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ADVERTISEMENT.

This volume forms the seventeenth of a series, composed of original memoirs on

different branches of knowledge, published at the expense, and under the direction,

of the Smithsonian Institution. The publication of this series forms part of a general

plan adopted for carrying into effect the benevolent intentions of James Smithson,

Esq., of England. This gentleman left his property in trust to the United States

of America, to found, at Washington, an institution which should bear his own

name, and have for its objects the "increase and diffusion of knowledge among

men." This trust was accepted by the Government of the United States, and an

Act of Congress was passed August 10, 184G, constituting the President and the

other principal executive officers of the general government, the Chief Justice of

the Supreme Court, the Mayor of Washington, and such other persons as they might

elect honorary members, an establishment under the name of the "Smithsonian

Institution for the increase and diffusion of knowledge among men." The

members and honorary members of this establishment are to hold stated and special

meetings for the supervision of the affairs of the Institution, and for the advice

and instruction of a Board of Regents, to whom the financial and other affairs are

intrusted.

The Board of Regents consists of three members ex officio of the establishment,

namely, the Vice-President of the United States, the Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court, and the Mayor of Washington, together with twelve other members, three of

whom are appointed by the Senate from its own body, three by the House of

Representatives from its members, and six persons appointed by a joint resolution

of both houses. To this Board is given the power of electing a Secretary and other

officers, for conducting the active operations of the Institution.

To carry into effect the purposes of the testator, the plan of organization should

evidently embrace two objects : one, the increase of knowledge by the addition of

new truths to the existing stock; the other, the diffusion of knowledge, thus

increased, among men. No restriction is made in favor of any kind of knowledge;

and, hence, each branch is entitled to, and should receive, a share of attention.
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The Act of Congress, establishing the Institution, directs, as a part of the plan of

organization, the formation of a Library, a Museum, and a Gallery of Art, together

with provisions for physical research and popular lectures, while it leaves to the

Regents the power of adopting such other parts of an organization as they may

deem best suited to promote the objects of the bequest.

After much deliberation, the Regents resolved to divide the annual income into

two parts—one part to be devoted to the increase and diffusion of knowledge by

means of original research and publications—the other part of the income to be

applied in accordance with the requirements of the Act of Congress, to the gradual

formation of a Library, a Museum, and a Gallery of Art.

The following are the details of the parts of the general plan of organization

provisionally adopted at the meeting of the Regents, Dec. 8, 1847.

DETAILS OF THE FIEST PART OF THE PLAN.

I. To INCREASE Knowledge.—It is j^rojwsed to stimulate research, hy offering

rewards for original memoirs on all subjects of investigation.

1. The memoirs thus obtained, to be published in a series of volumes, in a quarto

form, and entitled "Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge."

2. No memoir, on subjects of physical science, to be accepted for publication,

which does not furnish a positive addition to human knowledge, resting on original

research; and all unverified speculations to be rejected.

3. Each memoir presented to the Institution, to be submitted for examination to

a commission of persons of reputation for learning in the branch to which the

memoir pertains; and to be accepted for publication only in case the report of this

commission is favorable.

4. The commission to be chosen by the officers of the Institution, and the name

of the author, as far as practicable, concealed, unless a favorable decision be made.

5. The volumes of the memoirs to be exchanged for the Transactions of literary

and scientific societies, and copies to be given to all the colleges, and principal

libraries, in this country. One part of the remaining copies may be offered for

sale; and the other carefully preserved, to form complete sets of the work, to

supply the demand from new institutions.

6. An abstract, or popular account, of the contents of these memoirs to be given

to the public, through the annual report of the Regents to Congress.
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IT. To INCREASE Knowledge.—It is also proposed to approivlatc a portion of the

income, annualhj, to special ohjccts of research, under the direction of suilahle

persons.

1. The objects, and the amount appropriated, to be recommended by counsellors

of the Institution.

2. Appropriations in different years to different objects; so that, in course of time,

each branch of knowledge may receive a share.

3. The results obtained from these appropriations to be published, with the

memoirs before mentioned, in the volumes of the Smithsonian Contributions to

Knowledge.

4. Examples of objects for which appropriations may be made:

—

(1.) System of extended meteorological observations for solving the problem of

American storms.

(2.) Explorations in descriptive natural history, and geological, mathematical,

and topographical surveys, to collect material for the formation of a Physical Atlas

of the United States.

(3.) Solution of experimental problems, such as a new determination of the

weight of the earth, of the velocity of electricity, and of light; chemical analyses

of soils and plants; collection and publication of articles of science, accumulated

in the offices of Government.

(4.) Institution of statistical inquiries wdth reference to physical, moral, and

political subjects.

(5.) Historical researches, and accurate surveys of places celebrated in American

history.

(6.) Ethnological researches, particularly with reference to the different races of

men in North America; also explorations, and accurate surveys, of the mounds

and other remains of the ancient people of our country.

I. To DIFFUSE Knowledge.—// is proposed to publish a series of repm-ts, (jiving an

account of the neiv discoveries in science, and of the changes made from year to year

in all branches of knowledge not strictly professional.

1. Some of these reports may be published annually, others at longer intervals,

as the income of the Institution or the changes in the branches of knowledge may

indicate.

2. The reports are to be prepared by collaborators, eminent in the diflferent

branches of knowletlgc.
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3. Each collaborator to be furnished with the journals and publications, domestic

and foreign, necessary to the compilation of his report; to be paid a certain sura for

his labors, and to be named on the title-page of the report.

4. The reports to be published in separate parts, so that persons interested in a

particular branch, can procure the parts relating to it, without purchasing the

whole.

5. These reports may be presented to Congress, for partial distribution, the

remaining copies to be given to literary and scientific institutions, and sold to indi-

viduals for a moderate price.

The foUowlnrj are some of the subjects which maij he emhraced in the reports:—

I. PHYSICAL CLASS.

1. Physics, including astronomy, natural philosophy, chemistry, and meteorology.

2. Natural history, including botany, zoology, geology, &c.

3. Agriculture.

4. Application of science to arts.

IL MORAL AND POLITICAL CLASS.

5. Ethnology, including particular history, comparative philology, antiquities, &c.

G. Statistics and political economy.

7. Mental and moral philosophy.

8. A survey of the political events of the world
;
penal reform, &c.

III. LITERATURE AND THE FINE ARTS.

9. Modern literature.

10. The fine arts, and their application to the useful arts.

11. Bibliography.

12. Obituary notices of distinguished individuals.

II. To DIFFUSE Knowledge.—It is proposed to puUish occasional??/ separate treatises

on subjects of general interest.

1. These treatises may occasionally consist of valuable memoirs translated from

foreign languages, or of articles prepared under the direction of the Institution, or

procured by offering premiums for the best exposition of a given subject.

2. The treatises to be submitted to a commission of competent judges, previous

to their publication.
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DETAILS OF TIIE SECOND PART OF THE PLAN OF ORGANIZATION.

This part contemplates the formation of a Library, a Museum, and a Gallery of

Art.

1. To carry out the plan before described, a library will be required, consisting,

1st, of a complete collection of the transactions and proceedings of all the learned

societies of the world; 2d, of the more important current periodical publications,

and other works necessary in preparing the periodical reports.

2. The Institution should make special collections, particularly of oljjects to

verify its own publications. Also a collection of instruments of research in all

branches of experimental science.

3. With reference to the collection of books, other than those mentioned above,

catalogues of all the different libraries in the United States should be procured, in

order that the valuable books first purchased may be such as are not to be found

elsewhere in the United States.

4. Also catalogues of memoirs, and of books in foreign libraries, and other

materials, should be collected, for rendering the Institution a centre of bibliogra-

phical knowledge, whence the student may be directed to any work which he may

require.

5. It is believed that the collections in natural history will increase by donation,

as rapidly as the income of the Institution can make provision for their reception

;

and, therefore, it will seldom be necessary to purchase any article of this kind.

G. Attempts should be made to procure for the gallery of art, casts of the most

celebrated articles of ancient and modern sculpture.

7. The arts may be encouraged by providing a room, free of expense, for the

exhibition of the objects of the Art-Union, and other similar societies.

8. A small appropriation should annually be made for models of antiquity, such

as those of the remains of ancient temples, &c.

9. The Secretary and his assistants, during the session of Congress, will be

required to illustrate new discoveries in science, and to exhibit new objects of art;

distinguished individuals should also be invited to give lectures on subjects of

general interest.

In accordance with the rules adopted in the programme of organization, the

memoir in this volume has been favorably reported on by a Commission appointed
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for its examination. It is however impossible, in most cases, to verify the state-

ments of an author; and, therefore, neither the Commission nor the Institution can

be responsible for more than the general character of a memoir.

The following rules have been adopted for the distribution of the quarto volumes

of the Smithsonian Contributions:

—

1. They are to be presented to all learned societies which publish Transactions,

and give copies of these, in exchange, to the Institution.

2. Also, to all foreign libraries of the first class, provided they give in exchange

their catalogues or other publications, or an equivalent from their duplicate volumes.

3. To all the colleges in actual operation in this country, provided they furnish,

in return, meteorological observations, catalogues of their libraries and of their

students, and all other publications issued by them relative to their organization

and history.

4. To all States and Territories, provided there be given, in return, copies of all

documents published under their authority.

5. To all incorporated public libraries in this countr}', not included in any of

the foregoing classes, now containing more than 10,000 volumes; and to smaller

libraries, where a whole State or large district would be otherwise unsupplied.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

The present memoir was first referred to a commission consisting of Professor

"j. II. Mcllvaine and Trofessor William Henry Green, of Princeton, New Jersey,

who recommended its publication, but advised certain changes in the method of

presenting the subject. After these modifications had been made, it was submitted

to the American Oriental Society, and was by it referred to a special committee,

consisting of Messrs. Hadley, Trumbull, and Whitney, who, having critically

examined the memoir, reported that it contained a series of highly interesting

facts which they believed the students of philology and ethnology, though they

might not accept all the conclusions of the author, would welcome as valuable

contributions to science.

JOSEPH HENRY,

Secretary S. I.

Smithsonian Institution,

18T0.
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PREFACE.

Philology has proved itself an admirable instrument for the classification of

nations into families upon the basis of linguistic affinities. A comparison of the

vocables and of the grammatical forms of certain languages has shown them to be

dialects of a common speech ; and these dialects, under a common name, have thus

been restored to their original imity as a family of languages. In this manner, and

by this instrumentalrty, the nations of the earth have been reduced, with more or

less of certainty, to a small number of independent families.

Some of these families have been more definitely circumscribed than others.

The Aryan and Semitic languages have been successfully traced to their limits, and

the people by whom they are severally spoken are now recognized as famihes in

the strict and proper sense of the term. Of those remaining, the Turanian is

rather a great assemblage of nations, held together by slender affinities, than a

family in the Aryan or Semitic sense. With respect to the Malayan it approaches

nearer to the true standard, although its principal divisions are marked by

considerable differences. The Chinese and its cognates, as monosyllabic tongues,

are probably entitled upon linguistic grounds to the distinction of an independent

family of languages. On the other hand, the dialects and stock languages of the

American aborigines have not been explored, with sufficient thoroughness, to

determine the question whether they were derived from a common speech. So far

as the comparisons have been made they have been found to agree in general plan

and in grammatical structure.

The remarkable results of comparative philology, and the efficiency of the

method upon which as a science it proceeds, yield encouraging assurance that it

will ultimately reduce all the nations of mankind to families as clearly circum-

scribed as the Aryan and Semitic. But it is probable that the number of these

families, as finally ascertained, will considerably exceed the number now recognized.

When this work of philology has been fully accomplished, the question will remain

whether the connection of any two or more of these families can be determined

from the materials of language. Such a result is not improbable, and yet, up to

the present time, no analysis of language, however searching and profound, has

(V)
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been able to cross the barrier which separates the Aryan from the Semitic lan-

guages,—and these are the two most thoroughly explored,—and discover the pro-

cesses by which, if' originally derived from a common speech, they have become

radically changed in their ultimate forms. It was with special reference to the

bearing which the systems of consanguinity and affinity of the several families of

mankind might have upon this vital question, that the research, the residts of

which are contained in this volume, was undertaken.

In the systems of relationship of the great families of mankind some of the

oldest memorials of human thought and experience are deposited and preserved.

They have been handed down as transmitted systems, through the channels of the

blood, from the earliest ages of man's existence upon the earth; but revealing

certain definite and progressive changes with the growth of man's experience in

the ages of barbarism. To such conclusions the evidence, drawn from a comparison

of the forms which now prevail in different families, appears to tend.

All the forms thus far discovered resolve themselves, in a comprehensive sense,

into two, the descriptive and the class!ficatory, which are the reverse of each other

in their fundamental conceptions. As systems of consanguinity each contains a

plan, for the description and classification of kindred, the formation of which was

an act of intelligence and knowledge. They ascend by the chain of derivation to

a remote antiquity, from which, as defined and indurated forms, their propagation

commenced. Whether as organic forms they are capable of crossing the line of

demarcation which separates one family from another, and of yielding evidence of

the ethnic connection of such families, will depend upon the stability of these

forms, and their power of self-perpetuation in the streams of the blood through

indefinite periods of time. For the purpose of determining, by ample tests, whether

these systems possess such attributes, the investigation has been extended over a

field sufficiently wide to embrace four-fifths and upwards, numerically, of the entire

human family. The results are contained in the Tables.

A comparison of these systems, and a careful study of the slight but clearly

marked changes through which they have passed, have led, most unexpectedly, to

the recovery, conjecturally at least, of the great series or sequence of customs and

institutions which mark the pathway of man's progress through the ages of barba-

rism ; and by means of which he raised himself from a state of promiscuous inter-

course to final civilization. The general reader may be startled by the principal

inference drawn from the classificatory system of relationship, namely, that it

originated in the intermarriage of brothers and sisters in a communal family, and
that this was the normal state of marriage, as well as of the family, in the early

part of the unmeasured ages of barbarism. But the evidence in support of this

conclusion seems to be decisive. Although it is difficult to conceive of the ex-
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tremity of a barbarism, which such a custom presupposes, it is a reasonable

presumption that progress through and out from it was by successive stages of

advancement, and through great reformatory movements. Indeed, it seems probable

that the progress of mankind was greater in degree, and in the extent of its range,

in the ages of barbarism than it has been since in the ages of civilization ; and

that it was a harder, more doubtful, and more intense struggle to reach the thresh-

old of the latter, than it has been since to reach its present status. Civilization

must be regarded as the fruit, the final reward, of the vast and varied experience

of mankind in the barbarous ages. The experiences of the two conditions are

successive links of a common chain of which one cannot be interpreted without

the other. This system of relationsliip, instead of revolting the mind, discloses

with sensible clearness, " the hole of the pit whence [we have been] digged" by

the good providence of God.

A large number of inferior nations are unrepresented in the Tables, and to that

extent the exposition is incomplete. But it is believed that they are formed upon

a scale sufficiently comprehensive for the determination of two principal questions:

First, whether a system of relationship can be employed, independently, as a basis

for the classification of nations into a family ] and, secondly, whether the systems

of two or more families, thus constituted, can deliver decisive testimony concern-

ing the ethnic connection of such families when found in disconnected areas 1

Shoidd their uses for these purposes be demonstrated in the affirmative, it will not

be difficult to extend the investigation into the remaining nations.

In the progress of the inquiry it became necessary to detach from the Turanian

family the Turk and Finn stocks, and to erect them into an independent family.

It was found that they possessed a system of relationship fundamentally diff'erent

from that which prevailed in the principal branches of the Southern division, which,

in strictness, stood at the head of the family. The new family, which for the

reasons stated I have ventured to make, I have named the Uralian. At the

same time the Chinese have been returned to the Turanian family upon the basis of

their possession, substantially, of the Turanian system of consanguinity. Still

another innovation upon the received classification of the Asiatic nations was ren-

dered necessary from the same consideration. That portion of the people of India

Avho speak the Gaura language have been transferred from the Aryan to the Tura-

nian family, where their system of consanguinity places them. Although ninety

per centum of the vocables of the several dialects of this language are Sanskritic,

against ten per centum of the aboriginal speech, yet the grammar as well as the

system of relationship, follows the aboriginal form.^ If grammatical structure is

' Caldwell's Pr4vi(li,in Corap. Gi'aru. Intro, p. 39.
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the governing law in the classification of dialects and stock languages, and tliis is

one of the accepted canons of philology,' then the " Dialects of India," as they arc

called in the Genealogical Table of the Aryan Family of Languages, do not, for

this reason, properly belong in that connection, but in the Turanian. Their

system of relationship, which has followed the preponderance of numbers or of the

blood, is also Turanian in form, although greatly modified by Sanskritic influence.

The Sanskritic people of India, notwithstanding their Aryan descent, and the

probable purity of their blood to the present day, have been, in a linguistic sense,

absorbed into an aboriginal stock. Having lost their native tongue, which became

a dead language, they have been compelled to adopt the vernacular idioms of the

barbarians whom they conquered, and to content themselves with furnishing, from

the opulent Sanskrit, the body of the vocables, whilst the remainder and the gram-

mar were derived from the aboriginal speech. If they are ever rescued from this

classification it must be affected through reasons independent of their present lan-

guage and system of consanguinity.

LEWIS H. MORGAN.
Rochester, New York,

January, 1866.
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DESCRIPTIVE SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP.

ARYAN, SEMITIC, AND URALIAN FAMILIES.

WITH A TABLE.
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CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

Causes which induced this Investigation—Peculiar System of Relationship among the Iroquois—Discovery of the

same among the Ojibwas—Inferences from their Identity—Its prevalence throughout the Indian Family rendered

probable—Plan adopted to determine the Question—Results Reached—Evidence of the existence of the same

System in Asia obtained—Range of the Investigation Extended—Necessity for including, as far as possible, all

the Families of Mankind—Method of Prosecuting the Inquiry—General Results—Materials Collected—Order of

Arrangement—Tables of Consanguinity and Affinity—Systems of Relationship as a Basis of Classification—Their

Use in Ethnological Investigations.

As far back as the year 1846, while collecting materials illustrative of the

institutions of the Iroquois, I found among them, in daily use, a system of relation-

ship for the designation and classification of kindred, both unique and extraordinary

in its character, and wholly unlike any with which we are familiar. In the year

185P I published a brief accomit of this singular system, which I then supposed

to be of their own invention, and regarded as remarkable chiefly for its novelty.

Afterwards, in 1857,^ I had occasion to reexamine the subject, when the idea of its

possible prevalence among other Indian nations suggested itself, together with its

uses, in that event, for ethnological purposes. In the following summer, while on

the south shore of Lake Superior, I ascertained the system of the Ojibwa Indians;

and, although prepared in some measure for the residt, it was with some degree

of surprise that I found among them the same elaborate and complicated system

which then existed among the Iroquois. Every term of relationship was radically

different from the corresponding term in the Iroquois; but the classification of

kindred was the same. It was manifest that the two systems were identical in

their fundamental characteristics. It seemed probable, also, that both were

derived from a common source, since it was not supposable that two peoples,

speaking dialects of stock-languages as widely separated as the Algonkin and

Iroquois, could simultaneously have invented the same system, or derived it by

borrowing one from the other.

From this fact of identity several inferences at once suggested themselves. As

its prevalence among the Seneca-Iroquois rendered probable its like prevalence

among other nations speaking dialects of the Iroquois stock-language, so its

existence and use among the Ojibwas rendered equally probable its existence and

use among the remaining nations speaking dialects of the Algonkin speech. If

investigation should establish the affirmative of these propositions it would give to

' League of the Iroquois, p. 85.

• Proceedings of American Association for Advancement of Science for 185T, Part II., p. 132.

(3)
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the system a wide distribution. In the second place, its prevalence among these

nations would render probable its like prevalence among the residue of the

American aborigines. If, then, it should be found to be universal among them, it

woidd follow that the system was coeval, in point of time, with the commencement

of their dispersion over the American continent ; and also that, as a system trans-

mitted with the blood, it might contain the necessary evidence to establish their

unity of origin. And in the third place, if the Indian family came, in fact, from

Asia, it Avould seem that they must have brought the system with them from that

continent, and have left it behind them among the people from whom they sepa-

rated; further than this, that its perpetuation upon this continent would render

probable its like perpetuation upon the Asiatic, where it might stiU be found

;

and, finally, that it might possibly furnish some evidence upon the question of the

Asiatic origin of the Indian family.

This series of presumptions and inferences was very naturally suggested by the

discovery of the same system of consanguinity and affinity in nations speaking

dialects of two stock-languages. It was not an extravagant series of speculations

upon the given basis, as will be more fully understood when the Seneca and Ojibwa

systems are examined and compared. On this simple and obvious line of thought

I determined to follow up the subject until it was ascertained whether the system

was universal among the American aborigines; and, should it become reasonably

probable that such was the fact, then to pursue the inquiry upon the Eastern Con-

tinent, and among the islands of the Pacific.

The work was commenced by preparing a schedule of questions describing the

persons in the lineal, and the principal persons embraced in the first five collateral

lines, which, when answered, would give their relationship to Ego, and thus spread

out in detail the system of consanguinity and affinity of any nation with fullness

and particularity. This schedule, with an explanatory letter, was sent in the form

of a printed circular to the several Indian missions in the United States, to the

commanders of the several military posts in the Indian country, and to the

government Indian agents. It was expected to procure the information by

correspondence as the principal instrumentality. From the complicated nature of

the subject the results, as might, perhaps, have been foreseen, were inconsiderable.

This first disappointment was rather a fortunate occurrence than otherwise, since it

forced me either to abandon the investigation, or to prosecute it, so far as the

Indian nations were concerned, by personal inquiry. It resulted in the several

annual explorations among the Indian nations, the fruits of which will be found in

Tables II., which is attached to Part II. By this means all the nations, with but

a few exceptions, between the Atlantic and the Kocky Moimtains, and between the

Arctic Sea and the Gulf of Mexico, were reached directly, and their systems of

relationship procured. Some of the schedules, however, were obtained by corre-

spondence, from other parties.

Having ascertained as early as the year 1R59 that the system prevailed in the

five principal Indian stock-languages cast of the mountains, as well as in several

of the dialects of each, its universal dift'usion throughout the Indian family had
become extremely probable. This brought me to the second stage of the investi-
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gation, namely, to find whether it prevailed in other parts of the world. To
determine that question would require an extensive foreign correspondence, whicli

a private individual could not hope to maintain successfully. To make the attempt

effectual would require the intervention of the national government, or the co-ope-

ration of some literary or scientific institution. It is one of the happy features of

American society that any citizen may ask the assistance of his government, or of

any literary or scientific mstitution in the country, with entire freedom ; and with

tlie further consciousness that his wishes will be cheerfully acceded to if deserving

of encouragement. This removed what might otherwise have been a serious

obstacle. In this spirit I applied to Prof. Joseph Henry, Secretary of the Smith-

sonian Institution, for the use of the name of the latter in foreign countries in the

conduct of the correspondence ; and further desired him to procure a letter from

the Secretary of State of the United States to our diplomatic and consular repre-

sentatives abroad, commending the subject to their favorable attention. With
both of these requests Prof Henry complied in the most cordial manner. From
January, 1860, until the close of the investigation, the larger part of the corre-

spondence was conducted under the ofiicial name of the Institution, or under cover

by the Secretary of State. By these means an unusual degree of attention was

secured to the work in foreign countries, the credit of which is due to the influence

of the Smithsonian Institution, and to the official circular of the late General Cass,

then Secretary of State. In addition to these arrangements I had previously

solicited and obtained the co-operation of the secretaries of the several American

missionary boards, whicli enabled me to reach, vnider equally favorable conditions,

a large number of American missionaries in xVsia and Africa, and among the

islands of the Pacific.

From the distinguished American missionary. Dr. Henry W. Scudder, of Arcot,

India, who happened to be in this country in 1859, I had obtained some evidence

of the existence of the American Indian system of relationship among the Tamilian

people of South-India. This discovery opened still wider the range of the proposed

investigation. It became necessary to find the limits within which the systems of

the Aryan and Semitic families prevailed, in order to ascertain the line of demarca-

tion between their forms and that of the eastern Asiatics. The circumscription of

one was necessary to the circumscription of the other. In addition to this it seemed

imperative to include the entire human family within the scope of the research,

and to work out this comprehensive plan as fully as might be possible. The
nearer this ultimate point was approximated the more instructive would be the

final results. It was evident that the full significance of identity of systems in

India and America would be lost unless the knowledge was made definite concern-

ing the relations of the Indo-American system of relationship to those of the

western nations of Europe and Asia, and also to those of the nations of Africa and

Polynesia. This seeming necessity greatly increased the magnitude of the under-

taking, and at the same time encumbered the subject with a mass of subordinate

materials.

In the further prosecution of the enterprise the same schedule and circular were

sent to the principal missions of the several American boards, with a request that
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the former might be filled out, ficcording to its design, with the system of rela-

tionship of the people among whom they were respectively established ; and that

such explanations might be given as would be necessary to its interpretation. This

class of men possess peculiar qualifications for linguistic and ethnological researches;

and, more than this, they reside among the nations whose systems of consanguinity

were relatively of the most importance for the purpose in hand. The tables will

show how admirably they performed the task.

They Avere also sent to the diplomatic and consular representatives of the United

States in foreign countries, through whom another, and much larger, portion of

the human family was reached. By their instrumentality, chiefly, the system of

the Aryan family was procured. A serious difiiculty, however, was met in this

direction, in a diff'erence of language, which the official agents of the government

were unable, in many cases, to surmount. In Europe and Asia the number of

schedules obtained through them, in a completely executed form, was even larger

than would reasonably have been expected ; while in Africa, in South America,

and m Mexico and Central America the faikire was nearly complete.

To supply these deficiencies an attempt Avas made to reach the English missions

^n the Eastern Archipelago and in Polynesia ; and also Spanish America through

the Roman Catholic bishops and clergy of those countries ; but the efforts proved

unsuccessful.

The foregoing are the principal, but not the exclusive, sources from which the

materials contained in the tables were derived.

A large number of schedules, when returned, were found to be imperfectly filled

out. Misapprehension of the nature and object of the investigation was the prin-

cipal cause. The most usual form of mistake was the translation of the questions

into the native language, which simply reproduced the qviestions and left them

luianswered. A person unacquamted with the details of his own system of rela-

tionship might be misled by the form of each question which describes a person,

and not at once perceive that the true answer should give the relationship sustained

by this person to Efjo. As our own system is descriptive essentially, a correct

answer to most of the questions would describe a person very much in the form of

the question itself, if the system of the nation was descriptive. But, on the con-

trary, if it was classificatory, such answers would not only be incorrect in fact, but

would fail to show the true system. The iitmost care was taken to guard against

this misapprehension, but, notwithstanding, the system of several important nations,

thus imperfectly procured, was useless from the difficulty, not to say impossibility,

of repeating the attempt in remote parts of the earth, where it required two years,

and sometimes three, for a schedule to be received and returned. In some cases,

where the correspondent was even as accessible as India, it required that length of

time, and the exchange of several letters, to correct and perfect the details of a single

schedule. Every system of relationship is intrinsically difficult until it has been

carefully studied. The classificatory form is complicated in addition to being diffi-

cult, and totally imlike our own. It is easy, therefore, to perceive that when a

person was requested to work out, in detail, the system of a foreign people he would

find it necessary, in the first instance, to master his own, and after that to meet
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and overcome the difficulties of another, and, perhaps, radically different form.

With these considerations in mind it is a much greater cause for surprise that so

many schedules were completely executed than that a considerable number should

have failed to be so.

The schedule is necessarily self-corrective as to a portion of the persons described,

since the position of Ego and his or her correlative person is reversed in different

questions. It was also made self-confirmatory in other ways, so that a careful

examination would determine the question of its correctness or non-correctness in

essential particulars. This was especially true with respect to the classificatory

system. Notwithstanding all the efforts made to insure correctness, it is not sup-

posable that the tables are free from errors ; on the contrary, it is very probable

that a critical examination will bring to light a large number. I believe, however,

that they will be found to be substantially correct.

It was a matter of some difficulty to determine the proper order of arrangement

of the materials thus brought together. The natural order of the subject has been

followed as closely as possible. All the forms of consanguinity exhibited in the

tables resolve themselves into two, the descriptive and the classificatory. Of these

the former is the most simple in its structure, and for this reason shoiUd be first

considered. It embraces the systems of the Aryan, Semitic, and Uralian families,

Avhich are identical in their radical characteristics. The classificatory system has

one principal form, the Indo-American, and two subordinate forms, the Malayan

and the Eskimo. Of these, the Malayan is the most simple, and probably under-

lying form, and, as such, wovdd come first ; after this in its natural order would be

either the Turanian or the American Indian, at convenience, since each stands in

the same relation to the Malayan ; and after these the Eskimo, which stands discon-

nected from the systems of either of the families named. But it was found advisable

to reverse this order, as to the classificatory form, on account of the preponderating

amount of materials, and to consider, first, the American Indian, then the

Turanian, and after all these the Malayan and Eskimo.

In Part I., after discussing the elements of a system of relationship considered

in the abstract, the Eoman form of consanguinity and affinity is taken up and

explained with fulness and particularity, as typical of the system of the Aryan

family. This is follov/cd by a brief exposition of the forms which prevail in other

branches of the family for the purpose of indicating the differences between them

and the typical form; and also to ascertain the general characteristics of the

system. The systems of the Semitic and Uralian families are then treated in the

same manner, and compared with the Aryan form. By this means, also, the

limits of the spread of the descriptive system of relationship are determined.

In Part II., after discussing certain preliminary facts, the Seneca-Iroquois

form is first explained with minuteness of detail, as typical of the system of the

American Indian family. After this the several forms in the remaining branches

of this family are presented ; confining the discussion, so far as could properly be

done, to the points of difference between them and the typical system.

In Part III., the Tamilian form is first presented and explained as typical of

the system of the Turanian family ; after which the forms that prevail among tho
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other Asiatic nations represented in the tables, are considered and compared with

the typical form. These are necessarily presented with fulness of detail, particu-

larly the Chinese, from the great amount of divergence from the typical form

which they exhibit. After this the system of the Malayan family, of which the

Hawaiian form is typical, is presented and explained in the same manner. The
Eskimo system concludes the series.

Lastly, the general results of a comparison of these several forms, together with

a conjectural solution of the origin of the classificatory system, furnish the subject

of a concluding chapter.

The tables, however, are the main results of this investigation. In their

importance and value they reach far beyond any present use of their contents

which the writer may be able to indicate. If they can be perfected, and the

systems of the unrepresented nations be supplied, their value would be greatly

increased. The classification of nations is here founded upon a comparison of

their several forms of consanguinity. With some exceptions, it harmonizes with

that previously established upon the basis of linguistic affinities. One rests upon
blood, the preponderance of which is represented by the system of relationship;

the other is fomided upon language, the affinities of which are represented by
grammatical structure. One follows ideas indicated in a system of relationship and
transmitted with the blood ; the other follows ideas indicated in forms of speech

and transmitted in the same manner. It may be a question which class of ideas

has been perpetuated through the longest periods of time.

In Table I., which is appended to Part I., will be found the system of the

Aryan, Semitic, and Uralian families ; in Table II., which is likewise appended
to Part II., that of the American Indian family; and in Table IV., which is

appended to Part III., that of the Turanian and Malayan families. The plan

adopted in framing these tables was to bring each specific relationship, among a

certain number of affiliated nations, into the same column, so that their agreement

or disagreement as to any particular relationship might be seen at a glance. This

arrangement will facilitate the comparison. The names of the several nations,

whose systems are brought together, will be fomid in a column on the left of the

page ; and the descriptions of the several persons, whose relationships to Ego are

shown, are written in a consecutive series at the top of the several columns. In
this series the lineal line is first given. This is followed by the first collateral line

in its male and female branches ; and this, in turn, by the second collateral line in

its male and female branches on the father's side, and in its male and female

branches on the mother's side ; after which, but less fully extended, will be found
the third, fourth, and fifth collateral lines. An inspection of the tables will make
the method sufficiently obvious.

If these tables prove sufficient to demonstrate the utility of systems of relation-

ship in the prosecution of ethnological investigations, one of the main objects of

this work will be accomplished. The number of nations represented is too small

to exhibit all the special capabilities of this instrumentality. The more thoroughly

the system is explored in the different nations of the same family of speech, espe-

cially where the form is classificatory, the more ample and decisive the evidence
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will become which bears upon the question of their genetic connection. The

threads of this connection between remotely afhliated nations are sometimes

recovered in the most unexpected manner. These tables, therefore, as but the

commencement of the work if this new instrument in ethnology invite the test

of criticism. The remaining nations of the earth can be reached and their systems

procured, should it seem to be desirable; and it maybe found that this is the most

simple as well as compendious method for the classification of nations upon the

basis of affinity of blood.'

' In the appendix to this volume will be found a schedule of questions adapted to this work.

Any person interested in the furtherance of this object, who will procure the system of any nation

not represented in the tables, or correct or complete any deficient schedule therein, will render a

special service to the author. The schedule may be sent to the Smithsonian Institution, at Wash-

ington; and when published full credit will be given to the person furnishing the same.

May, 1868.
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CHAPTER II.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS UPON SYSTEMS OF REL ATIO NS H I PS.

Marriage the basis of the Family Relationships—Systems of Consanguinity and AfB nity—Each Person the Centre of

a Group of Kindred—The System of Nature Numerical—Not necessarily adopted— Every System embodies Defi-

nite Ideas—It is a Domestic Institution—Two Radical Forms—The Descriptive, and the Classificatory—Aryan,

Semitic, and Uraliau Families have the former—Turanian, American Indian, and Malayan the latter— Diveigence

of Collateral Lines from Lineal, Characteristic of the First—Mergence of Collateral Lines in the Lineal, of the

Second—Uses of these Systems depend upon the Permanence of their Radical Forms—Evidence of their Modi-

fication—Direction of the Change—Causes which tend to the Stability of their Radical Features.

Ix considering the elements of a system of consanguinity the existence of mar-

riage between single pairs must be assumed. Marriage forms the basis of rela-

tionships. In the progress of the inquiry it may become necessary to consider a

system with this basis fluctuating, and, perhaps, altogether wanting. The alter-

native assumption of each may be essential to include all the elements of the

subject in its practical relations. The natural and necessary connection of

consanguinci with each other would be the same in both cases; but with this

difference, tliat in the former the lines of descent from parent to child would be

known, while in the latter they would, to a greater or less extent, be incapable

of ascertainment. These considerations might affect the form of the system of

consanguinity.

The family relationships are as ancient as the familij. They exist in virtue

of the law of derivation, which is expressed by the perpetuation of the species

through the marriage relation. A system of consanguinity, which is founded upon

a community of blood, is but the formal expression and recognition of tlicse

relationships. Around every person there is a circle or group of kindred of

which such person is the centre, the Ego, from whom the degree of the relationship

is reckoned, and to whom the relationship itself returns. Above him are his

father and his mother and their ascendants, below him are his children and their

descendants; Avhile upon either side are his brothers and sisters and their

descendants, and the brothers and sisters of his father and of his mother and their

descendants, as well as a much greater number of collateral relatives descended

from common ancestors stiU more remote. To him they are nearer in degree than

other individuals of the nation at large. A formal arrangement of the more
immediate blood kindred into lines of descent, with the adoption of some method
to distinguish one relative from another, and to express the value of the relation-

ship, woidd be one of the earliest acts of human intelligence.

Should the inquiry be made how far nattu-e suggests a vmiform method or plan
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for the discrimination of the several relationships, and for the arrangement of

kindred into distinct lines of uesccnt, the answer would bo difficult, unless it was

first assumed that marriage between single pairs had always existed, thus rendering

definite the lines of parentage. With this point established, or assumed, a natural

system, numerical in its character, will be found iindcrlying any form which man
may contrive ; and which, resting upon an ordinance of nature, is both universal

and unchangeable. All of the descendants of an original pair, through intermedi-

ate pairs, stand to each other in fixed degrees of proximity, the nearness or re-

moteness of which is a mere matter of computation. If we ascend from ancestor

to ancestor in the lineal line, and again descend through the several collateral lines

imtil the widening circle of kindred circumscrib.es millions of the living and the

dead, all of these individuals, in virtue of their descent from common ancestors,

are bound to the "£V/o" by the chain of consanguinity.

The blood relationships, to Avhich specific terms have been assigned, under the

system of the Aryan family, are few in number. They are grandfather and grand-

mother, father and mother, brother and sister, son and daughter, grandson and

granddaughter, uncle and aunt, nephew and niece, and cousin. Tliose more

remote in degree are described either by an augmentation or by a combination of

these terms. After these are the affincal or marriage relationships, which are

husband and wife, father-in-law and mother-in-law, son-in-law and daughter-in-law,

brother-in-law and sister-in-law, step-father and step-mother, step-son and ste^v

daughter, and step-brother and step-sister; together with such of the husbands and

wives of blood relatives as receive the corresponding designation by courtesy.

These terms are barely sufficient to indicate specifically the nearest relationships,

leaving much the largest number to be described by a combination of terms.

So familiar are these ancient household words, and the relationships which they

indicate, that a classification of kindred by means of them, according to their

degrees of nearness, would seem to be not only a simple undertaking, but, when

completed, to contain nothing of interest beyond its adaptation to answer a

necessary want. But, since these specific terms are entirely inadequate to desig-

nate a person's kindred, they contain in themselves only the minor part of the

system. An arrangement into lines, with descriptive phrases to designate such

relatives as fall without the specific terms, becomes necessary to its completion.

In the mode of arrangement and of description diversities may exist. Every

system of consanguinity must be able to ascend and descend in the lineal line

through several degrees from any given person, and to specify the relationship of

each to Ego ; and also from the lineal, to enter the several collateral lines and

follow and describe the collateral relatives through several generations. "When

spread out in detail and examined, every scheme of consanguinity and affinity wiU

be found to rest upon definite ideas, and to be framed, so far as it contains any

plan, with reference to particular ends. In fine, a system of relationship, originat-

ing in necessity, is a domestic institution, which serves to organize a family by

the bond of consanguinity. As such it possesses a degree of vitality and a power

of self-perpetuation commensurate with its nearness to the primary wants of man.

In a general sense, as has elsewhere been stated, there are but two radically
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distinct forms of consanguinity among the nations represented in the tables. One

of these is descriptive and the other classificatory. The first, which is that of the

Aryan, Semitic, and Urahan families, rejecting the classification of kindred, except

so far as it is in accordance with the numerical system, describes collateral consan-

guinei, for the most part, by an augmentation or combination of the primary

terms of relationship. These terms, Avhich are those for husband and wife, father

and mother, brother and sister, and son and daughter, to which must be added, in

such languages as possess them, grandfather and grandmother, and grandson and

granddaughter, are thus restricted to the primary sense in which they are here

employed. All other terms are secondary. Each relationship is thus made inde-

pendent and distinct from every other. But the second, which is that of the

Turanian, American Indian, and Malayan families, rejecting descriptive phrases in

every instance, and reducing consanguinei to great classes by a series of apparently

arbitrary generalizations, applies the same terms to all the members of the same

class. It thus confounds relationships, which, imder the descriptive system, are

distinct, and enlarges the signification both of the primary and secondary terms

beyond their seemingly appropriate sense.

Although a limited number of generalizations have been developed in the system

of the first-named families, which are followed by the introduction of additional

special terms to express in the concrete the relationships thus specialized, yet the

system is properly characterized as descriptive, and was such originally. It will

be seen in the sequel that the partial classification of kindred which it now con-

tains is in harmony with the principles of the descriptive form, and arises from it

legitimately to the extent to wliich it is carried ; and that it is founded upon con-

ceptions entirely dissimilar from those which govern in the classificatory form.

These generalizations, in some cases, are imperfect when logically considered ; but

they Avere designed to realize in the concrete the precise relationships which the

descriptive phrases suggest by implication. In the Erse, for example, there are no

terms for uncle or aunt, nephew or niece, or cousin ; but they were described as

father's brother, mother's' brother, brother's son, and so on. These forms of the

Celtic are, therefore, purely descriptive. In most of the Aryan languages terms

for these relationships exist. My father's brothers and my mother's brothers, in

English, are generalized into one class, and the term uncle is employed to express

the relationship. The relationships to Ego of the two classes of persons are equal

in their degree of nearness, but not the same in kind; wherefore, the Roman
method is preferable, which employed patrmis to express the former, and avunculus

to indicate the latter. The phrase " father's brother" describes a person, but it

likewise implies a bond of connection which patrmis expresses in the concrete.

In like manner, my father's brother's son, my father's sister's son, my mother's

brother's son, and my mother's sister's son are placed upon an equality by a similar

generalization, and the relationship is expressed by the term coxisin. They stand

to me in the same degree of nearness, but they are related to me in four difi"erent

ways. The use of these terms, however, does not invade the principles of the

descriptive system, but attempts to realize the implied relationships in a simpler

manner. On the other hand, in the system of the last-named families, while cor-
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responding terms exist, their application to particular persons is founded upon very

different generalizations, and they are used in an apparently arbitrary manner. In

Sencca-Iroquois, for example, my father's brother is my father. Under the system

he stands to me in that relationship and no other. I address him by the same

term, Ila-nth', which I apply to my own father. My mother's brother, on the con-

trary, is my uncle, Hoc-no'-seh, to whom, of the two, this relationship is restricted.

Again, with myself a male, my brother's son is my son, Ila-aJi'-ivuk, the same as my

own son ; while my sister's son is my nephew, Ha-ya'-wan-da ; but with myself a

female, these relationships are reversed. My brother's son is then my nephew; while

my sister's son is my son. Advancing to the second collateral line, my father's

brother's son and my mother's sister's son are my brothers, and they severally

stand to me in the same relationship as my own brother ; but my father's sister's

son and my mother's brother's son are my cousins. The same relationships are

recoo-nized imder the two forms, but the generalizations upon which they rest are

different.

In the system of relationship of the Aryan, Semitic, and Tralian families, the

collateral lines are maintained distinct and perpetually divergent from the lineal,

which results, theoretically as well as practically, in a dispersion of the blood.

The value of the relationships of collateral consanguinei is depreciated and finally

lost under the burdensomeness of the descriptive method. This divergence is one

of the characteristics of the descriptive system. On the contrary, in that of the

Turanian, American Indian, and Malayan families, the several collateral lines,

near and remote, are finally brought into, and merged in the lineal line, thus

theoretically, if not practically, preventing a dispersion of the blood. The

relationships of collaterals by this means is both appreciated and preserved. This

mergence is, in like manner, one of the characteristics of the classificatory system.

How these two forms of consanguinity, so diverse in their fundamental concep-

tions and so dissimilar in their structure, came into existence it may be wholly

impossible to explain. The first question to be considered relates to the nature

of these forms and their ethnic distribution, after the ascertainment of which their

probable origin may be made a subject of investigation. While the existence of

two radically distinct forms appears to separate the human family, so far as it is

represented in the tables, into two great divisions, the Indo-European and the Indo-

American, the same testimony seems to draw closer together the several families

of which these divisions are composed, without forbidding the supposition that a

common point of departure between the two may yet be discovered. If the

evidence deposited in these systems of relationship tends, in reality, to consolidate

the families named into two great divisions, it is a tendency in the direction of

vmity of origin of no inconsiderable importance.

After the several forms of consanguinity and affinity, which now prevail in the

different families of mankind, have been presented and discussed, the important

question will present itself, how far these forms become changed with the pro-

gressive changes of society. The uses of systems of relationship to estabhsh the

genetic connection of nations will depend, first, upon the structure of the system,

and, secondly, upon the stability of its radical forms. In form and feature they
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must be found able, -when once established, to pei-petuate themselves through

indefinite periods of time. The question of their use must turn upon that of the

stability of their radical features. Development and modification, to a very

considerable extent, are revealed in the tables in which the comparison of forms

is made upon an extended scale; but it will be observed, on further examination,

that these changes are further developments of the fundamental conceptions which

lie, respectively, at the foundation of the two original systems.

There is one powerful motive which might, under certain circumstances, tend^

to the overthrow of the classificatory form and the substitution of the descriptive,

but it would arise after the attainment of civihzation. This is the inheritance of

estates. It may be premised that the bond of kindred, among uncivilized nations,

is a strong influence for the mutual protection of related persons. Among nomadic
stocks, especially, the respectability of the individual was measiired, in no small

degree, by the number of his kinsmen. The Avider the circle of kindred the

greater the assurance of safety, since they were the natural guardians of his rights

and the avengers of his wrongs. Whether designedly or otherwise, the Turanian
form of consanguinity organized the family upon the largest scale of numbers.

On the other hand, a gradual change from a nomadic to a civilized condition

would prove the severest test to which a system of consanguinity could be sub-

jected. The protection of the law, or of the State, Avould become substituted for

that of kinsmen; but with more effective power the rights of property might
influence the system of relationship. This last consideration, which Avould not

arise until after a people had emerged from barbarism, would be adequate beyond,

any other known cause to effect a radical change in a pre-existing system, if this

recognized relationships which would defeat natural justice in the inheritance of

property. In Tamilian society, where my brother's son and my cousin's son are

both my sons, a useful purpose may have been subserved by drawing closer, in

this manner, the kindred bond; but in a civilized sense it would be manifestly

unjust to place either of these collateral sons upon an equality with my own son

for the inheritance of my estate. Hence the growth of property and the settlement

of its distribution might be expected to lead to a more precise discrimination of

the several degrees of consanguinity if they were confounded by the previous

system.

Where the original system, anterior to civilization, was descriptive, the tendency
to modification, under the influence of refinement, would be in the direction of a
more rigorous separation of the several lines of descent, and of a more systematic

description of the persons or relationships in each. It would not necessarily lead
to the abandonment of old terms nor to the invention of new. This latter belongs,

usually, to the formative period of a language. AVhen that is passed, compound
terms are resorted to if the descriptive phrases are felt to be inconvenient.

AVherever these compounds are found it will be known at once that they are

modern in the language. The old terms are not necessarily radical, but they have
become so worn down by long-continued use as to render the identification of their

component parts impossible. While the growth of nomenclatures of relationship

tends to show the direction in which existing systems have been modified, it seems
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to be incapable of throwing any light upon the question whether a classificatory

form ever becomes changed into a descriptive, or the reverse. It is more difficult,

where the primitive system was classificatory, to ascertain the probable direction

of the change. The uncivilized nations have remained substantially stationary in

their condition through all the centuries of their existence, a circumstance

eminently favorable to the permanency of their domestic institutions. It is not

supposable, however, that they have resisted aU modifications of their system of

consanguinity. The opulence of the nomenclature of relationships, which is

characteristic of the greater portion of the nations whose form is classificatory,

may tend to show that, if it changed materially, it would be in the direction of

a greater complexity of classification. It is extremely difficult to arrive at any

general conclusions upon this question with reference to either form. But it may
be affirmed that if an original system changes materially, after it has been adopted

into use, it is certain to be done in harmony with the ideas and conceptions which

it embodies, of which the changes will be further and logical developments.

It should not be inferred that forms of consanguinity and affinity are either

adopted, modified, or laid aside at pleasure. The tables entirely dispel such a

supposition. When a system has once come into practical use, with its nomen-

clature adopted, and its method of description or of classification settled, it would,

from the nature of the case, be very slow to change. Each person, as has else-

Avhere been observed, is the centre around whom a group of consanguinei is

arranged. It is my father, my mother, my brother, my son, my uncle, my cousin,

with each and every human being ; and, therefore, each one is compelled to

understand, as well as to use, the prevailing system. It is an actual necessity to

all alike, since each relationship is personal to Erjo. A change of any of these

relationships, or a subversion of any of the terms invented to express them, would

be extremely difficult if not impossible; and it would be scarcely less difficult to

enlarge or contract the established use of the terms themselves. The possibility of

this permanence is increased by the circumstance that these systems exist by usage

rather than legal enactment, and therefore the motive to change must be as

imiversal as the usage. Their use and preservation are intrusted to every person

who speaks the common language, and their channel of transmission is the blood.

Hence it is that, in addition to the natural stability of domestic institutions, there

are special reasons which contribute to their permanence, by means of which it is

rendered not improbable that they might survive changes of social condition

sufficiently radical to overthrow the primary ideas in which they originated.

These preliminary statements being made, it is now proposed to explain and

compare the systems of relationship of the several nations and families represented

in the tables. In doing this the order therein adopted will be followed. Invoking

the patient attention of the reader, I will endeavor to perform this task with as

much brevity and clearness as I may be able to command.
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CHAPTER III.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSniP OF THE ARYAN FAMILY.

Roman System of Consanguinity and Affinity—Framed by the Civilians—Relationships of two kinds—By Coasan-
gninity, or Blood—By Affinity, or Marriage—Lineal and Collateral Consanguinity—Diagram—Method of Descrip-

tion by Lines explained—Diagram of the Roman Civilians—Completeness and precision of the Roman System
Immense number of Consanguine! within the near Degrees—Computations—Rapid intermingling of the Blood
of a People—Mode of Computing Degrees under the Civil Law—Under the Canon Law—Under the Common
Law—Origin of the Variance—Marriage Relationships fully discriminated—English System barren of Terms
Opulence of the Roman Nomenclature of Relationships.

An understanding of the framework and principles of our own system of rela-

tionship is a necessary preparatory step to the consideration of those of other

nations. It was originally strictly descriptive. After the settlement and civiliza-

tion of the several branches of the Aryan family, there was engrafted upon it,

among several of them, a method of description differing materially from the primi-

tive form, but without invading its radical features, or so far overspreading them
as to conceal the simple original. The new element, which came naturally from
the system itself, was introduced by the Roman civilians to perfect the framework
of a code of descents. Their improvements have been adopted into the system of
the several branches of the family, to Avhich the Roman influence extended. To
obtain a knowledge historically of our present English form, we must resort to the
Roman as it was perfected by the civilians, and left by them in its codified form.
The additions were slight, but they changed materially the method of describing
kindred. They consisted chiefly in the establishment of the relationships of uncle
and aunt on the father's side, and on the mother's side, which were unknown in

the primitive system, and in the adoption of a descriptive method based upon these
terms, which, with proper augments, enabled them to systematize the relationships
in the first five collateral lines. We are also indebted to the Latin speech for the
modern portion of our nomenclature of relationships.

It is evident, however, that the elaborate and scientific arrangement of kindred
into formally described lines of descent employed by the civilians, and which
became the law of the State, was not adopted by the Roman people, except in its

least complicated parts. There are reasons for believing that the ancient method,
modified by the substitution of some of the new terms of relationship in the place
of descriptive phrases, was retained for those nearest in degree, and that more dis-

tant relatives were described without any attempt to preserve the artificial distinc-

tions among the several lines. This variance between the forms used by the
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people and by the State, whenever it occurs in this family of nations, is cnitirc^ly

iniuiaterial, since the two do not conflict.

It should also be observed that it is impossible to recover the system of consan-

guinity and affinity of any people, in its details, from tlie lexicon, or even from the

literature of their language, if it has ceased to be a living form. The Hebrew and

Sanskrit are examples. If it had been reduced to a statute and thus had become

a law of the State, it would be found in a codified form. In all other cases it

can only be obtained, in its completeness, by a direct resort to the people.

In the Pandects' and in the Institutes^ the system of relationship of the Roman
civil law has been preserved with minuteness and precision, with full explanations

of its provisions and method of arrangement. A careful examination of its details

will furnish us the readiest knowledge of our own, as Avell as unfold the principles

which must govern the formation of any strictly philosophical system.

lielationships are of two kinds : First, by consanguinity, or blood : second, by

affinity, or marriage. Consanguinity, which is the relation of persons descended

from the same ancestor, is also of two kinds, lineal and collateral. Lineal con-

sanguinity is the connection which subsists among persons of whom one is

descended from the other. Collateral consanguinity is the connection which

exists among persons who are descended from a common ancestor, but not from

each other. Marriage relationships exist by custom.

In every supposable plan of consanguinity, where marriage between single pairs

exists, there must be a lineal and several collateral lines. Each person, also, in

constructing his own table becomes the central point, or Ego, from whom outward is

reckoned the degree of relationship of each kinsman, and to whom the relationship

returns. His position is necessarily in the lineal line. In a chart of relationships

this line is vertical. Upon it may be inscribed, above and below any given person,

his several ancestors and descendants in a direct series from father to son, and

these persons together wiU constitute his right lineal male line, which is also called

the trunk, or common stock of descent. Out of this trunk line emerge the several

collateral lines, male and female, which are numbered outwardly. It will be suffi-

cient for a perfect knowledge of the system to limit the explanation to the main

lineal line, and to a single male and female branch of each of the collateral lines,

including those on the father's side and on the mother's side, and proceeding in

each from the parent to one only of his or her children, although it will include

but a small portion of the kindred of Ego either in the ascending or descending

series. An attempt to follow all the divisions and branches of the several collateral

lines, which increase in number in the ascending series in a geometrical ratio,

would embarrass the reader without rendering the system itself more intelligible.

The first collateral line, male, consists of my brother and his descendants, and the

first, female, of my sister and her descendants. The second collateral line, male,

on the father's side, consists of my father's brother and his descendants, and the

second, female, of my father's sister and her descendants; the second collateral

^ Panel., Lib. XXXYIII. tit. x. "De gradibus et adfinibus ct uomiuibus eorum."

' Inst. Just., Lib. III. tit. vi. " Dc gradibus cognationum."

3 May, ises.
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line, male, on the mother's side, is composed of my mother's brother and his

descendants, and the second, female, of my mother's sister and her descendants.

The third collateral line, male, on the father's side, consists of my grandfather's

brother and his descendants, and third, female, of my grandfather's sister and her

descendants ; on the mother's side, the same line, male, is composed of my grand-

mother's brother and his descendants, and the same, female, of my grandmother's

sister and her descendants. It will be noticed, in the last case, that we have turned

out of the lineal line on the father's side into that on the mother's side. The

fourth collateral line, male, on the father's side, consists of my great-grandfather's

brother and his descendants; and the fourth, female, of my great-grandfather's

sister and her descendants ; the same line, male, on the mother's side, is composed

of my great-grandmother's brother and his descendants ; and the same, female, of

my great-grandmother's sister and her descendants. In like manner, the fifth col-

lateral line, male, on the father's side, consists of my great-great-grandfather's

brother and his descendants ; and the fifth, female, of my great-great-grandfather's

sister and her descendants ; the same line, male, on the mother's side is composed

of my great-great-grandmother's brother and his descendants ; and the same,

female, of my great-great-grandmother's sister and her descendants. These five

lines embrace the great body of our kindred who are within the range of practical

or even necessary recognition.

"Where there are several brothers and sisters of each ancestor, they constitute so

many branches of each line respectively. If I have several brothers and sisters,

they and their descendants constitute as many Unes, each independent of the other,

as I have brothers and sisters ; but all together they form my first collateral line

in two branches, a male and a female. In like manner the several brothers and

sisters of my father and of my mother, with their respective descendants, make up

as many lines, each independent of the other, as there are brothers and sisters ; but

all unite in forming my second collateral line in two divisions, that on the father's

side and that on the mother's side, and in four principal branches, two male and

two female. If the third collateral line were run out fully in the ascending series,

it would give four general divisions of ancestors and eight principal branches ; and

the number of each would increase in the same ratio in each successive collateral

line. With such a maze of branches, lines, and divisions, embracing such a multi-

tude of consanguinei, it will be seen at once that a method of arrangement and

description which should maintain each distinct, and render the whole intelligible,

would be no ordinary achievement. This work was perfectly accomplished by the

Roman civilians, and in a manner so entirely simple as to elicit admiration. It

will be seen, however, in the sequel, that the development of the nomenclature to

the requisite extent must have been so extremely difficult that it would probably

never have occurred except imder the stimulus of an urgent necessity. The
absence, from the primitive system, of the relationships of uncle and aunt, in the

concrete form, was the first want to be supplied to render the new method attain-

able. Nor was this alone sufficient ; it was also necessary to discriminate those on
the father's side from those on the mother's side, and to elaborate independent

terms for each, an achievement made in a limited number only of the languages of
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mankind. Thc-sc in(lispcnf?ablc terms finally appeared in jxifniKs and nrnUa for

uncle and aunt on the father's side, and in avunculus and matertera for uncle and

aunt on the mother's side, which, with suitable augments, enabled the civilians to

indicate specifically the first person in the second, third, fourth, and fifth collateral

lines on the father'* side and on the mother's side. After these were secured, the

improved Roman method of describing collateral consanguine! became possible, as

well as established. The development of these relationships, in the concrete, was

the principal, as well as the greatest advance in the system of relationship, made by

any of the members of the Aryan family.

All languages are able to describe kindred by a combination of the primary

terms ; and this method is still used, to the exclusion of the secondary terms,

when it becomes necessary to be specific, unless the Roman method is employed.

In the description we commence at Ego, and ascend first to the common ancestor,

and then down the collateral line to the person whose relationship is sought, as in

the Enf^lish ; or, reversing the initial point, commence with the latter, and ascend

to the common ancestor, and then descend to the former as in the Erse. To

describe a cousin, in the male branch of the second collateral line, we use in Eng-

lish the phrase father's brother's son ; or, in Erse, son of the hrotlier of my father ;

for a second cousin, in the same branch of the third collateral line, we say, in Eng-

lish, father's fathers brother's son's son ; in Erse, son of the son of the brother of the

father of my father. Where the relationship of grandfather is discriminated by a

specific or a compound term, we may say grandfather s brother's grandson ; but as

this would fail to show whether the person was on the father's side or on the

mother's side, a further explanation must be added. The inconvenience of this

method, which was the primitive form of the Aryan family, is sufficiently obvious.

It was partially overcome, in process of time, by the generalization of the rela-

tionships of uncle and aunt, nephew and niece, and cousin, and the invention of

special terms for their expression in the concrete. A little reflection upon the

awkwardness and cumbersomeness of a purely descriptive system of relationship

will illustrate the necessity, first, for common terms for the nearest collateral

degrees, and, secondly, of a scientific method for the description of consanguine!.

It will also enable us to appreciate the serious difficulties overcome, as well as the

great advance made, by the Romans in the formal system which they established,

or, rather, engrafted upon the original form.

If, then, we construct a diagram of the right lineal line, male, and the first five

collateral lines, male and female, on the father's side, and limit each collateral

line at its commencement to a single brother and sister of Ego, and to a single

brother and sister of each of the lineal ancestors of Ego, and these several Imes

are projected from parent to child, the collateral lines will be parallel with each

other and divergent from the lineal in the actual manner of the outflow of the

generations. The diagram (Plate I.) will aff'ord a more distinct impression of the

relation of the lineal and several collateral lines to each other, and of the nomen-

clature of the Roman system, than could be given by a description. It exhibits

the lines named, arranged with reference to a central person, or Ego, and indicates

the relationship to him of each of the persons in these several lines. The great
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superiority of its nomenclature over those of the remaining Aryan nations will be

recognized at once, as well as the thoroughly scientific method of description by

which it is distinguished above all other systems which have ever been framed.

From Ego to triiavus, in the lineal line, are six generations of ascendants, and

from the same to trinepos are the same number of descendants, in the description

of which but four radical terms are used. If it were desirable to ascend above the

sixth ancestor, tritavus would become a new starting-point of description; thus,

tritavi jyater, the father of tritavus, and so upward to tritavi tritavus, who is the

twelfth ancestor of Ego in the lineal right line, male. In our rude nomenclature

the phrase grandfathers grandfather must be repeated six times to express the

same relationship, or rather to describe the same person. In like manner irinepotis

trinepos carries us to the twelfth descendant of Ego in the right lineal line, male.

He is the great-grandson of the great-grandson of trinepos, the great-grandson of

the great-grandson of Ego.

The first collateral line, male, which commences with brother, frater, is composed

of him and his lineal descendants, proceeding in the right line from father to son;

thus, fratris Jtlius, literally son of brother, fratris nepos, grandson of brother, and

on to fratris trinep)os, the great-grandson of the great-grandson of the brother of

Ego. If it were necessary to extend the description to the twelfth generation,

fratris trinepos would become a second starting-point, from which.we should have

fratris Irinepotis trinepos, the great-grandson of the great-grandson offratris trinepos,

the great-grandson of the great-grandson of the brother of Ego. By this simple

method frater is made the root of descent in this line, and every person within it

is referred to him by the force of this term in the description ; and we know at

once that each person described belongs to the first collateral line, male. It is,

therefore, in itself complete as well as specific. In like manner, and with like

results, the first collateral line female commences with sister, soror, giving for the

series so)-oris Jilia, sister's daughter ; sororis neptis, sister's granddaughter ; and on

to sororis trineptis, her sixth, and to sororis trinepitis trineptis, her twelfth descendant.

While these two branches of the first collateral line originate, in strictness, in the

father, pater, who is the common bond of connection between them, yet by making

the brother and sister the root of descent of their respective branches in the

description, not only this line, but, also, its two branches, are maintained distinct;

and the relationship of each person to Ego is specialized by force of the description.

This is one of the chief excellencies of the system as a purely scientific method of

distinrjuishinjr and describing kindred.

The second collateral line, male, on the father's side, commences witli father's

brother, patrinis, and is composed of him and his descendants, limited in the

diagram to the right line. Each person, by the teiTus used to describe him, is

referred with entire precision to his proper position in the line, and his relationship

is indicated ; thus, patrui filius, son of paternal uncle, p>atrui nepos, grandson of

paternal uncle, and on to patrui trinepos, the sixth descendant of jjai?;-?;^.'?. If it

became necessary to extend this line to the twelfth generation we should have,

after passing through the intermediate degrees, pxitrui trinepotis trinepos, the great-

grandson of the great-grandson of patrui trinepos, the great-grandson of the great-
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grandson of imtruus. It will be observed that the term for cousin is rejected in

the diagram, as it is, also, in the formal method of the Pandects. He is described

as imtrui fiVnis, but lie was also called a brother patruel, frater patruelis, and

among the people at large by the common term for cousin, consohrinus. The second

collateral line, female, on the fatlier's side commences with father's sister, anuki,

paternal aunt ; and her descendants are described according to the same general

plan; thus, amitcc JiUa, paternal aunt's daughter, amitce neptis, paternal aunt's

granddaughter, and so on to amitce trineptis, and to amitce trine/ptis trhiejitis. In

this branch of the line the term for cousin, amitimis, amitina, is also set aside for

the formal phrase amitoi filia, although the former indicates specifically, by its

etymology, this particular one of the four cousins.^ Among the people the term

consohrinus, consohrina was applied to this cousin, as it was indiscriminately to each

of the four.'

In accordance with the same general plan the third collateral line, male, on the

father's side commences with grandfather's brother, who is styled po-ti-uus magmis,

or great-uncle. At this point in the nomenclature special terms fail and compounds

are resorted to, although the relationship itself is in the concrete, the same as

grandfather. It is evident that this relationship was not discriminated until a

comparatively modern period. No existing language, so far as this inquiry has

been extended, possesses an original or radical term for great-uncle, although

without the Eoman method the third collateral line cannot be described except by

the Celtic. In the Turanian, Malayan, and American Indian forms, where the

classification of consanguinei is altogether difierent, he is a grandfather. If he

were called simply gi-andfather's brother, the phrase would describe a person, leaving

the relationship as a matter of impUcation ; but if great-uncle, it expresses a

relationship in the concrete, and becomes equivalent to a specific term. The
specialization of this relationship was clearly the work of the civilians to perfect a

general plan of consanguinity. With the first person in this branch of the line

thus made definite as a great-uncle, all of his descendants are referred to him, in

their description, as the root of descent ; and the line, the side, whether male or

female, and the degree of the relationship of each person, are at once severally and

jointly expressed. This line may be extended, in like manner, to the twelfth

descendant, which would give for the series j^ntrui magni filiiis, son of the paternal

great-uncle; i^atrui inagni nepos, grandson of paternal great-uncle; and thus on

to pat7-ui magni trinepotis trinepos, the great-grandson of the great-grandson of

putrid magni trinepos, the great-grandson of the great-grandson of paternal great-

uncle. The third collateral line, female, on the same side commences with grand-

father's sister, who is styled arnita magna, or great-aunt; and her descendants are

described in like manner, and with the same effect.

' Amitoe tuce filii consobrinum te appellant, tu illos amitinos. Inst. Jnst, Lib. III. tit. vi. § ii.

" Item fratres patrueles, sorores patrueles, id est qui quse-ve ex duobus fratribus progenerantnr

;

item consobrini consobriniE, id est qui quoe-ve ex duobus sororibus nascilntur (quasi consorini)

;

item amitini amitina, id est qui quae-ve ex fratre et sorore propagantnr
;
sed fere vulgus istos omiies

comrauni appellatioue consobrioos voeat. Pand., Lib. XXXVIII. tit. x.
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The fourth and fifth collateral lines, male, on the father's side, commence,

respectively, with great-grandfather's brother, who is styled patrivus major, greater

paternal uncle, and with great-great-grandfather's brother, who is called jiatruus

maximus, greatest paternal uncle. In extending the series we have in the fourth

line, patrui majoris filius, patrui majoris nepos, and on to patrui majoris trinepos ;

and in the fifth, patrui maximi Jilius, patrui maximi nepos, and thus onward to

patrui maximi trinepos. On the same side the corresponding female collateral

lines commence, respectively, with amita major, greater paternal aunt, and amita

7naxima, greatest paternal aunt ; and the description of persons in each follows in

the same order.

Both the diagram and the description of consanguinei have thus far been limited

to the lineal line male, and to the several collateral lines on the father's side.

Another diagram with an entire change of terms, except in the first collateral line,

is required to exhibit the right lineal line, female, and the four collateral lines,

male and female, beyond the first. The necessity for independent terms for uncle

and aunt on the mother's side to complete the Roman method is now apparent,

the relatives on the mother's side being equally numerous, and entirely distinct.

These terms were found in avunculus, maternal uncle, and matertera, maternal

aunt. The first collateral line, as before stated, remains the same, as it commences

Avith brother and sister. In the second collateral line, male, on the mother's side

Ave have for the series avuncuhis, avunculi fiVms, avimeuU 7iepos, and on to avunculi

trinepotis trinejMS, if it Avere desirable to extend the description to the tAvelfth

descendant of the maternal uncle. In the female branch of the same line Ave have

for the series matextera, materterce filia, materterce neptis, and on to materterce

trineptis. In the third collateral line, male, same side, Ave have for the series

avunculus magnus, avunculi magni Jilius, avunculi magni nepos, and on as before;

and the female branch of the same line, commencing Avith matertera magna,

maternal great-aunt, is extended in the same manner. The fourth and fifth

collateral lines, male, on the same side commence, respectiA^ely, Avith avunculus

major, and avunculus maximus ; and the corresponding female branches Avith

matertera major, and matertera maxima, and their descendants, respectively, are

described in the same manner.

Since the first five collateral lines embraced as Avide a circle of kindred as it Avas

necessary to include for the practical purposes of a code of descents, the ordinary

diagram used by the Roman civilians did not extend beyond this number. In the

form of description adopted by Coke and the early English lawyers, and Avhich Avas

sanctioned by the same use of the terms in the Pandects, we find propatruus mag-

nus instead of patruus major, and ahpatruus magnus instead of patruus maximus.

By adopting this mode of augmentation, Avhich is also applied to avus in the lineal

line, Ave have for the commencement of the sixth and seventh collateral lines, male,

on the father's side, atpatruus magnus and tripatruus magnus, Avith corresponding

changes of gender for the female branches. This Avould exhaust the poAver of the

nomenclature of the Roman system. For collateral lines beyond the scA^enth it

was necessary to resort again to the descriptive form AAhich followed the cliain of

consanguinity from degree to degree.
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The diagram (Plate I.) is not in the form of that used by the civilians. It is

framed in accordance with the form adopted by Blackstone^ for the purpose of

showing the several persons in the lineal and collateral lines, who stand at equal

distances in degree from their respective common ancestors, in the same horizontal

plane. Since the movement downward is with equal step in each of the linos, tlie

common law method has an advantage over that of the civil law in illustrating to

the eye the relative position of consanguinei. In the Institutes of Justinian^ the

original diagram of the civilians is given and verified in the text (Plate II.). It

arranges the several collateral lines at right angles with the lineal, which makes

them transverse instead of collateral, and, at the same time, furnishes the reasons

why they are described both in the Pandects and in the Institutes, as the transverse

rather than the collateral lines. ^ In this diagram three lines meet in each ancestor,

one of which is lineal, and the other two, consisting of a male and female brancli,

are transverse. With a slight examination it becomes perfectly intelligible. In

some respects it is the most simple form in which the system can be represented.

But since it does not show the relative position of consanguinei in the lineal and

collateral lines with reference to their distance with Ecjo from the common ancestor,

the first form appears to be preferable. This diagram is a venerable relic of the

all-embracing Roman jurisprudence. It is interesting, even impressive, to us, as

the chart with which that greatly distinguished class of men, the Roman jurists,

" illustrated to the eye," as well as explained to the understanding, the beautiful

and perfect system of consanguinity we have been considering.

It is obvious, as before remarked, that these diagrams include but a small por-

tion of the immediate consanguinei of each individual, as the right line only is

given proceeding from the parent to one only of his or her children, while there

might be several brothers and sisters of Ego, and of each of his several ancestors,

each of whom would send off as many additional lines as he or she left children,

each leaving descendants. This might be true also of every person in each of the

collateral lines. Beside this, the number of common ancestors increases at each

degree, ascending, in geometrical progression, which multiplies indefinitely the

number of ascending lines. It would be entirely impossible to construct a diagram

of the lineal and first and second collateral lines alone, which would show all the

possible consanguinei of Ego within six degrees of nearness. These considerations

Avill serve to illustrate the complexity of the problem which the civilians solved by

furnishing a logical and comprehensive system of relationship. It is the singular

merit of the Roman form that, without being obscure or complicated, it contains

all the elements of arrangement and description which are necessary to resolve any

given case, and all that is material to a right understanding of descents.

" Blackstone's Commentaries ; Tables of Consanguinity, II. 254. Watkins adopts the same

method ; Laws of Descent, Table of Con., p. 123. And Domat also substantially ; Civil Law,

StraLan's Trans. Table on Con. II. 210.

» Lib. in. tit. vii.

' The usual phrase is " Ex transverse sivo ;\ latere."
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If we should follow the chain of relationship beyond the diagrams, and compute

the number of the kindred of Ego, it would produce remarkable results. In strict-

ness two lines commence at Ego, one ascending to his father and one to his mother

;

from these last the number is increased to four, one of which ascends to the father

and one to the mother of his father, another to the father and another to the

mother of his mother ; and again from these four common ancestors the lines are

increased to eight ; and so upwards in geometrical progression. As a matter of

computation it will be seen that at the fifth degree each person has thirty-two

ancestors, at the tenth a thousand and twenty-four, and at the twentieth upwards

of a million.^ Carried to the thirty-first degree, or generation, it would give to

each person a greater number of ancestors than the entire population of the earth.

Such a .marvellous result, although correct as a matter of computation, is prevented

by the intermarriage of these common ancestors, by which a multitude of them are

reduced ta one. In the collateral lines the relatives are quadrupled at each gene-

ration. " If Ave only suppose each couple of our ancestors to have left, one with

anotlier, two children ; and each of those on an average to have left two more (and

without such a supposition the human species must be daily diminishing!, we shall

find that all of us have now subsisting near two hundred and seventy millions of

kindred at the fifteenth degree, at the same distance from the several common
ancestors as ourselves are ; besides those that are one or two descents nearer to or

farther from the common stock, who may amoimt to as many more."^ But, as in

the former case, the intermarriage of these collateral relatives would consolidate

many thousands of these relationships into one, while others would, from the same

cause, be related to Ego in many thousand diff"erent ways. The rapidity Avith

Avhich the blood of a people is interfused, or, in other words, tends to intermingle

througliout the entire mass of the population, with the progress of the generations.

' lu Black. Cora. II. 204, note, is the following

Lineal Number of Lineal
Degrees. Ancestors. Degrees.

1 2 8 . . ,

... 4

16

32

04

128

9

10

11

12

13

14

° Black. Com. II. 20*7, note, vide as follows :-
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15
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Degrees.
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32768

65536

131072

262144

524288
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Number of

Kindred.

. 268435456
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17179809184

68719476736

274877906944
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is forcibly illustrated by these computations.^ It is both a singular and an extra-

ordinary fact, that the blood and physical organization of so many millions of

ancestors should be represented in the person of every human being. The specific

identity of the individual of the present with the ancestor of the past generation

illustrates the marvellous nature of a structural organization, which is capable

of transmission through so many ancestors, and of reproduction as a perfect whole

in one individual after the lapse of indefinite periods of time.

In the mode of computing the degrees of consanguinity the Aryan nations dificr

among themselves. It is apparent that the relationships which collaterals sustain

to each other are in virtue of their descent from common ancestors. It is also

obvious that each step in ascending from ancestor to ancestor in the lineal line,

and in descending from parent to child, in either of the collateral lines, is a degree.

Hence in tracing the connection between Ego and any given person in a collateral

line, we must first ascend from Ego to the common ancestor, and then descend to

the person whose relationship is sought, counting each intervening person as one

degree, or unit of separation ; and the aggregate of these units will express, numeri-

cally, the nearness, and, upon this basis, the actual value of the relationship. The

difterence made was upon the starting-point, whether it should commence with Ego,

or with the common ancestor. The Roman civilians reckoned from the former

;

thus, if the degree of the relationship of the first cousin were sought, it would be

estimated as follows : From Ego to father, pater, is one ; from father to grandfather,

avus, who is the common ancestor, is two ; from grandfather down to paternal

\\nc\e, pairuus, is three; and from paternal uncle to cousin, j5«/to;' fillus, is four;

therefore he stands to Ego in the fourth degree of consanguinity. Under this

method the first person is excluded and the last is included. This Avas also the

manner of computing degrees among the Hebrews.^ But the canon law, and after

it the common law, adopted the other method. It commenced with the common

ancestor, and counted the degrees in the same manner, down to the person most

remote from the latter, whether Ego or the person whose relationship was to be

determined ; thus, a first cousin stands in the second degree, since both the cousin

and Ego are removed two degrees from the common ancestor ; the son of this cousin

is in the third degree, as he is three degrees from the common ancestor, which

« These figures bear directly upon one of the great problems in ethnology ;
namely, the multi-

plicity of the typical faces and forms of mankind. If a fragment of a people became insulated, as

the Erse in Ireland, or repelled immigration to their territories by peculiar manners and customs, as

the Hebrews, it matters not whether the original elements of population were simple or mixed, if

the blood was left free to intermingle, the physical peculiarities of the people would rapidly assimi-

late, so that in a few centuries there would be developed a national face and form, which would be

common, distinctly marked, and typical. The only conditions necessary to produce this result, in

any number of cases, are an absolute respite from foreign admixture, with freedom of intermarriage

among all classes. Under these conditions, which have been occasionally attained, typical faces and

forms, such as the Hebrew, the Irish, and the German, could be multiplied indefinitely
;
and the

differences among them might become very great, in the course of time, through congenital pecu-

liarities, modes of subsistence, and climatic influences ; not to say, processes of degradation of one

branch or family, and of elevation in another.

" Selden's Uxor Hebraica, I. c. 4.

4 May, 1868.
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corresponds M'itli the fifth of the ciAil law. These two methods will be more fully

understood by consulting the diagram, Plate I., on which the degrees are numbered

according to the civil law, and the diagram of English descents. Chapter IV. Plate

III., on which they are given according to the common law. Our English ances-

tors, at an early day, adopted the canon law mode of computation, in Avhich they

clearly made a mistake, if the matter were of any particular consequence. It is

sufficiently obvious that the civU law method of computation is the only one which

is consistent and logical.

Eclationship, or cognation, was further distinguished by the civilians into three

kinds, superior, inferior, and transverse ; of which" the first relates to ascendants, the

second to descendants, and the third to collaterals. It results, also, from the civil law

method of estimating degrees, that several persons in the lineal and collateral lines

stand in the same degree of nearness to Ego, which rendered necessary some quali-

fication of the relative value of the numerical degrees. The consanguinei of Ego

were classified into six grades, according to their degree of nearness, all those who
were in the same degree being classified in the same grade, whether ascendants,

descendants, or collaterals ; but they Avere distinguished from each other by these

three qualifications.^

* De Gradibus Cognationum.—Hoc loco necessarium est exponere, quemadmodum gradus cog-

nationis numerentur. Quare inpriiuis admonendi sumus, cognationem aliam supra numerari, aliam

infra, aliam ex transverso, quie etiam a latere dicitur. Superior cognatio est parentum : inferior

liberorum : ex transverso fratrum sororumvc, et eorum, qui qufeve ex his generantur ; et conveni-

enter patrui, amitse, avunculi, materterfc. Et superior quidem et inferior cognatio ;\ primo gradu

incipit; et ea, quse ex transverso numeratur, a secundo.

§ I. Primo gradu est supra pater, mater : infra filius, filia. Secundo gradu supra avus, avia: infra

nepos, neptis : ex transverso frater, soror. Tertio gradu supra proavus, proavia : infra pronepos, pro-

neptis: ex transverso fratris sororisque filius, filia: et convenienter patruus, amita, avunculus, mater-

tera. Patruus est patris frater, qui Groecis nofpa5f?i?>oj appellatur. Avunculus est frater matris, qui

Gra^ce MijrpaSfXtoj dicitur ; et uterque promiscue ©tioj appellatur. Amita est patris soror, qua? Greece

Tlatfahtx^ri appellatur: matertera vcro matris soror, qua? Grasce Mj^rpoSfXtJ? dicitur: et utraque pro-

miscue ©fia appellatur.

§ II. Quarto gradu supra abavus, abavia : infra abnepos, abneptis : ex transverso fratris sororisque

nepos ncptisve : et convenienter patruus magnus, amita magna, id est, avi frater et soror : item

avunculus magnus et matertera magna, id est, avite frater et soror : consobrinus, consobrina, id est,

qui quieve ex sororibus aut fratribus procreantur. Sed quidam rectfe consobrinos cos proprie dici

putant, qui ex duabus sororibus progcnerantur, quasi cousororinos : eos vero, qui ex duobus fratribus

progenerantur, proprife fratrcs patrueles vocari : si autem ex duobus fratribus filia? nascuntur, sorores

patrueles appcllari. At eos, qui ex fratre et sorore progenerantur, amitinos proprie dici putant.

Amitfe tuse filii consobrinum te appellant, tu illos amitinos.

§ III. Quinto gradu supra atavus, atavia : infra atnepos, atneptis : ex transverso fratris sororisque

pronepos, proneptis : et convenientfer propatruus, proamita, id est, proavi frater et soror : et proavun-

culus et promatertera, id est, proaviaj frater et soror : item fratris patruelis, vel sororis patruelis,

consobrini et consobrina;, amitini et amitinre filius, filia: proprior sobrino, proprior sobrina ; hi sunt

patrui magni, amitse magnfe, avunculi magni, matertera magnfe filius, filia.

§ IV. Sexto gradu supra tritavus, tritavia : infra trinepos trineptis : ex transverso fratris sororis-

que abnepos abneptis : et convenienter abpatruus abamita, id est, abavi frater et soror : abavunculus,

abmatcrtera, id est, abavise frater et soror : item propatrui, proamitce, proavunculi, promatertera?

filius, filia : item proprius sobrino sobrinave filius, filia : item consobrini consobrinte nepos, neptis :

item sobrini, sobrinse ; id est, qui quseve ex fratribus veh sororibus patruelibns, vel consobrinis, vel

araitinis progenerantur.

—

Instilutes of Justinian, Lib. III. tit. vi.
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It will not be necessary to pursue further the minute details of the Roman
system of consanguinity. The principal and most important of its features have
been presented, and in a manner sufficiently special to have rendered it perfectly

intelligible. For simplicity of method, felicity of description, distinctness of
arrangement into lines, truthfulness to nature, and beauty of nomenclature, it is

incomparable. It stands pre-eminently at the head of all the systems of relation-

ship ever perfected by man, and furnishes one of the many illustrations that what-
ever the Roman mind had occasion to touch, it placed once for all upon a solid

foundation.

From its internal structure it is evident that this system, in its finished form, was
the work of the civilians. We have reasons, also, for believing that it was not
used by the people except within narrow limits. Its rigorous precision and
formality, not to say complication of arrangement, tends to this conclusion; and
the existence and use of common terms for near kindred, after its establishment, is

still more decisive. It is not even probable that the common people employed
either of the four special terms for uncle and aunt, or that either term for uncle or

for aunt was used promiscuously. The disappearance of all of these terms from
the modern Italian language, and the reappearance in it of the Greek common
term for uncle and aunt, deiog, Oeia, in the Italian Zio, ZUi,'Yendevs it conjectuTable

at least, that the Greek term, in a Latinized form, was used among the ancient

Romans ; or, it may have been, that they retained the original descriptive phrases.

Consobrinus, we know, was in use among the people as a common term for cousin,^

and nepos for a nephew^ as weU as a grandson. In addition to the special terms
heretofore named were sohrinus, sohrina,'' a contraction of consohrinus for cousin,

which were sometimes applied to a cousin's children ; and proprior sohrinus, sobriiia,

to indicate a great uncle's son and daughter. If the people used the common
terms, while the civilians and scholars ' resorted to the formal legal method, it

would not create two systems, since one form is not inconsistent with the other, and
the latter was developed from the former. From the foregoing considerations it

may be inferred that the Roman form was not perfected merely to describe the

several degrees of consanguinity, but for the more important object of making
definite the channel, as well as the order of succession to estates. With the need
of a code of descents, to regulate the transmission of property by inheritance, would
arise the further necessity of specializing, with entire precision, the several lines,

and the several degrees of each. A descriptive method, based upon particular

generalizations, became indispensable to avoid the more difficult, if not impossible,

alternative of inventing a multitude of correlative terms to express the recognized

relationships. After the kindred of ego had been arranged in their appropriate

positions, by the method adopted by the civilians, a foundation Avas laid for a code

of descents for the transmission of property by inheritance.

It remains to notice briefly the affineal relationships. The Latin nomenclature

' Pandects, Lib. XXXVIII. tit. x. = Eutropius, Lib. TIL cap. i.

' Nam mihi sobrina Ampsigura tua mater fuit, pater tuus, is erat frater patruelis meus. Plautus.

Com. Pcfiiuilus, Act V. Scene 11. 109,
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of the marriage relationships, unlike our own, which is both rude and barren, was

copious and expressive. For the principal affinities special terms were invented,

after this language became distinct, and it contributed materially to the perfection

of the system. It contains even more radical terms for the marriage relationships

than for that of blood. Our English system betrays its poverty by the use of

such unseemly phrases as father-in-law, son-in-law, brother-in-law, step-father, and

step-son, to express some twenty very common and very near relationships, nearly

all of which are provided with special terms in the Latin nomenclature. On the other

hand, the latter fails to extend to the wives of uncles and nephews, and to the hus-

bands of aunts and nieces the corresponding designations, which the principal

European nations have done. The absence of terms for these relatives is the only

blemish upon the Latin system. The wife of the paternal uncle, for example, was

described as patrui uxor, and the husband of the paternal aunt as amitce vir. A
reason against the use of the principal terms existed in their fixed signification,

which would render their use in the English manner a misnomer.

Li the Latin nomenclature, as given in the table, there are thirteen radical

terms for blood kindred and fourteen for marriage relatives. These, by augmen-

tation to express the different grades of what is radically the same relationship,

and by inflection for gender, yield twenty-five additional terms, making together

fifty-two special terms for the recognized relationships. In this respect it is the

most opulent of all the nomenclatures of relationship of the Aryan nations, except

the Grecian.
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CHAPTER IV.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP OF THE ARYAN F A M I L Y—Continued.

Forms of Consanguinity of the remaining Aryan Nations—Reasons for their ascertainment—Original System deter-

mined by a comparison of tlieir Radical Characteristics— I. Hellenic Nations : Ancient Greek—System less accessi-

ble than the Roman—Descriptive in Form—Modern Greek—System founded upon the Roman—II. Romaic Nations

—Italian System—Illustrations of its Method—French—Illustrations of same—Spanish and Portuguese, not ex-

ceptional—III. Teutonic nations—English System—Illustrations of its Method—Prussian and Swiss—Illustrations

of their Forms—Holland Dutch—Method Imprecise—Belgian—The same—Westphalian—Illustrations of its

Form—Danish and Norwegian—Free from Roman Influence—Illustrations of its Form—Swedish— Agrees with

the Danish—Icelandic— Its form purely Descriptive—Illustrations—IV. Sanskrit—Illustrations of its Method

—

v. Sclavonic Nations— Polish System—Peculiar Method of designating Kindred—Presence of a Non-Aryan

Element—Illustrations of its Form—Bohemian—Bulgarian—Illustrations of its Method—Russian—Illustrations

of its Method—Special Features in the Slavonic System—Their Ethnological Uses—Lithuanian—Presump-

tively Original Slavonic Form—Schedule Imperfect—VI. Celtic Nations—Erse System—Purely Descriptive-

Typical Form of Aryan Family—Illustrations of its Method—Gaelic and Manx—The same—Welsh—Its Nomen-

clature developed beyond Erse and Gaelic— VII. Persian Nation— System Descriptive— Illustrations of

its Method—VIII. Armenian Nation—System Descriptive—Identical with the Erse in its minute Details

—

Illustrations of its Method—Results of Comparison of Forms—Original System of the Aryan Family Descrip-

tive—Limited amount of Classification of Kindred not Inconsistent with this Conclusion—Secondary Terms

represent the amount of Modification—System Affirmative in its Character—A Domestic Institution—Stability

of its Radical Forms. '

The several forms of consanguinity which prevail among the remaining Aryan

nations wUl be presented and compared with the Eoman, and also with each other,

for the purpose of ascertaining whether they are identical. After this the common

system, thus made definite, can be compared with those of other families of man-

kind. It will be sufficient for the realization of these objects to exhibit, with the

utmost brevity, the characteristic features of the system of each nation, and to

indicate the points of difference between them and the Roman. This method will

supersede the necessity, except in a few cases, of entering upon details.

I. Hellenic nations. 1. Ancient Greek. 2. Modern Greek.

1. Ancient Greek..—The same facilities for ascertaining the classical Greek

method of arranging and designating kindred do not exist, which were found in

the Institutes and Pandects, for the Roman. An approximate knowledge of the

Grecian form can be drawn from the nomenclature, and from the current use of

its terms in the literature of the language. For the most part these terms are

compounds, and still indicate, etymologically, particular persons, as well as express

particular relationships. They were evidently developed subsequently to the

separation of the Hellenic nations from their congeners, since they are not found in

the cognate languages. The multiplication of these terms also tends to show that

che Greeks of the classical period had no formal scientific method of designating

tonsanguinei like the Roman, but attempted, as a substitute, the discrimination
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of the nearest relationships by special terms. This, carried far enough, would

realize the Roman plan, but it would render the nomenclature cumbersome.

Several of the Greek terms are inserted in the table as conjectural; but a suiR-

cicnt number are certain to show that consanguine! were arranged, by virtue of

them, in accordance with the natural order of descents; and that the collateral

lines were maintained distinct and divergent from the lineal line. This is a mate-

rial characteristic.

The method for indicating the relationships in the first collateral line was

irregular. Kasis, the ancient term for brother, gave place to adelphos ; in like

manner anepsios, which was originally the term for nephew, and probably like

nepos signified a grandson as well, was superseded by adelphidoiis. This gave for

the series adelplios, brother, adelplddous, nephew, and a7iepsiadous, nephew's son.

After the substitution of adelplddous for anepsios the latter was restricted to cousin.

Whether consanguinei in the second collateral line were described by the

Roman or the Celtic method, or were designated by special terms, does not clearly

appear. The form in the table must, therefore, be taken as in a great measure

conjectural. The tendency to specialize the principal relationships is shown by

the opulence of the nomenclature ; thus, for paternal uncle there are patrus, p)atra-

delplios, and pairolcasignetos ; and for maternal uncle melros, vielradelpJws, and

metrohasigmtos ; and also common terms, theios tlieia and nannos nanne, for uncle

and aunt, which were used promiscuously. Patrohasignetos and nannos appear to

have fallen out of use after the time of Thucydides, but theios and iheia remained

in constant use among the people, and probably to the exclusion of the other more
recent terms. This fact is noticed in the Institutes of Justinian as follows

:

"Patruus est patris frater, qui Graecis Ylati^ahelcpoq appellatur. Avunculus est

frater matris, qui Greece M)7Tpa^e/l(|)o$ dicitur ; et uterquse promiscne Qeloc, appel-

latur. Amita est patris soror, quag Gra;ce IIaTpa&/l^>7 appellatur. Matertera vero

matris soror, quce Graece Mj^Tpa^eX^jy dicitur; et uterquae promiscue Qeia appel-

latur."^ It is worthy of mention that all of these terms have disappeared from the

modern Greek language,^ except theios theia, which reappear, as has elsewhere

been stated, in the Italian Tio Tia, and in the Spanish Tis Tia, imcle and aunt.

There was but a single term for cousin, which shows that the four classes of persons,

who stand in this relationship, were generalized into one. The same amount of

classification here indicated is found in the system of several of the branches of the

Aryan family. It is evident that the special terms Avere used as far as they were

applicable, and that the remaining kindred were described by a combination of the

primary terms.

It is not necessary to trace further the details of the Grecian system, since it is

not exceptional to the plan of consanguinity of the Aryan family. The great ex-

pansion of the nomenclature in the classical period, to avoid the inconvenience of

' Lib. III. tit. vi. § 1.

= Glossary of Later and Byzantine Greek, by E. A. Sophocles. Memoirs of the American Aca-
demy of Arts and Sciences. New series, vol. vii.
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descriptive phrases, tends to the inference that tlie original system was purely

descriptive.

There are twenty-two specific terms in this language given in the table for blood

kindred, and nineteen for marriage relatives. These, by augmentation to express

degrees of the same relationship, and by inflection for gend(!r, yield forty-four

additional, making together eighty-three special terms for the recognized relation-

ships.

2. Modern Greek.—The schedule in the table was taken from the glossary, before

cited, of Prof. Sophocles.^ It was compiled by him according to the Roman

method. In the later period of the Empire the two systems, in their legal form,

doubtless became identical. It does not, therefore, require special notice. One

of its interesting features is the contraction of the nomenclature which it exhibits

in the direction of original terms.

II. Romaic Nations. 1. Italian. 2. French. 3. Spanish. 4. Portuguese.

1. Italian.—The Italian system is not fully extended in the table. It presents

the popular rather than the legal form, the latter of which was doubtless based

upon the Roman. The collateral lines are maintained distinct from each other

and divergent from the lineal line, with the exception of the first collateral, in

which respect the Italian form agrees with the Holland Dutch, Belgian, Anglo-

Saxon, and early English, The nephew and grandson are designated by the same

term, nipote ; in other words, my nephew and grandson stand to me in the same

relationship. This classification merges the first collateral line in the lineal, and

in so far agrees with the Turanian form.

The readiest manner of showing the characteristic features of the system of the

Aryan nations will be to give illustrations of the method of designating kindred in

one of the branches of each of the first three collateral lines. This will make it

apparent, first, that the connection of consanguine! is traced through common

ancestors ; secondly, that the collateral lines are maintained distinct from each

other, and divergent from the lineal line, with some exceptions ; thirdly, how far

the system is descriptive, and how far the descriptive form has been modified by

the introduction of special terms ; and, lastly, whether the systems of these nations

are radically the same. The illustrations Avill be from the first collateral line, male

branch, and the male branch of the second and third collateral lines on the father's

side. Por a more particular knowledge of the details of the system of each nation

reference is made to the table.

In the Italian the first collateral line gives the following series, hrotlier,

nej}Jien\ and great-nephevi, and thus downward with a series of nephews. This

is a deviation from the Roman form. The second collateral runs uncle, cousin, and

cousin's son, which is also a deviation from the Roman.

2. French.—The French method is also unlike the Roman. My brother's

descendants are designated as a series of nephews, one beyond the other, e.g.,

neveu, petit-neveu, and arriere-petit-neveu. The second collateral line likewise

employed a different Ta.cih.oA., e.g., oncle, cousin, cousin-sous-gcrmain. In the first

' Article Ba9/tf Ovyytvaii.
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the uncle is made the root of this branch of the line, and afterward the consin is

made the second starting-point. As ^mcle and cousin are common terms, explana-

tory words are required to show whether they belonged to the father's or to the

mother's side. The following is the series in the third collateral: Grand-oncle,

fils du grand-onde, and j^eiit-Jils du (jrand-oiicle. In the fourth and fifth collateral

lines the descriptive method was necessarily adopted.

Among the Aryan nations the French alone, with the exception of the ancient

Sanskrit speaking people of India, possess original terms for elder and younger

brother, and for elder and younger sister. It is a noticeable feature for the reason

that in the Turanian, Malayan, and American Indian families the fraternal and sororal

relationships are universally conceived in the twofold form of elder and younger.

3. Spanish. 4. Portuguese.—There is nothing in the systems of these nations

which is exceptional to the general plan of consanguinity of the Aryan family, or

that requires special notice.

III. Teutonic Nations. 1. English. 2. Prussian, and German-Swiss. 3. Hol-

land-Dutch. 4. Belgian. 5. AYestphalian. 6. Danish and Norwegian. 7. Swedish.

8. Icelandic.

These nations possess the same system of relationship. Presumptively they

commenced with the same primitive form, wherefore a comparison of their several

forms, as they now exist independently of each other, should shoAV, first, what is

still common among them all, and consequently radical ; secondly, that Avhich has

been developed independently in each ; thirdly, the portion that has been borrowed

from the Roman ; and, lastly, the true character of the original system.

1. English.—The English legal method of indicating relationships is founded

upon the Roman. It has followed the latter very closely, borrowing a portion of

its nomenclature, and also its method. In the Diagram Plate III. this form is

shown in detail, but limited to the relatives on the father's side. A similar dia-

gram, with slight changes, would show the same lines on the mother's side.

In daily life, however, this formal plan is not resorted to for the near relation-

ships. The common terms are employed in all cases as far as they are applicable;

while for such kindred as are not thus embraced, descriptive phrases are used.

The first collateral line gives for the series hrother, nepheic, great-nepheio, and

greaf-great-jiejjhew ; the second, uncle, cousin, cousin's son, and. cousuis grandson ;

the third collateral, great-uncle, great-uncle's son, second cousin, and second cousin's

son. These illustrations reveal a tendency to avoid the full descriptive phrases.

If, however, the terms uncle, aunt, and cousin, which are borrowed, through

Norman sources, from the Latin speech, were struck out of the nomenclature,

nephew alone of the secondary terms would remain ; and their loss would render

compulsory the original descriptive form by a combination of the primary terms.

Of discarded Anglo-Saxon terms one, at least, ea/«\ uncle, Avas in general use before

' TIic word 77epherv, as used by our early English ancestors, must have had two correhitivcs, iniric,

and grandfaiher, or the diffei'ence in these relationships, as in the case of nejihew and rjran(hon, was

not discriminated. In King Alfred's Orosius earn is used as frequently for grandfather as for uncle.

Vide Bohn's Ed, pp. 297, 284, 497.
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the Norman period. Whether fcdcm, paternal uncle, and ./('////', aunt, were in

common use among the Saxons, or were developed by scholars with the first

attempts at Saxon composition, is not so clear.

It is evident from the present structure and past liistory of the English system,

that its original form was purely descriptive ; tlius, an uncle was described as

fatJiers's brother, or mother''s brother ; a cousin as a father's brother's son or a mother's

brother's son, as the case might be, these relationships in the concrete being then

unknown.

In the English language there are but eleven radical terms for blood relatives,

of which three are borrowed; and but two in practical use for marriage relatives.

2. Prussian, and German-Swiss.—The German-Swiss form, as given in the table,

presents the legal system of the people speaking the German language. It is

founded upon the Roman form of which it is nearly a literal copy, and, therefore,

it does not require a special explanation.'

On the other hand, the Prussian exhibits more nearly the common method of the

German people for designating tlicir kindred. There are original German terms

for uncle and aunt, grandson and granddaughter, and male and female cousin,

' After receiving the carefully prepared German-Swiss Schedule given in the table, which was filled

out by Mr. C. Ilunziker, attorney-at-law of Berne, Switzerland, I addressed to this gentleman some

questions in reference thereto through the Hon. Theodore S. Fay, U. S. Minister Resident in Switz-

erland, and received from him through the same channel the following answers. The translation was

by Samuel J. Iluber, Esq., Attache of the Legation.

Translation of the Report of Mr. Hunziker by Sam. J. Iliiber.

Question 1. Is the wife of a nephew now called a niece (Nichte), in common speech
;
and, in like

manner, is the husband of a niece called a nephew (Neffe) ?

Answer. No.

Question 2. Are the foreign terms Onkel and Tante also applied by a portion of the people both

to the paternal and maternal uncles and aunts as well as Oheiin and Muhvie"?

Ansicer. Yes. The terms are identical, only the denominations Onkel and Tante are of more

recent [French] origin, while the terras Oheim (abbreviated Ohm.) and Bluhme are German. So,

in French, Onkel is called oncle, in old French uncle, derived from the Latin avunculus. Tanle is

the French word for Muhme ; old French ante from the Latin amita. Before the aforesaid terms

Onkel and Tante were adopted a portion of the people, for Oheim and Muhme, used the term Velter

and Base. This is still the case, even at present, with many, particularly country people, who not

unfrequently apply the term Vetter and Base to all collateral relatives.

Question 3. Are my father's sister's son, my mother's brother's son, and my mother's sister's son

described by the term cousin ( Vetter), the same as marked on the schedule for my father's brother's

son? And, in like manner, is each of the four female cousins called Base?

Answer. Yes. The terms Vetter and Base are often used in common life not in a strict sense

(in einem uneigentlichen Sinne), and, indeed, their application has nothing actually fixed; the rule,

however, may be fixed that no nearer relative but the descendants of brothers and sisters to each

other {Geschwisterkinder) are called Vettern and Basen (cousins), and that, therefore, these terms

embrace the first and second cousins, and, perhaps, even more remote collateral relations.

Question i. Was the term Muhme, in ancient times, used to describe a niece and a cousin as well

•xs an aunt, or either of them ?

Answer. No. The term Muhme never described anything but an aunt.

Question 5. Did the term Neffe originally signify a grandson as well as a nephew?

Ansiuer. No. Even our most ancient legal sources contain but the terra Enkcl for Grosssohn

5 May, 1S68
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which appear to have been developed, with the exception of the first, after the

separation of this dialect from the common Teutonic stem. These terms greatly

improve the nomenclature and consequently the method of the system.

(grandson), and in no instance that of Neffe. Even this last mentioned term was but recently

adopted in legislative documents, having been in former times circumscribed by the term Eruder''s

or Schwesterkind.

Question 6. Desired : a list of obsolete terras of relationship, and the persons they were employed

to describe.

6. Report on the obsolete terms of relationship.

After the defeat of the Romans in the fifth century ancient Helvetia formed a part of the great

Germanic nation, and later a part of the Germanic empire. Though the Helvetian territory, and
particularly the towns, were governed by their own national legislation, it is not to be mistaken

that, besides the domestic legal sources, the laws of the Germanic family (the so-called Leges Bar-
barorum, of which, particularly, the Lex Allemannorum and the Lex Burgundionum, and, later,

the Sachseii- and Schwaben- Spiegel) enjoyed a high authority, and that the domestic law has been

amended and completed from that source. If we, therefore, now give a brief statement of the views

of the ancient Germans with regard to relationship and their terms, it is thereby to be understood

that throughout ancient Helvetia the same views had been adopted.

1. The term pai-enlela, in ancient legal documents, is used to describe the family as a separate

fellowship (geschlossene Rechtsgenossenschafl) as well as a number (llehrhe-il) of relatives united

under the same pair of parents as their next common stock (Slavim). The following expressions

are remarkable :

—

2. Lippschaft, Magschaft (kin), means, in its larger sense, the kindred in general ; in its proper

sense the law distinguishes between Busen (bosom), comprehending only the descendants of a

deceased,and the Magschaft (kin proper), comprehending only the remote relatives. (According to

the " Sachsenspiegel") the kin begins at the cousinship.

3. Schicermagen, Speermagen, Germagen (male issue), arc called the male persons united by
but male generation (Zeiigung). In its real sense it means the blood-cousins upon whom rests the

propagation of the family name and of the house-coat. Opposite to them are the

—

4. Spjillmagen, Spindelmagen, Kunkelmagen (female issue), that is, all the re.st of kindred whose
consanguinity, cither in the ascending or in the descending line, is founded upon the birth from a
woman, or who, although relatives by but male generation, for their female issue are not born for

the sword and lance, but only for the spindle. (Spillmagen is also called Ni/tel )

5. To count the degrees of consanguinity two different ways have been used—the one representing

them by a tree with branches, the other by the form of a human body. The following representation

is from the " Sachsenspiegel :" Husband and wife, united in marriage, belong to the head ; the
children, born as full brothers and sisters from one man and one wife, to the neck. Children of full

brothers and sisters occupy that place where the shoulders and arms join. These form the first

kindred of consanguinity, viz., the children of brother and sister. The others occupy the elbow, the

third the hand, &c. For the seventh degree there is an additional nail, and no member and the kin,

which ends here, is then called Nagelmagcn.

fi. Schooss are often called the ascendants.

1. Lidmagen is often used for consanguineous with

8. Vatermagen. This term is more comprehensive than that of Schwei-tniagcn, for it embraces
all the relatives from the father's issue and descent, and it also includes all the women issuing from
the fathers immediately, for instance, the sister and the aunt from the father's grandfather; and
further, in the descending line, also the degrees of consanguinity arising from women, because, in the

ascending line, fathers are at the head of parcntelas. In certain cases this term can even compre-
hend all consanguineous with the father.

9. Muttermagen are called the relatives from the mother's side, or, according to circumstances,

from a mother's side.
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In tlic first collateral lino, male, the series is as follows : Brother, lujilwir,

(jrnii-iicj^ilnic, and (jrcaf-ijreut-nejjlicic ; or a s(n"ies of nephews, one beyond the

other, which is analogous to the common English and French usage. The
second collateral runs as follows : Unde, cousin, coushis son, and coushis grandson.

Cousin is thus made a second starting point, and his descendants are referred to

him as the root, instead of the uncle. In the third, and more remote collateral

lines, the Roman form is followed. The German is a very perfect system, but its

excellence is due to its fidelity to its Roman model.

3. Holland Dutch.— As presented in the table the manner of designating

kindred is rather the common form of the people than the statutory method. It

will be perceived, by consulting the table, that the system is defective in arrange-

ment, and imprecise in the discrimination of relationships. The absence of Roman
influence, which has been so apparent in the previous cases, is quite observable.

The terms neef and nicht are applied indiscriminately to a nephew and niece, to a

grandson and granddaughter, and to each of the four classes of cousins.' These

' The term nepos, and its cognates, in the dialects of the Aryan language has a singular history,

which if fully elaborated would be found instructive. Some of the facts are patent. This term exists

in nearly all the dialects of the language, from which it is inferable that it was indigenous in the pri-

mitive speech. The terms for grandfather and uncle are different in the several stock-languages, from

which it is also inferable that the terms for these relationships, where found, were developed subse-

quently to the separation of these nations from each other, or from the parent stem. Consequently

nefios, and its cognates, must have existed as a term of relationship without a correlative. While the

relationships of grandfather and grandson, and of uncle and nephew, were in process of being sepa-

rated from each other, and turned into proper correlation, the use of wepos must have fluctuated.

Among the Romans, as late as the fourth century, it was applied to a nephew as well as a grandson,

although both avus and avunculus had come into use. Eutropius in speaking of Octavianus calls

him the nephew of Coesar, "Ceesaris nepos" (Lib. VII. c. i.). Suetonius speaks of him as so7-o7-is

neiws (Ccesar, c. Ixxxiii.), and afterwards (Octavianus, c. vii.), describes Cssar as his greater uncle,

major avunculus, in which he contradicts himself When 7ie2MS was finally restricted to grandson,

and thus became the strict correlative of avus, the Latin language was without a term for nephew,

whence the descriptive phrase fralris vel sororis filius. In English nejjhew was applied to grand-

son as well as nephew as late as 1611, the period of King James' translation of the Bible. Niece is

so used by Shakspeare in his will, in which he describes his granddaughter, Susannah Hall, as " my

niece." But iu English, and likewise in French and German, nepjhew, neveu, and neffe were finally

restricted to the sons of the brothers and sisters of Ego, and thus became respectively the correlative

of uncle. This, in turn, left these dialects without any term for grandson, which deficiency was sup-

plied by a descriptive phrase, except the German, which in eiikel found an indigenous terra. In

Greek, however, anepsios appears to have been applied to a nephew, a grandson, and a cousin, and

finally became restricted to the last. Necf in Holland Dutch still expresses these three relationships

indiscriminately. In Belgian and Flatt Dutch nichte is applied to a female cousin as well as niece.

These uses of the term tend to show that its pristine use was sufficiently general to include grandson,

nephew, and cousin, but without giving any reason to suppose that it was ever as general as the

words relative or kinsman. The difi'erence in the relationships of these persons to Ego was undoubt-

edly understood, and each made specific by description. A term of relationship once invented and

adopted into use becomes the repository of an idea ; and that idea never changes. Its meaning, as

indicated by its use, may become enlarged or restricted among cognate nations after their separation

from each other, or in the same nation in the course of ages ; but the subversion of its meaning or

use is next to impossible. A term invented to express a particular relationship cannot be made to

express two as distinct and dissimilar as those for grandson and nephew ;
and, therefore, its exclusive
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several relationships were made definite, when necessary, by a description of the

persons.

In the first collateral line, male, the following is the scries ; Brother, nepheio,

and nepheio, which is the popular form ; and brotlier, brother's son, and brother's

grand-child, which is the formal method. The second collateral runs as follows

:

Uncle, uepliew, and nepheic ; or formally uncle, uncle's son, and uncle's grand<hild.

The novel feature here revealed of holding grandson, nephew, and cousin in the

same identical relationship still records the first act in the progress of the Aryan
system from a purely descriptive form.

4. Belgian.—The Belgian system of consanguinity is closely allied to the pre-

ceding. It has the same defects and nearly the same peculiarities. Neve and

nichte are applied to the children of the brothers and sisters of Ego ; but not to his

grand-children. Nichte is also applied to a female cousin • and it is probable that

neve was used to designate a male cousin prior to the adoption of Txozyn into the

Belgian dialect. Where terms are found in a dialect cognate with our own,

which are employed in a manner not sanctioned by our usage, it does not follow

that it is either a vague or improper use of the term ; but it shows, on the con-

trary, that the several relationships to which a particular term is applied are not

discriminated from each other ; and they are regarded as one and the same rela-

tionship. In the primitive system of the Aryan family the relationship of cousin

was unknown.

5. Westphalian or Piatt Dutch.—The schedule in the table presents the common
form of the people. In the absence of special terms for nephew and niece the first

collateral line is described, c. g., brother, brother s son, and brother's grand-child.

The second collateral gives the following series : Uncle, cotisin, cousin's son, and

cousin's grand-child. Nichte still remains in the Westphalian dialect; but it is

restricted to female cousin. In the third collateral the series is still more irregular

from the absence of a term for great-uncle, e. g., father's uncle, father's cousin,

and father's cousin's son. This is simply a modification of the old descriptive

method by the use of secondary terms.

6. Danish and Nortoegian.—The system of these nations is entirely free from

Eoman influence, from which Ave have been gradually receding, and is, therefore,

presumptively nearer the primitive form of the Aryan family. The presence of

German influence, however, is seen in the use of the term fatter, cousin, which
introduces into the system the only feature that distinguishes it from the Celtic.

With the exception of the term last named there are no terms of relationship in

this dialect but the primary. For uncle and aunt on the father's side it has /«;•-

broder and faster ; and on the mother's side morbroder and moster, which it will

be noticed are contractions of the terms father, mother, brother, and sister, and,

therefore, describe each person specifically. In the cities the borrowed terms onkel

and fante are employed to a great extent, as they are in all German cities ; but the

application to one would render it inapplicable to the other. It follows that 7iepos did not originally

signify either a nephew, grandson, or cousin, but that it was used promiscuously to designate a class

of persons next without the primary relationsliips.
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rural populations in Denmark, Norway, and Germany as well, still adli(>rc to the

native term.

The first collateral line male gives the series, hro/hrr, hro/Jii-r's son, and hro/Jicr\'i

grand-child ; the second, /((7Z!t'/''s hrothcr, cousin, and cousin's grand-child ; and the

third, far-father's brother, father's cousin, father's cousin's son, and father's cousin's

grand-child. These illustrations reveal the character of the system.

7. Swedish.—The Swedish form agrees so closely with the Danish and Norwegian

that it docs not require a separate notice.

8. Icelandic.—The insulation of the Icelandic Teutons would tend to preserve

their form of consanguinity free from foreign influence. It has original terms for

grandfather and grandmother in afi and amma, and a term nefi for nephew, which

is given in the jNlithridatcs, but docs not appear in the Table. It has terms, also,

for first and second cousin, which are used concurrently with the descriptive

phrases. In form and method, howoAcr, it approaches nearer to a purely descriptive

system than any yet presented.

In the first collateral line, male, the series is as follows : Brother, son of

brother, son of S07i of brother, and son of son of son of brother. It agrees with

the Celtic ia commencing the description at the opposite extreme from Ego, which,

although it may be an idiomatic peculiarity, is yet significant, and will reappear in

the Armenian and also in the Arabic. For the second collateral we have fatlter's

brother, son of father's brother, son of son of father's brother, and son of son of

son of father's brother. The same form, which is seen to be purely descriptive,

runs through the several lines. It follows strictly the natural streams of descent,

and makes each relationship specific. This realizes Avhat we understand by a

descriptive system. It is evidently nearer the primitive form of the Aryan family

than that of any other nation of the Teutonic branch. The advances made by

some of the nations, which it is the object of this comparison to trace, are seen

to be explainable. They have not proceeded far enough to obscure the original

form with which they severally commenced.^

» Nomonelatares of relationship develop from the centre outward, or from the near to the more

remote degrees. The primary terms would be first invented since we cannot conceive of any people

living without them ; but when the nomenclature had been carried to this point it might remain

stationary for an indefinite period of time. The Celtic never passed beyond this stage. By means

of these terms consanguinei, near and remote, can be described, which answered the main end of a

nomenclature. Further progress, 'or the development of secondary terras, would result from a desire

to avoid descriptive phrases. The first of these reached would, probably, be nepos, as elsewhere

stated, and made to include several classes of persons. Next to this would, probably, be terms

for grandfather and grandmother. In the Romaic, Hellenic, and Slavonic stock languages there are

terms for these relationships, which, it is somewhat remarkable, are distinct and independent of each

other. In the other dialects they are wanting. It would seem to follow that no terms for these

relationships existed in the primitive speech, and that the persons were described as "fatlier's

father," and so on.

Next in order, apparently, stand the relationships of uncle and aunt. Those do not appear to

hate been discriminated, in the concrete, in the primitive speech. A common term for paternal

uncle is foimd in the Sanskrit pairo]/o, Greek jMtros, and Latin 2Mtruus; but this term seems to be
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IV. Sanskrit. Very naturally the Sanskrit would be regarded as one of the most

important systems of consanguinity in the Aryan connection, from the Aveight of its

authority in determining what the original form of the family may have been. It

is to be regretted that the system, as given in the Table, is so incomplete, although

it is shown as fully as competent scholars were able to reproduce it from the remains

of the language. Where the special terms are numerous, and their etymologies

apparent, as in the Greek, it facilitates the attempt ; but where the language is

barren of radical terms, and the compounds are limited in number, as in the

Sanskrit, a failure to recover an ancient, after it has ceased to be a living system,

is not surprising.

There is, however, another view of the case which is not without significance.

The absence of radical terms for collateral relatives, and the presence of a limited

number of compound terms which are descriptive of particular persons, tend to show

that kindred were described, among them, by a combination of the primary terms

;

and that the system, therefore, was originally descriptive.

The following diagram exhibits a fragment of the original method of arranging

and desisnatuiij kindred :

—

LI.\EAL LIXE.

M Col. Line.

Male. F side.

^C jPilroyapuli

It wiU be observed that most of these terms are compounded of the primary, and

describe persons. They also indicate the line and branch, and whether on the

made from the term for father, by the addition of a termination, and might have come into use

independently, after the separation of these dialects from each other, as fsedcra, paternal uncle,

from feeder, father, in Anglo-Saxon. The same remarks apply to matula, melros, and matertera,

for maternal aunt. There are also common terms for uncle and aunt in the Greek theios theia,

German Oheim and Muhme, English uncle and aunt, derived the last two from avunculus and
amita. In Slavonic we have slrijc and ujec for paternal and maternal uncle, and tetka, common
for aunt. From the fact that the same terras do not run through the several dialects of the Aryan
language, the inference is a strong one that these relationships, in the concrete, were not discrimi-

nated in the primitive language.

Uncle is a contraction of avunculus, the literal signification of which is a "little grandfather."
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father's side or on the mother's side. Naptar and naptrl are restricted to grand-

son and grand-daughter, although, without much doubt, they were originally applied

to a nephew and niece as well. From the diagram it is a proper inference that the

remaining persons in the several lines are described in a similar manner. The
Sanskrit system appears to agree with the general form prevalent in the Aryan
family. In its development it took the same direction before noticed in the Grecian,

and, to a great extent, in the other dialects of the Aryan language, but without

changing essentially its original form.'

This term, together with that of aunt from amita, has been adopted with dialectical changes into

several of- the branches of the Aryan family, and promises ultimately to displace indigenous terms

dereloped since the separation of its branches from each other.

In the-order of time a term for cousin would be the last invented, on the supposition of a growth

of the nomenclature outward from Ego. It is the most remote collateral relationship discriminated

in any language or dialect represented in the tables, unless the Slavonic is regarded as an exception.

A special term for this relationship must be founded upon a generalization of four different classes

of persons into one class; and, therefore, it is more difficult than either of those previously named.

This term cousin, which seems to be from the Latin consobrinus, was in strictness limited to the

children of sisters ; but it became a common term, and from this source it has been propagated into

several branches of the Aryan family. With these facts before the niiind it becomes more and more

apparent that the original system of the family as to its present form was purely descriptive.

' Note on Sanskrit- Schedule by Fitz Edward Hall, D. C. L. :

—

1. The prescribed scheme of vowel-sounds being very inadequate for the Sanskrit, I have

adhered to that more usually followed by Orientalists. According thereto, a is like a in "father;"

a, like a in " America ;" e, like our alphabetic a ; i, like 1 in " pin ;" i, like i in " machine ;" 0, like

in "no ;" u, like u in " bull ;" u, like 00 in " fool ;" ai and au, as in the Italian. A peculiar vowel

is represented by ri, which is sounded somewhat like the ri in "rivalry." Sli, s', and s, indicate

three different sibilants.

2. In consequence of prefixing mama, " my," to each word, I have had to give it a case. I have

selected the nominative. The crude form, that found in the dictionaries, of the words for "father,"

"mother," "son," "brother," &c., are pitri, rndtri, bhratri, putra, &c.

3. It requires great credulity to believe that the Hindus know much of the origin of Sanskrit

words. Generallj', they can only refer words to verbal themes, which are, of course, the invention

of the grammarians. Putra, " son," for instance, is fancifully derived from pu, one of the " hells,"

and the etymon "tra," "to draw out;" quasi, "an extractor from hell." Duhitri, " daughter," is

thought, with more of reason, to mean "the milker." See Prof. Mas Miiller on Comparative

Mythology, in the Oxford Essays. Pautra, "grandson," is from putra, "son." To paulra, the

preposition pra, "before," is prefixed in prapautra, "great-grandson." "Elder brother" and

"younger brother," agraja and anuja, mean, when analyzed, " foreborn" and "after-born." In

pitdmaha and mdtamaha, "paternal grandfather" and "maternal grandfather," and so of the femi-

nines, maha and mahi are inseparable affixes. The vriddha, in the word for "great-great-grandfather,"

imports "old." Pati, " husband," " lord," we have in the post-Homeric Sfondrijs, the first syllable

of which is the same as the Sanskrit drsa, "country." The feminine of pati, patui, occurs in the

Homeric and later iianoiva. Dhava, " husband," is seen in the Latin vidua, in Sanskrit, vidhavd,

"without husband." Hence appears the absurdity of the masculine viduiis, and so of our "widower."

Vimdtri, "step-mother," moans "a different mother;" for vi has numerous senses in Sanskrit.

Dattaka, " adopted son," = " given." In vimdtreya, " half-brother," we see vi and vidt7-i, " mother."

4. Degrees of relationship representable only by compounds of other degrees have been omitted.

And here I should mention that intrivtja, "father's brother," is the only word for "paternal uncle"

in Sanskrit. It contains jnlri, " father," and an ending. Compare tjlirulrivija and hhdgineya.

Ildtula is connected, not very obviously, with mdlri.
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V. Slavonic Nations. 1. Polish. 2. Slovakian or Bohemian. 3. Bulgarian.

4. Russian. 5. Lithuanian.

Among the nations of Slavonic lineage the method of designating kindred is, in

some respects, original and distinctive. Tliere appears to be a foreign element in

their system of consanguinity which finds no covuiterpart in those of the remaining

Aryan nations. The same ideas, both of classification and of description, run

through all the forms heretofore presented in a manner so obvious as to leave no

doubt that they sprang from a common original. But a new element is found in

the Slavonic which is unexplainable by the hypothesis that it has departed, like the

Roman, from an original form in all respects common. The schedules in the Table

are neither sufficiently numerous nor perfect to illustrate the system fully in its stages

of growth ; but enough may be gathered from a comparison of them to encourage

belief that a full knowledge of the system, in its several forms, would tend to

explain the order of the separation of the Slavonic nations from each other, as well

as their relative position in the Aryan family. It would also demonstrate a non-

Aryan source of a portion of the Slavonic blood.

1. Polish.—The Polish system has an opulent and expressive nomenclature,

inferior only to the lloman ; and in the fulness of its development it stands at the

head of the several Slavonic forms.

There are two terms for nepliew applied to a brother's son, hrafanec and synoiviec,

with their feminine forms for niece ; also a separate term slostrzenca for nephew
applied to a sister's son, with its feminine for niece. The opidence of the nomen-

clature is still further shown by the presence of special terms, evolved from the

foregoing, for the husbands and wives of these nieces and ne])hews ; namely,

hratancoioa and siosfrzencovxi, for the two former ; and synovnce and siosirzenin, for

the two latter. In tlie first collateral line, male, we have for the series : hrotJier,

neplierii, son of vcplicw, and grandson of nej^heio. In so far there is nothing

peculiar in the Polish system.

There are separate terms for uncle on the father's and on the mother's side, and

a common term for aunt. The members of the second collateral line are thus

indicated: stryj, paternal uncle, stryjecznyhnU, "brother through paternal uncle;"

and stryJecznywnuJi; " grandson through paternal uncle." That is to say ; my
father's brother's son is not my cousin, for there is no term in the Slavonic

5. All Sanskrit dictionaries hitherto published, whether Indian or European, are very defective
;

and the Pundits of the present day are, ordinarily, most indifferent scholars. For some of the words

I have given, I am indebted to neither of these sources. My own reading has furnished them to me;
and I dare say I might, at a future time, fill up a number of the many blanks which the paper still

exhibits. Among words indicative of kin which 1 have met with in Hindu law-books, but which

you do not require, are atydryas' was'ura, " paternal great-grandfather of a woman's husband ;"

abjaryavriddhaprapitamaha, "paternal great-grandfather's paternal great-grandfather ;" itc. &c.

G. The remarriage of widows not having been current in old times in India, a number of words
expressive of relationship that might be counted on, do not exist in the Sanskrit.

7. Should any further information be required in connection with the accompanying table, I would
refer you to Prof. W. D. Whitney, of Yale College. Mr. Whitney's knowledge of the Sanskrit

is acknowledged, by the best of living Sanskrits, to entitle him to rank fully on a level with them-

selves.
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stock-language for this rclationsliip : but he is my hrother through this undo—my
brother in a particular way. The son of this collateral brother is my nephew, and

the son of the latter is my grandson in the same peculiar sense, since these terms

express the relationship which comes back to Ego. But for the qualification here

placed upon the terms for brother, nephew, and grandson, the mode of classification

would be identical with one of the Asiatic forms hereafter to be presented. How
the Polish made such a wide departure from the primitive descriptive method is a

suggestive question.

The following diagram wiU make more familiar the lineal and first three collateral

lines on the father's side ;

—

LINEAL LINE.

3d (Collateral, Male

U 1 Zimny Dziadek

g )
ZimnryStry]

" Etryjcczny Br»l

Having no term for great uncle, my grandfather's brother is my grandfather

;

but to distinguish him from the real ancestor, and to express, at the same time, the

difference in the relationship, the word, zlimiij= cold, is prefixed, which qualification

is continued to each of his descendants. This gives for the series, in the third

collateral, as shown in the diagram, coM grandfather, cold paternal uncle, hrother

through cold imternal imcle, nephew through cold p)nternal uncle, and grandson

through cold paternal uncle. For a further knowledge of this interesting system

reference is made to the Table.

2. SlovaJdan or Bohemian.—The Bohemian schedide seems to have been imper-

fectly filled in consequence of following a variant translation of the questions from

English into German, by means of which the learned Professor it woidd seem was

misled in all the branches of the second collateral line. In this line the most re-

markable features of the Slovakian system appear. It exhibits the nomenclature,

and some portion of each line in agreement with the Polish or Russian, and it is

given entire in the Table as furnished, as it is at least possible that it may be correct.

Since the Bohemians and Poles are of the western Slavonic branch, and the Bulga-

rians and Russians of the eastern, the forms of consanguinity that now prevail in these

6 December, 1868.
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nations would probably exhibit all the diversities in the system of the Slavonic na-

tions. For this reason the incompleteness referred to, and which is true, to nearly

the same extent, of the Bulgarian, is the more to be regretted. The Bohemian form,

as it appears in the Table, is nevertheless worthy of a careful examination.

3. Biihjarkin.—Tavo schedules, of the Bulgarian arc given in the Table. It

agrees with the Polish in a part of the first and second collateral lines. When
both forms are fuUy investigated, they will doubtless be found in full agreement.

The series of the first collateral line, male, is as follows : Brother, nepliew, little

grandson, and little great-grandson. In the second collateral is found the same

extraordinary series before given in the Polish ; namely, chicha, " paternal uncle
;"

otchicJia hrat, "brother through paternal uncle;" otcliicha bratanetz, "nephew

through paternal uncle ;" and oichicha vnook, " grandson through paternal uncle."

this remarkable classification of kindred, and which is the same in the other

branches of these lines, is peculiar to the Slavonic nations within the limits of the

Aryan family.^ In the remaining branches of this line the persons, as shown in

the Table, are described, Avhich was not to have been expected. It probably indi-

cates that both forms are used.^

4. Mitsslan.—In some respects the Russian differs from the Polish and Bohemian.

The following diagram exhibits these difi'crcnccs, as well as all that is peculiar in

the Russian method :

—

LINEAL LINE
MALE.

G G. G. F. O PrapracIjoJ

l8t Collateral.

Male,

1. 6 Es" ^O Brat

4th Collateral,

Male, F. S.

O Trojurodnyi Djailja

Tchetverojurodliyi BratQ Dvujurodnyi Brat

O DTOjurotlnyi rijomjaDuik Q Truj^roiliyi r'jeuijauuik Q Tchetverojurodnyl Pljemjaanik

O.S. OVuucU O VuQtchatnyi Pljemjannik O Dvojnrodnvi Vnutcbatnyl Q Troinrndnvi VQatcbatnyi Q ^''^hetverojurodayi Vnutchatuyi
rijenijanuik rijeujiaiiuik Pljemjanuik

• The fulness of the Bulgarian nomenclature is further shown by the possession of terms not called

out by the questions in the Table : as hraletz, " husband's younger brother ;" malina and sestriiza,

"husband's younger sister;" nahranenitz, "adopted sou;" uahraneitza, "adopted daughter;"

streekovi, " the children of brothers.

" Mr. Morse, in his letter to the author, remarks :
" The only things peculiar which I have noticed

are the three following : First, oichicha hi-at, brother from paternal uncle, for father's brother's son,

or cousin ; but in eastern Bulgaria widens son is used ; second, vnook is used both for one's grand-

son, and for a brother's and sister's grandson ; third, deda is both grandfather and great-uncle. This

is the reciprocal of the preceding. If I call my brother's grandson my grandson, it is proper that

he should call me grandfather." Elsewhere he states that vnook was used in the twofold sense of

grandson and nephew, and that the distinction, in the last use, was sometimes made by prefixing

mal = little.
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The first collateral line, male, gives the following series : BrotJicr, nephcio, and

neplwio-grandson. The second: Paternal uncle, douUe-Urth brother, dmiUe-

hirth ne2>h€tv, and double-birth nepheio-grandson. The same peculiarity runs

through tlie other branches of this line, and also through the several branches

of the third and more remote collateral lines. Thus, in the third we have for the

series, fjrandfather, double-birth uncle, trij^le-birth brother, trijjle-hirth nephno,

and tri2)le-hirth nepheio-grandson. A reference to the Table will show that the

same form of designation runs through the entire system. It will be observed that

in the Russian, as in the Polish, the terms for brother and sister are applied to first,

second, third and fourth cousins, male and female : thus the double-birth brother

is in the second coUateral line, the triple in the third, and the quadruple in tlie

foiirth. The son of eacli of these collateral brothers is a nephew of E(jo, and the

son of eacli of these nephews is his nephew-grandson of a certain birth. This

realizes, in part, the classification of consanguinei which is found in the Hindi and

Bengali, and in other forms in the several dialects of the Gaura language. It

appears to be its object to bring coUateral kindred within the near degrees of rela-

tionship, instead of describing them as persons; leaving the relationship to be

implied from the force of the description. The same idea repeats itself in calling

a grandfather's brother a grandfather, which he is not, instead of great-uncle, or

describing him as grandfather's brother.

Special features, such as these, incorporated in a system of relationship, are of

great value for ethnological purposes. Where not essentially foreign to the system

they may be exj)lained as deviations from uniformity which sprang up fortuitously

in a particular branch of a great family of nations, after which they were trans-

mitted with the blood to the subdivisions of such branch ; or, if fundamentally

different from the original system of the family, they may have resulted from a

combination of two radically distinct forms, and, therefore, indicate a mixture of

the blood of two peoples belonging to different families. These special features

of a system, Avhen as marked as in the Polish and the Russian, have a history

capable of interpretation which reaches far back into the past. They are worthy

of investigation for the possible information they may yield upon the question of

the blood affinities of nations which concur in their possession, however widely

separated they may be from each other. If the divergent element is Tmexplainable

as a development from the materials of the common system of the family, its foreign

origin, through mixture of blood, will become a strong iiresumption. The peculiar

features of the Sclavonic system cannot be explained as arising by natural growth

out of a form originally descriptive. There is a distinct element of classification

of kindred applied to collaterals which does not seem to spring by logical develop-

ment from the ideas that underlie the common system of the Aryan family. It

foils far below the comprehensive method of classification which distinguishes the

Turanian system; bat it finds its counterpart to some extent, as before stated, m

the Hindi and Bengali forms, which have been placed in the Turanian connection.

5. Lithuanian.—i:\ve Lithuanian system of relationship is not fully extended ni

the Table. So much of it only is given as could be drawn from the lexicon or

vocabulary of the dialect. It is therefore limited to the special terms. The
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method of designating collateral kindred, which is the most important part of the

system, is wanting. It is for this reason of but little value for comparison. Since

both the Lithuanian and Lettish dialects are still spoken, the system of relationship

of each of these nations is still a living form. The absence of the Lithuanian,

therefore, is the more to be regretted, since it might have shown the original

Slavonic form, and thus tended to explain its peculiar features.

VI. Celtic Nations. 1. Erse. 2. Gaelic. 3. Manx. 4. Welsh.

1. Erse.—The forms in the Gaelic and Manx are in so near agreement with the

Erse that they will be considered together ; but the illustrations will be taken from

the latter.

The Celtic system, as it appears in the forms of these three nations, is purely

descriptive. It is more strictly the typical form of the Aryan family than the

Iloman, and on some accounts should have been first presented. But as the Roman
was based upon the same original, and embodies all the developments from it sub-

sequently made, it furnished a better starting-point for the exposition of tlie

descriptive system. Whilst the Turanian and American Indian systems employ
special terms for every recognized relationship, and are therefore non-descriptive,

the Celtic, possessing no special terms except the primary, is descriptive, pure and
simple ; and thus holds the opposite extreme. The difference, as will appear in

the sequel, is fundamental. There is every probability that the Erse and Gaelic

forms have remained as they now are from a very early period.

AVhere relatives by blood and marriage are described, without exception, by a

combination of the primary terms, it might be supposed to indicate the absence of

any positive system of relationship; but this would be an erroneous inference.

Such a form is essentially affirmative. To describe kindred in this manner we
must ascend step by step, by the chain of consanguinity, from Ego to the common
ancestor, and then descend in the same definite manner in each collateral Hue to

the particular person whose relationship is sought ; or, we must reverse the process,

and ascend from this person to the common ancestor, and then down to Ego. By
this means the natural outflow of the generations is recognized, the several colla-

teral lines are preserved distinct from each other and divergent from the lineal, and
absolute precision in the description of kindred is reached. So far it contains a

positive element. In the second place, to resist for ages the invention or adoption

of special terms for the near collateral relationships which are so constantly needed
in domestic life, evmces a decisive, not to say pertinacious, preference for the

descriptive method. Although this form suggests from within itself a certain num-
ber of generalizations of kindred into classes, with the use of special terms for these

relationships in the concrete, yet a system must be developed up to and beyond the

Roman standard form to render the use of these common terms definitely expres-

sive ; or, in other words, to secure the precision of the purely descriptive method.
As a domestic institution the system necessarily possesses the elements of perma-
nence

; and its modifications are the slow products of time and growth. Beside
the adoption of the Roman as our legal form, the only changes in the English sys-

tem within the last five centuries, so far as the writer is aware, is the restriction

of the terms nejijievy and niece to the children of the brother and sister of Ego, and
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the substitution of grandson and granddaugJder in their places in the lineal line.

It is not probable that it will be changed as much as this within the same period

of time in the future.

The following diagram exhibits the Erse form :—

LINEAL LINE.

Shan vahair mahar Q Slian ahair mahar

Father's Sidb

2° Collateral, FcmaU

Mohair mo han ahair Q Ahair mo han ahar

Mo han vahair Q Mo han ahair

Mo vahair Q Mo ahair

Euo O ^°°

O Mo vac

Mac mic mic driffer mahar O Mac mic mo drifferQ Ineean mo ineean Q Mac mo vio

Mac mic mic mic driffer mahar O Mac mic mic mo drifferO Ineean mic mo vie Q Mac mic mo i

Drlffur mahar O 1«* Collateral, Pimale

I

Mac driffer mahar O Mo yriffur (J

Mac mic driffer mahar O Mac mo diifferO

Fathbu's Sidb.

2° Collateral, Hale

\st Collateral, Male O ^"^^'^ mahar

O Mo yrihair O """^ driliar mahar

I I

O Mac mo drihar O ''^° ""'"^ drihar mahar

O Mac mic mo driha O Mac mic mic drihar mahar

I I

O Mac mic mic mo drihair O Mac mic mic mic drihar maha

Mac mic mic mic mic driffer O Mac mic mic mic mo O Ineean mic mic movie Q Mac mic mic mo vie Q Mac mic n

mahar driffer ^"^^^
O Mac mic mic mic mic driha

mahar

For consanguinei and marriage relatives the Erse and Gaelic have but eight, and

these the primary terms.^ By means of these terms, which exhaust the nomencla-

ture, all of their kindred, near and remote, are described. The diagram represents

the lineal line, male and female, and the first and second collateral lines, male and

female. Each relationship is made personal to Ego by the use of the pronoun my

in the description of each person.

In the first collateral the series is as follows : Brother, son of my Irother and

son of son of my hrotlier ; the second collateral, brother of my father, son of brotJier

of my father, and son of son of brother of my father. In the third collateral the

description is modified by the use of shan ahair, " old father," in the place of

" father of father," which gives for the series, brotlwr of my old father, son of

hrotlier of my old father and son of son of brother of my old father, and so downward

as far as the line is followed. The description, as in the Icelandic, commences

at the opposite extreme from Ego. In the Table, the Erse, Gaelic and Manx forms

will be found fully extended.

4. Welsh.—li is probable that the Welsh form of describing kindred was origi-

nally the same as the present Erse ; but it is now distinguished from it by the

The term uncle has been naturalized in the Erse dialect in uncail, pronounced Oonchail.
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possession of several special terms for collateral relations, wliich were evidently

indigenous in the Welsh dialect. Tlie nse of these terms, as a part of the nomen-

clature, modified the method of describing kindred in the same manner as it did

in other Aryan dialects. They were evolved by generalizing certain persons into

classes, and were used as common terms to express the corresponding relationships.

In the first collateral line, male, the series is as follows : brother, nephew, and

grandson of hrother ; in the second, uncle, male cousin, son of male cousin, and

grandson of male cousin. The cousin, as in other forms, is made a second start-

ing-point. Which uncle, or which cousin is intended, does not appear; and the

defect in the statement could only be corrected by resorting to the Erse method,

or general words explaining the line and branch to which each person belonged.

The prevalence of a concurrent as Avell as anterior descriptive method, is plainly

inferrible.^

VII. Persian. The modern Persian dialect of the Aryan language has a remark-

able history : not so much from the changes through which it has passed, as from

its having been a literary language from the earliest period, nearly, of authentic

historj\ After passing through several forms of speech, the Zend, the Pahlevi,

and the Parsee, each of which is permanent in written records, it stiU remains a

lineal descendant of the Zend, as well as a closely allied dialect of the Sanskrit.

' In the " Ancient Laws and Institutes of Wales," there is a curious diagram illustrative of the

Welsh system of consanguinity, of which the following is a copy. ( Vide British Records, Com-

mission Series, Ancient Laws and Institutes of Wales, book xi, ch. iv, p. 605.)

If Ego is placed between the father and son the lineal and first collateral lines would become

intelligible, and would be in the same form as the Holland Dutch ; but the remainder would be

unintelligible. The same result follows each change of Ego upon the lineal line. But it shows that

the arrangement of the lines was correctly apprehended.—G.= (?or/ie?!fZad=great-grandfather; H. =
ZZtjntZad= grandfather ; T.= Ta(Z = father ; M.= i)/a&= son ; W.= TF;/r = grandson ; B.=Braiot =
brother ; K. probably represents -either Nat, nephew, or Nghfnder (pronounced hcveuder), cousin,

under a different orthography. C. probably Goroyr = great-grandson.
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It is the only Aryan dialect which can point to more than one antecedent form in

which it was established by a literature, and from which it successively broke

away. It still retains its grammatical structure as an Aryan dialect, whilst it has

drawn its vocables so largely from Semitic and other sources as to seriously alter its

family complexion.

For many reasons the Persian system of relationship was very desirable for com-

parison with those of the remaining branches of the family. It is given with toler-

able fulness in the table. Its nomenclature has been augmented by the adoption

of several terms from the Arabic, which in turn have introduced a change in the

mode of designating kindred ; but it is still evident, notwithstanding the foreign

element, that its original form was descriptive. The following diagram exhibits the

material parts of the system.

LINEAL LINE.

FATnER'a SlI>B

2d Collateral, Female

Father's Sins

2(i Collateral, Male

GGS ]^'^t'j^*™o*

There is no term in the Persian for grandfather ; he is described as an " elder

father." The term ncitlja, great-grandchild, was either borrowed from the Nesto-

rian, or the latter obtained it from the former. In the Persian terms for paternal

uncle and aunt dmoo, ama, are recognized the Arabic ^amm, \tmmet, for the same

relationships ; and in hdloo, lidld, maternal uncle and aunt, the Arabic 'Klidl,

^Khdld, also for the same. From the presence of these foreign terms in the Persian

it is inferrible that these relationships were not discriminated eitlicr in the Zend,

Pahlevi or Parsee, nor in the Persian until after they were borrowed. These several

persons, therefore, must have been described by the Celtic method.

In the first collateral line, male, the series is as follows : brother, son of brother

and grandchild of brother ; and in the second: paternal uncle, son ofpaternal uncle,

grandchild of paternal imcle, and great-grandchild of pater7ial uncle. The other

branc"hes follow in a similar form.^

The pronoun my is a snfRx in tlic Persian, as it is in the Finn and also in the Arabic.

Father. Mother. Son. Daughter. Paternal Uncle.

My Poodiiram, Madariim, Poosiiam, Puhkt;irum, Aniooyam.

Our PoodiiriniEl, MAdarinia, Poosiiiraa, Duliktiirinia, AniooyamA.

His Poodarioo, MAdiirioo, Poosiiioo, Duhktiiroo, Amooyaoo.
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VIII. Armenian. The great antiquity of the Armenians as a people, anc? their

intimate connection, at different periods, with members of the three great families

of mankind, which have held dominion in Asia Minor, invests their system of consan-

guinity with some degree of interest. It is a simple and yet complete system. In

its radical features, and in its minute details, it is substantially identical with the

Erse and Gaelic forms. One more-term is found in its nomenclature than the Erse

contains, namely, tor, grandson ; but this was probably borrowed either from the

Osmanli-Turkish, or the Nestorian, in both of which it is found. The Armenian

system is purely descriptive, the description of kindred being eflected by a combi-

nation of the primary terms.

In the first collateral line, male, the following is the series : IrotJwr, son of my

brotliei; and so7i of son of my hrother ; in the second collateral: brotJwr of my fatlier,

son of brother of my fatlier, and son of son of brotlver of my father ; and in the thirci

collateral : brother of my oU-fatlier, son of brother of my old-father ; and soil of son

of brother of my old-father. These illustrations are sufficient to exhibit the cha-

racter of the system, and also to show its identity of form with the Erse and

Gaelic. There is also a seeming identity of some of the terms in their nomencla-

tures of relationship. With the Armenian the series of Aryan nations represented

in the Table is closed.

Very little reference has been made to the marriage relationships as they exist

in the several nations of this family. They are not material in the descriptive sys-

tem, except for comparison of the terms as vocables. They will be found in the

Table to which the reader is referred for further information.

From this brief review of the more prominent features of the system of relation-

ship of the Aryan nations it has been rendered apparent that the original form of each

nation, with the possible exception of the Slavonic nations, was purely descriptive.

It is also evident that it is a natural system, following the streams of the blood, and

maintaining the several collateral lines distinct from each other, and divergent from

the lineal line. In several of the subdivisions of this great family it is still exclu-

sively descriptive as in the Armenian, the Erse, and the Icelandic, while in others,

as the Eoman, the German, and the English, it is a mixture of the descriptive,

with a limited amount of classification of kindred by means of common terms.

These terms embrace but a fraction of our kindred. Their use, in describing more

distant relations, in combination with the primary terms is but a further expansion

of the orio-inal system. The origin of these secondary terms, which represent the

extent of the modification made, must be found in the constantly recurring desire

to avoid the inconvenience of descriptive phrases. Such modifications as have been

made are neither inconsistent with the inference that the original form of each

nation was descriptive, nor such a departure from it as to render it other than a

descriptive system at the present time. This general conclusion, I think, must be

considered established.

It may be farther remarked that certain persons who stand in the same degree

of nearness to Ego were classed together, and a common term invented to express

the relationship ; but some of these terms, as olieim and ^mcle, vedder and cousin,

are radically distinct, and are yet applied to the same persons. At the same time
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descriptive phrases are used concurrently to designate each respectively. It might

be a reasonable supposition that an elaborate nomenclature of relationships was

developed in the formative period of the primitive speech of the family, yielding

synonyms more or less in number ;' and that some of these terms had fallen out of

certain dialects of the language after their separation, and had been retained by

others. But the constancy of the primary terms in all these dialects, and the

ascertamed subsequent development of several of the secondary, such as uncle and

cousin, forbid this supposition. There is nothing in the original nomenclature, or

in its subsequent growth, which seems to favor an assumption that the present has

advanced or receded from a primitive form that was radically different. On the

contrary, the evidence from the Sanskrit and Scandinavian, and conclusively from

the Celtic and Armenian, tends to show that the system of the Aryan family, im-

mediately before its subdivision commenced, wus purely descriptive, whatever it

might have been at an anterior epoch. The changes that have occurred are ex-

plainable by the changes of condition through Avhich the branches of this family

have passed. And Avhen the amazing extent of these changes is considered it is

chiefly remarkable that the primitive system of consanguinity should still so clearly

manifest itself.

If each distinct idea or conception embodied in the common system of relation-

ship of the Aryan family were detached by analysis from its connections, and placed

as a separate proposition, the number would not be large ; and yet when associated

together they are sufficient to create a system, and to organize a family upon the

bond of kindred. A system thus formed became, when adopted into practical use,

a domestic institution, which, after its establishment, would be upheld and sustained

by the ever-continuing necessities that brought it into being. Its mode of trans-

mission, like that of language, was through the channels of the blood. It becomes,

then, a question of the highest moment whether its radical forms are stable ; and

whether they arc capable of self-perpetuation through indefinite periods of time.

The solution of these problems will decide the furtlicr, and still more important

question, whether or not these systems, through the identity of their radical features,

can deliver any testimony concerning the genetic connection of the great families

of mankind, as well as of the nations of which these families are severally com-

posed. Without entering upon the discussion of these topics, which is reserved

until the facts with reference to the systems of other families have been presented,

it may be observed that the perpetuation of the descriptive system through so many

independent channels, and through the number of centuries these nations have

been separated from each other, was neither an accidental nor a fortuitous occur-

rence. There are sufficient reasons why the Erse, the Icelandic, and the Armenian

forms are still identical down to their minute details ; why the system of the re-

maining nations of this family has departed so slightly from the original common

form ; and why it has moved independently, in each dialect and stock-language,

in the same definite direction.

The systems of the Semitic and Uralian families remain to be noticed, which, as

they are also descriptive, properly precede the classificatory.

7 January, 1869.
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CHATTER V.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP OF THE SEMITIC FAMILY.

Arabic System—Illustrations of its method—Nearly identical with the Celtic—Druse and Maronite—Agrees with

the Arabic—Hebrew System—Restoration of its Details difficult^Illustrations of its Method—Agrees with

the Arabic—Neo-Syriac or Nestorian—Illustrations of its Method—Agrees with the Arabic—System presump-

tively follows the Language—Comparison of Aryan and Semitic Systems—Identical iu their Radical Charac-

teristics—Originally Descriptive iu Form—Probable Inferences from this Identity.

TuE Semitic language, in its three principal branches, is represented in the

Table, with the system of consanguinity and affinity peculiar to each. First, the

Arabic, by the Arabic and Druse and Maronite ; second, the Hebraic, by the

Hebrew; and third, the Aramaic, by the Neo-Syriac or Nestorian. Since the

Arabic and Nestorian are spoken languages, and their systems of relationship are in

daily use, and as the Hebrew exhibits the Jewish form as it prevailed when this

language ceased to be spoken, the schedules in the Table present, Avithout doubt,

the ancient plan of consanguinity of tbat remarkable family Avhich has exercised

such a decisive influence upon the destiny of mankind. Although the influence of

the Semitic family has been declining for centuries, before the overmastering

strength of the Aryan civilization, the family itself will ever occupy a conspicuous

position in human history. These schedules are the more interesting because they

reveal, with so much of certainty, not only the present but also the ancient system

which prevailed in the Semitic kingdoms of Babylon, Nineveh and Jerusalem, and

in the Commonwealth of Carthage. They are likewise important for comparison

for the purpose of ascertaining the nature and ethnic boundaries of the descriptive

form of consanguinity, and its relations to the forms in other families of mankind.

The two distinguishing characteristics of the system of the Aryan family are

present in the Semitic. In the flrst place, it is substantially descriptive in form,

with the same tendency to a limited number of generalizations to relieve the bur-

densomeness of this method ; and in the second, it maintains the several collateral

lines distinct from each other and divergent from the lineal line. In other words,

it follows the streams of the blood, as they must necessarily flow where marriage

exists between single pairs.

Whilst the Semitic system separates the family by a distinct and well defined

line from the Asiatic nations beyond the Indus, it places it side by side with the

Aryan and Uralian. So far as the descriptive system of relationship can deliver

any testimony through identity of radical forms, which is worthy of acceptance, it

tends to show, that while there is no traceable affinity from this source between the

Semitic and Turanian families, there is a positive convergence of the Aryan, Semitic
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and Uralian families to a common point of unity, tlic evidence of wliieh is still

preserved (if it can be said to amount to e\idence) in their several modes of indi-

cating the domestic relationships.

I. Arabic Branch. 1. Arabic. 2. Druse and Maronite.

1. Arabic Nation.—There are original terms in this language for grandfather
and grandmother, which is the more singular as there are none in Hebrew.
Ascendants above these degrees are described by a combination of these terms
with those for father and mother, hi which respect the Arabic is variant from the
Aryan form. • While we would say grandfather's father or great-grandfather, an
Arab would say, father of grandfather. It is a slight difference, and yet it reveals
a usage Avith respect to the manner of expressing this relationship. There arc no
terms in Arabic for grandson or granddaughter, nephew or niece, or cousin. These
persons are described by the Celtic method.

The following is the series in the first collateral line, male : hrother, son of my
hrotUer, .son of son of my hrother, and son of son of son of my hrother. It is in

literal agreement with the Roman and Erse.

It is a noticeable feature of the Arabic system that it has separate terms in \imm
'ammet for paternal uncle and aunt, and in Iclidl 'khdlct for maternal uncle and
aunt. By means of these terms the manner of describing the four branches of the
second collateral line was carried up fully to the Eoman standard in convenience
and precision, and became identical Avith it in form. It also tends to show that

the development of a system originally descriptive has a predetermined lo'j-ical

direction. With the exception of the discrimination of the relationships named,
and the changes thereby introduced in the method of indicating consanguinei, the
Arabic form is identical with the Erse.

In the second collateral line, male branch, the series gives paternal uncle, son

of paternal wide, and son of son of paternal uncle. The third, which is variant

from the Roman, is as follows : paternal uncle of father, son of paternal uncle of
father, and son of son ofpaternal uncle offather. This line is described as a series

of relatives of the father of Ego. In like -manner the fourth collateral line is

described as a series of relatives of the grandftither of E(jo, e. g., paternal uncle

of yrandfather, son of paternal uncle of grandfather, and so downward as far as

the line was traceable. For a further knowledge of the details of the Arabic system
reference is made to the Table.

No attempt is made in this system to classify kindred by the generalization of
those who stand in the same degree of nearness to Ego into one class, with the use
of a special term to express the relationship. On the contrary, the four special

terms for collateral kindred, above named, are each applied to a single class of per-

sons who are brothers and sisters to each other, which is the lowest form of gene-
ralization in any system of consanguinity. It is the same as the generalization of
the relationship of hrother or son, each of which terms is applied to several persons

who stand in an identical relationship. Nephew, in our sense, on the contrary,

involves the generalization of two classes of persons into one class, and cousin that

of four into one. Neither does the Arabic employ the Sanskritic or Grecian method
of compounding terms by contraction to express specific relationship ; but it adheres
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closely to a purely descriptive method by the use of the primary terms. The

Erse and Gaelic are nearer to the Arabic in their minute forms than they are to

any form of any Aryan nation, except the Armenian and the Scandinavian.

It is quite probable that the words for uncle and aunt are of comparatively

modem use in Arabic as terms of relationship, as they have other meanings, which

for a period of time may have been exclusive. In answer to an inquiry upon this

point the distinguished American missionary Dr. C. V. A. Van Dyck, of Beirut,

Syria, writes : " The Arabic words for uncle and aunt, 'amm 'ammet, IcMl 'khdJet,

are derived from pure Arabic roots, but are not necessarily of very ancient use in

the above meanings, as they have several other meanings. Their use in describing

degrees of relationship may be somewhat later than the early history of the

lano'uao-e, yet they are found as far back as we have any remains of the language.

If the Himyaritic were sufficiently restored to be of use, it might throw some light

upon what you remark concerning the Erse and Gaelic."

The presence of two of these terms in the Hebrew, and of the four in the Nes-

torian, gives to them necessarily a very great antiquity as terms of relationship

;

but it may be possible to reach beyond the period of their first introduction.

The marriage relationships are quite fully discriminated, and reveal some pecu-

liarities. For an inspection of them reference is again made to the Table.

2. Druse and Maronite.—This form is so nearly identical with the last that it

does not require a separate notice. The fact of its identity, both in form and terms,

is important, however, since it furnishes a criterion for determining the stability of

the system during the period these nations have been politically distinct.

II. Hebraic Branch. Hebrew Nation. The same difficulty that prevented tlie

restoration of the Sanskrit system of relationsliip in its full original form exists also

with reference to the Hebrew. It ceased to be a living form when the language

ceased to be spoken, and from the remains of the language it can only be restored

conjecturally beyond the nearest degrees.

In the lineal line all persons above father and below son must have been described

by a combination of the primary terms. This is inferable also from the general

tenor of the Scripture genealogies. There are special terms for descendants of the

third and fourth generation Avhich were applied to each specifically.

The series in the first collateral line, male, as given in the Table, is limited to two

persons, namely, brother and son of brother. It is to be inferred that the remain-

inc descendants were described as son of son of brother, and so downward as fiu- as

the relationship was to be traced.

In this language the term for paternal uncle is dodhi, the literal signification of

which is " beloved." Is it to be inferred that this relationship Avas not discrimi-

nated until after the Hebrew became a distinct dialect, or that it superseded the

original of the Arabic \imm? The first two members of this branch of the line

only are given in the table, namely, initernal imcle and son of jja^er?«o^ tinrJe.

Without doubt the remaining persons were described as in the Arabic. The ana-

logy of the system suggests this inference. In "JJii and "Moth, maternal uncle and

aui.t, Ave find Avords from the same root as l-hdl and l-MIet for the same relation-

ships. The description of persons in these branches is the same as in the last case.
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namely, maternal uncle and son of maternal uncle ; maternal aunt and son of
maternal aunt. This fragment is all that remains of the Hehrew system as it is

shown in the table. The nature, and to some extent the form, of the system may
be gathered from the Scripture genealogies, in which it is found to be descriptive.

So far as the characteristic features of the Hebrew form of consanguinity are

given in the Table, they are seen to be identical with the Arabic substantially.

This fact becomes important when it is remembered that the Hebrew system is

shown as it existed when the language ceased to be spoken, which event is gene-

rally placed at the period of the Babylonian captivity 720 B. C. At the commence-
ment of the Christian era the Aramaic dialect of the Semitic language had become
substituted for the Hebrew among the Jews. The sliglit differences between the

Arabic of to-day and the Hebrew form of twenty centuries and upwards ago, is a

fact of some significance in its bearing upon the question of the stability of the

radical features of descriptive systems of relationship.

There are several points concerning the use of terms of consanguinity in the

New Testament Scriptures, as well as in the Old, Avhich it would be instructive to

investigate. This is particularly the case with reference to the term for brother,

which appears to have been applied to a cousin as well, and which use finds

its parallel in the Turanian form. But with the radical features of the Hebrew
system before us, these uses of the term must either find their explanation in some
particular custom ; or point to a different and still more primitive form.

III. Aramaic Branch. Neo-Syriac, or Nestorian.

The Syriac and Chaldee are the two principal dialects of the Aramaic branch of

the Semitic language. Of these, the Nestorian is the modern form of the Syriac,

and stands to it in the same relation Italian does to Latin. It is a lineal descend-

ant of the ancient language of Babylon and Nineveh. We are indebted to the

American missionaries for rendering the dialect accessible.

The Nestorian nomenclature of relationships has been developed slightly beyond

the Arabic and the Hebrew. It has original terms for grandfather and grand-

mother, by means of wliich, and in combination with the terms for father and

mother, ascendants are described in the same manner as in the Arabic ; also, origi-

nal terms for grandson and granddaughter, and for the next degree beyond, by

means of which descendants are distinguished from each other. This is the extent

of the difference, but it introduces a slight variation in the method of describing

kindred.

The first collateral line, male, gives the following series : Brother, son of

brother, grandson of brother, and great grandson of brother. The form is the

same as in the Arabic, but with the substitution of the new terms. In the second

collateral we have paternal uncle, son of 2)(tte7-nal uncle, and grandson of paternal

uncle ; and in the third, brotlier of grandfather, son of brother of grandfather,

and grandson of brother of grandfather. The remaining branches of these lines

are described, with corresponding changes, in the same manner.

In the Nestorian there are no terms for nephew or niece or cousin, consequently

dmuioee and umte, Khdluwee and Kdhlch, uncle and aunt, and which are from the
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same root as the corresponding Arabic words, were without any correlatives except

in the form of descriptive phrases. Notwithstanding the slight deviations between

the Nestorian and the Arabic forms, after an independent and separate existence

of many centuries, they are still identical in their radical characteristics.

Terms for the marriage relationships are less numerous in the Semitic than in the

Aryan language. From their limited number and the manner of their use they

are of but little importance as a part of the general system of relationship, except

for comparison as vocables. In the systems of the Turanian and American Indian

families they enter more essentially into their framework, and are of much greater

significance from the manner of their use.

The system of relationship of the Semitic family luis a much wider range than

is indicated m the Table. It wiU. doubtless be found wherever the blood and lan-

guage of this family have spread. Among the Abyssinians, who speak a Semitic

dialect, it probably prevails ; and most likely among the people who speak the Ber-

ber dialects of North Africa, which are said to be Semitic. Traces of it exist in

the system of the Zulus or Kafirs of South Africa, which, Malayan in form, has

adopted Semitic words into its nomenclature. The Himyaritic dialect, if investi-

gated with reference to this question, would probably disclose some portion of the

primitive form.

A comparison of tlie systems of relationship of the Semitic and Aryan families

suggests a number of interesting questions. It must have become sufficiently obvi-

ous that in their radical characteristics they are identical. Any remaining doubt

iipon that point is removed by the near approach of the Arabic and Nestorian to

the Erse and Icelandic. It is rendered manifest by the comparison that the sys-

tem of the two families Avas originally purely descriptive, the description being

effected by the primary terms ; and that the further development of each respec-

tively, by the same generalizations, limited to the same relationships, was, in each

case, the work of civilians and scholars to provide for a new want incident to

changes of condition. The rise of these modifications can be definitely traced.

Whether the system in its present form is of natural origin, and the two families came

by it through the necessary constitution of things ; or whether it started at some

epoch in a common family and was transmitted to such families as now possess it

by the streams of the blood, are the alternative questions. Their solution involves

two principal considerations : first, how far the descriptive system is affirmative,

and as such is a product of human intelligence ; and secondly, how far its radical

forms are stable and self-perpetuating. It is not my piu-pose to do more than make
a general reference to the elements of those propositions which wiU require a full

discussion in another connection.

The descriptive system is simple rather than complex, and has a natural basis in

the nature of descents, Avhere marriage subsists between single pairs. For these

reasons it miglit have been framed independently by different families, starting

witli an antecedent system either differing or agreeing ; and its perpetuation in

such a case might be in virtue of its foundation upon the nature of descents. And
yet these conclusions are not free from doubt. With the fact established that the
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plan of consanguinity of the two families is identical in whatever is radical, and with

the further fact extremely probable that it had become established in each at a

time long anterior to their civilization, the final inference is encouraged that it pre-

vailed in the two original nations from which these families were respectively

derived. Standing alone, without any contrasting form, the descriptive system of

the two families would scarcely attract attention. But it so happens that in other

portions of the human family a system of relationship now exists radically different

in its structure and elaborate and complicated in its forms, which is spread out over

large areas of human speech, and which has perpetuated itself through equal

periods of time as avcU as changes of condition. The conditions of society, then,

maj^ have some influence in determining the system of relationship. In other

words, the descriptive form is not inevitable ; neither is it fortuitous. Some form

of consanguinity was an indispensable necessity of each family. Its formation

involved an arrangement of kindred into lines of descent, with the adoption of

a method for distinguishing one kinsman from another. Whatever plan was

finally adopted would acquire the stability of a domestic institution as socSn as

it came in general use and had proved its sufficiency. A little reflection will dis-

cover the extreme difficulty of innovating upon a system once cstablislii?d. Founded

upon common consent, it could only be changed by the influence of motives as uni-

versal as the usage. The choice of a descriptive method for the purpose of special-

izing each relationship, by the Semitic family, and the adoption of the classificatory

by the Turanian, for the purpose of arranging consanguinei into groups, and

placing the members of each group in the same relationship to Ego, were severally

acts of intelligence and knowledge. A system of relationship is to a certain extent

necessarily affirmative. Those parts which embody definite ideas and show man's

work are capable of yielding affirmative testimony concerning the ethnic connection

of nations among whom these ideas have been perpetuated. The descriptive sys-

tem is simple in its elements, and embraces but a few fundamental conceptions. It

is therefore incapable of aftbrding such a body of evidence upon these questions as

the classificatory : but it does not follow that it is entirely without significance. It

is something that the Aryan and Semitic families have a system which can be defi-

nitely traced to the same original form, and to a period of time when each family,

in all probability, existed in a single nation. It is something more that this sys-

tem has positive elements as a product of human intelligence; and that it has

perpetuated itself through so many centuries of time, in so many independent

channels, and under such eventful changes of condition. To these may be added

the further fact that the several systems of the Aryan nations, taken in connection

with the terms of relationship as vocables, demonstrate the vmity of origin of these

nations, and their descent from the same stem of the human family. In like

manner, the systems of the several ' Semitic nations, considered in connection with

the terms as vocables, demonstrate the unity of origin of the latter nations, and

perform this work in the most simple and direct way. Upon the present showing

it will not be claimed, against the testimony of the vocables, and in the face of

the radical differences in the grammatical structure of the Aryan and Semitic lan-

guages, that it affords any positive evidence of the unity of origin of the two
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families.' It Avill be sufficient to say that the descriptive system separates these

families and the Uralian from all the other families of mankind by a clearly defined

line ; and that it seems to point to a nearer connection among them than either

has with any other family of man.

» " It is impossible to mistake a Semitic language, and what is more important, it is impossible to

imagine an Aryan language derived from a Semitic, or a Semitic from an Aryan language. The gram,

matical framework is totally distinct in these two families of speech. This does not preclude, however,

the possibility that both are divergent streams of the same source; and the comparisons that have beeo

instituted between the Semitic roots, reduced to their simplest form, and the roots of the Aryan lan-

guages, have made it more than probable that the material elements with which both started, were ori-

ginally the same."

—

Muller^s Science of Language, Lee. viii. p. 282.
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CHAPTER VI.

SYSTEM OFRELATIONSnir OF THE URALIAN FAMILY.

Reasons for Detaching Ugrian and Turk Nations frour the Turanian Connection—Their System of Relationship

Descriptive— Uralian proposed as a Name for the New Family — I. Ugrian Nations- Their Subdivisions—
System of the Finns—Illustrations of its Method—Marriage Relationships—Limited Amount of Classification

—System of the Esthonians—Purely Descriptive-System of the Magyars—Illustrations of its Method

—

Peculiar Features—Chiefly Descriptive— II. Turk Nations-Closely Allied to the .Ugrian-Their Subdivisions

—Area of Uralian Family—Osmanli-Turks—An Extreme Representative of the Turkic Class of Nations-

Relative Positions of the Aryan, Semitic, and Uralian Families—Osmauli-Turkish System of Relationship-

Illustrations of its Form — Kuzulbashi—A Turkic People—System of Relationship — Illustrations of its

Form—Descriptive in Character—Identity of System in the Branches of this Family—Its Agreement with that

of the Aryan and Semitic Families—Objects gained by Comparisons—Ascertainment of the Nature and Prin-

ciples of the Descriptive System—Ethnic Boundaries of its Distribution—Concurrence of these Families in

its Possession—Subordinate in Importance to the Classiflcatory—Exposition of the Classificatory System the

Main Object of this Work.

It is proposed to detach from the assemblage of nations, distinguished as the

Turanian family, the Ugrian and Turk branches, and to erect them into an inde-

pendent family under the name of the Uralian. All of the Asiatic dialects which

fell Avithout the Aryan and Semitic connections, have been gathered into the Tura-

nian family of languages, with the exception of the Chinese and its cognates.

This classification, however, philologists have regarded as provisional. These

dialects are not parts of a family speech in the same sense as are the Aryan and

Semitic dialects.^ The latter respectively agree with each other in their minute as

Avell as general grammatical forms, and this, in turn, is corroborated by the iden-

tity of a large number of vocables in the several branches of each. On the other

hand, in the Turanian dialects, in addition to morphological similarities, which are

inconclusive, there is a partial identity of grammatical forms, and also of vocables

which serve to connect particular groups, but fail to imite the several groups as

a whole. In other words, the Turanian family of languages, as now constituted,

cannot hold together if subjected to the same tests upon which the Aryan and

Semitic were established ; or upon which a new dialect would now be admitted

into either.

The introduction of this new family does not contravene any established philo-

logical conclusion. In the formation of a family of languages the method of the

philologists was rigidly scientific. Such dialects as were derived from the same

immediate source, the evidence of which was preserved in the vocables, were first

brought together in a stock-language, such as the Slavonic. A further comparison

' Science of Language, p. 289.

8 January, 1869.
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of these stock languages with each other was then made, to find how far the root

forms of their vocables were identical ; and also to discover another class of affini-

ties Avhich the grammatical structure of these stock languages might reveal. It

was early ascertained that grammatical structure was the ultimate criterion by

which the admission of a doubtful language must be determined, since the number

of constant vocables became smaller in the extreme branches of a family ethnically

connected, and the subtile process of naturalization might explain their presence m
each without being indigenous in either. In this manner a true family of lan-

guages was bound together by common grammatical forms, and by the more simple

and conclusive bond of common vocables. The Turanian dialects, so called, have

been much less investigated, and are less thoroughly known than the Aryan or

Semitic, in consequence of their great numbers, their inaccessible position, and the

vast extent of the areas over which they are spread. It is not claimed that the

same coincidences in grammatical forms, or identity of vocables exist in the several

branches of the Turanian speech. A limited number of common words and of

common roots, running, not through all the branches of the Turanian speech, but

here and there through certain portions, furnished some evidence of original unity,

but not enough, standing alone, to sustain the classification. These dialects also

agree with each other with respect to their articulation. They are agglutinated in

their structure, and this common feature has entered, to some extent, into the basis

upon which they have been organized into a family of languages. If, however,

agglutination is a stage of growth or development through which all languages

must pass after emerging from the monosyllabic and before reaching the inflectional,

which is the received opinion, it does not furnish any basis for the organization of

these dialects into a family of speech. Beside this, the use of this common feature

of agglutination, as a ground of classification, forces the Chinese and its cognate

dialects into a position of isolation, and interposes a barrier between them and the

proper Turanian dialects where none such may exist. For these reasons the reJuc-

tion of this great body of languages, under a Northern and Southern division, into

one common family, the Turanian, could not be other than a provisional arrange-

ment. The science of language is impeded rather than advanced by raising to the

rank of a family of languages such an incongruous assemblage of dialects as are

now included in the Turanian. The Aryan and Semitic standard is much to be

preferred.

Upon the basis of the systems of consanguinity and affinity of the Asiatic

nations, they divide themselves into at least two distinct families, each of which,

it seems probable, will ultimately become as clearly distinguished from the

other as the Aryan now is from the Semitic. A comparison of the systems of a

limited number of these nations has led to singular and rather unexpected

results. The system of the Turanian family proper, which Avill be presented in

a subsequent part of this work, separates it from the Arj-an and Semitic by a

line of demarcation perfectly distinct and traceable. Such a result furnishes no
occasion of surprise. On tlie other hand, it excludes from the Turanian connec-

tion, by a line not less distinct and unmistakable, the Ugrian and Turk stocks,

which are the principal members of the Northern division of the family, as now
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constituted. In other words, tlia Uf^-rian and Turk nations detach thtmiselvcs,

through their system of relationship, from the Turanian family, and stand indepen-

dent. Such a result was not to have been expected. Their system of consanguin-

ity is not classificatory, but descriptive. If any inference can be drawn from the

joint possession of such a system it would be that these nations are nearer akin to

the Aryan and Semitic nations than they are to the Turanian ; and that the blood

of the Finn, the Magyar, and the Turk, if traced back to its sources, will be found

to revert to the common stream from which issued the Semitic and Aryan currents

before it can approach the still older Turanian channel.

The Ugrian and Turk nations represented in the Table are few in number. A
much larger number is fairly necessary to substantiate the claims of these nations

to the rank of a family ; but nevertheless, the indications revealed in their system

of relationship are unmistakable. It will be quite satisfactory to leave the final

recognition of the Uralian family dependent upon the concurrence of the unrepre-

sented nations in the possession of the same system of consanguinity. For the

present it will suffice to present the system as it now exists in some of the branches

of the proposed family as a justification of their removal from the Turanian con-

nection.

The term Uralian, which is suggested for this family, has some advantages of a

positive character. Ugrian and Turkic have definite significations in ethnology

;

and INIongolian, which was formerly applied to both, as well as to other and more

Eastern nations, includes stocks not represented in the Table, whose system of rela-

tionship when procured may be variant. Uralian has been used in various connec-

tions, but without becoming limited to any exclusive use. The Ural chain of

mountains traverses the areas of the Ugrian and Turk nations, and with it tlicy

have been territorially associated from time immemorial. Uralian, therefore, as an

unappropriated term, is not only free from objection, but there are general reasons

commending it to acceptance.

I. Ugrian Nations. 1. Finn. 2. Esthonian. 3. Magyar.

Under the general name of Ugrians are now included the Laps, Samoyeds, Yenis-

cians, and Yukahiri ; the several subdivisions of the Permians, and of the Finns of

the Baltic and the Volga ; and the Voguls, Ostiaks, and Magyars.^ They hold the

chief part of the polar area both of Europe and Asia, and spreading southward

through several parallels of latitude, they are confronted on the south by the Sla-

vonic and Turk nations. The Ugrians are believed to be older occupants of North-

eastern Europe than the Slavonians,^ and stand to this area in the same relation

that the Celts do to Western Europe. The southern portion of their area lies

between that of the Turk stock on the east, and the Slavonic on the west, by

both of whom it has been encroached upon and reduced from century to century.

It seems probable that they have been forced northward to the Arctic region from

a much lower primitive area ; and that they have become a polar people from neces-

sity rather than choice. They are still a numerous, and, in many respects, an

• For the systematic classification of these nations, see Latham's Descriptive Etlinology, I, 461.

" Latham's Native Races of the Russiaa Empire, p. 5.
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interestino- race of men. Their capabilities for future improvement may be inferred

from the progress made by the Magyars and Finns. The system of rehxtionship

of the Ugrian nations, so far as it is given in the Table, is limited to that form of it

which now prevails among the Finns of Finland, the Esthonians, and the INIagyars.

Of these, the first two belong to the same and the third to a different subdivision

of the Ugrian stock. Presumptively, the system of the remaining nations is the

same in fundamental characteristics ; but a knowledge of their forms is necessary

to the determination of that fact.

1. Finns.—Two schedules were received, fully and minutely filled out with the

system of consanguinity and affinity of the Finns. One of them was prepared by

Mr. G. Selin, a student in the University of Helsingfors, at the request of the late

President Retzius ; and the other by Dr. Urjo Koskinen, one of the Faculty of the

University of Jacobstad, both of them Finns. The differences between the two

schedules were so slight, although made without any knowledge of each other's

work, that they are given in the Table as one under their joint names. A special

notation was furnished with each schedule, but the pronunciation of the words is

indicated by the common characters.'

As it is important to know the precise character of the Finn system, it will be

presented with more fulness than in previous cases.

There are no terms in this language for ancestors above father and mother,

except enkl-o, grandmother ; or for descendants below son and daughter. They

are described, with the exception named, by an augmentation or reduplication of

the primary terms. Among the Turanian nations the relationship of brother and

sister is conceived in the twofold form of elder and younger, as is shown by the

possession of separate terms for these relationships, and the absence, usually, of

terms for brother and sister in the abstract. The Finns, in this respect, follow the

usage of the Aryan and Semitic families.

In the first collateral line male, the scries is as follows : Brother, son of brother,

son of son of brother, and son of son of son of brother. There is a term for nephew,

nepdd, but none for niece ; while the female branch of this line necessarily employs

the descriptive method, the male has the same, and also a second form, as follows

:

Brother, nepheio, son of nephew, and son of son of nephew.

There are separate terms for paternal and maternal uncles, a common term for

aunt, and two terms for cousin, which give to the Finn nomenclature quite a fidl

development, and to its form a sensible approach to the Roman.

• Mr. Selin, in his letter, remarks :
" The information relating to the ancient condition of the Fin-

nish nation is scarce and defective, which is not surprising, the nation having been for seven centu-

ries subjected to foreign influence and subdued, before they had brought forth a history of their

own, or reached any high degree of culture. The ancient national songs, proverbs, and fables, which

have been gathered of late, with great zeal and application, are almost the only source from which we

derive any knowledge of the life, customs, and institutions of our ancestors. Among these monu-

ments of times gone by, the celebrated cycle of songs called "Kalevala" stands foremost. Concern-

ing most of the circumstances of which you desire to be informed, all positive knowledge is wanting.

. . . . No division into tribes has as yet been traced among the Finns. We call ourselves

Susmalaiset."
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The second collateral line male on the father's side runs as follows : Paferna]

wide, son ofpaternal uncle, and son of son ofijatcrnal uncle. Another, and perhaps

more common form, is the following: Paternal uncle, cousin, son of cousin, and
son of son of cousin. The other branches of this line show the same forms with cor-

responding changes of terms.

Assuming that the Finn system was originally purely descriptive, it will be seen

that it has developed in the precise direction of the Roman form and of the forms

among some other Aryan nations. In this respect the comparison is instructive, as it

tends to show: first, that however simple the ideas may be which express the connec-

tion of consanguinei, they serve to organize a family upon the bond itself, and thus

assume the form of a domestic institution ; secondly, that it is extremely difficult

to change essentially an established system, whether descriptive or classificatory

;

thirdly, that the inconvenience of the descriptive form tends to suggest the use of

the common terms found in the Finn, and English as well, which arise out of the

system by logical development; and lastly, that the direction this development

would take was predetermined by the logical trend of the ideas embodied in the

system. The phrase " father's brother" describes a person, but it also implies, as

elsewhere remarked, a bond of connection between that person and myself, which

is real and tangible. AVhen the idea suggested by the phrase found a new birth

in patruus or seta, these terms superseded the former, and became the living

embodiment of the idea itself It was not so much an overthrow of the descrip-

tive method as the realization of the conception it suggested in an improved as well

as concrete form. Centuries of time may have elapsed before this much of advance

was made. Having thus gained the relationship of paternal uncle, the Finns could

say, setani polled, " son of my paternal uncle," instead of " son of my father's

brother," which is slightly more convenient. The same remarks apply to the rela-

tionships of nephew and cousin.

The third collateral line gives the following scries : Paternal unde of my father,

son ofpaternal uncle of my father, and son of son of the same; or, in another form,

brother of my great father, cousin of my father, and son of cousin of my father. The

relatives of Ego in the remaining branches of this line are designated in a similar

manner.

The marriage relationships are quite fully discriminated. There are special

terms for husband and wife, father-in-law, and mother-in-law, son-in-law and

daughter-in-law ; and also three different terms for the several brothers-in-law, and

two for the several sisters-in-law. Its nomenclature, therefore, is nearly equal to

the Roman. Fulness in the discrimination of the marriage relationships is also a

characteristic of the Turanian system.

There are but five generalizations in the system of rclationsliip of the Finns.

First, the several brothers of a father are generalized into a class, and the term

seta, parental uncle, is used to express the relationship ; secondly, the several

brothers of the mother of Ego are generalized into another class, and a diftcrent

term, eno, maternal uncle, is employed to distinguish it from the former ; thirdly,

the several sisters of his father and mother are generalized into a class, and a com-

mon term, tdte, aunt, is used to indicate the relationship ; fourthly, the sons of the
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brothers and sisters of Ego are bronglit into a common class, and the term ne/pcUi,

nephew, indicates tlie rehitiouship ; and lastly, the children of these several uncles

and aunts are generalized into one class, and the common term serlikv, and another,

orplind, cousin, Avere used to express this relationship. Such an amount of classi-

fication, and following so closely in the direction of the Roman, suggests a pre-

sumption of influence from that sovu'ce. But it is difficult to see how it can be

sustained. At the same time there is a striking similarity, not to say affinity,

between several of the Finnish terms of consanguinity, and the corresponding

terms in the Aryan dialects : for example, slsdr, sister ; tijtar, daughter
;
])olkci,

son ; ncpaa, neplunv ; tdte, aunt ; setii, parental uncle ; and eno, paternal aunt. The

terms for collateral consanguine! may have been borrowed from Aryan sources,

which is not improljable, but this could not be affirmed of s'lsar, tytar, and iwllcd.

AN'hat the explanation of these affinities may be, I am unable to state. As the

Turanian system has not yet been presented, it cannot be contrasted with that

here shown. It may be prcnnised, however, that the Finn system does not contain

a single characteristic of tlie Turanian, the two former being the reverse of each

other in every respect, as will appear in the sequel.

From Avhat has been seen of the gradual development of special terms in the

Aryan languages, and of the modification, by means of them, of the descriptive

form ; and from what now appears on the face of the Finnish system, it is a reason-

able, if not a necessary inference, that the latter Avas also originally descriptive,

and that the special terms for collateral consanguinei were of comparatively modern

introduction. This view will be materially strengthened by the present condition

of the Esthonian form.

2. Esthonlans.—The system of relationship of the Esthonians was furnished by

Charles A. Leas, Esq., United States Consul at Revel, Itussia. It is the more

valuable and interesting from the fact that this people are rude and uncultivated,

and still possess their native language, usages, and customs, although surrounded

by Slavonic and German populations.^ It is, therefore, presumptively nearer to the

' From the instructive letter of Mr. Leas, which accompanied the schedule, the following extracts

are taken. "The Esthonian.s who inhabit this province, and who for the past seven hundred years

have constituted its peasantry, were found & comparatively wild and uncultivated people by the

German Knights, when they invaded and took possession of the country, A.D. 1219. This people

were at that time divided into a number of tribes, each being governed by a chief. At that period

they had, to some extent, abandoned their nomadic life, and a portion of them had commenced the

cultivation of the land, by making farms ; but they have preserved no traditions, nor have they the

slightest conception as to their origin, or from whence they came. And although they have lived

among a highly intelligent and cultivated people (the Germans) for the past six hundred years, they

have persistently and obstinately refused to adopt or learn their language, habits, customs, or dress

;

but to this day have preserved with tenacity the language, habits, customs, and even dress of their

fathers, living in the same condition substantially in which they were found in 1219. No traditions

are known or related among them which throw any light upon their origin or ancient history ; nor

have the Germans preserved any knowledge of their civil organization or mode of government, beyond

the simple fact that they were divided into tribes, and that these tribes were governed by chiefs.

From 1219 to about fifty years ago, this people wore held as slaves by the German nobility; and

they now constitute the peasuntry of that province. Until lately they had no written language ; and
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primitive form of consanguinity of tliis branch of the Ih-alian family tiian that of

the Finns. The two peoples speak closely allied dialects of the same stock lan-

guage.

Mr. Leas remarks upon the system as follows: "The system of relationship now

in use among the Esthonians is nearly the same as our own, the terms being few,

and extending only to the nearest kindred. You will notice from the annexed

schedule that the native Esthonian has no condensed form of expression, as with

us, for the principal relationships. For example, instead of calling his father's

brother his uncle, he says, ' my father's brother ;' and instead of calling his father's

or his mother's sister his aunt, he says, 'my father's sister,' or 'my mother's

sister ;' and instead of condensing the phrase, ' mother's sister's husband' into

tmde, he says, ' my mother's sister's husband.' In like manner, instead of calling

his son's wife his daughter-in-law, he would say, mbvu pocrj naine, that is, ' my

son's wife ;' and so on with the other relationships."

He thus gives, in a few words, the substance and the characteristics of the

Esthonian system. Having no terms in their language for uncle or aunt, nephew

or niece, or cousin, and no classification of kindred of any kind, they describe them

by a combination of the primary terms. It is, therefore, the Erse and Gaelic

method, pure and simple, and the only instance in which it has been found without

the circle of the Aryan family. The terms of relationship are, for the most part,

the same, under dialectical changes, as the Finnish; from which the inference

arises that the system, with the terms, came down to each from the same original

source. Since the Esthonian form is the simpler of the two, it seems to be a

even now are extremely ignorant and uneducated, abounding in superstitions, and bitterly opposed

to all modern improvements. That the line of succession in their original chiefs was from the father

to his eldest son (and not elective), seems probable from the fact that to this day all the property

of the father descends to the eldest son, the other children inherited nothing ;
and this rule prevails

outside of the Russian law. The people are 'hewers of wood and drawers of water,' having no

part whatever either in making laws, or in the administration of the general or provincial govern-

ment. The old German nobility make and execute all the laws of the province, under the Emperor,

who permits them to do so ; nor are the peasantry possessed of any wealth worth mentioning. The

land of the province is owned by the German nobles, who have divided it into estates of immense

dimensions, called Knights' Estates, some of which are twenty and thirty miles square
;
and none,

I believe has less than eight or ten miles square. These estates can neither be reduced below what

is called a Knight's estate, which is some three or four thousand acres ; nor can any man purchase

an estate in the province except he be an Esthonian nobleman. The most distinguished Russian,

of whatever rank, could not purchase an Esthonian estate, unless the Esthonian nobility first admitted

him as a member of their body ; and as the Esthonians proper are peasants, and none of them noble-

men, so none possess estates. They rent the land and cultivate it, and in payment give either work

or money. Each estate has one, two, or three thousand acres of land immediately around the resi-

dence of the nobleman, which he cultivates himself through the labor of the peasants, the balance

being parcelled out in peasant farms of one or two hundred acres. The peasant farmers, if they pay

in work, which is generally the case, send their sons, wives, and daughters to work for the nobleman,

who, in this manner, without personal labor, secures the ample cultivation of that part of the estate

which remains for his own use, as first stated. The peasants live in small wood houses without

chimneys, which are filled with smoke the entire winter, and live on black bread, milk, and sail

They have stoically resisted all the kind efforts of the nobility to give them chimneys to their houses,

declaring, as they do, that it is a destructive innovation, only tending to destroy their lives."
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furtlicr necessary inference that it still exhibits the system of the original stock

froiu which both were derived; thus tending to confirm, by an independent argu-

ment, a conclusion previously formed, that the system of the Finns was originally

purely descriptive. The two forms are identical in their radical conceptions, the

difierence consisting in the limited amount of classification of kindred which is

found in the latter. In like manner, the absence from the Esthouian dialect 'of

several of the terms of relationship now existing in the Finnish, tends to show that

the latter have been developed in the Finnish, or introduced from external sources,

with the modifications of form thereby produced, since the separation of these

nations from each other, or from the parent stem. The same system of consan-

guinity being thus found in two parallel streams of descent, carries back its exist-

ence, as a distinct system, to the time when the Finns and Esthonians, or their

common ancestors, were one peoi^le. It can therefore claim an antiquity in the

Uralian family of many centuries.

It will not be necessary to take up the Esthonian system in detail after this gene-
ral explanation of its character. For a further knowledge of its form reference is

made to the Table. Although not fully extended, the remainder, from what is

given, can be readily inferred.

3. Magyars.—The ethnic connection of the Magyars with the Ugrian nations is

well established. Since their irruption into Hungary they have been surrounded
by Slavonic populations, of Avhose progress they have, to some extent, partaken

;

but their system of consanguinity appears to have remained uninfluenced from this

source. The schedule in the Table, by some misconception, was filled out as far

only as special terms are used, leaving all the remaining questions unanswered.
Of this omission the following explanation was given in a note. " The degrees of
relationship left unfilled, or marked with [a Avave line] have no popular nouns
[terms] in the Hungarian or Magyar language, and are circumscribed [described]

as in English." It would have been more satisfactory to have had the full details

of the system, since the method of description is material ; but yet it Avill be sufii-

cient for general purposes to know that it is descriptive in all cases where special

terms are not used.

Grandfather is expressed by prefixing oreg, old, to the term for father, and
great-grandfather by prefixing ded, the signification of which is not given. A
grandson is described as " son of my son."

The relationships of brother and sister are concieved in the twofold form of elder
and younger, and not in the abstract. It is one of the remarkable features of the
Magyar system, and one which may be expected to reappear in the forms of other
nations belonging to this branch of the family. The four terms are radically dis-

tract from each other, and as follows: latyam, "my elder brother;" ocsem, "my
younger brother;" nenem, "my elder sister;" and hugom, "my younger sister."

This IS the first, and the only Turanian characteristic in the Magyar system.
I call my brother's son, his ocsem., kis = little, literally, " my little younger brother

;"

and my brother's daughter, his hugom, " my little younger sister." My brother's
grandson and great-grandson are described, but the form of description is not given.
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In the second collateral line the same peculiarity reappears. I call my father's

brother, nagy hatijam, nagy = grand, literally, " my grand elder brother," and my

father's sister, nagy nenem, " my grand elder sister." My mother's brother and

sister are designated by the same phrases ; and therefore, which branch was intended

must be indicated, when necessary, by additional words. In what way the child-

ren and descendants of these several uncles and aunts are described, does not

appear.

No explanation is given in the schedule of the manner of indicating the series

of relatives in the third, and more remote collateral lines, except that they are

described.

The novel method found in the Magyar system for expressing the relationships

of uncle and nephew, aunt and niece, has not before appeared, and does not appear

again in the system of any nation represented in the Tables. The nearest approach

to it occurs in the system of the Minnitaree and Upsaroka Indian nations of the

Upper Missouri, among whom uncle and nephew stand in the relation of elder and

younger brother. This form, however, is exceptional, and confined to these cases

in the Indian family. Such deviations as these from the common form are

important, since they are apt to reappear in other branches of the same stock, and

thus become threads of evidence upon the question of their ethnic connection, and

also with reference to the order of their separation from each other, or from the

parent stem. When such a method of indicating particular relationships comes

into permanent use to the displacement of a previous method, the oftshoots of the

particular nation in which it originated, are certain to take it with them, and to

perpetuate it as an integral part of their system of consanguinity. A feature of

the same kind has been noticed in the Slavonic, and still others Avill appear in the

systems of other families. The most unexpected suggestions of genetic connection

present themselves through such deviations from uniformity, when it reappears in

the systems of other nations.

In Magyar, the marriage relationships are not fully discriminated by special

terms. There are terms for husband and wife, father-in-law and mother-in-law,

son-in-law and daughter-in-law, and one term for sister-in-law. All others are

described.

Notwithstanding the absence of full details of the Magyar system of relation-

ship, enough appears to show that it is not classificatory in the Turanian sense,

but chiefly descriptive. The generalizations which it contains are :
first, that of

brothers and sisters into elder and younger ; secondly, that of the brothers of the

father and of the mother into one class, as grand elder brotliers ; thirdly, that of

the sisters of the father and of the mother into one class, as grand elder sisters ;
and

fourthly, that of the children of the brothers and sisters of Ego into two classes,

as his little younger brothers and little younger sisters. The last three, while they

exhibit a novel method of description, failed to develop in the concrete form the

relationships of uncle and aunt, or nephew and niece. It gives to the system a

certain amount of classification ; but it is iia accordance with the principles of the

descriptive form.

9 February, 1809.
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II. Turk Nations. 1. Osuianli-Turks. 2. Kuzabbashi.

The Turk stock is allied to the Ugrian.^ It is one of the most important in

Asia, both with respect to its past history and its future prospects. More highly

endowed, and more energetic in impulse than other Asiatic nomades, their migra-

tory movements, and military and civil achievements have been more conspicuous

than those of other nomadic nations. The principal subdivisions of the Turk

stock are the Kirgiz, the Bashkers, and the Nogays, on the north and west ; the

Yakuts, or Sokhalars, detached geographically and established on the Lena within

the Arctic circle; the Osmanli-Turks on the west ; and the inhabitants of Bokhara,

Chinese Tartary, and Turkistan on the east and south." The differences among

the several dialects of these nations are said to be less than among the Ugrian.

It is thus seen that the Uralian family, in its several branches, occupies an immense,

a compact, and a continuous area, extending from the Arctic Sea to the Mediter-

ranean and Caspian, and from China and Mongolia to the territories of the Aryan

family.^ This fact is equally true of all the great linguistic families of mankind.

Reasons for this are found in the causes which control the migrations of nations,

' " Those writers, in short, who adopt the nomenclature of Blumenbach, place the Ugrians and

Turks in the same class, that class being the Mongol. So that, in the eyes of the anatomist, the

Turks and the Ugrians belong to the same great division of mankind."

—

Latham^s Native Races of

the Rutsian Empire, p. 30.

^ " It suggests the idea of the enormous area appropriated to the Turkish stock. It is perhaps

the largest in the world, measured by the mere extent of surface ; not, however, largest in respect

to the number of inhabitants it contains. In respect to its physical conditions, its range of difference

is large. The bulk of its surface is a plateau—the elevated table-land of Central Asia—so that,

though lying within the same parallels as a great part of the same area, its climates are more extreme.

But then its outlying portions are the very shores of the icy sea ; whilst there are other Turks as

far south as Egypt."

—

Native Races of Russian Empire, p. 29.

^ Lamartine describes the prairie or table-lands of Asia between the Caspian Sea and the frontiers

of China, the home country of the pastoral tribes of the Turks, as follows. " This basin, which ex-

tends, uncultivated, from the frontiers of China to Thibet, and from the extremity of Thibet to the

Caspian Sea, produces, since the known origin of the world, but men and flocks. It is the largest

pasture-field that the globe has spread beneath the foot of the human race, to multiply the milk

which qnenches man's thirst, the ox that feeds him, the horse that carries him, the camel that follows

him, bearing his family and his tent, the sheep that clothes him with its fleece. Not a tree is to be

seen there to cast its shade upon the earth, or supply a covert for fierce or noxious animals. Grass

is the sole vegetable. Nourished by a soil without stones, and of great depth, like the slimy and

saline bottom of some ocean, emptied by a cataclysm
; watered by the oozings of the Alps of Thibet,

the loftiest summits of Asia
;
preserved during the long winters by a carpet of snow, propitious to

vegetation
; warmed in spring by a sun without a cloud ; sustained by a cool temperature that never

mounts to the height of parching, grass finds there, as it were, its natural climate. It supplies there

all other plants, all other fruits, all other crops. It attracted thither the ruminant animals—the

ruminant animals attracted man. They feed, they fatten, they give their milk, they grow their hair,

their fur, or their wool for their masters. After death they bequeath their skin for bis domestic

uses. Man, in such countries, needs no cultivation to give him food and drink, nor fixed dwellings,

nor fields inclosed and divided for appropriation. The immeasurable spaces over which he is obliged

to follow the peregrinations of his moving property, leads him in its train. He takes with him but

his tent, which is carried from steppe to steppe, according as the grass is browsed upon a certain

zone around him ; or he harnesses his ox on to his leather-covered wagon, the movable mansion of

his family."

—

History of Turkey, I, 181 (Book II, S. xix.) Appleton's edition, 1855.
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of which the principal are physical ; but among the moral are those relating to

tlie sympathy and mutual protection which flow from comnuuiity of blood.

1.. Osmanli-Turks.—In many respects the Osmanli-Turks are an extreme repre-

sentative of the Turkic class of nations. Their language, originally scant in

vocables, has drawn largely, as is well known, from Persian, Arabic, and other

incongruous sources, but without yielding its primitive grammatical forms. Their

blood, also, has become intermixed, in the course of centuries, with that of the

Semitic and Aryan families, without disturbing, however, the influence of the

preponderating Turk element, or infusing, to any perceptible extent, Aryan or

Semitic ideas. As a people they are still under the guidance of the same impulses

and conceptions which existed in their brains when they left the table-lands of Asia
to enter upon their eventful migration for the possession of one of the ancient seats

of Aryan civilization. Their civil and domestic institutions, which are still oriental,

have proved incapable of developing a State of the Aryan type, because the ele-

ments of such a political organism did not exist in the conceptions of the Turk
mind. It is impossible to develop from the primary ideas deposited in the intel-

lectual and moral life of a people, and transmitted with the blood, a series of institu-

tions which do not spring logically from them. There is a fixed relation between
rudimentary institutions and the State which rises out of them by the growth of

centuries. These institutions are developments from pre-existing ideas, conceptions,

and aspirations, and not new creations of human intelligence. Man is firmly held

under their control, and within the limits of expansion of which they are suscep-

tible. It is by the free admixture of diverse stocks, or, better still, of independent

families of mankind, that the breadth of base of these primary ideas and concep-

tions is widened, and the capacity for civilization increased to the sum of the original

endowments and experiences of both, ^yhere the intermixture of blood is greatly

unequal, the modifications of institutions are relatively less than the quantum of

alien blood acquired ; since, in no case, wiU the preponderating stock adopt any con-

ceptions that do not assimilate and become homogeneous with the prevailing ideas.

Hence, the most favorable conditions for a new creation, so to express it, of mental and
moral endowments is the consolidation of two diverse and linguistically distinct peoples

into one, on terms of equality, that they may become fused in an elementary union.

The Aryan family unquestionably stands at the head of the several families of

mankind. Next to the Aryan stands the Semitic, and next to the latter the Ura-

lian; and they are graduated at about equal distances from each other. Each has

its points of*distinguishing excellence; but taken in their totalities, the Aryan

family has the greatest breadth and range of intellectual and moral powers, and

has made the deepest impression upon human affairs. By what combination of

stocks this immense mental superiority was gained we are entirely ignorant. The
same may be said of the Semitic as compared with the Uralian, and of the Uralian,

though in a less degree, as compared with the Turanian.

In the light of these suggestions the failure of the Osmanli-Turks to reach or

even to adopt the Aryan civilization is not remarkable. Six hundred years of expe-

rience, of civilizing intercourse with Aryan nations, and of localized government have

failed to raise them to the necessary standard of intelligence. Instead of working
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their way up to civilization by the slow process of internal groAvth, as each of the

Aryan nations has done independently of each other, they attempted to seize it

ready-formed at the point of the scimitar. .It cannot be won in this manner ; neither

can it be acquired by formal attempts to practise its arts and usages. It has an

older and deeper foundation in the mental constitution of the people. These

suggestions have a direct bearing upon systems of relationship, which are under the

same law as to their development, and share the same elements of permanence which

inhere in domestic institutions.

The Osmanli-Turkish system, having borrowed a portion of the Arabic nomen-

clature, is not the best type of the system of this branch of the family. That of

the Kirgiz or Bashkirs would have been much better had it been procured. It is

inferior to the Kuzulbashi which follows.

There are terms in this language for grandfather and grandmother, and a term

in common gender for grandchild. Ascendants and descendants beyond these are

described by a combination of terms.

I call my brother's son and daughter >/ei/enim, Avhich is a term in common gender

for nephew and niece. The children of the latter are described.

The term for paternal uncle, dmmim or dmujdm, and paternal aunt, Jiuldm, appear

to be from the Arabic. It has terms also for maternal uncle, ddyem, and for pater-

nal aunt, didzdm. These terms determine the form for the designation of kindred

in the second collateral line, at least in part. The series, in the male branch used

for illustration, is as follows : j)ofe?72aZ uncle, son of paternal uncle, and son of son

of jjaternal xmcle. Of the next degree below this. Dr. Pratt remarks in a note

that " the same form of description, if any, is employed." This is a novel feature

in the system, since it appears that all the descendants of an uncle, near and remote,

are designated as uncle's sons and uncle's daughters, and all the descendants of an

aunt as an aunt's sons and daughters.

Of the third collateral line Dr. Pratt remarks, " that no account is made of these

degrees," which is repeated as to each of its branches. This is a significant state-

ment, as it shows that they are not classified, and thus brought within the near

degrees of relationship, as in the Turanian system ; but are left without the sys-

tem, and to the descriptive method for their designation.

It would seem from the present features of the Osmanli-Turkish system, barren

as it is in its details, that it must have been originally purely descriptive. The
changes that have occurred are limited to the same generalizations which have

been found in those of the Aryan and Semitic families. On the other hand, the

Turanian form docs not admit of the description of a solitary kinsman, however

remote in degree he may stand from Erjo. Each and all, so far as the connection

can be traced, are brought into one of the recognized relationships for the indica-

tion of which a special term exists. It will be found in the sequel that the

Osmanli-Turkish form separates itself, by a clearly-defined line, from the Turanian

in its fundamental characteristics. The degree of importance which rightfully

attaches to this radical difference will be hereafter considered.

2. Kuztdhaslii.—Our knowledge of this people, and of their proper linguistic

position, is not altogether definite, if they are identical with the Tajicks referred
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to by Dr. Prichard, who speaks of them as " genuine Persians.'" Max INIiiller sets

them down as a Turkish nation. The latter remarks: "The northern part of

Persia, west of the Caspian Sea, Armenia, the south of Georgia, Sherwan and

Dagestan, harbor a Turkic population known by the general name of Kisd-hash

(Red Caps). They are nomadic robbers, and their arrival in these countries dates

from the eleventh and twelfth centuries.""

The late Eev. George AV. Dunmorc, formerly a missionary of the American

Board at Diarbekir, in Turkey, speaks of them in his letter which accompanied

the schedule, as Kuzulbashi-Koords. He remarks, "Not being myself familiar

with the language of the Kuzulbashi, I am indebted [for the filling out of the

schedule] chiefly to an educated native, whose vernacular may be said to be that

of the Kuzulbashi-Koords, among whom he spent his early days. * * * None

of the missionaries, however, know the language of the Kuzulbashi, and all inter-

course Avith them is through converted Armenians familiar with their language, or

by means of the Turkish, which many of them know."^

There are special terms in this language for grandfather and grandmother, and

for grandchild.

In the first collateral line male, the series is as follows : brother, son of wy

brother, grandchUd of my brother, and son of grandchild of my brother. There

is a special term for nephew, which is applied by a man to the children of his sis-

ter, and restricted to that relationship.

The Arabic terms for uncle and aunt reappear in the Kuzulbashi language in

aph, ammeh, for those on the father's side, and in Jcdlleh, a term in common gender,

for those on the mother's. From the presence of these terms it is inferable that

the relationships named were not discriminated among this people until a compara-

tively recent period. The series in the branch of the second collateral line, usually

cited, is the following: imternal uncle, son ofxjaterncd uncle, grandchild ofjMternal

uncle, and so7i of grandchild of paternal uncle.

In the third collateral line the form is similar, namely : brother of grayidfather,

son of brother of grandfather, and grandson of brother of grandfather. The per-

sons in the fourth collateral line, in the several branches, are similarly described.

From these illustrations it is evident that the system of relationship of the Kuzul-

bashi is descriptive. With the exception of the terms borrowed from Arabic

sources, and the term for nephew, applied to a sister's son, it is purely descriptive.

The method of description is such, both in this and in the Osmanli-Turkish, as to

imply the existence of an earlier form substantially identical with the Celtic.

» " The modern Tajicks, or genuine Persians, called by the Turks Kuzulbashes, are well known as a

remarkably handsome people, with regular features, long oval faces, black, long, and well-marked eye-

brows, and large black eyes. "—Pr/e/iard's Nat. Hist, ofMan, 1T3, c. f. Latham's Descrip. Elh. II, 191.

^ Science of Language, Lee. YIII. p. 302.

3 I cannot forbear to mention the manner in which this estimable missionary laid down his life.

At the date of his letter (July, 1860) he was at Constantinople, but he returned to his native country

the following year, and in April, 1802, enlisted as a chaplain in the Union army. In August of that

year he fell mortally wounded at Helena, Arkansas, in an engagement in which he participated, and

while defending the place against an assault of the rebel forces. Thus perished, in the prime of life,

a brave, patriotic, and Christian citizen, in the service of his country.
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The Kuzulbashi closes the series of nations comprised in the Uralian family,

whose system of consanguinity is given in the Table. A comparison of their

several forms shows them to agree in their fundamental characteristics. Upon the

basis of this agreement, but more particularly upon the ground of total variance

between the system of the Turanian family proper and that of the Ugrian and
Turk nations, the Uralian family has been constituted. Although the number of

nations, whose system has been procured, is small in comparison with the number
unrepresented, and for this reason may seem inadequate to establish properly the

foundations of a new family, it will be found, in the sequel, that they are entitled

to an independent position.

The system of consanguinity and affinity of the Aryan and Semitic families, and
of the Uralian, so far as it is given in the Table, is one and the same in general

plan and in fundamental conceptions. In each family, the system, as it now pre-

vails, is in accordance Avith the nature of descents where marriage subsists between

single pairs, and the family in its proper sense exists. It recognizes the distinction

between the several lines, and the perpetual divergence of those which are col-

lateral from that which is lineal, together with the bond of connection through
ascertainable common ancestors. Advancing a step beyond this, such generaliza-

tions of kindred into classes as it contains, limit the members of each class to

such persons as stand in the same degree of nearness to Ego. These generaliza-

tions are suggested, with more or less distinctness, by the principles of the system
with which they are in harmony, and out of which they rise by natural develop-

ment. In so far as nature may be said to teach this form of consanguinity, the

nations comprised in each of these great families have read her lessons alike. It

is not, however, a necessary inference that the descriptive system springs up spon-

taneously, and consequently that all nations must inevitably gravitate toward this

form ; since it is known that much the largest portion of tlie human family, numeri-
cally, have a system radically different, the forms of which have stood permanently
for ages upon ages. It is far easier to conceive of the formation of the descriptive

than of the classificatory system ; but when once formed and adopted into use,

each is found to possess, to an extraordinary degree, the power of self-perpetuation.

In the foregoing exposition of the descriptive system of rektionship, the utmost
brevity, consistent with an intelligible presentation of the subject, has been sought.

At best it is but a superficial discussion of the materials contained in the Table.
It was necessary to show: first, the nature and principles of the system; secondly,

the ethnic boundaries of its distribution ; and thirdly, the concurrence of these

three great families in its possession. To these propositions the discussion has been
chiefly confined. The bearing which the joint possession of the descriptive system
by these families may have upon the question of their ethnic connection, and
which is believed to be deserving of consideration, is entirely subordinate to

another, and that the main object of this work, to which attention will now be
directed. It is to present the classificatory system of relationship of the American
Indian and Turanian families, to show their identity, and to indicate some of the

conclusions which result therefrom. Having ascertained the nature and limits of
the descriptive system, it will be much easier to understand the classificatory,

although it rests upon conceptions altogether difterent.
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List of Schedules in Table I.

Nations. Names of Persons by whom, and places where Schedules were filled.

1. Arabic. . .

2. Druse and

Maronite

3. Hebrew . .

4. Neo-Syriac or

Nestorian

5. Armenian

C. Erse . . .

1. G^LIO.

8. Manx . . .

9. Welsh. . .

10. Persian . .

11. Sanskrit . .

12. Danish and

Norwegian
13. Icelandic . .

14. Swedish . .

15. ANaL0-S.A.X0N

16. English . .

17. Holland
Dutch

18. Belgian . .

19. Westphalian
or Platt Dutch

20. German
(Prussian)

21. Ger.man

(Swiss)

22. French . .

23. Spanish . .

24. Portuguese .

25. Italian . .

26. Latin . . .

2T. Classical

Greek
28. Modern

Greek

Rev. C. V. A. Van Dyck, D. D., Missionary of the American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions, Beirut, Syria, May, 1860.

Hon. J. Augustus Johnson, XJ. S. Consul at Beirut, Syria, May, 1860.

Prof. W. Henry Green, D. D., Theological Seminary, Princeton, New Jersey,

June, 1861.

Austin K. Wright, M. D., Missionary of the American Board above named,

Ooromiah, Persia, July, 1860.

Lewis H. Morgan, with the aid of John D. Artin and James Thomason, native

Armenians, residents of Rochester, N. Y., 1859.

Prof. D. Foley, D. D., Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland, March, 1860. Procured

through Hon. Samuel Talbot, XJ. S. Consul at Dublin.

Rev. Duncan McNab, Glasgow, Scotland, April, 1860, through Hon. George

Vail, U. S. Consul, Glasgow.

John Moore, Esq., Rochester, N. Y., December, 1864.

Evan T. Jones, Esq., Palmyra, Portage Co., Ohio, August, 18G1.

Rev. G. W. Coan, D. D., Missionary of the American Board, Ooromiah, Persia,

April, 1863.

1. Prof. W. D. Whitney, Yale College, New Haven, March, 1860.

2. Fitz Edward Hall, D. C. L., Saugor, North India, August, 1861.

Hon. W. De Rasloif, Charge d'Affairs of Denmark in the United States. At
New York, April, 1861.

Prof. Sigwrdsson, Copenhagen, Denmark, May, 1862, through Prof. C. C. Raflfn,

Secretary of the Royal Society of Northern Antiquarians, Copenhagen.

Edward Count Piper, Minister Resident of Sweden in the United States,

Washington, February, 1864.

Compiled from Bosworth's Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, from Orosius and other

sources.

Lewis H. Morgan, Rochester, N. Y.

Gerard Arink, M. D., Rochester, N. Y., January, 1861.

Rev. P. J. De Smet, S. J. St. Louis, Missouri, June, 1862.

Lewis H. Morgan, with the aid of M. Wischemier, Rochester, N. Y., April,

1862.

Joseph Felix, Esq., Rochester, N. Y., May, 1860.

C. Hunziker, Attorney at Law, Berne, Switzerland. Prepared at the request of

the Hon. Theodore S. Fay, U. S. Minister Resident at Berne, March, 1860.

Lewis H. Morgan, Rochester, N. Y.

The Counsellor Senhor Miguel Maria Lisboa, Minister Plenipotentiary of Brazil

in the United States. Washington, December, 1862.

The Counsellor Senhor M. M. Lisboa, above named. December, 1862.

Lewis H. Morgan, Rochester, N. Y.

Glossary of Later and Byzantine Greek, by Prof E. A. Sophocles. Memoirs
Am. Acad. N. S., vol. vii. Article BaS^t Xvyyipiias.
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List of Schedules in Table I.— Conliyiued.

29. Lithuanian .

30. Polish . . .

3L Slovakian or

Bohemian

32. Bulgarian

33. Bulgarian

34. Russian . .

35. OSMANLI-

TURK
86. kuzulbashi .

37. Magyar . .

38. esthonian

39. Finn . .

Names of Persons by whom, and places where Schedules were filled.

Prof. Francis Bopp, Berlin, Prussia, April, 1860. Procured through lion.

Joseph A. Wright, U. S. Minister Resident in Prussia.

Augustus Plinta, Esq., Civil Engineer, Albany, N. Y., January, 1861.

Prof. Kanya, Pesth, Hungary, February, 1861. Procured through Hon. J.

Glancy Jones, U. S. Minister Plenipotentiary in Austria. Vienna.

Rev. Elias Riggs, D. D., Missionary of the American Board at Constantinople,

Turkish Empire, February, 1862.

Rev. Charles F. Morse, Missionary of same Board, Sophia, Turkey, January,

1863.

By a Russian gentleman.

Rev. Andrew T. Pratt, Missionary of the American Board, Aleppo, Syria,

Augu.st, 1860.

Rev. George W. Dunmorc, Missionary of the same Board, at Kharpoot, Turk-

ish Empire. Jvily, 1860.

Prof Paul Hunfalvy, Member of the Hungarian Academy, Pesth, Hungary,

January, 1861. Procured through Hon. J. Glancy Jones, U. S. Minister

Plenipotentiary in Austria.

Hon. Charles A. Leas, U. S. Consul Revel, Russia, February, 1861.

1. G. Sclin, Student of the Physico-Mathematical Faculty in the University of

Helsingfors, Russia, April, 1860. Prepared at the request of President A.

Retzius, President of the Academy of Sciences, Stockholm, Sweden.

2. Urjo Koskinen, Prof, in the University of Jacobstad, Finland, September,

1860. Procured through Hon. B. F. Angel, U. S. Minister Resident in

Sweden.
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TABLE I.

—

Systems op Consanguinity and Affinity.

Akabic . < Southern

SEMITIC
. ^ Hebraic . Middle.

Aramaic

Celtic

Iranic
Indic

ARYAN

URALIAN

Northern .

Gadhelic

[ Cymric

Scandinavian -

Teutonic .
-

Low German.

High German

Romaic
llodern

/Ancient
Hellenic < ^, ,(Modern

Lettic .

Slavonic .
»

12

13

14

15

16

n

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

21

28
29

30

31

32

33

34

Turkic

Ugric .

Finnic

I 35

X 36
37

( 38

1 39

Arabic
Druse and Maronite . .

Hebrew
Neo-Syriac or Nestorian .

Armenian
Erse or Irish

Gaelic or Highland Scottis

Manx
Welsh
Persian

Sanskrit

Danish and Norwegian

Icelandic . .

Swedish .

Anglo-Saxon

.

English . .

Holland Dutch

Belgian . .

Platt-Deutsh

.

German

German-Swiss

French . . .

Spanish . .

Portuguese .

Italian . . .

Latin

Classical Greek

Modern Greek
Lithuanian

Polish

Slovakian or Bohemian

Bulgarian
Bulgarian

Russian .

Osmanli-Turk
Kuzulbashe .

Magyar . .

Estbonian

Finn . . .

Author of Schedule.

C. V. A. Van Dyck, D.D.
Hon. J. A. Johnson . .

Prof. W. Henry Green .

Austin H. Wright, M.D. .

JohnDeArtin (Native Arm.'
D. Foley, D. D
Rev. Duncan McNab . .

John Moore
Evan T. Jones, Esq. . .

Rev. George W. Coan, D. D
(Prof. W. D. Whitney-) „„
jFitzEd. Hall, D.C.L.j

-*

Hon. W. Raasloff . . .

Prof. I. Sigwrdson . .

Edward Count Piper .

Lewis H. Morgan . . .

Gerard Arink, M. D. . .

Father P. J. De Smct, S. J.

Lewis H. Morgan .

Joseph Felix, Esq. . . ,

Herr C. Hunziker . . .

Lewis H. Morgan .

Seuhor Miguel Maria Lisboa

Prof Paul Marzolo . . .

Lewis H. Morgan . . . .

Glossary of Prof Sophocles .

Prof. F. Bopp ....
Augusta Plinta, Esq.

Prof. Kanya . . .

Elias Riggs, D. D
Rev. Charles F. Morse . .

By a Russian

Rev. Andrew T. Pratt . .

Rev. George W. Dunmore .

Prof Paul Hunfalvy . . .

Hon. Chas. A. Leas . . .

(Dr. Urjo Koskinen} „ q ,

JMr. G. Selin j
" ^"^^

Pronoun My.

Suffi.^!

Im.

Mo.
Mo.
My.
Fy.

Suffix am.

Mama.

Post 1"^!°" i'?""'-
(rain (fern.

,, \ mim ( mas.

^min (fem.

Min.

My.
jMy
( Myne
( Myu
I
Myucn

JMe
( Mene
(Mein
(Meine
( Mein

) Maine
JMon
(Ma
Mi
(Min

I Mia
(Mio

I Mia

f
Meus
(Mea
f Emos
"(Eme

( mas.

(fem.

( mas.
"( fem.

(mas.

ifem.
(mas.
"(fem.

(mas.
(fem.

(mas.

(fem.

( mas.

"(fem.

( mas.

i^fem.

(mas.
^fem.

( mas.

I fem.

( Moj ( mas.

i Moja "( fem.

(Moj (mas.

( Moja ( fem.

Post mi.

(Moi

I Maja
Suffix m.
Post mt
Suffi.x m.

Minn.

Suffix ni.

( mas.

( fem.



NOTATION IN TABLE I.

VOWEL SOUNDS.

a as a in ale. o as o in tone.

a " " " father. 6 " " " got.

a " " " at. u " u " unit,

e " e " mete. ii " oo " food.

e " " " met. (e and o in Greek

i " i " ice. (are long e and o.

i " " " it.

The literary languages represented in the Table, with two or three exceptions,

have their own diacritical marks.

CIS I
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TABLE I.

—

Systems of Consanguinity and Affinity of the Semitic, Aryan, and Uralian Families.

1. Great-grandfather's great-grandfather. 2. Great-grandfather's grandfather.

Jidd jidd jiddi...

Jadd jidd'jaddi.
Grandfatlier of g. f. of g. f. my. Jidd jidd abi...

Jadd j add abi

.

Grandfather of g. f. of father my.

SiiwQna d'sawua d'sawunee

.

Siiwuua d'aawilna d'babee

.

Tip tip tip olde fader

Farfars farfars farfar

Eald eald eald eald eald faeder ...

Gt. grandfather's gt. grandfather..

Over over over oud groot vader
Groot groot groot groot groot vader
Antke vader's antke vader
Urururur grossvater
Ururururgrossvater
L'aieul de I'a'iuul de mou a'ieul....

Tritavns
Tripappos
Trispappos

Moj prapraprapra dziadek

Moi prapraprapradjed

Bavkaleh biivkaleh bavkaleh mun

Great gd. father's gt. gd. father.

Grandfather's grandfather's grandfather.

Gt. gd. father's gt. gd. father.

Gt. gt. gt. gt. grandfather.

The grandfather of the gd. f. of my g. f.

Great grandfather's great grandfather.

My great gt. gt. gt. grandfather.

My great gt. gt. gt. grandfather.

Grandfather of g. f. of g. f. my.

Tip tip oldefader

Farfars farfars far

Eald eald eald eald faeder

Great grandfather's grandfather
Over over oud groot vader
Groot groot groot groot vader....

Antke vader's bess vader
Ururur grossvater

Urururgrossvater
Le pere de I'a'ieul de mon a'ieul.

Atavus
Dispappos
Dispappos

Moj praprapra dziadek

Moi prapr.apradjed

Bavkaleh bavkaleh baveh muu.

Great grandfather's grandfather.

Grandfather's grandfather's father.

Gt. grandfather's grandfather

Great gt. gt. grandfather.

The father of the g. f. of my g. f.

Great grandfather's grandfather.

My great gt. gt. grandfather.

My great gt. gt. grandfather.

Grandfather of g. f. of father my.

3. Great grandfather's father.

Jidd jiddi

Jad jaddi

Sawtina d'sawiinee
Metzhorus metzhora hira

Shan ahair mahar
Mo shiu sin seanair

Fy ngororheudad

Vriddhaprapitamahah'
Tip oldefader

Langalangafi minn
Farfars farfar

Kald eald eald faeder
Great-giandfather's father...

Over oud groot vader
Groot groot groot vader
Antke vaders vader
Ururgrossvater
Ururgrossvater
Mon trisaieul

Tatarabuelo
Tataravo

Abavus
Epipappos
Apopappos

Moj prapra dziadek
Miij prapraded
Prepredyed
Preprededa
Moi prapradjed

Bavkaleh Bavkaleh mun

4. Great grandfather's mother.

Sitt sitti

Sitt sitti

Nana d'nanee
Metzmorus metzraora mira. ..

Shan vahair mahar
Mo shiu sin sear mhatliair ..

Fy Ngororhenfam

Vriddhaprapitamahi
Tip oldemoder
Langalangamma min
Farfars mormor
Eald eald eald modor
Great grandfather's mother.
Over oud groot moeder
Groot groot groot moeder—
Antke vader's mohder
Ururgrossmutter
Ururgrossmutter
Ma trisaieule

Tatarabuela
Tataravo

Abavia
Epitetiie

Apomme

Moja praprababka
Ma praprababa
Preprebaba mi
Preprebaba mi
Moja praprababka

Dapeereh dapeereh mun

Grandfather of grandfather my.

Grandfather of grandfather my.

The old father of my father.

My great grandfather's father.

My great great grandfather.

Great great grandfather.
" " " my.

Grandfather's grandfather.

Great grandfather's father.

Great great grandfather.

My great great grandfather.

Great great grandfather.

Great great grandfather.

My great great grandfather.

Grandfather of grandfather my.

Grandmother of grandmother my.

Grandmother of grandmother my.

The old mother of my father.

My great grandfather's mother.

My gt. gt. grandfather's mother
Great grandfather's mother.

" " " my.
Grandfather's grandmother.
Great grandfather's mother.

Great great grandmother.

My great great grandmother.

Great grandfather's mother.

Great great grandmother.

My great great grandmother.

Great great grandmother my.

Grandmother of grandmother my.

The Sanskrit terms are in the nominative case. " Mama," my is omitted.
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Table I.— Conlinued.

6. Greatgrandfather.

Jidd &b\

Jad a.bi

Sawiina d' Liiba

Metzhorus hirii

Ahair mo han ahar
Mo shin sin sean athar.

My shen shanar
Fy ngorhendad

Prapit&mahali
Oldefader
Langafi minn
Farfarsfar

Eald eald faeder

Great grandfather
Over groot vader
Groot groot vader
Antke vader
Urgrossvater
Grossgrossvater

Mon bisaieul

Bisabuelo
Bisavo
Bisavo
Proavus
Propappos
Propappos

Moj pradziad
Muj praded
Predyed mi
Prededa mi
Moi pradjed
Dgdimiu biibazii

Baveh bavkiileh mun..
Ded atyam
Minn esa esa esa,

Grandfather of father my.

Father of my old father

My ancestral old father.

My old ancestor.

My great grandfather.

Great grandfather.

Great grandfather my.

Great grandfather.

My great grandfather.

Great grandfather.

My great grandfather.

Great grandfather my.

My great grandfather.

My grandfather's father.

Grandfather of father my.

My father's father's father.

6. Great grandmother.

Sitt abi

Sitt abi

Yimmii d' siiwiinee

Melzmorus mira
Mahair-mo ban vahair

Mo shin sin sean mhathar
Moir moir my moir
Fy ngorhenfam

Prapitamahi
Oldemoder
Langamma minn. > Edda min
Mormors mor
Eald eald niodor

Great grandmother
Over groot moeder
Groot groot moeder
Antke mohder
Urgrossmutter
Grossgrossmutter
Ma bisaieule

Bisabuela
Bisavo
Bisava
Proavia
Protethe

Promamme

Moja prababka
Ma prababa
Prebaba mi
Prebaba mi
Moja prababka
DSilemin iinasu

Deeyii diipeereh mun
Ded anyam
Miuu euiii emil emu,

Grandmother of father my.

My old father's mother.
My ancestral old mother.
Mother of mother of my mother.
My great grandmother.

Great grandmother.
Great grandmother my.

Great grandmother.

My great grandmother.

Great grandmother.

My great grandmother.

Great grandmother my.

My great grandmother.
My grandmother's mother.
Grandmother of father my.
Grandfather's mother my.
My mother's mother's mother.

7. Grandfathe: 8. Grandmother.

Jiddi

Jaddi

Sawunee
Mitz hire

Mo han ahair. • Mohair ereeno..

Mo shean Athar
.\yr my ayr. '^ Jezig moir
Fy hendad
Poodar buzurk
Pit&mahah
BeJstefader
Afi minn
Farfader. ' Farfar

Eald faeder

Grandfather
Groot vader
Groot vader
Bess vader
Gross vater
Grossvater
Mon aieul. ' Grandpere
Abuelo
Avo
Avo
Avus
Pappos
Pappos
Mano Benntis

Moj dziad. '' Dziadek dziadunio.

Muj ded
Dyed mi
Deda mi
Moi djed
DedS-m
Bilvkaleh man
Oreg atyam
Minn esa esa

Tso isani. '• Tsant isa

Grandfather my.

My old father.

Father of my father.

My grandfather.

Father eld«-r.

Grandfather.

" my

My grandfather.

Grandfather.

My grandfather.

Grandfather my.

My grandfather.

Grandfather my.

Old father my.
My father's father.

Father of fath. my. '' Father my great.

Sitti

Sitti. " jadatti

Nanee
Metz mire
Mo han vahair
.Mo shean mh.athair
Moir my moir. ^ Woavey
Fy henfam
Madar buzurk
Pitamahi
Bedstemoder
Amma min
Mormor
Eald modor
Grandmother
Groot moeder
Groot moeder
Bess mohder
Grossmutter
Grossmutter
Mon aieule. '' Ma grand'mSre.
Abuela
Avo
Ava
A via

Tethe
Mamme
Mano Senute
Moja babka. i" Babunia
Ma baba
Baba mi
Baba mv
Moja babka
Nene-m
Dapeereh mun
Oreg anyam
Minu ema ema
Tsan aiti. * Enkko

Grandmother my.

My old mother.

Mother of my mother.
My grandmother.
Mother elder.

Grandmother.

Grandmother my.
Grandmother.

My grandmother.

Grandmother.

My grandmother.

Grandmother my.

My grandmother.
Grandmother my.

Old mother my.
My mother's mother.
Great mother my.
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Continued.

Abi
AM
Abhl
Biibee

Hire

Mo ahair

M'atbair

My ayr
Fy uhad. 'Tad
Poodiir

Pita. >> Janitar

Fader
Fathir miun
Fader
Faeder
Father ,

Vader
Vader myn
Vader ,

Vater
Vater
Mou pSre

Padre
Pae
Padre
Pater
Pater

Pater

Mano terras

Moj ojcieo. " Rodziclet,

Muj otec

Otets. i" Bashtami
Basbta mi
Moi otez

Baba-m
Bilveh mun
Atya-m
Mimi esa
Tsaiii

10. Mother.

Father my.

My father.

Father my.
Father.

Father my.
Father.

My father.

Fatlier.

My father.

Father my.

My father.

Father my.

My father.

Fatlier my.

Ummi
Ummi
Immi
Yimmee
Mire
Mo vahair
Mo mhathair
My moir. ''Voir

Fy marn
Midar
Mat&. 'Janitri

Moder
Mothir min
Moder
Modor
Mother
Moeder
Moeder myne
Molider

Mutter
Mutter
Ma mere
Mad re

Moe
Madre
Mater
Mater
Mamme
Mano moma
Moj a matka. '' Rodzicietka
Ma matka
Maika mi
Maika mi
Maja matj
Aua-m
Deeya muu
Anya-m
Minu ema
Aitini. " Emoni

Mother my.

My mother.

Mother my.
Mother.

Mother my.
Mother.

My mother.
Mother.

My mother.

Mother my.

My mother.
Mother juy.

My mother.
Mother my.

Ibni

Ibni

B'ni

Brunee
Vorete
Mo vac
Mo mhac
My mac
Fy mab
Poosar
Putrih. i" Snuuh. « Sutah
Siin

Sonr minn
Son
Suuu
Son
Zoon
Zoon
Soohn
Sohn
Sohn
Mon fils

Hijo

Filho

Figlio

Filius

Huios
Huios
Mano suuus
Moj syn
Mvij syn
Sin mi
Sin mi
Moi sin. i" Syn
<>gUl-um
Laveli mun
Kia-m
Minu Poeg
Pulkaul

Son my.

My son.

Son my.
Son.

My son
Son.

My son.

Son my.

My son.

Son my.

My son.

Boy my.

Ibneti. "i Binti

Binti

Bitti

Bratee
Tooster

Mo ineean
Mo neeghean
My inueen

Fy merch
Dftkhtar
Putra. " Suta. « Duhiti.

Datter
Dottir min
Dotter

Dohtor
Daughter
Dochter
Dochter
Docliter

Tochter
Tochter
MafiUe ."

Hija
Filha

Figlia

Filia

Thugater
Tliugater

Mano dukte
Moja uorka
Madura
Dshteria mi
Dushtera mi
Moja dotch
Kfis-um
Keeza mun
Leanyo-m
Minue tutar

TyttarenI

Daughter my.

My daughter.

Daughter.

Daughter my.
Daughter.

My daughter.

Daughter.

My daughter.

Daughter my.

My daughter.

Daughter, my girl.

My daugliter.

Daughter my.

11 Ifovcmbor, 1869.
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—
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13. Grandson (common term).

Ibn ibni

Ibn ibni. " Hafidi.

B6n b'nl

Niirrigee

Tor
Mac movie
M'ogha
Mac my vac
Fy wyr
Nav&dii

Kapti
Baruebarn
Sonar sonr minn
Soiison

^'efa. '' Genefa
Grandson
Klein zoon. '' Meef.

Groot zoon
Kinds kind
Enkel
Enkel
Mod pBtit-fils

Nieto

Neto
Nipote
Nepos
Eggnnos
Eggonos
Sunaus sunus
Moj wnuk
Muj wnuk
Vnuk mi
Vnook mi
Moi vnuk
Toriin-ura

Torneli mun
Fiam flja

Minu poeg poeg
Folkani polkii. '' TyttS,reui polkii

Son of son my.

Grandson my
Grandson.
Son of my son.

My grandchild.

Son of my son.

My grandson.
Grandchild.
Grandson.

Son's son my.

Grandson.

Grandson. ' Nephew.

Grandchild.
Grandson.

My grandson.
Grandson.

Grandchild.
Grandson.

Son of my son.

My grandson.

Grandson my.

1 My grandson.

j

Grandchild my.

I Son of my son.

j

My sou's son.

Son's son. ^ Daughter's .son.

14. Grandson (descriptive phrase).

Ibn ibneti

Ibn binti

Ben blttr

Niirrigee

Toostris Toretin

Mac mo ineean
M'ogha
Mao my inneen
Fy wyr
Nevada
Pantrah. ''Dauhitrah
Sonne son. '' Datterson
Dottur sonr. • Sonar sour min
sonson. •• Dottterson

Nefa
Son's son. Daughter's son
Zoon's zoon. *" Dochter's zoon .

Zoon's zoon. • Dochter's zoon.
Kinds kind
Sohn's sohn. ^ Tochter .'!ohn...

Sohn's sohn. " Tochter sohn...

Mon petit-fils

Nieto

Neto
Nipote
Nepos
Huionos. '' Thugatridous
Eggonos
Dukter'a silnus

Moj wnuk
Muj wntik
Vnuk mi
Vnook mi
Moi vnilk

TBrneh mun
L.tuyon fija

Miuu tutar poeg

Son of daughter my.

Grandson my.
My daughter's son.

Sou of my daughter.
Grandchild.
Sou of my daughter.
My grandson.
Grandchild.
Son's son. ^ Daughter's son.

Daughter's son and son's son my.
Sou's son, daughter's son.

Grandson.

Son's son. ' Daughter's son.

Son's son. >> Daughter's sou.

Grandchild.
Sou's son. i" Daughter's son.

My grandson.

Grandson.
Grandchild.
Grandson.
Son's son. ^ Daughter's son.

Grandson.
Daughter's son.

My grandson.

Grandson my.

My grandson.

Grandchild my.
Son of my daughter.
My daughter's son.

lo. Granddaughter (con 1 term).

Ibnet ibni

Bint ibni

Bath b'nl

Xiirrigtee

Voretees tooster

Ineean mo vie

M'ogha
Inueen my vac
Fy wyres
Navada
Naplri
Barnebarn
Sonar dottir minu
Uotter dotter

Nefaue
Granddaughter
Klein docliter. >> Nicht
Groote docliter

Kinds kind
Enkelinn
Eukelin
Ma petite-fiUe

Nieta
Neta
Nipote
Neptis
Eggone
Eggone
Sunaus dukter
Moja wnuczka
Ma wnucka
Vuuka mi
VnookS, mi
Moja vnutchka
TorQn-iiin

TOrnee mun
Fiam lanya
Minu tutilr tutiir

Poikaui tytar. '' TyttarenT tvtir

Daughter of son my.

My granddaughter.
Son's daughter.
Daugliter of my son.

My grandchild.

Daughter of my sou.

My granddaughter.
Grandchild.
Granddaughter.
Grandchild.
Son's daughter my.
Daughter's daughter.
Granddaughter.

Little daugliter. ^ Ni
Granddaughter.
Grandchild.

Granddaughter.

My granddaughfer.

Granddaughter.
Grandchild.
Granddaughter.

Son's dauErhtcr.

My granddaughter.

Granddaughter my.

My granddaughter.
Grandchild my.

Daughter of my son.
My daughter's daughter.
Son's daughter. '' Daughter's daughter.

Iti. Granddaughter (Descriptive phrase).

Ibnet binti

Bint binti

BathblttI
Narrigtee
Toostris toostra

Ineean mo ineean
M'ogha
lueen my iueeu
Fy wyres
Navada
Pautri. "i Dauhitri
Souuedatter. '' Datterdatter ...

Dottur Dottir min
Sou's dotter .

'' Dotter dotter...

Nefane
Sou's daught. '' Daught.daught.
Z ion's dochter. ^ Dochter's dooh.
Zoon's doohter. •> Dochter's doch.
Kinds kind
Sohn's tochter. '' Tochter kind
Sohn's tochter. i> Tochter kind
Ma petite-fllle

Nieta

Neta
Nipote
Neptis

Huione, ^ Thugatride
Kggoue
Dukters dQkter
Moj wuuczka
Ma wimcka
Vnukami
Vnooka mi
Maja vnutchka

Tumeemun
Leanyou lanya
Miuu poeg tutiir

Daughter of daughter my.

My granddaughter.
Daughter of my daughter.

My grandchild.
Daughter of daughter.
My granddaughter.
Grandchild.
Sou's daughter. '• Daught.'s daugh.

Daughter's daughter my.
Son's daughter, daughter's daugh.
Granddaughter.

Son's daughter. '' Daught.'s daugh.

Grandchild.
Son's daughter. '' Daughter's child.

My granddaughter.

Granddaughter.
Grandchild.
Granddaughter.
Son's daughter. '' Daught.'s daugh.
Granddaughter.
Daughter's dau-hter.
My granddaughter.

Granddaughter ray.

My granddaughter.

Grandchild my.
Daughter of my daughter.
My son's daughter.
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17. Great-grauds

Ibn ibn Umi
Ibn ibn ibni

Sbilleshfm
Natejee
Voretees voretein vqretiu

Mac mic mo vie

M'iar ogha
Mac vac my vac

Fv orwyr
Niitija

Pratuaptar. '• Prapautrah
Baruebani's barn
Sonar sonar sonr minn
Sou's sou's sou

Ureat grandson
Achter klein zoon. ^ Neef.

Groot groot zoon

Kinds kinds kind
Urenkel
Grosseukel
Mon arriere petit fils

Bisnieto

Bisneto

Secundo Nipote

Prouepos
Triteggonos. ' Apeggonos
Proeggouos

Moj prawnuk
Muj Prawnilk
Prevnuk mi
Previiook mi
Moi pravnuk
Toiilnilmun
Laveli torneli muu

Minupoeg popg poeg

Poikani poTan poika. i" Tyttareni

tyttaren polka

Son of son of son my.

Descendants of the third generation.

Great grandson my.
Son's son's son.

Tlie son of the son of my son.

My great grandchild.

Son of son of my son.

My great grandson.
Great grandcliild.

Great grandson.

Great grandcliild.

Sou's son's son my.

Great grandson.
After little son. "J Nephew.
Great grandson.

" grandchild.
"* grandson.

My great grandson.
Great grandson.

grandchild,

grandson.

My great grandson.

Great grandson my.

My
Grandchild of my child.

Son of grandchild my.

My son's son's son.

My sou's son's son. Daughter's daugh-
ter's son.

IS. Great-granddaughter.

Bint bint binti

Bint bint binti

SlriUesbliu

Natigta

Toostris toostrin toostra....

Ineean mic mo vie

M'Eear ogha
Inneen inneen my inneen.

Fy orwyres
Niitija

Pratinaptri. •> Prapautri

.

Barnebarn's barn

Dottur dottnr dottir min .

Dotter dotter dotter

Great granddaughter
Aihter klein dochter. >> Nicht.

Groote groote dochter

Kinds kind kind
Urenkelinn
Grossenkelinn
Mon arriere petit fiUe

Bisnieta

Bisneta
Seciinda nipote

Proneptis

Triteggone
Proeggoue

Moja Prawi:Qozka
Ma prawnucka
Prevnuka mi
Prevnooka mi
Moja pravnutchka...
ToriSnilmiln

Keeziih torneh mun.

Minu tutiir tutir tutir

Poikani poTan tytir. '' Tyttareni

tyttareu tytar

Daught. of daught. of danght. my.

Descendants of tliird generation.

Great granddaughter my.
Daughter's daughter's daughter.
The daughter of the son of my son.

My great grandchild.

Dauglit. of daught. of my daught.

My great granddaughter.
Great grandchild.

Great granddaughter.
" grandchild.

Daughter's daughter daughter my.

Great granddausihter.

After little dauglit.-r. Nie

Great granddaughter.
Child's child's child.

Great granddaughter.

My great granddaughter.

Great granddaughter.
" grandchild.
" granddaughter.

My gre.at granddaughter.

Great granddaughter my.

My " "

Grandchild of ray child.

Daughter of graudchild my.

My daughter's dauchter's daughter.

The son's daughter of my son. The
daughter's daught. of my daught.

19. Great-grands 20. Great-grandson's daughtei

Ibn ibn ibn ibni

Ibn ibn ibnibni

Ribbeim
Niirriga d'narrigee

Voretees voretein voretein voretin.

Miio mic mic mo vie

M'iar iar ogha
Mac vac vac my vac

Fy ororwyr
Nilbira

Parapratinapta
Barnebarns barnebarn
Sonar sonar sonar sour minn.
Son's son's son's son

Great grandson's son

Achter klein zoou's zoon.

Groot groot groot zoon

Kinds kinds kinds kind ..

Urgrossenkel
Urgrosseukel

Tercer nieto

Tataraneto
Terzo nipote

Abnepos
Tetartos apogonos .

Apeggonos

Moj praprawnuk
Miij praprawnuk
Preprevnuk mi
Preprevnook mi
Moi prapravnnk
Toriiuumun torunii...

Torueh torneh muu.

Son of son of son of son my.

Descendants of the fourth generation.

Grandson of grandson my.
Son's son's son's son.

The son of the son of the sou of my son.

My great great grand child.

Sou of son of son of my son.

My great great grandson.

Great great grandchild.

Great great grandson.

Grand child's grand child.

Son's son's son's son my.

Great grandson's son.

After little son's son. >> Nephew.
Great great grandson.
Child's child's child's child.

Great great grandson.

Poikani poian poian pnlka .

Third gr.andson.

Great great grandson.
" " grandchild.
" " grandson.

My great great grandson.

Great great grandson my.

My great great grandson my.
Grandchild of my grandchild.

Graudchild of grandchild my.

The grandson of my grandson.

Bint bint hint binti

Bint bint bint binti

Ribbeim
Niirrigta d'narrigtee

Toostris toostrin toostrin toostra.

Ineean mic mic movie
M'iar iar ogha
Inneen inneen inneen ny inneen.

Fy ororwyres
Niibirii

Parapratinaptri

Barnebarns barnebarn
Dottur dottur dottur dottir min.

Dotters dotters dotter dotter

Gt. grandson's daught. ['Neef.

Achter klein zoou's klein docht.

Groote groote groote dochter....

Kinds kinds kinds kind :...

Urgrossenkelinn
Urgrossenkelin

Tercera nieta

Tat.iraneta

Terza nipote

Abneptis
Tetarte eggone.

Appeggone

Moja praprawnuczka
Ma praprawnticka
Preprevnuka mi
Preprevnooka mi
Moja prapravnutchka
Torununii^n torunu

Torneh torneh mun

PoIkanT poian poTan tytar

Daughter, of dt. of dt. of dt. my.

Descendants of fourth generation.

Grand daught. of g daught. my.
Daught. 's daught. 's daught. 's dt.

The dt. of son of son of my son.

My great great grandchild.

Dt. of dt. of dt. of my daughter.
My great great granddaughter.
Great great grandchild.

Great great gr.anddaughter.

Grandchild's grandchild.

Daught. 's dt. dt. dt. my.

Great grandson's daughter.

After little son's little dt. ^ Nephew.
Great great granddaughter.
Child's child's child's child.

Great great granddaughter.

Third granddaughter.
Great great granddaushtcr.

" grandcliild.
" " granddaughter.

My great great granddaughter.

Great great granddaughter my.

My
Grandchild of my grandchild.

Graudchild of grandchild my.

[of my son.

The daughter of the pon of til.- Mm
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21. Great-grandson's graDdsi

Ilm ihn ibn ibn ibni

Ibn ibn iba ibn ibni

Nateja d'nawigee
Voretees voretein vn. vn. voretin.

Miu inio niic mio nio vie

M'iar iar iar ogba
Mao vac vac vac my vac
Fv orororwyr
Kabira

Barnebarns barnebarns barn
Sonar sonar sonar sonar sour miuu.
Sons son sons son sou

flreat grandson's grandson
Acbtfr klein zoons k. z. '' Neef...

Groot groot groot groot zoon
Kinds kinds kinder
Urtirgrossenkel

Ururgrosseukel

Cuarto nieto

Cuarto neto

Quarto nipote

Atnepos
Peniptos apogonos f

Diseggouos

Moj prapraprawnuk
Muj prapraprawnQk
Prepreprevuuk mi_

Liveli torneli torneli mun

Son of son of son of son of son my.

Great grandson of grandson my.
Son's sun's son's son's sou.

Tbe son's son of the son's son of my son.

My great grandchild's graudcliild.

Son of son of son of son of my son.

My great grandson's grandson.

Great great great grandchild.

Great grandson's grandchild.

Sou's son's son's son's son my.

Great grandson's grandson.
After little son's little sou. * Nephew.
Great great great grandson.

" ** " grandchild.
" ** " grandson.

Fourth grandson.

Great grandson's gr.andson.

My great great great grandson.

Great great great grandson my.

Son of grandchild of grandchild my.

granddaughtt

Bint bint bint bint binti

Bint bint biut bint binti

Nawigtii d'nawigtee
Toostris toostrin t. t. toostra....

Ineean mic mic mio mo vie
M'iar iar iar ogha
Inneen in. in. in. my inneen ...

Fy orororwyres
Nahirii

Barnebarns barnebarn b.arn

Dotturd. d. d. dnttirmin
Dotters dotters dotter dotter

Gt. grandson's g. d. [^ Nicht.
Achterklein zoons kn. doehter.
Groote g. g. g. doehter
Kinds kinds kinder
Ururgrossenkelinn
Ururgrosseukelin

Cuarta nieta

Cuarta neta
Quarta nipote

Atneptis
Pempte eggonii?

Diseggone

Moja prapraprawniiczka
Ma prapraprawnuoka
Prepreprevnuka mi

Keeza tornehtOrneh mun

D. of d. of d. of d. of daughter my

Gt. gd. daughter of grandson my.
Daughter's d. d. d. d.

The d. of the son's s. of my son's s

My great grandchild's grandchild.

My gt. grandson's granddaughter.
Great great great grandchild.

Great grandson's grandchild.
Daughter's d. d. d. d. my.

Gt. grandson's granddangliter.
After little sou's little d. ^ Niece.

Great great great granddaugliter.
" " " grandchild.
" " " granddaughter.

Fourth granddaughter.

Great grandson's granddaughter.

My gt. gt. gt. gr.anddaughter.

Gt. gt. gt. granddaughter my.

Daughter of g. child of g. child my.

2.3. Great grandson's great grandsi 1 g't granddanghte

Ibn ibn ibn ibn ibn ibni.

Ibn ibn ibn ibn ibn ibni.

Nateja d' natejee

Voretees voretein v. v. v. voretin.
Miio mio mic mio mic movie
M'iar iar iar iar ogha
Mao vao vac vac vac my vac
i'y ororororwyr

Son of sou of s. of s. of s. of s. my.

Great grandson of great grandson my.
Son's son's son's sou's son's son.

The son's son of s. of s. of s. of my s.

My great grandchild's great grandchild.

My great grandson's great grandson.

Biut bint bint bint bint binti. ...

Natejta d' natejee
Toostris toostrin t. t. t. toostra..

Ineean mic mic mic mic mo vie

M'iar iar iar iar ogha
Inneen in. in. in. in. my in

Fy ororororwy res

Barnebarns barnebarns barnebarn Great grandchild's great grandoliild.
Sonar sonar sonar s. s. sour minn Son's son's .son's son's sou's sou my.
Sonson souson sonson

Great grandson's great grandson...
Achter klein zoons a. k. z. * Neef
Groot groot groot groot groot zoou
Kinds kinds kiuds kinder
Ururururenkel
Grossenkels grossenkel

Cuinto Nieto
Cuinto Ni-to

Quinto Nipote
Triuepos
Hektos Apogonos .

Triseggonos

Moj praprapraprawnfik .

Miij praprapr.ipr.iwuuk .

Preprepreprevnuk mi....

TOrneh tCrneh torneli mun ,

Great grandson's great grand'^nn.
" " " gr.indson's neph.

Great great great great grandson.
" " " grandidiild.

Great great great great grandson.
Great grandson's great grandson.

Fifth grandson.

Great grandson's great grandson.

My great great great great grandson.

Great great great great grandson my.

Grandchild of grandchild of g. c. my.

[barn.

Bjirnebarns barnebarns b.nrne-

Dottnr d. d. d. d. dottir niin....

Dotter' dotter's dotter's dotter's

[dotter dotter.

G't granddau's g't granddauj^ht.
A. k. zoons a. k. doehter. i' Nicht
Groote g. g. g. groote doehter....

Kinks kinds kinds kinder
Ururururenkeliiin

Grossenkelins grossenkeliu

Cuinta nieta...

Cuinta neta
Quinta Nipote.

Trineptis

Hehte eegone. ..

TriseggonS

Moja praprapraprawnuczka ...

Ma praprapraprawnuk'a
Preprepreprevnuka nii

D. of d. of d. of d. of d. of d. my.

Great granddaughter of g. grandson.
Daughter d. d. d. d. daughter.
The d. of son's s. of s. s. of my s.

My gt. grandchild's gt. grandchild.

My gt. grandson's gt. granddaugh.

Gt. grandchild's gt. grandchild.
Daughter's d. d. d. d. daughter my.

Gt. grandson's gt. granddaughter.
" " " " niece.

Gt. gt. gt. gt. granddaughter.
" " " grandchild.
" " " granddaughter.
Gt. granddaughter's gt. gd. daugh.

Fifth granddaughter.

Gt. gr.indson's gt, granddaughter.

My gt. gt. gt. gt. granddangliter.

Gt. gt. gt. gt. granddaughter my.

Torneh tijrneh tOrneh mun Grandchild of g. c. of g. c. my.
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25. EWev brotlic

Akhi akbia minni
Aklii il akbar
Akhl haggadliol mimuiguui.
Akhonee gora
Yakepire
Mo yrihair-as-sliune

Mo bhrathair as siune

My braar shinnay
Ky mrawd henaf
Briidar buzuik
Agrajar

01dr« broder
Eldii brodir

Aldre broder

Elder brother
Audste broeder

—

Vredsten broedor.

Oelste brohr
Aelterer bruder ...

Aelterer bruder....

Men aiue

Fratello maggiore.

t'raler major

Moj starszy brat....

Muj sarsi bratr

Brat

Baye. •'Nana

Moi starsbi brat....

KarndiisLi uiu

Bra muu e mezun .

Batyain
Minu vanem vend

.

van hempi veljeui.

Brother my older than me.
Bi'otber my the greatest.

Brother my great from me.
Brother my the greater.

My brother.

My brother the eldest.

Brother elder.

Elder brother.

26. Toungei- brother.

My elder brother.

Brother the elder.

Elder brother.

My elder brother.

Brother.

Elder brother.

My elder brother.

Brother my. ^ Womb companion.

Brother my the elder.

Elder brother my.
My old brother.

Elder brother my.

Akhi asghar minni
Akhi il asghar
Akhi hakkatou mimraeinii

Akhonee sura

Yakepire
M(i-yrihair-as-oggi

Mo lilirathair asoige

My braar saah
Fy mrawd jeangaf

Amnjar
Y'ngre broder.

Yngri brodir...

Yngre broder.

Younger brother

.Jongste broeder

Jonger broeder

.liingster brohr
Jiingerer bruder
Jungerer bruder

Mou cadet. ^ Piine .

Fratello minore .

Frater minor
Adelphidion

Brother my younger than me.
Brother my the smallest.

Brother my small from me.
Brother my the younger.

My brother.

IMy brother the younger.

Younger brother.

My younger brother.

Brother the younger.

Younger brother.

A little brother.

M-oj mtodszybrat My younger brother

MQj mladsi bratr

Brat
Byname
Moi niladshi brat

Kiirndilsh-fim

Brii man e piichook

Ocsem
Minu nohrem vend
Nuorempi veljeni

Brother.

Y'onnger brother.

My younger brother.

Brother my. ' Womb companion.

Brother my the younger.

Y'ounger brother my.
My young brother.

Rounger brother my.

Akhti akbia minni
Akhti il kubrii
" Khothl hagg'dhoU mimmgnni .

Khiitee gorta

Kooere
Mo yriffiir as shune
Mo phluthar as siune

My shuyr shinnay
Fy chwaer henaf
Hahar buzilrk

Agrajri

Oldresoster
Eldri systir

Aldre syster

Elder sister

Audste zuster

Vredste sister

Oelste sister

Aeltere schvvester..

Aeltere sehwester.

,

Mon ainee

Sorella maggoire.

Soror Major

Moja starsza siostra

Ma starsa sestra

Sestra

Kaka
Maja starshaja sestra

Kus kiirndilsh-um

Kbooshkeh mun eh mezun.
Nenem
Minn vanem odde
Vanhempi sisareni

Sister my older than me.
Sister my the greatest.

Sister my great from me.
Sister my the greater.

My sister.

My sister the eldest.

My sister the elder.

Sister elder.

Elder sister.

23. Younger sister.

My elder sister.

Sister the elder.

Eider sister.

My elder sister.

Sister.

Elder sister.

My elder sister.

Sister my. •" Girl womb companion.

Sister my the elder.

Elder sister my.
My elder sister.

Elder sister my.

Akhti asghar minni
Akhti il sughrii
» Khothf hakkit&nna mimmSnni
Khatee Siirta

Kooere
Mo yriffiir as oggi

Mo phiiistbaras oige

Ma shuyr saah

Fy chwaer ieaugaf

Amujri
Y'ngre Soster

Yngri systir

Yngre syster

Younger sister

Jongste zuster

Jonger Sister

Jiingste sister

Jungere schwester

Jungere schwester

Ma cadette. » Puinee

Sorella minore
Soror minor

Moja Mtodsza siostra

Ma mladsa sestra

Sestra

Byname
Maja mladshaja sestra

Kus kiLrudiish-ilm

Khuoshkeh mun eh puchook....

Hugom
Minu nohsem odde
NuoreinpT veljent

Sister my younger than me.
Sister my the smallest.

Sister my small from me.
Sister my the small.

My sister.

My sister the younger.

Y'ounger sister.

My younger sister.

Sister the younger.

Younger sister.

My younger sister.

Sister.

Younger sister.

My younger sister.

Sister my. ^ Girl womb companion.

Sister my the younger.

Y'onnger sister my.
My young sister.

Younger sister my.
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Conlinued.

Ahwati
Akwati
Akhai
Akhonwiitee
Yakepire narse
Mo yriliaracha

Mo bhrathrean
My braaraghyn
Fy mrodyr
BradaMni
Bliratarah

Broders

Broetr luinir

Bmd«r
Brodors
Brotliers ,

Bioeders
Broeders
Brohrs

Briiiier

Briider

Mes freres

Hermanos
Irmanos
Kratelli

Fiatres

Adelphoi
Adelplioi

Miiio brolei

Moj bracia

Moji bratri

Biatia mi
Bratie rai

Moi bratja. '• Bratia
KiirndashUir urn
BroQgnh uiuii

Atyam tijai. '' Testvreim
Minn veLiniid

Weljeul

Biotliers my.

My brothers.

Brothers my.
Brotliers.

My brothers.
Brothers.

My brothers.

Brothers.

My brothers.

Brothers my.

My brothers.

Brothers my.

Sons of my father.

iMy brothers.

Biothers my.

Ahwati
Akhawitti
AkhyOthai
Khawatee
Kooere-riiris

Mo yrifferacha

Mo phethriohean
My shuyraghyn
Fy chwaeriorydd
Haharaui
Swasarah. '' Bhaginyah
Sosters

Systur minar
systrar

Swusters
Sisters

Zusters

Sisters

Sisters

Schwestern
Schwestern
Mes soeurs

Hermanas
Irmans
Sorelle

Sorores

Adelphai
Adelphai
Mano sessers

Moje siostry

Moje sestry

Sestri mi
Sestri mi
Moi sestri

Kus karndashlar um
liooshka mun
Atyam lanyai. ' Testverein.
Minu odded
Sisareni

Sisters my.

My sisters.

Sisters my.
Sisters.

My sisters.

Sisters.

My sisters.

Sisters.

My sisters.

Sisters my.

My sisters,

sisters my.

Daughters of my father sisters.

My sisters.

Sisters my.

31. Brother. (Male speaking'.) (Male speaking.)

1
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ife. (Male speaking.)

Amrat ibn akhi Wife of son of brother my,

Zaiijat ibn akhi
Esheth b6n Tikhi

Calta d'AkhSnee
Yivkeporus voretien gena
Baii-mic modrihar
Bean mic bhrathair

Ben mac my braar

l''y nith

Zaui poosari bridar

Broderson's hustrue
Kona brodiirsnor uiinn.,

Brorsons hustru

Niece
Niclit

NielitS

Brolirs soohna frau

Nichte
fiattin des netfen

Ma niece

Sobrina politica

Sobrinlia poraffiuidade.

Aquistella uipnte

Fratris filii uxor
Adelphidou guue

Daughter-in-law of my brother.

Brother's son's wife my.
Wife of the son of my brother.

My niece.

Wife of son of brother.

Brother's son's wife.

Wife of brotlier's son my.
Brother's son's wife.

Brother's son's wife.

Niece.

Wife of neplicw.

My niece.

Niece (by courtesy).

Niece by affinity.

Acquired niece.

Wife of the son of a brother.

Wife of nepliew.

34. Bi-olhcr's daughter. (Male Kpoaking.)

Moj a bratankowa.

.

Ma bratraucowa ..

Shena mopRO pljemiannitza

.

Yeyenum karusu
Bookeh bril uiuu

Minu venna poeg naine My brother's son's wif

Nepaanvaimo i Nephew's wife.

My niece-in-Law.

My called niece.

Nephew's my wife.

Daughter-in-law of brother my.

Bint iikhi

Bint akhi
Bath akhi
Bratad'akhSnee
Yakeporus toostra

Ineeau mo drihar

Neegheau bhrathair

Inneen my braar

Fy nith

Dukhtari bradar
Bhratrivya
Broderdatter

Brodur dottir minn
Biorsdotter

Nefane
Niece

Nicht
Nichte
Brohr's dochter
Nichte
Nichte
Ma niece

Sobrina
Sobrinha
Nipote
Fratris filia

Adelphide. * Kasignete

Adelphide. >> Anepsia

Moj a synowica
Ma sestrena

Bratanetsa mi
Bratanitza. ' Bratoochoctka . ...

Moja pljemiannitza

Y'eyen im
Keesa bra mun
Ivis hugom
Minu venna tutar

Veljen tytar

Daughter of brother my.

Brother's daughter.

Daughter of my brother.

My niece.

Daughter of brother.

Brotlier's daughter.

Brother's daughter my.
Brother's daughter.

Niece.

Niece. ^ Brother's daughter.

Niece's granddaughter.
Niece.

Brother's daughter.

Niece.

My niece.

Niece.

Niece. > Grandchild.

Daughter of a brother.

Niece.

My niece.

Niece my.
Niece.

My niece.

Niece my.
Daughter of brother my.
Little younger sister my.
My brother's daughter.

Brother's daughter.

35. Brotlier's daughter's husband.
(Male speaking.)

Z"j bint akhi
Zauj bintaklii

Ish bath akUI
Gora d'brata d'Akhonee
Yakeporus toostriu arega
Far ineeni mo driliar

Fear pCsda nghen brathair

Sheshey inneen my braar
Fy nai

Shohari dukhtari bradar

Broder datter's husbond. •••....

Madr brodur dottur minn
Brorsdotters man

Nephew
Neef.

Neve
Brohrs dochters man
Neffe

Gatte der nichte

Mon neveu
Sobrino politico

Sobrinho por affinidade

Aquistata nipote

Fratris filiae vir

Adelphides aner

Moj synowice
Muj sestrin

Shena moega pljemiannik
Yeyenum kojasu
Zava bra mun

Minu venna tutar mees
Veljeu tyttaren mies

Husband of daughter of brother my.

Son-in-law of brother my.
Brother's daughter's husband.
Husband of daughter of my brother.

Brother's daughter's husband.
Husband of daughter of my brother.

My nephew.
Husband of daughter of brother.

Brother's daughter's husband.
Husband of brother's daughter my.
Brother's daughter's husbaud.

Nephew.

Brother's daughter's husband.
Nephew.
Husbaud of niece.

My nephew.
Nephew by courtesy.

Nephew by affinity.

Acquired nephew.
Husband of a daughter of a brother.

Husband of a niece.

My nephew-iu-law.

My called nephew.
Niece's my hustiand.

Son-in-law of brother my.

My brother's daughter's husband.
Brother's daughter's husbaud.

36. Bi-nther's srrandson.

(Male speaking.)

Ibu ibn akhi

Ibn ibn akhi

Nawiga d'akhonee
Y'ilkeporus voretein voretin

Mac mic mo drihar

Ogha brathar

Mac vac my braar

Wyr fy mrawd
Nivadar briidar

Bhratrnaptar
Broders barnebarn
Sonar sonr brodur minn
Brorsons son

Great nephew
Broeders kleiu zoon. '' Neef
Groot NevS
Brohrs kinds kind
Gross neffe

Bruders enkel

Mon petit-neveu

Sobrino
Sobrinho neto
Pronipote
Fratris nepos
Adelphou eggonos. •> Anepsiadou

Adelphou eggonos

Moj synowca

Mai vnook mi
Mni vnutchatnyi pljemiannik....

KiirniUishmun torti

T6neli bra mun

Minu venna poeg poeg
Nepaan polka

Son of sou of brother my.

Grandson of brother my.
Brother's son's son.

Sou's soil of my brother.

Brother's grandchild.

Son of sou of my brother.

Grandson of my brother.

Grandchild of brother.

Brother's grandson.

Brother's grandchild.

Son's son of brother my.
Brother's son's son.

Great nephew. Brother's grandson.

Brother's grandson, nephew.
Great nephew.
Brother's child's child.

Great nephew.
Brother's grandson.

My little nephew.
My grandson.
Nephew's grandson.
Great nephew. Great grandson.

Grandson of a brother.

My nephew's son.

Little grandson ray.

My nephew's grandson.
Brother's my grandchild.

Grandchild of brother my.

My brother's son's son.

Nephew's my son.
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Bint ilm ilklii

.

Bint ibu flkhi

.

Niiwigata d'iikhOnee

Yiikeporus toostrin toostra.

hieean mic ino drihar
Egha brathar
Inueen iuueeu my braar
Wyres fy mrawd
Nivadar biadiir

Bhratrnaptri

Broders barnebarn
Dottur dottir biodur ininn..

Brorsdotter dotler

Great niece

Bioeder's klein docliter. > Nicht.
fiioote nichte

Biolirs kinds kind
Tochter meiner nichte
Bruders enkeliu
Ma petite-uieue

r-obrina

Sobrinho neta
Pronipote
Fratris neptis

Adelphou Huione. i" Anepsiade-i ?

Adelphou eggoue

Moja corka synowca .

Daughter of sou of brother roy.

Granddaughter of brother my.
Brother's daughter's daughter.

Daughter of sou of my brother.

Brother's granddaughter.
Daughter of daughter of my brotlier.

Granddaughter of my brother.

Graudcliild of brother.

Brother's granddaugliter.
Brotlier's graudcliild.

Daughter's daughter of broth+^r my.
Brother's daughter's daughter.

Great niece, brother's granddaughter.
Brother's granddaughter, niece.

Great niece.

Brother's child's child.

Daughter of my niece.

Brotlier's granddaughter.
My little niece.

My granddaughter.
Nephew's granddaughter.
Great niece. Great granddaughtiGreat niece. Great gramiaai
Granddaughter of a brother.

My nephew's daughter.

ighter.

Mai vnooka mi Little granddaughter my,
Moja vnutchatuaja pljemiaunitza.. My niece graiiddaught
Karndiishmun torn

'I5rneh brii muu

Minu Tennii poeg tutiir..

Nepaau tytir

Brother's my gramlchild.

Grandchild of brother my.

My brother's son's daughter.
Nephew's my daughter.

Ibn ibn ibn akhi.

Ibn ibn ibn g,khi..

Nateja d'akhonee
Yiikeporus voretein v. voretin.

Mac mic mic mo drihar

lar iar ogha brathar
Mac mac mac my braar
Orwyr fy mrawd
Niitijar bradiir

Son of son of son of brother my.

Great grandchild of brother my.
Brother's son's sou's sou.

Sou of the son of the son of my b'ther.

Brother's great graudcliild.

Sou of son of son of my brother.

Great grandsou of my brother.

Great grandchild of brother.

Broders barnebarns barn
j

Brother's gi-eat grandchild.
Sonar sonar sour brodur minn Son's son's son of brother my.
Brosons sousou Brother's sou's son's son.

Great great nephew
Broeders achter klein zoon. ' Neef
Groot groot nev6
Biohrs kinds kinds kind
Urgross neffe

Bruders grossenkel
i\Iou arriere-jietit-ueveu

Sobrino

Pronipote
Fratris pronepos
Adelphou apogouos tritos.

Adelphou proeggonos

Moj wnuk synowca..

Mai prevnook mi
Moi pravnutehatnyi pljemaunil
Karndashmun tnri'iuuin tortinxi.

Laveh tSrueh bra muu

Minu veunii poeg poeg poeg-

Nepaan poiau poika

Brother's great grandson.
Brother's great grandsou. *> Nephew.
Great great nephew.
Brother's child's child's child.

Great great nephew.
Brother's great grandson.
My great little nephew.
My grandson.

Great nephew.
Great grandson of a brother.

My nephew's grandson.

Little great grandson my.
My nephew great: grandson.
Brother's my great grandchild.
Son of grandchild of brother my.

My brother's son's son's son.

Nephew's my grandson.

39. Brother's great pranddangbter.
(Male bpealiiug.)

Bint bint bint iikhi

.

Bint biut hint ilklii

.

Natijta d'iikhfinee

Yakeporus toostrin t. toostra.

Ineean mic mic mo drihar

Iar Iar ogha brathilr

Iiieen mac mac my braar
Orwyres fy mrawd
Natijai bradar

Broders barnebarns barn
Dottur dottur dottir brodir minn.
Brorsous sons dotter

Great great niece

Bi'oeders achter klein doch.

Groote groote nichte

Brohrs kinds kinds kind...

Urgross nichte

Bruders grossenkelin
Mon arriere-petite fille

Sobrina

Pronipote
Fratris proneptis

Adelphou apogonE trite.

Adelphou preggone

Daughter of d. of d. of brother my.

Great granddaughter of brother my.
Brother's daught. dauglit. daiight.

Daughter of son of son of my brother.

Brother's great granilchild.

Daughter of son of sou of my brother,

(jreat granddaughter of my brother.

Great grandchild of brother.

Brother's great grandchild.

Daughter's d. d. of brother my.
Brother's sou's sou's daughter.

Brother's great granddaugliter.

Brother's gt. granddauglit. '' Niece.

Great great niece.

Brother's child's child's child.

Great great niece.

Brother's great granddaughter.
My great little niece.

My granddaughter.

Great niece.

Great granddaughter of a brother.

Moja wnuczka synowca My nephew's granddaugliter.

M.al prevnooka mi [nitza
Moja pravnutchatnaja pljemian-
KarndashuiCin torfinfim torfaiu

Keeza toiueh brilmun

Little great granddaughter my.
My niece great granddaughter.
Brother's my great gramlchild.

Daughter of g. d. of brother my.

Minu venna poeg poeg tutiir My brother's son's son's daughter.
.N'.'paan porau tytar Nephew's my sou's daughter.

Akhti....

Ikhti
» Kholhi.
Kliatee...

Kovere ...

Moyriffur
Mo phiuthar
My sliuyr

Fy cliwaer

iUhiir

Svasar. • Jami. ' Bhagint

,

bystur mini]

Syster

Sifter

Zuster

Sister

Sister

Schwester
Schwester
Ma soeur

Heruiana
Irmau
Sorella

Soror

.Adelplio. t Kasignete. " Kase ?..

Adelphe
Sesu

Mnja Siostra

Muj Sestra

Sestra mi
Sestra my
Moja sestra

Khooshkeh mun
Nenem. '' Hugom .

Minu odde
Sisareni

Sister my.

My sister.

Sister my
Sister.

My sister.

Sister.

My sister.

Sister my.

My sister.

Sister my.
Sister elder.

My sister.

Sister my.

^ Y'ounger.
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41. Sister's (Male speaking.)

Ibn akhti

Ibn ikhti

Ben. ° Khothi
Bruna d'kliatee. '' Khwilrz5,

Croc.hus voretin

Mat! modriffer

Mac pethair

Mac my shuyr
Fy iiai

Poosiiri hahar
Svasriya
Sosterson
Systur sonr minn
Systersou

Nefa. "> Swester snuu
Nephew
Neef
Neve
Sisters soolm
Neffe

Netfe

Mon nevea
Sobriuo
Sobriulio

Nipote
Soioris filius [epsios i

Adelphidous. i" Kasignetos. " Au
Adelphidous. ' Anepsios

Moj siostrzeniec

Muj sestrinec

Sestrinets mi
Sestrenik mi
Moi pljemiaiinik

Yeyen-mi
Khooarzeh muu
Kis iicsem

Minu odde poeg
Slsareu poika. ^ Nepaa

Son of sister my

Son of sister my.
Son of sister my.
Son of my sister.

^ Nephew.

ife. (Male speaking.)

My nephew.
Son of sister.

Sister's son.

Sister's son my.
Sister's son.

Nepliew. i" Sister's son.

Nephew. '' Grandson.
Nepliew.
Sister's son.

Nephew.

My nephew.
Nephew.

Nephew. "^ Grandchild.

Sou of a sister.

Nephew.

My nepliew.

Nephew my.

My nephew,
nepliew my.

Little yonnger brother.

My sister's sou.

Sister's my son, nephew.

Ararat ibn iikhti

Zaujat ibn ikhti

I'^sheth b6n. • Kothi..

Calta d'khiitee

Crochug voretin gena..

Ban mic mo driffer

Bean mio pethar
Ben mac my shuyr....

Fynith
Zilni poosiiri hahar
Siistersijns hustrue—
Kona systur sonar minn.,

Systersons Lustru

Niece
Nicht
Nichte
Sister's soohns frau

Nichte
fiattin des uelfen

Ma nifece

Sobrina politica

Sobrinha por affinidad .

Aquistella nipote

Sororis filii uxor
Adelphidou gune

Wife of son of sister my.

Daughter-in-law of my sister.

Wife of son of sister my.
Wife of son of my sister.

My niece.

Wife of son of sister.

Sister's son's wife.

Wife of sister's son my.
Sister's son's wife.

Sister's son's wife.

Niece.

Wife of nephew.
My niece.

My niece (by courtesy).

Niece by affinity.

Acquired niece.

Wife of a son of a sister.

Moja siostrzcencowa My niece-in-law.

Ma sestrincowa

Slioena moego pljeminnitza.

YOyenum kiirusu

Zhuueh khooarzeh mun

Minn odde poeg naine.

Nepaan vaino

Wife of ray nephew.
Nephew's my wife.

Daughter-iu-law, nephew my.

My sister's son husband.
Nephew's my wife.

3, Sister's daogliter.

(Male speaking.)

Bint iikhti

Bint ikhti

Bath. » Khothi
Brita d'khatee. ^ Khwiirzata

Crochus toostra

Ineean mo drifter

Neeghean pethar

Inneeu my shuyr
Fynith
Dukhtiiri hahiir

SvasriyS.

Siisterdatter

Systur dottir minu
Syster dotter

Nefane
Niece
Nicht
Nichte
Sister's dochter

Nichte
Nichte
Ma niece

S(jbriua

Sobrinha
Nipote
Soicris filia

Adeljjhide. >> Kasignele. = Anepsie

Adelphide. i" Anepsia

Moja siostrzenioa

Ma sestrenice

Sestrinitsa mi
Sestrenitza mi
Moja pljemiannitza..

Yeyen-mi
Khooarzeh mun
Kis hugom
Jliuu odde tutiir

Sisaren tytar

Daughter of sister my.

Daughter of sister ray. '' Niece.

Sister's daughter.

Daughter of my sister.

My niece.

Daughter of sister.

Sister's daughter.

Sister's daughter my.
Sister's daughter.

Niece.

Niece, sister's daughter.

Niece. '' Granddaughter.
Niece.

Sister's daughter.

Niece.

My niece.

Niece.

Niece or grandchild.

Daughter of a sister.

Niece.

My niece.

Niece my.

My niece.

Niece my.

Little younger sister my.
My sister's daughter.

Sister's my daughter.

44. Sister's dangliter's husband.
(Male speaking.)

Z»i bint iikhti

Zauj bint ikhti

Isli'bath. » Khothi
Khiitiia d'khiitee

Croidius toostrin arego

Far ineeni mo driffer

Fear posda neeghin pethar

Slieshey ineeu my shuyr

Fy nai

Shohilri dukhtari hahiir

Stisterdatter husbond
Madr systur dottur minn
Systerdotters man

Nephew
Neef
Neve
Sisters dochters man
Neffe

Gatte der nichte

Mon neveu
Sobrino politico

Sobrinho por affinidade

Aquistata nipote

Sororis filiae vir

Adelphides aner

Mo] siostrzenin ?-

Muj sestreuniu

Mush moego pljemiannik
Yeyenumkojasu
Meieli khooiirzeh mun ..

Minu odde tutar mees
Sisaren tvttiren raies

Husband of daughter of sister my.

Son-in-law of sister ray.

Sister's daughter's husband.
Husband of the dauglit. of my sister.

Husband of daughter of my sister.

My nephew.
Husband of daughter of sister.

Sister's daughter's husband.
Husband of sister's daughter my.
Sister's daughter's husband.

Nephew.

Sister's daughter's husband.
Nephew.
Husband of niece.

My nephew.
My nephew (by courtesy).

Nephew by alfinity.

Acquired nephew.
Husband of a daughter of a sister.

Hasband of a niece.

My nephew-in-law.

Husband of my niece.

Niece's ray husband.
Husband of niece my.

My sister's daughter's husband.
Sister's my daughter's husbaud.

12 i;ovember, 1S69.
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45. Sister's prandson.
(Male speaklDgJ

Ibu ibu iikhti

Ibn ibn ikhti

Niwifta d' kluitee

Crochus voretein voretin

Mac mic mo driffer

Ogha pethar
Mac mac my sliuyr

Wyr fy chwaer
Navaadiii hahiir

Svasrnaptar
Sosters barnebarn
Sonar sonr systur minn
Systersons son

(rreat nephew
Zusters kleiu 20011. '' Neef
(Troot neve
Sisters kinds kind
Gross neffe. * Schwester enkel...

Scliwester enkel

Mon petit-neveu

Sobrinho neto

Pronipote
Sororis nepos [dous
Adelplies. >> Eggonos. " Anepsia-

Adelpbes eggonos

Moj syn siostrzenca

Mai vnook mi
Moi vnutchatnyi pljemiaonik
Kus kurndiisbmun torn

Liiveli kliooarzeh mun

Minn odde poeg poeg
Bisaren poiau poika

Son of son of sister my.

Grandson of sister my.
Sister's sou's son.

Son of the sou of my sister

Grandson of my sister.

Sou of son of my sister.

Grandson of my sister.

Grandchild of sister.

Sister's grandson.

Sister's grandchild.

Son's son of sister my.
Sister's sou's son.

Grand nephew. Sister's grandson.
Sister's grandson. '' Kephew.
Great nephew.
Sister's child's child.

Great nephew. '' Sister's grandson.
Sister's grandson.

My little nephew.

Nephew's grandson.

Great nephew.
Grandson of a sister.

My nephew-son.

Little grandson my.
My nephew grandson.

Sister's my grandchild.
Son of nephew my.

My sister's son's son.

Sister's my son's sou.

Ibn ibn ibn iikhti

Ibu ibu ibu ikhti

Son of son of son of sister ray.

Natijad'khatee Great grandson of sister my.

Crochus voreteiu v. voretin Son of son of son of sister my.

Mac mic mic mo driffer Son of the son of the son of a sister

lar ogha pethar
\

Great grandson of my sister.

Mac mac mac my shuyr
!

Son of son of son of my 1

'

Orwyr fy chwaer.,

Niitijiir hahai

.

Siisters barnebarns barn
Si nar sonar sour systur minn.
Syster's son's sonson

Great grand nephew
Zuster's achter klein zoou.

Groot groot nev6
Sister's kinds kinds kind..

Urgross neffe

Schwester grossenkel

Mon ariiere-petit neveu ....

Pronipote

Sororis pronepos
Adelplies tritos apo4onos
Adelphes proeggones

Moj wnuk siostrzenca..

Mai prevnook mi
Moi prevuutchatuyi pljemiannik..

Kus kiirudashmun toru

Liiveh khooarzeli mun

Minu odde poeg poeg poeg..

Slsaieu poIau poIau poikil...

Great griindsou of my sister.

Great grandchild of sister.

Sister's great grandchild.

Sou's sou's son of sister my.
Sister's son's son's son.

G't grandneph. Sister's g'tg'dson.

Sister's great grandson, i* Nephew.
Great great nephew.
Sister's child's cliild's child.

Great great nephew.
Sisters great jjiandson.

My great little nephew.

Great nephew.
Great grandson of a sister.

My nephew-graudsou.

Little great grandson my.
My nephew-great grandson.
Sister's my grandchild.

Son of nephew my.

My sister's son's son's son.

Sister's luy sou's sou's sou.

47. Sister's! great granddaughter,
(Male bpeaklDg.)

P.int bint bint akhti

.

liiut bint bint akhti

.

Natijtad'khatee
Crochus toostrin t. toostra....

Iiieean mic mic mo driffer....

lar ogha pethar
Iniieean mac mac my shuyr.
Orwyres fy chwaer
Niltijiii hahar

Siisters barnebarns barn
Dottur diittur dottir systur minn..
Systerdotters dotter dotter

Great grandniece [Nicht

Zuster's acliter klein dochter. >

Groote groote iiichte

Sister's kinds kinds kind
Urgross uiehto

Schwester grossenkelin

Mou arriere-petite-liUe

Pronipote

Sororis jiroufpti-^

Adelplies trile eggiuii

Adelphes proeg^oue

Moja wnuczka siostrzenca..

Little great granddaughter my.
My niece great granddaughter.
Sister's my great grandchild.

Grandchild of uepbew my.

Minu odde poeg poegtntar My sister's son's son's daughter.
poian polau tytar Sister's my sou's son's daughter.

Mai prevnooka mi [uitza

Moja prevuutcbatuaja pljemiau-
Kus kiirudashmun toru

TOrneh khooilrzeh mun

D. of d. of d. of sister my.

Great granddaughter of sister my.
Dau. of dau. of dau. of sister my.
Dau. of the sou of the sou of my sist.

(ireat grandchild of my sister.

Daughter of sou of sou of my sister.

Great granddaughter of my sister.

Great grandchild of sister.

Sister's great grandchild.

Daughter's d. d. of sister my.
Sister's daughter's daught. daught.

Gt. grandniece, sister's gt. granddau.
Sister's great granddaughter. Kiece.

Great great niece

Sister's child's child's child. '' Nepli.

Great great niece.

Sister's great granddaughter.
My great little daughter.

Great niece.

Great graiuManghter of a sister.

My nephew-granddaughter.

43. Brother.
(Female speaking.)

Akhi
Akhi

Akhonee
Yakepire
Mo yrihair

Mo bhrathair
My braar

Py mrawd
Bradiir

Bratar. i" Sodare
Broder
Brodir miu
Broder

Brother
Breeder
Broeder
Brohr
Hruder
Bruder
Mou frcre

Ilermano
Irmauo
Fratello

Prater
Ailelphos. '' Kasignetos. " Kasis ?

Adelphos
Binlis

M<.j brat

Mfij bratr

Brat mi
lirat mi
Moi brat
Kiirudash-um
Bra mun
Batyam. * Ocsem
Minu veuna
Veljcni

Brother my.

My brother.

Brother my.
Brother.

My brother.

Brother.

My brother.

My brother.

Brother my.

My brother.

Brother my.
Brother my.
Brother elder.

My brother.

Brother my.

'' Younger.
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49. Bluther's son.

(Female speaking.)

Ibn akhti Son of brother my.

Ibu akhi
Hell akhi
Bruua d'iikhSnee

Yakeporus voretin

M.1C mo driliar

Mac mo brilthar

Mac my braar

Fy nai

Ponsari bradiir

Bhiatriya. ' Bhratroya
Hroaersiin

Bioilursour min
Brorson
Nefa
Nephew
Neef
Neve
Brohrs Soohn
Neffe

Neffe

Man neveu
Sobiino
Sobrinho
Nipote
Fratris filius

Aiielphiiious. ' Kasignetes..

Adelphidous. "^ Anepsios

—

BrOtuszis

Moj siosti'zeiiieo

Muj sestrenec

Bratanets mi
Biatanetz. •> Bratovchad....

Moj pljemiannik
Yeyen iin

Laveh bra mun
Kis iicsem

Minu Tenna poeg
Veljen poika. '> Nepaa

Brother's son.

Son of my brother.

My nephew.
Son of brother.

Brother's son.

Brotlier's son my.
Brother's son.

Nephew.
Nepliew. Brother'.s son.

Nephew and grandson.

Nephew.
Brother'3 son.

Nephew.

My nephew.
Nephew.
My nephew.
Nephew. ' Grandchild.
Son of a brotlier.

Nephew.

Brother's son.

My nephew.

Nephew my.
Nephew.
My nephew.
Nephew my.
Sou of brother my.
Little younger brother my.
My brother's son.

Brother's son. '' Nephew.

60. Brother's son's wife.
(Female speaking.)

Ainr^t ibn iiUhi

Znnjat ibn S,khi

^:^ll'.th benakl.i
(:il(;id'akli6nee

V.ikenorus Torelin gena
Ban mic mo driliar

Bean mac mo brathar

Ben my braar

Fy nith

Zani poosari bridiir

BiodersUns hnstrue
Kona brodursimar inin

Brorsons liustm

Niece
Nicht
Niclite

Brohrs soohns frau

Nichte
Frau des neffen

Ma iiifece

Sobrina politica

Sobrinha por affinidade

Aquistella nipote

Fratris fllii uxor
Adelphidou (iune

Mnja bratankowa
Ma Sestrencowa

Shena moego pljemiannitza
Yeyenuma kilrusu

Bookeh bra mun

Minu venna pneg naine

Nepaan vaimo

Wife of son of brother my.

Brother's son's wife.

Wife of sou of my brother.

My niece.

Wife of son of brotlier.

Brother's son's wife.

Wife of brother's son my.
Brothel's son's wife.

Brother's son's wife.

Nitce.

Wife of nephew.
My niece.

My niece (by courte.iy).

Niece (by atfinity).

Acquired niece.

Wife of a son of a brother.

Wife of nepliew.

My niece-in-law.

Wife of my nephew.
Nephew, my wife.

Daughter-in-law of brother my.

My brother's son's wife.

Nephew's my wife.

51. Brother's daughter.
(Female speaking.)

Bint akhi
Bint akhi
Bath akhi
Briitii d'aklionee

Yaheporus toostra

Ineean mo driliar

Neeghian mo brathar

Inneen my braar

Fy nith

Dukhtari bradar
BhrritrfiyS.

Broderdatter
Brodur dottir min
Brorsdotter

Nefane
Niece
Niclit

Nichte
Brohrs dochter
Niclite

Nichte
Ma niice

Solirina

Sobrinha
Nipote 1

Fratris iilia

Adelphides. ' Kasignete

Adelphide. ' Anepsia

Moja siostrzenica

Ma sestrina

Bratanitsa mi
Bratanitza. * Bratovchactka
Moja pljemiannitza

Yeyen-im
Keeza bra mun
Kis hiigom
Minn venna tutar

Veljen tytar

Daughter of brother my.

Brother's daughter.

Daughter of my brother.

My niece.

Daughter of brother.

Brother's daughter.

Brother's daughter my.
Brother's daughter.
Niece.

Niece. Brother's daughter.

Niece. '' Granddaughter.
Niece.

Brother's daughter.

Niece.

My niece.

Niece.

My niece.

Niece. *> Grandchild.
Daughter of a brother.

Niece.

My niece.

Niece my.
Niece.

My niece.

Niece my.
Daughter of brother my.
Little younger sister my.
My brother's daughter.

Brother's my daughter.

52. Brother's daughter's husband
(Female speaking.)

Zoj bint akhi
Zauj bint akhi
Isli bath akhi
Gora d'bratee d'aklionee

Yakeporus toostra arega

Far ineeni modrihar
Cleeamhuin mo brathar

Sheshey ineen my braar

Fy nai

Shohari dukhtari brMar

Broderdatters husbond
Madr brodur dottur min
Brorsdottors man

Nephew
Neef
Neve
Brohrs dochters man
Nelfe

Gatte der nichte

Mon neveu
Sobrino politico

Sobrinho por affinidade

Aquistata nipote

Fratris fili:e vir

Adelphides aner

Moj synowiec
Muj Sestiin

Mush moego pljemiannik
Yey6niim kojasti

Zava bra mun

Minu venna tutar mees
Veljen tyttaren niies

Husband of daughter of brother my.

Husband of sister of brother my.
Son-in-law of my brother.

Brother's daughter's husband.
Husband of daughter of my brother.

Son-in-law of my brother.

Husband of daughter of my brother.

My nephew.
Hasband of daughter of brother.

Brother's danghter's husband.
Husband of brother's daughter my.
Brother's daughter's husband.

Nephew.

Brother's daughter's husband.

Nephew.
Husband of niece.

My nephew.
My nephew (by courtesy).

Nephew by affinity.

Acquired nephew.
Husband of a daughter of a brother.

Husband of a niece.

My nephew-in-law.

Husband of my niece.

Niece's my husband.
Son-in-law of brother my.

My brother's daughter's husband.
Brother's my daughter's husband.
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53. Brother's grandson.
(Female speaking;.

)

Ilm ihn ilklii

Ibu ibu akhi

Niiwiga d'iikliBupe

Yakeporus voretcin voretin

Mac mic mo driliar

Oglia Dio bratbar
Mao mac my braar
Wyr iy mrawri
Niivadiii bradiir

Bliratrnaptar

Broders barnebarn
Sonar sour brodur min
Brorsous son

Great nephew. Cousin-nephew...
Bioeders klein zoon. i' Neef
Groot neve
Brohrs kinds kind
Gross neffe. •> Bruders enkel
Bruilers enkel

Munpetit-ueveu

Sobrinho neto
Pronipote
Fratris nepos
Adelphou eggonos. > Anepsiadous?
Adelphou eggonos

Moj sjn synowca

Mai vnook mi
Moi vnutcliatuyi pljemiannik...
Karndiisliniun toru

TOrneli bra muu

Minu vennii tutar poeg
Nepaan poika

Son of son of brother my,

Grandson of brother my.
Brother's son's sou.

Son of son of my brother.

Grandchild of my brotlier.

Sou of son of my brother.

Grandson of my brother.

Grandchild of brother.

Brother's grandson.
Brother's grandchild.
Son's son of brother my.
Brother's son's sou.

Great nephew. Brother's grandson.
Brother's grandson. '' ^epliew.
Great nephew.
Brother's child's child.

Great nephew, ii Brother's grandson.
Brother's grandson.
My Little nephew.

Nephew-grandson.
Great nephew.
Grandson of a brother.

My nephew's son.

Little grandson my.
My nephew-grandson.
Brother's my grandoliild.

Grandchild of brother my.

My brother's daughter's son.
Nephew's my son.

54. Brother's granddanghter.
(Female bpeakiug.)

Biut ibn akhi
Bint ibn 3,khi

Nawigta d'akhonee
Yakeporus toostrin toostra

Ineean mic mo driliar

Oglia mo bratbar
Inneean mac braar
Wyres fy mrawd
Navadiii bradar
Bliratrnaptri

Broders barnebarn
Dottur dottir brodur min
Brorsdotters dotter

Great niece. ' Cousin-niece
Broders klein dochter. ^ Nicht...

Groote nichte
Brohrs kinds kind
Bruders enkelinu
Bruders enkelin

Ma petite-fiUe

Sobrinha por affinidade

Pronipote
Fratris ueptis

Adelphou huione. •> Anepsiades ?

Adelphou eggone

Moja corka synowca

Mai vnooka mi
Mi'ja vnutchatiiaja pljemiannitza
Karndashmun toiu

Tomeh bra mun

Miuu venna tutar tutar
Nepaan tyiar

Daughter of son of brother my.

Granddaughter of brother my.
Brother's daughter's daughter.
Daughter of son of my brother.

Grandchild of my brother.

Daughter of son of my brother.

Granddaughter of my brother.
Grandchild of brother.

Brother's granddaughter.
Brother's grandchild.
Daughter's daughter of brother my.
Brother's daughter's daughter.

Grandniece. Brother's granddaught.
Brotlier's granddaughter. Niece.
Great niece.

Brother's child's child.

Brother's granddaughter.

My little niece.

Niece by affinity.

Great niece.

Granddaughter of a brother.

My nephew's daughte

Little granddaughter my.
My niece granddaughter.
Brother's my grandchild.
Grandchild of brother my.

My brother's daughter's daughter.
Nephew's my daughter.

65. Brother's great grandson.
(Female speaking.)

Ibn ibu ibn akhi
Ibn ibn ibn akhi

Nat ij a d 'akhSnee
Yakeporus voretein v. voretin
Mac mic mic mo drihar
Jar ogha mo biathar
Mac mac mac my braar
Orwyr fy mrawd
Nalijaai bradar

B?oders barnebarns barn
.^onar sonar sonr brodur min
Brorsous sonsou

Great great nephew
Broeders achter klein zoou. Neef.
Groot groot nev6
Brohrs kinds kinds kind
Urgro.ss neffe

Bruders grossenkel
Mou arriere-petit-ueveu

Pronipote
P'ratris pronepos
Adelphou apogonos tritos

Adelphou proeggonos

Moj wnuk synowca

Mai prevnook
Moi pravnutchnayi pljemiannik..
Karndilshmuu tojiinum torftnu....

Laveh turueh bra muu

Minu venna poeg poeg poeg
Nepaan poTau poika

Son of son of son of brother my.

Great grandson of brother my.
Brother's son's son's son.

Son of son of son of my brother.
Grandchild of my brother.

Son of son of son of my brother.

Great grandson of my brother.

Great grandchild of brother.

Brother's great grandchild.
Sou's son's son of brother my.
Brother's son's sou's sou.

G't g't nephew, bro. g't grandson.
Brother's g't grandson. ^ Nephew.
Great great nephew.
Brother's child's child's child.

Great great nephew.
Brother's great grandson.
My great little nephew.

Great nephew.
Great grandson of a brother.

My nephew-grandson.

Little great grandson.
My nepbew-great grandson.
Biother's my great grandcliild.

Sou of grandchild of brother my.

My brother's son's son's son.
Nephew's my son's son.

56. Brother's great granddaughter.
(Female speaking

)

Bint bint bint akhi.
Biut bint bint akhi.,

Natijta d'akhonee
Yakeporus toostrin t. too-tra.

Ineean mic mic mo drihar....

lar ogha mo bratbar
Inneen mac mac my braar....

Orwyres fy mrawd
Natijai bradar

Broders barnebarns barn Brother's great grandchild.

Daughter of d. of d. of brother my.

Great granddaughter of brother my.
Brother's daughter's daught. dauglit.

Daughter of son of sou of my brother.

Great grandchild of my brother.

Daughter of son of son of my brother.

Great granddaughter of my brother.

Great grandchild of brother.

Dottur dottur dottir bro lur

Brorsdotters dotter dotte

Great great niece f Nicht
Broeders achter kleiu dochter. ^

Groote groote nichte
Brohrs kinds kinds kind
Bruders urenkeliun
Bruders grossenkelin
Mon arriere-petite-u.ece

Pronipote
Fratii-i proneptis

Adelphou eggone trite.

Adelphou proeggone ...

Moja wnuczka synowca.,

Mae prevnooka mi fnitza
M"ja pravnutchatnaja pljeinian-
Kiundashnum tortiniun torilnii

Keeza tOrneh bra muu

Daughter's d. d. of brother my.
Brother's daughter's daught. (iaught.

G't g't niece, brother's g. g. daughter.
Brotlier's g't granddaughter. > Niece.

Great great niece.

Brother's child's child's child.

Brother's great granddaughter.

My great little niece.

Great, niece.

Great granddaughter of a brother.

My nephew- granddaughter.

Little great granddaughter.
My niece great gramldaughter.
Brother's my great grandchild.

Daughter of grandchild brother my.

Minu venn'a poeg poeg tutar My brother's son's son's daughter.
Nepaan polan tytar Nephew's my son's daughter.
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67. Sister. (Female speaking.)

Akhti
Ikhti
" kl.Otlii

KhiUee
Kooere
Mo yriflur

Mo phifithar

My tfhuyr

Fy cliwaer
Hahar
Svasar. i" lami. "= Blia£;iiii

Soster r.

Systur min
Syster

Swuster. ^ Theoster
Sister

Zuster
Sister

Sister

Sell wester
Schwester
Ma soeur

Hermaua
Irmau
Sorella

Soror

Adelphe. ^ Kasigiiete. ° Kase
Aflelphe

Mauo suse
Moj sio.stra

Muj sestra

Sestra mi
Sestra mi
Moja sestra

Khonshkeh mun
Neiiem. » Hugom
Miim odde
Sisaveui

Sister my.

My sister.

Sister my.
Sister.

My sister.

Sister.

My sister.

Sister.

My sister.

Sister lay.

My sister.

Sister my.
Sister elder. ' Younger.
My sister.

Sister my.

68. Sister' (Female speaking.)

Ibniikhti

Ibu ikhti

Ben. » Khothi
Brunii d'khati-e

Crochus voietin

Mac mo drififer

Mtlc peathar
Mao my shuyr
Fy iiai

Poosiiri hahllr

Svasriya
Sosterson

Systursonr miu
Systersou
Nefa
Nephew
Neef
Neve
Sisters soolm
Neffe

Neife

Moa iieveu

Sobrino
Sobriuho
Nipote
Sororis Alius [epsios i

Adelpliidous. •> Kasignatos. ' An-
Adelphidous. ' Anepsios

Moja siostrzenice

Muj sestrenec

Sestrinets mi
Sestrenik mi
Moj pljemiannik
Yeyen-im
LlUeh kliooshkeh muu
Kis ocsem
Miiiu odde poeg
Sisareii polka. Nepaa

Son of sister my.

Sister's son.

?on of my sister.

My nephew.
Son of sister.

Sister's son.

Sister's son ray.

Sister's son.

Nephew.
Nephew, sister's son.

Nephew, i" Grandson.
Nephew.
Sister's son.

Nephew.

My nephew.

Nephew.
Nephew, 'i Grandchild.
Son of a sister.

My nephew.

Nephew my.

My nephew.
Nephew my.
Son of brother my.
Little younger sister my.
My sister's son.

Sister's my son. ' Nephew.

69. Sister's son's wife.
(Female spcakinj,'.)

Amratibn iikhti

Zaujat ibn ikhti

Esheth ben > Ktiothi

Calta d'Khatee
Crochus voretin gena
Ban mac mo drififer

Bt-an mic pethr.r

Ben mac my shuyr
Fynith
Zini poosiiri hahiir

Siistersijns hustrue
Kona systur son.ir min
Systersons hustru

Niece
Nitht
Nichte
Sisters soohns frau

Nichte
Gattin des nefifen

Ma nifece

Sobrina politica

Sobrinha por afiBnidade

Aquistella nipote

Sororis filii uxor
Adelphidou gune

Moja siostrzencowa
Ma SBstreucowa

Shena mopgo pljemiannitza.
Yeyenuui k.tril.u

Zhuneh khooshkeli mun

Minn odde poeg naine
Nep.ian vaimo

Wife of son of sister my.

Daughter-in-law.
Daughter-in-law of my sister.

Wife of son of my sis'er.

My niece.

Wife of son of sister.

Sister's son's wife.

Wife of sister's son my.
Sister's sou's wife.

Sister's son's wife.

Niece by marriage.
Wife of nephew.
My niece.

My niece (by courtesy).

Niece by affinity.

Acquired nephew.
Wife of a son of a sister.

Wife of a nephew.

My niece-in-law.

Wife of my nephew.
Nephew's my wife.

Daughter-in-law of sister my.

My sister's son wife.

Nephew's my wife.

60. Sister's dausrhter.
(Female speaking.)

Bint iikhti

Bint ikhti

Bath " Khothi
Bra til d'Khiitee

Ciochus toostra

Ineean mo drififer

Nighean mo phiuthar
Inueen my shuyr
Fy nith

Kuklitari hahiir

f^vasnya

Si.sterdatter

Systur dottir min
Systerdotter

Nefaue
Niece
Nicht
Nichte
Sisters dochter
Nichte
Nichte
Ma niece

Sobrina
Sobrinha
Nipote
Sororis filia

Adelphide. ''Kasignete. "Anepsia?
Adelphidi;. ^ Anepsia

Moja siostrzenica

Ma sestrina

Sestrinitsami
Sestrenitza mi
Maja pljemiannitza

Yeyen-im
Keezil khooshkeli mun
Kis lingom
Minu odde tutiir

Sisaieii tytar

Daughter of sister my.

Sister's daughter.
Daughter of my sister.

My niece.

Daughter of sister.

Sister's daughter.

Sister's daughter my.
Sister's daughter.
Niece.

Niece. Sister's daughter.
Niece. •> Granddaughter.
Niece.

Sister's daughter.
Niece.

My niece.

Niece.

My niece.

Niece. ' Grandchild.
Daughter of a sister.

Niece.

My niece.

Niece my.

My niece.

Niece my.
Daughter of sister my.
Little younger sifter my.
My sister's daughter.
Sister's niv daughter.
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61. Sistfr'p daughter's husband,
tFeulale speaking,'.)

Zoj biut iikbti

Zauj bint ikbti

Ish bath » Kbothi
Kbutna d'Kbiitee

Ciochus toostrin arega

Kar ineeni mo driffer

Cleeamhiun mo phiuthar
Slieshey inneen my shuyr
Fy nai

Shohari dukhtiiri b^har

Sijsterdatter busbond
Madr systur dottur min
s^ysterdotters man

Nephew
Neef
Neve
Sisters dochters mau
NeiTe

Gatte der nichte

Men neveu
Sobriuo politico

Sobrinbo por atfinidade

Aquistata nipote

Sororis filiffi vir

Adelphides aner

Moj siostrzenin

Muj sestriu

Mush Tnoefio pljeraiannik

Yeyen-um kojasii

Mereb keezii kboushkeh luun.

Minn odde tntar mees
Sisaien vavy

Translaliott.

Husband of daughter of sister my.

Son-in-law of my sister.

Sister's daughter's husband-
Husband's daughter of my sister.

My nephew.
Husband of daughter of sister.

Sister's daughter's husband.
Husband of sister's daughter my.
Sister's daughter's husband.

Nephew.

Sister's daughter's husband.
Nephew.
Husband of niece.

My nephew.
My nephew (by courtesy).

Nephew by affinity.

Acquired nephew.
Husband of a daughter of a sister.

Husband of a niece.

My nephew-in-ln

Husband of my niece.

Niece's my husband.
Husband of daughter of sister my.

My sister's daughter's husband.
Sister's my son-in-law.

Ibn ibn akhti
;
Son of sou of sister my.

Ibu ibn ikhti

Nawiga d'khiitee

Crochus Toretein voretin.

Mac ineeni mo driffer

Egha mo phiuthar
Mao mac my shuyr
Wyr fy chwaer
Niivadai hahar
Svasruaptar
SiJsters barnebarn
Sonar sour systur min
Systersons son

(rreat nephew, "^ousin-nephew...

Zusters klein zoon. ''Neef

Groot neve
Sisters kinds kind
Gross neffe. '' Bchwester enkel...

Schwester enkel
Monpetit-neveu
Sobriuo
Sobrinho neto

Prouipote
Sororis nepos
Adelphes eggonos. >> Anepsiades?
Adelphes eggonos

Moj syn siostrzenca.

Mai vnook mi
Mui vnutchatnyi pljemianulk.
Kuz karndllshiiiuu torii

Torneh khooshkeli muu

Grandson of sister my.
Sister's son's son.

Sister's daughter of my sister.

Grandchild of my sister.

Son of son of my sister.

Grandson of my sister.

Grandchild of a sister.

Sister's grandson.
Sister's grandchild.
Son's son of sister my.
Sister's son's son.

Great nephew. Sister-grandson.

Sister's grandson. > Nephew.
Great nephew.
Sister's child's child.

Great nephew. ^ Sister's grandson.
Sister's grandson.
My little nephew.
My nephew.
Nephew's grandson.
Great nephew.
Grandson of a sistiT.

My nephew's son.

Little grandson my.
My nephew's grandson.
Sister's my grandcliild.

Grandchild of sister my.

Minn odde poegpoeg My sister's son's son.

Sisaren poian polka i Sister's my son's son.

64. Sister's great grandson.
(Female speaking.)

Ibn Hin ibn iikbti

Ibn ibn ibn ikhti

Niitija d'khiitee

Crochus voretein v. voretin

Mac mic mic mo driffer

Jar ogha mo phiuthar
Mao mac mac my shuyr
Orwyr fy chwaer
Nitijai hihur

Siisters barnebarns b.arn

Sonar sonar sonr systur min
Systersons sonsou

Great grand nephew
Zusters achter klein zoon. •> Neef
Groot groot neve
Si.-sters kinds kinds kind
Urgross neffe

Sell wester grossenkel

Mon arriere-petit-ueveu

Pronipote
Sororis pronepos
Adelplies tritos apogonos
Adelphes proeggonos

Moj wnuk siostrezenca

Mai prevnook mi
Mni pravnutchatnyi pljemiannik..
Kiirndishm tin toriiniim torunii

Lilveh torneh khooshkeh muu

Minu odde poeg poeg poeg
Sisaren pnian ]ioian poTk;l

Bint ibn akhti.

Bint ibn ikhti..

Nilwigta d'khiitee

Crochus toostrin toostra.

.

Ineeau mic mo driffer

Ogha mo phiuthar
Inneen mac my shuyr
Wyres fy chwaer
Navadiii hahur
Stasrnaptri
Sosters barnebarn
Dottur dottir systur min .

Systersons dotter

Great niece. Cousin-niece

Zusters klein dochter. '' Nicht.,

Groote nichte

Sisters kinds kind
Schwester eukelinn
Schwester enkeliu
Ma petite-niece

Sobrina
Sobrinha neta
Pronipote

Sororis neptis

Adelplies eggonS. " Anepsiade ?..

Adelphes eggone

Moja corka siostrzenca..

Mai vnooka mi
Moja vnulcliatnajapljemiannitza.,

Kuz k:irud;isliiiiuu toiu

Torneh kboushkeh mun

Minu odde poeg tutlir..

Sisareu poTaii tytir

Daughter of son of sister my.

Granddaughter of sister my.
Sister's daughter's daugliter.

Daughter's son of my sister.

Granddaughter of my sister.

Grandchild of sister.

Sister's granddaughter.
Sister's grandchild.

Daughter's daughter of sister my.
Sister's son's daughter.

Great niece. Sister's grauddaughter.
Sister's granddaughter. ^ Niece.

Great niece.

Sister's child's child.

Sister's granddaughter.

My little niece.

My niece.

Niece's granddaughter.
Great niece.

Granddaughter of a sister.

My nephew's daughter.

Little granddaughter my.
My niece's grandilaughter.
Sister's my grandchild.
Grandchild of sister my.

My sister's son's daughter.
Sister's my son's daughter.

Son of son of son of sister my.

Great grandson of sister my.
Sister's son's sons son.

Son's son's son of my sister.

Great grandchild of my sister.

Sou of son of son of my sister.

Great grandson of my sister.

Great grandchild of sister.

Sister's great grandchild.
Son's son's son of sister my.
Sister's son's son's son.

G't grandupphew. Sister's g. g. <

Sister's great grandson. '' NeplK
Great great nepliew.
Sister's child's cliild's child.

Great great nephew.
Sister's great grand-on.
My great little nepliew.

Great nephew.
Great grandson of a sister.

My nephew-grandson.

Little great grandson my.
My nephew's great grandson.
Sister's my great grandchild.
Son of grandchild of sister my.

My sister's son's son's son.
Sister's my son's son's son.
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Cunlui ucd.

65. Sister's Great Kranddaughter.
(Female speakiug.)

Bint bint bint akliti

Bint bint bint ikbti

Natigta d'khiitee

Crocluis toostiin t. toostia

Ineean mic mic modrifler

lar ogha mo pliiuthar

Inneen mac mac my shuyr
Oiwyies fy chwaer
NUtijai hahar

Siisters barnebarns barn
Dottiir rtottur dottir systur min...

Systerdotters dotter dotter

Great grandniece ['' Niclit

Zusters achter klein dochter.

Groote groote niclite

Sisters kinds kinds kind
Scliwester xirenkelinn
Scliwestergrosseukelin

Mou arriere-petite-uieue

Pronipote
Sororis proneptis

Adnlplies trite eggonos
Adelpbes proggone

Moja wnuczka siostrzenca

Mai prevnooka mi [nitza

lloja pravnutcbatnaja pleinian-

Kiirndiishmun toiuiiiiiu toiuiiu....

Keezii toiiieli J\liou.-likeli inuu

Minu odde poeg pui'g tutar

Slsareu polan poian tytar

Daughter of d. of d. of sister my.

Great granddaughter of sister my.
Sister's daughter's d. daughter.
Daughter's s. sou my sister.

Great grandcliild of my sister.

Daughter of son of son of my sister.

Great granddaugliter of my Bister.

Great grandchild of sister.

Sister's great grandchild.
Daughter's d. d. of sister my.
Sister's daughter's danght. daught.

G't g'ndniece. Sister's g. g. danght.
Sister's g't granddaughter. '' Niece.

Great great niece.

Sister's child's child's child.

Sister's great granddaughter.

My great little niece.

Great niece.

Great granddaughter of a sister.

My nephew-granddaughter.

Little great granddaughter my.
My niece, great granddaughter.
Sister's my great grandchild.

Daughter of grandchild of sister my.

My sister's son's son's daughter.
Sister's my son's son's daughter.

Ammi
Animi
DOdhi
AuiuH'ee
Horns yilkepira

Drihar m'ahar
Erathair m'athair
Braar my ayr
Fy ewyrth (pr. aworth).
Amoo
Pitroya. " Pitrbhratar..

Farbroder
Fodur brodir minn
Farbroder. > Farbror....

Paternal uncle
Oom
Oom
Ohm. "Onkel....

Oheim. '' Onkel.
Oheim. •> Onkel.
Mon oncle

Tio

Tio carnal

Tio-

Patruus
Patros. ^ Patradelphos. " Theios

Theios. [* nanuos ? " Patrokasignatos

Mano dode
Moj stryj

Miij stryo

Cliicha. ^ Strika mi
Cliicha. '• Streeka
Moi djadja
Amml-m. ''Amuji-ra

Apeh mun
Nagy batyam
iMinu esii vend
Setinl

Paternal uncle my.

Father's brother.

Brother of my fatlier.

My uncle.

Paternal uncle.

Father's brother my.
Father's brother.

Uncle (father's side.)

My uncle.

Uncle.
Blood uncle.

Uncle.

Paternal uncle.

Uncle.

Uncle.

My father's brother.

My paternal uncle.

Paternal uncle my.

My uncle.

Uncle my (paternal).
Paternal uncle my.
Grand elder brother.

My father's brother.

Uncle my.

67. Father's brollie 6S. Patlier'a brother's

Am rat ammi
Zoujat ammi
Dodhathl
Bakhtii d'inmniee
Ilorus yiikeporagena
Ban drihar mahar
Bean brithar m'athair
Ben braar my ayr

Fy modrib
Zari amoo

Farbroders hustrue
Kona fodur brodur min
Farbroders hustru

Aunt
Ooms vrouw. •* Moej
Moej
M.dni. » Tante
Muhme. '' Tante
Oheims frau

Ma tante

Tia politica

Tia por afEuidade

Tia

Patrui uxor
Patroos gune. ^ Thiou gune

Mano dedene

Moja stryjenka

Ma stryna
Strinka mi
Streena. 'China
Moja tjotka

Amje mun
Nagy angyom
Minn esa venna naine

Setani vaimo

Wife of paternal uncle my.

Aunt my.
Wife of paternal uncle my.
Father's brother's wife.

Wife of the brother of my father.

My aunt.

Wife of paternal uncle.

Uncle's wife (father's side).

Wife of father's brother my.
Father's brother's wife.

Aunt.
Uncle's wife. •' Aunt.
Aunt.

Uncle's wife.

My aunt.
My aunt by courtesy.
Aunt by affinity.

Aunt.
Wife of paternal uncle.

My father's brother's wife.

My aunt.

Aunt my.
Aunt.
My aunt.
Uncle's wife.

Wife of paternal uncle my.
Grand sister-in-'aw.

My father's brother's wife.

Wife of my uncle.

Ibn ammi
llm auitiii

Ben dudhi
Brunii d'amiiwee
Ilorus yakepora voretin

.Mac drihar mahar
Mac brathar m'athair
Mac brear my ayr
Fy nghefuder (pr. hevender)
Poosari amoo
Pitroyaputra
Falters sijdskendebarn

Brodur sour fodur min
Farbrors son. ' Sysling

(Swor?)
Cousin. Uncle's son

Ooms zoon. i" Nerf
Kozyn. ^ Ooms zoon

Vedder
Vetter. >> Geschwister kind
Oheims sohn. •> Vetter
Mon cousin-germaiu
Primohermano
Primo irmao
Cugino
Patrui filius. ' Frater patruelis

Anepsios. •' Kasis ?

Protos exadelphos

Moj stryjeczny brat

Bratooche mi
Otchicha brat. '' Chicher sin—
Moi dvoiurodnyi brat

Amujilmun oghlii

Laveh apeh mun

Minu esil vennii poeg
Serkkuni. Orpauani

Son of paternal uncle my.

Son of uncle my.
Son of paternal uncle my.
Father's brother's son.

Son of brother of my father.

My cousin.

Sou of paternal uncle.

Paternal uncle's son.

Cousin.
Brother's son of father my.
Father's brother's son. ^ Cousin.
Cousin germain.
First cousin. Uncle's son.

Uncle's son. " Nephew.
Cousin. > Uncle's son.

Cousin.

Cousin. >> Relative's child.

Uncle's sou. '' Cousin.

My cousin germain.
My cousin-brother.

Cousin-brother.
Cousin.

Son of pat. uncle. > Bro. patruel.
Cousin.

My brother through paternal uncle.

Uncle's son my. [" Uncle's son.

Brother through paternal uncle.

My double birth brother.

Son of uncle my.
Son of paternal uncle my.

My father's brother's son.
Cousin my.
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Conlin ucd.

69. Father's brothe

10

11

12

13

14
15

Itf

17
18

19

20

21

22

Anirit ibn ammi
Zaujat ibu S,inmi

Calta d'amuwee
Horus yVikeiiorce voretin gena.

Kan mic diihar mahar
Bean mac brathar m'athair

Ben mac braar my ayr

Vy cyfnither (pr. kefnetUer)...

Zini poosiiri amuo

Falters hustrne
t?onar kona lodnr broiiui-mins

Fai'brors souhustiu

Cousin
Ooius zoous vrouw
Kiclite

Nichte
Base
Obeims sohnsfrau

Ma cousiue

Prima politica

Prima por affinidade

Aquistella cugina
Patrui filii uxor
Anepsiou gung

Moja stryjeczua bratowa

Shena moego dvoinrodnaja brata.

Aniujiimnu oj;bluimm kiiriisu

Tbumeb laveb apeh mun

Minu esa venna poeg naiue

Serkkuui vaimo

Wife of son of paternal uncle my.

Daugbter-in-law of patern. uncle my.
Fatber's brotlior's son's wife.

Wife of the son of my fatber's bro.

Wife of tbe son of tlie bro. of my fa.

My cousin.

Wife of sou of paternal uncle.

Cousin's wife.

Soil's wife of father's brother my.
Fatber's brother's son's wife.

Cousin.
Uncle's son's wife.

Cousin.

Uncle's son's wife.

My cousin.

My cousin (by courtesy).
Cousin by affinity.

Acquired cousin.

Wile of son of paternal uncle.

Wife of cousin.

My sister-in-law through p. uncle

Wife of my double birth brother.

Wife of the son of my uncle.

Daiigbter-in-law son of pater, xinc

My fatber's brother's son's wife.

Wife of my cousin.

70. Father's brother's daughte

Bint ammi
Bint ammi
Bath dodhi
Brata d'amuwee
Horus yakepora tooster

Ineean drihar maliar
Nigbean bratbar m'athair
Inueen braar my ayr
Fy cyfnither

Dukhtilri amoo
Pitroyaputrl

Fa rbrodersd after. '' Sodskendebarn
Oottir fodurbrodur mins
Farbrors dotter. '' Syssling

Cousin. Paternal uncle's daught.
Onms dochter. • Nicht

Nichte. ^ Ooms dochter

Nichte
Base. ^ Gerschwisterkind
Obeims tocbter. ' Base
Ma cousine germaine
Prima hermana
Prima
Cugina
Patrui filia. ^ Sorer patruelis

Anepsia. '' Kase ?

I'rOte exadelphe

Moja stryjeczua siostra

Bratovchetka mi
[tera

Otchicha sestra. • Chichev dush-
Maja dvoiuroiiuaja sestra

Anuiamfln kiisii

Keesiiiipeh mun

Minu esa venna tutar

Serkkuni orpanaui

Daughter of paternal uncle my.

Paughter of tmcle my.
Daughter of paternal uncle my.
Fatber's brother's daughter.

Daughter of my father's brother.

Daughter of the brother of my father.

My cousin.

Daughter of paternal uncle.

Paternal uncle's daughter.
Cousin.
Daughter of father's brother's my.
Father's brother's daught. Cousin.

First cousin.

Uncle's daughter. •> Niece.

Niece. '' Uncle's daughter.

Cousin.

Uncle's daucbter. ' Cousin.

My cousin cermain.

My cousin sister.

Cousin.

Daught. of pat. uncle. '' Sist. pat.

Cousin.

My sister through paternal uncle.

Uncle's daughter my.
[damrbter.

Sister through pat. uncle. '' Uncle's

My double birth sister.

Daughter of uncle my.
Daughter of paternal uncle my.

My father's brother's daughter.

Cousin my.

71. Father's brother's daughter's husband.

Zoj bint ammi
Zauj bint ammi

Khutna d'amuwee
Horus yakepora toostrin arega

Far ineeni drihar mahar
Cleeamhuin bratbar m'&tliair..

Sbeshey inueen braar my ayr..

Fy ngliefndcr

Shobari diikhtari amoo

Farbrodersdatters mand
Dottur madr fodurbrodur mins
Farhrors dotters man

Cousin
Ooms doiliter man
Kozyn
Vedder
Vetter
Obeims tocbter mann
Mon cousin

Primo politico

Prime por affinidade

Aiiiiistata cugiuo
Patrui tilije vir

Anepsias aner

Moj stryjeczny szwagier

Mush moego dvoiurod naja sestra,

Amiijamiiu kusiinumk ojilsu

Kceza apeh mun

Minu esil vennil tutar mees
Serkkuui mies

Husband of daught. of pat. uncle my.

Son-in-law of paternal uncle my.
Father's brother's daught. husband.
Husb. of daught. of bro. of my busb.

My cousin.

Husb. of daught. of paternal uncle.

Uncle's daughter's husband.
Daughter's husb. of fath. bro. my.
Father's brotlier's daughter's husb.

Cousin.

Uncle's daughter's husband.
Cousin.
Cousin.

Uncle's daughter's husbaud.
My cousin.

My cousin by courtesy.

Cousin by affinity.

Acquired cousin.

Husband of son of paternal uncle.

Husband of cousin.

My broth. -in-law through pat. uncle.

My double-birth sister's husband.
Uncle's my daughter's bnsbaiul.

Son-in-law of paternal uncle my.

My father's brother's daught. husb.
Cousin's mv bus\>aud.

72. Father's brother's grandsi

Ibn ibn ammi.
Ibu ibn ammi.

Niiwiga d'amiiwee
Ilorus yakepora voreteiu voretin.,

Mac mic drihar mahar
Fgha brathar m'athair
Mac mac braar my ayr
Mab fy nghefnder
NavUdai amoo

Farbroders bamebarn
Sonar sour fodurbrodur mins.

Farhrors sonson

Paternal uncle's grandson ..

Ooms klein zoon. •> Neef

—

Ooms groot zoon. ^ Kozyn.
Vidders soohn
Vetters solin

Obeims enkel

Moa cousin sous-germain....

Sobriuo
Primo distaute

Secondo cugiuo?
Patrui nepos
Anepsiades?
'fheiou eggonos

Moj stryjeczny bratanck.

Ot.hicha bratanetz

Mui dvoiuroduyi plemianuik.
Aiiiujamiio oglilu

Torueh iipeh mun

Minu es'a venna poeg My father's brother's sou's son.

S.irkkuui poTka Son of my cousiu.

Son of son of paternal uncle my.

Grandson of paternal uncle my.
Father's brother's son's son.

Son of tlie s. of the brotli. of my fath.

Grandchild of brotlier of my father.

Son of son of brother of my father.

Son of my cousin.

Grandchild of paternal uncle.

Uncle's grandchild.

Son's son of fatber's brother my.
Father's brother's son's son.

Uncle's grandson (father's side).

Uncle's granson. i" Nephew.
Uncle's grandson, i" Cousiu.

Cousin's son.

Uncle's grandson.
My cousin's son.

My nephew.
Distaut cousin.

Second cousin.

Grandson of paternal uncle.

Cousin's son.

Uncle's grandson.

My nephew through paternal uncle.

From patern.al uncle nephew.
My double birth nephew.
Son of uncle my.
Grandchild of paternal uncle my.
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Conlinued.

IX Fatlier's brotlior's grauildauglilor.

Bint ibn ammi
Biut ibn ammi

Nawigta d'amuwee
Honi3 yakepoia too-trin toostra..

Iiieenn mic drihar mahar
Kgha bi-athar m'athar
luneen mac braarmyayr
Meroh fy nghefuder
Nuva,dai amoo

Farbroders barnebarn
Sonar dottiv fodurbi'odur niius....

Farbrors dotter dotter

Paternal uncle's granddaughter..

Ooms klein dochter. '' Nieht

Ooms groote doubter. t> Nicbte...

Vedders dochter
Vetters tocbter

Obeims enkelin

Ma cousine sous-germaine
Sobrina
Prima distante

Seconda cugiua ?

Patrui neptis

Annpsiade ?

Tbiou eggone

Moja stryjeczna siostrzenca

Otchicha bratanitza

Moja dvoiuioduaja iileraiaunitza

Amujamun ku.su

Tijrneh apeh mun

Minu esa venna poeg tutiir

Serkkuui tytar

Daughter of son of pat. uncle my.

Granddaughter of pat. uncle my.
B'ather's brother's dau. dau.

D. of the son of tlie bro. of my dau.

Grandchild of brother of my father.

Daughter of son of bro. of my father.

Daughter of my cousin.

Grandchild of paternal uncle.

Uncle's grandchild.

Son's daughter of father's bro. my.
Father's brother's daughter's dauglit

Uncle's granddau. (father's side).

Uncle's granddaughter. ^ Niece.

Cousin's daughter.

Uncle's granddaughter.
My cousin's daugliter.

My niece.

Distant cousin.

Second cousin.

Granddangliter of paternal uncle.

Cousin's daughter.

Uncle's granddaughter.

My niece through paternal uncle.

From paternal uncle niece.

My double birth niece.

Daughter of uncle my.
Grandchild of paternal uncle my.

My father's brother's son's daughter.

Cousin's my daugliter.

74. Father's brother's great grauds

Ibn ibn ibn ammi

.

Ibn ibn ibn ammi .

Father's bi-othe

Bint bint bint ammi
Bint bint biut ammi

Natijta d'imOwee
Horns yakepora t. t. toostra

Ineean mic mic drihar mahar
lar ogha brathar m'atbair

liineeu mac mac braar my ayra...

Wyres fy nghefnder
Niitijal amoo

Farbroders barnebarns barn, [mins

Dottnr dottur dottir fodurbroder

Farbrors dotters dotter dotter

P. uncle's gt. granddaughter
Oom achter klein doclit. ' Nicht

Nichte. •> Ooms groote g. dochter

Vedders kinds kind
Vetters enkelin

Obeims grossenkelin

Petite-fiUe de ma cousine

Sobrina

Prima distante

Terza cugina?
Patrui proneptis

Anepsiou eggone ?

Theiou proeggone

Moja stryjeczna wnuczka

Otchicha vnooka,

Moja dvoiurodnaja vnutchatnaja
[plemianuitza

Keeza t5rneh apeh mun

Min esa venna poeg poeg tutiir....

SerkkauTpoTan tytar

D. of d. of d. of paternal uncle my.

G't granddaught. of pat. uncle my.
Father's brother's d. d. daughter.

D. of the son of son of bro. of my fa.

Great grandchild of bro. " " "

Granddaughter of my cousin.

Great grandchild of patern.il uncle.

Uncle's great grandchild.

Daughter's d. d. of f. b. my.
Father's brother's daughter's dau.

Uncle's gt. granddau. (fa.'s side).

Uncle's great granddaught. '> Niece,

Cousin. I* Uncle's great granddau.

Cousin's child's child.

Cousin's granddaughter.

Uncle's great granddaughter.

Granddaughter of my cousin.

My niece.

Distant cousin.

Third cousin.

Great granddaughter of pat. uncle.

Cousin's granddaughter.

Uncle's great granddaughter.

My granddaughter through p. u.

From paternal uncle granddaughter.

Dan. of grandchild of pat. u. my.

My father's brother's son's son's dau.

Daughter of the son of my cousin.

Natija d'amuwee
Horusyakeporeevoretein v.voretin

Mac mic mic drihar mahar
lar ogha brathar m'athair

Mac mac mac braarmyayr
Wyr fy ngnefnder
Niitijai amoo

Farbroders barnebarns barn

Sonar sonar sour fodurbrodur mins
Farbrors sonsons son

Paternal uncle's great grandson...

Ooms achter klein zoon. '' Neef...

Kyzyn. ^ Oomes groot groot zoon

Vedders kinds kind
Vetters enkel
Obeims grossenkel

Petit-fils de mon cousin

Sobrino
Primo distante

Terzo cugino?
Patrui pronepos
Anepsiou eggonos ?

Thiou proeggouos

Moj stryjeczny wnuk

Otchicha vnook [annik

Moi dvoiurodnyi vuutcha plemi-

Liiveh torneh iipeh mun

Minu esli venua poeg poeg poeg...

Serkkuui poian poika

Son of son of son of pat. uncle my.

Great grandson of pat. uncle my.
Father's brother's son'« son's son.

Sou of son of son of bro. of my fa.

Great grandchild of bro. of my fa.

Son of son of son of bro. of my fa.

Grandson of my ccuisin.

Grandchild of paternal uncle.

Uncle's great grandchild.

Son's son's son of father's bro. my.
Father's brother's sou's son's sou.

U. great grandson (father's side).

Uncle's great gr.audson. >> Nepliew.

Cousin, "i Uncle's great grandsou.

Cousin's child's child.

Cousin's grandson.
Uncle's great grandson.

Grandson of my cousin.

My nephew.
Distant cousin.

Third cousin.

Great grandson of paternal uncle.

Cousin's grandson.
Uncle's great grandson

My grandson through paternal uncle.

From paternal uncle grandsou.

Son of grandchild of pat. uncle my.

My father's brother's son's son's son.

Cousin's my son's son.

Ammeti
Aminati
Doahathi. '' Akhoth abhl

Uratee
Horns koverii

Drifl'ur mahar
Phiuthar m'athair

Shuyr my ayr

Fy modryb
Ama
Pitrshrasar

Faster
Fodursyster min
Faster

Fathe
Paternal aunt
Moeje. * Tante
Mnej
MiJhn. b Tante
Muhme. '' Tante
Muhme. i" Tante
Ma tante

Tia

Tia. ''Tia carnal

Tia

Amita
Patradelphe. I' Theia. "Nanne?
Theia
M.mo teta

Moja ciotka

Ma tetka

Lyelya mi
Lelya mi
Moja tjotka

Hala-iu

Auimeh mun
Nagy nenem
Minu esaodde
Tatini

Paternal aunt my.

Aunt my. •> Sister of father my.
Paternal aunt my.
Father's sister.

Sister of my father.

My aunt.

Paternal aunt.

Father's sister.

Aunt (father's side).

Father's sister my.
Father's sister. Aunt.
Aunt.
Aunt (father's side).

My aunt.

Aunt. I' Blood aunt.

My aunt.

Paternal aunt.

Paternal aunt. Aunt.
Aunt.
My father's sister.

My aunt.

Paternal aunt my

My aunt.

Aunt my (paternal).

Paternal aunt my.
Grand elder sister my.
My father's sister.

Aunt my.

13 ETovember, 18C9.
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i sister's hnsband.

Arit ammeti
Zauj S.mmati

Gora d'umtee
Horus crocha arega
Fiir dritfur mabar
Fear phiutharm'atBair....

Sheshey sbuyr my ayr....

Fy ewyrtli

Sholiari am^

paster's hiisbond

Madr fodursystur mins....

Pasters man

Uncle
Jloejes man. i" Oom
Oom
Ohm. t Onkel
Oheim. i- Onkel
Gatte meiner muhme
Mon oncle

Tio politico

Tio. " Tio por affinidade.

Aquistata tio

Amitae vir

PatradelpliO auer

Mano tcterus

Mfj stryj

Milj stryc

Lyelinmi
Lelin mi
Moi djadja
K nishte-m

Mereh ammeh mun

Minu esii odde mees
Tatinl mies

Husband of paternal aunt iry.

Father's sister's husband.
Husband of sister of my father.

My uncle.

Husband of paternal aunt.

Father's sister's husband.
Husband of father's sister my.
Father's sister's husband.

Uncle.

Aunt's husband. Uncle.

Uncle.

Uncle.

Husband of my aunt.

My uncle.

My uncle (by courtesy).

Uncle. *> Uncle by affinity.

Acquired uncle.

Husband of paternal aunt.

My father's sister's husband.
My uncle.

Uncle my.

My uncle.

Brother-in-law my.
Husband of palernal uncle my.

My father's sister's husband.
Aunt's my husband.

"S. Father's Bister's

Ibn ammeti
Ibn ammati
Ben dodhathi
Bruna d'umtee
Horns crocha voretin

Mac driffer maliar
Mac phiuthar m'athair
Mac shuyr my ayr
Fy nghefnder
I'oosiiri ama
I'itrshvasrTya

Fatter. '' Siidskendeliaru

Systar sonr fodur mins
Paster's son. i* Syskoubarn...
(Swor?)
Cousin. >> Paternal aunt's son,

Moejes zoon. "i Neef
Kozyn. ' Moejes zoon
Vedder
Vetter. ' Geschwisterkind
Muhme sohn. 'Vetter
Mon cousin
Primo hermano
Primo irmao
Ciigino

Amit.ae filius. * Amitinns
Anepsios. ""Kasis?

Protes exadelphos

Moj cioteczny brat

Bratovche mi
Lelin sin mi
Moi dvoiurodnyi brat

lliiUim oghlii

Liiveh ammeh mun

Minu esa odde poeg
Serkkuni. '' Orpauaui

Son of paternal annt my.

Son of aunt my.
Sou of paternal aunt my.
Father's sister's son.

Son of sister of my father.

My cousin.

Son of paternal aunt.

Father's sister's son.

Cousin.

Sister's son of father my.
Father's sister's son. Cousin.

Cousin germain.
First cousin.

Aunt's son. 'i Nephevr.

Consin. *> Aunt's son.

Cousin.

Aunt's son. ^ Cousin.

My cousin.

My cousin's brother.

Cousin's brother.

Cousin.

Son of patern.al aunt. *• Cousii

Cousin.

My brother through paternal aunt.

Aunt's son my.
Paternal aunt's son my.
My double birth brother.

Son of paternal aunt.

Son of paternal aunt my.

My father's sister's son.

Cousin my.

79. Father's sister's

Ararat ibn ammeti
Zaujat ibn ammati

Kelta d'umtee
Ilorus crocha voretin gena
Ban mic driffnr maliar
Bean mic pbinthar m'athair..

Ben mac shuyr my ayr
Fy nghefnitber

Zani poosari ama

Siidskendebams hnstrue
Kona systur sonar fodur mins
Pasters souhustru

Cousin
Moejes zoons vrouw
Nichte
Nichte
Base
Muhme sobnsfrau
Ma cousine
Prima politica

Prima por affinidade

Aquistella cugina
Amitae filii uxor
Anepsiou gunO

Moja cioteczna bratowa.

Shena moega dToiurodnaja brata
Halllm oglunum kariisu

Bookeh ammeh mun

Minu esa odde poeg naine
Serkkuiii vaimo

Wife of son of paternal uncle my.

Paughter-in-law of patt-rnal aunt my.
P'.ather's sister's son's wife.

Wife of son of sister of my father.

My cousin.

Wife of son of paternal aunt.

Cousin's wife.

Wife of sister's son of father my.
F.ither's sister's son's wi'e.

Cousin.

Aunt's son's wife.

Jv'iece.

Cousin.

Aunt's son's wife.

My cousin.

My cousin by courtesy.

Cousin by affinity.

Acquired cousin.

Wife of son of paternal aunt.

Wife of cousin.

My sister-in-law through pat. aunt.

Wife of ray double birth brother.

Wife of son of aunt my.
Daughter-in-law of pat. aunt my.

My father's sister's son's wife.

Cousin's my wife.

Bint ammeti
Bint ammati
Bath dodhathi
Biatii d'umtee
Horus crocha toostra

Ineean mo driffer mahar
Nif;hean phiuthar m'athair
Inneen shuyr my ayr
Fy nghefnither
Dfikhtari Sma
Pitrshvasrlya

Sljdskendebarn
Systur dottir fodur mins
Fasters dotter. ^ Syskoubarn

Cousin. * Paternal aunt's daught,

Moejes dochter. ^ IS'iuht

Nilihte. 'Moejes dochter
Nichte
Base. ^ Miiliraehen

Muhme tochter. > Base
Ma consine

Prima hermana
Prima
Cugina
Amitae Clia. ^ Amitina
Anepsia. ' Kase ?

Prote exadelphe

Moja cioteczna siostra

Bratovchetka mi
Lelina dushtera
Moja dvoiurodnaja sestra

llalUm kusu
Keeza ammeh mun

Minn esIi odde tutar

PerI;knnT. "• Orpadani

Daughter of paternal auut ray.

Daughter of aunt my.
Daughter of paternal aunt my.
Father's sister daugliter.

Father's sister of my father.

My cousin.

Daughter of paternal aunt.

Father's sister's daughter.
Cousin.
Sister's daughter of father nir.

Father's sister's daughter. 'Cou.--ii

First cousin.

Aunt's daugliter. ' Niece.

Niece. ^ Aunt's daughter.

Cousin.
Cousin (father's side).

Aunt's daughter. 8 Cousin.

My cousin.

My cousin-sister.

Cousin.

Daughter of paternal aunt. '' Cousin.

Cousin.

My sister-in-law through pat. aunt.

Aunt's daughter my.
J'aternal aunt's daughter.

My double birth sister.

Daughter of paternal aunt my.

My father's sister's daughter.

Cousin my.
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SI. Father's sister's daughter's husbaud.

Zoj bint ammeti
Zauj bint ammati

Khutna d'umteo
llorus croclia toostra arega

Far iueeui mo driffer mabar....

Cleeamhiun pbiutbar rn'Mliair.

Slieshey inneen shuyr my ayr...

Fy Nghefnder
Sliohiiri dukhtilri ama

Sodskendebarns luisbond
Madr systurdottur fodur mius,.

Fastera dotters man

Cousin
Moejes dochlers man
Kozyn
Vedder
Vetter
Mulime tochtermann
Mon cousin

Primo politico

Priiuo por aiEnidade

Aquistata cugiiio

Auiitae fliiae vir

Auepsias ancr

Moj cioteczny szwagier

Mush moego dvoiurodn.-ija sestra

HiiULm kusuuilm kojdsu

Zava ammeli mun

Minu esa odde tutiir mees
Serkkuul mies

Husband of daught. of pat. aunt my. Ibn ibn ammeti

.

Ibn ibn ammati

.

Son-in-law of paternal aunt my.
Father's sister's daughter's husband.
Husband of d. of sister of my father.

My cousin.

Husband of daughter of pat. aunt.

Cousin's husband.
Husb. of sister's dauglit. of fath. my.
Father's sister's daugliter's husbaud

Cousin.
Aunt's daughter's husband.
Cousin.

Cousin.
Aunt's daughter's husband.
My cousin.

My cousin by courtesy.

Cousin by affinity.

Acquired cousin.

Husband of dauglit. of pat. aunt.

Husband of cousin.

My brother-in-law through p. aunt.

Husband of my double birth sister.

Aunt's my daughter's husband.
Son-in-law of paternal aunt my.

My father's sister's daughter's husb,
Cousin's my husband.

Nawigee d'nmtee
Horns crocha voretein voretin.

Mac mio driffer uiahar

Egha phiuthar m'athair

Mac mac shuyr my ayr
Mab fy nghefnder
Navadai ami

Fasters barnebarn
Sonar sour fodursystur miiinar. ..

Fasters sonsou

Paternal aunt's grandson

Moejes klein zoon. '' Neef.

Kozyn. • Moejes groot zoon

Vedders Soobn. '' Nichtes Soohn.
Vetters Sohu.
Muhme enkel

Mon cousin sous-germr.iu

Sobrino
Primo distante

Seeondo cugino
Amitae nepos
Anepsiades
Theias eggonos

Moj cioteczny bratanek.

Lelina vnook Paternal aunt's grandson.

Moi dvoiurodnyi plemiannik My double birth nephew.

Son of son of paternal aunt my.

Grandson of paternal annt my.
Father's sister's son's son.

Son of son of brother of my father.

Son of my cousin.

Grandchild of paternal aunt.

Aunt's grandchild.
Son's son of father's sister my.
Father's sister's son's sou.

Aunt's grandson (father's side).

Aunt's grandson. ^ Nephew.
Cousin, i" Aunt's grandson.

Cousin's sou. •> Cousin's son (f.)

Cousin's son.

Aunt's grandson.

My cousin's son.

My nephew.
Distant cousin.

Second cousin.

Grandson of paternal aunt.

Cousin's son.

Aunt's grandson.

My nephew through paternal aunt

Halara ogblu .

T5rneb ammeh mun..

Minu esa odde poeg poeg.

Serkkuni polka

Son of paternal aunt my.
Grandchild of paternal aunt my.

My father's sister's son's son.

Cousin's my son.

83. Father's sister's granddaugbte]

Bint ibn ammeti
Bint ibn ammati

Niiwigtee d'umtee
Horus crocha voretin toostra

Ineeau mio drifl'er mabar
O^ha phiuthar m'athair

liineen mac sliuyrniy ayr

Mercli fy nghefuither
Navadai ama

Fasters barnebarn
Dottur dottir fodursyster minnar..

Fasters dotter dotter

Paternal aunt's granddaughter....

Moejes klein docliter. '' Nicht....

Nichte. " Moejes groote dochter.,

Vedders dochter. >> Nicbter doch,

Vetters toohter

Muhme enkelin
Ma cousine soua-germaine
Sobrina
Prima distante

Seconda cugina
Amitae neptis

Auepsiade
Theias eggone

Moja cioteczua synowiec

Lelina vnooka
Moja dvoiurodnajaplemiannitza..
Haliim kusu
TOrneh ammeh mun

Minu esa odde poeg tutar

Serkkuni tyta;'

Daught. of son of paternal aunt my.

Granddaughter of paternal aunt my.
Father's sister's son's daughter.
Daughter of son of sister my father.

Grandchild of son of sister of my fa.

daughter of son of sister of my father.

Daughter of my cousin.

Grandchild of paternal aunt.

Father's sister's grandchild.
Daughter's dangbt. of fa. sister my.
Father's sister's daughter's dauglit.

Aunt's granddaughter (father's side)

Aunt's granddaughter, i" Niece.

Niece. > Aunt's granddaughter.
Cousin's daughter.

Aunt's granddaughter.
My cousin's daughter.
My niece.

Distant cousin.

Second cousin.

Granddaughter of paternal aunt.

Cousin's daughter.
Aunt's granddaughter.

My niece through paternal aunt.

Paternal aunt's granddaughter.
My double birth niece.

Daughter of paternal aunt my.
Grandchild of paternal aunt my.

My father's si-ster's son's daughter.

Cousin's my daughter.

84. Father's sister's great grands.

Ibn ibn ibn ammeti.
Ibn ibn ibn ammati.

Natija d'umtee
llorus crocha voretein v. voretin.

Mac mio mic driffer mahar
lar ogha phiuthar m'athair

Mao mac mac shnyr my ayr

Mab wyr fy nghefnder
Natijai ama

Fasters barnebarns barn [nar

Sonar sonar sonr fodursystur min-

Fasters sonsou son

Paternal aunt's great grandson....

Moejes achter klein zoon. '' Neef

Kozyn. •> Moejes groot groot zoon

Vedders kinds kind
Vetters enkel
Muhme grossenkel

Petit-fils de mon cousin

Sobrino
Primo distante

Teszo cugino
Amitae pronepos

Anepsiou eggonos ?

Theias proeggonos

Moj cioteczny wnuk .

Lelin prevnook [miannik

Moi dvoiurodnyi vnutchatnyi ple-

Liiveh tSrneh ammeh mun

Minu esa odde poeg poeg poeg..

Serkkuni polan polka

TraDslation.

Son of son of son of pat. aunt my.

Great grandson of paternal annt my.
Father's sister's son's son's son.

Son's son's son's sister of my father.

Great grandchild sister of my father.

Daught. of son of son of son of my fa.

Grandson of my cousin.

Great grandchild of paternal aunt.

Father's sister's great grandcliilil.

Son's son's son of father's sister my.
Father's sister's son's son's sou.

Aunt's great grandson (fath. side).

Aunt's great grandson. • Nepliew.

Cousin, "i Aunt's great grandson.

Consin's child's child.

Cousin's grandson.

Aunt's great grandson.

Grandson of my cousin.

My nephew.
Distant cousin.

Third cousin.

Great grandson of paternal uncle.

Cousin's grandson.

Aunt's great grandson.

My grandson through paternal aunt.

Paternal uncle's great grandson.

Son of grandchild of pat. aunt my.

My father's sister's son's son's son.

Cousin's my sou's son.
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Bint tint bint ammeti
Bint bint bint&mmS.ti

Natijta d'nmtee
Horus croclia t. t. toostra

Ineean mic mic driffer luabar
lar oglia phiutUar in'athair

Inneeumao mac mac sliuyrmyayr
Wyres iy nghefnither
Niitijiii 3,mS.

Fasters barnebarns barn
Dotturd. dottirfodursystur minnar
Fasters dotters dotters dotter.

Paternal annt's gt. granddaughter
Moejes achter klein doch. " Nicht

Niclate. '' Moejes groote g. doclit.

Vedders kinds kind
Vetters enkelinn
Muhme grossenkelin
Petite-fille de mon cousin

Sobrina
Prima distante

Terza cugina
Amitae proueptis

Anepsiou eggone ?

Theias proggoue

Moja cioteczna wnuczka

Lelina prevnooka
Moja dvoiurodnaja vnutchatnaja

[plemiaunitza

Keeza torneh ammeh mun

Minu esa odde poeg poeg tutar

Serkkuui tyttaren tytar

Dauglit. of d. of d. of paternal aunt.

Great granddaught. of pat. aunt my.
Father's sister's daughter's dau. dau.

Son of son of sou of sister of my fa.

Gt. grandchild of sister of my father.

Daught. of son of s. of sister of my fa.

Granddaughter of my cousin.

Great grandchild of paternal aunt.

Father's sister's great grandchild.

Daughter's d. d. of fath. sister my.
Father's sister's dau. dau. dau.

Aunt's gt. granddaught. (fath. side).

Aunt's gt. granddaught. '' Niece.

Cousin. ^ Aunt's pt. granddaught.
Cousin's child's child.

Cousin's gr.anddaughter.

Aunt's great granddaugl.ter.

Granddaughter of my cousin.

My niece.

Distant cousin.

Tliird cousin.

Gt. granddaughter of paternal aunt.

Cousin's granddaughter.
Aunt's great granddanghter.

My granddaughter through pat. aunt.

Paternal aunt's great granddaughter.
My double birth grandchild niece.

Dau. of grandchild of pat. aunt my.

My father's sister's son's son's dau.
Cousin's my daughter's daughter.

SB. Mother's Lrolher.

Khali
Kliilli

" Khi immi
Khiilume
Morus yilkepira

Driharmo vahar
BrMhair mo m'hathair
Braar my moir
Fy ewyrth
Haloo
Matula. "J Matrbhratar
Morbroder
Modui-brodir minn
Morbroder. '' Morbror
Earn

Maternal uncle
Oom
Oora
Ohm. » Onkel
Oheim. ''Onkel. 'Ohm
Oheim. '•Onkel

Mon onele

Tio materno
Tio. i" Tio carnal

Tio

Avunuclus
Metros. ^ Metradelphos. = Thio;

Theios..["' Patrokosignetos nannos ?

Mano awyuas
Moj wuj
Muj ujec

Vnyka mi
Ooika mi
Moi djadja
Diiyi-m
Kliiileh mun
Nagy batyam
Minu emit veuull

Enoni

Maternal uncle my.

Mother's brother.

Brother of my mother.

My uncle.

Maternal uncle.

Uncle (mother's side).

Mother's brother my.

Uncle.

Uncle (mother's side.)

Uncle.

My uncle.

My uncle maternal.

Uncle. '' Blood uncle.

Uncle.

Maternal uncle. ^ Uncle.

Maternal uucie.

Uncle.
My mother's brother.-

My uncle.

Uncle my.

My uncle.

Maternal uncle my.

Grand elder brother my.
My mother's brother.

Maternal uncle my.

AmTcat khali

Zaiijat khali

Esheth ' khi imuii

Bakiita d'khaliimee
Morus yakepora gena
B,an drihar mo vahar
Bean brathar mo m'hathar
Ben braar my moir
Fy modryb
Zani hiiloo

Morbroders hustrue

Kona modurbrodur mins....

Morbrors hustru

Aunt
Ooras vrouw. ii Tante
Moej
Mohn. " Tante
Muhme. •'Tante

Meius oheims gattiu

Ma tante

Tia politica

Tia. '> Tia por aiBuida.le...

Aquistella tia

Avunculi uxor
Motradelphou gune '...

Mano awynene
Moja wujenka
Ma tetka

Vuyna mi
Ooina mi
Moja tjotka

Khiil zhunoh mun

Enonl rainio

Wife of maternal uncle my.

Wife of brother of mother my.
Wife of maternal uncle my.
Mother's brother's wife.

Wife of brother of my mother.

My aunt.

Wife of maternal uncle.

Uncle's wife.

Wife of mother's brother my.
Mother's brother's wife.

Aunt.
Uncle's wife. •" Aunt.
Aunt.

My uncle's wife.

My anut.

My aunt by courtesy.

Aunt. '' Aunt by affinity.

Acquired aunt.

Wife of maternal uncle.

My mother's brother's wife.

My auut.

Aunt my.

My aunt.

My uncle's wife.

Wife of maternal uncle my.

Wife of maternal uncle my.

SS. Mother's brothe

Ibn khali

Ibn khali

Bruna d'khalumee
Morus yakepora voretin

Mao driharmo vahar
Mac brathair mo m'hathair
Mao braar my moir
Fy uehefnder
Poosari haloo
Matulaputra
Fatter, i* Sodskendebarn
Sour modurbrodur mins
Morbrors son. "^ Syskonbarn

Cousin. '' Maternal uncle's son.

Ooms zoon. '' Neef
Kozyn. i* Ooms zoon
Vedder
Vetter. •> Geschwisterkind
Oheims sohn. '• Vetter
Mon cousin

Prime hermano
Primo irmao
Cugino
Avunculi filins. ^ Cousobriuus..

Anepsios. '' Kasis ?

PrOtos exadelphos

Moj wujeczny brat

Bratovche mim

Moi dvoiurodnyi brat

Dayiin oghlii

Lliveh khaleh

Mimu ema venna poeg
Serkuni. '' Orpanani

Son of materu.al uncle my.

Son of maternal uncle \ay.

Mother's brother's son.

Son of brother of my mother.

My cousin.

Son of maternal uncle.

Maternal uncle's son.

Cousin.
Son of mother's brother my.
Mother's brother's sou. ^ Cousin.

First cousin.

Uncle's son. '• Nephew.
Cousin. '' Uncle's son.

Cousin.

Uncle's son. •< Cousin.

My cousin.

Cousin-brother.

Cousin.
Son of maternal uncle. '' Cousin.
Cousin.

My brother through maternal uncle

Uncle's son mv.

My double birth brother.

Sou of maternal uncle my.

My mother's brother's son.

Cousin my.
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89. Mother's biotlie

Ainrat ibn l^liali

Zaujat ibn khiiU

Caltii d'khaluwe...

Monis yilkepora voietiii gena...

Ban mic drihar ino vahar
B.aii uiic bi-aihar uio lu'hatliair

Bun mac braar my moir
Vy Nghefuither
Ziui poosiiri baloo

Patter's liustrue .".

Sonar kona modurburodur mins
Moibiois sous liusti'U

Cousin
Ooms zoons vrouw
Nicdite

Nichte
Base
Obeims schwiegertochter

Ma cousine

Prima politica

Prima por affinidade

Aqiiistella cugiua
Avuncali filii uxor
Auepsiougune

Moja wujeczua bratowa

Sbena moega dvoiurodnajabrata.

Dilvine ogliliinum kiirusu

BooUeli kbiUeh

Serkkuin vaimS.

Wife of son of maternal uncle my.

Daugbter-in-law of maternal uncle.

Mollier's brotber's son's wife.

\\ife of son of bro. of my motber.

My cousin.

Wife of sou of maternal uncle.

Cousin's wife.

Son's wife of motliev's brotlier my.
Mother's brother's son's wife.

Cousin.
Uncle's sou's wife.

Niece by marriage.
Cousin.

Uncle's daugbter-iu-Iaw.
My cousin.

My cousin by courtesy.

Cousin by affinity.

Acquired cousin.

Wife of son of maternal uncle.

Wife of cousin.

My sister-in-law through mat. uno.

Wife of my double birth brother.

Wife of son of uucle my.
Daugbter-iii-law of mat. unc. my.

Wife cousin's my.

90. Mother's brolhcr's daughter.

Bint khali

.

Biut klrali

.

Brilta d'khalilwee

Morns yilkepora toostra

Ini'ean drihar mo vahar
Nighean brathair mo m'brathair...

luneen braar my moir
Fy Nghefnither
Dukhtiiri haloo

Miitulaputri

Soilskendebarn
Dottir modurbrodurmins
Morbrors dotter. ^ Syskonban....

Cousin. ^ Mat. uncle's daughter.

Ooms dochter. • Niclit

Nichte. >* Oomg dochter
Nichte
Base. ^ Miihmchen
Obeims tochter. ^ Base
Ma cousine

Prima hermana
Prima
Cugina
Avunculi filia. ^ Consobriua
Anepsia. '' Ease?
ProtO exadelphe

Moja wujeczua siostra.

Bratoochetka mi

Moja dvoiurodnaja sestra.,

Dayine kusil

Keezii khiileh mun

?arkuni. ' Orpanaui Cousin my.

Daughter of maternal uncle my.

Mother's brother's daughter.
Daughter of brother of my mother.

My cousin.

Daughter of matern.al uncle.

Maternal uncle's daughter.
Cou.sin.

Daughter of mother's brother my.
Mother's brother's daughter. Cous

First cousin.

Uncle's daughter. "< Niece.

Niece. '' Uncle's daughter.
Cousin.

Uncle's daughter. * Cousin.

My cousin.

Cousin-sister.

Cousin.

Daughter of mat. uncle. ^ Cousin.

Cousin.

My sister through maternal uncle.

Uncle's daughter my.

My double birth sister.

Daugliter of materual uncle my.

91. Mother's brothe

Zuj l>int khali

Zauj biut khali

Khutna d'khaliiwee '

Morns yakepora toostra arega

Far ineeni driliar mo vahar

Cleeamhuin brathair mo m'hathar
Slieshey inneeu braar my moir....

Fy Nghefnder
Shohari diikhtari haloo

Siidskendebarns husbond
Madr brodurdottur modur mins...

Morbrors dotters mau

Cousin
Ooms dochters man
Kozyu
Vedder
Vetter
Obeims schwiegersohn
Mon cousin

Priino politico

Prime por affinidade

Aquistata cugino

Avunculi filiae vir

Anepsias auGr

Moj wujeczny szwagier

Mush moego dvoiurodnaja sestra..

Dayim kusunum kojiisu

Zllvci kliiUeli mun

Husband of daught. of m. uncle my.

Son-in-law of maternal uncle my.
Mother's brother's daught. husband.
Husband of dau. of bro. of my husb.

My cousin.

Husband of daught. of mat. uucle.

Cousin's hu.sband.

Husband of brother's d. of m. my.
Mother's brother's daughter's husb.

Cousin.
Uncle's daughter's husband.
Cousin.

Uncle's son-in-law.

My cousin.

My cousin by courte.sy.

Cousin by affinity.

Acquired cousin.

Husband of dau. of maternal uncle.

Husband of cousin.

My brother-in-law through m. uncle.

Husband of my double birth sister.

Husband of daughter of uucle my.
Son-in-law of maternal uncle my.

Cousin's my husband.

92. Mother's brother's grandson

Ibn ibn khali

.

Urn ibu khali.

Nawiga d'khaluwee
Morus yakepora voretein voretin.

Mac mic drihar mo vahar
Ogha brathar mo m'hathair

Mac mac braar my moir
Mab fy nghefnder
Navadai haloo

Morbroders barnebarn
Sonar sour modurbrodurmins.
Morbrors sonson

Maternal uncle's grandson
Ooms klein zoou. '' Neef
Kozyu. >> Ooms groot zoon
Vedders soohn. '' Nichtes soohn.

Vetters sohn
Obeims enkel
Men cousin sous-germain
Sobriuo
Primo distante

Secondo cugino
Avunculi nepos
Anepsiades
Theiou eggonos

Moj wujeczny bratanek.

Moi dvoiurodnyi plemiannik .

Dayim oghlu
Toruth khaleh mun

Son of son of maternal uncle niy.

Grandson of maternal uncle my.
Mother's brother's sou's son.

Son of son of brother of my motlipr.

Grandchild of brotlier of my motber.

Son of son of brother of my mother.

Son of my cousin.

Grandchild of maternal uncle.

Uncle's grandson (mother's side).

Sou's son of mother's brother my.
Mother's brother's son's son.

Uncle's grandson (mother's side).

Uncle's grandson. " Nephew.
Cousin. '' Uncle's grandson.

Cousin's son.

Uncle's grandson.

My cousin's sou.

My nephew.
Distant cousin.

Second cousin.

Grandson of maternal uucle.

Cousin's son.

Uncle's grandson.

My nephew through mat. uncle.

My double birth nephew.
Son of maternal uncle my.
Grandchild of maternal uncle my.

Minn ema venna poeg poeg My mother's brother's son's son.

Serkkuni poikii Cousin's my son.
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93. Jlodiei's brolbe sgi auddauglitc

Bint ibn khali

Bint ibn khiili

Niiwigta d'kliUluwee
Morus yakepora toostrin toostra...

Iiieean mic driliar mo vabar
Oglia brathar mo m'hatbair
luneeu mac braar my moir
Merch fy ngbefnitUer
NAvadai baloo

Morbroders barnebarn
Dottur dottir modurbrodur niins..

Moibrors dotter dotter

Maternal uncle's granddaughter..
Ooms klein dochter. i" Nicht
NMchte. '' Ooms groote dochter...

Vedders dochter. '' Nichtes doch.
Vetters tocbter

<ilieims enkelin
Ma cousin sous-germaine
Sol)rina

Prima distante

Seconda cugina
Avunciili ueptis

Anepsiade
Theiou eggone

Moja wujeczna synowica

Mqja dvoiurodnaja plemiannitza..
Diiyine kti-u

Torueli kliilleh muu

Serkkuni tvtar

Daughter of son of mat. uncle my.

Granddaught. of maternal uncle my.
Mother's brother's daught. danght.
Daught. of son of bro. of my mother.
Grandchild of brother of my mother.
Daughter of sou of my mother.
Daughter of my cousin.

Granddaughter of maternal uncle.

Uncle's grandchild.
Daughter's d. of mother's bro, my.
Mother's brother's daught. daught.

Uncle's granddaughter (m. s.)

Uncle's granddaughter. '> Niece.

Niece. ^ Uncle's grauddaughter.
Cousin's daughter.

Uncle's granddaughter.
My cousin's daughter.
My niece.

Distant cousin.

Second cousin.

Granddaughter of maternal uncle.
Cousin's daugliter.

Uncle's grauddaughter.

My niece through maternal uncle.

My double birth niece.

Diiughter of maternal uncle my.
Grandchild of maternal uncle my.

Cousin's mv daughter.

94. Mother's brother's great gi-;

Ibn ibn ibn khali

Ibn ibn ibn khali

Natija d'khaliiwee
Morus yakepora voreteiu v. voretin
Mac mic mic drihar mo yahar
lar ogha brathar mo m'hathar
Mac mac mac braar my moir
Wyr fy nghefnder
Natijili haloo

Morbroders barnebarns barn
Sonar sonar sour modurbrodurmins
Morbrors sousons sou

Maternal uncle's great grandson
Ooms achter klein zoon. • Neef.
Kozyn. '' Ooms groot groot zoon.
Vedders kinds kind
Vetters enkel
Olieims grossenkel
Le petit-fils de mon cousin
Sobrino
I'rimo distante

Terzo cugino
Avunculipronepos
Anepsiou eggonos ?

Theiou proeggonos

Moj wujeczny -wnuk

Moi dvoiurodnyi vnutchatnyi ple-

[iiiiannik.

Lilveh tOrueh khaleh muu

Serkkuni polan poTka

Sou of son of son of mat. uncle my.

Gt. grandson of maternal uncle my.
Mother's brother's son's son's son.

Son of son of s. of bro. of my motlier.

Gt. grandchild of bro. of my motlier.

Son of son of s. of bro. of my mother.
Grandson of my cousin.

Gt. grandchild of maternal uncle.

Uncle's great grandchild.

Son's son's son of m<Jther's bro. my.
Mother's brother's sou's son's sou.

Uncle's gt. grandson (mother's side).

Uncle's gt. grandson '' Nepliew.

Cousin. * Uncle's great grandson.
Cousin's child's child.

Cousin's grandson.
Uncle's great grandson.
The grandson of my cousin.

My nephew.
Distant cousin.

Third cousin.

Gt grandson of maternal uncle.
Cousin's grandson.
Uucle's great grandson.

My grandson through mat. uncle.

My double birth grandson nephew.

Son of grandchild of mat. uncle my.

Cousin's my son's son.

- Mother's brother's great gninddaugliter

Bint hint bint khali

Bint bint bint khiili

Nafijta d'kh.aluwee
Moms y. tnostiiu t. toosler

Iiieean mi.- mic drihar mo vahar..
lar ogha brathar mo m'hathar
Inneen mac mac braar my moir...

VVyres fy nghefnither
Matijiti haloo

Morbroders barnebarns barn
Dottur d. dottir modnrbroilur mins
Morbrors dotters dotter dotter

Maternal uncle's gt. granddaught.
Ooms achter klein dochter. ""Niclit

Nichte. '' Ooms groote g. docliter

Vedders kinds kind
Vetters enkelinn
Oheims grossenkelin
La petite-fiUe de mon cousin
Sobrina
Prima distante

Terzacugina
Ayunculi proneptis
Anepsiou eggone
Theiou proeggone

Moja wujeczna wnuczka

Moja dvoiurodnaja vnutcl.atnaja

[plemiannitza.
Keeza torueh khaleh muu

Serkkuni tyttaren tvtar..

Daught. d. of d. of mat. uncle my.

Gt. granddaugnt. of mat. uncle my.
Motlier's brcllii-r's dnu. dan. dau.
Dau. of sou of s. of bro. of my moth.
Great graiidchilil of my mother.
Daught. of son of son of my mother.
Grauddaughter of my cousin.
Great grandchild of mat. uncle.

Uncle's great grandchild.
Daughter's d. d. of m. brother my.
Mother's brother's dau. dau. dau.

Uncle's great granddaughter (m. s.).

Uncle's gt. granddaugliter. '' Niece.
Niece, i- Uncle's gt. granddaughter.
Cousin's child's child.

Cousin's granddaughter.
Uncle's great granddaughter.
The granddaughter of my cousin.
My niece.

Distant cousin.

Third cousin.

Great granddaughter of mat. uncle.
Cousin's granddaugliter.
Uncle's great granddaughter.

My granddaughter through m. uncle.

Dau. of grandchild of m. uncle my.

Cou.^in's my daughter's daughter.

Khaleti.

Klullati.

» Kliuth iiuuil

Khulteo
,

Morus kovera
DriS'urmo vahar
Phiuthar mo m'hatbair.
Shuyr my ayr
Fy modryb
Hala

,

Matershvasar
Moster
Modursystirmin
Moster
Moddrie. '> Modrie..
Maternal annt
Moeje. '' Tante
Moej
MOhn. I* Tante
Muhme. '' Tante
Muhme. "Tante....
Ma tante

Tia materna
Tia. •> Tia carnal...

Tia

Matertera
MC-trapdelphe. >• The
Theia
MTino teta

Moja ciotka

Ma tetka
Tetka mi
Tetka mi
Moja tjotka

Diiizii-m

Khiileh mun
Nagy nenem
Minu enuil odde
Tati

Maternal annt my.

Mother's sister.

Sister of my mother.

My aunt.

Maternal aunt.
Mother's sister.

Mother's sister my.
Mother's sister.

Maternal aunt.

Aunt (mother's side).

Aunt.

My aunt.

My aunt maternal.
Aunt. ' Blood aunt
Aunt.
Maternal aunt.

Aunt.
My mother's sister.

My annt.

Aunt my.

My aunt.

Maternal aunt my.

Grand elder brother my.
Hy motlier's sister.

Aunt.
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i sister's husband.

Ziij khiileti

Za'iij kliiUrai

Ish » kliolh irnnil

Gora d'kliiiltey

Morus crochus arega

Kill- driffui' mo vahar
Fear phiuthar mo m'hatliair.

Slieshey sliuyr my luoir

Fv ewyrth
Sluihai'i hdla

Mosters hnsbond
Madr modursylur minnar
Mosters man

Uncle
Moejes man. > Oom
Oom
Ohm. " Onkel
Oheim. "Onkel. "Ohm....
Meiner muhme gatte

Mou oncle

Tio politico

Tio. •" Tio por affinidade

Aquistata tio

Materterre vir

MC'tradelpLe auer

Moj wiij

MQj ujec

Tetiu mi
Tetin mi
Moi djadja

Enishte-ni

Mcrehkhiileli mun

Tatiul mies

Husband of maternal aunt my.

Mother's sister's husband.
Husband of sister of my mother.

My uncle.

Husband of maternal aunt.

Mother's sister's husband.
Husband of mother's sister my.
Mother's sister's husband.

Uncle.
Aunt's husband. ' Uncle.
Uncle.

My aunt's husband.
My uncle.

My uncle by courtesy.

Uncle. " Uncle by affinity.

Acquired uncle.

Husband of maternal aunt.

My uncle.

Uncle my.

My uncle.

Brother-in-law my.
Husband of maternal uncle my.

Husband of my aunt.

98. Mothe

Ibn Khaleti

Ibu Khiilati

Bruna d'khultee
.Morus crocha voretin
.Mac driffur mo vahar
Mac phiuthar mo m'hathair
Mac sbuyr my moir
Fy Nghefnder
Poosiiri hala
Matershvasri.ya

,

Fatter. " Sodskendebarn
f?ystur sour modur minnar
Mosters son. " Syskonbarn
(Swor ?) Modrigan sunu ,

Cousin. Maternal aunt's sou
Moejes zoon. ^ Neef
Kozyn. "Moejes zoon
Vedder

,

Vetter. " Geschwisterkind
Muhme sohn. " Vetter
Mou cousin
I'rimo hermano
Primo irmao
C'ugino

Materterffi filius. " Consobrinus,
Anepsios. " Kasis ?

Protos exadelphos

Moj cioteczny brat

Bratovchemi
Tetun sin. " Sestrenche
Moi dvoiurodnyi brat
Diaziimeoghlu
Lilveh khilleh mun

Minn emit odde poeg
Serkkunl. ^ Orpanani

Son of maternal aunt my.

Mother's sister's son.

Son of sister of my mother.

My cousin.

Son of maternal aunt.

Mother's sister's sou.

Cousin.
Sister's son of mother my.
Mother's sister's son. '' Cousin.

(Cousin?) Maternal aunt's son.

First cousin.

Aunt's son. " Nephew.
Cousin. " Aunt's son.

Cousin.

Aunt's son. '' Cousin.
My cousin.

My cousin-brother.

Cousin-brother.
Cousin.

Son of maternal aunt. " Cousin.
Cousin.

My brother through maternal aunt.

Aunt's son my.
Maternal aunt's son. " Cousin.
My double birth brother.
Son of maternal atiut my.

My mother's sister's son.

Cousin TXij.

99. Mother's sister's

Amrat ibn kh.T.leli

Zaujat ibn khalati

Calta d'khultee
Morus crocha voretein gena
Ban mic driffer mo vahar
Bean mic phiuthar mo m'hathair
Ben mac sbuyr my moir
Fy nghefnither
Z5,ui poosiiri halii

Fatters hustrue
Sonar kona modursystur minnar..

Mosters sons hustru

Cousin
Mojes zoons vrouw
Nichte
Nichte
Base
Mulime schwiegertochter
Ma cousine
Prima politica

Prima por aflfinidade

Aquistella eugina
MatertHrse filii uxor
Anepsiou gune

Moja cioteczna bratowa

Shena moego dvoiurodnaja brata..

Diazam oghlunCim kiUu.-iU

Bookeh khilleh mun

Serkkuni vaimo..

Wife of son of maternal aunt my.

Daughter-in-law of mater, aunt my.
Mother's sister's son's wife.

Wife of son of sister of my mother.

My cousin.

Wife of son of maternal aunt.

Cousin's wife.

Son's wife of mother's sister my.
Mother's sister's sou's wife.

Cousin.

Aunt's son's wife.

Niece.

Cousin.

Aunt's daughter-in-law.
My cousin.

My cousin by courtesy.

Cousin by affinity.

Acquired cousin.

Wife of son of maternal aunt.

Wife of cousin.

My sister-in-law through mat. aunt.

Wife of my double birth brother.

Wife of son of maternal aunt.

Daughter-in-law of maternal aunt.

Wife of my cousin.

100. Mother's sister's daughter.

Bint khaleti

Bint khiilati

Briitil d'khultee
Morus crocha toostra

Ineean driffer mo vahar
Nighean phiuthar mo m'hathair..
Inneen shuyr my moir
Fy nghefnither
Dflkhtiiri hS,lii

Matrshvasriya
Sodskendebarn
Systurdottir modur minnar
Mosters dotter. " Syskonbarn....

Cousin. Maternal aunt's daught
Moejes dochter. " Nicht
Nichte. "Moejes dochter
Nichte
Base. "MiJhmchen. "Biischen..

Muhme tochter. " Base
Ma cousine
Prima hermana
Prima
Cugina
MaterterjB filia. " Consobrina
Anepsie. " Kasc ?

Pro 1 6 exadelphe

Moja cioteczna siostra

Bratovchetka mi
Tetuuadushtera
Moja dviourodnaja sestra

Diilziini kuzii

Eeesii khilleh mun

Minn ema odde tutiir

SerkknnT. " Orpanani

Daughter of maternal aunt my.

Mother's sister's daughter.
Daughter of sister of my mother.

My cousin.

Daughter of maternal aunt.
Mother's sister daughtpr.
Cousin (mother's side).

Lister's daughter of mother my.
Mother's sister's daughter. " Cousin.

First cousin.

Aunt's daughter. " Niece.

Niece. " Aunt's daughter.
Cousin.

Aunt's daughter. " Cousin.
My cousin.

Cousin-sister.

Cousin.

Daughter of mat. aunt. ^ Cousin.
Cousin.

My sister through maternal aunt.

Aunt's daughter my.
Maternal aunt's daughter.
My double lirlh sister.

Daughter of paternal aunt my.

My mother's sister's daughter.
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101. Mother's sister's daughter's hasbaod.

Zoj bint khaleti

Zauj bint kbiilati

Khntnii d'khultee
Morns croolja toostrin arega

Far iueeni driffer mo vahar
Cleeamhiun phiutliar mo m'hathair

Slieshey iuneen shuyr my moir...

Fy iigiiefiider

Sbobilri dukhtari liala

Scidskendebarns busbond
lladr systurdottur modur minnar
Mosters dotters man

Cousin
Moejes dochters man
Kozyn
Vedder
Vetter
Mubme schwiegersohn
Mou cousin
Primo politico

Primo por affiuidade

Aquistata engine
Materter;e filiae vir

Auepsiou auer

Moj cioteczny szwagier

Musb moeso dvoiurodnajasestra..

Diazam kuzunQm kojasn

Zaviili kbiileb muu

Si'rkkuiii mies Cousin's my busbaiid

Husl)and of dnught. of mat. aunt my.

Son-in-law of maternal aunt my.
Motber'ssistfr's dausjbter's liusliand.

Husb. of daugbt. of sist. of my moth.

My cousin.

Husband of daughter of mat. aunt.

Cousin's husband.
Husb. of sister's daught. of mo. my.
Mother's sister's daughter's husband.

Cousin.
Aunt's daughter's husband.
Cousin.

Aunt's son-in-law.

My cousin.

My cousin by courtesy.

Cousin by affinity.

Acquired cousin.

Husliand of daugbt. of mat. aunt.

Husband of cousin.

My broth .-in-law through mat. aunt.

Husband of my double birth sister.

Aunt's my dani^bter's husband.
Son-in-law of maternal aunt my.

102. Mother's sister's grandson.

Ibn ihn khaleti

Ibn ibn khalati

Niiwiga d'khultee
Morns crocha voretein voretin
Mac mic driffer mo vahar
Ogha phiutbar mo m'iiatbair

Mac mac shnyr my moir
Mab fy nghefnder
Navadai hala

Mosters barnebarn
Sonar sonr modursystur minnar...

Mooters sonson

Maternal aunt's grandson
Moejes kleinzoon. ^ Neef.

Kozyn. ''Moejes groot zoon

Vedders soohn. IS'iohtes soohn
Vetters sohn
Mubme enkel
Mon cousin sous-gerraain
Sobrino

Primo distante

Spcoudo cugino
Materterae nepos
Anepsiades
Tbeias eggouos

Moj cioteczny bratanek

Tetum vnook
Moi dvoinrodnyi plemiaiinik
Diazam oghln
TOrueh khaleh mun

Minu ema odde poeg poeg
Serkkuni poika

Son of son of maternal aunt my.

Grandson of maternal aunt my.
Mother's sister's son's sou.

Son of son of sister of my mother.
Grandchild of sister of my mother.
Son of son of sister of my mother.
Son of ray cousin.

Grandchild of maternal aunt.

Mother's sister's grandchild.
Son's son of mother's sister my.
Mother's sister's son's son.

Aunt's grandson (mother's side).

Aunt's grandson, i" Nephew.
Cousin. '' Aunt's grandson.
Cou-sin's son.

Aunt's grandson.

My cousin's son.

My nephew.
Distant cousin.

Second cousin.

Grandson of maternal aunt.

Cousin's son.

Aunt's grandson.

My nephew through maternal aunt.

Maternal aunt's grandson.
My double birth nephew.
Son of maternal aunt my.
Grandchild of maternal aunt my.

My mother's sister's son's son.

Cousin's my son.

103. Mother's sister's granddaagbter.

Bint ibn khaleti.

Bint ibn khalati.

Nawigta d'khultee
Morus crocha toostrin toostra.

Ineean niic driffer mo vahar....

Ogha phiutliar mo m'hathar...

Inneen mac shuyr my moir

—

Mereh fy nghefuither

IS'avadili haia

Mosters barnebarn
Dottur dottir modursystur minnar
Mosters dotters dotter

Matern.al aunt's granddaughter....
Moejes klein dochter. '' Nicht....

Nichte. '' Moejes groote dochter.
Vedder.s dochter. > Nichte docht.
Vetters tochter

Mubme eukelin
Ma cousine sous-germaine
Sobrina
Prima distante.

Seconda cugina
Materterae neptis

Anepsiado
Tbeias eggone

Moja cioteczna siostrzenica .

Tetuna vnooka
Moja dvoiurodnaja plemiannitza..
Diilziim kusu
TOrueh khJleb muu

SerkkunT tytar Cousin's my daughter.

Daughter of son of mat. aunt my.

Granddaughter of maternal aunt my.
Mother's sister's daughter's daugbt.
Daugbt. of sist. of sist. of my moth.
Grandchild of sister of my mother.
Daugbt. of son of sist. of my mother.
Daughter of my cousin.
Daughter of maternal aunt.

Mother's sister's grandchild.
Daughter's d. of maternal sister my.
Mother's sister's daughter's daugbt.

Aunt's granddaughter (moth. side).

Aunt's granddaughter. '• Niece.

Niece. '' Aunt's granddaughter.
Cousin's daughter.

Aunt's granddaughter.
My cousin's daughter.
My niece.

Distant cousin.

Second cousin.

Granddaughter of maternal aunt.
Cousin's daughter.
Aunt's granddaughter.

My niece through maternal aunt.

Maternal aunt's granddaughter.
My double birth niece.
Granddaughter of maternal aunt my.
tJrandchild of maternal aunt my.

iister's great graods

Ibn ibn ibn khaleti

Ibn ibn ibnkhaiati

Natija d'khultee
Morus crocha voretein v. voretiu..

Mac niic mic driffer mo vahar
lar ogha phiutliar mo m'hathair...

Mac mac mac shuyr my moir
Wyr fy nghefnder
Natijiii hala

Mosters barnebarns barn [nar.

Sonar sonar sonr modursytur miu-
Mosters sonsons sou.

Maternal aunt's great grandson...
Moejes achter klein zoon. ' Neef
Kozyn. •> Moejes groot groot zoon
Vedders kinds kind
V^etters enkel
Mubme grossenkel
Le petit-fils de mon cousin
Sobrino

Primo distante

Terzo cugino
Materterae pronepos
Anepsiou eggonos ?

Tbeias proggonos

Moj cioteczny wnuk.

Tetun prevnook
Moi dvoiurodnyi vuutchatnyi ple-

[miannik
Lilveh torneh khiileli mun

srkkunT poian poikii Son's son of my cousin

Son of son of son of mat. aunt mv

Great grandson of mat. aunt my.
Mother's sister's son's son's son.

Sou of son of s. of sist. of my moth
Gt. grandchild of sist. of my motli

Son of son of s. of sist. of my mother, i

Grandson of my cousin.

Great grandchild of maternal aunt.

Mother's sister's great grandchild.
Sou's son's son of mater, sister my.
Mother's sister's son's son's son.

Aunt's gt. grandson (mother's side).

Aunt's great grandson. '' Nephew.
Cousin. "I Aunt's great grandson.

Cousin's child's child.

Cousin's grandson.

Aunt's great grandson.

The grandson of my cousin.

My nephew.
Distant cousin.

Third cousin.

Great grandson of maternal aunt.

Cousin's grandson.

Aunt's great grandson.

My grandson through maternal aunt.

Maternal aunt's great grandson.

My double birth grandson-nephew.
Son of grandchild of mat. aunt my.

i
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s great grandilaugbter.

Bint bint bint khUleti

Biut bint bint kbillati

Natijta d'kbultee

Morus crocba toostrin t. toostra. ...

Ineean uiic niic driflernio vabar...

lar ogba pbiuthar mo m'batliair..

Inne«n mao mac shuyr my moir...

Wyres iy ngbefnitber
Niitijiii liala

Mosters barnebarns barn..[miniiar

Dottiir dottur dottir modursystur
Mosters dotters dotter dotter

Maternal aunt's gt. granddaught.
Moejes acbterklein doth. '' Nicht
Nicbte. ' Moejes groote g. doclit.

Vedders kinds kind
Vetters enkeliun
Muhiue grosseukeliu

La petite-fille de ma cousine
SJobrina

I'ritna distante

Terzacugina
Materteife proneptis

Anepsiou eggone ?

Tbeias proeggouS

Moja cioteczna wnuczka

Tetuna prevnooka
Moja dvoiurodnaja vuuttbatnaja

[plemiannitiia.

Keezii torneb khilleU uiuu

Sei'kkuni polau tytar

Daught. of d. of d. of mat. aunt my.

Gt. granddaughter of mat. aunt my.
Mother's sister's dau. dau. dan.
Daught. of s. of s. of sist. of my mo.
Gt. grandchild of sist. of my mother.
Dau. of sou of son of bro. of my mo.
Granddaughter of my cousin.

Gt. grandchild of maternal aunt.

Aunt's great grandchild.
Daughter's d. d. of mat. sister my.
Mother's sister's dau. dau. dau.

Aunt's gt. granddaughter (m. s.)

Aunt's gt. granddaughter. '' Niece.

Niece. Aunt's gt. granddaughter.
Cousin's child's child.

Cousin's granddaughter.
Aunt's great granddantrbter.

The granddaughter of my cousin.

My niece.

Distant cousin.

Third cousin.

Gt. granddaughter of maternal aunt.
Cousin's granddaugliter.

Aunt's gt. granddaughter.

My granddaught. through mat. aunt.

Maternal aunt's great granddaughter.

Dau. of grandchild of mat. aunt my.

Daughter of the son of my cousin...

i father's brolhc

Anim abi....

Akhu jaddi.

AkhSna d'sawtinee
Metz horns yakepira...

Drihar mo ban abar
Brathair mo sheauair.

,

Braar ayr my ayr
Brawd fy hendad

Farfaders broder..

Afa brodir minn..
Karfars bror

Paternal great uncle
Oud oom
Groot oom
Bess vaders brohr. ' Vaders ohm
Gross oheim
Gross oheim. '•Gross onkel
Mou grand-oncle
Tio abuelo
Tio avo
Provo
Patruus maguus

Megas theios

.

Moj Zimny dziadek

.

Muj prestryc

Deda mi
Moi djed
DedeniTn karndiishu .

Bra bavkaleh mun....

Tso setarii Great uncle my,

Paternal uncle of father my.

Brother of grandfather my.
(Srandfatber's brotlier.

Brother of my grandfather.

Grandfather's brother.

Grandfather's brother my.
Grandfather's brother.

Great uncle (father's side).

Great uncle.

Grandfather's bro. '' Father's uncle.

Great uncle.

My great uncle.

My uncle-grandfather.
Uncle-grandfatber.
Great uncle.

Great paternal uncle.

Great uncle.

My cold grandfather.

My great uncle.

Grandfather my.
My grandfather.
Grandfather's my brother.

Brother of grandfather my.

107. Father's father's brother's

Ibn ammi abi

Ibn akhi jaddi

Brunli d'ilkbfina d'sawunee. ...

Metz horus yakepora voretiu

Mac drihar mo ban abar ,

Mao brathar mo sbeanair ,

Faders fatter

Brodur sonr afamins
Farfars brorson

Paternal great uncle's son.

Oud ooms zoon
Groot ooms zoon
Vaders vedder
Gross oheims sohn
Gross oheims sohn
Le tils de mon grand-oncle....

Patrui magni Alius

Megalou theiou pais

Moj zimny stryj

Moi dvoiurodnyi djadja

Laveh bra bavkaleh mun

Tsanl serkku

Son of paternal uncle of father my.
Son of brother of grandfather my.

Son of the brother of grandfather my.
Grandfather's brother's son.

Son of brother of my old father.

Father's cousin.

Brother's son of grandfather my.
Father's father's brother's son.

Great uncle's son (father's side).

Great uncle's son.

Father's cousin.

Great uncle's son.

The son of my great uncle.

Son of great paternal uncle.

Sou of great uncle.

My cold uncle.

My double birth uncle.

Son of the brother of grandfather my.

Father's mv cousin.

lOS. Father's father's brother's daogbter.

Bint ammi abi—
Bint akhi jaddi.

Daugbt. of pat. uncle of father ray.

Daught. of bro. of grandfather my.

Brata d';lkh(5na d'sawtinee Daugbt. of the bro. of grandfatb. my
Metz horus yilkepora toostra ,' Grandfather's l>rother's daugliter.

Ineean drihar mo ban abar ' Daught. of brother of my grandfatb.

Nigheau brathar mo sheauair
j

" " " " "

Faders sodskendebarn...
Brodur dottir afa mins..

Farfar brosdotter

Paternal gt. uncle's daughter.
Oud ooms dochter
Groot ooms dochter
Vaders nicbte

Gross oheims tocbter

Gross oheims tocbter

La fille de mon grand-oncle

Patrui magni filia....

Megalou theiou pais.

Moja zimna ciotka...

Moja dvoiurodnaja tjotka.

Keeza bra bavkaleh mun..

TsSni my serkkii

Father's cousin.

Brother's daugbt. of grandfatb. my.
Father's father's brother's daughter.

Great uncle's daught. (father's side).

Great uncle's daughter.
Father's cousin.

Great uncle's daughter.

The daughter of xay great uncle.

Daughter of great paternal uncle.

Daughter of great uncle.

My cold aunt.

My double birth aunt.

Daught. of the bro. of my grandfatb.

Father's mv cousin.

1-i Kovembcr, 18C9.
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109. Father's father's brother's graudsan.

Ibn ibn arumi abi Son of sou of pat. uncle of fatlier my.

Ibn ibn akhi jaddi Sou of son of bro. of graudfatber my.

Grandson of tbe bro. of gd. father my.
Grandfatlier's brother's sou's sou.

Son of s. of s. of liro. of U:ygd. fatlier.

Grandchild of s. of bro. olmy gd.falli.

Nawiga d'Ukhfin'a d'sawi'inee..[tin

Metz horns yikepora voreteiu vore-

Mac mic driliar niohan .-^har

Ogha brfithar mo sheanair

Faders falters siJn

Sonar sour brodur afa mius
Farfars brorsons son

[uncle's grandson

Second cousin. '' Paternal great

Oud ooms klein zoon. '' Neef.

Kozyu. •> Groot ooms groot zoon..

Vadders vedders soohn
Gross oheims eukel
Gross oheims enkel

Le petit-fils demon grand-oncle...

Primosegundo
Primo segundo
Secoudo cugino
Patrui magui uepos

Deuteros exadelphos

Moj zimny stryjeiztiy brat.

Moi trojuroduyi brat

Torueh brii biivkaleh mun.

Tsfiui serkkuni poikii.,

Bint ibn ammi abi

Bint ibn akhi jaddi

N'awigta d akliOna d'sawunee..[tra
Metz horus yilkepora toostrin toos-

Ineean mic drihar mo ban ahar...

Ogha brathar mo »heauair

Fatlier's cousin's son.

Son's sou of bro. of grnndfatlier my.
Father's father's brothers sou's sou.

Second cousin.

Great uncle's grandson. '' Nephew.
Cousin. ^ Gt. uncln's grandson.

Father's cousin's son.

Great uncle's grandson.

The grandson of my great uncle.

Second cousin.

Grandson of great paternal uncle.

Second cousin.

My brother through cold uncle.

My treble birth brother.

Grandchild of the bro. of gil. fatU. my.

Son of cousin of father my.

Faders falters datter

Dottnr dottir brodur afa mins
Farfars brorsons dotter

[uncle's granddaughter.
Second cousin. ' Paternal great

Oud ooms klein dochter. *• 5)icht

Nichte. '' Groot ooms groote dooh.
Vadders nichtes dochter
Gross oheims enkeliun
Gross oheims enkel in

Ija petite-fiUe de mon grand-oucle
Prima segunda
I'rima segunda
Setonda cugina
Patrui magni neptis

Deutera exadelphe

Moja zimna stryjeczna siostra

Moja trojurodnaja sestra

Torneli brll bavkdleh mun

TsanI serkkuni tytar

Dau. of son of p. uncle of fatlier my.
Dau. of son of bro. of gd. father my.

Gd. dau. of the bro. of gd. father my.
Grandfather's brother's dau. dau.
Dau. of son of bro. of my old father.

Grandchild of bro. of my gd. fatlier.

Father's cousin's daughter.
Daughter's dau. of bro. ofgd.fath. my
Father's father's bro. son's daughter

Second cousin.

Gt. uncle's granddaughter. ' Niece.

Niece. * Gt. uncle's granddaughter.
Father's cousin's daughter.
Great uncle's granddaughter.

The granddaughter of my gl. uncle.

Second cousiu.

Granddaughter of gt. paternal uncle

Second cousin.

My sister through cold uncle.

My treble birth sister.

Grandchild of the bro. of gd.fath.

Daughter of cousin of father my.

111. Father's Tathei's brother's great
grandson.

Ibn ibn ibn ammi abi

Ibn ibn ibn akhi jaddi

Natijli d'iikhfina d'sawiinee

Metz horus y. voretein v. voretin

Mac mic mic drihar mo ban ahar

lar ogha brathar mo sheuair

112. Father's father's brotlier's great
granddaughter.

Bint bint bint ammi abi

Bint bint bint akhi j5ddi

Natijil d'akhon'a d'siiwiinee

Melz horus y. toestriu t. toostra ..

Ineean mic mic drihar mo ban ahar
lar ogha brathar mo sheanair

Faders falters ham ebarn

Sonar sonar sour brodur afa mins
Farfars brorsons sonson

Paternal gl. uncle's gt. grandson

Oud ooms achter klein zoon. '' Neef
Kozyn. '' Groot ooms gt. gt. zoon
Vaders redders kinds kind.

Gross oheims urenkel
Gross oheims grossenkel

L'arrifere petit-fils de mon grand-

[oncle

Son of sou of sou of p. u. of fath. my.
Son of s. of s. of bro. of gd. fath. my.

Gt. gd. son of the bro. of gd. fath. my.
Gd. father's brother's son's son's son.

Son of s. of s. of bro. of toy gd. fath.

Gt. grandchild of bro. of my gd. fath.

Father's cousin's grandchild.

Son's son's son of bro. of gd. fath. my.
Father's father's bro. son's son's son.

Gt. uncle's gt. grandson (fath. side).

Gt. uncle's gt. grandson. ^ Nephew.
Cousin. '' Gt. uncle's gt. grandson.

Father's cousin's child's child.

Great uncle's great grandson.

The great grandson of my gt. uncle.

Faders falters barnebarn
Dottur d. dottir brodur afa mins.,

Farfars brorsou dotter dotter

Pat. gt. uncle's gt. granddau.ehter
Oud ooms achter k. doch. ' Nicht
Nichte. i* Gt. ooms gte. gte. doch.

Vaders nichtes kinds kind
Gross oheims urenkelinn
Gross oheims grosseukelin
L'arrifere-petite-fille de mon grand-

[oncle

Dau. of d. of d. of p. u. of fath. my.
Dau. of d. of d. of bro. ofgd. fath. my.

[grandfather my.
Gt. granddaughter of the brother of

Grandfather's bro. daix. dau. dau.
Dau. of s. of s. of bro. of my gd. lath.

Great grandchild of brother of my
[grandfather.

Father's cousin's grandchild.
Daughter's d. d. of bro. of gd. f. my.
Father's father's bro. son's dau. dau,

Gt. uncle's gt. granddaughter (f. s.).

Gt. uncle's gt. granddauglit. " Niece.

Niece. ^ Gt. uncle's gt. gramldau.
Father's cousin's child's child.

Great uncle's great granddaughter.

The gt. granddaught. of my gt. ui;ole,

Patrui magui pronepos

Megalou Iheiou proeggonos..

Moj zimny stryjeczny bratanec... My nephew through cold uncle.

Gt. grandson of gt. paternal uncle.

Great grandson of great uncle.

Moi trojuroduyi plemiannik. My treble birth nephew.

Laveh lurueh bta bavkaleh mun...
i

Son of the grandchild of the brother
1 [of grandfather my.

Tsatu serkkun poian poikii Father's my cousin's son's son.

Petrni magni proneptis Gt. granddau. of gt. paternal uncle.

Megalou theiou proeggone
|

Gt. granddaughter of great uncle.

Moja zimna stryjeczna sioslrzenica My niece through cold uncle.

Moja trojurodnaja plemiannitza... i My treble birth niece.

Keeza torueh br:l b'avkUleh mun... Daughter of grandchild of the bro-

ther of grandfather my.

Tsilnl serkkun poIan tytar. Fatlier's my cousin's sou's daughter
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113. Father's falher's sistei-. H4. father's father

Ammet S,bi

Ikht jaddi

Kluita d'siiwunee
Metz liorus kooera
Diiffur mo hau aliar

Pliiuthar mo han sheaiiair

Shuyr ayr my ayr

Farfaders siister

Afa syslur miu
Farfars syster

Paternal great aunt
Oud moeje
Groot moej
Bess vaders sister. ^ Vadurs mohn
Gross muhme. '' Grosstante
Gross muhme. '" Grosstante
Ma grand 'tante

Tiaabuelo
Tia avo
Tia provo
Amita magna

Megale theia

Moja zimna babka
Ma prestyna

Babami
Moja babka
DSdemTn kuzk'arndilshu

Khooslikeh biivkaleli

Tso tatini

Paternal aunt of father my.
Sister of grandfather my.

Grandfather's sister.

Sister of my grandfather.

Sister of my ancestral old father.

Sister of the father of my father.

Grandfather's sister.

Grandfatlier's si.ster my.
Father's father's sister.

Great aunt (father's side).

Great aunt.

Grandfather's sister. <> Father's aunt,

Great aunt (father's side).

My great aunt.

My grandfather-aunt.
Grandfather-aunt.

Paternal great aunt.

Great aunt.

My cold grandmother.
My great aunt.

Grandmother my.
My great aunt.

Grandfather's sister my.
Sister of grandfather my.

Great aunt my.

Ibn ammet abi

Ibu ikhti jaddi

Brfinii d'kliilta d'sawunee
Metz liorus orocha voretiii

Mac driller mo han aliar

Mac phiuthar mo shean athar.

Faders fatter

Systur sour afa mins
Farfars systersou

Paternal great aunt's son

Oud moejes zoon
Groote moejes zoon
Vaders vedder
Gross muraesohu
Gross niume sohn
Le fils de ma grand' tante

Amitse magnae filins

Megales theias pais

Moj zimny stryj ?

Moi dvojurodnyi djadja

Liiveh khooshkeh bavkiileh mun

Tso tatini poikil Great aunt's my son.

Son of paternal aunt of father my.
Sou of sister of grandfatlier uiy.

Grandfather's sister's son.

Son of sister of my grandfather.

Father's cousin.

Sister's son of grandfather my.
Father's fatlier's sister's son.

Great aunt's son (fatlier's side).

Great aunt's son.

Father's cousin.

Great aunt's sou.

The son of my great aunt.

Son of paternal great aunt.

Son of great aunt.

My cold paternal uncle.

My double birth uncle.

Son of the sister of grandfather my.

11.5. Father's father's sister's daughter.

Bint ammet 5.bi

Bint ikhti jaddi

Briita d'khiita d'sawunee
Metz horns crocha toostra

Ineean driller mo han ahar
Nighin phiuthar mo shean iithar.

Faders sodskendebam
Systur dottir afa mins
Farfars systers dotter

Paternal great aunt's daughter.

Oud moejes dochter
Groote moejes dochter

Vaders niclite

Gross muhme touhter

Gross muhme toehter

La fille de ma grand' tante

Amitae magnae filia

Megales theias pais

Moja zimna eiotka?

Moja dvojurodnaja tjotka

Keezii kooshkeh bilvkaleh mun,

Tso tatini tvtir

Daughter of pat. aunt of father my.
Daughter of sister of grandfather my.

Grandfather's sister's daughter.

Daughter of sister of my grandfather.

Father's cousin.

Sister's daughter of grandfather my.
Father's father's sister's daughter.

Great aunt's daughter (father's side).

Father's cousin (father's side).

Great aunt's daughter.

The daughter of my great aunt.

Daughter of paternal great aunt.

Daughter of great aunt.

My cold aunt.

My double birth aunt.

Daughter of the sister of grandfather
[my.

Daughter of srreat ;

116. Father's father's sister's grandsi

Ibn ibn ammet abi

Ibn ibn ikhti jaddi

Nilwiga d'khata d'sawunee
Mets liorus crocha voretein voretin

Mac mic driffer mo han ahar
Ogha phiuthar mo sheen athar....

Cyfferder. (Pro. Keyerdther)

Faders falters son

Sonar sour systur afa mins
Farfars systers souson

[aunt's grandson
Second cousin, i* Paternal great

Oud moejes klein zoon. >> Neef. ...

Kozyn. > Groote moejes groot zoon

Vaders Vedder soohn
Gross muhme enkel
Gross muhme enkel

Le petit-fils de ma grand' tante....

Primo segundo
Primo segundo
Secondo cugino
Amitaj magnae nepos

Deuteros esadelphos

Moj zimny cioteczuy brat

Moi trojurodnyi brat

TSrneh kooshkeh bavkalehmun...

Tsani serkknn poikil

TraosIatioQ.

Son of son of pat. aunt of father my.
Sou of sou of sister of grandfath. niy.

[my.
Grandson of the sister of grandfatlier

Grandfather's sister's sou's son.

Son of son of sister of my grandfath.
Grandchild of sister of my grandfath.

Second cousin.

Father's cousin's son.

Son's son of sister of grandfather my.
Father's father's sister's son's sou.

Second cousin.

Great aunt's grandson, i" Nephew.
Cousin. " Great aunt's grandson.
Fatlier's cousin's son.

Great aunt's grandson.

The grandson of ray great aunt.
Second cousin.

Grandson of paternal great aunt.

Second cousin.

My brother through cold aunt.

My treble birth brother.

Grandchild of the sister of grand-
[father my.

Son of cousin of father mv.
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Cntitimicd.

Bint Ijint ammet abi

Biut bint ikhti jaddi

Niiwigtii d'khiita d'sawflnee"

Metz horus crocha toostriii toostra

Iiiefau niic driffer uio ban aliar...

Ogha phiuthar mo sheau athar....

CyfTerdsrs

Faders falters datter

Dottur dottir systur afa mins
Farfars systers dotter dotter

[granddaughter
Second cousin. ' Pater, gt. aunt's

Ond moejes klein dochter. '' Nicht

Nichte. ^ Gte. moejes gte. doclit.

Vaders nicbtes dochter
Gross mubme enkelinn
(jross mubme enkelin

La petite-fiUe de ma grand' tante

I'rima segunda
Prima segunda
Secouda cugina
Amitse magnae neptis

Deutera exadelphe

Moja zimna oioteczna siostra

Moja trojurodnaja sestra

TSrneU kboosbkeh bavkiileh mun

Tsani serkkun tytar.

,

Dau. of d. of pat. aunt of father my.
Dau. of d. of sister of gd. father my.

Ga. dau. of the sister of gd. fath. my.
Grandfather's sister's dau. daut.

Daut. of sister of sister of my gd. fa.

Grandchild of sister of my gd. father.

Second cousin.

Father's cousin's daughter.
Daughter's d. of sister of gd. fath. my.
Father's father's sister's dau. dau.

Second cousin.

Gt. aunt's granddaughter. *> Niece.

Niece. •' Gt. aunt's granddaughter.
Father's cousin's daugliter.

Great aunt's granddaughter.

The granddaughter of my great aunt.

Second cousin.

Granddaughter of pat. great aunt.

Second cousin.

My sister through cold aunt.

My treble birth sister.

Grandchild of the sister of gd. fa. my.

Father's my cousin's daitghter.

118. Father's father's sister's great grand-

Ibn ibn ibn ammet abi

Ibn ibn ibn ikhti jaddi

Natija d'khata d'sawilnee [tin

Metz Iiorus crocha voretein v. vore-

Mac mic mic driffer mo ban ahar
lar ogha phiuthar mo shean athar

Faders fatters barnebarn
Sonar sonar sour systur afa mins
Farfars systers sonsons son

Paternal gt. aunt's gt. grandson...

Oud moejes aohterk. zoon. • Neef
Kozyn. ^ Groote moejes gt. gt. zoou
Vaders vedders kinds kind
Gross mubme urenkel
Gross mubme grosseukel

L ' arricre-pelit-flls de ma grand'
[tante

Amitse magnre pronepos

Megalou theia proeggonos

Moj zimny ciotneczny siostrzenieo

Moi trojurodnyi plemiennik

Liiveh' tijrneh kliooshkeb bavka-
[leh mun

Tsaul serkkun tyttaren polka..

S. of s. of s. of pat. aunt of fath. my.
S. of s. of s. of sister of gd. fath. my.

Gt. gd. son of the sister of g. f. my.
Grandfather's sister's son's son's son.

S. of s. of s. of sister of my gd. fath.

Gt. grandchild of sister of my gd. f.

Father's cousin's grandchild.

Son's son's son of sister of gd. f. my.
Father's father's sisters's son's sons

[son.

Gt. aunt's gt. grandson (fath. side).

Gt. aunt's gt. grandson. ^ Nephew.
Cousin. " Gt. aunt's gt. gt. gd. son.

Father's cousin's child's child.

Great aunt's great grandson.

The gt. grandson of my great aunt.

Gt. grandson of paternal great aunt.

Great grandson of great aunt.

My nephew through cold aunt.

My treble birth nephew.

Son of grandchild of the sister of

[graudlatlier my.

Father's my cousin's daughter's son.

Bint bint bint ammi abi ..,

Bint bint bint ikhti jaddi.

D. of d. of d. of pat. aunt of fath. my.
D. of d. of d. of sist. of gd. father my.

Natijta d'khata d'sawflnee [tra Gt. granddaught. of sister of g. f. my.
Metz horus crocha toostrin t. tons- Grandfather's sister's dau. dau. dau.
Ineean mic mic driffer moban ahar Dau. of s. of s. of sister of my gd. f.

lar ogha phiuthar mo shean athar Gt. grandchild of sister of my gd. f.

KliM ummi

.

Akhu sitti..

Faders fatters barnebarn
Dottur d. dottir systur afa mins...

P'arfars systers sonsons dotter

Pat. gt. aunt's gt. granddaughter
Oud moejes acht. k. doch. •' Nicbt
Nichte. '•Gte. moejes gte. gte. doih,

Faders nicbtes kinds kind
Gross muhnie urenkelinn
Gross mubme grossenkelin

L'arrifere-petite fiUe de ma grand'

[tante

AmitfB magnfe proneptis

Megalou theias proeggone

Moja zimna cioteczna siostrzenii-a

Akhonii d'nauee
Metz morus yiikepira

Drihar mo ban vahar
Brathair mo shean m'liathar.

Braar moir my moir
Brawd fy henfan

Father's cousin's grandchild.
Daughter's d. d. of sister of gd. f. my.
Father's father's sister's son's sou's

dausbter.
Gt. aunt's gt. granddaugliter (f. s.)

Gt. aunt's gt. granddaught. ' Niece.

Niece. '• Gt. aunt's gt. granddaught.
Father's cousin's child's child.

Great aunt's gt. granddaugliter.

The gt. granddaught. of my gt. aunt.

Gt. gd. daughter of pat. great aunt.

Gt. granddaughter of great aunt.

My niece through cold aunt

Mormoders broder .

Ommubrodir min..
Mormors bror

Maternal great uncle
Oud oom
Groot oom
Bess mohders brolir. '' Moders ohm
Gross oheim
Gross obeim. i" Grossonkel
Mon grand oncle
Tio abuela
Tio avo
Tio ava
Arunculus magnus

Uncle of mother my.
Brother of grandmother my.

Grandmother's brother.

Brother of my grandmother.

Grandmother's brother.

Grandmother's brother my.
Mother's mother's brother.

Great uncle (mother's side).

Great uncle.

Grandmother's bro. ^ Mother's uncle.

Great uncle (mother's side).

My great uncle.

My graudraothiT-uncIe.
Grandmother-uncle.

Megas theios.

Moj zimny dziadek.

Mfij predujec

Maternal great uncle.

Great uncle.

My cold grandfather.

My great uncle.

Moja trojurodnaja plemiannitza... My treble birth niece.

Keeza torneb kooshkeh bavkaleh
i Dau. of d. of d. of sister of gd. f. my.

[mun

Tsani serkkun tyttaren tytar Father's my cousin's dauglit. daught.

Deda mi Grandfather my.
Moi djed My great uncle.

Nenenim Grandmother's my brother.

Bra dajieereh mun Brother of grandmother my.

Tso enoni Great uncle's my
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121. Mother's mother's brother's

Ilin khiil ummi
Ibn akhi sitti

Brfinii d'iikhSna d'liSnee

Met?, morus yiikepora voretiii

Mao drihar nio lian vahar

Mac bi-athar mo sheau m'hather..

Moders fatter

Brodur sonr ommu miuna..

Mormora brorson

Maternal great uncle's son.

Oud ooms zoon

Gioot ooms zoon
Moliders vedder
Gross oheims sohn
Gro.ss oheiius solin

Lo fils de mon grand oncle.

Avuuculi magni filius

.

Megalou theiou pais.

Moj zimuy wuj

Moi dvojurodnyi djadja..

Laveh bra dapereh muu.

Tso gnonl polka.

Son of maternal uncle of mother my.
Sou of brother of grandmother my.

Grandmother's brother's son.
,

Son of brother of my grandmother.
Son of brother of my mother.

Mother's cousin.

Brotlier's sou of grandmother.
Mother's mother's brother's son.

Great uncle's son (mother's side).

Mother's cousin (mother's side).

Great uncle's son.

The son of my great uncle.

Son of maternal great uncle.

Son of great uncle.

My cold maternal uncle.

My double birth uncle.

Son of brother of grandmother my.

Great uncle's my son.

123. Mother's mother's brother's daaghter.

Bint khal flmmi.
Bint fikhi sitti

Brlitii d'iikhOna d'niinee

Metz mnrus yiikepora toostra

Ineean drihar mo han valiar

Nighiu brathar mo shean mhathar

Moders siidskendebarn
Brodur dottir ommu minna..
Mormors brorsdotter

Maternal great uncle's daughter..

Uud ooms dochter
Groot ooms dochter
Mohders nichte

Gross oheims tochter

Gross oheims tochter

La fiUe de mon grand oncle

Avuuculi magni filia.

Megalou theiou pais..

Moja zimna ciotka

—

Moja dvojurodnaja tjotka.

Keezii bra diipeereh mun..

Tso enoni tytar.

Daught. of mat. uncle of mother my.
Daught. of bro. of grandmotlier my.

Grandmother's brother's daughter.
Daught. of brother of my gd. mother.

Mother's cousin.

Brother's daughter of gd mother my,
Mother's mother's brother's daught.

Gt. uncle's daughter (mother's side).

Mother's coasin (mother's side).

Great uncle's daugliter.

The daughter of my great uncle.

Daughter of maternal great uncle.

Daughter of great uncle.

My cold aunt.

My double birth aunt.

Daught. of brother of gd. mother my.

Great uncle's my daughter.

123. Mother's mother's brother's grandsi

Ibn ibn khal ummi..
Ibn ibn akhi sitti....

Niiwigii d'akhflna d'nanee...[retin

Mntz morus yiikepora voretein to-

Mac mio drihar mo han vahar
Ogha brathar mo shean m'hathar

Cyfferder

Moders fatters son

iSiiTiar sour ommubrodur mins.

Mormors brorsons son

Second cousin. * M. g. u. g. son...

Oud ooms klein zoon. >> Neef

Kozvn. '^ Groot ooms groot zoon.,

Moliders vedders soohn
(hoss oheims enkel

Gross oheims enkel

Le petit-fils de mon grand oncle..

Primo segundo
Primo segundo
Secondo cugino
Avunculi magni nepos

Deuteros exadelphos

Moj zimny wujeczny brat..

Moi trojurodnyi brat

Torneli bra diipeereh mun.

o9 Attiiu serkkun poikii

S. of s. of mat. uncle of mother my.
S. of s. of brother of grandmother my.

Gd. son of the bro. of gd. mother my.
Grandmother's brother's son's son.

Son of son of bro. of my gd. mother.
Grandchild of bro. of my gd. mother.

Second cousin.

Mother's cousin's son.

Son's sou of gd. mother's bro. my.
Mother's mother's brother's son's s.

Second cousin.

Great uncle's grandson. '' Nephew.
Cousin. '' Great uncle's grandson.
Mother's cousin's son.

Great uncle's grandson.

The grandson of my great uncle.

Second cousin.

Grandson of maternal great uncle.

Second cousin.

My brother through cold mat. uncle.

My treble birth brother.

Grandchild of the brother of grand-
[mother my.

Mother's my cousin's son.

Bint ibn khal iJmmi.
Bint ibn akhi sitti....

Nawigta d'akhfina d'nanee [tra

Metz morus yakepora toostrin toos-

Ineean mic drihar mo han vahar..

Ogha brathar mo shean mhathar..

Cyfferders

Moders fatters datter

Dottur dottir ommubrodur mins
Mormors brorsons dotter

Second cousin. 'M. g. u. gd. dan.
Ond ooms klein dochter. '' Nicht
Nichte. ' Gt. ooms groote dochter

Mohders nichte dochter
Gross oheims enkelinn
Gross oheims enkelin
La petite-fille de mon grand oncle

Prima segunda
Prima segunda
Seconda cugiua
Avunculi magni neptis

Deutera esadelphe

Moja zimna wujeczna siostra.

Moja trojurodnaja sestra. ..

Torueh brii diipeereh mun.

Aitlni serkkun tytilr

Dan. of s. of mat. uncle of moth. my.
Dan. of s. of bro. of gd. mother my.

Gd. dau. of the bro. of gd. mo. my.
Gd. mother's brother's dau. dau.

Dau. of son of bro. of my gd. mother.

Gd. child of bro. of my grandmother.

Second cousin.

Mother's cousin's daughter.

Daught.T's d. of g. m. brother my.
Mother's mother's bro. son's dau.

Mat. gt. uncle's gd. daughter (m. s.)

Gt. uncle's granddangliter. i" Niece.

Niece. ' Great uncle's gd. daughter.

Mother's cousin's daughter.

Gre:it uncle's granddaughter.

The gd. daughter of my gt. uncle.

Second cousin.

Gd. daughter of mat. great uncle.

Second cousin.

My sister through cold mat. uncle

My treble birth sister.

Grandchild of the brother of grand-
[muther my

Mother's my cousin's daughter.
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Ibii ibn ibn khiil uinrai.

Ibii ibu ibn a,klii sitti....

Natijil d'aklionii d'nanee
M«tz morus yiikepora v. v. v
Mac mic mic drihar mo hnn vahar
lar ogha brithar mo shean m'liat-

Lbar

Moiiers falters barnebnrn
Sonar sonar sonr onimiibrodur mins
Mormors brorson sonson

Maternal gt. uncle's gt. grandson
Oud ooms anhter k. zoon. * Neef
Knzyn. ^ Gt. ooms gt. groot zoon

Moliders Tedders kinds kind
Gross oheims urenkel
Gro?s obeinis grossenkel

L'arriere petit-fils de mon gr. oucle

Avunculi magiii pronepo.s

Megalou tlieiou proeggouos....

Moj zimny wujeczuy brataneo.

Moj trojuroduyi p'emiannik

Laveh torneh bra ditpeereli mun.

Altini serkkun polan poikii..

S. of s. of s. of mat. uncle of mo. my.
S. of s. of s. of bro. of gd. mo. my.

Gt. grandson of the bro. of g. m. my.
Grandmother's brother's son's s. s.

S. of s. of s. of bro. of my gd. mo.
Gt. gd. child of bro. of my gd. mo.

Mother's cousin's grandchild.

Son's son's son of g. m. brother my.
Mother's mother's brother's son's

[son's sou.

Gt. uncle's gt. grandson (m. s.).

Gt. uncle's gt. grandson. '> Nephew.
Cousin. " Gt. uncle's gt. granrlson.

Mother's cousin's child's child.

Great uncle's great grandson.

The gt. grandson of my great uncle.

Gt. grandson of mat. great uncle

Great grandson of great uncle.

My nephew through cold mat. uncle.

My treble birth nephew.

Hon of grandchild of the brother of

[grandmother my.

Mother's my cousin's son's son.

Bint bint bint khal ummi.
Bint bint biut akhi sitti...

D. of d. of d.of mat. uncle of mo. my.
D. of d. of d. of bro. of gd. mo. my.

Gt. gd. d. of the bro. of gd. mo. my.
Gd. mother's brother's dau. dau. dau.

Natijta d'iikhSna d'nanee
Metz morus yiikepora t. t. toostra

Ineean mic m. drihar mo ban vahar
I

D. ofs. of s. of bro. ofmv ed. nio.

lar ogha brathar mo shean m'liat-

[har

Moders falters barnebarn
Dottur d. dottir ommubrodnr mins
Mormors brorsons dotterdotter

Mat. gd. uncle's gt. gd. daughter
Oud ooms achter k. doch. '' Nicht
Nichte. Gt. coins gte. gte. doch.

Mohders nichtes kinds kind
Gross oheims urenkelinu
Gross oheims grossenkelin

L'arriere petite fllle de mon grand
[oucle

Avunculi raagni proneptis

Megalou theiou proeggone

Moja zimna wujeczna siostrzenica

Moja trojurodnaja plemiannitza ...

Keezii torneh bra diipeereh mun...

AltinI serkkun polan tytfir.

Great grandchild of brotlier of my
[grandmother.

Mother's consin's grandchild.

Daughter's d. d. of g. m. bro. my.
Mother's mother's brother's son's

[daughter's daughter.
Pat. uncle's gt. granddaught. (m. s.)

Pat. uncle's gt. granddau. '' Niece.

Niece. ' Gt. uncle's gt. gd. dau.
Mother's cousin's child's child.

Great uncle's great granddaughter.

The great granddaughter of my great

[uncle.

Great granddaughter of mat. great

[uncle.

Great granddaughter Of great uncle.

Mv niece through cold mat. uncle.

My treble birth niece.

Daughter of grandchild of brother of

[grandmother my.

Mother's my cousin's son's daughter.

Khilet ummi.
Ikht sitti

Khilta d'niinee

Metz morus kooera
Drillur mo han vahar
Phiutliar mo shean m'hathar.
Shuyr moir my moir
Chwaer fy henfam

Mor moders siister.,

Oinmusystir min...
Mormors syster

Maternal great aunt
Oud moeje
Groote moej [rnohn
Bess mohders sister. ^ Mohders
Gross muhme. * Grosstante
Gross muhme. ' Grosstante
Ma grand' tante
Tia abuela
Tiaava
Tiaava
Matertera magna

Megale theia.

Miij zimna babka.
Ma stara tetka

Baha m
Moja babka
Nerienim knzkarndashu. ...

Khoiishkeh dilpeoreh mun.

Maternal aunt of mother my.
Sister of grandmother my.

Grandmother's sister.

Sister of my grandmother.

Grandmother's sister.

Grandmother's sister my.
Mother's mother's sister.

Great aunt (mother's side.)

Gd. mother's sister. * Mother's aunt.

Great aunt (mother's side).

My great aunt.

Grandmother-aunt.

Maternal great aunt.

Great aunt.

My cold grandmother.
My great aunt.

Grandmother my.
My gieat aunt.

Grandfather's my sister.

Sister of grandmother my.

Tso tatiuT ' Great mother mv.

12S. Mother's mother'

Ibu kliAlet ummi.
Ibn ikhti sitti

Briina d'khatii d'nanee
Metz morus crocha vorelin

Mac driffur mo han vahar
Mac phiuthar mo shean m'hathar

Moders fatter

Systur sonr ommu minuar.
Mormors systerson

Maternal great aunt's son..

Oud moejes zoon
Groote moejes zoon
Mohders vedder
Gross muhme sohn
Gross muhme sohn
Le tils de ma grand' tante.

Materterse magna filius.

Megales Iheias pais

Moj zimny wuj ?

Moi dvojurodnyi djadja

Laveh khoijshkeh dapeereli mun

Tso tatini poika

Son of maternal aunt of mother u

Son of sister of grandmother my.

Grandmother's sister's son.

Son of sister of my grandmother.

Mother's cousin.

Sister's son of grandmother ray.

Mother's mother's sister's son.

Great aunt's son (mother's side).

Mother's cousin (mother's side).

Great aunt's son (mother's side).

The son of my great aunt.

Son of maternal great aunt.

Sou of great aunt.

My cold maternal uncle

My double birth uncle.

Son of sister of grandmother my.

Great mother's ray son.
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133. Mother's mother's sister's great
grandiiaughter.

Bint bint liint khalet urami.

Bint bint bint ikhti sitti

Natijta d'khatii d'niinee [tra

Metz niorus crocha toostrin t. toos-

lueean mic m. driffer mo ban vahar

lar ogba pUiuthar mo shean m'hat-
[har

Moilers siidskendebarns barnebarn

Dotturd. dottirommusyst. minnar
Mormors systers dotters dotter

[dotter

Mat. gt. aunt's gt. granddaughter

Oud moejes acht. kl. doch. '' Niclit

Niclite. i" Gte. moejes gte. gte. docli.

Moliders nichtes kinds kind
Rross niubme urenkelinn
iJross muhnie grossenkelin

L'ai-ricie-petile-fi!le de ma grand'

[taute

Materterffi magnae proneptis

Megales tUeias proeggone

Moja zimua cioteczua siostrzenica

Moja trojnrodnaja plemiannitza...

Keezii tfirneli koosbkeli diLpnereb

[man

Altlni serkkun tyttaren tytfir.

D. of d. of d. of mat. aunt of mo. my.
D. of .".. of d. of sister of gd. mo. my.

Gt. gd. d. of the sister of g. m. my.
Gd. motlier's sister's dau. dau. dau.

D. of s. of s. of sister of my gd. mo.

Gt. gd. child of sifter of my gd. mo.

Mother's cousin's grandchild.

Daughter's d. d. of g. m. sister my.
Mother's mother's sister's daughter's

[daughter's daughter.

Gt. aunt's gt. gd. daughter (m. s.).

Gt. aunt's gt. gd. daughter. ^ Niece.

Niece. ^ Gt. aunt's gt. gd. daughter.

Mother's cousin's child's child.

Great aunt's great granddaugltter.

The great granddaughter of my preat

[aunt.

Great granddaughter of mater, great

[aunt.

Great granddaughter of great aunt.

My niece through cold aunt.

My treble birth niece.

Daughter of grandchild of the sister

[of grandmother my.

Mother's my cousin's dau. dau.

134. Father's father's father's brother.

Amm jiddi

Akha jadd &bi

Akhon'a d'bliba d'siiwunee
Metz horns borii yiikepira

Dribar aharmo lian ahar
Brathair mo shin seau air

Braar shen shanner
Brawd fy ngorhendad

Oldefadersbroder
Langafi brodir mlnn
Farlars farbror

Taternal great great uncle
Over oud oom
Groot groot oom
Antke vaders brohr
Urgross oheim
Urgross oheim. > Urgross onkel.

Le fr^re demon bisaieul

Tio bisabuelo
Tio bisavo
Tio bisavo

Patruus major

Meizon theios

Moj zimny pradziad
Mfij pra stryo

Prededa mi
Moi prarljed

DD'Ieinin baliilsnnum karndashu
Biil biiveh biivkalehmun

Tso tsani seta

Paternal uncle of grandfather my.
Brother of grandfather of father my.

Great grandfather's brother.

Brother of father of my gramlfnlher.

Brother of my ancestral grandfather.

Brother of my great grandfather.

Great grandfather's brother.

Great grandfather's brother ray.

Father's father's father's brother.

Great great uncle (father's side).

Great great uncle.

Great grandfather's brother.

Great great uncle.

The brother of my great grandfather.
Uncle-great grandfather.

Paternal great great uncle.

Great great uncle.

My cold great grandfather.

My great great uncle.

Great grandfather my.
My great great uncle.

Grandfather's my father's brother.

Brother of father of grandfather my.

I

135. Father's father's father's brother's

Ibn amm jiddi

Ibn akhi jadd abi

Mcfz horns hora yakepora voretii

Mac dribar abar mo han altar

Mac brathar mo shin seau air

Oldefaders broders sou

Brodur sonr langafa minu
Farfars farbrors son

Paternal great great uncle's son.

Over oud ooms zoon
Groot groot ooms zoon
Antke vaders brohrs soohn
Urgross olieims sohn
Urgross oheims soon

Patrui majoris Alius ..

Meizouos theiou pais.

Liiveh bra haveh bavkaleh mun.

Tso tsanl setan poTkii

Son of pat. uncle of gd. father my.
Son of bro. gd. father of father my.

Great grandf.ither's brother's son.

Son of bro. of father of my gd. father.

Great grandfather's brother's son.

Brother's son of gt. grandfather my.
Father's father's father's brother's

[son.

Great great uncle's son (fath. side).

Great great uncle's son.

Great grandfatlier's brother's son.

Great great uncle's son.

Son of paternal great great uncle.

Son of great great uncle.

Sou of brother of father of grand-

[ father my.

Great father's niv uncle

Ibn ibn amm iiddi

Ibn ibn ibu akhi jadd abi

.

[tin

Metz horns hora yakepora v. vore-

Mac mic drihar ahar mo han ahar
Ogha brathar mo shin seau air....

Oldefaders broders barnebarn
Sonar sonr brodur langafa minn...

Farfars farbrors sonson

Paternal gt. gt. uncle's grandson
Over oud ooms klein zaon. •> Neef
Groot groot ooms groot zoon
Antke vaders brohrs kinds kind...

Urgross oheims enkel
Urgross oheims enkel

Patrui majoris nepos

Meizonos theiou eggonos

Moi trojurodnyi djadja?

Torneh bra baveh bavkiihdi mun

Tso tsan! setan polan poi

Son of s. of pat. uncle of g. fa. my.
Son of s. of bro. of g. fa. of fa. my.

Gt. gd. father's brother's son's son.

Son of son of bro. of fa. of my g. fa.

Gd. child of bro. of my ancestral g. i

Gt. gd. father's brother's gd. child.

Son's son of bro. of gt. g. father niy.

Father's father's father's brother's

[son's son.

Gt. gt. uncle's grandson (fa. side).

Gt. gt. uncle's grandson, i* Nephew.
Great great uncle's grandson.
Gt. gd. father's brother's child's child.

Great great uncle's grandson.

Grandson of paternal gt. gt. uncle

Grandson of great great uncle.

My treble birth uncle.

Grandchild of the brother of father of
\

[grandtatiier niy.

Great father's niy uncle's son's son.
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Ibn ibn il>n aniiu jMdi
Ibu ibu ibn aklii jadd ibi

.

Jlctz liorus bora yiikepora v. v. v.

Mncm. in. driharaliar moliaii aliar

lar ogha brathar mo shin seau air

Oldefadcrsbrodersbarnebarnsbani
Sonar s. sonr brodur langafa miun
Faifara farbrois sonsons son

[gt. grandson
Third cousin. ''Pat. gt. gt. unule's
Over ondooms ach. kl. zoon. ''Neef
Kozyn groot gt. corns groot gt. zoon
Antke vaders brohrs kinds k. k.

Urgross oheiins urenkel
Urgross oheims grossenkel

Prime terceiro

Primo terceiro

Terzo cugino
Patrui majoris pronepos

Tritos exadelphos

Moi tchetverojurodnyi brat

Laveh tornehbrabiivkaleh mnn...

Tso tsani setan poi3,u poi&n polka

Son of s. of s. of p. uncle of g. f. ray.

Son of 3. of s. of bro. of g. f. of f. my.

Gt. gd. father's bro. son's son's son.

Son of s. of s. of bro. of f. of my g. f.

Gt gd. son of bro. of fa. of ancestral

[grandfather.

Gt. gd. father's brother's gd. child.

Son's son's son of bro. of gt. g. f. my.
Father's father's father's brother's

[son's son's son.
Gt. gt. uncle's gt. gd. son (fa. side).

Gt. gt. uncle's gt. gd. s. ''Neph. (f.s.)

Cousin. •> Gt. gt. uncle's gt. gd. son.

Gt. gd. father's brother's gt. gd. child.

Great great uncle's great grandson.

Great gd. son of pat. gt. gt. uncle.

Third cousin.

My quadruple birth brother.

Son of grandchild of brother of
[father of grandfather my.

Gt. fa's, my uncle's son's son's son.

138. Father's father's father's sister.

Aramet jiddi

Ikht jadd abi

Motz horus bora kooera
Driffiir aliar mo ban ahar
Phiuthar mo shin sean air

Shnyr shen shaner
Chwaer fy ngorhendad

Oldefaders soster

Langafa syster min
Farfars faster

Paternal great great aunt
Over oud moeje
Groote groote moeje
Antke vaders sister

Urgross muhme. ^ Urgrosstante
Urgross mnhme. >* Urgrosstante

Tia bisabuelo
Tia bisavo
Tia bisavo ^

Amita major

Meizon theia

Moja zimna prababka
Ma prastryna

Prebaba mi
Moja prababka [dashu
Dedemiu bal>asumun kuzkarn-
Khooshkeh biveh bavkaleh mun

Tso tsan! tati

Paternal aunt of grandfather my.
Sister of grandfather of father my.

Great grandfather's sister.

Sister of father of my grandfather.
Sister of fa. of my ancestral gd. fa.

Sister of my great grandfather.

Great grandfather's sister.

Great grandfather's sister my.
Father's father's father's sister.

Great great aunt (father's side).

Great great aunt.
Great grandfather's sister.

Great great aunt.

Aunt-great grandfather.

Paternal great great aunt.

Great great aunt.

My cold great grandmother.
My great great aunt.

Great grandmother my.
My great great aunt.
Grandfather's my father's sister.

Son of father of grandfather my.

Grandfather's my annt.

Ibn ammet jiddi

Ibn ikht jadd abi

Metz horus bora crocha voretin.

Mac driffiir ahar mo ban ahar...

Mao phiuthar mo shin sean air,

Oldefaders sosters son
Systar sonr langafa mins
Farfars fasters sou

Paternal great great aunt's son.
Over oud moejes zoon
Groote groote moejes zoon
Antke vaders sisters soohn
Urgross muhme sohn
Urgross muhme sohn

Amitse majoris filius..

Meizonos theias pais.

Laveh khooshkeh baveh bavkeileh

[mun

Tso tsani serkku ,.

Son of pat. aunt of grandfather my.
Son of sister of gd. father of fa. my.

Great grandfather's sister's son.

Sister of sister of fa. of my gil. fa.

Sister of sister of my ancestral gd.

[father.

Great grandfather's sister's son.

Sister's son of great gd. father ray.

Father's father's father's sister's son.

Great great aunt's son (fa's side).

Great great aunt's son.

Great grandfather's sister's son.
Great great aunt's son.

Son of paternal great great aunt.

Son of great great aunt.

Son of sister of father of gd. fa. my.

Grandfather's my cousin.

Ibn ibn ammet jiddi..

Ibn ibu ikht jadd abi.

Metz horus hora crocha v. voretin

Mac mio driffer ahar mo hau ahar
Ogha phiuthar mo shean sean air

Oldefaders siisters barnebarn
Sonar sonr systur langafa mins.,
Farfars fasters sonson

Paternal gt. gt. aunt's grandson,
Over oud moejes klein zoon
Groote groote moejes groot zoon.
Antke vaders sisters kinds kind.
ITrgross muhme enkel
Urgross muhme enkel

AmitsB majoria nepos

Meizonos theias eggonos

Torneh khooshkeh biiveh blivka-

[leh mun

Tso tsani serkkun poTka.

Son of son of pat. aunt of gd. fa. my.
Son of son of sister of grandfather

[of father my

Greatgrandfather's sister's son's sou.

S. of s. of s. of fa. of ray gd. father.

Grandson of sister of ray ancestral

[grandfather.

Gt. gd. father's sister's grandchild.
Son's son of sister of gt. gd. fa. my.
Father's father's father's sister's

[son's son.

Great great aunt's grandson (f. s).

Great greiit aunt's grandson.
Gt. gd. father's sister's grandchild.
Great great aunt's grandson.

Grandson of pat. great great aunt.

Grandson of great great aunt.

Grandchild of sister of father of

[grandfather my.

Grandfather's my cousin's son.

15 November, 1869.
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Ibn ibn ibn ammet jiddi...

Ibn ibn ibn ikht jadd abi.,

Metz horns hora crocha v. v. Toretin

Macmiom. drifferaharraohan aliar

lar ogha phiuthar mo sbin seau air

Oldefaders sosters barnebarns barn
Sonar s.sonr systiir langafa mius..

Farfars fasters sonsou son
[aunt's great grandson.

Third cousin. >= Paternal great gt.

Over cud moejes ach. k. z'n. '' Neef
Kozyn. "i Gte.gte. moejes gt.gt. z'n

Antke vaders sisters kinds k. kind
Urgross muiime urenkel
Urgroas muhme grossenkel

Prime terceiro

Primo terceiro

Terzo ougiuo
Amitfe majoris pronepos

Tritos exadelpho3

Moi tchetverojurodnyi brat..

Laveh tSrneh khoosbkeh baveh
[biivkaleh muu

Tso tsam serkkun poi3.n polka

S. of s. of s. of p. a. of gd. fa. my.
S. of s. of s. of sist. of gd. fa. of f. my.

G. g. father's sister's son's son's son.

S. of s. of s. of s. of fa. of my gd. fa.

Great grandson of sister of my an-

[cestral grandfather.

Gt. gd. fa.'s sister's great grandchild.

Son's s. s. of sister of gt. gd. fa. my.
Father's father's father's sister's

[sou's son's sou.

Gt. gt. aunt's gt. grandson (f. s.).

Gt. gt. aunt's gt. gd. son. ^ Nephew.
Cousin. ^ Gt. gt. aunt's gt. gd. son.

Gt. gd. father's sister's gt. gd. child.

Great great aunt's great grandson.

Third cousin.

Gt. grandson of pat. gt. gt. aunt.

Third cousin.

My quadruple birth brother.

Son of grandchild of sister of father

[of grandfather my.

Grandfather's my cou.sin's son's son.

112. Mother's i mother's brother.

Khal sitti

Akha sitt ilmmi

Metz morns mora yiikepira

Drihar mahar mohan v. ahar
Brathair mo shin si-an m'hathar..

Kraar moir moir ipy moir

Biawd fy ugorheufam

Oldemoders broder ,

Langommu brodir mmn
Mormors morbror

Maternal gre.at great uncle

Orer oud oom
Groot groot oom
Antke mohders brohr
Urgross oheim
Urgross oheim. • Urgross onkel.

Tio bisabuela
Tio bisava
Tio bisava
Avunculus major

Meizon theios

Moj pradziad ?

Miij babineo

Prededa mi
Moi pradjed
Dedemin habasunum karndashu
Bra deeyii dapeereh mun

Tso tsani eno

Maternal uncle of grandmother my.
Brother of gd. mother of mother my.

Great grandmother's brother.

Brother of mother of my gd. mother.

Brother of my great grandmother.

Great grandmother's brother.

Great grandmother's brother my.
Mother's mother's mother's brother.

Great great uncle (mother's side).

Great great uncle.

Great grandmotlier's brother.

Great great uncle.

Uncle-great grandmother.
Uncle-great grandmother.

Maternal great great uncle.

Great great uncle.

My cold great grandfather.

My great great uncle (mother's side).

Great grandfather my.
My great great uncle.

My grandmother's mother's brother.

Brother of mother of gd. mother my.

Grandfather's my uncle.

143. Mother's mother's mother's brothe

Ibn kh^l sitti

Ibn akhi sitt ummi.

Metz morns niorii yakeporaroretin
Mac drihar mahar mo lian valiar..

Mao brithar mo shin scan m'hathar

Oldemoders hroders siin

Brodur sour langommu mins
Mormors morbrors son

Maternal great great uncle's son.

Over oud ooms zoon
Groot groot ooms zoon

Antke mohders lirohrs soohn
Urgross oheims sohu
Urgross oheims sohn

Avunculi majoris filius

Meizonos theioii pais

Sou of mat. uncle of grandmother my.
Sou of bro. of gd. mo. of mother my.

Gt. grandmother's brother's son.

Son of bro. of mother of my g. m.

Gt. grandmother's brother's son.

Brother's son of gt. grandmother my.
Mother's mother's mother's brother's

[son.

Gt. gt. uncle's son (mother's side).

Great grandmother's brother':

Great great uncle's son.

Son of matern.al great great uncle.

Son of great great uncle.

Laveh bra deeyi dapeereh mun...

Tso altinl serkku Grandmother's my cousi

Son of brother of mother of grand-

[mother my.

144. Mother's mother's mother's brothe
grandson.

Ibn ibn khal sitti

Ibn ibn akhi sitt ilmmi.

Metz morns moril yakepora v. v,

Macm. driharmabar mo ban vahar
Ogha brathar mo shin scan m'li.at-

[har

Oldemoders hroders barneham
Sonar sour brodur langommu niinn

Mormors morbrors sonson
[son

Maternal great great uncle's grand-
Over oud ooms klein zoon

Groot groot ooms groot zoon

Antke mohders brohrs kinds kind
Urgross oheims enkel

Urgross oheims enkel

Avunculi majoris nepos....

Meizonos theiou eggonos.

TSrneh hrS deeya dapeereh mnn..

Tso altlnl serkkun polka

Son of s. of mat. uncle of g. m. my.
Son of s. of brot. of g. m. of m. my.

Gt. gd. mother's brother's son's son.

Son (if son of bro. of m. of my g. m.
Grandchild of bro. of m. of my g. m.

Gt. gd. mother's brother's gd. child.

Son's .son of bro. of g. g. mother my.
Mother's mother's mother's bmtlier's

[son's son

Great great uncle's grandson (m. s.).

Gt. gd. riiother's brother's gd. child.

Great great uncle's grandson.

Grandson of matern.al gt. gt. uncle.

Grandson of great great uncle.

Grandchild of brother of mother of

[grandmother my.

Grandmother's my cousin's son.
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Uj. Mother's mother's mother's brothe)

great grandson.

Ibn ibn ibn khal sitti

Ibu ibu ibu akhi sitt iimmi.

Metz morus mora yakepora v. v. v.

Mao m. m. driliarmahar mo b'n v'r

lar ogha brathar mo shin sean
[m'bathar

[barn

Olclemoders broders barnebarus

Sonar s. sonrbrodurlangommu m.
Mormors morbrors sonsons son

Third cousin E*" Neef

Over oud ooms achter kleiu zonn.

Kozyu. • Gt. gt. ooms gt. gt. zoon

Autke mohders broUrs kinds k. k.

Urgross oheims urenkel

Urgross oheims grossenkel

Primoterceiro
Primo terceiro

Terzo cugino
Avunculi majoris pronepos

Tritos esadelphos

Moi tchetverojurodnyibrat

Laveh torneli bra deeya diipeereli

[mun

Tso aitlni serkkun poian polka....

Son of s. of s. of mat. u. f. g. m. my.
S. of s. of s. of bro. of g. m. of m. my.

Gt. gd. mother's brother's son's s. s.

Son of s. of s. of bro. of m. of my g. m.
Gt. gd. child of bro. of m. of my g. m.

[grandchild.

Great grandmother's brotlier's great

Son's s. s. of bro. of gt. gd. mo. my.
Mother's mother's mother's brother's

[son's son's son.

Gt. gt. uncle's gt. grandson (m. s.).

Gt. gt. uncle's gt. grandson. * Neph.

Cousin. 1" Gt. gt. uncle's gt. gd. son.

Gt. gd. mother's bro. gt. gd. child.

Great great uncle's gre.\t grandson.

Third cousin.

Great grandson of maternal great

[great uncle.

Third cousin.

My quadruple birth brother.

Son of gd. child of brother of mother
[of grandmother my.

Grandmother's my cousin's son's son.

other's mother's siistcr.

Khalet sitti

Ikht sitt ummi.

Metz morns morii kooera
Kriflur mahar mo han vahar
Phiuthar mo shin sean m'hathar
Shuyr moir moir my moir

Chwaer fy ngorheufam

Oldemoders soster

Langommu syster min..

Mormors moster

Maternal great great axmt
Over oud raoeje

Groote groote moej
Antke mohders sister

Urgross muhme. •• Urgrosstante..

Urgross muhme. "^ Urgrosstante.,

Tia bisabuela

Tia bisava
Tia bisava
Matertera major.

Meizou theia.

Moja prababka?
Ma babiuka

Prebaba mi
Moja pr.ababka [shu
Dedemin babasunnm kuzkarnda-
Khooshkeh deeya diipeereh mun..

Tso aitlnl tati Grandmother's my aunt.

Maternal aunt of grandmother my.
Sister of grandmother of mother my.

Great grandmother's sister.

Sister of mother of my grandmother.

Sister of my great grandmother.

Great grandmother's sister.

Great grandmother's sister my.
Mother's mother's mother's sister.

Great great aunt (mother's side).

Great great aunt.

Great grandmotlier's sister.

Great great aunt.

Aunt-great grandmother.

Maternal great great aunt.

Great great aunt.

My cold great grandmother.

My great great aunt.

Great grandmotlier my.
My great great aunt.

My grandmother's mother's sister.

Sister of mother of grandmother my.

J mother's sister's

Ihn khalet sitti......

Ibn ikht sitt ummi.

Metz morns moril crocha voretin...

Mac driffer mahar mo han vahar..

Mac phiuthar mo shin sean m'hat-
[har

Oldemoders sijsters son

Systur sonar edda minn
Mormors mosters sou

Maternal great great aunt's sou.

Over oud moejes zoon
Groote groote moejes zoon

Autke mohders .'-isters soohn

—

Urgross muhme sohn
Urgross muhiue sohn

Materterae majoris filius

Meizonos theias pais

LLlveh khoashkeh deeya dapeereh
[mun

Aidini aitl serkku

Son of mat. aunt of grandmother my.
Son of sister of gd. mother of m. my.

Gt. grandmother's sister's son.

Son of sister of m. of my gd. mother.

Great grandmother's sister's son.

Sister's son of great grandmother my.
Mother's mother's mother's sister's

[son.

Great gt. aunt's son (mother's side).

Great great aunt's son.

Great grandmotlier's sister's son.

Great great aunt's son.

Sou of maternal great great aunt.

Son of great great aunt.

Son of sister of mother of gd. mother
[my.

My grandmother's cousin.

Ibn ibn khalet sitti

Ibn ibu ikht sitt flmmi.

[tin

Metz morus moril c. voretein vore-

Mao m. driffer mahar mo h'n vah'r

Ogha phiuthar mo shin sean m'liat-

[har

Oldemoders siisters barnebam
Souar sour systur edda minn
Mormors mosters souson

[sou

Maternal great great aunt's grand-

Over oud ooms klein zoon

Groote groote moejes groot zoon...

Antke mohders sisters kinds kind

Urgross muhme enkel

Urgross mulime enkel

Materterae majoris nepos

Meizonos theias eggonos

Tfirneh khooahkeh deeya dapeereh
[mun

Aidini alti serkkun poTkii

Son of s. of mat. aunt of g. m. my.
Son of s. of sister of g. m. of m. my.

Gt. grandmother's sister's son's son.

Son of s. of sister of m. of my g. m.
Gd. child of sister of m. of my g. m.

[child.

Great grandmother's sister's grand-

Son's son of sister of g. g. m. my.
Mother's mother's mother's sister's

[son's son.

Gt. gt. aunt's gd. son (motlier's side).

Great great aunt's grandson.

Gt. gd. mother's sister's grandchild.

Great great aunt's grandson.

Grandson of mat. great great aunt.

Graudson of great great aunt.

Grandchild of sister of mother of

[grandmother my.

Grandmother's my cousin's
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Table 1.— Continued.

153. Father's father's lather's fathe

brother's great grandsoD.

Ibn ibn ibn amm jidil abi

Ibu ibu ibn akhi jadd jaddi.

[rao ban abar

Mac mic mio dribar mo ban abar

lar ogba biathar mo sbiu sin sean
[air

[barn

Tip oldefadera broders barnebarns

Sonars, s. tiro, lauga langafi luius

Farfars farfars bforsons souson....

[great grandson

Paternal great great great uncle's

Over o. oud ooms acbt. klein zoon

Kozyu. I* Gt. gt.gt corns gt.gt. zoon

Anike vaders v. broliis. kinds k. k.

Uruigross obeims nrenkel

Uiurgross olieims urenkel

Patrui maximi pronepos

Mogistou tbeiou proggonos

Son of s. of s. of p. u. of g. f. of f. my.
Son of s. of s. of brolber of gd. fatber

[of graudfatber my.

[of my grandfatber.

Son of s. of s. of brotber of gd. father

Gt. gd. child of brotber of gd. father

[of my grandfatber.

[gr,andcbild.

Gt. gd. father's father's brother's gt.

Son's s. s. of bro. of g. f. g. f. my.
Father's father's father's father's

[brother's sou's son's son.

Gt. gt. gt. uncle's gt. gd. son (f. s.).

Cousin. •> Gt. gt. gt. uncle's gt. gd. s.

Gt. gd. fath. fatb. bro. gt. gd. child.

Great gt. gt. uncle's gt. grandson.

Great grandson of pater, great great

[great uncle.

Great grandson of great great great

[uncle.

Ammet jidd S.bi

Ikht jadd jaddi

Metz horns metz boms kooera....

Dillilr mo ban abar mo ban abar,

Pbiiitbar mo shin sin sean air...

Shuyr moir my sheu shauner

—

Tip oldefaders soster

Lauga langafa systur min
Farfars farfars systur

Paternal great great great aunt..

Over over oud moeje
Groote groote groote moeje
Antke vaders vaders sister

Ururgross muhme
Ururgross muhme

Amita maxima

Megiote theia

Kodshkeh bavkiileh bavkiileh mun

Pit. aunt of gd. fatber of fatber my.
Sister of gd. father of gd. father my.

Grandfather's grandfather's sister.

Sister of gd. fatber of my gd. father.

Gt. grandfather's father's sister.

Gd. father's graiidfatber'a sister my.
Father's father's father's father's

[sister.

Great great great aunt (father's side).

Great great great aunt.

Gt. grandfather's lather's sister.

Great great great aunt.

Paternal great great great aunt.

Great great great aunt.

Sister of gd. father of gd. father my.

loS. Father's father's fathe

Ibn ammet jidd abi Son of pat. aunt of gd. fa. of fa. my.

Ibn ikht jadd jaddi Son of sister of gd. fa. of gd. fa. my.

Metz horus metz h. crocha voretin

Mao drifffir mo ban abar m. h. a.

Mao phiuthar mo shin sin sean air

Tip oldefaders siisters son

Systur sour langa langafi mins

B'arfars farfars syster son

Paternal gt. gt. gt. aunt's son

Over over oud moejes zoon

Groote groote groote moejes zoon

Antke vaders vaders sisters soohu
Ururgross muhme sobn

Ururgross muhmo sohn

Amitae maximse filius

Megiotes theias pias

Gd. father's gd. father's sister's son.

Son of sister of gd. fa. of my gd. fa.

Son of sister of my old father of old

[father.

Gt. gd. father's father's sister's son.

Sister's son of gd. fath. gd. fatb. my.
Father's father's father's father's

[sister's son.

Gt. gt. gt. aunt's son (father's side).

Gt. gd. father's father's sister's son.

Great great great aunt's son.

Sou of pat. great great great aunt.

Son of great great gre.it aunt.

:'s father's father's father's

ster's grandsOD.

Ibn ibn ammet jidd abi..

Ibn ibn ikht jadd jaddi.

[tin

Metz horus metz h. crocha v. vore-

Mac mic drifffir mo ban abarm.h.a.

Ogba phiuthar mo shin sin sean
[air

Tip oldefaders siisters barnebarn...

Sonar sonr syst. langa langafi min
Farfars farfars systersons sou

Pat. gt. gt. gt. aunt's grandson....

Over over oud moejes klein zoon..

Groote groote gte. moejes gt. zoon

Antke vaders vaders sisters k. k.

Ururgross muhme enkel

Ururgross muhme enkel

Amitse maximte nepos

Megiotes theias eggonos

Son of s. of pat. aunt of g. f. of f. my.
Son of s. of sister of g. f. of g. f. my.

Gd. father's gd. father's sister's son.

Son of s. of sister of g. f. of my g. f.

Gd. child of sister of my old father's

[old father.

Gt. gd. father's fath. sist. gd. child.

Son's son of sister of g. f. g. f. my.
Father's father's father's fatlier's

[sister's son's son.

Great great gt. aunt's gd. sou (f. s.).

Gt. gd. father's fath. sist. gd. child.

Great great great aunt's grandson.

Grandson of pat. gt. gt. gt. aunt.

Grandson of great great great aunt.
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Table I.— Continued.

i motlier'B mother's mother'E
ler's great grandson.

162. Mother's motlie other's mother'i

Ibn ibn ibn klial sitt fimmi..

Ibn ibn ibn akhi sitt sitti....

Metz m. raetz m. y. v. v. voretin

Mac m. m. driliar m. h. v. m. li. v.

lar ogha bratliar mo shin sin sean
[m'hathar

[barns barn
Tip oldemodcrs broders barue-

Sonar s. s. bro. langa I'mmu mins
Mormors mormors brorsou sonsou

[great grandson
Maternal great great great uncle's

Over 0. oud ooms achter klein zoon

Kozyu. '' Gt. gt. ooms gt. gt. zoon

Autke moliders m. brolirs k. k. k.

Ururgross oheims urenkel

Ururgross oheims grossenkel

S. of s. of s. of m. u. of g. m. of m. my,
S. of s. of s. of bro. of g. m. of g. m. my.

[son's son's son.

Gd. mother's gd. mother's brother's

S. of s. of s. of bro. of g. m. of my g.m,

Gt. gd. child of brother of my old

[mother's old mother.

[great grandchild.

Gt. gd. mother's motlier's brother's

Son's s. s. of bro. of g. m. g. m. my.
Mother's mother's motlier's mother's

[brother's son's son's son.

Gt. gt. gt. uncle's gt. gd. son (m. s.).

Cousin. ^ Gt. gt. gt. uncle's gt. gd. s.

Gt. gd. mo. mo. bro. gt. gd. child.

Great gt. gt. uncle's gt. grandson.

Khalet sitt ummi.
Ikht sitt sitti

Metz morns metz moriikooera
Drillur mo ban vabair rao Iian v'r

Phiuthar mo shin sin sean m'liat-

[har

Tip oldemoders soster

Langa langommu systirr miu...

Mormors mormors syster

Maternal great great great aunt
Over over oud moeje
Groote groote groote moeje
Antke moliders mohders sister.

Ururgross muhme
Ururgross muhme

Avunculi maximl pronepos Great grandson of mater, great great

[great uncle.

Great grandson of great great great

[uncle.
Megistou theiou proggonos.

Matertera maxima.,

Megiste theia ,

Khoushkeh diipeereh diipeerch man

Mat. aunt of gd. moth, of moth. my.
Sister of gd. moth, of gd. moth. my.

Grandmother's grandmother's sister.

Sister of gd. moth, of my gd. motli.

Sister of my old mother's old mother.

Great grandmother's mother's sister.

Gd. mother's gd. mother's sister my.
Mother's mother's mother's mother's

[sister.

Great great gt. aunt (mother's side).

Great grandmother's mother's sister.

Great great great aunt.

Maternal great great great aunt.

Great great great anut.

Sisterof grandmother of grandmother
[my.

nother's mothe

Ibn khalet sitt ummi.,
Ibn ikht sitt sitti

Metz m. metz m. crocha voretin,,,

Mac driffurmo hau valiairm. h. v.

Mac phiuthar mo shin sin sean
[m'hathar

Tip oldemoders sosters son

Systur sonr langa langommu mins
Mormors mormors systerson

Maternal gt. gt. gt. aunt's son
Over over oud mojes zoon

Groote groote groote moejes zoon..

Antke moliders mohders sist. soohn
Ururgross muhme sohn
Ururgross muhme sohn

Materterffl maxima filius

.

Megistes theias pais

Son of mat. aunt of g. m. of mo. my.
Sou of sister of g. m. of g. m. my.

Gd. mother's gd. mother's sist. son.

Son of sister of gd. mo. of my gd. mo.

Son of sister of my old mother's old

[mother.

Gt. gd. mother's mother's sist. son.

Sister's sou of gd. mo. gd. mo. my.
Mother's mother's motlier's mother's

[sister's son.

Gt. gt. gt. aunt's son (mother's side].

Gt. gd. mother's mother's sist. son.

Great great great aunt's son.

Son of mat. great great great aunt

Son of great great great aunt.

Ibn ibn khalet sitt ummi.,

Ibn ibn ikht sitt sitti

S. of s. of mat. u. of g. m. of m. my.
S. of s. of sister of g. m. of g. m. my.

M. m. m. m. c. voretein voretin... Gd. mo. gd. mo. sister's son's son.

Mac mio driffer m. h. v. ni. h. v. S. of s. of sister of g. mo. of my g. n

Ogha phiuthar mo shin sin se.an Gd. child of sister of my old mother's

[m'hathar [old mother.

Tip oldemoders sosters bnrnebarn
Sonar s. syst. langa I'omtuu mins

Mormors mormors systers sonson..

Mat. gt. gt. gt. aunt's grandson...

Over over oud moejes klein zoon..

Groote gte. gte. moejes klein zoon

Antke mohders m. sisters kinds k.

Ururgross muhme enkel

Ururgross muhme enkel

Materterse maximae nepos

Megistes theias eggonos

[grandchild.

Gt. grandmother's mother's sister's

Son's son of sister of g. m. g. m. my.
Mother's mother's mother's mother's

[sister's son's son.

Gt. gt. gt. aunt's grandson (m. s.)

Gt. gd. mother's sister's grandchild.

Great great great aunt's grandson.

Grandson of matern. gt. gt. gt. aunt.

Grandson of great great great aunt.
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Ibn ilin ibn khalet sitt ummi.
Iqn ibn ibn ikht sitt sitti

[tin

Metz m. Toetz m. crocha v. v. vore-

Mac mio m. diiffer m. h. v. m. b. v.

lar ogha phiuthar mo shin sin sean
[m'hatbar

[barn

Tip oldemotlers siisters bamebarns
Sonars, s. syst. langa I'ommu mins
Mormors mormors systersons son-

[son

Mat. gt. gt. gt. aunt's grandson...

Over 0. oufl moejes acht. kl. zoon
Kozyn. ^ Ge. ge. ge. moejes g. g. z.

Antke mobders ni. sisters k. k. k.

Ururgross muhme urenkel

Ururgross muhme grossenkel

MatertersD masimse pronepos

Megistes theias proeggonos

S. of s. of s. of ra. a. of g. m. of m. my.
S. of s, of s. of sist. of g. m. of g. m. my.

Gd. mo. gd. mo. siat. sou's son's son.

S. of s. of s. of sis. of g. m. of my g. m.
Great grandchild of sister of my old

[mother's old mother.

[great grandchild.

Great grandmother's mother's sister's

Son's s. s. of sist. of g. m. g. m. my.
Mother's mother's mother's mother's

[sister's son's son's sou.

Gt. gt. gt. aunt's gt. gd. sou (m. s.).

Cousin. * Gt. gt. gt. aunt's gt. gd. s.

Gt. gd. mother's sister's gt. gd. child.

Great gt. gt. aunt's great grandson.

Great grandson of maternal great

[great great aunt
Great grandson of great great great

[auut.

Ite. Hasband.

ZOji...

Zauj i

.

Isbi...

Goree
Aregi
Mo arh. ''Mar
M fhearposda
My sheshey
Fy gwr (pr. goor)

Shohiir

Pati. •> Bhartar. "Dhavar...
Husbond. '' Maud. ' Gemal.
Madr (bondi) min
Man
IIuv. •* Wir. " Bonda
Husband. Consort
Man. t" Gade. ° Gemaal
Man
Man
Mann. *> Gatte. "Geraahl....

Gatte
Mon mari. '' Mouepoux
Marido
Marido
Marito
Vir. •> Maritus
Aner
Kum
Mauo pats

Moj maz. " Matzonek
Muj mauzel
Muzh ml
Muzh mi
Moi mush
Kojil-m

Mereh mun
Ferjem. i" Uram
Mees
Miehenl

Husband my.

Husband my (lit. man my).
Husband my.

My husband.

Husband my.
Man.
Husband.

My husband.

Husband.

My husband.

Husband my.

My husband.
Husband my. i" Old man.
Husband my.
Lord my.

\
Husband.
Man my. >> Consort.

167. Hasband's fathe

Ammi
Ammi. ^ Harai
Khami
Khumyanee
Geshire
Ahair mo chell

M'athar ceille

Ayr sy laigh

Tad fy ngwr

(Jva^ura. 'i Pujya
Svigerfader

Tengdaladir min
Sviirfar

Sweor. I* Stheor
Father-in-law
Behuwd vader
Schoon vader
Vader
Schwiegervater. '' Schwaher
Schwiegervater
Mon beau-pere
Suegro
SOgro
Suecero
Socer
Peutheras. ^ Hekuros

Mano Bzeszuras

Moj swicker
Muj swoker
Svekr mi
Svekur mi
Moi sveker
Kayni biibiim

Biiveh mSreh mun
Ipam

ApplnT

Uncle my.

Father-in-law my.

Half father.

My other's father.

Father of my husband.

Father-in-law.

Father-in-law my.
Father-in-law.

Father.

Father-in law.

My father-in-law.

Father-in-law.

My husband's father.

My father-in-law.

Father-in-law my.

My father-in-law.

Father of husband my.

Fatbi in-law niv.

168. Hasband's

Amrat ammi
Hamati
Kli' mothi
Khmatee
Ges sure

Mahair mo cheli

Mo mhathair cheille.

Moir si laigh

Mam fy ngwr

Gurupaturi
Svigermoder
Tengdamodir min
Sviirmor
Sweger
Mother-in-law
Behuwd moeder
Schoone moeder
Mohder
Schwi egermutter
Sobwiegerm utter
Ma belle-mere

Suegra
Sogra
Suocera
Socrus
Penthera. * Hekura.,

Mano anytJl

Moja swickra
Ma swokra
Svekurva mi
Svekurva mi
Moja svekror
Kayni anam
Kheshiireh mun.
Napam

Anopini Mother-in-law my.

Wife of uncle my.
Mother-in-law my.

Half mother.
My other's mother.

Mother of my husband.

Mother-in-law.

Mother-in-law my.
Mother-in-law.

Mother.
Mother-in-law.

My mother-in-law.
Mother-in-law.

My husband's mother.

My mother-in-law.

Mother-in-law my.

My mother-in-law.

Mother-in-law my.
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169. Hnsband's grandfathc

,Iidd zoji

Jadd zauji

Sawfma d'goree

Geshirze m«tz hirii

Mo hau ahair mo oliGlT

Hendad fy ngwr

Svigerfaders fader

All maniis min
Mans fart'ar

Father-in-law's father

Behuwd groot vader

Mans bess vader
Meines maunes grossvater.

Meines manners grossvater,

L'aieal de mon mari

Ante suocero

Socer magmis
Propentheros

Moj dziadek
Mfij ded

Deda mi

Kayui dedem
Bavkaleh mereh muu

Tso applni

Translation.

Grandfather of husband my.

Father of my half father.

Father of my husband.

Grandfather of my wife.

Father-in-law's father.

Grandfather of man my.
Husband's grandfather

Father-in-law's father.

Husband's grandfather.

My husband's grandfather.

The grandfather of my husband.

Great father-in-law.

Father of father-in-law.

My grandfather.

Grandfather my.

My grandfather-in-law.

Grandfather of husband my.

Great father-in-law my.

170. Husband'a grandmother.

Sitt zoji

Sitt zauji

Sawunta d'goree

Gessrochchus metz mirii

Mo hau mahair mo chell

Henfam fy ngwr

Svigerfaders moder
Amma manns minnar
Mans mormor

Mother of mother-in-law
Behuwd groot moeder

Mans bess mohder
Meines mauues grossmutter
Meines mannes grossmuttei'

L'aieule de mon mari

Ante suooera
f>ocrus magna
Propeuthera

Moj a babka
Ma baba

Baba mi

Kayni nenem
Dilpereh mereh mun

Tso anoppTnl

Grandmother of husband my.

Grandmother of my hu.sband.

Father-in-law's mother.
Grandmother of man my.
Husband's grandmother.

Mother of mother-in-law.

Husband's grandmother.

My husband's grandmother.

The grandmother of my husband.

Great mother-in-law.

Mother of father-in-law.

My grandmother.

Grandmother my.

My grandmother-in-law.
Giaudmother of husband my.

Great mother-in-law my.

Amrati
Zaujati
Ishtr

Bakhtee
Geua
Mo van
Mo blieau....

My ben
Fy ngwraig

.

zau
Patui. »> Bharya. " JClyS,.

Hustrue. ^ Viv. ° Kone..

Kona (husfrayja) min
Hustru
Wif
Wife. Spouse
Vrouw. '' Gemalin
Vrouw
Frau
Weib. ^ Frau. ° Gattin. '' Gemah-
Gattin [lin

Mon epouse. i" ma femme
Epose. ' Mujir. " Consorte

Esposa. •> Mulher
Moglie. ^ Consorti

Uxor. '" Marita
Gune

Mano mote
Moj a zona. "^ Matzoiika.

Ma manzelka
Zhena mi
Zheua mi
Moja shena
Kiiru-m
Zhuniiy mun
Felesege-m
Naine
Waimoui

Woman my.
Wife my.
Wife my (lit. woman my).
Wife my.

My woman.

My wife.

Wife.

Wife my.
Wife.

My wife.

Spouse.
Wife.
Wife. •> Consort.

Wife.

' My woman.
Wife. " Consort.

My wife.

Wife my.

My wife.

Wife my. •> Woman.
Wife my.
Half my.
^Vife.

AVouian my. ^' Consort.,

172. Wife's father.

Ammi
Ammi
k'botb' mi
Khumyanee
Ahnare
Ahair mo cheli

M'athair ceille

Ayr si laigh

Tad fy ngwraig

Qva(;ura
Svigerfader

Tengdafadir min
Svtirfar

Sweor. "i Stheor
Father-in-law
Behuwd vader
Schoon vader
Frauen vader
Schwiegervater
Schwiegervater
Mon beau-pere
Suegro
Sogro

Suocero
Socer

Pentheros. '' KGdesti

Mano oszwTs
Moj tesc

Muj telian

Test mi
Tust mi
Moi tjest

Kayin babilm
Khesiireh nuin
ipam

AppinT

Uncle my.

Giver in marriage my (masculine).
Wife's father my.
Father-in-law my.
My other's father.

My father-in-law.

Father-in law.

Father-in-law my.
Father-in-law.

Wife's father.

Father-in-law.

My father-in-law.

Father-in-law.

My wife's father.

My father-in-law.

Father-in-law my.

My father-in-law.

Father-in-law my.

Father-in-law my.

16 November, 1809.
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173. Wife's motiK

Ararat ammi
Imraat ammi
Khiitii " 'ami
Klimatee
Ahnarochus mira. ...

Mahair mo cheli

Mo mhathair eheille.

Moir si laigh

.\laru fy ngwraig

(j'vaQUra

Svigermoiler

Teugdamoder min.,

Sviiriiior

Sweger
Mother-in-law
Behuwd moeder

—

Schoou moeder
Frauen molider
Schwiegermutter

—

Schwiegermiitter...,

Ma belle-mere

Suegra
Sogra
Suocera
Soerns
PentUera

Wife of uncle my.

Giver in marriage my (fern.).

Wife's mother my.
Mother of wife my.
My other's mother.

My mother-in-law.

Mother-in-law.

Mother-in-law my.
Mother-in-law.

Wife's mother.
Mother-in-law.

My mother-in-law.
Mother-in-law.

Mfino 6szw6 My wife's mother.

Moj tesciowa
,

My mother-in-law.

Ma tchyne I

" " "

Tushtami Mother-in-law my.
Tushta mi " " "

Mojatjestcha My mother-in-law.

Kavni aniim " " "

Deyii zhunay mun Mother of wife my.
Napam

Auopplni Mother-in-law my.

17.5. Wife's grandmother.

Sitt amrati
Sitt zaujati

Pawunta d' bakhtee

Mo han mahair mo cheli

Grandmother of wife my.

My other's old mother.

Henfam fy ngwraig Graudioothcr of m_v wife.

Kones bedstemoder. .

Amma gonu minnar.
Hustrus mormor

Wife's grandranther.

Behuwd moeder

Frauen bess molider

Die grossmutter meiner frau.

Die grossmutter iiieiner fr.iu .

L'aieule de ma femme

Ante luocera. .,

Socrus magna..
Propenthira

—

Moj a babka..

Ma baba

Kayni mSuem
Diipeereh zhumay.

Tsi anopplni,

Wife's grandmother.
Grandmotlier of wife mine
Wife's grandmother.

The grandmother of ray wife.

Great mother-in-l.iw.

Wife's grandmotlier.

My grandmother.

Grandmother my.

My grandniother-in-l.aw.

Grandmother of wife my.

174. Wife's grandfathe:

.Tidd araralti Grandfather of wife my.

.Jadd zauji

Silwuuii d' bakhtee

Mo han ahair mo eheli Grandfather of my wife.

Ileudad fy ngwraig..

Kones bedstefader..

Afi gonu minnar
Ilustrus farfar

Wife's grandfather. ..

Behuwd groot vader.

Frauen bess vader
Der grossvater ineiner frau .

Per grossvater meiner frau .

L'aieul de ma femme

Wife's grandfather.

Grandfather of wife my.
Wife's grandfather.

The grandfather of my wife.

Ante suocero Great father-in-law.

Socer mngnus
Propenthiros Wife's grandfathe

Moj dziadek..

Mnj ded

Deda mi. Grandfather my.

My grandfather-in-law.

Biivkaleh mereh mun 1
Grandfather of wife my.

Kayni dedem

My grandfather.

Tso appini
|

Great father-in-law my.

Ammi
Ammi
Ish immi
Biibee iigii

Horthire

Mo las ahair..

M'oide

Lhias yezg....

Fy Uus tad....

Stedfader
Styupfadir min
Styffar

Steop faeder

Step father

Stief vader
Step vader
Stief vader
Stiefvater

Stiefvater

Mon beau-pere
Padrastro
Padrastro

Patrigna
Vitricus

Patruios. '' MCtruios..

Mano patewis.

Moj ojczym ...

Mnj otcim

Otclxoov mi
Moi otchim
Biiljalukum

Zur Ixiveli

Mostoha atyam.

Tsfi puolenT

Husband of mother my.
Father ray (step).

My step-father.

Step-father.

Step-father mine.
Step-father.

My step-father.

Step-father.

My step- father.

Step-father my.
My step-father.

My fatherhood.

My step-father.

Mv father half.
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177. Step-motUor.

KluUeti Auut my
Klililati

KsliCth ablu...

Yinmee iigii—
Ilortmire

Mo las vabair

.

Fy 11 us fain.

Vimata
Steduioder
Styupmodir iiiiu.,

Styfmor
Steop modor
Step mother
Stief moeder
Step moeder
Stief mohder
Stiefmiitter

Stiefmutter

Ma belle-mfere....

Madrastra
Madrastra
Matrigna
Noverca
Matruia

Mano moczeka....

Moja macocha
Ma macooha
Mashteha mi
Mashteha mi
Maja matcliikha..

Aualiikum
Dameereh miin..

Mostolia anyam .,

Wife of father my.
Mother my (step)

My step-mother.

Step-mother.

Step-mother mine.
Step-mother.

My step-mother
Step-mother.

My step-mother.

Step-mother my.

My step-mother.

My motherhood.
Step-mother my.

Aitipuoleal My mother half.

ITfl. step-daughter.

Karuteti

Kabibati
Bath ishi "' bath ishti.

BrlLtee figa

Horte tooster

Mo las iueeau

Fy llus ferch

.

Bhartr sutii

Steddatter
Styupdottir miu.
Styfdotter

Steop dohter

Step danghter....

Stief dochter

Step dochter
Stief dochter
Stieflochter

Stieftochter

Ma belle-fiUe

Hijastra

Enteada
Figleastra

Privigna

Progece

Mano pijdnkra

Majo pasierbica

Ma pastovkyne
Dovedenitsami
Paisterka mi
Maja padtcheritza

Kuzlukum. •> Eoye kiizum.

Keeza muneh khort
Mostoha leanyom

Step-daughter my.
Daughter of wife my.
Daughter of husband or wife my.
Daughter my (step).

My step-daughter.

Husband's daughter.

Step-daughter.

Step-daughter my.
Step-daughter.

My step-daughter.
Step-daughter.

My step-daughter.

Step-daughter my.

My step-daughter.

My daughterhood.

My step-daughter.

Karuti Step-son my.

Kilbibi Son of wife

Ben ishi "' beu Ishti .

Biunee ilga

Horte voretiu

Mo las vac

Fy llus fab.

Bhartr suta
StedsiJn

Styupsour minu.
Styfson

Steop sunu
Step son....

Stief zoon

Step zoon
Stief soohn
Stief sohu
Stief sohn
Mon beau-lils ....

Hijastro

Euteado
Figleastro

Privignus
Progenos

Mano-posvinis

Moj pasierb

Muj pastorek

Dot^edenik mi
Paistrook mi
Moi pasinok
Oghulukfin. ^ Eoye oghiil.

Laveh muneh khort

Mostoha fiam

ISO. Step-l)rotlier.

' Not own dau.

TTfarpuoleni Daughter half my,

Son of husband or wife my.
Son my (stop).

My step-s(m.

Husband's son.

Step-son.

Step-son mine.
Step-son.

Poika puoleni Son half my.

My step-sou.

Step-son.

My step-son.

Step-son my.

My step-son.

My sonhood.

My step-sou.

^ Not own son.

Akhi
Akhi
Ben abhi "' ben immi.
Bruna d'yemmee uga.

Horte yakepire

Mo las drihair

Mo lethbrathair

Fy llus frawd

Vilimatra
Stedbroder
Styupbrodir minu
Styfbror

Steop brodor

Step brother

Stief breeder

Step breeder

Stief brohr
Stiefbruder

Stiefbruder

Mon beau- frere

Medio-hennano
Meio irmao
Fratellastro

Frater

Mano pusbrolis

Milj newlastuy bratr

Zavaruik mi

Karndashlukun
Bra muueh khort

—

Atyam fija

Veil puoleni

Brother my.

Son of father or mother my.
Son of mother my (stej)).

My step-brother.

Step-brother.

Step-brother mine.
Step-brother.

My step-brother.

My step-brother or half brother.

Step-brother.

Mv half brother.

Step-brother my.

My brotherhood.

My step- brother.

Son of father my.

Brother half mv.
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ISl. step-sister.

Akhti
Ikhti

Bath abhl " bath immi..
Brilta d'yemmee-uga
Hoi'te kooeris

Mo las drifffir

Mo leth phiuthar

Fy llns fercU

Vaimatri
Stedsoster

Styupsystir min
Styfsyster

Steop swuster
Step-sister

Stief zuster

Step-sister

Stief sister

Stiefschwester

Stiefschwester

Ma belle-soeiir

Medio hermana
Meia irman
Sorellastra

Soror

Mauo pQssesu (unno)....

Ma newlastua sestra

Zavarnitza mi

Eoyg kiizkiirndashum
Kiiooslikee muueli khurt

Testverein

Slsar puoleui

Sister my.

Daughter of fatlier or mother my.
Daughter of motlier my (step).

My step-sister.

Step-sister.

Step-sister my.
Step-sister.

My step-sister.

My step-sister or lialf-sister.

Step-sister.

My half-sister.

Step- sister my.

My not own sister.

My step-sister.

Sister half my.

1S3. Daiiglite

Kinnet
Kiiinati

KallathI

Kehii

Ban mo vio

Inneen sy laigh

Merch yuughy fraith

Aroos
Snuska
Svigerdatter

Teugdadottir uiiu

Sonhustru
Snor. ^ Snoru
Daughter-iu-law
Schoon dochter

Schoon dochter
Soohns frau

Schwiegertorhter. '' Schnnr,

SchwiegertOL'hter

Ma bru
Nuera
Nora
Figliastra

Nurus
Nuos

Moja ziec

Ma neveata
Snuha mi
Snulia mi
Moja snokha. ** Nevestka
GSlinim
Bookeh man
Meiiyem

Miminl

Daughter-in-law.

Daughter-in-law. '' Bride.

My son's woman.

My daughter-in-law.

Danghter-in-law.

Dauchter-in-law mine.
Dauii liter- in-law.

Son's daughter.
Daughter-in-law.

My daughter-in-law.
Daughter-in-law.

My daughter-in-law.

Daugliter-in-law my.

My daughter-in-law.

Daughter-in-law my.

182. Son-in-la

Khatan. '' Saha
Suhri
Kh'thani
Khutnii
Pessar
Mo chliavaiu

Mo chliamhiun
Mac sy laigh

Mabnnghy fraith

limatar
Svigersiin

Tengdasonr minn
Mag
Athum
Son-in-law
Schoon zoon

Schoon zoon

Dochters man
Schwiegersohn. i" Tochtermann,

Schwiegersohn. '' Tochtermann,

Mon geudre. ^ Beau-fils

Yerno
Genro
Genero
Gener
Gambros

Zentas
Moj zi«c

Miij zet

Zet mi
Zet me
Moi Ziatj

Ginveyeln
Lavareh mun
Vejem. > Vom

Wavyni

Son-in-law. '' Bridegroom.

Son in-law my.
My sou-in-law.

Son-in-law my.
Sou-in-law.

Daughter's linsband.

Son-in-law. '' Daughter's husband.

My son-in-law.

Sou-in-law.

My son-in-law.

Son-in-law.

Son-in-law my.

My son-in-law.

Son-in-law my.

1S4. Bi-othev-in-law (husbands brother).

Ibn arami
siia

Y'bhami
Idmee
Dakris
Drihair mocheli
Mo bhrathair ceille

Sheshey my braar

Brawd ynnghy fraith

Deva. •> Devarah
STOger. iJ Kones sdster

Tengdabrodir. • Magr minn,

Svager
Sacor
Brother-in-law

Zwager
Schoon breeder
Swoger
Schwager
Sch wager
Mon beau-frere

Cunado
Cunhado
Cognato
Levir

Daer

DCweris
Moj szwagier
MQj swat (swagor)
Dever mi
Dever mi
Moidever
Kayinim
Vustaoora

KytynT

Tnin lali.

Son of uncle my.
Husband's brother my.
Brother-in-law my.
Husband's hi other my.
Brother-in-law.

My other's brother.

Husband of my brother.

My brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law mine.
Brother-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law.

Husband's brother.

My brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law my.

My brother-in-law.

Husband's brother my.
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1S5. Bi-other-in-Iaw (sislor's busbanJ).

Zfij akhtl Husband of sister my.

tfuhri

Khutnee.

Far mo yriffur

Fear mo phiuthar clieille.

Shesliey my sliuyr

Brawd ynngliy fraith

Avutta. '' Svasrpati

Svoger. Siisters maud
Tengdabrodir. '' Magr min.
Svager
Album
Brother-iu-law
Zwager
Reibtswaer
Swoger
Schwager
Sfhwager
Mon beau-frfere

Herraano politico

Cuuhado
Cognati
Maritus sororis

Kedestes

Moj szwagier.

MSj swat
Zet mi
Zet mi
Moi dever
Eiilsbtim

Lavii muu

My sister's man.

Husband of my sister.

My brother-iu-law.

Brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law (sister's man).
Brother-in-law mine.
Brother-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

Brother by courtesy.

Brother-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law my.

My brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law my.

Sister's husband my.

187. Brother-ill law (wife's sister's hustand).

Zoj bint ammi
Andili

Yiieesee

Far driffiSr mo cbeli

Brathair ceille mo mhua.

Systur madr l<onu minnar.
Sviit^erskars man

Mciiier frau scbwpstoc man...

Der maun meiuer schwiigeiin

ConcuSado
Couounhado

Aelivi

Badjanak (Turkish)

Bajeuak (Turkish)

BajSnak um
Biijaniikheh mun

Lankoni

186. Bvother-in-law (w i brother).

Ibn ammi
Ibu ammi

AkhOni'i d'bakhtee
Anareli yaks
Diihair mo cheli

Mo bhrathair ceille

Braar my ben
Brawd ynnghy fraith

8yalah. <> Py^lakah
Svoger. ^ Konea broder
Tengdabrodir. '' Magr min
Svager
Sacor
Brother-in-law
Zwager
Eeihtswaer
Swoger
Schwager
Schwager
Mon beau-frere

Cuiiado
Cunhado

ITxoris frater

Kedestes

LaigonSLs

Moj Szwagier
Muj swat
Shura mi
Shura mi
Moi svojak. * Shurin
Kayinim
Lilveh kheeoreh mun

Naalani

Son of uncle ray.

Brother of wife my.
Brother in-law.

My other's brother.

Brother of wy wife.

My brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law.

Biother-in-law mine.
Brother-in-law.

My brotber-in-la'

Brother-in-law.

Wife's brother.

My brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law my.

My brother-iu-law.

Son.

Wife's brother my.

Daughter of uncle my.
Sister's husband of wife my.

Husbaud of my wife's sister.

My other's sister's man.

Sister's hnsband'Hf wiff mine.

Sister's husband of wife.

Wife's sister's husband.
The husbaud of my sister-in-law.

Wife's sister's husband.

Husbands of two sisters.

Brother-in-law my.
Brother-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

Husbaud of my wife's sister.

Wife's sister's husband my.

ISS. Sister-in-law (wife's sister).

Bint ammi
Bint ilmmi

Barakhmatee
Gunauchris kooera
Driffur mo cheli

Mo phiuthar cheille

Shuyr my ben
Chwaer ynnghy fraith

Syalika
Svigeriude. •' Kones sijster

Maggona. '' Tengdasystur min.

Svagerska

Sister-in-law

Zwagerin
Schoon sister

Swigerin
Schwitgerin
Schwiigerin

Ma belle-sceur

Cuiiada
Cunhada

ITxoris soror

KSdestria

Swaine
Moja szwagrowa
Ma swatiue

Balduza
Maja Svojatchina'

Billdnzum
Biiltoozeh

Angyom

NatonT

Daughter of uncle my.

Sister of my wife.

Sister of my wife.

My other's sister.

Sister of my wife.

My sister-in-law.

Sister-in-law.

Sister-in-law my.
Sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law.

Sister-iu-law.

Wife's sister.

My sister-in-law.

Sister-in-law (Turkish).

My sister-in-law.

Sister-in-law my.
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Table I.— Continued.

1S9. Sister-in-law (hosbaud's sister).

Bint ammi
Uami

Khata d'goree
Diilles

Drifl'ur mo chell

Mo phiiilhai cheille

Shu>r my sheshey
CLwaer ynnghy fraith

Naiianda
Svignriuile. '' Mantis siister

Maggona. '" Systur Manns mins
Svilgeraka

Sister-in-la(v

Zwagerin
Schoou sister

Swigerin
Scliwagerin
Schwiigerin

Ma belle-soeur

Cunacia politica

Cunhada

Glos

Galos

MoszS,

Moja zolovka
Ma swatiue. '' Swagriua
Zolovka. • Sestritza

Zulva
Moja zolovka
Georum um
Gorfimeli muu
Angyom

Natoni

191. Sister-in-law (husband's brother's
wife).

Amrat ibu ammi
Silfati

Y'cliimt!

Idemtee
Nare ess

Ban drihar mo cliell

Y4t&

Kona l)ro(iur manns mins
Svilgerska

Meines schwagers fran
Die frau meines soliwagcrs

Coucuiiada
Conctinliada

Jamitrices

Einateies

Etiirva mi
Iturva

Eltl-m

Idemta

KalynT

Daughter of uncle my.

Sister of husband my.
Sister-iu-law my.
My other's sister.

Sister of my liusband.

My sister-iu-law.

Sister-in-law.

Sister-in-law. ('' Mail's sister.)

Sister-in-law mine.
Sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law.

My sister-iu-law by courtesy.

Sister-in-law.

Husband's sister.

My sister-in-law.

Sister-in-law my.
Sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law.

Sister-in-law my.

Husband's sister my.

190. Sister-in-law (brother's wife).

Amrat akhi
Silfati

Y'chimtl
Khatee
Havse
Ban mo yrihar

Bean mo bhrathair
Ben my biaar

Chwaer ynnghy fraith

Prajavati

Svigerinde. '' Broders kone
Maggona. ' Brodur kuna mins.
Sviigerska

Sister-in-law

Zwagerin
Schoou sister

Swigerin
Schwiigerin

Scliwagerin

Ma belle-soeur

Cuiiada

Cunhada

Fialria

Mnja bratowa
Ma swatine
Suuhami
Snuhami
Moja nevestka
Kilrudashmun kiirusu

Zhtiiieh bril muu

VeljenT vaimo

102. Two father's-in-law to each other.

Ammi ibui

Nasibi

Cleavnas

Wife of brother my.

Sister-in-law my.
Sister my.
Sister-in-law.

My brother's woman.
Wife of my brother.

My sister-in-law.

Brother's wife.

Sister-in-law. ^ Brother's wife.

Sister-in-law mine.
Sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law.

Sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law.

Sister-in-law my.

My sister-in-law.

My brotlier's wife.

Wife of brother my.

Brother's mv wife.

Wife of son of uncle my.

Sister-in-law my.
Wife of my husband's brother.

Sister-in-law.

My other's brother's woman.

Wife of brother of man my.
Wife of brother.

My brother-in-law's wife.

The wife of my brothei-in-law.

Husband's brother's wife.

Wives of brothers.

Sister-iu-law my,
Sister-iu-law.

My sister-in-law.

Sister-in-law.

Brother's wife mv.

Die viiterderehegatten.

Suggenis ...

Svat
Svat

Khuniimeh.

Uncle of son my.
Marriage relations.

Marriage relations.

(If not of same family.)

Not related.

The fathers of the married pair

Marriage relations.

Father-in-law.
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Table 1.

—

Continued.

193. Two mothers-in-law to each other.

AmrWibnammi,
Nasibati

Cleavnas

Magkonur.,

Die miitterder ehegatten .

Svaha.
Svaha.

Wife of uncle of son my.
Marriage relations.

Marriage relations.

(If not of same family.)

Not related.

The mothers of the married pair.

Mother-in-law.

Armel
Armal
Alman
Armeela
Oorpavawy
Bointriuch
Bantrack fher

—

Shesliey freoghe.

Gwydmon

Enkemand.
Ekkill

Eukling
Widower...

Weduwnaar
Weduwer
Widdeman
Wittmaun. • Wittwer.
Wittwer
Un veuf
Vi^luo

Viuvo
Vedovo
Viduus
ChC-roa

Naszlys
Wdowieo
Wdowec
Vdovets ,

Vdovitz
Vdovetz
Dra ,

ZhunObee
Ozvegy ember.

Leski

A widower.
Widower.

194. Widow.

Arraelet

Armalat
Almiliia

Armilta
Oorpavawy
Bointriuch
Bantrach
Ben freoghe

Gwaraig weddw
Zani br wah
Vidhava
Enke
Ekkya
Euka
Laf
Widow
Weduwe
Weduwe
Widdefrau
Wittfrau. "^ Wittwi

Wittwe
Une veuve
Vidua
Viuva
Vedova
Vidua
Chera

Naszle

Wdowa
Wdowa
Vdovitsa
Vdovitza
Vedova
Dul kilru

Zhunebee
Ozvegy assiony

Leski'.

Widow.

Widow (wedder—single).

A widow.
Widow.

196. Twil

Tome
Taum
T'omfm
Zogee
Yergorcyarg
Beirtb. '= Deesh
Leth oan
Daa Ihiannoo
Efilliaid

Yamalau
Tvillinger

Tviburar
Tvillengar
Twins

Tweelinger
Zwelling
Twiskes
Zwillinge

Zwillinge

Jumeaux. i" Jumelles
Gemelli. ' Mellizi

Gemeos
Gemelli
Gemini
Didumoi

Dwyni
Btiznieta. ' Btizniaki

Bhzenei
Blezhwatsi
Blinatzi

Dvoini
Ekiz

Iker

Kaksoset

Pairs.

Twins.
A pair.

Twins.
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CHAPTER I.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSUIP OF THE GANOWANIAN FAMILY.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS, TOGETHER WITH AN ANALYSIS OF THE SYSTEM.

Evidence of the Unity of Origin of the Indian Family—Name proposed for this Family—Their System elahorate

and complicated—Opulence of Nomenclatures— Usages tending to its Maintenance—American Indians, when

related, salute by Kin—Never address each other by Personal Name—Manner of Procuring their System of Rela-

tionship-White Interpreters—Indians speaking English—Tlieir Progress in this respect—Many Languages now

accessible—Others which are not—The Table—Dialectical Variation—Less than has been supposed—Advan-

tages of a Uniform Notation—Of Using same Pronominal Forms—Etymologies of Terms lost—Identity of the

System throughout the Family—Deviations from Uniformity—Their Uses—The Tribal Organization—Prohibi-

tion of Intermarriage in the Tribe—Descent in the Female Line—Exceptions—Two Great Divisions of the

Family—Roving Indians—Village Indians—Intermediate Nations—Three Stages of Political Organization—

The Tribe, the Nation, and the Confederacy of Nations—Founded upon Consanguinity, Dialect, and Stock Lan-

guage-Numbers of the American Aborigines overestimated—Analysis of their System of Relationship.

The recognized families of mankind have received distinctive names, which are

not only useful and convenient in description, but serve to register the progress of

ethnology as well. Up to the present time the linguistic evidence of the unity of

origin of the American aborigines has not been considered sufficiently complete

to raise them to the rank of a family, although the evidence from physical charac-

teristics, and from institutions, manners, and customs, tends strongly in the direction

of unity of origin. Altogether these cuiTcnts of testimony lead so uniformly to

this conclusion that American ethnologists have very generally adopted the opinion

of their genetic connection as the descendants of a common parent nation. In the

ensuing chapters additional and independent evidence, drawn from their system

of relationship, will be produced, establishing, as we believe, their unity of origin,

and, consequently, their claim to the rank of a family of nations. The name

proposed for this family is the Ganowanian ; to consist of the Indian nations

represented in the table, and of such other nations as are hereafter found to

possess the same system of relationship. This term is a compound from Gd'-no,

an arrow, and Wora'^io, a bow, taken from the Seneca dialect of the Iroquois

language, Avhich gives for its etymological signification the family of "the Bow and

Arrow."! jj. follows the analogy of "Aryan," from anja, which, according to MiiUer,

signifies " one who ploughs or tills," and of" Turanian," from tnra, which, according

to the same learned author, " implies the swiftness of the horseman." Should the

family thus christened become ultimately merged in the Turanian or Indo-American,

' Ga-no-wa'-ni-an : a, as a in father ; S, as a in at; a, as a in ale.

( 131 )
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which is not improbable, the term would still remain as an appropriate designation

for the American division.

There are several features in the elaborate system of relationship about to be

presented that will arrest attention, and, perhaps, prompt inquiries, some of which

it may be advisable to anticipate.

It may be premised, first, that every relationship which is discriminated by the

Aryan family, as well as a large number unnoticed, is recognized by the Gano-

wanian ; secondly, that the nomenclatures of relationship in the dialects of the latter

family are more opulent than those of any other, not excepting the Turanian;

and thirdly, that their system is so diversified with specializations and so compli-

cated in its classifications as to require careful study to understand its structure

and principles. Upon the strength of these statements it may be asked how rude

and uncultivated Indians have been able to maintain such a system of relationship

as that unfolded in the table 1 and, lastly, how it was possible to prosecute, through

so many unwritten dialects, the minute inquiries necessary to its fuU development,

and to verify the results'? The answers to these questions have such a direct

bearing upon the truthfulness of the table, upon which the final results of this

research must depend, as to overcome, in a great measure, the repugnance of the

author to refer to his personal labors in tracing out this extraordinary system of

relationship amongst the American Indian nations ; and he trusts that the necessity

which impels him to such a refei'ence will be received as a sufficient apology.

A single usage disposes of the first of the proposed questions. The American

Indians always speak to each other, when related, by the term of relationship, and

never by the personal name of the individual addressed. In familiar intercourse,

and in formal salutation, they invariably address each other by the exact relation-

ship of consanguinity or affinity in which they stand related. I have put tlie

question direct to native Indians of more than fifty diff'erent nations, in most cases

at their villages or encampments, and the affirmance of this usage has been the

same in every instance. Over and over again it has been confirmed by personal

observation. When it is considered that the number of those who are bound

together by the recognized family tics is several times greater than amongst

ourselves, where remote collateral relatives are practically disowned, the necessity

for each person to understand the system through all its extent to enable him to

address his kinsman by the conventional term of relationship becomes at once

apparent. It is not only the custom to salute by kin, but an omission to recognize

in this manner a relative, would, amongst most of these nations, be a discourtesy

amounting to an affront. In Indian society the mode of address, when speaking

to a relative, is the possessive form of the term of relationship; e. g., my fafJier,

my elder hrotlier, my gra?idson, my nepheu\ my niece, my uncle, my son-in-lmo, my
hrothei--in-laic, and so on throughout the recognized relationships. If the parties

are not related, then my friend. The effect of this custom in imparting as well as

preserving a knowledge of the system through all of its ramifications is sufficiently

obvious. There is another custom which renders this one a practical necessity.

From some cause, of which it is not necessary here to seek an explanation, an

American Indian is reluctant to mention his own personal name. It would be a
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violation of good manners for an Indian to speak to another Indian by his name.

If I ask one to tell me his name he will probably comply with my request after a

moment's hesitation, because, as an American, the question is not singular from

me ; but, even then, if he has a companion with him, the latter will at once relieve

him from embarrassment by answering in his place.^ In repeated instances I have

verified this peculiarity in Avidely separated localities. This reserve in the use

of personal names has tended to prevent the relaxation of the usage of addressing

by kin, whilst, at the same time, it has contributed powerfully to the knowledge

and maintenance of the system. It may also be stated, as a summary of the causes

which have contributed to its perpetuation, that it is taught to each in childhood,

and practised by all through life. Amongst the numerous and widely scattered

nations represented in the table the system of consanguinity and affinity therein

imfolded is, at this moment, in constant practical daily use.

To the second question the answer is equally plain. Thirty years ago it would

have been impossible to work out this system of relationship, in its details, in any

considerable number of the languages named, from the want of a medium of com-

munication. There are nations still on the Pacific side of the continent whose

languages are not sufficiently opened to render them accessible, except for the

most common purposes. The same difficulty, also, exists with respect to some

of the nations of New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, and of the Upper Missouri. The

trapper and the trader who spend their lives in the mountains, or at the posts

of the Fur Companies, usually acquire so much only of each language as is

necessary to their vocation, although there are instances among this class of men

Avhere particular languages have been fully acquired after a residence of twenty or

thirty years in the Indian country ; as in the case of Robert Meldrum, of the Crow

language, of Alexander Culbertson, of the Blackfoot, and of James Kipp, of the

Mandan. Even the Missionaries do not acquire the complete range of an Indian

language until after a residence of fifteen or twenty years among the people

expended in its constant study and use. The difficulty of filling up one of the

schedules was by no means inconsiderable when perfectly competent white inter-

preters were employed. The schedule used contains two hundred and thirty-four

distinct questions, all of which were necessary to develop the system without passing

beyond the third collateral line except to elicit the indicative relationships. To

follow it through without confusion of mind is next to impossible, except by

persons accustomed to investigation. With a white interpreter the first obstacle

was the want of a systematic knoAvledge of our own method of arranging and

describing kindred. He had, perhaps, never had occasion to give the subject a

' Indian names are single, and in almost all cases significant. When a nation is subdivided into

tribes, the names are tribal property, and are kept distinct. Thus, the Wolf Tribe of the Senecas have

a class of names which have been handed down from generation to generation, and are so well known

that among the Iroquois the tribe of the person can generally be determined from his or her name.

As their names are single, the connection of brothers and sisters could not be inferred from them, nor

that of father and son. Many of the nations have a distinct set of names for childhood, another for

maturity, and still another for old age, which are successively changed.
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moment's reflection ; and when he was taken through the second or more remote

cohateral Hue, with a description of each person by the chain of consanguinity, he

was first bewildered and then confounded in the hxbyrinth of relationships. It was

necessary, in most cases, to explain to him the method of our own system
;

after

which the lineal and first collateral line, male and female, and the marriage rela-

tionship in this line, were easily and correctly obtained from the native through

him ; and also the first relationships in the second collateral line in its several

branches. But, on passing beyond these, another embarrassment was encountered

in the great and radical differences between the Indian system and our own, which

soon involved the interpreter in new difiiculties more perplexing than the first.

Suffice it to state that it required patient and often repeated attempts to prosecute

the questions successfully to the end of the schedule ; and when the work was

finally completed it was impossible not to be suspicious of errors. The schedule,

however, is so framed as, from its very fulness, to be, in many respects, self-correc-

tive. It was also certain to develop the indicative relationships of the system

however defective it might prove to be in some of its details. The hindrances

here referred to were restricted to cases where white interpreters Avere necessarily

used.

Another and the chief answer to the supposed question is found in the progress

made, within the last thirty years, in the acquisition of our language by a number

of natives in the greater "part of the Indian nations represented in the table.

The need of our language as a means of commercial and political intercourse has

been seriously felt by them ; and, within the period named, it has produced great

changes amongst them in this respect. At the present time among the emigrant

Indian nations in Kansas, in the Indian territory occupied by the Cherokees,

Creeks, and Choctaws, in the territories of Nebraska and Dakota, and also among

the nations still resident in the older States, as the Iroquois in New York, the

Ojibwas on Lake Superior, and the Dakotas in Minnesota, there are many Indians,

particularly half-bloods, who speak our language fluently. Some of them are

educated men. The Indian has proved his linguistic capacities by the facility and

correctness with which he has learned to speak the English tongue. It is, also,

not at all uncommon to find an Indian versed in several aboriginal languages. To

this class of men I am chiefly uidebted for a knowledge of their system of relation-

ship, and for that intelligent assistance which enabled me to trace out its minute

details. Knowing their own method of classification perfectly, and much better

than we do our own, they can, as a general rule, follow the branches of the several

collateral lines with readiness and precision. It will be seen, therefore, that Avith

a native sufficiently versed in English to understand the simple form used in the

schedule to describe each person, it was only necessary to describe correctly the

person whose relationship was sought to ascertain the relationship itself. In this

way the chain of consanguinity was followed step by step through the several

branches of each collateral line until the latter were merged in the lineal. With

a knowledge, on my own part, of the radical features of the Indian system, and

of the formulas of our own, there was no confusion of ideas between my interlocutor

and myself since we were able to understand each other fully. If, at times, he
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lost the connection in following the thread of consanguinity, we commenced again

;

recording the several degrees, as we advanced, by counting the fingers on each

hand, or resorting to some other device to preserve the continuity of the line we

were following. If his knowledge of English was limited, which was frequently

the case, it Avas always manifest whether or not he understood the question, in a

particular instance, by his answer. It will thus be seen that to obtain their system

of relationship it was far preferable to consult a native Indian, who spoke Englisli

even imperfectly, rather than a white interpreter well versed in the Indian language.

Every question on the schedule was made personal to obtain the precise term of

relationship used by Ego, when addressing the person described. Aside from the

reason that this is the true method of ascertaining the exact relationship, the

Indian sometimes uses, when speaking of a relative, a different term from the one

used when speaking to him ; and if he employs the same term in both cases the

pronominal form is usually different. The following are illustrations of the form

of the question : " What do I call my father's brother when I speak to him." If

the question is asked a Seneca Indian he wiU answer "Hd'-mli" my father. " What

do I call my father's brother's son if he is older than myself 1" He Avill answer

" Hd'-je" my elder brother. " What do I call my father's brother's son's son
]"

He will answer "5a-a7i'-«r«7i;," my son. "What should I call the same person

were I a womanf He will reply " Ea-so'-neJi" my nephew. After going through

all of the questions on the schedule in this manner, with a native speaking English,

settling the orthography, pronunciation, and accent of each term by means of

frequent repetitions, and after testing the work where it appeared to be necessary,

I was just as certain of the correctness of the results as I could have been if a

proficient in this particular Indian language. The same mode of procedure was

adopted, whether a native speaking English or a white interpreter speaking Indian

was employed. Such schedules as were obtained through the former agency were

always the most satisfactory, and procured with the least labor.

It is a singular fact, but one which I have frequently verified, that those

Americans who are most thoroughly versed in Indian languages, from a long

residence in the Indian country, are unacquainted with their system of relationship

except its general features. It does not appear to have attracted their attention

sufficiently to have led to an investigation of its details even as a matter of curiosity.

Not one of the number have I ever found who, from his own knowledge, was able

to fill out even a small part of the schedule. Even the missionaries, Avho are

scholars as well as proficients in the native languages, were unfamiliar with its

details, as they had no occasion to give the matter a special examination. The

Rev. Cyrus Byington, who had spent upwards of forty years of missionary hfe

among the Choctas, wrote to me that "it required the united strength of the

mission" to fill out correctly the Chocta schedule in the table ;
but the difficulty

was not so much in the system of consanguinity, although it contamed some extra-

ordinary features, as in following the several lines and holding each person

distinctly before the mind as formally described in the schedule. The same is also

true of the returned missionaries from Asia, Africa, and the islands of the Pacific,

as to the system of relationship which prevailed among the people with whom they
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had severally resided for years. The attention of many of them had been arrested

by peculiarities in the classiiication of kindred, but the subject, from its very nature,

was without the range of their investigations. But with native assistance this class

of men possess peculiar qualifications for reaching the details of the system. The

most perfectly executed schedules in the tables were furnished by the American

Home and Foreign Missionaries. On the other hand, the rudest Indian is familiar

with the system of his own nation, having used it constantly throughout its entire

range from early childhood. He will follow you through the several branches

of each line with but little embarrassment if you can manage to engage him in the

work. It requires experience, as well as a knowledge of the Indian character, to

hold a native to a protracted labor of such a tedious character, and to overcome

his aversion to continuous mental exertion. He is, also, suspicious of literary

investigations unless he understands the motive which prompts them ; and sensitive

to ridicule, when their peculiar usages are sought, from his knowledge of their

great unlikeness to our own. After answering a few questions he may abruptly

turn away and refuse to be interrogated further unless his interest is awakened by

a sufficient inducement. It was not always possible to complete a schedule without

consulting the matrons of the tribe. They are skilled in relationships beyond the

males, and can resolve, with facility, questions of remote consanguinity, if the

person is described Avith sufficient accuracy to show who is intended. A sketch of

the incidents connected with the procurement of such of the schedules as were

worked out by the writer in the Indian country would furnish a number of singular

illustrations of Indian character.

Another fact wiU become apparent upon a close examination of the table, namely,

the near approach of the terms of relationship to each other in the several dialects

of the same stock-language ; or, in other words, the small amount of dialectical

change these words have undergone, as compared with other words in the published

vocabularies of the same dialects. This was a matter of no slight surprise to the

author. It may be accounted for in part by the constant use of these terms in

every family, and among the members of different families which would tend to

preserve uniformity of pronunciation ; but the chief reason is that these dialects, in

reality, are much nearer to each other than is shown by the ordinary vocabularies.

The greater portion of the schedules in Table II attached to Part II were

filled out by the writer, using the same notation, and after hearing the words, or

terms of relationship, many times repeated by native speakers. This, of itself,

would tend to keep the amount of dialectical variation within its actual limits. On
the contrary, the published vocabularies were made by different persons, using

notations not uniform, and in many cases none at all, which, of itself, would tend

to exaggerate the amount of change. The words in the table are also given with

the pronoun my in combination with the root, which in Indian languages is a

matter of much importance where the words are to be used for philological pur-

poses. The pronoun my or mine, if not in every case inseparable, enters so con-

stantly into combination with terms of a personal kind, and with names for objects

wliich are personal, that a very marked change is produced in the word itself

when the pronominal form is changed. The following may be taken as illustrations :

—
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It was found impossible to recover the etymological signification of the terms of

relationship. This signification has long since disappeared beyond retrieval. In

a few instances the terms arc still significant ; but we know at once, from that fact,

tliat these terms are of modern introduction. The preservation of the meanings of

this class of words in languages which have been simply oral from time immemo-

rial would have been more remarkable than the loss, since presumptively the larger

portion of these terms must have originated in the primitive speech.

A comparison, in detail, of the forms of consanguinity which prevail in the

nations represented in the table (Table II, Part II) wiU disclose a number

of deviations from uniformity. These deviations, since they do not invade the

radical features of the system, are invested with special importance. They are

insufficient to lessen the number of fundamental characteristics which should be

common in order to demonstrate, by internal evidence, the common origin of the

system. In general plan, minute details, and apparent design it is one and the

same throughout, with the exception of the Eskimo, which detaches itself from the

Ganowanian connection. It will be seen and recognized that it is far more difficult

to maintain unchanged a complicated and elaborate system of relationship than

one which is free from complexity ; although it may be found to be as difficult for

one as the other to depart essentially from its radical form. Absolute uniformity in

such a system of relationship as the one about to be considered is a naked impos-

sibility. Where we know that the period of separation of the several branches of

tlie family from each other must be measured by centuries, not to say by decades

of centuries of time, it would be to exclude at once development and modification,

both of which, within narrow limits, arc inseparable from all systems of rela-

tionship. When this comparison has been made, the inconsiderable amount

of deviation and the constancy of the indicative features of the system will

occasion the greater surprise. These diversities were, for a time, a source of

much perplexity ; but as the range of investigation widened their limits began to

be circumscribed. They appeared to have taken their rise far back in the past, and

to have perpetuated themselves in the several subdivisions of that branch of the

family in which they originated It was perceived at once that they might envelop

a record still decipherable of the immediate genetic connection of those nations,

however widely separated geographically, in whose domestic relationship these

diversities were common. If they could deliver any testimony upon such questions,

they Avere worthy of careful investigation. These deviations thus become attractive

head, mouth, iio.se, or which are subject to personal ownership, as hat, pipe, tomahawk, and so on.

In most of our Indian languages there are names for the difTcreut species of trees, and of animals,

but no generic name for tree, or fish, or deer. The pronoun also is usually.found incorporated with

the names of the different organs of the body, and with the names of objects which are personal. If,

for example, I ask an Indian, "What do you call this ?" touching the hat of a person standing near

me, he will reply, " His hat ;" if I point to mine, "Your hat," and if to his own, he will say, "My hat."

This element of change tends to impair the usefulness of these words for comparison. Such terms

as are founded upon generalizations, as spring, summer, morning, evening, are of but little value.

Many of the words commonly used, however, are free from objection, such as_;?re, water, rain, hail,

hot, cold, pigeon, crow, elk ; the names of the colors, the numerals, and other words of that character.
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rather than repellent as blemishes upon the system. They also furnish some inde-

pendent testimony concerning the migrations of the Ganowanian family.

A brief explanation of the tribal organization as it now prevails amongst the

American aborigines is necessary to a right understanding of the terms trihe and

nation, as used in American Ethnology. This organization has some connection

with the origin of some portion of the classificatory system of relationship. It is

generally found that all the people speaking the same dialect are under one inde-

pendent political government. For this reason they are called a nation, although

numbering but a few hundred, and at most but a few thousand persons. Dialect

and nation, therefore, are coextensive, as employed in Indian ethnography. Such

is usually the case with respect to civilized nations where language becomes the

basis of the distinction. The use of the term nation instead of trihe, to distinguish

such small communities was rendered the more necessary, because the greater pro-

portion of these so called Indian nations were each subdivided into a number of

tribes, which were such in the strict generic sense of the term. The Ser.eca-

Iroquois, for example, are subdivided into eight tribes, the Wolf, Bear, Beaver,

Turtle, Deer, Snipe, Heron, and Hawk. Each tribe is a great family of consan-

guinei, the tribal name preserving and proclaiming the fact that they are the lineal

descendants of the same person. It embraces, however, but a moiety of such

person's descendants. The separation of a portion, and their transference to other

tribes, were efiected by the prohibition of intermarriage between individuals of

the same tribe, and by limiting tribal descent to the female line. None of the

members of the Wolf or other tribes were allowed to intermarry in their own

tribe. A woman of the Wolf tribe might marry a man of any other tribe

than her own, but the children of the marriage were of her tribe. If she married

a Cayuga or even an Alien, her children would be Senecas of the Wolf tribe, since

the mother confers both her nationality and her tribal name upon her children. In

like manner her daughters must marry out of the tribe, but the children would

nevertheless belong to the Wolf tribe. On the other hand, her sons must also

marry women of other tribes, and their children, belonging to the tribes of their

respective mothers, are lost to the Wolf connection. The eight tribes are, in this

manner, intermingled throughout the nation, two tribes being necessarily repre-

sented in the heads of every family.

A tribe may be defined as a group of consanguinci, with descent limited either

to the male or to the female line. Where descent is limited to the male line, the

tribe would consist of a supposed male ancestor and his children, together with the

descendants of his sons in the male line forever. It would include this ancestor

and his children, the children of his sons, and all the children of his lineal male

descendants, whilst the children of the daughters of this ancestor, and all the chil-

dren of his female descendants woidd be transferred to the tribes of their respec-

tive fathers. Where descent is limited to the female line, the tribe would consist

of a supposed female ancestor and her children, together with the descendants of

her daughters in the female line forever. It would include the children of this

ancestor, the children of her daughters, and all the children of her lineal female

descendants, whilst the children of the sons of this ancestor, and all the children of
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her male descendants would be transferred to tlie tribes of their respective mothers.

Modifications of this form of the tribe may have existed, but this is the substance

of the institution.

Each tribe thus becomes territorially coextensive with the nation, since they were

not separated into independent communities.^ For the reason, therefore, that there

are several tribes of the Senecas, they cannot be called collectively the Seneca tribe

;

but inasmuch as they all speak the same dialect and are under one political organi-

zation, there is a manifest propriety in calling them the Seneca nation. Among

the nations whose institutions were the most developed, the office of sachem or chief

was hereditary in the female line. Each tribe had the right to furnish its own civil

ruler, and consequently the office could never pass out of the tribe. One singular

result of this institution relating to the descent of official dignities was the perpetual

disinheritance of the sons of sachems. As father and son were necessarily of dif-

ferent tribes, the son could not succeed to his father's office. It passed to the

sachem's brother, who was of the same tribe, or to one of the sons of one of his

sisters, who was also of the same tribe, the choice between them being determined

by election. This was the rule among the Iroquois, among a portion of the

Algonkin nations, and also among the Aztecs. In a number of Indian nations

descent is now limited to the male line, with the same prohibition of intermarriage

in the tribe, and the son succeeds to the f\ither's office. There are reasons for

believing that this is an innovation upon the ancient custom, and that descent in

the female line was once universal in the Ganowanian family.

The aboriginal inhabitants of North America, when discovered, were divided into

two great classes, or were found in two dissimilar conditions ; each of which

represented a distinct mode of life. The first and lowest condition was that of the

Roving Indians, who lived chiefly upon fish, and also upon game. They were

entirely .ignorant of agriculture. 'Each nation inhabited a particular area which

they defended as their home country ; but roamed through it without being sta-

tionary in any locality. They spent a part of the year at their fishing encamp-

ments, and the remainder in the mountains, or in the "forest districts most favora-

ble for game. Of this class the Athapascans, west of Hudson's Bay, the nations of

the valley of the Columbia, the Blackfect, Shoshonees, Crees, Assiniboines, and

Dakotas, and the Great Lake and Missouri nations are examples. The second and

highest condition was that of the Village Indians, who were stationary in villages,

and depended exclusively upon agriculture for subsistence. They lived in com-

' Among the nations, besides the Iroquois, who are subdivided into tribes, arc the Wyandotes,

\Vinnebagoes, Otoes, Kaws, Osages, lowas, Oniahas, Punkas, Cherokees, Creeks, Choctas, Chickasas,

Ojibvvas, Otawas, Potawattamies, Sauks and Foxes, Menominies, Miamas, Shawnees, Delawares,

Mohegana, Munsecs, Shoshonees, Comanches, the Village Indians of New Mexico, the Aztecs, and

some other ancient Mexican nations. Some of the Algonkin qnd Dakotan nations have lost the tribal

organization, which presumptively they once possessed, as the Crees and the Dakotas proper. It is not

found among the Athapascas, nor amongst the nations in the valley of the Columbia, although it is said

to prevail amongst the nations of the northwest coast. In addition to the Iroquois tribes above men-

tioned, the following may be named : Crane, Duck, Loon, Turkey, Musk-rat, Sable, Pike, Sturgeon,

Carp, Buffalo, Elk, Reindeer, Eagle, Hare, Rabbit, and Snake.
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munal houses constructed of adobe brick, or of rubble-stone and mud mortar, or of

stone and mortar, and several stories high. This class had made considerable pro-

gress in civilization, but without laying aside their primitive domestic institutions.

The Village Indians of New Mexico, of Mexico, and Yucatan are examples of this

class. Between these two great divisions of the American aborigines there was a

third or intermediate class, which exhibited all the gradations of condition be-

tween them, apparently forming the connecting links uniting them in one great

family. The gradations were so uniform as to be substantially imperceptible, unless

the extremes were contrasted. These intermediate nations were the partially

Roving and partially Village Indians, who united agricultural subsistence with

that upon fish and game, and resided for the greater part of the year in villages.

Of this class the Iroquois, the Ilurons, the Powhattan Indians of Virginia, the

Creek, Choctas, Natches, Sauks and Foxes, Mandans, and Minnetaries, are ex-

amples. The two classes of nations, with those intermediate in condition, represent

all the phases of Indian society, and possess homogeneous institutions, but under

different degrees of development.

In their civil organizations there are, and have been, but three stages of progres-

sive development, wliich are represented by the tribe, the nation, and the coiifide-

racy of nations. The unit of organization, or the first stage, was the tribe, all the

members of which, as consanguinei, were held together by blood affinities. The

second stage was the nation, which consisted of several tribes intermingled by mar-

riage, and all speaking the same dialect. They were held together by the affinities

of an identical speech. To them, as a nation, appertained the exclusive possession

of an independent dialect, of a common government, and of territorial possessions.

The greater proportion of the Ganowanian family never advanced beyond the

national condition. The last, and the ultimate stage of organization was the con-

federacy of nations. It was usually, if not invariably, composed of nations speaking

dialects of the same stock-language. The Iroquois, Otawa, Powhattan, and Creek

Confederacies, the Dakota League of the Seven Council Fires, the Aztec Confede-

racy between the Aztecs, Tezcucans, and Tlacopans, and the Tlascalan Confede-

racy are familiar examples. It thus appears, that whilst we have for our own

political series, the town, the county, the state, and the United States, which are

founded upon territory, each in turn resting upon an increasing territorial area cir-

cumscribed by metes and boinids, the American aborigines have for theirs, the trihe,

the nation, and the confederacy of nations, which are founded respectively upon

consanguinity, dialect, and stock-language. The idea of a state, or of an empire

in tlie proper sense of these terms, founded upon territory, and not upon persons,

Avith laws in the place of usages, with municipal government in the place of the

unregulated will of chiefs, and with a central executive government in the place

of a central oligarchy of chiefs, can scarcely be said to have existed amongst any

portion of our aboriginal inhabitants. Their institutions had not developed to this

stage, and never could have reached it until a knowledge of property and its uses

had been formed in their minds. It is to property considered in the concrete that

modern civilization must ascribe its origin.

With respect to their numbers, there are no reasons for believing that they were
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ever very numerous, even in the most favored localities. Although spread over

immense areas and in the occupation of many fruitful regions, still, without field

agriculture, or flocks and herds, it was impossible that they should develop a large,

much more a dense population. They possessed neither flocks nor herds, and their

agricvdture never rose above garden-bed culture, performed with no better imple-

ments than those of wood and bone. In the valley of Mexico, where there are

reasons for supposing that irrigation upon a large scale was practised, production

was greater than in other areas. But notwithstanding the exception to some

extent of this region, the current statements Avith reference to the numbers of the

American aborigines are unsupported by trustworthy evidence. The history of the

human family does not afford an instance of a large population without ample

pastoral subsistence or field agriculture. It may also be safely affirmed that the

real distance in social condition between the Aztecs, as one of the highest represen-

tatives of the Village Indians, and the Iroquois, as one of the highest representa-

tives of the Northern Indians, Avas not as great as has been generally supposed,

although the former had reached a state considerably more advanced. If the civil

and domestic institutions, arts, inventions, usages, and customs of the Northern

Indians are compared with those of the Southern Village Indians, so far as the

latter are reliably ascertained, whatever differences exist will be found to consist

in the degree of development of the same homogeneous conceptions of a common

mind, and not of ideas springing from a different source. With the common origin

of the Village and Northern Indians established, there is no further problem of

much difficulty in American Ethnology.

It now remains to present an analysis of the Indian system of relationship ; and

after that to take up in detail the system of the several nations represented in tlie

Table ; and to trace its radical characteristics as well as the extent of its distribu-

tion. It will be found that a common system prevails amongst all the nations

named therein, with the exception of the Eskimo.

The system of relationship considered in Part I was characterized as descriptive

because, in its original form, the collateral and a portion of the lineal consanguinei

of every person were described by a combination of the primary terms. For

example, the phrase " father's brother" Avas used to designate an uncle on the

father's side ;
" brother's son" for a nephew, and " father's brother's son" for one

of the four male cousins. The discrimination of these relationships, in the con-

crete, was an aftergrowth in point of time, and exceptional in the system. After

it was effected and special terms had been introduced to express those relationships,

in some of the branches of the great families named, they were sufficient for the

designation of but a small portion of the blood kindred of each individual. At

least four-fifths within the limits of the first five collateral lines, and within six

degrees from the common ancestor, could only be indicated by means of descriptive

phrases. At the present time, therefore, it is a descriptive system. It has also

been called a natural system, because it is founded upon a correct appreciation of

the distinction between the lineal and several collateral lines, and of the perpetual

divergence of the latter from the former. Each relationship is thus specialized

and separated from every other in such a manner as to decrease its nearness, and
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diminish its value according to the degree of the distance of each person from the

central Etjo. By this formal recognition of the divergence of the streams of the

blood and the connection of consanguinei through common ancestors, the numerical

system suo-gested by the nature of descents was affirmed. It also assumed the

existence of marriage between single pairs.

In contradistinction from descriptive the term dassificatory will be employed to

characterize the system of consanguinity and affinity of the Ganowanian, Turanian,

and Malayan families, which is founded upon couceptions fundamentally different.

Among the latter families consanguinei are never described by a combination of the

primary terms ; but on the contrary they are arranged into great classes or categories

upon principles of discrimination peculiar to these families. All the individuals of

the same class are admitted into one and the same relationship, and the same special

term is applied indiscriminately to each and all of them. For example, my father's

brother's son is my hrother under the system about to be considered ;
and I apply

to him the same term which I use to designate an own brother :
the son of this

collateral brother and the son of my own brother are both my sons. And I apply

to them the same term I would use to designate my own son. In other words, the

person first named is admitted into the same relationship as my own brothers, and

these last named as my own sons. The principle of classification is carried to

every person in the several collateral lines, near and remote, in such a manner as

to include them all in the several great classes. Although apparently arbitrary

and artificial, the results produced by the classification are coherent and systematic.

In determining the class to which each person belongs, the degrees, numerically,

from Ecjo to the common ancestor, and from the latter to each kinsman, are strictly

reo-arded. This knowledge of the lines of parentage is necessary to determine the

classification. As now used and interpreted, with marriage between single pairs

actually existing, it is an arbitrary and artificial system, because it is contrary to

the nature of descents, confounding relationships which are distinct, separating

those which are similar, and diverting the streams of the blood from the collateral

channels into the lineal. Consequently, it is the reverse of the descriptive system.

It is wholly impossible to explain its origin on the assumption of the existence of

the family founded upon marriage between single pairs ; but it may be explained

. with some degree of probability on the assumption of the antecedent existence of

a series of customs and institutions, one reformatory of the other, commencing with

promiscuous intercourse and ending with the establishment of the family, as now

constituted, resting upon marriage between single pairs.

From the complicated structure of the system it is extremely difficult to separate,

by analysis, its constituent parts and present them in such a manner as to render

them familiar and intelligible without close application. There are, however,

several fundamental conceptions embodied in the system, a knowledge of which

will contribute to its simplification. The most of them are in the nature of indi-

cative characteristics of the system, and may be stated as follows: First, all of the

descendants of an original pair are not only, theoretically, consanguinei, but all of

them fall within the recognized relationships. Secondly, relations by blood or

marriage are never described by a combination of the primary terms, but a single
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special term is applied to each of them. Persons who stand to Ego in unequal

deo-rees, and who are related to him in different ways, are thus placed upon tlie

same level in the rank of their relationship. It makes no difference that it is a

false use of terms, for example, to call my father's brother '^ly father, when he is not

my father in our sense of progenitor, since it is the Indian method of classification,

and with that alone we are now concerned. Thirdly, the several collateral lines

in every case are ultimately merged in the lineal line, by means of which the pos-

terity of my collateral consanguine! become my posterity. Fourthly, the relation-

ship of cousin is the most remote collateral degree which is recognized : conse-

quently, none of the descencUmts of an original pair can fall without this collateral

relationship. The number of recognized consanguinei is exceedingly multiplied by

the operative force of the last two provisions. Fifthly, the children of brothers are

brothers and sisters to each other; the children of sisters are brothers and sisters

to each other ; but the children of a brother and sister stand to each other in a dif-

ferent and more remote relationship. Sixthly, the relationship of uncle is restricted

to the mother's brothers, and to the brothers of such other persons as stand to Ego

in the relation of a mother. Seventhly, the relationship of aunt is restricted to tlie

sister of a father, and to the sisters of such other persons as stand to Ego in the

relation of a father. Eighthly, the relationships of nephew and niece are restricted,

where Ego is a male, to the children of his sisters, and to the children of such col-

lateral persons as stand to him in the relation of a sister. But when Ego is a

female they are restricted to the children of her brother, and to the children of

such other persons as stand to her in the relation of a brother. Ninthly, the cor-

relative relationships are strictly applied ; the person whom I call grandson calls

me grandfather; the one I call nephew calls me uncle; the one I call father-in-law

calls me son-in-law; and so on through every recognized relationship. To each of

the foregoing propositions there are some exceptions, but they are few in number.

Lastly, whilst this system of relationship recognizes and upholds the bond of con-

sanguinity to an unprecedented extent, it contradicts, and attempts apparently to

thwart, the natural outflow of the streams of the blood. At the same time the

principles upon which it rests are enfoi-ted with rigorous precision.

An analysis of this system of relation!?hip will develop its fundamental conceptions

in the form of independent propositions, by means of which a comparison can be-

made between the several forms as they now exist in the branches of the family.

This comparison will determine whether or not the system is one and the same

throughovit the family. At the same time the featiu-es in which there is a devia-

tion from imiformity will be separated from those which are constant. It will then

be seen whether these deviations invade any characteristics of the system which

must be regarded as fundamental, or simply represent an amovmt of contraction

and expansion which must be considered inseparable from its complicated structure.

It is, therefore, important that this analysis should be rigorous and exact; and that

the points of disagreement should be not less definitely traced. Among the more

important questions involved in the final comparison to be made are the two

following : first, whether or not the forms Avhich prevail in the several branches of

the Ganowanian family are identical in whatever is ultimate or radical; and secondly,

'
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if identical throughout all these nations, whether or not it was transmitted to eacli

with the blood, involving, consequently, the genealogical connection of the nations

themselves.

The following propositions develop all of the material characteristics of tlie

system of relationship of the nations represented in the Table. They arc severally

true of each and every form in each and every nation, with the exceptions stated.

I. Consanguinei are not described by a combination of primary terms, but are

classified into categories under some one of the recognized relationships, each of

which is expressed by a particular term.

II. The several collateral lines, in their several branches, arc ultimately merged

in the lineal line.

III. In familiar intercourse and in formal salutation, consanguinei, near and

remote, address each other by the term of relationship.

IV. From Ego a male to the children of his brother a male, and from Ecjo a

female to the children of her sister a female, the relationship of these children to

Ego approaches in the degree of its nearness ; but from Ego a male, to the children

of a female, and from Ego a female to the children of a male, it recedes. There are

some exceptions to these rules.

V. Ascending one degree aboA'c Ego in the lineal line, and crossing over to the

first members of the four branches of the second collateral line, it follows again

that from male line to male line, and from female to female, the relationship

to Ego approaches in the degree of its nearness, while froitl male line to female

line, and from female to male, it recedes, and that irrespective of the sex of Ego.

To these rules there are a few exceptions. The father's sister, in some cases, is a

mother instead of an aunt, and the mother's brother, in two instances, is an elder

brother instead of an uncle.

VI. There are original terms for grandfather and grandmotlua", father and

mother, son and daughter, and grandson and granddaughter in all of the languages

represented in the Table without an exception. In a few instances some of these

terms are in common gender. These, with those of brother and sister", are called

the primary relationships.

VII. All of my ancestors above grandfather and grandmother, are my grand-

fathers and grandmothers, without further distinction, except that in some of tlie

nations they are discriminated as second, third, and more remote grandfathers and

grandmothers. In common usage, however, the former are the recognized

relationships. The Pa^Aiiee form is an exception.

VIII. All the brothers and sisters of my grandfather and of my grandmother,

and all the brothers and sisters of my several ancestors above the latter, are, without

distinction, my grandfathers and grandmothers, with the occasional modifications

stated in the seventh proposition.

IX. AU my descendants below grandson and granddaughter, are, without

distinction, my grandsons and granddaughters, with the occasional modifications

named in the seventh proposition. The Pawnee forjn is also an exception.

X. There is one term for elder brother and another for younger brother, one

term for elder sister and another for younger sister ; and no term for brother or

19 December, 1869.
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sister in the abstract, except in the plural number. These terms are not applied

to the oldest and youugest specifically, but to each and all who are older than the

brother or sister speaking. In several languages there is a double set of terms,

one of which is used by males, and the other by females. In some cases the term

for elder and younger sister is common. There are also a few instances in which

additional terms for brother and sister in the abstract are found.

XI. All the children of my several own brothers, and of my several collateral

brothers, myself a male, are ray sons and daughters, and all the children of the latter

are my grandsons and granddaughters. There are exceptions to the first branch

of this proposition. In a few nations they are step-sons and step-daughters.

XII. All the children of my several own sisters, and of my several collateral

sisters, myself a male, are my nephews and nieces, and all the children of the latter

are my grandsons and granddaughters. The exceptions are few in number.

XIII. All the children of my several OAvn brothers, and of my several collateral

brothers, myself a female, are my nephews and nieces. There are many exceptions.

The children of these nephews and nieces are my grandsons and granddaughters.

XIV. All the children of my several own sisters, and of my several collateral

sisters, myself a female, are my sons and daughters. The exceptions are few, and

chiefly confined to those cases where the relationship is that of step-son and step-

daughter. The children of these sons and daughters are my grandsons and grand-

daughters.

XV. All the brothers of my own father, and all the brothers of such other persons

as stand to me in the relation of a father, are my fathers ; and all the sisters of my

own mother, and of such other persons as stand to me in the relation of a mother,

are severally my mothers, the same as by own mother. In several nations they

are step-fathers and step-mothers ; in some others they are little fathers and little

mothers.

XVI. All the brothers of my o\vn mother, and all the brothers of such other

persons as stand to me in the relation of a mother, are severally my uncles ;
and

all the sisters of my own father, and all the sisters of such other persons as stand

to me in the relation of a father, are severally my aunts. In a few nations the

relationship of aunt is not recognized, in which cases my father's sisters are my

mothers. In two nations that of uncle is unknown, in which cases my mother's

brothers are my elder brothers.

XVII. All the children of several brothers are brothers and sisters to each other;

and they use, in each case, the respective terms for elder and younger brother, and

for elder and younger sister, which they do in the case of own brothers and sisters.

Exceptions exist in the limited number of nations in which step-father and step-

son are used. Among them the relationship is that of step-brother and step-sister.

XVIII. All the sons of the sons of several brothers are brothers to each other,

elder or younger ; all the sons of the latter are brothers again, and the same rela-

tionship of males in the male line continues downward indefinitely, so long as each

of these persons stands at the same degree of remove from the original brother.

But when one is further advanced, by a single degree, than the other, the rule

which turns the collateral line into the lineal at once applies :
thus, the son of
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either of these my coUateral, eltlcr/?or younger, brothers, myself being a male, be-

comes my son, and the sou of the latter is my grandson.

XIX. All the children of several sisters are brothers and sisters to each other;

and the terms of relationship are applied as in the last case. The exceptions also

are the same.

XX. All the daughters of the daughters of several sisters are sisters to each

other, elder or yovmger, and the daughters of the latter are sisters again ; and the

relationship of females in the female line continues to be that of sisters, elder or

younger, at equal removes, downward indefinitely, with the same result as in the

former case, where one is further removed than the other from the original sisters.

XXI. All the children of several brothers on the one hand, and of the several

sisters of these brothers on the other, are cousins to each other among some of the

nations. Among other nations the males of the former class are uncles to the

males and females of the latter class ; and the males and females of the latter are

nephews and nieces to those of the former ; whilst to stiU others the females of

the former class are mothers to the males and females of the latter class, and the

males and females of the latter are sons and daughters to the females of the former.

To illustrate : my father's sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew

and niece, each of them calling me (their mother's brother's son) uncle ; but with

E(jo a female, the same persons are my son and daughter, each of them calling me
mother. Among other nations these relationships are still different, and they can

be easier expressed by an illustration than by a rule ; namely, my father's sister's

son, Ego a male, is my father, and he calls me his son ; my father's sister's daugh-

ter is my aunt, and she calls me her nephew ; but with Ego a female, my father's

sister's son is my father, and calls me his daughter ; whilst my father's sister's

daughter is my grandmother, and calls me her granddaughter. Among still other

nations the children of brothers on the one hand, and of sisters on the other, are

brothers and sisters to each other. Upon this relationship occurs the most im-

portant, as well as the principal, deviation from uniformity.

XXII. All the children of several cousins are cousins again; the children of the

latter are also cousins ; and this relationship continues downwa^'d indefinitely.

Where the relationship of the children of a brother and sister is that of uncle and

nephew, the son of this uncle is an uncle again ; and this relationship continues

downwards in the male line indefinitely. Where, in the same case, it is that of

son and father, the son and grandson of this father are each my father, and this

relationship continues downward in the male line indefinitely. In all other cases

the collateral line is brought into the lineal.

XXIII. As a general result the descendants of brothers and sisters, or of an

original pair, can never pass, in theory, beyond the degrees of cousin and grand-

child, these being the most remote collateral and descendant relationships ; nor in

the ascending series beyond the degree of grandfather. Hence the bond of con-

sanguinity which can never, in fact, be broken by lapse of time or distance in

degree, is not permitted, by the fundamental provisions of the Ganowanian system,

to be broken in principle.

XXIV. All the wives of my several nephews and collateral sons are my daugh-
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ters-in-law ; and all the husbands of my several nieces and collateral daughters are

my sons-in-law ; and I apply to them the same terms respectively which I use to

designate the husbands and wives of my own sons and daughters. There are some

exceptions to this proposition.

XXV. All the wives of my several collateral brothers and of my several male

cousins are my sisters-in-law ; and all the husbands of my several collateral sisters

and of my several female cousins are my brothers-in-law, without regard to the

degree of nearness. There are some exceptions.

XXVI. In all of the preceding relationships the correlative terms are strictly

applied ; thus, the one I call my son calls me father ; the one I call grandson calls

me o-randfather : the one I call nephew calls me uncle ; the one I call brother-in-

law calls me the same ; the one I call father-in-law calls me son-in-law ; and so on

throvighout the entire series, whether of affinity or of consanguinity.

When the foregoing propositions have been verified by passing through one of

the schedules in the Table, the system itself will become perfectly familiar, and

any deviations from the standard form in other schedules will at once be recognized

wherever they occur. A number of discrepancies will also be discovered, falling

below the character of permanent deviations; but they relate to subordinate details,

and do not disturb the general plan of consanguinity. Some of them may represent

a misapprehension of the question to be answered; others an ignorance of the true

relationship, and still others a discrepancy in some part of the form of the particular

nation. In the details of a system so complicated and elaborate, drawn out from

uncultivated languages, and with a nomenclature so opulent, a large amount of

variation would not only be unavoidable, but an exemption from it would excite

surprise. A sufficient number of features, which may be called indicative of the

typical form, are so constant as to leave no doubt of the identity of the system as

it now prevails in the several branches of the family, with the exception of the

Eskimo. The fundamental conceptions upon which the system rests are simple

and clearly defined, and work out their results with logical accuracy.

The deviations from uniformity may be recapitulated as follows :

—

I. Relationship of Uncle and Aunt. In the Crow and Minnitaree, and in one or

more of the Athapascan nations, these relationships are wanting. These nations

form an exception, in this respect, to the entire Ganowanian family. In a number

of other nations the relationship of aunt is unknown, and that of mother usually

takes its place.

II. Relationships of Nephew and Niece. In four or five dialects terms for

nephew and niece are wanting. These relationships limited, with E(jo a male, to

the children of his sister, and with E<jo a female, usually to the children of her

brother, is one of the most striking of the indicative features of the system. But

a failure of five out of seventy-five Indian nations upon these relationships is not

sufficient to require an explanation, even if it could be made.

III. Double Set of Terms. The use of one set of terras by the males, and another

set by the females in some nations for certain relationships ; also the use of step-

father, step-brother, and step-son, among other nations in the place of the full

terms ; and finally the use, in still other nations, of little father and little mother
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for the brother of a father and the sister of a mother, must be rcgardtnl in tlio

hght of moditications of the primitive form by particuLir usage rather than as

deviations from uniformity.

IV. llehitionships of the Children of a Brother and Sister. It is evident that the

relationship of a cousin was unknown in the original system, and that it was an

aftergrowth, or further development, designed to remove a blemish. The four

different forms in Avhicli the relationships of the children of a brother and sister

appear, render it difficult to determine which was the primitive form, only that

cousin was not. The principles of the system required that they should stand in a

more remote relationshij) than that of brother and sister ; and thus we are led to

the inference that it was either that of uncle and nephew, or that of son and

father.

V. Marriage Relationships. There are a number of diversities in these relation-

ships, but a sufficient number are constant to establish the unity of the system from

this source of evidence alone.

VI. Mergence of Collateral Lines. In a few of the nations some branches of the

collateral lines are more abruptly merged in the lineal than the common form

allows ; but of this peculiarity no explanation can be given.

We are now the better prepared to take up the system of relationship of the

Ganowanian family in its several branches ; and by an examination of its structure

and details, to verify the preceding propositions, and also to trace this form of the

classificatory system to its limits. In no otlicr manner can its remarkable charac-

ter, as a domestic institution, be understood or appreciated, or its value estimated

for ethnological purposes.
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CHAPTER II.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP OF THE GANOWANIAN FAMILY—Continued.

Position of the Iroquois—Area of their Occupation—Their Home Country-Epoch of the Establishment of the

League—Hodenosaunee, their Proper Name—Other Nations of the same Lineage-the Hurons or Wyandotes—

Neutral Nation—Eries—Susquehannocks—Nottoways—L Iroquois—Their System of Eelationship—Seneca Form

adopted as typical ; also as typical of the System of the Gauowiinian Family—Lineal Line—First Collateral

Line—Diagrams—Second Collateral Line—Diagrams—Indicative Relationships—Marriage Relationships—Third

and Fourth Collateral Lines—Diagrams—Methods of Verifying same.—Other Marriage Relationships—Necessary

Knowledge of Numerical Degrees—Consanguinei not allowed to Intermarry—Systems of Remaining Iroqnois

Nations—Identical with the Seneca—One Deviation from Uniformity—II. Hurons, or Wyandotes—Their System

identical with the Seneca—Common Origin of the System—Coeval with their Existence as one People.

Dalwtan Nations.

I. Hodenosaunian Nations. 1. Iroquois. 2. Hurons.

Among the Indian nations found in possession "of the North American continent,

north of New Mexico, the Iroquois deservedly hold the highest rank. In energy

and intelligence, and the degree of development of their ciA'il institutions they are

far in advance of the Northern Indian nations. At the period of their discovery

(1609), or within fifty years of that event, they reached their culminating point.

It found them in acknowledged supremacy from the Hudson on the east, to the

Wabash on the west, and from the St. Lawrence, and lakes Ontario and Erie on

the north, to the Tennessee and the Upper Potomac on the south. After the

overthrow of the Hurons and Neutral Nation in the peninsula between lakes Huron,

Erie, and Ontario, their dominion was extended northward to the Otawa^ River and

Lake Nipessing. Within the boundaries named there were areas of several thou-

sand square miles which were unbroken solitudes, except as they were occasionally

traversed by war parties, or visited for hunting and fishing. Other portions of the

same area were occupied by Indian nations recognizing their supremacy. The pre-

sent State of New York was the home country of the Iroquois, first to the Genesee,

and afterwards to Lake Erie. Their presence, as an intrusive population, so near

the centre of the Algonkin area, sufiiciently attests their superiority over the

Algonkin nations. It also serves to explain the otherwise eccentric spread of the

latter along the Atlantic coast to the southern limits of North Carolina, implying

that the Iroquois area was originally Algonkin. The Iroquois were, as there are

reasons for believing, an early ofi'shoot, and one of the advanced bands of the

' Pronounced O-ta'-wa
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f^roat Dakota stock, Avho first made their way eastward to the valley of the St.

Lawrence, near Montreal, where they were once established, and afterwards into

the lake region of Central New York, where they were found at the epoch of their

discovery.

The prominent position of the Iroquois among the Northern nations was acquired

subsequently to the establishment of the league under which they were consolidated

into one political family. That tendency to disintegration, from the secession of

successive bands which has ever been the chief element of Aveakness in Indian

society, was counteracted by the federative principle, retaining, as it did, the natural

increase of their population to the largely increased development of their intelli-

gence, and to the great augmentation of their military strength. Such a league

was rendered possible by a limited agricultural cultivation through which their

means of subsistence had become permanently enlarged. Their superiority over

their cotemporaries in the art of government is demonstrated by the structure and

principles of the league itself, which for originality and simplicity of plan, for effi-

ciency in organizing the power of the people, and for adaptation to military enter-

prises is worthy of commendation.^ Since the commencement of European inter-

course they have passed through a novel and severe experience, in the progress of

which they have produced a greater number of distinguished men than any other

Northern nation.

As near as can now be ascertained the league had been established about one

hundred and fifty years, when Champlain, in 1609, first encountered the Mohawks

within their own territories on the west shore of Lake George. This Avould place

the epoch of its formation about A. D. 1459, or one hundred and thirty-four years

subsequent to the foundation of the pueblo of Mexico, according to the current

representations.^' At the time the Iroquois nations confederated tliey were inde-

pendent bands, speaking dialects of the same stock-language, but each having its

own distinct previous history ; with the exception of the Oneidas, who separated

themselves from the Mohawks after their settlement in New York, and the Cayugas

who, in like manner, separated themselves from the Onondagas. According to their

traditions, which are confirmed to some extent by other evidence, they had resided

in this area for a long period of time before the league was formed, and had at

times made war upon each other. The Tuscaroras, who were of kindred descent,

were admitted into the Confederacy about the year 1715, upon their expulsion from

North Carolina.

There were but five other nations of the same immediate lineage of whom we

have any knowledge. First among these, in numbers and importance, were the

Hurons, the ancestors of the present Wyandotes, who occupied the shores of the

Georgian Bay and ranged southward toward Lake Erie. Their principal vil-

lages^'were along the Georgian Bay and around Lake Simcoe. Although divided

• In another work, " The League of the Iroquois," I have presented and discussed the structure

and principles of their civil and domestic institutions.

» "The foundation of Mexico happened in the year 2 Calli, corresponding with the year 1325 of

the vulgar &xz.."—Glamgero's Hist, of Mexico, I, 162. (Cullen's Trans. 1817.)
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into several bauds they spoke a common dialect. \Yith these near kinsmen the

Iroquois waged a savage and unrelenting warfare, continued with slight intermis-

sions from the commencement of European intercourse down to 1650, when they

captured and destroyed their principal villages, and forced the remnant into exile.

A portion of them afterwards established themselves near Quebec, where their

descendants still remain. But much the largest portion, after several changes,

settled near the Sandusky, in Ohio, where they were knoAvn under their Iroquois

name of Wyandotes ;' and from thence were finally removed, about thirty years

ago, to Kansas, where their descendants now reside.^

Next in importance was the Neutral Nation, who were established upon both

banks of the Niagara Ilivcr, and spread from thence Avestward along the nortli shore

of Lake Eric. They were called by the Iroquois the Wild-cat nation {Je-rjo'-sci-sa),

which is the same name applied by Charleroix to the Eries.'* It seems probable

that the two were bands of the same nation, not as yet entirely distinct, although

known to the Iroquois under diiferent names, the latter being called Ga-him-ga-o-no.

The Eries, here treated as a third nation, were seated upon the southeast shore of

Lake Erie, and ranged eastward towards the Genesee. Both the Erics and the

Neutral Nation spoke dialects so near the Seneca that the three could understand

each other's speech. With the acknowledged political astuteness of the Iroquois

it seems remarkable that these nations, together with the Hurons, were not incor-

porated together in a common confederacy, which would have saved as well as

greatly augmented their strength. They were fully sensible of its importance ; and

we have the testimony of the Senecas that the Iroquois offered both to the Eries

and to the Neutrals the alternative of admission into the League or of extermina-

tion before the final conflict. After the overthrow of the Hurons they turned next

upon the Neutrals and immediately afterwards upon the Eries, both of whom were

defeated and expelled, between 1650 and 1655. A portion of the Eries, after their

defeat, voluntarily surrended to the Senecas, and were incorporated with them.

On the south were the Susquehannocks, Avho occupied the lower part of the

Susquehanna River, in Southern Pennsylvania and Nortliern Maryland. The Iro-

qviois were as relentless and uncompromising towards the Susquehannocks, as they

had been towards their other kinsmen. In 1673, a delegation of Iroquois chiefs

met Count Frontenac, Governor of Canada, near Kingston, and amongst other things

asked him " to assist them against the Andastiguez (Andastes or Susquehannocks),

' Wane-dote' in Seneca-Iroquois.

' Since the completion of this work, Francis Parkman, Esq., has given to the public "The Jesuits

in North America," which contains the most complete account of the Hurons ever published. It is a

work of rare excellence, founded upon accurate and comprehensive researches, and written in the most

attractive style. Whilst the ferocious characteristics of the Iroquois, as displayed in many a scene

of carnage, are delineated with graphic power, and are not exaggerated, there is another side of the

picture which should not bo overlooked. The Iroquois displayed many virtues in their relations

with each other, both in the family and in political society, whicli tend to relieve the otherwise harsh

judgment upon their national character and name. Mr. Parkman derives the Wyandotes chiefly

from the Tionnontates, the southernmost band of the Hurons. (Jesuits in North America, Intro, xliii.

3 Hist, of New France, II, 1G2.
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the sole enemies remaining on their hands."' About the year 1G7G, the Siiscjuc-

hannocks made their submission to the Scnecas.^

Last were the Nottoways of Virginia, an inconsiderable band, who, with several

Algonkin nations, occupied a part of the area between the Potomac and Roanoke

Rivers. They are mentioned in treaties between the Colonial Governors of Vir-

ginia and the Iroquois as late as 1721.^ The foregoing are the only branches of

the Iroquois stock of which any knowledge has been preserved. The last three

named are now extinct, or rather have been dispersed and incorporated with other

nations. Above Montreal on the St. Lawrence, there is a small band called the " Two
Mountain Iroquois," who were colonists chiefly from the Mohawks and Oneidas.

In addition to what has been stated of the probable immediate blood connection

of the Eries and Neutral nation with each other and with the Scnecas, there is

some evidence that the Hurons and Senecas were subdivisions of one original nation.

It is contained in their systems of relationship, both of which agree with each

other in the only particular in which the Seneca form differs from that of the other

Iroquois nations, except the Tuscarora ; and, therefore, tends to show that the

Seneca and Hurons were one nation after the Mohawks and Onondagas had become

distinct from the Senecas. If this be so, the original Iroquois stock before their

occupation of New York, and whilst they resided north of the St. Lawrence and

the Lakes, consisted of but four subdivisions, the Hurons or Senecas, the Tuscaro-

ras, the Onondagas, and the Mohawks ; or, in short, Senecas and Mohawks.

At the formation of the league the Iroquois called themselves Ho-de-no-sau-nee,

" The People of the Long House," which term, notwithstanding its inconvenient

length, will furnish a proper name for this branch of the Ganowanian family.*

They symbolized their political structure by the figui-e of a " Long House," and

were always partial to this name, which was, in fact, their only designation for

themselves as one people." They were Village Indians to a very considerable

extent, although not exclusively such. In this respect they were in advance of

most of the northern Indian nations. In the drama of colonization the influence of

this Indian confederacy was conspicuously felt, and cast upon the side of the

English colonists. It is made clear by the retrospect that France must ascribe, in

no small degree, to the Iroquois, the overthrow of her great plans of empire in

North America.

' Journal of Fronteuac's Voyage to Lake Ontario, Col. Ills., N. Y., ix, 110.

" lb., ix. 227, Note 2. ^ lb
,
v. 673.

* The primitive bark bouse of the Iroquois was usually from forty to sixty feet in length, by about

fifteen to eighteen in width, comparted at equal distances, but with a common hall through the

centre, and with a door at each end of the hall, which were the only entrances. There were from

six to ten fire pits in each house, located in the centre of the hall, and so as to give a fire to each

compartment. There were two families to each fire, one upon each side of the hall. A house with

ten fires would thus accommodate twenty families. In ancient times these houses were clustered

together and surrounded with a stockade. The size of the village was estimated by the number of

houses, (eighty to one hundred and fifty forming the largest of their villages) ; and also by the num-

ber of fires. The idea revealed in this communal house of the Iroquois runs through all the architec-

ture of the Indian family.

* League of the Iroquois, p. 51.

20 December, 1869.
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The Iroquois language, Avliicli is the proper representative of their intellectual

life, compares favorably Avith that of any other in the circle of the foniily, witli

respect to the fulness of its vocables, and to the regularity of its grammatical

forms. In the table will be found favorable specimens of its vocables, of its inflec-

tions for gender, and of the flexibility of its pronouns.

I. Iroquois. 1. MohaAvks. 2. Oneidas. 3. Onondagas. 4. Cayugas. 5.

Senecas. 6. Tuscaroras. 7. Two Mountain Iroquois.

From the prominent position of the Iroquois in the Ganowanian family their

system of consanguinity and afiinity possesses a proportionate value. It is so fully

developed in all of its parts that it niay be taken as typical of the system of this

familv. The nomenclature of relationships is opulent, the classification of kindred

systematic, and the plan itself, although complicated, and apparently arbitrary and

artificial, is yet simple, and in logical accordance with the principles of discrimina-

tion upon which it is founded. As the standard form, it is advisable to examine

it minutely. When traced out step by step, through its entire range, a perfect

knowledge of the system will be obtained, as Avell as of the fundamental conceptions

upon which it rests, Avhich Avill render an examination of the remaining forms

comparatively easy.
i

For convenience of reference a table of the Seneca-Iroquois and the Yankton-

Dakota forms is appended to this chapter. It contains the lineal and first, second,

third, and fourth collateral lines, in their several branches, in Avhich are given the

terms of relationship applied to the several persons described in the questions, Avith

a translation of each term into equivalent English. This method of arrangement

for presenting the system of a single nation is preferable to the one necessarily

used in the comparative Table, since it is brought out in a continuous form and

separate and apart from other forms. AYith the aid of this special table, and of

the diagrams AA'hich foUoAV, all the facilities are aff'ordcd that can be necessary for

the illustration and explanation of the system. As the Seneca system is developed

as to one of the indicatiA^e relationships, beyond that of the remaining Iroquois

nations, with the exception of the Tuscarora, theirs Avill be adopted as the standard

form of the Iroquois. The terms of relationship used in the illustrations, as aa'cU

as in the diagrams, are also in the Seneca dialect.'

There are terms for grandfather and grandmother, Hoc'-sote and Oc'-soie ; for

father and mother, Ila-nili and Mj-ych' ; for son and daughter Ha-ah'-loiih and

Ka-ah'-iouk; and for grandson and daughter Ha-yada and Ka-yd'-da^ ; and no

terms for ancestors or descendants beyond those named. All above, without dis-

tinction, are grandfathers or grandmothers ; and all beloAV are grandsons or grand-

daughters. When it is necessary to be more specific the person is described.

The relationships of brother and sister are conceived in the tAvofold form of

elder and younger, for each of AA'hich there are special terms, namely : Hd'-je^ my
elder brother ; Ah'-je, my elder sister ; Ila'-gd my younger brother ; lui'-gd, my
younger sister. These terms are applied, respectively, to each and all of the

brothers and sisters aa-Iio are older or younger than the person aa'Iio speaks. There

' For notation see Fly Leaf to table appended to part II.
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is no term cither for brother or sister in the abstract ; but there is a compound

term in the phiral number, and in common gender, Da-yd' -(jirii-dau'-no-da for

brothers and sisters in general.

In the diagrams (Plates IV and V) the lineal and first collateral line, male and

female, are represented ; in the first with Ecjo a male, and, in the second, with E(jo a

female. The relationships of the same persons in certain clearly defined cases, are

entirely different to Ecjo a female, from what they are to Ego a male. It is, there-

fore, imperative that the sex of Ego be noted in every case. To exhibit fully these

discriminations double diagrams are used, and in the table double questions, the

necessity for which will be seen by comparing the diagrams, and also by comparing

the questions and answers in the table. In these diagrams the connecting lines

follow the chain of descent from parent to child, and the figures which stand in the

same horizontal or transverse line show, that the several persons represented are

equally removed in degree from the common ancestor. The relationship expressed

in each figure is that which the person sustains to Ego and no other. A single person

is represented by each figure, with the exception of the lowest, upon Avhich the

several branches of the collateral line converge. This figure represents as many

persons, all of whom are the grandsons and granddaughters of Ego, as there are

lines terminating in it. In reading the diagrams we ascend by the chain of con-

san"-uinity from Ego first to the common ancestor, and then down to the person

whose relationship is sought ; thus, my father's son who is my brother, elder or

younger, is upon the right of Ego; and my father's daughter, who is my sister, elder

or younger, is upon the left of Ego; the three, as they are equally removed in degree,

being on the same horizontal line. Again the son and daughter of this brother

and of this sister, are placed one degree lower down in the diagram, and in the

same horizontal line with my own son, since they are equally removed from my

father who is their common grandfather. And lastly, if a son and daughter are

allowed to each of the persons last named, as well as to my own son, it would

require ten figures below these to represent them separately in their proper posi-

tions ; but inasmuch as they are all alike the grandsons and granddaughtei-s of

Ego, they are represented by a single figure, as above explained ; and for the further

object of illustrating the mergence of both branches of the first collateral line in

the lineal line, which results from the classification of persons.

With these explanations made, it is now proposed to take up the several

collateral lines in detail, and to trace them throughout, in their several branches,

until they are finally brought into the lineal line.

In the first collateral line male with myself a male (Plate IV), I call my

brother's son and daughter my son and daughter, Ila-ak'-vmh and Ka-ah'-xculc ; and

each of them calls me father, Hd'-nih. This is the first indicative feature of tlie

system. It places my brother's children in the same category with my own children.

Each of their sons and daughters I call severally my grandson and granddaughter,

Horya'-da and Ka-yd'-da, and they call me grandfather, Hoosote. The relationships

here given are those actually recognized and applied, and none other are known.

Certain relationships are here called indicative. They are those which arc

determinative of the character of the system ; and which, wlien ascertained, usually
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control those that follow They are the decisive characteristics which, when they

ao-ree in the systems of different nations, embrace so much that is material and

fundamental, both in the Turanian and Ganowaniau forms, as to render the

remaining details subordinate.

In the female branch of this line, myself stiU a male, I call my sister's son and

dauo-hter my nephew and niece, Ha-ya'-wan-da and Ka-ya'-wan-da ; each of them

callino- me uncle, Hoc-no' -seh. This is a second indicative feature. It restricts the

relationships of nephew and niece to the children of a man's sisters, to the exclu-

sion of the children of his brothers. The son and daughter of this nephew and of

this niece are my grandson and granddaughter as before ; each of them addressing

me by the correlative term. It will be noticed that, in the male branch, on cross-

in" from E<jo a male to his brother a male, the relationships of the children of the

latter approach in the degree of their nearness to Ego ; while, in the female branch,

on crossing from Ego a male to his sister a female, the relationships of her children

to Ego recede in the degree of their nearness, as compared with the former case.

In the same line, male branch, Ego being supposed a female (Plate V), I call

my brother's son and daughter my nephew and niece, Ha-soh'-neJi and Ka-soh'-neh

;

each of them calling me aunt, Ah-ga'-huc. It will be observed that the terms for

nephew and niece which are used by females are different from those used by males.

Tlie son and daughter of this nephew and niece are my grandson and granddaughter,

Ha-ya-da and Ka-yii'-da, and each of them calls me grandmother, Oc'-sote.

Supposing myself still a female, I call my sister's son and daughter my son

and daughter, Ha-ah'-ivuk, and Ka-ah'-iouh ; each of them calling me mother, No-ycli

.

Having crossed in the male branch from Ego a female to her brother a male, the

relationships of the children of the latter to Ego recede ; whilst, in the female

branch, having crossed from Ego a female to her sister a female the relationships

of the children of the latter approach in the degree of their nearness to Ego, also as

before. The children of this son and daughter are my grandchildren ; each of them

addressing me by the correlative term.

Irrespective of the sex of Ego, the wife of each of these collateral sons, and of

each of these nephews is my daughter-in-law, Ka'-sii ; and the husband of each of

these collateral daughters, and of each of these nieces is my son-in-law, Oc-na'-hose ;

and I stand to each of them in the correlative relationship. This disposes of the

first collateral line, including the relationships both of consanguinity and affinity.

Diagram, Plate VI, represents the lineal and second collateral line, male and

female, on the father's side, with Ego a male ; and Diagram, Plate VII, represents

the same lines and branches on the mother's side, with Ego also a male. It Avould

require two other diagrams of the same kind to represent the relationships of the

same persons to Ego a female ; but these will be sufficient for the purposes of illus-

tration. They are constructed on the same principles as those previously explained.

In the male branch of this line, on the father's side, Plate VI, with myself a

male, my father's brother I call my father Hd'-nih ; and he calls me his son. Here

we find a third indicative feature of the system. AU of several brothers arc placed

in the relation of a father to the children of each other. My father's brother's

son is my elder or younger brother ; if older than myself I call him my elder
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brothor, Ilii' -je, and he calls me his yomigcr brother, IIa'-(ja ; if youngor, these

terms arc reversed. My father's brother's daughter is my elder or younger sister

;

if older than myself, 1 call her my elder sister, Ah'-Je, and she calls me her younger

brother, Ha'-gd ; but if younger I call her my younger sister, Ka'-yti, and she calls

me her elder brother. This constitutes a fourth indicative feature. It creates the

relationships of brother and sister amongst the children of several brothers. To

distinguish these from own brothers and sisters they will hereafter be called coUa-

teral brothers and sisters. The son and daughter of this collateral brother are my

son and daughter, and I apply to them the same terms, Ha-ah'-vmh and Ka-ali'-iruh-

,

I would to my own children. In turn they call me father. The children of the

latter are my grandchildren, each of them addressing me by the correlative term.

On the other hand, the son and daughter of this collateral sister are my nephew

and niece, Har-yal-wan-da and Ka-yd'-tmn-da, and call me uncle ; their children are

my grandchildren, each of them calling me grandfather. With myself a female,

the preceding relationships are the same until the children of these collateral

brothers and sisters are reached, when they are reversed. The son and daughter

of this brother are my nephew and niece, Ha-soli'-neh and Ka-soh'-neh, each of them

calling me aunt ; and their children are my grandchildren, each of them calHng me

grandmother ; whilst the son and daughter of this sister are my son and daughter,

each of them calling me mother, and their children are my grandchildren each

of them addressing me by the correlative term. It thus appears that the principle

of classification in the first collateral line is carried into the second ; and it shows

that my father's brother's sons and daughters are admitted to all intents and pur-

poses into the same relationships as my own brothers and sisters, the same being

equally true of the children and descendants of each.

In the female branch of this line, with myself a male, my father's sister is my

aunt, Ah-cja'-htic, and she calls me her nephew. This is a fifth indicative feature

of the system. The relationship of aunt is restricted to the sisters of my father,

and, as Avill hereafter be seen, to the sisters of such other persons as stand to me

in the relation of a father, to the exclusion of the sisters of my mother. My
fiithcr's sister's son and daugliter are each my cousin, Ah-gdrc -seh, each of them

calling me cousin; the son and daughter of my male cousin are my son and

daughter, each of them calling me father, and their children are my grandchildren,

each of them calling me grandfather : but the children of my female cousins are

my nephews and nieces, each of them calling me uncle; and their children are my

grandchildren, each of them applying to me the proper correlative. "With myself

a female, the relationships of the children of my male and female cousins are

reversed, whilst all the others in this branch of the line are the same. The

relationship of cousin does not form an indicative feature of the system, although

its existence is remarkable. It would seem to be intended as a part of this plan

of consanguinity that the children of a brother and sister should stand to each

other in a more remote relationship than the children of brothers, on one hand, and

the children of their sisters on the other, but without prescribing the relationship

itself. As there are ruder forms, in many of the nations, than that of cousin and

cousin, it is to be inferred that the latter relationship did not exist in the primitive
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system, but was developed subsequently by the more advanced nations to remove an

irreo-ularity which amounted to a blemish. It was, however, pre-determined by the

elements of the system that, if ever invented, it Avould be restricted to the children

of a brother and sister. The admission of the children of my cousins into the same

relationships as the children of my own brothers and sisters seems to be entirely

arbitrary, and yet it is not a departure from the general principles of the system.

On the mother's side, in the same line, I being a male (Plate VII), my mother's

brother is my uncle, Hoc-nd -sell., and calls me his nephew. Herein is found a sixth

indicative feature. The relationship of uncle is restricted to the brothers of my

mother, to the exclusion of those of my father. It is also applied to the brothers of

such other persons, and no other, as stand to me in the relation of a mother. My
mother's brother's son and daughter are my cousins, Ah-gdre' -seJi, and call me tlie

same ; the son and daughter of my male consul are my son and daughter, each of

them calling me father, and their children are my grandchildren. On the other

hand, the son and daughter of my female cousin are my nephew and niece, each

of them calling me uncle ; and their children are my grandchildren, each of them

addressing me by the correlative term. Supposing myself a female, the relation-

ships of the children of these cousins are reversed as in the previous cases, whilst,

in other respects, there is no change.

The relationship of uncle in Indian society is, in several particulars, more im-

portant than any other from the authority with which he is invested over his

nephews and nieces. He is, practically, rather more the head of his sister's family

than his sister's husband. It may be illustrated in several ways from present usages.

Amongst the Choctas, for example, if a boy is to be placed at school his uncle,

instead of his father, takes him to the mission and makes the arrangement. An
uncle, among the AVinncbagocs, may require services of a nephew, or administer

correction, which his own father would neither ask nor attempt. In like manner

with the lowas and Otoes, an uncle may appropriate to his own use his nephew's

horse or his gun, or other personal property, without being questioned, which his

o^vn father would have no recognized right to do. But over his nieces this same

authority is more significant, from his participation in their marriage contracts,

which, in many Indian nations, are founded upon a consideration in the nature of

presents. Not to enlarge upon this topic, the facts seem to reveal an idea familiar

as AveU on the Asiatic as the American Continent, and nearly as ancient as human

society, namely, the establishment of a brother in authority over his sister's chil-

dren.^ It finds its roots in the tribal organization, and that form of it which limits

descent to the female line, under which the children of a man's sister are of the

same tribe with himself.

In the fourth and last branch of this line, myself a male, my mother's sister I

call my mother, Xo-)/e7i\ and she calls me her son. This constitutes a seventh

indicative feature of the system. All of several sisters are placed in the relation

of a mother to the children of each otlier. My mother's sister's son and daughter

Amongst the Zulus or Kafirs of South Africa an nude occupies a similar position of authority.
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are respectively my elder or younger brother, or elder or younger sister as they arc

older or younger than myself: and we apply to each other the same terms we

would use to designate own brothers and sisters. This is an eighth indicative

feature. It establishes the relationships of brother and sister amongst the children

of sisters. The son and daughter of this collateral brother are my son and daugh-

ter, Ha-ali'-umk and Ka-ah'-vyuk, each of them calling me father ; and their children

are my grandchildren, each of them calling me grandfather. On the other hand,

the children of this collateral sister are my nephews and nieces, Ha-ya -wan-da and

Ka-ijd'-ivan-da, each of them calling me uncle ; and their children are my grand-

children, each of them applying to me the proper correlative. With myself a

female, the relationships of the children of this collateral brother and sister are

reversed, the others remaining the same.

It will be observed that the female branch of this line, on the mother's side

through which we have just passed, is an exact counterpart of the male branch on

the father's side, the only difference being in the first relationship in each, one

commencing Avitli a father to Ego, and the other with a mother. The same is also

true of the two remaining branches of this line, as to each other, and with the

same single difference, one of them commencing with an uncle and the other with

an aunt.

To exhibit the relationships of the same persons on the last two diagrams to Eijo

a female, it would only be necessary to substitute nephew and niece in the place

of son and daughter, wherever they occur, and son and daughter in the place of

nephew and niece. All other relationships would remain as they now are. These

diagrams are easily read by observing the figures upon the right and left of the

father of Ego. The first, for example, in Plate VI, represents my father's father's

son, who is my father's brother, and therefore my father ; and the second my

father's father's daughter, who is my father's sister, and therefore my aunt. The

other figures, except those in the lineal line, represent their descendants, proceed-

ing from parent to child.

If we ascend one degree above Ego in the lineal line, and then cross over in turn

to the first figure on the right and on the left in the same horizontal line in each

diagram, the rules stated as to the first collateral line will also be found to hold

true in the second. From my father to my father's brother, or from male line to

male line, and from my mother to my mother's sister, or from female line to female

line, the relationships of their children, as well as their OAvn relationships, approach

in their comparative nearness to Ego ; but from my father to my father's sister, or

from male line to female line, and from my mother to my mother's brother, or from

female to male, the relationships of the children of this uncle and aunt, as well as

their o^vn, recede in the degree of their nearness to Ego. The object of this minute

analysis of the system is to show that it is founded upon clearly established prin-

ciples of classification which are carried out harmoniously to their logical results.

It is the constantly operative force of these ideas which gives to the system its

vitality.

We have also seen that the first collateral line in its two branches, and the

second in its four branches, are finally brought into and merged in the lineal hue;
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and the same will hereafter be found to be the case with each of the remaining

collateral lines as far as the fact of consanguinity can be traced. This constitutes

a ninth indicative feature of the system. It prevents consanguinci, near and

remote, from falling without the relationship of grandfather in the ascending series,

that of grandson in the descending, and that of nephew and cousin in the greatest

divergence of the collateral lines from the lineal line.

Each of the wives of these several collateral brothers, and of these several male

cousins, is my sister-in-law, Ah-ge'^ah'-ne-a7i, each of them calling me brother-in-law,

ffa-i/d'-o. In like manner, each of the husbands of these several collateral sisters,

and of these several female cousins, is my brother-in-law, Ah-ge-ah'-ne'^o, each of

them calling me brother-in-law, Ea-yci'-o, if I am a male, and Ka-yd'-o, if a female.

There are several different relationships which are classified together in ovir system

under the descriptive phrases brother-in-law and sister-in-law, which are discrimi-

nated from each other in the Indian system, and distinguished by independent

terms.

The foregoing explanations dispose of the second collateral line in its four branches,

whether Ego be considered male or female, together with the marriage relationships.

It provides a place and a term for each and every person connected with cither of

these branches, and holds them all within the degree of cousin and grandchild.

Not one is allowed to pass beyond the recognition of this all-embracing system of

relationship.

Among ovu-sclvcs our nearest kindred, as well as the greater portion of those

whose connection is recognized mider our system, are found in the lineal and first

and second collateral lines. After they are properly classified the system would

answer the ordinary requirements of domestic life. Those beyond, as remote col-

laterals, might have been placed imder general terms outside of the near degrees

;

but the theory of the Indian system is averse to the rejection of collaterals however

remote, and insists upon the unqualified, recognition of the bond of consanguinity.

Kindred are bound together in the family relationships in virtue of their descent

from common ancestors ; so that the differences in the degrees of nearness, which

are accidental, are subordinated to the blood-connection, which is indissoluble.

Wherever, then, the chain of consanguinity can be traced, and the connection of

persons ascertained, the system at once includes them in its comprehensive grasp.

Such at least is the system as it now appears considered in the light of existing

institutions. There may have been a state of society, as will be seen in the sequel,

when the relationships we have been considering were true to the nature of descents

as they actually existed when the system, in its present form, came into use. These

results, as they now exist, were apparently effected by adopting the principle of

classification established in the first and second collateral lines and extending it to

the third, fourth, and even others more remote, theoretically, without limit. This

est.'iblishcd another principle equally fundamental in the system, which is the follow-

ing : The children of own brothers, as has been shown, are brothers and sisters to

each other, elder or younger, and so are the children of o^vn sisters. In like man-

ner the children of these collateral brothers are also brothers and sisters to each

other, and so are the children of these collateral sisters. Advancing downwards
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another degree the children of snch persons as were thus made brothers, are in like

manner, brothers and sisters to each other, and the same is true of such of them as

were thus made sisters. This relationship of brother and sister amongst the male

descendants of brothers, and the female descendants of sisters, continues downward

theoretically ad infinitina at the same degree of remove from the common ancestor.

But with respect to the children of a brother and sister the relationship is more

remote and not uniform. Amongst the Senecas, whose system is now imder con-

sideration, they are cousins to each other ; the children of these cousins are cousins

again ; the children of the latter are cousins also ; and this relationship continues

downward theoretically ad infinitum. And, lastly, whenever the relationship of

brother and brother, or of sister and sister at any one of these degrees is found, it

determines at once the relationships of the descendants of each one of them to the

other ; thus, the son of either one of these, my collateral brothers, is my son if I

am a male, and my nephew if I am a female ; and the son of either one of these my

collateral sisters is my nephew if I am a male, and my son if I am a female ;
and

the children of these sons and nephews are my grandchildren. These several

relationships do not exist simply in theory, but they are practical, and universally

recognized amongst the Iroquois.

Diagram, Plate VIII, represents the lineal, and the second, third, and fourth

collateral lines, male and female, on the father's side ; and Diagram, Plate IX,

represents the lineal and same collateral lines on the mother's side, with Ego in

both cases a male. Each line in these diagrams proceeds frpm the parent to one

only of his or her children, for greater simplicity, as well as from actual necessity

in its construction. The first collateral line is omitted, and the second, which is

presented in full in Plates VI and VII, is retained for comparison with the third

-and fourth. It requires no further exi^lanation, except such as it may receive

incidentally.

In the third collateral line male on the father's side, with myself a male (Plate

VIII) my father's father's brother is my grandfather, Eoc'-sote, and calls me his grand-

son. This is a tenth indicative feature of the system, and the last of those which

are treated as ^uch. It places the several brothers of my grandfather in the rela-

tion of grandfathers, and thus prevents collateral ascendants from falling out of this

relationship. In other words, the principle by which the collateral lines are merged

in the lineal works upwards as well as do^vnwards. The son of this collateral

grandfather is my father Ha-)iJi, and calls me his son. At first sight this rela-

tionship seems to be entirely arbitrary, but in reality it is a necessary consequence

of those previously established. This will be made clear by reversing the question,

and inquiring whether I am his son. This has already been shown in the male

branch of the second collateral line, where my father's brother's son's son is found

to be my son. The son of this collateral father is my brother, elder or younger.

Our grandfathers are own brothers, and our fathers are collateral brothers, either

of which determines our relationship to be that of brothers. Again the son of this

collateral brother is my son, and calls me father, and the son of the latter is my

grandson, and calls me grandfather.

My father's father's sister is my grandmother, Oc'-soie, her daughter is my aunt,

21 January, 137 0.
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Ali-fja-'liuc, her daughter is my cousin, Ah-gare -seh, her daughter is my niece,

Ka-ya^an-da, and the daughter of the latter is my granddaughter, Ka-yii'-da,

each of them addressing me by the proper correlative.

On the mother's side (Plate IX) my mother's mother's brother is my grandfather,

Eoc'-sote, his son is my uncle, Hoc-no'-seh, his son is my cousin, Ah-fjdre'-seh, his

son is my son, Ila-aJi'-und; and the son of the latter is my grandson, Ha-ijci'-da,

each of them addressing me by the proper correlative.

My mother's mother's sister is my grandmother, Oc'-sote, her daughter is my

mother, No-peh', her daughter is my sister, elder or younger, AJi'-je or Ka'-gd, the

daughter of this sister is my niece, Ka-yd'-ican-da, and her daughter is my grand-

daughter, Ka-yii'-da, each of them addressing me by the proper correlative.

In the fourth collateral line male on the father's side, my father's father's father's

brother is my grandfather. Hoc'-sole, his son is my grandfather also, his son is my

father, his son is my brother, elder or younger ; his son is my son, and the son of

the latter is my grandson ; each of them, as before, applying to me the proper

correlative. With the exception of one additional ancestor, the three remaining

branches of this line agree with the corresponding branches of the third collateral

line, as will be seen by a reference to the diagram.

There are two methods of verifying every relationship upon these diagrams. The

first is by commencing in each with the highest transverse line of figures, in one

of which there are three children of a common father, and in the other three chil-

dren of a,common mother, who are, respectively, own brothers and sisters to each

other. In Plate VIII,' two of them are males and one a female ; and in Plate IX two

of them are females and one a male. Thus in the former there are two own

brothers, with their descendants, one constituting the lineal, and the other the

fourth collateral line, male of Ego; and in the other there are two own sisters, with

their descendants, one constituting the lineal, and the other the fourth collateral

line, female ; those in the same horizontal line of figures being at equal removes from

the common ancestor. There are, also, in both diagrams, a brother and sister and

their descendants in corresponding positions. All of the elements are, therefore^

contained in these diagrams for testing their own correctness, and also for resolving

any question of consanguinity. In doing either it is only necessary to apply the

rules before given, namely : that the children of brothers are themselves brothers

and sisters to each other, that the children of sisters are also brothers and sisters

to each other ; and that the children of cousins are themselves cousins to each

other ; and, finally, that the same relationships continue downwards, as before

explained, amongst their respective descendants, at equal removes, indefinitely.

To illustrate from Plate VIII Hoc'-sote and Hoe'-sole are own brothers ; the three

Hoc-so'-do below them are brothers to each other as the children of brothers ; the

four fathers of Ego below them are also brothers to each other by the same rvile,

and three of them are also fathers to Ego because they are brothers of his own

father. The four below the last are brothers, in like manner because they are the

children of brothers. Having now reached the transverse line of figures to which

Ego belongs, and ascertained that they are all brothers to each other, this, of itself,

determines the relationships of the ascendants and descendants of each of these
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collateral brothers to Ego himself. Tlic sons ami gramlsous of my collateral

brothers are my sons and grandsons ; the father of each of these brothers is my
father because he is the brother of my own father ; and so is the grandfather of

each my grandfather, because he is the brother of my own grandfather. If Oc'-fiote

and Oc'-sote in Plate IX are taken, and the diagram is gone through with, the same

results will be obtained ; and so, also, if Oc'-sote and Hoc'-sote in the diagram, or

Hoc'-sote and Oc'-sote in the other, are taken, the several relationships as given will

be fully verified.

The other method is by shifting the position of Ego to that of each person on

the diagram in turn, and then ascertaining the correlative relationship. It can be

illustrated most conveniently by examples. In Plate VIII there are three figures to

the right of my own father, each marked Hd'-nUi. If it is desired to prove that

the person represented by the middle of these figures is my father, under the sys-

tem, we may reverse the question and ascertain whether I am the son of this person.

In so doing the position of Ego and this Hd'-nih are exchanged, and the descrip-

tion of intermediate persons is reversed, whence the figure formerly occupied by

Ego is found to represent " my father's brother's son's son," who, as before shown,

is my son, I am therefore, the son of this Hd'-nUi. Again, in Plate IX, if the middle

figure marked Hoc-no'-seli to the right of No'-yeh be taken, and the description of

intermediate persons be reA'ersed, it will make the person represented by the figure

formerly occupied by Ego " my father's sister's daughter's son," who is my nephew.

He is the son of my female cousin, myself a male. Thus it is seen that Ego and

Efoc-no'-seh are nephew and uncle. In this manner the correlative relationship will

be found to be the true one in every case.

For each collateral line beyond the fourth as far as relationships can be traced

the classification is the same. Wheresoever the chain of consanguinity can be

followed, the principles of the system are rigorously applied ; but the first four

collateral lines, which include third cousins under the Aryan system, is as far as

they have occasion to apply it in ordinary intercourse. It has before been stated,

and the statement is here repeated, that the system of consanguinity and affinity

just described is not only theoretically the system of the Ganowanian family, but

the form as detailed is, at the present moment, in constant daily use amongst the

Seneca Indians of New York, and has been in use by them from time immemorial.

•It is thoroughly understood by the rudest amongst them, and can be fully explained

by the more intelligent of their number. They still address each other, when

related by the term of relationship, and never by the personal name. To be igno-

rant of the relationship which another person sustains to the speaker, and to show

it by an omission of the proper address is a discourtesy, and is regarded as such.

In this usage is found a sufficient explanation of the manner in which a knowledge

of the system is imparted as well as preserved from generation to generation.

It follows, from the nature of the system, that a knowledge of the degrees of

consanguinity, numerically, is essential to the proper classification of kindred.

Consanguinity in its most complicated ramifications is much better understood by

these Indians than by ourselves. Our collateral kindred, except within the nearest

degrees, are practically disowned. The more creditable Indian practice of recog-
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nizing tlicir relatives, near and remote, and of addressing by kin, tends to preserve

the integrity of the blood connection.

The marriage relationships, other than those named, are fully discriminated.

There are two terras for father-in-law, Hii-ga'-sa, for the husband's father, and

Oc-na'-hose, for the wife's father. This last term is also used to designate a son-in-

law, and is therefore a reciprocal term. There are also terms for stepfather and

stepmother, Iloc-no'-ese and Oc-no'-ese, which are also applied, respectively, to the

husband of my father's sister, and to the wife of my mother's brother : and for

stepson and stepdaughter. Ha -no and Ka'-no. In a number of nations two fathers-

in-law are related to each other, and so are two mothers-in-law, and there are terms

to express the relationships. The opulence of the nomenclature, although rendered

necessary by the elaborate discriminations of the system, is nevertheless remarkable.

None of the persons indicated in the diagrams, or in the Table, as consanguinei,

however remote, can intermarry. Relatives by marriage, after the decease of their

respective husbands or wives, are under no restriction. Against the intermarriage

of consanguinei the regulations are very stringent amongst the greater part of the

American Indian nations.

We have now passed step by step through the lineal, and the first, second, third,

and fourth collateral lines in their several branches, with Ego a male, and also a

female, and have exhibited every feature of the system with great minuteness of

detail. The analysis of the system presented in the previous chapter has been

confirmed in every particular. If the reader has been sufficiently patient to follow

the chain of consanguinity, and to observe the operation of the principle which

determines each relationship, the contents of this extraordinary system will have

been fully mastered. It will be comparatively easy, hereafter, to folloAV and iden-

tify its characteristic features in the forms prevailing in other branches of the

family ; and also to detect, on bare inspection, the slightest deviations which they

make from the typical or standard form.

It remains to notice the plan of consanguinity amongst the other Iroquois nations.

With the exception of one indicative feature, and of a few inconsiderable and

subordinate particulars, they all agree with each other in their domestic relation-

ships. It will not, therefore, be necessary to take them up in detail. A reference

to the Table (Table II) will show that the terms of relationship, with unimportant

exceptions, are the same original words, under dialectical changes, in the six dia-

lects. The presence in each of all of its indicative characteristics save one, and

their minute agreement in subordinate details, establish the identity of the system,

as well as its derivation by each nation from a common original source.

The discrepancy to which reference has been made consists in the absence, among
the Cayugas, Onondagas, Oneidas, and Mohawks, of the relationship of aunt, and

in supplying its place with that of moOier, wherever the former occurs in the Seneca

form. As a consequence, the relationships of nephcAV and niece are unknown to

the females, and are supplied by those of son and daughter. This deviation from

uniformity upon an indicative relationship is difficult of explanation. It is, also,

not a little singular that after four hundred years of intimate political mtercourse,
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and constant intermarriage, this diversity has been maintained to the present time."

On the other hand, the rehitionship of aunt, applied and restricted to the father's

sister, is found in the system of the Tuscaroras and Wyandotes. In the former it

is A/d-Jiaw'-mc, in the hitter Ah-rd'-hoc, which are evidently the Seneca AJi-(ja'-huc

dialectically changed. This fact suggests the question, before stated, whether the

Wyandotes, Tuscaroras, and Senecas, are not more immediately connected, geneti-

cally, than the Senecas and other Iroquois nations. The Tuscarora and Wyandote
dialects are much further removed from the Seneca than the latter is from those of

the remaining nations ; but it is possible that this may be explained by the long

separation of the former from the Iroquois, which would tend to increase the

variation, whilst the constant association of the Senecas with their confederates

would tend to retard their dialectical separation. It is one thing to borrow a term

of relationship and substitute it in the place of a domestic term of equivalent

import, but quite a different undertaking to change an established relationship and

invent a new term for its designation. The first might occur and not be extraordi-

nary, but the latter would be much less likely to happen. Among the traditions

of the Senecas there is one to the effect that they had a distinct and independent

history anterior to the epoch of their confederation with the other Iroquois nations.

This feature in their system of relationship, and Avhich is shared by the Tuscaroras

and Wyandotes, and not by their immediate associates, tends to confirm the tradi-

tion, as Avell as to suggest the inference that the Senecas, Tuscaroras, and Wyan-
dotes, were of immediate common origin. It has been referred to, not so much
for its intrinsic importance as for the illustration which it furnishes of the uses of

systems of consanguinity and affinity for minute ethnological investigations through

periods of time far beyond the range of historical records

7. Two Mountain Iroquois.

The location and antecedents of this fragment of the Iroquois stock were

referred to in the early part of this chapter. Their system agrees substantially

with that of the Oneidas and Mohawks ; and is chiefly interesting as an illustration

of the ability of the system to perpetuate itself in disconnected branches of the

same stock.

-

' Descent amongst the Iroquois is in the female line both as to tribe and as to nationality. The

children are of the tribe of the mother. If a Cayuga marries a Delaware woman, for example, his

children are Delawares and aliens, unless formally naturalized with the forms of adojition : but if a

Delaware marries a Cayuga woman, her children are Cayugas, and of her tribe of the Cayugas. It

is the same if she marries a Seneca. In all cases the woman confers her tribe and nationalitj' upon

her children. She will also adhere to the Cayuga system of relationship on the point under con-

sideration. For seventy years the Cayugas, still living in Western New York, have resided with

the Senecas, and constantly intermarried with them ; but they still retain their dialect, tribes, nation-

ality, and relationships. In 1858 I asked a Cayuga woman on one of the Seneca reservations in

what relationship her father's sister stood to her. She replied, " My mother." I e-xpressed a doubt

of her correctness, but she adhered to her answer. She gave me the Seneca name for aunt in the

Cayuga dialect, but denied the relationship. I afterwards found the same deviation from the Seneca

form amongst the Onondagas, Oneidas, and Mohawks.
^ There are Mohawks, Onondagas, Oneidas, and Cayugas now residing upon the Thames River in

Canada West. Besides these, there are Oneidas and Onondagas near Green Bay in Wisconsin, and

also Senecas in Kansas. The Iroquois in New York now number about 4000.
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II. Hurons. 1. Wyandotes.

A brief notice of the Hurons and of their descendants, the Wyandotes, has

already been given. They were called Wane'-doie by the Iroquois, which name

they afterwards adopted for themselves.^ The Wyandotes affirm that the Dakotas

are descended from them, which must be understood simply as an assertion of their

genetic connection. They caU the Dakotas Tun-da'-no. This was the name, still

preserved in AVyandote tradition, of the chief under whom the Dakotas separated

themselves from the Wyandotes. It signifies " Big Stomach." The Dakotas

themselves, it is said, still recognize the relationship, and style the Wyandotes

Brothers.

Their system of relationship Avill be found in the Table. It has all of the indica-

tive features of the common system, and agrees with the Seneca so completely that

its presentation in detail would be, for the most part, a literal repetition of the

description just given. The terms of relationship, in nearly every instance, are

from the same roots as the Seneca ; and although the dialectical variation, in some

cases, is quite marked, their identity is at once recognized. This, however, is of

less importance than the coincidence of the radical features of their respective

systems. A comparison of tlie two forms shows that the system in all its precision

and complexity, with the same original terms of relationship, now prevails in both

nations; and that it has descended to each, with the streams of the blood, from the

same common source. For two hundred and fifty years, within the historical

period, these nations have been separate and hostile, and were for an tinknown

period anterior to their discovery, and yet the system has been preserved by each,

through the intervening periods, without sensible change. The fact itself is some

evidence of the stability and persistency of its radical forms. Its existence in the

Hodenosaunian branch of the Ganowanian family carries it back to the time when

these several nations were a single people.

The most remarkable fact with reference to this system of relationship yet

remains to be mentioned, namely, that indicative feature for indicative feature, and

relationship for relationship, almost Avithout an exception, it is identical with tlie

system now prevailing amongst the Tamil, Telugu, and Canarese peoples of South

India, as will hereafter be fully sliown. The discrepancies between them arc

actually less, aside from the vocables, than between the Seneca and the Cayuga.

The comparative table of the Seneca-Iroqiiois and Yankton-Dacota systems of

relationship, referred to at page 154, is appended to this chapter.

* It signifies " calf of the leg," and refers to their maimer of striugiiig strips of dried buffalo moat.
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Table Exuiiutixg the System of Consanguinity and Affinity of the Skneca-Iroquois, and of the YA.nkton-Dakotas.

Description of persons.

LINEAL LINE.

1. My great gian<il'atlipr's fatlipr

\1. " great K'-O""'"'"''''* '^""""'

3. " great grandfath.-r

4. " great graudmotlier

5. " grandfather
6. " grandmother
7. " father

8. " mother
9. " son

10. " daughter
11. " grandson
12. " granddaughter
13. " great grandson
14. " great granddaughter

" great grandson's son

lij. " great grandson's daughter

17. " elder brother (mn/e spcnt/n^)

18. " elder brother (/ew«/e spmiiiir/)

19. " elder sister (?rt"/e .s/)e(ifci"(7)

ZO. " elder sister (./Vmaie .syjea/.-in;/)

21. " younger brother (Hif(/e s/)fa/,7'H7) ....

" younger brother (female speaking').

23. " younger sister (7nu/c s/ieaiiHi/)

24. " younger sister (/ema/e s/)eaiiH3)....

25. " brothers (!»a/e s/)ea/;i«7)

2a. " brothers (,/cma/e s/)«iii'H<7)

27. " sisters (male speaiin(i)

28. " sisters Ifemale speaking)

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

139.
40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

4i;.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

50.

57.

58.

59.

60.

B3.

64.

65.

tit}.

117.

68.

First Collateral Line.

brother's sou {male .ynah'vg)..,

brother's son's wife " "

brother's daughter " "

brother's dau. husb. " "

brother's graudsou " "

brother's gd. daughter " "

brother's gt. gd. son " "

brother's gt. gd. dau. " "

sister's son "

sister's sou's wife " '"

sister's daughter " "

sister's daught. husb. " "

sister's grandson " "

sister's granddaught. " "

sister's gt. grandson " "

sister's gt.gd. daught. " "

brother's son (femah speaking)

brother's son's wife " "

brother's daughter " "

brother's dau. husb. " "

brother's grandson " "

brother's gd.daughter

"

"

brother's gt. grandson " "

brother's gt. gd. dau. " "

sister's sou " "

sister's son's wife " "

sister's daughter " "

sister's daught. husb. " "

sister's grandson " "

sister's granddaughter" "

sister's gt. grandson " "

sister's gt.gd.daught. " "

Second Collateral Line.

father's brother

father's brother's wife

father's bro. son {older than myself)

father's bro. son (j/oHnjer " " )

father's brother's son's wife (m. s.)

' father's brother's son's wife {f.s.)
' father's bro. dau. {older than myself)
' father's bro. dau. (//o«ni;e;- " " )

' father's bro. daught. husb. (m. s.)

' father's bro. daught. husb. {f.s.)
' father's brother's son's son {m. s.)

' father's brother's son's son {f.s.)
' father's brother's son's dau. (m. s.)

' father's brother's son's dau. (/. s.)

' father's broth, daught. son (m. s.)

' father's broth, daught. son (f.s.)
' fatlier's broth, daught. dau. (m. s.)

' father's broth, daught. dau. ( /. s.)

RelatioDships in Seucca.

lloc'-sote

Oo'-sote

Hoc'sote
Oo'-.';ote

Hoc'-sote

Ou'-sote

Hii'-nih

No-yeh'
Ha-ah'-wuk
Ka-ah'-wuk
Ha-yil'-da

Ka-yii'-da

Ha-ya'-da
Ka-yil'-da

Ha-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-da

Ha'-je

Hil'-je

Ah'-je

Ah'-je

Ha'-g5.

Ha'-ga

Ka'-gS.

Ka'-ga

Da-ya'-gwa-dan'-no-di
Da-ya'-gwii-dan'-no-ili

Da-ya'-gw;l-d.an'-no-d

Da-ya'-gwii-dan'-uo-di

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ka'-sa

Ka-ah'-wuk
Oo-na'-hose
Ha-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-da
Ha-yii'-da

Ka-yii'-da

Ha-ya'-wan-da

.

Ka'-sii

Ka-ya'wan-da...
Oc-na'-hose
Ha-yii'-da

Ka-yii'-da

Ha-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-da
Ha-soh'-ueh
Ka'-sa

Ka-so'-neh

Oc-na'-hose
Ha-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-da
Ha-yii'-da

Ka-yil'-da

lla-ah'-wuk
Ka'-sa

Ka-ah'-wuk
Oc-na-hose
Ha-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-da

Ha-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-da

Hii'-nih

Oc-no'-ese

Hii'-je

Ha'-ga
Ah-ge-ah'-ne-ah .

Ah-gB~ah'-nB~o.
Ah'-je

Ka'-ga

Ah-ge~ah-ne -o

.

Ha-ya'-o
Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-soh'-ueh
Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-soh'-neh
Ha-ya'-wan-da..
Ha-ah'-wuk
Ka-yi'-wan-da...

Ka-ah'-wnk

My grandfather,

grandmother,
grandfatlier.

grandmother,
grandfather,

grandmother,
fatlier.

mother,
son.

daughter,
grandson,
gr.anddaughter.

grandson,
granddaughter,
grandson,
granddaughter,
elder brotlier.

younger sister.

younger brother.

younger sister.

brothers.

son.

daughter-in-law.

daughter.
son-in-law.

grandson.
granddaughter.
grandson.
granddaughter.
nephew.
daughter-in-law.

niece.

son-in-law.

grandson.
granddaughter.
grandson.
granddaughter.
nephew.
daughter-in-law.

niece.

son-in-law.

grandson.
granddaughter.
grandson.
granddaughter.
sou.

daughter-in-law.

daughter.
son-in-law.

grandson.
granddaughter
grandson.
granddaughter.

father,

step-mother,

elder brother,

younger brother,

sister-in-law.

elder sister,

younger sister,

brother-in-law.

son.

nephew.
daughter.
niece.

nephew.
son.

niece.

d.TML'hter.

KclatioDbliips ia Vuulctuu

Toonkil'-she-nii ,

0-chc'
Toon-ka'-she-nii

O-che'

Toonkii'-she-nii

O-che'

Ah-ta'

K'-nah
Me-cliiiik'-she

Me-chiiiiiiU'-she

Me-tii'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-zlia

iVIe-tii'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-zlia

Che-a'
Chim'-a do
Tou-ka'
Chu-ih'
Me-soli'-ka

Me-soli'-ka

Me-tiLnk'-slie

Me-tun'-ka
Me-h u n 'kii-wan-zhe

.

Me-ta-we-noh-'-tin.

Me-chink'-she
Me-tii'-koash

Me-cliounk'-she
Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko zlia

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

JIe-to~us'-ka
.Me-ta'-koash

.Me-to- ns'-za

Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-za
Me-ta'-ko-za'

Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-to"us'-ka
Me-ta'-koash
Me-to-us'-za
Me-ta-koash
He-ta-ko-zha
Me-tii-ko-zha

Me-ta-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me chink'-she-

Me-ta'-koasli

Me-chounk'-she
Me-t'.l'-koash

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zl>a

.\Ie-tii'-ko-zha

Ah-ta'

E'-nah

Che-a'
Me-soh'-ka
Ha'-ka
F.-sh;i'-pa

Ton-ka'
Me-tank'-she

Ta-huh'
She-cha'
Me-chink'-she....

Me-to -us'-ka
Me-chounk'-she.
Me-to~us'-z'a

Me-to~ns'-ka ....

Me-chink'-she...
Me-to~us'-za
Me-clinunk'-she .

My grandfather.
" grandmother.
" grandfather.
" grandmother.
" grandfatlier.
" grandmother.
" fatlier.
" mother.
" son.
" daughter.
" grandchild.

younger brother,

younger sister.

brothers,

sisters.

eon.

daughter-in-law.

daughter.
son-in-law.

grandchild.

nephew.
daughter-in-law.
niece.

son-in-law.

grandchild.

nephew.
daughter-in-law.

niece.

son-in-law.

grandchild.

son.

daughter-in-law.
daughter.
son-in-law.

grandchild.

father,

mother,
elder brother,

younger brother,

sister-in-law.

elder sister,

younger sister,

brother-in-law.

son.

nephew.
daughter.
niece.

nephew.
son.

niece.

daughter.
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Table Exhibitino tub System of Cunsanuuinity and Affinity of tue Seneca-Iuoquois and Yankton-Dakotas— Cualinucd.

Description of perBon Eelationships In Soneca. HelatioashipE in Yankto

My mother's
" mother's
" mother's

mother's brother
mother's brother's son

mother's bro. sou's sou (wi. s.)

" " " (/. s.)

mother's mother's bro. son's s. s. (m. s.)

" " " (/...)

mother's moth. bro. sou's s. dau. (»i. s.)

" " " (./'. s.)

mother's mother's brother's gt. grandson

mother's mother's bro. gt. granddaughter
mother's mother's sister

mother's mother's sister's daughter

mother's mo. sis. dau. d. {older than myself)
** " '* (yojinfjer t/iamnf/self)

mother's moth. sist. dau. sou's son (m. s.)

" " (/. s.)

mother's mother's sist. dau. dau. (w. s.)

" " " (/. s.)

mother's mother's sister's great grandson

mother's mother's sister's gt. gd. daught.

Foiirth Collateral Line.

father's fatlier's father's brother

father's father's father's brotlier's son

father's father's father's broth, sou's son

father's fa. fa. br. s. s. s. {older than myself)

father's fa. fa. broth, sou's s. s. s. (m. s.)

father's fa. fa. brother's son's sou's s. s. s.

father's father's father's sister

father's father's father's sister's daughter

father's father's father's sister's dau. dau.

father's father's fath. sist. dau. dau. dau.

father's fa. fa. sist. dau. dau. d. d. (m. s.)

father's fa. fa. sist. dau. d. d. d. d. "

mother's mother's mother's brotlier

mother's mother's mother's brother's son

mother's mother's mother's bro. son's son

mother's mo. mo. bro. son's son's s.{m. s.)

mother's mo. mo. bro. son's s. s. s. "

mother's mo. mo. bro. son's son's s. s. s.

mother's mother's mother's sister

mother's mother's mother's sister's dau.
mother's mother's mo. sister's dau. dau.
mother's mo. mo. sister's dau. dau. dau.
nio. m. m. sis. d. d. d. d. (older than mijsilf)

mo. mo. mo. sis. dau. dau. dau. dau. dau.

Marriage Relatives.

husband
wife

husband's father

husband's mother
husband's grandfather
husband's grandmother
wife's father

wife's mother
wife's grandfather
wife's grandmotlier
son-in-law
daughter-in-law
step-father

step-mother
step-son

step-daughter
step-brother

step-sister

brother-in-law (husband's brother)

(sister's kusbanel (m, s.)
" (f.s.)

{wije^s brother')

{wife's sister^s husbatul)

{husband^s sister^s husband)

(wi/e^s sister)

(^hrotker^s wife (?«. s.)

" (/ -'•)

(husband's sister)

(wife's brother's loife)

(husband's brother's wife)

Widow
Widower
Twins
Two fathers-in-law to each other...

Two mothers-in-law to each other.

Hoo'-sote

Hoc-no'-seh

Ah-gare'-seh
Ah-gare'-Seh....,

Ila-ah'-wuk

H.^-soh'-neh

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-soh'-neh
Ha-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-da

Oo'-sote

No'-yeh
Ah'-je

Ka'-ga

Ha-ya'-wan-da

.

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ka-ya'-wan-da..
Ka-ah'-wuk
Ha-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-da

Hoc''-sote

Hoc'-sote

Ha'-nih

Ha'-je

Ha-ah'-wuk. ..

Ha-ya'-da
Oc'-sote

Oc'-sote

Ah-ga'-huc
Ah-gare'-seh...

Ka-ah'-wuk ....

Ka-ya'-da
Hoo'-sote

Hoc'-sote

Hoc-no'-seh
Ah-gire'-seh . .

Ha-ah'-wuk. ..

Ha-ya'-da
Oc'-sote

Oc'-sote

No-yeh'
Ah'-je

Ka-ah'-wuk ....

Ka-yil'-da

Da-yake'-ne
Da-yake'-ne
Ha-ga'-sa

On-ya'-sii

Ha-ya'-sii

Oii-ya'-sil

Oc-na'-hose
Oo-na'-hose
Hoc'-sote

Oc'-sote

Oc-na'-hose
Ka'-sii

Hoc-no'-ese

Oc-no'-ese

Ha'-no
Ka'-no
Ha'-je(o) ha'-ga(y).,

Ah'-je(o) ka'-ga(y).,

Ha-ya'-o
Ah-ge~ah'-ne - o

Ha-ya'-o
Ah-ge~ah'-ne~o

Ka-ya'-o

Ah-ge-ah'-ne-ah ..

Ali-ge~ah'-ne~o.

,

Ah-ge~ali'-ne~o..

Go-no-kwa'-yes-ha-ah.
Ho-no-kwa'-yes-hii-ah.

Ta-geek'-ha

My grandfather.
'' uncle.

son.

nephew.
daughter
niece.

gr.andson.

granddaughter.
grandmother.
mother.
elder sister.

younger sister,

nephew.
son.

niece.

daughter.
grandson.

granddaughter.

grandfather.

father.

elder brother.

son.

grandson.
grandmother.

Aunt.
Cousin.
daughter.
granddaughter.
grandfather.

uncle.

cousin.

son.

grandson.
grandmother.

mother,
elder sister,

daughter,
granddaughter.

husb. (two joined).

wife (two joined).

father-in-law.

mother-iu-law.
father-in-law.

mother-in-law.
father-in-law.

mother-in-law.
grandfatlier.

grandmotlier.

son-in-law.

daughter-in-law.
step-father.

step-mother.
step-sou.

Btep-daughter.

elder or y'nger bro.

elder or y'nger sist,

brother-in-law.

Not related.

My sister-in-law

Not related.

Widow.
Widower.
Twins..

Toon-kii'-she-na .

Dake'-she
Ta'-she
She-cha'-she
Me-chink'-she...

.

Me-lo^us'-ka
Me-chounk'-she .

Me-to~us'-za
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zhii

0-che'

E"-nah
Chim'-a-do
Me-soh'-kii

Me-to~us'-ka
Me-chink'-she....

Me-to~us'-za
Me-chounk'-she .

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha....

Toon-ka'-she-na .

Toon-kii'-she-nil

.

Ah'-ta
Che'-a
Me-chink'-she
Me-ta'-ko-zhil

0-che'
0-che'
Toh'-we
Ha-ka'-she
Me-chouuk'-she .

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Toon-ka'-she-na .

Toon-ka'-she-ua .

Dake'-she
Ta'-she
Me-chink'-she....

Me-ta'-ko-zha —
0-che'
0-che'
E'-nah
Ton-ka'
Me-chounk'-she .

Me-ta'-ko-zhii ....

Ma-e-gin'-nii

Me-til'-we-ohe

To-ka'-she
O-che'-she
Toou-kii'-she-ua

0-che'
To-ka'-she
O-che'-she
Toou-kii'-she-ua

0-che'
Me-ta'-koash
Me-tii'-koash

Ah-ta'
E'-nah
Me-chink'-she
Me-chounk'-she
Che-a' (o) me-soh'-kii (y)

Ton-kii'(o)me-tank'-she

She-cha' [(y)
Ta-huh'
She-cha'
Til-hii'

Che-a'(o)me-soh'-kii(y)

Che-a (o) me-soh-ka (y)
Ha-ka'

E-sha'-pii

E-sha'-pa
Ha-kii'

E-shii'-pii

We-ta'-she-na.-

Ta-zhe'nii-ho ..

Chek'-pil
O-ma'-he-to
O-ma'-he-to

grandfather,

uncle,

male cousin.

son.

iii'phew.

daugliter.

niece.

grandchild.

grandmother.
mother.
elder sister.

younger sister.

nephew.
son.

niece.

daughter.

grandchild.

grandfather.

father.

elder brother.

son.

grandchild.

grandmother.

aunt.

female cousin.

daughter.
grandchild.

grandfather.

uncle.

male cousin,

sou.

grandchild,

grandmother.

mother.
elder sister.

daughter.
grandchild.

husband.
wife.

father-in-law.

mother-in-law.
grandfather.

grandmother.
father-in-law.

mother-in-law.
grandfather.
grandmother,
son-in-law.

daughter-in-law.

father.

mother.
son.

daughter.
Elder or y'nger bro,

brother-in-law.

Elder or y'nger bro.

sister-in-law.

Widow.
Widower.
Twins.

January, 1S70.
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CHAPTER III.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP OP THE GANOWANIAN FAMILY—Continued.

11. Dakotan Nations.—1. Dakota Nations Proper—Tlieir Area and Dialects—Their Transfer to the Plains—Federa-

tive Principle among them—System of Relationship of the Yanktons taken as the Standard—Indicative Relation-

ships—System identical with the Seneca—Increasing Evidence of the Self-perpetuation of the System—2.

Missouri Nations—Their Area and Dialects—System of the Kaws adopted as the Standard—Indicative Relation-

sliipg—Principal Deviation from Uniformity—It occurs invariably on the Relationships between the Children of a

Brother and Sister—System identical with the Yankton—3. Winnebagoes—TheirOriginal Area—Nearest Affiliation

of this Dialect with those of the Missouri Nations—Their System identical with the Yankton

—

i. Mandans

—

Agricultural and Village Indians—Indicative Kelatiousliips—System identical with the Yankton—5. Minnitarees

and Upsarokas or Crows—Separation of the Crows from the Minnitarees—Their Migration northward to the Sis-

katchewnn—Their Dialect—Observations upon the Divergence of Dialects—Minnitaree System—Indicative Rela-

tionships—Identical with the Yankton—Principal Deviation from Uniformity. III. Gulf Nations—1. Gulf Nations

Proper—Their Area and Dialects—System of the Choctas adopted as Standard—Indicative Relationships

—

System identical with the Yankton—Principal Deviation from Uniformity—It agrees with the Minnitaree—Min-

nitarees a connecting link between Gulf and Missouri Nations—2. Cherokees—Their Language and Area—System

of Relationship identical with the Chocta—Observations upon the Dakotan Dialects. IV. Prairie Nations—Their

Area and Dialects—1. Pawnees—Republican Pawnee System taken as Standard—Its indicative Relationships

—

Identical with the Yankton—Principal Deviation from Uniformity—It agrees with the Chocta—2. Arickarees

—

Their Area .ind Dialect—Their System agrees with the Pawnee—Reasons for attaching Gnlf and Prairie Nations

to the Dakotan Stem—Results of Comparison of Systems—One System in Fundamental Characteristics found

among all these Nations—Their Unity of Origin—System of Relationship as a Basis for the eoustruction of a

Family of Nations.

1. Dakota Nations Proper. 2. Missouri Nations. 3. Winnebagoes. 4. Man-

dans. 5. Minnitarees and Upsarokas or Crows.

The two leading subdivisions of the Ganowanian family north of New Mexico

are the Dakotan and the Algonkin. They have held this position from the earliest

period to which our knowledge extends. It is probable that all of the nations

south of the Siskatchcwun Eiver and Hudson's Bay, and east of the Missouri and

Mississippi Rivers will idtimately be resolved by linguistic affiliations, into these

two great divisions. A large number of nations west of the Missouri also belong

to the Dakotan Stem. The two groups of languages occupied about equal areas,

and are respectively broken up into about the same number of dialects. Among
the dialects of the former language, which is the oldest of the two in the area if

the Gulf nations belong to this branch, the amount of deviation is much the

greatest, the vocables of many of them having changed beyond the reach of identi-

fication, although they still wear a family resemblance. It is also extremely

probable, not to say certain, that the two original languages from which these

dialects respectively have emanated had become distinct and entirely changed ill

their vocables, on the Pacific side of the Continent, before the two streams of
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migration commenced to the eastward, the Dakotan to the valley of the Mississippi

by some southern route, and the Algonkin to the chain of Lakes, and the valley of

the St. Lawrence by some northern route. The classification of nations adopted in

the Table is founded chiefly upon their system of relationship, wliich contains some

evidence bearing upon their inter-relations that will appear as we proceed.

A stoc?^ language, as the term is here used, includes such dialects as have a

sufficient number of vocables for common objects susceptible of identification to

establish their immediate derivation from each other, or from a common parent

language. Branch, when applied to a group of nations, is coextensive with stock

language as applied to a group of dialects. The term stem, or stem-pcopJe, is used

in a more comprehensive sense. It includes several branches or groups of nations,

whose systems of relationship possess features showing affinity of blood. It also

includes several stock languages, the vocables of which have a family resemblance,

although changed beyond immediate identification.

I. Dakota Nations Proper. 1. Isaunties. 2. Yanktons. 3. Yanktonais. 4.

Sissetons. 5. Ogalallas. 6. Brules. 7. Unkpappas. 8. Blackfoot Dakotas. (9.

Ohenonpas. 10. Minnikanyes. 11. Sansarcs. 12. Itazipcoes, these are not repre-

sented in the Table.) 13. Asiniboincs.

At the period of European discovery, the Dakotas proper were found established

upon the head waters of the Mississippi in the present state of Minnesota. Their

home country extended from the head of Lake Superior to the Missouri River, the

greater part of which, along the margins of the rivers, streams and lakes, was in

their continuous occupation. When first known to the colonists, through the

early explorers, they were subdivided into a number of independent bands, living

more or less in tent villages,' and Avere supposed to be more numerous than any

other northern Indians who spoke mutually intelligible dialects. The first accounts

were favorable concerning their intelligence, their hospitality, and their manliness.

The Dakota language has assumed two, if not three, distinctly marked dialectical

forms, but the variance is not sufficient to interrupt free commxuiication. These

dialects may be distinguished as the Isauntie, the Teeton, and the Yankton.

Between the first tAvo the amount of variation is considerable ; but the third, the

Yankton, is in the process of formation out of the first.^ As two forms of the same

speech, they may be called the Isauntie, or the Mississippi, and the Teeton or

Missouri Dakota. For philological purposes they are extremely interesting, since

the variance is still in the incipient stages of its development,

* Carver's Travels, p. 51 (Philadelphia edition 1796), shows that this was the case in ITGfi.

' "The chief peculiarity of the Ihanktonwan [Yankton] as compared with that of the Pakotas of

Minnesota [Isaunties] is the almost universal substitution of k for h. The Titonwan [Teeton] exhibits

more striking differences. In it g hard is used for h of the Isanties and k of the Ihanktonwans, and

rejecting d altogether, they used I in its stead. * * * Thus, to illustrate the foregoing. * * *

' Hda,' to go home of the Isantes, is ' 1-da' of the Ihantonwans dialect, and 'gla' in the Titonwan.

Many words, too, are entirely different, as for example, ' isan\ a knife ; the Titonwans say ' inilla\

and the Ihanktonwans minna." Smithsonian Con. IV. Gram, and Die. of Dakota Language, Intro.

XVII. This last difference may proba,bly be explained by the abscoce of a term for knife in the

primitive language.
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Since the period of their discovery, when the Dakotas occupied a territory of small

dimensions, a great change has taken place in their condition, ascribable, in part, to

the retro-migration westward of the Indian nations ; but cliietiy to the possession

of the horse, which has proved by far the most important material gift of Americans

to the American aborigines. After they had learned to rear and tend this valuable

domestic animal, in which they have been eminently successful, they gradually

spread over the vast prairies of the interior of the continent, which never before

had been capable of human occupation, until at the present time their range

extends over the immense area from the western head branches of the Mississippi

to the foot of the Rocky Mountain chain. The change thus wrought in their

condition has been chiefly for the worse, although it seems probable that they are

now more numerous than at any former period. They have ceased altogether to

live in villages, in which the first germs of social progress originate, and have

betaken themselves to camps on the plains, where they now lead a life of unrelieved

hardship, and of incessant conflict with adjacent nations, although acknowledged

masters within their own area. They have now become nomades in the full sense

of the term, depending for subsistence upon the buffaloes, whose migrations they

follow. When first known to us they were not agriculturalists in the slightest

particular, but depended exclusively upon fish, wild rice, and game. The innume-

rable lakes in central and northern Minnesota were well stocked with fish, and the

mixture of forest, lake, and prairie, which make this one of the most strikingly

beautiful regions Avithin the limits of the United States, also rendered it an excel-

lent game country. The exchange was greatly to their disadvantage. Their

transfer to the plains, where the greater part of them now dwell, was much more

from necessity than choice. The steady and irresistible flow of the white popula-

tion westward necessarily forced the Dakotas in this direction, so that their retro-

gression was but the realization of their portion of the common destiny of all the

nations east of the Mississippi.

The Dakotas have long enjoyed the advantages imparted by a consciousness of

strength from superior numbers.^ They have had the sagacity and wisdom to

maintain a species of alliance among the several subdivisions into which they had

fallen by the inevitable law of Indian Society, although each band was practically

an independent nation. Friendly relations have subsisted among them from time

immemorial with the single exception of the Asiniboines, who became detached

shortly before the year 1600, as near as can be ascertained, and incurred, in conse-

quence, the hostility of their congeners. The important uses of the federal principle

to arrest the constant tendency to denationalization was understood by the Dakotas,

although it never ripened into a permanent and eftcctivc organization. Their

name La-ho'-td in the dialects of the western nations, and Dd-ue-ho'-td in that of

the eastern, signifies leagued or alUed, and they also called themselves, by a figure

of speech, ''The Seven Council Fires," from the seven principal bands which formed

They are estimated at tlie present time, to number about twenty-three thousaud.
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the compact.^ We have no knowledge of any important acts of legislation for the
general welfare, by tliis Dakotan Confederacy, but there can be no doubt that even
a nominal league would tend to promote and preserve liarmony among them, as

well as to increase their influence among Indian nations. Every trace of the

federative principle in the Ganowdnian family possesses some degree of importance,

as it reveals in each case the development of the first germ of progress from the
monotonous level of the roving bands.

Intellectually the Dakotas compare favorably with the most advanced of their

contemporaries. Intractable and independent in their dispositions they have, for

the most part held themselves aloof from government influence; but generous
and just to each other, they have maintained among Indian nations a favorable

reputation for energy, hardihood, and courage.^ Their chiefs hi council are bold,

graceful, and fluent speakers. In this respect they compare favorably with the

Iroquois, who have reached some distinction in eloquence. At diff"crent times I

have heard the chiefs and orators of many Indian nations speak in council, but

none of them impressed me more strongly than the Dakota chiefs. Clearness of

thought and energy of will characterized tlieir speech, and a free untameable spirit

their demeanor.

It is impossible to save the Dakotas, or any Indian nation, in the strictly abo-

riginal condition. They must either become agricultural or pastoral, or disappear

from the continent. With this great cliange even it is a formidable struggle for

existence. The Dakotas have seized the principal part, or rather the northern half

of the interior prairie area, no considerable portion of which, it seems probable, can
ever be occupied by our people. It is throughout poorly watered, and substantially

destitute of forest. On the Upper Missouri for two thousand miles, and until you
reach the foot slopes of the mountains, the timber is confined to the bottom lands of

the river, and is very scanty even there. It is the same with all of its tributaries. A
civilized and agricultural population can never inhabit any portion of this hiland re-

gion, except a narrow margin upon tlie rivers. On the plains, the Dakotas, if they

maintain peaceful relations, will interfere with no interests of the American people.

When the Buff'alo ceases from diminished numbers to afford them subsistence,

which will be the case at no distant day, they will be compelled to rear domestic

cattle to supply their place. In this there is every reason to suppose they may be

entirely successful, from their experience in raising horses, from their knowledge
of the buffalo ranges, and from their familiarity with the life of the camp. Should

• These were, 1. The Mediwanktons
; 2. Walipekutes ; 3. Wabipetons ; 4. Sissetoiis ; 5. Yank-

tons ; 6. Yanktonais; 7. Teetons. The first three are collectively the Isaunties of tlie Table ; ami

the Teetons are now subdivided into, 1. Ogalallas ; 2. Brules; 3. Uncpappas; 4. Blaekfoot Dakotas

;

5. Ohenonpas
; fi. Itazipcoes ; 7. Minekanyes, and 8. Sansarcs.

' In the year 1862, at Fort Pierre in Nebraska Territory, at a council held by the United States

Indian agent with the chiefs of several bands of the Dakotas, I witnessed the refusal of a chief

of one of them to receive any annuity whatever from the government; and he alleged as a reason

that the aeceptanco of the goods, which were in a pile before him as he spoke, would compromise

the independence of his people.
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they make the experiment and succeed in becoming a pastoral people, they will

reach a higher degree of prosperity and numbers in the future than they have

known in the past. In the course of events their removal to the plains may prove

the means of their preservation, and secure to them a more hopeful future than

awaits any other branch of the family.

Of the thirteen distinct and independent Dakota bands or nations named, eleven

are represented in the Table (Table II, Part II). Their system of consanguinity

and affinity is one and the same among them aU, in every feature which is material,

and in nearly every minute particular.

This would be expected from the near approach of their dialects to a common

speech ; but it is also important as a fact, since it tends to illustrate the living

power of the system, and its ability to perpetuate itself among geographically

separated nations. One form will be sufficient to present, and that of the Yanktons

will be selected as the standard system of these nations.

It Avill not be necessary to take up the Yankton system of relationship as we did

the Seneca and present the several lines in detail, since it is material only to know

wlierein it agrees with the Seneca, and wherein it differs. This may be shown by

pointing out the differences in the Yankton, leaving it to be inferred that in other

respects it agrees with the Seneca ; or it may be shown by stating the indicative

relationsJdps, which not only reveal the fundamental characteristics of the system,

but which also control the several relationships that follow. There are upwards of

seventy different forms given in the Table in as many dialects of the Ganowanian

language ; and that which is true with respect to the Yankton is also equally true

with reference to the others. Whilst it is important to know the actual present

condition of the system among all of these nations to appreciate its nature and

principles as a domestic institution, its power of self-perpetuation, and its bearing

upon the question of the unity of origin of these nations, it would be too great a tax

upon the reader to go through the minute details of each. The Table contains the

full particulars. To this he is referred for a more minute knowledge of the system

pf each nation. Some plan, however, must be adopted for presenting so much of the

system of each nation, or of groups of closely affiliated nations, as will exhibit its

material characteristics. A statement of the general results of a comparison would

be less satisfactory than a comparison of the material characteristics themselves

;

because the latter will reveal the positive elements of the system. In most cases

the result desired can be secured by stating the indicative relationships, from which

its agreement or disagreement with the Seneca will be at once perceived. These

relationships disclose the radical features of the system. When they are found to

agree with the Seneca the identity of the two becomes established. In other cases,

where the differences are greater, it will be preferable to state the differences ;
and

in still others it may be necessary to give details. The utmost brevity will be

sought, imder either form of explanation, in the survey about to be made of the

system of relationship of the remaining nations of the Ganowanian family.

There are separate terms in the Yanlcton for grandfather and grandmother,

Tomi-hd'-she-nd and O'-clie ; for father and mother, Ah-la' and E'-nah ; for son and

daughter, Me-rJuiil-'-.sJie and M-cItonnJc'-she ; and a term in common gender for
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grandchild, Me-td'-l-o-zhd. All above the former are grandfathers and grand-

mothers, and all below the latter are grandchildren.

The fraternal and sororal relationships are in the twofold form of elder and

younger, for which there is a double set of terms, one of which is used by the males

and the other by the females ; for brother and sister in the abstract there is no

term in the dialect, except in the plural number. There arc two terms for cousin

(male and female), used by the males, and two for the same used by the females.

The following are the indicative relationships in the Yankton-Dakota system :

—

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, with E(jo a male, are my

son and daughter, Mc-ch'mk'-she and Me-chounh' she ; with Ego a female they are

my nephew and niece.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego being a male, are my nephew and

niece, Me-to-us'-M and Me-to-us'-zd ; yiithEgo a female they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my father, Ah-ta'

.

Fourth. My father's brother's son is my elder or younger brother Che-a or

Me-soh'-lca, as he is older or younger than myself ; and his daughter is my elder or

younger sister. Ton-lid! or Me-tank'-she.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt, Toh'-xoe.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle, Dahe'-she.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother, E'-nah.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son is my elder or younger brother, and her

daughter is my elder or younger sister.

Ninth. My grandfiither's brother is my grandfather, Toon-led'-zhe-nd.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and the grandchildren of

my collateral brothers and sisters, and of my cousins are my grandchildren without

distinction. This merges the several collateral lines in the lineal line.

In these the indicative relationships, the Yankton and Seneca are identical. It

may be stated in addition that the children of my uncle and aunt are m'y cousins

;

that the children of my collateral brothers, and of my male cousins, Ego being a

male, are my sons and daughters, and that the children of my collateral sisters, and of

my female cousins, are my nephews and nieces ; with Ego a female, these relation-

ships are reversed. A comparison of the two forms, as they are found at the end

of Chapter II, will show that they are in minute agreement throughout, the mar-

riage relationships included.

It has before been stated that the system of relationship of the remaining

Dakota nations is the same in all material respects as the Yankton. A reference

to the Table will show how entirely they agree, not only in general characteristics,

but also in minute details. It will also be noticed that the terms of relationship

are the same words, in nearly every instance, under dialectical changes. This

shows that the terms have come down to each nation as a part of the common

language ; and that the system, also, was derived by each from the common source

of the language. The system is thus made coeval with the period when these

nations spoke a single dialect, and were one people.

The Asiniboines, as has been elsewhere remarked, had become detached from

the Dakotas when first known to Europeans. Their range was from near the
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northwest shore of Lake Superior, along the Rainy Lake, and Lake of the Woods
towards Lake Winnipeg. They formed an aUiance with the Crees for mutual

defence against the Dakotas, which has been maintained with more or less con-

stancy to the present time. They are now west of the lied River of the North,

and north of the Missouri, their range including a portion of the Hudson's Bay

Territory. In their system of relationship they agree so closely with the Yankton

that Avhatcver is said of one is equally applicable to the other. A greater differ-

ence in dialect is found between the Asiniboine and Yankton than is found

among the remaining Dakota dialects as to each other, which is explained by tlie

isolation of the former from the Dakota speech for two hundred and fifty years and

vipwards. But the amount of dialectical variation in the terms of relationship is

still inconsiderable.

It thus appears that every indicative feature of the Seneca system is not only

present in that of the Dakota nations ; but that they are coincident throughout.

The diagrams used to illustrate the Seneca-Iroquois form will answer for eitiier of

the Dakota nations as well. Every relationship I believe, without exception,

would be the same in the six diagrams. This identity of systems is certainly an

extraordinary fact when its elaborate and complicated structure is considered.

The significance of this identity is much increased by the further fact that it

has remained to the present time, after a separation of the Iroquois from the

Dakota nations, or from some common parent nation, for a period of time which

must be measured by the centuries required to change the vocables of their respec-

tive stock languages beyond recognition. The maintenance of a system which

creates such diversities in the domestic relationships, and which is founded upon

such peculiar discriminations, is the highest evidence of its enduring nature as a

system. Ideas never change. The language in which they are clothed is muta-

ble, and may became wholly transformed ; but the conceptions which it embodies,

and the ideas which it holds in its grasp, are alone exempt from mutability. When
tliese ideas or conceptions are associated togetlicr in such fixed relations as to

create a system of consanguinity, resting upon unchangeable necessities, the latter

is perpetuated by their vital force, or the system, in virtue of its organic structure,

holds these ideas in a living form. We shall be led step by step to the final infer-

ence that this system of relationship originated in the primitive ages of mankind,

and that it has been propagated like language with the streams of the blood.

II. Missouri Nations. 1. Punkas. 2. Omahas. 3. lowas. 4. Otocs. (5.

Missouris, not in the Table.) 6. Kaws. 7. Ostiges. (8. Quappas, not in the

Table.')

This name is proposed for the above group of nations whose dialects are closely

allied with each other, and all of which were derived from the same immediate

source as the dialects of the Dakota language proper. These nations, when first

' The orthography of some of these names is not in accordance with the common pronunciation in

the Indian country. To conform with it they should 1)0 written: Punkaws, Omahaws, and Quappaws.

Otoe is not the original name of this nation. Their own name, which has a vulgar signification, was

changed to Otoe at the suggestion of the traders.
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known to Europeans occupied the banks of the Missouri Eiver from the moutli of

the Funka on the north, to the junction of the INlissouri and Mississippi, and thence

down the hxtter river to the mouth of the Arkansas on the south. In their dialects

they arrange themselves into three classes, as follows: 1. Punka and Omaha; 2.

Iowa, Otoe, and Missouri ; and 3. Kaw, Osage, and Quappa. The system of relation-

ship of all these nations is given in the Table, with the exception of the Quappa,

which is believed to be identical with the Osage. The remains of the Missouri

nation are now intermingled Avith the Otoes, and the system of the latter nation

represents both. These nations were originally three, as their dialects still demon-

strate, and were afterwards increased to eight by subdivision. It is not now ascer-

tainable whether the three were one when they separated from the parent stem,

or broke off at three different times. The fact that the eight dialects are now

nearer to each other than either is to the Dakota proper, favors the former supposi-

tion. It is at least clear that they broke off in one body, or quite near the same

epoch in separate bodies. The Dakota dialects including the Asiniboine, are very

much nearer to each other than the dialects of the Missouri nations are among

themselves, as will be seen by consulting the Table. It would seem, therefore,

that unless we assume the existence of some intermediate nation from which both

were derived, and which has since disappeared, the greater relative age must be

assigned to the Missouri Nations. There is, however, a serious philological diffi-

culty encountered in deriving the Dakotas from the Missouri Nations, or the

reverse. It must be considered, as a part of the problem, that the latter nations

were scattered along the banks of the Missouri, and below on the Mississippi, for

more than a thousand miles, which would tend to increase the amount of dialec-

tical variation ; whilst the- former occupied a compact area upon the head waters

of the Mississippi, and from thence across a narrow belt of country to the Missouri,

which Avould tend in the first instance to prevent the formation of dialects and

afterwards to repress the amount of dialectical variation.^ On comparing their

respective systems of relationship it will be found that the Missouri form deviates

in one important particular, from that of the Dakota nations, in which respect it is

the rudest, and therefore the oldest. But this fact does not yield any evidence

with respect to relative age, since the supposition intervenes that the Dakota form

• A comparison of the Punka and Yankton vocables reveals a large amount of variation, although

the identity of many of the words is obvious on mere inspection. These dialects were geographi-

cally contiguous. The Punka is one of the rudest dialects of the Dakotan stock language. It would

scarcely be supposed from the vocables that a Punka and Yankton native could understand each

other, and yet the contrary is the fact. While on the Punka reservation in Nebraska in 1862, I

obtained the Punka system of relationship from a native, with the assistance of a Yankton half blood

girl, who spoke English and Yankton fluently, but could not speak the Punka. Neither could the

Punka Indian speak the Yankton. With some difficulty they were able to understand each other while

using their respective dialects. They were undoubtedly able to detect and follow common root

forms, however much disguised. The actual amount of dialectical change is, in reality, much less

than the vocabularies seem to show.

23 February, 1870.
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was originally the same ; and that it has been advanced, by development, from this

lower to a higher stage.

The system of consanguinity and affinity of the Missouri Nations is one and the

same among them all. They also agree with each other in those particulars in

which they diverge from the Dakota form. It will be sufficient to present the

system of one of these nations, and that of the Kaws will be taken as the standard.

It AviU be understood hereafter unless the contrary is stated, that each nation has

special terms for the relationships of grandfather and grandmother, father and

mother, brother and sister, son and daughter, and grandson and granddaughter

;

and that the fraternal and sororal relationships are in the twofold form of elder and

younger.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my
son and daughter. AVith Ego a female, they are my nephew and niece.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

With Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter arc my brother and sister elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and the grandchildren of

my collateral brothers and sisters, are my grandchildren. This merges the several

collateral lines in the lineal line.^

The other relationships follow as in the Seneca and Yankton, until we come to

that which subsists between the children of a brother and sister, where the prin-

cipal deviation from uniformity in the system of the Ganowanian family occurs, as

has elsewhere been stated. It is very necessary to understand the several forms

of this divergence, since the knowledge Avill tend to explain some part of the inter-

nal history of the system. It also has a direct bearing upon the question of the

stability of its radical characteristics. Among the Iroquois and Dakota nations

as has been seen, the children of a brother and sister are cousins to each other

;

but among the Missouri nations they arc uncle and nephew to each other if males.

' In the Omaha dialect, there are two terms for son and two for daughter, one of which is used by

the males, and the other by the females. It is probable that there are two sets of terms in the other

Missouri dialects, although I did not discover them. She-me-she-ga in Kaw signifies mi/ girl. It

is formed differently from the corresponding term in the other Missouri dialects, e. g., Kaw,
Be-fihe' -gd, my son

; She-me'-she-ga, my daughter ; Osage, We-she'-kd, my son ; We-shon'-ka, my
daughter, which is analogous to the Yankton ; Me-chink'-she, Me-choonk'-she, and the Winnebago,

E-neke', E-nook'. Where a term originally in common gender takes on a masculine and feminine

form, the latter retains the original form.
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and mother and daughter if females. When run out in detail the relationships

are as follows :

—

My father's sister is my aunt, Be-Je'-me ; her son and daughter are my nephew

and niece, Be-c1iose'-kd and Be-cJw'-zho, each of them calling me micle ; and their

children are each my grandchild, Be-cliose'-pa, each of them calling me grandfather,

Be-clie'-go. With Etjo a female, my father's sister's son and daughter are my son

and daughter, Be-she'-gii and She-me'-she-ga, each of them calling me mother ; and

their children are my grandchildren, each of them calling me grandmother.

My mother's brother is my uncle, Bc-ja'-ga, and calls me nephew; his son is my

uncle again, and calls me nephew ; and his descendants in the male line are severally

my uncles, theoretically, in an infinite series.^ My mother's brother's daughter is

my mother E'-naw, and calls me her son ; the son and daughter of this mother are

my brother and sister, elder or younger according to our relative ages, and they

address me by the correlative terms. The son and daughter of this collateral

brotlier are my son and daughter ; of this collateral sister my nephew and niece

;

and the children of each are my grandchildren. AVith Ego a female these rela-

tionships are the same, except that those who are sons and daughters are changed

to nephews and nieces, and those who are the latter are changed to the former.

A mother's brother and his lineal male descendants are thus placed in a superior

relationship over her children with the authority the avunculine relationship implies

in Indian society. In its practical application the infant becomes the uncle of the

centenarian.

The terms of relationship in the eight dialects of the Missouri nations are, for

the most part, the same words under dialectical changes ; and, masmuch as the

system of the several nations is identical, it follows that both the terms and the

system were derived by each nation from the common source of the language. The

system can also claim an antiquity coeval with the period when these nations were

a sincrle people. It has also been made evident that the system of the Missouri,

the Dakota, and the Iroquois nations is identical.

With respect to the relationship of cousin, it will become more and more appa-

rent, as the investigation progresses, that it was unknown in the primitive system

of the Ganowanian family. It seems to have been developed at a later day, by the

more advanced nations, to remove a blemish in the system and to improve its sym-

metry. All the nations which have advanced to a knowledge of this relationship

have restricted it in every instance, to the children of a brother and sister ;
thus

showing, as we have previously seen in the system of the Aryan family, that if it

' Of the actual existence and daily recognition of these relationships, as stated, novel as they are,

there is uo doubt whatever. I first discovered this deviation from the typical form while working out

the system of the Kaws in Kansas in 1859. The Kaw chief from whom I obtained it, through a

perfectly competent interpreter, insisted upon the verity of these relationships against all doubts and

questionings ; and when the work was done I found it proved itself through the correlative relation-

ships. Afterwards in 1860, while at the Iowa reservation in Nebraska, I had an opportunity to test

it fully, both in Iowa and Otoe, through White Cloud a native Iowa well versed in English. While

discussing these relationships he pointed out a boy near us, and remarked that be was his uncle, and

the son of his mother's brother who was also his uncle.
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was developed at all, the direction of the advance was predetermined by the ele-

ments of the system. In other words, it is under the absolute control, like other

domestic institutions, of the primary ideas upon which it is founded. Whilst it

cannot be changed by the arbitrary introduction of new elements from without, it

may be advanced by development from within, in which case it must move in

logical accordance with the principles of the system. What the original form, as

to these relationships, may have been, it is extremely difficult to determine. There

are four different methods of disposing of them found among the Ganowunian

nations ; by the first the children of a brother and sister are cousin and cousin ; by

the second uncle and nephew when males, and mother and daughter when females

;

by the third, son and father when males, and granddaughter and grandmother

when females ; and of the fourth, brother and sister. The first appears to be an

advance, and the last a lapse, from the primitive system. At present the choice

lies between the second and third. It is also an interesting fact that the first,

second, and fourth forms are found among the Algonkin nations. These deviations

from uniformity have an important bearing upon the question of the order of the

separation from each other of nations speaking independent stock languages.

3. W^innebagoes. When discovered this nation was established at the head of

Green Bay, and around Winnebago Lake, in the present state of AYisconsin, sur-

rounded by Algonkin populations. They are the Puants of the early French

explorers. In 18-40 they were removed by the national government to a tract of

land assigned to them in Iowa, and in 1846 they were again removed to their

present reservation on Long Prairie River in the State of Minnesota. The first

census, taken in 1842, showed their numbers to be something over two thousand.

It has long been known that the W^innebago dialect belonged to the Dakotan

speech ; but the variation was so marked as to leave it in a state of isolation.

YVhen compared with the dialects of the Missouri nations it will be seen that it

affiliates with them more closely than with the Dakota proper. Their ethnic posi-

tion is near the latter nations. They call themselves Ho-chuu-'gu-ru, the significa-

tion of which is lost.

The Winnebago system of relationship follows that of the Kaws so closely that

it will be unnecessary to present it specially. It has all of the indicative features

of the common system, and agrees with the Kaw in the greater part of its subor-

dinate details. It is noticeable, also, that it agrees with that of the Missouri

nations in placing the children of a brother and sister in the relationships of uncle

and nephew and mother and daughter ; thus tending to show that the Winneba-

goes became detached from the parent stem while that form prevailed. It is also

inferrible from their dialect that they are one of the oldest branches of the Dakotan

stem.^

• Independently of the relationships given in the Table, and of the names borne by individuals,

there is a series of terms applied to the first five sons in the order of their birth, and another to the

first five daughters. These special designations are used by the Dakota nations, and doubtless by

Still other nations ; but they appear to be names expressive of the order of birth, as first and second
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4. Mandans. Tlic Mantlans liave been brouglit into more promitient and

favorable notice than any other Indian nation of tlie interior. The accounts of

Lewis and Clark, who spent the winter of 180-1-1805 at their principal villag(;

;

of Catlin, who resided for several months in the year 1832, in the same village
;

and of Prince Maximilian, who visited the place in 1833, have furnished a larger

amount of information concerning this nation than has been given of any other

upon the Missouri River. When first discovered they were agricultural, and Vil-

lage Indians. Their advanced condition in resources and intelligence is to be

ascribed to their stationary life, and to their agricultural habits. The change from

a roving life in the tent to permanency in large communities, and from fish and

game to bread in connection with animal food produces a marked improvement in

the social condition of any Indian nation. It also affords a better opportunity to

witness their domestic life, from which, as a stand point, they should be judged.

This has rarely been the combination of circumstances under which our knowledge

of the American Indians has been acquired. The highly favorable representations

of Lewis and Clark, Catlin, and Maximilian arc due, in some measure, to their

unusual opportunities for observation.

It is questionable whether the Mandans originated the partial civilization of

which they were found possessed. There are strong reasons for believing that

they obtained both their knowledge of agriculture and of house building from the

Minnitarees, a people who migrated to the Upper Missouri after the Mandans had

become established in the same region, and of whom the early accounts are not less

favorable than of the Mandans themselves. Both of these nations constructed a

house of a peculiar mode, usually called the " Dirt Lodge," although this designa-

tion fails to express the advance which it represents in the architecture of the

Ganowanian family. It was a house on the communal principle, thoroughly con-

structed with a timber frame, commodious in size, and extremely neat and com-

fortable.' It is a question of some interest from what source this house, and agri-

culture, found their way to the Upper Missouri.

born, and so on, rather than terms of relationship. In Winnebagoe and Isauntie Dakota they are as

follows :

—

Winnetogop. Isauntie Dakota,

First daughter, E-noo'-kii. We-no'kii.

Second " Wa-hun'-kil. Hil'-pan.

Third " Ah-kse-ii'-ka. Ha'-pes-ten-ua.

Fourth " E-uuk-ha'ka. Wan'-ska.

Fifth " Ah-kse-gii-ho'-no-ka. We-hii'-ka.

• In 1862 I visited the ruins of the Mandan village above referred to. It was abandoned by them

in 1838, after the visitation of the pestilence which nearly depopulated the village. The Arickarees

soon after occupied it, and held possession until the spring of 1862, when the inroads of the Dakotas

forced them to abandon it in turn. It contained the remains of about forty houses, most of them

polygonal in form, and about forty feet in diameter. The village was situated upon a bluff about

fifty feet high at a bend in the Missouri River, which afforded a site of much natural beauty. Some
miles above, on the opposite or east side of the river, we found the present Mandan and Minnitaree

village, which they occupy together. The situation is upon a similar bluff at a bend, and the houses

are constructed upon the same model. Both the old and the new village were stockaded. The
Mandans, who now number but two hundred and fifty souls, were estimated by Lewis and Clarke
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The dialects of the Dakota and Missouri nations, and of the Winnebagoes and

Mandans, all belong to the same stock language. A sufficient number of vocables

are common to render this certain upon bare inspection. At the same time the

Minnitaree and Crow dialects contain a large number of words for common objects

which are found in the dialects of the former nations. The connection of the

latter nations with the Mandans, which is known to have been intimate for more

than two hundred years, might explain the presence of some of these words in the

Minnitaree and Crow dialects, particularly the words for the numerals ; but the

number of vocables for common objects renders it extremely probable, not to say

certain, that all of these dialects belong to the same stock language. The sub-

joined comparative vocabulary, taken in connection with the terms of relationship

in the Table, shows the degree of the correspondence in a list of forty ordinary

words.^ It also discloses a sensible family resemblance between these dialects and

those of the Gulf nations, with the exc3ption of the Cherokee.

(] 804-1805) at three hundred and fifty fighting men, which would give a total of about eighteen hun-

dred (Travels, London edition, 1814, p. 96), and by Catlin in 1832 at two thousand. (North Ameri-

can Indians, I, 287.) In their personal appearance they are still among the best specimens of the

American Indian.

Comparative Yocabulary.
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When the INIinnitarces reached the Upper Missouri they found the Mandans,

as the traditions of the latter affirm, in the possession of the country ; and tiiey

were allowed to talie up their residence apart, but near them, on the river as a

friendly people. Although the Mandan tradition asserts that the Minnitarees

" came out of the water to the east," it seems highly probable that they were

originally from the region of the Gulf of Mexico, and that they are one of the

connecting links between the Choctas and Creeks, and the Dakota nations.

There is somo evidence in their respective systems of relationship tending to the

same conclusion. On the other hand, the Mandans were not intrusive, but estab-

lished on the north of their nearest congeners, the Dakota and Missouri nations.

They had been forced in later years by the hostility of the Dakotas further up thd.

river, as the remains of their old villages, still to be seen, as well as their own

accounts attest. The Mandans now call themselves Me-too'-ta-Mk, " South Vil-

lages," which implies their displacement from a more southern location. They

could have learned neither agriculture nor house building from the Dakotas, as

the latter knew nothing of cultivation, or of house architecture ; nor yet of the
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Missouri nations, for neither of these were agricultural, except the Quappas, at

the mouth of the Arkansas, more than fifteen hundred miles below them ; and

possibly the Osages, who were south of the mouth of the Missouri. At a later

period the Omahas and lowas occasionally constructed houses upon the Mandan

and Minnitaree model ;^ but they were never Village Indians in any proper sense.

Finally, we must either suppose that the Minnitarees carried both agriculture and

the art of constructing a timber framed house to the Upper Missouri, and taught

them to the Mandans, or tliat the latter formerly resided as far south as the

Arkansas. The former is the most probable.

The Mandan language is not accessible except for the most ordinary purposes.

When I visited the INIandan village there was but one person there who spoke both

Mandan and English. This was a half-blood Mandan, Joseph Kipp, a son of

the Avell-known interpreter James Kipp, to whom Catlin was indebted for his

means of communication with this people. I had no difficulty in procuring a

vocabulary ; but found it impossible to obtain their system of relationship complete.

The Mandans have very generally learned the Minnitaree language, as they now

live together, and the traders and trappers have done the same ; but neither the

one nor the other has learned the Mandan. For reasons beyond my control I

was unable to reach the INIandan through the Minnitaree. Enough, however, of

their system of relationship was obtained to establish the identity of its radical

characteristics with those of the common system.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my
son and daughter. With Ego a female, they are the same. This last is a devia-

tion from the usual form. It shows that females have no aunt, the father's sister

being a mother. In this respect it agrees with the Cayuga and Mohawk, and also

with the Chocta and Creek.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

Mr. Kipp was unable to recall the terms for these relationships, although assured

of their existence in the language, which was also confirmed by the presence of the

correlative \mch. "With Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my father.

Fourth. INIy father's brother's son and dauglitcr arc my brother and sister, elder

or younger. There is a double set of terms for these relationships, and probably

some inaccuracy in tlicir use as given in the Table, since they make elder and

younger sister the same.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt, Ego being a male ; but my mother, Ego

being a female.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and dauglitcr are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. ]My grandfather's brother is my grandfatlier.

' This fact was communicated to the author by Rev. S. M. Irwin, wlio for tlie last thirty years

has been a missionary among the Omahas and lowas in Nebraska
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Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and the grandchildren of

my collateral brothers and sisters, are my grandcliildren.

The relationship which subsisted between the cliildren of a brother and sister I

was unable to ascertain. There can be no doubt whatever of the identity of the

Mandan form with those previously presented, although its details are incomplete.

5. Minnitarees, and Upsarokas or Crows. These nations are immediate sub-

divisions of the same people. AYhen they first appeared on the Upper Missouri

they were, according to the Mandan tradition, agricultural and Village Indians.

They were found by Lewis and Clarke living in Villages on Knife RiA'er, near their

present town. These explorers furnish the following account of the original

separation from each other. "The Mandans say that this people came out of, the

water to the east, and settled near them in their former establishments in nine

villao-es ; that they were very numerous, and fixed themselves in one village on the

south side of the Missouri. A quarrel about a buffalo divided the nation, of which

two bands went into the plains, and were known by the name of Crow and Paunch

Indians, and the rest removed to their present establishment.'" On the contrary,

the Minnitarees now clain to be autochthones, a very common conceit among

Indian nations, although the name by which they still distinguish themselves as a

nation, E-nat'-zd, signifying " people who came from afar," expressly contradicts

the assertion. This claim, however, may be received as some evidence of a long

continued occupation of this particular area. Indian nations usually retain a tradi-

tion of their last principal migration, and when that has faded from remembrance

the autochthonic claim is often advanced. If we adopt the Mandan tradition, as

to the first appearance of the Minnitarees upon the Upper Missouri, they have re-

mained during the intervening period Village Indians, and residents upon, and near

this river ; but the C^rows changed their mode of life from the village to the camp,

and from an agricultural basis of subsistence, to the products of the chase. They

advanced northward by routes now unknown, until a part of them a'eached the

south branch of the Siskatchewim River, more than fifteen hundred miles north of

the present Minnitaree area. Their range was between the Siskatchewun and the

INIissouri. One of the tribes of the Crows resided along the Bear's Paw Mountain, in

what is now the Blackfoot Country, near the base of the Rocky Mountain chain.

The name Sldp-tet'-za, which this tribe still bears, signifying " Bear's Paw Moun-

tain,'"^ commemorates the fact. The Crows have a distinct and well-preserved

tradition, which was communicated to the author by Robert Mcldrum (the highest

authority in the language and domestic history of this nation), that while they

resided around this mountain, the Shoshonee or Snake Indians were in possession

of the present Crow Country upon the Yellowstone River ; and the Comanches, now

of Western Texas, then occupied the present Shoshonee area west of the Moun-

' Lewis and Clarke's Travels, &e., p. 96.

" This beautiful mountain range rises out of the plains about fifty miles east of the Falls of the

Missouri, and stretches from near the Missouri to Milk River. Its highest peaks are about twenty-

five hundred feet high. Although quite near the foot of the Rocky Mountains, it is entirely

detached, and forms a conspicuous and striking object in the landscape of the prairie.

24 February, 1870.
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tains, upon the south branch of the Cohiinbia River. If we may adopt this tradi-

tion, the truth of which is not improbable, it suggests the probability that the

separation of the Crows from the Minnitarees antedates the conquest of Mexico.

In the course of events the Crows have again become territorial neighbors to their

former brethren.

The dialects of the two nations are not yet sufficiently changed to prevent them

from conversing with each other, although it is attended with considerable diffi-

culty. The amount of change is about the same, or perhaps greater, than the

divergence of the Wyandote from the Iroquois after a separation, in the latter case

of at least four centuries. If these dates could be authenticated absolutely, they

would afford some criterion, now greatly desired, for determining the degree of

rapidity or sloAvness with which the dialects of unwritten languages depart from

each othcr.^

' At different times and places I have endeavored to obtain facts bearing upon this question,

where the means of observation of particular persons, in the Indian Country, had been favorable.

The results of the investigation have not furnished a basis upon which any general rule ruay be

grounded, but they may serve in some measure to illustrate the subject. The testimony of Robert

Meldrum, above mentioned, is to the point concerning the Crow language. In the year 1827, he

became identified with this nation by adoption and marriage, and in 1830 he was raised to the rank

of a chirf. Although one of the traders of the American Fur Company, he joined the Crows in

their military adventures, shared their hardships, and became in every respect one of their number.

During the entire period from 182T to 1862, when I met him at the mouth of the Yellowstone, he

had resided in the Crow Country, but without losing his connection with the Company, first as a

trader, and afterwards as one of the factors in charge of different posts. He had mastered the lan-

guage in its entire range, thought in it, held his knowledge in it, performed his mental labor in it,

and, as he affirmed, could speak the language better than his native tongue. His observations were

as follows : that the Crow and Minnitaree had not widened much in the last thirty-five years
; that

many of the words of the Minnitaree dialect he did not understand ; but of most of them he could

catch the meauiug; that the first noticeable change was in the loss of a syllable, and sometimes of

half of a word ; that the principal element of change was the addition of new words with the pro-

gress of their knowledge or wants ; that this had been particularly the case since their intercourse

with the whites commenced ; that the old words stood well, but the new ones made for the occasion

fluctuated, and might or might not become permanently adopted ;
that he had himself added quite a

number to the Crow language (Ah-ha'-sha below is a specimen), that the new words were developed

from radicals in the language, and were usually significant, while the etymological signification of

the bulk of the old words was lost, e. g.

Corn, H6-harshe, meaning lost, Coffee, Min-ne-she-pit'-ta, Black water.

Bean, Ah-raa'-sa, " " Sugar, Bat-see-koo'-a, Sweet.

Squash, Ho'-ko-ma " " Tea, Ma-nii'-pa, Leaves of bushes.

Tobacco, O'-pa " " Watch, Ah-ha'-sha, Follows the sun.

That the new words were not limited to new objects brought to their attention by American inter-

course, but followed the extension of their own knowledge and wants ;
that the gutturals when mas-

tered so far from being objectionable were a source of pleasure in the use of the speech
;
and finally

that the Crow was a noble language. He further observed that the Minnitarees could adopt and

speak the Crow dialect with much more facility than the Crows could the former
;
that when he

wished to converse with a Minnitaree he induced the latter to talk poor Crow, rather than attempt

himself to speak poor Minnitaree ; and finally that the amount of dialectical variation was such that
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It seems probable that five centuries would be insufficient to render dialects of tlie

same language incapable of being understood collocpiially by the two peoples; and

that twice or tlirice that length of time would not destroy all trace of identity in the

vocables for common objects. This is as much, perhaps, as can be safely suggested.

There is one important fact, with reference to the American Indian languages,

which should not be overlooked, tending to show that change would be more rapid,

comparatively, among them, than in other verbal languages. In no part of the

earth, not excepting the islands of the Pacific, are dialects and even stock lan-

guages intrusted for their preservation to such a small number of people. The

Mandan, for example, which for colloquial purposes is an independent speech, is

now in the exclusive keeping of two hundred and fifty persons ; and so the Munsee,

which is one of the oldest forms of the Algonkin, is in the custody of about two

hundred persons. The Iroquois, which is a stock language, and now spoken in

seven dialects, including the Wyandote, is dependent for its preservation, as a

whole, upon less than eight thousand people, and they in widely separated locali-

ties. In like manner, the Pawnee, another stock language, spoken in four dialects,

including the Arickaree and excluding the Hueco, and its immediate cognates, is

in the keeping of about five thousand persons. If we take particular dialects, the

number of people, by whom they are severally spoken, will be found to range from

two hundred persons, which is the minimum, to one thousand which is about the

average, and on to twenty-five thousand, which is the maximum number now

speaking any one so called stock language within the limits of the United States.

This is the number of the Cherokees, whose language, it is somewhat remarkable,

is contained in but two dialects, the standard and the mountain Cherokees, or the

modern and the ancient. When the people who speak a certain dialect advance

in prosperity and multiply in numbers, the increased intellectual power invariably

expends a portion of its strength upon the language ; in the increase of the number

of its vocables, in the advancement of its grammatical forms to a higher stage of

development, and in imparting nerve and tone to the plastic and growing speech.

On the other hand, when the same people meet with reverses, and decline in

numbers and prosperity, their dialect necessarily impoverishes in its vocables, and

recedes in its strength, although it does not follow that its grammatical forms

must wither. At best these dialects are in a constant flux and oscillation.

There is another consideration which connects itself with the question of the

stability of the American Indian dialects, namely ; to what extent are words propa-

gated by adoption from one language into another'? It is impossible, Avith our

present knowledge, to answer this question ; but it is not improbable that this and

other equally important problems wiU ultimately be solved. These languages are

becoming more open, and are growing more accessible each and every year. There

he found it difficult to understand the Minnitaree. His impression was that the change had been

of slow and gradual growth.

It is not a little singular that the Mandans should learn the Minnitaree, and the Minnitarees the

Crow with comparative ease ; while the reverse is attended with difficulty. Can those who speak

the mother tongue learn a derived dialect with more ease than those who speak the latter can learn

the former, or the reverse ?
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are now persons, especially missionaries, who understand particular languages in

all their range, methods, and structure, and who are competent to present their

minute mechanism. The difficulty with most grammars of Indian languages,

besides their brevity, arises from a method too exclusively analytical, whereas a

synthetical method, if more cumbersome, would be more efficient. We learn

analytically, but teach synthetically. A grammar, therefore, should put together,

as well as resolve a language, and be so complete in both of its processes that the

philologist might learn, if need be, to speak the language from the grammar and

vocabulary. Some modification of the Ollendorff method would be a sensible

improvement upon the usual form of presenting an Indian language. A knowledge

more special than has yet been reached is needed to detect a foreign element in

an aboriginal language. It is a reasonable supposition that contiguous nations,

and especially such as intermarry and maintain fi-iendly intercourse, are constantly

contributing of their vocables to each other's dialects. The identity of a limited

number of vocables for common objects tends to show a near connection of the

Minnitarees and Upsarokas or Crows with the Missouri and Dakota nations ; whilst

there are special features in their systems of consanguinity which reveal a more

remote, but not less certain connection with the Gulf Nations.

Their systems of relationship are in agreement with each other in their radical

characteristics. They possess one feature which is anomalous, and another which

deviates from every form yet presented, but which finds its counterpart in the

system of the Gulf nations, and that of the Pawnee or Prairie nations as well.

The Minnitaree will be adopted for presentation.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my

son and daughter. With Ego a female, they are my grandchildren. These last

relationships are a deviation from the common form.

Second (wanting). My sister's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my younger

brother and younger sister, Mat-so'-gd and Ma-td-ka'-shd. This remarkable devia-

tion from uniformity is restricted to these two nations, among whom the relation-

ships of uncle and aunt, and nephew and niece, are unknown, their places being

supplied by elder and younger brother, and by elder and younger sister.

Third. My father's brother is my father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister elder

or younger. There is a double set of terms for these relationships, one of which

is used by the males, and the other by the females, with the exception of the

terms for younger brother and sister, which are common.* In this respect the

Minnitaree and Upsaroka agree with the Dakota, Missouri, and Gulf nations.

Fifth (wanting). My father's sister, among the Minnitarees is my grandmother,

Kd-ru'-hd, and among the Crows my mother, Ikf-M.

Sixth (wanting). My mother's brother is my elder brother, and calls me his

' My elder brother, male speaking, Me-ci-kd'. Female speakiug, Md-ta-roo'.

" younger " " " Mat-so'-gd. " " Mat-so'-gd.

" elder sister, " " Mat-td-we'-d. " " Md-roo'.

" younger sister,
" " 3Id-ld-kd'-shd.

" " Md-td-kd'-shd.
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younger brother. Tliis is the anomalous relationship in which the system of these

nations differs from that of all the remaining nations of the Ganowunian family.'

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's sou and daughter arc my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and of my collateral

brothers and sisters, are, without distinction, my grandchildren.

A third form of the relationship which subsists between the children of a brother

and sister is found among the Minuitarees and Crows. Among the Iroquois and

Dakotas, they are cousins, among the Missouri nations they are uncle and nephew
if males, and mother and daughter if females, as has been shown : but in the sys-

tem now under consideration they are son and father if males, and daughter and

mother if females. This form will reappear in the system of the Gulf and Prairie

nations. When more particularly indicated they are as follows : my father's

sister's son is my father, Td-ta' , and calls me his son; my fiither's sister's daughter

is my mother, Ih'-lcd, and calls me her son ; and reversed, my mother's brother's

son and daughter are my son and daughter; each of them calling me father.

There is a term in Minnitaree for aunt, Md-sa'^we, applied by a male to his

father's sister; but it is without a correlative, and of uncertain use.

A sufficient number of the radical features of the common system are found in

the Minnitaree and Crow forms to establish beyond a doubt their original identity,

and that it was derived by them from the common source of the system.

III. Gidf Nations.

I. Giilf Nations Proper. 1. Choctas. 2. Chickasas. 3. Creeks. (4. Seminoles,

not in the Table.) II. Cherokees. 1. Cherokees. 2. ]\Iountain Cherokees.

There were five principal nations east of the Mississippi, occupying the area

between the Gulf of Mexico and the Tennessee River, together with some parts to

the north and east of it, which collectively are here called the Gulf branch of the

Ganowanian family. They were the Choctas and Chickasas, who were immediate

subdivisions of the same people ; the Creeks ; the Seminoles, who were derived

from the Creeks ; and the Cherokees. The latter nation in strictness constitutes

an independent branch of the Dakotan stem upon the basis of language; but their

system of relationship justifies this connection. The dialects of the first two are

closely allied. The Creeks consist of five confederated nations, each having an

independent dialect, namely : the Mus-co'-liees or Creeks proper, the Hit'-che-tees,

the Yoo'-cliees, the Ah-ld-bd'-mds, and the Nat'-ches. Between the Mus-co'-hee and

Seminole dialects the affinity is close ; but between the former and the Chocta the

dialectical variation is very great. Out of six hundred words in these dialects,

' There is a trace of this same form among the Blackfeet, but it is not the usual relationship.
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compared by Mr. Gallatin, there were but ninety-three having some afiinity.' All

of the Creek dialects, however, should be compared with each other, and with the

Chocta and Chickasa, to determine their mutual ethnic relations. As to the

Cherokees, they were the mountaineers of this area, and presumptively the most

ancient in the possession of the country. Like the Iroquois, they appear to have

been an advance band of the Dakotan stock. . Their range included the highland

districts between South Carolina and the Mississippi. Up to the present time the

vocables of their language have not been identified with those of any existing

Indian speech. It still holds the rank of a stock language, spoken in two partially

defined dialects, the standard and the mountain Cherokee.

In addition to these nations, the Catawbas inhabited the Gulf region, and also

the Natchez Indians. Remains of the former nation are still found in South Caro-

lina, and of the latter in the Nat-clies of the Creek confederation. Between the

old Natchez and the Catawba dialects there are some affinities ; but how far the

present Natchez affiliates with the old or with any of the remaining Creek dialects

the writer is iniable to state. When perfect vocabularies are obtained and com-

pared, it seems probable that all the original dialects of the Gulf region will be

resolved, at most, into two stock languages, the Creek and the Cherokee.

These nations have been so well known historically from the earliest period

of European intercourse, that it is unnecessary to refer to their general history.

Since their removal to the Indian Territory, west of Arkansas, they have organized

elective civil governments, and have made considerable progress in agriculture and
civilization. They now number collectively seventy-three thousand five hundred.^

In the Table will be found the system of relationship of the Choctas, Chickasas,

Muscokee-Creeks, and Cherokees, which together exhibit with fulness and particu-

larity the plan of consanguinity and affinity of the Gulf nations. The several

forms which prevail among these nations possess the radical forms of the common
system, and also agree with each other in those respects in which they diff'er from

those before considered. Such discrepancies as exist are confined to subordinate

details. It will be sufficient to present one form, and the Chocta will be taken as

the standard. There are two schedules of the Chocta in the Table, one of which

was furnished by the Rev. Jonathan Edwards and Rev. Dr. Cyrus Byington, and

the other by the Rev. Charles C. Copeland. These veteran missionaries, who have

resided with this people, both in their old and new homes, from thirty to forty

years, were abundantly qualified to investigate and explain this complicated system

to its utmost limits. It was also a fortunate circumstance that this, one of the

most difficult forms of the system, fell into their hands for its elucidation, since the

existence as well as verification of its peculiar features was of some importance.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my
son and daughter. With Ego a female, they are my grandson and granddaughter.

This last is a derivation from the typical form, but it agrees with the Minnitaree.

• Trans. Am. Eth. Soc, IT, Intro, cxi.

» Cherokees, 2G, 000; Creeks, 25,000 ; Seminoles, 1500- Cboctas, 10,000; Chickasas, 5000. (School-

craft's Hist. Cond. and Pur. Indian Tribes, I, 523.)
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Second. My sister's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

With E<jo a female, they arc my son and dauglitcr.

Third. My father's brother is my father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister,

elder or younger.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt, with Ego a male ; but my grandmother

with Ego a female. In other words, the female has neither aunt or nephew or

niece. This is also a derivation from the typical form, but it agrees with the Min-

nitaree.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger. Among all the Gulf nations there are separate terms, in common

gender, for brother and sister in the abstract, which are applied by males to their

collateral brothers, and by females to their collateral sisters ; but the former use

the full terms for their collateral sisters, and the latter the same for tlieir collateral

brothers. The first-named terms, however, are used concurrently with these for

brother and sister, elder and younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfiither.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and of my collateral

brothers and sisters, are, severally, my grandchildren.

We come next to the relationship which subsists between the children of a

brother and sister. My father's sister's son is my father, Ali'-ld, whether Ego be

a male or a female ; his son is my father again ; the son of the latter is also my

father ; and this relationship, theoretically, continues downward in the male line

indefinitely. The analogue of this is found in the infinite series of uncles among

the Missouri nations, applied to the lineal male descendants of my mother's brother.

My father's sister's daughter. Ego a male, is my aunt, Ali-lmc'-ne, and calls me her

so)i ; the son and daughter of this aunt are my brother and sister, elder or younger ;

the son and daughter of this collateral brother are my son and daughter, while

the son and daughter of this collateral sister are my nephew and niece ; and the

children of each and all of them are my grandchildren. With Ego a female, my

father's sister's daughter is my grandmother, Up-pvk'-m; her son and daughter

are my brother and sister, elder and younger ; the children of this collateral brother

are my grandchildren, of this collateral sister are my sons and daughters ; and their

children are my grandchildren. Notwithstanding the complexity of the classification

in this branch of the second collateral line, the method is both simple and coherent.

On the reverse side, my mother's brother's son and daughter are my son and

daughter, whether Ego be a male or a female ; and their children are my grand-

children. In Creek and Cherokee my mother's brother's daughter, Ego being a

female, is my granddaughter. It is probably the same in Chocta, although not so

given in the Table.

The third and fourth collateral lines, male and female, on the father's and on

the mother's side, are counterparts of the second, branch for branch, with the

exception of additional ancestors.
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There are some discrepancies in the forms of the four Gulf nations, which it is

unnecessary to trace. In a system so elaborate and complicated, absolute agree-

ment in minute details would not be expected. Whatever is fundamental in the

common system is found in the most unmistakable manner in the Chocta form.

Its identity Avith the Seneca or typical system is undoubted ; and we are again led

to the same inference found in the previous cases, that it was derived by these

nations, with the blood, from the same common original source.

II. Cherokee. The Cherokee system of relationship, in its two forms, agrees

so fully with that last presented, that it is unnecessary to consider it separately.

There are some general observations, however, upon this and other Indian lan-

guages, and upon the bearing of the deviations from uniformity in their systems of

relationship upon the question of their near or remote ethnic affiliations, Avhich

may be made in this connection. In grammatical structure all of the Ganowanian,

languages are believed to agree. But our knowledge concerning them is neither

sufficiently extensive nor minute to raise these languages to the rank of a family of

languages in the sense of the Aryan and Semitic upon the basis of ascertained lingu-

istic affinities. Very few of the whole number comparatively have been studied. No
common standards of evidence upon which particular dialects shall be admitted into

the family, or rejected from the connection, have been adopted. They have been

reduced with tolerable accuracy to a number of stock languages upon the basis of

identity of vocables ; but the basis and principles upon which these stock languages

shall be united into a family of languages remain to be determined. These dia-

lects and languages have passed through a remarkable experience from the vast

dimensions of the areas over which they have spread. By that inexorable law

wliich adjusts numbers to subsistence in given areas, the Ganowanian family has

been perpetually disintegrated, through all of its branches, at every stage of increase

of numbers above this ratio. In the progress of ages they have been scattered, in

feeble bands, over two entire continents, to the repression and waste of their intel-

lectual powers, and to the sacrifice of all the advantages that flow from civil and

social organization in combination with numbers. Every subdivision, when it

became permanent, resulted in the formation of a new dialect, which was intrusted

to the keeping of a small number of people. Although nations speaking dialects

of the same stock language have in general maintained a continuity of territorial

possession, it was impossible to prevent subdivision, displacement, and overthrow in

the course of ages ; so that the end of each thousand years would probably find no

stock language in the same geographical location. As a result of these subdivisions

and its train of influences, these languages have been in a perpetual flux. The

advance and decline of nations, the development and impoverishment of particular

dialects, the propagation of words from one dialect into another by intermarriage,

and by the absorption into one nation of the broken fragments of another, have

contributed, with other causes not named, to the diversities which now exist.

Tlieir system of relationship, however, has survived the mutations of language, and

still delivers a clear and decisive testimony concerning the blood affinity of all

these nations. It is not at all improbable that it will be found a more efficient

as well as compendious instrument, for demonstrating their original unity, than

the grammatical structure of their dialects could that be comprehensively ascer-
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tained. If identity of system proves unity of origin, all of the Indian nations

thus far named are of one blood. In addition to this general conclusion some

evidence may be gained through the deviations from uniformity wliich it con-

tains concerning the order of separation of these stock languages from each

other or from the parent stem.

It has been seen from the comparative vocabulary, supra, that the Crow and

Minnitaree dialects contain a number of words for common objects which are

also found in the Mandan, the Dakota, and the ]\Iissouri dialects. A comparison

of two hundred words, in unpublished vocabularies of the author, shows about

twenty per centum which are common between the Minnitaree and Crow, and one

or more of the remaining dialects. In the terms of relationship, which are words

of a higher class, the percentage is less. This agreement, however, is perhaps

sufficient to justify the classification of all these dialects in the same stock lan-

guage. On the other hand, there are striking peculiarities in the system of rela-

tionship of the first two nations which are not found in that of the remaining

nations, but which reappear in the system of the Gulf and Prairie nations. It is

found in the relationship between the children of a brother and sister, which, as a

variable, is not a radical portion of the system. Where nations of immediate blood

affinity, as the Dakota and IMissouri nations, are found to differ among themselves

upon these relationships, it would be certain that one or the other had modified

their system in this respect ; and if one, then both may have done the same. It

becomes necessary, then, to compare these forms and ascertain which is the highest

and most perfect; and when that fact is determined, the inference arises that

the rudest and least perfect is the oldest form. Among the Dakota they are

cousin and cousin, among the Winnebagoes and Missouri nations they are uncle

and nephew if males, and mother and daughter, if females. There can be no doubt

that the former is the most perfect form, and that of the two the latter as the

rudest is nearest to the primitive. The inference, therefore, is unavoidable, that

the Dakota nations modified their system in this respect. If we now compare the

oldest of the two forms with that which now prevails among the Minnitarees,

Crows, Creeks, Choctas, Chickasas and Cherokees, and also with that of the Prairie

nations, not yet presented, it will be seen that the form of the latter is ruder still,

and presumptively older than either. They are son and father if males, and grand-

daughter and grandmother if females. If this conclusion is well taken, it will

follow that it was the original form, as to those relationships which prevailed in

the parent nation from which these several stocks or branches were mediately or

immediately derived, and that aU of them, except the Mandan, the Winnebago,

the Dakota and the Missouri nations have retained it until the present time.

And finally that the excepted nations modified it from the first or original to the

second form, after which it was raised to the third and most perfect by the Dakota

and Hodenosaunian nations alone, in this stem of the Ganowanian family. A
critical examination of all the forms of the system of relationship will show that

its development is under the control of principles within itself; and that the direc-

tion of the change when attempted, was predetermined by the elements of the

system. We are yet to meet the second and third forms, as to these relationships,

25 March, 1870.
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in the system of the Algoukin nations. It likewise follows, as a further inference

that the Minnitaree, Crow, Mandan, Winnebagoe and Missouri nations may have

been derived mediately or immediately from a single nation ; that the Gulf and

Prairie nations may each have been derived from a single nation; and that the

three original nations may have sprung from a common stem-people still further

back. In this manner the evidence from special features contained in the system

is reconciled with the evidence from identity of vocables in the dialects first-named

;

leaving it probable that the Minnitarees and Crows form the nearest connecting

link between the nations of the Gulf, and those upon the Missouri.

In this connection, attention may be directed to the dialects thus far named,

taken collectively, as they appear in the Table. The people are classified together

as belonging to the Dakotan stem. There is such a thing in the Ganowanian

dialects as contrast and similarity in vocables ; as excessive deviation and family

resemblance; and as ancient and modern separation of stock languages. It can be

detected and traced long after the vocables themselves have lost their identity.

From first to last, among the great branches thus far considered, the terms of rela-

tionship have a family cast ; a tendency, so to express it, to reveal their identity,

although deeply concealed ; a certain similarity of aspect which arrests attention

while it bafiies the scrutiny thereby invited. On the other hand, the same terms

in the Algonkin dialects, Avhen compared, are in sharp contrast. They wear an

imfamiliar appearance, expressive of long-continued separation. The change has

become so excessive as to repel the supposition of their identity within a compara-

tively modern period, or that they could have been spoken in the same household

for many ages. The following terms Avill illustrate the similarity to which reference

has been made:—
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These terms represent four stock languages. To say there is a striking similarity

among tlicra is hardly sufficient. There is more or less of affinity among them all,

which might be raised, by the recovery of a few intermediate links, to demonstrated

identity. In a few instances the identity seems to be apparent; e.g., the terms for

cousin in Seneca and Yankton ; the terms for uncle in Seneca, Yankton, Chocta,

and Cherokee ; the term for aunt in Seneca, Chocta, and Cherokee ; and the term

i'or mother in Wyandote, Yankton, Mandan, and Kaw. From the present relation

of these dialects to each other, and more especially from the particular points of

agreement in their several systems of relationship, there appears to be sufficient

reason for classifying them together as branches of a common stem. This, for

sufficient reasons, has been called the Dakotan.

IV. Prairie Nations. 1. Pawnees. 2. Arickarccs. (3. Witchitas. 4. Kichais.

5. Huecos. Not in the Table.)

Our limited knowledge of this branch of the Ganowanian family is explained

by their residence in the interior of the continent. The Pawnees and Arickarees

are the only nations belonging to this branch which have ever reached a locality as

far east as the Missouri Kiver, and they were never known to reside upon its east

side. Having obtained and domesticated the horse at an early day, they have been

prairie Indians from the earliest period to which our knowledge of their existence

extends. The range of the Pawnees was upon and between the upper waters of

the Kansas and Platte Rivers, in Kansas and Nebraska; whilst the Arickarees, who

are a subdivision of the Pawnees, moved northward and established themselves

upon the Missouri, next south of the Mandans, where they became, to some extent,

agricultural and Village Indians. Their congeners, the Witchitas, Kichais, and

Huecos or Waccoes, held as their home country the region upon the Canadian

River, and between it and the Red River of Louisiana. Gregg was one of the

first to point out the connection of the last three nations named with the Pawnees.'

They have sometimes been called the Pawnee-Picts, from their habit of "profuse

tattooing."-^ The late Prof William W. Turner established the identity of their

dialects with the Pawnee by the selection of vocables in the note.' I have taken

' Commerce of the Prairie, II, 251, note. " lb., 11, 305.

3 Explorations for a Railroad Route, &c. to the Pacific, III, G8. Rep. on Indian Tribess
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the liberty to substitute the Pawnee Avoids from an unpublished vocabulary of my

own in the place of Dr. Say's used by him.

I. Pawnees. 1. Grand Pawnees. 2. Republican Pawnee. 3. Loup PaAvnee.

4. Tappas Pawnee.

Tlie Pawnees are now divided into four bands, named as above, each of them

having a dialect distinctly marked, but the four being mutually intelligible. The

first call themselves Chii'-ne ; the second call themselves Kit'-kd ; the third, Skee'-de,

signifying wolf; and the fourth, Pe-fd-ha'-ne-rat. Whatever may have been their

former condition, the Pawnees are now among the most demoralized of our Indian

nations. Within the past fifty years they have diminished in numbers from causes

entirely independent of American intercourse.' They have no friends among the

Indians of the plains. If a Pawnee and a Dakota, or a Pawnee and any other

Indian, of whatever nationality, meet upon the bufi'alo ranges, it is a deadly conflict

from the instant, without preliminaries and without quarter. In fighting qualities

tliey are not inferior to the best of their enemies, but the warfare is unequal, and

they ^re yielding before its influence. Indian nations speaking dialects of the

same stock language, though not perfectly intelligible to each other, are much

better able to keep the peace than those who speak dialects of different stock

lano-uages, and who are thus unable to communicate with each other except through

interpreters, or by the language of signs which prevails throughout the interior of

the continent. The greatest blessing that could now be bestowed upon the Indian

family would be a common language. Difference of speech has undoubtedly been

the most fruitful cause of their perpetual warfare with each other.

The system of relationship of the Grand and Republican Pawnees and of the

Arickarees will be found in the Table. It prevails, without doubt, in the remain-

ing nations comprising this branch of the family. That of the Republican Pawnee

will be taken as the standard form. There is a peculiar series in the lineal line

which has not yet been found in any other nation, and which appears to be limited

to these nations. It is also repeated in the collateral lines. From its singularity,

it deserves a special notice.

My great-great-grandfather. Ah-te'-is.' My father.

" great-grandfather. Te-wa-cliir'-iks. " uncle.

" grandfather. Ah-te'-put. " grandfather.

" father. Ah-te'-is. " father.

Myself. Late. I.

My son. Pe'-row. My child.

" grandson. Lak-te'-gish. " grandson.

" great-grandson. Te-wat. " nephew.

" great-great-grandson. Pe'-row. " child.

It will be observed that the principle of Correlative relationship is strictly pur-

sued ; e. g., the one I call son, calls me father ; the one I call nephew, calls me

uncle ; and the second one I call son, calls me father. This series must be explained

as a refinement upon the common form, designed to discriminate the several ances-

' They now nniuber less than 4000 souls.
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tors above grandfather and the several descendants below grandson from each otlier.

It is repeated both in the lineal and collateral lines as far as you choose to follow

the chain of consanguinity.

Another peculiarity of the Pawnee consists in the absence of separate terms for

elder and younger brother, and for elder and younger sister. There are terms for

brother and sister in the abstract which are used by the males, and another set

used by the females ; besides which there is a series of terms, as in the Dakota and

Winnebagoe, for each of several sons, and for each of several daughters, according

to the order of their birth. The plural number is wanting, not only as to the terms

of relationship, but it is also said to be entirely wanting in the language itself.'

It is formed by adding the number, or the word for aJl.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Ecjo a male, are my
son and daughter. With Ego a female, they are the same.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

With Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister,

Edah'-deh and E-td'-heh. With Ego a female they are the same, but different

terms are used, E-rats'-teJi and Edd'-deh.

Fifth (wanting). My father's sister is my mother.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. The several collateral lines follow the series established in the lineal line

;

e. g., the son and daughter of my collateral brother, Ego a male, are my son and

daughter ; of my collateral sister, are my nephew and niece ; and the children of

each are my grandchildren. The children of the latter—that is, of my grand-

children—are my nephews and nieces ; their children are, again, my sons and

daughters ; and the children of the latter are my grandchildren.

With respect to the relationships between the children of a brother and sister,

they are as follows : My father's sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my
father and mother ; the son and daughter of this father are my brother and sister

;

and the scries below is the same as in the case of the descendants of my other col-

lateral brothers. The son and daughter of this mother are my father and mother

again, and their respective descendants continue to be fathers and mothers in an

infinite series. This is variant from the Chocta form in some particulars. With

Ego a female these relationships are the same.

' This fact was communicated to me by Rev. Samuel Allis, who for twenty-five years was a

missionary of the American Board among the Pawnees. Tlie pronouns my or mine, they, and his

are separate, e. g.

:

—
My head, Pak'-so ko'-ta-te. My face, Skii'-o ko'-ta-te.

Thy " Pak'-so ko'-ta-se. Tliy " Skii'-o ko'-tii-se.

His " Pak'-so ko'-ta. His " Skii'-o ko'-tii.
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On the reverse side, my mother's brother's son and daughter, Ego male or female,

are my son and daughter ; and their children are my grandchildren.

The third and more remote collateral lines are the same as the second in the

classification of persons, but with additional ancestors.

Upon the basis of the presence in the Pawnee of nine out of ten of the indicative

characteristics of the typical system, there can be no doubt of its identity with it,

and that it was transmitted to them with the blood from the common original source.

2. Arickaree. When Lewis and Clarke ascended the Missouri River in 1804

—

1805, they found the Arickarees living in villages below the mouth of the Cannon

Ball River, and consequently below the Mandans. Their lodges were constructed

upon the Minnitaree model, and they were then, as now, agricultural and Village

Indians. " They cultivate," say these explorers, " maize or Indian-corn, beans,

pumpkins, watermelons, squashes, and a species of tobacco pecuhar to themselves.'"

From the Mandans and Minnitarecs they undoubtedly learned the arts of cultiva-

tion and of liousebuilding. The Pawnees, with whom they immediately affiUate,

were neither Village nor agricultural Indians until after they became established

upon a reservation under government protection, which was quite recently effected.

Mr. Gallatin observes that " it is said of the Pawnees that they raised no more

maize than was necessary to whiten their broth,"" and he might have added a

doubt whether even tliis was of their own producing. The Arickarees were never

numerous. Their present village is on the west side of the Missouri, a short dis-

tance above that of the Minnitarees. At the time they made their last change of

residence, in 1862, the latter nation urged them to settle with them in their village,

as the Mandans had done, for mutual protection against the Dakotas, their common

enemies ; but they declined to live upon the east side of the river, alleging as a

reason that their ancestors had always refused to establish themselves upon that

side, and that they were fearful of evil consequences if they crossed their tradi-

tionary eastern boundary.

The Arickaree schedule in the Table is incomplete. This language is not

accessible, except with extreme difficulty. A few of the traders have partially

acquired the language, but not sufficiently for the prosecution of minute inquiries.

When at the Arickaree village, I found but one man, Pierre Garrow, a half-blood,

who spoke both that language and English. He was sufficigitly qualified, but

averse to giving information. Through the friendly ofiices of Mr. Andrew Dawson,

chief factor of the American Fur Company, who was there at the time, the little

that was obtained was secured. Incomplete as the schedule is, it is quite sufficient

to establish the identity of the Arickaree and Pawnee forms, as will be seen by

consulting the Table.

Notwithstanding the great divergence of tlie dialects pf the Prairie nations from

the others in the Table, these nations have been placed, provisionally, in the Da-

kotan connection. The agreement of their system of relationship with that of the

Gulf nations, and of the Minnitarees and Crows, in those respects in which it is

' Travels, p 78. " Trans. Am. Eth. Soc, Intro, xlviii.
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variant from that of the remaining nations, furnishes sufficient grounds to justify the

chissification. These dialects, however, stand upon the outer edge of the Dakotan

speech, without any connection in their vocables, and depending for this connection

lino-uistically upon the grammatical structure of the language. The Pawnee and

its cognate dialects still hold the position of an independent stock language.

The marriage relationships have been passed over. They wiU be found in tlie

Table fully extended, and to be in general agreement with the Seneca marriage

relationsliips. They are sufficient in themselves to demonstrate the unity of the

system ; but this conclusion is believed to be sufficiently substantiated without the

additional strength which their concurrence affords. The people of all of these

nations address each other, when related, by the term of relationship.

We have noAV considered the system of relationship of thirty-five Indian nations,

contained, with more or less completeness of detail, in the Table. These carry

with them, by necessary implication, the system of a number of other immediately

affiliated nations, named herein in their proper connections. They represent five

stock languages, namely: the Hodenosaunian, the Dakota, the Creek, the Cherokee,

and the Pawnee. The nations named also include all the principal branches of the

Ganowanian family east of the Rocky Mountain chain, which were found south of

the Siskatchewun and Hudson's Bay, and north of the Gulf of Mexico and the

Rio Grande, with the exception of the Algonkin, the Shoshonee, and a few incon-

siderable nations whose linguistic affiliations are not well established. The con-

stancy and uniformity with which the fundamental characteristics of the system

have maintained themselves appear to furnish abundant evidence of the unity of

origin of these nations, and to afford a sufficient basis for their classification

together as a family of nations. The testimony from identity of systems in these

several stocks, when judged by any proper standard, must be held to be conclusive

upon this question. It is of some importance to have reached the assurance that

upon this system of relationship we,may commence the construction of an Indian

family, and that it contains within itself all tlie elements necessary to determine

the question whether any other nation is entitled to admission into the family.

The Algonkin and Atliapasco-Apache branches, together with the nations upon

the Pacific slopes, will next claim our attention.
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CHAPTER IV.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP OF THE GANOWANIAN FAMILY.—Continued.

Algonlcin Nations.

Area occupied by the Algonkin Nations—Nearness of their Dialects—Classification of these Nations into Groups—

I. Gichigamiau Nations—Their Area and Dialects—1. Ojibwas—Their System of Consanguinity-Indicative

Relationships—Identical with the Seneca and Yankton—2. Otawas—3. Potawattamies—Their System agrees

with the Ojibwa

—

i. Crees—Their Dialects—Their System—Indicative Relationships—Agree with the Ojibwa.

II. Mississippi Nations—Their Area and Dialects—1. Miamis—2. Illinois (Weaws, Piankeshaws, Kaskaskias, and

Peorias)—Miami System taken as the Standard Form of these Nations—Indicative Relationships—Deviation

from Uniformity—Identical with Ojibwa in Radical Characteristics—3. Sawks and Foxes—Their Area and Dia-

lect—Agricultural Habits—1. Kikapoos—Their Area and Dialect—5. Menominees—Their Area and Dialect—The

System of these Nations agrees with the Miami—6. Shiyans—Their former Area and Dialect—Their System of

Consanguinity—Indicative Relationships—Agree with the Miami—7. Shawnees—Original Area—Migrations-

Improved State of Dialect—Indicative Relationships—Agree with the Miami. III. Atlantic Nations—Their Area

and Dialects—1. Delawares—One of the Oldest of Algonkin Nations—Their System of Consanguinity—Indicative

Relationships—Deviation from Uniformity-Their System in Radical Agreement with the Ojibwa—2. Munsees—
Indicative Relationships—Agree with the Delaware—3. Mohegans—Indicative Relationships—4. Etchemins—

Indicative Relationships—5. Micmacs—Indicative Relationships—System of these Nations in Radical Agreement

with the Delaware and Ojibwa. IV. Rocky Mountain Nations—1. Blackfeet—Their Area and Dialect—Piegau

System—Indicative Relationships—Agree with the Ojibwa—2. Ahahnelins—Former Area, and Dialect— Indica-

tive Relationships—Agree with the Blackfoot—Concluding Observations—Unity of the System of Relationship

of the Algonkin Nations—Systems of the Algonkin and Dakotan Nations Identical.

The limits of the Algonkiu speech have been definitely ascertained. Its nume-

rous dialects are nearer to each other than those of any other Indian stock language

of equal spread. This stem of the Ganowtinian family contains but a single stock

language, which will be seen, as well as the nearness of its dialects, by consulting

the Table (Table II). To such an extent is this nearness still preserved, that it

suggests the probability that the Algonkins are comparatively modern upon the

eastern side of the continent. The area occupied by these nations was immense

in its territorial extent. At the period of European discovery they were found

thinly scattered along the Atlantic seaboard from Labrador to the southern limits

of North Carolina ; and as the interior was subsequently explored, they were found

continuously along the St. Lawrence, north of the chain of lakes, along the Red

River of the North, and the Siskatchewun,^ quite to the foot of the Rocky Mountain

chain. All of Canada was Algonkin, except a narrow fringe upon the north, held

by the Eskimo ; and the peninsvda between Lakes Huron, Erie, and Ontario, occu^

pied by the Hurons and Neutral Nation. The southern portion of the Hudson's

' The orthography of the word is taken from the original name in the Cree language, Ela-siti

katch'-e-wun, "Swift Water."
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Bay Territory, south of the Siskatchewiui and Nelson's Ilivcr, was the same. New
England, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and the eastern parts of Pennsylvania,

Virginia, and North Carolina, formed a part of the area of occupancy of this

branch of the Ganowiinian family. Along the Mississippi, from Lake Pepin to the

mouth of the Ohio, and eastward to Indiana, including a part of the latter State,

Illinois, Michigan, and the greater part of Wisconsin, the same people were dis-

tributed ; while one nation, the Shawnees, occupied south of the Ohio, in the

western part of the present State of Kentucky. Their eccentric spread southward

along the Atlantic coast was forced by the development of the Iroquois nations

within the central part of their area; and their spread down the Mississippi was, in

like manner, probably due to the pressure of the Dakota nations upon the western

boundaries of their area. The Algonkins were essentially a northern people, the

main thread of their occupancy being the chain of lakes and the St. Lawrence.

In its development, the Algonkin ranks as the equal of the Dakotan languages.

The more advanced dialects of the former are less vigorous and rugged in their

pronunciation and accentuation than the equally improved dialects of the latter,

and consequently are smoother and softer, as may be seen, to some extent, by a

comparison of their respective vocables in the Tables. In the Shawnee, the Cree,

and the Ojibwa are found the highest specimens of the Algonkin speech.

There is one peculiarity of Indian languages deserving of attention. It is found

in the individualization of each syllable. In each word every syllable is pronounced

with a distinctness so marked as to tend to its isolation. Instead of an easy transi-

tion of sound from one syllable into the next, the change is so abrupt as to result in

hiatus rather than coalescence. The general effect is heightened by the vehemence

of the accent, which is another characteristic of the most of the Ganowanian lan-

guages. This may be illustrated by the word Gii-sJco'-sa-go, which is the name for

Rochester in the Seneca-Iroquois. It would be difficult to form and put together

four syllables which would maintain to a greater extent the individuality of each

in their pronunciation. Between the penult and antepenult the transition is the

easiest ; but the effect is arrested by the intervention of the accent. These two

features are strongly impressed upon the principal dialects east of the Rocky

Mountain chain. If the Ganowanian languages were characterized as syllabical

rather than agglutinated, the term would be more accurate.^

' The present classification of the languages of mankind into monosyllabical, agglutinated, and

inflectional does not seem to be well founded. The principal objection lies to the last term as

distinctive of the Aryan and Semitic languages. Inflection is a not less striking characteristic of

the Ganowanian languages than agglutination. Conjugation, which is the all-controlling principle

of these languages, together with agglutination, are continually submerging the word ; whilst in the

Aryan and Semitic languages the word is more definite and concrete. There is a decisive tendency

in the inflectional languages, so called, to lessen inflection, and, so to speak, to solidify its words.

This is shown by the development of the present Aryan languages into their modern forms. They

are languages of complete and perfect words, as distinguished from the monosyllabical and poly syl-

labical, which are yet, in some sense, in the syllable stage. The three forms appear to give— 1. The

language of single syllables; 2. The language of many syllables ; and 3. The language of words.

26 March, 1870.
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I. Gicliigamian, or Great Lake Nations. II. Mississippi Nations. III. Atlantic

Nations. IV. Rocky Monntain Nations.

The Algonkin nations fall naturally into the foregoing groups. As an inter-

classification it is sustained by dialectical affinities, and by special features in their

respective systems of relationship. Under the operation of the same inexorable

law that produced the repeated subdivision of the Dakotan stem, and scattered its

parts over wide areas, they have been broken up into a large number of politically

distinct nations. Relying chiefly upon fish and game for subsistence, when an

excess of population appeared within a particular area, the surplus were forced to

spread abroad in search of a new seat, where, in due time, they established an

independent nationality. Their form of government, which was incapable of

following the people by expansion from a fixed centre, was perfect in every band

;

whence every band was a nation in embryo. The subdividings and the migrations

of the Ganowanian nations were pre-eminently under the control of physical causes,

the unbroken supremacy of which continued from the commencement of their career

upon the North American continent down to the period of European colonization.

It is still possible to retrace to a very considerable extent, the lines of the outflow

of these nations from each other ; and the direction of the spread of the several

stocks from a common initial point. Were it not for the breaking up and absorp-

tion of nations that would have constituted the intermediate links, the precise

relations of these stocks and stems of peoples to each other, as members of a com-

mon family, might not be beyond hope of recovery. At least the family may be

resolved into great branches represented by stock languages, and the branches into

groups represented by closely affiliated dialects. More than this is material only

to establish the unity of these stock languages. Upon this last question their

system of relationship offers an independent testimony which seems to be sufficient

for its determination in the affirmative.

I. Gicliigamian,' or Great Lake Nations.

1. Ojibwas. 2. Otawas. 3. Potawattamies. 4. Crccs.

When the Jesuit missionaries first reached Lake Superior (1641) they found the

principal establishment of the Ojibwas at St. Mary's Falls or rapids, at the outlet

of this lake, and spread for some distance above upon both its northern and south-

ern shores. At the same time the Otawas^ inhabited the Manitoulin Islands

scattered along the north side of the Georgian Bay, of Lake Huron, and the

islands in the straits of Mackinaw ; while a portion of them were then spreading

southward over lower Michigan. Their previous home country was upon the

Otawa River of Canada, and between it and Lake Superior, north of the Huron

area ; but they had been forced to leave this region by the irruptions of the Iro-

quois, who had extended their forays to the Otawa River, and thence to the shores

of Lake Superior. With respect to the Potawattamies^ their precise location is not

' Gi-cln-c]a-me, "the Great Lake," from the Ojibwa, Gl'-cU, or Gi-^c/)?, great, and ga'-me, lake.

They applied this name to each of the great lakes ; Ma-she-ga'-me to all large lakes ; and Sa-ga-e'-

gds to the small lakes.

= Pronounced O-ta'-wd. ' Pronounced Po-td-wal'-ta-me.
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as well ascertained. They were frontagers of the Dakotas, and occupied some;

part of Northern Wisconsin, ranging eastward towards Lake Michigan, and the

occupancy of the Ojibwas on Lake Superior. Between these nations, whose dia-

lects closely affiliate, there was a political alliance, which existed to as late a period

as 1767, when they were called by Sir WiUiani Johnson " the Otawa Confederacy."

In the Otawa dialect, this league was styled Na-swd'-ba-ne-zid', signifying " Three

Council Fires in One." Among confederated Indian nations there is usually an

order of precedence in council established which indicates their relative rank, and

not unfrequently the parent nation. In the Otawa confederacy the Ojibwas were

styled the " Elder Brother," the Otawas, " Next Oldest Brother," and the Potawat-

tamics, " Younger Brother."^ These nations were probably subdivisions of one

original nation ; and the immediate progenitors of four other nations, called collec-

tively, at one time, the Illinois, namely, the Kaskaskias, Peorias, AVeas, and Piankc-

shaws, who occupied the quadrangle between the Mississippi, the Ohio, and the

foot of Lake Michigan.

On the earliest map of Lake Superior in the relations of the Jesuits (1641-16G7)

the Kenistenaux or Crees are placed northwest of this lake, between it and Lake

Winnipeg. They were afterwards found to spread eastward as far as the regions

north of Montreal; and to hold the area between Lake Superior and Hudson's Bay,

and thence westward to the Red River of the North and the Siskatchewan. They

were evidently drawing westward at the epoch of the discovery, the causes of

Avhich may be traced to the rapid growtli of the power and influence of the Iro-

quois. It is also probable that a portion of the New England Algonkins retired in

this direction.

The four nations named are designated the Gichigamian or Great Lake Nations.

Collectively they form one of the most conspicuous groups of this branch of the

Ganowanian family ; and from the earliest period, to which their traditions extend,

they have been identified with these lakes. It is also extremely probable, from the

great fisheries they afford, that these lakes have been the nursery of this stem of

the family, and the secondary initial point of migration to the valley of the

Saint Lawrence, and thence to the Atlantic seaboard ; and also to the valleys of

the Mississippi and the Ohio. They seem to stand intermediate between the east-

ern, the southern, and the western Algonkins.

The system of consanguinity and affinity of the four groups of nations will be

considered in the order in which they are arranged.

1. Ojibwas. Under the more familiar name of Chippewas, this nation has become

so well known, historically, that a reference to their civil aifairs will be unnecessary.

Small bands of this people still inhabit the south shore of Lake Superior, at the

Sault St. Mary, and around Marquette and L'Anse Bays; but the great body of

them now occupy the country around Leach and Red Lakes, in Western Minnesota.

They number about ten thousand. Their system of relationship agrees intimately

' A similar order of precedure in council existed among the Iroquois ; the Mohawks, Onandagas,

and Senecas were collectively styled " Fathers," and the Cayugas, Oiieidas, and Tuscaroras " Sons,"

and the nations were named in this relative order.

—

Cf. League of the Iroquois, pp. 96 and 118.
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witli that of the Otawas, Potawattamics, and Crees. It also contains certain special

features in which these nations agree with each other, but difter from the other

Algonkin nations. The Ojibwa system will be adopted as the standard. Four

complete schedules of this form are given in the Table—first, to show the slight

amount of dialectical variation which has arisen in the Ojibwa, notwithstanding the

o-coo-raphical separation of their numerous bands ; and secondly, the permanence

of the special features of the system. No other form has been more thoroughly

explored, and it appears to exhaust all the capabilities for specialization wliich the

fundamental conceptions of the system render possible.

There are ori final terms for grandfather and grandmother, Ne-ma-sho-viis' and

No'-ko-mis'; for father and mother, Noss and Nin-gah' ; for son and daughter, Nin-

gwis' and Nin-da'-niss ; and a term in common gender for grandchild, No-she-sM.

All ancestors above the first are grandfathers and grandmothers, and all descendants

below the last are grandchildren.

The relationships of brother and sister are held in the twofold form of elder and

younger, and there are separate terms for each ; Ni-scl-ya' , elder brother, and iVe-

mis-sd', younger brother; but the term for younger brother and younger sister,

Ne-she'-md, is in common gender, and applied to both.

It will be understood that what is stated in each of the last two paragraphs is also

true with respect to every other Algonkin nation, unless the contrary is mentioned.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my

step-son, N'-do'-z7um, and my step-daughter, N'-do'-zhe-mi-kwame. With Ego a

female, they are my nephew and niece, Ne-nin'-gioi-nis' and Ne-she-mis'

.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece,

Ne-nin'-gid-Jiis' and Ne-she-mis'. With Ego a female, they arc my step-son and

step-daughter.

Third. INIy father's brother is my step-father, Ne-m!sh'-sIio-77m.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter. Ego a male,- are my step-brother,

Ne-kd'-na, and my step-sister, Nln-dd-wa'-ma. With Ego a female, they are my

brother, elder or younger, and my sister, elder or younger.

Fifth. My father's sister is ray aunt, Ne-see-giis'

.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle, Ne-zMsh-shd'

.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my step-mother, Ne-no-s7id?

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my step-brother

and step-sister ; but the latter, if younger than myself, is my younger sister. With

Ego a female, they are my brothers and sisters, elder or younger.

Ninth. ]\Iy grandfather's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. Thegrandchildrcn of my brothers and sisters, and the grandchildren of

my collateral brothers and sisters, of my step-brothers and step-sisters, and of my

male and female cousins, are, without distinction, my grandchildren.

« I think if re-examined, it will be found that my mother's sister is my mother, and my father's

brother my father, Ego a female ; and that my sister's son, Ego a female, is my daughter. In other

words, the step-relationships are used by the males, whilst the females use the full terms. The

Tables show this in part.
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It will be seen, by consulting the Table, that the principles of classification in

the first collateral line are applied to the second, third, and fourtli collateral lines,

as in the Seneca and Yankton ; thus, the sons and daughters of my step-brothers,

and of my male cousins, E(jo a male, are my step-sons and step-daughters, while tlie

children of my step-sisters and of my female cousins are my nephews and nieces.

With Ego a female, the children of the former are my nephews and nieces, and of

the latter are my sons and daughters.

Amongst the Gichigamian nations the relationship of cousin is found, but

restricted, as usual, to the children of a brother and sister; thus, my father's sister's

son and daughter arc my male and female cousins, Ne-td'-wis and Ne-ne-moo-sha'

.

In like manner, my grandfather's brother's grandson and granddaughter are my
cousins. On the mother's side, my mother's brother's son and daughter, and my
grandmother's brother's grandson and granddaughter, are respectively my male

and female cousins.

In the marriage relationship the Ojibwa system is in equally striking agreement

with the Seneca and Yankton. Each of the wives of my step-sons and nephews is

my daughter-in-law, Ne-sim' ; and each of the husbands of my several step-daughters

and nieces is my son-in-law, Ne-nlii-gwnn', the same as the wife and husband of my
own son and daughter. In like manner, the Avives of my several stepbrothers and

male cousins are respectively my sisters-in-law, and the husbands of my several

step-sisters and female cousins are my brothers-in-law. For a further knowledge

of these relationships reference is made to the Table, in which they will be found

fully presented

If the Seneca-Iroquois and Yankton-Dakota forms are placed side by side with

the Ojibwa, the differences are found to be so inconsiderable, both in the relation-

ships of consanguinity and affinity, as to excite astonishment. We have crossed

from one stock language into another, and from one of the great stems of the

Ganowanian fiimily into another, and find not only the radical features of the

common system intact, but their subordinate details coincident down to minute

particulars. At the same time, the terms of relationship are changed beyond the

reach of recognition. One set of diagrams, with scarcely the alteration of a rela-

tionship, would answer for the three forms, the classification of blood kindred and

of marriage relations being substantially the same in all. The chief difference

consists in the substitution of the step-relationships for a portion of the primary,

which will be found to be simply a refinement upon an original system in all

respects identical with the Seneca and Yannton. This is conclusively shown by

the present condition of the system amongst their nearest congeners, the Mississippi

nations, among whom the step-relationships are unknown in this connection. A
further and still stronger impression is thus obtained of the great antiquity of this

extraordinary system of relationship in the Ganowanian family, of its power to

perpetuate itself, and of the fact of its transmission with the blood.

2. Otawas. 3. Potawattamies. The forms which prevail in these nations agree

so closely with the Ojibwa, that it will not be necessary to consider them separately.

It will also be seen, by consulting the Table, that their dialects approach each other

very nearly. At the time of the settlement of Detroit, a portion of the Otawas
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were settled upon the Detroit River. The largest number of them are now in

Kansas ; but there are small bands still upon the north shores of Lake Huron and

the Georgian Bay, and still other individuals intermingled with the Ojibwas. They

number collectively about two thousand. The Potawattamies occupied around the

south shores of Lake Michigan at the time the settlement was commenced at

Chicago, about 1830. The most of them are now established upon a reservation

in Kansas. They number collectively about three thousand.

4. Crees. The Cree language is now spoken in three dialects, without any cor-

responding division of the people into three geographically distinct nations. They

are called the Cree of the Lowlands, the Cree of the Woods, and the Cree of the

Prairie, of which the former is the least and the latter is the most developed.

There is a belt of thick Avood country extending for about three hundred miles

from the southern circuit of Hudson's Bay, reaching to Lake Winnipeg on the

west, and on the south to the dividing ridge between this bay and Lake Superior

and the St. Lawrence, which has been the home country of the Crees from the

earliest period to which our knowledge extends. Sir George Simpson states, in

his testimony before a Parliamentary commission, that this thick wood country

"has a larger surface of water than of land."^ Their occupation of the prairie

regions upon the Red River of the North and the Siskatchewun was undoubtedly

comparatively modern. The prairie dialect, therefore, which is the speech of the

largest number of the Crees, represents that portion of the people who first emi-

grated from the thick wood country into the plains, and which may have been at

the time in the incipient stages of its development. Tlie differences among the

three are still very slight, as will be seen by comparing the terms in the Table.

Of the variations in the pronouns the following may be taken as illustrations :

—
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influence of the Hudson's Bay Company, the Crees have been kei)t at peace anion"'

themselves, and to a great extent with contiguous nations, consetpicntly they have
made considerable progress in numbers and in civilization. With the exception,

however, of the agricidtural half-bloods, they are not as far advanced as many
other Indian nations.

Their system of relationship was procured with unusual facility. The first

schedule, that ot the Lowland Cree, was obtahied at the Sault St. Mary, in 1860,

through a half-blood Cree fupm Moose Factory, on Hudson's Bay ; the second, that

of the Prairie Crees, in 1861, at Georgetown, on the Red River of the North, from
Mrs. Alexander H. Murray, a quarter-blood Cree from Peace River, near Athapasca
Lake. She was the wife of Mr. A. H. Murray, one of the factors of the Hudson's
Bay Company, then stationed at Georgetown, and an educated and accomplished

in the service of the Company in the capacity of trappers and traders. These adventurers took

the Cree women, first as companions, and afterwards, under religious influences, as wives; and wlien

their term of service expired, took up small farms with a narrow front on the river and extending

back on the prairie as far as they chose to cultivate, and became a settled agricultural people. The
result, in the course of a hundred or more years, has been the development of this large population

at Red River Settlement of mixed Indian and European blood, followed by the introduction among
them of the habits and usages of civilized life. This population are still drawing fresh blood both

from native and European sources ; hence the main condition of the experiment—namely, their

isolation from both stocks—has not yet been reached. But there is a permanently established half

blood class, intermediate between the two; and the problem to be solved is, whether a new stock can

be thus formed, able to perpetuate itself It is too early to pronounce upon the question. There are

many encouraging and some adverse indications. There is a purely physiological principle involved,

which connects itself directly with this experiment. The Indian and European are at opposite poles

in their physiological conditions. In the former there is very little animal passion, while with the

latter it is superabundant. A pure-blooded Indian has very little animal passion, but in the half-

blood it is sensibly augmented ; and when the second generation is reached with a cross giving three-

fourths white blood, it becomes excessive, and tends to indiscriminate licentiousness. If this be true

in fact, it is a potent adverse element leading to demoralization and decay, which it will be extremely

difficult to overmaster and finally escape. In his native state, the Indian is below the passion of love.

It is entirely unknown among them, with the exception, to a limited extent, of the Village Indians.

This fact is sufiSciently proved by the universal prevalence of the custom of disposing of the females

in marriage without their knowledge or participation in the arrangement. The effects produced by

intermixture of European and Indian blood, although a delicate subject, is one of scientific interest.

The facts above stated I obtained from traders and trappers on the Upper Missouri, who have spent

their lives in the Indian country, and understand Indian life in all its relations. When at the Red
River Settlement in 1861, I made this a subject of further inquiry, the results of which tended to

confirm the above statements. Whether this abnormal or disturbed state of the animal passions will

finally subside into a proper equilibrium, is one of the questions involved. There was much in the

thrift, industry, and intelligence displayed at the Settlement to encourage the hope and the expecta-

tion of an ultimately successful solution of the problem. Among the pure Orkney men, as well as

half-bloods, there were many excellent and solid men who would command respect and attain success

in any community ;
and under such influences the probabilities of success are greatly strengthened.

As far as my personal observation has extended among the American Indian nations, the half-blood

is inferior, both physically and mentally, to the pure Indian ; but the second cross, giving three-

quarters Indian, is an advance upon the native; and giving three-fourths white is a still greater

advance, approximating to equality with the white ancestor. With the white carried still further,

full equality is reached, tending to show that Indian blood can be taken up without physical or

intellectual detriment.
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lady. The third, that of the Cree of the Woods, was procured at the same time

and place, from Mrs. Ohlson, a half-blood Cree from Pembina. AfterAvards a second

Cree of the Lowlands was obtained at Red River Settlement. Besides these, I

received, in the year 1862, a second schedule of the Cree of the Prairie, from the

Rev. E. A. Watkins, of Devon, on the Siskatchewan River. These verifications of

the details as well as existence of the system were more ample than usual. The

Cree language, as well as system of relationship, affiliates very closely with the

dialects and systems of the remaining Gichigamian nations.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my

step-son and step-daughter. With Ego a female, they are my nephew and niece.

Second. My sister's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

With Ego a female, they are my step-son and step-daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my step-father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and the grandchildren of

my collateral brothers and sisters, and of my male and female cousins, are severally

my grandchildren.

Among the Crees the relationship of cousin is also found applied by the children

of a brother and sister to each other. The relationships of step-brother and step-

sister are not found in the Cree applied as in the Ojibwa. In this respect it retains

the original form of the system.

For the purpose of illustrating the degree of nearness in the vocables for common

objects in the dialects of the Great Lake nations, and their relation to the West-

ern Algonkin, a short comparative table is inserted below, compiled from unpub-

lished vocabularies of the author.^

II. Mississippi Nations. L Miamis. 2. Illinois: (L Weas. 2. Piankeshaws.

3. Kaskaskias. 4. Peorias.) 3. Sawks and Foxes. 4. Kikapoos. 5. Menominees.

6. Shiyans. 7. ShaAvnees.

The occupation of the vast prairie area in the interior of the continent, by the

Indian nations, Avas a modern event. It is perfectly certain, as Avell as obvious

from the nature of these plains, that they were incapable of human habitation

until after the aborigines had come into possession of the horse, and had learned

to rear him as a domestic animal. Before that event they were confined to the

banks of the great rivers that traversed the prairies, leaving the remainder of these

immense regions an imbroken solitude, in the exclusive possession of the herds of

wild animals who grazed their inexhaustible pastures. East of the Mississippi the

' See table at bottom of next page.
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prairie area extended southward to tlic fringe of forest bordering the Ohio River,

eastward to the central part of Indiana, and then stretching northwestward, along

the forest which skirted Lake Michigan, Lake Superior, and Lake Whaiipeg, it

crossed Peace River near the west end of Athapasca Lake. From the plateau of

Peace River southward to New Mexico for a distance of more than fifteen hundred

miles and from the Rocky Mountain chain to the great forests, east of the Missis-

sippi, a distance of more than a thousand miles in their greatest width, these

prairies lie unrolled as a carpet of verdure. They furnish the most extraordinary

natural spectacle upon which the eye of man ever rested on the earth's surface. No

description can realize to the mind their vastness or their magnificence. Between

the western borders of Lake Superior and the Ohio the rivers and streams were

bordered with forest. There were, also, patches of forest scattered here and there

in the midst of the prairies, in which respect the regions east of the Mississippi

differ from those west of and upon the Missouri. Throughout all the region first

named there was a mixture of forest and prairie, the latter largely predominating.

Within this area the Mississippi nations were found. Their habitations were

along the rivers and streams, which were well supplied with fish, and also among

the woodlands which afforded a shelter for game. The open prairies east of the

Mississippi, as well as west of it, were destitute of inhabitants.

At the period of colonization there were eleven nations between Lake Superior

and the Ohio, excluding the Winnebagoes and Potawattamies, and including the
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Shawnees south of the Ohio, who dwelt upon the east bank of the Mississippi, and

upon the numerous rivers which traverse the present States of Wisconsin and

Illinois, and the western parts of Indiana. All of these nations spoke dialects of

the Algonkin language, and were more nearly allied to each other, and nearer to

the Great Lake nations, than they were to the Atlantic Algonkins. The reasons

for placing the Shiyans' among the number will be elsewhere assigned. It is

proposed to call them collectively the Mississippi Nations. At the time Father

Marquette descended the Mississippi, in 1673 it is probable, from the Algonkin

names upon his map, that some of these nations had establishments upon the west

side of the river, from which the Dakotas were then gradually effecting their

displacement. Moreover, there are reasons for supposing that the original home

country of the Dakotas upon the head waters of the Mississippi, was wrested

from the Algonkins, and that the Shiyans, and perhaps the Arapahoes, were the

nations displaced.

1. Miamis. 2. Illinois. (1. AVcas. 2. Piankeshaws. 3. Kaskaskias. 4.

Peorias.)

The first group of the Mississippi Nations, consisting of the five above named,

were subdivisions of the same people. This is at least certain with respect to

all except the Miamis, whose dialect shows considerable divergence. During the

colonial period they were so regarded both by the French and English.^ They were

sometimes styled, collectively, the " Illinois Confederacy."'' It is a matter of doubt

whether there ever was a distinct nation of Illinois Indians, as distinguished from

the four bands named. None such exists at the present time, and we have

no account of their extirpation. It was probably a general name for these

nations or bands, which was laid aside after they became distinct under recognized

names. This is not inconsistent with La SaUe's account of the destruction of a

laro-e portion of the Illinois by the Iroquois. For these reasons these four nations are

called collectively the Illinois. The Peorias and Kaskaskias were immediate sub-

divisions of the same people. In like manner, the Miamis, Weas, and Pianke-

shaws, as appears by the official records of the last century, were regarded as imme-

diate subdivisions of one original nation.* A comparison of the terms of relationship

in the Table 'will show the present relation of these dialects to each other.

In their system of consangumity and affinity these nations, aU of which are

represented in the Table, agree very closely with each other. It will be sufficient

to present one form, and that of the INIiamis, who are the most numerous, will be

adopted as the standard. These nations occupied the triangle between the Illi-

nois, the Mississippi, and the Ohio Rivers, and were spread along the Wabash and

the Miami into the western part of Indiana.*

' From the Dakota Shi-yd. (Chcyennes.

^ Enumeration of Indian Nations made in U36, Colonial History of New York, IX, 1051.

' Review of the Trade and Affairs of the Indians of the Northern District in 1167, by Sir William

Johnson, Col. Hist. New York, IX, 966.

* lb., IX, 891, and X, 248.

* Harvey, in his History of the Shawnees, quotes the speech of Little Turtle, a Miami chief, in which
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First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Ego a male, arc my son

and daughter, Neen-gwase'-so, and Nin-dii'-na. With Ego a female, they are my

nephew and niece, Lan-gwii-les'-sa and SJiames-sd'

.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, arc my nephew and niece.

Witli Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my father, No-sd'

.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother, elder or younger,

Ne-sd-sd' or Ne -she-md' , and my sister, elder or younger, Ne-mis-sd' or Nc-slie-md'

.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt, N'-sa-give'-sd.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle, Ne-zhese'-sd.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother, Nin-ge-ah'

.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter, are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather, Na-ma-slio-md'

The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and of my collateral brothers and

sisters, are indiscriminately my grandchildren.

Amongst these nations the relationship of cousin is unknown. The children of

a brother and sister, if males, are uncle and nephew to each other, and if females,

they are mother and daughter ; in which respect it is in precise agreement with

the form which prevails among the Missouri nations and the Winnebagocs. As

this identity is an interesting fact, the relationships may be run through specifically.

My father's sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece, and

their children are my grandchildren. With Ego a female, they are my son and

daughter, and their children are my grandchildren. On the reverse side, my

mother's brother's son is my uncle, Ne-zliese'-sd ; his son is my uncle again, and

his male descendants continue to be uncles, theoretically, in an infinite series. My

mother's brother's daughter is ray mother, Nin-ge-ah' ; her children are my brothers

and sisters, elder or younger ; the children of these collateral brothers, Ego a male,

are my sons and daughters ; of these collateral sisters are my nephews and nieces,

and their children are my grandchildren.

The progress of this particular part of the system from a lower to a higher form

in branches of two independent stems of the Gdnowunian family, taking in each

the same direction, and reaching the same ultimate form, is a significant fact.

This is seen to have been the case among the Hodenosaimian, the Dakotan, and

the Great Lake nations, among whom the relationship of cousin is found. On the

other hand, it is a not less striking fact that among the congeners of each respec-

tively the same anterior form, as to the relationships between the children of a

brother and sister should still prevail. Two inferences arise from the premises :

first, that the radical forms of the system are stable and persistent. An obvious

the latter refers to the ancient area of occupation of the Miamis as follows :
" My forefathers kindled

the first fire at Detroit, from thence he extended his lines to the head-waters of the Scioto, from

thence to its mouth, from thence down the Ohio to the mouth of the Wabash, and from thence to

Chicago on Lake Michigan. These are the boundaries within which the prints of my ancestors'

houses are everywhere to be seen."

—

Harvey^s History of the Shawnees, p. 64.
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incongruity, not to say blemish, is maintained through long periods of time among

certain nations, after a portion of their congeners had corrected the defect by a

change suggested by the principles of the system. Secondly, that the system is

under the absolute control of the fundamental conceptions upon which it rests, and

if changed at all, the change must be in logical accordance with these c-onceptions,

and move in a direction, as elsewhere stated, predetermined by the elements of tlie

system.

The identity of the Miami in whatever is radical, Avith the common system of all

the nations thus far named is sufficiently evident.^

2. Sawks and Foxes. It would be inconsistent with the plan of this work to

encumber its pages with historical notices of the numerous nations to whom it is

necessary to refer. A brief reference to their ancient seats, and to their present

location and numbers, will yield all the information necessary to our present purpose.

The home country of the Sawks and Foxes, when they first became known to

the early explorers, was upon the Fox River in Wisconsin, where they were found

in 1(3G6. Their range was westward from this river to the Mississippi. There is

some evidence tending to show that they formerly resided upon the north shore of

Lake Ontario ; and subsequently upon the west side of the Mississippi in the val-

ley of the Sawk River, within the Dakota area. They have been distinguished

among the INIississippi nations for their fighting propensities. In 1841 they were

established upon a reservation in Kansas, and were estimated at twenty-four hun-

dred.'

Among the Mississippi nations thei'e was more or less of cultivation and of vil-

lage life. This was particularly the case with the Sawks and Foxes.^ Their dia-

lect affiliates very closely witli tlie dialects of the Illinois, as will be seen by a refer-

ence to the Table. Like all other prairie Indians, the Sawks and Foxes are very

dark skinned, very much more so than the forest nations. Some of them are but

a few shades lighter than the negro.^

Their system of relationship, Avhich will be found in the Table, agrees so inti-

' In 1855 the five nations above named were estimated collectively at seven hundred and eighty.

Schoolcraft, Hist. Cond. & Pros. YI, 705.

' They are frequently referred to in the Colonial Records. Col. Hist. N. Y., lY, 149, YII, 54.3,

IX, 161, 889 and 1055.

' Carver thus speaks of a village of the Sawks on the "Wisconsin River, which he visited in nOG :

" This is the largest and best built Indian town I ever saw. It contained about ninety houses, each

large enough for several families. They are built of hewn plank, neatly jointed, and covered with

bark so completely as to keep out the most penetrating rains. * * * In their plantations, which

lie- adjacent to their houses, and are neatly laid out, they raise great quantities of Indian corn, beans,

melons, &e."

—

Travels, p. 22.

* I remember very distinctly the personal appearance of a Sawk woman upon the Sawk and Fox
Reservation in Kansas in 1800, who assisted my interpreter in giving the details of their s3-stem of

relationship. She was short, but stout, with a very dark skin, small deep set and restless black

eyes (in which the untamed animal nature was distinctly manifest), high cheek bones, narrow, high,

and retreating forehead, and massive lower face, with large mouth and tumid lips. A smile, which

occasionally came and went, sat upon her imperturbable features so unnaturally that her face did not

seem formed to harbor such a visitant ; and it dropped out as instantaneously as a thread of light-
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mately with tlic form wliicli prevails in tlio first group of the Mississippi nations

that it will be unnecessary to present the indicative relationships. The most

noticeable fact connected with it is the manner of disposing of tlie relationships of

the children of a brother and sister, who are uncle and nephew if males, and

mother and daughter if females, in which respect it agrees with the Miami.

3. Kikapoos. The earliest notices of this nation placed them in the northern

part of the present State of Illinois, between Lake Michigan and the Mississippi.

In the emmieration of the Indian tribes made in 1736,' ascribed to Chauvignerie,

they are located upon Fox River in Wisconsin, whilst in a later one made by Sir

William Johnson in 1763," they are placed upon tl>e Wabash. They now reside

upon a reservation in Kansas, and number according to the census of 1855 three

hundred and forty-four.^

Their system of relationship, which will be found in the Table, agrees with the

Miami not only in its general form, but also in the relationships between the chil-

dren of a brother and sister.

4. Menominees. The original seat of this nation was upon the river of the same

name, in Michigan and Wisconsin. They are mentioned by Uu Chesnau, in his

" Memoir on the Western Indians," made in 1681,* as among the Indians of Wis-

consin. They remained in this region until they were removed to a reservation

on Long Prairie River, one of the head tributaries of the Mississippi. In 1849

they numbered about two thousand five hundred. They have made considerable

progress in civilization.

Their system of relationship is substantially identical with the Miami. It also

agrees with it in making the children of a brother and sister, uncle and nephew if

males, and mother and daughter if females.

5. Shiyans. Less is known of the early history of this people than of any

other Mississippi nation. They were anciently seated upon the Clieyenne River, a

tributary of the Red River of tlie North, in what afterwards became a part of the

Dakota area. The Dakotas have not only preserved a tradition of their former

residence upon this river, but they still point out a place, at a bend in the stream,

where their village stood, and where there are still said to be traces of fol-mer

occupation as well as cultivation. We are also indebted to the Dakotas for the

name by which they are now known. They called them SIit->/a' " the people who
speak an unintelligible tongue." At the time Lewis and Clarke ascended the

Missouri (1804), they were established upon the Cheyenne River, a tributary of

the Missouri, near the foot of the Black Hills in Nebraska."* They are now living

iiing from a black cloud. The Indian eye shows neither pupil nor iris ; and is, so to speak, impenetrable

and unreadable—a deep but strong unglistening black. The half bloods have glistening eyes, which, at

a certain stage of farther white intermixture, become the most brilliant eyes to be fotind in the family

of mankind.

' Col. Hist. N. Y , IX, 1065. = lb., YII, 583.

» Schoolcraft, Hist. Cond. and Pros. Ind. Tribes, YI, T05. " Col. Hist. N. Y., IX, IT.l.

* Lewis and Clarke, speaking of this river, say :
" It derives this title from the Cheyenne Indians.

Their history is a short and melancholy relation of the calamities of mo.st all the Indians. They
were a numerous people, and lived on the Cheyenne, a branch of the Red River of Lake Winnipeg.
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iu the territory of Colorado in what was formerly the extreme western part of Kan-

sas. With the Arapahoes, a kindred people, they are now geographically discon-

nected from the Algonkin nations, the Dakotas occupying the intermediate area.

Their first seat tends to show that far back of the historical period, tlie Algonkin

area extended westward from the head of Lake Superior beyond the head-waters

of the Mississippi ; and that the regions afterwards occupied by the Dakotas proper

were wrested, as elsewhere suggested, from the Algonkin nations. Among the

number thus displaced, were the Shiyans certainly, and probably the Arapahoes

and Ahahnelins (Gros Ventres of the Prairie). If we should seek among the

Mississippi nations, the nearest congeners of the Shiyans and Arapahoes, the

Menominees and Shawnees will be found to make the nearest approach to them in

their dialects. The annexed comparative Table, taken in connection with the

terms of relationship, shows more or less affinity, although the amount of dialectical

change is very great.'

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my
son and daughter, Nii and Na-tun' . With Ego a female, they are my nephew and

niece, Nd-chin'e-td and Ne-she'-mis.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

With Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

The invasion of tlie Sioux [Dakotas] drove them westward ; in their progress they halted on the

western side of tlie Missouri, below the Wasseconne, where their ancient fortifications still exist; but

the same impulse again drove them to the heads of the Chej'enne, where they now rove, and occa-

sionally visit the Rickarees. They are now reduced, but still number three hundred men."

—

Travels,

p. 10.
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Third. My father's brother is my father, Nd-o'-a.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger, Na-ne'-d or Nd-sim-d\ and Na-ina' or Nd-sim-d'.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt, Nd-nn'

.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle, Nd-she'

.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother, Nd-ko'.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter arc my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfixther's brother is my grandfather, Nam-a-shlm'

.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and of my collateral

brothers and sisters, are my grandchildren.

With respect to the relationships between the children of a brother and sister it

was impossible to ascertain with certainty, and these questions are unanswered in

the Table. It seemed most probable that they were uncle and nephew if males,

and mother and daughter if females.^

The Shiyan dialect has some peculiarities which may have resulted from its

long isolation from the purer forms of the Algonkin speech. It is seen in the

feebleness of the accent, which renders the language monotonous, and in the short-

ening of the words apparently by the loss of syllables. The traders who are familiar

with other Algonkin dialects regard this as the most difficult of them all ; and

those who are familiar with the Dakota alone, still pronounce it, as the Dakotas

did, an " unintelligible tongue." Their Algonkin lineage, and their possession of

the common systems of relationship of the family, are bath established.

5. Shawnees. The Cumberland River in Kentucky Avas called the Shawnee
River until 1748, when the present name was substituted.^ In the triangular area

between the Ohio and the Mississippi, watered by the lower Tennessee and the

Cumberland, were the ancient seats of the Shawnees.^ Beyond this region they

have never been traced to any anterior home. They stiU call themselves Sd-wdn-

wd-ke\ which signifies " southerners"—in Otawa, O-sliavywdrnohe,—a name adopted

by them, probably in a boastful sense, as the southernmost band geographically of

Algonkin descent.* They appear to have abandoned the Mississippi prior to 1650

;

• I obtained the system of the Shiyans in 1860 from Jo.seph Tesson, a French trader at Rulo in

Nebraska. He was a quarter-blood Menominee. At the age of eighteen, as he informed me, he left the

Missouri River, and went out as an adventurer upon the plains. Having joined himself to the Shi-

yans, he learned their language, married a woman of that nation, and took an active part in all

their military enterprises. In due time he was made a chief. For twenty years he had been identi-

fied with this nation, and during that time had not visited the Missouri region. Shortly before I

met him he had found his way with his children to Rulo to resume civilized life. He was able to

give me their system of relationship in every particular, except the part in question, upon which he

was in doubt whether the relationships were those of uncle and nephew or cousin and cousin. Since

he could not recall a term for cousin in the Shiyan language, with which he was perfectly familiar,

it seemed reasonably certain that this relationship did not exist, and that the classification agreed
with the Miami. Tesson spoke French, English, and Spanish ; and had acquired five Indian lan-

guages besides the Shiyan.

' Col. Hist. N. Y., VIII, 113, note. ' Harvey's History of the Shawnees, p. 64.
* lb. p. 64.
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and to have moved eastward to North Carohna and Virgmia, and finally, in 1678

or thereabout, to tlie Susquehamiah Iliver in Pennsylvania. They were a party to

the second treaty with William Penn in 1701. Prior to 1786 the most of the

Shawnees had removed to the JNIiami River in Ohio ; and after several changes of

residence in that State, in which they remained until 1832, they were finally

removed by the general government to a reservation on the Kansas River. At the

present moment they are undergoing, for the third time within a century and a

half, the process of being uprooted and expatriated under the pressure of the never

ending requirements of the American people.

Tlie Shawnees, notwithstanding their trying and eventful experience in war

and in peace, have preserved their nationality and made remarkable progress in

agriculture and in other arts of civilized life. They have organized a representa-

tive government, founded upon a popular election of chiefs, have organized and

supported schools, constructed comfortable houses, and become strictly agricultural.

There are amongst them men and women of education, intelligence, and high moral

worth who are striving to raise themselves to useful employments, and their fami-

lies to independence. With a proper encouragement of these efforts a large por-

tion of the remaining Shawnees Avould ultimately become permanently civilized

and saved from extermination. It is seriously to be deplored that the Great

Republic does not awaken to an intelligent as well as judicious, administration of

its Indian affairs. The census of 1855 shows that they number eight hundred and

fifty-one.^

Colloquially the Shawnee is the most beautiful dialect of the Algonkin speech.

Any person who has heard these dialects, in their wide range and diversity, from

the lips of the native speaker, must have noticed the superiority in smoothness of

articulation of the Shawnee, the Cree, and the Ojibwa, over those of the Atlantic

Algonkins, and still more over the degenerate forms of the same speech at the

foot of the Rocky INIountain chain. The latter are distorted and roughened by

nasal and guttural utterances from which the former are comparatively free.

Amongst the central Algonkins the mental superiority was found. As compared

Avith the Iroquois and Dakotas they were an inferior stock. Whilst the dialects

of the latter are distinguished for vigor of pronunciation, and by a clear ringing

accent upon the emphatic part of each word, the Algonkin, with the exceptions

named, is a soft and not unmusical speech. Indian dialects unfold and contract,

improve and deteriorate, as the people who hold them in their keeping increase in

numbers and mental capacity, or fall back under adverse circumstances into feeble-

ness and decay. The Shawnees have withstood the external pressure upon them

with remarkable persistency and success ; and have continued to advance, except

in numbers, throughout the entire period of colonization and established empire.

From the fact that for upwards of two centuries they had been detached, in a

great measure, from tlicir immediate congeners, and had lived in intimate relations

with the eastern Algonkins, their system of consanguinity and affinity was sought

1 Schoolcraft, Hist. Coud. and Tros. &c., VI, 715.
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with more than usual mtercst. Its present form would tend to illustrate how far,

if at all, its original features might become modified in those respects in which it

differed from that of the Atlantic Algonkins. Whether an established system

changes with facility, under external hiHucnce, or stubbornly resists innovation from

without, is a question that connects itself with the final estimate to be placed upon

systems of relationship as an instrument in ethnology. The more therefore the

evidence tending to establish the fact of its stability is multiplied the more reliable

will the inferences drawn therefrom become.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my

son and daughter, Ne-hwe-tM and NUa-na-tM . With Ego a female, they are my

nephew and niece, Na-la-gwal-tha' and Na-sa-me-thd'

.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

With Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my father, No-tha'.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger, N'-tha-thii' or N'-tlie-ma-tlia! and Ni-mUlia or N'-the-mu-iha'

.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt, Na-tha-gioe-tha'

.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle, Nisi-iha'.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother, Ne-ke-aJi.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather, Na-ma-some-tlm .

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and of my collateral

brothers and sisters, are my grandchildren.

With respect to the children of a brother and sister, they are uncle and nepheAv

if males, and mother and daughter if females. It agrees also with the Miami as

to the series of uncles. For the marriage relationships which are not less elabo-

rately discriminated reference is made to the Table.

It thus appears that the Shawnees have not only maintained all of the radical

characteristics of the system, but also that they have tenaciously held to the second

form of the deviation which forms such a striking pecuUarity of the system. The

minute and precise agreement of the Miami, Sawk and Fox, Kikapoo and Me-

nominee forms with each other, and with the Shawnee, is a forcible attestation of

the stability of the system as a whole, and of the like stability of the relationships

deviating from uniformity when they become permanently established.

It should be observed, also, that the terms of relationship amongst all of the

Algonkin nations thus far considered, are, for the most part, the same origmal

words under dialectical changes. From this fact the inference arises that the

terms as Avell as the system, have come down to each from a common source
;
thus

ascending to the time when all of these nations were represented by a single

nation, and their dialects by a single language.^

> In December, 1858, I sent out the first printed schedule with an explanatory letter to the several

Indian Missions, and among the number, one to Friend Simon D. Harvey, Superintendent of the

Friends' Shawnee Mission School in Kansas. But three answers were returned, and the first was

28 March, 1870.
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III. Atlantic Algonkins.

1. Delawares. 2. Muusees. 3. Mohcgans. (4. Abenakis, not in the Table.)

5. Etcherains or Malisetes. 6. Micmacs.

The eastern Algonkins were subdivided into a number of nations politically dis-

tinct ; but those properly so distinguished were, in reality, less numerous than the

early accounts represent. Distinctness of dialect furnishes a more reliable criterion

than the nominal independence of particular bands. Separate bands of the same

nation have not only received separate names, but a multiplicity of names have

been given to the same nation. Our Indian nations have rarely been known by

the names with which they designate themselves ; but usually by those conferred

upon them by contiguous nations. If classified by dialects the number having a

place in our colonial history would be greatly reduced.

Between the St. Lawrence below Quebec, and Hudson's Bay, there was a scanty

Algonkin population, of which Mr. Gallatin has preserved the names of the

ScofRes, and the Sheshatapoosh. The country, however, was nearly destitute of

inhabitants. In Nova Scotia, and in the regions bordering the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, and the islands adjacent, were the Micmacs ; upon the St. John's River, and

south of it, were the Etchcmins, now known as the Malisetes ; and between the

St. John's and the Kennebec were" the Abenakis. These three nations were dis-

tinct, each having an independent dialect. The New England Indians occupied

the remainder of New England, the eastern banks of Hudson River, and Long
Island. They were closely allied in blood and language. The principal nations

were the Narragansetts of Massachusetts, the Wampanoags of Rhode Island, the

Pequots of Connecticut, and the Mohegans of the Hudson. They were thinly

spread over these areas. Advancing southward the Delawares, of Avhom the Minsi

were a portion, and the Munsees occupied parts of New Jersey, Delaware, and
eastern Pennsylvania; whilst the Nantikokes occupied between Delaware and

Chesapeake Bay in eastern and southern Maryland. In Virginia upon the

Rappahannock and James Rivers, were the Powhattans and some minor bands. Still

further south, upon the shores of the Atlantic along Cape Hattcras Avcre the Pamp-
licos, and south of them the CheraAVS, of whom but little is known. They Avere

from Friend Harvey, containing the Shawnee complete. This venerable and estimable gentleman,

as well as his family before him, had been an active friend of the Shawuees while they resided in

Ohio ; and be had followed them to their new home in Kansas, where he was then laboring with zeal

and perseverance for their spiritual and temporal welfare. His knowledge of the language, and the

familiar acquaintance of many Shawnees with the English, enabled him to trace out their system,

through all its complications, with precision and accuracy. He was the first to bring out the

anomalous feature of the Indian system which established the relationship of uncle and nephew

between the children of a brother and sister, which afterwards formed the basis upon which the Mis-

sissippi and Missouri nations were organized in separate groups. In 1859 I verified the work of

Friend Harvey at the Shawnee Reservation, and found it correct in every particular. In 1800

he went with me to the Reservations in southern Kansas, which gave me an excellent opportunity

to become acquainted with this philanthropist. I shall long retain the impression which the good-

ness of his character, and his noble and distinguished zeal for the welfare of the Indian family pro-

duced upon my mind. No better and no purer man than Friend Harvey lives upon the earth.
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probably straggling bands from Virginia. The foregoing were the principal

Atlantic Algonkin nations.

Of those enumerated, the Micmacs, the Etchemins, the Abenakis, the Mohegan,

the Delawares, and the Munsees still maintain a distinct political existence.

Beside these, there are about a thousand of the descendants of the New England

Indians, more or less mixed in blood, still living in Massachusetts, Connecticut,

and Rhode Island,' and about the same number in Maine.

The Atlantic Algonkins were never very numerous, although they cultivated to

some extent, and possessed excellent fisheries. They were probably more nume-

rous, in equal areas, than the Gichigamian or Mississippi nations ; but still incon-

siderable in numbers. Throughout the continent, with the exception of parts of

Mexico and Central America, and the valley of the Columbia, the Indian popula-

tion was everywhere scanty. It is impossible at the present time, under the sug-

gestions of ample experience, to repress the tendency to exaggerated estimates.

Even the census which has come in at last, to dispel these illusions, does not shed

a convincing light upon the past, because the hypothesis is allowed to intervene,

that they have wasted away between the estimate and the census. Experience

shows that nomadic nations, and more especially nations compos?d of fishermen

and hunters, increase slowly and waste slowly ; and that the equilibrium of num-

bers is better preserved among them than it is among agricultural and commercial

peoples. In a volume now open before me are estimates made as late as 1834,

in which the Crow Indians are stated to number 45,000, the Blackfeet 30,000, and

the Shoshonees 30,000. These nations were then well known to the Fur companies,

and to the traders, although they had not at that time come under any direct rela-

tions to the government. In 1849, after treaties had been formed with them, and

an efi"ort had been made to ascertain their numbers, by a count of lodges, the

Crows were estimated at 4000, the Blackfeet at 13,000, and the Shoshonees at

700. An actual census, when taken, wiU probably reduce both the Crows and

Blackfeet considerably below these numbers. This is undoubtedly a fair illustra-

tion of the deceptive character of all the estimates made of our aboriginal inhabit-

ants. With our present experience there is no further excuse for such extrava-

gance. The early Spanish estimates of the inhabitants of Mexico and Central

America reveal the same tendency to exaggeration, and upon a scale of such utter

recklessness as to become insulting to common intelligence. The Indian inhabit-

ants of these countries were undoubtedly more numerous than the northern

Indians, through a higher and more productive agriculture ; but their cultivation

was of garden beds, and not of the field, and their occupation and use of the soil

were limited to infinitesimal patches compared with the Avhole area held. Neither

is it so assuredly true that the American Indian nations have perished at the friglit-

' In the year 1862 I met on the Mississippi River a half-blood Narragansett woman, with two

Pequots, her grandchildren, then on their way to Kansas, where they resided. She was descended,

on the mother's side, from the Narragansetts, amongst whom descent as well as nationality follows

the female line. This made her a Narragansett. She further informed me that both the Fequotand

Narragansett dialects were now extinct.
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fill rate generally supposed. Many Indians, indeed, were destroyed in the wars

of colonization ; and many others perished through vices contracted by contact

with civilization ; "but those nations, of which no trace now remains, were rather

broken up and dispersed among kindred people than annihilated. This process of

dispersion and absorption has been going on continuously from the commencement

of the career of the Ganowanian family upon the North American continent. It

has resulted in known instances, since the epoch of colonization, from wars waged

amongst themselves, as in the case of the Eries and Neutral Nation dispersed by

the Iroquois ; and in wars waged by the colonists, as in the case of the Natchez

Indians, supposed to have been exterminated by the French, but now incorporated

with the Creeks. A reinvestigation of the facts with reference to the numbers and

means of subsistence of the American aborigines is necessary to correct the current

impressions on these subjects.

In the Table will be found the systems of relationship of the Micmacs, Etche-

mins, Mohegans, Delawares, and Munsees. They represent the northern, the

central, and the southern subdivisions of the eastern Algonkins. All that was pecu-

har in the system of these nations will presumptively be found in the forms given

in the Table.

1. Delawares. The Delawares are undoubtedly one of the oldest of the Algon-

kin nations, and are so recognized by their congeners. They are styled " grand-

fathers" by the greater portion of these nations, both eastern and western, which

of itself is significant of the fact. Their dialect has departed very widely from

the common standards. They are now established upon a reservation in Kansas,

and numbered in 1855, nine hundred persons. Through missionary instruction

and agricultural pursuits, they have made as much progress as the Shawnees.

First Indicative Feature in their system of relationship. My brother's son and

daughter, Erjo a male, are my son and daughter, N'-kioeese' , and N'-cla-7mss'

.

With Ego a female, they are the same. These last relationships, which are a de-

parture from the common form, result from the absence of the relationship of aunt.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece,

Longue'-hw' and Longtie-Jacd' . With Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my little father, Nuh--tut.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and dauglitcr are my step-brother and step-

sister, the males and females using different terms. Nee-ma -tus and JSf'-doh--kwa-

yome' (m. s.), N'-dun-oo-yome' , and Neet-l-oh'-hid' (f s.)

Fifth. Wanting. My father's sister is my mother.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle, JSf'-shee'-se.

.Seventh. My mother's sister is my little mother, N'-gd-Jia'-fut.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my step-brother and my step-

sister, the males and the females using different terms.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather, JVit-moIr'-Jio-mus'.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and of my step-brothers

and step-sisters are, without distinction, my grandchildren.

There are tliree peculiar features in the system of the Delawares, two of whicli

are now met with for the first time. In the first place, the relationship of aunt is
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unknown among tlicm, the father's sister being a mother. Tliis is also the case

among some other nations. Secondly. My father's brother and my mother's sister

are my " little ftithcr," and my " little mother," to distinguish them from my own
father and mother. This form is restricted to the eastern Algonkins, and is not

universal among them. It seems probable that it was engrafted at a later period,

upon the common system under influences similar to those which led them as well

as the Great Lake nations to substitute the step-relationships in place of the full

or primary. Thirdly and lastly, the children of a brother and sister are step-

brothers and step-sisters to each other, instead of being placed in some more remote

relationship, than that between the children of two or more brothers, and two or

more sisters, as required by the principles of the system. This is a very great

deviation from uniformity, and is the fourth and last form in which it is found. It

is also a retrograde movement, since it invades the spirit if not the substance of

the system. How to explain this divergence is not readily seen. When placed

in the same relationships as the children of brothers and the children of sisters the

efl"ect of the classification in the last two cases is weakened. It seems probable

that previously to the introduction of the step-relationships that the children of

brothers were brothers and sisters to each other, and that the children of sisters

were the same, whilst the children of a brother and sister were either uncle and

nephew, mother and daughter, as among the Shawnees, or son and father, daughter

and mother, as among the Creeks ; and that the change was a modern refine-

ment to distinguish each and all of them from own brothers and sisters. By the

use of the step-relationships a singular incongruity was removed from the system,

although the manner of its removal introduced even a greater blemish. In any

view that may be taken of the Delaware system, it is in this one respect a deterio-

rated form.

A sufficient number of the radical characteristics of the common system arc

found in the Delaware to establish its identity with that of the other Algonkin

nations, and to sustain their right of admission with all the nations previously

named, into the Ganowanian family. These deviations are much less surprising than

that a system so complicated should have maintained itself through so many ages,

and amongst so many widely separated nations, and still be found coincident in so

many of its minute details.

2. Munsees. The Munsee dialect affiliates closely with the Delaware. The two

are probably immediate subdivisions of the same people. A few of the Munsees

are now in Kansas, and the remainder in Wisconsin. They number but two hun-

dred souls. Their system of relationship is, in the main, nearest to the Delaware.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my
son and daughter. With Ego a female, they are the same. The females have

neither nephews nor nieces.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

With Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my little father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.
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Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt. Tliis reh^tiouship exists without its cor-

relatives of nephew and niece.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my u?icle.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my little mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's sou and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's bnjther is my grandfather.

Tenth. The gi-audchildren of my hrother and sister, and of my collateral brothers

and sisters, are, without distinction, my grandchildren.

The other relationships follow in accordance with those above given, which con-

trol the remainder.

3. Mohegans. Their original name, Mo-he -kiin-ne-ulc' , which they still call

themselves, and from which Mohegan is derived, signifies "Seaside People." Their

range at the epoch of their discovery was along the Hudson and in the western

part of Connecticut. They are closely allied in blood Avith the Pequots, who were

probably their nearest congeners. All of the New England Indians, it is said,

spoke mutually intelligible dialects. Upon this subject Drake remarks: "Such
was the language of the Mohegans, the Pequots, the Narragansetts, and the Nip-

muks; so near did they approach one another that each could understand the other

throughout the united extent of their territories."^ Their system of relationship

is still in constant use, although they number but a few more than the Munsees.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Ego a male, are each

my step-child. The term used is in common gender. AVith Ego a female, they

are the same.

Second. My sister's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my ncpljcw and niece.

With Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my step-father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my step-brother and step-

sister. The males and females use difi'erent terms.

Fifth. My father's sister is my step-mother. This is probably an error. If cor-

rect, the Mohegans differ in this respect from all other nations.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my step-mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my step-brother and step-

sister.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and of my step-brothers

and step-sisters, are my grandchildren.

It will be noticed that the Mohegan form, as to the use of the step-relationships,

agrees very closely with the Ojibwa. From this fact it seems not improbable tliat

a portion of tlie New England Indians, after the overthrow of their political power,

found th(>ir way to the Great Lake nations, and became incorporated with them,

and that it furnishes an explanation of the coincidences in special features in their

Book of Indians of North America, Book II. p. 87.
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respective systems of relationship. Intermixture of blood on a scale sufficiently

lar'^e might be adequate to the introduction of minor peculiarities not inconsistent

with the fundamental conceptions of the system. It is the only way in which any

modification, however slight, seems likely to have been adopted. In lb49 there

were about four hundred Mohegans living in Connecticut, and about fifty in Kansas.

4. Micmacs. The Micmac dialect, with which the Etchemiu closely affiliates,

divero-es very sensibly from those of the remaining Eastern Algonkins. To produce

the amovmt of change it now exhibits would require several centuries of separation.

They are now scattered over parts of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, Prince Edward's

Island, Newfoundland, and the district of Gaspe. It is supposed that the Indians

found by Cabot, in 1497, on the shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, were Micmacs;

and that those found in the same region by Jaques Cartier, in 1534, were the same.

For their system of relationship, as well as that of the Etchemins, I am indebted

to Uev. Silas T. Rand, of Hantsport, Nova Scotia, who for many years has been a

missionary among them, and who is intimately acquainted with their dialects.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my

son and daughter. With Ego a female, they are my nephew and niece.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

With Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My ftither's brother is my little father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my little mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and of my collateral brothers

and sisters, are my grandchildren.

With respect to the children of a brother and sister, they are brothers and sisters,

elder or younger.

5. Etchemins. Like the Micmacs and the Delawares, the Etchemins are among

the oldest of the Algonkin nations. Under their modern name of Malisetes they

now reside in the British province of New Brunswick, and are few in number.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my
step-son and step-daughter. With Ego a female, they are my nephew and niece.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

W^ith Ego a female, they are my step-son and step-daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my step-father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my step-brother and step-

sister. There is some doubt on these relationships, from the omission in the

schedule of the terms for a man's and woman's step-brother.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle.
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Seventh. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my step-brother and step-

sister, or my brother and sister, elder or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, of my collateral brothers

and sisters, and of my step-brothers and sisters are my grandchildren.

With respect to the children of a brother and sister they are cousins, as the

translation of the term is given by Mr. Rand. But some doubt rests upon the fact

from the omissions above referred to.

The Etchcmin closes the series of schedules of the Atlantic Algonkin nations.

"With the exception of the Powhattans, now extinct, they show the forms of the

principal, as well as most important, of these nations. It is a reasonable inference

that the system of the imrepresented nations must have been in substantial agree-

ment with them. The terms of relationship for the most part, are the same words

dialectically changed, which are found in the systems of the other Algonkin na-

tions, which, together with the identity of their radical characteristics, tends to

show that all of these nations received the system, with the terms from the com-

mon source of the Algonkin speech.

IV. Rocky Mountain Nations.

1. Blackfeet. 2. Ahahnelins. (3. Arapahoes, not in the Table.)

These nations are not inhabitants, of the Rocky Mountain chain ; but rather of

their eastern slopes and of the prairies immediately eastward. These mountains

form their western boundary, and define the western limits of the spread of the

Algonkins. It is not therefore an inappropriate name.

1. Blackfeet. Their range is along the base of the mountains, and between

the Missouri and the south branch of the Siskatchewun. They are more nume-

rous at the present time than any Algonkin nation, except the Crees, numbering,

in 1849, about thirteen thousand. When Lewis and Clarke passed through this

region, in 1805, they were established upon the Marias River, north of tlie Mis-

souri ; but it does not appear that they met with them. Their previous home
country is supposed to have been upon the south branch of the Siskatchewan,

beyond which location they have not been traced. The Blackfeet are a well

formed, hardy, and courageous people. For many years they waged a continuous

warfare against the Upsarokas or Crows, whom they gradually forced southward

and finally expelled from the present Blackfoot area. Whether they have always

lived in the vicinity of the Rocky Mountains, or were forced westward in the gene-

ral retrogression of the Indian nations, which commenced at the epoch of European

colonization, there are at present no means of ascertaining. Like the other prairie

Indians, they are indebted to the horse for their present means of support and

for their increase in numbers. They depend for subsistence upon animal food

exclusively, and upon the horse for the means of pursuing the buffalo. They raise

this animal in herds ; and are in fact a nation of horsemen—of mounted men. As

horsemen, they are equal if not superior to all other American Indians.^ They

» All Indians are immoderate riders. They run their horses, generally when alone, or in small

parties. I remember the first time I met a small party of Blackfeet near the foot of the mountains,

f
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take excellent care of their horses, although they abuse them by immoderate use;

and, it is said, that one raised among them and sold awny is glad to be restored to

the free and roving life of the plains.

The Blackfeet are divided into three independent bands or embryo nations— the

Blackfeet proper, the Piegans, and the Bloods. Their language is spoken in tliree

dialects, but the differences are so slight that they are mutually perfectly intelligible.

The dialects of the first and third are so little changed as scarcely to deserve the

distinction, whilst the Piegan has diverged considerably from both. The extent of

the difference will be seen by comparing the terms of relationship in the Table. The
proportion of terms of relationship which are common in the Blackfoot and in other

Algonkin dialects is much larger than it is in the vocables for common objects. There

is a large foreign element in the Blackfoot vocables, or a new coinage of words from

common roots, one or the other, which places this language at quite a distance from

the standard form. Many of the traders have acquired the Blackfoot, and a few

of the Blackfeet have acquired English, but their dialects are not as yet fully open

and accessible. It was my good fortune to meet the persons who were best qualified

to furnish both the Piegan and Blood Blackfoot system of relationship. The first

was James Bird, a half-blood Cree, Avho had lived twenty-five years with the Black-

feet, and had acted for many years as a government interpreter. I found him at

the Red River Settlement, in 1861, and procured the Piegan system from him and

his wife, who was a woman of the Piegan Blackfoot nation. The others were

Alexander Culbertson, who was formerly and for twenty years the chief factor of

the American Fur Company, resident at Fort Benton, in the Blackfoot country, and

his wife, a Blood Blackfoot woman, from whom I procured the system of the Bloods.

They happened to be at Fort Benton in 1862, at the time of my visit, and both

were fluent speakers of both Blackfoot and English.

The Piegan system will be adopted as the standard form.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my
step-son and step-daughter, N'-do'-tci-Jco and N'-do'-to-tun. "With Efjo a female,

they are my nephew and niece.

Second. My sister's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my nephew and niece,

N'-do'-tii-i/ose and Nee-mis'-sci. With Ego a female, they are my step-son and step-

daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my step-father, N'-(o'-to-md.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger, Neese-sii' or N'is-Ican'-d, and Nee-mis'-td or Ne-sis'-sd.

that one of them having occasion to do an unimportant errand two miles away, caught a horse from a
small herd near by, put a piece of rope around his under jaw, securing it with a noose, and mount-
ing him without a saddle, and with no other bridle than the rope, started the horse at the top of his

speed, and did not slacken his pace until he had reached his destination. The same act precisely I

noticed in the Sawk and Fox Indians in Kansas. When a party of mounted Indians are riding on

the prairie they go two, three, and sometimes four abreast. Deep trails are thus made on their main
linos of travel. I have followed them for miles in Kansas and Nebraska. They are usually about
eighteen inches wide, and about nine inches deep, and are quite conspicuous in the early part of the

season, before they are obscured by the growing grass.

29 March, 1870.
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Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt, Ne-to'-tarse.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle, Ne-io'-tahse.

Seventh. ]My mother's sister is my step-mother, N'-to'-tox-is.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather, Ne-ta-he-a-sa.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brother and sister, and of my collateral brothers

and sisters, are my grandchildren.

The children of a brother and sister are cousins. There are terms for male and

female cousin used by the males, and another set for the same used by the females.

It will be noticed that the Blackfoot system, as well as dialect, approaches nearer

to those of the Great Lake nations than to any other group of the Algonkin stem.

2. Ahahnelins, or Gros Ventres of the Prairie. Of the early history of this

people very little is knomi. They appear to be a subdivision of the Arapahoes, the

separation, if such were the case, having occurred at a very early period. Lewis

and Clarke speak of a " great nation called Fall Indians, who occupy the inter-

mediate country between the Missouri and the Siskatchewan, and who are known

as the Minnitarees of the Missouri and the Minnitarees of Fort due Prairie.'" Mr.

Gallatin, the most thorough of American ethnologists, speaks of a confederacy of

five tribes between the.Missouri and the Siskatche^tan, " viz., the Satsika or Black-

feet, the Kena or Blood Indians, the Piekan or Pagan Indians, the Atsina, Arapa-

hoes, Fall Indians or Gros Ventres, and the Susses. The first three speak the

same language, which belongs to the Algonkin family. The Susses speak a dia-

lect of the Athapascan. The Arapahoes have a language of which we have as yet

but a scanty vocabulary."^ In his ethnological map, pubhshed in 1818, he locates

the Arapahoes between the Missouri and Siskatchewan, with the Asiniboins on

their cast and the Blackfeet on their west, omitting the others, thus perhaps im-

plying that the Arapahoes Avere the true nation mentioned under the four alterna-

tive names. But the Ahahnelins, now known under the vulgar name of the Gros

Ventres of the Prairie, are probably the same people mentioned under the alterna-

tive name of the Gros Ventres, so that the four represented as one, were in fact

two.^

In 1853, the Ahahnelins were established upon Milk River, between its mouth

and the Bear's Paw INIountain. " This tribe," says Gov. Stephens, " numbered, in

1855, two thousand five hundred and twenty souls, and owned at least three thou-

sand horses."* Their dialect has diverged greatly from the common form
;
but it

tends with the Arapahoe and Shiyan, in the direction of the dialects of the Mis-

sissippi nations, particularly the Menominee and Shawnee. This is shown by the

terms of relationship, which are superior for comparison to ordinary vocabulary

words. It was with extreme difficulty that I was able to obtain that portion of

their system of relationship which is given in the Table, very few of the traders

> Travels, p. 97. ' Trans. Am. Eth. Soc. 11, Intro. CVI.

« The Minnitarees are often called the Gros Ventres of the Missouri.

• E.x-plorations, Pacific Railroad, XII. Pi. 1, 2.39.
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acquire this language, and none of the natives, as far as I could learn, spoke

English. It was necessary to work it out through the Blackfoot, which many of

thcni speak ; and in this I was assisted by Mrs. Culbertson before mentioned.

TJie woman from whom it was obtained was the wife of a Frenclr trader, and spoke

the Blackfoot.^ The work would have been made more complete if direct commu-

nication had been possible. It was carried sufficiently far to ascertain the indica-

tive relationships, and to establish the identity of the system with the common
form.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Ego a male, are'my son

and daughter. With Ego a female, they are my nephew and niece.

Second. My sister's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

Witli Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my "brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfether's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and the grandchildren of

my collateral brothers and sisters, are my grandchildren.

With respect to the children of a brother and sister, they are also brothers and

sisters to each other. This last classiiication is not in accordance with the princi-

ples of the system.

The Ahahnelins close the series of Algonkin nations represented in the Table.

' A very singular fact may be mentioned in connection with E-tha'-he, the Ahahnelin woman from

whom it was obtained. After ascertaining that she could speak her language and the Blackfoot

only, I sought her husband, supposing that I could communicate with her through him
;
but I found

that he could neither speak her language, nor she his ; and that there was no common articulate lan-

guage which both understood. When asked whether she was really his wife, he replied that she was,

and to the question how long they had been married, he answered three years. When finally asked

how he was able to communicate with her, the singular fact was stated that "they conversed with

each other by the language of signs." It may not be generally known that there is a fully developed

and very expressive language of signs, in common use among the western Indian nations, by means

of which they are able to communicate all of the ordinary wants of life, besides general information

upon a great variety of subjects. I have seen a Minnitaree and Arickaree, who could not speak a

word of each other's language, sit down together and converse for hours by signs alone. Many of the

traders know this language, and speak of its efficacy in the highest terms of praise. The motions

are easy and graceful, and the signs ingenious and expressive. I think we find in this sign language

the germinal principle from which came, first, the pietographs of the Northern Indians, and of the

Aztecs ; and severally, as its ultimate development, the ideographic, and possibly, the hieroglyphic

language of the Palenqne and Copan monuments. 'When I mentioned the case of this woman to

Father De Smet, he informed me that he had known a number of such instances among the nations

in the valley of the Columbia.
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Their system of consanguinity as it now prevails in twenty-four dialects, more or

less distinct, has been presented and compared, through the indicative relationships,

with the typical form. The identity of the system of all of these nations in what-

ever is radical is not only manifest, but this identity continues through many

minute particulars which are not essential to the unity of the system. There is a

not less striking identity in the classification of marriage relatives, amongst the

widely separated Algonkin nations, which it would have been interesting to trace

had it been necessary to strengthen, from this source, ihe principal argument for

unity of origin. The marriage relationships, standing alone, would have been

sufficient to^'demonstrate this question. They are fully spread out in the Table.

The maintenance of the system amongst the Algonkin nations with so much ful-

ness and precision, and through the periods of time required for the formation of

these dialects, and for their divergence from each other to the extent now exhibited,

yields decisive evidence of its enduring nature, and of the vital energy of the

principles it embodies. But the identity thus established does not expend its force

in demonstrating the unity of origin of the Algonkin nations. This is the least

important of its revelations. This system has shown itself capable of crossing

intact the barrier that separates one stock language from another ;
and of main-

taining itself, in each, through the still longer periods of time which the present

condition and relations of the languages of these stems of the Ganowanian family

implies. Thus far, in the progress of the investigation, the radical forms of the

original system have not only perpetuated themselves, unimpared, in the Dakotan

and Algonkin nations, but its minute details have remained coincident to an extent

as remarkable as it is instructive. In other words the evidence of unity is in

superabundance. It tends to show that these two stems of the family converge to a

common point of union nearer, in point of time, than the other stems of the

family whose systems of relationship remain to be considered.

In subsequent chapters we are to follow it amongst other great stocks of the

Ganowanian fiimily, and to subject it to still other tests of time and experience.

As it is shown in the Table it will not be found with the same fulness of devel-

opment, or with the same precision in subordinate details, which it has hitherto

displayed. Neither is it essential to the establishment of the identity of the sys-

tem, and the consequent unity of origin of the people, that the points of agreement

should be as multiform and decisive as they have been in the systems of the Algon-

kin and Dakotan nations. It can lose much of its agreement in minor details,

and even part with a portion -of its fundamental framework, and yet be capable of

identification as a common system. The difficulties forshadowed do not arise so

much from actual ascertained deviations from the typical form, as from the want of

a correct knowledge of the form which docs exist. Amongst the nations whose

systems are about to be considered, the facilities for investigation are less complete,

and the sources of information are less accessible, than within the areas over wliich

we have passed. The disorganized and demoralized condition of particular nations

does not imply the overthrow of their system of relationship. There are abundant

reasons for believing that it is the last domestic institution to give way. But

imperfect and incomplete schedules present a serious as well as intrinsic difficulty
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not easily overcome. We may be able to trace our way witb tolerable assurance

by means of the indicative landmarks of the common system ; but not with that

perfect reliance which the uniform reappearance in nation after nation, thus for, of

the same identical forms carried down to minute particulars, was calculated to

inspire. On passing from one great stem of the family to another it would be

expected to find, in a system so elaborate and complicated, diflferences more or

less great, and deviations from uniformity more or less marked
;

for no system can

be held indefinitely independent of external influences. This would especially be

the case where a people, less numerous than the inhabitants of a small market

town, have possessed for ages an independent dialect as well as nationality. We
are also to visit the valley of the Columbia, which there are cogent reasons for

believing was the seminary of the Ganowanian family, and the initial point of

migrations from which successive, though feeble, streams emerged for the peo-

pling of both of the American continents ; and which continued to send forth bands

of emigrants down to the very epoch of European discovery. If, in point of fact, it

was the original seat of the family, the domestic institutions of the madern nations

residino- in this valley would be expected to be heterogeneous rather than pure

;

whilst the separate streams, flowing therefrom at an ancient epoch, and subdividing

into many as they spread abroad, would be more likely to possess homogeneous

institutions. There are at the present time several stock languages in the valley of

the Columbia. They are less open and accessible than those east of the mountains.

Notwithstanding the inadequacy of the materials thus far obtained, the traces of the

common system are not less certain and decisive upon the Pacific slopes than they

have been seen to be on the Atlantic side of the continent ; although the system

has been worked out with much less completeness.
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CHAPTER V.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP OF THE GANOWANIAN FAMILY.—Continued.

Athapasco-Apache, and other Nations,

I. Athapasco-Apache Nations—Identity of the Branclies—l. Athapascan Nations—Their Area and Dialects—System of

Relationship of Slave Lake Indians— Its Indicative Features—Identical with the Common Form— Syijtt-m of Hare

Indians-Indicative Relationships—System of Red Knives—Last two in General Agreement with the First—

Kfitchin or Louchieux—Their Area and Personal Appearance—Indicative Features of their System of Relationship

It agrees with the First—Tukuthe—Their System of Relationship—It agrees with the First—2. Apache Nations

Valley of tlie Columbia—Remarkable Characteristics of this Region—Abundance of Natural Subsistence—The

Nursery of the Ganow^nian Family—Initial Point of Migrations—Great Number of Stock Languages.—II. Salish

Nations—Dialects—Not fully accessible—1. Spokane System of Relationship-Opulence of the Nomenclature-

Indicative Features—Special Characteristics—It possesses the Radical Features of the Common System—2.

Okinaken—Schedule incomplete—Agrees with the Spokane.—III. Sahaptiu Nations—Dialects—Yakama System

of Relationship— Its Indicative Features— It contains the Principal Characteristics of the Common System.—IV.

Kootenay System—Schedule Incomplete—Kootenays and Flatbows possess an Independent Stock Language-

Elaborateness of System within this Area.—V. Shoshonee Nations—Their Area—Their Migration the last, in point

of time, from the Valley of the Columbia—A Pending IVIigration at tlie Epoch of European Colonization—System

of Relationshipof the Tabegwaches—Fulness of the Nomenclature— Its Speci.al Features— Contains Characteristics

of the Common System—The Tabegwaches closed the series, except the Village Indians, and the Eskimo—System

nearly Universal amongst the North American Indian Nations—It furnishes a substantial Basis for their Con-

solidation into a Great Family of Mankind.

The Athapasco-Apache nations, in their two principal divisions, are widely

separated from each other gecfgraphically. One of them, the Athapascan, occupies

the chief part of the territories of the Hudson's Bay Company ; and tlie greater

part of New Caledonia, or British Columbia, west of the Eocky Mountains ; whilst

the other, the Apache, holds the greater part of New Mexico, and the northern

parts of the Mexican State of Cliiliuahua. Each division consists of a number of

independent nations. The identity of their languages was first shown by the late

Prof. William W. Turner in 1852, and afterwards more fully in 1856.' It was a

remarkable as well as important discovery. Their respective areas of occupancy

were not comparable with those held by the Algonkin and Dakotan nations, which

serves to explain their personal inferiority. But they have maintained their posi-

tion, and accjuircd large territorial possessions by means of which they have raised

themselves to an important position in the Ganowanian family. They possess a

single stock language spoken in numerous dialects. None of these nations for-

merly cultivated, with the exception of the Navajoes. In the northern division

agriculture was impossible from the coldness of the climate ; and in the southern

' Explorations for a Railroad Route, &c. to the Pacific, VIII. Rep. on Ind. Tribes, p. 84.
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equally impossible, without irrigation, from its dryness. The Athapascans depend

for subsistence upon fish and game ; the Apaches partly upon game, but chiefly

upon the fruits of marauding enterprises upon their neighbors, A small portion,

however, are now cultivators to some extent.

Athapasco-Apache Nations.

I. Athapascan Nations.

1. Slave Lake Indians [A-cha'-o-tui-ne). 2. lied Knives {Tdl-sote'-e-na) . 3. Ma-

kenzie River Indians (Ta-7id'-tm-ne,\wssMj identical with the Hares). 4. Kutchin

or Louchieux. 5. Takuthe. (6. Chcpewyans. 7. Uog Kib. 8. Beaver Indians).

9. Noh-hannies. 10. Sheep Indians. 11. Sussees. 12. Tacullies not in the Table).

These nations occupy a broad and continuous area, extending from the Churchill

River and near the north branch of the Siskatchewan, on the south, to the country

of the Eskimo on the borders of the Arctic Sea on the north ; and from the Barren

Lands and Hudson's Bay on the east, to the Rocky Mountains on the west. They

are also spread irregularly over a large area west of the mountains in British

Columbia, ranging northward to the Yukon and down this river into the Russian

Possessions, and westward nearly to the Pacific Ocean. Southward of these areas

traces of their language have been discovered on the Umpkwa and Rogue Rivers in

Oreo-on, and as low down as the Trinity River in the northern part of California.

They are probably more numerous at the present time than at any former period,

although thinly spread over these immense regions. In 1856 the officers of the

Hudson's Bay Company estimated the number of " Thickwood Indians," east of the

Rocky Mountains, at thirty-five thousand.^ This would include all of the Athapas-

cans, as well as the Crees around Hudson's Bay, and that portion of the Blackfeet

without the United States. What portion of the eighty thousand Indians west of

the mountains are Athapascans I am unable to state.

There are several distinct dialects of the northern branch of the Athapasco-

Apache language; but, up to the present time they have not been sufficiently

explored and systematized to determine their number. It is evident, from the

ordinary vocabularies, that these dialects affiliate very closely ; they are nearer to

each other than the Algonkin, between the extremes of which there is a wide in-

terval, and very much nearer than the Dakotan, the extremes of which are with-

out any affinity in their vocables. If a conjecture might be indulged, founded

» Classification of Indians in the Hudson's Bay Territory.

" Thickwood Indians, east side of Rocky Mountains .... 3.5,000

The Plain Tribes, Blackfeet, &c 25,000

The Eskimo 4,000

Indians settled in Canada 3,000

Indians in British Oregon, and on the northwest coast .... 80,000

147,000

Whites and Half-breeds in Hudson's Bay Territory 11,000

i:)8,000"

" Report from Select Committee on the Hudson's Bay Company" made to the British Parliament

in 1857. Report App. No. 2, p. 367.
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upon a comparison of the respective dialects of these three stems of the GanowA.

nian family, it would bo that the Dakotan became first detached from the common

trunk, the Algonkin second, and the Athapasco-Apache third. For similar reasons

the Shoshonee, hereafter to be considered, must be placed subsequent to the last.

In other words, since there is no ascertainable common trunk, these three streams

of speech flowed outward from the common source of the language, in the order of

time named with respect to each other. The subjoined comparative table of five

Athapascan dialects taken in connection with the terms of relationship in the table

(Table II;, will illustrate the degree of their nearness to each other.^ Of these vo-

cabularies, the first two were furnished to me by the late Robert Kennicott, who spent

several years in the Hudson's Bay Territory in scientific explorations. The others

were taken from Richardson's Arctic Expedition. They represent the extremes of

the Athapascan area east of the mountains. The dialect of the TacuUies, Avho are

west of the mountains, shows more divergence, but the identity is obvious. The

Sussees occupied the extreme southwestern corner of the Athapascan area east of

the mountain, and were the frontagers of the Blackfeet. When in the Hudson's

Bay Territory in 1861, I was unable to procure either the Sussee system of rela-

' Athapascan Dialects.
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tionship, or a vocabulary of their language. It seems to be generally understood

that they belong to the Athapascan stock.

The degree of dialectical variation in a stock language is chiefly important for the

bearing it may have upon the mutual relations of the people speaking these dia-

lects, and also upon the further question of the time necessary for their develop-

ment. But this is subordinate to those greater questions suggested by the existence

of these stock languages in certain relations to each other, as independent currents

or streams of a common original speech. Where the vocables of a language have

become so completely changed that neither its words nor roots are capable of identi-

fication with those of any other language, and several such languages are found to

exist, it implies centuries and decades of centuries of time, the lapse of which was

necessary to work such an extraordinary transformation of the materials of an origi-

nal speech. These stock languages, as they are designated for the want of a better

term, hold locked up in their time-worn forms the great problems of Indian eth-

nology.

The locations of the principal Athapascan nations do not appear to have changed

materially since the authority of the Hudson's Bay Company became established over

them. Their ancient southern frontier was undoubtedly forced northward by the

western movement of the Crees, the advance northward of the Asiniboins, and the

growth of the Blackfoot nations upon their southern border ; but with the particulars

of these changes we are unacquainted. The nations above enumerated, as the Atha-

pascan, do not include all of those mentioned by Sir John Richardson, who passed

through this area in 1848; neither is it certain that all of them are nationally dis-

tinct from each other. Nearly all of these nations are found upon Mr. Gallatin's

Ethnographical map published in 1848. They are sufficiently certified for the

purpose of this work.* The author's materials are insufficient to trace the limits

of the several dialects. In addition to the Athapascan nations enumerated, there

are still others supposed by Richardson to be of the same lineage. From the infor-

mation which he obtained, he considers the Kenaiyer of Cook's Inlet the Ugalents

of King William's Sound, the Atnaer of Copper River, the Koltshaner and some

' From the work of Sir John Richardson, before referred to, the following condensed statement of

their respective areas has been made. The Chepewyans hold the regions around Athapasca Lake,

and range southward to the Churchill River ; the Sussees are near the mountains between the

sources of the Athapasca and Siskatchewan Rivers; the Hare Indians occupy the banks of the

Mackenzie River from Slave Lake downward to the Great Bear Lake ; the Dog Ribs inhabit the

inland country from Martin's Lake to the Coppermine River; the Red Knives are east of the latter

people, and occupy a strip of country running northward from Great Slave Lake, and lying between

the Great Fish River and the Coppermine ; the Beaver Indians hold the area between the Peace

River and the west branch of the Mackenzie ; the Noh-hannies occupy the angle between the west

branch and the great bend of the Mackenzie River; the Mountain Indians, or Strong Bows, and the

Brushwood people, are higher up, and range back to the Rocky Mountains ; the Sheep Indians

range from the Mackenzie to the mountains, near the 65th parallel ; the Kutchin or Loucliienx con-

front the Eskimo on the north, and spread from the Mackenzie River westward to the Yukon, and

along this river until they meet the coast tribes of Behring's Sea. The Takuthe of Peel River affiliate

closely with the Kutchin ; Indians of the last stock are found on the Porcupine and Russian Rivers,

as well as upon the Yukon and Mackenzie, and are estimated by Mr. Murray to number fire

thousand souls.

30 March, 1870.
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other Kolusch tribes to be of the same stock as the Kutchin.' If any doubt ex-

isted whether the kxtter nation belonged to the Athapascan branch, it is definitely

settled in the affirmative by the Table.

There are five Athapascan nations represented in the Table. These are,

first, the Slave Lake Indians, or the A-cha'-o-iin-ne, who are called " Slaves" in that

region. They are probably the " Strongbows" of Richardson. Second, the Red

Knives, or Tdl-soie'-e-nd. Third, the Ta-na'-dn-ne, whose common name I was

unable to ascertain with certainty ; but from their range, which was on Mackenzie

River, and from their chief trading house, which was Fort Good Hope, they are

probably the Hare Indians. In the foregoing list of nations they are mentioned

separately as the Mackenzie River Indians. Fourth, the Kutchin, or Louchieux

;

and fifth, the Tukuthe of Peel River. The schedules are too limited in number for

the full development of the Athapascan system of relationship ; but they are suffi-

cient to yield a general indication of its character.

1. A-cha'-o-tin-7ie, or Slave Lake Indians. The system -of relationship of this

people Avas worked out by the late Robert Kennicott, before mentioned, at Great

Slave Lake. This enterprising and lamented naturalist spent five years in the

Hudson's Bay Territory, chiefly among the Athapascans, but he did not receive my
schedules in time to procure the system of any other nation than this. The

thorough and successful manner in which he performed the work increases the

regret that it was limited to a single nation. He informed the writer, after his

return, that he spent a large amount of labor upon it to make it complete and

verify the results.

There are terms in this language for grandfather and grandmother, Sa-tse'-a and

Sa-tsun' ; for father and mother, Sa4d' and En'-de; for son and daughter Sa-chu'-ah

and Sa-tu'-ah used by the males, and Sa-yd'-ze and Sa-yd'-dze used by the females

;

and a term in common gender for grandchild, E-f-tlm'-a used by the males, and

Sa-cha used by the females. All ancestors above the first are grandfathers and

grandmothers, and all descendants below the last are grandchildren.

There are terms for elder brother and elder sister, Kun-dig'-ch and Sd'-dd; and

for younger brother and younger sister, A-cJia'-a and A-da'-ze, and no term for

brother or sister in the abstract.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my
step-son and step-daughter, Tu-zen'-a and Sa-yd'-dze. With Ego a female, they are

my son and daughter. This last classification is variant from the common form

;

but it finds its analogue in the eastern Algonkin.

Second. My sister's son, Ego a male, is my nephew, Sd'-zy; her daughter is mj

grandchild, Sa-f-thu'-a, This last relationship deviates from the typical form.

AVith Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my step-father. En-id'-alt.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, cldci

or younger.

' Arctic Expedition, Harper's ed., pp. 236-239.
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Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt, Eh-ni'-ha'-dze.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle, Thd'-tha.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my step-mother, San'-ga.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter arc my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother and sister, are my grandfather and grand-

motlier, Set-see'-a, Sa-tstin'.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and the grandchildren of

my collateral brothers and sisters, are severally my grandchildren.

With respect to the children of a brother and sister, they are also brothers and

sisters to each other, the relationship of cousin being unknown.

The principles of classification in the first collateral line are carried into the

second and more remote collateral lines, e. g., the children of my collateral brothers.

Ego a male, are my step-sons and step-daughters; whilst the children of my col-,

lateral sisters arc my nephews and nieces, the term Sd'-zy being applied to each of

them. For a further knowledge of the details of the system reference is made to

the Table.

The marriage relationships are fully discriminated, and are in accordance with

the common form. Since we are now following the system into another, and inde-

pendent stem of the Ganowanian family, the evidence from this source of identity

of systems should be presented. In brief, these relationships are as follows : the

wives of my several step-sons, collateral sons, and nephews are my daughters-in-law,

Sa-f-chu'-a, the term for this relationship, and for grandchild, being the same ; and

the husbands of my several step-daughters, collateral daughters, and nieces are

each my son-in-law, Se-ga'-ton. In like manner the wives of my several collateral

brothers are my sisters-in-law ; and the husbands of my several collateral sisters

are my brothers-in-law.

It is evident from the A-cha'-o-tin-ne form, that the Athapascan nations have an

elaborate system of relationship which agrees, in the.grcater part of its fundamental

conceptions, with the Algonkin and Dakotan. In some respects it falls below the

highest typical form of the system. The absence of the relationship of cousin,

restricted to the children of a brother and sister, and the use of that of brother and

sister in its place, instead of the ruder forms found in some of the nations, tends to

weaken the force of the other discriminations in the system. It will further be

observed that Avith Ego a female the classification of consanguinei is less compli-

cated than with Ego a male. The system on the part of the females, approaches

in some respects quite near the Malayan form. There is a marked tendency

in the Athapascan to a double nomenclature, one part of which belongs to the

males, and the other to the females ; and this again will be found a strong charac-

teristic of the system amongst the nations in the valley of the Columbia. It has,

however, been found to a moderate extent in the other stems of the family.

2. Ta-nd'-tin-ne, or Mackenzie River Indians. I obtained the system of this

nation from a Td-iid'-tln-ne woman of Fort Good Hope, whom I found at the

Bed River Settlement. She spoke the Cree language as well as her own, and

James Bird, before mentioned, acted as interpreter. My time being then extremely
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limited, I was neither able to accomplish the work in a satisfactory manner, nor to

prosecute certain other inquiries necessary to my main design. This schedule,

therefore, as well as the one that follows, is given without being satisfied with its

correctness. For some reason she Avas unable to give the name of her nation

amono' the whites. It seamed probable that she belonged to some band of a nation

and could not be made to understand it was the name of the nation, and not of the

band that was desired. From the place of her nativity, which was near Fort Good

Hope, the chief trading post of the Hare Indians, it is probable that she belonged

to a division of that nation.' Ta-7ia'-tin-ne, the name by which the people called

themselves, will furnish the means for their future identification.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, E(jo a male, are my

son and daughter. With Ego a female, they are the same.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a female, are my son and daughter.

This is probably an error. With Ego a female, they are the same.

Third. My fiither's brother is my father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister,

elder or younger.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt.

Sixth. My mother's brother is probably my uncle, although the term gi\en

proved to be a translation of the question.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister,

elder or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and of my collateral

brothers and sisters, are severally my grandchildren.

The relationship of cousin is unknown, and the children of a brother and sister,

as in the last case, are brothers and sisters to each other.

It seems probable that I obtained only that part of the system which is used by

the females, and that I failed to procure the other portion. I could not ascertain

from this woman that there was any term in their language for nephew or niece,

used either by the males or the females. The existence of a term for aunt, and

the probable existence of a term for uncle, tends to show that these relationships

were discriminated on the side of the males, although not on the part of the

females. Amongst the Gulf nations it has been seen that the females have an

aunt, but no nephew or niece. It is further probable that with Ego a male, my

brother's son and daughter are my step-children, and that my father's brother is my

step-father.

3. Red-Knives. Tal-f^oie-e-na. The system of relationship of the Red-Knives was

obtained from two half-blood women of that nation, whom I found at the Convent

' The Hudson's Bay Company pay little or no attention to the national or ethnic divisions of the

Indians. Their posts are established with exclusive reference to certain geographical districts ;
and the

people are known to them, chiefly, as attached to certain posts. In their classification, as we have seen

a«ie, they are called " Tbickwood Indians," "Plain Tribes," " Canada Indians," and "Esquimaux."
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of St. Boniface, at tlie EcHl-Rivcr settlement. They were educated and intelii^i-nt,

and spoke English fluently. My interview with them Avas short, as I was about

leaving the place, and I think I fell into the same error as in the previous case, of

obtaining those relationships only which pertain to E<jo a female, the nomenclature

being double. I could not find that the relationships of nephew and niece were

recognized, although the question was pressed in both forms with Ego a male, and

also a female ; and although the relationship of uncle and avnit were both found

to exist. If this conjecture should ultimately prove to be correct, it would become

necessary so to revise the Table as to restrict most of the relationships given to

Ego a female, and to restore the omitted terms. The system agrees so fully with

that of the Hares, that it will not be necessary to give the indicative relationships.

4. Kiitchin, or Louchieux. Richardson's work, before referred to, contains a

very full and interesting account of this Arctic people, to whom he devotes a

chapter. He acknowledges his indebtedness for a share of his materials to Mr. A.

H. Murray, who established the first post of the Hudson's Bay Company among

the Kutchin, on the Yukon River, in 1845. In the year 1861 I met Mr. Murray,

at Georgetown, on the Red River, and obtained from him some additional informa-

tion concerning this people. This gentleman had passed through the central parts

of the continent, from the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic Sea, and had seen a large

number of the North American Indian nations in their own areas, by reason of

which he was well qualified to speak of their personal appearance in comparison

with each other. He stated to the writer that the Kiitchins were of lighter com-

plexion than any other American Indians whom he had seen, although but one or

two shades lighter than the Crees. In some instances they are freckled, and

occasionally have gray eyes. They are of average size and height, Avell formed,

and with regular and rather handsome features. The women also are fair, and of

proportionate size. Some of them have curly hair, which falls in natural ringlets

over their shoulders. Their eyes are black, narrow set, and small, and, instead of

being round, are slightly elongated horizontally, but without obliquity. Their

beards are slight, or wanting altogether. In their costume they were in advance

of all other northern Indian nations, the severity of the climate rendering a com-

plete dress indispensable. It consisted entirely of dressed skins, chiefly of rein-

deer, tanned with the hair on for winter, the hair being worn inside, and without

hair for summer. The dress of the males was a full pantaloon secured around the

waist and extending to the ankle, to the ends of which the moccasins were perma-

nently attached. Over this was worn a coat or rather frock, which extended below

the waist, nearly to the knees, and was pointed downwards in the centre, both

before and behind. The women wore a similar pantaloon, with moccasins attached,

and over it a similar frock, pointed behind, but squai'e in front. Judging from

Mr. Murray's description, and from the plates in Richardson's work, which were

drawn from Mr. Murray's sketches, the Kiitchin costume was the most complete .

and becoming worn by any portion of the Ganowanian family. They build round-

top wigwams for winter use, whilst in summer they sleep in the open air, or under

their canoes turned over for this purpose. The principal diseases amongst'them

are scrofula and consumption. Without the stoicism usually ascribed to th^
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American Indians, and which is not wholly true of other portions of them, they

give vent to injured feelings, as well as physical pain, by crymg, a practice shared

equally by the males and females, and by the old as well as the young/

The Kutchin mothers often nurse their children until they are four and five

years old. Mrs. Murray mentioned one instance that came under her observation,

of a boy ten years old Avho still nursed from his mother. She knew the woman
and saw her often at the Fort. He was an only child, and the only one she ever

had, and although well enough grown to go out to hunt with the bow and arrow,

he still continued the practice. The ability of this Indian mother thus to nurse

her child continuously for ten years is quite remarkable. Mrs. Murray mentioned

another case of a Kiitchm mother Avho nursed her youngest child until it was six

years old ; and still another who nursed two of her children of different ages at the

same time. They usually wean them at the age of three or four years, if no other

children are born in the mean time. I have observed the same practice to some

extent both amongst the INIississippi and the Missouri nations. One case in parti-

cular occurs to me which I noticed on the Sawk and Fox reservation in Kansas.

It was that of a boy about six years old who nursed from his mother standing on

his feet, while she sat upon a stool conversing with the writer through an inter-

preter.

Polygamy prevails among them, and also a special form of it which is very general

in the Ganowanian family, namely : when a man marries the oldest of several sisters

he is entitled by custom to each and all of the remaining sisters as wives, as soon

as they severally attain a marriageable age. It is an optional right which he may

enforce or wave. This custom will be again referred to. I have found it a recog-

nized usage amongst the greater portion of the nations represented in the table.

Mr. Murray spoke very favorably of the intelligence of the Kiitchin Indians, but

less favorably of their honesty. They call themselves Ku-tcliin'
,
pronounced nearly

Koo-cJiin' , sometimes Koo-tcha' . Its signification he was unable to give. They

number about five thousand.

The system of relationship of this nation was furnished by W. L. Ilerdisty, Esq.,

of Fort Liard, one of the officers of the Hudson's Bay Company. Although fami-

liar with their language, he misconceived, in some respects, the plan of the schedule,

and translated a number of the questions from English into Kutchin. But fortu-

It is generally believed that the.American Indians are able to restrain their emotions to a degree

unknown amongst other peoples. It is true in ordinary cases of pain or suffering; but under the

influence of strong excitement all of these restraints give way, and nature vindicates herself. I re-

member one instance in point. In the year 1862, in the Blackfoot country, I witnessed the meeting

between a Blackfoot mother and her daughter, the latter recovered after twenty years of separation.

The child was taken captive by the Crows, at the age of seven years, among whom she had grown

up, and was then the wife of Robert Meldrum, by whom her parentage was ascertained, and the

knowledge of it preserved. It was not a sudden revelation to the mother of the e.xistence of her lost

daughter, for that had been made known to her the year previous, but it was an expected meeting.

The mother was an aged and shrivelled woman ; but on receiving her daughter the tears streamed

down. her face abundantly, and it was some hours before she was sufficiently composed for quiet

conversation.
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nately in marginal notes, here and there, the true classification was indicated, whic'h

enabled me, by means of the correlative relationships given in the schedule, to

make out quite reliably the principal characteristics of the system. For example,

to the question which called for the relationships between the children of sisters,

he writes in the margin, "All are brothers and sisters, no matter how far removed,"

and to the same questions as to the children of a brother and sister, he remarks,

" Cousins are always called brothers and sisters, however far removed." In like

manner he observes in another place, " Nephews and nieces are only so called when

actually such by relationship." The terms nephew and niece are given without

showing to what persons they are applied ; and yet as my father's brother is shown

to be my father, whilst my mother's brother is my uncle, it follows by correlation

that my brother's son, Ego a male, is my son, and that my sister's son is my nephew.

The lineal and a part of the first and second collateral lines will be found in the

table, with such corrections as the contents of the schedule rendered substantially

certain.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my

son and daughter. With Ego a female, it is not certain whether they are my

nephew and niece, or my son and daughter.

Second. My sister's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

With Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. Not given.

Tenth. My brother's grandchildren are my grandchildren.

The remaining collateral lines are not fully extended ; but without doub-t they

are braught into the lineal. For the marriage relationships, which are fully dis-

criminated, and in agreement with the common form, reference is made to the

Table.

5. Tukiithe. The system of this nation was furnished by E. McDonald, Esq.,

of Feel River, one of the officers of the Hudson's Bay Company. It is evident

from the schedule returned, every question upon which is answered, that Mr. Mc-

Donald's investigation was thoroughly made. Such is the extent of the discrimi-

nations and the opulence of the nomenclature that the series of questions in the

printed schedule was not full enough to develop the whole of the system. A por-

tion of it is still left imdetermined. It arises from a tendency among the Tukiithe,

as well as other Athapascan nations, to use a double nomenclature, one part of which

is used by the males, and the other by the females ; and to make a further distinction

of relatives of the same class into elder or younger, applying diff"erent terms to each.

For the first provision was made in the schedule to a very liberal extent, but not for
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the last, beyond brother and sister. As the answers in most cases are single, and

limited to the elder where the distinction is made, the alternative relationship is

omitted. Another difficulty in interpreting this schedule arises from the omission

of Mr. McDonald to translate the terms of relationship into equivalent English.

Their precise signification can usually be determined by a comparison of all of them

in their particular uses. The system of the Tukiithe in the extent of its discrimi-

nations is even more elaborate than that of the Algonkin nations.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son. Ego a male, is my adopted son ;

and my brother's dauglitcr is my younger sister. With myself a female, they are

my step-children.

Second. My sister's son and daughter, E(jo a male, are my step-children. With

myself a female, they are the same.

Third. My father's brother is my father-in-law. This is probably an error.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Fifth. With respect to the relationship of my father's sister it is not given, the

question having been altered by mistake to father's sister's husband.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle. The answer is given for mother's elder

brother.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my step-mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my brothers and sisters, and of my collateral

brothers and sisters, are severally my grandchildren.

The children of a brother and sister are brothers and sisters, the relationship of

cousin being unknown. In like manner the principle of classification in the first

collateral line is carried into the second and more remote collateral lines.

Five of the ten indicative features are present in the Tukuthe system ; one is

not given ; another, the seventh, agrees with the Ojibwa ; and the remaining three

are variant from the common form. The precise nature of this system cannot be

fully known until its remaining details are ascertained.

A comparison of the terms of relationship of the five Athapascan dialects in

the Table shows not only that the Kutchin and the Tukutlie belong to the Atha-

pascan stock, but also that the five dialects thereof closely affiliate. It is a further

confirmation of the superiority of terms of relationship over other words for compari-

son, when taken under the same pronominal forms. They are developed from a

small number of roots. Several of them often being variations of the same word,

and are amongst the last words in any language to be yielded or superseded.

Upon the basis of their system of relationship no doubt can reasonably be enter-

tained of its identity with the common system of the family in whatever is ultimate

and radical. The points of agreement are too numerous and significant to leave

room for hesitation upon this conclusion. Although the schedules fail to develop

the whole of the system in its minute parts, and fail to show some of its material
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characteristics, they contain snfficicnt to prove that the Athapascan nations, tlio

remainder of whom presumptively possess the same system, cUissify their kindred

in the same manner, and in accordance with the same elaborate plan which prevails

amongst the Algonkin and Dakotan nations. The evidence of unity of systems

seems to be sufficient for their admission into the Ganowanian family.

2. Apache Nations. 1. Jicarillo. 2. MescalcTOs. 3. Mimbres. 4. I.ipans.

5. Gila Apaches (Coyotes, Tontos, and Garrotes). 6. Navajoes. 7. Pinal Lenos.

The Apaches held a very considerable, though much less extensive, area than

their northern congeners. With the exception of the narrow strips of country

occupied by the Village or Pueblo Indians, along the Rio Grande and its tribu-

taries and the Colorado, the Apache nations hold the greater part of New Mexico,

the southwestern part of Texas, and the eastern part of Arizona; and range south-

ward into the Mexican State of Chihuahua, and from thence eastward to the Gulf.

Those Avithin the United States were estimated, in 1855, to number between eight

and nine thousand.' The Navajoes and Pinal Lenos cultivate, and are considerably

advanced in civilization ; but the remaining nations are the wildest of the American

Indians.

After repeated and persevering efforts continued through several years, I was

unable to procure the Apache system of relationship. It Avas sought with the

more interest for comparison with the Athapascan, with which, presumptively, it

agrees.

Nations of the Columbia River and its tributaries.

In natural resources for human subsistence, the region watered by the Columbia

and its tributaries is the most remarkable portion of North America. This area

draws to itself a sea coast line upon the Pacific of considerable extent. If from

a station upon the most inland margin of Puget's Sound a semicirc.le is described,

with a radius four hundred miles long, and the line, at each end, is protracted

until it intersects the sea coast, the area referred to will be inclosed. It will

include the greater part of the drainage both of the Columbia and Frazer's Rivers.

The section of country thus defined can scarcely be paralleled on the face of the

earth in the advantages which it afi"orded to a people living without agriculture,

and depending exclusively upon natural subsistence. It contains a mixture of

forest and prairie, of mountains, of valleys, of sea coasts, of great rivers, and of

inland lakes, to which are superadded the important advantages of a mild and

healthful climate. This striking combination of features made it an excellent

game country. Its sea coasts, indented with numerous bays, one of which, Puget's

Sound, has a shore-line fifteen hundred miles in length, afforded perpetual supplies

of shell-fish ; and its soil, teeming with bread-roots of various kinds, still further

increased the aggregate of available subsistence. But the crowning advantage of

this favored area was found in the inexhaustible salmon fisheries of the Columbia

River, which, at stated seasons, filled the land with superabundance of food. If

the current representations with reference to these fisheries may be credited, they

' Schoolcraft's Hist. Con. and Pros. yi. 104.

March, 1870.
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are unequalled in any part of the earth, in the quantity and quality of fish annu-

ally supplied. They enter this river in myriads, and penetrate its several branches,

even into the mountain elevations. The natives were expert fishermen, taking

them in immense numbers in baskets, in weirs, and with the spear. In the peculiar

climate of this region, it was only necessary to split them open and hang them up

in the sun to dry, to secure an ample supply of palatable and nutritious food.

These natural advantages gave to the valley of the Columbia a permanent and

controlling influence over all other parts of North America, and, I think it can be

shown, over South America as well. Wherever the Indian family commenced its

spread it would sooner or later come into possession of this region ;
and from that

time onward it would become the seed land of the family, and the initial point of

successive streams of migration to all parts of the continent. The abundance of

subsistence in the valley of the Columbia, tending constantly to a surplus of inhabit-

ants, determined for this region a species of supremacy over both North and South

America, as the predominant centre of population, and the source from which per-

petual streams of inhabitants would flow, so long as the family remained in its

primitive condition. Until its superior advantages were controlled and neutralized

by the establishment of other centres of population, founded upon greater resources

for subsistence, it would maintain its ascendency under the steady operation of

physical causes. How far the Village Indians, who became such through the dis-

covery and cultivation of corn, created a surplus of numbers upon the basis of

agricultural subsistence, and sent them forth as migrants to possess the continent

;

and whether they were sufiicient in numbers and intelligence to overmaster and

arrest the flow of inhabitants from the valley of the Columbia, are questions to be

investigated and determined before the first proposition will become established.

As these several topics will be considered in another connection, it will be sufficient

here to remark that the evidence fails to show that the Village Indians ever carried

agriculture far enough to obtain any sensible control over the numbers or great

movements of the Indian family. So far from this, it appears to be the actual fact,

that they were unable to stem the tide of influence and power which seems always

to have remained with the Roving, as distinguished from the stationary Village

Indians. All the great stems of the Ganowanian family, fovmd upon the North

American continent, point their roots to the valley of the Columbia. This conclu-

sion becomes demonstrated by a comparison of the means of subsistence and centres

of population of the several parts of the continent, of the natural lines of migration

furnished by its rivers and mountain chains, of the barrier to a free communication

between the Pacific and Atlantic sides of the continent interposed by the great

central prairies, by the relations and geographical positions of the several stock

languages and their respective dialects, and by the traditions and systems of rela-

tionship of all of these nations collectively. The sum of the evidence from these

several sources appears to be convincing and conclusive that the valley or the

Columbia was the nursery of the Ganowanian family, and the source from which

both the northern and southern divisions of the continent mediately or immediately

were being replenished Avith inhabitants, down to the epoch of their discovery ;
and it

is my intention to present and discuss elsewhere, if space permits, both the physical
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causes, and the ethnological facts which relate to this interesting and important

question, which for the present must be passed.

Another remarkable fact connected with this area is the unprecedented number

of stock languages spoken within it, and which have been found in no other of the

same limited dimensions. Mr. Gallatin, whose reduction of dialects was founded

upon the vocabularies of Hale and Dana, states the number at fourteen.' He

adopts Hale's synopsis Avith a change in the orthography of a single name, and

thus confirms its correctness. These languages were then (in 1841) spoken in a

large number of dialects, of which twenty-six are represented in his tables.

Lewis and Clarke describe in their work and locate upon their map some thirty-

four distinct nations, whom they found in 1805-1806, upon the Columbia River

and its tributaries, and on the neighboring sea-coasts. Most of the nations visited

by them have since been identified under different names.

Although a large amount of labor has been expended upon these languages,

further mvestigations will probably reduce their number. A very considerable

reduction would leave the number disproportionately large. These languages have

recently been taken up anew by George Gibbs, Esq., of New York, who spent

several years in Oregon and Washington Territory as a member of the Northwestern

Boundary Commission, and before that, of the Pacific Railroad Engineer Corps

upon the northern parallel. From the rare facilities which he enjoyed, and from his

high qualifications for linguistic investigations, we may expect in his forthcoming

work a thorough elucidation of the philology of this area of Indian speech.

Mr. Gibbs has kindly furnished me with the following synopsis of the stock

languages of this area as they are named and classified by him.

—

1. Tinne (Athapascan, of Gal). 2. Kootenay (Kitunaha, of Gal.). 3. Salish.

4. Maka (Wakash, of Gal). 6. Sahaptin. 6. Kayuse (Waiilatpu). 7. Chinook.

8. Shoshonee. 9. Kalapuya. 10. Yakama (Jacon, of Gal.). 11. Kalawatset. 12.

Lituami, 13. Shaste.^

It will be observed that three or four of the stock languages of Hale and Gal-

latin are consolidated with others, or disappear in the synopsis of Mr. Gibbs
;
and

that the remainder, with one or two exceptions, are the same under the old or a

new name. Some of these languages are spoken in but one or two dialects, whilst

others have a large number, one of them, the Salish, having upwards of fifteen.

The subdivision of the inhabitants of this area into such a large number of petty

nations, which was their condition when first discovered, and which has continued

to be the foct, notwithstanding their reduction in numbers, to the present time, Avas

the inevitable result of their domestic institutions and mode of life. But the

present existence of such a number of stock languages in so inconsiderable an area

' 1 Salish. 4. Kitunaha. 1. Lituarai. 10. Jacon. 13. Athapascan

2. Sahaptin. 5. Waiilatpu. 8. Saste. 11. Wakash. 14. Shoshonee.

3 Chinook. 6. Kalapuza. 9. Palaik. 12. Skittagets.

' The remaining stock-languages in British and Russian America along the northwest coast are

named by him as follows : 1. Thlinkit, or Kolosh. 2. Haida. 3. Chimsyan. 4. Belbella, or Kailt.

5. Nootka, the last two probably related.
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furnishes the highest evidence of its long-continued occupation. It is explained

by the hypothesis that it was the cradle land of the Ganowanian family. Under

the operation of the law which tended to the disintegration of particular nations,

with their increase and spread, the several dialects thus formed would widen in the

long course of ages until they become hardened by use into independent stock

languages, all traces of identity in their vocables having disappeared. The struggle

for the possession of this area would tend to equalization by the failure of any

single nation to acquire such a preponderance of numbers as would enable it to

overmaster and expel the other nations. The number of these stock languages

necessarily implies an occupation of the Valley of the Columbia from an antiquity

as great as can be assigned, from other considerations, to the Ganowanian family

upon any part of the Continent. It is also a reasonable and a probable inference

that the greater part of the stock languages found upon the North American Con-

tinent were indigenous within this area, or derived from such as were immediately

traceable to this source.

Judging from the more recent instead of the older vocabularies, there are pecu-

liarities in the dialects of this area which do not exist in the dialects spoken in

other parts of the Continent, and which are difficult of reduction to equivalent

sounds represented by the English letters. This marked difference is surprising.

It suggests, at least, the supposition that an attempt has been made by means of

an improved notation to preserve minute phonetic elements in these dialects which

have been disregarded in other areas. Unless great care is taken this new method

will magnify and even create differences where none such to any great extent

actually exist.

In 1855 the Indian nations in Washington Territory and Oregon were estimated

at 27,000.' At the time of Lewis and Clarke's visit they were several times

more numerous.

II. Salish Nations.

1. Salish or Flathead. 2. Shoushwhiip (Atna). 3. Samena. 4. Okinaken.

5. Schwoyelpi. 6. Sketunesh (Cceur d'Alene). 7. Piskwous. 8. Spokane.

9. Slkatomlch (Upper Pend d'Oreilles). 10. Kiilispelm (Lower Pend d'Oreilles).

11. Balhoolii. 12. Kowooks, Sashalt, and Cowiitahin. 13. Kwiintlan and

Taieet. 14. Clallam, Lummi, Skagit, Chamakeem, Toanhook, and Nesqually.

15. Kwclaliyate, Kwaniiwult, and Chehalis. 16. Kwiiwaletsk. 17. Tellamooks.

The Salish stock language, spoken in the seventeen dialects above enumerated,

has a wider spread than any other within the area vmder consideration. Mengarini

names ten nations speaking this language, most if not all whom are seated between

the Rocky and Cascade Mountains ;" but Mr. Gibbs has traced it west of the Cas-

cade range, and quite down to the sea-coast. The above list of nations speaking

dialects of the Salish language was furnished by Mr. Gibbs.

1. Spokane. Out of this large list of nations, the Spokane and Okinaken only

» Schoolcraft, Hist. Cond, and Pres., YI. 705.

* Salish or Flathead Grammar, p. 120.
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are represented in the Table. The systena of relationship of the former nation was
furnished by Mr. Gibbs, that of the latter was obtained by the author from an

Okinaken woman at llixl River Settlement. Both schedules are incomplete. If

an opinion may be formed from the limited portion of the system procured, it has

been complicated by specializations to an extent unequalled in any form hitherto

presented. The Table contains two hundred and sixty-seven distinct questions

descriptive of persons in the lineal and first four collateral lines. Many of these

questions are twice stated, once with E<jo a male, and a second time with Ego a

female, and some of them are in the alternative form of elder or younger, where

relative age varied the relationship. It was also found that in some cases a double

set of terms existed for the relationships of the same persons, one of which was
used by the males, and the other by the females. With a schedule of questions

elaborated to meet the most of these peculiarities it was found that all of the

nations, whose dialects Avere sufficiently open and accessible to enable their system

to be fully reached, answered these questions in full, the discriminations in fre-

quent instances running beyond the compass of the schedule. Wherever blanks

occur in the Table it was for want of facilities to ascertain the relationships of the

persons described, and not from a failure of the system to recognize them. In other

words, the Indians of all these nations know their kindred, near and remote, and pre-

serve that knowledge by the usage of addressing each other by the term of relationship.

Now the Spokane recognition and classification of kindred undoubtedly extend to

and include every person described in the Table, and their nomenclature furnishes

the terms of relationship applied to each and all of them. More than this, instead

of leaving blanks to attest the failure of the system, a large number of the present

single questions must be repeated, and some new ones added to develop the whole

of the system. The tendency to a double nomenclature, and consequently to a two-

fold system of relationship, one for the males and another for the females, is quite

marked among the nations west of the mountains. The incompleteness of the

schedules, therefore, must be attributed to the inaccessibility of these dialects, and

not to a failure of the system to recognize any relationship between Ego and the

persons described.

There is one feature in the Spokane system that has not before appeared, namely,

the use of the same term in a reciprocal sense, instead of correlative terms ; for

example I call my father's father, Is-hah'-pd, and my son's son, Is-halt!-pii, conse-

quently the relationship is reciprocal, as cousin and cousin, or brother and brother,

instead of correlative, as grandfather and grandson. This was carried into the first

collateral line male, in the first Spokane schedule of Mr. Gibbs, but in a subsequent

and revised schedule the term was used in a modified form. According to the first

I call my father's brother, Is-se-mdlf, and my brother's son, Is-se-mdif, Ego in both

cases being a male, Avhich would establish between my brother's son and myself a

reciprocal relationship expressed by a single term. In the revised schedule he is

my son, Kas-l-oo-sd. to which the other term is added for some explanatory purpose.

It seems probable that the term Is-se-mdlt is employed to indicate the relationship

of these persons when speaking of their relationship to a third person ; and that

when they speak to each other they use the terms for father and son. The opu-
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lence of the nomenclature is such as to favor this supposition. This is one of the

questions with reference to the Spokane system that remains to be determined. It

will be impossible to understand this remarkable form until it is more fully devel-

oped in its details, and its unascertained parts are procured. The system of the

remainin"- Salish nations is also desirable, since some of them may not have adopted

the refinements the Spokane displays, and may, therefore, be nearer the primitive

form. Notwithstanding the imperfect presentation of the Spokane system about

to be made, it will not be difiicult to discover decisive traces of the common sys-

tem of the family.

In Mengarini's " Selish, or Flathead" Grammar, before referred to, he has col-

lected the terms of relationship of the Flatheads, and given them with their Latin

equivalents. They do not shoAV the classification of consanguinei and marriage

relations, which is the essential part of the system, and the use of some of the

terms will probably be found to need correction ; but the terms show the fuhicss

of the nomenclature, and being in another dialect, may be useful to illustrate the

Spokane forra.^ Some of them will be referred to in connection with the corre-

sponding terms in the Spokane.
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There are separate terms in this dialect for grandfather and grandmother. On
the father's side In-hah'-pa, and In-kah'-no, used by the males, and In-chau'-wa and

J)i-tv/iit-che-a-Lt\ used by the females; and for the same relationship on the mother's

side, Is-see'-ld and In-diavMioa, used by the males and females. This is the first

instance yet found of the discrimination of the ancestors on the father's side from

those on the mother's side, but this is limited to the maternal grandfather. There

are also separate terms for father and mother, En-le-a'-u and E-sko'-i, used by the

males, and En^ne-mcs'-teem and En-tome' , used by the females ; for son and daughter

Is-kivoos-sd and Is-tum-chc-dlt ; and for grandson and granddaughter, namely, for

son's son and son's daughter, Is-hah'pd and In-chav!-wd, and for daughter's son and

daughter's daughter, Is-se'-ld and In-cJdt-che-d. It will be observed that three of

these terms for grandchildren are applied equally to grandparents, showing them

to be reciprocal.

There are terms for elder brother, En-JMis'-tch, used by the males, and EnU-JcaMi'-

tsii, used by the females ; and a common term, Enl-ehit'-shd, for elder sister ; for

younger brother, Is-sin'-sd, used by the males, and Is-sis'-so7i-sd, used by the females

;

and common term, Eiil-tsits-oropes', for younger sister. Beside these there are terms

for brother and sister in the abstract, En-se-lacht' , and Is-soo-sin-am' ; and for

brothers and sisters in the plural. The great number of these terms, and the

tendency to minute specializations throughout the Spokane system, increase the

necessity for fidl details of the classification, as well as the whole of the nomen-

clature, to a right understanding of the system itself. The Spokane nomenclature

is twofold to a greater extent than any previously presented.

First Indicative Feature, My brother's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my
son and daughter, Kas-koo'-sd and Ka-stmn'-cJie-dU. To the first Is-se-mdlt is added,

as some kind of qualification. With E<jo a female, I call my brother's son In-tee'-

kicl, and he calls me the same. This is another instance of reciprocal relationship.

In the Flathead the term Ti-kid, the same word dialectically changed, is applied

by a female to her father's sister, and it seems probable that it is also applied by a

woman to her brother's son, as in the Spokane. My brother's daughter I call

Sluelt, Nepos et neptis (patfe mor-

tuo).

Znfechlgu, Gener.

Zepu, Nurus.

Segunfemt, Parentes raatrinionio jnncto-

rura.

Sestt'm, Levir vel fratria. le mari de

sa soeur, ou la femme de

sou frfere.

Ischeu, Uxor fratris uxoris. le femme

du frere de sa femme.

Kolemut, Cognatus le mari de la sffiur

de son mari ou la femme da

frfere de son mari.

Nlioiztn,
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Is-sec'-Id, the same term I use to designate a grandmother. Here the relationship

again is reciprocal.

Second. My sister's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my nephew and niece, for

which a term in common gender, In-ioonsh', is cmiAoycd. "With Ef/o a female, they

are my son and daughter. To the latter term, Li-lach'-Jia is added for some quali-

fying purpose.

Third. My father's hrothcr I call J.'<-sc-maU. After the death of my own fether

I call him my step-parent, Es-/Iu-cs-iin. The same is true in the Flathead, in which

the word is Nlnestn.

Fourth. My father's brother's son is my brother, Is-se-IachC ; and his dauglitcr is

my sister, elder or younger.

Fifth. My father's sister. Ego a male, I call In-l-ach'-Jia, and Fgo a female,

En-tee'-JavI. Both of these have before appeared as reciprocal terms. The first I

think is erroneously used.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle, Is-sa'.

Seventh. My mother's sister I call Li-lmch'-ha, in Flathead Kage. After tlie

death of my own mother I call her Es-lio-es-tin, my step-parent.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. INIy grandfather's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. The relationships of collateral descendants are not given, beyond those

previously named.

The marriage relationships are in agreement with the typical form, c. g., the

•wives of my collateral sons and of my nephews, are my daughters-in-law ; and the

husbands of my collateral daughters and of my wives are my sons-in-law. In like

manner the wives of my several collateral brothers are my sisters-in-law ; and the

husbands of my several collateral sisters are my brothers-in-law. There is one

altogetlier novel marriage relationship recognized in a large number of Ganowanian

nations, namely, between the parents of married pairs. In Yankton-Dakota the

fathers of a married pair call each other O-ma'-Jie-to, in Spokane In-teli-tnm-ten, and

in Flathead, Segimemt. ]\Ir. Gibbs has furnished the signification of the Spokane

term, " Dividers of the Plunder," i. c, the marriage presents. It is probably a

recent term, from the fact that it is still significaut, and derisively bestowed.

With respect to the children of a brother and sister, they are brothers and sis-

ters to each other. Mengarini furnishes a term for cousin in the Flathead Sal-nsiga,

which is probably the Spokane Sin-kwa-seehw, rendered " one like my brother ;"

but it is extremely doubtful whether the relationship of cousin has been developed

either in the Flathead or Spokane system.

Notwithstanding the insufficiency of the materials to show this system com-

pletely, an opinion may be formed upon the question of its identity with the

common form. In its incomplete state, as shown in the Table, it possesses the in-

dicative relationships, although some of them are modified and obscured by the

uncertainty that rests upon the modifications. It is at least supposable that the

doubtful terms are those used when speaking of the relationship, as before sug-

gested, whilst the full terms may be employed when the particular persons are
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addressed by Eyo, by the term of relationship. The minute discriminations of tlic

system, and its opulent nomenclature, tend to the inference that when produced in

full, it will be found to contain all of the radical characteristics of the system, and

that the special use of reciprocal terms will find a rational explanation.

2. Okinaken. The fragment of the Okiuaken system was obtained from Mrs.

Koss, a native of this nation, at Red-River Settlement. An absence of many years

from her native country had rendered her so distrustful of her knowledge of the

system that she would not undertake to give its details.

III. Sahaptin Nation.

1. Sahaptin, or Xez Perce. 2. Paloos. 3. Wala-Wala and Taikh. 4. Yakama.

5. Klikitat.

The Salish and Sahaptin stock languages are spoken by a larger number of

distinct nations, and in a greater number of dialects, than any other withiu

this area. Of the Sahaptin nations only one, the Yakama, is represented in the

Table. The schedule was furnished by Mr. Gibbs. A part only of the terms

of relationship are given, and these are incapable of interpretation without the

remainder of the nomenclature, and without a more explicit knowledge of the classi-

fication. Upon the Yakama system Mr. Gibbs, in his letter to the author, remarks

:

" This language, as usual, has a very complicated nomenclature of relationships,

and, I believe, it is a little difi'erent from that of the Selish. In some instances,

besides the name for the relationship itself, as Pe-sliet\ father, there is the familiar

one Too-ta, equivalent to ' papa,' which, I believe, is used only in speaking to the

person, while the former is used exclusively in speaking of him. Besides these,

there is an expression, the exact force of which I do not understand, further than

that it is applied after a death occurs in the family, namely, Kiouten. It is equally

applied to the father, mother, sons, or daughters, and may, therefore, have some

such signification as ' bereaved.'

"The distinction that is made by the sexes in speakmg to the father and

mother, and certain other relatives in the Spokane, are, I understand, not made in

the Yakama, though they are as between brothers and sisters, where we find not

only different words used in addressing and speaking of one another, but the two

sexes address one another differently, the whole being complicated by the distinc-

tions of relative age."

" The general word ' brother' does not, I believe, exist ; but as near as I can

understand the word Halgh (plural, thaigh-jua), perhaps literally signifying 'friend,'

is used to denote brothers or cousins, when speaking of them at large ; and the

same is the case in Spokane." It will be seen, however, in the Table, that the term

En-haigh is the term for step-brother, which explains its application to a collateral

brother.

" Some of these relations," he continues, "are reciprocal. Thus grandfather and

grandson are both Poo-sha. ... I have not followed out to the letter your instruc-

tions about inserting the pronoun ' my,' in aU cases, because it was not always given

me in return, and I was not certain why. For that reason I did not change the

vocative form. Neither have I always translated the word, as I am not sufficiently

certain of the force of many of them."
32 March, 1870.
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First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Ego a male, I call

In-pW-h, and Pai-ya, the last meaning step-daughter. With Ecjo a female, they

are my nephew and niece, for which a term in common gender, la'-pofe, is used.

Second. My sister's son and daughter, E(jo a male, I call In-plt'-h and Pai-ija,

the latter step-daughter. With E<jo a female, I call them Pan'-ia and Pee'-see, the

latter meaning step-daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my step-parent, Ka-magh'-lias.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter. Ego a male, I call Es-lmp' , and

En'-nalcs, the latter signifying my step-sister. With Ego a female, Ne-pah\ and

En'-nalcs.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt, Na-sis'-sas.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle, Na-ka'-kas.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my step-parent, Na-magh'-has.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter, same as in Fourth.

Ninth. The relationship of grandfather's brother is not given.

Tenth. The relationship in the collateral lines are not carried beyond collateral

brothers in the Table,

With respect to the relationship between the children of a brother and sister,

they are the same as between the children of two brothers.

In the Salish and Spokane, Mr. Gibbs encountered one of the most intricate

and difficult of all the forms given in the Table, from the great fulness of the

nomenclatures, and the minute specializations they represent. Those dialects, also,

are far from being as accessible as those east of the mountains through natives

speaking English. Until better facilities are afforded, or these dialects are acquired

by Protestant missionaries, the system of relationship of the nations of the Pacific

coast in its full range and complexity will be difficult of ascertainment. That they

have an elaborate system, defining the relationships of all their kindred, near and

remote, and that it is both coherent and logical, there can be no reasonable doubt.'

From the general character of that portion of the Yakama system contained in

' Mr. Gibbs remarks upon certain Yakama relationships as follows :

—

1. "Father, Pe-shet'; papa, Too-ta ; child addressing him, 'my father,' Na-too-tas. After the

death of a near relative, Ewu-ten.

2. Mother, Pe-chah' ; mamma, Eel'-la ; child addressing her, ' my mother,' Na-eet'-las. After

the death of a relative, Kwu-tcn.

3. Son. Both parents addressing a son use En-mesht'. The father, in speaking to others of a

son grown up, says Mi-an'-nash, and the mother, Isht ; En-misht = my son. To a child they use

Te-tah'. After the death of a near relative, they use Kwu-ten, in speaking of or to either son or

daughter. En-kimi-ten, ray son or my daughter. The father of a grown-up daughter calls her

Isht, and En-mishl'; and the mother. Pap. To any young one they say Is-shah'.

I am more in doubt if I understand perfectly the following. As near as I now can give it, the

names for brothers and sisters are, elder brother, addressing a brother or sister, Pi&p or Yai'-ya.

Na-ai'-yas, my elder brother.

Younger brother, addressed by brothers, Es-hap'; by sisters, Pat-shet, or Ne-kah, or In-kaks, speak-

ing of him.

Elder sister, Pafa.

Younger sister, addressed by brothers, Ats ; by sisters, A-seep. Also familiarly called Nei'-ya."
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the Table, and the same is equally true of the Spokane, these are sufficient grounds

for the admission of the Salish and Sahaptin nations into the Ganowanian famUy.

One other stock language belonging to the valley of the Columbia, namely, the

Kootenay, is represented in the Table. The Flatbows speak a dialect of the same
language, and the two together are its only ascertained representatives. Their

range is along the western slopes of the llocky Mountains immediately north of

tlie Flathead area. Although incompletely shown, the Kootenay system of rela-

tionship is interesting as a further glimpse at the stupendous scheme of consan-

guinity which prevails amongst the aboriginal inhabitants of this area. Upon
independent grounds a more complex system might be expected to exist in the

valley of the Columbia than upon the St. Lawrence or the Mississippi. With so

many nations crowded together, but held asunder by dialects and mutually unin-

telligible stock languages, and yet intermingling by marriage, the constant ten-

dency would be to increase and intensify the special discriminations developed from

the system, by the gradual introduction of the special features of each into all the

others. These new features do not necessarily disturb the essential framework of

the system, although they may greatly increase its complexity, and render it more
difficult of ascertainment. Beside this a plan of consanguinity so elaborate as that

of the Ganowanian family, could not be maintained pure and simple in its minute

details, amongst so many nations, and over such immense areas. Additions and

modifications are immaterial so long as they leave undisturbed the fundamental

conceptions on which the original system rests.

V. Shoshonee Nations.

1. Shoshonees or Snake Indians. 2. Bonnacks. 3. Utahs of the Colorado (1.

Tabegwachcs. 2. Wemcnuchcs. 3. Yampahs or Utahs of Grand River. 4.

Unitalis. 5. Chemeliuevis. 6. Capotes. 7. Mohuaches. 8. Pah-Utes). 4.

Utahs of Lower California (1. Cahuillos. 2. Kcchis. 3. Netelas. 4. Kizhes).

5. Comanches.

There are reasons for believing that the Shoshonee migration was the last of the

series, in the order of time, which left the valley of the Columbia, and spread into

other parts of the continent. It was a pending migration at the epoch of Euro-

pean colonization. It furnishes an apt illustration of the manner in which Indian

migrations are prosecuted under the control of physical causes. They were gradual

movements, extended through long periods of time, involving the forcible displace-

ment of other migrants that had preceded them ; and therefore, are without any

definite direction, except such as was dictated by the exigencies of passing events.

The initial point of this migi'ation, as well as its entire course, stands fully revealed.

Almost the entire area overspread, showing the general outline of a head, trunk

and two legs, is still held by some one of the branches of this great stem. Upon
the south branch of the Columbia River the Shoshonees still reside ; south of them

along the mountain wastes of the interior are the Bonnacks, a closely affiliated

people, who occupy quite near to the head-waters of the Colorado. The mountains

and the rugged regions drained by the Upper Colorado and its tributaries are held

by the Utahs in several independent bands or embryo nations, who are spread over

an area of considerable extent. Here the original stream of this migration divided
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into two branches ; one of them, the Comanche, turned to the southeast, and occu-

pied the western parts of the present State of Texas ; whilst the other keeping the

west side of the Colorado, descended towards the Gulf of California, and appropri-

ated the regions near the Village Indians of the Lower Colorado. These are the

Pah-Utes. Still other bands moved westward and southward and occupied Lower

California. These are the Cahiullos, between the San Gabriel and Sante Anna

Elvers ; and the Mission Indians, namely, the Kizhes of San Gabriel, the Netelas

of San Juan Capestrano, and the Kechis of San Louis Rcy. Upon the basis of

linguistic affinities the conclusion is inevitable that both the Comanches and Netelas

are the descendants of original migrants from the valley of the Columbia.'

The Shoshonee nations are among the wildest of the American aborigines.

With the exception of the Comanches, and a portion of the Shoshonees proper,

they hold the poorest sections of the United States, their manners partaking of

the roughness of the country they inhabit. Until quite recently they have been

inaccessible to government influence. It is still nominal and precarious. The

Comanches, who occupy the southern skirt of the great buffalo ranges, and are

spread from the Canadian Eiver, a branch of the Arkansas, to the Rio Grande, have

become a populous Indian nation within the last century and a half. They are

expert liorsemen. Next to them are the Shoshonees.

It was found impossible, after repeated efforts, to procure the system of relation-

ship of the Shoshonees or the Comanches, although much more accessible than the

other nations. The time is not far distant when all the dialects on the Pacific side,

as well as in the interior of the continent, will become as fully opened to us as

those upon the eastern side; and when information now so difficult of attainment

can be gained with ease and certainty.

An incomplete schedule of the system of the Tabcgwaches, one of the Utah

nations of the Colorado, was obtained unexpectedly, through my friend the late

Robert Kcnnicott, from a delegation who visited the seat of government in 1863.

It will be found in the Table. He was unable to fill out the schedule, except in

its most simple parts, from the difficulty of working through interpreters imper-

fectly skilled in the Utah language ; and, therefore, it cannot be taken as indi-

cating to any considerable extent, the contents of the system. From the fact that a

portion of the terms of relationship were not obtained, those which are, except the

primary, cannot be interpreted. It is valuable as a specimen of the language ; and

more especially because it indicates the possession of a full nomenclature, and the

presence of the minute discriminations which are characteristic of the common

system. There are two special features revealed which should be noticed. First

the relationship between aunt and nephew is reciprocal and expressed by a single

term. The same use of reciprocal terms has been seen to exist both among the

Salish and Sahaptin nations, with the language of the former, of which the Tabe-

' In 1847 the Shoshonees and Bonnacks were estimated together at 4000. Schoolcraft's Hist.

Cond. and Pros. VI. 697; and the Utahs in part, at 3C00. lb. In 1855 the Comanches were

estimated at 15,000. lb. VI. 705. Tlie numbers of the remaining Shoshonee nations on thePacilicj

are not known. They are not numerous.
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gwach shows sonic affinity ; and second, the discrimination of a difference in tlie

reUitionship to Etjo between the children of an ekler, and the children of a younger

brother.^ This is shown by the use of different terms to express the relationships.

It is an extension of the principle of discrimination beyond any point reached in

other systems as shown in the Table. The same peculiarity may exist in the

Spokane, and the Yakama without having been necessarily discovered, since there

were no questions on the schedule to test the fact. It may yet be found to explain

the ambiguities in the system of the former nations. With the American Indians

it is a peculiarity never to supplement information when answering special ques-

tions put to them by Americans. In the case in hand, if asked what he called his

brother's son, he might elect to answer as to the son of his elder brother, and treat

that as a sufficient answer to the question, although the son of his yoiuigcr brother

stood to him in different relationship.

The most that may be claimed upon this incomplete representation of the

Tabegwach system of relationship is, that it is classificatory in its character, and

that it tends to show the same elaborate discriminations of the relationships by

blood and marriage, which are characteristic of the common system. It also fur-

nishes sufficient grounds for the provisional admission of the Shoshonee nations

into the Ganowiinian family.

We have now presented the system of consanguinity and affinity of all the

Indian nations represented in the Table, with the exception of the Village Indians

of New Mexico, and Central America ; and the Eskimo. It remains to consider

separately the forms of the latter, together with some fragments of the system which

prevails among a portion of the South American Indian nations. The knowledge

of the system as it exists amongst the nations on the Pacific side of the continent,

is not as full and precise as could have been desired ; but the main f\ict of the nearly

universal prevalence of a common system of relationship throughout all the nations,

thus far enumerated, is sufficiently demonstrated, and the fundamental characteristics

of the system are siifficiently ascertained, to create a definite and substantial founda-

tion for the consolidation of all of these nations into one genealogically connected

family. Tlie further prosecution of the inquiry amongst the unrepresented Indian

nations will be necessary to determine the question whether or not they belong to

this great family of mankind, the unity of origin of which may now be considered

established.

' In the Grammar and Dictionary of the Yakama, by Father Pandosy (Chamoisy Press, 1SG2),

the following terms are given, which are expressive of reciprocal relationship.

Uncle, Pitr. ''Pirar . Father-in-law, Pshes

Nephew, Pitr. ' Pimr Son-in-law, Pshes

Aunt, Parar Mother-in-law, Pnash

Niece, Pitr. ''Pimr. "Paia Daughter-iu-law, Pnash
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CHAPTER VI.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP OF THE GANOWAXIAN FAMILY—Continued.

Village Indians of New Mexico, Arizona, and Central and South America.

Important Positiou of the Village Indians in American Ethnology—Their Partial Civilization—Indigenous amongst

them—Its Basis—Early Knowledge of the Village Indians of New Mexico—Coron.ado's Expedition in 1540, 1542

—Espejo's in 1583—Spanish Missions in 1600— Reconnoissances of U. S. Army Officers since 1847— Possible

Recovery of the Institutions and Mechanic Arts of the Village Indians in general, through those of the present

Village Indians—Evidences of the Unity of Origin of the American Aborigines—From Unity of Physical Type

—From Unity in the Grammatical Structure of their Languages—From Similarity of Arts, Inventions, Usages,

and Institutions—And from Conformation in Cranial Ch.aracteristics—Dialects and Languages of the Village

Indians of New Mexico and Arizona—Evidence of Ancient Occupation—Confirmed by Ruins of Ancieut Pueblos

—

Their System of Relationship—But two Schedules obtained—1. Pueblo of Laguua—Location and Population

of this Pueblo—Schedule Incomplete—Indicative Relationships—They possess, as far as it is given, the Common
System—2. Pueblo of Tesuque—Schedule Incomplete—Chontal of Central America—Schedule Incomplete

—

Village Indians of South America—Efforts to obtain their System of Relationship, and their Failure—System

of the Chibcha or Muyska Village Indians of New Granada—Partial Details of the Muyska Form— It shows lire,

and probably six of the Indicative Relationships—End of the Series of Indian Nations represented in the Table.

The present Village Indians of New Mexico and Arizona arc, in many re.'=;pects,

the most important portion of the aboriginal inhabitants of North America. Their

prominent position in Indian ethnography does not arise from their numbers

or their territorial possessions, both of which are inconsiderable, but from the fict

that they are the living representatives of a phase of Indian society now rapidly

passing away. They still possess and exhibit that species of civilization whicli has

given to the American Indians their chief importance in the estimation of mankind.

With the Village Indians in general, the transition from a roving to a stationary

life had been fully consummated, and a new condition commenced. An indigenous

civilization sprang up and grew apace out of this village life, which, at the epoch

of discovery, was found distributed throughout parts of New Mexico, Mexico, and

Central and South America. These Village Indians, however, were surrounded

at all points by roving and still barbarous nations. The extent and character of

this civilization, which was the same in its elements throughout all these regions,

are still imperfectly understood. It is, moreover, extremely doubtful Avhether the

facts tending to illustrate its history and development will ever be recovered from

the mass of fiction and romance in which they are buried. Should an attempt be

made to reinvestigate its characteristics, the key must be sought in the civil and

domestic institutions, arts, usages, and customs of the present Village Indians. It

is not improbable that all of its elements will be found amongst them at the present

day, and that from these sources the necessary materials can be obtained for a much
better elucidation of this difficult subject than any hitherto presented.

This limited and indigenous civilization was founded, iu the main, upon the
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possession of a single cereal, Indian corn ; of one textile plant, cotton ; and upon

one principal mechanic art, that of making sun-dried brick. Dnt of these, in due

time, came the cultivation of irrigated garden-beds, the improved costume, and the

house of more than one story high ; first, with w^alls of sun-dried brick, then of

slate and rubble-stone, the latter cemented with mud-mortar ; and, finally, of cut

stone laid with mortar probably Avithout lime. Of the last class were the pueblo houses

in Yucatan, now in ruins. "When the transformation from fish and game to agri-

cultural subsistence, from temporary lodges to permanent villages, and from houses

of a single story constructed with perishable materials, to houses of more than one

story constructed with durable materials, had become completed, the change in this,

as well as in other respects, was very great intrinsically. It resulted in a degree of

civilization that appeared to separate the Village Indians genetically from the

remaining nations, mitil it was afterwards found that the Northern Indians pre-

sented all the intermediate shades of condition between the Village Indians proper

and the Roving nations. The difi"erences, it was seen, could be rationally explained

as an advance by a portion of the same original family from a lower to a higher

condition of life, since it was not accompanied with any radical change of domestic

institutions. And yet the degree of this civilization is sufficiently remarkable to

demand special evidence to establish the right of the Village Indians to admission

into the Ganowanian family. If those in New Mexico could be shown to be of

Ganowanian lineage, it would prepare the way for the like admission of the Village

Indians of Mexico, and of Central and South America.

Our knowledge of the existence, and, to some extent, of the condition of the

Village Indians of New Mexico commences within twenty years after the conquest

of Mexico by Cortes, and has been substantially continuous down to the present

time. It opens with the extravagant relation of Friar ]\Iarco de Neca " touching

his discovery of the Kingdom of Cevola," made in 1539, which led to the expedi-

tion of Coronado in 1540-154:'2, for the conquest of this "kingdom," to use the

common term employed by the Spanish writers of that epoch to describe a cluster

of Pueblo Houses. Of the several places visited by Coronado, Acoma, and perhaps

Zuni, both existing pueblos, have been identified ; but the " Seven Cities" still

remain unknown. There are seven or eight remarkable Pueblo Houses of stone,

now in ruins, on the caiion of the Rio de Chaco, a tribvitary of the San Juan, which,

in location and character, answer the nearest to the " Seven Cities," of any existing

or ruined Pueblos in New Mexico. They are situated about one hundred and

forty miles northwest of Sante Fe. This expedition established the existence of

Village Indians upon the Rio Grande, the Gila, and the Colorado; of their

dependence upon agriculture for subsistence ; and that they lived in houses of more

than one story high, constructed of some kind of stone masonry, or adobe brick,

Coronado thus speaks, in his relation of the villages he visited :
" It remaineth now

to testify, your honor, of the seven cities, and of the kingdoms and provinces

whereof the father provincial made report to your lordship ;
and, to be brief, I can

assure you that he spoke the truth in nothing that he reported ; but all was quite

the contrary, saving only the names of the cities and great houses of stone ; for

although they be not wrought with turqueses, not with lime, nor bricks, yet they
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are very excellent good houses of three or four or five lofts high, wherein are good

lodgings and fair chambers, with ladders instead of stairs ; and certain cellars under

the ground, very good and paved, which are made for winter ; they are in a man-

mer like stoves, and the ladders which they have for their houses are all in a

manner movable and portable ; which are taken away and set down when they

please, and they are made of two pieces of wood with their steps as our be."' This

relation was written under a feeling of disappointment, as the object of the expedi-

tion Avas plunder, which they failed to obtain. Other explorations followed from

time to time. Among these may be named that of Fernando Alarcon, Avho in 1542

ascended the Colorado River to the establishments of the Village Indians in that

region; and that of Antonio de Espejo, who in 1583 led an expedition to the Rio

Grande, and visited a large number of Indian villages upon that river and its

tributaries. In the relation of this expedition several important statements are

made, from which the following are selected :
" Here were houses of four stories

in height. * * * Their garments were of cotton and deer skins, and the attire,

both of men and woman Avas after the manner of Indians of Mexico. * * * Both

men and women wore shoes and boots, with good soles of neat's leather [probably

of buffalo raw hide, Avith Avhich the Indians of the Missouri now bottom their moc-

casins], a thing never seen in any other part of the Indies. * * * There are

caciques who govern the people like the caciques of Mexico." Finally he speaks

of their " good capacity, Avherein they exceed those of Mexico and Peru."- The
late Prof. W. "W. Turner collected and translated the several Spanish documents

relative to the several expeditions of Coronado, Alarcon, Ruiz, and Espejo, from

which the above extracts Avere taken ; and also appended a very interesting report

upon the Indian nations of Ncav Mexico, made by Don Jose Cortez in 1799.

The Spanish missionaries enjoyed the best facilities for becoming intimately

acquainted Avith the institutions and domestic history of these nations. As early

as 1600, they had established a chain of missions, eleven in number, from the Gulf

of California and the Colorado, to the Rio Grande, and claimed eight thousand

converts. Their relations and correspondence, if they could be collected, AA'ould

probably furnish much valuable information concerning the Village Indians of that

epoch. These several expeditions, and missionary establishments show conclusively

that long anterior to the discovery of America, Ncav Mexico was occupied by

Village Indians in a condition of partial civilization ; and, also, that the stage of

progress they had reached corresponded substantially Avith that in AA'hich the Village

Indians of Mexico and Central and South America were found. The differences

Avere much less than is generally supposed.

Within the last twenty years a number of military and scientific reconnoissances

through NoAv Mexico, and AvestAvard to the Colorado and the Pacific, have been

made by United States authority. Amongst these may be mentioned that of

Lieut.-Col. W. II. Emory, in 1846-1847 ; that of Lieutenant, noAV General J. II.

' Explorations, &c. for a rvailroad Route to the Pacific, VII., Rep. ou lad. Tribes, p. IjOO.

=" II). p. 114-126.
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Simpson, in 1849 ; that of Capt. Sitgroaves, in 1852 ; and that of Lieut. Ives, in 1857.

To these must be added the expedition to determine tlie Mexican boundary, in 1850,

under Hon. John It. Bartlett; and tlie exploration for a raih'oad route to the Pacific,

on the thirty-fifth parallel, in 1854, under Lieut. Whipple. From these sources a

large amount of additional information has been gained both of the country and of

its inhabitants.

Tlie present Village Indians of New Mexico are the lineal descendants of those

found in the country at the Conquest. Some of them occupy the same sites, and

the same identical houses which their forefathers occupied when first discovered

;

and such new pueblos as have since been constructed, are, many of them, upon the

ancient model. They still retain the greater part of their ancient customs, usages,

and arts. An opportunity, therefore, is still offered to recover their languages, their

architectural, agricultural, and other mechanical arts, as well as their civil and

domestic institutions, which, when procured, may prove of immense value in American

ethnology. If the true history and interpretation of the civilization of the Village

Indians of Mexico, Central America, and Peru are ever reached, it will probably

be eff'ected through a comparison of their arts and institutions with those of the

present Village Indians. It is, therefore, a fortunate circumstance that even a

fragmentary portion of this great division of the American aborigines still remain

upon the continent, in the full possession of their original domestic institutions,

and in the practice of many of their primitive arts. The intellfjctual life of a

great family impresses a common stamp upon all their works. The marks of the

uniform operation of minds cast in the same mould, and endowed with the same

impulses and aspirations inherited from common ancestors, can be successfully

traced through periods of time, and into widely separated areas. In their archi-

tecture, in their tribal organization, in their dances, in their burial customs, in

their systems of relationship, the same mental characteristics are constantly revealed.

It is not impossible to arrive at safe conclusions from comparisons founded exclu-

sively upon intellectual manifestations crystallized in these several forms. These

Village Indians are, at the present moment, the true and the living representatives

of the indigenous civilization which was found in both North and South America

;

and notwithstanding the mass of fiction which has usurped the place of history,

there are strong reasons for believing that they are no unfit representatives of the

Village Indians in general ; and that all there was of this civilization, invention

for invention, institution for institution, art for art, in a word, part for part, may

still be found amongst them, and in existing memorials of their past history. The

great diff'erences supposed to exist must be set down to a very considerable extent

to the marvellous powers of the constructive faculty which authorship develops.

Whether or not the Village and Roving Indians are of one blood by descent,

from common American ancestors has not been established in the afiirmative so

decidedly as to command universal acquiescence. There are several distinct and

independent lines of evidence, all of which converge to an affirmative conclusion,

and yield collectively such a body of testimony as to render this conclusion extremely

probable. These may be briefly stated as follows:

—

First. Unity of Physical Type. It cannot be denied that the Indian form and

33 March, 1870.
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physiognomy are strikingly distinctive and peculiar. He is as definitely marked as

any variety of man. The uniform testimony of all competent observers, that the

individuals of these widely scattered Indian nations universally display common

typical characteristics, possesses great weight. In this respect the Village Indians

are not excepted, but especially included.

Secondly. Unity of Grammatical Structure in their Languages. These stock

languages, so far as they have been investigated, reveal the same plan of thought,

and numerous coincidences in grammatical structure. The comparison has not

been coextensive with their spread ; but it has been carried far enough, probably,

to detect differences if more than one grammatically distinct language existed

amongst them. These languages, also, have peculiarities impressed upon all of

them alike, which give them a family cast. It is seen in the syllabical structure of

their vocables, in the excessive use of the principle of conjugation, in the unusual

amount of physical exertion required in their delivery, and possibly in the guttural

and nasal utterances with which they are, more or less, roughened. It seems

probable, therefore, that the analysis and comparison of these stock languages wiU

ultimately demonstrate their unity. In these respects, also, the languages of the

Village Indians are not exceptional.

Thirdly. Similarity of Arts, Usages, and Inventions. An argument based upon

these considerations, and standing alone, would have but little weight, since similar

conditions presuppose similar wants, and beget similar arts, usages, and inventions.

And yet this objection, though unwittingly, is a powerful argument in favor of the

unity of origin of the entire human family. It is only in virtue of the possession

of a common mind, such as belongs to a single species, that these uniform opera-

tions are possible. Amongst all of these nations there is a striking uniformity in

their manners, usages, and institutions. It is seen in those which relate to social

life, to warfare, to marriage, and to the burial of the dead ; but more especially in

their simple mechanic arts, such as those of pottery, of weaving, whether with

filaments of bark, or with threads of cotton ; of the tanning of skins, and in the

forms of their weapons and utensils. This is true, in a more striking sense, of

their architecture, which is founded upon the communal principle in living, a

principle which prevailed amongst all the Indian nations, from near the confines of

the Arctic Sea to the Isthmus of Panama. The commvmal principle found its way

into, and determined the character of this architecture. It is revealed not less

distinctly in the long bark house of the Iroquois, designed for twenty families, than

in the pueblo houses at Taos, New Mexico, one of which is two hundred and forty

feet front, by one hundred feet deep, and five stories high, and capable of accommo-

dating eighty families ; or in the pueblo of Palenque, in Chiapa, which was two

hundred and twenty-eight feet front, by one hundred and eighty feet deep, and

one story high, and was capable of accommodating fifty or more families.

Fourthly. The Dance. Amongst all of these nations, without an exception, the

dance is a domestic institution. Whilst barbarous nations in general indulge in

this practice, often to excess, no other people on the face of the earth have

raised the dance to such a degree of studied development as the American Indian

nations. Each has a large number, ranging from ten to thirty, which have been
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handed down from generation to generation. These dances, which have special

names, as the buffalo dance, the war dance, the feather dance, and the fish dance,

are sometimes the recognized property of t. particular society or brotherhood, but
usually belong to the nation at large. Each has its own peculiar plan, steps and
method, its songs and choruses and its musical instruments ; and eacli is adapted

to some particular occasion. The dance is universally recognized amongst them as

a mode of worship, whence its elaborate character and wide distribution. Amongst
the Village Indians of New Mexico their dances are the same to day they were

centuries ago, and they are not distinguishable in their order, steps, and method, or

in their songs, choruses, and musical instruments, from the dances of the Iroquois,

the Dakotas, the Ojibwas, or the Blackfeet. They reveal the same conceptions, are

adapted to the same condition of society, and were apparently derived from a

common source.

Fifthly. The Structure of Indian Society. The evidence from the structure of

Indian society bears decisively in the same direction. In the tribal organization,

whicli prevailed very generally, though not universally, amongst them ; and more

especially in their form of government by chiefs and councils, a uniformity of

organization prevailed throughout aU the Indian nations of North America, the

Village Indians inclusive.

Lastly. Conformation in Cranial Characteristics. Dr. Morton collected and pre-

sented the evidence from this source. He subdivides the " American," which is

the fourth of his five great races of mankind, into two families, the American and

the Toltecan, the latter embracing the Village Indians.^ The ethnic unity of the

American aborigines, with the exception of the Eskimo, was one of the principal

conclusions reached by his investigations. It is proper to remark, however, that

the sufficiency of the evidence from this source to sustain this conclusion has been

repeatedly questioned.^ The systems of relationship of the several nations thus far

considered confirm Dr. Morton's conclusion to the extent of the number of nations

represented in the Table, whether the facts upon which he relied are found incon-

clusive or otherwise.

From the commencement of this investigation the author has been extremely

desirous to procure the evidence in full, which the system of consanguinity and

affinity of the Village Indians might afford upon this important question. Its

determination is of paramount importance in Indian ethnography, as well as neces-

sary to its further advancement. So long as a doubt rests upon it, substantial pro-

gress is arrested. In the present attempt to establish the existence of an Indian

family upon the basis of their system of relationship, a nucleus only has thus far

been formed. Unless the Village Indians are found to be constituent members of

this family, in virtue of a common descent, the family itself will lose much of its

importance. The genetic connection of the two great divisions of the American

aborigines is rendered so far probable by the several considerations before adduced

' Crania Americana, p. 5.

» Dr. J. Aitken Meigs, Trans. Acad. Nat. Soi., Philadelphia, 18G0. " Observation.s upon the

Form of the Occiput in the Various Races of Men," cf. Wilson's Prehistoric Man, sec. ed. ch. xx.
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that the existence somewhere of absolute proof of the aiRrmative is to be presumed.

It is extremely probable, not to say certain, that their systems of relationship would

furnish the deficient evidence. At all events it might be expected to establish

either the affirmative or the negative. Entertaining this belief, it is with much

regret that I am able to furnish the system of but three nations of Village Indians,

and these imperfectly worked out. Although the New Mexican Village Indians

are now under the supervision of the national government, through supermtendents

and agents, their country seems, notwithstanding, to be hermeticaUy sealed, so far

as ethnological investigations are concerned, unless they are made in person. India

and China are both much more accessible. For six years in succession the effort

to procure their system of relationship was repeated until every available resource

was exhausted. The two New Mexican schedules obtained are, however, of some

value. They are carried far enough to show that they possess an elaborate system;

and that it is coincident, substantially, with the common typical form, as far as it is

given.

Some notice of the dialects and stock languages in New Mexico and Arizona

should precede this limited exposition of their system of relationship. There are,

at present, seven recognized stock languages spoken by the Village Indians within

these areas. Lieut. Simpson furnished specimen vocabularies of the first five here-

after named, and with it a classification of the nations enumerated by him.^ Prof.

Turner classified the remaining Pueblo Indians upon vocabularies furnished by

Lieut. Whipple.^ The former made six of these languages, but his first and fourth

appear to be identical. It is not improbable that the present number wiU hereafter

be reduced. The people stiU speak their native dialects with the single exception

of the Indians of the Pueblo of Lentis, who have adopted the Spanish language.

Lieut. Simpson classifies the dialects of the seven Moqui Pueblos, as one, although

according to the statements of Lieut. Ives there may be some doubt upon the

question. The latter remarks as follows :
" A singular statement made by the

Moquis is that they do not all speak the same language. At Oraybe some of the

Indians actually professed to be unable to understand what was said by the Moos-

hahneh chief, and the latter told me that the language of the two to\vns was differ-

ent. At Tegwa they say that a third distinct tongue is spoken. These Indians

are identical in race, manners, habits, and mode of living. They reside within a

circuit of ten miles, and, save for the occasional visit of a member of some other

tribe, have been for centuries isolated from the rest of the world. "^ The differ-

ences referred to may be simply dialectical.

Report tr. S. Senate, Docs. No. 64. 1st Session, 31st Congress, 1849-1850, v. 14, p. 140.

Explorations, &c., for a Railroad Route to the Pacific, v. iii., Rep. Ind. Tribes, p. 94.

Colorado Exploring Expedition, 18o7-l»o8, p. 127.

b I
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• I. Village ludiaus of New Mexico and Arizona.

stock Languages. Dialects.

I. Acomau. 1. Acoma. 2. Sauto Domingo. 3. San Felipe. 4. Santa Anna. 5. Silla.

6. Laguua. 7. I'ojuate. 8. Cochiti. 9. Jemez (old Pecos, the same).

II. Tezukau. 1. Tesuque. 2. San Juan, 3. Santa Clara. 4. Santa Ildefouso. 5.

Pojuaque. 6. Nam be.

III. Isletan. 1. Islcta. 2. Taos. 3. Picoris. 4. Sandia.

IV. ZuiJian. Zufii.

V. Mokian. 1. Oraybe. 2. Tegwa. 3. Moosbabneb, and four otber Pueblos names not

given.

VI. Piman. 1. Pimos (Papagos the same).

VII. Yuman. 1. Cuchan. 2. Coco-Maricopa. 3. Mobave. 4. DiegeSos. 5. Yabipais.

Whether the dialects of the villages or nations above named are severally

distinct I am unable to state. The number of the stock languages within this

area is unusually large. It raises a presumption in favor of its long occupation by

Village Indians. This presumption is still further strengthened by the existence of

ruins of Pueblo communal houses in various parts of the country. The Casas

Grandes upon the Colorado, the Gila and Salinas Rivers, and in the Mexican pro-

vince of Chihuahua have long been known. None of these, however, are equal in

magnitude or importance with those on the Rio de Chaco, before referred to, and

described by Lieut. Simpson. These various and scattered ruins are so many standing

memorials of the long-continued struggles between the Village Indians and tlie

Roving nations for the possession of the country. There is no evidence that the

former were, in any respect, superior to the latter in the art of war, and many reasons

for supposing that they Avere inferior to them in courage and hardihood. There can

be no doubt whatever that a large part of these areas were always in possession of the

non-agricultural nations, as at the present day ; and that the Village Indians were

compelled to erect these <;ommunal edifices, which are in the nature of fortresses,

to maintain possession of any portion of the country against the streams of migrants

constantly moving down upon them from the Valley of the Columbia.

The Village Indians of the Rio Grande and its tributaries have diminished

largely within the last hundred years. In 1851 they numbered about eight thou-

sand by census.' Those upon the Colorado and its tributaries are more numerous,

but the present estimate is probably exaggerated. Mr. Charles D. Postcn, Super-

intendent of Indian afi"airs for Arizona, estimated their numbers in 1863 at thirty-

one thousand.^

1. Laguna. The first system of relationship to be presented is that of the people

of the Pueblo of Laguna. This village, consisting of a number of communal houses,

is situated upon the San Jose, one of the western tributaries of the Rio Grande, about

one hundred and twenty-five miles southwest of Santa F*^^ It is thus described by

Dr. Ten Broeck, an Assistant Surgeon in the U. S. Army :
" The town is built upon

a slight rocky eminence, near the base of which runs a small stream, that supplies

' Schoolcraft's Hist. Cond. and Pros. VI. 709.

» President's Message and Documents 18G3-1864, Dep. of Interior, p. 510. The following are

Mr Posten's estimates : Papagos (Pimeria Alta) 7500 ;
Pimas and Maricopas (Gila) 5000; Cocopas

(Mouth of Colorado) 3000 ; Yumas or Cuchans (Colorado) 3500; Mohaves 5000, and Moquis (seven

Pueblos) 7000.
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them with water. Their lands are in the valley to the north. The population is

ahout nine hundred. The houses are built of stone laid in mud, and, like all the

other pueblos, consist of several stories built up in a terrace form ; and as they have

no doors opening upon the ground, one must mount to the roof by means of a ladder,

and then descend through a trap-door in order to gain admittance.'" The " ter-

race form" here referred to is a characteristic of the architecture of the Village

Indians. A single house, not unfrequently two and three hundred feet long and a

hundred feet deep, is carried up four and five stories, the second story covering the

whole of the first except a space about ten feet wide along the front of the building

which forms the roof of the first story. In like manner the third story stands back

the same distance from the front of the second; and the fourth from the third; so that

the front shows a series of stories receding as they rise, like the steps of a pyramid.

The houses in the ancient Pueblo of Mexico were constructed upon the same gene-

ral principles, and can probably be explained, as well as the ancient Pueblos in

Yucatan, Chiapa and Guatemala, from the present architecture of the Village In-

dians of the Ilio Grande.

There are terms in the Laguna dialect for grandfather and grandmother, Na-na-

hash-te and Pii-jM-l-ee-ijou ; for father and mother, Nish-te-a and Ni-ya ; for son and

daughter, Sa-miit and Su-mdh ; and for grandson and granddaughter, Sa-na-nd and

Sd-pd-pd. A great-grandson and great-granddaughter become a son and daughter

as in the Pawnee, which by correlation would make a great-grandfather a father.

There are terms for elder and younger brother, Sdt-tum-si-ya, and Tum-mii-hd-

mdsh ; and for elder and younger sister, Sci-giveis-si-yd and Sd-gue-sd-ha-mdsh. As

applied to collaterals, Tum-mu is my brother, a male speaking, and Sd-gicech is my
sister, a female speaking. The other terms are not given.

First Indicative Feature. Not given ; but as the correlative relationship is that

of 'father' without much doubt my brother's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my
son and daughter.

Second. Not given ; but since the correlative relationship is that of micJe, it

seems ecpially probable that my sister's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my
nephew and niece.

Third. My father's brother is my father, Nish-te-d.

Fourth. My father's brother's son is my brother, Tam-mu.

Fifth. My father's sister is my mother, Ni-ya.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle, Sd-novrwa.

Seventh. My mother's sister I call Sd-ni-ya.

Eighth. Not given.

Ninth. INIy grandfather's brother is my grandfather, Na-na-hash-te.

Tenth. Not given.

The relationship of cousin is imknown. My father's sister's son is my son,

whence by correlation my mother's brother's son is my father. This would place

the children of a brother and sister in the relationship of father and son, as amongst

the Creek, Cherokees, Pawnees, and Minnitarees.

» Schoolcraft's Hist. Cond. and Pros. IV. 76.
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2. Tesuque. It is impossible to form an opinion of the details of the Tcsuque

system of relationship upon the fragment given in the Table. The relationship of

brother is in the twofold form of elder and younger, No-vi-j)a-ra, and No-vi-te-u,

whilst elder and younger sister are designated by a single term, No-vi-^a-re. The
terms for father and mother are JVb-vi-cen-do, and No-vi-ca ; for son and daughter,

No-vi-a, and No-vi-a-auru-kice ; and for grandchild, Navrwi-ta-te-e. There is also,

which is quite unusual, a term for great-grandchild, Pa-pa-e. It also appears inci-

dentally that the children of brothers, of sisters, and of brothers and sisters, are

all alike brothers and sisters to each other. Dr. Stock, who furnished what is

given of the system, remarks :
" If the persons addressed are younger than the

speaker, they are called brother and sister ; and of older, and particularly if of

advanced age, they are addressed as fathers or mothers. The Indian Jose Maria

Vigil, who gives me this information, is quite intelligent, and understands the system

of the Spanish in this country, who recognize third and fourth, and even fifth

cousins. The Indians only go to the third degree ; after that they address each

other as brother and sister, father or mother, according to age. Their system is

very limited, and very much like that of the Iroquois. You wiU notice that there

is no difference whether the person addressed is male or female, or whether older

or younger." These remarks are too general to indicate the nature of the system,

except, perhaps, the implication that it is classificatory in its character.

The Laguna schedule, although incomplete, tends very strongly to show the pos-

session of the common system by the Laguna Village Indians, and infcrentially by

the remaining nations. The time is not far distant when it will become an easy

matter to determine the question with certainty. In the mean time the great

question of the genetic connection, or non-connection of the ViUage Indians with

the Ganowtinian family, must be left where this imperfect glimpse at their system

of relationship, and the other evidence adduced, leaves it, but with a strong proba-

bility of an affirmative conclusion.

II. Village Indians of Central America.

1. Chontal. The Chontal language is allied to the Maya of Yucatan. It also

affiliates with the Choi and Tzental of Chiapa. Whilst the Chontales proper

inhabit the region bordering Lake Nicaragua on its east side, the branch of this

stock, whose system of relationship is about to be considered, live in Mexico, in

the State of Tabasco. Dr. H. Berendt, who transmitted the schedule, remarks

:

" The Chontal Indians live in the lower parts of that State [Tabasco], extendmg to

the east as far as the river Tulija, and to the west to the Rio Seco, the old (now dry

bed of the Orijalba, or Mescalassa, or Tabasco) river." Although great care was

taken by Don Augustin Vilaseca, of the city of Tabasco, to procure the Chontal

system, a misapprehension, frequently made by others, defeated the attempt. The

schedule, after being translated into Spanish, was placed in the hands of Guillermo

Garcia, an educated Chontal Indian living upon the Tabasco river. Misconceiving

the plan of the schedule, he fell into the error of translating the questions into the

Chontal language, which, of course, left them unanswered. The principal terms of

relationship are given, but the manner of their use in the collateral lines remains

unexplained. And since it is impossible to form any opinion of the system from
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terras, apart from tlieir use, the work, which barely failed of being complete, was

entirely lost. All that appears is that the relationships of brother and sister are

in the twofold form of elder and younger, and that the different relationships,

both by blood and marriage, are fully discriminated.

III. Village Indians of South America.

It is with extreme regret that the author acknowledges the entire failure of his

attempts to procure the system of relationship of the Indian nations of South Ame-

rica. The importance of the system of these nations in its bearing upon the great

question whether they are constituent portions of the Ganowanian family, will at

once be seen and recognized. At the outset of this investigation, as- has elsewhere

been stated, schedules were sent to the several diplomatic and consular repre-

sentatives of the United States throughout Spanish America, with the hope that a

portion at least of these nations might be reached, and their system obtained. These

schedules were forwarded by the Secretary of State of the United States, with a

circular commending the subject to their attention. The principal diificulty, un-

doubtedly, was the barrier of language, which might have been avoided, to a con-

siderable extent, by the translation of the schedule into Spanish.'

One of these schedules sent to New Granada, was placed by General Jones, U.

S. Minister Resident at Bogota, in the hands of Dr. Uricoechea, who filled it out,

as far as he was able, in the language of the Chibcha or Muyska Indians of New
Grenada. In his letter to the author, he remarks, " I send, partially filled up, one

of your schedules in the language of the ancient inhabitants of this city. The

nation has been long lost, and its language is nowhere spoken. However little we

know of their language and customs, I believe that they have ilie very same system

of consanguinity as the Iroquois. ... As the language, besides the notices given

in Triibner's Bibliotheca Glottica, I have just discovered a new grammar and

vocabulary, of the year 1620. I possess three difi'erent grammars (two in MS.),

and two dictionaries, which seem to be copies of an older one." Although the

schedule is not sufficiently filled to develop the essential characteristics of the

Muyska system, it is extremely interesting from the general conformity to the com-

mon system, which it shows, as far as its own form is displayed. Since the number

of the questions he was able to answer are few in comparison with the entire list,

the questions and answers will be presented in fuU. They arc as follows, except

the translations of the terms, which have been added :

—

' The schedules sent to the United States Legation at Brazil were placed in the hands of an

attache, Porter C. Bliss, Esq., who afterwards visited a large number of Indian nations in Brazil,

Paraguay, the Argentine Confederation, Bolivia, and Peru, for ethnological.and philological purposes.

He succeeded in filling out schedules in nations representing several stock languages in South America,

but becoming afterwards involved in the civil disturbances in Paraguay, he was arrested and impri-

soned by President Lopez, and his papers, the schedules among them, were seized and destroyed.

He informed the author, after his return, that he found the system of the Northern Indians, with more

or less distinctness, amongst the South American Indian nations. The principal stock languages

south of the Amazon, as determined by him, are the Qnichua, Aymara, Araueanian, Abipone, Toba,

Ecole, Metagwaya, Guaraui, Payagua, Machicuy, Chequitian, Patagonian, and Fuegian.
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Grandmother (mother's side),
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the Table, whose system of relationship is founded either upon common principles

of discrimination and classification, or, in their incomplete state, show such affinities

therewith as render probable their possession of the same system. Upon this basis

they have been constituted into a family. The sufficiency of this system to sustain

the conclusion of their genetic connection will elsewhere be further considered. It

remains to present the system of the Eskimo, which is of such a character as to

exclude this people from the Ganowanian connection, and, after that, to take up

the systems of the Eastern Asiatic nations.
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CHAPTER VII.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP OF THE ESKIMO.

The Eskimo a Littoral People—Their Extended Spread—Nearness of their Dialects—Their Occupation of Arctic

America and Greenland comparatively Modern—Ethnic Relations of the Eskimo hitherto undetermined

—

Detached from tlie Indian Connection by Dr. Morton—Cranial Characteristics tlie Ground—The Habitat of Man

CoHxtensive with the Surface of the Eaith—Our Knowledge of the Eskimo still limited—Points of Agreement

and of Divergence between tlie Eskimo and tlie other American Aborigines—Eskimo System of Relationship—

Classificatory in Character—Details of the System—It possesses but two of the Indicative Characteristics of the

Ganowauiau System—Reasons for excluding the Eskimo from this Family.

The Eskimo are a peculiar people. Dwelling exclusively in an arctic climate,

beyond the region of trees, and with no vegetation around them save the lichens

and the mosses, they have put themselves, for subsistence, upon the sea. As a

littoral people, living upon the whale, the walrus, and the seal, they have made

their homes along the bays and inlets wherever these animals are found ; and have

become spread, in consequence, along thousands of miles of sea coasts. Through-

out Arctic America, from the Pacific to the Atlantic, and eastward in Greenland,

nearly to the shores opposite ancient Scandinavia, they were found in the exclusive

occupation of this extended line. It is also particularly remarkable that they still

speak dialects of the same language not only, but with a less amount of dialectical

variation than is found in the extremes of the Algonkin or Dakotan speech.

Purity of blood, which their isolation and habits tended to maintain, would pre-

serve homogeneity in the materials of their language; but this would neither

increase nor retard the progress of dialectical change in its vocables, after the

people became geographically separated. The undoubted nearness of these dialects,

notwithstanding their spread over a longer continuous line than any other human

speech, except, perhaps, the American Indian, tends very strongly to show that

their occupation of Arctic America was a modem event in comparison with the

epoch of the first occupation of the continent by the Ganowanian family. Their

mode of life, after it had become permanently adopted, restricted their migrations

to the sea shores, and resulted ultimately in their isolation from the remainder of

the human family. Although reindeer and aquatic fowls entered their areas in

their periodic migrations, and contributed to their subsistence, their principal reli-

ance was upon fish and upon the animals of the sea. The kaiyak and the lance

express the substance of their progress towards civilization. We are forced to

regard them as an exclusive people, in a social condition more remarkable than

that of the arctic nations of Europe or of Asia. Irrespective of their antecedent

history they are at the present time a peculiar people, transformed mto veritable

hvperboreans. dwelling in houses of snow and ice, and livmg upon raw flesh like
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the carnivorous animals. The annexed comparative vocabularies, together with

the terms of relationship in the Table (Table II), will illustrate the present relations

of the several Eskimo dialects to each other.^

Their ethnic relations are stiU imdetcrmiued, unless the conclusion of Dr. Morton,

which Avas based chiefly upon cranial characteristics, is regarded as established.

In his classification the Eskimo are detached from the American Indian connec-

tion and transferred to the Mongolian race. They are placed with other arctic

nations in his "Polar Family."^ This family, which consists of aU the polar nations

in Europe, Asia, America, and the island of Greenland,^ is constituted in violation

of the linguistic affinities of these nations, and therefore it has not been recognized

as a family by philologists. Neither has the evidence adduced by him, in favor of

the separation of the -Eskimo from the remainder of the American aborigines, been

Comparative Yocabulary.
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received as conclusive. This last question is one of great importance in American
ethnology. Their system of consanguinity and affinity was sought with special

interest for the bearing it might have upon the solution of this problem.

The Eskimo stock are found both in Asia and America. The inhabitants of the

islands of Behring's Sea, and NammoUas, or Sedentany Tshuktshi upon the shores of

the Gulf of Anadyr, speak dialects of the Eskimo ; and this speech has been traced

as far west in Asia as the mouth of the Kolyma River, thus establishing the fact of

the spread of this people on both sides of the straits of Behring. Whilst the fact

furnishes evidence of an Asiatic connection, it has no necessary bearing upon the

question of the blood connection or non-connection of the Eskimo with the Ameri-

can Indian nations. It can be explained as a migration of the same people across

the straits of Behring, which interposes no obstacle to such a transit proceeding from

either to the other shore ; although it seems much more probable that the Eskimo
were originally migrants from Asia, than that the Tshuktshi were migrants from

America. Dr. Morton claims that the skulls of the Eskimo exhibit differences of

such a marked and decisive character as to justify their separation from the Indian

connection, and their transference to the Mongolian. He had reached this conclu-

sion from a comparison of physical characteristics before he had examined any

Eskimo skulls. " Since writing the chapter on the polar family" (page 50), he

remarks: "I have been favored by George Comb, Esq., with the use of four

genuine Esquimaux skulls, which are figured in the annexed plate (Plate LXX).
The eye at once remarks their narrow elongated form, the projecting upper jaw,

the extremely flat nasal bones, the expanded zygomatic arches, the broad and ex-

panded cheek bones, and the full and prominent occipital regions."

" The extreme elongation of the upper jaw contracts the facial angle to a mean
of seventy-three degrees, while the mean of three heads of the four gives an

internal capacity of eighty-seven cubic inches, a near approach to the Caucasian

average." * * * *

" The great and uniform differences between these heads, and those of the

American Indians, will be obvious to any one accustomed to make comparisons of

this kind, and serve as corroborative evidence of the opinion that the Esquimaux are

the only people possessing Asiatic characteristics on the American continent."'

The separation of the Eskimo from the Indian family was one of the striking

results of Dr. Morton's original and interesting investigations. Whether his

premises are sufficient to sustain this inference, or otherwise, the latter is confirmed

by the evidence contained in their system of relationship, Avhich also separates them

by a clearly defined line from the Ganowanian family, as well as from the Tura-

nian and Malayan." If the American aborigines came originally from Asia, it

• Crania Americana, Pliila. ed. 1839, p. 247.

' The specific measurements given by Dr. Morton do not seem to be conclusive, taken alone, in

favor of such a separation ; since the differences may be neutralized by comparing the *bur Eskimo

skulls with those of American Indians of the same internal capacity. The whole of the evidence

from cranial characteristics is not contained in these specific measurements ; and, therefore, if they

are neutralized in this manner, it does not necessarily follow that cranial comparisons are incapable

of yielding definite and trustworthy conclusions. For the purpose of illustration we may select from
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would follow that two migrations from that continent to the American remain to

be explained, one of which must have preceded the other by a long interval of

time.

Our knowledge of the Eskimo is even more limited than it is of the other Ameri-

Dr. Morton's "Table of Anatomical Measurements" (page 257), certain skulls of American Indians

agreeing respectively with the four Eskimo skulls in internal capacity, and ascertain the amount of

difference by a comparison of their specifie measurements. The following table shows the relative

measurements.

Skulls.
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can nations. The Scandinavians colonized Greenland in 986 ; and when they

subsequently came in contact Avith the Greenland Eskimo they bestowed upon them

derisively the name of Skraellings, " expressive of their dwarfish and imbecile

appearance."^ About the year 1000 these enterprising navigators are supposed, in

Vineland, to have discovered the coasts of Massachusetts aiul Rhode Island. From

their description of the natives of Vineland, Von Biler and others believed them to

have been Eskimo. Be the fact as it may, when Jacques Cartier, in 1535, entered

the Gulf of St. Lawrence the Eskimo dwelt upon its north sliore ; and subsequently

to this event they were found in possession of the coast of Labrador. On the west

side of Hudson's Bay they occupied as far south as Churchill River. The migra-

tion of a portion oi the Eskimo from the arctic into the temperate climate, and from

the treeless regions of the north into the forest areas, is a significant fact, tending

to show a disposition, at least, to transfer themselves out of their polar habitat.

The physical ability of mankind, by the general process of acclimation, to endure

all climates, suggests the inference that the natural habitat of man is coextensive

with the surface of the earth. In this respect he differs from all other animals,

whose habitats are more or less circumscribed. The spread of the Aryan family

in Europe, Asia, and America, of the Turanian in Asia, and of the Ganowanian in

North and South America, assuming for the present that the American aborigines,

with the exception of the Eskimo, constitute a single family, contains, on the part

of each family, nearly sufficient evidence to demonstrate this proposition. The

rower than tlie Cherokee, while it is three-tenths of an inch longer than the former, and four-tenths

of an inch longer than the latter. The facial angles are respectively T3°, 75°, and 77°.

It should be stated that in the selection of the Indian skulls for comparison, those were taken

which approximated the nearest to the Eskimo in their several measurements. Such a selection was

legitimate for the purpose in view. The differences found in these several skulls appear to neutralize

each other, and to leave no result, except that of general conformity, instead of essential diverg-

ence. It suggests the question whether the specific measurements adopted are such as to reveal

the indicativrcharacteristics of the human skull ; and whether comparisons which are founded upon

these measurements exclusively, are capable of establishing or overthrowing supposed typical forms.

The seventy-two plates, and the numerous diagrams of skulls in Dr. Morton's Crania Americana

show that he did not rely exclusively upon these test measurements, but connected with them, as

not less important, the position of the foramen, the zygoma, the jaws, the cheek bones, and the rela-

tive proportions of the anterior and posterior parts of the skull. With the actual specimens, and

with the skill and experience acquired by steady and extended comparisons, the means of knowledge

must be admitted to extend far beyond the facts expressed by these specific measurements.

Dr Daniel Wilson who has devoted much attention to the investigation of the cranial charac-

teristics of the American aborigines, and who has furnished a Table of the comparative measurements

of thirty-nine Eskimo skulls, besides like Tables of a large number of American Indians, states his

final conclusion founded upon these extended comparisons, as follows :
" They show that the form of

the human skull is just as little constant among different tribes or races of the New World, as of

the Old- and that so far from any simple subdivision into two or three groups sufficing for

American craniology, there are abundant traces of a tendency of development into the extremes of

the brachicephalic and dolichocephalic or kumbocephalic forms, and again of the intermediate grada-

tions by which the one passes into the other." This work, founded upon comprehensive and

thorough researches, is a most valuable contribution to American ethnology.-Pre/i^stor^c 3Ian, 2d

ed., p. 483.

• Crauz. Hist, of Greenland, London ed., 1S20, I. 128.
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complement of the evidence seems to be furnished by the establishments of the

commercial nations of the Aryan family in every part of the earth, with the excep-

tion of the extreme parts of the arctic area ; and even these have been penetrated

and occupied by Americans and Europeans for limited periods of time. Their feet

have been planted in the polar regions, even beyond the farthest range of the

hyperboreans themselves. To account for the spread of mankind considered as a

sino-le species over the entire surface of the earth, there is no occasion to look

beyond the voluntary migrations, or compulsory flights of nations from area to area,

continued through centuries of time. The first struggle would be for tlie posses-

sion of the temperate climates, which are the most desirable. This would increase

in intensity with the multiplication of the numbers of the people. In the course

of ages the weaker nations would be forced outward, toward both the tropical and

polar climates. From necessary considerations the impulse from the more desirable

areas outward must have been continuous and ever increasing until the polar shores,

as well as the tropical plains were reached. The final results would neither be

fortuitous, nor consequences of man's voluntary acts ; but rather the eff"ect of the

silent and unseen operation of physical and moral causes. Subsistence and num-

bers go hand in hand, so that the increase of the species beyond the equilibrium

established between them would enforce the dispersion of the surplus. Whence the

occupation of the arctic climates is not more remarkable in itself, than the occupa-

tion of the tropical ; and starting from the intermediate temperate regions the same

people might have divided and taken opposite directions, as in the case of the Atha-

pascans and Apaches. The arctic regions would probably be reached last in the order

of time, but yet it might be early in the period of man's existence upon the earth.

Neither was the great increase of numbers which followed upon the attainment of

the pastoral, and still greater of the agricrdtural state, necessary to insure these

results ; since it is well known that nations without flocks and herds, and without

agriculture, spread much the most rapidly. It is the prerogative of civilization to

enable a people to grasp the soil with firmness, and to establish themselves with

permanence in fixed areas. Instability upon the soil was characteristic of the nations

in primitive conditions of society. The occupation by the Eskimo of their arctic

habitat can be explained satisfactorily by the operation of these natural causes.

The Eskimo have been so frequently and so minutely described that very little

can be added to the stock of existing information. Those who have seen the

American Indian nations in their several areas, and also the Eskimo, might

possibly, by means of a comparison founded upon personal observations, bring out

with more distinctness the points of agreement and of diff'erence, so far as they are

revealed by external characteristics. Although I have seen and .conversed with

native Indians belonging to many difi"erent nations, I have met but three Eskimo,

a man and woman, and their child. Whilst it is impossible to seize the charac-

teristic- features of a people from a few isolated representatives, the latter, if good

specimens, as in the present case, might suggest the more general points of agree-

ment and of divergence. Among the nations of the Ganowiinian family there is

no difficulty in recognizing, at a glance, a common physical type ; but the Eskimo

have some physical characteristics, which, although not excessively divergent, are
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yet sensible and marked. In a number of these characteristics they are not dis-

tinguisliable from the American Indians in general ; but yet they differ much more
from each of these Indian nations than the latter do amongst themselves. The
Eskimo referred to were brought down from the head of Baffin's Bay by the Arctic

explorer, Capt. C. F. Hall, and were pronounced by him fair representatives of the

Eskimo of that region. E-pe-oIce'-pe the male, was twenty-four years of age, about
five feet two inches high, straight, well formed, and with a ruddy complexion, the

blood showing through his cheeks with a blush. This peculiarity I have never

seen in any American Indian of pure blood. The cheek bones were high, the

cheeks full, the nose rather flat at the lower extremity, and the nostrils dilated ; the

mouth of medium size, closed when silent, and with a pleasant expression ; the lips

moderately full, chin small and receding, beard nearly wanting, eyes black, of

medium size, and horizontally set, but with the least perceptible obliquity. The
skin was a reddish-brown, not differing from the color of the Northern Indians.

The orbit of the eye externally was scarcely visible, the eye and lids filling the

cavity flush with the brow, and giving the upper part of the nose a sunken appear-

ance. This advanced position of the upper portion of the face below the skull, and
which brought the line of the eyes flush with the line of the brows, was quite

remarkable. Among the Ganowanian nations the orbit of the eye is rendered con-

spicuous by the projection of the forehead, and the sunken position of the eyes.

The skull was elongated, narrow and pyramidal, with a wedge-shaped vertex, in

which respect it presented a marked divergence from the common Indian type.

The occiput was protuberant, and the skull relatively small. The hair Avas black

and straight, but neither harsh nor coarse. His wife, Td-kd-re-tu, was of about

the same age, taller relatively, straight and not ill formed. Her general charac-

teristics were much the same as those of her husband. The chief peculiarity of her

face was the unusual length vertically, and great prominence of her checks, which

stood out in oblong lobes on either side of her nose upon a line with its tip, and

through which the blood showed with a deep blush. Whilst nursing her child I

observed that her bosoms were oblong and deeply pendent, which is also characteris-

tic of those of Ganowanian women. In the valley of the Columbia this pendency

is so excessive in the females that the mother is able to nurse her child over her

shoulder, the child mean time resting on her back. The Eskimo often do the

same, and so do the females among the Village Indians of the Colorado.

Of the several characteristics named there are but three in which the Eskimo
diverge from the common Indian type. First, the natural blush showing through

the cheeks ; second, the flatness of the face on the line of the eyes, together with

its advance forward ; and thirdly, the elongated and pyramidal structure of the

skull, with the absence consequently of the flattened occiput. On the other hand,

in the color of the skin, in the scantiness of the beard, in the color and character

of the hair, in the smallness of the hands and feet, and in their carriage and man-

ners they have the general appearance of American Indians. The Eskimo lan-

guage, in whatcA^er relates to articulation, accent, guttural and nasal utterances,

and in the gesticulations of the persons in its delivery, is very much the same as
35 March, 1S70.
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the American Indian languages. There were, however, some scraping sounds not

easily explained, which I have never heard elsewhere.'

There are some customs of such a strikingly personal character that they may, in a pre-eminent

degree, be regarded as customs of the_ blood. When prevalent over wide areas, and persistently

maintained from generation to generation, they seem to possess some significance upon the question

of the probable genetic connection of the peoples by whom they are practised. There are three dis-

tinct customs or usages of this character, apparently transmitted with the blood, which I have taken

some pains to trace, and have found them to be substantially universal in the Ganowanian family.

They may possess some value as corroborative evidence of the unity of origin of these nations. These

are, flrst, the custom of saluting by kin ; second, the usage of wearing the breech-cloth
;
and third,

the' usage of sleeping at night in a state of nudity, each person being wrapped in a separate covering.

They are referred to in this connection for the purpose of comparison with the corresponding Eskimo

usages. The first of these has been definitely traced among all the principal Indian nations repre-

sented in the Table, and its universality in the Ganowanian family may be confidently affirmed.

Exceptions may yet be found, but if they should it would not disturb the general rule. Among the

Eskimo the usage is found under a modified form. They address each other when related by the

term of relationship, and also by the personal name, using the former method rather more than the

latter. If the information obtained was correct, the usage, in its strictness, fails among the Eskimo.

Secondly, the primitive costume of the Ganowanian family was the breech-cloth on the part of the

males, and a skirt on the part of the females. The former was a strip of skin, several inches wide,

passed between the legs and thence up and under a string tied around the waist, the ends falling down

before and behind ; the latter was a short skirt, either of skin or vegetable mate'rials, secured around

tJie waist and falling nearly to the knees. These two articles formed the costume of the Indian

family, and all there was of it, except, possibly, the moccasin. In the colder climates skin leggins and

a blanket of skin were added. At the present time the bulk of the family wear the same costume.

"Where American fabrics are substituted for skins they are made after the primitive pattern. This

explains the attachment of the Indians, male and female, for the woollen blanket, which has now

become very generally substituted for that of skin. Within the past hundred years a portion of each

of the more advanced Indian nations have put on our dress, but the most of them still adhere to the

old costume, with the addition of the woollen blanket. Having noticed the general prevalence of the

practice of wearing the cloth, it was made a subject of special inquiry, and this resulted in tracing its

use among upwards of sixty Indian nations. The simplicity and universality of this costume, and

the persistency with which they have adhered to its use in the colder, and even in arctic climates,

suggest two inferences which may possibly be drawn from it ; first, that its use was primitive, and

that^it has been transmitted, as a usage, with the blood from their earliest ancestry; and secondly,

that this ancestry belonged to a temperate climate. The Eskimo do not wear it. Thirdly, the

third custom relates to their manner of sleeping, which may or may not possess significance. Before

retiring they denude themselves, with the exception of the cloth and skirt, and each one wraps up

separately in a skin, covering or blanket, which usually envelops both head and feet. Two males

never sleep under the same covering in personal contact
;
young females, and mothers and their

children do. The Eskimo practise this custom in common with the American Indians.* In answer

to a letter of inquiry as to the usage, in this last respect, among the Tamil and Telugu people of

South India, Rev. E. C. Scudder writes as follows :
" All males (unless among the very high and

rich ones) sleep in a state of almost entire nudity, wearing nothing but a little strip of cloth which

passes between the legs, and is attached at either end to a string which is fastened about the waist.

* Samuel Hearne, in describing a night attack upon some Eskimo at the mouth of the Coppermine River made

by the Athapascans, says, " Tlie poor unhappy natives were surprised in the midst of their sl^ep, and had neither

time nor power to make any resistance ; men, women, and chihireu, in all upwards of twenty, ran out stark naked,

and endeavored to make thefr escape."

Hearne's Journey, &c. &c., Lond. ed. 4to., 1795, p. 153. Dr. Kane, in his " Arctic Explorations," confirms this

naage.
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The Eskimo system of relationship contains original and distinctive features. It

is classificatory in form, without being identical with the Ganowanian, Turanian,

or Malayan, and it contains a number of speci;\lizations which move it in the di-

rection of the descriptive form, but without establishing any identity between it

and the Uralian or Aryan forms. Of the descriptive system, as we have seen,

there are no varieties, but of the classificatory, as it will appear in the sequel, there

are three, the Ganowanian and Turanian, the Malayan, and the Eskimo. As

neither the Mongolian nor Tangusian nations have been reached by this investiga-

tion, and consequently their system remains unascertained, it is not improbable that

they possess a system identical with the Eskimo. It has also some affinities with

the Burmese and Karen, which are left without the Turanian connection.

There are three Eskimo schedules in the Table (Table II) which together present

their system with sufficient fulness to exhibit its essential characteristics. The

first was furnished by James R. Clare, Esq., of York Factory, one of the Factors

of the Hudson's Bay Company, and contains some part of the system of the Eskimo

west of Hudson's Bay. The second, that of the Greenland Eskimo, was filled out

by Rev. Samuel Kleinschmidt, of Godthaab, in Greenland. It is not entirely com-

plete, but it shows the principal part of the system. The third and last was pro-

cured by the author from the Eskimo before named, and contains the system of the

Eskimo of the west side of Baffin's Bay. These persons spoke English imperfectly,

but sufficiently well for ordinary purposes. They had acquired our language far

enough to understand the plainest forms of speech, and possessed more than ordi-

nary intelligence. The female Eskimo had acted as Capt. Hall's interpreter whilst

in their country. The Eskimo language is by no means open and accessible, and

yet I may be allowed to express confidence in the correctness of the rendering of

their system as given in the Table, as I had the advantage of Captain Hall's partial

knowledge of their language, as well as their knowledge of English. In the

explanation of this system the nomenclature of the Eskimo of Baffin's Bay will be

employed.

There are separate terms for grandfather and grandmother. E-ia-ah, and

Ning-e-o'-wa; for father and mother, Anij'-o-(d, and Ah-na'-nd; for son and daugh-

ter, En-ning'-aJi, and Pun-nimj'-ah ; and a term in common gender for grandchild.

This cloth is worn by day as well as night, and is concealed during the day by the waist cloth.

Laborers, when at work, often take off the latter, and you will see children running about the streets

constantly with nothing further on them. When sleeping the people cover themselves with a sheet

which hides every part of the body, passing over the head and feet ; and you often see them early

in the morning lying in their verandas, presenting exactly the appearance of corpses laid out.

Males never sleep in personal contact ; neither do females young or old. Mothers and children do."

The practice of wearing the cloth, which is found among all tropical nations, is founded upon natural

suggestion, and upon climate ; and it is only rendered significant by the pertinacity with which it is

adhered to by the same people when transferred by migrations into cold, and even arctic climates,

where a full covering of the body is rendered necessary, and the causes which led to the use of the

cloth are superseded. It illustrates the difficulty of casting off, under changed conditions, these blood

or hereditary usages, and upon this fact the propriety as well as the strength of any conclusions

founded upon it must depend.
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Eng'-o-ta. All ancestors above the first are grandfathers and grandmothers, and

all children below the last are grandchildren.

There is a double set of terms for elder brother and elder sister, Ang-a-yu'-cih,

and Na-ya' , used by the males, and An-ninxf'-d, and Aufi-a-yu'-d, used by the

females; a single term for younger brother, Nu'-ha, used by both sexes; and two

terms for younger sister, Na'-yd, used by the males, and Nu-kd'-hd, used by the

females. It will be observed that a man calls his elder brother Ang-a'-yu-d, and

that a woman calls her elder sister the same ; and that a man calls his elder and

younger sister by the same term, iNa'-yd. In the plural there are two terms for

brothers, Ka-tang'-o-tine used by the males, and Ah-ne'-lcd, used by the females;

and also for sisters, Na-yung'-ing used by the males, and Ang-o-yu'-lcd used by the

females.

First Indicative Feature of the Ganowanian system wanting. My brother's son

and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece, Kung-e-a -gd, the term being

in common gender. With Ego a female, they are also my nephew and niece, but

a different term, Ung-d'-gd, also in common gender is "employed.

Second Indicative Feature Neutralized. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a

male, are my nephew and niece, We-yo-o-'gwd, the term being in common gender.

With Ego a female, they are also my nephew and niece, Noo-d'-gd, this term also

being in common gender. It thus appears that there are four different terms for

nephew, and as many for niece, the effect of which is to neutralize the first two

indicative relationships of the Ganowanian system. But the children of these

several nephews and nieces are each and all my grandchildren, thus bringing the

first collateral line into the lineal, as in the .Indian system.

Third Indicative Feature Wanting. My father's brother is my uncle, Uk'-hd.

Fourth Indicative Feature Wanting. My father's brother's son and daughter.

Ego a male, are my cousins, ll-lung'-d, the term being in common gender. With
Ego a female, they are also my cousins, but a different term, Il-Io'-d, also in com-

mon gender, is employed.

Fifth Indicative Feature Neutralized. My father's sister is my aunt, At-dnig'-a.

Her children are my cousins, to whom the same terms are applied as in the last

case.

Sixth Indicative Feature Neutralized. My mother's brother is my uncle, Ang-

rtg'-gd. His cliildren are my cousins as before.

Seventh Indicative Feature Wanting. My mother's sister is my aunt, Ai-yug'-gd.

Eighth Indicative Feature Wanting. My mother's sister's son and daughter

arc my cousins. Each being called, K-Uing'-d, by the males, and ll-lo'-d by the

females.

Ninth Indicative Feature. My grandfather's brother and sister are my grand-

father and grandmother. In all of the preceding cases the correlative terms are

strictly applicnl, e. g., the one I call my nephew calls me uncle.

Tenth Indicative Feature. The children of these several cousins are my nephews
and nieces, and the terms are used as in the first collateral line, e. g.^ Ego a male,

I call the son of my male cousin Kimg-e-d-gd, and with Ego a female, I call the son
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of my female cousin, Noo-d'-gci. The children of these several collateral ncphcAvs

and nieces are without distinction my grandchildren.

As near as could be ascertained the same classification was applied to the mem-

bers of the third, fourth, and even more remote collateral lines ; but as it was found

extremely difficulty to follow the chain of relationship beyond the several branches

of the first and second collateral lines, the attempt was forborne.

The Greenland Eskimo system, as far as it is given, agrees with that of the

Eskimo of Baffin's Bay. The small amount of dialectical variation in the terms of

relationship will also be noticed.

It will also be seen that the marriage relationships are fully discriminated, and

that, in this respect the Eskimo is in general agreement with the Ganowanian form.

Thus, the wives of my several nephews are my daughters-in-law, Oo-lcoo'-a'-gd ; and

the husbands of my several wives are my sons-in-law, Ning-a-ou'-giod. In like

manner the wives of these several male cousins are my sisters-in-law, I-e'-gd ; and

the husbands of these several female cousins are my brothers-in-law, Ookoo-d'-ga.

This term, it will be seen, is applied to a son-in-law as well. For the remaining

marriage relationships, the nomenclature is quite full, as will be found by consulting

the Table.

It thus appears that the Eskimo has but two, out of ten, of the indicative features

of the system of the Ganowanian family. As it is presented in the Table it is in

general agreement with the Ganowanian system in the fulness of its nomenclature,

in the- classification of brothers and sisters into elder or younger, and in the mer-

gence of the collateral lines in the lineal line, ascending and descending. It is also a

classificatory as distinguished from a descriptive system. But in the greater and

most important fundamental characteristics of this system it is wanting. The Es-

kimo form not only fails in the necessary requisites for the admission of this people,

upon the basis of their system of relationship, into the Ganowanian family, but

furnishes positive elements to justify their exclusion. The two systems may have

sprung remotely, but certainly not immediately, from the same source. After the

remaining Asiatic and Polynesian forms, to which attention will next be directed,

have been examined and compared, the correctness of this conclusion will be more

fully appreciated.
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Genealogical Table of the Ganowanian Family.— Continued.

Family.
Class, or Stock
Language.

Branch, or Group of

Dialects.
Nation, or Dialect.

GANOWANIAN

Algonkin .

Mississippi

Athapasco-

Apache .

Salish .

Sahaptin

Kootenay
Shoshonee

Akoman
Tezukan

YUTE .

Pueblo

TUNGUSIAN . \ Eskimo .

Rocky Mountain

Atlantic

Athapascan ,

( - i

i - 1

41. Miami,

42. Peoria,

43. Piankeshaw,

44. Kaskaskia,

43. Weaw,
46. Sawk and Fox,

47. Menominee,

48. Shiyan,

49. Kikapoo,

. 50. Shawnee.

51. Ahabuelin,

52. Blackfoot, Piegan,

53. " Blood.

54. Micmac,

55. Etchemin, or Malisete.

56. Mohcgan,

hi. Delaware,

58. Munsee.

59. Slave Lake Indians.

60. Hare Indians,

61. Red-Knives,

62. Kutcliin, or Louchieux,

t 63. Tukuthe.

64. Spokane,

65. Okinaken.

66. Yakama.

07. Kootenay.

68. Utahs, Tabegwaches.

69. Laguna.

70. Tesuque.

71. Chontal (Tabasco).

72. Chibcha (New Grenada).

73. Eskimo of Hudson's Bay,

74. " of Greenland,

75. " of Baffin's Bay.
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ScnEDDLES OP CONSANGUINITV AND AFFINITY OF THE GaNOWANIAN FaMILY, WITH THE NaMES BY

WHICH THE SEVERAL NATIONS DESIGNATE THEMSELVES, AND THE NaMES OF THE PERSONS BY WHOM

THE SEVERAL SCHEDULES WERE PREPARED.

ludian Nations.
Names by which they call

themselves.

Persons by whom and Places where the Schedules
were filled.

1. Seneca.

2. Cayuga.

3. Onondaga.

4. Oneida.

5. Mohawk.

6. tuscaeora.

T. Two Mountain

Iroquois.

8. Wyandote.

9. Dakota, Isaun-

tie.

10. Dakota, Yank-

ton.

Nun-da'-wa-o-no, "Great

mil People."

Gwe-u'-gweh-o-no',

" People at the Mucky

Land."

O-nuu'-da-ga-o-no',

" People on the Hills."

0-na'-3'ote-ka-o-no',

"Granite People."

Gii-ne-il'-ga-o-no', "Peo-

ple possessors of the

Flint."

Dus-ga'-o-weh-o-no',

"Shirt-wearing Peo-

ple."

(Mohawks and Oneidas.)

Wane-dote', "Calf of the

Leg." This name was

given to them by the

Iroquois, and adopted

by them. It relates to

their manner of string-

ing buffalo-meat.

I-saun-tie'. They for-

merly lived at I-san-

tam-de, or Knife Lake.

Hence, probably, the

name, as Riggs con-

jectures.

Yank-ton', "Village at

the End." (Riggs.)

Lewis H. Morgan, at Tonawanda Indian Reserva-

tion, Nevtr York, December, 1858, vifith the assist-

ance of Miss Caroline G. Parker (Je-go'-sii-seh),

an educated Seneca woman.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Tonawanda, July, 1859, with

the assistance of a Cayuga woman, and Miss Par-

ker as interpreter.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Rochester, New York, October,

1859, with William Buck, an educated Onondaga.

1. Lewis H. Morgan, at Oneida Centre, New York,

May, 1860, with Jas. Christian, an Oneida Indian.

2. L. H. Morgan, at Albany, New York, February,

1861, with Henry Jordan, of St. Regis Reserva-

tion, half Oneida and half Mohawk.

1. Lewis H. Moi'gan, at Tonawanda, January, 1860,

with a Mohawk from Grand River, Canada West.

2. At Albany, February, 1861, with Henry Jordan.

1. Lewis H. Morgan, at Tonawanda, January, 1860,

with a Tuscarora woman, assisted by Isaac Doctor,

interpreter.

2. From Cornelius C. Cusick, of Tuscarora Reserva-

tion, a Tuscarora Indian, August, I860. A partial

schedule.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Pomme de Terre, Minnesota,

July, 1861, with a Two Mountain Iroquois, then

returning from the Hudson's Bay territory.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Wyandote Reservation, Kan-

sas, June, 1859, with the assistance of Matthew R.

Walker and William Walker, educated half-blood

Wyandotes.

Rev. Stephen R. Riggs, Missionary of the American

Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,

made at the Dakota Indian Mission, Pajutaze,

Minnesota, March, 1859.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Rulo Half-Breed Reservation,

Nebraska Territory, June, 1859, with the assist-

ance of a Yankton woman, and Charles Rulo as

interpreter.
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Schedules of Consanguinity and Affinity of tde Ganowanian FAmhY.— Continued.

Indian Nations.

11. Dakota, Yank-

lONAIS.

12. Dakota, Sisse-

TON.

13. Dakota, Oga-

LALLA.

14. Dakota, Brule.

15. Dakota, Unc-

PAPA.

16. Dakota, Black-

foot.

IT. ASINIBOINE.

18. Punka.

19. O.MAHA.

Names by wliiuh they call

tlieiiiselves.

E-ank' -to-wan, "End
Village." (Riggs.)

Sis-se'-to-wiin, "Village

of the Mai'sh."

(Riggs.)

0-p:a-lal'-la, "Rovers,"

" Camp Movers."

Se-cliii'-lioo, "Burnt

Thio-hs."

Unc-pa'-pa. Significa-

tion not obtained.

Se-ii'-?a-pa,

People."

' Blackfoot

Yase-kii'-pe, "Stone

People," from e-es-

ka'-pe, a stone. Asini-

boiiie is a translation

of this word into the

Cree language. At Sel-

kirk Settlement they

are now called "Sto-

nies" by the half-blood

Crees.

Pun-ka'. Signification

not obtained.

O-mii'-lia, "Up Stream

People."

Peisous by wliom and Places where the Schedules

were lilleil.

Lewis n. Morgan, at Fort Abercrorabie, Red River

of the North, July, 1 861, with the aid of Louis Rou-

bilhird (Wii-she-cho'-hos-kii), a half-blood Yank-

tonais, and interpreter at the fort.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Fort Abercrombie, Red River

of the North, July, 1861, with the assistance of

Andrew Laravie (Nil-peh'-so-tii, "Smutty Leaf"),

a Sisseton half-blood.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Rulo Half-Breed Reservation,

Nebraska Territory, June, 1860, with the aid of

Joseph Tesson, a French and Indian quarter-blood

and trader. He was also a chief of the Shiyans.

Lewis H. Morgan, at St. Mary's, Missouri River,

Iowa, from Um-pa-twa-ah, a Brule woman, assisted

by George Deschoutte, a half-blood, her husband,

as interpreter.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Uucpapa Encampment, Fort

Pierre, Nebraska Territory, May, 1862, from A-ke'-

che-ta-hose'-ka (Long Soldier), an Uncpapa chief,

assisted by G. La Bcauchamp as interpreter.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Blackfoot Dakota Encampment,

Fort Pierre, Nebraska Territory, May, 1862, from

Wii-hat'-zum-ga'-pe (Shield Bearer), a Blackfoot

Dakota warrior, assisted by same interpreter.

1. Lewis H. Morgan, at Fort Gerry, Selkirk Settle-

ment, near Lake Winnipeg, July, 1861, with the

aid of Mii-sii-ton'-ga (Iron Woman), an Asiniboine

woman, and James Bird as interpreter.

At Vermillion Bluffs, Upper Missouri, Dakota

Territory, June, 1862, from Tii-tan-go-mil'-ne, a

half-blood Asiniboine.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Niobrara River, Nebraska Ter-

ritory, May, 1862, from Wa-de-halr'-ge, a Punka

warrior, assisted by Catharine Woodges, a Yank-

ton girl, acting as interpreter.

1. Rev. Charles Sturges, Missionary of the Presby-

terian Board of Missions, Omaha Mission, Black-

bird Hills, Nebraska Territory, June, 1860.

2. Lewis H. Morgan, at Omaha, Nebraska Terri-

tory, June, 1860, assisted by Moody Martin (Ah-

liiz'-ma-da, "Long Wing"), an intelligent young

Omaha, and Henry Fontenelle, an educated half-

blood Omaha.
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Schedules of Consanguinity and Affinity of the Ganowanian Family.— Continued.

Indian Nations.
Names by which they call

thems«lves.

Persons by whom and Placi-s where thu Scheduli

were filled.

20. Iowa.

21. Otoe.

22. Kaw.

23. OS.VGE.

24. Winnebagoe.

25. Mand.\n.

26. Minnitaref.

27. Crow.

Pii-ho'-cha, " Dusty

Noses."

0-toe'. Tlie original

name of the Otoes lias

a vulgar signification.

They laid it aside and

adopted the name of

Otoe at the sugges-

tion of the early tra-

ders. It has no sig-

nification.

Kaw'-za. Signification

lost.

Ho-chun'-ga-i'a. Signi-

fication not obtained.

The name Winnebagoe

was given them by the

Great Lake Nations,

and means " Scum

People."

Me-too'-ta-hak, " South

Villagers."

E-nat'-za, "People who

come from afar." Vul-

gar name, " Gros Ven-

tres of Missouri."

Ab-sar'-o-ka. Significa-

tion lost. They make

the sign of the crow

as their national sign,

but Ab-sar'-o-ka has

no relation either to

the crow or raven.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Iowa Reservation, Nebraska

Territory, June, 18.59, with the assistance of Eobert

D. White-Cloud (Wa-n'ye-me'-na), a son of While-

Cloud, the second Iowa chief of that name. Robert

is a man of fine natural abilities.

1. Rev. H. A. Guthrie, Missionary of the Presby-

terian Board of Missions, Otoe Mission, Kansas,

April, 1859. An incomplete schedule.

2. Lewis II. Morgan, at Eulo Half-breed Reserva-

tion, Nebraska Territory, June, 1859, from an Otoe

woman, the wife of M. Dupee, a French trapper,

Dupee acting as interpreter.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Topeka, Kansas, May, 1859,

from a Kaw chief, assisted by Joseph James (Gi'-

he-ga-zhiu'-ga, " Little Chief"), a half-blood Kaw,

as interpreter.

P. E. Elder, Esq., United States Indian Agent for

the Osages, Neosho Agency, Fort Scott, Kansas,

May, 1862.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Washington, April, 1859, from

a delegation of Winnebagoes, assisted by General

Sylvanus B. Lowrey, of Minnesota, as interpreter.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Mandan Village, Upper Mis-

souri, June, 1862, with the aid of James Kipp

(Ma-to-e'-kii-rup-ta'-he, "Turning the Bell"), a

half-blood Mandan.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Minnitaree Village, Upper Mis-

souri, Dakota Territory, from Ma-ish' (Hoop Iron)

and A-rut-se-pish' (Beaver gnawing Wood), Miu-

nitaree warriors, Jeffrey Smith int-erpreter.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Fort Union, mouth of the Yel-

lowstone, June, 1862, with the assistance of Eobert

Meldrum, one of the chief traders of the American

Fur Company, and his wife, a Crow woman. Mel-

drum is a Scotchman, and has been a chief of the

Crows.
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Schedules op Consanguinity and Affinity of the Ganowanian Family.— Continued.

Indian Nations.

28. Chocta.

29. Chocta.

30. Chickasa.

31. Ceeek.

32. Cherokee.

33. Mountain
Cherokee.

34. Republican

Pawnee.

35. Grand Pawnee.

36. Arickaree.

3t. Cree of the

Prairie.

Names by which they call

themselves.

38. Cree op the

Woods.

Cha'-ta. Signification

lost. The name was

tlius pronounced to me
by Rev. Cyrus Bying-

ton, who for forty years

has been a missionary

among the Chocta ws.

Cha'-ta.

Not obtained.

Mus-co'-kee. Significa-

tion not obtained.

Tsa-lo'-lice, " Great

People."

Kit'-ka. Signification

lost.

Cha'-we. Signification

lost.

Sa-nish, "The People."

Mus-ko-ta'-we-ne-wuk',

"People of the Prairie

or Plains." The three

divisions of the Crees

by which they now
distinguish themselves

are based upon differ-

ences of dialect rather

than geographical lo-

cation.

Na-he'-ah-wuk, "People

of the Woods."

Persons by whom and Places where the Schedules

were filled.

Rev. John Edwards, and Rev. Cyrus Byington, Mis-

sionaries of the Presbyterian Board of Missions,

Wheelock, Choctaw Nation, August, 1859, assisted

by Captain Joseph Dukes, a Choctaw.

Rev. Charles C. Copeland, Missionary of the Pres-

byterian Board of Missions, Bennington, Choctaw

Nation, May, 1859. Mr. Copeland has been a

missionary among this people for upwards of

twenty years.

Rev. Charles C. Copeland, above named.

Ptev. R. M. Loughridge, Missionary of the Presby-

terian Board of Missions, Tallahasse Mission, Creek

Agency, west of Arkansas, January, 1860. Mr.

Loughridge has been a missionary for twenty years

among the Creeks.

Rev. C. C. Torrey, Missionary of the American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, Park Hill,

Tahlequah, Cherokee Nation, May, 1800.

Rev. Evan Jones, Missionary of the American Bap-

tist Board. Mr. Jones has been a missionary re-

siding with the Cherokees upwards of thirty years.

B. F. Lushbaugh, Esq., U. S. Indian Agent for the

Pawnees, Genoa, Nebraska Territory, April, 1863.

Lewis H. Morgan, at St. Mary's, Missouri River,

Iowa, with the assistance of Rev. S. S. Allis,

former Missionary of the American Board among

the Pawnees; and a Pawnee woman, May, 1862.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Arickaree Tillage, LTpper Mis-

souri, June, 1802, assisted by Pierre Garrow, a

half-blood Arickaree. •

1. Lewis H. Morgan, at Georgetown, Red River of

the North, July, 1861, with the assistance of Mrs.

A. H. Murray, of Peace River, Hudson's Bay Ter-

ritory, wife of A. H. Murray, Esq., one of the chief

factors of the Hudson's Bay Company, located at

Georgetown. Mrs. Murray is an educated quarter-

blood Cree.

2. Rev. E. A. Walkins, Devon, Siskachewun District,

Hudson's Bay Territory, July, 18C2. A very com-

plete schedule.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Georgetown, Red River of the

North, July, 1801, with the assistance of E-she-

kwa (Little Girl), the wife of Mr. Ohlson, a half-

blood Cree woman from Pembina Mountain.
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Schedules of Consanguinity and Affinity of the Ganowanian Family.— Continued.

Indian Nations.
Names by which they call

themselves.
Persons by whom and Places where the Schedules

Were filled.

39. Cree op the

Lowlands.

40. Ojibwa, Lake
Superior.

4L Ojibwa, Lake
Michigan.

42. Ojibwa, Lake
Huron.

43. Ojibwa, Kan-
sas.

44. Otawa.

45. Potawatta.mie.

4(5. Miami.

Mus-ka'-go-wuk, "Peo-

ple of the Lowlands."

The eastern Crees still

call them.selves Ke-

nish-te'-no-wuk, which

means the same; hence

Kenistenaux, their first

name among the whites,

O-jib'-wa-uk', O-je'-bik,

"Root" or "Stem of

Peoples ;" O-jib-wage'

and 0-jib-wa-uk', Ojib-

was, or Chippewas

;

O-jib'-wa, an Ojibwa.

Hence " Original Peo-

ple," or" The People."

Same.

Same.

Same.

O-fil'-wii. Signification

not obtained.

Po-ta-wat'-a-me.

Me-a-me-a'-ga. Signi-

fication not obtained.

Wa-yii-ta-no'-ke, "Ed-

dying Water," was an

old name of the Mia-

mis, and is still used

by them. They be-

lieve they sprang from

such a fountain.

L Lewis H. Morgan, at Sault St. Mary, Lake Su-

perior, August, 1860, with the assistance of Mrs.

Moore, a half-blood Cree, of Moose Factory, Hud-
son's Bay Territory.

2. Lewis H. Morgan, at Fort Gerry, Selkirk Settle-

ment, August, 1861, with the assi-stauce of Angus
McKay, a quarter-blood Cree, of Fort Gerry.

1. Lewis H. Morgan, at Marquette^ Lake Superior,

July, 1858, with the assistance of William Came-
ron, a quarter-blood Ojibwa, and his wife. This

schedule was incomplete, but sufficiently full to

establish the identity of the Ojibwa system with

that of the Iroquois ; and it was this discovery

which determined the author to follow the inquiry.

2. Rev. Edward Jacker, Missionary of the Roman
Catholic Church, at Houghton, Lake Superior,

Michigan, May, 1860. This schedule was elabo-

rately and thoroughly completed.

Rev. P. Dougherty, Missionary of the Presbyterian

Board of Missions, at the Chippewa and Otawa

Mission, Grand Traverse Bay, Michigan, March,

1860.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Rochester, New York, March,

1860, with the assistance of Catharine B. Sutton

(Na-ne-ba'-we-kwa, " Standing Upright"), an intel-

ligent Ojibwa woman from Owen's Sound, Lake

Huron, Canada West.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Chippewa Reservation, Kansas,

May, 1860, with the aid of Clear Sky (Ash-ton-

kwit'), an Ojibwa chief, and his daughter, the wife

of William Turner ; Turner acting as interpreter.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Otawa Reservation, Kansas,

May, 1859, from Mr. Mills, an Otawa, and his

family; John T. Jones, an educated Potawattomie,

acting as interpreter. He speaks the Otawa flu-

ently.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Potawattamie Reservation,

Kansas, May, 1859, with the aid of J. N. Bura-

seau, an educated Potawattomie. I was not able

to perfect this schedule, from want of time.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Shawnee Reservation, Kansas,

May, 1860, with the assistance of Moses Silver-

Heels (Em-bii'-whe-ta), a Miami, and Friend Simon

D. Harvey as interpreter.
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Schedules of Consanguinity and Affinity of the Ganowanian Family.— Continued.

Indian Nations.

47. Peoria.

48. Piankesuaw.

49. Kaskaskia.

50. Weaw.

51. Savtk and Fox.

52. Menomine.

53. Shiyan.

54. KiCKAPOO.

55. Shawnee.

Names by which they call

themselves.

56. Ah-ah-ne-lin.

Arapahoe
THE sa:me.

Pe-o'-ri-ii. Signification

not obtained.

Pe-anli'-e-sliaw. Signi-

fication not obtained.

Kii-ka'-ke-ah. Signifi-

cation not -obtained.

We-a-ta'-no. Significa-

tion not obtained.

Saw-kee, " Sprouting

Up," the name by

which the Sawks call

themselves. Mus-kwii'-

ka-uk, "Red Men,"

the Foxes call them-

selves. Fox is a nick-

name.

Not obtained. TheOjib-

was call them Me-no'-

me-ne-uk', "Rice Peo-

ple."

Is-ta', "CutArm." The

Dakotas call them Shi-

ya', "The people who

speak an unintelligible

tongue."

Not obtained. The Ota-

was call them Ke-gii-

boge', their own name,

probably, in the Otawa

language.

Sa-vvan-wii'-kee, "South-

erners."

Persons hy whom and Places where the Schedules
were filled.

Ah-ah'-ne-lin. Signifi-

cation not obtained.

The vulgar name of

this people is "Gros

Ventres of the Prai-

rie."

Lewis H. Morgan, at Peoria Reservation, Kansas,

June, 1859, with the assistance of Battese Peoria.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Paoli, Kansas, May, 1860, from

Frank Talle (Ma-ko-sa-ta', "Red Sun"), a half-

blood Piankeshaw.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Paoli, Kansas, June, 1859, from

Luther Paschal, a half-blood Kaskaskia.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Paoli, Kansas, May, 1860, from

John Mitchel (Tek-ko-nii', "Hard Knot"), a half-

blood Weaw.
Lewis H. Morgan, at Sawk and Fox Reservation,

Kansas, June, 1860, with the aid of Moh-wha'-tii

(Yelping Wolf), a Sawk woman, and Antoine

Gookie (Mok-kut'-up-pe, "Big-set"), a Menomine,

but government interpreter of the Sawk.s and

Foxes.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Sawk and Fox Reservation,

Kansas, June, 1860, from Louis Gookie (Noo-nee,

"Going Out"), and Antoine Gookie, educated Me-

nomines.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Rulo Half-breed Reservation,

Nebraska Territory, June, 1860, from Joseph Tes-

son, a quarter-blood Menomine. He lived eighteen

years among the Shiyans, spoke their language

fluently, became a chief, and had with him his

family of Shiyan children.

Paschal Fish, of Wa-ka-ru'-sha, Kansas, and Friend

Simon D. Harvey, formerly Superintendent of the

Friends' Manual Labor School, Kansas, and uovv

of Harveysburg, Ohio, November, 1861.

1. Friend Simon D. Harvey, Superintendent, &e., as

above stated, Shawnee Reservation, Kansas, March,

1859.

2. Lewis H. Morgan, at Shawnee, Kansas, June,

1859, assisted (Mr. Harvey being absent) by Mrs.

Chouteau and Mrs. Rogers, educated Shawnee

half-blood women. Friend Harvey's schedule was

thoroughly completed by him, and is the one used.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Judith River, near the Rocky

Mountains, June, 1862, from E-tha'-be, an Ah-ah'-

nc-lin woman, speaking Blackfoot, and Mrs. Alex-

ander Culbertson, a Blood Blackfoot woman, acting

as interpreter. Mrs. Culbertson speaks the English

language fluently.
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Schedules of Consanguinity and Affinity of the Ganowanian Family.— Continued.

Indian Nations.

57. PiEQAN Black-

foot.

58. Blood Black-

foot.

59. Micmac.

60. Etchemtn, or

Malisete.

61. MOHEGAN.

62. Delaware.

63. MUNSEE.

64. Slave Lake
Indians.

65. Hare Indians.

66. Red Knives.

Names b_v which they call

themselves.

Pe-kan'-ne, "Rich Peo-

ple." Sik-se-ka'( Black-

feet) is the name of

the Blackfeet proper.

They are the least of

the three bands.

Ki-na, " High-minded

People." They former-

ly called themselves

Ah-hi'-ta-pe, "Blood

People."

Not obtained.

Not obtained.

Mo-he'-kun-ne-uk, "Sea-

side People."

O-pnh-nar'-ke, "People

of the East." Len-a'-

pe was their former

name, and is still used.

Mun-sce'-wuk.

A-cha'-o-tin-ne, " Peo-

ple of the Lowlands."

Tii-na'-tin-ne. Signifi-

cation not obtained.

Tal-sote'-e-na, "Red
Knife."

Persons \>j whom and Places where the Schedules
were filled.

67. KuTcniN, OR Ku-tchin'. Signification

LoucHiEUX. not obtained.

37 March, 1870.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Selkirk Settlement, Red River

of the North, August, 1861, from the wife and

daughter of James Bird, Piegan Blackfoot women,

and James Bird, a half-blood Cree, as interpreter.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Fort Benton, in the Blackfoot

country at the foo4, of the Rocky Mountains, June,

1862, from Mrs. Alexander Ciilbertson (Nii-to-is'-

chiks, "Medicine Snake"), above mentioned, as-

sisted by Alexander Culbcrtson, Esq., formerly chief

factor of the American Fur Company at Fort Ben-

ton.

Rev. Silas Tertius Rand, Missionary of the Micmac

Missionary Society of Nova Scotia. Hantsport,

Nova Scotia, June, 1860.

Rev. Silas Tertius Rand, above named, November,

1861.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Delaware Reservation, Kansas,

June, 1859, with the assistance of Benjamin Tou-

cey and sister, educated Mohegans.

1. William Adams, Delaware Reservation, Kansas,

January, 1860. William Adams is a young Dela-

ware, educated at the Delaware Mission in Kansas,

under the charge of Rev. John T. Pratt.

2. Lewis H. Morgan, at Delaware Reservation, Kan-

sas, June, 1859, with the aid of Lemuel R. Ketch-

um (Wool-lc-kuu-num, "Light of the Sun"), a

Delaware.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Chippewa Reservation, Kansas,

June, 1860, from Mrs. Haome Samuel (Mi-je-na-

oke, "Plain Looking"), a Munsce woman. She

spoke English fluently, as do all of the remaining

Munsees.

Robert Kennicott, Esq., Fort Liard, Mackenzie River

District, Hudson's- Bay Territory, March, ISCO.

Lewis H. Morgan, at Red River Settlement, Hud-

son's Bay Territory, August, 1861, from Angeline

Irvin, a half-blood native resident at Fort Good

Hope, and James Bird, interpreter.

Lewis H. Morgan, at the Convent of St. Boniface,

Red River Settlement, Hudson's Bay Territory,

August, 1861, from two half-blood women of that

nation.

W. L. Herdesty, Esq., Fort Liard, Hudson's Bay

Territory, at the request of Bernard R. Ross, Esq.,

one of the chief factors of the company. Fort

Simpson, by whom it was forwarded to the author.
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Schedules of Consanguinity and Affinity of the Ganowanian Family.— Continued.

Indian Nations.

68. TUKUTHE.

69. Spokane.

'70. Okinaicen.

Tl. Yakama.

72. Kootenay.

73. TJtahs.

74. Laguna.

75. Tesuque.

76. Chontal.

77. Chibcha

Names by wliich tliey call

themselves.

Sin-hu, " People wear-

ing Red Paint on their

Cheeks."

0-kan-a-kan. Significa-

tion not obtained.

Tabegwaches. Signifi-

cation not obtained.

78.
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System op Consanguinity and Affinity of the Ganowanian Family.

Natious or laufij

fiAXO-
WANIAN
FAMILY.

ARCTIC
FAMILY.



NOTATION IN TABLE II.

VOWELS.

a as a in ale, mate.

a " " " art, father,

a " " " at, tank,

a " " " all, fall.

e as e in even, mete,

e " " " enter, met.

e has a nasal sound as the French en

in mien.

i as i in idea, mite,

i " " " it, pity.

o as o in over, go.

6 " " " otter, got.

u as u in nse, mute,

u " 00 " food.

CONSONANTS.

ch as eh in chin.

g hard as in go.

g soft as in gem.

h* represents a deep sonant guttural.

h' represents a breathnig sound of the

letter,

kw' represents the same.

n nasal as n in drink,

n' nasal pronounced with the tongue

pressing the roof of the moutli.

r pronounced with the tip of the tongue

touching the roof of the mouth.

s hissing sound of s.

' An apostrophe after a word denotes

an almost inaudible breathing

sound of the last letter.

? An interrogation mark at the end of a

term implies a doubt of its correct-

ness.

' " A circumflex connecting two sylla-

bles indicates that the two are

pronounced quickly with X)nc effort

of the voice.

(292)
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Table 11.

—

Consanguinity and Affinity of the Ganowanian Family.

1. Seneca
2. Cayuga
3. (>ni>iiilaga

4. Onei.la

5. Mohawk
(j. Tuscarora

7. Two Mouutain Iroquios

8. Wyandote
9. Dakota: Isauntie

10. Dakota: Yankton
11. Dakota: Yanktonais
12. D.ikota: Sissetou

13. Dakota: Ogalalla

14. Dakota: Biule
15. Dakota: Uncpapa
It). Dakota: Blaokfoot
17. Asiniboine
18. Punka
19. Omaha
20. Iowa
21. Otoe (Missouri the same)
22. Kaw
23. Osage (Quappa the same)
24. Wiunebagoe.
25. Mandan
2(1. Miuuilaree
27. Crow
28. Chocta
29. Chocta
30. Chickasa
31. Creek
32. Cht^-okee
33. Mountain Cherokee
34. Kepublican Pawnee
35. Grand Pawnee
3t). Arickaree
37. Cree: of the Prairie

38. Cree: of the Woods
39. Cree: of the Lowlands
40. Ojibwa: Lake Superior
41. Ojibwa: Lake Michigan
-i2. Ojibwa: Lake Hurou
43. Ojibwa: Kansas
44. Otilwa
45. Piitawattamie
4ii. Miami
47. Peoria

4S. Piaukeshaw
49. Kiskaskia
50. Weaw
51. Sawk and Fox
52. Mi-noraiue

53. Sliiyan

54. Kkipoo
55. Shawnee
5ii. A li-ah'-ne-lin(Gros Ventres of Prairie)

57. Piegan Blackfoot

58. Bbml Blackfoot

59. Micmac
BO. Etcliemin, or Malisete

61. Miiliegan

(j2. Delaware
()3. Munsee
G4. Slave Lake Indians or A-cha'-o-tin-ne

(j5. Hare Indians or Ta-nii'-tin-ne

66. Red-Knife, or Tiil-sote'-e-ua

67. Kutchin, or Louchieux
68. Tukuthe (Peel Rivei)

69. Spokane
70. Okinikan
71. Yakama
72. Kootenay
73. Utahs (Tabegwaclies)
74. Laguna
75. Tesuque
76. Chontal (Tabasco)
77. Chibcha (New Granada)
78. Eskimo: (West of Hudson's Bay) ..

79. Eskimo: (Greenland)
80. Eskimo: (Nortluimberlaud Inlet)...

Hoc'-sote

Hoc'-sote

Hoc-so'-dii-liii

Lok-sote'-hil

Lake-sole'

Ahk-ril'-sole

Lok-sote'-ha

Ha-shu-tii'

Tun-kan'-she-dan ...

Toon-ka'-she-na
Tun-ka'-she-ia
To-ka'-she-lii

Me-tonk'-ah
Ton-ka'-she-la

Toon-kii'-zhe-la

Toh--ka'-ghe-la

Me- to'-git-she

Ta-ga'-iia

Wee-te'-ga
Hee-too'-ga

E-tii'-ka

Be-ohe'-go

We-che'-cbo
E-cho'-ka

Tii-ta'-h-e-ha

Mii-toosli-a-ru'-la-ka

Me-nup-lris'-sa-ka ..

Um-uh'-fo
Um-u'-fo
Um-u'-fo
Cha-pu-clia.'

E-ni-si

Ah-ge-doo'-tsi

Ah-te'-is

Ah-te'-ase

Ne-mo-some'
Ne-mo-shome'
Na-mo-shome'
Ni-ml-sho'-mis
Ne-me-sho'-mis
Na-ma-sho'-mis
Ne-mis'-slio-mis

Na-ma-sho-mis'
Na-ma-sho-mia'
Na-ma-sho-ma'
Na-ma-sho-mii'
Na-ma-sho-rail'

Na-ma-sho-iria'

Na-ma-sho-ma'
Na-ma'-sho-mis
Na-ma'-sho
N.Tm-a-shim'
Nem-ma-soo'-ma-tha
Na-ma-some-tha' ,

No-bes'-sib-ah

Na-ah-'-sa

Nii-ah-xs'

Niks-ka-mii-li'

N'-mQke-sums'
Nuh-ma-home'
Nu-moh"'-ho-mus' ...

Na-ma-ho-mis'
Sa-tse'-a

Sa-ta'-chock

Set-see'-a

Set-see'

Set-see'

My grandfather.

old father,

grandfather.

grandparent,
grandfather,

father.

My grandfather.

2. My great t-randdillicr'B

Oc'-.sote

Oc'-sote

Oc-so'-da-ha

Ahk-sote'-hii

Ahk-sote'
Ahk'-sote

Ah-sote'-hii

Ah-shu-ta'
Un-che'
0-che'

O-clie'-la

Oh'-che
Oo-che'

Un-che'
O-che'

O-che'

O-ga'-she

Gii-ha'

Wee'-ka
llee-koo'-n'-ye

Ilin-ku'-ue

E-ko'

E-che'

E-ko-ro-ka
Nah'-he-a
Ka-ril'-hS.

Ba-sa'-ka-na

Up-puk'-m
Up-pok'-ni
Ilap-po'-si

Cha-pu'-se
E-ni-sT

Ah-ge-lee'-sih

Ah-te'-ra

A-te'-ra

Noh'-kome'
Ko-kome'
No-kome'
No'-ko-mis
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-ma'
No-ko-ma'
No-ko-ma'
No-ko-ma'
No-ko-ma'
No'-ko-mis
No'-ko-ma
Na-vish'-kim
No-ko-ma-some-tha
No-kome-tba'
Na'-e-ba

Ne-ta'-ke-a-sa

Ne-ta-ke-ah'xs'

Nu-ga'-mich
Nuk'-mus
No-ome'
Noo-home'
Na-iio'-home
Sa-tsun'

Sa-cho'-na

Set-sa'-ni

Set-so'

Set-soon'

Ning-e-o'-wa

.

My grandmother.

My grandparent.
My grandmother.
My mother.

My grandmother.
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Table II.

—

Continued.

3. My great graodfathe 4. My great grandmothe: 6. My grandfathe

Hoc'-sote

Hoc'-sote

Hoe-so'-da-lia

Lok-sote'-hii

Lake-sote'

Alik-ra'-sote

Lok-sote'-ha
Ha-slui-ta'

Tun-kan-she-dan
Toon-kii'-slie-nii

Tuu-kii'-she-la

To-kii'-she-la

Me-tonk'-ali

T6ii-ka'-she-Ia

Toon-kii'-zlie-la

Toli--kii'-she-la

Me-to'-pa-slie

Ta-ga'-lia

Wee-te'-ga
HeH-too'-ga

E-tu'-ka

Be-L-he'-go

We-clie'-cho

E-cho'-ka

Tii-ta'-b'e-ha

Mii-toosh-a-ru'-ta-ka

Jle-uup-hns'-sii-ka

Uin-uh'-fo

Um-u'-fo
Uin-u'-fo

Cha-pu-cha'
E-iii-sI

Ali-ge- loo'-tsi

Te-wli-uhir-iks

Te-watch'-e-ricks

Ne-mo-some'
Ne-mo-shome'
Na-mo-slioHie'

Ni-mi-sho'-mis
Ne-me-sho'-mis
Ne-ma-sho'-mis
Ne-mis-slio'-uiis

Na-ma-sho-mis'
Na-ma-sho-rais'

Na-ma-sliO-mii'

Na-ma-sbo-ma'
Na-inS,-sho-iua'

Na-inSL-slio-ma'

Na-mi-sho-ma'
Na-ma'-sho-mis
Na-ma'-sho
Nam-a-shim'
Nem-ma-soo'-ma-tli5,

Na-ina-3oine-tlia'

^fo-bes'-sib-ah

Ne-ah''-sa

Na-ah-xs'
Niks-kii-miidi'

N'-iuuke-aums'
Nuh-uia-home'
Nu-moh-'-ho-mus'
Na-mii-bo-mis'
Sa-tse'-a

Sa-ta'-cliock

Set-see'-a

Set-see'

Set-see'

Is-see'-la (G. F. mo. side)

Na-ta'-las " " "

My grandfatber.

My old fatber.

My grandfather.

My grandparent.
My praiidl'atUer.

My uncle.

My grand fatber.

A-ta-ma-a-ta

.

E-tu'-ah

My gt. grandfather.

My grandfather.

Oc'-sote

Oc'-sote

Oc-so'-da-ha
.Ahk-sote'-ba

Abk-sote'

Abk'-sote
Ak-snte'-bii

Ab-sbu-t;i'

Un-clie'

0-che'

O-cbe'-la

Oli'-obe

Oo-cbe'

Un-cbe'
0-cbe'

0-che'

O-ga'-she

Gil-bii'

Wee'-ka
Hee-koo'-n'-ye

Hii^-ku'-ne

E-lio'

E-che'

E-ko'-ro-ka

Nah-'-he-a
Ka-rii'-ba

Ba-sa'-ka—na
Up-puk'-nl
Up-pok'-ni

Hap-pu'-si

Cbu-pu'-se
E-nT-si

Ab-ge-lee'-sih

Ah-te'-ka

Ab-te'-kii

Noh'-kome'
No-kome'
No-kome'
No'-ko-iiiis

No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mii'

No-ko-mii'

No-ko-ma'
No-ko-iiiii'

No-ko-iua'

No'-ko-raig

No'-ko-ma
Na-visb'-kim
No-ko-ma-some-tba'
No-kome-tba'
Na'-e-ba

Ne-ta'-ke-a'-sa

Ne-ta'-ke-ah-xs

Nii-ga'-micb

NQk'-mus
No-ome'
Nno-lrome'
Na-no'-home
Sa-tsun'

Sa-cho'-na

Set-sa'-na

Set-so'

Set -soon'

lu-chau'-wa (G. M. male
[speaking)

Na-kabt'-las

My grandmother.

My grandparent.
My grandmother.
My grandparent.

My grandmother.

Ah-na-cba-ga

.

Ning-e-o'-wa..

My gt. grandfather.

My grandfather.

Hoc'-sote

Hoc'-sote

Hoc-so'-da-ha

Lok-sote'-ha

Lake-sote'

Abk-ra'-sote

Lok-sote'-ha

Hii-sbu-ta'

Tun-kau'-she-dan
Toon-ka'-sbe-ua
Tun-kii-sbeda
To-ka'-she-la

Me-tonk'-ab
Ton-ka'-she-la

Toon-ka'-zhe-la
Toh--ka'-she-la

Me-to'-ga-she

Ta-ga'-lia

Wee-te'-ga
Hee-too'-ga

E-tii'-ka

Be-cbe'-go

We-che'-cho
E-cho'-ka

Ta-ta'-b-e-ba

Ma-toosh-a-rii'-ta-ka ....

Me-nup-b-is'-sa-ka

Um iib'-fo

Um-u'-fo
Um-n'-fo
Cha-pii-cba'

E-nl-sT

Ah-ge-doo'-tse

Ali-te'-put

Ab-te'-pnt
Ah-te'-pot

Ne-mo-some'
Ne- mo-shome'
Na-nio-sbome'
Ni-ml-sbo'-mis
Ne-me-sho'-mis
Na-ma-sbo'-mis
Ne-mis'-sbo-mis
Na-ma-sbo-mis'
Na-ma-sho-mis'
Na-ma-sbo-ma'
Na-ma-slio-ma'
Na-ma-sbo-ma'
Na-ma-sbo-ma'
Na-nia-sbo-ma'
Na-ma'-sbo-mis
Na-ma'-sho
Nara-a-sbim'
Nfin-ma-soo'-ma-tha. .

Na-ma-some-tha'
No-bes'-sib-a

Ne-ab-'-sa

Ne-ahss'
Niks-ka-mich'
N'-niuke-sums'
Niih-ma-home'
Nu-moh-'-ho-mus'
Na mii-ho-mia'

Sa tse'-a

Sa-ta '-chock

Set-see'-a

Set-see'

Set-se6

( Is-hali'-pa (m. s.)

( In-cbau'-wa(f. s.)

Na-poos'-as

Ka-pa-pa
Tog-go
Na'-na-bash-te
Ku-pap-no-sheeb

Ah-ta-ta-tcha-wa
A-ta-ga

E-tii'-ah

My grandfather.

old fatber.

grandfather.

My grandparent.
My grand ather.

grandparent,
grand lather.
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Table II.

—

Continued.

6. BIy grandraotber

Oc:'-SOte .'.

Oc'-sote

Oc-so'-flii-liil

Alik-sote'-liii

Alik-sote'

Ahk-'sote
Ak-sote'-ha

Ali-sliu-til'

Un-che'
0-che'

O-che'-la,

Oh'-clie

Oo-che'
Un-che'
0-che'

0-ehe'

O-ga'-she

Gii-ha'

Wee'-kii

Hee-koo'-n'-ye

Hin-ku'-ne
E-ko'

E-che'

E ko'-ro-ka

Nah-'-he-a

Kii-ru'-ha

Bii-sii'-kii-na

Up-puk'-m
Up-pok'-nl
!lap-pu'-si

Ciia-pu'-se

E-nl-si

Ah-ge-lee'-sih

Ah-te'-ka
Ah-te'-kii

Ah-te'-ka

>oh-kome'
Nokome'
No-kome'
No'-ko-miss
No'-ko-inis

No-ko'-mis
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-niis'

No-ko-mis'
No-ko-ma'
No-ko-mii'

No-ko-ma'
No'-ko-ma
No'-ko-ma
No'-ko-mis
No'-ko-ma
Na-vibh'-kim
No-ko-ma-some-tha'
No-kome-tha'
Na-e'-ba
Ne-ta-ke-a'-sa

Ne-tL'-ke-ah-ss

Nu-ga'-mich
Niik'-mus
No-ome'
Noo-h'ome'
Na-no'-home
Sa tsun'

Sa-cho'-na

Set-sa'-na

Set-so'

Set-soon... [chee-a'-^(f.s.)

Iu-kah'-na(m.s.), In-tchit-

E-stum-te'-ma (fem.sp.).

Nil-ah'liis

Ka-pa-pa
Ka-go
Pa'-pii-kee-you'

Ku-na-3cbu-peen
Su-e-lie-sa

A-nii-natcha ya
A-na-ga
Ning-e-o'-wa

My grandmother.

My grandparent.
My grandmother.

My grandparent.

My grandmother.

Ha'-nih
n.a'-nih

Kuh-ne-ha'
La'-ga-nih

La-ga-ne'-ha
Ahk-re'-ah
La-ga-ne'-hii

Hi-ese'-ta

At-tay'

Ah-tii'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-la'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-da'
Tli-de'-ha. ' Wa-we-ta...

In-da'-de

lleen'-ka

Hin'-kil

E-dil'-je

In-ta'-che

Cha-je'-ka. '' E-un'-cha..

Ta-tay'

Ta-ta'

Ah-h-a'

A'-kl

A'-kl

Ang'-kT
Cliuhl'-ke

E-daii-da'

Ah-ge-do'-da

Ah-te'-is

Ah-te'-ase

Ah-te'-ah

Noh--t;l'-we

Noh'-til'-we

Noh--ta'-we

Noss
No'-sa

Noss
Noss
Noss
Noss
No-sa'

No-sa'

No-sii'

No-slI'

No-sa'

Noss
Noh'-neh
Na-o'-a

No-tha'
No-thii,'

Ne-tha'-na
Nin
Nin'-na

Nuch
Nu-me'-tonks
Noh-
Noh-'-h'

Na-no'-uh
Sa-til'

Sa-ta'

Set-ha'

Te~angh'
Teh-yan..[mes'-tum(f.s.)

En-le-a'-u (m. s.),En-ne-

In-mees'-tum
Na-too'-tas. '' Pe-sliit' ...

Kii-ta'-to (m. s.), Ka'-to

Mu'-an-e [(f. s.)

Nish'-te-a

No-vi-sen-do. i" Ta-ra....

Ku-pap
Pa'-ba

Ah--ta-ta-ka
« A-ta-ta-ga. '' Aug-u-ti-ga
» Ah-ta'-ta. ' Aug'-o-ta..

My father. No-yeh'
Kno'-ha
Ah-ge-no'-ha
Alik-nole'-ha

Ah-ga-nese'-ta

Oh'-na
Ali-ga-nese'-ta-ha

Ah-na'-uh
E-nah'
E'-nah

E'-nah
En'-ua
E'-nah
E'-nah
E'-nah
E'-nah
E-nah'
Na'-ha
E-na'-lia

Heeu'-na
He'-nah
E'-naw
In-uah'

Na-ne'-ka. ^ E-oo-ne'....

Na-a'

Ih'-ka

E'-ke-a

Ush'-ki

Ush'-kT
Lush'-kl

Chutch'-ke
E-tsl'

Ah-gid'-ze

Ah-te'-ra

A-te'-ra

At-na'

N'-ga'-we

N'-ga'-we

N'-pa'-wa

Nin'-gah
Nin'-gah
Nin-gah'
Ne-ga-sha'
N'-gus'-sheh

N'-geh'

Nin-ge-ah'
Nin-ge-ah'
Nin-ge-ah'

Ne-gH-ah
Ne-ge-ah'

Na-ke~a'
Ne-ke~ali'
Na'-ko
Ni-ke-a'
Na-ke-ah'
Na'-na
Neex-ist'

Nee-crist'

N'-keech'
Nee'-goos

N'-guk'
N'-ga'-hase

Nain-guk'
En'-de
A'-na
A-na'

En-na' or Na-aingh
Nu-han [(fs.)

E-sko'-i (m. s.) En-tome'
In-toom'

Na-eet'-las. '' Pe-chagh .

Kam-a
Pe-an-e. i" Fe'-at-sin

Ni'-ya

No-vi-ca

Ku-na
Ga-u-i'-a

A-na'-na-kwa
» An-a-na-ga. *> Ar-ua-ra

Ah-na'-na

My mother.
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Table II.— Cuniuiued.

Ha-ah'-wuk

.

Ha-liii'-wuk

.

Ha-hii'-wa,...

Le-ya'-ha ....

Kii-y a'-no-na

Le-ya'-aU

A-ne-ah'
Me-ohink'-she
Me-chiuk'-slie

lL'-''he'-da

M.-^.l link'-she

Me-ohink'-s«-la

Me-chiiik'-.slie

Mo-chink'-she
M«-fliiuk'-she

iMe-cliink'-she

Nis-se'-ha...[zhin-go (f.sp.)

We-nis'-se .... (m. sp.), we-

Hee-yin'-ga
He-ne'-clia

Be-she'-gii

We-sbe'-ka
E-neke' [ka (f. sp.)

Me-ne'-ka (m. sp.), Ko-ue'-

Mi-de-sha'
Bot-sa'-sa

Suh'-suli

Suh'-soh
Su'-soh [hus'-wii (f. s.)

Chup-pu'-cbe (iQ.s.),Chuch-

A-gwae-tsi'

AU-gwa -tze

Pe'-row
Pe-row. '' Tik'-is

Pe'-row. > Na-te-na,'-o

N'-go'-sis

N'-go'-sis

N'-koo'-sis

Niu'-gwis9

Nin-gwis'
Neeu-gwis'
Nin-gwis'

N'-gwis'

N'-gwis'

Ne«n-gwase'-sa
Nin-gwa-sii'

Nin-gwa-sa'
Ne-gwis-sii'

Ne-gwis-sii'

Na-kwis'-sii

Ne-keese'
Na
Ni-kwS-tliii'

Ne-kwe-thil'

Na'-ba
Noh-'-ko
Noh--ko'-a

N'-kwis'

N'-koos'

N'-di-ome'

N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'
Su-cbu'-ah (m. sp.), Sa-ya'

Sa-yii'-za [ze (f.sp.)

Se-ya'-za [(f. sp.)

Sa'-tln-ge (m. sp.), Sa-zoo'

Set-een-ge (m.s), See-zi-ou

Is-kwoos-sa [(f. s.)

Ese-koo-see'

En-mesUl'
Kun-ualil'-la

To-lit'-siu

Saiu-mul'

No-vi-a

Ka-ash-lo
Clilb-i. i- Cbil-ba.

E-ue-gi
Er-ne-ra

En-uing'-ah

My son.

child,

son.

My child.

child,

sou.

10. My daashter.

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-hii'-wuk
Ka-hii'-wii,

Ka-ya'-ha
Ka->a'
Kii-yii'-no-na

Ka-ya'-ha
E-ue-ah'

Me-chunk'-she
Me-chounk'-she
Me-chunk'-shii
Me-chunk'-she
Me-cbunk'-se-lil

Me-chuuk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Win-no'-ga
We-zhun'-ga
Hee-yun'-ga
He-yun-ga
She-me'-she-ga
We-shon'-ka
E-uook'
Me-no'-hii-ka

Mii'-ka

Niik'-me-a

Suh-sii\i'-take

Suh-soh'-take

Su-soh'-take

Chus-hus'-te (m. s.),Chuch-
A-gwae-tsI' .. [hus'-wa(f.s.)

Ah-gwa'-tze
Pe'-row

Pe'-row
Pe'-row. >> Na-te-nii'-o

N'-dii'-nis

N'-da'-iiis

N'-da'-nis

Nin-da'-niss

Nin-dii'-niss

Neen-da-niss
N'-dii-niss'

N'-da-niss'

N'-da'-niss

Nin-dil'-na

Nin-da'-nii

Niu-da'-na
N'-da'-na

N'-da'-nii

Ni-ta'-niss

Ne-tiine'

Na-tun'
Nl-ta-na-tha'

Nl-ta-na-tha'

Na-ta'-na
Ne-tan'-a

Ne-tau'-a

N'-tus'

N'-toos'

Ne-chune'
N'-da-nuss'

Nain-da'-ness

Sa-tu'-ah (m. s.),Sa-yil'-dze

Sa-to'-a [(f.sp.)

Sa-le'-a

Sa-ohe (m.), Sa-ya-tse' (f.)

Seet-shere(m.)See-ya-tse(f.)

Is-tum-clie-alt. * Is-shoo-te-

Ese-tum'-ke-ilt [malt

En-misht. t-Isht (by f.). Pap
Kas-wil [(by mother)
Pa-cbiu'

tji-mak'
No-vi-a-au-ii-kwa

Ka-ee-slie-ok

Chibi. " Chub-a
P^-ne-gS,

Pan-ni-ga

Pun-uing'-ah

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

My girl.

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

My daughter.

Ila-yii'-da .'

Ha-ya'-dra
Ha-ya'-da
Le-yii'-dla-ah

E-yii'-dla-ah

Kii-ya'-ra

Le-yil-ta-ra'-ya

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-h'a

We-tush'-pil

Heen-ta'-kwa
E-tii'-kwa

Be-chose'-p'a

We-chose'-pa
E-chooush'-ka
P-tii-we'-ha-ka

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha

Bus-ba'-pe-ta

tiup'-uk-n5k'-ne

Sii'-pok-nak'-ne

Sup'-pok-nak'-nl

Ura-os-sfls'-wa

An-gT-li-si

Ange-lee'-se
Lak-te'-gish

Lak-te'-kis

Na-ra-ne-tish'-a. > At-uuch'

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhi'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tha'-ma
No-stha-tba'

Nee'-sa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tau

Nil-jeech'

N'-kway'-nus
Na-h-ise'

Nolr-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'-liu'-a (m.sp.), Sa-cha'-

Sa-ken'-ne [(f-sp.)

Se-ya-zet'-tha-re

Sa-chi'

Seet-she (m.), Seet-shai (f.)

Is-hah'-pa (sou's s.),ls-see'-

Ese-in-e'-malt....[lii (d.'ss.)

Na-poos'-as (m. s.), Na-a-la

Ka-pa-pa [(f. s.)

Kun'-ut-siu (m. s.), Niiit-sit

Sa-na'-ua [sin (f. s.)

Nau-wi-ta-ti-e

Ka-eesh
Chu'-ne
E-noo-ta-ka
Er-nu-ta-ra

Eng'-o-ta

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My graudsou.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.
My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.
My grandchild.

My grandson.

My orandchild.
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Taiile II.— Continued.

12 My graoddaugliter.

Ka-yit'-da

Ka-yii'-dia

Ka-_va'-da

Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-y il'-dla-ah

Kii-ya'-rti

Ka-ya-tii-ia'-yS,

Ya-tra'-ah
Me-tii'-ko-zlia

He-t;i'-ko-zIia

Mi'-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-silk'-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-til'-ko-zii

Me-ta'-ko-sii

Toosh'-pil-hii

Wee-tush'-pii

Heen-ta'-kwii-me
K-ta'-kwii-me

Bo-chose'-pii

We-chose'-pa
E-choon-zliuiik'

P-ta-we'-ha-kil

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha
Bus-ba'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok

Siip'-pok

Um-os-sus'-wii
Un-gi-li-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gee

Lak-te'-kis

Na-ra-ne-tisU'-i

No-se-sem'
Mo-se-sira'

No-se-sem'
No-zhi'-she

No-she'-slia

No-sbe-sha'
No-sbe-sba'

No-she-sba'
No-si-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-sbe-sem'
No-sbe-s5,'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tha'-ma
No-stha-thii'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus
Nil-h-ise'

Noh'-wbese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'-thu'-a (m. s.)> Sa-chii'

Sa-to:a'-ba [(f.sp.)

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

Sa-chi'

Seet-sbe
In-chau'-wa (dau. of sou),

[In-cbit-cbe-a(dau. old.)

Ese-in-e'-malt

Na-poos'-as (m. sp.), Na-5,-

Ka-pa'-pa [la (f. s.)

Kin-ut-sin (m. s.), Nbit-sit-

sa-pa'-pa sin (f. s.)

Nau-wi-ta-ti-e

Ka-eesh
Cbu'-ne
E-noo-ia-ka
Er-iiu-ta-ra

Eiig'-o-ta

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.
My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.
My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

13. My great grandi^on.

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-yil'-dra

Ha-yii'-da

Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-yii

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-tii'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zba
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta-ko-siik'-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zba
Me-ta'-ko-zba

Me-ta'-ko-zii

*Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tiish'-pa

Heen-ta'-kwa
E-t;i'-kwa

Be-cbose'-pii

We-cbose'-pa
E-cbooush'-ka
P-ta-we'-hii-kii

Met-a-wa-pish'-.sha

Bus-ba'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk-nuk'-ne
Sa'-pok-nak'-ne
Sup'-pok-niik'-nT

Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gl-ll-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut

Ah-te'-wnt
No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zbi'-sbe
No-sbe'-sha

No-sbe-sha'
No-sbe-sba'
No-sbe-sba'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-nUi'

No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-nia'

No-sa-ma'
No-sbe-sem'
No-sbe-sa'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tha'-mil

No-stba-tba'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nil-jeech'

N'-kway'-nus
Na-h-ise'

Noh'-wbese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'-thu'-a (m. s.),Sa-cha'.
Sa-ken'-ne [(f. s.)

Se-ya-zet'-tha-re

Sa-chi'

Seet-she (m.), Seet shai (f.)

Ese-in-e'-malt

To-gtjt'-sin

Sam-mat'
Pa-pa-e

Er-nu-tae-ki-u-ti-ga

Eng'-o-ta

My grandson.

grandchild,

grandson.

My grandchild.

grandson,

grandchild.

grandson.
grandchild.

My

My

My nephew,

grandson.

grandchild.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My gt. grandchild.

My son.

My third child.

My gt. gd. child.

My grandchild.

14. My greut granddaughter.

Ka-y;l'-da

Ka-ya'-dra

Ka-yii'-da

Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zba
Me-ta'-kO'Zba
Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosb'-pa-ba
Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-ta'-kwa-me
E-ta'-kwa-me
lie-cbose'-pa

We-cbose'-pa
Echoon-zhunk'
P-ta-we'-ba-ka
Met-a-wa-pish'-sha
Bus-ba-pe-ta

Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-siis'-wa

Un-gi-lI-sI

An-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut

Ah-te'-wut
No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zbi'-she

No-she'-sba
No-sbe-sha'

No-sbe-sba'
No-sbe-sha'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma
No-she-sem'
No-sbe-sa'

Na-b'-ka'
Na-se-tba'-ma
No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nii-jeech'

N'-kway'-nus
Na-h-ise'

Noh--whese'
Nain-no-wbase'
Sa-t'-tbu'-a (m. s.), Sa-cha'

Sa-to-a'-ba [(w. s.)

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

S.a-chi'

Seet-sbe (m.), seet-shai (f.)

Ese-in-e'-malt

To-gilt'-sin

Sa-mak'
Pa-pa. e

Er-nn tae-ki-u-ti-ga

Eng'-o-ta
".

My gd. daugbt.

grandchild,

gd. daugbt.

My grandchild.

gd. daugbt.

grandchild.

gd. daugbt.
grandchild.

My gd. daugbt.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My t^randchild.

My gd. daugbt.

My grandchild.

My gt. gd. child.

My daughter.
My third child.

My gt. gd. child.

My grandchild.
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Ij. My great grandson's

Ha-yii'-da

Ha-ya'-dra
Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-ra

Le-ya-tii-ra'-ya

Ha-tra'-ali

Me-ta'-ko-zliii

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zba
Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok .

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-til'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tusli'-pii

Heen-ta'-kwii

E-tii'-kwa

Be-chose'-pii

We-chose'-pa
E-choonsh'-ka
P-ta-we'-ha-kii

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha..

Bus-bii'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk-nok'-ne
Sa'-pok-nak'-ne
Sup'-pok-niik'-ni ....

Um-os-sus'-wii

Un-gi-li-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Pe'-row

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

Na-te-na'-o

No-se-sem'

No-se-sim'
No-se-sem'
No-zln'-she

No-she'-sbS,

No-she-sba'
No-she-sba'
No-she-sha'
No-si-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-mii

No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tba'-ma
No-stha-tha'

Nee-sa
Nee-so'-tau
Nee-so'-tiin

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nu3
Na-h-ise'

Noh--wbese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'-thu'-a(m.s.),Sa-cIia'

Sa-ken'-ne [(f. s.)

Sa-y5.-zet'-tha-re

Sa-chi'

Seet-she (m. ) ,Seet- shai ( f
.

)

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My child.

My grandchild.

16. BIy frreat ^randson'i

Eng'-o-tS,.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My gt.gt. grandchild.

My grandchild.

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dra
Ka-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ali

Ka-ya'-rii

Ka-ya-tii-ia'-ya,

Ka-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-til'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-siik'-pok .

Me-til'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zii

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tnsh'-pii

Heen-ta'-kwa-me ....

E-tii'-kwii-me

Be-chose'-pa
We-chose'-pa
E-choon-zhunk'
P-ta-we'-hii-ka

Met-a-wa-pisli'-sha..

Bus-bii'-pe-ta

Sup'-nk
Sii'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wii

Un-gl-II-sI

An-ge.lee'-se

Pe-row

Na-te-nii'-o

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhl'-she

No-she'-sha

No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-she-slia'

No-sa-seh',

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-mii'

No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tha'-ma
No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-66'-tau

Nii-jeech'

N'-kway'-nus
Na-h-ise'

Noh*-whese'
Nain'-no-whase'
Sa-t'-tliu'-a(m.s.), Sa-oha
Sa-tora'-ba [(f. s.)

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

Sa-chi'

Seet-she(m.) Seet-shai(f.)

My granddaughter.

grandchild,
granddaughter.

My grandchild.

granddaughter,

grandchild.

granddaughter,
grandchild.

granddaughter.

grandchild.

child.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My gt. gt. gd. child.

Eng'-o-ta My grandchild.

7. My elder brother.

(Male speaking.)

Ha'-je

Kuh-je'-ah
Kuh-je'-ah
Lak-je'-ha

Lak-je'-ha

Ahk-ra'-je

Lok-je'-ha

Ha-ye'-uh
Chiij-yay'

Che-a'

Che'-a

Che'-a
Che'-a

Me-che'-a

Che'-a
Che-a'

Me-chin'
Zhin-da'-ha

Wee-zhe'-tha
He.-yen'-ua

Hee-ye'-na
Be-zhe'-yeh
We-she'-la
E-ne'

Moo'-ka
Mee-a-ka'

Meek'-a
Um-un'-nl
Um-un'-nl
Au-tik'-ba

Chu-hla-ha
Un-gT-ni-lI

An-ke-nee'-ll

E-dii'-deh

A-da'-de

Che-na-tua'
Neese-tase'

Neese-tase'

Neesh-tase'

Nis-sa'-yS

Ne-si'-ya

Nr-sa-ya'

NIs-si-ya'

N'-sa'-ya

N'-seh-sa'

Ne-si-sa'

Ne-san'-za

Ne-san'-za

Ne-sa-za'

Ne-sa-zii'

Na-sa'-ma
Na-na'
Na-ne'-a
Ni-tha-tha'

N'-tha-tha'

Na'-tha-ha
Neese-sa'

Nis'-sa

N'-sees'

N'-bay'-sees

N'-ta-kun'
Nab'-hiins'

Nain-n '-bans'

Kan'-dig-eh
Sun-no'-ga
Su-na'-ga

Soou'-da-ga
Soon-da
En-kats'-tch'

Eel-kak-cha
Na-ai'-yas. '' Piap
Ka-tat'

Pa-ven'. ' Pa-vet-sin...,

Siit-tum'

No-vi-pa-ra

Ku-su-cum
Gi'-a

Ay-ny-yu-ga
An-ga-ju-ga
Ang-a-yu'-a

My elder brother.

My bro. (oldest).

-My elder brother.
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Ha'je
Kuh-je'-ah
Kuh-je'-aU

Lak-je'-ha

L.ik-je'-ha

Ahk-rii'-je

Lok-je'-lia

Ha-ye'-uh
Te-mdo'
Cliiiu'-a-do

Tib'-e-do

Tib'-a-do

Tib'-a-lo

Tib-a-lo'

Tib'-a-lo

Tib'-a-lo

Me-tim'-do
Ton-no'-ha
Wee-te'-noo
He-yen'-nii

Uee-ye'-nii

Be-che'-do
We-chlu'-to
E-che'-to

Me-sho'-ka
Ma-ta-roo'

Ba-z;i'-na

A-niik'-fi

A-iiak'-fi

A-uiLk'-fl

Chu-cliihl'-wa

Un-gi-dau'
Aii'-ke-doli

E-rats-teh

Ta-lii'-lik-tis

A-tnas'

Neese-tase'

Neese-tase'

Neesh-tase'

Nis-sii'-ye

Ne-sl'-ya

Ni-sii-ya'

Nis-si-ya'

N'-sa'-y5.

N'-seh-sa'

Ne-sa-sa'

Ne-san'-zii

Nesan'-za
Ne-sa-za'

Ne-sa-zi'

Na-sa'-ma
Na-na'
Na-ne'-a
Ni-tha-tUa'

N'-tha-tha'

Na'-tha-ha
Neese-sa'

Nis'-sa

N'-sees'

N'-hay'-see3

N'-ta-kun'
Nalr-hans'
Nain-n'hana
Knn'-dig-eh
Siiii-no'-ga

S»-na'-ga

Soon'-da-ga
Soon-da
En'l-kalik'-taa

EU-kak'-chi
Na-ai'-ya3. ''Piap

KsL-tat'

Pa-ven'

Nc-vi-pa-ra

Ku-su-cum
Ri-cu'-i

An-i-ga

Au-ning'-a

My elder brother.

19. My elder sister.

(Male speaking.)

My brother.

My brother (oldest)

My elder brother.

Ah'-je

Uh-je'-ah

Uh-je'-ah

Ahk-je'-lia

Alik-je'-ha

Ahk'-je
Ak-je'-ya

A-ye'-nh ,

Tan-kay'
Toi'i-ka'

Tank'-she
Tank'-she

Ta-ka'
Tonk-a'
Ton'-ka
Ton-ka'
Me-ton'-ga
Ton-ga'-ha

Wee-ton'-ga
He-yu'-na
Wau-he'-cha....

Be-tun'-ga
We-tuu'-ka
E-noo'
P-ta-me'-ha

Mat-ta-we'-a—
Bii-za'-kat

An'-take
An'-take
An'-take
Chu-wun'-wa...
Un-gi-dau'
An'-ke-doh
E-ta'-heh

A-ta'-he

Ah-te'-ta

Ne-mis'
Ne-mish'
Ne-mish'
Nl-mis'-se

Ne-mis'-sa
Ne-mis-sa'
Ne-mis-sa'
N'-mis'-sa

N'-mis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa'
Ne-mis-sa'
Ne-nie-sa'

Ne-me-sa'
Na-mis'-sa

Ne-ma'
Na-ma'
Ni-mi-tha'

Nl-mi-tha'

Na'-be
Nee-mis'-ta
Nee-his-ta

Nn-mees'
Nu-mu'-sees ....

Na-mees'
Na-mese'
Nain'-ua-wase'.
Sa'-dii

Sa-da'-za

Set-dez'-a-a-za

.

Sa'-ehe

Sa-che
En'l-ehit'-sha..,

Eel-ke'-ka

Pats

Kat'-so

Pa'-chen
Sa-gwets'-si-ya,

No- vi-pa-re

Ku-cbeech
Gn-i-a

Ny-yu-ga
A-le-ka-ra

Na-ya'

My elder sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

Ah'-je

Uli-je'-ah

Uh-je'-ah

Abk-je'-ha
Ahk-je'-ha

Ahk'-je
Ak-je'-ya

A-ye'-uh
Me-chun'
Cbu-ih''

Me-tank'-a-do .

Tan'-ka
Chu-wa'
Chu-a'
Cba'-ib

Chu-wa'
Me-chun'
Zbon-da'-ha...

Wee-zon'-tba
Ileen-tan'-ga..

Heen-tang'-a..

Be-sho'-wa ....

We-sho'-la
E-noo'

Me-no'-ka
Mil-roo'

Bus-we'-nii ....

Um-nn'-ni
Um-uu'-iil

An'-tik'-ba. ...

Chu-hla'-ha ...

Un-gT-lun'-i ..

An-ge-la'-ih...

E-da'-deh

A-ta'-be

Ah-te'-ta

Ne-mis'
Ne-mish'
Ne-mish'
Nl-mis'-sS

Ne-mis'-sa ....

Ne-mis-sa' ....

Ne-mis-sa' ....

N'-mis'-sa

N'-mis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa' ....

Ne-mis-sa' ....

Ne-mis-sa' ....

Ne-rae-sa'

Ne-me-sa'
Na-mis'-sa ....

Ne-raa'

Na-ma'
Ni-mi-tha'

Nl-mi-tha'

Na'-be

Nee-mis'-ta....

Nee'-his-ta

Nu-mees'
Nu-mu'-sees...

Na-mees'
Na-mese'
Naiu-ua-wase'
Sa'-da

Sa-da'-za

Set-dez'-a-a-za

Sa'-ohe

Sa-che
En'l-chit'-sha

Eel-ke'-ka

Pats

Kat'-so

Pa'-ehen

No-vi-pa-re.

Ku-cbeech..

My elder sister.

An-ga-ju'-ga

.

Ang-a-yu'-a ..

My sister.

My elder sister.
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21. My younger brother.
(Mule speaking.

)

Ha'-ga
Ha-ga'-ah

.

Ha'-ga

Le-ga'-ah .

E'-ga-ha ..

Le-ga'-ah

Ha-ye-a'-ha
Me-suTi'-ka

Me-soh'-ka
Me-suiik'-a

Me sun'-ka
Me-soli'

Me-sunk'-a-lii

Me-soh'-kii-la

Me-son'-ka-la

Me-soh'
Ka-ga'

Wee-s6n'-ga
Heen-thun'-ga
Hecn-thun'-ga
Be-sun'-ga
We-son'-ka
E-sunk'
Me-sho'-ka
Mat-so'-ga

Ba-cliu'-ka

Suh-nak'-fisli

Sa-nak'-ash
Sa-uak'-fish

Chu-cliii'-se

Un-gT-nun'-tli

An'-ke-na-tsI

E-da'-deh
A-da'-de

Ka-wit'-ta

Ne-serae'

Ne-sha-mish'
Ne-slie-mish'

Ni-shi-me
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she-mi'
N'-she'-mi
Ne-slie-ma'

Se-me-m'a' ?

Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Na-se'-ma
Na-sa'

Na-sim-a'

Ka-cha-na-tha'-rai.

N'-the-ma-tha'
Ta'-ya

Nis-kiin'-a

Nis-kuu'
N'-chi-gu-num' ....

Noo-see'-mees
N'-h"i-suiii'

Nah'-eese'. u-mi'is'

Naiu-hise'-sa-inus'

A-cha'-a

Sun-no'-ga-ya'-za..

Set-chil'-e-a-za

Sa'-cha

Sa-i'ha

I.s-sin'-sa

Eel-se'-siii-cdiii

Es-hup'
Kat'-slia

Sii-hats'-en

Tiim-mu'-ha-mash .

No-vi-te-u

Keet-than-asli-lo...

,

Cu-hu'-ba
Noo-ka-va
Nu-ka-ra
Nu'-ka

My younger brother.

My brotlier.

My bro. (1st y'uger).
My younger brother.

22. My younger brotlier.

(Female fcpeakiug
)

Ha'-ga

Ha-ga'-ah
Ha'-ga

Le-ga'-ah
E'-ga-ha

Ka'-ga

Le-ga'-ah

Ha-ye-a'-ha
Me-sun'-ka
Me-soh'-kii

Me-sunk'-a
Me-sun'-ka
Me-soh'-kii-Ui

Me-sunk'-a-lii

Me-soh'-ka-la

Me-son'-ka-lii

Me-soh'
Kii-ga'

Wee-si5n'-ga or KiL'-ga . ...

E-chun'-cha
E-chuu'-che
Be-sun'-ga

We-son'-ka
E-sunk'
Me-sho'-ka
Mat-so'-gii

Ba-chu'-ka
A-nak'-R
A-nak'-fl

A-nak'-fl

Chu-chihl'-wa
Un-gi-dau'
An'-ke-do
E-rats'-teh

Ka'-we-ta

Ka-wit-ta

Ne-seme'
Ne-slia-mish'

Ne-she-mish'
Ni-shT'-niS

Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she-ma'
N'-slie'-ma

Ne-she-ma'
Se-me-ma' ?

Ne-she-ma'

My younger brother.

Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Na-se'-ma
Na-sa'

Na-sim-a'
Ka-cha-mil-tha'-mi

N'-the-ma-tha'
Ta'-ya

Nis-kun'-a
Nis-kun'
N'-chi-gu-num'
Noo-see'-mees
N'-h-i-sum'

Nah -eese'-u-miss'

Naine-hise'-sa-mus' .

.

A-oha'-a

Sun-no'-gil-ya'-za

Set-ehil'-.'-;l-za

Sa'-cha

Sa-cha
Is-sis'-sin-sil

Eel-see'-sin-cha

Patsht
Kat'-sha

Sii-kats-eu

No-vi-te-u

Keet-tlian-llsh-lo.,

P-cu-i-hi'-ba

Ar-k.T-Iu-a-ra.

Nu'-ka

My brother.

My bro. (1st y'nger).

My younger brother.

Ka'-ga

Ka-ga'-ah
Ka'-ga

Ka-ga-ah'
Ka'-ga-ha
Ka'-ga

Ka-ga-ah'
Ya-ye-ah'-ha

Me-tauk'-she
Me-tank'-she
Me-tan]t'-she

Me-tank'-she
Me-tunk'-she
Me-tunk'-she
Me-tauk'-she
Me-tonk'-she
Me-tank'-she
Wee-lia'
Wee-to n'-ga

Heen-tan'-ya
Heen-tau'-ga

Be-tun'-ga-zhin'-ga .

We-tun'-ka
Wych-ka'
P-ta-me'-ha
Ma-ta-ka'-zha
Ba-sa'.chete
An'-take
An'-take
An'-take
Chu-wun'-wa
Un-gl-dau'
An'-ke-doh
E-ta'-heh

A-ta'-ke

Ah-te'-ta

Ne-sheme'
Ne-slia-mish'

Ne-she-mish'
Nl-shi-me
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-slie-ma'

N'-she'-ma
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-go-se-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-slie-ma'

Na-se'-ma
Na-sa'
Na-sira-a'

Ka-cha-ma-tha'-ni ...

N'-the-ma-tha'
Na-be-a'

Ne-sis'-sa

Ne-si.s'-sa

N'-kwa-jeeoh
Noo-see'-mees
N'-li i-sum'

Nali*-eese'-u-miss' ...,

Nain-hise-sa-mus'
A-da'-ze

Sa-da'-za-ya'-za

Sa'-re

Sa-cliith or Sit-uhith'

Se-c;lia-the

En'l-tsits-a-opes'

Eel-che-choops'

Ats

My younger sister.

My sister.

My younger sister.

Ka-na-na
Nil-mich'-en

Sa-gwe'-sa-hil-mash

.

No-vi-pa-re

Keet-than-ee-she-ok
Cu-hu'-ba
Ny-a-na-na-ga
Na-ju'-ga

Na'-ya
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24. My younser sisler.

(Female spi-akiut;.)

Ka'-ga

Ka-gS,'-ah

Ka'-gS,

Ka-ga'-ali

Ka'-gii-ha

Kii'-ga

Ka-gil'-ah

Ya-ye-ah'-ha
lle-tan'-kii

Me-tuu'-kii

Me-tauk-a-do
Me-tau'-kii

Me-tunk'-ha-lii

Me-tonk'-a,

Ton'-kii

Me-ton'-kii

Me-tii'

We-ha'
Wee-tSn'-git or Wee'-ha
IIee!i-tun'-ga

Heen-tau'-gi
.^li-se'-zhe-gii

VVe-tun'-ka

E-chuuk'
Me-no'-ka
Ma-ta-ka'-zbil

Bii-so'-ka

Suh-niik'-fish

Sii-uak'-fisli

Sil-nak'-fish

Chu-chii'-se

Un-gi-lun'-i

An-ge-la'-ih

E-Ila'-deh

A-tii'-he

Ah-te'-ta

Ne-sheme'
Ne-sha-iuish'

Ne-sbe-mish'
Ni-shT'-m6

Ni--sLie'-ma

Nf-tilie'-uia

Ne-she-ma'
N'-she'-ma
Ne-slie-ma'

Ne-go-se-inii'

Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-mii'

Ne-she-mii'

Ne-she-nia'

Na-se'-ma
Nii-sa'

Ni-sim-a'
KLi-cha-nii-tlia-mi

N '-the-ma-tha'

Na'-be-a

Ne-sis'-sil

Ne-sis'-sii

N'-kwa-jeecb'
Noo-see'-meea

N'-b-i-sum'

Nab'-eese-u-miss'

Nain-bise'-sa-mus'

A-(ia'-ze

Sa-da'-za-ya'-za

Sii'-re

Sa-cbitb' or Sit-chitb'..

See-cbatb
Ea'l-tsits-i-opes'

Eel-cbe-clioops'

A-seep
Kii-ra-nii

Na-micb'-eu

No-vi-pa-ra

Keet-tbau-ee-she-ok ....

Na-ka-ra
Nu-ka'-ha

My younger sister,

My sister.

My younger sister.

ai. My brotlievs.

(Male speaking.)

Da-yii'-gwil-dan'-no-da. ...

Da-ya'-gwii-da'-no-da

Da-ge-S.-da'-no-da

Un-gwa'-da'-da-ga
Un-gwii'-da-da-ga'-ha

Abk-yat'-ga

Ah-wa'-ta-yeh-a'-ba
Me-bun'-ka-wan-zbe
Me-hun'-kll-wau-zbe
Sun-ka'-me-tii-do

Dnn-na-tank'-slie-wa-a-do

Che-a'-wa-obil-wits

Cbe-a'-wa-clia'-wits

Me-bun'-kii-wa'-we-cbe ..

Wil-ga-ke'-na
O-kee'-zee

E-nu'-ka-ue
E-nu'-ka-na
Un-go'-ke-wii-kom
We-sbe'-la
Wa-ke'-uo

I-ate-sa'-we-a'-kuts

Ba-sa'-pa

Et-e-ba'-pisli-e

Et-e-ba'-pl-sbl-li

Et-e-ba'-pT-sbi-ll

Te-cbak-ke'-ylite

An-tsa-li-nnn'-tbi

Tsa-ke-na'-tsI

E-da'-deh

A-da'-de Kit'-to

Nii-ta-ra-kan'-ne

Nees-ta-suk'
Ga-ka-o'-nesbe-tase'

NHese-ta-suk'
NT-jI-kl-we'-yag

Ne-ka-na'-yug
Ni-je-ke-wa-yuk'
Ne-ka'-na-yuk'
N'-sbe'-ma-yuk
N'-seh'-sa-yuh
Wates-sa-ma'-ge-ka
Ne-san-za'-ke
Ne-san-za'-ke

Ne-sbe-mii'-ke

Ne-slie-ma'-ke

Na-se-ma'-huk
Na-na'-suk
Na-vis'-sim

Ni-to-ta-mi-ki'

N'-cba-ne-na-ke'

Ne-ta'-ga-ba-tba

Ne-no'-pa-pe
Ne-uoh-'-pa-pe
Wl-je-gu-dul-teek'
Noo-i-jee-gud-dool-te-bin

N'-ta'-kun-uk'( e. )
,N'-bise'

( Nah--baus-uk'(e. ) [-muk

I
Nab--eese-um-suk' (y.)

Nain-na'-ma-dis'-uk

f Kiln'-dig'-eb-ka (elder).

( A-cba'-a-ka (younger)..

Ah-se-u-uis'-a-no-ga

( Su-na-ga'-kra (elder)

( Set-cbii'-e-a-ze-kra (y.)
Sa-eba-ua [nut (y.)
Soon-da-kut(e. ), Seek-ye-
Is-siu'-koo-ku-sioliw'

Ya-yat-eel-kak-cba
En-haigb-ma
Ko-ko-vva'-malt

Pa-Twen'e-bim
Sa-tum-nii'-tee-misb

No-vi-par-a-ee
Ku-su-cum-sbop
fiui-as-cu-bu-bi-as-a

Ni-a-ga
Ka-tang'-u-ti-ka

Kii-tana'-o-tine

My brotliers.

My elder brotbcrs.

My brotber.

My elder brotber.

My brotbers.

My elder brothers.
My brotbers. [tber.

Tbose who suck toge-

My brothers.

My brother.

My brotber all.

My brothers.

My elder brothers.

My brothers.

My step-brothers.

My younger brothers
My elder brother.

My brotbers.

My elder brotbers.

My younger brothers.

My elder brotbers.

My younger brothers.

My brotbers.

My younger brothers.

My bi'otbers.

My bros. my friends.

My elder brotbers.

My bros. my friends.

My brotbers.

My brotbers younger.
My brotbers.

My elder brotbers.

My elder &y'nger br.

My brotbers.

2C. My bnithei-s.

(Female speakini;.)

Da-ya'-gwa-dan'-no-da ...

Da-ya'-gwa-da-no-aa
Da-ge-a-iia'-no-da

Uii-gwii'-da-da-ga

Un-gwii'-da-da-ga-ba

Alik-yat'-ga

Ah-wa'-ta-yeb-a'-ba

Tib'-e-do-i-do

Hen-na-tib'-do-i-do

San-ka'-we-cbii'-wits

Suu-ka'-we-cha'-wits

Wa-gil-ke'-na
E-zin-tha

E-c:hin'-cho

E-chin'-cbo

Un-go'-ke-wa-kom'
We-sbe'-la
Wa-ke'-uo

I-ate-sa'-wat-so'-kuts

Ba-sa'-pa

Et-e-ba'-pish-e

Et-e-ba'-pi-sbi-li

A-nak'-fi-u-hli'-ha

Te chak-ke'-yiite

An-tsa-li-unn'-tbl

Tsa'-ke-na'-tsi

E-rats'-teh

A-da'-de Kit'-to

Na-ta-ra-kun'-ne

Ne-se-muk'
Ga-ka-o-ne-meshe'
Ne-se-muk'
Nin-da-we'-niiig

Nin-duh-wa'-mag
Nin-da-wa'-niague
N'-da-wa'-muk
N'-sbe'-ma-yuk
N'-seh'-sa-yub

Wates-sa-ma'-ge-ka
Ne-san-za'-ke
Ne-san-ze'-ke
Ne-she-ma'-ke
Ne-she-ma'-ke
Na-se-ma'-huk
Na-na'-suk
Na-vis'-sim

Ni-to-ta-ma-ki'

N5s-ke-ma-ke'

Ne-no'-pa-pe

Ne-noh'-pa-pe
Wl-je-gu-dul-teek'
Noo-i-jee-gud-dool-te-bin

N'-ta'-kun-uk(e) N'-hise'-

{Nab-b.aus-uk'(e) [ni:k(y

Nah--eese-um-suk' (y.).

Nain-da'-no-ya'-mub

( Ktin'-dig-eb-ka (elder)..

( A-cba'-a-ka (younger)—
Ah-se-u-nis'-a-no-ga

!
Su-na-ga'-kra (elder) ...

Set-obil'-e-a-za-kra (y.)
Sa-cba-ua

Is-sin'-koo-ku-.sicbw'

En-haigh-mil
l>'o-ko-\vil'-raalt

Pa-vweu-e-bim

No-vi-par-a-ee

A-ne'-kll

My biotber.s.

My younger bros.

My younger bros.

My bros. [getber.

Tiiose who suck to-

My brothers.

My brotber.

My brotber all.

My brnthtTS.

Hy younger bros.

My brothers.

My step-brothers.

My younger bros.

My elder brother.

My brotbers.

My elder brothers

My younger bros.

My elder brothers.

My younger bros.

My brothers.

[my friend.

My brotliers and
[friends.

My brotbers my
My brotbers.
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Continued.

27. 5Iv sisters.

(Malos'p''»ku,g,)

Da-ya'-gwa-dan'-no-da.
Da-ya-gwa-ili\'-no-da ...

Da-ge-a-da'-no-da

Un-gwa'-da-na-za
Un-gwa'-da-no-sa'-ha...

Alik-gii-na'-uone

Ah-wa'-ta-yeh-a'-lia

Me-ta->vp-noh--tin

Me-ta-we-iioli--tin

ll;i-lank-slie-ha-do

D.n-na-tank'-she-wi-do
Tun-ka'-we-cha-wits
Tiiii-ka'-we-clia-wits

Me-ta-we-iioli'-che

E-tfin'-c:a

Wa'-he-cha
E-iiu'-ka-iia

Un-go'-ki'-wa-kora'

We-tun'-ka
Aw-ke'-no

Mil-ta-we-it'-za

Ba-koop'-me-a
Kt-e-ba'-pisli-e

Au'-take
Au'-take-u-hli'-lia.

.

Cha-wun-take'
An-tsa-li-niin'-tll...,

Tsan-ke-toli'

E-ta'-heh

A-ta'-be Kit'-to

Na-na-kun'-ne
Ne-mis'-suk
Ne-mish'-suk
Ne-mis'-suk
Nin-da-we'-mag
Nin-de-gek'-yug
Nin-da-wa'-m.igiie ..

N'-da'-wa-muk'
N'-she'-ma-yuk
Ne-sbe'-mS-yuk
Ne-go'-se-ma-ge-ka

.

Ne-she-ma'-ke
NL'-sbe-nia'-ke

Na-ta-kwa^-Uiuk
Na-ma'-suk
Na-ma -eh
Ni-ta kwa-iua-ki'

Nit-kwa-ma-ke'
A-tha'-na-pa-na'-tiue

Ne-ta'-ka-iiix

Ne-ta'-ka-nis

Wi-je-gu-dul-teek'
No(i-i-je«-sud-dool-te-bin

Na-me-suk' (e.), N'-hise'-

( Na-mese-uk'(e.)[muk(y

( Nob--eese-um-suk' (y.).
Nain-to'-kwa-muk'

( Sa-da'-ka (elder)

( A-da'-ze-ka (younger) ..

Ah-se-u-nis'-a-da-za

I Set-dez'-a-a-ze-kra (e.)

.

\Sa-ne'-kra (youneer)....

[kut(y.)
Sy-ak-e-krit(e.), See-cby-
Is-soo-pulbp'-kwie

My sisters.

My eliler sisters.

My sisters.

En-klak'-sa-ma ...

Ne-kat-litsh-kilt..

Pa-cben'-«-bini....

Sa-gwe'-tee-misb .

No-vi-par-a-ee

Ku-cbeech-sbop ..

Ni-a-ka

My elder sisters.

My sistiTs.

My sister.

My sister all.

My sisters.

My elder sisters.

My sisters.

My step-sisters.

My younger sisters.

Hv sisters.

My elder sisters.

My sisters.

My sisters younger.
My sisters.

My elder sisters.

My sisters.

2S My sisli^rs.

(Female speaking.)

Da-ya'-gwa-dan'-no-da
Da-ya-gwa-da'-no-da ...

Da-ge-a-da'-no-da

Un-gwa-da-na-za
Un-gwa'-da-no-sa'-ba ..

Ahk-ga-na'-DOue

Ah-wa-ta-yeU-a'-lia ....

Me-elm'-i-do
Den-na-ine-ta'-wa-a-do
Tunk-she'-we-cliii'-wits

Tuuk-she'-we-cba'-wits

K-t8n'-ga

E-nu'-ka-ne
E-nu'-ka-na
Un-go'-ke-wa-kom'
Ue-tun'-ka
Aw-ke'-uo

M.i,-t:i-ka'-2ha

Ba-koop'-m e-a
Et-e-ba'-pish-e

An'-take
Et-e-ba'-pT-shl-li

Chu-hla-hul'-he
An-tsa-li-niin'-tll ...

Tsan-ke-tob''.

E-da-heh
A-ta'-be Kit'-to ....

Na-na-kun'-ne
Ne-sheme'-suk
Ne-mish'-suk
Ne-se-muk'
Nin-dan-gwe'-yag . ..

Nin-duh-wa'-uiag....

Ne-da-ki'-ko

Ne-da-ki'-ko-yuh ...

N'-sIie'-ma-yuk
Ne-she'-ma-yuh
Ne-go'-se-ma-ge-ka'

Ne-she-ma'-ke
Ne-sbe-ma'-ke
Na-ta-kwa'-muk .

Na-ma'-suk
Na-nia'-eh

Na-ta-ta-ma-ki....

N' -cha-ne-ma- ke'.

Ne-ta'-ka-nix

Ne-ta'-ka-nix

Wi-je-gu-dul-teek'
Noo-i-jee-giid-dool-te-biu

Na-me-suk' (e.), N'-bise'-

f Na-mese-uk'(e.)[muk(y)
1 Noh--eese-um-suk' (y.).
Nain-na'-to-kokue'-uk ....

I Sa-da'-ka (elder)

) A-da'-ze-ka (younger)...
Ab-se-u-nis'-a-da-za

( Set-dez'-a-a-ze-kra (e.).

I Sa-ue'-kra (younger)....

My sisters.

My younger sisters.

My sister.

My sister all.

My sisters.

My younger sisters.

My sisters.

My younger sisters.

My sisters.

My elder sisters.

My sisters.

Is-siu'-toot-hoos'.

Kn-klak'-sii-ma ..

Ne-K-at-litsb-kilt

.

Pa-cben'-e-bim...

No-vi-jiar-a-ee.

29. My brother's s.m
(Maleepealsiiii,'.)

Ha-ab'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-ba'-wa
Le-ya'-ha
E-ya'

Ka-ya'-no-na
Le-ya'-ah

A-ne'-ah

Me-cbink'-slie

Me-cliink'-she ....

Ak-sbe'-dii

Me-ihink'-she
Me-ehink'-sbe-la.,

Me-cbink'-sbe....,

Me-cbink'-sbe
Me-chiuk'-slie

Me-cbink'-sbe
Nis-se'-ha

Wee-nl'-se
Hee-yin'-ga

Ile-ne'-cba

Be-she'-ga

We-sben'-ka
E-neke'

Me-ne'-ka
Ma-de-sha'
Bot-sa'-sa

Suh'-siih

Su'-soli

Su'-soh

Cbup-pu'-cbe
A-gwae-tsi'

Ab-gwa'-tze
Pe'-iow
Pe-row
Na-te-nii'-o

N'-do'-siin

N'-do'-zhim

N'-do'-zbira

Nin-do'-zbini

Nin-do'-zliem ,

N'-do'-zhim

N'-do'-zbim-a'

N'-do-zhita'

N'-do'-zbe-roa

Neen-gwase'-sa
Nin-gwa-sa'
Nin-gwa-sa'
Ne-gwis-sa'

Ne-gwis-sa'

Na-kwis'-sa
Ne-keese'
Na
Nl-kwg-tlia'

Ne-kwe-tha'
Na'-ha
S'-do'-ta-ko

Ne-to'-to-koh" '-a . .

.

N'-kwis'

N'-too-ii'-sum

Na-kun'

N'-kweese'

Nain-gwase'.

Tu-zen'-a ....

Sa-ya'-za ....

Se-ya'-za

Sa'-tin-ge ....

Sa-uba (elder bros. i

My son.

My child.

My sou.

My child.

My step-son.

My sou.

1)...

Kas-koo-sa. Is-se-iualt..

In-pit"h

Kot'-siu(eld.br.s.).At'-sin

[(y.br.sou.

Na-vi-tu-e

Ee-obaek
Cbu-ba

K.Tn-gi'-a-ra

My step-son.

My son.

My step-child.

My sou.

My step-son.

Mv son.

My adopted
i

My son and •

(Not rendered).

My nephew.
My son.

My nephen-.

i
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30. My brother's son's i

(Male speakiug.)

Ka'-sii

Ka-sa-yuh'
Ka-sii'-wii

Ka-za'-wii

Ka-za'-wii

Ahk'-thaf
Ka-sii'-wii

Ya-ua'-mii-kwe
Me-ta'-kosh
Me-tii'-koash

Me-tii'-koash

Me-ta'-koash

Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-koash
Me-til'-goasU

Me-ta'-koash
Ta-ne'-hii

We-te'-na
Heen-toan'-ye
Hin-to'-ne

Be-je'-na

\Ve-che'-ne

E-nook-ehek'-aw-chau
Ko-too'-te

Mii-too'-ga

Bos-me'a-kun-is-ta f

Sup'-uk
Su-pok'-take
Su-pok'-take

Uii-hu-tis'-se

E-tsan'-hl

Ah-ge-tzau'-bT

Scoo'-rus

Sko'-dus
Sko-roo'-hoo

Nee-tim'
Nee-stim'

Nee-tim'
Nis'-sim

Ne'-sim

Ne-siin'

Ne-sim'
Ne-sira'

N'-ah'-ga-neh-gweh'
Lan-gwa'-la
Nii-ha-ga-na'-kwa No-ko-ina'

Nii-hii-ga-ha'-kwii No-ko-mii'

Na-ha-gii-na-kwii' No-ko-mii'

Na-hii-ga-na-kwii' No-ko-mii'

Nii-sem'-ya

No-hii'-kun-e-uk-ye-yu'

Nich-a'
N.a-them-mi-lii'

Ni-tha-mi-ah'
N;l-tim'

Nee-mis'
Nne-mis'
N'-thus-wii'-skom

N'-sum'
Nii-hum'
Nah--hua'
Nain-hum'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-tsa'-ya

Set-thu'-yii

My (laugh. -in-law.

My sister-in-law.

My grandchild.

My daugh.-in-law.
" " [on.

My present hanger
My daugh. -in-law.

Se-chy-o ..

Is-sa'-pin

E-at-sin

.

Si-ee

Oo-koo-ii'-ga.,

31. Mv hrolher'H diiuijllter.

(.MalGspcakiug)

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-hii'-wuk
Ka-hii'-wil

Ka-yii'-hii

Ka-yii'

Kii-yii'-no-nii

Ka-yii'-iih

E-ne'-ah

Me-cliunk'-she

Me-chounk'-she
Me-chink'-she
Me-chiink'-she
Me-ohnuk'-se-liL

Me-chunk'-she
Me-chunk'-slie

Me-chQnk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Win-no'-ga
We-zhun'-ga
Hee-yun'-ga
He-yun'-f;a
She-me'-she-gil

\Ve-shon'-ka

E-nook'
Me-no'-hii-ka

Mii-kii'

Niik'-me-a

Suh-sdh'-take
Suh-soh'-take
Su-soh'-take

Chu-chus'-te
A-gwae-tsi'

Ali-gwa'-tze

Pe'-row
Pe'-row
Nil-te-nii'-o

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwame' .

N'-do-zlia-mis-kwame'
N'-do-zha-mis-kwem' ..

Nin-do-zhi-ml'-kwem.
Nin-do'-zhe-me'-quam

.

Niu-do-zha-ml-kwam'..
N'-do-zha-mi-kwam' ...

N'-do'-zha-mi-kwam'...
N'-do'-zha-mis

Nin-da'-na

Nin-dii'-nii

Niu-dil'-na

N'-dii'-nii

N'-dii'-uii

Nii-tii'-nis

Ne-tiiue'

Na-tun'
Ni-ton-nii-tha'

Ni-ta-na-thii'

Nii-ta'-na

N'-to'-to-tun

Ne-to'-to-tuu

N'-tiis'

N'-su'-mus
Nil-kun'

N'-da-nuss'

Nain-dii'-niss

Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Se-le'-ya

Sa-che'

Se-chy-o

Ka-stum'-che-alt

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

My child.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

Pai'-ya. ' In pit'h

Kot'-sin (eld.b.dau.), At'-

[sin(y.b.dau.)

Chu-ba

Kan-gi-a-ra..

Kung-e-a'-ga

My step-daughter,

My daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My brother's daauhter's
sbaud. (.Male spcakiug.)

(Not rendered.)

My child.

My niece.

Oc-na'-hose

Unc-na'-liose

Il.a-nane'-hose

Ha-yale-hose'-ha
E-en-hu'-za

Yiik-te-he~ah'-tha
De-an-hose'-ha
Ha-na'-mii-kwe
Me-tii'-kosh

Me-ta'-koash
Me-tii'-koash

Me-tii'-koash

Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-koasli

Me-ta'-goash
Me-tii'-goask

We-tnh'-da
W.'-tOn-da
Wii-do'-hii

Wan-do'-liii

Bp-tii-ja

We-ton'-chii

Wii-to'-ho

P'-too'-ta

Mii-too'-te

Boo'-sha

Sai'-yup

Siii'-yop

Sa'-yup

Un hu-tis'-se

K-huii-tsT

A-ge-li'nii'-tzi

Koos-tow'-e-sii

Ko-sta'-wltch

Koh-ta-wa'-suh
Nii-liiik'-slm

Na-hak'-sira

N'-ha'-ke-sliim

Ni-nin'-gwau
Ne-nin'-gwun
Ne-nin-gwun'
Ne-nin-gwun'
Ne-nin-gwun'
N'-do'-siie-na-ganie'

Na-hun'-ga-na
Ne-la'-gwii-la'

Ne la'-gwa-la'

N'-da-gwa-la'

N'-da-gwa-la'

Na-na-kwem'
Ne-na'-kwun
Nioh-a'
Na-na-kwam-na'
Nin-ha-ka-na-ma'
Na-tas'

Nis

Nis
N'-tlu'-suk

N'-tlu'-siik

Wa-seen'-no-kwa
Na-to-na-raa'-kw'

Na-na-toh'-na-makue' ....

Se-ga'-ton

Sa-tsa'-ya

Set-sbi'-ya

My aon-iu-law.

Set-she-ku-in

Is-natche'-hu

.

Ta-ta'-wii-bin

.

Ma-tu-too-wa

.

Ning-a-ou'-gwa .
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Table II.— Contin ued.

Ha-yii'-da

Ha-vii'-dra

Ha-yit'-da

Le-yii'-dla-ali

E-yii'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-ril

Le-yil-ta-ra'-ya ....

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-tii'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-7.ha

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-siik'-pok

,

Me-tii'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-zii

Me-tii'-ko-sii

Toosh'-pa-hii

We-tusli'-pii

Heen-tii'-kwa

E-tii'-kwii

Be-chose'-pii

We-chose'-pa
E-choon'-ka-neke'
P-tii-we'-hii-kii

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha

Bus-tii'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk-nok'-ne
Sii'-pok-niik'-r..T

Sup'-pok-niil;'-nT ...

Um-os-siis'-wii

Un-gT-lI-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gish

Lak-te'-kis

Na-ia-ne-tish'-a

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'
No-se-sem'

No-zhl'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-si-seh'

No-sa-mii'

No-sa'-mii

No-sa'-mii

No-sa-mii'

No-sa-mii'

No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h'-ka'
Na-s^-tha'-raa

No-stha-thii'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus
Na-h'ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'tliu'-a

Sa-ken'-ne
Se-ya-zet'-tlia-re ...

Sa-chi'

Set-she

Is-hah'-pii ?

My grandson.

My grandcliild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandcliild.

My little grandson.
My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

(Not rendered.)

My grandchild.

34. My brother's pranddaugbte
(Male speakiDi,'.)

Ka-yii'-da

Ka-ya'-dra
Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-yii'-ra

Ka-ya-tii-ra'-ya

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zh a
Me-ta'-ke-zha
Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-z'.i

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pii-hii

Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-ta'-kwii-me
E-ta'-kwa-me
Be-chose'-pii

We-chose'-pa
E-choon-zhunk'-e-neke
P-tii-we'-lui-ka

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha

Bus-Tia'-pe-ta

Sup'-nk
Sii'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-sns'-wii

Un-gMI-sI
An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gee

Lak-le'-kis

Na-ra-ne-tish'-a

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhl'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'

No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-nia'

No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h'-ka'
Na-se-tha'-mii

No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus
Nii-h"ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'-thu'-a

Sa-to~a'-ba
Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

Sa-chi'

S,.t-she

In'-chau'-wii ?

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My graniU-hild.

Eng'-o-ta..

My granddnugliter.

My grandcliild.

My little gd. daught.
My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandcliild.

My granddaughter.
My child.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.
My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

ITa-ya'-da

Ha-ya'-dra
Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah

Kil-ya'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok ..

Me-til'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-lia

Wee-tiish'-p-.i

11 een-ta'-kwa
E-ta'-kwa
Brt-eliose'-pa

We-chose'-pa
E-choon'-ka-neke
P-ta-we'-ha-ka
Met-a-wa-pish'-sha...

Bus-ha'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk-n5k'-ne
Sa'-pok-nak'-ne
Sup'-pok-nak'-ni
Um-os-siis'-wa

Un-gT-li-si

An-g£-lee'-se

Te'-wut

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'
No-se-sem'
No-zhl'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha';

No-she-sha'
N'-seh-sa'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tha'-ma'
No-stha-tha'

Nee'-aa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus
Nil-h-ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'-thu'-a

Sa-ken'-ne
Sa-va-zet'-tha-re

Sa-chi'

Set-she

Eng'-o-ta.

My grandson.

My grandchild.
My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little gd. son.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My nephew.

Mv grandchild.

My grandson.
My grandchild.

My grandchild.
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Table ll.-^Continued.

36. My brother's great grand-
Aaugbler. (Male speaking.)

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

23

24
25

zc,

27

2S
29

30

31

32
33

34
35

36

37

38

39

40
41

42
43

44
45

46
47

48
49
50

51

52
53

54
55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62
63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70
71

72
73

74
75

76

77

78

79

80

Ka-yii'-da

Iva-yii'-dra

Ka-yii'-da

Ka-ya'-dla-ali

Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-yS;

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zliii

Me-ta'-ko-zba
Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-tii'-ko-sak'-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-tii'-kwa-me
E-tii'-kwa-me

Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pa
E-choon-zhunk'-e-neke
P-ta-we'-hil-kii

Met-a-wii-pish'-sha

Bus-ba'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk
Sii'-pok

Siip'-pok

Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gi-li-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'
No-se-sem'
No-zlu'-she

No-she'-*ha
No-she-sha'
No-sho-sha'

No-she-sha'
No-sS.-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ina'

No-sa-ina'

No-she-sem'
No-she-si'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tha'-ma ....

No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nu3
Na-h-ise'

Noh*-whese'
Nain-no-wliase'. .

Sa-t'-thu'-a

Sa-to-a'-ba
Sa-le-zet'-tha-re.

Sa-chi'

Seel-she

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.
My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

Eng'-o-ta

Ha-ya'-wan-da
Ha-yiih'-wii-deh ...

Ha-ya-wa'-da
Ha-ya'-wan-da' . ...

E-yo-wa'da
Kii-ya'-wa-na

Le-wa-da'-ah
Ha-shone-dra'-ka..

Me-tonsh'-ka
Me-to"us'-ka
Me-toash'-ka
Me-tose'-ka

Me-toans'-ka
Me-toase'-kii

Ne-toash'-ka
Me-toas'-ka
Me-to'-za

We-toash'-ka
Wee-toans'-ka ....

Heen-toas'-ka
Hin-tose'-kee

Be-chose'-ka
We-chose'-ka
E-chonsh'-ka

Mat-so'-ga

Ba-ehii'-ka

Sub-ai'-yib

Suh-bai'-yih

Sa-bi-yih
Un-ho-piie'-wa
Un-ge-wi-nun
Un-ge-we'-nuh
Te'-wut
Te'-wut
Ah-te'-wut
N'-de-kwa-tim'
N'-de-kwa-tiiu'

N'-deh-kwii-tim'
Nl-nin-gwa-nlss'

Ne-nin-gwuh'-nis....

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-uin-gwi-nis'

Ne-uin-gwi-nis'

Na'-gwi-nis

Lan-gwa-les'-sa

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'

Ne-la'-gwa-la- sa'

Ne-la'-gwa-lis-sa' ...

Ne-la'-gwa-lis-sa' ...

Na-niV-gwa-nis'
Ne-na'-kwa-na
Na-chin'-e-ta

Nen-na-kwa-na-tha'
Na-la-gwal-tha'

Na-tah-'-ta

N'-do'-to-yose

No-a'-toase

Nii-luks'

Nu-luk'-nis

No-kwath'
Longue'-kw'
Na-lone'-gwa-sis'....

Sa'-zy

Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

Soo
Si-ou

In-tooDsh'
Eese-tlilt-wiH'

In-pit'h. '' Pai-ya.

My nephew.

My younger brother.

My nephew.

My granddaughter.

U-jo-ru-ga

We-yo'-o-gwa.

My son.

My nephew ?

My step-child.

My nephew.

(Not rendered.)

I'' Step-son.

My nephew.

Ka'-sa

Ka-sa-yuli'

Ka-sa'-wa
Ka-za'-wa
Ka-za'-wa '.

Ahk-thiif

Ka-sii'-wii

Ya-na'-maque
Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-koash

Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-kosh

Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-goash
Me-ta'-koash
Ta-ne-ha
We-te'-na
Heen-toan'-ye

Hin-to'-ne

Be-je'-na

We-ohe'-ne
E-nook-chek'-au-chau
P-ta-we'-ha-ka
Ma-ka'
Moo'-a-ka
Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok
Sup'-pok
Chu-hu'-cho-wa
E-tsan'-hi

Ah-ge-tzan'-hi

Scoo'-rus

Sko'-du3
Na-te-na-ta'-koo

Nee-tira'

Nee-stim'
Nee-tim'
Nis'-sim
Ne'-sim
Ne-sim'
Ne-sim'
Ne-sim'
N'-ah'-ga-neh-gweh'
Lan-gwa'-la
Na-ha-ga-na-kwa' No-ko-ma'
Na-ha-ga-na-kwa' No ko-ma'
Na-ha-ga-na-kwa' No-ko-ma'
Na-ha-ga-na-kwa' No-ko-ma'
Na-sem'-ya
No-ha'-kun-e-uk-ye-yu'
Nich-a'
Na-them-mi-la
Nl-tha-mi-ah

Na-tine'

Nee-mis'
Nee-mis'
N'-tlus-wa'-skom
N'-sum'
Na-hum'
Nah--hum'
Nain-hura'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-tsa'-ya

Set-thu'-ya

See-chy-o .

Is-sa'-pin .

My daugh. -in-law.

My grandchild.

My dangliter.

My sister-in-law.

My gd. -daughter.

My daugh. -in-law.

My wife.

My da ugli. -in-law.

My grandchild.

My daugh. -in-law.

My y'nger sister.

My dau.-in-law.

Oo-koo-a'-ga

.

39
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21

22
23
2-1

25

26

27

28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
3ij

37

Ka-yi'-wan-tla

Ka-yuh'-wa-deh
Ka-ya-wii'-da

Ka-ya'-wan-da'
Ka-yo-wa'-da
Ka-yii'-wa-Da

Ka-wa-dii'-ah
Ya-shone-dia'-ka .

Mi'-tun'-zhan

jle-to~us'-za

Me-to'-zlia

Me-to'-zlia

Me-toh'-zlia

Me-toh'-zha

Me-to'-za

Me-to'-za

Me-to'-za

Ta-zha'-ha
We-te'-zliii

Heen-toas'-ka-me
Hin-tose'-kee-me.

Be-che'-zho
We-che'-zlio

E-choon-zhunk'.--

My niece

My yonnger sister.
Ma-ta-ka'-zlia

Bii-so'-ka .

Sub-ih'-take I

My niece

Sub-bih'-take

Su-bi'-take

Un-hak'-pu-te
Un-gwa-dun'
Un-gwa'-tub
Te-wut
Te'-wut
Ah-te-natcb

( Nesse-tim' (oldeO

\ Neese-cUe-misb'(y'nger)

( Neesb-tim'
(older)

( Neeste-cbe-mis' (y'nger)

Neese-cbe-mis'

Ni-slu'-miss

Ne-sbe'-me-sba
Me-sbe-mis'
Ne-sbe-mis'
Ne-sbe-mis'
Ne-sbe'-mis
!~bames-sa'

Ne-she-mis-sa'
Ne-sbe-mis-sa'
Ne-sbe-mis-sil'

Ne-sbe-mis-sa'

Na-sha'-mis
Na-na'-ma
Ne-sbe'-mis

Na-sem e-tba'

Ne-sa-me-tba'

Na-tba'-be

Nee-mis'-sa
Ne-mis'-sa

N'-sum'
N'-sum'
Nobk-sob-kwa'-ol
Longue-kwii' ...•

Na-lone'-gwa-sis'

ilaw::::::::::.---- |

My ^laugbter.

My niece.

My step-child

In-loonsb'
j

My niece.

In-pil'b. 'Tai-ya \
My niece

Oc-na'-bose
My son-in-

Unc-na'-bose
Ha-nane'-bose
Ha-yale'-bose-ha

E-en-bu'-za
Yuk-te-lie~ab'-tha

De-an-bose'-lia

Ha-na'-maque
Me-ta'-kosli

Me-ta'-koasli

Me-ta'-koasli

Me-ta'-koash

Me-ta'-kosb
Me-ta'-kosb

Me-ta'-koasb

Me-ta'-goash

Me-ta'-goasb

We-tnh'-da
We-ton'-da
Wa-do'-ba
Wan-do'-bil

Be-to'-ja

We-ton'-cba
Wti-to'-bo

Wo-wa'-ke ?

Me-na
Boo'-sba

Sai'-yiip

Sai'-yop

Sa'-viip ;

Un-cbu-ko-wak'-ke ..

E-bua-tsT'..----

A-ge-b'-iia-tzt'

Koos-tow '-e-su

Ko-sta'-witcb

Kob--ta-wa'-sab

My brotber-in-law.

My son-in-law.

Na-ba,k'-sim.

1

Na-bak'-sira

N'-lia'-ke-sbim.

NT-iiin'-gwan

Ne-nin'-gvvnn

Ne-nin-gwun'
Ne-uiii-gwun'

Ne-nin-gwun'
N'-do'-sbe-na-game'

Na-bun'-ga-na
Na-la-gwa-la'

Na-la-gwa-la'
N"-da-gwa-la'

N'-da-gwa-la'

Na-na-kwem'
Ne-na'-kwun
Nicb-a'

1

Na-na-kwam-na

1

Niu-ba-kii-iia-ma'

Na-tas'

Nis
Nis
N'-tbu'-snk
N'-tbu'-suk •

Wa-seen'-no-kwa'

I

Na-to-na-ma'-kw' ...-•••

1

Na-na-ton'-na-iiiakue ..

Se-ga'-ton

Sa-tsa'-ya

Set-sbi'-ya

Seet-sbe-ku-in

Is-natcbl'-bu.

" Step-

[daughter.

My niece.

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-ya'-dra

Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ab

E-ya'-dla-aU

Ka-ya'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ha-tra'-ah
Me-ta'-ko-zba.

Me-ta'-ko-zba
Me-tii'-ko-zba

Me-ta'-ko-zba
Me-ta-ko-sak'-pok.

Me-ta'-ko-zba
Me-ta'-ko-zba
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ba
Wee-tiish'-pa

Heen-ta'-kwa
E-ta'-kwa
Be-chose'-pa .

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

Eng'-o-ta.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

We-chose'-pa.... My little gd. son.
E-choon'-ka-neke my m &

.. . , ; „!,„ Mv grandchild.
Met-a-wa-pish'-sha '"> h

Bns-ba'-pe-ta My grandson.
ik-nBk'-ne "\> ^ „

My grandchild.

Sup'-uk-:
Sa'-pok-nak'-ne...

Sup'-pok-nak'-ni

.

Um-os-siis'-wa

Un-gT-li-si

An-ge-lee'-se 1

^j ,^son.
Lak-te-gish ^ „randcbild.
Lak-te-kis 1

"' ^

At-nncb'....

No-se-sem'.

No-se-sim'.

No-se-sem'
No-zln'-sbe

No-sbe'-slia

No-slie-slia'

No-she-sha'
No-she-pha'

No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-mii'

No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-b--ka'
Na-se-tba'-raa

No-stba-tha'

Nee'-sa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nu3
Na-b-ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-wbase'
Sa-t'-thu'-a grandson.
Sa-ken'-ne I -' ^ ..

Se-ya-zet'-tba-re

S.a-chi'

Seet-she

My grandchild.
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Tai!LE II.— Continued.

42. My sister's granddaughter.
(Male speakiug J

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-dra

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Kii-ya'-rii

Ka-yii-ta-ra'-yi

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-tii'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-slia

Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok
Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-koza
Me-ta'-ko-za

Toosh'-pa-ha

Wee-tush'- pii

Heen-ta'-kwa-me
E-ta'-kwa-me
Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pa
E-choon-zliunk'-e-neke

.

Bus-ba'-lie-ii

Sup'-uk
Sii'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wa

—

Un-gi-li-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gee

Lak-te'-kis

At-nuch'
No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'

No-zhl'-she

No-she'-sliS,

No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'

No-sbe-sha'
No-si-seh'

No-sa-mii'
I No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tha'-ma ...

No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tiin

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus ...

Nii-h-ise'

Noh--whese'
Nain-no-whase'

.

Sa-t'-thu'-a

Sa-to~a'-ba
Sa-le-zet'-tUa-re.

Sa-chi'

Seet-she

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaiiRhter.
My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

43. My sister's great grandsi

(Male speaking )

Eng'-o-ta

.

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-yii'-dra

Ha-yii'-da

Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-aU

Ka-ya'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-t:i'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-slia

Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok...

Me ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-tii'-ko-za

Toosh'-pii-ha

Wee-tush'-pii

Heen-ta'-kwii

E-ta'-kwa
Be-chose'-pa
We-cho.sH'-pii

E-choou'-ka-neke' ...

Snp'-uk-iiBk'-ne .

Sa'-pok-nak'-ne .

Sup'-pok-nak'-nT

llm-os-stis'-wa...

Un-gl-ll-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut

At-nnch'
No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhl'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-shp-sha'

No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-mii..

No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sera'

No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tha'-ma ..

No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nu3 ...

Nii-lrise'

Noh"-whese'
Naiu-no-whase'

.

Sa-t'-thu'-a

Sa-ken'-ne
Se-ya-zet'-tha-re

Sa-chi'

Seet-she

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little grandson.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My nephew.

My grandchild.

Eng'-o-ta

My grandson.

My grandchild.

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dra
Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-yii'-dla-ah

Kit-ya'-ra

Ka-ya-tii-ra'-ya

Ya-tia'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-til'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-sha

Me-til'-ko-sak'-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-za

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-ta'-kwa-me
E-tii'-kwa-me

Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pa
E-choon-zhunk-e-neke .

.

Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok
Sup'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wa...

Un-gl-li-sI

An-ge-lee'-se ....

Te'-wut

At-nuch'
No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem' ,

No-zhl'-she

No-sha'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem' ....

No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tha'-ma ..

No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tiin

Nil jeech'

N'-kway'-nus...
Na-h-ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-to'^a'-ba-

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

Sa-chi'

Seet-she

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd.dau.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.
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Tabl£ II.— Couliinicd.

Ha-soh'-neh
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa
Le-ya'-ha
E-ya'

Kil-ya'-wa-ua,

Le-ya'-aU
He-wii-teh
Me-tonsh'-ka
Me-to- us'-ka

Me-toash'-ka
Me-tose'-ka
Me-toans'-ka
Me-toase'-ka
Me-toasli'-ka

Me-toas'-ka
Me-to'-zii

We-toash'-ka
Wee-toans'-ka
Heen-toas'-ka
Hin-tose'kee
Be-chose'-ka
We-chose'-ka
E-choonsh' ka
Ko-ne'-ka ?

Mat-a-wa-pisli'-slia..

Bot-sa'-sa

Sup'-uk-nok'-ne
Sii'-pok-nak'-ne

Sup'-pok-nak'-m ....

Ura-os-sus -wii

Un-gl-wi-nun
Ua-ge-we'-Duh
Pe'-row
Pe'-row
At-nuch'

N'-de-kwa-tim'

N'-de-kwa-tim'

N'-deh-kwii-tim'..

Ni-nin-gwa'-nias ..

Ne-nin-gwuh'-nis.
Ne-nin-gwi-nis' ....

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'....

Ne-nin-gwi-nis' ....

Na'-gwi-nis

Lan-gwa-les'-sa ...

Ne-ia'-gwa-la-sa'..

Ne-la'-gwa-l.vsa'..

Ne-la'-gwa-lia-sa'

Ne-lS,'-gwa-lis-sa'

Na-ni'-gwa-nis ...

Ne-na'-kwa-na ....

Na-chin'-e-ta

Nen-na-kwi-na ...

Na-na-gwal-tlia ...

Na-tah-'-ta

N'-do'-to-yose

No-a'-toase

Nu-luks'
Nu-liik'-nis

Na-kun'
N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'
Sa-ya'-ze

Sa-yi'-za

Se-ya'-za

Sa'-zoo?

Sa-oha
In-tee'-kwl

In'-pote

[ Ka-gnt'-sin (y.b.s.

)

No-pwu'-at-siu (eld.br.s.)

nephew,
son.

nephew.
son.

nephew.

neph. orgd.son.

i3on.

grandchild.

son.

grandson.

My grandchild.

nephew,
child.

grandchild,

nephew.

My step-child.

My sou.

My y'njrer brother.

My nt-ph and aunt.

(Not rendered.)

Ang'-a-ga My nephew.
Ung-a'-gii !

•

46. My brother's son's wife.

(Fphiii'i; speaking-)

Ka'-sa
Ka-sa-yuh'
Ka-sa'-wa
Ka-za'-wa
Ka-za'-wa
Ahk-thaf
Ka-sa'-wi
Ya-na'-maque
Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-koaah
Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-goash
Me-ta'-koash
Ta-ne'-ha
We-te'-ua
Heen-toan'-ye
Hin-to'-ne

Be-je'-na

We-che'-ne
E-she-gun'
Ko-too'-te

Mat-to'-we-a-ka-zhe
Bos-me'-a-kun-is-ta

Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok

Siip'-pok

Un-hu-tis'-se

E-tsiin'-hi

Ah-ge-tsau'-hi

Scoo'-rus

Sko'-dus
Sko-roo'-hoo

Nee-tim'

Ne-stim'

Nee-tim'
Nis'-sim

Ne'-sim
Ne-sim'
Ne-sim'
Ne-sim'
N'-ah'-ga-neh-gweh'
Lau-gwa'-la
Na-ha-ga-na'-kwii No-ko-mil

Nii-ha-ga-na'-kwa No-ko-ma
Na-ha-ga-na-kwa' No-ko-ma
Na-ha-ga-na-kwa' No-ko-ma
Nii-ha-ga'-ne-kwam
No-ha'-kun-e-uk-ye-yu'
Nich-a'
Na-them-nii-la'

Ni-tha-mT-ali'

Na-tim'
Nee-rais'

Nee-mis'
N'-thns-wa'-skom
N'-sum'
Nii-h-nm'
Nah--hiuu'
Nain-hum'
Sa-cha'

Sa-tsa'-yii

Set-thu'-ya

See-ya-hut

Is-sa'-pin

My da ugh. -in-law.

My sister-in-law.

My daugh. -in-law.

My sister-in-law.

My granddaughter.

My daugh.-in-law.

47. My brother's daughter.
(Female spealiiog.)

Ka-soh'-neh
Ka-ha'-wuk
Ka-lui'-wa

Ka-ya'-ha
K.a-ya'

Kii-ya'-wa-na

Ka-ya'-ah
E-wa'-teh
Me-tun'-zhan
Me-to-us-za

Me-to '-zlia

Me-to'-zha

Me-toh'-zlia

Me-toh'-zha
Me-to'-za

Me-to'-za

Me-to'-za

Ta-zha'-ha
We-te'-zha
Heeu-toas'-ka-nie

Hin-tose'-kee-me
Be-che'-zho

We-che'-zho
E-choon-zhunk'
Me-no'-ha-ka ?

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha
Nak'-me-a
Sup'-uk
Sil'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gwa-dnn'
Un-gwa'-tuh
Pe'-row

Pe'-row
At-nuch'

( Neese-tim' (older)

( Neese-che-mish'(y'nger)

( Neesh-tim' (older)

( Neest-che-mish'(y'nger)
Neese-che-mis'
Ni-shi-mis'

Ne-she'-me-sha
Ne-slie-mis'

Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she'-mis
Shames-sa'
Ne-she-mis-sa'
Ne-she-mis-sa'
Ne-she-mis-sa'
Ne-she-mis-sa'
Na-sha'-mis
N.T,-na'-ma

Na-un'
Na-sem-e-tha'
Ne-sa-me-tha'
Na-tha'-be
Nee-mis'-sa
Nee-mis'-sa

N'-sum'
N'-snm'
Na-kuu'
N'-da-nuss'

Naiu-da'-ness
Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-to'-a "..

Sa-le'-a

S.a-yil-tse' ?

Se-chn-the
Is-see'-la

In'-pote

Ka-gut'-sin

My niece.

My daughter.

My niece.

My daughter.
My niece.

My niece or gd. da.

My daughter.
My grandchild.
My daughter.
My gd. daughter.

My niece.

My child.

My grandchild.

My niece.

Ang'-
Ung-i

My step-child.

My daughter.

My ste|i-daughter

My daughter.

My adopted dau.

My gd. daughter.

(Not rendered.)

My niece.
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4S My brother's daughter's
husbaud. (Female speaking.)

Oc-na'-hose
Unc-na'-liose

Ha-nane'-lioso

Ha-yale'-liose-lia

E-eii-hu'-zii

Yiik-te-he~ali'-tha

De-an-hose'-hi
Ha-ua'-maque
Me-tii'-kosli

iMe-tii'-koash

Me-tii'-koasli

Me-tii'-koasli

Me-tii'-kosh

Me-tii'-kosli

Me-tii'-knash

Mf-td'-goasli

Me-til'-goash

We-tul/-da
Wa-ton'-da
Wa-do''-ha

Wan-do'-hii
Be-to'-ja

We-ton'-clia

E-she-kii'

Ko-too'-te

Mii-too'-te

Boo'-sliii

Sai'-yup

Sai'-yop

Sli'-yup

Un-liu-tis'-se

E-liua-tsi'

A-ge-U'-na'-tzi

Koos-tow'-es-su

Ko-stii'-witch

Koli--ta'-wa-suh

Nii-hak-sim'

Nii-hak-sim'

N'-hil'-ke-shim'

Ni-niu'-gwiin

Ne-uiu'-gwiin

Ne-nin-gwim'
Ne-nin-gwun'
Ne nin-gwuu'
N'-do'-she-na-game' ..

Na-liun'-gii-iiii

Ne-la'-gwa-lil'

Ne-la'-gwa-lii'

N'-da'-gwa-lii'

N'-dii'-gwa-la'

Na-na-kwem'
Ne-na'-kwun
NicU-a'

Na-na-kwam-na
Niu-lia-ka-na-mil'

Na-tiis'

Nis

Nis
N'-tlu'-suk

N'-tlu'-suk

Wii-seen'-no-kwa
Nii-to-na-mii'-kw'

Na-na-toli'-ua-makue
Sa-chi'-a

Sa-tsa'-y'a

Set-shi'-ya

Set-she-ku-in

Is-uatche'-hu

My son-in-law.

Ning-a-ou'-gwii.,

brother-in-law.

son-in-law.

Ha-yii'-da

Ha-yil'-dra

Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-yii'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-tii'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Jle-tii'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-sha

Me-tii'-ko-siik'-pok

.

Me-tii'-ko-zlia

Me-la'-ko-zha
Me-t a'-ko-za

Me-tii'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pii-hii

Wee-tush'-pii

Heeii-tii'-kwa

E-tii'-kwa

Be-ohose'-pa
We-chose'-pa
E-cha-h'kun
P-ta-we'-ha-ka
Met-a-wa-pish'-sha.

Bu s-bii'-pe-ta

Snp'-uk-nok'-ne ....

Sa'-pok-nak'-ne

Sup'-pok-nak'-liI ..

.

Um-03-sus'-wa. ..'....

Un-gi-ll-sl

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gish

Lak-te'-kis

At-nuch'
No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'
No-se-sem'
No-zlii'-she

No-she'-sliV

No-slie-sha'

No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-mii

No-sa'-ma
No-sa-m3'
No-sa-ma'
No-slie-sem'

No-slie-sa'

Na-h'-ka'

Na-se-tUa-ma'
No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nii-jeech'

N'-kway'-nu3
Na-li'ise'

Noh'-wbese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-cba'

Sa-ken'-ne
Se-ya-zet'-tha-re...

.

Sa-cbi'

Set-she

My grandson.

My

grandchild,

grandson.

grandchild.

grandson,

grandchild.

step-child,

grandchild.

grandson,

grandchild.

grandson,
grandchild.

grandson,

grandchild.

JO. Jly brother's granddaughter.
(Female speaking.)

Ka-yii'-da

Ka-ya' dra
Ka-yii'-da

Ka-yil'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
.Me-ta'-ko-sha

Me-ta'-ko-sak'.pok.

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sji

Toosh'-pa-hii

Wee-tusli'-pa

Heen-ta'-kwa-me ..

.

K-ta'-kwa-me
Be-chose'-pa

We chose'-pa

E-cha-h'kun
P-ta-we'-ha-ka

Met-a-wii-pish'-sha,

Bus-ba'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok

Snp'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gMl-si
An-ge-Iee'-se ,

Lak-te'-gee

Lak-te'-kis

At-nuch'
No-se-sem'

No se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-shl-ahe
No-she'-sha ,

No-she'-sha'

No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'
No-saseh'
No-sa-nia'

No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-m;l'

No-sa-ma'
No-she-sera'

No-she-sa'

Na-h'-ka'
Na-se-thii-mil'

No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'tan
Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nu3
Nu-h'ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-clia'

Sa-to ~a'-ba

Sa-le-zel'-tha-re ....

Sa-chi'

Set-she

Eiig'-o-ta.

My gd. daughter.

grandchild,
gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

gd. daughter,

grandchild.

step-daughter,
grandchild.

gd. daughter,

grandchild.

gd. daughter,
grandchild.

gd. daughter,

grandchild.
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Table II.— Continued.

>1. My brother's great frraodsOQ
(Female speaking.)

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-ya'-dra
Ha-yii'-da

Le-ya'-dla-ah
E-ya'-dla-ah

Kil-ya'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-yS,

Ha-tia'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Mf-ta'-ko-slia

Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok..
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zUa
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-ttlsh'-pa
Heen-ta'-kwa
E-ta'-kwa
Be-chose'-pa

We chose'-pa
E-oha-h -kun'-neke ..

P-ta-we'-ba-ka

Met-a-wii-pish'-sha .

Bus-bii'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk-nSk'-ne
Sii'-pok-nak'-ne

Sup'-pok-uiik'-nl

Uin-os-sus'-wa
Un-gi-II-sI

A ii-ge-lee'-se

'J'e'-wut

At-nucb'
No-se-sem'
No-se-siiu'

No-se-Si-m'

No-zhi'-she

Na-she'-!^ha

No-sbe-sba'
No-sbe-sba'

No-sbe-sba'
No-sa-seh'
No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-iiiil

No-sa-mii'

No-sa-ma'
No-sbe-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'
Na-the-sa'-mii

No-stlia-tba'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tiin

Nu-jeecb'
N'-kwav'-ilU3

Na-b-ise'
,

Nob'-wbese'
Nain-whase'
Sa-cba'

Sa-keii-ne

Se-ya-zet'-tba-re..

Sa-cbi'

Seet-sbe

My grandson.

My grandcbild.
My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandcbild.

My little step-child.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandcbild.

My nephew.

My grandchild.

Eng-o-ta'

My grandson.

My grandchild.

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dra
Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-rii

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zba

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-sha
Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok.

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zii

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-ttish'-pa

Heen-ta'-kwa-me ...

E-ta'-kwa-me
Be-chose'-pii ,

We-chose'-pa
E cha-hkun'-neke..
P-ta-we'-ha-ka

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha..

Bus-ba'-pe-ta
Snp'-nk
Sa'-pok
Sup'-pok
Um-os-siis'-wa

Un-gi-li-sl

An-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut

At-iiuch'

No-se-seiii'

No-se-sira'

No-se-sem'
No-shi'-slie

No-she'-slia

No-sbe-sba'
No-she-sba'
No-she-sba'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-nia

No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-sbe-sera'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'

Na-se-tha-ma' ...

No-stha-tha'
Nee-sa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nii-jeeeb'

N'-kway'-nus....
Na-b-ise'

Nolr-whese'
Nain-whase
Sa-cbii'

Sa-toTa'-ba

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re.

Sa-cbi'

Seet-she

My granddaughter.

grandchild,

granddaughter.

My grandchild.

granddaughter.

grandchild.

little step-child,

grandcbild.

granddaughter.

grandchild.

My grandchild.

Eng-o-ta'. -

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa
Le-ya'-ha
E-y'a'

Ka-ya'-no-na
Le-ya'-ah
E-ne-ah'
Me-chiiik'-sbe

Me-cbink'-she
Ab-she'-da
Me-cbink'-she
me-cbink'-se-Ia

Me-cbink'-slie

Me-cbink'-she
Me-chink'-slie

Me-chink'-she
Nis-se'-ha

Wee-zhin-ga
Hee-yin-ga
He-ne'-cha
Be-she'-ga

We-shen'-ka
E-cha-b-kun'
Ko-ne'-ka
Ma-de-sha'
Bot-sa'-sa

Sub'-siih

Suh'-sob
Su'-soh

Cucb-ho-sii-cbe
A-gwal'-tsI

Ah-gwa'-tze
Pe'-row
Pe'-row
Na-te-iiil'-o

N'-go'-sim

N'-go'-zbim
N'-do'-zbiin

Nin-do'-slii-niiss

Nin-do'-sbe-mis

Nin-gwis'
Nin-gwis'
N'-gwis'

N'-gwis'

Neen-gwase'-sa
Nin-gwa-sa'
Nin-gwa-sa'

Ne-gwis-s;i'

Ne-gwis-sa'

Na-kwis'-sa
Ne-keese'
Na
Ni-kwI-tba'

,

Ne-kwe-tha'
Na'-ba
N'-do'-to-ko

,

Ne-to'-to-koh-'-a

N'-kwis'
N'-too-a'-sum
N'-di-ome'
N'-kvveese'

Naiu-gwase'
Sa-ya'-ze

Sa-y'd'-za

Se-ya'-za

Sa'-zoo f

Si-ou

Kas-koo-sa

Pam'-ta

Nu-pwe'-at-sin

.

My son.

My child.

My son.

My step-child.

My son.

My little son.

My child.

My step-son.

My step-child.

My son.

My step-son.

My son.

' step-child
' son

(Not rendered.)

Nu-a-ra-ln-a-ra My nephew.
Noo-a'-ga
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Table II.— Continued.

Ka'-sii

Ka-sa'-yuU
Ka-sil'-wii

Ka-za'-wa
K;i-za'-wa

Abk'-thaf
Ka-sii'-wa

Ya-ua'-miique
Me-tii'-kosh

Me-tii'-koash

Me-tii'-koasli

Me-tit'-koash

Me-tit'-kosh

Me-tii'-kosh

Me-tii'-koash

Me-ta'-goash
Me-tii'-koash

Ta-ne'-ha
We-te'-na
Heen-toan'-ye
Hiii-to'-ne

Be-je'-na

We-che'-ne
E-nook-chek'-aw-chau
Ko-too'-te

Mii-too'-ga

Mii-nii'-ka

Sup'-uk
Sil'-pok

Su-pok'-take
Un-hu-tis'-se

E-tsiin'-hi

Ah-ge-tzau'-hi

Scoo'-rus

SUo'-dus
Sko-roo'-hoo

Nee-tim'
Nee-stim'
Nee-tim'
Nis'-sim

Ne'-sim

Ne-sim'
Ne-siin'

Ne-sim'
N'-ah'-ga-neh-gweh'
Lan-gwa'-lii

Nii-hii-gii-iia'-kwa No-ko-ina
Nii-ha-ga-ha'-kwa No-ko-mil
Na-ha-ga-na-kw!l' No-ko-ma
Nii-hii-ga-na-kwii' No-ko-ma
Na-hii-gil'-ne-kwam

No-ha'-kuu-e-uk-ye-yu'
Nich-a'

Na-them-mi-sa
Ni-tha-mi-ah'
Na-tim
Nee-mis'
Nne-rais'

N'-thas-wa'-skom
N'-sum'
N;i-lium'
Nah--lium'
Nain-lium'
Sa-oha
Sa-tsa'-ya

Set-thu'-yii

Se-ya-hut
Is-sa'-piu

My daugh. -in-law.

gd. daughter,

daugh. -in-law.

65, My sister's daufjhter.
(Female speakiujj.)

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-hil'-wuk
Ka-hiL'-wa

Ka-yii'-ha

Ka-ya'
Ka-yii'-no-na

Ka-ya'-ah
E-ne'-ali

Me-chunk'-she
Me-chounk'-she
Me-chink'-she
Me-clunik-she
Me-c liuuk'-se-Ia

Me-chunk'-she
Me-ohunk'-sbe
Me-chiiQk'-she
Me-chink'-she
Win-no'-ga
We-zliun'-ga

Hee-yun'-ga
He-yun'-ga
She-me'-she-ga
We-shon'-ka
E-cha'-h'kun
Me-no'-ha-ka
Ma-ka'
Niik'-me-il

Suh-siih'-take

Suh-soh'-take
Su-soh'-take

Chu-chus'-wa
A-gwae-tsi'

Ah-gwa'-tze
Pe'-row
Pe'-row
Nii-te-na'-o

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwame' ....

N'-do'-zha-mis-kwame' ...

N'-do'-zha-mis-kwem'
Niu-do'-zhi-miss

Nin-do'-zhe-mis
Nin-da'-niss

N'-da-niss

N'-da-uiss'

N'-da'-niss

Nin-da'-na

Nin-dii'-na

Nin-da'-nii

N'-da'-nii

N'-da'-ua

Na-ta'-nis

Ne-tane'
Na-tun'
Ni-tou-na-tha'

Ni-ta-na-tha'

Na-ta'-na

N'-to'-to-tun

Ne-to'-to-tuu

N'-tfls'

N'-sum'
Ne-chune'
N'-da-nuss'

Nain-da'-ness
Sa-yi'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Sa-le'-ya

Sa-ya-tse'

Si-ou

Kas-toou-che-alt In-kach'-

[ha
Pee'-see

Nu-pwe'-at-siu

Nu-a-ra-lu-a-ra.,

Noo-a'-ga

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My step-child.

My dau. & —
My step-daughter.

(Not rendered.)

My niece.

Oc-na'-hose

Unc-na-hose
Ha-nane'-hose
Ha-yale-hose'-ha
E-en-hii'-za

Yiik-te-he-~ah'-tha...

De-an-hose'-ba
Ha-na'-miique
Me-ta'-kosh

Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-koash

Me-ta'-kosh
Me-tii'-kosh

Me-ta'-koash
Me-tii'-goash

Me-ta'-goash
We-tuh'-da
We-t6ii'-da
Wa-do'-ha
Wan-do'-ha
Be-to'-ja

We-ton'-cha
VVii-to'-ho

Ko-too'-te

Mil-too'-te

Boo'-sha
Sai'-yup

Si'i'-yop

Sa'-yup

Un hu-tis'-se

E-bua-tsI'

A-ge-h'na'-tzi

Koos-tow'-e-su

Ko-sta'-wltch

Koh'-ta-wa'-snh
Na-liak'-sim

Na-hak'-sira

N'-ba'-ke-sbira

Ni-niu'-gwan
Ne-nin'-gwun
Ne-nin-gwuu'
Ne-nin-gwun'
Ne-iiin-gwun'
N'-do'-sba-na-game'..

Na-hun'-ga-na
Nil-lia-ga-na'-kwa

Na hii-ga-na'-kwa

N'-da-gwa-la'

N'-da-gwa-Ia'

Na-na-kwem'
Ne-na'-kwun
Nioh-a'

Na-na-kwam-na'
Niu-ba-ka-na-ma'
Na-tas'

Nis

Nis

N'-tlu'-siik

N'-tlu'-suk

Wa-seen'-no-kwa.
Nii-to-na-raa'-kwa

Na-na-toh'-na-makue'
Sa-chi'-a

Sa-tsa'-ya

Set-shi'-ya

Sa-tan-i-o'

Is-natche'-hu

Tii-ta'-wa-be

Ning-a-ou'-gwa .

My son-in-law
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Table II.

—

Continued.

57. Vy sister's grandson.
(Female speaking.)

10
11

12

13
14
15

16

17

18

19

20

21
22
23

•2i

25

2S
•27

28
29

30
31

32

33

34
35
3ij

37

38

39

40
41

42
43
44
45

4G
47
48
49

50

51

52

53
54
55

5ti

57
58

59

60

61

62
63

64
65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72
73

74

75

76

77

Ha-yii'-da

Ha-ya'-dra
Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah
E-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-yii'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ha-tra'-ah
Me-ta'-ko-zliii

Me-ta'-ko-zhil

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-sha
Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok ..

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko- zlia

Me-tii'-ko-za

Me-til'-ko-sa

Toosh '-pri-Ua

We-tush'-pil

Heen-ta'-kwii

E-tii'-kwa

Be-chose'-pa
We-chose'-pa
E-choonsh'-ka
P-ta-we'-ha-ka
Met-a-wa-pish'-slia..

Bus-l)a'-pe-ta

Siip'-uk-n8k'-ne
Sil'-pok-nak'-ne

Sup'-pok-nak'-ni ...

Um-os-sus'-wii

Un-gi-li-sl

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gisli

Lak-te'-kis

At-nucli'

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-3em'
No-zhi'-slie

No-she'-shi
No-she-sliil'

No-she-sha'
No-?he-shS,'

No-si-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-mii

No-sa'-ma
No-sa-mli'

No-sa-ma'
No-slie-sem'

No-she-sa'

Na-lr-kii'

No-se-thil'-ma

No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tiin

Nu-jeecli'

N'-kway'-nus
Na-li'i.5e'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-chii'

Sa-keu'-ne
Se-ya-zet'-tlia-ra...

.

Sa-chi'

Seet-shai

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

Eng'-o-ta.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

(Not rendered.)

My grandchild.

58. My sister's granddan
(Female speaking.]

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dra
Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-aU
Ka-ya'-ril

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-y3,

Ya-tra'-ah
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-sha
Me-tii'-ko-siik'-pok .

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-za

Me-tii'-ko-sa

Toosli'-pii-hii

Wee-tush'-pii
Heen-ta'-kwii-me .. ..

E-tii'-kwii-me

Be-chose'-pii

We-chose'-pil
E-ohoon-zhunk'
P-ta-we'-hii-kil

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha .

,

Bus-bii'-pe-ta

Sup'-nk
Sit'-pok

Sup'-pok

.

Um-os-sus'-wii ..

.

Un-gT-lI-sT

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gee

Lak-te'-kis

At-nnch'
No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhi'-she

No-she'-shil

No-she-sha'
No-she-shil'

No-sUe-sha'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-mii'

No-sa'-mii

No-sa'-mii

No-sa-mii'

No-sa-mii'

No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Nii-h--kii'

Na-se-thii'-ma ...

No-stha-thii'

Nee'-sa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tiin

Nii-jeecli'

N'-kway'-nus
Nii-h'ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase' .

Sa-chil'

Sa-to~a'-ha

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re .

Sa-clii'

Seet-shai

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.
My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.
My grandchild.

Eng'-o-ta.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

(Not rendered.)

My grandchild.

59. My sister's great grands^
(Female speaking.)

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-ya'-dra

Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-yii'-dla-ah

Kii-yii'-ria

Le-yii-tii-ra'-ya

Ha-tra'-ah
Me-tfi'-.ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-sha

Me-tii'-ko-sak'-pok .

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zii

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pii-ha

Wee-txish'-pLi

Heen-ta'-kwa
E-tii'-kwa

Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pa
E-choonsh'-ka-neke'

P-tii-we'-ha-ka

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha.

Biis-ba'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk-nok'-ne ....

Sii'-pok-nak'-ne

Sup'-pok-nak'-ni ...

Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gi-li-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut

At-nuch'
No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'
No-se-sem'
No-zln'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-si-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h'-ka'
No-se-tha'-ma'
No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus
Na-h"ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whaae' ....

Sa-cha'

Sa-ken-ne'
Sa-ya-zet-tha-re ...

Sa-chi'

Seet-shai

My grandson.

My grandchild.
My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little gd. son.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My nephew.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.
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Table II.— Continued.

60. My sister's great prand-
iaugbter. (Female speaking.)

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-dra

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Kii-yii'-rii

Ka-ya-tii-ra'-ya.

Ka-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zliii

Me-tii'-ko-zhii

Jle-ta'-ko-zhii

iMe-tii'-ko-sha

iMe-til'-ko-sak'-pok ...

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-tii'-ko-zii

Me-tii'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ha
VVee-tilsh'-pa

Heen-ta'-kwii-me
E-ta'-kwii-me

Be-cliose'-pii

We-chose'-pa
E-choon-zhunk'-neke
P-ta-we'-bii-ka

JIft-a-wa-pish''-sha .

Bus-ba'-pe-ta
Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok
Sup'-pok
Um-o.s-sus'-wa

Un-gi-li-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut

At-nuch
No-se-sein'

No-se-sim'
No-se-sem'
No-shi'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tha'-ma
No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so-tau
Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech' .-

N'-kway'-nus
Na-h-ise'

Noh'-whese'
Naiu-no-whase'
Sa-cha'

Sa-to - a'-ba

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

Sa-chi'

Seetshai

My granddaughter.

grandchild,

granddaughter.

My grandchild.

granddaughter,

grandchild.

little gd. daught.
grandchild.

granddaughter,

grandchild.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

61. My father's brother.

Ha'-nih
Ha'-nih

Kuh-ne-ha'
La'-ga-uih
Lii-ga-ne'-ha

Ahk-re'-ah
Lii-ga-ne'-ha

Hi-ese'-ta

At-tay'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'
Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-da'
TiL-de'-ha

lu-da'-de

Heeu'-ka
Ilin'-ka

E-da'-je

In-ta'-che

E-uu'-cha
Ta-tay'

Tii-ta'

Ah-ha'
A'-ki

A'-kl

Ang'-ki
Chul-kti-che'

E-dau-da'
Ah-ge-do'-da
Ah-te'-is

A-te'-ase

Ah-te'-a

No'-ko-mis
No'-ko-mish
No'-ko-mis
Ni-ni-sho'-me

Ne-me-sho'-ma ..

.

Ne-rais'-sho-ma .

Ne-mish-sho'-ma
N'-mis-sho'-ma...

Noke-ma'
No-sa'

No-sa'

No-sii'

No-sa'

No-sa'

N6ss
Noh'-ueh
Na-o'-a

No-thii'

No-tha'
Ne-tha'-na
Ne-to'-to-ma

Ne-to'-to-ma

N'-tus'

Nee-cha'-look ....

Na-jii'-ku'

Noh'-tut
Na-no'-whus
Eh-ta'-ah

Sa-ta'

See-the'-ne

Te-angh'
Seet-ye

Is-se-malt

Na-magh'-has
Kacli'-ha

Sin-at'-sin

Nish-te'-a

Na-vi-tu-no

Ze-pa'-ba

A'-ka-ga
Uk'-ka

My father.

My little father.

My father.

My step-father.

My father.

My step-father.

My little father.

My step-father.

My little father.

My step-father.

My father.

My step-father.

My father.

My father-in-law.

My uncle f

My step-parent.

My step-fatlier.

(Not rendered.)
My father.

My uncle.

(Not rendered.)

Mv uncle.

02. My father's brothe:

Oc-no'-ese

Kno'-ese

Un-ge-noh'
Ahk-nole'-ha
Ah-ga-nese'-ta

Ack-we'-ra

Ah-ra'-hoo
E-nah'
E'-uah
E-ua'

Een'-na
E-nah'
E'-nah
E'-nah
E'-nah
E'-nah
Na'-ha
E-na'-ha

Heeu'-nah
He'-nah
E'-naw
In-na'

E-oo-ne-neke'
Na-a'

Ik-ka'

E'-ke-a

Ush'-kl
Ush'-ki
Sush-so'-kl

Chuch-kii-ohe'
A-gwa-tl-na'-i

Ta-le-na-ah-gi'-tze

Ah-te'-ra

A-te'-ra

At-na'

N'-do'-sis

N'-do'-sis

N'-do'-zis

Ni-no'-sh6

Ne-no'-sha
Ne-no-sha'
Ne-no'-sha
No-sha'
No-sheh'
N'-sa'-gwe-sa'

Ne-za-gos-sa'

Ne-za-go3-sa'

Ne-sa'-gwis-sa'

Ne-sa'-gwis-sa'

Nak-ye'-ha
Ne-ke~ah'
Na'-ko
Ni-ke~a'
Na-ke~ah'
Na'-na
Ne-to'-tox-is

Ne-to'-toax-is

Nu-gu-mich'
N'-kee'-sees

No-muths'
N'-ga-ha'-tut

Na-no'-ho-mus
San'-ga
A'-na

Set'-so

Sa-thu-i

In-kach'-ha

Na-magh'-has

E-at-sin

Ni'-ya

No-ves-i-e

Leg'-yi

U-ku'-ung-a

My step-mother.
My mother.
My step-mother.
My mother.

My step-mother.

My aunt.

My mother.

My step-mother.
My mother.

My little mother.

My step-mother.

My aunt.

My mother.
My step-mother.

My grandmother.
My little mother.
My step-mother.
My little mother.

My step-mother.
My mother
My annt.

My broth'r-in-law.

My aunt ?

My step-parent.

(Not rendered.)

My mother.

(Not rendered.)

My aunt.
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Table 1 1.

—

Continued.

1

2
3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12
13
14
15

16

17
18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25

26
27
28

29

30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

52

53
54
55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

63. My fathe

older 1

(Male

^ brother's son

—

Ha'-je

Kuh-je'-ah
Kuh-je'-ah
Liik-je'-ha

Liik-je'-liii

Ahk'-rii-je

Lok-je'-lia

Ha-ye'-uh
Chin-yay'
Chela'

Che'-a

Clie'-a

Che'-a

Me-che'-a

Che'-a
Che-a'

Me-chin'
Zhin-dii'-ha

Wee-zhe'-tha
He-yen'-na
He-ye'-Dii

Be-zhe'-yeh

We-she'-la
E-ne'

Moo'-ka
Mee-ii-ka'

Meek'-a
Um-un'-nT
Et-e-bii'-pi-shi-ll

Et-e-ba'-iiI-shr-II

Un-it-te-chii-ke'-fo

Tsan-adii-da-iuiu'-tll

De-na-da-nuh'-tsI
E-da'-deh
A-da'-de
Che-na-tun'
Neese-tase'

Neese-tase'

Neesh-tase'
Nis-sii'-ye

Ne-kiL'-na

Ne-kil'-na

Ne-kii-uis'

Ne-ka'-ni
Ne-kii'-na

Ne-sa-sa'

Ne-san'-za

Ne-san'-zii

Ne-sa-zii'

Ne-sa-zii'

Na-sa'-ma
Nana'
Na-ne'-a
Ni-to-ta-ma'

N'-cha-ne-ma'
Na'-tha-ha
Neese-sa'

Nis'-sa

N'-sees'

N'-see'-wees orN'-tul-niim
N'-dil-kwus'

Nee-ma'-tU9
Nain-n'-hans'
Kuu'-dig-eh
Suii-no'-gii

Sa-na'-ga

Soon'-da-ga
Soon-da
Is-sin-kwu-oeehw'. i" Is-

[se-Iacht
Es-hnp'. or Ne-pah'
Ko-ko-wa-malt

My elder brother.

No-vi-pa-ra

Gi'-ii

le-dlo-ra.

ll-Uum'-a

My brother. (The one
I Slicked with.)

My brother.

My other brother.
My brother.

Thou and I, brothers.
My brother.

My brother (oldest).
My elder brother.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

One like my brother.

[}> My brother.

My yonnger brother.

My brother.

My elder brother

64. My father's brother's !

older than myself.
(Female speaking.)

Ha'je
Kuh-je'-ah...

Kuh-je'-ah ..

Lak-je'-hii...

Lak-je'-ha...

Alik-rii'-je ...

Lok-je'-liii ...

Ha-ye'-ah ...

Te-mdo'
Chim'-a-do..
Tib'-a-do

Tib'-a-do

Tib-a-lo'

Tib-a-lo'

Tib'-a-lo

Tib'-a-lo

Me-tim'-do...

Ton-no'-ha...

Wee-te'-noo
lle-yen'-na..

Hee-ye'-na...

Re-che'-do ...

We-ehin'-to.,

E-che'-to

Me-sho'-kii...

Ma-til-roo'

Bii-zU'-na

A-niik'-fi

A-nilk'-fl

A-nilk'-fi

Chu-cliihl'-wa

Un-gT-ni-!i

De-ua-da-nuh'-tsi
E-rats-teh

Ta-la'-lik-tis

A-tnas'

Neese-tase'

Neese-tase'

Neesh-tase'

Nis-sa'-yS

Nin-da-wa'-ma
Nl-sa-ya'

Nis-si'-ya

N'-sa'-y'a

N'-seh-sa'

Ne-sa-sii'

Ne-san'-za

Ne-san'-za

Ne-sa-za'

Ne-sa-za'

Na-sa'-raa

Na-na'
Na-ne'-a

Ni-to-ta-ma'

Nos-ke'-ma
Na'-tha-ha
Neese-sa'

Nis'-sa

N'-sees'

N'-tul-nOm' or Neet-see-

N'-donk' [kes'

N'-dun-oo-yome'
Nain-n'-hans
Ki"m'-dig-eh

Sun-no'-ca
Su-na'-ga

Soon'-da-ga

Sooii-d,i

Is-sin-kwu-seehw'

My elder brother.

Ko-ko-wa-malt

.

No-vi-pa-ra

Ri-cu'-i

Thou and brothers.

My brother.

My brother (oldest)

My brother.

My elder brother.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My elder brother

My brother.
My step-brother.

My elder brother.

One like my brother.

My brother.

My elder brother

My consin.

y father's brother's
onager than mysel,
(Male speaking.)

Ha'-ga
Ha-ga'-ah
Ha'-ga

Le-ga'-ah

E'-ga-ha

Ka'-ga

Le-ga'-ah

Ha-ye-a'-ha
Me-sun'-ka
Me-soh'-ka
Me-sunk'-a
Me sun'-ka
Me-soh'
Me-sunk'-a-la

Me-goh-'-ka-la ...

Me-son'-ka-la ....

Me-soh'
Ka-ga'

Wee-s6n'-ga
Heen-thun'-ga

—

Heen-thun'-ga ...

.

Be-sun'-ga
We-son'-ka
E-sfink'

Me-sho'-ka

Mat-so'-ga

Ba-chfi'-ka

Suh-nak'-fish

Et-e-ba'-pi-shi-li

.

Et-e-ba'-pT-shi-li

Um-it-te-cha-ke'-to

Un-gl-nun'-tli

De-na-da-uuh'-tsI
E-da'-deh
A-dil'-de

Ka-wit'-ta

Ne-seme'
Ne-sha-mish'
Ne-she-mish'
Ni-shl'-mS

Ne-ka'-na
Ne-ka'-ua
Ne-ka-nis'

Ne-ka'-na
Ne-kit'-na

Se-me-ma'
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Na-se'-ma
Na-sa'

Na-sim-a'
Ni-to-ta-ma'

N'-cha-ne-na'
Ta'-ya

Nis-knn'-a
Nis-kun'
N'-chi-gu'-num
N'-see-wes or N'-tul-num'
N'-da-kwus'
Nee-ma'-tus
Naiu-hise'-sa-mus
A-cha'-a

Sun-no'-ga-ya'-za

Set-chil'-e-a-ze

Sa'-cha

Sa-chft

Is-se-Iacht'

My younger bro.

Ko-ko-wa-malt

.

Tum-mil'. ..

No-vi-te-u

.

Ig-dlo-a.

li-h-iiia'-i

My brother.

My other brother.

My younger bro.

Thou and I, bros.

My bio I her.

My younger bro.

My siep-brother.

My younger bro.

My brother.

My younger bro.

My brother.

My step-biothi

My younger liif

My brother.

My younger bro.

My cousin.
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Table II.

—

Continued.

My father's brotliei's si

youQ^or tli;iii myself.

^Female speaking.)

Ha'-gSl

Ua-ga'-ah
Ha'-ga
Le-ga'-ah

K'-gii-ha

Kii'-ga .-.

Le-ga'-ah

Ua-ye-a'-Ua
Me-sun'-ka
Me-soli'-kii

Me-sunk'-a
Me-sun'-ka
Me-soh'-kii-la

Me-sunk'-ii-la

Me-soh-'-ka-la

Meson'-ka-lii

Me-soh'
Ka-ga'

Wee-son-gii
E-chuu'-clia

E-chuii'-cha

Be-suu'-ga
We-son'-kii

E-suuk'
Me-sho'-kii

Mat-so'-gii

Ba-clui'-ka

A-nak'-fi

A-uak'-fi

A-nak'-fi

Chu-chihl'-wii

Un-gl-dau'
An'-ke-do
K-iats'-teh

Kii'-we-ta

Kii-wit'-ta

Ne-seme'
Ne-slia-mish'

Ne-she-mish'
Ni-shT'-m6
Nin-da-wa'-mii
Ne-slie'-ma

Ne-she-ma'
N'-she'-ma
Ne-she-ma'
Se-me-ma'
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Na-se'-ma
Na-sa'

Na-sim-a'
Ni-to-ta-ma'

NOs-ke-ma'
Ta'-ya

Nis-kuu'-a
Nis-kun'
N'-chi'-gu-num
N'-see'-mees or N'-tul

N'-donk' [num
N'-diin-oo-yome'

Naine-hise'-sa-nius

A-oha'-a

Sun-no'-ga-ya'-ze

Set-chil'-e-il-za

Sa'-cha

Sa-cha
Is-sin-kwu-seehw'

My younger brother.

67. My father's brothef-a
wife.

(Mate speakit)^.)

My brother.

My younger brother.

My step-brother.

My younger brother.

Ko-ko-wa-malt

.

No-vi-te-u...,

P-ou-i^hi-ba.,

Ig-dlo-ra..

ll-lo'-a ....

My bvotlier.

My younger brother.

My brother.

My step-brother.

My younger brother.

My brother.

My younger brother.

My cousin.

Ah-ge-ah'-ne-ah
Un-ge-ah'-ne-a
Ah-ge-ah'-yeh
Un-ge~ali'-le~a
Un-ga-le-ya'-ah

Ack-ga'-re-ah
Ah-go-ha'-kwa
O-in-dil'-wait

Han-ka'
Ha-ka'
Wa'-ka
Ha'-ka
Huu-ka'
Hun-ka'
Ha'-ka
Hil'-ka

Ma-ha'-ha
We-huii'-ga
\Ve-hun'-ga
Hun'-ga
Hi-iu'-ga

Be-ha'-ga
We-hun'-ka
E-yun'-ga
Moo'-ha
Boo'-a-ka

Moo'-a-ka
Suh-hai'-ya

Sa-hi'-ya

Sii-bi'-ya

Chu-hu'-cho-wa
Au-sda-dun'-hi
Ah-ke-tso'-hi

Tli-tee'-luk-tuk-u ...

Sko'-dus
Na-te'-na-ta-koo

Nee-tim'

Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'
Ni'-nim
Ne'-nini)

Ne-nim'
Ne-niin'

Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-le-mwii'

Ne-le-mwa'
Ne-nim'-wa
Na-nim'
Nee'-tum
Ni-nem-wa'
Ni-lim'-wa'

Ne-tim'
N'-do-to'-ke-man ...

Ne-to'-to-ke-man ...

Ne-lu-mus'
Nee'-lu-mu3
Nee-num'
Nee-luin'

Na-nee-lim'
Sa'-gy

Sa-ten'-a ba-clie-la

.

Set'-so

My sister-in-law.

My wife.

My sister-in-law.

My wife.

My sister-in-law.

See-chy-oo .

Is-sas-tam ..

En-pe-uoke'

I-e'-gii

.

My younger sister.

My sister-in-law.

(Not rendered.)

My sister-in-law.

68. My father's brother's f

wife.

(Female speaking.)

Ah-ge~ah'-ne"o
Uli-ge-ah'-ne-o

Ah-ge-ah'-ne-o

Un-ge-ah'-le-a

Un-ga-le-a'-ah

Ack-ga'-re-ah
Ah-go-ha'-kwa
O-in-da'-wait

E-cha'-pan
E-sha'-pa

E-sha'-pa

E-sha'-pa

S'-cha'-pa

S'-cha'-pa

E-sa'-pa

E-sa'-pa

Me-she'-cha-pas
She-ka'
We-she'-ka
He she'-ka

Hin-she'-ka
Be-she'-ka

We-she'-ka
E-she'-ga

Koo-too'-min-ik

Mat- too'
Bos-me'-a-kun-is-ta..

Suh-hai'-ya

Sii-hi'-ya

Sa-hi'-y:i

Uin-e-hi'-wa

Au-sda-li-gi

E-na-duh'-hi
Sooo'-rus

Sko'-dus
Sko-roo'-hoo

N'-ja'-koase

N'-ja'-koase

N'-da'-koaso

Nin-dan'-gwe i. ..

Nin-don'-gwa
Nin-dan-gwa'
N'-dan-gwa'
N'-dan-gwa'
N'-dan-gwa'
N'-jan-gwa'

Nin-ja-gwa'

Nin-ja-gwa'
Nin-ja-kwa'
Nin-ja-kwa'
Na-da'-kwa
Wii-a'-che-uk

Nee-tum'
Wa-se-na-ma-ka ....

N'-ta-kwa'
Ne-ta'-be

Nee-mis'
Nee-mis'
Ne-mak-tem'
Ne'-takw'
N'-da-oh-k'
Nee-ta'-wis

Nain-ne-la'-kon

Sa'-gy

Sa'-ga

Sa'-o-ga

My sister-in-law.

See-cha-the .

Oo-koo-a'-ga

My yotinger sister.

My sister-in-law.
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Table II.

—

Continued.

My father's brother's dai
ter—older than myself.

(Male bpeaking.)

Ah'-je

Uli-je'-ah

Uli-je'-ah

Ahk-je'-ha ,

Ahk-je'-ha
Ahk'-je

Ak-je'yii

A-ye'-uh
Tan-kay'
Ton-ka'
Tank'-she
Tank'-slie

Tii-ka'

Tonk-a'
Ton'-ka
Ton-ka'
He-ton'-ga
Tnu-ga'-hii

We-ton'-ga
He-yu'-na
Wau-lie'-uha
Be-tun'-ga
We-tun'-ka
E-noo'

P-tii'-me-ha

Mat-tii-we'-a

Bii-za'-kat

An'-take
An'-take
An'-take
Chu-wun'-wa
Un-gT-dau'
An'-ke-doh
E-ta'-heh

A-ta'-he

Ah-te'-ta

Ne-mis'
Ne-mish'
Ne-mish'
Ni-mis'-sS

Nin-da-wa'-ma
Nin-da-wa'-ma
N'-do-wa-ma'
N'-da-wa-ma'
N'-da-wa'-mS.

Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-me-sa'
Ne-me-sa'
Na-mis'-sS,

Ne-ma'
Na-ma'
Ni-ta-kira'-raa

Net-kwa'-ma
Na'-be
Nee-mis '-ta

Ne-bis'-ta

Nu-meps'
N'-pee-hen-mum
N'-da-kwus-oh-'-kwa-oh
N'-do-kwa-yome'
Nain-na-wase'
Sa'-da

Sa-da'-za

Set-dez'-a-a-ze

Sa'-che

Sa-che
l3-soo-se-mam

In'-chats. '' En'-naks ..

Al-kat-Iitsh-kilt

No-vi-pa-re

Qu-i'-a

Il-lilng'-a

My elder sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

My sister.

^ My step-sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My cousin.

My father's brother's daugh-
ter-older than myself.

(Fera.-iles]ieaking.)

Ah'-je

Uh-je'-ah
Uh-je'-ah

Ahk-je'-ha
Ahk-je'-ha
Ahk'-je

Ak-je'-ya

A-ye'-uh
Me-chun'
Chu-ih'"

Me-tank-a-do
Tau'-ka
Chu-wa'
Chu-a'
Chu-ih'
Chu-wa'
Me-chun'
Zhon-da'-ha
Wee-zBn'-tha
Keen-tan'-ga

Heen-tang'-a
Be-sho'-wa
We-sho'-ka
E-noo'

Me-no'-ka
Ma-rii'

Bns-we'-na
Um-un'-nl
Et-e-ba'-pi-shi-li

Et-e-ba'-pi-shi-ll

Chu-hla'-ha
Un-gi-lun'-I

A n-£;e-la'-ih

E-da'-deh
A-ta'-he

Ah-te'-ta

Ne-mis'
Ne-misli'

Ne-ntisli'

Nl-mis'-sS

Ne-de-ge'-ko
Ne-mis-sa'
Ne-mis-sa'
N'-da-kwam'
Ne-da-kwam'
Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa'
Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-me-sa'
Ne-me-sa'
Na-mis'-sa
Ne-ma'
Na-ma'
Ni-ta-kwa'-raa

N'-clia-ne-na'

Na'-be

Nee-rais'-ta

Ne-his'-ta

Nu-mees'
N'-pee-lien-mtlm

N'-ko-kwa'
Neet-koli-'-kw'

Nain-na-wase'
Sa'-da

Sa-da'-za

Set-dez'-a-a-ze

Sa'-che

Sa-che
In-chit-sha

Al-kat-litsh-kilt

No-vi-pa-re

My elder sister.

sister,

elder sister.

sister.

elder sister.

step-sister,

elder sister.

step-sister,

elder sister.

sister,

elder sister.

sister,

step-sister.

My elder sister.

My sitter.

My elder sister

My cousin.

(Male speaking.)

Ka'-ga

Ka'-ga'-ah

Ka'-ga

Ka-ga'-ah

Ka-ga'-ha
Ka'-ga

Ka-ga-ah'

Ya-ye-a'-ha

Me-tank'-she
Me-tank'-she
Me-tank'-she
Me-tank'-she
Me-tunk'-she
Me-tunk'-she
Me-tank'-she
Me-tonk'-she
Me-tank'-she
We-ha'
We-t8n'-ga
Heen-tan'-ya
Heen-tan'-ga
Be-tun'-ga-zhin'-ga

We-tun'-ka
Wych-ka'
P-ta-me'-ha
Ma-ta-ka'-zha
Ba-sa'-chete

An'-take
An'-take
An'-take
Cliu-wun'-wa
Un-gi-dau'
An'-ke-doh
E-ta'-heh

.\-ta'-ke

Ah-te'-ta

Ne-se'-mis

Ne-sha-mish'
Ne-she-mish'
Nl-shi'-mS

Nin-da-wa'-ma
N'-da-wa'-ma
N'-do-wa-ma'
N'-da-wa-ma'
N'-da-wa'-ma
Ne-go-se-ma'
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she'-nia

Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Na-se'-ma
Na-sa'

Na-sim-a'
Ni-ta-kwa'-ma
Net-kwa'-ma
Na-be-a'

Ne-sis'-sa

Ne-sis'-sa

N'-kwa-jeech'
N'-pee-hen-mum
N'-da-kwus-h--kwa-oh. ..

N'-do-kwa-yotue'
Nain-hise-sa-mus'
A-da'-zy

Sa-da'-za-ya'-za

Sa'-re

Sa-cliitb'

Ses-chy-o

Al-kat-litch-kilt

Sa-pwe'-sa
No-vi-pa-re ?

Cu-hu'-ba

Il-lung'-a

My younger sister.

My sister.

My younger sister.

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

My sister.

My younger sister.

My sister.

My step-sister.

My younger ?i.«!tev

My sister.

My younger sister.

My younger sister.

i
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Table II.— Continued.

I. My father's brother's daug
ter—yuuD^'er than myself.

(Female speakioK-)

Ka'-gS,

Ka-ga^ah
Ka'-gi
Ka-ga'-ah
Ka-ga'-ha

Ka'-ga
Ka-gii'-ah

Ya-ye-ii'-ha

Me-tan'-ka
Me-tuu'-kii

Me-tiink'-a-do

Me-tan'-ka
Me-tunk'-lia-la

Me-tonk'-il

Ton'-ka
Me-toii'-kii

Me-Ui'

We-ha'
Wee-ton'-ga
HeeiJ-tua'-ga

Heen-tilii'-ga,

Ali-se'-zlie-gii

\Ve-tun'-ka
E-oliunk'

Me-iio'-ka

Mi-ta-ka'-zhii

Bii-so'-ka

Suli-nilk'-fish

Et-e-bii'-pl-slu-li-..

Et-e-lia'-pi-slii-ll...

Cliu-cliu'-se

Un-gl-lun'-I

An-ge-la'-ih

E-'ila'-deh

A-ta'-Ue

Ah-te'-ta

Ne-se'-mis

Ne-sha-iuish'

Ne-she-mish'
Ni-shi'-me

Ne-de-ge'-ko
Ne-she'-uii

Ne-she-ma'
N'-da-kwam'
Ne-dii-kwam'
Ne-go-se-ma'
N«-she'-uia

Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-mii'

Ne-sUe-niii'

Na-se'-ma
Na-sa'

Na-siin-a'

Na-ta-ta'-ma
N'-cha-UB-na'

Na-be'-a

Ne-sis'-sa

Ne-sis'-sa

N'-kwa-jeech'
N'-pee-hen-mum..
N'-ko'-knii

Neet-koh-'-kw'—
Nain-hi.se'-sa-mus'

A-da'-zy

Sa-da'-za-ya'-za...

Sa'-re

Sa-chitli'

See-chath
In-tchit-cha-opes'.

Al-kat-litsh-kilt ..

No-vi-pa-re

Il-lo'-a

73. My father's brolher's daugh-
ter's husband.
(Male speakiug )

My younger sister.

My sister.

My younger sister.

My sister.

My younger sister.

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

My sister.

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

My sister.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

Ah-ge~ah'-ne'^o .,

Uh-ge-ah'-ne-a....

Ah-ge-ah'-iie-o ....

Uu-ge-ah'-de~o..
Un-ga-de~o'-ha...
Ack-gow'-no-ah ...

Un-ja jo'-ha

O-in-da'-wait

Ta-han'
Ta-huh'
Ta-lia'

Ta-ha'
Ta-ha'
Ta-bii'

Ta-ha'

Ta-liuh'

Mn-liiin'-ka

Ta-ba'-liuh

We-ta'-ha
Heen-ta'-ba
Heen-tii'-ba

Be-ta'-ba

We-ta'-ba
E-ehun'
Wo-wa'-ke-a
Ma-na'-te

Ma-na'-zha
Um-a'-lok
Um-a'-lak
Um-a'-lak
Un-ka'-wa
Au-sda-lau'-si

Squa-lo'-sib

Koos-tow'-et-sa...

Ko-sta-witcb

Kub-ta'-wa-suh ..

Neese-tow'
Neese-tow'
Neesh-tow'
Ni'-ta

Ne-cbe-ke'-wa-ze
Ne-ta'

Ne-ta'

Ne-ta'

Ne-ta'

Ne-ta-wa'
Ne-ta-wa'

Ne-tii-wa'

Ne-ta-wa'
Ne-ta-wa'
Ne-ta'-wa

Na-tow'
Ne-to'

Nen-ba-ka-ni-nia

Ne-tii-kwa'

Ne-ab'-a
Nis-ta-mo'

Nis-ta-mo'
Nu-mak-tem'
Nu-miik-tem'
N'-da-oh-k'

Noh--tan'-kw' ....

Na-na-donkue'...
Sa'-ga

Sa'-ga

Sa'-ga

Sahn
Snatcb'1-bu

Enm-au'-wi-tahtl

My brotber-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My brotber-in-law.

Ning-a-ou'-gwa.,

4. My father's brother's daugh-
ter's husband.

(Female speaking.)

Ila-ya'-o

lla-ya'-lio

Ab-ge-ab'-de-o
Un-ge~ah'-le~o
Uu-ga-le~ya '-ah
Aok-gow'-no-ah
Un-ja-jo'-ba

Ab-zba'-ku
E-cba'-sbe
Sbe-cha'
Slie-cba'

Sbe-cha'
Sbe-cba'
Sbe-cbes'

Slie'-cha

Sbe'-cha

Me-sbe'-cha
We-she'-eh
We-she'-ka
He-sbe'-ka
Hin-slie'-ka

Be-she'-ka ,

We-sbe'-ka
E-she'-ga

Wo-wa'-ke-a
Ma-rush'-ke-rasU ..

Ba'-che-na
Um-a'-lok
Um-a'-lak
Um-a'-lak
Cbu-hu'-cbo-wa
Au-aa-dlun-hi
Squa-lo'-sib

Koos-tow'-et-sii

Ko-sta'-witcb

Knb-tii'-wa-suh

Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'
Ni'-nim
Ne'-nim
Ne'-nim
Ne-nira'

Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-le-mwa'
Ne-le-mwa'
Ne-nim'-wa
Na-nim'
Nee-tum'
Ne-nem-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-ta'-be

Ne-to'-to-yome
Ne-to'-to-yome
Ne-lu-mus'
N'ee'-lu-mus

Nee-num'
Nee-lum'
Na-ne-lim'

Sa'-ga
Sa-ta'-za-pa-ten'-ne

Set-sbi'-ya

Sa-thu-i

My brother-in-law.

I-e'-ga .

My son-in-law.

My bi'othor-in-law.
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Table II.— Continuec

75. My fathei-'a brother's

(Male speaking.)

76. My father's brother's i

(Female speaking.)

77. My father's brother's
daughter.

(Male speaking.)

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wuk ....

Ha-ha'-wa
Le-ya'-ha

E-yii'

Ka-ya'-no-na ...

Lc-ya'-ah
A-ne-ah'
Me-cliink'-she ..

Me-cliink'-she ..

Ak .«ilie'-da

Me-chiiik'-she ..

Me-chiuk'-se-lii.

Me-chink'-slie ..

Me-chink'-she ..

Me-chink'-sbe ..

Me-chiuk'-she ..

Nis-se'-ha

We-Dis-se
Hee-yin'-ga
He-ne'-cha
Be-sbe'-ga

We-sben'-ka ...

E-chah-kun' ...

Me'-ne-ka
Ma-de-sha'
Bot-3o'-ka

Suh'-sub
Suh'-sob
Su'-soh

Chup-pu'-ce ....

A-gwe-tsi'

Ab-gwa'-tze
Pe'-row

Pe'-i'ow

Na-te-na'-o

N'-do'-siin

N'-do'-zbim
N'-do'-zhim
Niu-do'-zbim....

Nin-do'-zbim
N'-do-zbim
N'-do-zhim-S,'. ..

N'-do-zbim'
N'-do'-zbe-rna ..

Neen-gwase'-sa.
Nin-gwa-sa' ....

Nin-gwa-sa' ....

Ne-gwis-sa'
Ne-gwis-sa'

Na-kwis'-sa

Ne-keese'
Na
Ni-kwi-tha'
Ne-kwe-tba'
Na'-ha
N'-do'-to-ko

Noh-'-ko-a
N'-kwis'

N'-too-a'-sum ..

Na-kun'
N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'
Tuzen'-a
Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

Kung-e-a'-ga

.

My son.

step-child,

sou.

My child.

My slep-son

My son.

step-son.

son.

My step-child.

My son.

step-son.

son.

My nephew.

Ha-soh'-neh
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa
Le-ya'-ha
E-ya'

Ka-ya'-no-na-ah
Le-ya'-ah
He-wa'-teh
Me-tonsb'-ka
Me-to~us'-ka
Me-toasb'-ka
Me-tose'-ka ,

Me-toans'-ka

Me-toase'-ka
Me-toash'-ka
Me-toas'-ka

Me-to'-za

We-toash'-ka
We-toans'-ka
Heen-toas'-ka
Hin-tose'kee
Be-chose'-ka
We-shen'-ka
E-choonsh'-ka
Ko'-ne-ka
Met-a-ira-pisli'-sha

Bot-so'-ka

Sup'-uk-nBk'ne ...

Sa'-pok-nak'-ne
Sup'-pok-nak'-nY ..

Um-os-sus -wa
Un-ge-wi'-nun
Un-ge-we'-nuh
Pe'-row
Pe'-row
.At-nuch'

N'-de-kwa-tim'
N'-de-kwa-tim'
N'-deh-kwil-tim'...,

Ni-niu-gw;l'-nis3 ....

Ne-nin-gwuh'-nis. ..

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Na'-gwi-nis

Lan-gwa-les'-sa

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'...

.

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa',..

.

Ne-Ia'-gwa-lis-sa' ..

Ne-la'-gwa-lis-sa' ..

Na-na'-gwa-nis
Ne-ua'-kwa-na
Na-chin'-e-ta

Na-na-kwa-ma-tlia
Na-la-gwal-tba'

Na-tah'-ta

N'-do'-to-yose

No-a'-toase

Nu-luks'
Nu-lu'-kuees
Na-kun'
N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'
Sa-ya'-ze

Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

Ung-a'-ga.,

My nephew.
My son.

My nephew.
My son.

My nephew.

My son.

My grandchild.
My sou.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My nephew.

My child.

My grandchild.
My nephew.

My step-child.

My son.

My nephew.

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-ha'-wuk
Ka-ba'-wa
Ka-ya'-ha
Ka-ya'
Ka-ya'-no-na
Ka-ya'-ah
E-ne-ah' .v

Me-chunk'-she
Me-chouuk'-she
Me-cliink'-she

Me-chunk'-she
Me-chunk'-se-la ,

Me-chunk'-she
Me-chi3nk'-she
Me-chQnk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Win-no'-ga
Wee-zhun'-ga
Hee-yun'-ga
He-yun'-ga
She-me'-she-ga
We-shon'-ka
E-cba-h'kuu
Me-no'-ha-ka
Ma'-ka ,

Nak'-Die-a

Suh-siib'-take

Suh-soh'-take
Su-sob'-take
Chu-cbiis'-te

A-gwae-tsI'

Ab-gwa'-tze
Pe'-row
Pe'-row

Na-te-na'-o

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwame'..
N'-do'-zlia-mis-kwame'
N'-do'-zha-mis-kwem'

,

Nin-do-zhimi-kwem . ...

Nin-do'-zbe-me-kwara..
Nin-do-zba-mi-kwam' ,

N'-do'-zha-mi-kwam'...
N'-do'-zba-mi-kwam'..,

N'-do-sha-mis
Nin-da'-na
Nin-da -na
Nin-da'-na
N'-da'-na

N'-da'-na

Na-ta'-nis

Ne-tane'

Na-tun'
Ni-ton-na-tha
Nl-ta-na-tha'

Na-ta'-na

N'-to-to-tun

Ne-tan'-a

N'-tils'

N'-su'-mu3
Nil.kun'

N'-da-nuss'

Nain-da'-nesa
Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Sa-le'-a

My daughter.

step-child,

daughter.

My child.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

step-daughter,

daughter.

step-child,

dauchter.

step-daughter,

daugliter.

Kung-o-a'-ga. My niece.

J
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Table II.— Gonlinued.

78. My father's brother's !

daughter.
(Female speaking.)

Ka-soh'-neh
Ka-hil'-wuk
Ka-hii'-wa

Ka-yil'-ha

Ka-yii'

Kii-ya'-no-na-ah ...

Ka-ya'-ah
E-wa'-teh
Me-tun'-zhan
Me-to^us'-zii

Me-to'-zha

Me-to'-zha

Me-toh'-zhii

Me-toh'-zha
Me-to'-z5,

Me-to'-za

Me-to'-za

Tii-zhii'-ha

\Ve-te'-zha

Heen-toas'-ka-nie .

Hiu-tose'-kee-me ..

Be-che'-zha

We-shon'-ka
E-choon-zliunk'....

Me-uo'-liii-ka

Met-a-wa-pish'-aha
Nak'-me-a
Sup'-uk
Sil'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wa ,

Un-gwa-dun'
Un-gwa'-tuh
Pe'-row
Pe'-row

At-nueh'
Neese-che-mis'
Neest-che-mish'

Xeest-che-misU' ...

Ni-shi-miss'

Ne-slie'-me-3ha

Ne-slie-mis'

Ne-she-mis' ,

Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she'-mis
Shame-sa'
Ne-she-mis'-sa
Ne-she-mis'-sa
Ne-she-mis-sa'

Ne-she-mis-sa'
Na-sha'-mis
Na-na'-mi
Na-un'
Na-sem-e-tha'
Ne-sa-me-tha'
Na-tha'-be
Nee-mis'-sa

Ne-mis'-sa

N'-sum' ,

N'-sum'
Na-kun'
N'-da-nuss'

Nain-da'-neas
Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Sa-le'-a

niece,

daughter.

niece,

daughter.
niece,

daughter.

grandchild,

daughter,
gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My child.

grandchild,

niece.

step-child

daughter.

Ung-a'-g'a My niece.

79. My father's brother's daugh
ter's son.

(Male speaking.)

Ha-ya'-wan-da
Ha-yah'-wa-da ....

Ha-ya-wa'-da
Ha-ya'-wan-da
E-yo-wii'-da

Kar-ya'-wa-na

Le-wa da'-ah

Ha-shone-dra'-ka..

Me-tonsh'-ka
Me-to~us'-ka
Me-toash'-ka
Me-tose'-ka

Me-toans'-ka
Me-toase'-kii

Ne-toash'-ka
Me-toaa'-ka

Me-to'-za

We-toash'-ka
We-toans'-ka
Heen-toas'-ka

Hin-tose'-kee

Be-chose'-ka
We-chose'-ka
E-chonsh'-ka

Mat-RO-gii'

Ba-cha'ka?
Sub-ai'-yih

Sa-bi'-yih

Sa-bi'-yih

Un-ho-pue'-wa
Un-gi-wi'-uun
Uti-ge-we'-niih

Te'-wnt
Te'-wut
Ah te'-wut

N'-de-kwa-tiin' ....

N'-de-kwa-tiiii' ....

N'-deh-kwa-tim'...
Ni-nin-gwa'-niss ...

Ne-nin-gwuli'-nis.,

Ne-niu-gwi-nis' ....

Ne-nin-gwi;iiis' ....

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'...

Na'-gwi-uis

Lan-gwa-les'-sa . ...

Ne-ia'-gwa-la-sa'...

Ne-la'-gwil-la-Ra'...

Ne-la'-gvvil-lis-sa' ,

Ne-la'-gwa-lis-sa' ,

Na-na'-gwa-nis'....

Ne-na'-kwa-na
Na-chin'-e-ta

Na-na-kwa-na-tha
Na-la-gwal-tha' ...

Na-tah''-ta

N'-do'-to-yose

No-a'-toase

Nu-liiks'

Nu-W-knees
No-kwath'
Longue'-kw'
Na-loue'-gwa-sia'.,

Sa'-zy
Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

We-yo-o'-gwa.

My nephew.

My younger brother.

My nephew.

My son.

My nephew.

80. My father's brother's daugh-
ter's B.iu.

(Femalo speaking.)

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-lia'-wa

Le-va-ha
E-yii'

Ka-ya'-no-na

Le-ya'-ah
A-ne-ah'

Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Ak-she'-da
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-se-la

Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Nis-se'-ha

Wee-zhin'-ga
Hee-yin'-ga

He-ne'-cha
Be-she'-ga

We slion'-ka

E-cha-hkuu'
Me'-ne-ka
Ma-desha'
Bot-so'-ka

Sup'-uk-n6k'-ne
Sa'-pok-nak'-ne
Sup'-pok-nak-ni
Uin-os-sQs'-wa
A-gwae-tsi'

Ah-gwa'-tze
Pe'-row
Pe'-row
Na-to-na'-o

N'-go'-sira

N'-go'-zhira

N'-do'-zhim
Nin-do'-shi-raiss

Nin-do'-zhe-mis

Nin-gwis'
Nin-gwis'
N'-gwis'

N'-gwis'

Neen-gwase'-sa
Nin-gwa-sa'
Nin-gwa-sa'
Ne-gwis-sa'

Ne-gwis-sa'

Na-kwis'-sa

Ne-keese'
Na
Ni-kwT-tha'
Ne-kwe-tha'
Na'-ha
N'-do'-to-ko

Noh-ko'-a
N'-kwis
N'-too-a'-sum

N'-di-orae'

N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'
Sa-ya'-ze

Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

Noo-a'-ga.

My SOD.

My child.

My son.

My step-child.

My son.

My grandson.

My grandchild.
My child.

My step-son.

My step-child.

My sou.

My step-son.

My son.

My nephew
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Table II.— Continued.

81. My father's brother's duugb-
tor's daujjhlor.

(MaloKpoakiiiK )

ya'-wan-da
yuh'-wa-da....
ya-wa'-da
ya'-wan-da, .....

yo-wii'-da

yii'-wii-nS.

wa-dii'-ah

shone-dril'-ka

-tut('-zhan

to^ua'-zii

to'-zliii

-to'-zlia

toh'-zhii

-toh'-zha.

to'-ziL

to'-za

to'-

zha'-ha
i-loans'-ka

Mi-to.as'-ka-me

i-tosM'-kee-me .

ch(i.-*e'-ka

i-uhose'-kii

hoon-zUuuk'...

M3,-ta-ka'-zlia

Bii-sa'-cliete ?

Sub-ih'-take

Sil-blh'-take

Su-bi'-take

Un-hiik'-pu-te

Un-gwii-dun'
Un-gwaii'-tuli

Te'-wut
Te'-wut
Ah-te-natch
Neese-che-mia'
Neeat-che-mish'
Nee3-che-misli'

Ni-slu'-miss

Ne-she'-me-slia

Ne-sliu-mis'

Ne-she-mis'
Ne-slie-mis'

Ne-sha'-mia
Shames-sa'
Ne-slie'-mis-sil'

Ne-slie'-mis-sii'

Ne-she-mis-sa'

Ne-she-mis-sii'

Na-sha'-mis

Na-na'-m3.
Ne-sbe'-mis
Na-sem-e-tba'
Ne-sa-me-tba'

Na-tha'-be
Ne-uiis'-sa

Ne-mis'-sa

N'-sum'
N'-suin'

Noh-k-soh-kwii'-oh

.

I.ougue'-kwa'
Na-lone'-gwa-sis' ....

Sa'-zy

Sa-lo-a'

Se-le'-a

My niece.

My younger sister.

My niece.

We-yo-o'-gwii

My daughter.

S2. My father's brother's d

ter's daujrhter.

(Femalo speaking.)

Ka-ali'-wuk
Ka-bii'-wuk
Ka-bii'-wii

Ka-ya'-lia

Ka-yii'

Ka-ya'-no-ua

Ka-y ii'-ah

E-ne-ah'

Me-cliunk'-she
Me-chouuk'-she
Ak-slie'-da

Me-chuuk'-.she
Me-chuiik'-se-la

Me-chunk'-she
Me-chiluk'-Khe

Me-cbunk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Win-iio'-ga

We-zbun'-ga
Hee-yun'-ga
He-yun'-ga
Slie-me'-she-ga

We-slion'-ka
E-cha-b-kun
Me-no'-hii-ka

Mii'ka
Niik'-me-ii

Sup'-uk
Sii'-pok

Sup'-pcik

Uiu-os-sus'-wa

A-gwae-tsi'

Ab-gwa'-tze
l^'-row

Pe-row
Na-te-na'-o

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwame'..
N'-do'-zba-mis-kwame'
N'-do'-zba-mis-kwem'..
Nin-do'-zbi-raisa

Niu-do'-zhe-mis

Nin-da'-niss

N'-da-uias'

N'-da-nisa'

N'-da'-ni.s.s

Nin-da'-na
Nin-da'-na
Nin-dii'-ua

N'-da'-na

N'-dii'-nil

Na-ta'-nis

Ne-tiiue'

Na-tun'
Ni-ton-na-tba'

Ni-ta-ua-tha'

Na-ta'-na
N'-to'-to-tun

Ne-tan'-a

N'-tiia'

N'-su'-mua
Nee-chune'
N'-dii-nuss'

Nain-da'-nias

Sa-yii'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Sa-le'-a

My niece.

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

My step-cliild.

My daughter.

My granddaugliter.

My grandchild.

My child.

My step-daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

Noo-ii'-gtt.

My step-daughter.
My daughter.

My niece.

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-ya'-dra
Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-ya

lla-tra'-ab

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ba
Wee-tuah'-pii

Heen-til'-kwa

E-ta'-kwii

Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pa
E-cboonsh'-ka-neke....

I'-ta-we'-ha-ka

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha
13u3-ba'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk-nOk'-ue
i<a'-pok-nak'-ne

Sup'-pok-nak'-ni
Um-os-sus'-wii

Uu-gi-li-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gish

Lak-f e'-kia

At-uuch'
No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhi'-she

No-she'-sha

No-sbe-sha'

No-ahe-sha'

No-she-sha'

No-sa-seh'
No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-mii

No-sa'-ttia

No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tha'-ma
No-stba-tha'

Nee'-sa
Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nii-jeech'

N'-kway'-nus
Nii-lrise'

Nob'-wbese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'-tbu'-a(man),Sa'-cha

Sa-ken'-ne [(woman)
Se-ya-zet'-tha-re

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little gd. son.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

Eng'-o-ta.

My grandson.

My child.

My grandchild.
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Table II.

—

Coniinucd.

84. My rmlicr's brollier's great
graudda lighter.

85. My father's brother's great
graudsou's suu.

Ka-yii'-da

K.a-ya'-dra

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-yii'-ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-yS,

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-Ui'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zhil

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-tii'-ko-sak'-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zUii

Me-tii'-ko-zii

Me-til'-ko-sii

Toosh'-pii-ha

Wee-tush'-pa
Heeu-tii'-kwa-me
E-ta'-kwa-me
Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pJi

E-choon-zhunk'-e-neke'..
P-ta-we'-hii-ka

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha
Bus-bii'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk
Sii'-pok

Siip'-pok

Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gi-li-sl

An-ge lee'-se

Lak-te-gee

Lak-te-kis

At-nuch
No-se-.sem'

No-se-sira'

No-se-sem'
No-z!ii'-she

No-she'-sha

No-she-sha'
No-slie-sha'

No-she-sl)i'

No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-mil

No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-si'

Na-h'-kil'

Na-se-thii'-ma

No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa .•

Nee-so'-tan

Noe-so'-liin

Nu-jeech'

N'-kway'-nu3
Na-h'ise'

Noh'-wliese'

Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'-thu'-a(man),Sa'-cli;i

Sa-to~a'-ba,.... [(woman)
Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

Seet-she

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.
My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.
My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.
My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My child.

Eng'-o-ta

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-ya'-dra
Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-yii'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-yii

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-tii'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Mo-tii'-kosak'-pok
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-tii'-ko-sii

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tush'-pii
Heen-ta'-kwa_
E-tii'-kwa

Bc-chose'-pa

We-chose'-p;v

E-clioonsh'-neke'
P-ta-we'-hii-ka

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha
Bus-ba'-pe-ta

Siip'-uk-nok'-ne

Sa'-pok-niik'-ne

Sup'-pok-nak'-ni
Um-os-sus'-wii
Un-gl-lT-si

An-ge-Iee'-se

Te'-wut

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'
No-se-sera'

No-zhl'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'
No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'

Na-se-thii'-ma

No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech
N'-kway'-nus
Na-h ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'thu'-a (man), Sa'-cha

Sa-ken'-ne [(woman)
Se-ya-zet'-tha-re

Seet-she

My grandson.

grandchild,
grandson.

My grandchild.

grandson,

grandchild.

little grandson,
grandchild.

grandson.

grandchild

nephew.

My grandchild.

My grandchild. Eng'-o-ta

My grandson.

My child.

Ka-yii'-da

Ka-ya'-dra
Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-ra

Ka-ya'-ta-ra'-ya

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa
Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-ta'-kwa-me
E-ta'-kwa-me
Be-chose'-pii

We-chose'-pa
E-choott-zhunk-e-neke ...

P-ta-we'-ha-ka

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha
Bus-ba'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok
Sup'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gi-lT-sI

An-ge-lee'-se

Te-wut

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'
No-se-sera'

No-zln'-she

No-she'-sha'

No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-sa-3eh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'
Na-se-tha'-ma
No-stha-tha'

Nee' sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus
Na-h-ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-Tio-whase'

Sa-t'thu'-a (man), Sa'-cha

Sa-to~*'-ba [(woman)
Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

Seet-she

My gd.-daughter.

My grandchild.
My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. ilaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. dau.
My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My grandchild. Eng'-o-ta. My grandchild.

41 April, 1870.
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—

Continued.

stcr's husband
(Male speakiDj;)

Ah-ga'-huc
Kno'-ha
Ah-ge-no'-ha
Ahk-nole'-hii

Ah-ga-nese'-tii

Ahk-kaw'-rack
Ah-ga-nese-t;i'-hil

Ali-r;i'-hoc

Tun-win'
Toh'-we
Touk'-wa
Tonk'-wa
Toh-we'
Toh'-we
Toh-'-we
Toh'-we
Me-toh'-we
Te-na'-ha

Wee-tee'-me
Heen-too'-me
E-tu'-me
Be-je'-me

We-je'-me
E-choon'-we
P-to'-me-iiick(m.)

Mii-sa'-we (male speaking)
Nii-a (woman speaking) ..

Ka-ru'-ha,

E'-ke-a [ni (w. sp.)

A-huk'-ne(m.s.),Up-puk'-
A-hac'-nI(m.s.), Up-pok'-
Hap-po'-si [ni(w.sp.)

Chu-pu'-se
E-hliuv'-gi

Ah-ge-h'lo'-gih

Ah-te'-ra

A-te'-ra

At-na
Nis-si-goos'

Nis-se-goos'

Ni-se-goos'

Nin-si'-goss

Ne-ze-giis'

Ne-see-goss'

Nis-zee-guss'

Nis-sa-gose'

N'-sl-gwis'

N'-sa'-gwe-sii'

Ne-za'-gos-sii'

Ne-za'-goR-sa'

Ne-s&'-gwis-sa'

Ne-sa'-gwis-sil'

Nak-ye'-ha
Ne-ne'

Na-un'
Na-tha-kwi-lha'
Na-tha-gwe-tlia'

Na-ha'
Ne-to'-tarse

Ne-to'-tahx3

N'-su-gwis'

Noo-kum' or N'-kee-sees'

No-rauths'

N'-ga-hii'-tut

Na-ma-la'-diikue
Eh-m'ba'-dza
Ba-tso'-na

Set'-so

Sa-ki'

[kwl(f.s.)

In-kach'-lia(m.s.),En-tee'-

Ese-wTt'-wa-sa

Na-sis'-sas

Nu-pwe'-a-tsin

Ze-pa-ba-fu-cha

.

My aunt.

My mother.

My aunt.
My motlier
My aunt.

M.r mother.
My grnnilmotber.

My mother.
My aunt, My gd. mo.

My grandmother.

My aunt.

My mother.

My aunt.

My step-mother.
My little mother.
My aunt.

(Not rendered.)

Hoc-no'-ese

Hoc-no'-nese
Hii-ge-no'

La-ga-nih'

La-ga-ne'-hil

Ack-we'-rii

Le-an-Iiose'-li5.

Hii-wii-te-no'-ra

Dak-she'
Dake'-slie

A-dik'-she

Ab-dik'-she
Lake-she'

Lake'-she
Lake'-she
Lake-she'
Me-nake'-she
Na-ge'-Iia

Wee-nii'-gee
Ileen-ja'-kil

Hin-cha'-kii

Be-tii'-ha

We-ta'-ha
E-cl)un'

Ta-tay'

Mii-toosh-a-rn '-( il-ka . . ..

Ah-lra'
Um-uh'-fo
Um-a'-fo
Um-u-fo-si
Chu-pu-cdiii

A-gwa-ti-na'-i

Ta-le-na-ah-ge-do-dll ...

Ab-te'-put

Ah-te'-pot

Ab-te'-a

Ne-sis'

Ne-sis'

Nee-sis'

Nl-zbi-sh§

Ne-zhe-sba'

Ne-sbe'-slia

Ne-zbish'-sha
Ne-zhisb-sha'
N'-jeb-sha'

Nezhese'-sa
Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zlie'-srl

Ne-zlie'-saw

Ne-zbe'-saw
Na-zlie-sa'

Ne-zba'

Na'-sbe
Na-si-tba'

Nl-si-tha'

Na'-see

Ne-to-tab'-se'

Nee'-sa
Nikes-ka-mieb'
N'-ku-la-mook'-sis

Na-jil'-kw"

N'-me-lu-tilk-tut

Na-ne-mo'-whome
Thii-tha'

Sa-cbe'-na-pa'-te-na ?...

,

Sel-the'-ne

Is-se-malt

Swagb

My step-father.

My fatlier.

My step-father.

My uncle.

My step-father.

My father.

My uncle.

My brother-in-law.

My father.

grandfather.

father.

grandfatber.

little gd. father,

grandfather,

step-parent,

second fatlier.

grandfather.

father,

uncle.

step-father.

little step-father.

step-father.

uncle.

aunt's husband.
step-father.

My uncle ?

(Not rendered.)

Ah-gS-re'-seb

Ah-ge-ab'-seh
Ah-gare'-seh
Un-ga-Iil'-seh

Un-ga-liiss'

Abk-ga-ra'-stbar..

Lalc-je'-bii

Ja-rii'-seb

Tat\-ban'-she

Ta'-sbe"
Kii'-zha

Ta'-she

Ta'-sbe

Ta-hil'-she

Tii'-she

Ta-ba'-sbe

Ta-liii'-sbe

We-toasb'-ka
We-toans'-ka
Heen-toas'-ka
Hin-tose'-kee ,

Be-cbose'-kii

We-chose'-ka
E-choonsh'-ka

Tii-ta'

Ab-b-a'
A'-ki

A'-kl

Aug-ki
Chubl'-kii-che'.

E-dau-da' (?)...

Ab-ge-do'-da
Ab-te'-is

A-te'-ase

Nees'-cbiis

Nee-sas'

Nees'-cbas
NT-ta'-wiss.

Ne-tii'-wis..

Ne-ta-wis'..

Ne-ta'-wis..

Ne-ta'-wis..

Lan-gwii-les'-sa ...

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'.,

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'..

Ne-la'-gwa-lis-sa..

Ne-la'-gwa-lis-sa.,

Na-na'-gwa-nis ..,

Ne-na'-kwa-na. . . .

.

Nen-na-kwa-na-tha

.

Na-la-gwal-tha'

Na'-tha-ha?
N'-to-tjes-ta-mo'

Nob "-sa-kin'-ame. . .

.

N'-sees'

N'-ta-gus'?

N'-da-kwus'
Nee-m.a'-tus

Nain-n'-bans'
Kun'-dig-eb
Sa-ga-ya'-za?
SQ-na'-gii

Soon'-da-ga

Ls-se-lacbt. ""Is-sin-kwa-

[seehw'
Es-hup or Ne-pah'

At-sa-ga My annt.
At-ehung'-a

|

" "
Ig-dlo-ra .

Il-Iuug'-a.

My cousin.

My elder brother.
My cousin.

My nephew.

My father.

My little father.

My father.

My cousin.

My uejihew.

My elder brother.

My cous. & bro.-in-

My cousin, [law.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My elder brother.

My brother. •> One
[like ray hro.

My younger bro.

My cousin.

My cousin.
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Table II.— Conli

90. My father's sister's so
older than myself.
(Female speaking.)

91. My father's sister's so
younger than myself

(Male speaking.)

92. My fatlier'.s sister's soi
younger than myself.
(Female speaking.)

Ali-g5,re'-seh

Ah-ge-ah'-seli

Ah-gare'-seli

Uii-gi-la'-seh

Un-gS,-lass'

Alik-ga-ra'-sthar.

Lok-je'-hii

Ja-ra'-seU

She-chay'-she ....

She-cha'-she
She-oha'-ze

She-cha'-she
S'cha-pa'-she

She-cha'-she
She-eha'-she
She-cha'-she
Me-ha'-ga-she
Nis-se'-hii ,

We-zhnn'-ga
Hee-yin'-ga
He-nti'-cha

Be-she'-ga ,

We-sheu'-ka,
E-neke' ,

Ta-ta'

Ah-h-a'
A'-kl

A'-kl

Ang-ki ,

Chiihl'-ku-che'...,

E-dau-da'
Ah-ge-do'-da
Ah-te'-is

Ah-te'-ase

Nee'-che-moos ....

Nee'-che-moosh ..

Nee'-ta-moos
Nl-ni-mo'-she

Ne-ne-mo'-sha ....

Ne-ne-moo-sha' ...

Ne-ne-moo-sha' . ..

Ne-ne-moo-sha'...

Neen-gwase-sa'....

Nin-gwa-sa'
Nin-gwa-sa'
Ne-gwis-sa'

Ne-gwis-sa'

Na-kwis'-sa
Ne-keese'

Ni'-kwi-tha
Ne-kwe-tha'
Na'-tha-ha?
N'-do'-to-ke-mau'
No-in'-na

N'-sees

N'-tul-num ?

N'-donk
N'-dan-oo-yome'.
Nain-n'-hans' ....

Ki"iQ'-dig-eh

Sa-tso-ya'-za ? —
Su-na'-ga

Soou'-da-ga
Soon-da
Is-sin-kwa-seehw'

Sa-ha-o-a.

Ig-dlo-ra

.

Il-Io'-a....

My ooiisin.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My son.

My father.

My little father.

My fatlier.

My cousin.

My son.

My elder brother.

My consin.

My elder brother.
My cousin.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

My consin.

My elder brother.

One like my brother.

My husband.

My cousin.

Ah-gara'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh
Ah-gare'-seh
Un-ga-Ia'-seh

Un-ga-lass'

Ahk-ga-ra'-sthar
Le-ga'-ah

Ja-ra'-seh

Tan-han'-she
Ta'-she'

Ha-ka'
Ta'-she

Ta'-she ,

Ta-ha'-she
Ta'-she

Ta-ha'-she
Ta-ha'-she
We-toash'-ka
We-toans'-ka
Hfen-toas'-ka
Hin-tose'-kee

Be-chose'-ka
We-chose'-ka
E-ohoonsh'-ka

Ta-ta'

Ah-h'a'

A'-kl

A'-kl

Ang-ki
Chuhl'-kil-che'

E-dau-da'
Ah-ge-do'-da
Ah-te'-is

Ah-te'-ase

Neese'-chas

Nee-sas'

Nees'-chas
Nl-ta'-wiss

Ne-ta'-wis

Ne-ta-wis'

Ne-ta'-wis

Ne-tii'-wis

Lan-gwa-les'-sli

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'...

.

Ne-Ia'-gwa-lis-sa...

.

Ne-la'-gwa-lis-sa

Na-na'-gwa-nis

Ne-na'-kwa-na

Nen-na-kwa-na-tha

,

Na-la-gwal-tha'

Ta'-ya?
N'-to'-tes-ta-mo

Noh'-sa-kin'-ame...

N'-chi-gu-num'
N'-ta-gus

N'-da-kwus
Nee-ma'-tus
Nain-hise-sa-mus. .

.

A-cha'-a

Sa-ga-ya'-za ?

Set-chil'-e-a-ze

Sa'-cha

Sa-cha

My cousin.

My younger brother.

My cousin.

My nephew.

My fatlier.

My little father.

My father.

My nephew.

My younger brother.

My cousin & bro.-in-

My cousin. [law.

My younger brother.

My cousin.

My step-brother.

My younger brother.

My cousin.

My younger brother.

Ah-gSre'-seli

Ah-ge-ah'-seh
Ah-gare'-seh
Un-ga-la'-seh

Un-ga-lass'

Ahk-ga-ra'-sthar..

Le-ga'-ah ,

Ja-ra-seh

She chay'-she ....

She-cha'-she
She-cha'-ze

She-cha'-she

S'cha-pa'-she

She-cha'-she
She-cha'-slie

She-cha'-she
Me-ha'-ga-she
Nis-se'-ha

We-zhin'-ga
Hee-yin'-ga
He-ne'-cha
Be-she'-ga

We-sheu'-ka
E-neke'

Tii-ta'

Ah-h-a'
A'-kl

A'-kl

Ang-ki
Chuhl'-kii-che' ..

E-dau-da'
Ah-ge-do'-da
Ah-te'-is

Ah-te'-ase

Nee'-che-moos ...

Nee'-che-moosh .

Nee'-ta-moos
Nl-nl-mo'-she
Ne-ne-mo'-sha ...

Ne-ne-moo-sha' ..

Ne-ne-moo'-sha'.

.

Ne-ne-moo'-sha'.

.

Neen-gwase-sa' ..

Nin-gwa-sa'
Nin-gwa-sa'
Ne-gwis-sa'
Ne-gwis-sa'

Na-kwis'-sa

Ne-keese'

Ni-kwi-tha
Ne-kwe-tha'
Ta'-ya?
N-do-to-ke-man'.
No-in'-na

N'-chi-gu-num' ..

N'-tul-num
N'-donk
N'-dun-oo-yome'.
Nain-hise-sa-mus
A-cha'-a
Sa-tso-ya'-za ?

Set-chil'-e-a-ze ....

Sa'-cha

Sa-cha

My cousin.

My youufjer bro.

My cousin.

My son.

Il-lung'- My consin.

My little father.

My father.

My cousin.

My son.

My younger bro.

My cousin.

My younger bro.

My cousin.

My step-brother.

My younger bro.

My cousin.

My younger bro.

My cousin.
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Table II.

—

Conlinucd.

(Male speaking.)

94. My father's sister's so

wife.

(Female speaking.)

'Xt. My father's sister's daughtei
—older than myself.
(Male speakiug.)

Ali-ge-ah'-De-ah

Uh-ge-ah'-ne-a
Ali-ge-ah'-yeh

Uu-ge~aU'-le~a
Un-ga-le-ya'-ah

Ack-ga-se'-aU
Ali-go-ha'-kwa
O-in-da'-wait

Han-ka'
Hil-ka'

Ha-kii'

Ha-ka'
Ilun-kii'

Hun-ka'
Ilil-ka,'

Ha-kii'

Me-bii'-ga

Ta-ne'-hii

We-te'-na
Ileen-toau'-ye

Hin-to'-ne

Be-je'-na

We-clie'-ne

E-nook-cUek-aw-chau

Ih'-ka

E'-ke-ii

Ush'-ki

Ush'-ki

Sush-ko'-sl

Chuch'-ku-che'
A-gwa-ti-ua'-i

Ab-te'-rii

A-le-ra

Nee-tira'

Nee-lim'
Nee-tim'
Ni'-uim
Ne'-niin

Ne-nim'
Ne-i)im'

Ne-nim'

Lan-gwa-la
Nii-ba-ga-iia'-kwa No-ko-uiiL

Na-ha-gii-na'-kwa No-ko-niii

Na-ba-gii-na-kwa' No-ko-ma'
Nii-bii-ga-na-kwa' Nu-ko-mii'
iS'3.-Sem'-yil

Mo-ba'-kun-e-uk-y«-yu'
Nee-tum'

Ni-tba-ral-ab'

Nee-tim'
N'-do'-to-ke-maii'

N'-do'-to-ke-man'

Ne-lu-mus'
Nee-lu-mus'
Nee-num'
Nee-lum'
Na-nee-lim'
Sa'-gy

Sa-ten'-a-ba'-che-la

Set'-so

Se-ya-ut

Is-sas-tam

In-matsb

My sister-in-law.

My daugbt.-in-law.

My motber.

My little motber.

My step-parent.

My mother.

My sister-in-law.

My daugbt. -in-law.

My sister-in-law.

daugbt.-in-law
sister-in-law.

My dancbt.-lii-l.iw.

My sister-in-law.

Ah-ge~ah'-ne~a
Uh-ge~ab'-ne~o
Ab-ge-ali'-ne-o

Un-ge~ab-le-a
Uu-ga-le-ya'-ah

Ack-gii-re'-ab

Ab-go-bii-kwa
O-in-dii'-wait

E-cba'-pan
E-sba'-pa

E-sbii'-pa

E-sba'-pa

S'-cba'-pa

S'-cba'-pii

E-sii'-pa

E-sii'-pii

Me-sbe'-cha-pii

Ta-ne'-bil

We-te'-na
Heen-toan'-ye
Hin-to'-ne

Be-je'-na

We-che'-ne
E-nook-cbek'-aw-cbau'

Ih'-ka

E'-k«-a

Usb'-ki

Usb'-kl

Usb-ko'-sl

Cbncb'-ku-cbe'
A-gwa-ti-uii-I

Ab-te'-ra

A-te'-ra

N'-jil'-koase

N'-jii'-koase

N'-dii'-koase

Nin-diiu'-gwe

Nin-don'-gwa
Nin-diin-gwa'

N'-diin-gwa'

N'-diin-gwa'

Lan-gwa-la
Na-ba-ga-na'-kwa No-ko-mii'

Nil-ba-ga-na'-kwa No-ko-ma'
Na-bii-ga-na-kwa No-ko-ma'
Na-ba-git-na-kwa' No-ko-mii'

Nii-bii-gil'-ne-kwain

No-bii'-kun-e-uk-ye-yu'

Nacb-a-ma'

Ni-tba-mi-ab'
Ne-ta'-be

Ne-mis'
Ne-mis'
Nu-niak-tem'
Nu-t;ikwe
N'-dii-obk'

Neo-tii'-wis

Nain-ne-la'-kon

Sa'-gy

Sa'-ga

Sa'-o-ga

Se-ya-ut

My sister-in-law.

My daught. -in-law.

My motber.

My little motber.

My step-parent.

My motber.

My sister-in-law

My daugbt.-in-law,

My sister-in-law.

dangbt.-in-law,
sister-in-law.

My daugbt.-in-law.

Ah-g&re'-seh
Ab-ge-ali'-seb

Ab-gare'-seli

Uu-ga-lii'-seb

Un-gi-liiss'

Abk-gii-rii'-sthar

Ak-je-yii

Jii-rii'-seh

Han-kii'-sbe

Hii-kil'-sbe

Ab-kii'-zba

Ha-ka'-sbe
Hun-kil'-sbe

Hun-ka'-she
Ha-kii '-she

Ha-kii'-she

Zii-hii'-she

Tii-zba'-bii

We-te'-zba
Heen-toas'-ka-me
Hin-tose'-kee-me
Be-cbe'-zbo

We-che'-zho
E-cbooii-zhunk'

Ib'ka
E'-ke-ii

A-buc'-ne
Ush'-kl
Hap-po'-.<i

Chu-pu'-se
E-blau'-gi

Ab-ge-b'lo'-gih

Ab-te'-ra

A-te'-ra

Nee'-che-moos
Nee'-che-nioosb
Nee'-ta-moos
Ni-nl-mo'-she

Ne-ne-mo'-sha
Ne-ne-moo-sba'
Ne-ne-moo-slul'

Ne-ne-moo-sba'

Sbame-sii'

Ne-she'-niis-sil'

Ne-sbe'-mis-sii'

Ne-sbe-mis-sii'

Ne-she-rais-sii'

Na-sbil-mis''

Na-ui'-ma,

Ni-sem-e-tha'
Ne-sa-me-tba'
Na'-be
Ne'-tii-kame f

Nu-mees
Nii-ta-kw-sus'-kw
N'-dii-kwus-oh'-kwa-oh
N'-doh--kwa-yome'
Nain-na-wase'
Sa'-dii

Sa-tso-ya'-za 1

Set-dez'-a-a-ze

Sa'-che

Sa che
Is-soo-se-mam

In-cbats or En-naks

My cousin.

My elder sister.

My cousin.

My niece.

My aunt.
My mother.
My grandmother.

My aunt.

My mother.

My cousin.

My niece.

My elder sister.

My cousin.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

My cousin.

My elder si.ster.

My sister.

(Not rendered.)
[My step-siste

My cousin.

My S''.st*'r-in-l3W. My sister-in-law.

Ig-dlo-ra..

Il-lung'-a .
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Table II.

—

Continued.

9G. My father's si-tc-r's diiu

—older tban niysolf.

(Female speaking.)

Ah-gare'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh

Ah-gare'-seh
Un-gi-lii'-.seU

Un-ga-liiss'

Ahk-gii-ra'-sthar ....

Ak-je'-ya

Ja-ra'-seh ,

E-eha'-pan-she
Cha'-pii-she

Pa'-zba
A-cha-pii'-zhe

S'cha-pa-she

Cha-pa'-she
Cha-pa'-she
Cha-pa'-she
Ma-hii'-ga-she

Win-no'-ca
Wee-zhun'-ga
Heeu-yun'-ga
He-yun'-ga
She-me'-she-ga
We-shon'-ka
E-uook'

,54

55

56

57

58
59

(JO

Bl

()2

G3
Ii4

(J5

66

67

68

69

70

71

72
73
74
75

76

77

78

79

SO

Ih'-ka

E'-ke-a
Up-puk'-ue
Ush'-kl
Hap-po'-si

Chu-pii'-se

E-hlan'-gi

Ah-ge-h'lo'-gih...

Ah-te'-ia

A-te'-rii

N'-ja'-koase

N'-ja'-koase

N'-da'-koase

Nin-dan'-go-slie ,

Ne-don'-go-sha...

N'-dil-n'-go-sha'.

N'-dan-gwush-a'
N'-da-kwam'

Nin-da'-na...

Nin-dii'-na...

Nin-da'-nii...

N'-da'-na ....

N'-da'-na

Na-ta'-nis....

Ne-tane'

Ni-ton-na-tha.

Nl-ta-na-lha'.

.

Na'-be
Ne-mis'-tii ....

Nu-mees'
N'-tul-mi'

N'-ko-kwa'
Neet-koh'-kw'.
Nain-na-wase' ,

Sa'-da

Sa'-ga

Set-dez'-a-a-ze.

Sa-che'

Sa-che
In-chit'-aha

My cousin.

My elder sister.

My cousin.

My daughter.

My motlier.

My grandmother.

My lunt.

My motlier.

My daughter.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

My sister-in-law.

My elder sister.

Piib'-cha

Ig-dlo-ra

I!-lo'-a...

My cousin.

97. My father's sister's daughter
—youuKer thao myself.

(Male speakiug.)

Ah-glre'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh
Ah-gare'-seh

Un.ga-lii'-seh

Un-ga-lass'

Ahk-ga-ra'-sthar. .

.

Ka-ga'-ah

Ja-rii'-seh

Han-kii'-she

Hil-ka'-she

Ah-ka'-zha
Ha-kii'-she

Hun-kii'-she

Hun-ka'-she
Ha-ka'-zhe
Ha-kii'-she

Zii-hii'-she

Ta-zha'-ha
We-te'-zlia

Heen-toas'-ka-me .

Hiu-tose-kee-me ..

Be-cbe'-zho
We-che'-zho
E-choon-zhuuk'. ...

Ih'-ka

E'-ke-a

A-huc'-ue
Ush'-kl

Hap-po'-si

Chu-pu'-se
E-hlan'-gT

Ah-ge-h'io'-gih.

Ah-te'-rii

A-te'-ra

Nee'-ohe-moos...
Nee'-che-uioosh

Nee'-ta-moos
Ni-uT-mo'-she
Ne-ne-mo'-sha...

Ne-ue-moo-sha'

.

Ne-ne-moo-sha'

.

Ne-ne-moo-sha'

.

Shame-sa'
Ne-she'-mis-sa'.

Ne-she'-mis-sa'.

Ne-she-mis-sa'

.

Ne-she-mis-sa'

.

Na-sha-mis'
Na-na'-ma

Ni-sem-e-tha' ,

Ne-sa-me-tha'

,

Na'-be-a

Ne'-ta-kame ?.

N'-kwa-jeech
Nu-ta-kw-sus'-kw ..

N'-da-kw us-oh'-kwll

N'-doh'-kwa-yome'.
Nain-hise-Si.-mus'. ..

A-da'-ze

Sa-tso-ya'-za ?

Sa'-re

Sa-chith'

Se-chy-o

My cousin.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

Pllb-cha

H-lung'-a

My niece.

My mother.

My aunt.

My mother.
My grandmother.

My aunt.

My mother.

My cousin.

My niece.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

My younger sister.

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

My father's sister's dau
—youuKer than inysel

(Female hpeakiog.)

Ah-gare'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh
Ah-gare'-seh
Un-ga-la'-seh ,

Un-ga-lass'

Ahk-ga-ra'-sthar.,

Ka-gil'-ah

Ja-ra'-seh

E-cha'-pan-she ...

Cha'-pil-she

Pa'-zha

A-cha-pa'-zhe ....

S' -cha-pa'-she ....

Cha-pa'-she
Cha-pa'-she
Cha-pa'-she
Ma-h'a'-ga-she ....

Win-no'-ga
Wee-zhun'-ga ....

Heen-yun'-ga ....

lle-yun'-ga

She-ine'-she-ga. .

.

We-sbon'-ka
E-nook'

Ih'-ka

E'-ke-a

Up-puk'-ne
Ush'-kl
Hap-po'-sl

Chu-pu'-se ,

E-hlan'-gi

Ah-ge-h'lo'-gili..

Ah-te'-ra

A-te'-ra

N'-ja'-ko.ase

N'-da'-koase
N'-ja'-koase

Nin-dan'-go-she..

Ne-don'-go-slia ..

N'-da-n'-go-sha'..

N'-dan-gwush-a' ,

N'-dii-kwam'

Nin-da'-na..

Nin-da'-na..

Nin-da'-na..

N'-da'-na ...

N'-da'-na ...

Na-ta'-nis...

Ne-tane'

Ni-ton-na-tha.

Ni-ta-na-tha'..

Na'-be-a

Ne-sis'-sa

N'-kwa-jeech'
N'-tul-nfi'

N'-ko-kwa'
Neet -koh-'-kw'

Nain-hise'-sa-mus'.

A-da'-ze

Sa'-ga

Sa'-re

Sa-chith'

Sa-clia-the

In-tchit-cha-opes'..

Pab'-cha

.

Il-lo'-a....

My cousin.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

My daughter.

My mother.

My grandmother.
My mother.
My grandmother.

My aunt.

My mother.

My cousin.

My daughter.

My younger sister,

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

My sister-in-law.

My younger sister.

My cousin.
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Continued.

99. My father '.s sister's daugb-
ter's bu.sbarid.

(iMale speakiug.)

Ah-ge~ali'-ne~o
Uh-ge~ali'-ne~o
Ah-ge-ah'-ne-o ...

Ua-ge~ali'-de^o.
Un-ga-de~o'-ha, .

.

Aek-gaw'-na-ah .

Uu-ja-go'-hii

O-in-da'-wait

Ta-hiln'

Ta-ha'
Ta-ha'
Ta-ha'
Ta-ha'
Ta-hii'

Ta-hii'

Ta-hnh'
Ma-hii'-gii

We-tuh'-da
We-ta'-da
Wa-do'-ha
Wan-do'-ha
Be-to'-ja

We-tou'-cha
E-wong'-o

Ta-ta'

Ah-h-a'
Um-uh'-fo
A'-ki

Um-n-fo'-sl

Chu-pu-cha'
A-gwil-ti-nii'-i

Ah-te'-put

Neese-tow'
Neese-tow'
Neesh-tow'
Nl'-ta

Ne-che-ke'-wa-ze
Ne-ta'

Ne-tii'

Ne-ta'

Na-hun'-ga-na....
Ne-l&'-gwa-lii'

Ne-la'-gwa-la'

N'-da'-gwa-la'

N'-da'-gwa-la' ....

Na-na-gwun'
Ne-na'-kwuu
Na-to'

Nin-hii-ka-na-ma'

Ne-ah'a
Nis'-ta-no

Nu-mak-tem'
Nu-mak-tem'
N'-da-oh k'

Noh--taa-kw'
Na-nii-doukue' ..

.

Sa'-ga

Sa'-ga

Sa'-o-ga

Sa-cha-koon-du-l
Snatch'1-hu

Enm-au'-wi-tahtl

My brother-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My father.

My grandfather.
My father.

My little gd. father.

My step-parent.

My grandfather.

My brother-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

(Not rendered.)

My brother-in-law.

My brolher-in-law.

100. My father's sister's daugh-
ter's husband.

(Female speaking.)

Ha-yi'-o
Ha-ya'-ho
Ah-ge-ah'-de-o .

.

Un-ge~ah'-le-o..

Un-ga-le-ya'-ah

.

Ack-gaw'-na-ah

.

Un-ja-go'-ha

Ah-zha'-ku
She-chay'
She-cha'
She-cha'
She-cha'
She-cha'
She-ches'

She'-cha
She cha'

Me-she'-cha
We-tuh'-da
We-ta'-da
Wii-do'-ha

Wan-do'-ha
Be-to'-ja

We-tou'-cha
Wa-to-ho'

Til-ta'

Ah-h-a'
Um-uh'-fo
A'-kT

Um-u-fo'-si

Chu-pu-cha'
A-gwa-tl-na'-I

Ah-te'-put

Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'
Nl'-nim
Ne'-nim
Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'

Na-han'-ga-na ..,

Ne-la'-gwa-la'

Ne-la'-gwa-la'

N'-da'-gwa-la' ...,

N'-da'-gwa-la' ....

Nfi-na-gwun'
Ne-na'-kwun
Nee-tum'

Nin-ha-kii-na-ma
Ne-ta'-be

Ne-to'-to-yome ...

Ne-lu-mus'
Nee-lu-miis'

Nee-num'
Nee-lum'
Na-ne-lim'
Sa'-gii

S.i'-ga

Set-shi'-ya

Set-shai

My brother-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My father.

My grandfather.
My father.

My little gd. father.

My step-parent.

My grandfather.

My brother-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

My grandchild.

101. My father's sister's

(Male speaking.)

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa
Le-ya'-ha
E-ya' ,

Ka-ya'-no-na
Le-ya'-ah
A-ne-ah'
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Ah-she'-da
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-se-la

Me-chink'-she
Me-oliink'-she

Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tiish'-pa
Heen-ta'-kwa
E-ta'-kwa
Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pa
E-chooush'-ka-neke

Bus-ba'-he-ii

A'-kl

A'-ki

Et-e-ba'-pT-shT-li ....

Chuhl-ku-che'
E-dan-da'
Ah-ge-do'-da
E-dii'-deh

A-te'-ase

N'-do'-sim
N'-do'-zhim
N'-do'-zhim
Nin-do'-zhim
Nin-do'-shim
N'-do-zhim'
N'-do-zhim-a'

N'-do-zhim'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-si'

No-.se-tha'-ma

No-stha-tha'

N'-do'-to-ko

Noh'-ko'-a
N'-kwis'
N'-too-a'-sum

Na-kun'
N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'
Tu-zen'-a
Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

Set-she

My brother-in-law. Kung-e-a'-ga.

My son.

My child.

My son.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My gr.andchild.

My little gd. son.

My father.

My brother.

My little father.

My father.

My brother.

My father.

My step-son.

My grandchild.

My step-son.

My son.

My step-child.

My son.

My step-son.

My son.

My grandchild.

My nephew.
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Table II.— Continued.

102. My father's sister's s<

(Female speaking.)

103. My father's sister's

daughter.
(Male speaking.)

104. My father's sister's s

daughter.
(Femalo speaking.)

Ha-soh'-neh
Ha-liii'-wiik

Ha-lia'-wii

Le-ya'-ha

E-ya'

Kil-ya'-no-nii

Le-ya'-ah

Ile-wa'-teh

Me-toush'-kji

Me-to~us'-ka
Me-toasli'-ka

Me-toze'-kii

Me-toans'-kiL

Me-toaze'-ka

Me-toash'-ka

Me-toas'-ka
Me-to'-za

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tush'-pii

Heen-ta'-kwii

E-tii'-kwa

Be-chose'-pa .i

We-chose'-pa
E-choon-zhuuk'-e-neke

Bus-ba'-he-il

A'-ki

A'-kT

A-uak-fi

ChiiUl-ku-che''

E-dau-da'

Ali-ge-do'-dii

E-rats'-teh

A-te'-ase

N'-de-kwel-tim'

N'-de-kwii-tim'

N'-deh-kwii-tim'

NT-nin-gwa'-niss

Ne-nin-gwuh'-nis
Ne-iiin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa^-uia

No-sa'-mii

No-sa-ma^
No-sa-mii'

No-she-seiia'

No-slie-si'

Nose-tha'-m!l
No-stha-tha'

N'-do'-to-yose

No-a'-toase

Nu-luks'
Nu-lu'-kuees
Nii-kuu'

N'-kweese'
Naiu-gwase''

Sa-yii'-ze

Sa-yii'-za

Se-ya'-za

Set-shai

nephew,
son.

child,

son.

My grandchild.

iMy

My

My

grandchild,

little gd. daught.

My father.

My elder brother.
My little father.

My father.

My brother.

My father.

My nephew.

My grandchild.

My nephew.

My step-child.

My son.

My step-son.

My son.

My grandchild.

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-ha'-wuk
Ka-hii'-wii

Ka-ya'-h5,

Ka-ya'
Ka-ya'-no-Dii

Ka-ya'~liS<

E-ne-ah'
Me-chuuk'-she
Me-chounk'-she
Me-chunk'-shii
Me-chunk'-slie

Me-chuuk'-se-la
Me-chunk'-she
Me-chuiik'-she

Me-chunk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Toosh'-pil-lui

Wee-tush'-pa
Ileeu-ta'-kwii-me

E-ta'-kwa-me
Be-chose'-pil

We-chose'-pa
E-choonsh'-ka-neke

Bus-bil'-he-a

An '-take

An'-take
An'-take
Cliu-pu'-se

Un-gi-dau'
Au-ke-doh
E-ta'-heh ,

A-ta'-he

N'-do-sa-mis-kwarae' ...

.

N'-do-zha-mis-kwame' ..

N'-do-zha-mis-kwem'
Niu-do-zhi-mi'-kwem
Nin-do'-zhe-mi-quam
Nin-do'-zha-mi-kwam'...
N'-do'-zha-mi-kwam'
N'-do'-zha-mi-kwem'

No-sa-mii'

No-sa'-mii

No-sa'-mii

No-sa-mil'

No-sa-mii'

No-she-sem' ,

No-she-sSL'

Na-se-tha'-ma

No-stha-thii'

N'-to'-to-tun

Ne-tan'-a

N-tils'

N'-su'-mus
Na-kun'
N'-da-nuss'

Nain-diL'-ness

Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Sa-Ie'-i

Set-she

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little grandson.

My younger sister.

My grandmother.
My younger sister.

My sister.

My step-daughter.

My grandchild.

My step-daughter.
My daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

Ka-soh'-neh
Ka-lui'-wnk
Ka-hii'-wa

Ka-yil'-hfi

Ka-yii'

Ka-yii'-no-uii

Ka-ya'-ah
E-wii'-teh

Me-tuu'-zhau
Me-to~us'-zii

Me-to'-zhii

Me-to'-zhil

Me-toh'-zh;i

Me-toh'-zha,

Me-to'-zil

Me-to'-zii

Me-to'-zii

Toosh-pa-ha
Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-ta'-kwa-me
E-ta'-kwii-me

Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pa
E-choou-zhunk'-e-neke

Bus-ba'-he-it

Suh-nak'-fish

Et-e-ba'-pl-shi-li

Et-e-ba'-pi-shl-lt

Chn-pu'-se
Un-gl-lun'-I

An-ge-lii'-ih

E-dii'-deh

A-tii'-he

Neese-che-tn is'

Neest-che-raish

Neest-che-mis'

Ni-shl'-miss

Ne-she'-me-sha
Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-mis'

Ne-she-mis'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-mii

No-sa'-mii

No-sa-ma'
No-sa-mii'

No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-se-thii'-raa

No-stha-tha'

Nee-mis'-sa
Nee-mis'-sii

N'-snm'
N'-sum'
Nii-kun'

N'-da-nuss'
Nain-dii'-ness

Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Sa-le'-a

Ses-shal

My niece.

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.
My niece.

My daughter.
My niece.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. dau.

My y'nger sister.

My sister.

My grandranther.
My y'nger si.ster.

My sister.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

Ung-a'-ga . My nephew. Kun-e-a'-ga. My niece. Ung-ii'-gii . My niece.
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Table II.— Continued.

lOJ. My father's siste;

(Male speaking.)

Ha-yi'-wan-da
Ha-yuU'-wa-deh ....

Ha-yi-wa'-da
Ila-yS,'-wan-da
E-yo-wa'-da
Ka-yii'-wii-na

Le-wa-da'-ali

Ha-shone-drii'-ka...

Me-tonsh'-ka
Me-to~us'-ka
Me-toash'-ka
Me-tose'-kii

Me-toaus'-ka
Me-toase'-ka

Me-toasli'-ka

Me-toas'-ka

Me-to'-za

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tush'-pii

Heen-ta'-kwa
E-ta'-kwii

Be-chose'-pa
We-chose'-pa
E-choonsh'-ka-ueke'

Bus-te'-he-a

Suh-nak'-fish

Et-e-ba'-pI-shi-II

Aug-ko'-sl

Chulil'-ku-cbe'

E-dan-da'
Ah-ge-do'-da
Ah-te'-is

A-da'-de

N'-de-kwa-tim'
N'-de-kwii-tim'

N'-deh-kwa-tini' ....

Nl-uin-gwa'-niss ....

Ne-nin-gwuU'-nis..

.

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'
Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-uia'

No-she-sem'
No-she-si'

Na-se-tlia'-rna

No-stha-tha'

N'-do'-to-yose

No-a'-toase

Nu-luks'
Nu-lii'-knees

No-kwath'
Ijongue'-kw'
Na-lone'-gwa-sis'

Sa'-zy

Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

Set-she

We-yo-o'-gwa

.

My nephew.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little grandson.

My youncer brother.

My brotlier.

My little father.

My father.

My brother.

My nephew.

My grandchild.

My nephew.

My son.

My grandchild.

My nephew.

106. My father's sister's

daufrhtei-'s snn.

(Female speaking.)

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-hii'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wit

Le-ya'-ha
E-ya'

Ka-yii'-no-na

Le-yii'-ah

A-ne-ali'

Me-chink'-she
Me-chiuk'-she
Ak-she'-da
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-se-la

Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Toosh'-pa-ha

Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-tii'-gwa

E-ta'-kwa ,

Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pa
E-choonsh-ka'-neke'

Bus-ha'-he-a..

A-mUc'-ll

A-nilk'-fi

Ang-ko'-si

Chulil-ki'i-c'he'

E-dau-dil'

Ah-ge-do'-da .

Ah-te'-is

A-dii'-de

My son.

My child.

My son.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little grandson.

My younger brother.

My little father.

My father.

My brother.

N'-go'-sim My step-son,

N'-go'-zhim
N'-do'-zhim

Niu-do'-zhi-miss My step-child.
Nin-do'-zhe-inis

Nin-gwis' My son.
Nin-gwis'

N'-gwis'

No-sa-ma'...

No-sa'-ma....

No-sa'-ma...

No-sa-ma'...

No-sa-mii'...

No-she-sem'.
No-she-sa' ..

Na-se-thil'-ma

No-stha-tha'...

N'-do'-to-ko..

Noh'-ko'-a
N'-kwis
N'-tu-a'-sum.

N'-di-ome'....

N'-kweese'....

Nain-gwa.se'..

Sa-ya'-ze

Sa-yii'-za

Se-yii'-za

Set-shai

Noo-il-ga.,

My grandchild.

My stop- son.

My son.

My grandchild.

My nephew.

107. My father's siste

daUL-'hter's daUflhtei
(Male speaking.)

Ka-ya'-wan-da
Ka-yuh'-wa-deh
Ka-ya-wa'-da
Ka-ya'-wan-da
Ka-yo-wa'-da
Ka-ya'-wa-na
Ka-wa-da'-ah
Ya-shone-dra'-ka
Me-tnn'-zhan
Me-to~us'-za
Me-to'-zha

Me-to'-zha

Me-toh'-zha
Me-toh'-zha
Me-to'-za

Me-to'-za

Me-to'-za

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tftsh'-pa

Heen-ta'-kwa-me
E-ta'-kwa-me
Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pa
E-choon-zhunk'-e-neke'

Bus-ba'-he-a

An'-take
An'-take
Uap-po'-si

Chu-pti'-se

E-hlau'-gi

Ah-ge-h'lo'-gih

Ah-te'-ra

Neese-che-mis'
Neest-che-mish'
Neest-che-mis'
Nl-shi'-miss

Ne-she'-me-sha
Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-mis'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-se-tha'-ma
No-stha-tha'

Nee-mis'-sa

Nee-mis'-sa

N'-sum
N'-sum'
Noh-k-soh--kwa'-oh
Longue-kwa
Na-lone'-gwa-sis'

Sa'-zy

Sa-t«'-a

Sa-le'-a

Set-she

We-yo-o'-gwa.,

My niece.

My gd

My grandchild.

laughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. dau.

My y'nger sister.

My grandmother.

My auut.

My mother.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

My niece.
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Table II.— Conlinued.

:08. My father's sister's da

ter's daughter.
(Female speaking.)

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-ha'-wuk
Ka-liii'-wa

Ka-ya'-b'il

Ka-ya'
Ka-yii'-no-na

Ka-ya'-hS.

E-ne-ah'
Me-chunk'-she
Me-ohounk'-she
Ak-she'-dil

Me-chnnk'-she
Me-chuuk'-se-la
Me-chunk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Toosh'-pa-hii

Wee-tush'-pii

Heen-ta'-k-wa-me
E-ta'-kwa-nae

Be-chose'-pa
We-chose'-pa
E-choon-zhuuk'-e-neke'

Bus-bii'-he-a

Suh-niik'-fish ....

Et-e-ba'-pi-shl-lT

Hap-po'-si

Chu-pu'-se
E-hlau'-gi

Ah-ge-h'lo'-gih..

Ah-te'-ra

N'-do-sa-mis-kwarae' ..

N'-do-zha-mis-kwame'
N'-do-zha-niis-kwem' .

.

Niu-do'-zhi-raiss

Nin-do'-zhe-mis
Niu-da'-niss

N'-da-niss'

N'-da-niss'

No-sa-ma'...

No-sa'-ma...

No-sa'-ma...

No-sa-ma'...

No-sa-ma'...

No-sbe-sem'
No-she-s&'..

Na-se-tba'-ma.
No-stba-tha' ...

N'-to'-to-tun..

Ne-tan'-a

N'-tus'

N'-su'-mu3 ....

Nee-chune'
N'-da-nuss'....

Nain-dii'-ness.

Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Sa-le'-&

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.

My yonnger sister.

My sister.

My grandmother.

My aunt.

My mother.

My step-daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

Set-sbai

.

Noo-a'-ga .

My grandchild.

My niece.

109. My father's sister's great
grandson.

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-yii'-dra

Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-ya....

H.a-tra'-ab

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me- ta'-ko-sak-pok

Me-til'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pii-ba

Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-ta'-kwa
E-tii'-kwa

Be-cbose'-pa
We-chose'-pa
E-cboonsh'-ka-nel-;

A'-kT

A'-ki

Ang-ko'-sT

Cbuhl-ku'-cbe....

E-dau-dil'

Ah-ge-do'-da

Ah-te'-is

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'
No-se-sem'
No-zhi'-sha

No-sbe'-sha

No-sbe-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-se-tba'-ma ...

No-stba-tha'

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nii-jeech'

N'-kway'-uus....

Na-b'ise'

Noh"-wbese'
Nain-no-wbase'

.

Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-ken'-ne
Se-ya-zet'-tba-re

Set-she

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My liltle grandson.

My father

My father little.

My father.

My grnndchild.

Eng'-o-ta.

My son.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-dra

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ab

Ka-ya'-ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ya-tra'-ab

Mi'-ta'-ko-zba

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zba

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-sak-pok
Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zba

Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosb'-pa-ba
Wee-tiisb'-pa

Heen-ta'-kwa-me
E-ta'-kwa-nie

Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pa
E-choon-zhunk'-e-neke'

Snh-sub'-take ...

Sub-soh'-take. ...

Hap-po'-sl

Chu-pu'-se
A-gwae-tsi'

Ah-gwa'-tzse
Ab-to'-ra

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'
No-se-sem'
No-zbi'-sbe

No-she'-sba
No-sbe-sha'

No sbe-sba'

No-she-sha'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma' ,

No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-sbe-sa'

Na-se-tha'-ma ..

No-stba-tha'....

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus...

Na-b-ise'

Noh'-wbese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'tbu'-a

Sa-to^a'-ba
Sa-le-zet'-tba-re

Set-she

Eug'-o-ta.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. dan.

My daughter.

My gd. mother.

My child.

My mother.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

42 April, 1870.
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Table II.

—

Continued.

113. My mother's brother.

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-yii'-dra

Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya' rii

Le-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-sak-pok .

.

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tiish'-pa

Heen-ta'-kwa
E-ta'-kwa
Be-chose'-pa
We-chose'-pa
E-choonsh'-ka-iJeke

A'-ki

Sa'-pok-niik'-ne

Ang-ko'-si
Chulil-ku'-che

E-dau-da'
Ah-ge-do'-da

Ah-te'-is

No-se-sem'
No-se-siiii'

No-se-sem'
No-zhi-she
No-sbe'-sha
No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-se-tha'-ma
No-stha-tha'

Nee-so'-tau

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus
Na-h-ise'

Noh'-wheae'
Naiu-no-whase'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-ken'-ne
Se-ya-zet'-tha-re

Set-she

My grandson.

My grandchild.
My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little grandson.

My father.

My grandson.
My father little.

My father.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandchild.

Ka-yii'-da

Ka-yii'-dra

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-ya
Ya-tra'-ah
Me-ta'-ko-zliii

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Mn-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-sak-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-tii'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tush'-pa ,

ITeen-ta'-kwa-me
E-ta'-kwa-me
Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pLi,

E-choon-zhunk-e-neke'

Sup'-nfc

Sa'-pok

Hap-po'-sl

Chu-pii'-se

Un-gl-lT-sT

Au-ge-lee'-se ...

Ah-te'-ra

No-se-sera'

No-se-sim'
No-se-sem'
No-zhi'-she

No-she'-sha

No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-se-tha'-ma..
No-stha-tha'

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tau

Nu-jeech'

N'-kway'-nus...
Na-h'ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whese'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-to~a'-ba
Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

Set-she

My granddaughter.

grandchild,

granddaughter.

My grandchild.

granddaughter,

grandchild,

little gd. daught.

My granddaughter.

My grandmother.

My grandchild.

My mother.

My grandchild.

Eng'-o-ta

.

My grandchild.

Hoc-no'-seh
Kuh-no'-seh
Ge-no'-sa-ha

Lag-nole'-ha

Lil-ga-nole'-ha

.'ihk-ra'-do-no'-re-ah

La-ga-no-ha'-ah
Ha-wa-te-no'-ra
Dak-she'
Dake'-she
A-dik'-she

Ah-dik'-she

Lake'-she
Lake'-she
Lake'-she
Lake'-she

Me-nake'-she
Na-ge'-ha
Wee-na'-gee
Hfen-ja'-ka
Hin-cha'-ka
Bn-ja'-ga

We-ja'-ga
E-take'
Til-wa'-ra-to-ra

Me-a'-ka (m.s.), Ma-ta-
Ba-sa'-na [roo' (w. s.)

Um-ush'-I
Ura-u'-shi

Um-o'-shT
Cliu-pa'-wa

E-du-tsi

Ah-ge-doo'-dzT

Te-wa'-chir-iks

Te-watch'-e-riks

Ah-te-wa-se'-rish

Nee-sis'

Nee-sis'

Nee-sis'

NT-zhl-she

Ne-zhe-sha'
Ne-zhe'-sha'

Ne-zhish'-sha
Ne-zhish-sha'
N'-jeh-sha'

Ne-zhese'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe-san'
Ne-zhe-san'

Na-zhe-sa'
Ne-zha'
Na-she'
Na-si-tha'

Nl-si-tha'

Na'-see

Ne-to-tah'Se'

Nee'-sa

N"-ku-ia-muk'-sis
N'-ku-la-mook'-sis

Nee-zeeth'

N'-shee'-se

Nee-zhese'

Tha-tha'
A-na-ba'-che-la?

Ser'-a

Soo-e'

So-he

Is-sa' (ra. & f. s.)

E-se-see'

Na-kah'-kas

My uncle.

My elder brother.

My uncle.

Sa-non'-wa
Me-me
Oo-sheet-than .

Zu-e'-cha

My grandchild.

Ang-a-ga....

Ang-ug'-ga .

My mother's bro.

My uncle.

i
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Table II.— Continued.

114. My mother's brolho

Ali-gi'-nl-ah

Ka-ah'-ne-ha
Ah-ga-ne'-li.1

Oc-no-nese'-kwii

Ah-ga-na-nese'-kwii .

.

Ahk-we'-ra
Ah-go-ha'-kwii
Ali-ra'-hoo

Tun-wiun'
Toh'-we.'

Touk'-wa
Touk'-wa
Toh-we'
Toh'-we
Toh'-we
Toh'-we
Me-toh'-we
Te-na'-ha
VVee-tee'-me

Heeu-too'-me
E-tii'-me

Be-je'-me
Wf-je'-me
E-choon'-we

Boo-a-ka'
Moo'-ii-ka

Suh-hai'-ya
Sa-hi'-ya

Susli-ho'-si

Chu-hu-oho-wa'
A-gwii-te-na'-i

Tii-le-na-ah-ge-do'-dii

Tii-te'-luk-tuk-u

Sko'-dus

Nis-sT-goo3''

Nis-se-goos'

Nl-se-goos'

Niu-si'-goss

Ne-ze-gds'

Ne-see-goss'

Nis-za-gwis'

Nis-sa-gose'

N'-si-gwis'

N'-sa'-gwe-sa'

Ne-zil'-gSs-sa'

Ne-za'-g5s-sa'

Ne-si'-gwis-si'

Ne-sa'-gwis-sa'

Nak-ye'-ha
Ne-ne'
Na-uu'
Na-tha-kwi-Uiil'

Na-tha-gwe-tha'
Na-ba'
Ne-to'-tarse

Ne-to'-tah-xs

Nu-gu'-mich
Noo'-kun
No-muths'
Nooh'-muss
Na-no'-lio-mus
Eh-m'-ba-dze
Bo-uii-ba'-je-kwa f ...

Sel'-so

So-tre

In-kach'-ha

Na-sis'-sas

My step-mother.

My auiit-iu-law.

My auut.

My sister-iii-Iaw.

My little mother.
My sister-iu-law.

My step-parent.

My wife.

My daughter-in-law.

My aunt.

Ai-yug'-|

My grandmother.

My aunt.

My great aunt.

My sti'p-mother.

My aunt.

My raother-in-law.

My auut.

My mother's bi-i

—older thuo m;
(Male speakii

My aunt.

Ah-gare'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh
Ah-gare'-seh

Un-ga-lil'-seh

Un-ga-lass'

Ahk-ga-rii'-sthar

Lok-je'-ha

Ja-ra'-seh

Tan-han'-she
Ta'-she"
Ka'-zha

Ta'-she
Til'-she

Til'-ha-she

Ta'-she

Ta-ha'-she

Ta-ha'-she
Na-ge'-ha
Wee-na'-gee
Heen-ja'-ka
HIn-chii'-ka

Be-ja'-ga

We-ja'-ga
E-take'

Ma-de-shii'

Bot-so'-ka

Suh'-suh
Suh'-soh
Su'-soh

Chup-pu'-che
A-gwae-tsI'

A-gwa'-tze
Pe'-row

Pe'-row

Neest-chas'
Nee-sas'

Neest-chas'
Nl-ta'-wiss

Ne-ta'-wis

Ne-ta'-wis

Ne-ta'-wis

Ne-ta'-wis

Ne-zhese'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-san
Ne-zhe'-san
Na-zhe-sa'

Ne-zha'

Na-si-tha'

Nl-sl-tha'

Na'-tha-ha?

N'-to'-tes-ta-mo'

Noh--s'a-kin'-ame

N'-sees'

Nu-ta'-gus

N'-da-kwus'
Nee-ma'-tus
Nain-n'-haus'
Kun'-dig-eh
Sa-ga-ya'-za ?

Su-na'-gii

Soon'-da-ga

Soon-da
Is-laclit'. ''Sin-koo-sa'-hu

Pee-tu (m. s.). In-pats
(f. s.)

Ig-dlo-ra My cousin.

U-lung'-a

My cousin.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My uncle.

My son.

My child.

My cousin.

My uncle.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My elder brother.

My bro. * One like

[ray brother.

(Not rendered.)

116. My mother's hrothor'
—oMer than my>elf.
(Feiiiiile speakiug.)

Ah-gare'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh
.'ih-gare'-seh

Un-ga-la'-seh

Un-ga-lass'

Ahk-ga'-ra-sthar.
Lok-je'-ah

Ja-ra'-seh

She-chay'she
She-clia'-she

She-cha'-ze

She-cha'-she

S'cha-pa'-she

She-cha'-she

She-cha'-she

She-cha'-she

Me-ha'-ga-sho
Na-ge'-ha
Wee-na'-gee
Heen-ja'-ka
Hin-cha'-ka

Be-ja'-ga

We-ja'-ga
E-take'

Ma-de-sha'
Bot-so'-ka

Suh'-suh
Suh'-soh
Sup'-pok-nak'-nl.

Dm-os-sus'-wa....

A-gwae-tsi'

A-gwa'-tze
Pe'-row

Pe'-row

Nee'-che-moos
Nee'-che-moosh .

.

Nee'-ta-moos
Nl-nl-mo'-she

Ne-ne-mo'-sha
Ne-ne-moo-sha' .

.

Ne-ue-moo-sha' .

.

Ne-ne-moo-sha' .

.

Ne-zhese'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-san
Ne-zhe'-san
Na-zhe-sa'

Ne-zha'

Na-si-tha'

Ni-si-tha'

Na'-tha-ha?
N'-do'-to-ke-man
No-in'-na

N'-sees

Neet-see-kes'
N'-donk'
N'-dun-oo-yome'
Nain-u'-hans
Kun'-dig-eh
Sa-ga-ya'-za ?

Sii-na'-ga

Soon'-da-ga
Soon-da

My cousin.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

Ig-dlo-ra

.

li-lo'-a....

My uncle.

My son.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My child.

My cousin.

My uncle.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My elder brother.

My cousin.
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Table II.

—

Cuniinucd.

117. My mother's brother's s

—younger tbaa myself.
tMiile t-peakiuK

)

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

13

14
15

16

17
18

19

20

21

22
23
24
25

26

27

28
29

30

31

32
33

34
35

36
37
38
39

40
41

42
43
44
45

46
47
48
49

50
U
52
53
54
55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63
64
65

Ah-gSre'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-.seh

Ah-gare'-seh
Uu-ga-lii'-seh

Un-ga-Ias.s'

Ahk-ga'-ril-sthar..

Le-ga'-ah

.Jii-ra'-seh

Tan-han'-she
Ta'-she

Ka'-zha

Tii'-she

Ta'-3lie

Ta'-ha-sh'^

Tii'-she

Ta-ha'-she

Ta-ha'-slie

Na-gu'-hii

Wee-nii'-gee

Heen-ja'-kii

Hin-cha'-ka
Be-ja'-ga

We-ja'-ga
E-take'

Ma-de-alia' ....

Bot-so'-ka

Suh'-Mlh
Suh'-soh
Sa'-soh

Chup-pu'-che.
A-gwae tsl'

A-gwa'-tze ....

Pe'-row

Pe'-row

Neest-chas',

Nee-sa.s'

Neest-chas'.

Ni-ta'-wiss..

Ne-ta'-wis...

Ne-ta'-wis...

Ne-ta'-wis...

Ne-ta'-wis...

Ne-zhese'-sa.,

Ne-zhe'-sa ....

Ne-zhe'-sa ....

Ne-zlie'-san..

Ne-zhe'-sau ..

Na-zhe-sa'....

Ne-zha'

My cousin.

My younger brother.
My cousin.

My son.

My child.

My cou?in.

My uncle.

My younger brother.
My consiu.

Na-si-tha'

Ni-sl-tha'

Ta'-ya?

N'-to'-tes-ta-mo

Noh--sa-kin'-au)e

N'-che'-gu-nura'
j
My younger brother.

N^-'i'-gus My cousin.
N-da-kwus

! My step-brother.
Nee-ma'-tus

I

i. .<

Nain.hi.se'-sa-mus'
! My younger brother.

A-cha'-a
j

u .< „

Sa-ga-ya'-za ?
| My cousin.

bet-chil'-e-a-za My younger brother.
Sa'-cha

Sa-cha

.

Ig-dlo-ra .

.

lUluDg'-a .

My cousin.

118. My 1

—y.m
(Fe

Ah-gare'-seh

Ah-ge-ah'-seh ....

Ah-gare'-seh
Un-ga-la'-seh

Uu-ga-Iass'

Ahk-ga'-ra-sthat.,
Le-ga-ah

,

Ja-ra'-seh

She-chay'-she
She-cha'-she
She-clia'-ze

Slie-cha'-she

S'cha-pa'-.she

She-cha'-she

She-cha'-she
She-clia'-she

Me-ha'-g;i-she

Na-ge'-h.a

Wee-na'-gee
Heen-ja'-ka

Hin-cha'-ka
Be-ja'-ga

We-ja'-ga
E-take'

Ma-de-sha'
,

Bot-so'-ka

Suh'-suh
Suh'-soh
Sup'-pok-nak'-ni.
Um-os-sfis'-wii ....

A-gwae- tsi'

A-gwa'-tze
Pe'-row

Pe'-row

Nee'-che-uioos...

Nee'-che-moosh

.

Nee'-ta-moos
Ni-nl-mo'-she. ...

Ne-ue-mo'-sha...

Ne-ue-moo-sha'

.

Ne-ne-moo-sha'

.

Ne-ne-moo-sha'

.

Ne-zhese'-sa
Ne-zhe'-sa . .

.

Ne-zlie'-sa ...

Ne-zhe'-san .

Ne-zhe'-san

.

Na-zhe-sa'...

Ne-zha'

Na-si-tha'

Ni-31-tha' '.

Ta'-ya

N'-do'-to-ke-man'

.

No-in'-na

N'-chi-gu-Dum'
Neet-see-kes'
N'-donk'

N'-dun-oo-yome' ...

Nain-hise'-sa-mus'
A-cha'-a

Sa-ga-ya'-za?

Set-chil'-e-a-za

Sa'-cha

San-do-hu-ha

l!;-dln-:

U-lu'-Li

My cousin.

My younger brother.
My cousin.

119. My mother's brother's
fon'.« wife.

{Malo speaking.)

My uncle.

My son.

My grandson.
My grauilchild.

My child.

My cousin.

My uncle.

My younger brother.
My cousin.

My younger brother.
My cousin.
My step-brother.

My younger brother.

My cousin.

My younger brother.

My cousin.

Ah-ge-ah'-ne-ah

.

Un-ge-ah'-ne-a ...

Ah-ge-ah'-yeh ....

Un-ge~ah'-le~a..
Un-ga-le-ya'-ah ..

Aek-ga'-re-ah

Uli-go-ha'-kwa...

O-in-da'-wait
Hiin-ka'

HU-ka'
Wil-ka'

Hii-ka'

Ilun-kii'

Ha-ka'
Ha-kii'

Ha-ka'
Ma-hii'-ga

Te-na'-ha

Wee-tee'-me
Heen-too'-me
E-til'-me

Be-je'-me

We-je'-me
,

E-choon'-we

Ma-to'-ga

Bos -rae'-a-kun-is-ta.

.

Sup'-uk
Sii'-pok

Snp'-pok
Un-hu-tis'-se

E-tsan'-hi

Ah-ge-tzau'-hi
Scoo'-rus

Sko'-dus

Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'
Nl'-nim .

Ne'-nim .

Ne-nini'.

Ne-nim'.
Ne-nim'

.

N'-sa'-gwe-sa'

Ne-za'-gfi.s-sa'

Ne-za'-gos-sa'

Ne-sa'-gwis-sa'

Ne-sa'-gwis-sa'

Nak-ye'-ha
Ne-ne'

Nee'-tum
Na-tha-kwi-tha'
Na-tha-gwe-tha' ....

Nee-tim'

N'-do'-to-ke-man ...

Ne-to'-to-ke-man ...

Ne-Iu-mus'
Ne-lu-mils'

Nee-uum'
Nee-lum'
Na-nee-lim'
Sa'-gy

Sa-fen-a-ba'-che-la

.

Set'-so

My sister-in-law,

Soo-tre (c), Sa-chuth(y.)

My aunt.

My dau. -in-law.
My sister-in-law.

My gd. daughter.

My dau.-in-law.

My sister-in-law.

My aunt.

My sister-in-law.

My aunt.

My sister-in-law.

^ Half-sister.

I-e'-gii

.

My sister-in-law.
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T.viiLE II.

—

Con/iiuieil.

120. My mother's brother's
sou's wifp.

(Female spenking)

Ah-ge~ah'-ne"o
Uh-ge-ah'-ne-o
Ah-ge-ah'-ne-o
Un-ge~ah'-le~a
Uu-ga-le-ya'-aU

Ack-ga'-re-ali

Uh-go-lia'-kwa
O-in-da'-wait

E-cha'-pan
E-sha'-pa

E-sha'-pa

E-sha'-pa

S'-cha'-pa

S'-clia'-pii

E-sa'-pa

E-sa'-pa

Me-she'-i'ha-pii

Te-na'-ha
Wee-tce'-rae

Heen-too'-me
E-tu'-me
Be-je'-me

We-je'-me
E-clioon-we

Ma-to'-gil

Bos-me'-ii-kun-is-ta

Sup'-uk
Sii'-pok

Sup'-pok
Uu-hu-tis'-se

E-tsiin'-hi

Ali-ge-tzau'-Ul

Scoo'-rus

Sko'-dus

N'-jii'-koase

N'-ja'-koase

N'-dii'-koase

Nin-dan'-go-she

Nin-dau'-gwa
Niii-dan-gwa'
N'-dan-gw.V
N'-diin-gwa'

N'-sa'-gwe-sii'

Ne-za'-gos-sii'

Ne-za'-gos-sii'

Ne-si'-gwis-sa'

Ne-sa'-gwis-s3,'

Nilk-ye'-ha

Ne-ne'
Nach-a-im'
Na-tha-kwi-thiL'

Na-tha-gwe-tha'
Ne-ta'-be

Nee-mis'
Nee-mis'
Nu-miik-tim'
Nu-ta'-ku
N'-da-ohk'
Nee-ta'-wis

Nain-ne-la'-kon

Sa'-gy

Sa'-ga

Sa'-o-ga

Soo-tre (o.),Se-chuth(y.)

Oo-ko-a'-ga.

My sister-in-law.

My aunt.

My daiiglit. -in-law.

My sister-in-law.

My granddaughter.

My dauglit.-in-law.

My sister-in-law.

My aunt.

My sister-in-law.

My aunt.

My sister-in-law,

>> Half-sister.

My sister-in-law.

121. Mv mother's broth
daughtr-V—older than m;

(Male speakiQg.)

Ali-gS,re'-seh

Ali-ge-ah'-seh

Ah-gare'-seh
Un-gri-lii'-seh

Un-g3,-lass'

Ahk-gii'-ra-sthar.,

Ak-je'-yii

Ja-ra'-seh

Han-kii'-she

Ha-kil'-she

Ali-ka'-zlta

Hii-kil'-she

Hun-ka'-slie

Hnn-ka'-she
Ha-ka'-zhe
Ha-kii'-she

Ta-hil'-she

Nii'-ha ,

E-na'-hii ,

Heen'-nah
He'-nab
E'-naw ,

In-nab'

Na-ne'-ka

Mii'-ka

Niik'-me-a

Suh-sub'-take .

Sub-sob'-take .

Su-soh'-take...

Chucb-hus'-te .

A-gvvae-tsi'

A-gwa'-tze

Pe'-row
Pe'-row

Nee'-che-moos...

Nee'-i'he-moosh

.

Nee'-ta-moos
Ni-nt-mo'-she...
Ne-ne-mo'-sba...

Ne-ne-moo-sha' .

Ne-ne-mon-sba'

.

Ne-ne-moo-sha'.

Nin-ge-ab'.,

Nin-ge-ah'.,

Nin-ge-ab'.,

Ne'-g«-ab' ...

Ne-ge-ah' ...

Na-ke-a'...
Ne-ke-ab'.

Ni-ke~a'
Na-ke-ab'
Na'-be?
N'-do'-to-ke-mau'

Ne-tii'-kame

Nu-mees
Nu-;a-kw'-sus'-ku
N'-da-kwus-ob'-kwil-oh

.

N'-dob-kwil-yome'
Nain-na- wase'
Sii'-da

Sa-tso-y5,'-za ?

Set-dez'-a-a-za

Sa'-cbe

Se-chuth

Ig-dlo-ra ..

Il-lung'-a ,

My cousin.

My elder sister.

My cousin.

My mother.

My daughter.

My child.

My cousin.

My mother.

My elder sister.

My cousin.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

My cousin.

My elder sister.

My half-sister.

My cousin.

Vl'i. My m,.lhcr'sbrothe
daughter— older th;in myp

(Female speakiag.)

Ab-gare'-seh

Ah-ge-ab'-seh ...,

Ab-gaie'-seli

Un-g5,-la'-seh

Un-ga-lass'

Alik-ga'-rii-sthar,

Ak-je'-yii

Jit-ra'-seh

E-chay'-piin-she ,

E-cha-pa'-she

Pil'-zbe

Ab-cba'-pa-zbe..,

S'cha-pa'-sbe

Cba-pii'-she

Cba-pa'-she
Cba-pa'-she
Mii-ha'-gii-she ...,

Na'-ba
E-nil'-ba

Heen'-nah
He'-iiah

K'-naw
lii-u,ab'

Na-ne'-ka

Ma'-ka
Niik'-me-a

Suh-sub'-take...

Sub-sob'-take ••-

Sup'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wil...

A-gwae-tsi'

A-gwa'-tze

Pe'-row

Pe'-row

N'-ja'-koase

N'-ja'-koase

N'-dil'-koase

Niu-diin'-go-sbe.

Nin-don'-go-sba.

N'-da-n'-go-sba'.

N'-diln-gwusb-S.'

N'-da-kwam'

Nin-ge-ab'
Nin-ge-ab'

Nin-ge-ab'
Ne-ge-ab'

Ne-ge-ah'

Na-ke]^a'

Ne-ke-ah'

Nl-ke~ii'

Na-ke~ah'
Na'-be?
Ne-wii'-toase

Ne-his'-ta

Nu-mees'
Ne-tse-kes'

N'-ko-kwii'

Neet-kob--kw'...

Naiu-na-wase'...
Sa'-dii ,

S,a'-yaf

Set-dez'-a-a-za...

Sa'-cbe

Se-chuth

Ig-dlo-ra

.

Il-lo'-ii....

My cousin.

My elder sister.

My cousiu.

My mother.

My daughter.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My child.

Mv consiE

My mother.

My elder sister.

My cousin.

My elder sister.

My cousin.

My stop-sister.

My elder sister.

My sister-in-law.

My elder sister.

My half-sister.

My cousin.
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Table II.— Continued.

123. My mother's brother's .

daughter—youuger than myself.
iMale speakiug.)

Ah-g&re'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh
Ah-gare'-seh
Uu-pa-lii'-seh

Un-ga-liiss'

Ahk-ga'-ra-sthar
Ka-ga'-ah
Ja-rii'-seh

Hiin-ka'-she

Ha-kii'-she

Ah-ka'-zha
Hii-kii'-she

Hun-ka'-she
Hun-kii'-slie

Hii-ka'-zhe

Hil-ka'-she

Ta-hii'-she

Nil'-ha

E-iia'-hii

Heen'-na
He'-nah
E'-naw
In-nah'

Nii-ne'-ka

Ma'-ka
Niik'-me-a

SuU-suh'-take
Suh-soh'-take
Su-soh'-take
Chuuh-hus'-te
A-gwae-tsi'

Pk'-IOW

Pe'-row

Nee'-che-moos
Nee'-che-moosh
Nee'-ta-moos
Nl-nl-mo'-she
Ne-ne-mo'-sha
Ne-ne-moo-sha'
Ne-ne-moo-sha'
Ne-ne-moo-sha'

Nin-ge-ah'

Nin-ge-ah'
Nin-ge-ah'
Ne-ge-ah'
Ne-ge-ah'

Na-ke~a'
Ne-ke~ah'

Nl-ke'ii'

Na-ke-ah'
Na'-be-a

N '-do'-to-ke-man'

Ne-til'-kame

N'-kwa-jeech'
Nu-ta-kw-sus'-kw
N'-da-kwus-ob'-kwa-oh
N'-doh-kwa-yome'
Nain-hise'-sa-mus'
A-da'-ze

Sa-tso-ya'-za f

Sii'-re

Sa-chith'

Ig-dlo-ra .

ll-lun?'-a.

My cousia.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

My daugliter.

My child.

My cousin.

My mother.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

My younger sister.

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

My younger sister.

124. My mother's brother's
daughter—younger than myself.

(Female speaking.)

Ah-gare'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh
Ah-gare'-seh
Un-ga-la'-seh
Un-ga-lass'

Ahk-ga'-ra-sthar..

Ka-ga'-ah

Ja-ra'-seh

E-chay'-piin-she. ..

E-clia-pii'-she

Pa'-zhe

Ah-clia'-pa-zhe....

S'cha-pa'-she

Cha-pa'-she
Clia-pa'-slie

Clia-pii'-slie

Mii-lia'-gii-she

Na'-ha
E-na'-ha

Heen'-na
He'-nali

E'-naw
In-nah'

Nii-ne'-ka

Mii'-ka

Nak'-me-a
Suli-suli'-take

Suh-soli'-take

Sup'-pok
Um-os-siis'-wii

A-gwae-tsI'

Pe'-row

Pe'-row

N'-ja'-koase

N'-ja'-koase

N'-da'-koase

Nin-dan'-go-slie...

Niu-don'-go-sha...,

N'-da-n'go-slia'

N'-dan-gwush-a' ..

N'-da-kwam'

Nin-ge-ah'
Nin-ge-ah'

Niu-ge-ali'

Ne-ge-ah'
Ne-ge-ali'

Na-ke~.l'

Ne-ke~ah'

Ni-ke"a'
Na-ke~ah'
Na'-be-a

Ne-wa'-toase

Ne-sis'-sa

N'-kwa-jeech'
Ne-tse-kes'

N'-ko-kwa'
Neet-koh--kw'
Nai n-hise'-sa-mus'
A-da'-ze

Sa'-ga

Sil'-re

Sa-chith'

Ig-dlo-ra

.

ll-lo'-a....

My cousin.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

My mother.

My daughter.

My granddaugliter.
My grandchild.
My child.

My mother.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

My sister-in-law.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

V). My mother's brother's
daughter's husband.

(Male speaking.)

Ah-ge~ah'-ne~o
Oh-ge-ah'-ne-a ..

Ah-ge-ah'-ne-o ..

Un-ge~ah'-de~o
[Jn-ga-de~o-ha..,

Ack-gaw'-na-ah
Un-jii-jo'-ha

O-in-da'-wait

Ta-han'
Ta-huii'

Ta-ha'
Ta-ha'
Ta-ha'
Ta-ha'

Ta-ha'
Ta-huh'
Ma-ha'-ga
VVe-tuh'-da
We-ton-da
Heen'-ka
Hin'-ka
E-da'-je

In-ta'-che

E-chun'

Ma-too'-te

Boo'-sha
Sai'-yup

Sai'-yop

Sa'-yup
Un-hu-tis'-se

E-hua-tsI'

Koos-tow'-e-sil

Ko-sta'-wilch

Neese-tow'
Neese-tow'

Neesh-tow'
Ne'-ta

Ne-ch^-ke'-wii-ze

Ne-ta'

Ne-ta'

Ne-ta'

No-sa'

No-sa'

No-sa'

No-sa'
No-sa'

N6ss
Noh'-neh
Na-to'

No-tha'

Na-to'

Nis-ta'-mo

Nis-ta'-mo

Nu-mak-tem'
Nu-mak-tem'
N'-dii-oh-k'

Noh'-tan-kw'
Na-na-donkue'...
Sa'-ga

Sa'-ga

Sa'-o-ga

My bro.-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My father.

My bro. -in-law.

My son in-law.

My bro. -in-law.

My father.

Ning-a-on'-gwa.

My bro.-in-law.

My bro. -in-law.
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Table II.— Conlinucd.

126. My mother's brothe
daughter's hiishaud.
(Female speaking.)

Ha-yS,'-o

Ha-ya'-ho
Ah-ge-ah'-de-o
Uu-ge~ab'-le~o. ...

Un-ga-le-ya'-ah....

Ack-gow'-na-ah....
Un-ja'-go-bii

Ah-zha'-ku
Slie-chay'

She-cha'
She-cha'

She-cha'
She-cha'
She-ches'
She-cha'
She-cha'

Me-she'-cha pas....

We-tuh'-da
We-tOu'-da
Heen'-ka
Hin'-ka
E-da'-je

In-ta'-che

E-ohun'

Ma-too'-te

Boo'-sha

Sai'-yup

Siii'-yop

Sa'-yup
Un-hu-tis'-se

E-hua-tsi'

Koos-tow'-e-su

Ko-sta'-witch

Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'

Nee-tim'
Ni'-iiira

Ne'-uim
Ne'-uim
Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'

No-sa'
No-sa'

No-sa'

No-sa'

No-sa'

N6ss
Noh'-neh

No-tha'

Ne-ta'-be

N'-to'-to-yome

Ne-to'-to-yome
Ne-lu-ratis'

Ne-lu-mus'
Nee-num'
Nee-Ium'
Na-nee-Iim'
Sa'-ga

Sa-ta'-za-pa-ten'-D(

Set-shi'-ya

I-e'-ga.,

My brotlier-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My father.

My bi'other-in-Iaw.

My son-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

My father.

My brother-in-law.

127. My raotlicr's brother's

(Male speaking.)

Ha-ah'-wnk ,

Ha-hii'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa
Le-ya'-hii

E-ya'

Ka-yii'-no-na

Le-yil'-ah

A-ne-ah'
Me-chink'-she
Me-cbink'-she
Ak-she'-da
Me-chink'-she
Me-obink'-se-la....,

Me-ohink'-sbe
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Na-ge'-ha

Wee-na'-gee
Heen-ja'-kii

Hin-clui'-ka

Be-ja'-ga

We-ja'-ga
E-take'-e-neke'

Met-a-wil-pish'-shii.

Bus-b.T.'-pe-ta

Snp'-uk-ui5k'-ne ....

Sa'-pok-uak'-ne

Sup-pok-nak'-ul ....

Um-os-siis'-wa

Un-gi-ll-si

Lak-te'-gish

Lak-te'-kis

N'-do'-sim

N'-do'-zhim
N'-do'-zhim
Nin-do'-zhim
Nin-do'-zhem
N'-do'-zhim
N'-do'-zhira-a

N'-do-zhim'

Ne-zbese'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sa
Ne-zhe'-sii

Ne-zhe'-san
Ne-zbe'-san

Na-zhe-sa'

Ne-zba'

Na-si-tha'

Nl-sl-tha'

N'-do'-to-ko

Nob'-ho'-a

N'-kwis'

N'-too-a'-sum

Na-kun'
N"-kweese'
Nain-gwase'
Tu'-zen-a

Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

My son.

My child.

My son.

My uncle.

My little nncle.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My step-son.

My nncle.

My step-son.

My sou.

My step-child.

My son.

My step-son.

My sou.

My nephew.

12S. My miilher'8 brother's

(Female speaking.)

Ha-sob'-neh
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa
Le-ya'-ha

E-yo-wa'-da
Ka-ya'-no-na-ah ...

.

Le-ya'-ab

He-wa'-teh
Me-tonsh'-ka
Me-to~us'-ka
Me-toash'-ka
Me-toze'-ka
Me-toans'-ka
Me-toase'-ka

Me-toash'-ka
iVIe-toas'-ka

Me-to'-za

Na-ge'-ha

Wee-na'-gee
Heen-ja'-ka
Hin-cha'-ka

Be-ja'-ga

We-ja'-ga
E-take'-e-neke

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha,

Bus-ba'-pe-ta
Sup'-uk-n5k'-ne ...

Sil'-pok-nak'-ne....

Sup'-pok-nak'-ni ..,

Um-os-sijs'-wa

Un-gl-lI-sT

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gish

Lak-te'-kis

N'-de-kwa-tim'
N'-de-kwa-tira'

N'-de-kwa-tim'
Ni-nin-gwa'-niss ...

Ne-nin-gwnh'-uis..

.

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-zbese'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-s;l

Ne-zlie'-sau

Ne-zhe'-san

Na-zhe-sa'

Ne-zha'

Na-si-tha'

Nl-sl-tba'

N'-do'-to-yose

No-a'-toase

Nii-luks'

Nu-luk'-nis
Na-kun'
N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'
Sa-ya'-ze

Se-ya'-za

Ung-a'-ga My nephew,

My nephew.
My son.

My nephew.

My nephew.
My son.

My u

My little uncle.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.
My grandchild.

My nephew.

My uncle.

My nephew.

My step-child.

My son.
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Table II.— Continued.

My mother's brother's
son's daughter.
(Male speaking.)

130. My mother's brothe
son's dnuirhter.

(Female sjicaking.)

131. My mother's broU
daughter's son.
(Male speaking )

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-ha'-wuk
Ka-ha'-wa
Ka-ya'-hii

Ka-ya'
Ka-ya'-no-iia

Ka-ya'-ah
E-ne-ah'
Me-chunk'-she..
Me-chounk'-sUe.
Me-chunk'-she ..

Me-chunk'-she..
Me-chunk'-se-la
Me-chunk'-she .

Me-cbunk'-she ..

Me-chuuk'-she ..

Me-chunk'-she ..

Nii'-ha

E-na'-ha

Heen'-na
He'-nah ,

E'-naw
In-nah'

E-oo'-ne-neke' ...

,

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

Met-a-wii-pish'-sha

.

Bus-pa'-pe-la

Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok
Sup'-pok
Um-os-siis'-wa

Uu-gl-ll-si

Att-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gee

Lak-te'-kis

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwame'..
N'-do'-zlia-mis-kwame'
N'-do'-zha-mis-kweni'

.

Nin-iio-zhl-mi'-kweui ..

Nin-do-zhe-mi'-quam...
Nin-do'-zha-mi-kwam'

.

N'-do-zha-ml-kwain' ...

N'-do-zha-ml-kwam' ...

My mother.

My step or little mo-
[ther.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.
My grandchild.

My step-daughter.

Nin-ge-ah'.

Nin-ge-ah'.

Nin-ge-ah'.

Ne-ge-ah' ..

Ne-ge-ah' ..

Na-ke~a' ..

Ne-ke~ah'.

Ni-ke~a'...

Na-ke~ah'

N'-to'-to-tnn ..

Ne-tau'-ii

N'-tQs'

N'-su'-mns....
Nii-kun'

N'-da-nuss'....

Nain-dii'-ness.

Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Sa-le'-a.

My step-daughter.

Mv daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.
My daughter.

My niece.

Ka-soh'-neh
Ka-hii'-wuk
Ka-hii'-wa

Ka-ya'-hii

Ka-yii'

Ka-ya'-no-na-ah ...

Ka-yii'-ha.

E-wii'-teh

Me-tun'-zhan
Me-to- u.s'-zii

Me-to'-zliii

Me-to'-zhii

Me-toh'-zIi;i

Me-toh'-zhii

Me-tn'-za

Me-to'-zii

Me-to'-zil

Nii'-liii

E-nii'-ha

Heen'-nii

He'-nah
E'-naw
In-nah'

E-oo'-ne-neke'

Met-a-wii-pish'-sliii

Bus-lia-pe-ta

Sup'-uk
Sii'-pok

Sup'-pok
Utu-os-sus'-wa

Un-gl-li-.'ii

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-eee

Lak-te'-kis

Neese-ehe-mish' ...

Neest-che-mish'. ...

Neese-che-uiis'

Ni-shl-miss'

Ne-slie'-me-sha

Ne-slie-mis'

Ne-she-mis'

Ne-she-mia'

Nin-ge-ah'
Nin-ge-ah'

Nin-ge-ah'
Ne-ge-ah'
Ne-ge-ah'

Na-ke~a'
Ne-ke~ah'

Ni-ke^a'
Na-ke~ah'

Nee-mis'-s;l

Nee-mis'-sii

N'-sum'
N'-suin'

Nii-kun'

N'-dii-nuss'

Nain-dii'-ness

Sa-yii' dze
S,a-to'-a

Sa-le'-a

niece,

daughter.

My niece.

My mother.

Ung-ii'-gii

.

step or little mo-
[ther.

grandchild.

gr.anddaughter.

gramlchild.

granddaughter,
grandchild.

My niece.

My mother.

My niece.

My step-child

My daughter.

Ha-yi'-wan-da
Ha-ynh'-wii-da ....

Ha-ya-wa'-da
Ha-ya'-wan-dS.

E-yo-wii'-dii

K;i-ya'-wil-na

Le-wa-da'-ah
Ha-shone-dra'-ka..

Me-tonsh'-ka
Me-to-us'-ka
Me-toash'-kil

Me-tose'-ka

Me-toans'-ka
Me-toase'-kii

Ne-toash'-ka
Me-toas'-kii

Me-to'-zii

Zhin-d:i'-ha

We-zhe'-tha
He-yen' nil

He-ye'-nii

Be-zlie'-yeh

We-.she'-lii

E-ne'

My nephew.

Met-a- wl'i-pish '-shii

.

Bus-bit '-pe-ta

Sup'-uk-ncik'-ne

Sil'-pok-nak'-ne

Siip'-pok-niik'-ni ...

Uin-os-sfis'-wa

Un-gi-ll-sl ,

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gish

Lak-te'-gis

My elder brother.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My prand.son.

My grandchild.

My niece.

N'-de-kwa-tim'
^

My nephew.
N'-de-kwii-tim'

|

" "

N'-deh-kwii-tim'
I

" "

Ni-nin-gwii'-niss

Ne-nin-gwuh'-nis
Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-sS-sii' ..

Ne-san'-zii

.

Ne-san'-zji

.

Ne-sa-zil'...

Ne-sa-z;i'...

Ni\-sa'-ma..

Na-na'

Ni-to-ta-ma'.

N'-tha-tha'..

N'-do'-to-yose

No-a'-toase

Nu-luks'
Nu-lu'-knees
No-kwath'
Longue'-kw'
Na-lone'-gwa-sis'..

.

Sii-zy'

Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

My elder brother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My nephew.

My son.

VTe-yo-o'-gwU My nephew.
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Table II.

—

Continued.

132. My molhor's brother's

dausjliter's son.
(Feiuale tpeakina.)

133. My mother's brother's
daughter's daughter.

{iMale speaking.)

1.S4. My mother's brolher'a
daughter's daughter.
(Female speaking.)

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23

24
25

2(i

27

28

29

30

31

32
33

34

35
36

37

38

39

40
41

42
43
44
45

46
47

48
49

50

51

52

53
54
55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64
65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72
73

74
75

76

77
"78

79

SO

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wuk ....

Ha-hii'-wii

Le-ya'-ha

E-ya'

Ka-ya'-no-nii ...

Le-yii'-ah

A-ne-ah'
Me-chiuk'-slie ..

Me-chunk'-slie

.

Ak she'-da

Me-ohink'-she ..

Me-chink'-se-lii.

Me-chink'-she..
Me-ehink'-she ..

Me-chink'-she ..

Me-chink'-sbe ..

Ton-no'-ha
Wee-te'-noo
He-yen'-nii

He-ye'-na

Be-che'-do

We-chiu'-to
E-che'-to

Met-a-wii-pish'-sha.

Bus-bii'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk-nOk'-ne ....

Sjl'-pok-nilk'-ne

Siip'-pok-nak'-nl...

.

Um-os-sus'-wii

An-gl-ll-si

Au-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gish

Lak-te'-kis

N'-go'-sim

N'-go'-zhim
N'-do'-zhim

Nin-do'-slii-mis:

Niii-do'-zhe-mis

Neen-gwis'
Nin-gwis'
N'-gwis'

Ne-sa,-sa'...

Ne-san'-zii

.

Ne-san'-zii

.

Ne-sa-za'...

Ne-si-zii' ..

Na-sa'-ma..

Na-na'

Ni-to-ta-raa'

N'-tha-tha'

.

N'-do'-to-ko

.

Noh'-ko'-a ..

N'-kwis
Nee-tse-kes'

.

N'-di-ome' ...

N'-kwees' ...

Nain-gwase'

.

Sa-ya'-za ....

Se-ya'-za ....

Se-ya'-za....

So-he..

Noo-a'-ga.

My son.

My child.

My son.

My eldpr brother.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My gtandchild.

My step-sou

My step-child.

My son.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My step-son.

My son.

My nephew.

Ka-ya'-wan-da
Ka-yuh'-wa-deh. ..

Ka-ya-wa'-da
Ka-ya'-wan-da
Ka-yo-wa'-da
Ka-ya'-wa-na
Ka-wa-da'-ah
Ya-shone-dra'-ka

.

Me-tun'-zhau
Me-to~ns'-za
Me-to'-zhii

Me-to'-zhil

Me-toh'-zhit

Me-toh'-zha
Me-to'-za

Me-to'-za

Me-to'-za

Ton-ga'-ha
Wee-ton'-ga
He-yu'-na
Wan he'-cha
Be-tun'-ga

We-tan'-ka
E-noo'

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha

.

Bus-bil'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-siis'-wa
Un-gi-ll-sl

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gee

Lak-te'-kis

Neese-ehe-mish'
Neest-che-niis' ..

Neese-che-mis'..

iSi-shi'-mis

Ne-she'-me-sha .

Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-niis'

Ne-she-mis'

Ne-mis-sa'..

Ne-mis-sa ..

Ne-mis-sa'..

Ne-me-sa'..

Ne-me-sa'..

Na-mis'-sa

Ne-ma'

Ne-til-kwa-ml.

Ni-ml-tha'

Nee-mis'-sa
Nee-mis'-sa

N'-sum'
N'-snm'
Noh-k-soh'-kwa'-oh.,
Longue-kwa'
Na-lone'-gwa-sis'

Sa'-zy

Sa-to'-a

Sa-le'-a

My niece.

Set-she .

My elder sister.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.
My grandchild.

My niece.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My niece.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

We-yo-o'-gwK My niece.

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-ha'-wuk
Ka-ha'-wa
Ka-ya'-ha

Ka-ya'
Ka-ya'-no-na
Ka-ya'-ha

K-ne-ah'

Me-chunk'-she..
Me-chounk'-she.
Me-chunk'-she ...

Me-chunk'-she...
Me-chuuk'-se-la.
Me-chunk'-she ..

Me-chunk'-she..
•Me-chunk'-she ..

Me-cliunk'-she..
Zhou-da'-ha
VVee-tBii-tha

Heen-tan'-ya
Heen-tang'-a

Be-sho'-wa
We-sho'-la
E-noo'

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha..

Bus-ba'-pe-ta
Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok
Sup'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gi-lI-sI

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gee

Lak-te'-kis

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwame'..
N'-do'-zha-mis-kwame'
N'-do'-zha-mis-kwem'

.

Nin-do'-zhl-mis

Nin-do'-zhe-mis
Nin-da'-niss

N'-da-niss'

N'-da-niss'

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

Ne-mis-sa'
Ne-mis-sa'
Ne-mis-sa'..

Ne-me-sa'..
Ne-me-sa'..

Na-mis'-sa.

Ne-ma'

Na-ta-ta-ml .

Ni-mi-tha'...

N'-to'-to-tun ..

Ne-tan'-a

N'-tus'

N'-su'-mus ....

Nee-chune'....

N'-da-nuss'

Nain-da'-ness.

Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Sa-le'-a

Set-shai

.

My elder sister.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My step-daughter.

My step-cliild.

My daughter.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

My niece.

43 April, 1870.
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Table II.— Continued.

135. My mother's brother's
great graDdson.

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-yii'-dra

Ha-ya'-da
Le-yii'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-y ii

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zliii

Me-ta'-ko-zliii

Me-ta'-ko-zlja

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-sak-pok,
Me-ta'-ko-zliii

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zil

Me-ta'-ko-sii

Na-ge'-ha
Wee-na'-gee
Heen-ja'-kii

Hin-clia'-ka

Be-ja'-ga

We-ja'-ga
E-take'-e-neke

Met-a-wii-pish'-sha

Bas-bii'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk-ii6k'-ue ...

Sii'-pok-nak'-Be

Siip'-pok-nak'-nl ..

Um-5s-sus'-wa
An-gi-lT-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut
Lak-te'-kis

No-se-sem'
No-3e-siin'

No-se-sem'
No-zhi'-she

No-she'-sha.

No-she-shfi'

No-she-sli5.'

No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'

Ne-zhese'-sa,

Ne-zhe'-sa

Xe-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sau

Ne-zhe'-san
Na-zhe-sa
Ne-zha'

Na-si-tha'

Ni-sT-tha'

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tiin

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus
Na-lrise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-wha»e' ....

Sa-t'-thu'-a

Sa-ken'-ne
Se-ya-zet'-tha-re ...

Set-she

Eng'-o-ta.

My grandson.

My grandchild.
My grandson.

My grandchild.

My uncle.

My little uncle

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My nephew.
My grandchild.

My grandchild.

My uncle.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

136. My mother's brothel
great granddaughter.

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-y;l'-dra

Ka-yil'-da

Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-yii'-dla-ah

Ka-yii'-ia

Ka-yii-tii-ra'-ya

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-t;l'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-siik-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zii

Me-tii'-ko-sa

Ta-zhii'-ha

We te'-zlia

Heen-toas'-ka-me
Ilin-tose'-kee-rue

Be-che'-zlio

We-che'-zho
E-choon-zhunk'-e-neke

Met-a wa-pish'-sha
Bus-hil'-pe-ta

Snp'-uk
Sii'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gi-ll-si

Aii-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut
Lak-te'-kis

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhl'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'

No-sa-seh'
Shames-sa'
Ne-she-mis-sa'

Ne-she-mis-s;i'

Ne-she-mis-sa'
Ne-she-niis-sa'

Na-sha'-mis...

Na-na'-ma

Ne-sem-e-tha'
Ne-sa-me-tha'

Nee-so-tan
Nee-so'-tiin

Nfi-jeech'

N'-kway'-nus
Na-lrise'

NoU'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-to~a'-ba
Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

Set-shai

Eng'-o-ta.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.
My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My little niece or gd.

[daughter.
My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-ya'-dra
Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-ra

Le-ya-tit-ra'-yii

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-silk-pok.

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zii

Me-ta'-ko-sii,

Na-ge'-ha
Wee-n;i'-gee

Heen-ja'-ka
Hin-cha'-kii

Be-ja'-ga

We-ja'-ga
E-take'-e-neke'

Met-a-wil-pish'-shii

Bus-ba'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk-nok'-ne ....

Sa'-pok-nak'-ne
Sup'-pok-nak'-ni..,

Um-os-sus'-wa
An-gi-ll-si ,

An-ge-lee'-se

Pe'-row
Lak-te'-kis

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhl'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'

Ne-zhese'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-san
Ne-zhe'-san
Na-zhe-sa'

Ne-zha'

Na-si-tha'

Ni-sl-tha'

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nri-jeeeh'

N'-kway'-nus
Nii-lrise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
S-t'thu'-a

Sa-ken'-ne
Se-ya-zet'-tha-re

—

Set-she

Eng'-o-ta

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My graudsou.

My grandchild.

My uncle.

My little uncle.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My child.

My grandchild.

My grandchild.

My uncle.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.
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Table II.— Continued.

133. My mother's brother's

great graudson's daughter.

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-jii'-dra

Ka-yii'-da

Ka-yii'-dla-ah

Ka-yii'-dla-ah

Kii-yii'-ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-tii'-ko-zlia

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-til'-ko-zIia

Me-tii'-ko-siik-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zliii

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zii

Me-til'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-hii

Wee-tush'-pa
Ueen-ta'-kwa'-me
E-tii'-kwa-me

Be-chose'-pa

We-fhose'-piL

E-uhoo ti-zliunk'-e-neke'

Met-a-wii-pish'-sha .

.

Bus-bii'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok
Siip'-pok

Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gl-lT-sI

A n-ge-lee'-se

Pe'-row

Lak-te'-kes ,

My granddaughter.

My graudchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

No-se-sem' ..

No-se-sim'...

No-se-sem' ..

No-zhi'-she .

No-she'-sha .

No-she-sha'.

.

No-she-sha' .

No-she-sha'

.

No-sa-seh'...

No-sa-ma'....

No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'....

No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'....

No-she-sem',
No-she-sa'..,

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My child.

My graudchild.

My grandchild.

Na-se-tha'-m'a .

No-stha-tha'...

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nfi-jeech'

N'-kway'-nus
Na-hise'
Noh'-whese'
Nain-uo-whase'

.

Sa-t'thu-a

S.a-to~a'-ba

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re.

Set-shai

.

Eng'-o-ta My grandchild

My granddaughter.

139. My mother's sister.

No-yeh'
Kno'-ha
Ah-ge-no'-ha
Ahk-uole'-ha
La-ga-ue'-ha
Oh-na
Ah-ga-nese'-ta-ha

.

Ah-na'-uh
E-nah'
E'-uah
E'-nah
Ben-na'
E'-nah
E'-nah
E'-nah
E'-nah
E-nah'
Na'-ha
E-na'-ha
Heen'-ua
He'-nah
E'-naw
In-nah'

E-oo'-ne-neke'

Na-a' ,

Ih'-ka

E'-ke-a

Ush'-ki

Ush'-kl

Sush-ko'-Bi

Cliuch-ku'-ce

E-tsi'

Ah-gid'-ze

Ali-te'-ra

A-te'-ra

At-na'

N'-do'-sis

N'-do'-sis

N'-do'-zis

Nl-uo'-shS

Ne-no'-sha
Ne-no-sha'
Ne-no'-sha
No-sha'

No-sheh'
Nin-ge-ah'
Nin-ge-ah'
Nin-ge-ah'

Ne-ge-ah'
Ne-ge-ah'
Na-ke~a'
Ne-ke~ah'
Na'-ko
Ni-ke^a' ,

Na-ke-ah'
Na'-na
N'-to'-tox-is

Ne-to'-toax-is

Nu-lis'

N'-kee'-sees

N'-guk'
N'-ga-ha'-tut

Nin-guk'-us
San'-ga

A'-na
Sa-kre'-a

Na-aingh'
Sa-ku-i

.

Na-magh'-has .

K.a-ko-o'kt

Pa'-tsin

My mother.

" " [ther.

My step or little mo-
My mother.

My little mother.

Mv mother.

My step-tnothfr.

My mother.

In-kach'-Ua My auut ?

A-ja'-ga ....

Ai-yug'-ga.

My step-mother.

My little motlier.

My mother.

My little mother.

My step-mother.

My mothor.

My step-mother.

My mother.
My step-mother.

My step-mother.

(Not rendered.)

My aunt.

Hoc-no'-ese

Hoc-no'-nese
Ha-ge-noh'
Oc-no-nese'-kwa
La-ga-na-nese'-kwa....

Ack-we'-ra
La-ga-ne'-ha

Hil-wa-te-no'-ra

At-tay'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'
Ah-da'
Ta-dn'-ha

[n-da'-de

Ueen'-ka
Hin'-ka
E-da'-je

In-ta'-che

E-noo'-gos-neke'

Ta-tay'

Tata'
Ah-lra'

A'-ki

A'-ki

Ang-ko'-sl

Chul-ku-che'
A-gwa-ti-na'-i

Ta-le-ra-ah-ge-do'-da

.

Ah-te'-is

A-te'-ra

Ah-te'-a

No'-ko-mis
No'-ko-mish
No'-ko-mis
Ni-mi-sho'-rae

Ne-me sho'-ma
Ne-mis-sho'-ma
Ne-mish-sho'-ma
N'-rais-sho'-ma

Noke-ma'
Ne-zhese'-sa

No-sa'

No-sa'

Ne-zhe'-san
Ne-zhe'-san

Na-zhe-sa'

Noh'-neh
Na-o'-a

No-tha'

No-tha'
Ne-tha'-na
No-to'-to-ma

Ne-to'-to-na

Niks-ka-mich'
Nee-cha'-lo5k
N'-ja'-kw'

N'-me-lu-tak'-tut

Na-na-mo'-whome ....

Eh-ta-eh
Sa-ta'

Sel-the'-na

Set-ye..

Swagh
Eu-kach-ha

.

My step-father.

My father.

My uncle.

My fatlier.

My step- father.

My father.

My little father.

My step-parent.

My Btep-fathe

My uncle.

My father.

My uncle.

My father.

My step-father.

My grandfathnr.

My step-father.

My little step-fath.

My step-fallier.

My father.

My step-latlier.

My father-in-law.

(Not render.'d.)

My step-father.

I-e-ing'-ga My step-father.
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Table II.— Continued.

141. My mother's sister's

—older tli.-»n myself.
fMale spe<akinij.)

Ha'-je

Kuh-je'-ah
Kuli-je'-ah

Lak-je'-ha

Lak-je'-ha
Alik-ra'-je

Lok-je'-ha

Ha-ye'-uli

Chin-yay'
Che-a'
Che'-a
Che'-a

Che'-a
Me-che'-a

Che'-a

Che'-a

Me-chiii'

Zhin-da'-ha

Wee-zUe'-tha
He-yen'-ni
He-ye'-nii

Be-zhe'-yeh

We-she'-la
E-ne'
Moo'-kii

Mee-a'-ka

Meek'-a
Um-un'-Di
Um-uu'-ni
Et-e-bii'-pi-shMi..

Chii-hla'-ha

Un-gl-ni'-ll

An-ke-uee'-Ie

E-'da'-deh

A-da'-de

Che-Da-tun'
Neese-tase'

Neese-tase'

Neesh-tase'

Nis-sa'-ye

Ne-ka'-na
Ne-kii'-na

Ne-ka'-nis

Ne-ka'-na
Ne-ka'-na
Ne-sa-sit'

Ne-san'-za

Ne-san'-za

Ne-sa-za'

Ne-sa-za'

Na-sa'-ma
Na-na'
Nii-ne'-a

Ni-to-ta-ma'

N'-tha-tha'

Na'-tha-ha
Neese-sa'

Nis'-sa

N'-sees'

N'-see'-wes

Ne-ta-kun'
Nee-ma'-tus
Nain-n'-hans'
Kun'-dig-eh
Siin-no'-ga

Sii-na'-ga

Soou'-da-ga
Soon-da
Is-siu-kwu-seehw'

Ko-ko-wii-malt ....

No-vi-pa-ra

Ig-dlo-ra

Il-lung'-a

My elder brother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

One like my brother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

1-12. My m.
—oWe
(Ferns ;i"k')

Hu'-je

Kuh-je' all

Kuh-je'-ali

Lak-je'-ha

Lak-je'-ha

Ahk-ra'-je

Lok-je'-ha

Ha-ye'-uh
Te-mdo'
Chim'-a-do
Tib'-e-do

Tib'-a-do

Tib'-a-lo

Tib-a-lo'

Tib'-a-lo

Tib'-a-lo

Me-tim'-do
Ton-no'-lui

We-te'-noo
He-yeu'-nii

He-ye'-ua
lie-che'-do

We-chin'-to
E-che'-to

Me-sho'-ka
Ma-ta-roo'

Ba-za'-na

A-nak'-fl

A-nak'-fi

A-nak'-fi

Chu-chil'-wa
Un-gl-dau'
Au'-ke-do
E-rats'-teh

Ta-la'-lik-tis

A-tuas'

Neese-tase'

Neese-tase'

Neesh-tase'

Nis-sa'-ye

Niu-da-wa'-ma ....

Ni-sa-ya'

Nis-si-ya'

N'-sa'-ya

N'-seh-sa'

Ne-sa-sa'

Ne-san'-za

Ne-san'-za

Ne-sa-za'

Ne-sa-za'

Na-sa'-ma
Na-na'
Na-ne'-a

Ni-to-ta-mi'

N'-tha-tha'

Na'-tha-hi

Neose-sa'

Nis'-sa

N'-sees'

N'-tul-mum'
Ne-tii-kun'

N'-dun-oo-yonie'..

Nain-n'-hans'
Kun'-dig-eh
Sfm-no'-ga
Sn-nil'-ga

Soon'-da-ga

Soon-da

E^-hnp. ''Ne-pah

Ko-ko-wii malt ....

No-vi-pa-ra

Iff-dlo-ra

Il-lo'-a

My elder brother.

My brother.

Mv elder brother.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

My yonnger brother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My consin.

U3. My mother's sister's s<

—youuger tlian myself.
(Mate speaking)

Ha'-ga
Ha-gi'-ah
Ha'-"ga ,

Le-ga'-ah

E'-ga-ha

Ka'-ga

Lok-je'-ha

Ha-ye-a'-ha
Me-suu'-ka
Me-soh'-ka
Me-sunk'-a
Me-sun'-ka
Me-soh'
Me-sunk'-a-la
Me-solr'-ka-la

Me-son'-ka-la

Me-soh'
Ka-ga'
Wee-siin'-ga

Heen-thun'-ga
Heen-thun'-ga
Be-sun'-ga
We-son'-ka
E-sunk'
Me-sbo'-ka
Mat-so'-ga

Ba-chii'-ka

Snh-nak'-fish

Sa-nak'-fish

Et-e-ba'-pi-shT-li ..

Chu-chu'-se
Un-gi-nun'-tl6

Aijn'-ke-na-tsl ....

E-da'-deh
A-da'-he

Kii-wit'-ta

Ne-seme'
Ne-shu-mish'
Ne-she-mish'
NT-shT'-me
Ne-ka'-na
Ne-ka'-na
Ne-ka'-nis

Ne-ka'-na
Ne-ka'-na
Se-me-ma'
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Na-se'-ma
Na-sa'

Na-sim-a'
Ni-to-ta-ma'

N'-the-ma-tha'—
Ta'-ya
Nis-kun'-a
Nis-kun'
N'-chi-gu'-num ...

N'-see'-wes

N'-b"i-sum'
Nee-ma'-tus
Nain-hise'-sa-mus
A-cha'-a -

Siin-no'-ga-ya'-za

.

Set-chil'-e-a-ze.. ..

Sa'-cha

Sa-cha ,

Ko-ko-w;i-malt ....

No-vi-te-u

Ig-dlo-ra

]l-luug'-a

My younger bro.

brother,

yonnger bro.

My brother.

My younger bro.

My step-brother.

My younger bro.

brother,

step-brother.

My younger bro.

My brother.

My younger bro.

My cousin.
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Table II.

—

Continued.

144. My miither's sister's

—youoKer than iiiyHell

(Female spcakiui;^.)

Ha'-ga

Ha-j»a'-ah

Ha'-ga
Le-ga'-ah

E'-ga-ha

Ka'-ga

Lok-je'-ha

Ha-ye-a'-ha
Me-sun'-ka
Me-soh'-kii

Me-suuk'-a
Me-sun'-kii

Me-soh'-kii-la

Me-sunk'-a-Ui
Me-soli'-ka-lii

Me-son'-ka-la

Me-soh'
Ka-ga'

Wee-son'-ga
E-chun'-cha
E-chun'-clie

Be-sun'-gii

We-son'ka
E-sunk'
Me-sho'-ka
Mat-so'-ga

Ba-chu'-ka
A-nak'-fi

A-uak'-fi

A-niik'-fl

Chu-eliilil'-wa

Dn-gT-dan'
An'-ke-do
E-rals'-teh

Kii-we'-ta

Kii-wit'-la

Ne-seme'
Ne-sha-raish'

Ne-sUe-mish'
Ni-shl'-rae

Niu-da-wa'-ma
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she-ma'
Se-me-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Na-se'-ma
Na-sa'

Na-sim-a'
Ni-to-ta-ma'

N'-the-ma-thii'

Ta'-ya

Nis-kun'-a
Nis-kuu'
N'-chi-gu'-Dum ....

Neet-see-kes'

N'-h-i-sum'

N'-duu-oo-yome' ...

Nain-hise'-sa-mus.

A-cha'-a
Siin-no'-ga-ya-za ..

Set-chil'-a-a-ze

Sa'-cha

Sa-cha

Ko-ko-wa-malt

.

My younger brother.

brother,

younger brother.

step-brother,

younger brother.

step-brother,

younger brother,

step-brother,

younger brother.

My brother.

P-cu-i-hi'-ba
j
My younger brother.

Ig-dlo-ra Mv cousin.
Il-lo'-a ''

(Male speakiDg.)

Ah-ge-ah'-ne-ah ....

Uh-ge-ali'-ue-a

Ah-ge-ah'-yeh
Un-gH~ah'-le~a
Un-gil-le-ya'-ah

Ack-ga'-re-ali

Ah-go-hii'-kwa

O-in-da'-wait
Han-ka'
Ha-ica'

VVa'-ka

Hil-ka'

Hun-kii'

Huu-ka'
Hil'-ka

Ha'-ka
Me-h;i'-ka

We-liun'-sa
We-hun'-gii
Hun'-ga
Hiin'-ga

Be-h;l'-ga

We-hun'-ka
E-yun'-ga
Moo'-lia

Boo-a-ka'

Moo'-a-ka
Suh-hai'-ya
Sa-hai'-ya

Sa-hi'-ya

Chu-hu'-cho-wa. ...

Au-sda-dun'-hl
Ah-ke-tso'-liT

Ta-te'-luk-tuk-u ...

Sko'-dus
Sko-roo'-hoo
Nee-tim'

Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'
Ni'-nim
Ne'-nim
Ne-nini'

Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'
Ne'-nim
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-le-mwa'
Ne-le-mwa'
Ne-nim'-wa
Ne-nim'
Nee'-tum
Ne-nem-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Nee-tim'
N'-do'-to-ke-man'..

Ne-to'-to-ke-man ..

Ne-lu-mus'
Ne-lu-mus'
Nee-num'
Nee-lum'
Na-nee-lim'
Sa'-gy
Sa-ten'-a-ba-che-la

3et'-so

lu'-matsh

My sister-in-law.

My wife.

My sister-in-law.

140. My motlier's sister's

wile.
(Female speaking.)

Ah-ge^ah'-ne~o
Uh-ge~ah'-ne~o
Ah-ge-ah'-ne-o

Un-ge~ah'-le~a
Un-ga-le-a'-ah
Ack-ga'-re-ah

Ah-go-ha'-kwa
O-in-da'-wait

E-eha'-piin

E-sha'-pa

E-sha'-pa.

E-sha'-pa
S'cha'-pa

S'cha'-pa

E-sii'-pa

E-sa'-pa

Me-she'-cha-pas
She-ka'

We-slie'-ka

Hee-she'-ka
Hin-she'-ka
Be-she'-ka
We-she'-ka
E-she'-ga

Koo-too'-min-ik

Mat-too'

Bos-me'-a-kun-is-ta.

Suh-hai'-yi
Sa-hai'-ya

Sa-hi'-ya
,

Um-e-hi'-wa
Au-sda-li-gi

E-na-duh'-hl
Scoo'-rus

Sko'-dus

Sko-roo'-hoo

N'-ja'-koase

N'-ja'-koase

N'-da'-koase

Nin-dan'-gwe
Nin-don'-gwa
Nin-dan-gwa'
N'-diln-gwa'

N'-dan-gwa'
N'-dan-gwa'
N'-jan-gwa'
Nin-ja-gwa'
Niu-ja-gwa'

Nin-jii-kwa'

Nin-ja-kwa'
Na-da'-kwa
Wa-a'-che-uk
Naeli-a-im

Wa-si-na-mi-ka ....

N'-ta-kwa'

Ne-ta'-be

Nee-mis'
Nee-mis'
Ne-iuak-tem'
Ne'-ta-kw'
N'-da-oh'k'

Ne-ta'-wis

Nain-ue-la'-kon

Sa'-gy

Sa'-ga

Sa'-o-ga

Oo-keo-a'-ga ,

My sister-in-law,
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Table II.— Continued.

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12
13

14

15

16

17

IS

19

20

21

22
23
24
25

20
27

28
29
30

31

32
33
34
35

38

37
38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45

46
47
48
49
50

51

52

53

54
55

56

57

58

59

60

61

147. My mother's sister's

ter

—

\i\dvr thau niyse
(Male speakiQg.)

Ah'-je

tJli-je'-ah

0h-je'-ah

Ahk-je'-ha
Ahk-je'-Ua
Ahk'-je

Ak-je'-ya

A-ye'-uh
T;ln-kay'

Tou-kii'

Tauk'-she
Tank'-she
Tii-ka'

Touk-a'
Ton'-ka
Ton-ka'
Me-tou'-ga

Tou-ga'-lia

Wee-ton'-ga
Hce-u'-iia

Wau-he'-cha
Btf-tun'-ga

VVe-tuu'-ka
E-noo'

P-tii'-me-ha

Mal-ta-we'-a
Bii-za'-kat

An'-take
,

An'-take
Au'-take

Chu-wiin'-wa
Un-gi-dau'
An-ke'-doh
E-tii'-heh

A-tii'-lie

Ah-te'-ta

Ne-uiis'

Ne-mish'
Ne-mish'
Ni-mis'-s

Nin-da-wa'-mii
Nin-da-wa'-ma
N'-do-wa'-ma
N'-dii-wa-raa'

N'-d^-wa'-ma
Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa'
Ne-me-sa'

Ne-me-sa'
Na-mis'-s5.

Ne-ma'
Na-ma'
Ne-ta-kwa-mT'
Ni-ml-tUa'

Na'-be

Nee-mis'-ta
Ne-liis'-ta

Nu-inees'

Nn-tii-kw-siis'-kw

.

Na-mest-'

N '-doll' -kwa-yonie'
Nain-na-wase'
Sa'-da

Sa-da'-za

Sel-dez'-a-a-ze

Sa'-ihe

Sa-che

My elder sister.

In-ehats or En-iiaks
Al-kat-kitoh-kilt

Ig-dlo-ra .

Il-luug'-a.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

Mv elder sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

[step-sister.

(Not rendered.) My
My sister.

My elde- sister.

My cousin.

148. M,v mother's sister's daugh-
ter—older than myself.

)

Ah'-je

Uh-je'-ah
Uh-je'-ah

Ahk-je'-ha
Ahk-je'-ha
Ahk'-je'

Ak-je'-ya

A-ye'-uh
,

Me-chnn'
Chu-ih''

Me-tauk'-a-do
Taa'-ka
Chu-wa'
Chu-a'
Chu-ih'
Chu-wa'
Me-ohun'
Zhon-da'-ha
VVee-zon-tha

Heen-tan'-ga
Heen-tau'-ga

Be-sho'-wa
We-sho'-la
E-noo'

Me-no'-ka
Ma-roo'

Bus-we'-na
0m-un'-ni
Um-un'-ni
Et-e-ba'-pi-shi-lT

.

Chu-hla'-ha
Uu-gi-liin'-i

An-ge-la'-ih

E-da'-deh
A-tii'-he

Ah-te'-ta

Ne-mis'
Ne-mish'
Ne-mish'
Nl-mis'-s

Ne-de-ge'-ko

Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa'

N'-mis'-sa

Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-me-sa'
Ne-me-sa'
Na-mis'-sa
Ne-ma'
Na-ma'
Ne ta-kwa-mi'
Ni-mi-tha'
Na'-be

Nee-mis'-tii

Ne-his'-ta

Nu-mees'
Nee-tse-kes'

Na-mese'
Neet-koh''-kw'

Nain-na-wase
Sa'-da

Sa-da'-za

Set-dez'-a-a-ze

Sa-che'

Sa-che

Al-kat-kitsh-kilt.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

149. My mother's sister's dau^
ter—younger than myself,

(Male speakiDg.)

Ka-ga'-ah
Ka'-ga
Ka-ga'-ah
Ka-ga'-ha
Ka'-ga

Ka-ga'-ah

Ya-ye-a'-ha
Me-tank'-she
Me-tank'-she
Me-tank'-she
Me-tank'-she
Me-tunlP-she
Me-tunk'-she
Me-tank'-she
Me-tonk'-she
Me-tauk'-she
We-ha'
Wee-t8n'-ga
Heen-tan'-ya

,

Heen-tau'-ga
Be-tuti'-ga-zhin-ga

.

We-tuu'-ka
Wych-ka'
P-ta'-me-ha
Ma-ta-ka'-zh':i

Bii-sa'-chete

An'-take
Au'-take
An'-take
Chu-wuu'-wa
Uu-gi-daii'

An'-ke-doh
E-tii'-heh

A-ta'-ke

Ah-te'-ta

Ne-sheme'
Ne-she-raisli'

Ne-she-mish'
Ni-shl'-me

Niu-da-wa'-ma
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she-ma'
N'-she'-ma
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-go-se-ma'
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she'-ma
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Na-se'-ma
Na-sa'
Na-sim-a'

Ne-ta-kwa-m 1

N'-the-ma-tha'
Na'-be-a

Ne-sis'-sa
,

Ne-sis'-sa
,

N'-kwa-jeech'
Nu-ta-kw-siis'-kw...
N'h'i-sum'

N'-doh-kwa-yorae'..
Naiu-hise'-sa-mus' ..

A-da'-ze

Sa-da'-za-ya'-za

Sa'-re

Sa-chith'

Se-chy-o

My younger sister.

My sister.

My younger sister.

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

Al-kat-kitsh-kilt

.

Ig-dlo-ra My cousiu.
Il-lo'-ii,

Ig-dlo-ra .

Il-iaug'a..

My sister.

My younger sister.

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

My sister.

My younger sister.

My cousiu.
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IjO. My mother's sister's dan^'h-

ter—youDger than myself.
(Female speaking.)

151. My mother's sister's

dauahter'a liu<iband.

(Male speakiuf;.)

192. My mother's sister's
daugliter's liusband.
(Female speaking.)

Ka'-gS

Ka-gS,'-ah

Ka'-ga

Ka-ga'-ah

Ka-ga'-lia

Ka'-ga

Ka-gii'-ah

Ya-ye-a'-hii

Me-tcin'-kii ,

Me-tun'-kii

Me-tank'-il-do

Me-tan'-kii

Me-tunk'-hii-la....

Me-tonk'-a
Ton'-ka
Me-ton'-ka
Me-tii'

We-ha'
Wee-t6n'-ga
Heen-tun'-ga
Heen-t;in'-ga

.Ah-se'-zhe-ga

We-tuu'-ka
E-chuiik'

Me-no'-ka
Mi-tii-ka'-zhii

Ba-so'-ka

Snli-nak'-fish

Sa-nak'-fisU

Et-e-ba'-pT-shl-lI ...

Chu-cbfi'-SH

(In-gl-lnn'-i

An-ge-Ui'-ih

E-da'-deh

A-ta'-he

Ah-te'-ta

Ne-shetiie'

Ne-she-mish'
Ne-she-misli'

Ni-shi'-me

Ne-de-ge'-ko

Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
N'-she'-mil

Ne-she-ma'
Ne-go-se-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-mi'
Ne-she-ma'
Na-se'-ma
Na-sa'

Na-sim-a'

Na-ta-ta-ma'

N'-the-ma-tha'
Na'-he-a

Ne-sis'-sa

Ne-sis'-sa

N'-kwa-jeech'
Nee-tse-kes'

N'h-i-sum
Neet-koh*'-kw'

Nain-hise'-sa-mus'

A-da'-ze

Sa-da'-za-ya'-za . ...

Sa'-re

Sa-chith'

Se-chy-o

Al-kat-kitsh-kilt .,

Cu-hu'-ba.

Ig-dlo-ra ..

Il-lo'-a

My younger sister.

sister,

younger sister.

My sister.

f.Iy younger sister.

step-sister,

younger sister.

sister,

youuger sister.

step-sister,

younger sister.

My sister.

My younger sister.

My cousin.

Ah-ge~ah'-ne~o.
Uh-ge~ah'-ne~o.
Ah-ge-ah'-ne-o ...

Un-ge~ah'-de~o

.

Un-ga-de~o'-h;l..

Ack-gaw'-no-ah..
Un-ja'-jo-hii

O-in-da'-wait
Til-ban'

Tii-ha'

T.vha'
Tii-ha'

Tii-ha'

Tii-ha'

Ta-ha'
Tii-huh'

Me-biiii'-ka

Til-bii'-huh

We-ta'-ha
Ileen-tii'-ha

Heen-t.a'-lia

Be-ta'-ha

We-ta'-ha
E-chun'
Wo-wii'-ke-a
Mii-nii'-te

lla-na'-zha

Um-a'-lok
Ura-a'-lak

Um-a'-Iak
Dn-ka'-wa
Au-sda-lan'-si ....

Squa-lo'-sili

Koos-tow'-et-sii...,

Ko-stii'-witch

Kuh-ta-wa'-suh ...

Neese-tow'
Neese-tow'
Neesh-tow'
Nl'-ta ,

Ne-che-ke-wa-ze .

Ne-ta' ,

Ne-ta' ,

Ne-tii' ,

Ne-ta' ,

Ne-til-wii'

Ne-tii-wii'

Ne-ta-wa'
Ne-ta-wa'

Ne-tii-wa'

Ne-ta'-wa ,

Na-tow'
Ne-to'

Nen-ha-ka-ni-ma

,

Ne-ta-kwil'

Ne-ah'-a
Nis-ta-mo'

Nis-tii-mo' ,

Nu-mak-tem'
Nu-miik-teiu'

N'-dii-oh-k'

Noh'-tan'-kw'
Na-nil-doukue' . . .

.

Sa'-ga

Sa'-ga

Sa'-o-ga

Set-she-ku-in

Eum-au'-wi-tahll.

My brother-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

Ning-a-ou'-gwii.

My son-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

My son-in-law.

Ha-ya'-o
Ila-ya'-lio

Ah-ge-aIi'-de-:>

Un-ge~ah'-le~o
Un-ga-le-ya'-ah

Ack-ga'-ra

Un-ja'-jo-ha

Ah-zlia'-ku

Slie-chay'

She-cha'
She-cha'
Shecha'
She-cha'
She-ches'

She-cha'
She-cha'

Me-she'-cha
We-she'-eh
We-she'-ka
Hee-she'-ka
Hin-slie'-ka

Be-she'-ka

We-sbe'-ka
E-she'-ga

Wo-wa'-ke-a
Ma-na'-te

Ba-cbe'-na

(Jm-a'-I6k

Um-a'-Iak
Um-a'-lak
Chu-hu'-cho-wa
Aw-sii'-dlnn'-hT

Squa-lo'-sih

Koos-tow'-et-sii

Ko-sta'-vviti'h

Kuh-ta-wa'-suh
Nee-tim'
Nee-tira'

Nee-tim'
Ni'-nim
Ne'-nim
Ne'-nim
Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'
Ne-lim-wii'

Ne-Iim-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-!e-mwa'
Ne-Ie-mwa'
Ne-nim'-wa
Ne-nim'
Nee-tnm'
Ne-nem-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-ta'-be

N'-to'-to-yome

Ne-to'-to-yome
Ne-lu-nms'
Ne-lu-m(is'

Nee-mun'
Nee-Ium'
Na-nee-lim'
Sa'-ga

Sa-ta'-za-pa-ten'-ne

Set-shi'-ya

Sa-fa-ni-o

My broth. -in-law.

My sou-ii

My briitl

(Not rendered.)

I-e'-ga

.

Mv son-in-law.
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153. My mother's sister's

(Male speaking.)

Ha-ah'-wnk
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa

,

Le-ya'-hii ,

E-ya'

Ka-ya'-no-na...,

Le-ya'-ah

A-ne-ah'
Me-chink'-she ..

Me-chink'-slie ..

Ak-she'-dii

Me-chiuk'-slie ..

Me-chink'-se-lii

Me-chink'-she..
Me-chink'-she ..

Me-chink'-she..
Me-chink'-she ..

Nis-se'-ha

We-nis'-se
Hee-yin'-ga
He-ne'-cha
Be-she'-gii

We-she'-kil
E-neke'
Me-ne'-ka
Ma-de-shit'

Bot-sa'-sii

Suh'-siih

Suh'-soh
Su'-soh

Chnp-pu'-ce
A-gwae-tsI'

A-gwa'-tze

Pe'row
Pe'-row

Na-te-na'-o

N'-do'-sim

N'-do'-zhim

N'-do'-zhiin

Niu-do'-zhim ...

Nin-do'-zhim....

N'-do'-zhim

N'-do'-zhim-a...

N'-do'-zhim

N'-do'-she-ma ..

Neen-gwase'-sa.
Nin-gwa-sa'
Nin-gwa-sa'
Ne-gwis-sa' ,

Ne-gwis-sa'

Na-kwis'-sa
Ne-keese'
Na

,

Ni-kwe-tha'
,

Ne-kwe-tha' ,

Na'-ha
,

N'-do'-to-ko ,

Noh--ko'-a

N'-kwis'

N'-too-a'-sum...

Na-kun'
N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase' ,

Tu-zen'-a

Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

Si-ou
,

My son.

My child.

My son.

Kun-e-a'-ga.

My child.

My step-son.

My son.

My step-son.

My son.

My step-child.

My son.

My step-son.

My son.

My step-child.

154. My mother's sister's

(Female speaking.)

My nephew.

Ha-soh'-neh
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa
Le-ya'-ha
E-ya'

Ka-ya-no'-na-ah
Le-ya'-ah

He-wli'-teh

Me-tonsh'-ka
Me-to~us'-ka
Me-toash'-ka
Me-tose'-ka

Me-toans'-ka
Me-toase'-ka
Me-toash'-ka
Me-toas'-ka

Me-to'-za

We-toash'-ka
We-toans'-ka
Heen-toas'-ka ,

Hin-tose'-kee

Be-chose'-ka

We-chose'-ka
E-choonsh'-ka-neke
Ko'-ne-ka

Met-a-wa-pish'-sha

.

Bot-sa'-sa

Snp'-iik-nfik'-ne ....

Sa'-pok-nak'-ne
Sup'-pok-nak'-nl...

.

Um-os-stls'-wa
,

Un-gi-wi'-nnn
Un-ge-we'-nuh
Pe'-row
Pe'-row
At-nuch'
N'-de-kwa-tim'

,

N'-de-kwa-tim'
N'-deh-kwa-tim'
Ni-niu-gwa'-niss

Ne-nin-gwuh'-nig . . ..

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ke-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

N'-ah'-ga-ueh-gweh'
Lan-gwa-les'-sa

Ne-Ia'-gwa-la-sa'

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'

Ne-1 a'-gwa-lis-sa' . . .

.

Ne-la'-gwa-Iis-sa'....

Na-na-gwa'-nis
Ne-na'-kwa-na
Na-chin'-e-ta

Neu-na-kwa-na-tha'
Na-la-gwal-tha'

Na-tah-'-ta

N'-do'-to-yose

No-a'-toase

Nu-liiks'

Nii-1 1'l '-knees

Na-kun'
N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'
Sa-ya'-ze

Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

Si-ou

My nephew.
My son.

My nephew.
My son.

My nephew.

Ung-a'-ga My nephew,

My little nephew.
My son.

My grandchild.

My son.

My grandson.

Mv grandchild.

My nephew.

My child.

My grandchild.
My nephew.

My step-child.

My son.

My step-child.

My mother's sister's

lianfihter.

(Male speaking.)

K.a-ah'-wuk
Ka-lia'-wuk
Ka-ha'-wa
Ka-ya'-ha
Ka-ya'

Ka-ya'-no-na
Ka-ya'-ah
E-ne-ah'

Me-chunk'-she
Me-chounk'-she
Me-chink'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Me-chunk'-se-la
Me-chunk'-slie
Me-chijnk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Win-no'-ga
We-zhun'-ga
Hee-yun'-ga
He-yun'-ga
Slie-me'-she-ga

We-shou'-ka
E-nook'
Me-no'-ha-ka
Ma'-ka
Nak'-me-a
Suh-silh'-take

Suh-soh'-take
Su-soh'-take

,

Clius-hus'-te ,

A-gw,ie-tsi'

A-gwa'-tze
Pe'-row

,

Pe'-row
,

Na-te-na'-o

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwame'

.

N"-do'-zha-mis-kwame'
N'-do'-zha-mis-kwem'.,
Nin-do-zhi-mi-kwew ...

Nin-do-zhe-me'-quam .,

Nin-do-sha-ml-kwam'..
N'-do'-zha-mT-kwam'...
N'-do'-zha-ml-kwara'...

N'-do'-zha-mis

Nin-da'-na
Nin-da'-na
Nin-da'-na
N'-da'-na

N'-da'-na

Na-ta'-nis

Ne-tane'

Na-tuu'
Ni-ton-na-tha'

Ni-ta-na-tha'

Na-til'-na

N'-to'-to-tun

Ne-tan'-a

N'-tus'

N'-su'-mus
Na-kun'
N'-da-nuss'

Nain-da'-niss

Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Sa-le-a'

Si-ou

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

My girl.

My daui;hter.

My child.

My step-daughter.

Kun-e-a'-ga.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.
My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My step-child

My niece.
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My niolliei-'s sister's s

daughter.
(Female speaking.)

157. My mother's sister's daugh-

(Male speaking.)

158. My m

(Fe;

thpr's sister's daugh-
tei's son.
ale speaking.)

Ka-soli'-iieh

K.a-lul'-wiik

K.i-ba'-w;i

Ka-ya'-liii

Ka-yii'

Ka-ya-uo'-ii;Uah

Ka-yii'-ah

E-wa'-teh

Me-tiin'-zhan

Me-to~iis'-zii

Me-to'-zhii

Me-to'-zhii

Me-toli'-zlia

Me-toh'-zbii

Me-to'-zii

Me-to'-za

Me-to'-za

Tii-zlia'-ha

We-te'-zliii

Heeu-toas'-ka-me
Hin-tose'-kee-me
Be-che'-zho
\Ve-che'-zho

E-choou-zliuuk'-e-neke'

Me-no'-ha-ka
Ma'-ka
Nilk'-me-a

Siip'-uk

Sii'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-sils'-wa

Un-gwa-dun'
Un-gwa'-tuh
Pe'-row
Pe'-row

At-nucli'

Neese-che-misli'

Neest-cha-raish'

Neest-che-mis'

Nl-slii'-miss

Ne-she'-me-Bha
Ne-she-mis'

Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she'-iQis

Shame-sa'
Ne-she'-mis-sa'

Ne-she'-mis-sil'

Ne-slie'-mis-sa'

Ne-she'-mis-sa'

Na-shi-mis'
Na-na'-m5,

Na-un'
Na-sem-e-th,"i'

Ne-sa-me-thii'

Na'-tha-be
Nee-mis'-sii

Nee-mis'-sa

N'-snm'
N'-sum'
Nii-kun'

N'-da-nuss'

Nain-da'-ness
Sa-yii'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Sa-le'-a

Si-ou

My nieee.

My daughter.

My niece.

My little niece.

My daugliter.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.
My niece.

My child.

My grandchild.
My niece.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-child.

Ha-yi'-wan-da
Ha-yuh'-w;L-da
Ha-yil-wii'-da

Ha-ya'-wan-da
E-yo-wii'-da

Kii-yii'-wii-na

Le-wa-dii'-ah

Ha-shone-drii'-ka

Me-tonsli'-kii

Me-to~us'-ka
Me-toash'-kii

Me-tose'-ka

Me-toans'-kii

Me-toase'-kii

Me-toash'-ka
Me-toas'-ka

Me-to'-za

We-toash'-kii

We-toaus'-kii

Heen-toaa'-ka
Hin-tose'-kee

Be-chose'-kil

We-cliose'-kii

E-choonsh'-ka-neke'.

Mat-so'-gii

Ba-chit'-ka

Sub-ai'-yih

Suh-bai'-yib
Sa-bi'-yib

Qn-ho-pu'-e-wil

Un-gl-wl'-unn
Uii-ge-we'-uuh

Te'-wut
Te'-wut
Ah-te'-wut
N'-de-kwil-tim'

N'-de-kwa-tim'
N'-deh-kwil-tim'

Nl-nin-gwa'-niss

Ne-nin-gwuh'-uis
Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Na'-gwi-nis'

Lan-gwa-les'-sil

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sil'

Ne-la'-gwa-lis-sa' ....

Ne-la'-gwa-lis-sa'

Na-ni'-gwa-nis
Ne-na'-kwa-na
Na-chin'-e-ta

Nen-na-kwa-na-tha..
Na-la-gwal-tha'

Na-tah''-ta

N'-do'-to-yose

No-a'-toase

Nu-luks'
Nu-lti'-knees

No-kwath'
Longiie'-kw'

Na-lone'-gwii-sis

Sa'-zy

Se-ya'-za

Si-ou

My nephew.

My little nephew.

My younger brother.

My nephew.

My son.

My step-child.

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-ba'-wuk
Ha-ba'-wa
Le-ya'-ha
E-ya'

Ka-ya'-DO-na
Li'-ya'-ah

A-ne-ah'
Me-chink'-she ....

Mc-ohink'-she....

Ah-sbe'-da
Me-chink'-she ....

Me-chink'-she-la.

Me-cbink'-she....

Mi^-cbink'-she....

Me-chink'-she....

Me-cbiuk'-she...,

Nis-se'-ha

We-zbin'-ga
Hee-yiiy-ga

He-ne'-cba

Be-she'-ga

We-shen'-ka
E-cba-h-kun'
Ko'-iie-ka

Ma-de-sha'
Bot-sa'-sa

Sup'-uk-n6k'-ne .

Sil'-pok-nak'-ne.

.

Sup'-pok-n:ik'-nI,

Uiii-os-6us'-wa....

A-gwae-tsI'

A-gwa'-tze

Pe'-row
Pe'-row

Na-te-na'-o

N'-go'-sim

N'-go'-zhim

N'-do'-zhira

Nin-do'-zbl-miss

Nin-do'-slie-miss.

Neen-gwis'
Nin-gwis'

N'-gwis'

N'-gwis'

Neen-gwase'-sa ..

Nin-gwa-sa'
Nin-gwa-sa'

Ne-gwis-sa'

Ne-gwis-sa'

Na-kwis'-sa

Ne-keese'
Na
NT-kwe-tha'
Ne-kwe-tha'
Na'-ha
N'-do'-to-ko

Nolv-ko'-a

N'-kwis'

N'-too-a'-sum

N'-di-ome
N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'
Sa-ya'-ze

Se-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

Si-ou

My son.

My child.

My son.

My step-child.

My sou.

My grandson

My erandcbild.
My child.

My step-son.

My step-child.

My son.

My step-son.

My son.

My step-son.

My sou.

My step-child.

Ung-a'-ga . My niece. We-yo-o'-gwa . My nephew. Noo-a'-ga., My nephew.

4 4 Apr, 1,1870.
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Table II.

—

Continued.

f mother's sister's daujfh-
ter's daofjliter.

(Male speaking.)

Ka-yi'-wan-da
Ka-yuh'-wii-da
Ka-y.l-wa'-da

Ka-yi'-wan-da
Ka-yo-wii'-da

Ka-ya'-wii-na

Ka-wa-dii'-ah

Ya-shone-drii'-ka

Me-tun'-zhau
Me-to~U3'-za
Me-to'-zhii

Me-to'-zha

Me-toh'-zliii

Me-toh'-zha
Me-to'-zii

Me-to'-za

Me-lo'-zii

Ta-zha'-ha
We-te'-zhil

Heen-toas'-ka-me
Hin-tose'-kee-me
Be-che'-zho

We-che'-zho
E-cboon-zUuuk'-e-ueke'...

M5,-ta-ka'-zha

Ba-sil'-chete

Sub-ih'-take

Suh-bili'-take

Su-bl'-take

Un-biik'-pute

Un-gwa-dnn'
Un-gwii'-tuh

Te'-wnt

Te'-wut
Ah-te'-natch
Neese-che-mish'
Neest-cbe-mish'

Neestche-mis'
Ni-sbi'-miss

Ne-sbe'-me-aha
Ne-she-mia'

Ne-.^be-mis'

Ne-sbe-mis'
Ne-she-mJs'
Sbame-sa'
Ne-she-mis-sa'

Ne-sbe-mis-sa'

Ne-she-mis-sa'

Ne-sbe-mis-sa'

Na-sba'-mis
Na-ni'-ma
Ne-sbe-mis'
Ni-sem-e-tha
Ne-sa-me-tba'
Na-tha'-be

Nee-mis'-sa
Nee-mis'-sii

N'-sum'
N'-sum'
Nob'-sob'-kwii'-oh

Longue-kwii'
Na-ione'-gwa-sis'

Sa'-zy

Sa-le'-a

Si-ou

My niece.

We-yoo'-gM

My little niece.

My younger sister.

My niece.

My daughter.

My step-child.

160. My mc
tei

(Feu

ber's sister's daugli-
sdauirhler.
ile speaking.)

My niece.

Ka-ab'-wuk
Ka-hil'-wuk

Ka-ha'-wa
K.a-ya'-ba

Ka-ya'
Ka-ya'-no-na

Ka-ya'-ha
E-ne-ab'
Me-chunk'-she
Me-cbounk'-she
Me-cbink'-she
Me-cbunk'-sbe
Me-chuuk'-se-la
Me-cbunk'-sbe
Me-chiink'-sbe

Me-cb&nk'-sbe
Me-ohunk'-she
Win-no'-ga
We-zhun' ga
Hee-yun'-ga
He-yun'-ga
Sbe-me'-she-ea
We-sbon'-ka
E-cba-b'kun'
Me-no'-ba-ka
Ma'-ka
Niik'-ine-a

Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-sils'-wa

A-gwae-tsi'

A-gwa'-tze

Pe'-row
Pe'-row

Na-te-na'-o

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwame'. .

.

N'-do'-zba-mis-kwame'.

.

N'-do-zha-mis-kwem'
Nin-do'-zbi-miss

Nin-dn'-zhe-mis
Neen-da'-niss

N'-da-uiss'

N'-da-niss'

N'-da'-niss

Nin-da'-na
Nin-da'-na

Nin-da'-na
N'-da'-na

N'-da'-na

Na-ta'-nis

Ne-tane'

Na-tun'
Ni-ta-na-tha'

Nl-ta-na-tba'

Na-ta'-na

N'-to'-to-tnn

Ne-tan'-a

N-tus'
N'-su'-mus
Nee-chune'
N'-dii'-nuss

Nain-da'-ness

Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-'to'-a

ya-le'-a

My daughter.

My girl.

My daughter.
My step-child.

My daughter.

My granddaughter,

My grandchild.

My child.

My step-daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My stei>child.

My niece.

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-ya'-dra
Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-r'a

Le-ya-ta-ra'-ya
Ha-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zba

Me-ta'-ko-zba
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zba
Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok ...

Me-ta'-ko-zba
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ba

Wee-tiisb'-pa
Heen-ta'-kwa
E-ta'-kwa

Be-chose'-pa

We-cbose'-pa
E-cboonsh'-ka-neke..
P-ta-we'-ha-ka
Met-a-wa-pish'-sba...

Bus-ba'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk-n6k'-ne
Sa'-pok-nilk'-ne

Sup'-pok-nak'-ni
Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gi-ll-si

.An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gish

Lak-te'-kis

At-nach'
No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'
No-se-sem'
No-zbi'-sbe

No-she'-sha
No-sbe-sba'
Nosbe-sba'
No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-sbe-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'

Na-se-tha'-ma
No-stha-tba'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus
Na-b'ise'

Nob'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-ken'-ne

Sa-ya-zet'-tha-re

Set-sh«

My grandson.

My grandchild.
My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little gd. son.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.
My grandchild.

Eng'-o-ta.

My giandson.

My graiiilcbild.
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Table II.

—

Oonlinued.

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-yii'-dra

Ka-yii'-da

Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Kii-yil'-ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zUii

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-sak'-pok ,

Me-ta'-ko-zha ,

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-zii

Me-ta,'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-til'-kwii-me

E-tii'-kwii-Qie

Be-chose'-pa
\Ve-chose'-pii

E-clioon-zhunk'-e-neke'
P-tii-we'-hii-kil

Met-a-wii-pish'-sha

Bus-bii'-pe-ta

Siip'-uk

Sii'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-03-sus'-wa
Un-gl-ll-sl

U a-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gee

Lak-te'-kis

At-uuch'
No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhi'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sba'

No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-slie-sa'

Na-h--kii'

Na-se-tha'-ma

No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nii-jeech'

N -kway'-nus
Nii-h'ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-to~a'-ba

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

Set-she

My graudiiaughter.

My grandchild.
My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.
My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.
My grandchild.

Eng'-o-ta..

My granddaughter.

My grand-child.

'''''',C^::':-.TJ:''"''' TraneU.,,

My grandchild.

Ha-yii'-da

Ha-ya'-dra
Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-yii'-dla-ah

Kii-ya'-rii

Le-ya-ta-ra'-yii

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-zli.a

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me- ta'-ko-sak-pok . .

.

Me-ta'-ko-zliii

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sii

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tush'-pa
Heeu-ta'-kwii

E-ta'-kvva

Be-chose'-pa
We-chose'-pa
E-choonsli'-ka-neke'

P-ta-we'-ha-ka
Met-a-wii-pish'-sha.

Bus-ba'-pe-ta
Snp'-uk-nok'-ne

Sa'-pok-nak'-ne
Sup'-pok-niik'-ni—
Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gl-lT-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut

Nose-sem'
No-se-.'iim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhi'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-mi-i

No-sa-mii'

No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'

Na-se-tha'-ma
No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nil-jeech'

N'-kway'-nns
Na-h'ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-ken'-ne
Se-ya-zet'-tha-re...

.

Set-she

My grandson.

grandchild,
grandson.

My grandchild.

grandson.

grandchild.

little grandson,
grandchild.

grandson.

grandchild.

nephew.

My grnndchild.

Eug'-o-t&. My grandchild.

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dra
Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-sak-pok
Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zii

Me-ta'-ko-sii

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-ta'-kwa-me
E-ta'-kwa-nie

Be-chose'-pa

We-chose'-pa
E-choon-zhunk'-e-neke'

.

P-ta-we'-ha-ka
Met-a-wa-pish'-sha

Bus-bii'-pe-ta

Sup'-uk
Sa'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-siis'-wa

Un-gi-ll-si

A n-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhT-she
No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka
Na-se-tha'-ma

No-stha-tha'

Nee'-sa

Nee-so'-tan

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'

N -kway'-nus
Na-lrise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-to~a'-ba

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

Set-she

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. daugliter.

My grandchild.

Eng'-o-ta.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. dau.
My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.
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Table II.— Conlinued.

Hoc'-sote

Hoc'-sote

Hoc-so'-dii-hii

Lok-sote'-ha

Lake-sote
Ahk-ra'-sote

Lok-sote'-ha
Shu-ta'

Tun-kan'-she-dan . ...

Toon-ka'-she-ua
Tun-ka'-she-13,

To-ka'-she-la

Me-tonk'-a
Tan-ki'-she-la

TooH-kii'-zhe-la

Toli--ka '-she-la

Me-to'-ga-slie

Ta-ga'-ha

Wee-te'-ga
Hee-too'-ga

E-tu'-ka

Be-che'-go

We-che'-cho
E-cho'-ka

Ta-ta'-h-e-ha

Ma-toosh-ii-rfl-ta-ka..

Me-nup-h'is-sa-ka....

Um-uh'-fo
Um-u'-fo
Um-u'-fo
Chup-pu-chii'

E-ni'-sI

Ah-ge-doo'-tse

Ah-te'-put
Ah-te'-put

Ah-te'-pot

Ne-mo-some'
Ne-mo-shome'
Na-mo-shome'
Nl-ml-sho'-miss
Ne-me-sho'-rais

Na-ma-sho-mis'
Ne-mis'-sho-mls'
Na-ma-slio-niis'

Na-ma-sho'-mis
Na-ma-sho'-mis
Na-mi'-slio-ma'
Na-ma'-sho-iiiii'

Na-ma'-sho-ma
Na-ma'-sho-ma
Na-ma'-slio-mis
Na-ma'-sho
Nam-a-shim'
Nem-ma-soo'-ma-tlia .

Na-ma-some-tha'
No-bes'-sib-a

Na-ah-'-sa

Na-abxs'
Niks-ka-mich'
N'-muk- sums'
Nuh-ma-home'
Nu-moh'-bo-mus'
Na-mii-ho-inis'

Sa-tse'-a

Sa-ta'-chock

Set-see'-a

Saf-se

Is-hab'-pa .

My grandfather.

My grandparent.

My grandfather.

Ha'-nih
Ha'-nih
Kuh-ne-ha'...
La'-ga-nih ....

La-ga-ne'-ha .

Ahk-re'-ah....

La-ga-ne'-ha .

Hi-ese'-ta

At-tay'

Ah-ta'
Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'
Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-dii'

Ta-de'-ha
In-da'-de

Heen'-ka
Hin'-kil

E-da'-je

Cha-je'-ka ....

A'-kT

A'-kl

Ang'-ki

Chuhl'-ke
E-dau-da'
Ah-ge-do'-da..

Ah-te'-is

A-te'-ase

Noh*-ta'-we...

Noh--ta'-we..

Noh-ta'-we....

N6ss
No'-sa

NSss
,

N6ss
,

Noss
N6ss

,

No-sa'

No-sa'

No-sa'

No-sa'

No-sa'

NSss
Noh'-neh
Na-o'-a

No-tlia'

No-kome-tha'.

Na-ah-'-sa

.

Nuch
Nee-cbii'-loo

Noh-
Noh-'-h'

Na-lio'-wluis

E-ta'-eh

Sel-thc'-ne .

My father.

My step-father.

My father.

My step-father.

My little father.

My step-father.

Set-ye My father-in-law

My fatlier's father's brothHV
u's sun—olJer Ihan myself.

(Male speaking
)

Ha'-je

Knh-je'-ah
Kuh-je'-ah
Jiik-je'-ha

Lilk-je'-ha

Alik-ra'-je

Lok-je'-ah

Ha-ye'-uh
Chin-yay'
Che-a'
Cbe'-a

Che'-a

Che'-a

Me-che'-a

Cbe'-a
Cbe-a'

Me-chin'
Zbin-da'-ha ...

Wee-zhe'-tha.
He-yeu'-na
He-ye'-na

Be-zhe'-yeh...

E-ne'

My elder brother.

Um-un'-nl
Um-un'-nl
Et-e-ba'-pI-shl-Ii

.

Cbu-hla'-ha
Un-gi-ni'-li

An-ke-nee'-li

E-da'-deh

A-da'-de

Neese-tase'

.

Neese-tase'.

Neesh-tase'.

Nis-sa'-ye...

Ne-ka'-na ...

Ne-ka'-na...

Ne-kii'-uis ..

Ne-ka'-na...

Ne-kii'-na ...

Ne-sa-sa'....

Ne-sau'-za..

Ne-san'-za..

Ne-sa-zii

Ne-sa-za

Na-sa'-mii ..

,

Na-na'
Nji-ne'-a

Ni-to-ta-ma'.

N'-tha-tha'..

Neese-sit'.

N'-sees'

N'-see'-wes ...

N'-dii-kwus'..

Nee-ma'-tus..

N.iiu-n'-hans.

KQu'-dig-eh ..

Su-na'-ga .

Soon-da ..

.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.
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Table II.— Continued.

I(j8. My father's father's br

I suu—younger tlian i

(Male speaklug.

)

Ha'-ga
Ha-gi'-aU

Ha'-ga
Le-gti'-ah

E'-ga-ha

Ka'-ga

Le-gii'-ah

Ha-ye-a'-lia

Me-sun'-kii

Me-soh'-ka
Me-suuk'-ii

Me-sun'-kii

Me-s6h'
Me-sunk'-a-la. ..

Me-soh'-kil-li...

Me-son'-ka-lii...

Me-soli'

Kii-ga'

We-sSn'-gii

HeHii-thun'-ga .

Heen-tliuu'-ga..

Be-sun'-ga

E-sunk'

Suh-nak'-fiah .

.

Sa-uak'-fisli ....

Sa-niik'-BsU ....

Chu-chu'-se ....

Un-gi-min-th' .

Au'-ke-na-tsi ..

E-da'-cleh

A-da'-de

Ne-seme'
Ne-slia-mish' ...

Ne-she-mish' ...

Ni-slii'-me

Ne-ka'-na
Ne-ka'-na
Ne-ka'-nis

Ne-ka'-na
Ne-ka'-na
Se-me-ma'
Ne-she'-iiia

Ne-she'-inii

Nf-she-iua'

Ne-she-ma'
Na-se'-ma
Na-sa'

Na-sim-a'
Ni-to-ta-ma'....

N'-the-ma-tba'

Nis-kun'-a.,

N'-cbi-gu'-num
N'-see'-wes

N'-da-kwus'
Nee-ma'-tus
Nain-liise'-sa-miis'

.

A-cha'-a

My younger biotlier.

Set-chil'-e-a^za.

Sa-oha

My brother.

My younger brother.

My .itep-brotber.

My younger brother.

My brother.

My younger brother.

My brother.

My step-brother.

My younger bro.

169. My father's father's brother'!

(Male speaking.)

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa
Le-ya'-ha

E-ya'

Ka-ya'-no-na

Le-ya'-ah

A-ne-ah'
Me-chink'-she
Me-cliink'-she

Ak-she'-da
Me-chink'-she
Me-(;hink'-she-la..

Me-chink'-fhe
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she ....

Nis-se'-ha

We-nis-se
Hee-yin'-ga

He-ne'-cha

Be-she'-ga

E-neke'

Suh'-suh
Suh'-soh
Su-soh'

Chup-pu'-che

.

A-gwae-tsi'

A-gwa'-tze

Pe'-row

Pe'-row

N'-do'-sira

N'-do'-zhim
N'-do'-zhim
Nin-do'-zhim
Nin-do'-zhem
N'-do'-zhim
Nin-do'-zhim-a..

N'-do'-zhim
N'-do'-zhe-ma ...

Neen-gwase'-sa.,

Nin-gwa-sa'
Nin-gwa-sa'
Ne-gwis-sa'
Ne-gwis-sa'

Na-kwis'-sa
Ne-keese
Na
Ni-kwe-tha'
Ne-kwe-tha'

N'-do'-to-ko

.

N'-kwis'
N'-too-a'-sura.

Na-kun'
N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'...

Tu-zen'-a

Se-yii'-za

Set-en-ge

My child.

My son.

My child.

My step-son.

My sou.

My step-son.

My son.

My step-child.

My son.

" step-Bon.

My son.

170. My father's father's

brother's sou's son's son
(Female speaking.)

Ha-soh'-neh
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa
Lf-ya'-ha

E-ya'

Ka-ya'-wa-na
Le-ya'-ah

He-wa'-teh
Me-tonsh'-ka
Me-to-us'-k.a

Me-toash'-ka
Me-toze'-ka

Me-toans'-ka
Me-toase'-ka

Me-toash'-ka

Me-toas'-ka

Me-to'-za

We-toash'-ka
We-toans'-ka
Heen-toas'-ka
Hin-tose'-kee

Be-chose'-ka

Snp'-uknBk'-ne .

Sa'-pok-nilk'-ne..

Sup'-pok-nak'-ui

.

Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gi-wT'-nun
Un-ge-we'-nuh ....

Pe'-row

Pe'-row

N'-de-kwa-f im'

N'-de-kwa-tim'
N'-deh-kwa-tira'

Nl-nin-gwa'-niss

Ne-nin-gwuh'-nis
Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-niu-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Na'-gwi-nis

Lan-gwa-lf=s'-sa

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'

Ne-la'-gwa-lis-sa'

Ne-la'-gwii-lis-sa'

Na-na'-gwa-nis
Ne-na'-kwa-nis
Na-chin'-e-ta

Nen-na-kwa-na-tha ..

.

Na-ua-gwal-tha'

N'-do'-to-yose.

Nu-luks'
Nu-lu'-knees.

Nii-kun'

N'-kweese'....

Nain-gwase' ..

Sa-ya'-ze

Se-ya'-za

Se-zi-ou ,

E-cboonsh'-ka-neke' My little nephew.

My nephew.
My son.

My nephew.
My sou.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My nephew.

My child.

My nephew.

My step-child.

My sou.

My step-son.

My sou.
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Continued.

171. My fatlier's f.ithei-"«

brother's sou's son's d»ugbter.
(Male speaking)

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-hii'-wuk
Ka-lia'-wa

Ka-ya'-hii

Ka-ya'
Ka-ya'-no-na
Ka-ya'-iiii

E-ne-ali'

.Mt<-chunk'-she

Me-chounk'-she
MK-cliink'-she

Me-tliiiuk'-she

Me-chunk'-slie

Me-uhuuk'-slie

Me-chunk'-she
Me-fliuiik'-she

Me-cUuiik'-she

\Viu-no'-ga

Wee-zhuu'-gii
Hee-yun'-ga
He-yun'-ga
She-me'-she-gii

E-nook'

Snh-s3,h'-take

Siih-soh'-take

Su-soh'-take
Cliuch-lius'-te

A-gwae-tsi'

A-gwa'-tzu

Fe'-row

Pe'-row

N'-do-sa-mis-kwame'

.

N'-do-zIia-inis-kwame
N'-do-zha-niis-kwem'.
iN'in-do-zIiT-ml-kwem'.

Niu-do'-zhe-mi-quam'
Nin-do-sha-mT-kwam'
N'-do-zha-ml-kwam'.

.

N'-do-zha-mi-kwam'.

.

N'-do-zha-mis
Nin-da'-ua

Nin-da'-nii

Niu-dii'-na

N'-da'-na

N'-da'-na

Ni-tii'-uiss

Ne-taue'

Na-tuu'
Ni-ta-na-tlii'

Ni-tii-na-tha'

N'-to'-to-tun

N'-tiis'

N'-su'-mus
Nii-kuu'

N'-da-nuss'

Nain-da'-ness

Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-le'-a

Set-shere

My daughter.

Mycliild.

My daughter.

My child.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My step-cliild.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

172. My father's father's

brother's son's son's daughter.
(Female speaking.)

Ka-soh'-neh
Ka-hii'-wuk

Ka-hil'-wa,

Ka-yil'-ha

Ka-yii'

Ka-ya-no'-na-ah
Ka-vii'-ah

E-wii'-teh

Me-tiin'-zhaii

Me-fo~us'-za
Me-to'-zha

Me-to'-zha

Me-toh'-zhil

Me-toli'-zhii

Me-tn'-zii

Me-to'-zil

Me-tn'-zil

Tii-zhil'-ha

We-te'-zha ,

Heeii-toas'-ka-nie

Hin-tose'-kee-me

Be-ohe'-zho

E-choon-zhuuk'-e-neke'.

Siip'-uk

Sa'-pnk

Piip'-pok

t'm-os-sus'-wi

Un-gwa-dun'
Un-gwa'-tuh .

Pe'-row

Pe''-row

Neese-che-mis'..

Neest-che-mish'.

Neest-che-rais' ..

Ni-shT'-iiiiss

Ne-she'-me-sha..

Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she'-mis
Sbames-sa'
Ne-she'-mis-sfl'..

Ne-shi-mis-sa' ...

Ne-she-m is-.'^ii' . .

.

Ne-she-mis-sa'...

Na-sh5,'-mis

Na-na'-miS,

N5,-UH

Ni-sem-e-tha'....

Ne-sa-me-tha' ...

Ne-mis'-sii.

N'-suin'

N'-sura'

Na-kun'
N'-da-nuss'.

Nain-d;i'-ni'

Sa-yil'-dze ..

Sa-le'-3,

.

Se-yat-ze.

My niece.

My daughter.

My niece.

My daughter.
My niece.

My daughter.

My little niece.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

Mv niece.

My child.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-daugliter.

My daughter

173. My father's father's

brother's great great graudsi

Ha-yii'-da

Ha-yii'-dra

Ha-yil'-da

La-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya' ra

Le-y a-ta-ra'-ya
Ha-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-tU'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-til'-ko-zha

Me tii'-ko-sak'-pok

.

Me-tii'-ko-zhii

lle-til'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-zii

Me-tii'-ko-zii

Toosh'-pa-ha

Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-tii'-kwa

E-tii'-kwii

Be-chose'-pa

E-choonsh'-ka-neke

Sup'-uk-nSk'-ne ....

Sii'-pok-niik'-ne

Sup'-pok-niik'-nl ...

Um-os-.<ii^'-wii

Un-gl-lI'-sT

Un-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-dsh

Lak-te'-kis

No-?e-.'!era'

No-se-sira'

No-se-sein'

No-zhl'-she

PJo-she'-sha

No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-she-sh-a'

,

No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-mii'

No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'

Na-se-tha'-mii

No-stha-tha'

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'

N'-kwav'-nus
Nii-h-i.se'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Se-ya-zet'-tha-re

Set-she

My grandson.

My grandchild.
My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little gd. son.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.
My grandchild.

i
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'1'akle 11.— Continued.

174. My father's father's brothe:

great great granddaughter.

Ka-yii'-da

Ka-ya'-dra
Ka-yii'-da

Ka-ya'-dla-ab

Ka-yil'-dla-ah

Kii-ya'-rii

Ka-yii-tii-ra'-ya

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-tii'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-til'-ko-sak'-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sii

Toosh'-pii-ha

Wee-tiish'-pa

Heeu-ta'-kwii-me
E-tii'-kwa-me

Be-chose'-pii

E-choou-zUunk'-e-neke'...

Snp'-uk
Sa'-pok

Sup'-pok
Uin-os-sus'-wa...

Un-gi-li'-sT

An-ge-lei-'-se

Lak-te'-gfe

Lak-te'-kis

No-se-sem'
No-se-siiii'

No-se-seiii'

No-zhi'-she

No-slie'-sha

No-she-sli5,'

No-she-sha'

No-sbe-slia'

No-sa-seli'

No-sa-mii'

No-sa'-mii

No-sa'-mii

Np-sa-ma'
No-sa-uiii'

No-sbe-sein'

No-she-sa'

Na-h'-kii'

Na-se-tlia'-ma ...

Ne-sa-me-tlia' ...

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'

N' kway'-nus....

Nii-h'isf'

Nolr-whese'
Nain-uo-whase'

,

Sa-t'lUu'-a

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re,

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My grandilaugbter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.
My grandchild.

Oc'-sote

Oc'-sote

Oc-so'-dil-lia

Ahk-sote'-hii

Alik-sote'

Ahk'-sote
Lok-soti^'-lia

Ah-shu-til'

Un-che'
0-che'

O-che'-la

Oh-the'
OochB'
Un-che'
0-che'
O-che'

O-ga'-she

Ga-hii'

Wee'-kil

Hee-kon'-n'-ye
Hin-kii'-ne

E-ko'

E-che'
E-ko'-ro-ka

Nah '-lie-a

Ka-rii'-ha

Bii-sa'-ka-na

Up-puk'-ni
Up-pok'-nl
Hap-pu'-si

Chu-piS'-se

E-ni'-si

Ah-ge-lee'-sili

Ah-te'-kil

Ah-te'-ka

Ah-te'-ka

Noh'-konie'
N<i-koine'

No-kome'
No'-ko-niiss

No'-k"-mis
No-ko'-niis

No-ko-mis'
No-ko-niis'

No-ko'-mis
No-ko-uiil'

No-ko-mii'

No-ko-uiii'

No'-ko-niii

No'-ko-m;i

No'-ko-iuis

No'-ko-mii

Na-vish'-kim
No-ko-ma-some-thil
No-kome-thil'
Na'-e-ba

Ne-ta-ke-a'-sii

Ne-ta'-ke-ahxs

Nu-gu'-mich
Nuk'-mue
No-ome'
Noo-h-ome'
Na-no'-home
Sa-tsuu
Sa-cho'-na

Set-sa'-na

Set-soon

My grandmother.

In-kah'-na (m. s.). In-

[cbau'-wa (f. .s.).

Ning-e-o'-wa.

My grandparent.

My grandmother.

170. My father's father's
sister's daa^hter.
(Male speakiDg.)

Ah-ga'-hno
Kuo'-hii

Ah-ge-no'-ba

Abk-nole'-hii

Ab-ga-nese'-ta

Abk-kaw'-rack
.\b-ga-nese'-ta-ha .

Ab-ra'-hoc

Tun-win'
Tob'-we
Tonk'-wa
Tonk'-wa
Tiib-we'

Tob'-we
Tob'-we
Tob'-we
Me-toh'-we
Te-iia'-ba

Wee-tee'-me
Hec-too'-me
E-til'-me

Be-je'-me

E-cboon'-we..

A-huk'-ne
A-buc'-ni

nap-po'-.si

Cbu-pu'-se
E-blau'-gi

Ah-ce-b'lo'-gih.

Ab-te'-kii

Ab-te'-ka

Nis-si-goos''

Nis-se-goos'

Ni-se-goos'

Nin-sl-guss

Ne-se-gu.s'

Ne-see-g6ss''

Nis-zee-giiss'....

Nis-sa-gose'

N'-si-gwis'

N'-sa'-gwe-sa'. ..

Ne-za'-g6s-sa'...

Ne-za'-gOs-sa'...

Ne-sa'-gwis-sa'

.

Ne-sa'-gwis-sa'.

Nak-ye'-ba
Ne-ne'

Na-tha-kwi-tha'.

Na-tha-gwe-tha'.

Ne-to'-tarse

N'-su-gwia'

Nil'-kuiu

No-muths'
N'-gii-ba'-tnt ..

Niti-guk'-us—
Eb-m'-ba'-dze .

Set'-so..

Sa-ku-i

.

My aunt.

My mother.

My aunt.

My mother.
My auut.

My aunt.

My grandmother.

My aunt.

My grandmother.

My aunt.

My step-mother.

My little mother.

My aunt.

My step-mother.
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Table II.— Continued.

177. My father's father's s

daughter's son.
(Male speaking )

Ah-gire'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh
Ah-gare'-seh

Un-ga-la'-seh

Uu-ga-lass'

Ahk-gii'-rii-sthar

Lok-j e '-ha (e.) , Le-ga'-ah (y .)

Ja-rii'-seh

Tan-lian'-she
Ta'-she

Ka'-slie

Ta'-she
Tii'-she

Ta-hii'-she

Ta'-she

Ta-ha'-she

Ta-ha'-she

We-toasU'-ka
We-toans'-ka
Heen-toas'-ka
Hin-tose'-kee

Be-chose'-ka

My cousin.

My eld. or young. bro.

My cousin.

E-choonsh'-ka-neke'.

A'-kl

A'-kl

Aiig-ko-si

Chiihl-ku'-che..

E-dau-da'
Ah-ge-do'-da...

Ah-te'-is

A-te'-ase

Nees-chas' ,

Nee-sits'

Neest-chas'.

Ni-ta'-wiss..

N'e-ta'-wis...

Ne-ta'-wis...

Ne-ta'-wis...

Ne-ta'-wis...

Lan-pwa-les'-sa
Ne-la'-gwa-la-sii'

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'

Ne-la'-gwa-lis-sii' . .

.

Ne-la'-gwii-lis-sii'...

Na-na'-gwa-nis
Ne-na'-kwa-na

Nen-na-kwa-n,vtha ..

Na-la-gwal-tha'

N'-to'-tes-ta-mo

N'-sees'

N'-ta'-gus

N'-da-kwus'...

Nee-ma'-tus...

Nain-n'-hans .

Kun'-dig-eh ..

Sa-nii

My nephew.

My little nephew.

My father.

My little father.

My father

My cousin.

My nephew.

My cousin.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

My younger brother.

178. My father's father's sister's

daughter's dam.'hter.
(Male speakiDg.)

Ah-gare'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh
Ah-gare'-seh

Un-ga-Ia'-seh
Du-ga-lass'

Ahk-ga'-ra-sthar
Ak-je'-ya (e.), Ka-ga'-ah(y.)

Ja-ra'-seh

Han-ka'-she
Ha-ka'-she
Ah-ka'-zha
Ha-ka'-she
Hun-ka'-she
Hun-ka'-she
Ha-ka'-zhe
Ha-ka'-she
Ma-ha'-f;a-she

Ta-zha'-ha
We-te'-zha
Heen-toas'-ka-me
IIin-tos«'-kee-me

Be-che'-zho

E-chooii-zhuuk'-e-neke'...

A-huc'-ne
Ush'-kT

Hap-po'-si

Chup-pfi'-se

E-hlau'-gT

Ah-je-h'lo'-gih

Ah-te'-ka

Nee'-che-mo03
Xee'-che-moosh
Nee'-la-moos
Nl-nT-mo'-she

Ne-ne-mo'-sha
Ne-ne-moo-sha'
Ne-ne-moo-sha'
Ne-ne-moo-sha'

Shames-sa'
Ne-she'-mis-sa'

Ne-she'-mis-sa'

Ne-she-mis-sa'
Ne-she-mis-sa'

Na-sha'-nis

Na-na'-ma

Na-sem-e-tha'

Ne-sa-me-tha'

N'-to'-to-ke-man'

Nu-mees'
Nu-tii-kw-sus'-kw
N'-da-kwus-oh-kwii-oh
N'-doh*-kwa-yoine'
Naiii-na-wase'

Sa'-da

Set-dez'-a-a-za

Sa-che

My cousiu.

My eld. or young, sis.

My cousin.

My niece.

My little niece.

My annt.
My mother.
My grandmother.

My aunt.

My grandmother.

My niece.

My cousin.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

79. My father's father's i

daughter's daughter's
(Male speaking.)

Ha-ya'-wan-da
Ha-h;l'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa
Le-ya'-ha
E-ya'
Ka-yii'-wa-na

Le-w;l-da'-ah

Ha-shone-dra'-ka..

.

Me-toiish'-ka

M6-to~us'-ka
Me-toash'-ka
Me-tose'-ka

Me-toans'-ka
Me-toase'-ka

Me-toash'-ka
Me-toas'-ka

Me-to'-za
,

Toosh'-pa-ha

Wee-tusli'-pa

Heen-ta'-kwa
E-ta'-kwa
Be-chose'-pa

E-choonsh'-ka-neke'

Suh-nak'-fish

Et-e-ha'-pi-shf-li ...

Ang-ko'-si
,

Chuhl-ku-che'
E-dau-da'
Ali-ge-do'-da

Ah-te'-put

N'-de-kwa-tim'
N'-de-kwa-tim'
N'-deh-kwa-tim'....

Nl-nin-gwa'-niss ....

Ne-nin-gwuh'-nis ..

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ioa'

No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Nen-na-kwa-na-tha
No-stha-tha'

N'-do'-to-yose

Nn-liiks'

Nu-lu'-knees
No-kwath'
Longue'-kw'
Na-lone'-gwa-sis' ,.

.

Sa'-zy

Se-ya'-za

Sa-ten-gee

My nephew.
My sou.

My nephew.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little gd. son.

My younger bro.

My brother.

My little father.

My father.

My grandfather.

My nephew.

My grandchild.

My nephew.

My son.
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Table II.— Continued.

ISO. My falhei-'s father's
dau^'bler's dau^'htor's

(Female speaking,
i

Ha-ah'-wuk .....

Ha-liii'-wuk

Ha-hii'-wii

Le-ya'-ha

K-ya'

Kii-ya'-no-na....

Le-yii'-ah

A-ne-ah'
Me-uhink'-sht) ,.

Me-cliink'-she..

Ak-she'-da
Me-chiuk'-she ..

Me-cliiuk'-se-lil

Me-chiiik'-slie ..

Me-thiuk'-she ..

Me-cliink'-she ..

MH-chiiik'-she..

ToosU'-pa-liii

Wee-tush'-pa...
Heen-ta'-kwii...

K-ta'-kwa
Be-chose'-pii.....

E-choonsli'-ka-E

A-niik-fi

A-uak-fl

Aug-ko-sl
Chuhl-kil-che'...

E-dau-da'
Ah-ge-do'-da

Ah-te'-put

N'-go'-sim

N'-go'-shim

N'-do^-zhiiu

Nin-do'-zhi-miss

Nin-do'-zUe-uiis.

Niu-gwis'

Nin-gwis'
N'-gwis'

No-sa-mii'

No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-mii'

No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-se-tha'-ma....

No-stha-tlia'

N'-do'-to-ko

N'-kwis'

N'-too-a'-sum....

N'-di-ome'

N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase
Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

Se-zi-ou

My son.

My child.

My son.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little grandson.

My younger brother.

My little father.

My father.

My grandfather.

My step-sou.

My step-child.

My son.

My grandchild.

My step-son.

My son.

My step-son.

My son.

181. My father's father's sister's

daughter's daughtpr's daughter.
{Male speakiog.)

Ka-ya'-wan-da
Ka-hii'-wuk
Ka-hii'-wii

Ka-ya'-hii

Ka-yii'

Ka-ya'-wil-nii

Ka-wii-da'-ah

Ya-shone-dra'-ka
Me-tuu'-zhan
Me-to~ns'-za
Me-to' zha
Me-to'-zha

Me-toh'-zha
Me-toh'-zhii

Me-to'-zii

Me-to'-za

Me-to'-zii

Toosh'-pii-hii

Wee-tush '-pit

Heen-tii'-kwii-me

E-tii'-kwii-rao

Be-chose'-pii

E-choon-zhunk'-e-neke'

Au'-take
An'-take
Hap-po'-si

Chu-pu'-se
E-hlan'-gl

Ah-ge-h'lo'-gih

Ah-te'-kii ...".

Neese-che-mis'
Neest-che-niish'

Neest-che-mis'

Nl-shl'-miss

Ne-she'-me-sha
Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-mis'

Ne-she-mis'

No-sa-mii'

No-sa'-mii

No-sa'-mii

No-sa-rail'

No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-s5,'

No-se-thii'-mii

No-stha-thil'

Ne-mis''-sa

N'-sum'
N'-sura'

Noh'-soh'-kwii'-oh.

Longue-kwii'
Na-lone'-gwii-sis ...

Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re....

Set-she

My niece.

My daughter.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.

My younger sister.

My grandmother.

My aunt.

My grandmother.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

1H2, My father's father's sister'i

daughter's daughter's daughter
(Female speaking.)

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-hii'-wuk
Ka-hii'-wa

Ka-yii-ha

Ka-ya'
Kii-ya'-no-na

Ka-yii'-ha

K-ne-ah'
Mi'-chunk'-she
Me-chounk'-she
Me-ciiink'-she

Me-chunk'-she
Me-chunk'-se-la
Me-cliunk'-she

Me-ohi-ink'-she

Me-chunk'-she
Me-chunk'-she
Toosh'-pii-ha

Wee-tush'-pii
Heen-tii'-kwa-me
E-t;i'-kwii-me

Be-chose'-pii

E-choon-zbunk'-e-neke'

Sup'-uk
Sii'-pok

Hap-po'-si

Chu-pil'-se

E-hlau'-si

Ah-ge-h'lo'-gih

Ah-te'-kii

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwame'
N'-do'-zha-mis-kwam(
N'-do'-zha-mis-kwem'
Nin-do'-zhi-miss

Nin-do'-zhe-mis
Nin-dii'-niss

N'-dil-niss'

N'-dii-niss'

No-sa-mii'

No-sa'-mii

No-sa'-niii

No-sa-ma'
No-sa-mii'

No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-se-tha'-ma
No-stha-tha'

N'-to'-to-tun

N'-tus'

N'-su'-mus
Nee-chune'
N'-da-nuss'
Nain-da'-ness

Sa-chii'

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

Set-shai

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. dau.

My gd. daughter.

My grandmother.

My aunt.

My grandmother.

My step-daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

45 Apra, 1S70.
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Table II.— Continued.

IS3. My father's father's sister's

great great grandson.

Ha-ya'-da
Ha-yii'-dra

Ha-ya'-da
Le-ya'-dla-ah
E ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-ya
Ha-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-z!ia

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-zha.

Me-ta^-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sii

Toosh'-pa-lia

Wee-tush'-pii

Heen-ta'-kwa
E-ta'-kwa
Be-chose'-pa

E-choonsli'-ka-neke' .

.

My grandson.

My grandchild.
My grandson.

My grandchild.

Sup'-uk-nok'-ne .

Sii'-pok-nak'-ue..

Ang-ko'-si

Chuhl-ku-che'....

E-dau-da'
Ah-ge-do'-da

No-se-sem'..

No-se-sim'..

No-se-sena'..

No-zhi'-she.

No-she'-sba.,

No-she-sha'

.

No-she-sha'.

.

No-she-slia' .

No-sa-seh'...

No-sa-ma' ...

No-sa'-ma....

No-sa'-ma....

No-sa-ma'....

No-sa-ma'....

No-she-sem'.
No-she-sa'...

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little grandson.

My grandson.

My little father.

My father.

My grandchild.

Na-se-tha'-ma .

No-stUa-tha' ...

Nee-so'-tan..

Nu-jeech'

N'-kway'-nus. ..

Na-h'ise'

Nolr-whese'
Nain-no-whese'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Se-ya-zet'-tha-re .

.

Set-she

My grandson.

1S4 My father's father's sist

great great grandclauglite:

Ka-yil'-da

Ka-ya'-dra
Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-ia

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-ya
Ya-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok
Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Mo-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-ti'ish'-pa

Heen-ta'-kwa-me
E-ta'-kwa-me
Be-chose'-pa

E-choon-zhuuk'-e-neke',

Snp'-uk
Sa'-pok

Hap-po'-si

Chn-pu'-se
E-hlau'-gT

Ali-ge-hlo'-gih.,

No-se-sem'

.

No-se-sim'..

No-se-sem'..

No-zhi'-she.

No-she'-slia

No-she-sha'.

No-she-sha'.

No-she-sha'

No-sa-seh'..

No-sa-ma'...

No-sa'-ma...

No-sa'-mii...

No-sa-ma'...

No-sa-ma'...

No-sUe-sem'.

No-she-sa'..

Na-se-tha'-ma .

No-stha-tha'...

Nee-so'-tan.

Nu-jeech'

N'-kway'-nus...
Na-h*ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'
Sa-t'tliu'-a

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re.

Srt-she

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.
My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.

My granddaughter.

My grandmother.

My aunt.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

Hoo'-sote ,

Hoc'-sote
,

Hoc-so'-da-ha
Lok-sote'-ha

Lake-sote'

Ahk-ra'-sote
Lok-sote'-ha

Ha-shu-ta'

'I'un-kan'-she-dau

Toou-ka'-she-na
Tun-ka'-she-Ia
To-ka'-she-la

Me-tonk'-ah
T6n-ka'-she-la
Toon-ka'-zhe-la

Tolf-ka'-she-la

Me-to'-ga-she
Ta-ga'-ha

Wee-te'-ga
Hee-too'-ga
E-tu'-ka

Be-che'-go

We-che'-cho
E-cho'-ka

Ta-ta'-h-e-ha

Ma-toosh-a-rii'-ta-ka

Me-nup-Iris'-sa-ka

Um-uh'-fo
Um-u'-fo
Um-u'-fo
Chii-pii-cha'

Ah-ge-doo'-tse
Ah-te'-put

Ah-te'-put

Ah-te'-pot

Ne-mo-some'
Ne-mo-shome'
Na-mo-shome'
Ni-mi-sho'-miss

Ne-me-sho'-mis
Na-ma'-sho-mis
Ne-mis'-sho-mis'
Na-ma-sho'-mis
N'-ma-sho'-mis
Na-ma-sho'-ma
Na-ma'-sho-ma'
Na-ma'-sho-ma'
Ne-ma'-sho-ma
Ne-ma'-sho-ma
Na-ma'-sho-mis
Na-ma'-sho
Nam-a-shim'
Nem-ma-soo'-ma-tha'.
Na-ma-some-tha'
No-bes'-sib-a

Na-ah-'-sa

Na-ahxs'
Niks-ka-mich'
N'-mtike-si"ims'

Nuh-mii-home'
Nu-moh''-ho-mus'
Na-ma-ho-mis'
Sa-tse'-a

Sa-ta -chock
Set-see'-a

My grandfather.

My grandparent.

My grandfather.

Set-se.
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Hoc-no'-seh
Kulino'-seh
(ie-no'-sii-lia

LUg-nole'-hii

Lil-ga-DoIe'-ha

Ahk-ia-do-no'-re-ali

Lii-ga-uo-ha'-ah

Hil-wa-te-no'-ra

Dak-she'
Dake'-sbe
A-dik'-she

Ah-dik'-she

Lake-she'
Lake'-she

Lake'-she
Lake'-she
Me-uake'-she
Na-ge'-hii

Wee-nii'-gee
Heen-ja'-ka,

Hiu-ohli'-ka

Be-ja'-ga

E-take'-e-neke'

Um-ush'-T
Um-u'-shi
Uiu-o'-shl

Chu-pa'-wa
E-du'-tsT

Ah-ge-doo'-dzl

Te-wii'-chir-iks

Te-watch'-e-riks

Nee-sis'

Nee-sis'

Nee-sis'

Nl-zhi'-she

Ne-zhe-sha'
Ne-zhe-slia'

Ne-zhisli'-sha'

Ne-zhish-sha'
N'-jeh-shi'

Ne-zliese'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sii

Ne-zlie'-sii

Ne-zhe'-saw
Ne-zlie'-saw

Na-zhe-sa'

Ne-zha'
Na-she'
Na-si-tha'

Ni-si-tha'

Ne-to-tah-se'

N'-ku-la-mfik'-sis ...

N'-ku-!&-mook'-sia..

Nee-zeethe'

N'-shee'-se

Nee-zheese'

Tha-tha'

Ser'-a

My uncle.

My little uncle.

My uncle.

167. My mother's motli

brother's sou's son.

(Male speaking.)

Ah-gire'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh
Ali-gare'-seh

Uu-ga-lii'-seU

Un-ga-lass'

Alik-ga-ra'-3thar

Lok je'-ha(e.), Le-ga'-ah(y.)

Ja-ra'-sa

Tiin-han'-she

Ta'-she'.'

Ka'-zha
'I'a'-she

Ta'-she

Ta'-ha-she
Ta'-she

Ta-ha'-ahe
Ta-ha'-she
Na-ge'-ha
Wee-na'-gee
Heen-ja'-ka
Hin-oha'-ka

Be-ja'-ga

E-take'-e-neke'

Suh'-siih

Suh'-soh
Su'-soh

Ghup-pu'-che
A-gw.ie-tsi''

A-gwa'-tze

Pe'-row

Pe'-row

Neest-chas'
Nee-sas'

Neest-chas'
Ni-ta'-wiss

Ne-ta'-wis

Ne-ta'-wis -

Ne-ta'-wis

Ne-ta'-wis

Ne-zhese'-sa

Ne-zlie'-sa

Ne-zlie'-sa

Ne-zlie'-saw

Ne-zhe'-saw

Ne-zha'

Na-si-tha'

Nl-si-thii'

N'-to-tes'-t'ii-mo

N'-sees'

Nii-tii'-gus

N'-da-kwus'
Nee-tiia'-tus

Nain-n'-haus'
Kun'-dig-eh

Sil-na'-ga

My cousin.

eld. ory'uger bro

cousin.

My uncle.

My little uncle.

My son.

My child.

My cousin.

My uncle.

My cousin.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

18S. My I

brother'
(Fe.m

Ah-gare'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh
Ah-gare'-seh
Uu-ga-la'-seh

Un-ga-lass'

Ahk-ga-ra'-sthar
Ak-je'-ya(e.), Ka-ga'-ah (y.)

Ja-ra-sa

Han-ka'-ahe
Ha-ka'-sha
Wa-ka'
Ha-ka'-she
Hau-ka'-she
Hun-ka'-she
Ha-ka'-zhe
Hii-ka'-she

Mii-ha'-ga-she

Na'-ha
E-ua'-iia

Heen'-nah
He'-nah
E'-naw

E-oo'-nee-neke'

Suh-sub'-take
Suh-soh'-take
Su'-soh-take

Chuch-lms'-wa
A-gwae-tsI'

A-gwa'-tze

Pe'-row
Pe'-row

Nee'-cbe-moos
Nee'-che-moosh
Nee'-ta-moos
Ni-ni-mo'-she
Ne-ne-mo'-sha
Ne-ne-moo-sha'
Ne-ne-moo-sha'
Ne-ne-moo-sha'

Nin-ge-ah'-
Nin-ge-ali'

Nin-ge-ab'

Ne-ge-ah'
Ne-ge-ah'

Ne-ke~ah'

NI-ke~a'
Na-ke~ah'

N'-to'-to-ke-man'

Nu-mees'
Nu-mu'-sees
N 'da-kw us-oh-kw a'-oh

Neet-koh-'-kw'
Nain-na-wase'
Sil'-da

SH-ua'-ga

My cousin.

My e. or y. sister.

My cousin.

My mother.

My little mother.

My daughter.

My child.

My cousin.

My cousin.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.
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(Male speaking.)

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-ba'-wa
Le-ya'-ha
E-ya'

Ka-ya'-no-na....

Le-ya'-ah
A-ne-ah'
Me-chink'-she ..

Me-chiuk'-she ...

Ak-she'-da
Me-chink'-she ...

Me-chink'-se-Ia..

Me-chiiik'-slie ...

Me-chink'-she ...

Me-chink'-she ...

Me-chink'-she ...

Na-ge'-hii

Wee-na'-gee
Heeu-ja'-ka

Hin-ehii'-ka

Be-ja'-ga

E-take'-e-neke'..

Sup'-uk-nflk'-ne
Sii'-pok-nak'-ne.

Sup'-pok-uak'-ni
Um-os-sus'-wa...

Un-gl-li'-si

An-ge-Iee'-se

Lak-te'-gish

Lak-te'-kis

N'-do'-sini

N'-do'-zliim

N'-do'-zliim

Nin-do'-zliim

Nin-do'-zhem ....

N'-do'-zhim
N'-do'-zhim-a....

N'-do-zhim'

Ne-zhese-sa'

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-saw
Ne-zhe'-saw
Ni-zhe-sa'

Ne-zha'

Na-si-tha'

Nl-si-thii'

N'-do-to'-ko

N'-kwis'
N'-too-a'-sum....

N'-di-ome'

N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'
Tu-zeu'-a

Se-ya'-za

My son.

My child.

My .son.

My uncle.

My little uncle.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.
My grandchild.

My step-son.

My uncle.

My step-son.

My son.

My step-son.

My son.

(Fen

Ha-soh'-neh
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-hii'-wa

Le-ya'-hil

E-yii'

Ka-ya-no'-na-ah
Le-ya'-ah

He-wa'-teh
Me-tonsh'-kii

Me-to~us'-ka
Me-toash'-kii

Me-tose'-kii

Me-toans'-ka
Me-toase'-kii

Me-toash'-ka
Me-toas'-ka

Me-to'-zJi

Na-ge'-ha

Wee-na'-gee
Heen-ja'-ka
Hin-cha'-ka
Be'-ja-ga

E-take-e-neke'.

N'-de-kwii-tim'....

N'-de-kwil-tiin'

N'-deh-kwii'-tim ..

Nl-nin-gwii'-uiss ..

Ne-nin-gwuh'-nis

.

Ne-nin-gwi-nis' ...

Ne-nin-gwi-nis' ...

Ne-nin-gwi-nis' . ..

Ne-zhese'-sa

Ne-zhe'-.sa...

Ne-zhe'-siL...

Ne-zhe'-saw

.

Ne-zhe'-saw .

Ni-zhe-sa' ...

Ne-zha'

Na-si-tha'

Nl-sl-tha'

N'-do'-to-yose .

Nu-luks'
Nu-lu'-knees.
Nil-kun'

N'-kweese'....

Nain-gwase'..

Sa-ya'-ze

Se-vii.'-

My nephew.
My son.

My nephew.
My son.

My nephew

My little uncle.

Sup'-uk-nok'-ne My grandson.
Sa'-pok-n.ak'-ne..

Siip'-pok-niik'-nl

Ura-os-sus'-wa My grandchild.
Un-gl-li'-sI

An-ge-lee'-se ....

Lak-te'-gish My grandson.
Lak-te'-kis My grandchild.

My nephew.

My uncle.

My nephew.

My step-child.

My son.

My step-son.

My son.

191, My mother's mother's
brother's sou's sou's dau^hte

(Male speakiug.)

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-ha'-wuk
Ka-hii'-wa

Ka-ya'-ha
Ka-ya'

Kii-ya'-no-na

Ka-ya'-ah
E-ne-ah'

Me-chunk'-she ...

Me-chounk'-she

.

Me-chunk'-.sha ..

Me-chnnk'-she...

Me-chunk'-se-la.

Me-chunk'-she..
Me-cliunk'-she...

Mrt-ihfmk'-she ..

Me-chunk'-.she...

Na'-ha
E-na'-ha

Heen'-nah
He'-nah
E'-naw

E-oo'-ne-neke.

Sup'-uk
Sii'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-siis'-wa..

Un-gi-ll'-si

An-ge-lee-se ....

Lak-te'-gee

Lak-te'-kis

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwame'

.

N'-do'-zha-mis-kwaine
N'-do'-zha-mis-kwem'
Nin-do-zhi-mT'-kwem..
Nin-do-zhe-me'-quam .

Nin-do-sha-mi-kwam'.
N'-do'-zha-mi-kwara'

.

N'-do'-zha-mi-kwani'

.

Nin-ge-ah'.

Nin-ge-ah'.

Nin-ge-ah'..

Ne-ge-ah' ..

Ne-ge-ah' ..

Na-ke^a' ..

Ne-ke-ah'.

My mother.

My step or little

[mather.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild

My gd. daughter.
My grandchild.

My step-daughter

My mother.

Ni-ke~a'..
Na-lie~ah'

N'-to'-to-tuu .

N'-tus'

N'-su'-mu3 ....

Na-kun'
N'-da-nuss'. ...

Nain-da'-ness.

Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-le'-a

.

My stepdaughter.

My daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

i
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23

24
25

2(i

27

28

29

30

31

32
33

34
35

3(5

37
:j8

39

40
41

42
43
44
45

4(i

47

48
49
50
51

52
53

54
55

56

57
58

59

ao

Bl

02

03

04
05

06

67

68

69

70
71

72
73

74
75

70

77

78

79

80

Ka-soh'-neli

Ka-ha'-wuk
Ka-liii'-wii

Ka-ya'-ha.

Ka-yii'

Ka-ya-no'-na-ah.

Ka-yii'-ali

E-wii'-teh

Me-tun'-zhan....

Me-to^us'-zii

Mo-to'-zhii

Me-to'-zhii

Me-toh'-zhii

Me-toh'-zhii

Me-to'-za

Me-to'-zii

Me-to'-zii

Nii'-lia

E-nii'-ha

Heeu'-uah
He'-nah
E'-naw

E-oo'-ne-ueke'..

Snp'-uk
Sii'-pok

Siip'-pok

Um-os-sus'-wa..

Un-gi-ll-si

An-ge-lee'-se ...

Lak-te'-gee

Lak-te'-kis

Neese-che-mish
Neest-che-misli'

Neese-che-mis'

.

Nl-sbi-miss'

Ne-slie'-me-sha.

Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-mis'

Ne-she-mis'

Nin-ge-ah'
Nin-ge-ah'
Nin-ge-ah'

Ne-ge-ah'
Ne-ge-ah'
Na-ke~5,'

Ne-ke~ah'

Ni-ke^ii'

Na-ke-ah'

Ne-mis'-sa

N'-sum'
N'-sum'
Nii-kUD'
N'-da-nuss'

Nain-da'-ness...

Sa-yii'-dze

Sa-le'-a

My niece.

My daughter.

My niece.

My daughter.
My uieee.

My mother.

My step or little

[mother.

iUy granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.
My grandchild.

My niece.

My mother.

My niece.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

l!):i. My mother's moth
brother's sou's son's sou'

(Male speaking.)

Ha-yji'-da

Ha-vil'-dra

Ha-yii'-da

Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-yil'-dla-ah

Kii-ya'-rji

Le-ya-ta-ra'-yii

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-ta-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zhil

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-siik'-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Na-ge'-hil

Wee-na'-gee
Heen-jii'-ka

Hin-chii'-ka

Be-ja'-ga

E-take'-e-neke'

Sup'-nk-nok'-ne ...

SiL'-pok-niik'-ne—
Sup'-pok-nak'-nl...

Um-os-sus'-wii

Un-gi-li-sl

An-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhi'-she
No-she'-sha

No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'

Ne-zhese'-sii

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-saw
Ne-zlie'-saw

Na-zhe-sa'

Ne-zha'

Na-si-tha'

Nl-si-tha'

Nee-so'-tan

Nfl-jeech'

N'-kway'-nus
Na-h-ise'

Noh'-whese''

Nain-no-whase' ....

Sa-t'thu'-a

Se-ya-zet'-tha-re ...

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My uncle.

My little uncle.

My step-son.

My grandchild.

My nephew.

My grandchild.

My uncle.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

1!)4. My motlier's mother's bro
her's sou's daut,'hter's daui,'hter

daughter. (Male speakiug.)

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dra

La-ya'-da
Ka-ya'.dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ka-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok
Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Tii-za'-ha

We-te'-zha

Heen-toas'-ka-me .

Hin-tose'-kee-me ..

Be-che'-zho

E-oo'-ne-neke'

Snp'-uk
Sil'-pok

Snp'-pok
Ura-os-sus'-wa

Un-gl-lT'-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Te'-wut

No-se-sem'
No-se-sira'

No-se-sem'
No-zhl'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'

Shames-sa'
Ne-she'-mis-sa'....

Ne-she'-mis-sa'

Ne-she-mis-sa' ....

Ne-she-mis-sa'

Na-sha'-mis

Ni-sem-e-tha
Ne-sa-me-tha

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus
Na-h-ise'

Nolr-whese'
Nain-no-whase'

—

Sa-t"thu'-a

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re. ..

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My step or little

[mother.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My niece.

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.
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Oc'-sote

Oo'-sote

Oc-so'-dii-ha

Alik-sote'-bii

Ahk-sote'
Alik'-sole

Ak-sotB'-ha

Ah-sha-tii'

Un-chB'

0-che'
O-che'-la

Oh-che'
Oo-che'

Un-clie'

0-che'

0-che'

O-gi'-she
Gii-ha'

VVee'-kii

He-koo-u'-ye
Bin-ku'-ne
E-ko'-be-tii

E-che'

E-ko'-ro-ka

Nah-'-he-a

Ka-ru'-ha

Ba-sa'-ka-na

Up-puk'-nl
Up-pok'-ul

Hap-pu'-si
Chu-pu'-se
E-uI-sI

Ah-ge-lee'-sih

Ah-te'-kii

Ah-te'-ka

Ah-te'-ka

Noh--kome'
No-koiije'

No-komu'
No'-ko-mis3

No'-ko-mis
No-ko'-mis
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mis'
No-ko'-mis

No-ko-mii'

No-ko-nia'

No-ko-mii'

No-ko-ma'
No'-ko-mri

No'-ko-mis'

No'-ko-ma
Na-vish'-kim
No-ko-raa-some-lh5,'

No-kome-tUa'
Na'-e-ba

Ne-ta-ke-a'-sa

Ne-la'-ke-ahxs
Nu-gu'-mich
Nuk'-mas
No-ome'
Noo-h-ome'
Na-no'-home
Sa-tsun'

Sa-cho'-na
Set-sa'-ni

So-he

My graud mother.

Ning-e-o'-wa .

My grandparent.

My grandmother.

My uncle.

196. My niolher's mothei-'j
stbter's daughter.

No-yeh'
Kuli-no'-bii

Kuh-ne-hii'

Ahk-nole'-ha
Ali-ga-iiese'-tii

Oh'-uii

Ah-ga-nese'-ta-liii

.

Ah-na'-uh
E-nab'
E'-uah
E'-nali

Een'-ua
E'-nab
E'-uab
E'-nab
E'-nali

K-n,ah'

Nii'-ha

E-na'-lia

Heen'-nab
He'-nali

E'-uaw

My mother.

E-oo'-ne

.

Ush'-ki

Usb'-kl

Lush'-kT
Chuch-ku'-ce.
E-tsI'

Ah-gid'-ze ....

Ali-te'-ra

A-te'-r3,

N'-gii'-we

N'-ga'-we

N'-gii'-wa

Nin'-gah
Nin'-gah
Nin-gah'
Ne-ga-sha
N'-gua'-sheh.

N'-geb'

Nin-ge-ab'....

Nin-ge-ab'....

Nin-ge-ah'....

Ne-ge-ah'
Ne-ge-ab'
Na-ke~a'
Ne-ke-ah'....

Na'-ko
Nl-ke-a'
Na-ke~ab'....

Neex-ist',

N'-keeib'
N'-kee'-sees..

N'-guk'
N'-ga-ha'-tnt.

Nin-guk'-us..

San'-ga

Sil-kre'-a.

My little mother.
My mother.

My little mother.

My step-mother.

197. My mother's mother's sif

tei's daughter's daughter—old<

than myself. (Female speaking.)

Ah'-je

Qh-je'-ah

Uli-je'-ah

Abk-je'-ha
Ahk-je'-ba
Ahk'-je
Ak-je'-ya

A-ye'-ub
Me-uhan'
Cbu-ih'"

Me-tank'-a-do.
Tan'-ka
Chu-wa'
Cbu-a'
Cbu-ib'

Cbu-wa'
Me-cbun'
Zbon-da'-ba....

Wee-zon-tha...
Heen-tan'-ga...

Heen-taug'-a...

Be-sho'-wa

E-noo'.

Um-un'-ni...
Um-uu'-ni...
An-tik'-ba...

Cbu-bla'-ba.
Un-gl-lnu'-i.

An-ge-la'-ih.

E-dii'-deh ....

A-ta'-he

mis',

-mi.sh

mish
mis'-se

-de-ge'-ko ...

-mis-sa'

mis-sa'

mis'-sa

mis-sa'

mis'-sa

mis-sa'

mis-sa'

me-sil'

me-sa'
,

mis'-sa

ma'
ma'
ta-ta-ma....,

ml-tba' ,

Nee-mis'-ta.

Nu-raees'

Nee-tse'-kes...

N'-ko-kwa'....

Neet-koli-'-kw'

Nain-na-wase'

.

Sa'-da

Set-dez'-a-a-ze.

Sa-che

I

My elder sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

My si.ster.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.
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198. My mother's m'lier's sister
"

slitei's diiiiuliUT—younger
my.-olf. (Female speaking.)

Ka'-ga

Ka-ga'-ah .

Ka'-^ga.,

Ka-ga'-ah

Ka-ga'-ha

Kii'-gii

Ka-ga'-ah

Ya-ye-ii'-lia

Me-tiin'-kii

Me-tun'-kii

Me-tauk'-a-do ..

Me-tan'-ka
Me-tuuk'-hii-la.

Me-tonk'-a
Tou'-ka
Me-ton'-ka
Me-ta'

We-ha'
Wee-ton'-ga
Heen-tun'-ga ...

lleen-tiin'-ga....

Be-tun'-ga

E-cliunk'.

Siih-iiak'-fisli.

Sii-nak'-fisli...

Sii-nak'-flsh ...

Chu-cliu'-SH ...

Un-gl-lun'-i ...

An-ge-lil'-ih ..

E-da'-deh

A-ta'-lie

Ne-sheme'
Ne-sha-misli'....

Ne-slie-inish' ....

Ni-sUT'-m6
N«-de-ge'-ko

Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
N'-she'-ma
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-go-se-ma'....

Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-ma'
Ne-she-iua'

Ne-she-ma'
Na-se'-mi
Na-sa'

Na-sim-a'
Na-ta-ta-ma'....

N'-the-ma-tha'.

Nee-sis'-sa.,

N'-kwa-jeech'
Nee-tse'-kes

N'-ko'-kwa
Neet-koh''-kw'
Nain-hise'-sa-mus'

A-da'-ze

My younger sister.

My sister.

My younger sister.

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

Sa'-re

See-chath..

My elder sister.

My sister.

My younger sister.

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

199. My mother's mother's
sister's dauyliter's daughter'

son. (Male speaking.)

Ha-ya'-wan-da
Ha-yuh'-wa-da
Ha-ya-wa'-da
Ha-ya'-wan-da
E-yo-wa'-d.a

Ka-ya'-wii-na

Le-wa-da'-ah
Ila-shoue-dra'-ka

Me-tonsh'-ka
Me-to~us'-ka
Me-toash'-ka
Me-tose'-ka
Me-toans'-ka

.Me-toase'-ka

Me-toasli'-ka

Me-toas'-ka
Me-to'-za

\Ve-toash'-ka
We-toans'-ka
Heen-toas'-ka
Hin-tose'-kee

Be-uhose'-ka

E-choonsh'-ka-neke'

Sub-ai'-yih

Suh-hai'-yih
Sa-bi'-yili

Un-lio-pil'-e-wa

Un-gi-wi'-nun
Un-ge-we'-nuh
Te'-wut
Te'-wnt

N'-de-kwa-tim'
N'-de-kwa-tim'
N'-deh-kwa-tim'
Ni-nin-gwa-niss'

Ne-uin-gwuh'-nis
Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-nis'

Ne-nin-gwi-uis'

Na'-gwi-nis

Lan-gwa-Ies'-sa
Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'

Ne-la'-gwa-la-sa'

Ne-la'-gwa-lis-sa'

Ne-la'-gwa-Iis-sa'

Na-na'-gwa-nis

Ne-na'-kwa-na
Na-chin'-e-ta

Nen-na-kwa-na-tha
Na-la-gwal-tha'

N'-do'-to-yose

Nu-liiks'

Nu-lu'-kuees
No-kwatli'
Lougue'-kw'
Na-lone'-gwa-sis'

Sa'-zy

Sa-ya'-za

Set-en-ge

My nepliew.

My little nephew.

My nephew.

My son.

Ila-ah'-wuk
Ila-ha'-wa

lla-lia'-wa

Le-ya'-ha
E-ya'

Ka-ya'-no-na
Le-ya'-ah

Ane-ah'
Me-cliink'-she

Me-cliink'-she

Akshe'-da
Me-chink'-she
.\Ie-chink'-se-la

Me-chink'-slie

Me-cliink'-slie

Me-chiuk'-slie

Me-cliiuk'-she

Nis-se'-ha

We-zhin'-ga
Hee-yin'-ga
He ne'-cha

Be-she'-ga

E-cha-h-kun

Sup'-uk-n5k'-ne
Sii'-pok-iiak'-ne

Snp'-pok-nak'-ni

Um-os-sus'-wa
A-gwae-tsi'

A-gwa'-tze

I-'e'-row

Pe'-row

N'-go'-sim

N'-go'-zhim

N'-do'-zhim
Nin-do'-shi-raiss

Nin-do'-zhe-mis

Neen-gwis' ;

Nin-gwis'
N'-gwis'

N'-gwis'
Neen-gwase'-sa
Nin-gwa-sa'
Nin-gwa-sa'
Ne-gwis-sa'

Ne-gwis-sa'

Na-kwis'-sa

Ne-keese'

Na
Ni-kwa-tha'
Ne-kwe-tha'

N'-do'-to-ko

N'-kwis
N'-su'-mus
N'-di-ome'

N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'
Sa-ya'-ze

Se-ya'-za

Se-zi-ou

Translation.

My son.

child,

sou.

My step-child.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My cliild.

My step-son.

My step-child.

My sou.

My step-sou.

My son.

My step-son.

My son.
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201. My mollier's mother's
sister's daughter's dautrhter's
daughter. (Male speakinp.)

203. My mother's mother's
sister's daughter's daughter's
laughter. (Female speaking.)

Ka-y&'-wan-da
Ka-yuh'-wii-deh
Ka-ya-wa'-da
Ka-ya'-wan-da,

Ka-yo-wa'-da
Ka-ya'-wa-na
Ka-wa-da'-ah
Ya-shone-dra'-ka
Me-tun'-zhan
Me-to~us'-za
Me-to'-zha

Me-to'-zha

Me-toh'-zha
Me-toh'-zlia

Me-to'-zii

Me-to'-za

jMe-to'-zil

Ta-zha'-ha
We-te'-zlia

Keen-toas'-ka-me
Hin-tose'-kee-me
Be-che'-zho

E-cIioot.)-zliuhk'-e-neke ...

Sab-ih'-take
Suli-bih'-take

Su-lil'-take

Un-hak'-pu-te
Un-gwa-diin'
Uii-gwa'-tuh

Te'-wut
Te'-wut

Neese-che-mish' ...

.

Neest-che-niish'

Neese-che-uiis'

NT-slii'-mis3

Ne-she'-me-sha
Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-mi.s'

Ne-slie-mis'

Ne-she'-mis
Sliames-sa'

Ne-she'-mis-sa'

Ne-she'-mis-sii.'

Ne-she-mis-sa'
Ne-she-mis-sii'

Na-slia'-mis

Na-n3,'-ma

Ne-slie'-uiis

Na-sem-e-tlia'

Ne-sa-me-tliii'

Nee-mis'-sii

N'-sum'
N'-sum'
Noh'k-soh*-kwa'-oIi

Longue-kwa'
Na-lone'-gwii-sis' ..

.

Sa'-zy

Sa-le'-a

Set-she

My niece.

My little niece.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-ha'-wuk
Ka-ha'-wa
Ka-yit'-ha

Ka-yii'

Kii-ya'-no-na

Ka-yii'-ah

E-ne-ah'

Me-chuiik'-she
Me-choiink'-she
Me-chuuk'-she
Me-chiink'-she
Me-chuiik'-se-Ui

Me-cliunk'-she
Me-chuiik'-she

Me-chilnk'-'Oie

Me-c!uink'-she
Wiu-no'-ga
Wee-zhuu'-ga
Hee-y un'-ga
He-yun'-ga
She-me'-she-ga

E-chii-h'kun'

Sup'-uk
Sil'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wa
A-gwae-tsi'
A-gwa'-tZe

Pe'-iow

Pe'-row

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwame'

.

N'-do'-zha-mis-kwame'
N'-do'-zha-mis-kwem'
Nin-do'-zhT-miss

Nin-do'-zhe-mis
Neen-dil'-niss

N'-dii-niss'

N'-dii-niss'

N'-da'-niss

Nin-da'-na
Nin-da'-ua
Nin-dii'-na

N'-da'-nil

N'-dii'-na

Na-ta'-niss
,

Ne-tane'

Na-tun'
Ni-ta-na-tha'

Nl-ta-na-tha

N'-to'-to-tun

N'-tus'

N'-su'-mus
Nee-chune'
N'-da-nuss'

Nain-da'-ness

Sa-ya'-dze

Sa-le'-a

Set-shai

My daughter.

My child.

My daughter.

My girl.

My step-child.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.
My child.

My step-daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My grandchild.

Ha-yii'-da

Ha-ya'-dra
Ha-ya'-da

Le-ya'-dla-ah

E-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-ra

Le-ya-ta-ra'-ya

Ha-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-sak'-pok...

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa
Toosh '-pa-liii

Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-tii'-kwa

E-ta'-kwa

Be-chose'-pa

E-uhoonsh'-ka'-neke

Snp'-uk-nok'-ne
Sa'-pok-nak'-ne
Snp'-pok-nak'-nl
Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gl-li-sl

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gish

Lak-te'-kis

No-se-sein'

N(i-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhi'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h'-ka'

Na-se-tha'-ma
No-stha-thii'

Nee-so'-tan

Ku-jeech'
N'-kway'-nus
Na-hise'
Nolr-whese'
Nai n-no-'whase'
Sa-t'thu-a

Se-y3,-zet'-tha-re

Set-she

My grandson.

My grandchild.
My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little gd. son.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My child.
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29

30
31

32
33
34
35

36

37

38

3n

40
41

42
43
44
45

4(3

47
4S
49
50

51

52
53

54
55

56

57
58

59

60

61

62
63
64
65

ti6

67

68

69

70

71

72
73

74

75

76

77

204. My mother's mollie
sister's great great
graudduugbter.

Ka-yti'-da

Ka-yii'-dra

Ka-ya'-Ja
Ka-yii'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ah
Ka-ya'-ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-y'd

Ya-tra'-ah

M e-tii'-ko-zhil

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Jle-tii'-ko-zhii

Me-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-siik'-pok

Me-ta'-ko-zliil

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-za

Me-ta'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-hii

Wee-tush'-pii

Heen-ta'-kwa-me
E-ta'-kwii-me

Be-chose'-pii

E-choon-zhunk-e-neke' ...

Siip'-uk

Sii'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wa...

Un-gi-ll-sl

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gee

Lak-te'-kis

No-se-sem'
No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zhi'-she

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha'

No-she-sha'
No-sa-seh'

No-so-ma'
No-sa'-ina

No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-h--ka'

Na-se-tlia'-ma ...

No-slha-tha'

Nee-so-tan

Nu-jeeoh'
N'-kway'-nus...,

Na-h-ise'

Noh'-whese'
Nain-no-whase'

.

Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-le-zet'-tha-re

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My granilohild.

My granddaugliter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.

My granddaugliter.

My gr.indchild.

My granddaughter.
My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

Hoc'-sote

Hoc'-sote

Hoc-so'-da-ha

Lok-sote'-hii

Lake-sote'

Ahk-ra'-sote

Lok-sote'-ha

Ha-shu-ta'
Tun-kan'-slie-diin

Toon-ka'-she-na
Tun-ka'-she-la
To-ka'-she-la

Me-tonk'-ah
T6n-ka'-she-la

Toon-ka'-zhe-la
Toh*-ka'-she-la

Me-to'-ga-she

Ta-ga'-ha
Wee-te'-ga
Hee-too'-ga

E-tu'-ka

Be-che'-go

We-che'-cho
E-cho'-ka
Ta-ta'-h'e-ha

Ma-toosh-a-rfi'-ta-kii..

Me-nup-h-is'-aa-ka ....

Um-uh'-fo
Um-u'-fo
Uni-u'-fo

Chu-pti-cha'

E-iii'-sI

Ah-ge-doo'-tse

Te- wa'-chir-iks

Ah-te'-put
Ah-te'-pot

Ne-nio-some'
Ne-mo-shome'
Na-mo-shome'
Nl-rai-sho'-miss

Ne-me-sho'-mis
Na-nia'-sho-mis'

Ne-mis'-sho-mis
Na-ma-sho-mis'
Na-nia-sho-mis'
Na-ma-sho-mis'
Na-nia-sho-ma'
Na-ma-sho-ma'
Na-mii'-sho-ma
Na-ma'-sho-ma
Na-ma'-sho-mis
Na-ma'-sho
Nam-a-shim'
Nem-ma-soo'-ma-tha'
N.i-ma-some-tha'
No-bes'-sib-a

N;l-oh-'-sa

Nii-ah'xs'

Niks-ka-mich'
N'-muh-sums'
Nuh-ma-home'
Nu-moh"'-ho-mus'
Na-ma-ho-mis'
Sa-tse'-a

Sa-ta'-chook

Set-3ee'-a

My grandfather.

My grandparent.

My uncle.

My grandfather.

Hoc'-sote

Hoc'-sote

Hoc-so'-da-ha

Lok-sote'-ha

Liike-sote'

Ahk-ra'-sote

Lok-sote'-ha

lla-shu-ta'

Tiin-kan'-she-dau
Toon-ka'-she-na
Tun-ka'-she-Ia

To-ka'-she-la

Me-touk'-ah
Ton-ka'-she-la

Toon-ka'-she-la

Toli'-ka'-she-la

Me-to'-ga-she

Ta-ga'-ha

Wee-te'-ga
Hee-too'-ga

E-tu'-ka

E-ko'

E-cho'-ka
Tii-ta'-h'e-ha

Ma-toosh-a-ru'-ta-ka

-Me-nup-h'is'-sa-ka

Um-uh'-fo
Um-u'-fo
Um-u'-fo
Chu-pu-cha'
E-nl'-si

Ah-ge-doo'-tse

Ah-te'-put

Ali-te'-put

Ah-te'-pot

Ne-mo-some'
Ne-mo-shome'
Na-mo-shome'
Ni-mi-sho'-miss

Ne-me-sho'-mis
Na-ma-sho-mis'
Ne-inis'-sho-mls

Na-ma-sho-mis'
Na-iaa-sho-mis'

Na-ma-sho-mis'
Na-ma-sho-ma'
Na-raa-sho-ma'
Na-ma'-sho-ma
Na-nia'-sho-ma
Na-ma'-sho-mis
Na-ma'-sho
Nam-a-shim'
Nem-ma-soo'-ma-tha
Na-ma-some-tha'
No-bes'-sib-a

Na-ah-'-sa

Na-ah'xs'

Niks-ka-mich'
N'-muh-sums'
Nuh-ma-home'
Nu-moh'-ho-mus'
Na-ma-ho-mis'

My grandfather.

46 April, 1870.
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t father's falher'i

Ha'-nih

Ha'-hih
Kuh-ue-hii'..

Lii'-ga-uih ...

Lii-ga-ne'-ba

Ahk-re'-ah ..

La-ga-ne'-lijl

Hi-ese'-U ....

At-tay'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ah-da'
Tii-de'-ha....

In-da'-de

Heen'-ka
Hin'-ka

E-dii'-je

E-un'-cha....

A'-ki

A'-kl
Ang'-kl

Chuhl'-ke
E-dau-da'
Ali-ge-do'-dii.

Ah-te'-rJL

Xoh'-ta'-we..,

Noh'-ta'-we ..

Noh-'-ta'-we..

Nossi.

No'-sa

N533
N0S9
Nosa
Nuss
No-sa'

No-sa'

No-sii'

No-sa'

No-aa'

Nosa
Noh'-neh
N4-o'-a

No-tha'

No-tha'

Nin

Nuch
Ne-cha'-look.

Noh-
Noh'-h'
Na-no'-whus

.

My father.

My little father.

20S My father's father's father's

hrothei's soti's son's sod—older
thaQ myself. (Male speakiog.)

Ha'-je ,

Kuh-je'-ah
Kuh-je'-ah
Liik-je'-hii

Liik-je'-ha

Ahk-rii'-je

Lok-je'-hii

Ha-ye'-uh
Cliin-yay'

Che'-a
Che'-a
Che'-a

Che'-a
Me-che'-a

Che-a'

Che-a'
Me-chiii'

Zhin-d3,'-ha

Wee-zhe'-tha...
Ile-yeu'-nii

He-ye'-na

Be-zhe'-yeh

E-De'

Um-nn'-ni
Um-uii'-nl
Et-e-ba'-pl-shi-l

Chu-hla'-ha
Un-gi-ni'-li

Au-kenne'-le ..

E-da'-deh

Nepse-tase'

Neese-tase'

Nfesh-tase'

Nis-sa'-yS

Ne-ka'-na

Ne-ka'-na
Ne-ka'-nis

Ne-ka'-na
Ne-ka'-na
Ne-sa-sa'

Ne-san'-za

Ne-san'-za

Ne-sa-za'

Ne-sa-za'

Na-aa'-ma
Na-na'
Na-ne'-a
Ni-to-ta-niil

N'-tha-tha' ,

Neese-sii'

N'-sees'

N'-aee'-wes

N'-da-kwus'
Nee-ma'-tua
Nain-n'-hana''. ..

My elder brother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My atep-brother.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

209. My father's father's fi

brother's sou's son's son"
(Male speaking.)

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa
Le-ya'-ha

E-ya'

Ka-ya'-no-na
Le-ya'-ah

A-ne-ah'

Me-chink'-she...

Me-chink'-she ...

Ak-ahe'-da
Me-cliiuk'-she ...

Me-chink'-se-Ia.,

Me-chiuk'-she ...

Me-chink'-she ...

Me-chink'-she ...

Me-chink'-ahe ...

Nia-ae'-ha

We-nis-se
Hee-yin'-ga

He-ne'-cha
Be-ahe'-ga

E-neke'

Suh'-siih

Suh'-soh
Su'-soh

Chup-pu'-che.
A-gwae-tai'....

.A-gwa'-tze

Pe'-row

N'-do'-sim

N'-do'-zhim
N'-do'-zhira

Nin-do'-zhita....

Nin-do'-zhem...
N'-do'-zhim
N'-do'-zhim'-a ..

N'-do-zhim'
N'-do'-zhim-a. ..

Neen-gwase'-sa.,
Nin-gwa-sii'

Nin-gwa-sit'

Ne-gwis-sa'

Ne-gwis-sii'

Na-kwis'-sa
Ne-keese'

Na
NT-kwa-tha'
Ne-kwe-tha'

N'-do'-to-ko

.

N'-kwia'
N'-too-a'-sum.

Nii-kuu'

N'-kweeae' ....

Nain-gwase'...

My son.

My child.

My son.

My child.

My step-aon.

My aon.

My atep-son.

My sou.

My atep-child.

My aon.
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Ha-yii'-da

Ha-yii'-dra

Ha-yii'-da

Le-yii'-dla-ah

E-yii'-dla-ali

Kii-ya'-ra

Le-yil-ta-ra'-ya

lla-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Jle-tii'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zhii

Me-la'-ko-zha
Me-tii'-ko-sak'-pok

.

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-ta'-ko-zha
Me-ta'-ko-zil

Me-til'-ko-sa

Toosh'-pa-ha
Wee-tusli'-pii

Heen-ta'-kwa
E-ta'-kwa
Be-chose'-pa

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

E-choonsh'-ka-neke'

Sup'-uk-ni3l('-ne ..

Sa'-pok-niik'-ne . ..

Sup'-pok-nilk'-ni

.

Um-os-sils'-wa ....

Un-sT-li-sI

Ah-ge-doo'-tse

Lak-te'-gish

No-se-setn'

No-se-sini'

No-se-sem'
No-zhT'-she —
No-zhe'-zha

No-she-shS.'—
No-she-sha' ....

No-she-sha' ....

No-sS,-seh'

No-sa-mii'

No-sa'-niii

No-sa'-mii

No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'....

No-she-sa'

Na-h'-ka'

Na-se-ma'-tha .

No-stha-tha'...

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My little grandson.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

Nee-so'-tan

.

Nii-jeeeh'

N'-kway'-nu3...

Na-h-ise'

Noh"-whese'
Nain-no-whase'

211. My father's father's father's

Oc'-sote

Oc'-sote

Oc-so'-da-hii

Ahk-sote'-Uii....

Ahk-sote'

Alik'-sote

Ak-sote'-ha
Ha-shu-ta'

Un-che'
0-che'

O-che'-la

Oh-che'
Oo-che'

Un-olie'

0-che'.;

0-che'....'.

O-gi'-she
Ga-hil'

Wee'-kii

Hee-too'-ga

Hin-kfi'-ne

E-ko'

E-che'

E-ko'-ro-ka

Nalv'-he-a

Ka-ril'-ha,

Bii-sa'-ka-na...

Up-puk'-ne
Up-pok'-nl

H.ip-po'-si

Chup-pu'-se....

E-iu'-sT.

.Ah-ge-lee'-sih .

Ah-te'-rii ,

My grandmother.

Nolr-korae'

No-kome'
No-kome'
No'-ko-miss
No'-ko-mis
No-ko'-mis
No-ko-inis'

No-ko-mis'
No-ko'-mis
No-ko'-mis
No-ko-mil'

No-ko-ina'
No-ko'-uiis

No-ko'-mis'

No'-ko-mis
No'-ko-mfl

,

Na-vish'-kira

No-ko-ma-some-tha'
No-kome-tha'
Na'-e-ba

Ne-tii-ke-ii'-sa

Ne-ta'-ke-ahxs
Nu-gii-mich'
Nfik'-mus
No-ome'
Noo Ironie'

Na-ho'-home
Sa-tsum
Sa-cho'-na

Set-sa'-ni

My grandparent.

My niotlier.

My grandmother.

Oc'-sote

Oc'-sote

Oc-so'-dii-ha ..

Ahk-sote'-hii..

Ahk-sote'
Ahk'-sote
Ak-sote'-ha,....

Ah-ahu-ta'
Uii-che'

0-che'

O-che'-la

Oh-che'
Oo-che'

Un-che'
0-che'
0-che'

O-ge'-she

Gii-ha'

Wee'-ka
Ile-koo'-n'-ye.

Hin-ku'-ne ....

E-ko'-be-ta ....

My grandmother.

E-ko'-ro-ka

Nalr'-he-a

Kii-rii'-hi

Bil-sii'-ka-na...

Up-puk'-ne
Up-pok'-ni
Hap-po'-si

Chu-pu'-se
E-ni'-sI

Ah-ge-lee'-sih ,

Ah-te'-ka

Nolr-kome'
No-kome'
No-kome'
No'-ko-mis
No'-ko-mis
No-ko'-mis
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mis'
No-ko-ma'
No-ko-mii'

No-ko-ma'
No-ko-ma'
No-ko-ma'
No'-ko-mis
No'-ko-ma
Na-vish'-kim
No-ko-ma-some-tha,'.

No-kome-tha'
Na'-e-ha
Ne-ta-ke-a'-sa

Ne-ta'-ke-ahxs
Nu-gu-mich'
Nuk'-mus
No-ome'
Noo-h'ome'
Na-no'-bome

My grandparent.

My grandmother.
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Table II.— Conlinued.

213. My father's father's ralhei-

sister's daughter's daughter.

Ah-ga'-huc
Kno'-hii

Ah-ge-no'-ha
Ahk-uole'-liii

Ah-ga-nese'-ta

Alik-kaw'-rack
Lii-ga-uese'-ta-ha..

Ah-ra'-hoc
Tiiii-wiii'

Toh-we"
Tonk'-wa
Tonk'-wa
'iV)h-we'

Tol.'-we

Tt»lr'-we

Toh'-we
Me-toh'-we
IV-na'-ha

Wee-tee'-me
Heen-too'-me
K-tu'-me

Be-je'-me

My annt.

My motlier.

My aunt.
My motlier.

My aunt.

E-choon'-we

A-huk'-ne
A-huc'-ne
Hap-po'-sT

Chu-pu'-se
E-hlau'-gi

Ah-ge-h'lo'-gih

Nis-si-goos'

Nis-se-goos'

Ni-se-goos'

Nin'-si'-goss....

Ne-ze-gu3'

Ne-see-g03s'....

Nis-zee-guss'...

Nis-sa-gose

N'-si-gwis'

N'-sa'-gwe-sa'

.

Ne-za'-gBs-sa'..,

Ne-zi'-gSs-sa'..

Ne-sa'-gwis-sa.,

Ne-sa'-gwis-sa.

Nak-ye'-ha
Ne-ne'
Nn-nn'
Na-tlia-kwi-tha

Na-tha-gwe-tlia

Ne-to'-tarse

N'-su-gwis'

Noo'-kum
No-mutlis'

N'-ga-lia'-tut....

Nin-guk'-us

My annt.

My grandmother.

My annt.

My step-mother.
My little mother.

214.. My father's father's father
sister's daughter's daugliler's
daughter. (Male speaking.)

Ah-gare'-seh
Ali-ge-ali'-seh

Ah-gare'-seh
Un-ga-la'-seh

Un-ga-lass'

Ahk-ga'-ra-sthar
Ak-je'-ya (e.), Ka-ga'-ah (y.)

Ja-ra'-sa

Tan-han'-she
Ha-ka'-she
Ah-ka'-zha
Ha-ka'-.she

Hun-ka'-she
Hun-ka'-she
Ha-ka'-.slie

Ha-ka'-she
Ta-ha'-she
Ta-zhii'-ha

We-te'-zha
Heen-toas'-ka-me
Hin-tose'-kee-me
Be-che'-zbo

My coiisiu.

" " [sister.

My elder or younger
My cousin.

21.5. My father's father's father
sister's daughter's daughter's

daughter s daughter.
(Male speaking.)

E-choon-zhunk'-e-neke'

An'-take
An'-take

Hap-po'-si

Cliu-p(i'-pe

E-hlau'-gl

Ah-ge-h'lo'-gih.,

Nee'-che-moo.^...

Nee'-che-mooah

.

Nee'-ta-moos
Ni-ni-mo'-shS....

Ne-ne-mo'-sha...

Ne-ne'-moo-sha'
Ne-ne-moo-sha'.
Ne-ne-moo-sha'

.

Sliames-sa'

Ne-she'-mis-sa'.

Ne-she'-niis-sa'.

Ne-she-mis-sa'.
Ne-she-tuis-sa'..

Na-sha'-iuis

Na-na'-ma

My niece.

My little niece.

My younger sister.

My grandmother.

My aunt.

My cousin.

My niece.

Ni-sem-e-tli.t'.

Ne-sa-me-tlia'

N'-to'-to-ke-man'

Nu-mees'
N'-ta'-gns

Na-mese'
N'-doh''-kwa-yome

.

Nain-na wase'

My cousin.

My elder sister.

My cousin.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

Ka-ya'-wan-da...

.

Ka-yuh'-wa-da ...

Ka-yft-wa'-da

Ka-ya'-wan-da...

.

Ka-yo-wa'-da
Ka-ya'-wa-na
Ka-wii-da'-ah

Ya-shone-dra'-ka
Me-tiin'-zhau

Me-to~us'-za
Me-to'-zha

Me-to'-zha

Me-toh'-zha
Me-toh'-zha
Me-to'-za

Me-to'-za

Me-to'-za

Toosh'-pii-ha

Wee-tiish'-pa

Heen-ta'-kwa-me

,

E-tii'-kwa-me

Be-chose'-pa

E-choon-zhuuk'-e-

My niece.

Siib-ih'-take

Suh-bih'-take...

Hap-po'-si

Chu-pii'-se

E-hlau'-gi

Ah-ge-h'lo'-gih..

Neese-che-mish'
Neest-che-mish'

,

Neese-che-mis'..

Nl-shl'-miss

Ne-she'-me-sha .

Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-mis'
Ne-she-mis'

No-sa-ma'...

No-sa'-ma...

No-sa'-ma...

No-sa-mii'...

No-sa-ina'...

No-she-sem'.

No-she-sa'..,

My grandchild.

My gd. daughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. dau.

My niece.

My grandmother.

Mv aunt.

My grandchild.

No-se-tha'-ma .

Na-stha-tha'...

Ne-mis'-

N'-Bum'
N'-sum'
Nolrk-soh'-k'wa'-oh

.

Longue-kwa'
Na-lone'-gwa-sis' . . .

.

My niece.
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Table II.

—

Continued.

216. My fathor's father's father's

sisters daii^'hter's daughter's
daui,'bter's dauifliter's daughter.

29

30

31

33

34

35

36
37

38

39
40
41
4-2

43
44
45
4ij

47

48
49
50

51

52
53
54

55

5 b'

57
58

59

GO

1)1

(J2

63

64
65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74
75

76

77

78

79

80

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dra

Ka-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Ka-ya'-dla-ah

Kii-ya'-ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-yii

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-ta'-ko-zliii

Me-tii'-ko-zliii

.Me-tii'-ko-zha

Mi'-ta'-ko-zlia

Me-ta'-ko-siik'-pok

Mf-ta'-ko-zliii

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Alc-ta'-ko-zii

M.'-t;i'-ko-sil

Tonsil '-pa-liii

Wee-tiish'-pil

Hfen-tii'-kwii-me

E-ta'-kwii-tiiB

Be-chose'-pa

E-cliOon-zliunk'-e-neke'

Stip'-uk

Sii'-pok

Hap-po'-si

Cliu-pu'-se

E-hlau'-pl

Ah-ge-h'lo'-gih.

No-se-sem'.....,.

No-se-sim'

No-se-sem'
No-zlii'-slie

No-she'-sha
No-she-sha'
No-she-sha' ,

No-she-sha,' ,

No-sa-ma'
No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-ma
No-sa-ma'
No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-sa'

Na-se-tha'-ma .

No-stha-tha'....

Nee-so'-tan

Nu-jeeoh'
N'-kway'-nus.

.

Na-h-ise'

Nolv-whese'
Nain-no-whaae'

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My grauddaugliter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.

My granddaughter.

My grandmother.

My aunt.

My grandchild.

Hoc'-sote

Hoc'-sote

Hoc-so'-da-ha

Lok-sotu'-ha

Liike-aote'

Ahk-ra'-sote

Lok-sote'-ha ^-^ •••

Hil-shu-ta'

Tun-kati'-she-dan
Toon-ka'-she-na
Tun-ka'-she-la
To-ka'-she-la

Me tonk'-ah
Ton-ka'-she-l&

Toon-ka'-zhe-la
Tolr-ka '-she-la
Me-to'-gil-she

Ta-ga'-ha
Wee-te'-ga
Hee-too'-ga

E-tii'-ka

Be-che'-go

We-che'-cho
E-cho'-ka
Ta-ta'-h-e-ha
Ma-toosh-a-ru'-ta-ka

Me-niip-h'is'-sa-ka

Um-uh'-fo
Uu]-u'-fo

Um-u'-fo
Cliu-pil-cha'

E-ni'-sI

Ah-ge-doo'-tse

Te-wa'-chir-iks

Ah-te'-put

Ah-te'-pot

Ne-mo-some'
Ne-mo-shome'
Na-mo-shome'
Ni-mi-sho'-miss

Ne-me-sho'-mis
Na-ma-sho-mis'
Ne-mis'-sho-mis'
Na-ma-sho-niis'

Na-ma-sho-mis'
Na-ma-sho'-mis
Ne-ma-slio-mil'

Ne-ma-sho-ma'
Ne-ma'-sho-ma
Ne-ma'-sho-ma
Na-ma'-sho-mis
Na-raa'-sho

Nam-a-shim'
Nem-ma-30o'-ma-tha
Na-ma-some-tha'
No-bes'-sib-a

Na-ah''-sa

Nii-ah-xs'

Niks-ka-mich'
N'-muh-sums'
Nuh-ma-home''
Nu-moh' '-ho-mus '

Na-ma-ho-mis'
Sa-tse'-a

Sa-ta'-choek

Set-see'-a

My grandfather.

My granilparent.

My nnde.
My grandfather.

Hoc'-sote

Hoc'-sote

Hoc-so'-da-ha
Lok-sote'-ha

Lake-sote'

Ahk-ra'-sote

Lok-sote'-ha

Ha-shu-ta' ,

Tun-han'-she-dan
Toon-ka'-she-na
Tuu-ka'-she-la
To-ka'-she-la

Me-tonk'-ah
T6n-ka'-she-la

Toon-ka'-zhe-la

Toh"-ka'-she-la

Me-to'-ga-she

Ta-ga'-ha
Wee-te'-ga
Hee-too'-ga

E-tii'-ka

Be-che'-go-be-ta

E-cho'-ka
Ta-ta'-h-e-ha

Ma-toosh-a-ru'-ka . ...

Me-nup-h'is'-sa-ka ...

Um-uh'-fo
Um-u'-fo
Um-u'-fo
Chu-pu-cha'
E-ui'-si

Ah-ge-doo'-tse

Ah-te'-put

Ah-te'-pot

Ah-te'-pot

Ne-mo-some'
Ne-mo-shome'
Na-mo-sbome'
Nl-ml-sho'-miss
Ne-me-sho'-mis
Na-ma-sho-mis'
Ne-niis'-sho-mis'

Na-ma-sho'-mis
Na-ma-sho''-mis
Na-ma-sho-ma'
Ne-ma-sho-ma'
Ne-ma-sho-ma'
Ne-ma-sho-ma'
Ne-ma-sho-ma'
Na-ma'-sho-mis
Na-ma'-slio

Nam-a-shim'
Nem-ma-soo'-ma-tha
Na-ma-some-tha'
No-bes'-sib-a

Na-ah-'-sa

Na-ah-xs'
Niks-ka-mich'
N'-muke-siims'
Nuh-ma-home'
Nu-moli-'-ho-mus'....

Na-ma-ho-mis'

My grandfather.

My grandparent.

My grandfather.
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—

Continued.

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

k;

17
18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
•26

27
28
29

30
31

32
33
34
35

3l>

37
38

39
4(1

41

42
43
44
45

4(J

47
48
49
50

Hoc-no'-seh
Kuh-no'-seU
Ge-no'-sa-ha

Lag-nole'-ha

La-ge-nole'-hii

Ahk-ra-do-Do'-re-ah

.

La-ga-no-hii'-ah

Hii-wa-te-uo'-ra

Dak-she'
Dake'-she
A-dik'-she
Ali-dik'-she

Lake'-she
Lake'-sbe
Lake'-she
Lake'-she
Me-nake'-she
Na-ge'-ha
Wee-uit'-gee
Heen-ja'-kii

Hiu-chii'-ka

Be-ja'-ga

E-take'-e-neke'.

My uncle.

Um-ush'-i
Um-u'-shi
Um-o'-shI
Chu-pii'-wa

E-du'-tsI ,

Ah-ge-doo'-dze.,

Nee-sis'

Nee-sis'

Nee-sis'.

NT-zhi'-she ....

N^e-zhe-sha' ...

Ne-zhe-sha' ...

Ne-zhish'-sha.

Ne-zhish-sha'.

N'-jeh-slii'....

Ne-zhese'-sil ..

Ne-zUe'-sa

Ne-zhe'-s;i

Ne-zhe'-saw ...

Ne-zhe'-saw ...

Na-/he-sa'

Ne-zha'
Na-she'
Na-si-tha''

Nl-si-tha'

My little uncle.

My uncle.

Ne-to-tah-se'

N'-ku-la-muk'-sis ..

N'-ku-la-inook'-sis

.

Nee-zeethe'

N'-shee'-se

Ne-zlieese'

Ah-gare'-seh
Ah-ge-ah'-seh
Ah-gare'-seh
Un-gi-la'-seU

Un-ga-lass'

Ahk-gii-ra'-sthilr

Lok-je'-ha(e.), Le-ga'-ah(y.)

Ja-rii'-sa

Tiln-han'-she

Ta'-she"
Ka'-sha
Ta'-she

Ta'-.she

Ta-ha'-she
Ta'-she

Ta-ha'-she
Ta-ha'-she
Na-ge'-ha

Wee-na'-gee
Heen-ja'-ka

Hin-cha'-kii

Be-ja'-ga

E-take'-e-ueke'.

Suh'-suh
Suh'-soh
Sii'-soh

Chu-pQ'-che.
A-gwae-tsi'...

A-gwa'-tse....

Nees'-chas..

Nee-sas'

Neets-chiis'.

Nl-ta'-wiss..

Ne-ta'-wis ..

Ne-ta'-wis...

Ne-til'-wis ..

Ne-ta'-wis ..

My cousin.

" [brother,
elder or younger
cousin.

My uncle.

My little uncle.

zhese'-sa .

zhe'-sii....

zhe'-sii....

zhe'-saw..

zhe'-saw..

zhe-sa'....

zha'

My son.

My cousin.

My uncle.

si-tha'.

il-tha' .

N'-to'-tes-ta-mo.

N'-sees

N'-ta'-pus....

N'-da-kwas'.
Nee-niii'-tus.

Nain-n'-hans

My cousin.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

My step-brother.

Mv elder brother.

Ha-ah'-wnk
Ha-hii'-wuk
Ha-ha'-wa
Le-ya'-ha
E-ya'

Ka-ya'-no-na
Le-ya'-ah
A-ne-ah'
Me-chink'-she ...

Me-chink'-she ...

Ak-she'-da
Me-chink'-she ...

Me-chink'-se-la

.

Me-chink'-she...

Me-chink'-she ...

Me-chink'-she...

Me-chink'-she ...

Na-ge'-ha
Wee-na'-gee
Heen-ja -ka
Hin-chii'-ka

Be-ja'-ga

E-take'-e-neke'.

Sup'-uk-nfik'-ne

.

Sa'-pok-niik'-ne ...

Sup'-pok-nak'-nl..

Um-os-siis'-wa

Un-gl-lT'-si ,

An-ge-!ee'-se

My son.

My child.

My son.

N'-do'-sim

N'-do'-zhim ...

N'-do'-zhim ...

Nin-do'-zhim

.

Nin-do'-zhim..

N'-do'-zhim ...

N'-do'-zhim-a.

N'-do-zhim....

Ne-zhese'-sa..

Ne-zhe'-sa,...

Ne-zhe'-sa....

Ne-zhe'-saw..

Ne-zbe'-saw..
Na-zhe-sa'....

Ne-zha'

Na-si-tha'.

Ni-si-thil..

My uncle.

My little uncle.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My step-son.

My uncle.

N'-do'-to-ko

.

N'-kwis'
N'-too-a'-sum.

Nil-kun'

N'-kweese'
Nain-gwase'...

My step-son.

My sou.

My step-son.

My son.
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Table II.— Cunlinued.

225. My mother's motber's
mother's sister's daughter's

daughter.

226. My mother's mother
miitlier's sister's daughter

auu'htcr's dMU^'hter—older than
myself. (Female spcakiug.)

227. Mv mother's mother's
mother 8 sister's daut-liti'r's

daughter's daughter's daughter.
(Female speakiag.)

No-yeh'
Kuli~iio'-lia

Ah-ge-no'-hii

Ahk-nole'-hii

Ah-ga-nese'-ta
Oli'-na

La-ga-iiese'-tii-ha..

Ah-na-uh
E-nah'
E-nah'
E'-iiah

Eii'-iia

E'-nah
E'-uali

E'-nah
E'-nah
E-nah'
Na'-ha
E-nii'-ha

Heen'-nah
He'-nah
E'-naw

E-oo'-ne

.

Ush'-ki
Ush'-ki

Sush'-ki

Chuhl-ku'-che..

E-tsI'

Ah-gid'-ze

Ah-te^-ra

N'-gJi'-we

N'-ga'-we

N'-ga'-wa

Niii'-gah

Nin'-gah
N'iu'-gah

Xe-ga-sha'....

N'-gus'-sheh

.

N'-geh'

Nin-ge-ah'....

Nin-ge-ah'....

Nin-ge-ah'....

Ne-ge-ah'

N,.-2^-ah'

Na-ke~a'
Ne-ke~ah'....

Xa'-ko
Ni-ke^;l'

Na-ke~ah' ...

Neex-ist'

N'-keech'

N'-kee'-sees ...

N'-guk'
N'-gil-ha'-tut..

Nin-guk'-us...

My little mother.
My mother.

My .step-motlier.

My mother.
My little mother.

Ah'-je ,

Uh-je'-ah

Uh-je'-ah
Ahk-je'-ha
Ahk-je'-ha

,

Ahk'-je

Akje'-ya(e.), Ka-gii'-ah (y.)

A-ye'-iih

Me-clmn'
Chu-ih'"

Jle-taiik'-a-do

TLin'-ka

Chu-wa'
Chii-a'

Chu-ih'
Chu-wa'
Me-chun'
Zhoii-da'-hii

Wee-zon'-tha
lleen-tan'-ga

Heen-taiig'-a

Be-sho'-wa

My elder sister.

My eld. or young, sis.

E-noo'

Ne-mis'
Ne-mish'
Ne-mish'
Ni-niis'-se ....

Xe-de-ge'-ko.

Ne-mis-sa'....

Ne-niis-sa'

Ne-mis-sa'....,

Ne-mis-sa'....

Ne-mis-sa'....

Ne-mis-sa'....

Ne-mis-sa'

Ne-me-sa'
Ne-me-s.a'

Na-mis'-sa....

Ne-ma'
Na-ma'
Ni-ta-ta-ma'..,

Nl-mi-tha'

Nee-hist'-a .

N'-sees'

Nee-tse-kes'

Ne-ta-kuu'
Neet-koh''-kw'

.

Nain-na-wase'..

Um-un'-ni My elder i

Um-un'-ni
An'-tik-ba

Chu-hla'-ha
Uti-gi-lun-i

Ah-ge-la'-ih

E-tii'-he My sister.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sistei'.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

Ka-ah'-wnk
Ka-hii'-wuk

Ka-ha'-wa
Ka-ya'-ha

Ka-ya'

Ka-ya'-no-na
Ka-ya'-ah
E-ne-ah'

Me-chunk'-she..
Me-chounk'-she.
Me-ihunk'-she..,
Me-chunk'-she...

Mn-chunk'-se-la.

Me-chunk'-she...

Me-chunk'-she...

Jle-chunk'-she...

Me-chunk'-she...

AVin-no'-ga

We-zhun'-ga
Hee-yun'-ga
He-yun'-ga
Se-me'-she-ga ....

E-nook'.

My daughter.

child,

daughter.

Suh-siih'-take ..

Snh-soh'-take. ..

Su-soh'-take ....

Chuch-has'-wa.
A-gwae-tsi'

A-gwa-tze
Pe'-rovv

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwame'...
N'-do'-zha-mis-kwame'.

.

N'-do'-zha-mis-kwem' ...

Nin-do'-zhi-miss

Nin-do'-zhe-mis

Neen-da'-niss
N'-dii-niss'

N'-da-niss'

N'-da'-niss ,

Nin-da'-na
Niu-dii'-na

Nin-da'-na

N'-da'-na

N'-da'-na
Na-ta'-nis

Ne-tiine'

Na-tun'
Ni-ta-na-tha'

Ni-ta-na-tha'

N'-to'-to-tnn.,

My girl.

My daughter.

My child.

My step-daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

N'-tus'

N'-su'-mus
Nee-chune'
N'-dii-nuss'....

Nain-da'-ness.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.
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Table II.— Continued.

228. My mother's mother's
mother's sister's daughter's

dauij'hter's daughter's daughte
daughter.'

Ka-yii'-da

Ka-yil'-(1ra

Ka-yii'-da

Ka-yil'-dla-ah

E-yii'-dla-ali

Kit-ya' ra

Ka-ya-ta-ra'-yii

Ya-tra'-ah

Me-til'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-ztia

Me-ta'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me ta'-ko-sak'-pok.,

Me-tii'-ko-zha

Me-tii'-ko-zhii

Me-tii'-ko-zii

Me-tii'-ko-sii

Toosh'-pii-hil

Wee-tush'-pa
Heen-tii'-kwa-me ....

E-tii'-kwa

Be-chose'-pa

E-choonsh'-ka-neke'

Sup'-uk
Sii'-pok

Sup'-pok
Um-os-sus'-wa
Un-gl-li'-si

An-ge-lee'-se

Lak-te'-gee

No-se-sem'

No-se-siin'

No-se-.sein'

No-zlil'-she

No-zhe'-shii

No-she-sliii'

No-she-shii'

No-slie-sha'

No-sil-seli'

No-sa-mii'

No-sa'-ma
No-sa'-mil

No-sa-mii'

No-sa-ma'
No-she-sem'
No-she-s&'

Nii-h'-ka'

No-se-tha'-mii

No-stha-thii'

Nee-so'-tan

NQ-jeech'
N'-kway '-nils ,

Nii-hise'

Noh'-whese'
Naiu-no-whase'

Transhitiou.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My little gd. daught.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

229. My husband.

Da-yake'-ne
Da-yiike-ne-ya'-seh

Da-hii-gis'-ne-a

Da-yiike-ne'-da

Da-yii-ga-ne'-dii

Wak-dak'-gii
Da-yii-gii-ne'-tar-o

Tii-iin'-de

Me-he'-hna,

Ma-e-gin'-na
E-chak'-sa-me-ta'-we-do.

.

We-chas'-tii-ne-til'-wil

Me-hi-ga-nii

Me-he'-gin-a

Ma-he'-gin-na
Ma-he'-gin-na
Ma-he'-gin-nil

We-ii-ge-nun'-ge

Wee-Ji'-grSn-ka
Heen-ga'-me
En-kr-a'-me
Ne-ka'
Ne-cha'
E-kun'-ii

Me-mer'-fil

Mii-ke-ra'

Bii'-che-na

A-ha'-tiik

A-ha'-tiik

Sn-lau-a'-ll

Chu-he'
Ah-gt-ya'-hi

Ah-ge-he - a'-hih

Te-kii'-tuk-fi

Tow-a'-so
Ne-ko-ta-koo'

Nii-pem'

Nii-harae'

M-bim'
Nin-wii'-hem
Ne-nii'-bamun
Nee-na'-bam
Na'-bam
Nii-bara'

Na-bam'
Ne-na'-bame-iih
Nii-ba-mii'

Nii-ba-m;i'

Nii-ba-mii'

Nii-ba-mii'

Na'-nii-bam
Ne-nii'-pe-am

Na'-am
Na-nil-pa-m3,

Wa-se-ah'
Niise

Nome
No'-mil

N'-che'-nu-niis'

Nus-kee-cha'--bem
Wii-he-yuh'
Wee-chaa'-oke
Na-wil-h'-an

Sa-ten'-ne

Sa-ten'-ne

Set-den'-na

Suk-ingh
Su-ku-i. I" Se-te-koon-du-i
Is-heh-low

Ese-hile'-wa

In-mSm
Kan-u-klak-a-nak
Ton-un-iin

sa'-tni...;

No-vis-o. " No-vi-to-wa...

Kee-tock
Sa-ha-o'-ii

Oo-6-gil

U-vi-ga

Wiug'-a

My husb. (2 joined).

Two joined.

My husband.

My man.

He Ifiads me.
My husband.

My man.

My husband.

My man.

My husband.
My man.
My husband.
My aid through lifi

My male.
My man.

My husband.

Da-yake'-ne
Da-yiike-ne-yii'-seh

Da-yo-gis'-ne-a

Da-yiike-ne'-da

Da-ya-ga-ne'-da
Wak-dak'-ga
Daya-ga-ne'-tar-o

Tii-iin'-de

Mc-ta'-win

Mc-tii'-we-cho

Wc-nake'-cha-me-ta'-we-
Me-tii'-we [do
Me-ta'-we
Me-ta'-we-ah
Me-tii'-wich

Me-ta'-we-cho
Me-tii'-we

We-ga'-ke-niii.

Wee-ga'-thnough
Hee-tii'-me

Een-ta'-me
Wii-ko'

Wa-che'
E-chaw'-e
Moo'-hul
Mii-ta-ra-we'-a

Moo'-a
Sil-take'-chT

Sut-take'-chi

Sl-ii-wa'-yii

Chu-hi'-wa
Ah-gwii-dii-li

Ag-gwii-dii-le'-ih

Ta-te'-lnk-tuk-u

Chii'-pot

Na-te-nii-tii-koo

Ne-wii'

Ne-wa'
Ne-wa'
Nin-w6-dT-gg-ma-gan
Ne-we-te-ga'-na-gan

Ne-wifli'

Ne-wisli'

Ne-wisli'

Ne-wish'
Nee-we'-wa
Ne-we-vva'

Ne-we-wa'
Ne-we-wa'
Ne-we-w.a'

Ne'-wa
Na'-yo
Nft-tsem

Na-wa
Ne-wa'
Na-ta-ta'-ha

Ne-to-ke'-man
Ne-toh'-ke'-man
N'-t-a-bT-tem'

N'-tay-pee'-tem

Nu-e-na-thome'
Wee-chaa'-oke
Na-na-h'-wh'
Sa-tsa'-ka

Sa-ja'-kwe
Set-ze'-a-na

Sa-ut

Se-tran-jo. ""Su-hut
In-no'ch'-ho-no'ch'

E-nah''-naw
Ask'-sham
Kat'hia-mo
Ma-ma-sa-gwa
Sauk'-we
No-Tis-o

Kee-tock
Gu-i'

Oo-ly-afig-a

Nu-Ii-a-ra

Nu-g'le-ung'-a

My wife (2 joined).
Two joined.

My wife, my worn.

My wife.

Part of myself.

My cohabitant.

Part of myself.

My wife.

My woman.
My wife.

My aid thro' life.

My wife.

My woman.

My wife.

47 May, 1870.
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Table II.

—

Continued.

S.'jl. My hnsband's father.

Hii-ga'-sii

Ha-ga'-j^ii-.ih

Hoc-sii'-wii

lla-gwale-Iiose'-lia .

Lil-gwen-ho'-za
Yii-thaf'

Hit-ya -na-ma. ..

Tun-kan'-slie...

To-ka'-she
Me-tan'-ka
To-kit'-sbe

Tun-ka'-she
Tun-ka'-she
To-kii'-she

To-ka'-she

Me-to'-ga-she ....

Ta-gii'-ha

\Vee-te'-ga

Hee-too'-ga

E-tu'-kii

B»^-clie'-go

We-che'-clio

E-cl.o'-ka

Ko-too'-te

JIa-na'-tish

-Ah-h-a'

L'm-uh'-fo

Um-u'-fo
Um-u-fo'-si

Um-ma'-lie
E-hna-tsi'

Tse-na'-tze

Kool'-er-hoos

Kool'-er-hoose ...

Nil-toot-ka'-koo.

Nee-sis'

Nee-sis'

Nee-sis'

Ni-sl'-miss.

Nee'n-zlie-nis'

Ne-zlie-nis'

Ne-zha-nis'

N'-zlieu-niss'

No-pa-mah'
No-sa-mah'
N'o-sa-mah'

No-sa-mah'
No-sa-mah'
Na-ma-sho-ma
Na-sha'-na
Na-ml-sheme'
Wa-si'-Da-mi-ka,
Wa-se-ah'-O-tha-le' .

.

Na-sit'

Ne-tii'-so-ko

Niu'-na
N-cliilch'

N'-seel'-hulis

N'-zeiii-noth'

N'-zhe'-luli-looh''

Ne-ze-la-loze'

Sa-tse'-a

Sa-teii'-ne-ba-ta

Seth'-a

Set-ye

Is-liah'-ha

Ese-h-ii'-ha

En-pe-natsh'

Kau-a-was-patI
Ta-ta'-walie-iit-sin

8hko'-a-te

No-vis-ei-sen-(io

Oo-pap-kee-tock
Gu-a'-ca
Noo-Iy-a-ma-ah-ta-ta .

Sa-ki-ga.

Shak-iug'-a

My father-in-law.

My grandfather.

My father-in-law.

My father.

My grandfather.

My little grandfather,

My father-in-law.

My parent-in-law.

My old man.

My parent-in-law.
My uncle.

My father-in-law.

father,

father-in-law.

grandfather,
father-in-law.

My liushand's father.

My parent-in-law.

232. Jly husband's

On-ga'-sa
On-ga'-sii-ah

Oc-sa'-wa

Un-gwale-hose'-hil....

Yun-gwen-ho'-za
Ya-thaf

Ah-ya'-na-ma. ...

Un-che'-she
O-che'-she

O-che'-she

Ko-o'-che

Oon-che'-she
Un-che'-she
O-che'-she

O-che'-she
Me-toh'-we
Uii-ha'

Wee'-kii

Ile-koo-n'ye

Hin-kii'-ne

E-ko'

E-i'he'

E-ko'-ro-ka

Ko-too'-te

Mii-loo-ta'-ka

E'-ke-a

Up-piik'-np

Up-pok'-ne
Hap-po'-sl

Um-hok-tul'-wa.
E-hna-tsT'

Tse-na'-tze

Chose'-lit

Chose'-tit

Na-toot-ka'-koo..

Nis-si-goos'

Nis-se-gons'

Ni-sl-gons'

Nl-si-Bo'-siss

My mother-in-law.

N'-za-gwa-zis'

N'-zik'-zis

N'-za-gwa-zis'

N'-za-go-sis'

No-sa-mah'
No-sa-mah'
No-sa-mah'
No-sa-mah'
No-sa-mah'
No-ko'-ma
Ne-sha'-ke-sha
Na-rl-skim'

Wa-si'-na-ma-ka
Wa-se-ah'-O-ka-le'
Na-ha'-ha
Ne-ta'-ke-ase

Nee-krist'

N'-chu-gwe'-jich
N'-su'-kwus
N'-zo-kwaths'
N'-zoo-kwese'

Nain-zo-kwase'
Sa-tsun'

Sa-cho'-na

Set'-so

My aunt.
My grandmother.

My mother-in-law.

My mother.
My grandmother.

My mother-in-law.
My parent-in-law.

My old woman.

My parent-in-law.
My annt.

My mother-in-law.

So-tre

En'e-tsats'-tsh..

Eel-cheetsk'
En-pe-natsh'

Kan-a-was-patl

.

Shko'-a-te

E-a-kwi-a
Oo-na-kee-tock.,
Chil-hu-a'-i-a ....

A-kee-ga
i^a-ki-ga

Shak-iug'-a

My mother.
My mother-in-law.

My grandmother.

My aunt.

My mother-in-law.

My parent-in-law.

2:13. My husband's grandfalhe

Ha-ga'-sii

Ha-ga'-sa-ah
ifoc-sa'-wa

Hil-gwale-hose'-ha .

Lii-gwen-ho'-za

Va-thaf

Tan-kan'-.she-dan..
Toon-ka'-she-na
Tun-ka'-she-la
To-ka'-she-la

.Me-tonk'-ah

Tan-ka'-she
Toon-ka'-zhe-la

Toh'-ka'-she-la

Me-to'-ea-she

Ta-ga'-ha

VVee-te'-ga

Hee-too'-ga

E-tii'-ka

Be-che'-eo

We-che'-eho
E-cho'-ro-ka

Um-nh'-fo
Um-u'-fo
Um-u'-fo-si

Um-ma'-he
E-hu;i-tSi'

Tse-na'-tze

Kool'-er-hoos ..

Kool'-er-hoose .

Ne-mo-some'
Ne-mo-shome'...
Na-mo-shome'...
Nl-ml-sho'-miss.,

Ne-me-sho'-mis .,

Na-ma-sho-mis' .

,

Ne-mis'-sho-mis',

Ne-zha-nis'

N'-zhen-niss'

No-sa-mah'
No-sa-mah'
No-sa-mah'
No-sa-mah'
No-sa-mah'
Na-ma'-sho-ma...
Na-ma'-slio

Nam-a-shim'

Wa-se-ah'-O-tha-le'

Na-ah-'-sa ...

Na-ah-xs' ....

N'-chilfh'....,

N'-seel'-huIis

N'-zein-uoth'.

Sa-ts<

Sa-tii'

TS-ta'-wii-he-at-sin

.

Nish-te'-a

My father-in-law.

Not related.

My gi-undfathe

My father-in-law.

My grandfather.

.Ah-ta-ta-tcha-na

E-tQ'-ah

My little gd.father
My fatl.er-in-law.

My parent-in-law.

My old man.

My erandfather.

Mv father-in-law.

My grandfather.

My father-in-law.

My grandfather.

My father-in-law.

My grandfather.

My father.

My granilfatlier.
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Table II.— Conlinued.

234. My Ijusbanil's graudraother.

On-ga'-sii

On-ga'-sii-ah

Oo-sa'-w;i

Un-gwale-liose'-lui ..

Un-gwen-lio'-zii

Ya-thaf

Un-che'
0-che'
O-clie'-la

Oh-che'
Oo-che'
Uii-clie'-3he.,

U-che' ,

0-che'

O-ge'-she

(la-hii'

Wee'-kii

He-koo-u'ye.,
Hin-ku'-ne...

E ko'

E-uhe'

E-ko'-ro-ka..

Up-puk'-ne
Up-pok'-ne
Hap-po'-si

Ura-hok-tul'-wii.

E-lina-tsi'

Tso-nii'-tze-

Cliose'-tit

Cliose'-tit

Noh'-kome' ....

No-kome'
No-kome'
No'-ko-miss ...

No'-ko-mis ....

No-ko'-mis ....

No-ko-mis' ....

N'-za-gwii-zis'.

N'-za-go-sis'...

No-sa-mah'....

No-sa-mah'
No-sa-mah'....

No-sa-mah'....

No-sa-mah'....

No-ko'-ma
No'-ko-ma
Ni-vish'-kim .

Wa-se-ah'-O-ka-le

Ne-ta-ke-a'-sa

Ne-ta'-ke-ahxs
N'-cliQ-gwe'-jich

N'-su'-kwus
N'-zo-kwaths'

Sa-tsun....

Sa-cho'-na

Set-sa'-na

.

My mother-in-law.

Not related.

My grauilmother.

My motbiT-in-law.

My grandmother.

My mother-in-law.

My old woman.

My grandmother.

My mother-in-law.

My grandmother.

My mother-in-law.

My grandmother.

My mother-in-law.

Ta-lii'-wa-le-at-sin

Ni'-ya
,
My mother.

Ning-e-o'-wa My grandmother.

2:55. My wife's father.

Oc-ua'-hose

Uuc-na'-hose
Hii-ga-nane'-hose

Ha-gwale-hose'-h;l

La-gweii-ho'-z;l

Yak-te'-he-a-tho

Le-an-hose'-ha
Hii-ya'-na-iiui

Tun-kilu'-^he

To-kil'-slic

Me-ton'-ka

To-kii'-she

Me-tonk'-ah
Tuii-kii'-she

To-kii'-she

To-ka'-she

Me-to'-gil-she

Ta-gii'-hii

AsliH-ah'-ga

Hee-too'-ga

E-tu'-kil.';

S'ah'-ga

E-cho'-ka

Ma-na'-tish

Boo'-sha

Sup-po'-chi

Sii-po'-chi

Sa-po'-chi

Um-mii'-he
E-dsau'-liI

Tse-nii'-tze

Kool'-er-hoos

Na-toot-kii'-koo

Nee-sis'

Nee-sis'

Nee-sis'

Nl-si'-miss

Nee'n-zh3,-nis'

Ne-zhe-nis'

Ne-zha-nis'

N'-zlien-niss'

Na-ma-sho-ma-ga'
Na-ma'-sho-ma'-ke-ah'
Na-ma'-slio-mii'-ke-ilh'

Na-ma'-sho-ma'-ke-ah
Na-ma'-sho-mil'-ke-ah

Ni-ma'-sho-ma
Na-sha'-na
Na-mT-sheme'
Wa-si-na-maka
Wa-se-ah'-O-thii-le' .. ..

Na-sa'-ta

Ne-tii'-so-ko

Na-alvxs'

N'-ohiloh'

N'-see'-liuhs

N'-zein-noth'

N'-zhe'-luh-looh-'

Ne-ze-la-loze'

Sa-tse'-a

Sa-ja'-kwe-ha-ta

Seth'-a

Set-ye

Is-hah'-ha

En-pe-shass'
Kan-a-was-patl

Nish-te'-a..'.

No-viw-a-sen-do

Chi-ca
Noo-ly-a-ma-ah-tii-ta ..

Sa-ki-pa
Chek-iug'-ii

My father-in-law.

My grandfather.

My fatlier-in-law.

My grandfather.

My old man.
My father-in-law.

My old man.

My father-in-law.

My father.

My father-iu-law.

My old man.

My parent-in-law.

My unele.

My father-in-law.

My grandfather.

My father-in-law.

My grandfather.

My father-in-law.

My father.

My father-iu-law.

My wife's father.

My parent-in-law.

Oc-na'-ho30
Unc-na'-hose
O-ga-nane'-liose

Un-gwale-hose'-hii

Un gweu-ho'-za
Yak-te'-he-a-tho

Le-an-hose'-hii

Ah-ya'-na-mii
Un-che'-she
O-che'-she

O-che'-she

Ko-o'-che

Oo-cho'
Uu-che'-she

O-che'-she
O-ohe'-she

Me-toh'-we
Gii-hii'

Gah'-ah
He-koo'-n'ye
Hin-kii'-ne

Wa-ko'-s'ah-ga

E-ko'-ro-ka

Mii-too-ta'-ka

Boo'-sha-gil-na

Sup-po'-chl. O-hoy'-oh
Sii-po'chi. O-ho'-yo

Sii-po'-chl. O-ho'-yo....

Un-hok-tul'-wa
E-dsau'-hi

Tse-nii'-tze

Chose'-tit

Na-toot-ka'-koo

Nis-si-goos'

Nis-se-goos'

NI-sT-goos'

Ni-sl-go'-sis

N'-za-gwa-zis'

Ne-zeke-zis'

N'-za-gwii-zis'

N'-za-go-sis'

Ne-zak'-sps-a-ke-ah' . . ..

Ne-zak'-ses-a-ke-ah' . ...

Ne-zak'-ses-a-ke-ah'. ...

Ne-zak'-ses-a-ke-ah' . ...

No-ko'-ma
Ne-sbi'-ke-sha,

Na-ri-skim'
Wa-si-na-ma-ka
VVii-se-ah'-O-ka-le'

Na-ha'-ha
Ne-ta'-ke-ase
Ne-tii'-ke-ah-xs

N'-cUii-gwe'-jich'

N'-su'-kwus
N'-zo-kwaths'
N'-zoo-kweso'

Naiu-zo-kwase'
Sa-tsuu'

A'-rua

Set'-so

Soo-tre

En'l-taats'-tsh

En-swagh'
Kan-a-wiis-patl

Ni'-ya

E-a-kwi-a

Noo-le-ii-ma-na-na

8ri-ki-ga

Chek-iug'-a

My mother-in-law.

My grandmother.
My mother-in-law.

My aunt.
My grandmother.
My mother-in-law.
My aunt

My old woman.

My mother-in-law,
My mother.
My mother-in-law

My old woman.

My parent-in-law.

My aunt.

My mother-in-law.

My grandmother.

Mv mother-iu-law.

My grandmother.
My mother.
My aunt.

My mother-in-law.

My mother.
My mother-iu-law.

My wife's mother.
My parent-in-law.
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Table II.— Co/iliii urj.

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12
13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
22
23

24
25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32
33

34
35

36
37
38
39

4U
41

42
43
44

237. My wife's grandfather.

Hoc'-sote

Hoc'-sote

Hoc-so'-da-ha

Hii-gwale-hose'-lia .

Liike-sote'

Alik-ra'-sote

liOk-sote'-ha

Tun-kan'-she-dan.
Toon-kii'-she-na....

Tun-ka'-she-la

To-ka'-she-la

Me-tonk'-ah
Tiin-ka'-she-la

Toon-ka'-she-Ia

Tolr-ka'-she-la

Me-to'-ga-she

Ta-ga'-ha

Wee-te'-ga
Hee-too'-ga

E-tu'-kii

S'ah'-ga

E-cho'-ka

.

Sup-po'-clil...

Sa-po'-chi

Sa-po'-chi

Um-ma'-he...
E-dsau'-hl
Tse-nii'-tze ...

Kool'-er-boos .

Ne-mo-sorae'
Ne-mo-shome'....
Na-mo-shome'
Nl-mi-sho'-miss .

.

Ne-me-slio'-mis ..

Na-ma-sho'-mis..
Ne-mis'-sho-mis'.

Na-ma-slio'-mis ..

Na-ma-sho'-niis .

.

Na-ma-sbo'-mis .

.

Na-ma'-sho-mii'..

Na-ma'-sho-raii'.

.

Na-ma'-sho-tca'.

.

Na-ma'-slio-mii'..

Ni-m5,'-sho-mis .

.

Na-ma'-slio

Nam-a-shim'

My grandfather.

My father-in-law.

My grandfather.

Not related.

My grandfather.

My father-in-law.

My grandfather.

My old man.

My father-in-law.

My old man.

My grandfather.

Na-ma-some-tha'
No bes'-sib-ii

Na-ah-'-sa

Na-ah-xs'
N'-chilch'

N'-see'-chuhs

N'-zein-noth

Sa-tse'-a

Sa-ta'-chock..

Set-see'-a ....

My father-in-law.

Vy grandfather.

Noo-le-a-ma-a-t.a-ta-

[tchang-i
E-tu'-ah

My father.

My wife's gd. father.

23S. My wife's grandmothe

Oc'-sote

Oc'-sote

Oc-so'-dii-ha

Un-gwale-hose'-ha .

Ahk-sote'
Ahk'-sote
Ak-sote'-ha

Un-che'
0-che'

O-cbe'-la

Oh-che'
Oo-che'
Un-ohe'-zhe..

0-che'

0-che'

O-ga'-she

Ga-hii'

Wee'-ka
He-koo'-n'ye.

Hin-kiT-ne...

Wa-ko-s'ah'-2

E-ko'-ro-ka.

Sup-po'-cht. O-liny'-oh.

Sa-po'-chl. 0-h(i'-yo....

Sa-po'-cliT. O-ho'-yo....

Un-bok-tfd'-wa
E-dsau'-hl
Tse-nii'-tze...."

Ch'ose-tit

Noh'-kome' .. .

No-kome'
No-kome'
No'-ko-miss
No'-ko-mig
No-ko'-mis
No-ko-mi.s'

No-ko-mis'
No-ko-mis'
No-ko'-mis
No-ko-raii'

No-ko-ma'
No-ko-mii'

No-ko-niii'

No-ko'-mii

No'-ko-mri

Na-vish'-kim ..

No-konie-tha'
Na'-e-ba

Ne-ta-ke-ii'-sa ....

Ne-ta'-ke-ahs.s ...

N'-chfi-gwe'-jich.

N'-sii'-k\vus!

N'-zo-kwaths' ....

My grandmother.

My mother-in-law.
My grandmother.

Not related.

My grandmother.

My mother-in-law.
My grandmother.

My old woman.

My mother-in-law.

My old woman.

My grandmother.

Sa-tsnn'...

8a-cho'-na

Set-sa'-na.

Ni-ya.,

My mother-in-law.

My grandmother.

My mother.

My grandmother.

Oc-na'-hose
Dnc-na'-hose
H.a-nane'-hose

Ha-yale-hose'-ha
E-en-hu'-zii

Yak-te-he-ah'-tha

Le-an-hose'-ba
Ha-na'-maque
Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-koash
Me-tit'-goash

Me-ta'-koash

We-tuh'-da
We-t5u'-da
\Va-do'-ha

Wan-do'-ha
Be-to'-ja

We-lon'-chii
•''Wa-to'-ho. ''E-wong'-o-no
Ko-too'-te

Mii-too'-te

Boo'-sha
Sal'-yup

Sai'-yop

Sa'-yup
Un-hu-tis'-se

Ehna-tsI'
Ah-ge-b'na'-tz6

Koos-tow'-et-su

Ko-sta'-witch

Koh--ta-wa'-sub
Na-hak'-sim
Nii-hak'-sim

N'-hii'-ke-shim

Ni-nin'-gwan
Ne-nin'-gwun
Ne-nin-givuu'
Na-nin-gwun'
Ne-nin-gwun'
N'-do'-she-na-game'...,

Na-hun-ga-na
Na-la'-gwa-la'

Na-la'-gwa-lii'

N'-da-gwa-lii' ,

N'-da-gwa-la'

Na-n5-kwem
Ne-na'-kwun....
Nich-a'

Na-na-kwam-na'
Nin-ba-ka-na-ma'
Na-tiis'

Nis

Nis

N'-tlu'-snk

N'-tlu'-suk

VVa-seen'-no-kwa'
Nii-to-na'-ma'-kw'

Na-n.a-to'-na-makue ...

Se-ga'-ton

Sa-tsa'-ya

Set-shi'-ya
,

Sa-cbe-kingb
Set-slie-ku-1

Is-natch'1-hn

Ees-neek'-allou

En-pe-shass'

My son-in-law.

" [on.
My present hanger
My son-in-law.

" " [benefit.

My hunter for my
My son-in-law.

Ta-ta'-wii-ba

Sa-wii'-te

So-eng-gi

Ku-nee-u
Cbu'-ii ,

Ning-a-oo-wa
Ning-a-u-ga
Ning-a-ou'-ewii.
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240. My son-in-law.
(Female speakiug.)

Oc-na'-hose
Uuc'-na'-liose

Ha-nane'-hose
Ha-yale-hose'-liii

E-eu-hu'-zii

Yak-te-he-ah'-thii

Le-an-hose'-liii

Ha-na'-niiique

Me-ta'-kosh
Me-Ui'-koasli

Me-ta'-koash
Me-ta'-koash
Me-tii'-kosh

Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-koash
Me-tii'-goash

Me-tii'-goash

We-tuh'-(la
We-tou'-da
Wa-do'-hii..

Wan-do'-ha
Be-to'-ja

We-ton'-cha
"Wa-to'-hij. ''E-woiig'-o-iio

Ka-too'-te

Ma-too'-te

Boo'-sha

Sai'-yup

Sai'-yop

Sa'-yup
Uu-liu-tis'-sa

E-huii'-tsi'

AU-ge-h'uii'-tze

Koos-tow'-et-si

Ko-stii'-witch

Koh--ta-wa'-suh

Nii-hak'-sim

Nii-liak'-sini

N'-ha'-ke-shim
Nl-nin'-gwan
Ne-nin'-gwun
Ne-nin-gwun
Na-uin-gwun'
Ne-nin-gwun'
N'-do'-she-ua-gauie'

Nii-hun-ga-na
Na-la'-gwii-lil'

Na-Ia'-gwa-la'

N'-da-gwii'-Ui'

N'-da-gwa-la'

Na-na-kwem'
Ne-na'-kwun
Nioh-a'
Na-ua-kwain-ni'
Nin-ha-ka-na-mil'

Na-tiis'

Nis

Nis

N'-tlu'-suk

N'-tlu'-siik

Wa-seeu'-no-kwii'
Na-to-na-mil'-kw'

Na-na-to-na-makue'
Sa-chl'-a

»Sa-ja'-kwe. ''Sa-ya-ze-la-

Set-shi'-ya [ja'-kwe

My son-in-law.

Mv hunter.

My son-iu-law.

Sa-tan-i-o

Is-natch'1-ha

Ees-neek'-al-lou

Eu-swagh'

To-at-sin.

So-eng-gi

Ku-nee-u
(jua'-i-a

Ning-a-oo-w3,

.

Niug-a-u-ga ...

Ning-a-ou'-gw;

My son.

My son-in-law.

My son-in-law.

2-11. My claughler-in-law.
(Male speaking.)

Ka'-sii

Ka-sa-ynh'
Ka-sii'-wa

Ka-za'-wii

Ka-zil'-wii

Ahk-thaf
Ka-sii'-wii

Ya-na'-mUque
Me-ta'-kosh
Me-ta'-koash
Me-t;i'-ko:ish

Me-tii'-koash

Me-ta'-kosh
Me-tii'-ko.sh

Me-tii'-koash

Me-tii'-goash

Me-tii'-koash

Ta-ne'-hii

We-te'-na
Heen-toan'-ye
Hin-to'-ne

Be-je'-na

We-che'-ne
E-nook-chek'-aw-chau
Ko-too'-te

Jlii-too'-gii

Bos-me'-ii-kun-is-ta

Snp'-nk
Sil'-pok

Sup-pok'-t.ake

Uu-hu-tis'-se

E-tsan'-hl

Ah-ge-tzau'-hT

Scoo'-rus

Sko'-dus
Sko-roo'-hoo

Neese-tim'

Neesh-tim'
Neesh-tim'
Nis'-sini

Ne'-sim
Ne-sim'
Ne-sim'
Ne-sim'
Ne-ah'-ga-neh-gweh'
Lan-gwii'-lii

Nii-ha'-ga-na'-kwa-No-ko-mii'

Nii-ha'-gil-na'-kwa-No-ko-ma

Na-hii-gii-na-kwii'-No-ko-mii'

Na-hii-gii-na-kwii'-No-ko-mii

Na-sem'-yS,

No-hil'-kuQ-e-uk-ye-yu'
Nich-a'

Na-them-mi-la
NT-tha-mi-ah'
N5,-tim'

Ne-mis'
Ne'-niis

N'-thus-wii'-skom

N'-sum'
Nii-hnra'

Nah--hum'
Nain-hnm'
Sa-t'thu'-a

Sa-tsii'-ya

Set-thu'-ya

Set-she

Is-sa'-pin

E-see'-pen

En-pe-natsh'

E-at-sin

Sa-pe'-a

Sa-ye
Ku-reep
Chu'-il

no-kvii-w;l

U-ku-il'-rii

Oo-koo-ii'-giL

My danght.-in-law.

My gd. daughter,

My d.aught.-iu-Iaw.

My cook.
Mydaught.-in-law.
My grandchild.

My daught.-in-law.

Ka'-sii I My daught. -iii-l:i

Ka-sa-yuh'
Ka-sa'-wa
Ka-zii'-wii

Ka-zii'-wii

Ahk-thaf
Ka-sii'-wii

Ya-nii'-miique

Me-tii'-kosh

Me-tii'-koash

Me-tii'-koash

Me-tii'-koash

Me-tii'-kosh

Me-tii'-kosh

Me-tii'-koash

Me-tii'-goash

Me-tii'-koash

Ta-ne'-hii

We-te'-na
Heon-toan'-ye

Hin-to'-ne

Be-je'-na

We-che'-ne
E-uook-chek'-aw-chau ....

Ko-too'-te

Mii-too'-gii

Mii-nii'-ka

Siip'-uk My gd. daughter.

Sil'-pok

Sup-pok'-take My daught. -in-law,

Uii-hu-tis'-se

E-tsau'-hl

Ah-ge-tzau'-hl

Scoo'-rus

Sko'-dus
Sko-roo'-hoo

Neese-tim'
Neesh-tiui'

Neesh-tim'
Nis'-sim

Ne'-sim
Ne-sim'

Ne-sim'
Ne-sim'
Ne-ah'-ga-neh-gweh'
Lan-gwii'-la

Nii-hii-ga-na'-kwii-No-ko-ma'

Nii-hii-gii-na'-kwii-N -ko-mii'

Nii-hii'-gii-na-kwii-No-ko-mii

Nii-hii-ga-na-kwii-No-ko-mii'

Nii-hii-aii'-ne-kwam

No-hii'-kun-e-uk-ye-yu'

Nich-ii'

Na-them-mi-15.

Ni-tha-mT-ah'
Na-tim'
Ne-mis'
Ne'-mis
N'-thus-wii-skom
N'-sum'
Nii-hum'
Nah--hum' My conk

Nain-hum' My danght.-in-law,

S.a-chii' My grandchild

Sa-tsii'-ya. Sa-ya-za-la-ja'- My daught.-iu-law

Set-thu'-ya [kwe

Se-ya-ut
Is-sa'-pin

E-see'-pen ...

En-pe-natsh.

E-at-siu.

Sa-ye
Ku-reep
Gua'-i-a

Oo-kva-wa..
U-ku-ii'-rii..

Oo-koo-ii'-gii
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2J3. My slep-father.

Hoc-no'-ese

Hoc-no'-nese
Ha-ge-noU'
Hoo-no-nese'-kwii ...

Lii-ga-na-nese'-kwa

,

Ack-we'-ra
Lok-no-nese'-kwii ...

Hoou-du'-ali

At-tay' Wa-ya
Ah-ta'

Ah-ta' ,

Ah-ta'

Ali-ta'

Ah-ta'

Ali-ta'

Ah-ta'

All-da'

Ta-de'-ha

In-da'-de

Heen'-kii

Hiu'-ka

E-da'-je

In-ta'-c-he

E-uoo-go'

Ta-tay'

Til-ta'

E-sii'-clie-ka

A'-ki To'-ba

A'-ki To'-bii

Ang-ko'-sl

Chuhl-kiVche'
Ah-gwa-ti-nil'-i

Tii-le-na'-ah-ge-do'-d

Ah-te'-is

A-te'-ase

No'-ko-mi3
No'-ko-mish
No'-ko-mis

Nl-ml-slio'-uie

Ne-me-sho'-ma
Ne-mis'-sho-ma
Ne-mish'-sho-ma
N'-mis-sho ma'
Noke-ma'
Na-no-ne-tU'

Na-no-ne-t:l'

Na-no-ne-til'

Na-no-ne-ta'

Na-no-ne-ta.'

Nass
Na-ta'

Ne-sa wit-sin-ne'-o-a.

Ka-sa-no-ni-ta

Ne-ka'-se-no-ne-ta' ...

Na-tha'-na?
Ne-to'-to-ma

Ne-to'-to-ma

Niks-ka-iuicli'

Neivclia'-look

N'-ja'-kw'
,

N'-rae-lu-teh-'

Na-na-tiio'-whome
E-tah'-eh

Sa-tii'

Set-the'-na

Set'-Iie

Set-se

Iii-tlu-es'-tin

Na-inac;h'-ha.s

Kach-ira

Mo-an?
Shku-ni'-yu
Qua-ta-ra
Ku-ma-shan-pap

My step-father.

I call father.

My father.

My step-father.

My father.

"

My step-father.

My father become.

My little father.

My step-parent.

My step-father.

My step-parent.

My step-father.

My father.

My step-father.

My step-pareut.

My father.

My step-father.

My grandfather.
My step-father.

My giver of profit.

My step father.

My father.

My step-father.

My step-parent.

My father.

My step-father.

2H. Jly step-mother.

Oc-no'-ese

Kuli-no'-ese

Uu-ge-noh'
Oc-no-nese'-kwa
Ah-ga-ua-nese'-kwU
Ahk-we'-ra
Ak-no-nese'-kwa
Oon-du'-ali

Shan-kay'
E'-nah
E'-nah
Een'-nii...'

E'-nah
E'-nah
E'-nah
E'-nah
E-nah'
Na'-lia

E-na'-lia

Heen'-nah
He'-nali

E'-naw
lu-nah'

E-oo'-ue neke'
Na-a'
Ih'-ka

E'-ke-a

Ush'-kl Pi'-Ul

Ush'-ki To'-ba

Siish-ko'-st

Chuch'-kii-ohe'

Ah-gwa-ti-na'-I

Ta-le-na-ah-ge'-tse ..

Ah-te'-r;l

A-te'-ra

78 Ung-oo-te-ka-va..

79 Ang-u-tigs-sa-ra

.

SO Ang-o-e-cha'

N'-do'-sis

N'-do'-sis

N'-do'-zis

Nl-uo'-sho

Ne-no'-slia

Ne-no-sha'
Ne-no'-sha
No-sha'
No-sheh'
Na-no-ne-ta' Nin-ga'
Na-no-ne-ta'
Na-no-ne-ta'

Na-no-ne-ta' We-ga
Na-no-ne-ta' We-ga
Na-ke~a'
Ne-ne'

Ne-sa-wit-sin'-na-ko
Iva-sa-uo-ui-ta

Ne-kii'-se-no-ne-ta'

Na'-ma?
Ne-to-tox'-is

Ne-to'-toax-is

Nu-gu'-mioh
N'-kee'-Sees

,

No-muths'
M'-bee-a-tah-'

Na-na'-lio-mus

San-ga'

A'-na

Sa-kre'-a

Sa'-ki

Sa-ku-i

In-tlu-es'-tiu

Na-magh'-has...
Ka-ko-o'kt

Pe-an?
Sliku-ni'-yil

Qua-ye-a
Ku-ma-shau-ua

An-ah-na-kii

Ar-nags-sa-ra...

Au-nek-cha' ....

My step-mother.

My little mother
My mother.

Towards a raotliei

My little mother.

My step-parent.

My step-mother.
My step-parent.

My step-motlier.

My mother.
My step-mother.

My step-parent.
My step-mother.
My mother.
My step-mother.

My grandmodiei-.

My step-mother.

Saver of profit.

My step-mother.

My mother.
My step-mother.
My step-mother and
" " [aunt.
My step-pareut.

My step-mother.
My mother.
My step-mother.

Ha'-no
Ha'-no
Ha-noh'
Le'-no

E-noh'
Ka-we'-ra

Le'-no

Hoon-du'-ah
Me-ta'-wa-gan
Me-chink'-she
Ak-.she'-da

Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-se-la

Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Me-chink'-she
Nis-se'-ha

We-nis'-se
He-yin'-ga

He-ne'-clja

Be-she'-ga

We-she'-ka
E-cha-h-kun
Me-ne'-ka
Ma-de-sha'
Bot-sa'-sa

SMih'-suli To-ba
Suh'-soh To'-ba
Su-soh' To'-ba

Chnp-pii'-chu-lia'-ke

.

Tsi-ya-ti-na'-I

Tsi-ya-tl-nii'-T

Pe'-row
I'e'-row

N'-do'-sim

N'-do'-zhim

N'-do'-zhim
Nin-do'-zhim
Nin-do'-zhim
N'-do'-zhim
N'-do'-zhim-a

N'-do'-zhim

N'-do-she-ma
N'-jo'-sa

Na-no na'-ka
Na-no-na'-ka

Ne-gwis-sa' Na-no-ne-ka'
Ne-gwis-sa' Na-uo-ne-ka'
Na-kwis'-sa

Ne-poo-ou'-a-ma

Ka-so-no-ni-ka'

Ne-ka'-se-no-ne-ka'
Na'-ha
N'-do'-to-ko

Ne-to'-to-koh--a

Nu-jeech'
N'-ti)o-a'-sum

Nakun'
N'-hoh-'-pa-la-kuu'

Na-nokue'-tone
Tu-zen'-a
Sa-ya'-za

Se-ya'-za

Sa'-ki

Si-ou

Is-tlu-alt'

Pai'-ya

Ha'-uish

To-iit-sin?

Shku-ni'-yu....

Qua-e-a

Yun-e-ka-va

.

Er-nigs-sa-ra.

lu-nik-cha'...

My step-son.

My step-child.

My step-son.

My son.

My step-child.

My son.

My son become.

Like my son.
My step-child.

My child.

My step-son.

My son.

My step-son

My step-child.

My son.

My step-son.

My grandchild.
My step-soil.

My step-child.

My outside cliild.

My step-cliilil.

My step-sou.

My sou.

My child.

My step-child.

My step-son.

My step-child.

My Son.

My step-son.
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246. Sry step-son.

(Female speaking.

)

Ha'-no
Ha'-uo
Ha-noh'
Le'-no

K-noh'
Kii-we'-rii

Le'-no

Hoon-du'-ah
Me-ta'-wil-g^iu

Me-cUiuk'-slie

.•\k-.she'-da

Me-chink'-she
Me-clunk'-se-lil

iMe-chink'-she

.Me-chink'-slie

lle-chink'-she

Mc-chuuk'-slie

Nis-se'-hii

We-zhin'-ga
He-yin'-ga

He-ue'-clia

Be-she'-gii

We-she'-kii
E-cba-h'kuu
Me-ue'-ka
Ma-de-shii'

Bot-sa'-sa

Suh'-suli To'-bii

Suh'-soh To'-ba

Su-soU' To'-ba

Cbup-pu'-cliu-ba'-ke
Tsi-ya-tl-iia'-T

Tsi-ya-ll-nii'-i

Pe'-row

Pe'-row

N'-go'-sim

N'-go'-zhim

N'-go'-zbiin

Nin-do'-zlie-miss

Nin-do'-zbe-inis

N'-do'-sba-mis

N'-do'-zha-mis

N'-do'-zba-mis

N'-do'-zha-mS,

N'-jo'-sa

Na-uo-na'-ka
No-no-na'-ka
>fe-gwi3-sa' Na-no-ne-kii
Ne-gwis-.sa' Na-uo-ne-ka
Na-kwis'-sa

Ne-poo-on-on'-a-mii

Ka-sa-no-ni-kS,

Ne-ka'-se-no-ne-ka'

Na'-ha
N'-do'-to-ko

Ne-to'-to-kob--a

Nu-jeecb'
N'-too-a'-sum
Na-kun'
N'-hob-'-pii-la-kun'

Na-uokue'-toue
Sa-ya'-ze

Sa-ya'-za

Se-yii'-za

Sa'-ki

8i-ou

Is-tlu-alt'

A'-tee

Ko-ke'-tisli

To-ilt-sin?

Qua-e-a

Yiin-e-ka-va

Er-nigs-sa-ra

lu-nik-cba'

247. My step-daughter. 24S. My step-brother. (Male speaking.)

My step-son.

My step-child.

My step-son.

My step-cbild.

My sou.

My son become.

Like my son.

My step-cbild.

My cbibl.

My step-sou.

My sou.

My step-son.

My step-child.

My son.

My step-son.

My grandchild.

My step-sou.

My step-child.

My outside child.

My step-child.

My step-son.

My sou.

My child.

My step-cbild.

My step-son.

My step-cbild.

My son.

My step-son.

Ka'-no
Ka'-no
Ka-noh'
Kii'-no

Ka-noli'

Kii-we'-ril

Ka'-uo

Oou-du'-ab
Me-ta'-v¥a-gai)

Me-cbounk'-slie
Me-chiuk'-she
Me-cbunk'-sbe
Me-cbunk'-se-lii

Me-cbunk'-sbe
Me-chuuk'-slie
Me-cliunk'-sbe
Me-cbuuk'-she
Wiu-uo'-gba
Wee-zbirti'-ga

Hee-yiiu'-ga

He-ynn'-ga
Sbe-nie'-she-ga

We-shon'-ka
E-cha-lrkuu
Me-uo'-bii-ka

Mii'-ka

Nak'-me-a
Suh-suli'-take Pi '-la ..

Suh-sob'-take To'-bii.

Su-soh'-take To'-bii...

Cbuch'-bu-stu-ha'-ke

.

Tsi-ya-ti-ua'-I

Tsi-yii-tl-nii-i

Pe'-row
Pe'-row

N'-do'-sa-mis-kwarae'.

N'-do'-zba-mis-kwame
N'-do'-zlia-mis-kweui'.

Niu-do-zhi-ml'-kwem..
Niu-do-zbe-nie'-quam.
Niu-do-sba-mi-kwam..
N'-do'-zba-ral-kwam''..

N'-do'-zha-nil-kwam ..

N'-do'-zha-mis
Na-no'-ua-gii-ne-diin'..

Na-no-na'-ka
Na-no-na'-kii

N'-dii-na N&-no-ne-kil'

N'-da-na Na-no-ne-kii'

Na-tii'-niss

Ne-poo-on'-a-mii

Ka-sa-no-ni-ka
Ne-ka-se-no-ue-kii'

Na-tii'-ua

N'-to'-to-tun

Ne-to'-to-tuu

NCi-jeech'

N'-su'-mus
Na-kun'
N'-hob-'-pa-la-kun''....

Na-nokue'-tone
Sa-yii'-dze

Sa-to'-a

Sa-le'-a

Sa'-ki

Si-ou

la-tlu-iilt'

SPach-b'yach' (m. s.)

Pee'-see (f. s.)

i Ha'-nisb (m. s.)

\ Ko-ke'-tisb (f. s.) ...

Pii-cbiu?

Shku-ci'-yu
Qua-e-a

Pii-ne-ka-va

Pau-igs-sa-ra

Peu-ne-cha'

My step-daughter.

My step-child.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My girl.

My daughter.
My step-chilrl.

My daughter.

My dan. become.

Like my daughter.
My step-cbild.

My child.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.
My step-daughter.

My step -child.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

My grandchild.

My step-daughter.

My step-cliild.

My outside child.

My step-cbild.

My step-daughter.

My daughter.

My child.

JMy step-child.

My step-daughter.

My step-child.

My daughter.

My step-daughter.

Ha-je (o.), Ha'-ga (y.)
Kub-je'-ah (o.), Ha-ga'-ab (y.) ..

Kuh-je'-ah (o.), Ha-ga' (y.)
Lak-je'-ha (o.), Le-gil'-ab (y.) ...

Lak-je'-ba (o.), E'-ga-ha (y.) ....

Ahk-ra'-je (o.), Ka'-ga (y.)

Lok-je-ha' (o.), Le-ga-a' (y.)
Ha-ye'-uh (o.), Ha-ye-a'-ha (y.)
Chin-yay' (o.), Me-sun'-ka (y.)..

Che-a' (o.), Me-soh'-ka (y.)
Che'-a (o.), Me-sun'-ka (y.)
Cbe'-a (o. ), Me-sun'-ka (y.)
Che'-a (o.), Me-soh' (y.)
Me-che'-a (o.), Me-suuk'-a-la (y.)

Che'-a (o.), Me-sob'-ka-la (y.) ...

Che-a' (o.), Me-son'-ka-la (y.) ...

Me-cbiu' (o.), Me-soh' (y.)
Zhiu-da'-ha (o.), Ka-ga' (y.)

Wee-zbe'-tha (o.), Wee-s5n'-ga (y.)
He-yen'-nii(o.),Heen-thun'-ga(y.)

Hee-ye'-na(o.), Heen-tbun'-ga(y.)
Be-zbe'-yeh (o.), Be-sun'-ga (y.)
We-sbe'-la (".), We-son'-ka (y.)
E-ne' (o.), E-sunk' (y.)
Moo'-kii (o.), Me-sho'-ka (y.) ....

Mee-a-ka'«(o.), Mat-so'-ga (y.) ...

Meek'-a (o.), Ba-chii'-ka (y.) ....

Um-un'-ni(o. ), Sub-nak'-fish (y.)
Et-e-ba'-pi-sbl-li To'-ba

Et-e-ba'-pI-sbl-Ii

Um-it'-te-cha-ke'-to

E-da'-deh

A-da'-he

Neese-tase' (o.)

Neese-tase' (o.)

Neesh-tase'

Ne-ka'-na
Ne-ka'-ua
Ne-ka'-ua
Ne-ka'-nis
N'-do-zha-mis'

N'-do'-zlie-mis

O-na-vi'-son

Pa-the'-ne-cha-ne-nil'

Na'-tha-ha (o.), Ta'-ya (y.)
Ne-to'-to-pa-pe

Ne-to'-toase

N'-sees'

N'-da-kwns'
Nee-mil'-tus [mus (y.)
Nain-n'-hans (o.), Naiu-hise-se-

Sun-no'-ga (o.), Sun-no-ga-ya'-za

Su-na'-giL (o.), Sjt-cbil'-e-ii-ze (y.)

Soon'-da-ga (o.), Sa'-oha (y.)

Is-sas-tam

En-haigh

Pa-chin?
Tum-mu'

Ung-e-oo-ka-va (c), Noo-ka-ka-
Na-tang-u-tigs-sa-ra [va (y.)

Ang-a-yuk-cha'

My e. or y. bro.

My bro. become.

My other brother.

My step-brotlier.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My step-brother.

My half-brother.

My elder brother.

My e. or y. bro.

My step-brother.

My elder brother.

My step-brother.

My brother.

My bro. e. or y.

My brother.

My daughter.

My younger bro.

My step-brother.
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249. My slep-brother. (Female spe:iking.)

Ha'-je (o.), Ha-ga (y.)
Kuh-je'-ah (o.), Ha-ga'-ah (y.)
Kuh-je'-ah (o.), Ha-ga' (y.)
Liik-je'-Ua (o.), Le-gii'-ah (y.)
Lak-je'-ha (o.), E'-ga-ha (y.)
Ahk-ra'-je (o.), Kii'-ga (y.)
Lok-je-hil' (o.), Le-ga'-iL' (y.)
Ha-ye'-uli (o.), Ha-ye-il'-Iiii (y.)--
Te-mio' (o.), Me-snn'-kii (y.)
Cliim'-a-do (o.), Me-soh'-k;i (y.)---

Tib'-e-do (o.), Me-sunk'-a (y.)
Tib'-a-do (o.), Me-sun'-ka (y.)
Tib-a-lo' (o.), Me-soh'-ka-Ui (y.) —
Tib'-a-lo (o. ), Me-sunk'-a-lil (y.)...

Tib'-a-Io (o.), Me-soh'-ka-la (y.)...

Tib'-a-lo (o.), Me-son'-ka-lii (y.) ...

Me-tiin'-do (o.), Me-soh (y.)
Ton-DO'-hil (o.), Ka-ga' (y. )

Wee-te'-noo (o.), Wee-sSu'-gii (y.)
He-yeu'-nil (o.), E-chun'-elia (y.) .

He-ye'-nii (o. ), E-chun'-cha (y.)...

Be-che'-do (o.), Be-siin'-gii (y. )....

We-cbin'-to (o.), We-sou'-kii (y.).
E-che'-to (o.), E-sfuik' (y.)
Me-sbo'-kii (o.), Me-slio'-kLi (y.;...

Ma-ta-roo' (o. ), Mat-so'-gil (y.)
Ba-za'-na (o.), Bii-chu'-ka (y.)
A-nak'-fi (o.), A-niik'-fl (y.)
Et-e-ba'-pl-shi-ll To'-ba
A-nak-fr

Chu-chihl'-wa

E-rats'-teh

A-da'-he

Neese-tase' (o.)

Neese-tase' (o.)

Neesh-tase'

Niu-dii-wa'-ma
Nin-da-wa'-mii
Nin-da-wa'-mil
N'-do-wa-ma'
N'-da-wa-mii'

N'-da-wii'-ma

O-na-vI'-son

Pa-the-ne-cha-ne-na'
Na'-tha-ba (o.), Ta'-ya (y.)
Ne-to'-to-pa-pe

Ne-to'-toase

N'-chi-gu'-nuin

N'-donk'
N'-dun-oo-yome'
Naiu-n'-hans' (o.), Naiu-hise-se-mus' (y.)

Sun-no'-ga (o.), Sun-no-ga-ya'-za (yO
Svl-na'-ga (o. ), Set-cbil'-c-a-ze (y.)
Soou'-da-ga (o.), Sa-uha (y.)

En-liaigli'

tJng-e-oo-ka-va (o.), Noo-ka-ka-va (y.).

An-ne-cha'

My oldpr or youn?;er In

My brother hecorue.

My elder brother.

My step-lirother.

My brother.

My elder brother.

My step-brother.

My half-brother.

My elder brother.

My elder or younger bro.
My step-brother.

My youuger brother.

My step-brother.

My brother.

My bro. elder or younger.

My i5tep-brother.

200. 5Iy fetep-sister. (Male spoakioff.)

Ah'-je (o.), Ka'-ga (v.)
Dh-je'-ah (o.), Ka-ga'-ah (y.)
Uh-je'-ah (o.), Ka'-"ga (y.)
Ahk-je'-ha (o.), Ka-ga'-ah (y.)
Alik-je'-ha (o.), Ka'-ga-ha (y.)
Ahk'-je (o.), Ka'-ga (y.)
Ak-je'-ya (o.), Ka"-ga'-ah (y.)
A-ye'-uh (o.), Ya-ye-ah'-ha (y.)
Tan-kay' (o.), Me-tUnk'-sbe (v.)
Ton-ka' (o.), Me-tank'-she (y.)
Tank'-she (o.), Me-tank'-she (y.)
Tank'-she (o.), Me-tank'-she (y.)
T;i-ka' (o.), Me-tunk'-she (y.)
Tonk-a' (o.), Me-tunk'-she (y.)
Tou'-ka (o.), Me-tank'-she (y.)
Tou-ka' (o.), Me-tonk'-she (y.)
Me-ton-ga (o.), Me-tank-she (y.)
Ton-ga'-ha (o.), We-ha' (y.)
AVee-t8n'-ga (o.), Wee-ton'-ga (y.)
He-yu'-na (o.), Heen-tan'-ya (y.)
Wan-he'-cha (o.), Heen-tan'-ga (y.)
Be-tun'-ga (o.), Be-tun'-ga-zhin'-ga (y.)
We-tun'-ka (o.), We-tuu'-ka (y.)
E-Doo' (o.), Wych-ka' (y.)
P-ta-me'-ha
Mat-ta-we'-a (o.), Ma-ta-ka-zha (y.)
Ba-za'-kat (o.), Ba-sa'-chete (y.)
An'-take (o.), An'-take (y.)
Et-e-ba'-pi-shl-li To'-ba
An-take'

Chn-wun'-wa

E-ta'-heh

A-ta'-he

Ne-mis' (o.)

Ne-mish' (o.)

Ne-mish' (o.)

Nin-da-wa'-ma
Nin-da-wa'-ma
Nin-da-wa'-ma
N'-do-wa-ma'
N'-dli-wa-ma'
N'-da-wii'-ma

O-na-vT'-son

Pa-the'-ne-nit-kwa-a-ma'
Na'-be (o.), Na'-be-a (y.)
N'-to'-to-kame

Ne-to'-toax-is

Nu-mees
Na-tii-kw-sus'-kw

N'-da-kwus-oh'-kwa-oU
N'-doh-kwii-yome'
Nain-na-wase' (o.), Nain-hise'-se-mus' (y.)

Sa-da'-za (o.), Sa-dii'-za-ya'-za (y.)
Set-dez'-a-a-ze (o.), Sa'-z« (y.)
Sa'-che (o.), Sa-chith' (y.)

Sa-gwech'

Ny-ya-ka
Na-taug-u-tigs-sa-ra

Na-yfik-cha'

My elder or y'uger sister.

My sister become.
My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My half-sister.

My elder sister.

My elder or y'uger sister.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My sister.

My Bister elder or y'nger.

My sister.

My step-sister.
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251. My step-sister. {Female speaking.)

Ah'-je (o.), Ka'-gS, (y.)
Uh-je'-ah (o.;, Ka-git'-ah (y.)
Uh-je'-ali (o.), Ka'-gS. (y.)
Ahk-je'-ha (o.), Ka-gii'-ah (y.)
Ahk-j«'-ha (o.), Ka-ga'-liii (y.)
Alik'-je (o.), Kii'-ga (y.)
Ak-je'-yii (o.), Ka-gii'-ah (y.)
A-ye'-uh (o.), Ya-ye-ah'-liii (y.)
Me-cliun' (o. ), Me-tan'-kii (y.)
Chu-ih' Co.), Me-tuii'-kii (y.)
Me-tauk'-a-do (o.), Me-tank'-a-do (y.)
Tiln-ka (o. ), Me-t;ln'-ka (y.)
Clm-wa' (o.), Me-tunk'-ha-la (y.)
Cliu-a' (o.), Me-tonk'-ii (y.)
Chu'-ih (o.), Tou'-kii (y.)
Chu-wa' (o.), Me-ton'-kii (y.)
Me-chua (o.), Me-til' (y.)
Zlion-da'-liil (o.), We-ha' (y.)
Wee-zon'-tba (o.), Wee'-hii (y.)
Heen-tan'-ga (o.), Heeu-tun'-ga (y.)---

Heen-taug'-a (o. ), Heen-tau'-gi (y.) ...

Be-sho'-wa (o.), Ah-se'-zhe-ga (y.)
VVe-sho'-la (o.), We-tun'-ka (y.)
E-noo' (o.), E-chuuk' (y.)
Me-no'-ka (o.), Me-no'-ka (y.)
Mii-roo' (o.), Ma-tii-ka'-zha (y.)
Bus-we-na (o. ), Ba-so'-ka (y.)
Um-un'-ni (o.), Suk-nak'-fish (y.)
Et-e-ba-pT-shl-lT To'-bii

Et-e-ba'-pi-shl-li

Chu-hla'-ha

E-da'-deh
A-ta'-he

Ne-mis' (o.)

Ne-misb' (o.)

Ne-iuisb' (o.)

Nee-de-gl'-ko

Ne-de-ge'-ko

Nee-de-gl-ko
Ne-da-gi-ko'

N'-da-kwam'
N'-da-kwam'

O-na-vi'-son

Pa-the'-ne-nit-kwa-a-ma'

Na'-be (o.), Na'-be-a (y.)
N'-to'-to-kame

Ne-to'-toax-is

N'-kway-jeech'
N'-tul'-mu
N'-ko-kwii'

Neet-koli-'-kw'

Nain-na-wase' (o.), Nain-hise-se-raus'

[(y-)
Sa-da'-za (o.), Sa-dil'-za-ya'-za (y.)
Set-dez'-a-ii-ze (o.), Sa'-re (y.)
Sa'-che (o.), Sa-chith' (y.)

Ka-o'-wa

Ny-yii-ka

Ang-a-yuk-oLa'

My o. or y. sister.

My sister become.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My sister.

My elder sister.

My step-sister.

My half-sister.

My elder sister.

My e. or y. sister.

My step-sister.

My younger sister.

My step-sister.

My sister.

My sister e. or y.

My step-sister.

Ho-na-ila-iio'-wa...

Un-ga-da'-no-ha ...

Un-ga'-da-nnle

Na-yo'-the-alh

O-nia'-wa-he-ton...

O-ma'-he-to
O-mii'-be-to

O-ma'-he-to
Ho-ino'-i-to

O-nia'-be-to

O-ma'-he-to
O-Dui'-he-to

()-ma'-he-to

O-kee'-yee

Kote'-he-a

Me-ua-pa'-che .

Um-ma'-lie .

.

Kool-er-lioas.

N'-da'-wa Same.
N'-de-ta'-wa

N'-de-ta'-wa

Nin-diu-da'-wii

Nin-din-da'-wa
Nin-din-da-wa'
N'-diu'-da-wii'

N'-din-da-wa'
N'-din-da-wa'

No relation unless of different nations,

when they are brothers.

No-sa'-ma Same.

My old man.

Na-tel'-ta-wa..

Ne-ta'-ta-won

.

Na-tli-nake'

Ne-tii'-so-ko

Ne-talr'-soh--ko.

N'-tii-dera'

N'-tu'-tem

Sabn
In-ta'-tum-ten

Pan'-wash

Nu-l'ng'-ing

.

Not related.

" [in-law.

My child's father-

Dividers of the
plunder, i. e., the

marriage presents.

O-ni-da-no'-wa..
O-na-da'-nole....

O-na'-da-nole....

Na-yo'-thof

O-ma'-wa-he-ton
()-ma'-he-to

O-ma'-lie-to

O-ma'-he-to
Ho-mo'-i-to

O-ma'-he-to
O-nia'-he-to

O-ma'-he-to
O-ma'-he-to

O-kee'-yee

Me-ho-he-a

.

Ha'-na

Un-hok-tul'-wa..

Chose'-tit

N'-da'-~wa Same.
N'-de-ta'-wa ....

N'-de-ta'-wa

Nin-din-da'-wa.
Nin-din-da'-wa.

Nin-din-da-wa'.

N'-din'-da-wa'..

N'-din-da-wa'...

N'-din-da-wa'...

No relation unless of different nations,

when they are sisters.

No-sa'-ma Same.

My old woman.

Na-tel'-ta-w.a..

Ne-ta'-ta-won

.

Na-ta-nake'
Ne-ta'-so-ko

Ne-tah''-soh--ko . ...

N'-tu-te-me'-skw ..

N'-tu-te-mees'-kw

.

Sa-ga'-u-na. ...

Su-thu-i

In-ta'-tum-ten

Pan'-wash

Nu-l'ug'-ing.,

" [-in-law

My child's mother

Dividers of the

[plunder.

48 May, 1870.
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Table II.— Continued.

Ha-.v&'-o

Ha-ya'-ho
Ah-ge-ah'-yeh ,

Un-ga'-le-a-ha

Un-ga-le-ya'-ha
Ack-ga'-rii

La-go-hii'-kwa.

Ah-zlia'-ku

She-cliay'

She-cha'
Slie-cha'-do

She-clia'

Slie-cha'

yiie-cbes'

Slie-cha'

8he-cha'
Me-slie'-cha

We-she'-eh
We-she'-a
Hee-she'-ka
Hin-she'-ka
Be-she'-ka

We-she'-ka
E-she'-ga

Wo-wii'-ke-a
Boo-a-ka'

Bos-che'-ta

Um-ome-buh'-la-hii ;.

Um-ome-buh'-la-ha..
Um-ii-lak'-o-si

Chu-hu'-clio-wa
An-sdii-dun'-hl
E-ua-duh'-TiJ

Ta-ku-tuk-u
Tow-a'-ra

My brother-in-law.

Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'

Nee-tim'
Nl'-uim
Ne'-uitQ

Ne-nim'
Ne-uim'
Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'
Ne-lim-wJi'

Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-le-mwa'
Ne-le-mwa'
Ne-uim'-wa
Na-nim'
Ne-tum'
Ne-nem-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-ta'-be

N'-to'-to-yome

Ne-to'-to-yome
Ne-lu-mua'
Nee'-lu-mus
Ne-num'
Nee-lum'
Na-nee-Iim'

Sa'-ga

Sa-ten'-a-ba-che-la

.

Set-slii'-ya

Langli

Su-thu-i

Is-sas'-tam

E-sas-tan'

En-pe-uoke'

Ta-ta'-wa-be .

My present occupant
My brother-iu-law.

My husband.

My brother-in-law.

" " [in-law.

My bro. in-law &son-
My brother-in-law.

Ub-so
Ay-e-ga
Sa-ki-ah-si-a-ra

.

I-e'-ga

2.i.'>. Brother-in-law.
My sister's liasbaud.

(Male spealiing.)

Ah-ge~ab'-ne~o.
Uh-ge'^ah'-ne"o
Uh-ge-ah'-ne-o..,

Un-ge^ah '-de~o
Uu-ga-de~o'-ha

.

Ack-gaw'-no-ah .

.

Un-ja'-jo-ha

O-in-da'-wait

Ta-hau'
Ta-huU' ,

T.a-ha'

Ta-ha'
Ta-hJi'

Ta-ha'
Ta-ha'
Ta-huh'
Me-ha'-ga
Ta-ha'-huh
We-ta'-ha
Heen-ta'-hii

Heen-ta'-lia

Be-ta'-ha

We-tii'-ba

E-chun'
Wo-wa'-ke-a
Ma-na'-te

Mii-na'-zha

Um-a'-lok
Um-a'-lak
Um-a'-lak
Un-ka'-wa
Au-sdii-lau'-sl ....

Squa-lo'-si

Koos-tow'-et-su...

Ko-sta'-witch

Kuh-ta'-wa-suh ..

Neese-tow'
Neese-tow'
Neesh-tow'
Nl-ta

Ne-che-ke'-wa-ze

.

Ne-ta'

Ne-ta'

Ne-ta'

Ne-ta'
,

Ne-tii-wa'

Ne-ta-wa'
Ne-tji-wa'

,

Ne-ta-wa'
Ne-til-wa'

Ne-ta-wa'
Na-tow'
Ne-to'

Neu-ha-ka-ni-mi .

N'-ta-kwa
Ne-ah'-a
Nis-ta'-mo
Nis-ta'-mo

Nu-mak'-tera
Nu-ma'-ku-tem....
N'-da-oh-k'

Noh--tan'-kw'

Na-na-donkue' . . .

.

Sa'-ga

Sa'-ga

Sa'-o-ga

Langh
Sahn
Ist-sasht'

Eu-pe-noke'
Kasli-kat

Ta-ta'-wa-be

My brother-in-law.

Ning-oo-wa...

Ning-a-ii-ga..

Niiig-a-ou'-gv

My son-in-law

My brother-in-law.

My old friend.

My brother-in-law.

2.J6. Brotlicv-in-law.
My sister's hu'ibaad.
(Female speakinjj.)

Ha-ya'-o

Ha-ya'-ho
Ah-ge-ah'-de-o

Uu-ge~ah'-le~o
Un-ga-le-ya'-ha

Ack-gaw'-we-ri-o

Ah-zha'-kfl

Hhe-chay'
She-cha'
She-cha'
She-cha'
She-cha'
She-ches'

She-cha'
She-cha'
Me-she'-cha

We-she'-eh
We-she'-a
Hee-she'-ka
Hin-she'-ka
Be-she'-ka

We-she'-ka
E-she'-ga

VVo-wa'-ke-a
Ma-ensh'-ke-rash
Ba'-che-na

Um-a'-lok
Um-a'-lak
Uin-a'-lak

Chu-bu'-cho-wa
Aw-sa-dlnn'-hl
Aw-sa-dluu'-hl
Tii-ku-tuk-u

Kuh-ta'-wa-siSh ?

Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'
Nis'-sim

Ne'-nim
Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-lim-wii'

Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-le-mwii'

Ne-le-mwa'
Ne-nim'-wa
Na-nim'
Ne-tum'
Ne-uem-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-ta'-be

N'-to'-to-yome

Ne-to'-to-yome
Ne-lu-mus'
Nee'-lu-mus
Nee-num'
Nee-lum' .,

Na-nee-lim'
Sa'-ga

Sa-ten'-a-ba-ohe-la ...

,

Set-shi'-ya

Iiangh

Su-thu-igh
Is-sas'-tam

E-sas-tan'

My bro.-in-law.

" [pant.
My present occu-
My bro.-in-law.

My husband.

My bro.-in-law.

Ning-a-u-ga

.

I-e'-ea
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2.57. Brother-in-law.
My wife's brother.

Ali-ge'^ah'-ne~o

Uh-ge~aU'-ue-o
Ah-ge-ab'-ne-o

Un-ga-de^o-hil
Un-ga-de~o'-ha
Ack-gaw'-we-ri-o'-ali

U'-ja'-jo-ha

0-in-da-wait

Ta-lian'

Ta-huh'
Ta-ha'

Tii-ha'

Til-ha'

I a-ha'

Ta-ha'
Ta-ha'
Me-ta'-hil

T.-i-hii'-hiih

We-t;i'-h;i

lleen-tii'-ha

IlBeii-ta'-ha

Be-ta'-bii

VVe-ta'-ha

E-chuu'
Wo-wa'-ke-a
Mii-na'-te

Ma'-zhe
Um-a-lok'-o-si

Um-a-lak''-o-sT

Um-a-lak'-o-sT

Un-ka-pu'-tlie

Au-sda-law'-si

Ga-ya-loh'-si

Ta-koot-scoo-rus

Nee.se-tow'

Neese-tow'
Neese-tow'
Nl'-ta

Ne-che-ke'-wa-ze—
Ne-ta'

Ne-ta'

Ne-ta'

Ne-ta'

A-ma-ka
Em-ma'-ka
Em-mii'-ka
Em-mil'-ka
Em-ma'-ka
Ne-ta'-wa

Na-tow'
Na-to'

Wa-si-na-ma-ka
Ne-ta-kwa'
Ne-ah'-a

Ni.s-ta-moh-'-ko

Nis'-ta-mo

Nu-mak-tem'
Nu-ma'-ku-tem
N'-da-oh-k' ,

Noh--tan'-kw'
Na-na-donkue'
Sa'-ga

Sa'-ga

Sa'-o-ga

Sahn
Ist-sasht'

Au'-wi-t.^-atl

Al-kiish-kat

Ta-ta'-wa-le

Noo-ly-a-ma-iin-ya;...

.

Sa-ki-at-si-a-ra

Shuk-i-a'-ga

My brother-in-law.

My little br.-in-law.

My little separator.

My brother-in-law.

Male marriage rela-

[tive.

My brother-in-law.

My old friend.

My brother-in-law.

Ta-hiln'

Che-a' (o. ), Me-soh-ka'(y.)

Ta-ha'

Ta-ha'
Ta-ha'

Ta-ha'

Ta-hii'

Ta-ha'
Me-tii'-hii

Wee-.^he'-tha orWee-son'-
He-yeii'-na

He-ye'-nii

Be-zhe'-yeh or Be-sun'-ga

"E-ne. I'E-sunk'

A-ka-noh'-mT....

Un-ka-pu'-che...

Si-dii-ua'-lun....

Sa-toot-kil-ku. ...

Neech'-ke-wii

Ni'-tii

Ne-ka'-na
Ne-kii'-na....

Ne-ka'-nis...

Ne-ta-wa-ma'
Ne-ta

Nis'-tii-mo.

Nit-chas'. ..

Nit-chus'...

brother-in-law.

brotlitr.

brotlier-iii-law.

My e. or y. brother.

Wy elder brother.

My e. or y. brother.

My e. bro. if married
and y. if married
first.

My relative.

My little separator.

My brother-in-law.

Not related.

My brother-in-law.

My step-brother.

My brother.

My brotlier-in-law.

Not related.

My brother.

Not related.

My brother-in-law.

Not related.

My brother-in-law.

Nain-jose' My friend.

Kuu'-dig-eh My elder brother.

Ha-thon-a-ga-gech-el-ohe

Ang-a-jor-no-ra (o.), Nu-
[ha-or-no-ra (y.)

My brother-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

She-chay'
Che-a' (o.), Me-3oh'-ka(y.)
Slie-clia'

Slie-cha'

She-cha'
She-ches'

She-chas'
Slie-i-ha'

Me-she'-cha

We-ta'-ha
He-she'-ka
He-she'-ka
Be-she'-ka

Kee-nomb'

A-ka-noh'-mT
Chu-liu'-cho-wa
Au-sda-dun'-hi..

Ga-ya-loh'-sih...

La-ku'-tuk-a

Nl'-nim
Nin-dil-wa'-raa

Nin-dii-wa'-ma

N'-da-wa'-ma

Ne-nim'

Ne-nim'-wa.
Na-na'

I-e-ga

Ning-a-u-ga .

bro. -in-law.

brother,

bro. -ill-law.

Nis'-ta-mo

Nit-chiis'

Nee'-la-mus

Nain-jose'

Kfm'-dig-eh

Sn-thu-igh
Eu-koo'-la-moot.

My brother.

My relative.

My pre. occupant.

My bro.-in-law.

My husband.

My bro.-in-law;

My step-brother.

Not related.

My bro.-in-law.

Not related.

My bro.-in-law.

My elder brother.

Not related.

My bro.-in-law.

My friend.

My elder brother.

My bro -in-law.
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260. Sisler-lD-law.
My wife's sL^ter.

TY

Ka-vi'-o

Ka-ya'-ho

Ah-ge-ah'-yeh

Uii-ge~ah'-le~a....

Un-ga-le-ya'-ha
[

Yack-gaw'-we-ri-o'-ah
Ph-ge-hii'-kwa
E-zha'-ku

,
Han-ka'

(10 Ha'-ka
11 Wa'-ka
12

1 Ha'-ka ;;.;"

Hun'-ka
Hun-ka'
Ha-ka'
Ha-kii'

"''

Ma-ha-ga' .'_'

We-hun'-ga .'.'.'.'

We-hun'-ga
Hii n'-ga

Han'-ga
Be-ha'-ga

VVe-huu'-ka
E-yuu'-ga '"

Noo'-ko-ho-mus ["]

Ma-ta-ra-we'-a
,[

Moo'-a

Um-a-lok'-o-sl
]

Om-a-lak'-o-sl ... .......

Ura-a-Iak'-o-si ..

.

... ... ..."

.'

Chu-hu'-cho-wli.... !"....

Au-sda-dun'-hi
Ah-ke-t.so'-iil .....'.'.'.".'""

"

3-t Ta'-te-luk-tuk-u'..
S-T

I Cha'-pot ...'.'.."

Na^te-na-ta-koo'
''

Nee-tira'

Nne-tim'
Nee-tim' .'.'.'.'.'.'

Nl'-nim

Ne'-nim
Ne-nim'

IS
I Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'

-15
I Ne-nim'
Ne-lim-wa'

17
I Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-le-mwa'
Ne-Ie-mwa'
Ne-nim'-wa
Na-nim'
Na-tsem'. ....'.".'.'.' .";;

Ne-nem-wa' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".""

Ne-lim-wii'
Ne-tim'

N'-do'-to-ke-nian'
Ne-to'-to-yome .'""

]

Ne-lu-mus'
Nee'-lu-mus
Nee-mim'
Nee-him' ........"!

Na-nee-lim' .'."."

Sa'-ga

Sa'-ga
"

Set'-so

Sug-gingh .'.'.'.'.""

Su-tlm-igh
Is-sas'-tam

Mr wife.

.M.v si.stHr-in-Iaw.

My sister-in-law.

M.v wife.
My sisler-in-Iaw.

En-pe-noke'

Pa-ven-e-benk..

Nooly-a-ma-no-ka,
Sa-ki-ah-si-a-ra....

Table U.—Confuiued.

Translation.

My sister-in-law.

261. Sister-in-law.
My tiusband's sister.

Ah-ge~ah'-ne~o.
(Jh-ge~ah'-ne~o

.

Ah-ge-ah'-ne-o....

Un-ge~ah'-le~a...
Un-ga-Ie-ya'-ha...

Ack-ga'-re-ah

Uh-go-ha'-kwa....
O-in-da'-wait

E-cha'-pan
E-shJi^-pa

E-sha'-pa

E-sIia'-pa

S'-oha'-pa

S'-cha'-pa

E-sa'-pa
""

Scha'-pa

Me-she'-eha
She-kii'

We-slie.ka'.....'.'.'.'.'.'|

Hee-she'-ka
Hin-she'-ka ....'.'.""

Be-she'-ka

we-she'-kii.. ..;";;;;

A-slie-gun .'

Ma-too'

Ba-koo'-a '.

Snp'-o

Sub'-po

Pin-a-lak'-o-si ..'.'.'.'.'.'.'

Cbu-hu'-cbo wa......
Au-sda-ll-gi

Ab-ke-tso'-hl.. .."....

Scoo'-rng

Sfco'-dus ..."'

Sko-roo'-hoo

N'-jii'-koase .'.'.'

N'-ja'-koase .'."

N'-dii'-koa.'se

Nin-dan'-gwS. ....'."'.''

Nin-don'-gwa
Nin-dau-g"wa'.. ...'.'.'"]

N'-dan-gwa'
N'-dan-gwa'
N'-dan-gwa'

[[[]

N^da'-gwa-sa-n'.yu'...

N'-da'-kwa-sa-m'a .....'

N'-da'-kwa-sa-ma'..'.'.'.'

N'-da'-kwa-sa-ma'
N'-da'-kwa-sa-raa'.
Na-da'-kwa
Wa-a'-che-uk. ... ........

Nacb-a-im'
\[

Wa-si-na-ma-ka .....'.'.'.'

Na-to'....

Nee-mi.s'.. ....". ."'.

Nee-inis'

Nu-niak-tpiiV'.' .'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'

.'"

Nu-ma'-ku-tera..'
N'-da-ob-k'

Ne-ta'-wi.s
'.'."'

Nain-ne-la'-kon. .!!.."

Sa'-ga

Sa'-o-ga

Sug-giiish...

Su-tiiu-igli.

En-matsli

A!-k.it-sl]an-wat

E-at-sin

My sister-in-law.

Ah-ke-ya-oo-a..
Sa-ki-at-si-a-ra.

I
Sbuk-e-a'-ga....

Sister-in-law, My brother'al
wife. (Male speaking.) Translation.

Ab-ge-ah'-ne-ah.
Uh-getah'-ne-a...
Ab-ge-ali'-yeb

Un-ge-ab'-le^a...
Un-ga-le-ya'-ba....

Ack-ga'-re-ah
Ah-go-ha'-kwa
O-in-da'-wait
Han-ka'
Ha-ka'
Wa'-ka
Ha'-ka

Hun'-ka
Hun-ka' \\"'

Ila-ka'...

Ha-ka' "ZZ]"
Ma-lia'-ga

We-hun'-ga
[

We-bun'-ga
Hun'-ga
Han'-ga [''

Be-bii'-ga
\

We-hnn'-kii
E-yuu'-ga

I u

^r!"°':^t-; ••••••• ^'-'^^'fe-

^rT.:\^ Mysiste,
Moo'-a-ka u

Suh-bai'-ya
|

«
Sa-bi'-.ya u

,

Sa-lii'-ya .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.".'

I

"
1

Cbu-bu'-cbo-wa....!!^'
I

"
'

Au-sda-dun'-br. ....'.'.'.'"""
'< .

Ab-ge-tso'-hl .'

I
u ,

Ta'-te-luk-tuk-a ...."

Na'-te-na-ta-koo'
Nee-tim'

Nee-tim'
Nee-tim'

"'

Nl'-nim
Ne'-nim
Ne'-nim
Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'
Ne-nim'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-le-mwa'
Ne-le-mwa'
Ne-nim'-wa
Na-nim'
Nee-tum'
Ne-nem-wa'
Ne-lim-wa'
Ne-tim'

N'-do'-to-ke-man'

.

Ne-to'-to-ke-mau'..,

Ne-lu-mils'

Nee'-lu-mus
Nee-num'
Nee-lum'
Na-nee-lim'
Sa'-ga

Sa-ten'-a-ba-che-la
Set'-so

Sug-gingh
Su-thu-igh
ls-.sas'-tam

E-sas-tan'

En-pe-noke'
Kat-sbau-wats
E-at-sin

Na-ka-m5-noo-ly-ang-i
U-ku-a-ra

My sister-in-law.

My wife.

My sister-in-law.

I-e'-ga.,
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Table II.— Continued.

i(33. Sister-in-law. My brotliei

wife. (Female speaking.

J

2G4. My husband's brother's 205. My wife's brother's

Ah-ge~ah'-ne~o
Uh-ge~ah'-ne~o
Ah-ge-ali'-ne-o

Un-ge~ah'-le~a
Uu-gi-le-ya'-ha

Ack-gii'-re-ah

O-in-da'-wait

E-flia'-piin

E-sha'-pa

E-slia'-pa

E-slia'-pa

S'cha'-pa

S'cha'-pa

E-sa'-pa

E-sii'-pii

Me-she'-cba-pa
Slie-ka'

We-she-ka'
He-she'-ka
Hin-she'-ka
Be-she'-ka
We-she'-ka
K-she-gun'
Koo-too'-min-ik

Ma-too'

Bos-me'-a-kuu-is-ta..

Suli-hai'-ya

Sii-hi'-ya

t-ii-Ui'-ya

Um-e-hi'-wa
Au-sda-lT'-gl

E-ua-duh'-liT

Kee-rut-koo'-r«s-tak.

tfko'-dus

Sko-roo'-hoo

N'-jii'-koase

N'-jii'-koase

N'-dii'-koase

Nin-dan'-gwe
Niu-dou'-gwa
Nin-dan-gwa'
N'-dan-gwa'
N'-dan-gwa'
N'-diin-gwa'

N'-jau-gwa'

Nin-ja-gwa'
Nin-jii-gwa'

Nin-jji-kwa'

Nin-ja-kwa'
Nii-da-kwa
Wa-a'-che-uk
Nach-a-im'
Wa-si-ii5,-ma-k5,

Ne-ta-kwi
Na-to' or Ne-ta'-be ...

Nee-mis'
Nee-rais'

Ne-mak-tem'
Na-ta'-kw"
N'-da-oh-k'

Ne-ta'-wis

Nain-ne-la'-koa

Sa'-ga

Sa'-ga

Sa'-o-ga

Sug-gingh
Sii-tbu-igh

In-is-cba'-oo

E-at-sin

Gi-ca

U-ku-a-ra
Oo-koo-a'-gii

My sister-in-law.

My young woman.
My sister-in-law.

" " lative.

My fern, marriage re-

My sister-iu-law.

E-clia-piiu'-sbe

E-.sbii'-pa

E-sbii'-pii

E-shii'-pil

S'cba'-pa

S'cba'-pli

E-sii'-pii

Scha'-pii

We-she'-ka

Be-sbo'-wa or Be-tun

Aw-kee'-nomb

Bot-ze'-no-pii-che

A-ka-nob'-int

Cbu-hu'-cbo-wa
Au-sda-dun'-hl
E-ua-dub'-hi

Nin-dan'-gw6
Nin-de-ge'-ko

Nin-de-gl'-ko

N'-da-gl'-ko ..

Na-sa'-mii .

Ne-ma'

Nee-mis' ....

Nit-cbils'....

Nee-tse-kes'

Nain-jose'..,

Sa-da

My sis. & da. -in-law.

Nu-kow-now-ga
Aug-a-jos-no-ra (o.), Nu-

[ka-or-no-ra (y.)

My sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law.

Not related.

My elder or younger
[sister.

My sister.

My comrade.

My relative.

My present occupant.

My sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law.

My step-sister.

My elder sister.

Not related.

My sister-in-law.

My friend.

My elder sister.

My sister-in-law.

Hiin-kil'

Hii-kii'
,

Wa'-ka
Ha'-ka
Hun'-ka
Hau-kii'

Ha-kil'

Uii-kll'

Wee'-ka

Me-wi'-hub-ba ...

Aw-kee'-nomb....

Bot-ze'-no-pii-che

A-ka-noh'-mi
Cbu-hu'-cbo-wa..
An-sdil-li'-gl

E-na-duh'-Iii

La-koot'-scoo-rus

My sister-in-law.

Nl'-nim
Nin-dii-wa'-nia

Nin-dii-wa-ma
N'-do-wa-mii'

.

N'-da-wa-mii'.

Ne-nim'

My grandmother.
Not related.

My sister-in-law.

My sister.

My comrade.

My relative.

Present occupant.

My sister-iu-law.
" *' [relative.

My male marriage

My sister-in-law.

My step-sister

0-mis'
Nit-clius'..

Neet-chus'

Nain-jose'

Sa'-dii

Sa-un-do..

My elder sister.

Not related.

My sister-in-law.

My friend.

My elder sister.

My sister-in-law.
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Table II.

—

Continued.

266. Widow.

Go-no-kwa'-yes-ha'-ah. ...

Go-da-ha'-e

U-dii-la'-ose

U-da-la'-ose

As-thcre'-oth

Ya-da-ra-ose'-ko

.

We-wa'-ze-chii
We-ta'-zhf-na
We-wa'-ze-cbii

We-wil'-ze-chii

Wa-wa'-ze-clia'-we-ah..

We-wii -ZH-jah

Wii-ta'-z he-no
We-ta'-zlie-no

We-ta'-zlie-na

Ta-kil'-te-a-go

Wii-the-hil'-zlie

Wau-za-ke'-cha

Wa-cho-ne-ka-ket-so

.

Ko-bo'-ro-ta

We-a-kid-«-nash-it
Ma'-a-sba
I-liat-iik Il-ll

I-liat-ak 11-li

A-tak'-un-ai Il-ll ,

O'-ye

Oo-wau'-.sii-Iaii-tsun...

Oo-wo-.-iU-lo-tsa'-liI

Se-kaw-ka-luk-tuk-fi.

Her man dead.

A mourner.
Willow.

Without a husband.

See-kow' Widow.
See-kow'
She-gow'
Zhi'-gab

I

She-ga. ''Zha-gil-wid Ik-w6[
Slie-ga'-kwa

She-ga'

Slie-ga'

She-gii'

Ke-so'-ze-ta

K'-sho-se-aU'
,

K'-sho-se-ah'
,

K'-sho-se-ah'

K'-sho-se-ah'

She-ka'-wia

Sha-ya'-kow-it

Shi-k5,-wi-wii...

Sa-ka'-we-tii ....

Ah-ke-he'-tha..
Ne-po'-mim
Na'-po-nie

Se-gds'-kw'

See-gds'-kw'

Se-ka-kwit'-wa.
Kot-hoo'

Sa-go'-kwS,

Ja-kwe'-ba-te-no-la

.

Kon-ta-tu-gu.

Slu-el'-Iumt..

Lii-pe-wat',

Pi-so-gu....

U-vig-dlar-neu .

We-got'-tfi

26". Widower.

Ho-no-kwa'-yes-hii-ah ..,

Ho-da-ha'-e
Lo-da-la'-ose

Lo-dii-Ia'-ose

Ras-there'-oth

Ro-da-ra-ose'-ko

We- wii'-ze-chii

Ta-zhe'-nii-ho

We-cha-zeet
We-i-ba-wa'-ze-chii

We-wii '-ze-cha'-we-ah
We-clia,'-we-wa'-ze-chii ..

VVii-zhe'-nii-ho

Tii-she-nii-ho

Tii-zlie-nii-liii

Ta-kii'-te-a-go

Me-glii'-zlie

He-uu'-ta-ke'-eha

Ne-ko-no-cho-ket-so

Ko-ha-mik'

Bot-she'-sheke
O-ho'-yo In-il'-li

O-ho'-yo In-il'-Il

E-ho'-yo-im-ai Il'-ll

O'-ye

Oo-wau'-sii-lau-tsu n
Oo-n-o-su-lo-tsa'-lii

Kaw-ka-hii-la-lik-a

See-kow'
See-kow'
She-gow'
Zhl'-gab [11-

She'-gi. ''Zha-gii'-wid I-ui

She-gii-ae-ne'-ue

She-ga'

She-gii'

She-ga'

Ke-so'-ze-tii

K'-sho-se-ah'

K'-sho-se-ah'

K'-sho-se-ah'

K'-sho-se-ab'

She-k;i'-wa

bha-kow'

Sho-ka-wi-wi'
Sii-ka'-we-ta

A-ne'-na Wa-ke'-wit
A-po-ke'-min
Na'-po-kim
Se-gii-8p'

See-gu-op'

Se-kii'-wa

Kot-boo'-hose

Sa'-ko

Ja-n a-u '-cb a-kwe-e-la
Est-whet'-le

Kon-t,i-tu-gu

Slu-ul'-Iumt

Ta-w.^ts'-la-pe-wat'

Pi-so-gu

Nu-lftr-sok

Nu-le-uk'-to

Womau dead to him.

A mourner.
Widower.

Without a wife.

Ta-geek'-ha ....

Da-yake'-ha....

Da-yake'
Da-yake'
Nii-yiik'-he-ab.

Da-yake'-ha....

Cha-kpa'-pe
Chek-pa'
Chak-pa'-pe-do.,

Chak-pa'-pe
Chake'-pa
Chek-pa'
Chek-pa' ;

Chek-pa'
Num-pa'-pe
She'-pa

Norae-ba'-ak-da.

No-wa'-ta

No-po'-ta.

Noh-'-ka
Doots-ka'
Natch '-ka

He'-yup
He'-yop
Ha-tak-luk'-lo
Pok-tu!'-ke

Dl-ni-la'-wT

Da-ne-h'lii'-wih....

Ter-rok'-ee

n-lii'-ke

Ta-ra'

Ne-su'-da-wuk
Ne-su'-da-wuk
Na-zho'-j,a-ztiuk. ...

Ni-zho-de'-yag

Nee-zho-da'-ig

Ne-zho'-da-yuk ....

Ne-zho-da'-yuk ....

Ne-zho-da'-yuk ....

Ne-zbo-dii'-yuk

Che-kom-wii'-ke ...

Chick-sa'-ke

Chick-sa'-ke

Cbick-sa'-ke

Chick-sa'-ke
Ne-sho'-da-huk . ...

Me-ta'-suk
Es-ta'-ke

No-sl-ta-tha-ki

Na-swe-ta-tha'-ke

.

Ne-thiin'-ua

Ne-steme'-mix
Nnese'-che-me
Ne-jit-ko-bach'

Tu-kwes'
Kwas-wuk'
Ka-paa'-suk
Ka-paze'-suk

Nun-a-chy-o.
Suas'-sal

Wee-e-i
Asli-he-ee-a-sii

.

Mai-dlu-li-at

.

.\ult-ee'-ka...

Twins.

Na'-ka-ten-e-a'-za

Double men.
Twins.

Two hearts.

Twins.
Two hearts.

My twin brothers

Twins.
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CHAPTER I.

SYSTEM OV RKLATIOXSlllP OF THE TURANIAN FAMILY.

Turanian Family as newly constituted, consists principally of three Asiatic Stocks—The People speaking the Dr4ri-

dian Language—The People speaking the tJaura Language—And the Chinese— I. Driividian Nations— Highest

Type of the Turanian System found amongst them—They still possess their Original Domestic Institutions. 1. Tamil

—Tamilian System the Standard—Us General Characteristics—Lineal and First Collateral Lines—Diagrams

—

Marriage Relationships—Second Collateral Lino—Diagrams—Marriage Relationships—Other Collateral Lines

—

Diagrams—Tamilian System sixbstantially identical with that of the Seneea-Iioquois—Importance of this Dis-

covery—The Tamil People salute by Kin—Evidences of the Antiquity of the System— Its Ability to perpetuate

itself. 2. TelCigu System—Indicative Relationships—It agrees with the Tamilian. 3. Canarese—Indicative Re-

lationships—It agrees with the Tamilian— Further Evidence of the Antiquity of the Turanian System— Pre-

sumptively the same System prevails in the sis remaining Dravijian Dialects^A Domestic Institution—One of

the Oldest Institutions of the Human Family.

In Max Miillcr's Genealogical Tabic of the Turanian family of languages, the

Ugrian and Turkish dialects form a part of its nortlieru division, and the jNIalayau

a ]iart of its southern.^ It has been seen that it was found necessary, using their

system of relationship as the basis of classification, to remove the former from th3

Turanian connection, and to organize them into an independent family, tlie Uralian;

and, for the same reasons, it will hereafter be found necessary to detach the

^Malayan, and to place them also in the position of an independent family. Of the

remaining dialects of the northern division, the Mongolian and Tungnsian are not

represented in the Table; and but a small portion of those belonging to the

southern. So material an innovation upon the Turanian family, as formerly consti-

tiittnl, lias not been made without hesitation and solicitude. A comparison, how-

ever, of the systems of relationship of the nations herein classified as Turanian,

with the systems of the other families of mankind, will disclose ami)li> reasons to

justify the proposed classification upon the basis assumed. The sufficiency of this

basis, as of any other, must be accepted or rejected upon its merits. It so liappens

that the most remarkable and distinctive system of consanguinity and affinity yet

discovered in Asia prevails in a portion of the old Turanian family, and also

amongst a number of other nations hitherto excluded from that connection. The
quarter in which it is found seemed sufficiently commanding after the Ugrian and
Turkish stocks had been removed, to carry with it the Turanian name. AA'hether

there is a sufficient foundation for the proposed innovations can be better deter-

mined after the systems of relationship of the Turanian nations, which are herein

classified as such, have been presented and considered.

The four principal Asiatic stocks comprised in the Turanian family, as newly

constituted, are the people of South India, who speak the Dravidian language, and

number upwards of thirty millions; the people of North India, who speak the

' Science of Language, pp. 397, 398.
49 April. 1870. / our \
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Gaura lan<,niagc, and number upwards of one hundred millions; the Chinese, who

are supposed to number upwards of three hundred millions; and the Japanese, who

are included provisionally, numbering about thirty millions. Of the systems of

relationship of these great branches, that of the first is the highest and most per-

fectly developed, and the Tamilian form of this system will be taken as the standard

or typical form of the Turanian family. The admission into this family of the people

speaking the Gaura language, the present speech of the Brahmins, will excite some

surprise. Their system of relationship is classificatory. Although it falls in some

respects below the Tamilian, the variance seems to be explainable by Sanskritic in-

fluence, the system itself being still Turanian in the greater part of its radical cha-

racteristics. The restoration of the northern branch of the great Hindu stem to a

connection with the southern. in the same family is in accordance with philological

evidence, notwithstanding the intrusion of Aryan elements in excessive measure into

the materials of the Gaura language. With respect to the Chinese, whose introduc-

tion into this family will seem still more novel and extraordinary, the reasons

drawn from tlieir system of relationship are equally decisive. Aside from the

barrier interposed by the differences between a monosyllabical and an agglutinated

language, such an affiliation was to have been expected on general ethnological

grounds, rather than assumed to be impossible. As thus constituted the Turanian

family numbers upwards of four hundred and fifty millions of people, and is, there-

fore, much the largest, numerically, of all the families of mankind.

Dravidian Language. 1. Tamil. 2. Telugii. 3. Canarcse (and 4. Malayalam.

5. Tulu. 6. Tuda. 7. Kota. 8. Gond. 9. Ku ; not in the Table).

The highest type of the Turanian system of relationship, as before remarked, is

found amongst the people of South India, who speak the Dravidian language.'

Five of its nine dialects are cultivated, namely, the Tamil, Telvigii, Canarese, Ma-

layalam, and Tulu. The system of relationship of the first three, fully and minutely

presented, will be found in the Table. The people, to a very great extent, are still

unmixed in blood, and in possession of their original domestic institutions. Their

position in the southern part of the peninsula of Hindustan, hemmed in on three

sides by an ocean barrier, tends to the inference that they had been forced south-

v/ard from a more northern location.^ Presumptively they are amongst the oldest,

' Dr. Caldwell estimates the number of people speaking the several dialects of the Dravidian lan-

guage as follows :

—

1. Tamil. . . . 10,000,000 G. Tuda, 1

2. Telugu . . . 14,000,000 1- Kota,
I. . . . 500 000

3. Canarese . . . 5,000,000 8. Gond,
(

* ' ' '

4. Malayalam . . 2,500,000 9. Ku
J

5. Tulu . . . 150,00a

Drdvidian Comparative Grammar, Intro., p. 9, Lond. Ed., 1856

» "The existence of a distinctively DrAvidian element in these aboriginal dialects of Central India

[the Rajmahal and Ur4on] being established, the Dr4vidian race can now be traced as far north as

the banks of the Ganges ; and the supposition (which was deduced from other considerations) that

this race was diffused at an early period throughout India is confirmed. The Brahui, the language

of the Beluchi mountaineers of the khanship of Kelat, enables us to trace the Dravidian race beyond

the Indus to the southern confines of Central Asia. The Brahui language, considered as a whole,
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in the duration of their political existence, of the Asiatic stocks. For these reasons

their system of consanguinity and affinity would be invested witli special import-

ance. This importance is greatly enhanced by its extraordinary cliaracter.

1. Tamil. Tiie Tamilian system of relationship will be first considered. An
analysis sufficiently complete to develop its fundamental characteristics Avould be

nearly a literal transcript of that previously given of the system of the Seneca-

Iroquois. For the purpose of comparison, this analysis is given in the subjoined

note, to which reference is made.'

is derived from the same source as tlie Panjilbi and Sindhi, but it unquestionably contains a Drd-

vidian element, an element which has probably been derived from a remnant of the ancient Dra-

vidian race incorporated with the Brahuis. The discovery of this DrSvidian element in a language

spoken beyond the Indus proves that Dravidians, like the Aryans, the Grasco-Scythians, and the

Turco-Mongolians, entered India by tiie northwestern route." Caldwell's Dravidian Comp. Gram.

Intr., p. 23.

' Analysis of the Tamilian System of Relationship :

—

I. Relatives by blood or marriage are not described by a combination of the primary terms, but

each and all are so classified as to fall under the recognized relationships, for each of which there is

a special term. Exceptions elsewhere stated.

II. The several collateral lines are ultimately merged in the lineal line.

III. All the brothers and sisters of my grandfather and of my grandmother are my grandfathers

and grandmothers; but they are distinguished into elder or younger, as they are older or younger

than my own grandparents. All the brothers and sisters of my several ancestors above grand-

parents are distinguished in the same manner, and also numerically, according to the degree of

removal. All of my descendants below grandchildren are also distinguished from each other

numerically.

IV. The relationship of brother and sister is conceived in the twofold form of elder and younger.

There is one term for elder brother, and another for younger brother ; one term for elder sister, and

another for younger sister: and no term for brother or sister in the abstract.

V. All the children of several brothers are brothers and sisters to each other, and they use inter-

changeably the same terms which they apply to an own brother and sister.

VI. All the sons of the sons of several brothers are brothers to each other, and the sons of the

latter are brothers again ; and the same relationship of males, in the male line, continues downward

theoretically, ad infinitum, so long as the persons stand at equal removes from the original brothers
;

but when one is further removed than the other, by a single degree, the rule which turns the col-

lateral into the lineal line at once applies; thus, the son of one of these, my elder or younger

brothers, becomes my son, and the son of the latter my grandson.

VII. All the children of several sisters are brothers and sisters to each other, and the terms of

relationship are applied in the same manner as before stated in the case of the children of several

brothers.

VIII. All the daughters of the daughters of several sisters are sisters to each other; and the

relationship of females, in the female line, continues to be that of sisters, elder or younger, at equal

removes, theoretically, ad infinitum, as in the case of the male descendants of brothers, and with the

same consequences if one of them is further removed than another by a single degree from the original

sisters.

IX. All the children of several brothers, on the one hand, are cousins to all the cbildren of their

several sisters on the other.

X. All the sons of several male cousins, and all the daughters of several female cousins, are them-

selves cousins respectively to each other; and the same relationship of males, in the male line, and

of females, in the female line, continues to be that of cousins at equal removes, theoretically, ad

infinitum,.

XI. With Ego a male, the children of ray male cousins are my nephews and nieces, and of my

female cousins are my sons and daughters. With Ega a female, the children of my male cousins are
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It is advisable to take up this form in detail, and to trace the circuit of each branch

of the first five collateral lines from the point of their emergence from the lineal

until they are again restored to its descending stream, that we may seize and hold

its distinctive features. As we are now to pass from the American to the Asiatic

continent, and from one family of mankind to another, which families, if in fact

descended from common ancestors, must have been separated for thousands of

my sons aiul daughters, and of ray female cousins are nephews and nieces; and the children of these

nephews and nieces, sons and daughters, are, without distinction, my grandchildren.

XII. All the brothers of my father are my fathers, and they are fathers to each other's children.

In like manner all the sisters of my mother are my mothers, and they are mothers to each other's

children, but distinguished into g?-eat and Utile.

XIII. All the brothers of my mother are my uncles, and my mother is an aunt to the children of

all her brothers. In like manner all the sisters of my father are my aunts, and my father is an uncle

to the children of all his sisters. The relationship of uncle is restricted to the brothers of my
mother, and to the brothers of such other persons as stand to me in the relation of a mother ; and

the relationship of aunt is restricted to my father's sisters, and to such other persons as stand to my
father in the relation of sisters.

XIY. All the children of my several brothers. Ego a male, arc mj' sons and daughters ; and all

the children of my several sisters are my nephews and nieces.

XV. All the children of my several brothers, Ego a female, are my nephews and nieces; and all

the children of my several sisters are my sons and daughters.

XVI. All the grandchildren of my several brothers, and of my several sisters, are, without dis-

tinction, my grandchildren, and I apply to them the same terms used to designate my own grand-

children.

XVII. It has been stated in effect, and is now repeated, that all the children of the several brothers

of my father, and all the children of the several sisters of my mother, are my brothers and sisters,

elder or younger, the same as my own brothers and sisters. With Ego a male, all the children of

these several collateral brothers are my sons and daughters, and all the children of these several col-

lateral sisters are my nephews and nieces. With Ego a female, these relationships are respectively

reversed. All the granidchildren of these several collateral brothers and sisters are my grandchildren

without distinction.

XVIII. The principle of discrimination as to relative nearness where the two are equally removed

from the common ancestors appears to be the following: From Ego a male to the children of a male,

and from Ego a female to the children of a female, the relationship of these children to Ego ap-

proaches in the degree of its nearness. But from Ego a male to the children of a female, and from

Ego a female to the children of a male, it recedes. This rule is reversed as to the children of a

male or female cousin.

XIX. As a general consequence the descendants of an original pair cannot, in theory, ever pass

outside the relationship of cousin, which is the most remote collateral relationship recognized, and

the greatest divergence allowed from the lineal line. Hence the bond of consanguinity which can

never, in fact, be broken by lapse of time is not suffered to be broken in principle.

XX. All the wives of these several collateral brothers are ray sisters-in-law, or female cousins (the

term used signifying a cousin as well)
; and all the wives of these several male cousins are my younger

sisters.

XXI. All the husbands of these several collateral sisters are ray brothers-in-law, or raale cousins

(the terms being the same for both relationships), and all the husbands of these several female cousins

are my elder or younger brothers, according to relative age.

XXII. All the wives of these several collateral sons, if Ego is a male, are m_v daughters-in-law
(the term for niece and daughter-in-law being the same); and if Ego is a female, they are my
daughters. All the wives of these several nephews are my daughters, whether Ego is a male or a
female. All the husbands of these several collateral daughters. Ego being a male, are my sons-in-law
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years, it is ck'sirable to go through the system as it now prevails iu Turanian

lands, although it may be a close repetition of the Gauowunian form.

The relationships of collateral kindred, in many cases, are very different with

E(jo a male from what they are with Ego a female, as was also the fact in the

American Indian system. This characteristic cannot be too distinctly apprehended.

In a family consisting of several brothers and sisters, each having children, these

children stand to the brothers in one relation, and to the sisters in another, of which

the converse is true with respect to the relationships of these brothers and sisters to

each other's children. Collateral brothers and sisters and their children exhibit the

same differences in their relationships. A chart of consanguinity with Ego a male,

which would be true as to each of these brothers and their collateral consanguinci,

Avould be untrue as to each of these sisters and the same persons also their con-

sanguinci ; and therefore two charts are required for the same group of persons,

one for the males and the other for the females. It introduces diversity of rela-

tionships as well as complexity into the system ; but since these changes are made

iu accordance Avith the established principles of discrimination they are easily

understood and followed.

The lineal line admits of but little diversity, and, therefore, it is substantially the

same under all systems. Ancestors above grandfather and grandmother, to the

third degree in Tamil, are distinguished as second and third grandfather and grand-

mother, e. g., PuJddn, PMdan, and Mvppaddan. Descendants below grandson

arc distinguished to the third degree as second and third grandsons and grand-

daughters, e. g., Perdu, Irandam Perun, and Mimdam Peran. In common

intercourse the first terms only are used. There are also terms for father

and mother, TdkkSjJj^cm and Tciy, and for son and daughter, MciMn and Mahal.

There is no term in the Tamil dialect for brother or sister in the abstract. These

relationships are conceived in the twofold form of elder and younger, and there are

separate terms for each. To all of my brothers and sisters who are older than

myself I apply the respective terms for elder brother and elder sister ;
and to those

Avho are younger than myself the respective terms for younger brother and younger

sister. There are two terms of synonymous import for elder brother, Tamaiijan and

Annan; two for elder sister, Al-hdrl and Tcvmuhuj, and two for younger sister,

TangalcIicU and Tangaij; and but one term for younger brother, Tamhi. It seems

probable that one set of these terms was originally used by the males, and the

other by the females ; but whether so used or otherwise, they arc now used indis-

criminately.

In the first collateral line male, with Ego a male, my brother's son and daughter

I call my son and daughter, lla/cdn and MuMl. This is the first indicative feature

(the term for son-in-law and nephew being the same); and if Ego is a female, then they are my sons.

And all the husbands of these several nieces, whether Ugo is a male or female, are my sons.

XXIII. In all of tlie preceding eases the principle of correlative relationship is strictly applied;

thus, the one I call elder brother, calls me younger brother; the one I call cousin, calls me cousin;

the on* I call nephew, calls me uncle; the one I call son-in-law, calls me father-in-law ;
and thus

onward through every recognized relationship. The only exceptions are those to whom the words

"great" and "little" are applied; the one I call great father calls me son.
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of the Tamilian system. My brotlier's grandchildren are my grandchildren, Peran

and Pertti. With Ego a female, my brother's son and daughter are my nephew

and niece, Mdrumalcan and Mdrumdlcal ; and their children are my grandchildren.

In the same line, female branch, with Ego a male, my sister's son and daughter

are my nepheAv and niece, Mdrumdhdn and Mdrumdlcdl. This is the second indica-

tive feature. With Ego a female, my sister's son and daughter are my son and

daughter, Mdhdn and Mdkul; and my sister's grandchildren are my grandchildren,

whether Ego be a male or female.

In the diagram Plate X. the lineal and first collateral line, male and female,

are represented with Ego a male. It would require a second diagram to exhibit

the relationships of the same persons to Ego a female ; but the only changes re-

quired would be the substitution of nephew and niece in the place of son and

daughter, and vice-versa. This diagram, and those which follow, are constructed upon

the same plan as those used to illustrate the Seneca-Iroquois system, and the

explanations previously given apply equally to the diagrams of the Tamilian

system.

The marriage relationships in this line are as follows : the wife of my brother's

son, Ego a male, is my daughter-in-law, Mdrumdlcdl; the wife of my sister's son

is my daughter, Mdlcdl; the husband of my brother's daughter is my son-in-law,

MdrunidlMn; and of my sister's daughter is my son, Mukdn. With Ego a female,

these relationships arc reversed ; the wife of my brother's son is my daughter, and

of my sister's sou is my daughter-in-law ; whilst the husband of my brother's

daughter is my son, and of my sister's daughter is my son-in-law. It will be

observed that the terms for nephew aiid niece are used for son-in-law and daughtcr-

m-law as well. This disposes of the first collateral line.

In all of the preceding relationships, as well as in all of those which follow, the

principle of correlative relationship is strictly applied ; the one I call my son calls

nie father, the one I call my nephew calls me uncle, the one I call grandfather calls

me grandson, and the one I call my son-in-law calls me father-in law, and so on-

ward through all the recognized relationships.

The principle of classification found in the first collateral line is applied to the

second, third, and each successive collateral, line, as far as the connection of con-

sanguinei can be traced ; that is to say, wherever a brother or sister is found in

either of these lines, and however remote in numerical degrees, their children and

descendants stand in the same relationship to Ego as the children and descendants

of an own brother and sister, as above stated.

In the second collateral line male, on the father's side, my father's brother I

call my father, TdMdppdn. This is the third indicative feature. He is also dis-

tinguished as my great or IHtle father, as he is older or younger than my own father,

by prefixing the words Perii/d or Sert>/d, which signify great and little. In ordinary

intercourse I call him my father. My father's brother's son and daughter, if older

than myself, are my elder brother and elder sister Tdmaiydn and AMdrl, and if

younger, are my younger brother and younger sister Tamhi and Tdngay. This is

a fourth indicative feature of the Tamilian system. The son and daughter of this

collateral brother. Ego a male, are my son and daughter ; of this collateral sister
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are my nephew and niece ; and the children of those sons and daughters, nephews

and nieces, are, without distinction, my grandchildren. With E(jo a female the

former relationships are reversed ; my brother's son and daughter are my nephew

and niece, whilst my sister's son and daughter are my son and daughter. The

children of each are my grandchildren.

My father's sister is my aunt, Atiai. This is the fifth indicative feature. My
father's sister's son and daughter are my male and female cousins. For these rela-

tionships there is a double set of terms, Mdittunan and Machchan, with their femi-

nines, Mdittuni and Machchi ; and also Attdn for male cousin. The son and

daughter of my male cousin. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece ; and of my

female cousin are my son and daughter. With Ego a female the son and daughter

of my male cousin are my son and daughter, and of my female cousin are my

nephew and niece. The grandchildren of these cousins are severally my grand-

children.

The discrimination of the relationship of cousin is a remarkable fact in the

Tamilian system. It is now found in the systems of but a small portion of the

Turanian family. From the structure and principles of the Turanian system, as

has before been remarked with reference to the Ganowanian, it was predetermined

that when developed this relationship would be applied and restricted to the chil-

dren of a brother and sister.^ It was probably unknown in the primitive system.

In the male branch of the same line, on the mother's side, my mother's brother

is my uncle, Mdmdn. This is a sixth indicative feature. My mother's brother's

son and daughter are my male and female cousins. The children of my male

cousins, Ego a male, are my nephews and nieces ; of my female cousins are my sons

and daughters ; and their children are my grandchildren. With Ego a female the

children of my male cousins are my sons and daughters, and of my female cousins

are my nephews and nieces ; and the children of each are my grandchildren.

It is a little singular that the children of my male cousin. Ego a male, should be

my nephews and nieces, instead of my sons and daughters, and that the children

of my female cousins should be my sons and daughters instead of my nephews and

nieces, as required by the analogies of the system. It is the only particular in

which it differs materially from the Seneca-Iroquois form ; and in this the Seneca

is more in logical accordance with the principles of the system than the Tamilian.

It is difficult to find any explanation of the variance.

My mother's sister is my mother, Tdjj. This is the seventh indicative feature.

My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder or younger.

This is the eighth indicative feature. The son and daughter of this collateral

brother, Ego a male, are my son and daughter ; of this collateral sister are my

nephew and niece ; and the children of each are my grandchildren. W^ith Ego a

female, the children of my collateral brother are my nephew and niece
;
of my col-

lateral sister, are my son and daughter ; and the children of each are my grand-

• It may U conjccturerl that tliP srstem of the Hill Tribes of South India, when obtained, will be

found without this 'relationship ; and that its place is supplied by some ruder form, as that of uncle

and nephew, or father and son.
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children. In this branch of the line on the motlier's side, and in the male branch

on the father's side, it will be noticed that the rule of classification established in

the first collateral line is fully applied ; whilst in the other two branches the places

of nephew and son and of niece and daughter are reversed.

Diagram Plate XI. represents the lineal and second collateral line, male and
female, on the father's side ; and Diagram Plate XII. represents the same lines

and branches on the mother's side, with Ego in both cases a male. It would
require two other diagrams to represent the relationships of the same persons to

Ec/o a female, with changes in the lower horizontal line of figures, where son and
daughter would give place to nephew and niece, and the latter to the former.

The marriage relationships in this line are discriminated with equal particularity.

The wife of my father's brother is my mother, and of my mother's brother is my
aunt ; and the husband of my father's sister is my uncle, and of my mother's sister

is my father. At the next degree, the wives of my several collateral brothers arq

my sisters-in-law, the term used being that for female cousin ; but the wives of my
several male cousins are my younger sisters. In like manner the husbands of my
several collateral sisters are my brothers-in-law, the term used being that for male

cousin ; and the husbands of my several female cousins are my brothers, elder or

younger. Whether the liusbands and wives of my several collateral nephews and

nieces stand to me in any recognized relationship docs not appear in the Table, as

no questions were introduced into the schedule to determine that question ; but it

is probable that they were embraced within the comprehensive folds of the system.

The four branches of the second collateral line have now been traced from the

point of their emergence from the lineal, first as divergent, then as parallel, and
lastly as convergent, until they Avere reunited with its descending stream. It is

seen that the descendants of my collateral kindred, after passing beyond a certain

numerical degree, are placed in the same category as my own direct posterity. The
cliain of consanguinity has been followed Avith great particularity, that the artificial

and complicated character of the system might be exhibited, as well as the rigor-

ous precision with which its minute details are adjusted. Nearly all the indicative

features of the system, together with its most important principles of classification

are contained in the first and second collateral lines. In those more remote the

classification is the same as far as tlie connection of consanguinei can be traced.

With this fact in mind the relationships in the remaining lines will be readily

understood as a descending series.

In the third collateral line male, on the father's side, my grandfather's brother

is my grandfather. This is the ninth indicative feature of the system. He is also

distinguished from my lineal grandfather by prefixing the terms for great or little,

as he is older or younger than my own grandfather. The son of this grandfather

is my father ; his son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder or younger

;

the son of this collateral brother. Ego a male, is my son, and of this collateral

sister is my niece; and their children are my grandchildren. AVith Ego a female

the relationships of the children of this collateral brother and sister are reversed.

My grandfather's sister is my grandmother, great or little ; her son and daughter
are my uncle and aunt, and tlicir children are my cousins. The children of my
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male cousins, Ego a male, are my nephews and nieces, of my femtile cousins are my
sons and daughters, and their children arc my grandchildren. With Ego a female,

the changes are as before.

My grandmother's brother is my grandfather ; his son and daughter are my uncle

and aunt, and the children of the latter are my cousins. The descendants of these

cousins stand to me in the same relationships as in the last case.

Lastly, my grandmother's sister is my grandmother ; her son and daughter are

my father and mother, and their children are my brothers and sisters, elder or

younger. The descendants of these collateral brothers and sisters stand to me in

the same relationships as those named in the first branch of this line.

For all practical purposes the lineal and first three collateral lines, which in-

clude the body of our kindred whose relationships are traceable, carries the system

as far as its ordinary use extends. These lines, however, neither exhaust its range,

nor reach the limits of its application. It extends to the fourth, fifth, and even

more remote collateral lines, without any limitation Avhatevcr upon its all embrac-

ing character, and without any change in the relationships of collaterals because

of their remoteness in numerical degrees. When the position of any given person,

with reference to Ego, is precisely ascertained, even though found in the twelfth

collateral line, the relationship of such person would be at once determined. He
Avould fall into one of the great classes found in the lineal and second collateral

lines. In other words, the system is theoretically xmlimited.

It will be sufficient to pass through one branch of the fourth and fifth collateral

lines, proceeding from the parent to one only of his or her children, which will

give the following series: My great-grandfather's brother is my grandfather in the

second degree; his son is my grandfather; the son of the latter is my father, great

or little; his son is my brother, elder or younger; and the son and grandson of this

brother are my son and grandson. In the fifth, my great-great-grandfather's brother

is my grandfather in the third degi'ee ; his son is my grandfather in the second

degree; his son is my grandfather; his son is my father, great or little; the son of

the latter, is my brother, elder or younger ; and his son and grandson are my son

and grandson.

In all of the preceding illustrations the collateral lines arc ultimately brought

into the lineal line, Avhich gives the tenth indicative feature of the Tamilian

system.

Diagram Plate XIII. represents the lineal, and second, third, and fourth col-

lateral lines, male and female, on the father's side ; and Diagram Plate XIV. the

same on the mother's side, with Ego in both cases a male. Each line is restricted

to a single person at each degree. The second collateral line, which was shown in

previous diagrams, is retained for comparison Avitli the third and fourth. It wouid

require two others to exhibit the relationships of the same persons to Ego a female,

but the changes, as before, would be limited to persons in the horizontal line of

figures below Ego, and would be the same as indicated with reference to the other

diagrams. The explanations and mode of testing these diagrams are the same as

those previously given with respect to those illustrative of the Seneca-Iroquois sys-

tem. The only failure in the verification will be found when the relationships to

50 April, 1870.
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Ego of the children of liis cousins intervene, whcrcia the true principles of the

system, as elsewhere stated, are contravened.

All of the maternal parts of the Tamilian system of relationship have now been

presented with fulness and particularity. There were reasons for so doing which

reach beyond any importance this form of consanguinity might possess as a local

domestic institution. It is seen to be the same system, in fulness, precision, and

complexity, as well as in radical characteristics, with that which now prevails in

the principal branches of the Ganowanian family. For the purpose of showing

this great fact amongst others, and of making it expressive, the mass of materials

in the several Tables have been accumulated. It is in great part with reference to

the ultimate uses to be made of this fact of identity of system upon the American

and Asiatic continents that such an elaborate presentation of the systems of the

several families of mankind was believed to be necessary.

Several general considerations remain to be noticed. It is apparent from the

foregoing exposition that the Tamilian system proceeds with the utmost regularity,

and that it is coherent, self-sustaining, and harmonious throughout, although it cre-

ates the largest conceivable diversity in the relationships of blood-kindred. As a

plan of consanguinity it is stupendous in form, and complicated in its details, and

seemingly arbitrary and artificial in its structure, when judged by ordinary stan-

dards. The fundamental conceptions upon which it rests are not only clearly

defined, but they are enforced with rigorous precision. From the manner of their

use the primary terms are divested of their strict signification, whence father and

mother cease to convey the idea of progenitors, son and daughter, grandson and

granddaughter that of direct lineal descent from Ego ; and brother and sister that

of birth from common parents, unless we assvime the prevalence of a wide-spread

system of intermarriage or cohabitation amongst relatives, which would render

these relationships those which actually existed.

It will be observed, as another prominent feature of the system, that a proper

classification of kindred under it involved an exact knowledge of the degrees of

consano-uinity numerically, since the several collateral relationships depend upon

the distance in degree of related persons from the common ancestor. For example,

the collateral brother of Ego, to stand in this relation, must be equally distant with

himself from the common ancestor, the collateral father one degree less, the col-

lateral son one degree further, and the collateral grandson two degrees further

removed. To apply the proper terms Avith facility and correctness required a

knowledge of the chain of connection as well as of the principles of the system,

and also the certainty of parentage.

There are also three fundamental conceptions embodied in the Tamilian system,

which were previously found in the Ganowanian, which, if they do not form its

basis, contain the principal part of its substance. These are, first, that the children

of own brothers should be brothers and sisters to each other ; that the sons of these

collateral brothers should be brothers again, and the daughters of these collateral

sisters should be sisters again ; and that the same rule should continue downwards

amongst their descendants at equal removes in an infinite series. Second, that the

children of own sisters should, in like manner, be brothers and sisters ; and that
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tlieir descendants at equal degrees, and under the; same limitations, should also be

brothers and sisters to each other in a like infinite series. And, third, that the

children of a brother on the one hand, and of his own sister on the other, should

stand to each other in a more remote relationship than that of brother and sister.

If in that of cousin and cousin, then this relationship shoidd continue amongst

their descendants at equal removes, and under like limitations, in a like infinite

series. These provisions are far from constituting the whole of this remarkable

system, but a knowledge of their existence tends to render it more intelligible.

rhially, two inquiries naturally suggest themselves, of which the first is. What
assurances can be given that this elaborate system of relationship, precisely as

herein detailed, exists at the present moment, in actual practical use, amongst the

people of South India 1 And the second is, By what means has such a compli-

cated classification of consanguinei been maintained understandingly amongst the

masses of the people ? If it holds the rank of a domestic institution, it must be

not only permanently established, and of great antiquity, but there must also be

constantly operating causes by means of which a knowledge of it is both acquired

and preserved. These questions may be properly answered before we present the

Teliigu and Canarese forms, which agree essentially with the Tamilian.

The Tamil and Teliigu schedules, as given in the Table, were filled out by the

Rev. Ezekiel C. Scudder, of Vellore, South India, a son of the late distinguished

American missionary, Dr. John Scudder, the founder of the Arcot mission. He was

born and raised in India, Avithin the area of the Tamil speech, Avhicli thus became

as much his mother tongue as the English. His qualifications as a Tamil scholar,

to work out and verify the minute details of this elaborate system of relationship,

were of the highest order. It was esteemed by the writer a peculiar instance of

good fortune that the verification of the existence as well as of the details of the

Tamilian system, upon the truthfulness of Avhich one of the main results of this

research must hinge, was to rest upon such distinguished authority. It may be

further stated that when his brother, the Rev. Dr. Henry W. Scudder, was in this

country in 1859, 1 obtained from him a synopsis of both the Tamil and Telugu sys-

tems, which he had investigated far enough to ascertain their principal indicative

characteristics, but as he was unable, without native assistance, to furnish its de-

tails, he placed the schedule in the hands of his brother upon his return to India.

Having thus discovered the identity of the Ganowanian and Tamilian systems, it

became a matter of the utmost importance that the latter should be thoroughly

explored, and its structure and principles verified beyond a contingency of doubt.

In addition to the Scudder schedule, I have a second one of the Tamil filled out

very completely by the late Rev. Dr. Miron Winslow, American missionary at

Madras ; and still a third furnished by the Rev. William Tracey, one of the English

missionaries at Madras. The three schedules agree in all particulars Avhich are

fundamental to the system, and thus verify each other ; but as the first was the

most complete in its details, it was inserted in the Table.

The answer to the second question brings to light an unexpected usage, which

is thus found to prevail in two, at least, of the great families of mankind. It has

been shown to be a universal usage in the Ganowanian family for relatives ta
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salute by kin. In familiar, as well as in formal, intercourse they address each

other by the term of relationship, and never by the personal name. It was seen

that this custom contributed powerfully both to the knowledge and maintenance

of the system, for to use it thus it must be understood. That the same usage pre-

vailed in India was a reasonable conjecture ; and if so, it was important that the

fact sliould be ascertained. In answer to inquiries upon this subject the Rev. E.

C. Scudder writes :
" You ask me first, ' Do the Tamil and Telvigii people in familiar

intercourse and in formal salutation address each other, when related, by the term

of relationship or by the personal name, or in both forms.' The younger can

never address the elder relative by the personal name, but always by the term of

relationsliip, /. c, the sou must say father, the younger brother must say elder

brother, and so on throughout. In the case of the elder the matter is left optional.

A father maij call his sou by his personal name, or by the term of relationship as

he chooses. An elder brother may address a younger brother in the same Avay.

Tlie rule is, a younger relative cannot address an elder relative by the personal

name ; an elder may. * * * Your question in reference to correlative relationship,

viz., ' Does the one I call elder brother call me younger brother'?' etc. etc., is covered

by the answer to your first question, I call my elder brother anna only, he calls me
tniiihi, or by my personal name as he chooses. In this there is no variation."

The difference between the American Indian and Tamil Indian usages does not

impair the general result, since the necessity for addressing the elder relative by
the term of relationship requires as well as teaches a complete knowledge of the

system. The large number of persons brought by its provisions Avithin the near

relationships intensifies the influence of the custom. It also tends to strengthen

the integrity of the bond of kindred.

2. Telugii. The system of this people agrees wath the Tamilian in minute as

well as general particulars, the extent of which will be seen by consulting the

Table. It will, therefore, be unnecessary to do more than state the indicative

relationships, which determine those that follow.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter, Fgo a male, are my
son and daughter. With E(/o a female, they arc my nephew and niece. The
children of each are my grandchildren.

Second. My sister's son and daughter, Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

"With Ego a female, they are my son and daughter. The children of each are my
grandchildren.

Third. My father's brother is my father. He is also distinguished as great or

little father, as he is older or younger than my own father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or yovuiger.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt. Her children are my cousins.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle. His children are my cousins.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfather's brotlicr is my grandfather,
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Tenth. The children of my coUateral brothers, and of my female cousins, E(jo a

male, are my sons and daughters ; and of my collateral sisters, and of my male
cousins, are my sons and daughters ; and the children of each are my grand-

children. In this manner the collateral line is merged in the lineal.

It is impossible to mistake the identity of the Teliigu with the Tamilian form,

or to fail of perceiving the same rigorous application of the principles of classifica-

tion. Some changes have occurred in their nomenclatures of relationship in the

lapse of ages ; but the terms, for the most part, are the same words dialcctically

changed. The two dialects have been distinct for centuries, and the two systems

independent of each other for the same period of time ; but it is still manifest that

both the system and the terms were derived from the same original source. From
this fact an impression is obtained of the antiquity as well as permanence of the

Turanian system. It is seen to have perpetuated itself, in two independent

channels, from the period when these dialects became distinct ; and that the two

forms, in Avhatever is radical, are still identical not only but also coincident in

nearly all of their subordinate details.

3. Canarese. Whatever has been said of the Telugu is substantially true with

respect to the Canarese. The three peoples numbering upwards of tw.enty-seven

millions, have subjected the system through force of numbers to an unusual test.

If a system so elaborate in its structure has been able to maintain itself for ages

without material innovation it affords decisive evidence of the vitality of its radi-

cal forms, and of its ability to perpetuate itself through long perio.ds of time. It

will be sufficient for a comparison of the Canarese with the Tamilian system to

present the indicative relationships.

First Indicative Feature. My brother's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my
son and daughter. With Ego a female, they are my nephew and niece.

Second. My sister's son and daughter. Ego a male, are my nephew and niece.

With Ego a female, they are my son and daughter.

Third. My father's brother is my father. He is also distinguished as my great

or little father, as he is older or younger than my own father.

Fourth. My father's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Fifth. My father's sister is my aunt. Her children are my cousins.

Sixth. My mother's brother is my uncle. His children are my cousins.

Seventh. My mother's sister is my mother. She is also distinguished as great

or little, as she is older or younger than my own mother.

Eighth. My mother's sister's son and daughter are my brother and sister, elder

or younger.

Ninth. My grandfiither's brother is my grandfather.

Tenth. The grandchildren of my own brothers and sisters, of my collateral

brothers and sisters, and of my cousins, are, without distinction, my grandchildren.

The marriage relationships in both Canarese and Telugu are in general agree-

ment with the Tamilian.

Presumptively the same system of relationship prevails amongst the peoples who

speak the six remaining dialects of the Dravidian language. The form, as it now
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exists, amongst the Hill Tribes of South India would be especially interesting,

since it might be found less developed, and consequently nearer the primitive

Turanian form. If any difference exists upon a principal relationship, it will prob-

ably be found to occur in the relationship between the children of a brother and

sister. This relationship of cousin is the last developed in the order of time, and,

as we have seen, is frequently wanting.

The preservation of this system in the three principal dialects of the Dravidian

lano'uao-e since the period of their formation, and through such changes of condi-

tion, attests in a remarkable manner the permanence of the system, and its power

of self-perpetuation. These facts can only be explained by the recognition of the

system as a domestic institution. As such it must be regarded as one of the

oldest existing institutions of the human family.
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CHAPTER II.

SYSTEM OP RELATIONSHIP OF THE TURANIAN FAMILY—Continued.

Ganra Language of North India—Its Dialects—Grammatical Structure Turanian—Vocabulary mostly Sanskritic

—

Gaura System of Relationship—A Ciassificatory System. 1. Hindi Form—Kxplanation in Detail—Original

Characteristics in which it agrees with Polish and Bulgarian—Nomenclature of Relationsliips— Source of same

—

Turanian Characteristics in the System—Absence of Others—Severe Ordeal through which it has Passed. 2.

Bengali Form—Agrees with the Hindi. 3. Gujarathi Form—Agrees with the Himii. 4. Marathi Form—It also

agrees with the Hindi—Evidences of the Stability of the System—First Hypothesis : Whether it is an indepen-

dent Variety of the Ciassificatory System—Second Hypothesis: Wlietber it was originally Turanian, and modi-

fied under Sanskritic Influences iuto its present Form—The latter the most satisfactory— Reasons for placing the

Gaura System in the Tuiauian Connection.

The Sanskrit grammarians divided the colloquial languages of India into two

classes, each containing five dialects, of which those of South India were called the

"five Draviras," and those of North India the "five Gauras." Later researches

have led to the correction of this arrangement, which was found to be erroneous

both in classification and in the number of dialects. There are nine dialects, as we

have seen, of the Dravidian language, and there are, also, seven of the Gaura. The

latter are the Hindi, with its daughter the Hindustani, the Bengali, the Uriya, the

Panjabi, the Marathi, the Gujarathi, and the Sindhi. To these Dr. Caldwell pro-

poses to add the Cashmirian, and the language of Nipal.'

In their formation the dialects of the Gaura language have a history somewhat

remarkable. Wlien the Sanskrit branch of the Aryan family entered India they

found the countries bordering the Indus and the Ganges in the possession of rude

aboriginal tribes, speaking a language or dialects of a language radically difiierent

from their own, and probably exceeding them several times in number. These

tribes, whose dialects may have originated the present dialects of North India,

were conquered by the Sanskrit speaking invaders. As conquerors they imposed

upon the aborigines their religious system, their laws, and to some extent their

usao-es and customs ; and by the device of caste they furtlier sought to keep them-

selves forever pure and unmixed in blood, whilst they retained the natives of the

country in a position of political and social inferiority. But the former failed to

wrest from the latter tlie grammatical structure of their language along with their

civil liberties. In the final result the grammatical forms of the aboriginal speech

conquered the polished and cultivated Sanskrit, ajul gave its own structure to the

new dialects, which were destined to become the vernacular idioms of botli invaders

and invaded. The Sanskrit, in the course of time, became a dead language, and

was superseded throughout North India by the Gaura speech.

' Pr4vidian Comp. Gram. Intro., p. 21.
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In the formation of the Hindi and Bengali, and other dialects of this langnage,

by the joint contributions of two radically distinct languages, a remarkable illus-

tration is afforded of the results of an ethnic struggle between two dissimilar peoples

for the mastery of the common speech. The preponderance of numbers, or of the

blood, in such cases, usually carries with it the grammatical structure, and confers

it upon the resulting language. In the present case the Sanskrit element over-

whelmed and enveloped the primitive speech so completely, and impressed its

character upon it in so many particulars, that these dialects are still placed in the

Aryan family of languages ; although by the true criterion of classification, that of

grammatical structure, they are not admissible into this connection. Their voca-

bles are in the extraordinary disproportions of ninety per centum of Sanskrit to ten

per centum of aboriginal words, with the exception of the INIarathi, which is estimated

to contain ninety-five per centum of the former against five per centum of the latter.'

This ratio is without a parallel in cases where the grammatical forms followed

tl ' minority of the vocables. It is explained, to some extent, by the opulence in

vocables of the highly developed Sanskrit, and a corresponding scantiness of the

same, for want of development, in the aboriginal tongues. Since grammatical

structure must determine the classification, the source and proportion of the voca-

bles are immaterial. Upon the manner of the formation of these dialects, Avhicli is

a matter of theory, some difterence of opinion exists among oriental scholars ; but

upon the question of their grammatical structure they generally concur in repre-

senting it to be that of the aboriginal speech. Dr. Stevenson supposes " that the

North India vernaculars have been derived from the Sanscrit, not so much fronr

the natural process of corruption and disintegration, as through the overmastering

remoulding power of the un-Sanscrit element which is contained in them;" and

Dr. Caldwell observes that " the grammatical structure of the spoken idioms of

Northern India was from the first, and always continued to be, in the main

Scythian [using this term generically], and the change which took place when
Sanscrit acquired the predominance, as the Aryans gradually extended their con-

quests and their colonies, was rather a change of vocabulary than of grammar, a

change not so much in arrangement and vital spirit as in the materiel of the

language."^ These statements are so specific and rest upon such competent

authority as to leave no doubt upon the principal question. This fact, also, must

be received as conclusive evidence that the aborigines exceeded their conqucrers

in numbers. Under the operation of the law of caste the blood of the Aryans has,

in the main, continued unmixed to the present day ; but the two stocks have

become one people, notwithstanding, by difi'usion of blood, as well as by a common

* Drividian Conip. Gram. Intro., p. 38.

° lb. Intro., p. 38. The context is as follows: " Nevertheless, as the grammatical structure of

the Scythian tongues possesses peculiar stability and persistency ; and as the Pre-Aryan tribes, who
were probably more numerous than the Aryans, were not annihilated, but only reduced to a depen-

dent position, and eventually, in most instances, incorporated in the Aryan community, the large

Sanscrit addition which the Scythian vernaculars received, would not alter their essential structure,

or deprive them of the power of influencing and assimilating the speech of the conquering race. Ac-

cording to this theory the grammatical structure of the Spokane idioms," &c., as above.
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language, and a common civilization, with a preponderance of the blood from

aboriginal veins. If this be true, the novel spectacle is presented of a conquering

and cultivated people of the Aryan lineage forced to yield their language to a

people whom they had subjugated, and to become transferred linguistically to an

inferior family.

Several interesting questions are presented by the system of consanguinity and

affinity of the people speaking the Gaura language, the most inq)ortant of wliich

is, wliether or not it is Turanian. It is certainly not Sanskritic. With the excep-

tion of three, and perhaps four, terms of relationship, the nomenclature is drawn

exclusively from the Sanskrit. It has the apparel of the system of consanguinity

of the latter people without its form, and the question is whether its form, origi-

nally Turanian, has been modified by Sanskritic influences, or whether it was origi-

nally a system difl'ering from both. The weight of the evidence is in favor of the

first liypothesis. AVhere two radically difi'ercnt languages become consolidated by

natural processes into one resulting language it does not follow that the system of

relationship would be imposed by the people who contributed the great body of

the vocables ; but, on the contrary, it would be more apt to be furnished by the one

that conferred the grammar, since the grammatical structure of the newly developed

language won.ld represent the preponderance of the blood. It has before been

shown that the Sanskrit system of relationship is descriptive. The Gaura system

is classificatory. And although it is much less elaborate and discriminating than

the Turanian, it embodies several of its fundamental conceptions, and perhaps it

may be satisfactorily explained as originally Turanian, but modified into its present

form by the overpowering influence of the Sanskrit element arrayed against it.

In the Table will be found the Hindi, the Bengali, the Gujarathi, and the Mara-

thi, exhibiting fully and minutely the system of relationship which now prevails

amongst the people speaking these dialects. They are the most important of the

nine idioms, and, without doubt, these schedules exhibit substantially the form

which prevails in the five remaining dialects. To illustrate fully the Gaura system,

the others need examination, since each may retain some one or more features of

the original system which the others have yielded, and thus from all together the

original form might be satisfactorily ascertained. A sufficient number of the radical

features of the Turanian system are present, taken in connection with the history

of these dialects, to render extremely probable its Turanian origin.

Gaura System of Relationship. 1. Hindi. 2. Bengali. 3. Gujarathi. 4.

Marathi.

It will be sufficient to present the Gaura system as it now exists among the

people speaking one of these dialects. But inasmuch as its characteristics can

neither be shown by means of the indicative relationships, nor by indicating the

points of difi'erence between it and the Tamilian, it will be necessary to take it up

with some degree of detail. After the system has been once explained, the points

of agreement and of difi'erence between it and the systems which are found in the

other dialects can be readily shown.

1. Hindi. The Hindi will be adopted as the standard form of the Gaura system

of relationship. The four schedules, however, are in such full agreement with each

61 April, 1870.
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other that cither might have been taken for the same purpose. This schedule was

filled out by the Kev. James L. Scott, of Futtehgurh, North India, a missionary of

the American Presbyterian Board.^ The care with which it was executed is shown

by his letter, which is appended in a note as a verification of the work.^ This

system is specially interesting because it seems to embody the history and the

results of a conflict between the descriptive and the classificatory forms, which are

the opposites of each other in their fundamental conceptions.

The first noticeable feature of the Hindi system appears in the fraternal and

sororal relationships. Their conception in the twofold form of elder and younger,

which is the rule rather than the exception amongst Asiatic nations, gives place to

' I cannot mention the name of this distinguished scholar without improving the same moment to

acknowledge my great obligations to him for his courtesy, and for the veryefBcient aid which he has

rendered nic in India in procuring material for the illustration of ray subject. Beside working out

the Hindi system, I am indebted to him for procuring the Marithi, the Gujariithi, the Canarese, and

one of the Tamil schedules. He also endeavored to obtain for me the system of the people of Nip4l,

of the Assamese, and of the Malays. Without his friendly co-operation the materials for illustrating

the systems of consanguinity of the Asiatic nations would have been quite insufficient. If these lines

should ever meet the eyes of my friend in his distant field of labor, I trust be will regard them as

but a faint expression of my grateful appreciation of his friendship. A person at all familiar with

the excessive and exhausting labors of the American missionaries, in the enervating climate of India,

will understand the measure of the obligation imposed, by the voluntary assumption on their part

of additional labor, in the interests of science.

Fdttehgckh, April 30, 1800.

' My Dear Sir: It has given me much pleasure to fill the schedule which you have sent, and I

now return it, having done the best I could to make it accurate. I have gone over it two or three

times in company with a maulwi, a moushee, a pundit, and one or two others, besides having had

the assistance of an elderly female whom I found skilled in relationships. I have besides had it

revised by a friend of mine, assisted by his pundit, who pronounced it correct. Under these circum-

stances I may be allowed to express the hope that no mistake has been made, and that you may
depend upon the accuracy of the Table.

The language which I have used is the Hindi. Had I used the Urdu, which is the language in-

troduced by the Mussulmen conquerors of India, the system would have been substantially the same,

with here and there a Persian instead of a Hindi term. The explanation of this I suppose is, that

the Mussulmen have, in the main, adopted the Hindi system. The Hindi language is, I am per-

suaded, the one in which it was the most important that the schedule should be prepared. It is the

language of the great mass of the people, and is derived immediately from the Sanskrit. Ilcuce it

represents the system of relationship adopted by the Aryan race, who are shown by affinities of lan-

guage to be the same race as our own.

And yet I see that their system of relationship is, in some points, strikingly similar to that which

you have found among the American Indians, and which is represented as existing among the abori-

gines of Southerli India. I hope you will be able to explain how this has happened.

The Hindi language is spoken with slight variation over a large portion of Northern India, and I

should expect to find that the same system of relationship prevails in the Punjaub or the Mahratta

country, and in Bengal, the languages of these countries being only different dialects, all looking up

to the Sanskrit as their common parent.

The system of notation which I have used is that adopted by Sir William Jones, and extensively

used in this country. By attending to the directions I have given, you will, I think, have no difficulty

in reading it. Wishing you every success in }'our investigations,

I remain, dear sir, yours sincerely,

J. L. SCOTT.
To L. H. Morgan, Esq., Rochester, New York.
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a different form—to descriptive phrases in the phice of original terms—whicli

recognize a difference in relationship, but without expressing it in the concrete. In

the Hindi an elder brother is described as hara bJuii, greater brother, and younger

brother as cJiota bhai, lesser brother ; and elder and younger sister by the feminine

form of these terms. An explanation of this form appears to be foiuid in the Ben-

gali, in which a younger brother calls his oldest brother burro dada, the next to

the oldest ntajo dada, third sliejo dada, and the fourth mo7io dada, wliilst the oldest

brother calls the youngest by his personal name. Sisters arc distinguished from

each other in the same manner. Whether the youngest brother and sister are dis-

tinguished by descriptive phrases to be used at the option of the speaker does not

appear. As a method of discriminating these relationships, it is radically different

from the Tamilian. In the Marathi, however, the regular form is found, namely,

agmz, elder brother ; agraza, elder sister ; amiz, younger brother ; and aicarza,

younger sister. But we have words from the same root in the Sanskrit system of

relationship previously given, namely, agrajar, elder brother ; agrajri, elder sister

;

amvjar, younger brother ; and amnjri, younger sister. Whether these terms were

indigenous in the Marathi dialect, and were borrowed thence into the Sanskrit, or

were derived from pure Sanskrit roots, I am unable to state. From the absence of

this method of discriminating the fraternal and sororal relationships in the Aryan

family, and its general prevalence among the non-Aryan Asiatic nations, the pre-

sumption would be strongly in favor of their origin in the aboriginal language.

Another peculiarity in the Gaura system is the absence of any difference in the

relationships of the same persons with a change of the sex of Ego. This striking

feature of the Turanian system, and which produces its principal diversities, has

been entirely eradicated from the Gaura form, if it ever formed a part of its

structure. The terms used, however, are sometimes different.

In the first collateral line male, in the Hindi system, my brother's son and

daughter are my nephew and niece, Bhaiija and Bhavji, and their children are my
grandchildren, Pota and Poti.

In the female branch my sister's son and daughter are my nephew and niece,

but different terms are used. Bhauja and Bhavji with Ego a male, and Bahinauta

and Bahinauti, with Ego a female. The children of each are my grandchildren.

The wives of these several nephews are my daughters-in-law, and the husbands

of these several nieces are my sons-in-law ; but these relationships are qualified by

prefixing the terms for nephew and niece, to indicate the precise manner of the

connection, e. g., Batij Damad, nephew-son-in-law. The recognized relationship is

seen to be Turanian, but the qualification, as well as the terms, are Sanskritic.

In the second collateral line my father's brother is my uncle, Chachd. This is

one of the few terms in the nomenclature which is not Sanskritic but aboriginal.

The Vaisyas often use Tdu, and the Kshatriyas Dad in its place. If the Sudras

also used the latter term, it would at least suggest the probability that it was the

aboriginal term for father, which was retained as an appellative for father's brother

after the Sanskrit pita had become substituted to distinguish an own father. In

addition to the term Chachd, which expresses the recognized relationship, he is

also called, by courtesy, " great" or " little" father, as he is older or younger than
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the real father, which, as we liave seen, is the Tamihan form. At the next degree

the most remarkable feature of the Hindi system is fomid. My father's brother's

son and daughter are my brother and sister, Bhai and Bahin, the terms being the

same as those applied to an own brother and sister. But there is still another

form of expressing these relationships, of which the counterpart is found in the

Polish and Bulgarian. They are described by the phrase, Chachera Bald, and

Chacheri Bahin, literally " paternal uncle brother," and " paternal uncle sister," or

" brother through paternal uncle," and " sister through paternal uncle." In the Polish

we have Styj paternal uncle, Strijjeczna Brat-\>xoi\\ex through paternal uncle, and

Strijjeczna Siostra-sistev through paternal uncle. The two forms, both as to relation-

ship and method of expressing it, are the same. If a parallel is run between the

Hindi and Polish systems, the coincidences will be found to be sufficiently

remarkable to challenge inquiry concerning the probable Gaura origin of the Sla-

vonic form. But to proceed, the children of these collateral brothers and sisters

are my nephews and nieces, discriminated from each other as in the first collateral

line, and their children are my grandchildren.

My father's sister is my aunt, Plivpld. This term is also aboriginal. Her son

and daughter are my brother and sister, but they are also distinguished as a brother

through paternal aunt, Ph^iphera B/tai, and sister through paternal aunt, Phvpheri

Bahia. Tlie children of these collateral brothers and sisters are my nephews and

nieces, and their children are my grandchildren.

My mother's brother is my uncle, Mamu. This term is probably aboriginal,

although ISIr. Scott suggests a Sanskrit derivation. His son and daughter are my
brother and sister. They are also distinguished as Mamera Bahai and Mameri
BaJiiii, as in the previous cases. The children of these collateral brothers and

sisters are my nephews and nieces, and their children are my grandchildren.

In the remaining branch of this line my mother's sister is my aunt, Mausi.

This term is from the Sanskrit Matri Sttsi, and has nearly the signification of mother.

To the extent in which it carries this meaning it is used in accordance with the

Turanian system, and tends to restore the other term for aunt to its primitive and

restricted application. Her children are my brothers and sisters. They are also

distinguished as Mauseia Bhai, brother through maternal aunt, and Maiiseti Bahin,

sister tlirough maternal aunt. The children of this collateral brother and sister are

my nephews and nieces, and the children of the latter are my grandchildren.

The wives of these several collateral brothers are my sisters-in-law, and the hus-

bands of these several collateral sisters are my brothers-in-law. In these marriage

relationships the Hindi agrees substantially with the Tamilian form.

With respect to the remaining collateral lines they can be sufficiently shown by

taking a single branch of each. In the third, my grandfather's brother is my
grandfather, Dada. His son is my paternal uncle, Chachd ; the son of this uncle

is my brother, his son is my nephew, and the son of the latter is my grandson. In

like manner, in the fourth, my great grandfather's brother is my great grandfather,

Pardada ; his sen is my grandfather, Dada, and the son of the latter is my
paternal uncle, Chachd. The son of this uncle is my brother, his son is my
nephew, and the son of the latter is my grandson. The fifth collateral line is also
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extended in the Table, and gives the following scries : Sardada, Pardada, Dada,
Chachd, Bhai, Bliatlja, and Pula.

It now remains to examine the source of the nomenclature of relationships, and

to indicate the principal points of agreement and of disagreement between the

Hindi and the Turanian systems.

The Rev. Mr. Scott has furnished me with a table showing the derivation of the

several terms, together with his observations upon the same, which will be found

in the note.' It is quite remarkable how completely the Sanskritic have displaced

' Hindi Terms of Relationship with their Sanskrit originals.
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the aboriginal terms ; and the fact is rendered still more extraordinary by the pre-

sumption that the native idioms were opulent in terms of relationship, however

scant in other vocables. Out of twenty-two radical terms in the nomenclature,

exclusive of Taii, Mr. 8cott was able to recognize but three of undoubted origin

in the aboriginal speech. To these it is suggested that Mdmii, maternal uncle,

should probably be added, which, aside from the difficulty of deriving it from the

Sanskrit Matnl, may prove to be from the same root as Mdmdn of the Tamil,

Mama, of the Bengali, and Mara, of the Canarese dialect, for the same relation-

ship. Four of the indicative features of the Turanian system are involved in the

relationship of the father's and mother's brothers and sisters. The presence of

aboriginal terms for one, and perhaps two of these relationships, and the qualifica-

tions which attach to the other two reveal distinct traces of the Turanian system.

We must suppose that the principal point of controversy between the Aryan and

Turanian or aboriginal form was upon the classification of kindred. Upon the

assumption of the existence of marriage between single pairs, the former was true

to the nature of descents, whilst the latter was false in respect to it in more than

half of its provisions. If the latter system was originally true to the nature of

descents through compound marriages or a custom of wide-spread cohabitation

amongst relatives, and it had survived the epoch in Avhich society had extricated

itself from this condition, and had reached the marriage relation between single

pairs, the system itself would have been vulnerable upon this part of the classifica-

tion. The reasons for calling a father's brother a father, and a mother's sister a

motlier ; and also for a man calling his brother's son his son, and a woman calling

her sister's son her son could not be defended (the causes justifying this classification

having disappeared), when it was resisted and questioned by a portion of the people

speaking the same language and desiring a common system. And yet the surrender

of the Turanian and the adoption of the Aryan system, or the reverse, would not be

expected, but rather a modification of both into one resulting system. Such appears

to have been the issue of the conflict between the two antagonistic forms. Traces

of compromise are seen throughout its details. The principal points in which it

has been influenced from each source may be briefly stated as follows.

In the first place the Hindi system is classificatory. C'onsanguinei are arranged

in an arbitrary manner under a few principal relationships, or into a limited num-
ber of great classes, without regard, in most cases, to nearness or remoteness in

degree, or to the obvious divergence of the streams of the blood. This is distinct-

ively Turanian.

Secondly. The son of a man's brother becomes his nephew instead of his son ;

and as if to mark the falsity of the Turanian classification, the Sanskrit term em-

it is not surprifiing tliat tlioy have moulded the Sanslcrit, into what we now find it in Hindi, with an

infusion of words of their own.

"On the question whether the system of consanguiiiitj- has followed that of the Ar^-an, or of the

original race, I am not able to judge. From the Table it will be manifest that the ivords have been
mostly taken from the Sanskrit, with a small element from the original language. This, however, is

what might have been expected. The aboriginal system may have remained notwithstanding."
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ployed signifies "born of a brother." This modification obliterates two of tlie

indicative features of the Turanian system. It is also extended to the second and

more remote collateral lines, in which the sous of collateral brothers become nephews
and nieces instead of sons and daughters.

Thirdly. The children of two or more brothers continue to be brothers and
sisters to each other, notwithstanding the falsity of the classification under the

principles of the Aryan system. This is equally true with respect to the children

of two or more sisters. It is also a Turanian characteristic, and would give two of

the indicative features of the latter system but for the admission of the children of

a brother and sister into the same relationships. The Sanskrit also intervenes again

at this point, and discriminates these collateral brothers from each other, as well as

from own brothers, by the phrases "brother through paternal uncle," brother

through paternal aunt," without making it the exclusive form.

Fourthly. The brotherhood of consanguine! in a perpetual scries, which is one

of the striking characteristics of the Turanian system, is also preserved. For ex-

uini)le, the sons of brothers are brothers to each other, the sons of the latter arc

brothers again, and the same relationship continues downward indefinitely among
their descendants at equal removes from the common ancestor. The same is equally

true of the children of two sisters, and of the children of a brother and sister.

Fifthly. The several collateral lines are idtimately merged in the lineal line, sb

that the posterity of my collateral consanguinei are placed in the same category

with my own posterity. This is also a Turanian characteristic.

Sixthly. In the ascending series, the collateral lines are not allowed to become

detached from the lineal. None of the brothers, for example, of my several ances-

tors above father could fall without the relationship of grandfather. Grandfather,

uncle, brother, nephew, and grandson mark the external boundaries of the system,

within which all of a person's consanguinei, near and remote, Avere embraced.

This is another and a marked characteristic of the Turanian system.

Seventhly. The relationships of uncle and aunt, applied to the mother's brother

and the father's sister are Turanian in form ; and although the force of these rela-

tionships is weakened by placing the father's brother and the mother's sister in the

same relationships, thus tending to obliterate two other indicative features of the

former system, yet there are special circumstances leading to the supposition that

they were modifications from the Arj'an source imperfectly suppressing the original

form, as to the latter, whilst the former remained unchanged.

Lastly. The marriage relationships are Turanian.

The ability of the original system to resist the powerful influence of the language

and form of consanguinity of the Arj-an invaders, and retain, with so small a part

of its nomenclature, so many of its aboriginal features, is to be ascribed to its

internal vigor and resisting force, supported as it was by a majority of the people.

If the modifications introduced from Sanskrit sources could be separated, and the

displaced parts restored, there might still be some question whether the system

thus reproduced was Turanian, or an independent form, although the former sup-

])osition is much the most probable. It cannot, in any event, be classed with the

descriptive systems of the Aryan, Semitic, or Uralian families. But as there are
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three distinct varieties of the classificatory form, the Turanian, Malayan, and Es-

kimo, so there may be still others among the remaining Asiatic nations. However

this may be, it can be confidently affirmed that no other form of consanguinity

given in the Tables has been subjected to such an ordeal as that now under con-

sideration. Its preservation as a classificatory system, possessed of so many Tura-

nian characteristics, against the pressure brought to bear upon it by the superior

intelligence and cultivation of the Sanskrit colonists, to whom its provisions must

have been exceedingly offensive, is a striking confirmation of the persistency of

the fundamental conceptions upon which it rests.

With respect to the identity of a portion of the Hindi system of relationship

with the corresponding part of the Polish and Bulgarian, the supposition of acci-

dental coincidence is not so convincing as to repress speculation. It may be con-

jectured, with some degree of plausibility, that after the Sanskrit branch of the

Aryan family had become incorporated with the native tribes beyond the Indus,

their blood undoubtedly going downward through the masses, whether that of the

latter penetrated their ranks or otherwise, and after the new vernaculars, and the

new system of relationship had commenced their formation, a portion of this amal-

gamated stock broke off and emigrated westward, carrying with them the system

as it then existed, and becoming, in the course of time, the Slavonic branch of the

Aryan family.

2. Bengali. This form follows the Hindi so closely, both in its nomenclature,

and in its classification of persons, that it does not require a notice in detail. The

schedule was prepared by the late Rev. Gopenath Nundy, a Bengalese by birth, and a

missionary of the American Presbyterian Board, stationed at Futtehpore, North

India. It was executed with care and precision. His letter to the author, which

presents the essential parts of the system, and contains some valuable information,

will be found entire to the note.^ Some of his answers, however, need qualifica-

tion.

FCTTEUPOEE, NOKTHERN IXDIA, July 26, 1860.

' Dear Sir : I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your printed letter, and some

printed forms, which were forwarded by Rev. J. C. Lowrie, Secretary of the A. B. of Foreign Mis-

sions, requesting me to fill up the printed forms, and to answer your letter, which I herewith beg

to do.

By reading over all the printed papers I find that there is a great likeness and similarity in rela-

tionships between the Indian nations of North America, and the nations of this country. When I

say nations of this country I do not mean the Mohamedans, but the Hindus, who are the original

natives of India. They are called by different names, such as Toybunguis (People of South India),

Marhatos, Hindustanies, Bengalies, &c. &c. They all have prettj- much the same religion, and in

most parts agree in their relationships. I, as a Bengali, born and brought up in Calcutta, speak

from my own experience and knowledge when I say there is a great similarity in the various degrees

of consanguinity between the Indian nations of North America and the natives of this country, as

the answers to your questions will show. How they came to agree I cannot understand, for there

must have been some sort of communication with each other.

Now I will answer [the propositions resulting from an analysis of the system of relationsMp] as

they stand in your printed letter, page 4.

" I. All the brothers and sisters of a man's grandfather, and of his grandmother, and all his

ancestors above grandfather and grandmother, together with all their brothers and sisters, are equally
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It appears that there are two terms for paternal uncle, Ja'ta when older than my
father, and KJioro when younger, which give to these terms the signification of

elder and younger paternal uncle. His son is my brother. He is also distinguished

as in Hindi as my brother through this uncle, Jatoto Bhrata, and Khortoto Bhrata.

My father's sister is my aunt, Pishl; my mother's brother is my uncle. Mama; and

his grandfathers and grandmothers. Some of the nations discriminate among them as second and

third grandfathers, &c., but practically, they are all grandfathers and grandmothers. There are no

great uncles or great aunts, as with us."

"We also call them all grandfathers and grandmothers, as a matter of courtesy.

" II. All the brothers of a father are equally fathers to his children, and he is a father to the

children of all his brothers. In like manner, all the sisters of a mother are equally mothers to her

children, and she is a mother to the children of all her sisters. These are not uncles and aunts,

nephews and nieces, as with us."

We call them Jdta and Khoro (uncles). Jata is the elder brother, and Klioro is the younger

brother of a father. But as a matter of courtesy they are called elder and younger fathers. The

sister of a mother, whether elder or younger, is called Ilashi (Mash, aunt-mother). The children

of a mother to her sister are, if male, Bonpo, and if female, Bonjhi, nephew and niece.

" III. On the contrary, all the brothers of a mother are uncles to her children, and all the sisters

of a father are aunts to his children, as with us; so that of the father's brothers and sisters, and of

the mother's brothers and sisters, the mother's brothers and the father's sisters are the true and the

only uncles and aunts recognized under this system."

All the brothers of a mother are called Mama, equivalent to uncle ; and all the sisters of a father

are called Pishi, aunt.

" IV. There is one term for elder brother," another for younger brother
;
one term for elder sister,

and another for younger sister ; and no term either for brother or sister, except in the plural number.

These separate terms are not applied to the oldest or the youngest specifically, but to each and all,

who are older or younger than the person speaking."

The younger calls their oldest brother Burro Dada, next to him Majo Dada, third, Shejo Dada,

and fourth, Nono Dada, but elder call their younger brothers by name. In the same way sisters are

called Burro Didy (eldest sister) ; Majo Didy (second) ; Shejo Didy (third) ;
Nono Didy (fourth),

and so on ; but elder sister calls her younger brothers and sisters by name. All brothers and

sisters, whether older or younger, also call each other by the general name Bhrata (brother), and

Bhogny (sister).

" V. All the children of several brothers are brothers and sisters to each other, and all the children

of several sisters are brothers and sisters to each other, and they use, in each case, the respective

terms for elder and younger brother, and for elder and younger sister, the same as in the case of own

brothers and sisters. Whilst all the children of brothers on the one hand, and of sisters on the other,

are cousins to each other, as with us. To this last rule there are exceptions. When you cross from

one sex to the other, the degree of relationship is farther removed."

As a general rule they are called brothers and sisters to each other, and the same with the children

of sisters. But when required to particularize, the former (i. e., the children of my father's brother)

are called Jatoto Bhrata, and Jatoto Bhogny, or Klwrtoto Bhrata, and Khortoto Bhogny, according

to their birth ; and the latter (i. e., the children of my mother's sisters) Mashtoto Bhrata, and Mash-

toto Bhogny.

"VI. All the sons of a man's brothers, as before stated, are his sons; so that all the grandsons of

a man's brothers are his grandsons. The sons of a man's sisters are his nephews, but the grandsons

of a man's sisters are his grandsons. In the next collateral line the son of a man's female cousin is

his nephew, and the son of this nephew is grandson."

The grandson of a man's brothers are his Pautra (grandsons), and the granddaughters his grand-

daughters, Pautry. According to Bengali usage, the sons of a man's sisters are called Bhagna

(nephews), and the grandsons of a man's sisters are also grandsons to him. In the next collateral

52 April, 1870.
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my mother's sister is my aunt, Mausi = aunt-mother. All of these terms but the

last are from the aboriginal speech ; and they seem to indicate that the true uncle

and aunt, as in the Tamilian form, were the mother's brother, and the father's

sister, and that the other are but qualified forms of the previous relationships of

father and motlier.

A comparison of the Bengali with the Hindi form shows that they are in full

agreement with each other, with slight deviations, in their minute details ; and

that the terms of relationship are the same words dialectically changed. If the

Gaura speech was divided into its present dialects at the epoch of the Sanskrit

colonization of India, then the modifications of the original system, under Sans-

kritic influences, have taken the same precise direction in each dialect ; thereby

iUustrating the uniformity of the operation of intellectual and moral causes in its

formation. On the otlier hand, if the present system antedates the formation of

these dialects it is a not less significant attestation of the permanency of the system

line, the son of a man's female cousin (here his sister) is his Bharjua (nephew) ; the grandson of this

female cousin is also a grandson to him.

" VII. All the grandsons of brothers are brothers to each other, and the same of all the grandsons

of sisters, while all the grandsons of brothers on the one hand, and of sisters on the other, are

cousins; and the same relationship continues to the remotest generation in each case, so long as

these persons stand in the same degree of nearness to the original brothers and sisters. But when

one is farther removed than the other, by a single degree, the rule which changes the collateral line

into the lineal at once applies ; thus the son of one cousin becomes a nephew to the other cousin, and

the son of this nephew a grandson. In like manner the son of one brother becomes a son to the

other brother, and the son of this son a grandson."

Among us they are also called brothers to each other, and the same with the grandsons of sisters.

And so also all the grandsons of brothers on the one hand, and of sisters on the other, are called

brothers ; and the same relationships continue to the remotest generations.

"YIII. Consequently the descendants of brothers and sisters, or of an original pair, could not, in

theory, ever pass beyond the degree of cousin, that being the most remote degree of relationship

recognized, and the greatest divergence allowed from the lineal line. Hence the bond of consan-

guinity which can never, in fact, be broken by lapse of time, was not, as a fundamental idea of the

Indian system, suffered to be broken in principle."

It is exactly the same among us.

"IX. All the wives of these several brothers, without discrimination, and all the wives of these

several male cousins, are interchangeably sisters-in-law to the brothers and cousins of their respective

husbands ; and all the husbands of these several sisters, without distinction, and of these several

female cousins, are in like manner brothers-in-law to the sisters and cousins of their respective wives.

All the wives of these several sons and nephews are daughters-in-law alike, to the fathers and

mothers, uncles and aunts of their respective husbands; and all the husbands of these several daugh-

ters and nieces are sons-in-law alike to the fathers and mothers, uncles and aunts of their respective

wives.

" This system, which, from its complexity and unlikeness to our own, is embarrassing to us, is yet

perfectly natural and readily applied by tlie Indian, to whom any other than this is entirely

unknown."

It is substantially the same among us.***-^« *******
I believe I have answei'cd all your inquiries. Should you need any further information, I shall be

happy to give it. I remain yours very truly,

GOPENATII NUNDY.
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througli centuries of time, demonstrated by its preservation in such a number of

independent channels.

3. Gujarathi. This system is also in full and and minute agreement with the

Hindi and Bengali, as will be seen by consulting the Tabic. It is chiefly interest-

ing as confirmatory of the truthfulness of the latter ; and for the additional testi-

mony which it furnishes of the stability of the system in its present condition.

The features in which it deviates from, as well as those in which it agrees with the

Tamilian are also constant in the Gujaratlii.

4. Marathi. The same remarks that have been made with reference to the last

form are equally true of the Marathi. There are but two particulars in which

there is any noticeable diiference between the Marathi and those previously

explained. The first consists in the presence and use of special terms in the

ISIarathi system, for elder and younger brother, and for elder and younger sister,

which have before been considered ; and the other of the absence of the Polish

method of distinguishing the children of uncles and aunts. The failure to adopt

this method tends to confirm the inference of the Sanskritic origin of this method

of discrimination. For a further knowledge of this form, reference is made to the

Table.

From the foregoing exposition of the Gaura system of relationship a definite

impression of its present characteristics has been obtained. The form which pre-

vails in the five remaining dialects must be ascertained and compared with those

given before the question of the true position of the Gaura system can be fully

determined. Presumptively the same form prevails in all of the dialects ; but at

the same time if the original system were the same as the Tamilian, other traces

than those akeady found may still exist in the unrepresented dialects. There are

two hypotheses, as before intimated, with reference to this system, each of which

has some basis of probability. First, that it is an independent variety of the

classificatory system, and has remained unchanged, in its radical features, since the

advent in India of the Sanskrit stock ; or, Second, that it was originally Turanian

of the Tamilian type, and has been modified to the extent of losing several of its

radical characteristics under the long-continued pressure of Sanskritic influence.

Upon the first hypothesis, in addition to what has previously been stated, it may

be remarked that it would exclude all influence from Sanskrit sources upon its

formation. If adopted, we must suppose that they voluntarily abandoned their

own descriptive system and accepted, in its place, the form of a barbarous people,

contenting themselves with the substitution of their own terms of relationship in

the place of the aboriginal. Upon the second, which is much the strongest

hj'iJothesis, it may be said, first of all, that the system is un-Sanskritic, and, therefore,

must have taken its origin without the Aryan family. Secondly, that when the

two peoples became united, two radically diff"erent systems of consanguinity were

brought into collision, and held in antagonistic relations until a new system was

constructed. Thirdly, that the resulting system would represent in the source of

its several parts the amount of influence each was able to impress upon it. Lastly,

That the Sanskritic influence would be directed with greater force against the
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objectionable parts of the aboriginal system which they sought to eradicate. It is

certain that the iadigenous form held the mastery to the end, and that it yielded

the very features, and no others, that would be most offensive to Sanskritic tastes.

For these and other reasons the latter hypothesis is the most satisfactory.

There seemed, therefore, to be sufficient reasons for placing the Gaura system in

the Turanian connection.
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CHAPTER III.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP OF THE TURANIAN FAMILY—Continued.

1. Chinese—Antiquity of the Chinese Nation—Immobility of their Civilization—Its tendency to arrest Changes

in their Domestic Institutions—Their System of Relationship—Fully Exhibited in the Table—Classificatory in

Character—Possesses a number of Turanian Characteristics—The System consists of Two Parts—First, the Terms

of Relationship—Second, Qualifying Terms to distinguish the Branches—lu the last respect it differs from all

other Forms—This part evidently Supplemented by Scholars—The " Nine Grades of Relations"—Elaborate and

Artificial Characters of the Chinese System—Lineal Line—Fraternal and Sororal Relationships—First Collateral

Line—Second and Third Collateral Lines—Reasons for placing the Chinese in the Turanian Family—Their

System midway between the Turanian and Malayan. 2. Japanese—Their System of Relationship—Details of

the System—Reasons for placing the Japanese provisionally in the Turanian Connection—Addenda : Observa-

tions of Hon. Robert Hart, upon the Chinese System—Table.

The acknowledged antiquity of the Chinese nation invests their system of rela-

tionship with special importance. Notwithstanding the tendency of later opinion

has been to lessen the extravagant age claimed for their literature and civilization,

there can be no doubt whatever that the distinct political existence of this singular

people ascends to a period of time, in the past, coeval, at least, with the oldest

nations of which we have any knowledge. No existing nation has perpetuated

itself, with unbroken identity, through the same number of centuries, or developed

from one stem or stock an equal number of people. In numbers of the same

Uncage, and in years of political duration, the Chinese are the first among the

nations of mankind.

Within the historical period immobiUty has been the characteristic of their civi-

lization. This hereditary jealousy of innovation has tended to preserve their

domestic institutions within the narrowest limits of change. If, then, there is

found among them a clearly defined and perfectly developed domestic institution,

which is founded upon fixed necessities of the social state, and jvhich satisfies as

weU as regvdates these necessities, it would be expected to partake of the perma-

nence and stability such immobility implies. It would also follow as a legitimate

inference, that the institution itself, in virtue of its identification with primary

needs, originated in the earliest periods of the national existence.

The Chinese system of consanguinity and aifinity is a domestic mstitution of this

description. As a system it belongs to the classificatory division, and to the Tura-

nian branch of this division, although it falls below the highest type of the Tura-

nian form, and affiliates wherever it diverges with the Malayan. If the Dravidian

speaking people of India are placed in the centre of the Turanian family, the

Chinese nation is an outlying member. Their system of relationship possesses

some features which distinguish it from every other, but these will be seen, in the

end, to relate to external rather than to radical characteristics. In its method it
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is cumbersome and highly artificial
;
yet in the completeness of its plan for the

separation of the several linos, and branches of lines, from each other, and for the

specialization of the relationships of every kinsman to the central Ego, it is second

only to the Roman form ; and, in many respects, is not siirpassed by any existing

system. It has accomplished the difficult task of maintaining a principle of classi-

fication which confounds the natural distinctions in the relationships of consan-

guinei, and, at the same time, of separating these relationships from each other in

a precise and definite manner. Certain individuals in each of the several collateral

lines are placed upon the same level in the degree of their nearness to Ego, and

yet their relationships arc distinguished one from another. The collateral lines are

maintained divergent from the lineal, and yet are finally merged within it. These

seemingly inconsistent results have been produced in a manner altogether pecidiar

to the Chinese form.

There are two distinct parts of the system of relationship, by the joint operation

of which the results indicated have been eftccted, and which, to a great extent, may

yet be separated from each other. The first consists of the terms of relationship

which are used, to a great extent, in accordance with the Turanian principle of

classification. Consanguinei, near and remote, are arranged into great classes, and

the members of each class are admitted into the same relationship, irrespective of

nearness or remoteness in degree. This is the original as well as radical portion

of the system. The second part consists of independent qualifying terms, which

are used to distinguish the several branches of each collateral line from each other,

and consequently the relationship of each individual. By means of these additional

terms the branch of the line in every case, and, usually, the line itself, are definitely

indicated ; and collateral consanguinei are thus discriminated from the lineal. In

some instances these qualifying terms have superseded the terms of relationship

;

but in all such cases the latter are probably understood. The precise manner in

which these results are produced will become apparent as the several branches of

each line are presented in detail. All that is peculiar in the Chinese system will

be readily apprehended by following the chain of relationship from parent to child,

observing the terms that are employed to express the series of these relationships

to Ego, and, also, the specific additions by which the branches of particular lines

are distinguished from each other. It will thus be found that that part of the

framework of the system which specializes the several branches of each line was

engrafted upon the radical portion ; that it was the afterwork of scholars or civilians

to clear up or qualify the primitive classification ; and that it probably originated

in the necessity for a code of descents to regulate the inheritance of property.

The Chinese system of relationship, as given in the Table, was furnished by

Hon. Robert Hart, an English gentleman of Canton, now at the head of the Chinese

Bureau of Marine Customs. It was especially fortunate that the difficult labor of

spreading out in detail this elaborate and artificial form of consanguinity and affinity

was undertaken by one so abundantly qualified as Mr. Hart to trace it to its limits

in this peculiar language, and to bestow upon its nomenclature the etymological ob-

servations so necessary to its interpretation. It is evident, from his work, that his

investigations covered its entire range, and developed all of its material charac-
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teristics. The schedule gives the system m the Pekin or Mandarin dialect. It

will be found at the end of this chapter in a form more convenient for special exa-

mination than in the Table, together Avith Mr. Hart's observations upon the Chinese

system.

The Chinese classify the consanguinci of any given person under nine grades of

relationship, four of which are above, and four below JEyo. It would seem that

collateral consanguinci are included to some extent in the nine grades, and stand

in the same relationship to E(jo, respectively, as the person in the lineal line does

who is at the same distance in degree from the common ancestor. For example,

my first, second, and third cousins, male, under our system, are my brothers under

the Chinese, and the sons of the latter are my sons ; and they stand in the same

grades respectively as my own brothers and my own sons. Mr. Hart furnishes, in

his observations, the following translation from a Chinese author upon this subject:

" {A) All men who are born into the world have nine ranks of relations. My
own generation is one grade, my father's is one, my grandfather's is one, that of

my grandfather's father is one, and that of my grandfather's grandfather is one

;

thus above me are four grades : my son's generation is one grade, my grandson's is

one, that of my grandson's son is one, and that of my grandson's grandson is one

;

thus below me are four grades of relations ; including myself in the estimate, there

are in all nine grades. These are brethren, and though each grade belongs to a

different house or family, yet they are all my relations, and these are called the

nine grades of relations."

" {B) The degrees of kindred in a family are like the streamlets of a foimtain,

or the branches of a tree ; although the streams difi"er in being more or less remote,

and the branches in being more or less close, yet there is but one trunk, and one

fountain head."

The chief question of interest in the interpretation of this fragment is, whether

the members of each grade of relations stand upon a level and foil under the same

relationship to Ecjo as the person in the lineal line at the same remove from the

common ancestor, e. g., whether my father's brother and my mother's brother are

equally my fathers, my brother's son and my sister's son are equally my sons ; or

whether it is a division of a man's kindred into generations simply, founded upon

the degrees in the lineal line. In the former case all consanguinci, near and remote,

would stand to Ego in the relation either of fathers or mothers, brothers or sisters,

sons or daughters, grandparents or grandchildren of different degrees. This would

render the Chinese and Malayan forms identical, and tend to show that the true

ethnic position of the Chinese is at the head of the Malayan family. In the latter

case, if consanguine! are merely classified into generations according to the distarice

of particular persons from common ancestors, whilst the division has but little sig-

nificance, it would leave the relationships of persons unaffected. The system itself

does not fully sustain either interpretation, although it contains abundant internal

evidence of an original affinity with the Malayan form.

It is now proposed to take up the several lines in their order, and present them

with fulness of detail that a complete knowledge of this singular system may be

obtained.
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The Chinese differs from other forms in possessing a double set of terms for an-

cestors, one for those on the father's side, and another for those on the mother's,

which was rendered necessary by the descent of the family name in the male Ime.

Also for the further reason that the term for grandfather on the father's side,

tsu-fu= ancestral father, contained the idea that he was the founder or beginner

of a family; wbeace icae-kimg= "outside grandfather," is employed to distinguish

the grandfather on the mother's side. To discriminate the several ancestors for

four degrees above Ego, qualifying terms are added to indicate the relative near-

ness of each ; thus, on the father's side we have for the series, father, fu-tsin=
" my father relation" (ivo-te=^ " my" being understood as prefixed in this and each

succeeding illustration)
;
grandfather, tsu-fu= " my ancestral father ;" great-grand-

father, tsung-tsu= " my additional ancestor ;" and grandfather's grandfather, kaon-

tsu = " my far removed ancestor." On the mother's side we have for mother,

mo-tsin= my mother relation ;
grandmother, wae^o= my outside mother ;

great-

grandmother, wae-tsu-jpo^ "my outside ancestral old mother;" and grandmother's

grandmother, wae-tsung-tsu-mo ^^ " my outside more remote ancestral mother." In

the descending series we have son, ir-tsze= "my child-boy;" grandscii, sun-tsze=^

" my growing for the second time boy ;" great-grandson, tsung-sun= " my additional

growing for the second time boy ;" and grandson's grandson, yuen-san= " my great

growing for the second time."

There is a double set of terms for elder and younger brother and for elder sister,

and a single term for younger sister, but no term either for brother or sister in the

abstract. It wiU be observed that one of the terms for elder brother, ko-ko, one

for elder sister, tseortsea, and the term for younger sister, mei-mei, are each duplica-

tions of the same term. No explanation is given why they were thus formed

;

henng-te is the term for younger brother. The other terms are Jieiing, my elder

brother, literally "senior;" a-fe, my younger brother, literally "junior;" and isze

my elder sister, literally " an experienced woman." All of these are used indis-

criminately by the males and females. The term Jicung-te is employed to designate

each of the collateral brothers, and tee-mei each of the collateral sisters, which are

equivalent respectively to elder-younger brother and elder-youngr-r sister. They

also apply to collateral brothers and sisters the full terms for our brothers and

sisters.

In the first collateral line male. Ego a male, I call my brother's son c7dh-u; my

child of the chih class, or branch, or grade ; my brother's daughter, cJdh-neu, my
girl of the chih class ; my brother's grandson, chihsun, my grandson of the cJiih

class ; and my brother's granddaughter, chih-sun-neu, my granddaughter of the chih

class.

It is difiicult to find a proper definition for the term chih, which is here employed,

to distinguish the descendants of the brothers of Ego, and elsewhere of his colla-

teral brothers. The word " class" is adopted by Mr. Hart, and although not per-

fectly expressive of the idea, is preferable to " branch" or " grade." This, and

similar terms, will be best understood by the manner of their use. In the previous

relationships ir and neu express kin. Ir-tsze = child-boy, is the term for son, and

neu-lr = girl-child, that for daughter ; ir, therefore, is a strict term of relationship,
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Avliilst tsze and nexb seem to express more than gender. Whether or not tlie last

two, standing apart from 1r, are the equivalents of son and daughter, or whether Ir

is understood in each case, I am unable to determine. The reciprocal relationships

in the above cases appear to be those of father and son, father and daughter,

grandfather and grandson, and grandfather and granddaughter. If this be so, the

Chinese possesses the first indicative feature of the Turanian system. Notwith-

standing the discrimination of my brother's descendants from my own by means of

the terra ddh, this branch of the first collateral line is merged in tlie lineal line by

force of the terms of consanguinity, which is an indicative feature of tlie Turanian

system, and also of the Malayan.

My sister's son. Ego a male, I call ivae-sung, which is rendered by Mr. Hart,

" outside nephew." Wae signifies " outside," and sung, which originally signified

a " daughter's child," with wae prefixed expresses " sister's son." A better render-

ing, perhaps, would be " outside child"=nephew. My sister's daughter I call icae-

sung-neu, translated by Mr. Hart, " my daughter of the loae-svng class." Rendered

as suggested above, it would be "my outside female child"=niece. As the correla-

tive relationship is that of uncle, it favors the latter form. My sister's grandson I

call icac-sung-sun, and her granddaughter icae-sung-neu, my grandson and grand-

daughter of the tcaesnng class. Whether these several renderings are correct is

important only so far as it tends to show that the Chinese has a third distinctive

and indicative feature of the Turanian system, namely ; that whilst my brother's

children are my sons and daughters, my sister's children are my nephews and

nieces, Ego being a male. It will be seen in the sequel that this feature does not

run through the system as it does in the typical Turanian form.

On the other hand, with Ego a female, my brother's son I call rcae-chih, my

"outer nephew," or tr being understood, "my child of the toae-cJdh class;" his

daughter I call wae-chili-neu, my " outer niece," or my child of the wae-chih class

;

and the children of this nephew and niece are my grandchildren of the same class.

The correlative relationship in the first cases is that of " aunt-mother," sometimes

" aunt." If Ave find here, in fact, the relationship of aunt and nephew, another

Turanian characteristic is revealed; but with tr understood in each case, my

brother's children are my children by force of the terms of consanguinity, whilst

the force of the discrimination comes from the qualifying terms which have no

counterpart in any other known system. It also tends to show that the Chinese

form is still in a transition state from the Malayan to the Turanian.

My sister's son. Ego a female, I call e-sung, which is not rendered. Mr. Hart

remarks that the E here used is composed of two characters, one of which signifies

" woman," and the other " foreign," and that it appears in the word E-ma, apphed

to a mother's sister. Sung is the same term before considered. This branch of

the first collateral line is the same, whether ^^obe a male or female, except that m
the former case ime, and in the latter E is prefixed. It follows that my sister's

children stand to me a female in the same relationship of consanguinity that they do

to my brother a male, except that they are made nearer or more remote m grade,

as the terms wae and E are interpreted. My sister's daughter I call e-sung-neu;

and her grandchildren my grandchildren of the e-sung class.

53 April, 1870.
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The wives of these several sons and nephews are my daughters-in-law ; and the

husbands of these several daughters and nieces are my sons-in-law, each of them

addressing me by the correlative terms, which last usage runs through the system

;

but they are distinguished from each other, and from my own sons-in-law and

dauo-hters-in-lavv, by the terms expressive of the class to which they severally

belong. This disposes of the first collateral line.

A digression may be here allowed to observe that descent, amongst the Chinese,

as to the family name, is limited to the male line, and followed strictly. Family

names are still used in the primitive sense. They call themselves, as a nation or

people, Plh-sing, which signifies " The Hundred Families." The idea of the

family and of the family name, as it now exists in the Aryan family, was compara-

tively modern, and of slow growth. It appears to have been imperfectly reached

outside of this great family. Originally the idea expressed itself in tribes, the

family being then unknoAvn. The descendants of an original pair, or of the founder

of a family, assumed a distinctive name to perpetuate the memory of their common

descent. Into this general name, the names of individuals and of immediate con-

sanguinei were absorbed. They thus became a tribe, or a great family, united by

the bond of kin, and distinguished by a common tribal name. Such, in all proba-

bility, were the original " hundred families" of the Chinese. Under this organization

the names of persons, whilst they might indicate the tribe, would not show that

the members of the same household, or children of the same parents, were related

to each other, except generally as the members of a great family or circle of

kindred. To the all-creative Roman mind the Aryan family is chiefly indebted for

the full development of the idea of the gens with its subordinate distinctions as

expressed by the prenomen, nomen, and cognomen, out of which, at a later day, came

the family as now constituted, with the Christian and surname, the latter descend-

ing in the male line. Mr. Hart further states that at present there are but four

hundred family names in China,^ or about that number. It seems probable, par-

ticularly from the prohibition of intermarriage in the same family, that the " Hun-

dred Families" of the Chinese were the remains or the result of their ancient tribal

subdivisions. With them, therefore, in a more marked sense than with us, the

females were regarded as transferred to the families of their respective husbands.

The male descendants of a man's brothers would retain his family name ; whilst

his sisters, and their female descendants would assume those of their respective

husbands.

In the second collateral line male, on the father's side, and irrespective of the

sex of Ego, I call my father's brother, if older than my own father, ^>o7i-/«, my

» " In some parts of the country," he remarks, " large villages are met with, in each of which there

exists but one family name ; thus, in one district will be found, say, three villages, each containing

two or three thousand people, the one of the 'horse,' the second of the 'sheep,' and the third of

the ' ox' family name." The Rev. J. Y. N. Talmadge, a returned American missionary from Amoy,

mentioned the same fact to the writer. He spoke of one village of five thousand inhabitants, all of

whom had the same name, with a few exceptions. The most interesting fact connected with this

matter is the prohibition of intermarriage amongst all of those who bear the same family name, for

reason of consanguinity.
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senior father, and if younger, shuh-fii, my junior father. This is a fourth indicative

feature of the Turanian system. My father's brother's son I call tan>j-Jieinig-te,

"my Hall brother," or my brother of the tang class; and my father's brother's

daughter, tang-tsze-mei, my " Hall sister," or my sister of the tang class, each of

them calling me the same. As the children of brothers we bear the same family

name. I also call them elder and younger brother and sister, according to our rela-

tive ages. Since the three remaining male cousins are my brothers in Chinese, the

system in these relationships agrees with the Malayan. The son and daughter of

this collateral brother I call tang-chih and taiig-chih-neu, my son and daughter of

the tang-chih class ; and his grandson and granddaughter, tang-chih-sun and tang-

cUh-sun-neu, my grandchildren of the same class. It will be observed that the

chih class of the first collateral line here reappears, thus showing that the son of

my own brother and of my collateral brother fall into the same class, although in

different branches. In like manner the son and daughter of this collateral sister

I call lang-wae-sung and tang-icae-sung-neu, my outside nephew and outside niece

of the tang class, and their children are my grandchildren of the same class. Up

to this point the method of the system is coherent, and its parts are in self-agree-

ment. But a deviation now occurs with respect to the children of this collateral

brother and sister, Ego a female, which is difficult of explanation ;
they are the

same as above given with Ego a male. It has been seen that the principle of

classification. Ego a male, established in the first collateral line, is carried into the

second. Ego still a male ; but Avith Ego a female, the principle established in the

first is not carried into the second, as it should be in accordance with the logic of

the system. In other words, the second collateral line should be in its male and

female branches a counterpart of the first, with the addition of the word tang, ex-

pressive of the class, and it is not. It is one of those particulars in which the

original Malayan form at the basis of the system still manifests itself.

My father's sister, if older than my father, and irrespective of the sex oi Ego, I

call ku-mo= aunt-mother, and if younger, M-tseay= aunt-elder-sister ;
but in com-

mon usage, simply ku =^ aunt. This is a fifth indicative relationship of the Tura-

nian system. My father's sister's son and daughter I call peaon-heiing-te, and

jyeaon-tsze-mei, my external brother and my external sister of the j^eaon class. I

also call them my elder or younger brother and sister, according to relative age,

using the same terms I apply to own brothers and sisters. In these relationships

the system is again Malayan. The son and daughter of this collateral brother I

call peaon-cMh and peaon-chih-neu, my son and daughter of the peaon class. Mr.

Hart renders these terms nephew and niece ; but inasmuch as they are the same

terms applied by a man to his brother's children, with peaon added to distmguish

the branch and line, the former appears to be the preferable translation. The

children of the latter are my grandchildren of the same class. The son and

dauc^hter of this collateral sister I c^W pemm-chih-icae-sung <ind peaon-chih-icca-sung^

^e^^^my nephew and niece of the peaon class. The children of the latter are my

o-randchildren of the same class. With Ego a female, these relationships are the

same From the precision with which the same terms are applied m this line

which are used in the first, with Ego a male, it still appears singular that the
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discriminations made in the former, with Ego a female, are not applied in the

latter with J^go the same. Without any reason for supposing that any part of this

intricate system escaped the critical attention of Mr. Hart, to maintain its con-

sistency with itself the principles of classification adopted in the first collateral

line should be carried into the second, third, and even more remote. Wherever a

collateral brother and sister are found, however distant in degree, their children

should fall into the same relationships of consanguinity as those of an own brother

and sister, but distinguished from each other by the class terms. Notwithstanding

the apparently arbitrary character of the system, it rests upon definite ideas which

stand to each other in fixed relations; and the relations thus created must con-

stantly assert their integrity, or the system becomes blemished.

Irrespective of the sex of Ego, I call my mother's brother mo-keio^^ my mother-

uncle, or commonly keiv, uncle. Sometimes heiv-fu= uncle-father, is used. The

relationship of uncle, restricted to my mother's brother, is a sixth indicative charac-

teristic of the Turanian system. It was the presence of this relationship, together

with that of aunt, which is equally positive, followed, but with much less distinct-

ness, by the correlative relationships of nephew and niece, that furnished the pre-

ponderating reason for placing the Chinese in the Turanian rather than in the

Malayan connection. W^hen the Malayan form is presented it will be found that

the Chinese system stands on the confines between the Malayan and Turanian

forms. In determining the question of its true position the terms of consanguinity,

which represent the original as well as the radical parts of the system, must govern

;

and the qualifying terms, which represent the afterwork of scholars, must be laid

out of view. If this is done, the Chinese form, with the exception of the relation-

ships named, will be seen to affiliate more closely with the Malayan than with the

Turanian. On the other hand, with those relationships which mark the transition

from the former to the latter stage of development, the preponderance of internal

evidence is in favor of the Turanian connection. When the systems of relation-

ship of the remaining Asiatic nations, as well as of the assemblage of nations

inhabiting Oceanica, are collected and compared it is not improbable, as elsewhere

intimated, that the rightful position of the Chinese nation will be in the Malayan

family. This subject will be referred to again. To resume : my mother's brother's

son and daughter I call peaon-heuug-te and peaon-tsze-mei , my external brother and

sister, or my brother and sister of the p)caun class. I call them also my elder or

younger brother and sister, according to our relative ages ; the son and daughter

of this collateral brother peaon-chih and peaon-cliih-neu, my son and daughter of

the peaon class, and the children of the latter my grandchildren of the same class.

The son and daughter of this collateral sister I call wae-'peawi-ckUi, and wae-peaon-

chllMieu, my son and daughter of the v:ae branch of the jieaon class. Mr. Hart

renders this phrase as equivalent to nephew and niec& of the same branch and

class. Their childi-en are my grandchildren of the peaon-chih class.

Mr. Hart remarks in a note that " relationship on the father's side transmitted

from male to male is of the Utng class ; the moment it passes out, by the marriage of

a female to another family, it is characterized as p>eao'n; and if it passes from that

to another family, by the marriage of another female, it becomes ^ime-peaon."
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INIy mother's sister, if older than my mother, I call ta-e-ma, and if younger,

Icaon-e-ma, which is rendered by Mr. Hart my " great" or " little outside mama."

Whether in common usage she is called mother does not appear. Her son and

daughter I call e-peaon-heung-te, and e-peaon-tsze-mei, my brother and sister of

the e-peaon class. The force of the E, appears to be, to make this class more

remote than the peaon, which is another departure from the spirit of the Turanian

form. As phrases, they are equivalent to " outside external," brother and sister.

I also call them elder or younger brother and sister. The children of this brother

are my sons and daughters of the c-pcaon class; and the children of the latter are

my grandchildren of the same class. On the other hand, the son aiid daughter of

this collateral sister I call wae-e-peaon-chih and wae-e-peaon-chih-nev., which Mr.

Hart translates my nephew and niece of the woe branch of the c-pcaon class.

Their children are my grandchildren of the same class.

It will be observed that the children of brothers are placed upon the same level

imder the relationship of " Hall brothers" and "Hall sisters;" that the children

of sisters are placed upon equality as " external outside brothers and sisters ;" and

that the children of a brother and sister are similarly placed as " outside brothers

and sisters." The members of each of the three classes are equal amongst them-

selves, but stand in different relationships as classes, the difference being made in

the qualifying terms. By the terms of consanguinity they are all brothers and

sisters to each other, Avhich is another departure from the Turanian system.

The wives of these several collateral brothers in each of the four branches of the

second collateral line, are each my sister-in-law ; and the husbands of each of these

collateral sisters are my brothers-in-law, each of them addressing me by the cor-

relative term ; but they are distinguished from each other, in the same manner as

blood relations, by the qualifying terms expressive of the class with which they are

respectively connected by marriage. This disposes of the second collateral line.

It will be sufficient to present in detail one of the four branches of the third

collateral line. My father's father's sister I call Im-mQ, my aunt-mother the same

as my father's sister ; her son if older than my father I call peaon-poJi, if younger

peaon-sJmh, my "senior" or "junior," of the 2>eaon class. If the relationship in

this case was that of uncle, it would be more consistent. My father's sister's

daughter I call peao7i-?vU, my aunt of the jxaon class. The children of each I call

peaon-heung-te, and peaon-tsze-mei, my brother and sister of the peaon class. The

son and daughter of this collateral brother are my children, and the children of the

latter are my grandchildren of the same class.

We have now, Avith tedious minuteness, presented the material parts of the

Chinese system of relationship. Although the contents of this remarkable system

are by no means exhausted by the explanations given, they exhibit its form suffi-

ciently to illustrate its elaborate and artificial character. It embodies a well-con-

sidered plan, which works out its results in a coherent and harmonious manner.

If we eliminate from the system the supplemental portion which renders specific

the classes, and their branches, and examine the terms of relationship which

remain, together with the classification of consanguine! under them, the primitive

system of the people will be revealed with considerable certainty. It will thus be
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seen that it was originally Malayan in form, but with positive and distinct Tura-

nian elements engrafted upon it, which in the sequel will be found equally true of

the Turanian system as a whole. The Chinese is more complicated than any

system contained in the Tables, and yet not so difficult as to forbid its universal

use amongst the people. If they address each other, in familiar intercourse, by the

terms of relationship, instead of their personal names, this usage Avould impart as

well as preserve a knowledge of the system. Whether or not this mode of address

generally prevails the writer is not able to state. In the immediate family they

speak to each other by the terms of relationship, and not by personal names. This

fact is stated upon the authority of Rev. Mr. Talmadge before mentioned, who had

observed the usage at Amoy in Chinese families with whom he was in constant

intercourse.

There are said to be barbarous tribes in the interior and mountain districts of

China who are imperfectly controlled by the government, and who enjoy some

measure of independence. In this class of the population the primitive system of

this ancient nation, imcncumbered with the qualifying terms, might be expected

to be found. If the form now in use among them is ever procured, it will settle

the question of the character of the original system, as well as explain its present

characteristics.

Below, in a note,' Avill be found the letter of Mr. Hart, which accompanied

Canton, China, Sept. 18, 1860.

Dear Sie : In compliance with the request made by you in your circular letter dated 1st October,

1859, and which has been placed in my hands by Mr. Perry, TJ. S. Consul at this port, I have much

pleasure in forwarding, through that gentleman, for your perusal, a schedule (with remarks) of the

system of relationship in existence in China.

My comparison of the Chinese system with the results of your inquiries amongst the American

Indian tribes, inclines me to think that it not merely j^ossesses the radical features of the Indian

system, but that it further possesses those features in such a manner as to give ground for the suppo-

sition that, while most intimately connected, it—the Chinese system—precedes, as it were, and is

much nearer the parent relationship system than is the Indian system.

If, from the e.xarainatiou of the schedule now forwarded, you should wish further inquiries to be

made, I shall most willingly give my assistance ; the subject already interests me not a little.

Very faithfully, yours, ROBERT HART.
Lewis II. Morgan, Esq., New York.

Observations by Hon. Robert Hart, upon the annexed Schedule, &c.

1. The Chinese system of relationship is, as will be seen, based upon definite ideas, standing in

fixed and intelligent relations to each other. The bond of consanguinity does not lose itself in the

diverging collateral lines, while these collateral lines revert into, or are merged in the lineal, the

merging process acting upwards as well as downwards,

2. The groundwork of the system, judging from the nomenclature employed, is to be found in the

terms used to designate the immediate or nearest relations of any individual, viz., father, mother,

brother, sister, son, daughter. All the persons related by consanguinity to such an individual are

regarded by him as standing in some one or other of these relationships to himself; but while the

true father is styled simply father, the true brother, brother, and the true son, son, the others are

styled class fathers, class brothers, and class sons; the word for "class" being in each case one

authorized by both rule and practice, and which expresses clearly the manner in which such a rela-

tionship originated.

3. The brothers and sisters of one's grandparents are styled " class grandparents," the word for
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the Chinese schedule, together with his observations upon the Chinese system
of relationship. These are followed, at the end of the chapter, with the schedule

"class" showing, on the paternal side, whether the individual spoken of is senior or junior to the

true grandparent; and on the maternal side, that the person referred to is, lilie the maternal true
grandfather, not a real lineal progenitor.

4. The brothers and sisters of one's parents are with the true parents, equally styled parents, cha-
racterized, however, as "class parents," the word for "class" on the father's side showing their

seniority or juniority to the true father, and on the mother's side explaining, as it were, that they are

parents by relationship with the mother, as her brothers and sisters. In some instances, however,
there appears to be a trace of distinction made between the relationships in whiq.h a father's brother

and a mother's sister stand to an individual, when compared with that in which a father's sister

and a mother's brother are situated, showing that while in the former case they are called " class

parents," they are in the latter distinguished by terms—the words for father and mother being

omitted—equivalent, seemingly, to " uncle and aunt."

5. There is no one word for brother, but there is one expression used for elder, and another for

younger brother, and these are employed, not to designate the oldest and youngest brother, but

respectively for such brothers as may be older or younger than the person speaking or spoken of.

In the same way, while there is one term signifying sister generally, there are in use two expressions,

the one for older, and the other for younger sister.

6. The children of several brothers of several sisters, as well as of brothers on the one hand, and

sisters on the other, are brothers and sisters to each other, and they in each case use the respective

terms for elder and younger brother, and for elder and younger sister, the same as in the case of own
brothers and sisters. Such relatives, however, style each other "class brothers," "class sisters," the

word signifying "class" showing whether the person in question is the child of a father's brother, of

a father's sister, or of a mother's brother, or of a mother's sister; the fraternal relationship being of

three classes. Tang, Peaon, and E-peaon. The children of these class brothers, &c., are again class

brothers and class sisters to each other, as are also their children's children, the bond of consan-

guinity continuing the same so long as the parties concerned are equally removed by descent from

the original pair of brothers, &e. The degree or intensity of relationship is, however, lessened or

farther removed, when it passes from one to another family by the going out of a female in marriage.

7. The children of an individual's brothers and sisters, as also of class brothers and sisters, are

that individual's children likewise, but characterized as class children of various classes, according to

fixed rule and practice ; and the children of such class children are that individual's class grand-

children. Thus, for instance :

—

Said by a man. A brother's child is the individual's child of the Chih class.

" " " A sister's " " " " " Wae-snng class.

, Said by a woman. A brother's child is the individual's child of the Wae-chih class.

" " " A sister's " " " " " E-sung class.

It is here worth noticing that the wae in wae-sung, and wae-chih signifies external, so that the

words made use of by a man to designate a sister's son and daughter, and by a woman to designate

a brother's child, might be considered equivalent in some degree to our words nephew and niece.

In this way a kind of confirmation is given of the remark made in No. 4, that traces seem to exist

of occasions on which one's father's sisters, and one's mother's brothers are regarded as uncles and

aunts, rather than as class parents.

8. The grandchildren of brothers, of sisters, and of brothers and sisters are, as already stated,

class brothers and sisters to each other; and the same relationship continued to exist to the

remotest generation, so long as the parties concerned stand in the same degree of nearness to the

original brothers and sisters. But when one is further removed than another by a single degree, the

rule which changes the collateral line into the lineal at once applies. It is, however, to be remarked

that as regards remoteness in respect of ancestors and descendants, the Chinese system recognizes,

practically, only such either way, as with an individual form five generations ; thus above me, my
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itself, which contains also his etymological observations upon the nomenclature of

relationships. They were evidently prepared with much care and labor, and treat

great-great-grandfather is the most remote of my practically recognized forefathers
;
while, in the same

way, my most remote practically recognized descendant is my great-great-grandson. By jiractical

recognition two things are expressed : first, within these limits each individual has a separate name

of relationship, while beyond them relations are classed generally as "ancestors" and "descendants"

respectively ; and secondly, it would be only for relatives within such limits that, according to usage,

I should be obliged to wear mourning in the event of their decease during my lifetime.

9. Thus, the descendants of an original pair do not, iu theory, pass beyond the degree of class

brother, and hence results a recognized tie of consanguinity which no lapse of time can effect, but

which, practically, the brethren do not consider worth observing after the fifth generation.

10. The wives of these several brothers and class brothers, as also the husbands of these several

sisters and class sisters are interchangeably sisters-in-law and class sisters-in-law, brothers-in-law

and class brothers-in-law to the brothers and class brothers, as to the sisters and class sisters of their

respective wives and husbands. Likewise all the wives of these several sons and class sons are

daughters-in-law and class daughters-in-law to the parents and class parents of their respective

husbands, and the husbands of these several daughters and class daughters are alike sons-in-law and

class sons-in-law to the parents and class parents of their respective wives.

11. The nomenclature employed in the designation of two brothers-in-law and two sisters-in-law,

i. e., by a wife towards the brothers and sisters of her husband, and by a husband towards the brothers

and sisters of his wife, seems to have its origin in the names applied to such people by the children

(their class children, or nephews and nieces) born of the marriage. Thus, an individual's wife's

brother is the kew of that individual's children, and that individual in speaking of him as his brother-

in-law, employs the same word, kew, to designate him as such. So with the others.

12. As regards "Division into Tribes," I am not aware that the Chinese, amongst whom the pre-

ceding form of relationship is in existence, recognize at this day any such tribal distinctions. There

are, it is true, in some parts of the country wild aboriginal mountain tribes, but the people composing

such tribes speak languages differing entirely (I believe) from that from which the schedule nomen-

clature is drawn, and they likewise ignore the authority of the Chinese officials in their country.

Their system of relationship, with their habits and customs, are unknown to me, and have not, so far

as I am aware, as yet been investigated by foreigners. The Chinese expression, however, for the

people is "Pih-sing," which means "the hundred family names;" but whether this is merely word-

painting, or had its origin at a time when the Chinese general family consisted of one hundred sub-

families or tribes, I am unable to determine. At the present day there are about four hundred family

names in this country, amongst which I find some that have reference to animals, fruits, metals,

natural objects, &e., and which may be tran.slated as Horse, Sheep, Ox, Fish, Bird, Phcenix, Plum,

Flower, Leaf, Rice, Forest, River, Hill, Water, Cloud, Gold, Hide, Bristles, &c. &c. In some parts

of the country large villages are met with in each of which there exists but one family name: thus,

in one district will be found, say, three villages, each containing two or three thousand people, the

one of the "Horse," the second of the " Sheep," and the third of the " Ox" family name ;
and two

of the three will in all probability have a kind of reciprocity treaty, offensive and defensive, and be

continually at feud with the third. In this way may perhaps be detected traces of a recognition, at

some former period, of tribal divisions.

13. Just as among the North American Indians, husbands and wives are of different tribes, so in

China, husband and wife are always of different families, i. e., of different surnames. Custom and

law alike prohibit intermarriage on the part of people having the same family surname.

14. The children are of the father's family, that is they take the family surname. The only case

in which a child is of its mother's family, taking her family surname, is when a father, having only a

female child, instead of marrying her out, brings to his own house a husband for her, then if more

sons than one are the fruit of the marriage, the second one generally takes the mother's family name

and is considered as continuing literally her father's race.
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the several subjects named in a thorough and schohirly manner. It should be
stated that the order in which he discusses the radical features of the Chinese
system follows step by step the scries of propositions deduced by an analysis of the
Ganowanian system which accompanied the blank scliedule. These several pro-
ductions of the pen of Mr. Hart are worthy of careful examination.

2. Japanese Nation.

The insular situation of the Japanese, their numbers and their civilization give
to them an important position among oriental nations. Since their language is

now becoming generally accessible their domestic institutions and early histoiy, as
well as their ethnic relations, will soon become understood. It is evident that they
have made considerable progress in the direction of a true civilization. They are
also a teachable as well as an appreciative and improvable people. From such
customs and institutions as have been ascertained to exist amongst them a pre-
sumption arises of their great antiquity as a nation. They likewise tend to show
that in their upward progress they have extricated themselves from the worst evils

15. The Chinese, by national custom, change the names of individuals at different period.s. Thus,
a child at the breast and during its early years has its "milk name;" it goes to school, and is then
called by another name

;
it arrives at puberty, or is married, and it receives another name. There

are, besides, amongst the Chinese a few other occasions on which an additional name is taken or given.

16. When a father dies intestate the property generally remains undivided, but under the control

of the oldest son during the life of the widow. On her death the oldest son divides the property
between himself and his brothers, the shares of the juniors depending entirely upon the will of the

elder brother.

17. The following translation from the Chinese may not be out of place here.

"A. All men who are born into the world have nine ranks of relations. My own generation is

one grade, my father's is one, my grandfather's is one, that of my grandfather's father is one, and
that of my grandfather's grandfather is one ; thus above me are four grades. My son's generation

is one grade, my grandson's is one, that of my grandson's son is one, and that of my grandson's

grandson is one ; thus below are four grades of relations. Including myself in the estimate, there

are in all nine grades. These are brethren, and though each grade belongs to a different house or

family, yet they are all my relations, and these are called the nine grades of relations.

" B. The degrees of kindred in a family are like the streamlets of a fountain or the branches of a

tree ; although the streams differ in being more or less remote, and the branches in being more or

less close, yet there is but one trunk and one fountain head."

18. The natives of the province of Kearig-se are celebrated through the other Chinese provinces

for the mode or form used by them in address, which is Laon-peaon. This may be paraphrastically

translated as " O you old fellow! brother mine by some of the ramifications of female relationship."

19. In conclusion, it merely remains to be remarked that the Chinese system of relationship,

judging from its nomencla1,ure, and that nomenclature one that has existed for some thousands of

years, must have had its origin in the earliest days, and in the cradle-lands of humanity—in the days

when all existing looked upon each other as being equally members of the one increasing family

—

when each successive birth was considered as increasing the one family, and as being in relationship

with every individual composing that family ; and when from the original pair or parents down to

their coeval great-great-grandchildren, the relationship of each to the other, through every succes-

sive grade, and upwards and downwards, could be distinctly traced, accurately expressed, and was

in actual being, having a personal interest for, and being patent to the observation of all.

N. B.—The Mandarin dialect, or, more properly expressed, the "Pekin dialect," is the standard

spoken language of China.

The Table of Consanguinity and Affinity of the Chinese, in the Mandarin dialect, will be found at

the end of the chapter, p. 432.

54 April, 1870.
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of barbarism. When they have learned to put aside their exclusivencss as well as

jealousy of foreign influence, and have experienced the advantages of a wisely

regulated commercial intercourse, which has contributed so largely to the material

and intellectual advancement of the civilized nations, there is every reason to

believe that the Japanese will attain to a respectable and creditable position among

the nations of the earth.

The Japanese islands sustain a peculiar physical relation to the northwest coast

of the United States. A chain of small islands (the Kurilian) breaks the distance

which separates Japan from the peninsula of Kamtschatka; and from thence the

Aleutian chain of islands stretches across to the peninsula of Alaska upon the Ameri-

can continent, forming the boundary between the north Pacific and Behring's Sea.

These islands, the peaks of a submarine mountain chain, are thickly studded together

within a continuous belt, and are in substantial communication with each other, from

the extreme point of Alaska to the island of Kyska, by means of the ordinary native

boat in use among the Aleutian islanders. From the latter to Attou island the

greatest distance from island to island is less than one hundred miles. Between

Attou island and the coast of Kamtschatka, there are but two islands. Copper and

Behring's, between which and Attou the greatest distance occurs, a distance of

about two hundred miles ; whilst from Behring's island to the main land of Asia it

is less than one hundred miles. These geographical features alone would seem to

render possible a migration, in the primitive and fishermen ages, from one conti-

nent to the other. But superadded to these is the great thermal ocean current,

analogous to the Atlantic gulf stream, which, commencing in the equatorial regions

near the Asiatic continent, flows northward along the Japan and Kurilian islands, and

then bearing eastward divides itself into two streams. One of these, following the

main direction of the Asiatic coast, passes through the straits of Bchring and enters

the Arctic Ocean ; whilst the other, and the principal current, flowing eastward, and

skirting the southern shores of the Aleutian islands, reaches the northwest coast

of America, whence it flows southward along the shores of Oregon and Califcrnia,

where it finally disappears. This current, or thermal river in the midst of

the ocean, would constantly tend, by the mere accidents of the sea, to throw

Asiatics from Japan and Kamtschatka upon the Aleutian islands, from which their

gradual progress eastward to America would become assured. It is common at

the present time to find tnmks of camphor wood trees from the coasts of China

and Japan upon the shores of the island of Ounalaska, one of the easternmost of the

Aleutian chain, carried thither by this ocean current. It also explains the agency

by which a disabled Japanese junk with its crew was borne directly to the shores

of California but a few years since. Another remarkable effect produced by this

warm ocean current is the temperate climate which it bestows upon this chain of

islands and upon the northwest coast of America. These considerations assure us

of a second possible route of communication besides the straits of Behring, between

the Asiatic and American continents.'

' The Eskimo now occupy the Aleutian islands ; but it seems probable that it is a retrogression

westward of this people under the pressure upon them of the Athapascan nations. As a matter of
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Whilst our knowledge of the Japanese is in a fragmentary state every new fact

concerning their domestic institutions possesses value. Since the completion of

this work an opportunity was unexpectedly offered, tlirough the visit to this country

of a Japanese troupe, to obtain not only tlieir system of relationship, but also to

extend the inquiry to some other particulars. The results in the latter respect,

although not especially important, may be worth inserting for the reason first above

stated. They will be limited to three particulars : the family, the burial of the

dead, and the divisions of the people into classes. The interpreter of this troupe,

Man-ki'-chi Kd-ivd'-be, a young man of intelligence and of education in the Japanese

sense, had acquired our language in Japan through Mr. Smith, who brought the

troupe to this country to exhibit their performances in our cities. In this respect

he had made sufficient progress to use it for ordinary colloquial purposes. I am

indebted to him for the Japanese system of relationship contained in the Table,

for a vocabulary of the language, and for the information given upon the subjects

named. After a fruitless effort to procure the former from the American Legation

at Yedo, and which resulted in obtaining but a fragment of the system, it seemed

not a little singular that this troupe of adventurers should have brought it to my

door at the last moment before publication.'

The Japanese have not only reached the state of marriage between single pairs,

which is now common in nearly all barbarous nations, but they have also developed

the family in the civilized and modern sense of this term, with the distinctions of

the family and the personal name. This is rarely the case in barbarous nations,

and is, in itself, decisive evidence of the substantial progress of the Japanese in

the scale of civilization. Amongst the former class of nations, while in the lowest

condition, a single personal name for each individual is the extent of the develop-

ment of the modern family distinctions, the tribe supplying the place of the family.

The family name arises after the dawn of civilization. Our Saxon ancestors within

the historical period had the personal name only, and were without the family

name. "Whilst the latter names are numerous amongst the Japanese, they have not

been multiplied to such an extent as in civilized nations. The father bestows per-

sonal names upon his children, in addition to which they take his family name and

retain it so long as they remain members of a common family.

In describing a person the surname precedes the personal, thus reversing our

custom. The following are examples :

—

Family.
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In the higher classes marriages are arranged by the parents for their sons and

daughters ; amongst the lower, by the parties themselves. Polygamy is unknown.

Individuals of the privileged classes take to themselves concubines, but recognize

only one lawful Avife. The eldest son, who inherits the property, is not allowed to

leave the paternal home. When he marries he takes his wife to his father's house

and she assumes his family name. In like manner the eldest daughter is not

allowed, when she marries, to leave the paternal home, but her husband removes

thereto, and takes her family name. It follows, and such is the established custom,

that the eldest son of one family cannot marry the eldest daughter of another, as

the latter cannot leave her home. Neither can the second son of one family marry

the second daughter of another, as he would be excluded from the houses of both

families, and so of each of the remaining children, imless a separate house is pro-

vided for them. If the father buys a house for his second or other younger son,

and he marries, his wife takes his family name ; but if the wife's father provides

the house, then he loses his family name, and takes that of his wife. The eldest

son may marry the second or other younger daughter of another family, and the

eldest daughter the second or other younger son of another family. Upon the

death of the eldest son, the next, or oldest remaining son, if married, returns to the

paternal home and resumes the family name. Cousins are allowed to intermarry,

but within this degree marriage is forbidden. The purchase or sale of women for

wives is unknowai amongst the Japanese. Females are marriageable at seventeen.

They still practise the custom of changing their personal names. It may be

done by the father, or by the person, and is limited to one change. It is not

unusual, however, for persons to carry the same name through life. In this custom

is recognized the very ancient Asiatic and American Indian usage of the " milk

name" for childhood, followed by a different one for adult life. The modem or

family name has direct relation to the house or home, and consequently must have

originated after property had become stable, and its transmission by inheritance

had become established by law. This is sufficiently shown by the term itself, E'-a,

a house ; E-a'^io, a family ; E-a'-no^io, a family name. The clear and perfect

development of the idea, as well as the realization of the family, with the personal

and family name distinctions, it may be here repeated, is very high evidence of the

progress of the Japanese in a true civilization.

The Japanese biiry their dead in a sitting posture. After the body is dressed in

its ordinary apparel, it is placed in an urn of earthenware, about three feet and a

half high, with the legs flexed and the arms folded. This urn is then covered and

inclosed in a coffin of wood, and buried in the ground, in a grave four feet square

and eight feet deep. No personal articles are buried with the deceased, except he

is a person of rank entitled to wear two swords, in which case two wooden swords,

as insignia of his rank, are deposited in the urn by his side. A tombstone or

obelisk is erected near the grave inscribed with the family and personal name of

the deceased.'

' The cemeteries of the Japanese are not much unlike our own. In Perry's Japan Expedition,

I, 407, there is a representation of a Japanese graveyard and tcmi)lc which fully sustains this

statement.
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The political or class divisions of the people arc more difficult to be understood.

They have, in vigorous development, those cunningly devised gradations of rank

which spring up in the transition period from barbarism to civilization, and which

the privileged classes are certain to perpetuate long after the absurdity as well as

criminal injustice of legalized rank is perfectly understood by all classes. The

entire scheme of hereditary rank and titles, having its roots in barbarism, is still

essentially a barbarous institution, violative of the brotherhood which shovdd

unite the people of the same immediate lineage. The privileged classes in Japan

whose mastery over the people is complete, illustrate in a striking manner the

injurious operations of the principle.

With respect to the civil head of the Japanese empire the common opinion that

it is under the joint sway of a spiritual and a temporal emperor does not appear

to be correct. Tlie Japanese regard the Me-hd'-do as the true emperor and

supreme ruler of Japan, and the Ty'-hoon as his prime minister or vicegerent.

Man-ld-chi, illustrated to the writer tlieir relative positions by that of a merchant

and his chief clerk. Notwithstanding the fact that the people regard the Ty'-hoon

as the subordinate of the Me-kd'-do, he has the substance of power, and for most

practical purposes is the emperor. For several generations the office has been

hereditary in the same family. He resides in the chief city of the empire, whilst

the Me-lca'-do lives at Ke-o'-to, some three hundred miles distant. The former levies

and collects taxes, commands and supports the military forces, and appoints and

controls all the subordinate officers of the empire. In all these particulars he

appears to be left substantially to his own direction. He is bound, however, to

obey the requisitions of the Me-lcd'-do in every particular, as Man-lci-chi affirms.

The treaty with the United States was negotiated by the Ty'-hoon, but it was also

signed, I am told, by the Me-M'-do, who was waited upon by the TiJ-lcoon and his

ministers, to soHcit his signature, which he was reluctant to give, and also professed

their readiness to commit hari-kari if he so directed. The position of the Ty'-koon

appears to be analogous to that of the Mayor of the Palace, in the early days of

the French monarchy.

The remaining orders of nobility and gradations of the people are, 1. The Koo'-cjih

class. Of their numbers, privileges, and position I could obtain no satisfactory in-

formation, except that they are higher in rank than the princes. 2. KoM-she Di'-

me-o class, or the Eighteen Princes. These Dimcos are under the Ty'-hoon, and

are the persons to whom the great districts or provinces of the empire are farmed

out for the letting of the land and the collection of the taxes. They receive their

titles from the Me-lcd'-do, but whether it is hereditary in their families I did not

ascertain. They are called the Kohe'-sU Dimeos, to distinguish them from an

inferior class of princes. 3. Dl'-me-o class. Of these princes, called Dimeos^

simply, there are several thousand. 4. Ha'-td-mo'-to class. These are the officers

of the Ty'-koon in the various departments of the public service. They are of the

• In the Japanese language there is no plural for words signifying objects or things. To such

mis the number is prefixed. For persons, it is made by adding do'-mo, e. g. O-io'-ko, a man

;

words the number is prefixed, i or persons,

O-to'-ko do'-mo, men
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class of nobles, are entitled to wear two swords, and number eighty-eight thousand.

Man-ki-cM belongs to this class, as he assured me. 5. Farmers. 6. Artisans, as

goldsmiths, carpenters, blacksmiths, &c. &c. 7. Shopkeepers. 8. Common people.

The Japanese language is syllabical, of the Turanian type, but apparently in an

advanced stage of development. Its verbs are regularly inflected, and its nouns

appear to have a systematic declension.^ It is entirely free from guttural and nasal

tones if the ordinary vocabulary words are sufficient to determine that question.

In speaking the lips rarely close, but they have most, if not all, the labial letters.

The Lew Chewans speak a dialect of the Japanese.^

When related the Japanese address each other by the term of relationship, and

when not related, by the personal name. Their system of relationship is classific,

and embraces all collateral consanguinei as far as the connection can be traced. It

is an interesting form for the reason especially that it has passed under the power-

ful influences arising from the possession of fixed property, and the establishment

of laws for its transmission by inheritance. Property rights alone appear to pos-

sess sufficient power to overthrow the classificatory system.

In the lineal line there are terms for grandfather and grandmother, o-jce'-sang

and o-bd'-san; for great-grandfather and mother, she-jee'-je and she-hii'-hii ; for

grandson and granddaughter, md'-go and ma'-ee ; for great-grandchild, zhe'-ko ;

and' for grandchild's grandchild, ya-shang'-o. There are also separate terms for

elder and younger brother and for elder and younger sister, but no term for brother

or sister in the abstract. The plural is formed, as before stated, by adding do'-mo,

e. g., a -nee, elder irothcr ; d'-^iee do'-mo elder brothers. These terms are used

both by the males and females.

My brother's son and daughter are my nephew and niece, e-to-ho and ond

e-to'-lco ; their children are my grandsons and granddaughters ; and the children

of the latter are my grandchildren. My sister's children, and their descendants,

stand to me in the same relationships ; and these are the same whether Ego is a

male or a female.

The wife of this nephew is my daughter-in-law, yo'-md ; and the husband of this

niece is my son-in-law, moo'-ko.

My father's brother is my uncle, o'-jce. This term was rendered by the late Mr.

H. J. S. Heusken, U. S. Secretary of Legation at Yedo, from whom I received an

imperfectly filled schedule, " my little father." The son of this uncle, if older

than myself, is my elder brother, d'-nee ; if younger, my younger brother, o-to'-to ;

his daughter, in like manner, is my elder or younger sister, d'-nili or e-mo'-to. Each

of the soRsand daughters of this collateral brother and sister is my nephew, e-to'-Z-o,

or my niece, o'-nd e-to'-l-o ; each of their children is my grandson or granddauglitcr,

vid'-go or ma'-ee ; and each of the children of the latter is my great-grandchild,

she'-lco.

' Oo'-ma. A horso. Oo'-mii. A horse.

Ma'-mo. Of a horse. Oo'-ma-to. With a horse.

Mii'-me. To or for a horse.

* Japan Expedition, under Commodore Perry, 2, 47.
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My father's sister is my aunt, o'-hd, which is also rendered by Mr. Ileuskcn, " my
little mother." Her children and descendants stand to me in the same relation-

ships as those of my uncle last above mentioned.

My mother's brother is also my vmcle, o'-jee, and my mother's sister is my aunt,

o'-hd. The relationships of their respective children and descendants are the same

as those above given, no difference whatever being made in the several branches of

this line.

The wives of my several collateral brothers are my cider or younger sisters,

according to our relative ages ; and the husbands of my several collateral sisters

are severally my elder or younger brothers.

In the third collateral line, my grandfather's brother is my grandfather, o-jee'-

sang ; his son is my uncle, o'-jee ; the son of this uncle is my elder or younger

brother, d'-nee or o-to'-to ; his son and daughter are my nephew and niece ; and tlie

children of the latter are my grandsons and granddaughters. In the other branches

of this line the relationships are the same after that of the first person.

The fourth and more remote collateral lines are counterparts of the second and

third, but with additional ancestors.

With respect to the position of this system it will be seen, when the Malayan

form is presented, that there is a strong probability that it was originally Malayan

in form. AVhilst the Chinese appears to be in a transition state between the Ma-

layan and the Turanian, the Japanese is passing out of the Turanian in the direc-

tion of the Aryan form, but without giving sufficient evidence to determine tlie

question whether it passed into the Turanian in its progressive development from

the Malayan into its present form. It is placed, provisionally, in the Turanian

connection.
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Table of Consanguinity and Affinity of the Chinese, in tub Mandarin Dialect.— Continued.

Description of persons

40. My bro.'s daughter's husband (m.s.) Wo-t6 chih-neu-se.

41. " brother's grandson (male speak^g) " chih-sun

Kelationships in Chin

42. " brother's granddaughter "

4!i. " brother's great grandson "

44. " bro.'s gt. granddaughter "

47. " sister's son''9 wife "

48. " sister's daughter "

4U. " sister's daughter's husb. "

,50.
" sister's grandson "

51. " sister's granddaughter "

52. " Bister's great grandson "

53. " sist.'s gt. granddaughter "

54. " brother's son (^female speaking) .

.

55. " brother's son's wife (/f«i.s/)cat'</)

5(j.
" brother's daughter "

57. " bro.'s daughter's husband"
58. " brother's grandson •'

69. " brother's granddaughter "

60. " brother's great grandson "

01. " bro.'s gt. granddaughter "

(12.
" sister's son "

63. "
sister's son's wife "

64. " sister's daughter "

65.
" sister's daughter's husb. "

66. " sister's grandson "

67. " sister's granddaughter "

68. " sister's great grandson "

60. " sist.'s gt. granddaughter "

70. " father's elder brother

71. " father's younger brother. .

.

father's elder brother's wife. . .

.

father's younger brother's wife .

74. " father's brother's son (males and
females use same terms).

75. " father's brother's son's wife.

76. " father's brother's daughter.

.

77. " father's bro.'s daughter's husb'd

78. " father's brother's son's son
79. " father's brother's son's daughter
80. " father's brother's daughter's son

chih-snm-neu
chih-tsung-neu . . .

.

chih-tsung-suu-neu

wae-snng-seih-fu .

wae-sung-neu ....

wae-sung-neu-se .

wae-sung-sun ....

wae-sung-sun-neu

wae-sung-tsung-sun

wae-snng-tsung-
sun-ncu.

wae-chih

wae-chih-seih-fii .

wae-chih-ueu ....

wae-chih-neu-se .

.

"wae-chili-sun ....

wae-chih-sun-neu

wae-chih-tsung-sun

wae-chih-tsung-
sun-neu.

e-sung

Etymological explanations.

e-sung-seih-fii. . .

.

e-sung-neu

e-sung-neu-se. .

.

e-sung-sun
e-suug-sun-neu .

e-sung-tsung-sun

e-sung-tsung-suu

neu.
poh-fti

shuh-fii

poh-rao

shiu-neang

tang-heung-te. .

.

tang-saon

tang-tsze-mei . . .

. tsze f-tang- .-III

tang-chih
tang-chih-neu.

tang-wae-sung

My niece girl's superior, or my son-

in-law.
" grandson of the chih class.

granddaugliter of the cliili class,

great grandson of the r^lill class,

great granddaughter of the chih

class,

outside nephew.

son's wife of the wae-minij class.

daughter of the v'de-sung class.

son-iu-law of the wae-suvtj class.

grandson of the wiie-sunr/ class.

granddaughter of the wae-sung

class.

great grandson of the wae-sung
class.

great granddaughter of the wae-

sung class.

outer nephew, or, Tr being un-
derstood, my child of the

irne-chih class.

outer nephew's wife.

niece of the wne class, or my
daughter of the uiae-cA/A class.

son-in-law of tlie wae-chili class.

grandson of the wap-chih class.

granddaughter of the wae-chih

class.

great grandson of the wae-chih

class.

great granddaughter of the wae-

chih class.

son of the e-sung class.

daughter-in-law of the e-sung

class,

daugliter of the e-sung class,

i. e., through her sister,

son-in-law of the e-sung class,

grandson of the e-sung class,

granddaughter of the e-sung

class,

great grandson of the e-sung

class,

great granddaughter of the

e-sung class,

senior father,

junior father.

senior mother.
father's younger brother's wife.

hall brother, or brother of the

tang class.

sister-in-law of the lang class,

hall sister, or sister of the tarig

class.

brother-in-law, i. e.,
' ' younger

sister's husband of the tang

class,

nepliew of the tang class,

niece of the rang class,

wae-sung child of the^unj^class.

A man's brother's children and their descend-
ants are thus styled his descendants of the
cliih class.

Sung originally is a daughter's child ; with
"wrie" (outside) prefixed, it expresses sis-

ter's son, and forms a wae-sung class.

"Daughter-in-law." " Seih-fu" is a son's wife.

This ( is the word already used in " my mo-
ther's sister," and the sung as in wae-sung

abore. Thus, while a man calls his sister's

sous wae, a woman styles them e-sung.

One's father's brothers are styled father, but

distinguished as senior and junior from the

real begetter. Shuh is a term of respect

applied by one to their juniors.

Shin is the wife of one's younger brother.

Sliin-neang is the wife of one's fatlier's

younger brotlier. Nenng is a word often

used for mother, meaning originally a young
female.

Tang means hall or family ; my hall brother,

/. p., my brother of the (0117 class, of the same
family, descended from the same grand-

father, of the same surname.

My sister's child is my wae-sung ; my paternal

uncle's daughter's child is my wae-sung of

the tang class. Thus my sister's child is

my child of the wae-sung class ; my wae-sung

daughter of the tang class is my father's

brother's daughter's daughter.
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Description of persons.

97.

98.

99.

100,

101,

My father's bro.'s daugb.'s daughter

" father's brother's gt. grandson.

.

" father's bro.'s gt. granddaughter

" father's bro.'s gt. gt. grandson.

.

" father's bro.'s great great grand-

daughter.
" father's elder sister

" father's younger sister

" father's sister's husband
" father's sister's son (males and

females use same terms).
" father's sister's son's wife

" father's sister's daughter

" f.ither's sister's daughter's hus-

band.

" father's sister's son's son
" father's sister's son's daughter.

.

" father's sister's daughter's sou .

" father's sister's daugh.'s daugh-

ter.

" fatlier's sister's great grandson . .

" father's sist.'s gt. granddaughter

" father's sister's gt. gt. grandson.

" father's sister's great gt. grand-

daughter.
" mother's brother

102.

103.

104.

105.

107.

lliS.

109.

111.

112.

113.

114.

115.

IIG.

117.

118.

119.

120.

mother's brother's wife

molher's liKilliei's smi (male!

and females use same terms).

Relationships in Chinese.

mother's brother's son's wife . . .

mother's brother's daughter. . .

.

mother's bro.'s daughter's hus-

band. -

mother's brother's son's son

mother's bro.'s son's daughter.

.

mother's bro.'s diiughter's son.

.

mother's brother's daughter's

daugliter.

mother's bro.'s great grandson.

.

mother's brother's great grand-

daughter.
mother's brother's great great

grandson.
mother's brother's great great

granddaughter.
mother's elder sister

mother's younger sister

Wo-t6 tang- wae-sung-neu

" tang-chih-sun

" tang-chih-suu-neu

.

« tang-chih-tsung-

sun.
" tang-chih-tsnng-

suii-neu.
" ku-mo
" ku-tseay
" ku-chang
" peaon-heung-te . .

.

" peaon-saon
" peaou-tsze-mei . . .

.

tseay ,-

" peaon-chih
** peaon-chih-neii .

.

" peaon-chih-wae-
sung.

" peaon-chih-wae-
sung-neu.

" peaon-chih-sun .

.

" peaon-chih-suu-
nen.

" peaon-chih-tsung-
suu.

" peaon-chih-tsung-
sun-ueu.

** mo-kew

mother's sister's husband
mother's sister's son (males and
females use same terms),

mother's sister's son's wife . . .

,

mother's sister's daughter ....

kew-mo
peaon-heung-te

peaon-saon . . .

.

peaon-tsze-mei .

tsze
,

peaon- -fu

peaon-chih
peaon-ehili-neu .

.

wae-peaon-chih .

.

wae-peaon-chih-
neu.

peaon-chih-sun . .

.

peaon-chih-sun-
neu.

peaon-chih-tsung-
sun.

peaon-ohih-tsuug-
sun-neu.

ta-e-ma
seaon-e-ma

e-fu

e-peaon-heung-te

e-peaon-saon. . .

.

e-peaon-tsze-mei

Etymological eKplanati*

My wae-sung daughter of the tang

class,

grandson of the tang-chih class,

or in the tang-chih line,

granddaughter in the tang-chih

line of relationship.

gre,at grandson of the tang-chih

class,

great granddaughter of the

tiing-chih class,

aunt's mother,

aunt's elder sister,

aunt's husband,
brother of the peaon class.

sister-in-law of the prann class,

sister of the peaon class.

"
sister's husband of

younger
tlie /leam class.

nephew of the peaon class.

niece of the peaon class.

nephew of the wac-sung branch
of the peaon class.

niece of the wae-suug branch of

the peaon class.

grandson of the peaon-chih class.

granddaughter of tho peaon-cUih

class.

great grandson of the peaon-

chih class.

great granddaughter of the

piiwn-chih class.

mother uncle.

uncle mother.

brother of the peaon class.

sister-in-law of the peaon class,

sister of the peaon class.

sister's husband of the peaon

class,

nephew of the peaon class,

niece of the peaon class,

nephew of the tvae branch of

tlie peaon class,

niece of the viae branch of the

ptaon class,

grandson of the 7)caon-c7ii'/i class,

granrldaughterof thepeaon-chih

class,

great grandson of the peaon

chih class,

great granddaughter of the
peaon-chih class,

great outside mamma,
small outside mamma.

mother's sister-father,

brother of the e-peaon class.

sister-in-law of the e-peaon class

sister of the e-peaon class.

My hall nephew reproduced.

My hall niece reproduced.

A father's sister is called ku, I. e., aunt.

My external brother, i. «., not of the same sur-

name.

A mother's brothers are called hew, i. e., uncle.

Mo-kew = mother-uncle. Sometimes kew-fu

is used ^uncle-father. Kew is pronounced

like the gu in the Scotch word "gude" (good)

.

Same as my father's sister's son. In this way
the descendants of my father's brothers are

my brothers ; the children of my mother's

brothers and my father's sisters are my cou-

sins; the children of my mother's sisters

are ray second cousins. This distinction be-

tween brothers and cousins is but fanciful

;

all the children of the brothers and sisters

of my parents are my brothers and sisters,

but distinguished as belonging to the tnij-

peaon or e-peaon class, according to the rela-

tionship in which their parents stood to mine

The sisters of a mother, as also the sisters of

one's wife, are designated e. As written by

the Chinese, the character for e is composed

of two other characters, meaning " woman"
and "foreign." Tan and seaon are "great"

and "small." Ta-e-ma is thus "great out-

side mamma," and seoon-c-mo = small out-

side mamma.

The e is the s.ame word as in e-ma= mother's

sister.
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Ii21. My luotlipr's sister's daughter's hus-

band.

122. " mother's sister's son's son

VI'?:. " mother's sister's son's dangliter,

124. " mother's sister's daughter's son.

mother's sister's daughter's

dMugliter.

mother's sister's great grandson

mother's sister's great grand-

daughter.
mother's sister's great gt. grand-

son.

mother's sister's great gt. grand-
daughter.

father's father's sister

father's father's sister's son . .

.

father's father's sister's daugh-
ter.

father's father's sister's sou's son

father's father's sister's son's

daughter.
fatlier's father's sister's daugh-

ter's son.

father's fathpr'5 sister's daugh-
ter's daughter.

father's father's sister's great

grandson.
father's father's sister's great

granddaughter.
father's father's sister's great gt.

grandson.
mother's mother's sister

mother's mother's sister's son .

.

mother's moth.'s sist.'s daughter

mother's mother's sister's son's

144.

145.

146.

147.

148.

149.

150.

151.

152.

153.

154.

155.

15i;.

157.

158. '

159. '

160. '

161. '

162. '

162.*'

163.

164. '

motlier's mother's sister's son's

daughter.
mother's mother's sist.'s daugh-

ter's son.

mother's mother's sist.'s daugh-
ter's daughter.

mother's mother's sister's great

grandson.
motlier's mother's sister's great

grauddaugliter.

mother's mother's sister's great

great grandson.

husband

wife

husband's father

husband's mother
husband's grandfather. .

.

wife's father

wife's mother
wife's grandfather

son-in-law

danghter-in-law.
step-tather

step-mother . . .

.

step-son

step-daughter.

.

step-brother . .

.

step-sister

165. Twofathers-in-l.iw to each other.

166. " mothers-in-law to each other

e-peaon-chih
e-peaou-chili-neu

.

wae-e-peaon-chih

.

wae-e-peaon-chih-
neu.

e-peaon-chih-sun

.

e-peaon-chili-sun-

nea.
e-peaon-chih-tsuug

sun.
e-pi'aon-chih-tsung

sun-neu.
kii-mo

poll

P''^°"-shuh

peaou-ku

" peaon-heung-te

" peaoD-tsze-mei . . .

.

" peaon-heung-te . .

.

" peaon-tsze-mei . . .

.

" peaon-chih

" peaou-chih-neu . .

.

" peaon-chih-sun . .

.

" wae-e-po
" kew-chang
" peaon-e
" peaon-heung-te . . .

" peaon-tsze-mei . . .

.

" wae-e-peaon-heung-
te.

" wae-e-peaon-tsze-

mei.
" peaon-chih

" peaou-chih-neu . .

.

" peaon-chih-sun . . .

" laon-kung; *'chang-

fu.
" laon-po-'tsee-tsze.

.

" kung-kung
" po-po
" tae-kea-yung
" que-fu
" que-mo
" wae-tsQ-kung

" nen-se
" seih-tu
" how-fa
" how-mo
" peen-e-tsze
" peen-e-neu
" e-fu-heung-te ....
" e-fi-tsze-mei

Tsin-kea
Tsin-kea-neang-mo

My sister's husband of the' younger
e-pcaoJi cl.iss.

" nepliew of the e-peaon class.

" niece of tlie e-peaon class.

" nephew of the wne branch of

the e-peaon class (^wae= out-

side).
" niece of the wae branch of the

e-peaon class.
" grand-sou of the chih kind of

the e-peaon class.

" gr.anddaughter of the chih kind
of the e-peaon class.

" great grandson of the chih kind
of the e-peaon class.

" great granddaughter of the

chih kind of the e-peaon class.

" aunt mother.

" of the peaon class.

of the peaon class.

brother of the peaon class,

sister " " "

nephew " " "

niece " " "

grandson of the peaon-chihcla.ss.

mother of the wae-e class,

uncle of the peaon class,

aunt " " "

brother " " "

sister " " "

brother of the loae-e branch of

the peaon class,

sister of the tvae-e branch of the

peaon class.

nephew of the peaon class.

grandson of the /)eao«-cA/A class.

old man.

old woman or wife,

old, old man.
old, old woman,
great family venerable,

wife's father,

wife's mother.
out of the family ancestral old

father.

daughter's superior.

son's wife, lady,

subsequent father,

subsequent mother,
easily gotten child,

easily gotten daughter,

of a different father brother,

of a different father sister.

Related family.

Related family's lady mother.

My son and daughter of the chih kind in the
e-peaon class.

The same poh and shuh as in father's brother,

peaon denoting that the individual is related

to my father's house through a female who
has by marriage entered another family.

Fatlier's sisters are called ku. Peaon-kH is

thus a female relation of mine in the peaon
class, but of the same kind as is my father's

sister.

Same relation to me as is my father's sister's

or my brother's brother's son.

Same keto as in mother's brother.

Same e as in mother's sister.

Tsee is one's equal.

My husband's father.

My husband's mother.
/. e. the venerable old gentleman of our family.

Que is used to designate the parents of one's

/'«, father ; mo, mother. [wife.

Wae-tsa-kung is also used for father's grand-

mother's brother, and mother's great grand-

father.

Though this is the expression in existence,

people do not like to make use of it.

This form of relationship is of very rare oc-

currence. Brothers and sisters by the same

father, but of dilfereut mothers, are simply

brothers and sisters—Aeii'i^-Ze and taze-mei.
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Table of Consanguinity and Affinity of the Chinese, in the Mandarin Dialect.— Gontinned.

Description of persons. Belationsliipa in Chinese. Etymological explanations.

1. Tlie son of the son of a brother to the

sou of the son of the brother's sister.

2. Tlie daugliter of the daughter of a bro-

ther to the daughter of the daughter

of the brother's sister.

3. The son of the sou of a brother to the

daughter of the daughter of the bro-

ther's sister.

4. The son of the son of the son of a

brother to the son of the son of the

sou of the brother's sister.

1. The daughter of the dnughter of one
sister to the daughter of tlie daugh-
ter of the daugh'r of the otlier sister.

2. The son of the son of one brother to

the daughter of the sou of the son

of tlie other brother.

3. The daughter of tlie daughter of one

brother to the son of the sou of the

son of the brother's sister.

Peaon-heuug-te .

Peaou-tsze-mei .

.

Peaon-heung-mei

Peaon-heung-to .

The second is the e-snmj-

new of the first.

The second is the chih-'ir

of the first.

The first is the peaon-lcii-

mo of the second.

Brothers of the juaon class.

Sisters " " "

Brother and sister of the peaon
class.

Brothers of the peaon class.

A woman's sister's daughter is her
e-sung-neu.

The nephew, or son of the c/u7i

class.

A father's sisters are called ku-mo. In the present relationship, the first is a ku-

mo of the peaon class to the second.
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CHAPTER IV.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP OF UNCLASSIFIED ASIATIC NATIONS.

Burmese and Karens—Their System of Relationship classiflcatory—Whether an Independent or a Subordinate Form
of the Turanian uncertain. 1. Burmese—Not Ancient within their present Area—Their System of Relationship

—It possesses a number of Turanian Characteristics— Lineal Line—First Collateral Line—Second and other

Collateral Lines—Marriage Relationships—Recapitulation of its Radical Characteristics. 2. Karens—The People

without Nationality—Dialects of the Karen Language—Mr. Judson's Description of the Karens—Their System
closely allied to the Burmese—Three Schedules in the Table—Lineal and Collateral Lines—Marriage Relation-

ships—Bui-mese and Karen complete the Series of Asiatic Schedules—Concluding Observations.

There are two other Asiatic nations represented in the Table, (Table III.) which

remain to be noticed, the Burmese and the Karen. They are left, for the present,

as unclassified, for the reason that their system of relationship, although it belongs

to the classificatory division, -does not affiliate decisively with any form hitherto, or

hereafter, to be presented. It approaches very closely to that of the people of

North India, but differs from it in some particulars which are material. There

were reasons for placing the Gaura form in the Turanian connection which do not

exist in the present case. The nomenclature of relationships in the Hindi, Bengali,

and other dialects of the Gaura language, as we have seen, has been so greatly

changed imder Sanskritic influence that it was a more reasonable supposition that

the system itself had been modified from a higher to a lower Turanian form, than

that it had remained unchanged under the pressure of the modifying causes which

had supplanted its aboriginal terms of relationship. From these considerations the

Gaura form was placed in the Turanian connection. There is no evidence, and

but little probabHity, that the system of consanguinity of the Burmese or of the

Karens has been influenced from without, and it has, without doubt, continued in

its present condition for a long period of time. It has also been stated that all

the systems of relationship of the human family fall under two general divisions,

the descriptive and the classificatory. Of the first there is no subordinate form,

that of the Aryan, the Semitic, and the Uralian families being identical ; but of

the second there are three which may be regarded as distinct, the Turanian, the

Malayan, and the Eskimo; and there maybe a fourth form, of which the Burmese

and the Karen are representatives, which may yet be found to be widely distributed

amongst Asiatic nations not represented in the Tables. Until after the forms

which prevail among these nations have been investigated, it is preferable to leave

unclassified the systems about to be presented.

1. Burmese. The Burmese are not regarded by ethnologists as a very ancient

people within their present area. They first came into prominence as a nation

about the middle of the last century. The ethnic relations of the native popula-
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tions that inhabit the extensive regions b(^tween Cliinesc Tartary, China, and Siara

on the north and east, and Hindustan on the south and west, are still very im-
perfectly understood. In connection with them may be placed the inhabitants of
Bhotan and Asam. They are broken up into tribes, more or less intermixed, and
can only be treated in groups, which arc formed upon slender affiHations. The
principal of these are the Bliot, Asamcse, and the Burmese. In tlie latter are

placed tlie Karens. Among all of these native populations the Burmese have
attained to tlie highest national rank ; and, as a people, they have been made quite

familiar to us on this side of the Atlantic, by the life and labors of the illustrious

Judson.

The Burmese system of relationship is regular in its form and clearly defined.

It has a number of Turanian characteristics, but is wanting in some of its arbitrary

and artificial princiijles of classification. Some of its generalizations are the same
as those found in the system of the Aryan family. The points of agreement and
disagreement with the forms before presented will be seen as its details are given.

In tlie lineal line, male, the series is as follows: a-ha, father; ho, grandfather;

ha, great-grandfather; hee, great-grcat-grandftither; and descending, tha, son; my-a,

grandchild; my-eet, great-grandchild; and tee, great-great-grandchild.

Tliere is a double set of terms for elder and younger brother, and for elder and
younger sister, one of which is used by males, and the other by females.

Elder Brother. Elrler Sister. Younger Brother. Younger Sister.

Said by a male. E-ko', E-ina', Ny-ee'. Huee-nia'.

Said by a female. Mo-ung' Ky-ee', E-iua', Mo-ung Ga-ta', Ny-ee-ma'.

The term for elder and younger brother, which is used by females, is the same,

a separate word being added expressive of elder and younger ; and the term used

for younger sister is the same as that used by a male for younger brother, with tlie

addition of a particle expressive of the female gender. In the formation of the

plural of brother, the terms for elder and younger brother are united, ny-ec-e -koto'

,

literally, younger-elder brother= brothers, to being the sign of the plural ; in like

manner, for sisters we have e-maf hne-ma'-to, literally, elder-younger sister. The
plural is formed in the Chinese in precisely the same way, e. g., JieAing, elder brother,

literally, senior ; a-te, little brother or junior, which give heung-te-rmm, senior-

junior = brothers ; mun being the sign of the plural; and for sisters, /.s2;e-?7iei=
elder-younger sister = sisters.

In the first collateral line male, irrespective of the sex of Ego, my brother's son

is my nephew, too. Inasmuch as the correlative here used is that of father, it may
be doubtful whether the latter word is in strictness equivalent to nephew. My
brother's daughter I call too-md', my niece. Each of the children of this nephew
and niece I call my grandchild, my-a. My sister's son and daughter. Ego being

still a male, are my nephew and niece, using the same terms, and their children are

my grandchildren.

The principal Turanian characteristics are wanting with the exceptions that my
father's brother is my father, and my father's sister is my aunt, and with the further

exception that this line is merged in the lineal line.
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In the second collateral line male, on the father's side, irrespective of the sex of

Ego, my father's hrother is my father, great or little, his son and daughter are my

elder or younger brother, or my elder or younger sister, as they are respectively

older or younger than myself. The sons and daughters of this collateral brother

and sister are my nephews and nieces, the terms used being too and too-md', and

the children of the latter are my grandchildren.

In the female branch of the same line, my father's sister, is my great or little

aunt, as she is older or younger than my father. Here we find a distinct Turanian

characteristic, namely the relationship of aunt, restricted to the sisters of a father

to the exclusion of those of a mother. My father's sister's son and daughter are

my elder or younger brother, and my elder or younger sister in all respects as in

the former case ; their children are my nephews and nieces, and the children of the

latter are my grandchildren.

On the mother's side, my mother's brother is my uncle, oo-men. He is also my

great or little father, as he is older or younger than my mother ; and this appears

to be the prevailing relationship over that of uncle. The presence of an original

term for uncle, restricted to the mother's brothers, is a significant fact, especially

when considered in connection with the other term tau, aunt, restricted to a

father's sister. It may be found, on further investigation, that the latter terms are

used exclusively when the Burmese system is strictly interpreted. Should this

prove to be the fact, it would give to the system two other important Turanian

characteristics. My mother's brother's son and daughter are my brother and sister,

elder or younger, according to our relative ages ; the children of this collateral

brother and sister are my nephews and nieces, and the children of the latter are

my grandchildren.

My mother's sister is my mother, great or little, as in other cases ; her son and

daughter are my brother and sister, elder or younger ; the children of this collateral

brother and sister are my nephews and nieces, and the children of the latter are my

grandchildren.

The third, and more remote, collateral lines are counterparts of the first and

second in all respects, with the exception of additional ancestors. In respect to

the latter, we find that the brothers and sisters of the grandfather and of the

grandmother are all alike grandfathers and grandmothers, Avhich is a characteristic

of the Turanian system.

The coincidences between the Burmese form, and the Tamilian will be at once

observed. Its close agreement Avith the Gaura form will also be noticed, as weU

as the points in which it diff'ers from both. Its principal characteristics may be

recapitulated as follows : first, it has a double set of terms for elder and younger

brother, and for elder and younger sister, one of which is used by males, and the

other by females. Secondly, it has but one term for nephew and one for niece,

which are not only applied to the children of an own brother, as well as to the

children of an own sister, but also to the children of a collateral brother and sister.

Thirdly, that while these terms have strict correlatives in or>-mcn, uncle, and tau,

aunt, and do not find a proper correlative in great or little fatlicr and mother, they

are used indiscriminately as correlatives of both, which is, at least, a defect in the
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principles of the system. Fourtlily, the relationship of cousin is iinknown. Fifthly,

the children of brothers, of sisters, and of brothers and sisters, are all alike brothers

and sisters to each other. Sixthly, the several collateral lines are ultimately merged

in the lineal, by means of which remote consanguinei are brought within the fold

of the near relationships. And lastly it is a classificatory system.*

2. Karens. The Karen language, which is now spoken in nine dialects, is an

uncultivated speech, except that it has been reduced to a written form by the

American missionaries. The people are subdivided into a number of tribes, and

the area of their occupation extends beyond the boiuidaries of the Tenasserim

province into Burravh, into Siam, and even into the southern part of China; but

this occupation is not continuous. They are a rude, but gentle and teachable

people, and are without nationality.^

' The Burmese have a strong resemblance to the American Indians. It is seen in the color of

the skin the character and color of the hair, and in the eyes. In their features and in the shape of

the head the resemblance fails. I met a Burmese accidentally in a railway car, and upon asking him

to what Indian nation he belonged, was surprised to be informed, in good English, that he was a

Burmese. He is now a student in Madison University.

" The following general descriptiou of the Karens from the pen of the second ^[rs. Judson, a-.? thty

appeared about the year 1830, when the now venerable Dr. Francis Mason and Dr Jonathan Wade

founded the American missions amongst them, furnishes an interesting picture of this singular people_

"The Karens," she says, "are a meek, peaceful race, simple and credulous, with many of the softer

virtues, and few flagrant vices. Though greatly addicted to drunkenness, extremely filthy and indo-

lent in their habits, their morals, in other respects, are superior to many civilized races. Their

traditions, like those of several tribes of American Indians, are a curious medley of truth and

absurdity ; but they have some tolerably definite ideas of the Great Being who governs the universe
;

and many of their traditionary precepts bear a striking resemblance to those of the gospel. They

have various petty superstitions; but, with the exception of a small division, known to the Burmans

as the Talingkarens, and to the missionaries as the Pwos or Shos, they have never adopted Boodhism
;

the oppressive treatment which they have received at the hands of their Burmese rulers probably

contributing to increase their aversion to idolatry.

" Soon after the arrival of the first Burmese missionary [Dr. Judson] in Rangoon, his attention was

attracted by small parties of strange wild-looking men, clad in unshapely garments, who from time

to time straggled past his residence. He was told that they were called Karens ;
that they were

more numerous than any other similar tribe in the vicinity, and as untamable as the wild cow of the

mountains. He was further told that they shrunk from association with other men, seldom entering

a town, except on compulsion ; and that, therefore, any attempt to bring them within the sphere of

his influence would prove unsuccessful. His earnest inquiries, however, awakened an interest in the

minds of the Burmese converts ; and one of them, finding, during the war, a poor Karen bond-ser-

vant in Rangoon, paid his debt, and thus became, according to the custom of the country, his tem-

porary master. When peace was restored, he was brought to the missionaries on the Tenasserim

coast, and instructed in the principles of the Christian religion. He eventually became the subject

of regenerating grace, and proved a faithful and efficient evangelist. Through this man, who will

be recognized as Ko-thah-byu, access was gained to others of his countrymen, and they listened with

ready interest. They were naturally docile : they had no long-cherished prejudices and time-honored

customs to fetter them ; and their traditions taught them to look for the arrival of white-faced

foreigners from the west, who would make them acquainted with the true God. Tlie missionaries,

in their first communications with the Karens, were obliged to employ a Burmese interpreter
;
and

notwithstanding the disadvantages under which they labored, the truth spread with great rapidity.

Soon, however, Messrs. Wade and Mason devoted themselves to the acquisition of the language, and

the former conferred an inestimable boon on the race by reducing it to writing. This gave a fresh

56 AprU, 1870.
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The Rev. H. L. Van INIeter in a letter to the author which accompanied one of

the Karen schedules of rehitionships, dated at Bassein in 1861, remarks : "The

Karens are not an independent united people, and, if they ever were, the fact is

not certainly known to those now living. Those in Pegu, and near the sea coast,

have Ion"' been in subjection to the Burmese, while the tribes inhabiting the

mountains of Toungoo and beyond, though not acknowledging any other govern-

ment, if we except their subjection to the English, within a few years past have

been in a constant state of warfare with each other, and with adjacent powers.

Their tribal divisions are numerous. The two principal divisions in Southern

Burmah are the Sgaus and the Pwos, indicated in Karen as Pah-tee and Mo-tee,

the former signifying, of descent from the father s side, and the latter, of descent

from (he mother's side ; but how, or when these divisions originated cannot be

discovered. The former are all known as Burmese Karens, and the latter as

Talain"- Karens, from the nations Avith wliich they have associated. There are also

White Karens, Red Karens, and Black Karens. Dr. Mason says, ' All the Karen

tribes between the mouth of the Tenasserim and the sources of the Sittang resolve

themselves into three classes, the Sgau tribes, the Pwo tribes, and the Bhgai tribes.'

In reference to the schedule, the answers elicited have been prompt and unhesi-

tatino- with very few exceptions, showing that the system of consanguinity, as here

presented, is well established among them, and one with which all are more or less

familiar."

From the highly primitive character thus ascribed to the Karens their system of

relationship is very important. It has remained uninfluenced by the development

of civilization from within, and doubtless unchanged from external causes, as a

consequence of their free and roving habits. Their system is classificatory ;
and it

is not a little singular, that whilst it does not possess the extraordinary characteris-

tics which distinguish the Tamilian, it affiliates, in its fundamental features, very

closely with the Burmese, and also with the Gaura form, although variant from both

in some particulars. The nomenclature is rude and rather scant. Many of the terms

are in common gender, which is an unfailing indication of the undeveloped condi-

tion of a language. It is, however, in the systems of the rude and uncultivated

impulse to the spread of Christianity. The wild men and women in their mountain homes found a

new employment ; and they entered upon it with enthusiastic avidity. They had never before sup-

posed their language capable of being represented by signs, like other languages
;
and they felt

themselves, from being a tribe of crushed, down-trodden slaves, suddenly elevated into a nation, with

every facility for possessing a national literature. This had a tendency to check their roving pro-

pensities ; and under the protection of the British government, they began to cultivate a few simple

arts, though the most civilized among them still refused to congregate in towns, and it is unusual to

find a village that numbers more than five or six houses. Their first reading books consisted of

detached portions of the gospel ; and the Holy Spirit gave to the truth thus communicated, regene-

rating power. Churches sprang up, dotting the wilderness like so many lighted tapers ; and far back

among the rocky fastnesses of the mountains, where foreign foot has never trod, the light is already

kindled, and will continue to increase in brilliancy, till one of the darkest corners of the earth shall

be completely illuminated."*

* Wayland's Life of Judson, I. 542.
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nations and tribes that we must look for the most ancient and unaltered forms of

consanguinity. However undeveloped any language may be it will be found that

the system of relationship in daily use among the people is clearly defined tmd

perfectly familiar to all. As a domestic institution it is invested uith a peculiar

stability and persistency. Its deviations from other forms with wliich it is nearly

allied embody a record of ancient affilations, which a comparison of forms will still

reveal; and tliese deviations tlius become a source of evidence of the ethnic con-

nection of widely separated stocks.

There are three schedules in the Table, each giving the system of relationship

of the Karens. The first was prepared by the Rev. Dr. Francis INIason, of Toun-

goo ; the second by Rev. Dr. Jonathan "Wade, of Maulmain ; and the third by Rev.

H. L. Van Meter, of Bassein. For upwards of thirty years tlie first two have been

engaged in the Karen missionary field. The first schedule is in the Sgau dialect,

as Dr. Mason states in his letter ; the second is conjectured to be in the Pwo

dialect, although the fact is not stated by Dr. Wade ; in what dialect tlie third is

written does not appear.

The Karen language is very difficult to represent by any system of notation

which can be prepared, from the unusual number of vowel sounds, and the inability

of English letters fully to indicate the native consonants. Dr. Wade says upon

this subject : " The Karen language has nine vowel sounds, and each of these five

inflections, making, in all, fifty-four vowel sounds. Every change in tlicse fifty-four

sounds involves a change in the signification. It is plain, therefore, that with all

the diacritical marks witli which we are able to invest our English vowels, the exact

sound, and, of necessity, difference of signification between some words and otliers

will not be comprehendible. There is, also, as great an impossibility of indicating

the native consonants by English letters; and it is equally important that they

should be indicated, in order to avoid wrong deductions from apparent identity of

syllables, where really no identity exists. I have, therefore, great aversion to

writing native Avords in Roman characters, where scientific questions are involved.

Erroneous conclusions will very often be the consequence."^ Dr. Wade furnished

' Dr. Mason, in tbo letter which accompanied his schedule, and which was dated at Toungoo, June

fi, 1860. after premising that " it seems necessary to append a few remarks that could not be intro-

duced into the schedule," proceeds as follows:

—

" I. Karen Dialects.

"There are three or four written Karen dialects, and several more unwritten. It matters nothing,

for the purposes of the schedule, which is adopted in filling it up The Sgau has been used be-

cause it is the most cultivated. The difference of dialect may be illustrated by the word for man

which occurs in the schedule.

Dialects. Man. Dialects. Man.

Sgau, Pha-ka-my-an. Pwo, Hen-phlung.

Red Karen, Pray-ka-ya.
" Ghcu.

Paku, Gha-yan. Ka, Han.

" Pie-yan. Shopglia, Plan.

Bhgai, Pie-ya. Taru, Pin.

Sham-phie, Pa-Iu.
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a special notation for the Karen schedule filled by him, with appropriate characters

to indicate the high, low, and middle sounds of the vowels, but it was deemed

advisable to reduce it to the notation adopted in the schedule, for the sake of

uniformity.

It is now proposed to take up the Karen system of relationship, and pass through

the several lines for the purpose of comparing it with other forms.

The lineal line in the descending series is distinguished, as to its members, in much

the same manner as the Burmese. The whole series, beginning with grandfather,

and ending with great-great-grandchild, is as follows : j^hu, jjci, ijlio, le, Id, and la.

" 2. Additional Letters.

6, as o in note. au and oy, as pronounced in English.

n, as pronounced on the continent. LIi, like the German ch, or the Scotch in

eit,
" " " loch.

eij as pronounced in German. gh, like the Northumberland r.

" 3. Terms of Consatiguinitij.

" The only independent terms which distinguish diiTerence of sex are

Father, Pa. Mother, Mo. Son-in-law, Ma.

Grandfather, Phii. Grandmother, Phze. Daughter-in-law, Day.

Uncle, Fhii-tie. Aunt, Mu-g/ia.

The other primitive terras are

Pho, a child, male or female. Way, an elder brother or sister.

hie, a grandchild, male or female. Pu, a younger brother or sister.

Lo, a great-grandchild, male or female. Mue-pgha, a father or .mother-in-law.

Lii, a great-great-grandchild, male or female. Ta-khwa, or Dan-ta-khwa, cousin.

" Cousins are distinguished, as first, second, third, as in English.

"Words of common gender are made masculine or feminine by affixes. Po-khwa, or khwa, mascu-

line
;

po-niu, or mu, feminine. Dan denotes relationship, and is prefi.\ed to some of the compound
terms. For instance, as in the Indian languages, there are independent words for elder brother and

younger brother, but none for brother or sister; so the words for elder and younger are inverted,

da'n prefi.xed, and the compound is used for brother or sister. Thus, way, elder brother or sister,

becomes dan-pu-way, a brother or sister younger or older.

" 4. Karen Tribes.

" The Karens are broken np into many tribes, but nothing like the tribal organization of the Ame-
ricafi Indians is known among them. The names of some of the principal tribes are

Sgnu. Mop-gha. Sho. Ka, or Kay.

Pa-ku. Klm-hxa. Bghai. Hash-wie.

" It is remarkable that no satisfactory signification of any one of these names can be given.

" 5. Marriage Customs.

" In the matter of marriages the rule among the Karens is diametrically opposite to that among
the American Indians. Marriages must always, among the Karens, be contracted by relations. First

cousins marry, but that is deemed undesirably near. Second cousins are considered the most suit-

able matches, but third cousins may marry without impropriety, though that is considered undesir-

ably remote. Beyond third cousins marriages are forbidden.

" The.se rules are not carried out very strictly, but sufficiently so to produce a \veakl3' people,

owing to the intermarriages of near relations."
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A peculiar feature is fouud iu the fraterual and sororal relationships, the terms

for wliich are still significant. They are conceived in the duplex form of elder and

younger, but the terms are in common gender, and require the addition of llvn

and hiu to express the sex of the person. The term for elder brother and elder

sister is wai, which signifies " predecessor in birth ;" and for younger brother and

sister, p(«, which signifies " successor in birth." With the connecting particle po,

we have for elder brother, icai-po-l-hv:a, for elder sister, wal-pomu, and for younger

hxothcY, pv-po-klnca, and for younger sister, ^j«-^*(>7«h. The method here used for

expressing these relationships is evidently founded upon natural suggestion. A
form somewhat analogous obtains in the Hawaiian system.

In the first collateral line, irrespective of the sex of Ego, I call my brother's son

j)hd-do-kInca, and my brother's daughter phodo-mu, which are rendered nephew and

niece by Dr. Mason. The childrim of this nephew and niece are my grandchildren.

In the female branch, my sister's son and daughter are my nephew and niece, the

same terms being used as before; and their children are my grandchildren. It

will be observed that the relationships of uncle and aunt are applied to the father's

and mother's brothers, and to the father's and mother's sisters, as the correlatives

of nephew and niece ; but the term for uncle, pM-te, the literal signification of

which is not given, is evidently based upon the radical term p«, father, and in like

manner, the term for aunt, mu-ghii, upon that for mother, which is mo. At the

same time the terms which are rendered nephew and niece are the same as those

for son and dauglitcr {pU-l:liwa and p>lio-mu), with the exception of the particle

do. The point of the observation is this, that the relationships of uncle and aunt,

nephew and niece, in Karen, are but slight variations of the relationships of father

and mother, son and daughter, Avhich may have been the previously recognized

connections, and which by this variation of the terms they sought to change. If

such were in fact the original form, it was identical with the present Malayan form.

The etymologies of the terms of consanguinity possess great value for the proper

interpretation of systems of relationship, and particularly of their modifications;

but unfortunately these are seldom preserved, and when they are, the terms them-

selves are usually found to be recent.

In the second collateral line male, on the father's side, irrespective of the sex of

Ecjo, my father's brother is my uncle, the son and daughter of this uncle are my

male and female cousins, td-Uioa if a male, and td-khwa-mu, if a female. The

presence of this relationship is another remarkable feature of the Karen system.

Among the Turanian nations it is only found among the people speaking the Dra-

vidian language, and it has also been found among a portion of the Ganowaman

family Mr Van Meter remarks upon this relationship as follows
:
" The descend-

ants of brothers and sisters are generally designated by the term given m the

schedule, viz., f-Jchwci, cousin ; but the terms brother and sister are occasionally

used in speaking of or to each other, the term for elder or younger brother or

sister being used according to the relative ages of the persons." This is a very

sio-nificant suggestion, tending to show a concurrent, and perhaps, originally, an

exclusive use of the latter terms. To resume, the sons and daughters of these
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cousins are my nephews and nieces, and the children of these nephews and nieces

are my grandchikh'en.

The three remaining brandies of this Une are the same in all respects as the one

just described, with a change of the first person in thg line. My father's sister'

is my aunt, my mother's brother is my uncle, and my motlier's sister is my aunt

;

and the relationships of the children of each, and their respective descendants,

is such as to make each branch of the line a counterpart of the other, with the

single exception of changing uncle to aunt, or the reverse.

The marriage relationships in the first and second collateral line are also peculiar

in the Karen. By courtesy the wife of a nephew becomes a niece, the husband

of a niece becomes a nephew, and the husband and wife of a female and male

cousin in like manner are regarded as cousins. These deviations from uniformity,

even in slight particulars, will be found to subserve an important purpose when the

systems of many nations are brought together for comparison. These forms are

not taken up and laid aside inconsiderately, but tend, when adopted, to become

permanent, and to perpetuate themselves in all of the off-shoots of a particular

branch of a family which become detached from the parent connection after these

deviations were made ; and thus they will often reappear in the separate subdi-

visions of such a branch after long intervals of time.

The third and more remote collateral lines, so far as they are extended in the

Table, are counterparts, in their several branches, of the corresponding branches of

the second collateral line ; and it will not, for this reason, be necessary to consider

them in detail. My father's father's brother is my grandfather ; his son is my uncle,

the son of this uncle is my male cousin, and the remainder of the line is the same

as the second. My father's father's sister is my grandmother ; her daughter is my
aunt, the daughter of this aunt is my female cousin ; and the remainder of this

line is the same as the corresponding part of the second. The male and female

branches, on the mother's side, are counterparts of those on the father's side.

The close approximation of that part of the system of a portion of the Aryan

family, which is classificatory, to the corresponding part of the Karen will at once

be noticed ; but when we pass beyond such portion, the remainder of the Karen

system continues classificatory, while that of the Aryan nations referred to is

descriptive.

We have now considered in this, and in previous chapters, the series of Asiatic

schedules, contained in the Table, which fall under the classificatory form. They

are much too limited in number to represent fairly the great body of the Asiatic

nations, considered with reference to the number of nationaliiies ; but they are

abundantly sufficient to establish the existence of one most remarkable form, the

Turanian, as exemplified by the system of the people of South India, who speak

the Dravidian language. This form, of which the Tamilian is selected as the type,

rises to the rank of a domestic institution in the highest sense of that term, by

reason of its elaborate and complicated character, and of itf uses for the organiza-

tion of the family upon the broadest scale of numbers. This remarkable system of

consanguinity and affinity embodies important testimony concerning the ethnic

affinities of nations among whom its fundamental conceptions can be definitely traced.
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"NMicthcr tliis peculiar form, under different degrees of modification, prevails among

the remaining Asiatic nations, or whether one or more forms radically distinct from

the Turanian will yet be discovered, remains to be determined. Whichever may

be the case, it will be found, in the sequel, that any form, endowed with radical

and distinctive characteristics, is able, within certain limits, to survive radical

mutations of language, and, having crossed intact the boundary line which sepa-

rates one stock language from another, will remain unimpaired after the vocables

of the disunited languages (not to say their grammatical structure) have become

so entirely changed as to be unrecognizable. The schedules referred to exhibit,

at most, but two forms, both of which are classificatory. Of these, the Turanian,

as exemplified by the Tamil, Telugu and Canarese, is the highest and the most

artificial, and the other, whether independent or a subordinate form of the Tura-

nian as exemplified by the Burmese and the Karen, is the lowest and least artificial.

It will be necessary to bring together the systems of consanguinity and affinity of

the remaining Asiatic nations, and to compare their radical forms with each other,

and with those herein presented, before the true position of the latter nations can

be definitely ascertained.

The principal object of the author has been attained in the discovery among the

people of South India, who speak the Dravidian language, of a system of relation-

ship which is at once original, clearly defined, and elaborate. The fact of the

actual present existence of such a system in practical operation upon the Asiatic

continent was the main fact to be established in the third part of this Avork. The

extent of the ramifications of the system in Asia is of much less importance than

the knowledge of its present existence among some portion of the continental

Asiatic populations. Should the uses of such a system of consanguinity and affinity

be found important, as well as successful, in advancing our knowledge of the

families of mankind, it will be comparatively easy, hereafter, to bring together the

forms which prevail in Central and Northern Asia, for the purpose of gathering up

the testimony which they may be able to deliver concerning the affiliations of these

nations with each other, and with those herein named, as well as with reference to

the order of their separation from each other. The principal object of developing

with so much particularity the Turanian system of consanguinity and affinity has

been to prepare the way for a comparison of its radical forms with those which

now exist in the system of the Ganowanian family.
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CHAPTER V.

SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP OF TUE MALAYAN FAMILY.

Continental and Island Life—Difl'erence in their Advantages for National Development—Malayan Family—Its

Principal Branches—Malayan System of Relationship— I. Polynesia.— 1. Hawaiian—Analysis of the System

—

Consangninei Reduced to Great Classes—These Restricted to the Primary Relationship—The Malayan Realizes the

" Nine Grades" of the Chinese—System Classificatory—Lineal Line—Collateral Lines—Marriage Relationships

—Simplicity and Regularity of the System—Older than the Turanian—Latter prohably Engrafted upon it—The
Hawaiian Custom or Pinal iianic Bond—It Tends to Explain the Origin of the Malayan System of Relationship.

2. Maori of New Zealand—Details of the System—Identical with the Hawaiian.— II. Micronesian Form. 1.

Kusaien—Lineal Line—Collateral Lines—Marriage Relationships. 2. Kingsmill Island—Lineal Line—Collateral

Lines—Marriage Relations—Micronesian Form identical with the Hawaiian—Failure to procure System of Negroid

Nations—HI. Aniazulu or Kafir—Zulu-Kafir Language—Their System of Relationship—Lineal Line—Collateral

Lines—Marriage Relationships—Agrees substantially with the Uawaiiau—The Amazulu concludes the Series of

Schedules.

From continental to island life the change for the worse is very great with respect

to opportunities and incitements to progress. Primitive peoples, having the range

of a continent, must of necessity have commenced their career as fishermen, in

dependence upon this great primary source of human subsistence, and with but

incidental support from the proceeds of the hunt. In the course of time they

would learn to domesticate young animals captured in the chase, out of which

would come a discovery of the uses of flocks and herds, as a more abundant and

more invigorating means of subsistence. This again, in the lapse of time and

through migrations, would be followed by the discovery of cereals, and of the art

of cultivation, which would lead inevitably to village life, out of which would

spring the first germs of civilization. In addition to this known sequence of the

means of progress, the stages of which were doubtless separated from each other

by centuries and decades of centuries of time, every nation upon a continent

had one or more contiguous nations between whom and itself there was more or

less of intercourse. Amongst contiguous nations there would be a free propaga-

tion of arts and inventions, which would tend to the general advancement of society

throughout the entire area in which these influences were felt. Nations are apt to

share in the more important elements of each other's progress.

On the other hand, the islands of the Pacific, except those adjacent to the main

land, may be likened to so many cages in which their insulated occupants were

shut in from external influences, as well as denied a knowledge of the uses of

flocks and herds and of the principal cereals. Intercourse, at most, was limited

to the inhabitants of particular groups of islands, who were thus compelled to

sustain their national growth upon the development of their own intelligence exclu-

sively, and without the great instruments of progress afforded by continental areas.

They were also denied the advantages of numbers which is a most important ele-

ment in the progress of human society. Under such circumstances it would be
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expected that isolated populations would remain in a stationary condition through

longer periods of time than the inhabitants of continents. Immigrants, presump-

tively, from original continental homes, their posterity would be expected to reflect

the condition of their ancestors at the epoch of their migration, since the proba-

bilities of retrograding in knowledge would be at least equal to those of progress,

under the physical limitations with which they wci'e subsequently surrounded.

These hindrances would tend to preserve their domestic institutions within narrow

limits of change.

Dr. Prichard's classification and description of the assemblage of nations in-

habiting Oceanica will bring them before us in their proper relations. " The
inhabitant of Oceanica," he remarks, " divide themselves into three groups. * * *

The first is the race termed by diff'erent writers Malayan, Polynesian, and Oceanic.

* * * I shall term these people the Malayo-Polynesian, or, in short, the Malayan

race. * * * The second group consists of tribes of people of darker complexion,

with hair crisp, and more or less resembling African negroes. * * * I shall call

them Pelagian negroes. They have often been called Papuas. * * * A third dis-

tinct group consists of tribes who diff"er in physical characters from the two former.

* * * They are savages of dark color, lank hair, and prognathous heads. To this

group the natives of Australia belong. I shall term them collectively Alforas." * * *

" The Malayan stock may be subdivided in a manner that will facilitate the

description, into three branches. The first branch is the Indo-Malayan, compre-

hending the Malays proper of Malacca, and the islands of the Indian Archipelago,

as the inhabitants of Sumatra, Java, Celebes, the Moluccas, and the Philippines.

The last nations resemble the proper Malays both in language and in physical

characters much more nearly than they do the Polynesian tribes. To the Indo-

Malayan branch may, perhaps, be associated the nations of the Caroline Islands,

and the Ladrones, who appear to be nearly related to their neighbors, the natives

of the Philippines. To the second or Polynesian branch belong the Tonga Island-

ers, the New Zealanders, the Tahitians, and the Hawaii ; these are the four prin-

cipal groups of the Polynesian family, arranged according to the indications of

their languages. The third branch are the Madacasses, or people of Madagascar.'"

The Rev. Artemus Bishop, an American missionary, resident during the last

forty years at the Sandwich Islands, thus remarks upon the Polynesian branch of

the Malayan family, in a letter to the author, dated in April, 1860, at Honolulu:

" It has been pretty well ascertained that the Polynesian race is not from Northern

Asia, but from the Indian Archipelago. They are the same people as the Malays,

and include, also, the inhabitants of Madagascar. In the Pacific, among the west-

ern islands, they pass into another race who speak a radically diff'erent language,

in which enter many words of Polynesian origin. But through the Eastern and

Southern Pacific they belong to the same branch. The same contour of features,

the same structure of sentences in the language, and in perhaps half the words or

more, the same words in their radical letters, but slightly varying by the omission

> Nat. Hist, of Man, 326-328.

57 April, 1870.
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of some of the letters, and the substitution of others. But they are all dialects

of the same language. A native of New Zealand, of the Fejee, the Navigators,

the Tahitian, or the Marquesas Islands can, in a few days, interchange thoughts

as freely with Hawaiians as if he were among his own people. I mentioned,

in a note, an Indian girl from Chili, who lived in my family a few years ago.

She had the perfect contour of features which mark the Hawaiian women, and

the same copper color, but a shade lighter. After being here a few months

she spoke with the same fluency and intonation of voice as if she had been born

here. Yet she was ignorant of the grammar of language, and of letters. She

told me her native tongue was a little like the Hawaiian, but could give me no

further information. The words in many cases may differ, but, as the structure of

sentences is the same in both cases, it is easy, as in her case, to quickly get hold of

the tongue.

" When I visited the Marquesas, two years ago, I found the people essentially

Hawaiian. In a week after landhig I could talk Avith them on any common sulv

ject. I found they held traditions that their ancestors came originally from Hawaii,

and the name of the first ancestor of their race was Mawi of Hawaii, which is tlie

same traditional name the Hawaiians boast of as their first ancestor.

" But the question, how the Polynesian race became so widely scattered, I fear

will never be fully solved. In coming from Southern Asia they must have sailed

to the windward all the way. The only manner in which I can solve it is to suj>

pose that the ancient Southern Asiatics were civilized, and sailed in ships rather

than in canoes ; and that they had a suificient knowledge of navigation to traverse

a pathless ocean to windward. If so, they have long lost it. They have no tradi-

tions of their Asiatic origin. But there are intimations of the original Hawaiians

having come here direct from the Navigators' Islands. The name of the principal

island of that group corresponds to the name of our principal island. Svaii there.

Hawaii here. The v and w are interchangeable letters in all Polynesia ; s and h

are exchangeable, although there is no s in Hawaiian."

The Malayan family possess an original and distinctive system of relationship ; a

system not less clearly limited and defined than the highest form of the Turanian.

Its importance is much enhanced by the relation in which it stands to the

Ganowanian and Turanian forms, although separated from them by a wide interval.

It is an older, and so far as the tables show, the first stage of the classificatory

system. Whatever form may have existed antecedent to the Malayan, the latter

is probably the oldest form of consanguinity and affinity now existing upon the

earth. In the natural order of the subject it should have been first presented ; but

as the question of the probable origin of the system, and the relation of its several

forms, does not arise until after a knowledge of these forms has been obtained, it

has been reserved for the last place.

In the table will be found the system of relationship of the Hawaiians, and

New Zealanders of Polynesia, and also of the Kusaiens and Ivingsmill islanders of

Micronesia. For a family of nations so numerous and so widely scattered geogra-

phically as the Malayan, this number of schedules furnish a narrow basis for a final

induction determinative of the system of this family. The Hawaiian form herein
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presented previiils, presumptively, amongst the Tonga, Samoan, Navigators, and
Marquesas islanders, and the Tahitians; and the Kusai(>n and Kingsmill anion" the
Caroline, Ladrone and Telew islanders, representing very favorably two of the great

branches of the Malayan family, and leaving the inhabitants of Madagascar unrepre-

sented. The system of the Malays proper, however, is wanting in the Table. To
this we should naturally look for the typical form of the family. Repeated and per-

severing efforts, continued through a period of several years, to procure this system
proved unsuccessful, although the Malays apparently are more accessible than any
other branch of the family. If it had been obtained, and on comparison had been
found identical in form with the Hawaiian, it would have rendered the proposition

reasonably certain that the Malayan family, as constituted of the Malayan race of Dr.

Prichard, possessed a common system, of which the Hawaiian was typical. The Malay
terms of relationship were procured from a returned missionary from Borneo, and
are given in the note,^ but he was unable, without native assistance, to fill out a

schedule. It should be observed, however, that the terms for nephew and niece,

uncle and aunt, are descriptive phrases. It is not probable that these relationships

are discriminated ; but that the persons thus described are son and daughter, and
father and mother, under the system. From the nomenclature the close approxi-

mation if not identity of the Malay and Hawaiian forms may be inferred with

some degree of probability. The system of relationship of the Zulus or Kafirs of

South Africa is also Malayan in form. Upon the basis of these schedules, which
reveal an independent and distinctive system of consanguinity, the Malayan family

has been constituted, and into which may be admitted all such nations as hereafter

furnish evidence of common blood, through the possession of the same system of

relationship.

I. Polynesian. 1. Hawaiian. The language and domestic institutions of these

islanders have been rendered thoroughly accessible through the labors of the Ameri-

can missionaries. It is well known that the language is now written, and that it has

become to some extent a cultivated language. Three schedules of the Hawaiian

system of relationship were obtained. One of them was furnished by the Hon,

Thomas MiUer, United States Consul at Hilo, Island of Hawaii ; the second by

Malay Terms of Relationship by the Rev. William H
1. Grandfather,

2. Grandmother,

3. Father,

4. Mother,

Nenek.

Nenek Parampuan.

Bapa.

Mak or Ibn.

5. Son (Anak child), Anak Laki Laki.

6. Daughter, Anak Parampuan.

1. Grandson, Chuchu Laki Laki.

8. Granddaughter, Chuchu Parampuan.

9. Elder brother, Abaiig.

10 Younger brother, Adik.

IL Uncle, Bapa Sudara.

12. Aunt, Mak Sudara.

13. Nephew, Anak Sudara Laki Laki.

14. Niece, Anak Sudara Parampuan.

B H
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the Hon. Lorin Andrews, of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, one of the judges of the

Supreme Court of Hawiiii, under Kamchameha IV. ; and the third by Rev. Artemus

Bisliop, before mentioned. They furnish a full and complete exposition of the

Hawaiian system. The schedule of Mr. Miller was adopted for the table, with

some modification of the orthography of the terms of relationship from that of

Jud"-e Andrews. The valuable observations of the gentleman last named, upQn

the nomenclature, as well as upon the system, which were evidently prepared with

great care, will be found in the subjoined note, to which attention is invited.'

' Notes on the Hawaiian Degrees of Relationship, by Judge Andrews.

" 1. Captain Cook, on the discovery of these islands, named them Sandwich Islands, after Lord

Sandwich, and the English and most travellers continue the appellation to the present day. But

he found the islands not only inhabited, but regular governments existing under chiefs or rulers, and

each of the islands had its specific name, and there was, also, a general name for the whole group.

This name was Hawaii, from the name of the larger island. ' Na aina o Hawaii,' the lands or

country of Hawaii ; 'Na moku o Hawaii,' the Islands of Hawaii. These have been the names ap-

propriated by the inhabitants themselves from time immemorial ;
and it seems proper that that

name should be continued rather than a name given by a discoverer. Especially as no untaught

Hawaiian can pronounce the epithet Sandwich Isla7ids, until after a long training of his vocal organs.

In all laws and legal documents the word Hawaii is used to denote this group of islands.

" 2. Where there is an elision of a vowel it is indicated by an apostrophe. Thus, ko' u or ka^ u

stands for ko ou and ka au, and is the genitive of ou and au; the same applies to o'u and a\i. The

pronunciation is effected by a slight break where the apostrophe occurs, to distinguish it from kou

and kau, of the second person, thy or thine, on, au, of thee, of thine, &c. The form kua, my or

mine, is used when it is not certain whether ko' u or ka' u ought to be used in order to be gramma-

tically correct.

" In Hawaiian printed books no accents or other diacritical signs are used, except the above

apostrophe. I have, therefore, marked the accented syllables by a simple inclined dash over the

vowel. The sounds of the vowels, it will be perceived, are those of the languages of Southern

Europe, in distinction from the English. The vowel u may, perhaps, be an exception.

"
3. The Hawaiians have no definite word for father, mkila signifies parent, either male or female.

If we wish to say father or mother, we must add kdne, male, or wahina, female. When used as

nouns kane signifies husband, and wahine a wife.

"4. For maku wahine, mother, a slightly different orthography is often used
;
thus, makimhine,

the syllable wa is thrown out, and the two words united in one, the pronunciation continuing nearly

the same.
" 5. The Hawaiian has no specific word for son. Eeiki signifies child, or originally the little ; ikl,

little, small ; the article ke has, in modern times, become prefixed, that is attached, and the word

thus compounded takes at present another article, ke ; hence the present form, ke keiki, the little

one, the junior, &c. To express the idea son, the adjective kane, male, must be added.

" 6. The form kaikamahine is an anomaly which I have never heard a native (though often asked)

account for. According to the analogy of the language, the word for daughter would be keiki

wahine; but Hawaiians never use that phrase. Kaikamahine signifies a female child, girl, daughter,

young woman, &c.

" 1. The Hawaiian has no term for grandson. Moopuna signifies a grandchild of either sex.

Hence kane, male, or wahine, female, is added. Moopuna, however, is not always restricted to a

descendant of the second generation, but is often used of several degrees.

" 8. Moopuna kualua, that is ku, fitting, belonging to, aliia, two, the second, &c. This assumes

that moopuna, grandchild, is the first in a series of that title. Hence moopana kualua signifies a

great-grandchild.
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The Hawaiian system is classificatory in the strict sense of the term ; bnt more
simple and inartificial than any other form which obtains in the several families of

mankind. Its simplicity is caused by the adoption of the primary relationships as

the basis of the system, and by bringing collateral consanguinci within one or the

other of these relationships. In this fundamental provision can be clearly recog-

nized the " nine ranks of relatives" which form the basis of the Chinese system
{stqfi-a, page 415), but reduced to five. The Chinese text reduced accordingly,

"9. Moopuna kuakolu, great-great-grandchild, from ku, belonging to, and akolu. three, or these,

&c., as above.

" 10. Kaikuaana. The Hawaiian has no deliiiitc general word for brother in rdniinoii nsf;. (See
hoahanau below.) Kaikuaana signifies any one of my brothers, older than myself; that is an older

brother of a brother. The same applies to females. If a woman speaks of a sister older than her-

self, she calls her kaikuaana.

" 11. Kaikundne, thus spoken by a female, applies to any of her brothers, older or younger than

herself.

"12. Kaikuwahine, said by a male, means a sister older than himself.

" 13. Kaikaina, a younger brother of a brother, or a younger sister of a sister. Thus, a brother

speaks of a brother either as kaikuadne, elder brother, or kaikuaina, younger brother The terms

apply to any number older or younger. The same applies to a sister. When a sister .speaks of a

younger brother she calls him kaikundne. See No. 11.

"14. Brothers. See No. 10. The Hawaiian has no word for brother in the sense of the lan-

guages of Western Europe. The word hoahdnau, from hoa, companion, and hanau, born, i. e., a com-
panion in birth, is used in a loose sense, and is now mostly applied to those belonging to the church,

or church members. They seldom use it of one born of the same parents. The word is in common
gender, and needs kdne or wahine in order to specify the sex. I have used the terms hoahdnau

and hoahdnau wahine, for brothers and sisters, because they may be so used, and because without

them I could not go on with the degrees of relationship.

"15. The Hawaiian has no words for uncle or aunt. All uncles and aunts are makda, i. e.,

fathers or mothers.

"16. Makuahlne. See No. 4.

" 17. See No. 15. This admits of another form in Hawaiian, but the phrase in the line is the

most common.
" 18. Hawaiians have no words for nejyhew or niece. Nephews and nieces are all sons- and

(laughters.

" 19. Hawaiians have no term for cousin. All cousins are brothers and sisters, and the same dis-

tinguishing epithets of older and younger apply as in the case of own brothers and listers. See

Nos. 10-13. This applies to cousins of any degree.

" 20. The word kupuna=^move, literally means a grandparent, and with kdne or wahine, grand-

father or grandmother. This was, probably, the original idea ; but in common use '-t means an

ancestor of any degree.

" 21. The hunona has no corresponding term in English. It applies to a man who has married

my daughter, or to a woman who has married my son.

" 22. Kolea has no corresponding term in English

" 23. Hunai (fed, nursed) is equivalent in practice to our word adoption, though it has no such

legal form. If a child lived to grow up in the family of one in no way related to it, or was

sustained at their expense, it was entitled by common law to inherit as if a real child.

" 24. Puliena expresses the relationship of a man's parents to those of his wife.

" 25. Eaikoike is a brother-in-law or sister-in-law. according as kdne or wahine is added

" 26. The relationship of pinalua is rather amphibious. It arose from the fact that two or more

brothers, with their wives, or two or more sisters with their husbands, were inclined to possess each

other in common ; but the modern use of the word is that of dear friend, an intimate companion."
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would read as follows in Hawaiian :
" All men who arc born into the world have

five ranks of relatives. My own generation is one grade ; my father's is one ; and

my grandfather's is one ; thus above me are two grades. My son's generation is

one grade, and my grandson's is one ; thus below me are two grades of relations

;

including myself in the estimate, there are five grades. These are brethren, and

though each grade belongs to a different house or fomily, yet they are all my rela-

tions ; and these are called the five grades of relations." The difference consists

in this, that whilst the Chinese have departed from the literal classification of con-

sanguinei into nine grades, by the introduction into their system of what may be

called distinctive Turanian elements, the Hawaiians have held, pure and simple, to

the five primary grades of relatives. When compared with the highest type of the

Turanian system the Hawaiian is found to be classific without being Turanian

;

and the difierence between them is the precise element which constitutes the Tura-

nian system, as distinguished from other classificatory forms. In about half of the

Hawaiian relationships the classification is identical with the Turanian, but the

remaining parts of the two are wholly different. It will be seen in the sequel that

the Turanian might have been, and probably was, engrafted upon an original form

in all respects agreeing with the Hawaiian ; but that the latter could not have been

derived from the former, whence the inference that the Hawaiian is the oldest

form.

An analysis of the system Avill develop in a few propositions the limited number

of ideas upon which it is founded.

I. All the brothers and sisters of my grandfather and of my grandmother on the

father's side, and on the mother's side, are, without distinction, my grandparents

;

and the same is true of the several ancestors above grandparents, and their brothers

and sisters. They are distinguished from each other as second or third grand-

parents, but practically stand in the relationsliip of grandparents.

II. All the children and descendants of my sons and daughters are my grand-

children, but distinguished from each other in the manner last above named.

III. Brothers are distinguished into elder and younger, by the males, but not by

the females ; and sisters are distinguished into elder and younger by the females,

but not by the males.

IV. All the children of my several brothers, and all the children of my several

sisters are my children, and all the children of the latter are my grandchildren.

A change in the sex of Ego makes no diftcrcnce in relationships under the Hawaiian

system.

V. All the brothers of my father, and all the brothers of my mother are my
fathers, and all the sisters of my father, and all the sisters of my mother are my
mothers.

VI. All the children of several brothers, of several sisters, and of several

brothers and sisters, are themselves brothers and sisters to each other, elder or

younger; and they apply to each other the same terms they would use to designate

own brothers and sisters. The children of these collateral brothers and sisters are

also brothers and sisters to each other, elder or younger ; and the same relationships

continue, theoretically, amongst their descendants, at equal removes, indefinitely.
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VII. All the cliiklron of these, my collateral brothers and sistcris, are my sons

and daughters ; and the children of the latter are my grandchildren.

VIII. The wives of my collateral sons are my daughters-in-law, and the hushands

of my collateral daughters are my sons-in-law. The wives of my several collateral

brothers are my wives, and the husbands of my collateral sisters are my brothers-

in-law.

IX. In each and all of these relationships the correlative terms are applied to

Ego ; e. g., the one I call father calls me son, the one I call grandfather calls me
grandson, the one I call elder brother calls me younger brother, and the one I call

father-in-law calls me son-in-law.

X. The several collateral lines are idtimately merged in the lineal line, ascend-

ing as well as descending.

From the foregoing propositions it appears, first, that the relationships of uncle and

aimt, nephew and niece, and cousin are unknown in the Hawaiian system ; secondly,

that consanguinei are never described ; and, lastly, that they are generalized into as

many great classes or categories as there are primary relationships. All the members

of each class are thus reduced to the same level in the rank of their relationships

to each other, and to Ego, without regard to nearness or remoteness in degree. It

exhibits, as before stated, a perfect realization of the " Grades of Relatives"

described by the Chinese author, and which the Chinese system now fails to illus-

trate. If we make the application, commencing with grandfather, it will be seen

that my grandparents, and such kinsmen of theirs as stand to me in the relation of

grandparents, form one grade or class ; that my parents, and such relatives of theirs

as stand to me in the relationship of parents, form a second grade or class ; that

myself, with my brothers and sisters, and my collateral brothers and sisters, form a

third grade or class ; that my children, and the children of my collateral brothers

and sisters form a fourth grade or class ; and that my grandchildren and my colla-

teral grandchildren form a fifth grade or class. Those of each grade stand to Ego

in the same identical relationship, and the individuals of the same grade or class

stand to each other in the relationships of brothers and sisters. It follows, also,

that a knowledge of the degrees of consanguinity, numerically, is an integral part

of the Hawaiian system, without which it would be impossible to determine to

which of the great classes any given person belonged. The simple and distinctive

character of the Hawaiian system will at once arrest attention. It has positive

elements, which contravene natural suggestion, on the assumption of marriage

between single pairs, and it is also classificatory Avithout the special discriminations

of the Turanian system.

The Malayan form holds such an important relation both to the Turanian and

Ganowanian that it should be presented with some degree of detail. It affords a

probable solution of the origin of the classificatory system.

There are terms in Hawaiian for grandparent, Kupnnd, for parent, MdHia, for

child, Kaikee, and for grandchild, Moojnmd. The gender is expressed by adding

the terms for male and female, Kdna and Wdheena. Ancestors and descendants

above and below those named, are distinguished numerically, when it is necessary
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to be specific, as second, tliird, and so on. But in common usage Kiqnnid is ap

plied to all ancestors above father, and Moopima to all descendants below son.^

In the manner of indicating the fraternal and sororal relationships, there are

pecuhar characteristics which deserve special notice.

Elder brother, said hj a male, Kaikuaana. Said by a female, Kaikunana.

Younger brother,
" " Kaikaina. " " Kaikunana.

Elder sister,
" " Kaikuwahina. "

" Kaikuaana.

Youno-er sister " " Kaikuvvahiim. "
" Kaikaina.

It will be observed that a man calls his elder brother Kaikuaana, and that a

woman calls her elder sister the same ; a man calls his younger brother Kail-aina,

a woman calls her younger sister the same ; hence these terms are in common

gender, and the manner of their use suggests the idea found in the Karen system,

of predecessor and successor in birth, although limited to the brothers of the male,

and to the sisters of the female. To this extent these relationships are conceived

in the twofold form of elder and younger. But a single term is used by the males

for elder and yoimger sister, and a single term by the females for elder and younger

brother. It thus appears that with Ego a male his brothers are classified into elder

and younger, whilst his sisters are placed in one class ; and that with Ego a female

her sisters are distinguished into ^Ider and younger, whilst her brothers are placed

in one class. A double set of terms are in this way developed, one of which is

nsed by the males, and the other by the females. This arrangement is quite arti.

ficial as well as peculiar, and wherever it prevails will furnish evidence of

ethnic connection with the Hawaiians. Deviations from the common form, in

which two or more independent nations concur, very often suggest the order of the

separation of these nations from each other, and from the common stem.

In the first collateral line, and irrespective of the sex of Ego, my brother's and

sister's children are my sons and daughters, and their children are my grandchildren.

The husbands and wives of these several collateral sons and daughters are my

daughters-in-law and my sons-in-law, the terms used being in common gender, and

having the word for male or female added to each respectively.

In the second collateral line my father's brother is my father ;
his children are

my brothers and sisters, the same terms being used which are applied to own

brothers and sisters ; their children are my sons and daughters ; and the children

of the latter are my grandchildren. My father's sister is my mother ; her children

are my brothers and sisters ; the children of the latter are my sons and daughters

;

and their children are my grandchildren.

In like manner, my mother's brother is my father ; his children are my brothers

and sisters ; the children of the latter are my sons and daughters ; and their chil-

dren are my grandchildren. My mother's sister is my mother ; her children are

my brothers and sisters ; the children of the latter are my sons and daughters ; and

their children are my grandchildren.

The wives of these several collateral brothers are, without distinction, my own

See Judge Andrews's statement. Note, supra, 7, 820.
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wives, the same term being still used to designate them, which I apply to uiy own

wife ; and the husbands of these several collat(,'ral sisters are my brothers-in-law.

In the third collateral line, my grandfather's brother is my grandfather ; his son

is my father ; the children of this father are my brothers and sisters ; their children

are my sons and daughters ; and the children of the latter are my grandchildren.

The remaining branches of this line give the same series. If the connection of

consanguinei is traced into the fourth and more remote collateral lines, the same

principle of classification is applied.

From the foregoing analysis and detailed presentation of the Hawaiian form its

simplicity and originality are apparent. It is a clearly defined system, comprehen-

sive in its range, and uniform in its classification. The generalizations upon which

it rests are fundanicntally diff"ercnt from those which underlie the Aryan, Semitic,

and Uralian ; but they agree in part with those which organize the Turanian system.

In other words, half of the Hawaiian is Turanian, and the other half is not ; and

that part which is not Turanian is a duplicate of the part which is. The difi'er-

ences will be seen by placing the two forms side by side. Several interesting

problems are suggested by the comparison which will come up for discussion in

another place.

It is important, in this connection, that particular attention should be directed

to the Hawaiian custom, or Pinaluanic bond which is mentioned by Judge Andrews

in the last section of his notes (supra, p. 453.) " The relationship of Pinalua," he

remarks, " is rather amphibious. It arose from the fact that two or more brothers

with their wives, or two or more sisters, with their husbands, were inclined to

possess each other in common ; but the modern use of the word is that of dear friend

or intimate companion." The Rev. Artemus Bishop refers to the same usage in the

following lano-uage : " This confusion of relationships is the result of the ancient

custom among relatives of the living together of husbands and wives in common."

In this singular usage, which is now for the first time announced, so far as the

writer is aware, we recognize a custom older in point of time than polygamy and

polyandria, and yet invohing the essential features of both. The several brothers,

who thus cohabited with each other's wives, lived in polygynia ;
and the several

sisters, who thus cohabited with each other's husbands, lived in polyandria. It also

presupposes communal families, with communism in living, which, there are

abundant reasons for supposing, were very general in the primitive ages of mankind

;

and one of the stages through which human society passed before reaching the

family in its proper sense, founded upon marriage between single pairs.

Tlie Hawaiian custom aff"ords a probable solution of the Hawaiian system of

relationship. After this is determined a probable explanation of the ongin of the

Turanian may be obtained through other customs which together will be con-

sidered in a subsequent chapter.

2. Maori, of New Zealand. Tlie dialects of New Zealand affiliate closely with

the Hawaiian, and the two peoples were evidently derived from the same immediate

stem. As far as the jNIaori system of relationship is given in the Table, it is

identical with the Hawaiian.

.5S April, 1870.
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In the manner of indicating the fraternal and sororal relationships the same

method is found.

Elder brother. Said by a male, Tu-a-ka-na. Said by a female, Tua-ga-ne.

Younger brother. " " " Tc-i-na. " " " Tuu-ga-ne te-i-na.

Elder sister. " " " Tu-a-hi-ne. " " " Ta-a-ka-na.

Younger sister. " " " Tu-a-bi-ua te-i-na. " " " Te-i-na.

A man calls his elder brother Tu-a-ka-na^ and a woman calls her elder sister the

same ; a man calls his younger brother Te-i-na, and a woman calls her younger

sister the same; hence these terms are in common gender. This is analogous to

the Hawaiian method (supra, 456).

In the first collateral line, and irrespective of the sex of Ego, my brother's

children and my sister's children are my sons and daughters, and their children are

my grandchildren.

In the second and third collateral lines the questions on the schedule were, by a

misapprehension, translated into Maori, which would have left the relationships in

these lines in doubt, but for a marginal note by Mr. Taylor, as follows :
" A cousin

of any degree is a brother or sister." It appears, also, that the same relationship

continues downward indefinitely at equal removes, for he remarks further :
" To

one descended from an elder brother he or she is a Te-i-na, and the descendant of

the elder branch is a Tu-a-lia-na to the younger."'

It is rendered probable from the Maori schedule in its imperfect state that the

system is identical with the Hawaiian. And since New Zealand is at the southern,

as the Sandwich Islands are at the northern, extreme of Polynesia, it seems proba-

ble that the Hawaiian system will be found prevalent in the intermediate Tonga,

Samson, Society, and Marquesas Islands, as elsewhere suggested. In like manner
the existence of the same system, as will next appear, in the Kingsmill or Tarawan
Islands will lead to a similar inference that it will also be found in the Caroline,

Ladrone, and Pelew Islands, which are the principal groups in Micronesia.

II. Micronesian. 1. Kusaien, of Strong's Island. 2. Kingsmill, of Kingsmill

Island.

The Micronesian Islands are near the equator, and nearer to the coast of Asia

than to the Hawaiian group. Judging from the nomenclature of relationships

these dialects are radically distinct from the Hawaiian, although in grammatical

structure the two languages are said to be the same.

From two of these island schedules were obtained. One, that of the Kusaiens,

was prepared by the Eev. B. G. Snow, and the other, that of the Kingsmill Island-

ers, by the Eev. Hiram Bingham, Jr., both American Missionaries to the Micro-

nesian Islands. They had at the time resided upon these islands about two years,

not long enough to master the dialects, but sufficiently long to use them for ordi-

nary colloquial purposes. Neither schedule was completely filled, but the work,

" Mr. Taylor further observes, that "a descendant of the elder branch of a family is a pa-pa

[father] to all other branches, and the eldest child of the main branch is an a-ri-ki, lord, to all that

family, and is supposed to have the spirits of all his or her ancestors embodied in himself or herself,

and to be able to converse with them at pleasure."
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in each case, was far enough advanced to reveal the principal features of the system,

and to show its substantial identity with the Hawaiian.

1. Kusaien. No terms exist for ancestors above father and iiiotlicr, and none for

descendants below spn and daughter. They are indicated by a re(hn)lieation of tlie

primary terms.'

Whether the relationships of brother and sister arc in the twofold form of elder

and younger, is left in some uncertainty by the schedule.

My elder brother, said by a male, Lek liiss, or miitu. My brother, larger or older.

My youuger brother, " " Lek Srik, or fwos. " " smaller or younger.

My elder sister,
" " Louk lass, or miitu. " sisters, larger or older.

My younger sister, " " Louk Srik, or fwos. " " smaller or younger.

My brothers, Mii leh= my brother. The number is iiidieated by numerals.

My sisters. Ma lauk=my sister. " " "

The terms used by females are not given. It is not improbable that the above

terms are the mere equivalents of the questions in the schedule, for wliich reason

these relationships require further investigation.

In the first collateral line, my brother's son and daughter are my son and

daughter, which is all that is given in this line.

In the second, my father's brother is my father ; his son and daughter are my
brother and sister ; and the children of this collateral brother and sister are 'my

sons and daughters. This is the extent to which this branch of the line is carried.

My father's sister is my mother, her children are my brothers and sisters, and their

children are my sons and daughters.

My mother's brother is my father, his children are my brothers and sisters, and

their children are my sons and daughters. My mother's sister is 'my mother, her

children are my brothers and sisters, and their children are my sons and daughters.

The foregoing is all that is given of the Kusaien form. It is reasonably inferable

that the children of these collateral sons and daughters are my grandchildren,

which is all that is needed to establish its identity with the Hawaiian form.

' In the letter whieh accompanied the schedule, dated at Kusaie, March, 18C0, Mr. Snow remarks

:

" You will readily see, when you once get the run of the pronominal suffixes, that you can carry the

relationships on ad infinitum, e. g., piipa, father
;
pappii tummuk=my father

;
papa tumnium=3'our

father; papa tummal=his or her father. Nene, mother; nene keyuk=my mother
;
nene keyum=

your mother ; nene keyal=his or her mother. Then we have piipii tummiin papa= father of ray

father; nene keyen nene=mother of my mother.

" The paradigms for the filial relationships are quite uniform, though different as to their forms;

e. jr., muen, son ; muen miittik=my son ; muen muttin muen muttik=my grandson ; in, daughter;

an mflttik=my daughter ; an miittin an mtittik=my granddaughter.

" A form for gender in the third person is wanting. It is always indicated not with persons, but

with animals, fish, fowls, &c., by the word which signifies male and female respectively; niah;,

mogul ; female, mQtan.
" The forms for the relationships of brother and sister differ of course from the foregoing, e. g., ma

lek=my brother ; ma leum=your brother ; nia lal= his brother. Mii louk=my si.stcr
;

niii loum=
your sister ; ma loul=his sister. Then there is a form used only for the brother of a brother, as

tamiilal ; also, for the sister of a sister, as tiimulael. I have not been able to ascertain that these

two forms mean anything more than to indicate the relationship of a brother's brother and a sister's

Bister."
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2. Kingsmill. The system of relationship of these IsLinders is move fully de-

vi-loued than the Kusaien, but it is limited to the lineal and first and second colla-

teral lines.

With respect to the fraternal and sororal relationships it agrees in son>e respects

and differs in others from the Hawaiian.

My elder brother, said by a male, Taru te Karimoa. Said Ijy a female, Miiuu te karimoa.

" younger brother, " " Taru te karimwi. " " Miinu te karimwi.

" elder sister, " " Miiuu te karimoa. " " Taru te karimoa.

" younger sister, " " Miinu te karimwi. " " Taru te karimwi.

They are also expressed in another manner as follows :
—

My elder, a male. Said by a male or a female, Karimoau te mane.

" j'ounger, a male. " " " Karimvvin te mane.

" elder, a female. " " " Karimoau te aine.

" younger, a female. " " " Kariuiwin te aine.

The true test by which to discover whether these relationships are held in the

mind in the twofold form of elder and younger, is the manner in which they

address each other, which I am unable to give.'

In the first collateral line, and irrespective of the sex of Erjo, my brother's child-

ren and my sister's children are my sons and daughters. The term Niitu ^ my
cliild, is in common gender, and is followed by inane = male, for son, and aine =
female, for daughter. These last words appear to be the Hawaiian Tcdna = male,

and iviilieena = female, dialectically changed. Whether my brother's children are

my grandchildren was not shown in the schedule ; but there can be no doubt that

this is the classification.

In the second collateral line my father's brother is my father, his children are

my brothers and sisters, and the children of the latter are my sons and daughters.

' In Mr. Bingham's first letter to the author, dated at Apaiang, Nov. 18.59, and which jKeceded

the schedule, ho says :
" Our terms of relationship, so far as I am acquainted with them, are as

follows :

—

Tania=fathcr or uncle. Tadu or Tara=my brother, &c.

Tamiiu=my father or uncle. MarQ=man's sister and female cousin.

Tina=mother or aunt. woman's brother and male cousin.

Tiniiu=my mother or aunt. Mana=My sisters, &c.

Niiti or Niije=child. Tibu=niy grandparent and grandchild.

Natu=my child. foster parent and foster child.

Niitu te mane=my child, the male. Bu=niy husband or wife.

Niitii te aine=my child, the female. Bujikau=niy wife's brother and my (a man)

Jinapau=my daughter-in-law. sister's husband.

my (a man's) mother-in-law. Kaenapau=my husband's sister, and my (a

my (a woman's) father-in-law. woman's) brother's wife.

Au bu=my relations in general. Eadekii=my wife's sister, my (a woman's) sis-

Au kiiro my parents. ter's husband, and my (a man's)

Tiide or Tari= man's brother and male cousin. brother's wife, and my husband's

woman's sister and female cousin. brother.

" I presume other terras e.Kist."
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My fatlier's sister is my mother, her children are my brothers and sisters, and their

children arc my sons and daughters.

On the mother's side, my mother's brother is my father, his chikh-en arc my

brothers and sisters, and the children of the latter are my grandchildren. In like

manner my mother's sister is my mother, her children are my brothers and sisters,

and their children are my grandchildren. This is the extent to which the several

branches of this line are carried.

The husbands and wives of these several collateral sons and dangliters are my

sons-in-law and my daughters-in-law, and the husbands and wives of these several

collateral brothers and sisters are my brothers-in-law and my sisters-in-law.

The identity of this system with the Hawaiian admits of no doubt. It is not

surprising that this peculiar classification of consanguinei wore the appearance of

an abuse of terms. The " confusion of relationships," as Rev. Mr. Bishop ex-

pressed it, Avas still more strongly insisted upon by Rev. Mr. Bingham. In his first

letter to the author, dated at Apiang, in 1859, he observes: "The terms for father,

mother, brother, and sister, and for other relationships, are used so loosely we can

never know, without further inquiry, whether the real father, or the father's brother

is meant, the mother or the mother's sister, the brother or the cousin, the grand-

father or the godfather." In his subsequent letter, dated in August, 1860, which

accompanied the schedule, he remarks :
" You think I will find that the terms to

which you refer are not used loosely, but in the most precise, regular, and uniform

manner. * * * They are so loosely used that in common conversation I am often

much puzzled to know who is referred to, until I have put specific questions. A
man comes to me and says e mote tamau, my father is dead. Perhaps I have just

seen his father alive and well, and I say, ' No, not dead V He replies, ' I mean my

father's brother,' or ' my mother's brother.' " These quotations are introduced to

verify their work, and to show how distinctly the prominent features of this system

ot relationship met their attention at every point, and that it is both a real and a

living form.

These schedules complete the series from the Pacific Islands. Each one is

sufficient to bring to our notice a system distinct and original in its character,

however limited their united testimony may be with reference to the extent of its

distribution. Notwithstanding the extreme simplicity of its plan it produces a

definite and coherent system, capable of answering the ordinary purposes of life.

That it descended to each of these nations, with the streams of the blood, from a

common source, and has been perpetuated by them through all the centuries of

their separation from each other, would seem to be a necessary inference from the

continued agreement of their radical characteristics. If the forms which now pre-

vail amongst the members of the widely scattered Malayan family could be

brought together for comparison, it would undoubtedly lead to singular and mte-

resting results. The system is radically different from the Aryan, Semitic, and

Uralia^n • and, although classificatory, it is widely divergent from the Turanian.

It is sufficientlv sui generis to be capable of self-perpetuation, in this precise con-

dition through indefinite periods of time, and after crossing, unaffected, the barrier

which separates one stock language from another, and even one family of languages
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from another, of remaining constant in each after the identity of the vocables and

of the grammatical forms of these languages have ceased to be recognizable. The

materials in the table, however, as before stated, are perhaps too limited to show

the range, and, inferentially, the permanence throughout the family of the Malayan

system of relationship.

An attempt was made to reach the Negroid nations of Africa, but it proved

entirely unsuccessful. The people of pure negro stock arc known to be limited

in numbers on the African continent. To such a degree is this now understood to

be the fact tliat Dr. Latham remarks that " the negro is an exceptional African."^

A portion of the west coast, between the Senegal and the Congo, and some other

small and isolated portions of the interior are in possession of this family, leaving

the remainder of the continent in the occupation of nations of more or less imme-

diate Asiatic affiliations. Unimportant in numbers, feeble in intellect, and inferior

in rank to every other portion of the human family, they yet centre in themselves, in

their unknown past and mysterious present, one of the greatest problems in the

science of the families of mankind. They seen to challenge and to traverse all the

evidences of the imity of origin of the human family by their excessive deviation from

such a standard of the species as would probably be adopted on the assumption of

unity of origin. The primitive condition of the red and brown races, as revealed in

their domestic institutions of consanguinity and affinity, involves successive stages of

barbarism, each more profound and unrelieved than we have been accustomed to

conceive as possible ; but it would scarcely imply a condition of physical and

mental inferiority such as the remote ancestors of the present negro race must have

exhibited. In the light of our present knowledge the negro is the chief stumbling

block in the way of establishing the unity of origin of the human family, upon the

basis of scientific proofs. The monuments of Egypt determine the fact of the

existence of Negroes in nations in Africa at least fifteen hundred years before the

Christian era, according to the chronological dynasties of Lcpsius ;^ thus showing that

the whole amount of this divergence had then occurred. It is difficult to know

even the direction in which to look for a discovery of the causes which produced

such an excessive amount of divergence from a common typical standard of the

species. The element of time, if measured out upon a scale sufficiently ample,- may

contribute to a solution ; but it would manifestly require such a series of ages upon

ages as would greatly overstep our present conceptions with respect to the antiquity

of man upon the earth.

Inasmuch as the Tables of consanguinity and affinity contained in this work are

presented in a great measure as an experiment to test the uses of systems of rela-

tionship in ethnological investigations ; and since the inquiry, if found deserving

of further prosecution, must be carried far beyond its present limits before the

system of the Negroid family will become material, the absence of their system

from the tables is, in a great measure, unimportant. It will be found, however,

that they have a system, and that it will furnish evidence of their relations to each

other, and possibly to the other families of mankind.

' Descriptive Ethuology, II. 184. = See plate 117, Book HI., Lepsius's Egypt and Ethiopia.
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III. Amazulu or Kafir. One African schedule will be found in the table exhi-

biting the system of relationship of the Amazulus or Kafirs. The Kafir stock is

one of the largest, in the number of people, as well as most widely distributed in

Africa. Under this name, says the llev. J. L. Dohne, is included, " all the tribes

to the eastward of Cape Colony, along the coast, as far as Delagoa.'" He after-

wards enumerates twenty-nine of these tribes under seven general divisions." He
remarks upon the language as follows :

" Generally speaking the Zulu distinguishes

only two dialects, the high language, Ukukuluma, and the low, Amalala. To the

first belong the Zulu, Tembu, and Xosa ; to the second, the languages of all the

other tribes of Natal, the frontier Fingoes, the Seetos," &c.^ The liecliuanas, and

some other tribes of the interior are said to speak closely allied languages. It is

pi-obable, therefore, that the Amazulu schedule exhibits the system of relationship

of the Kafirs proper, not only, but also that which prevails over a large portion of

Southern and Eastern Africa. Their system of relationship is classificatory in form,

and essentially Malayan in its characteristics. It is distinguished from the latter

in two particulars only, one of which is the discrimination of the relationship of

uncle, restricted to the mother's brother ; and the other that of cousin, which is

limited in its application to the children of this uncle. Its agreement with the

Malayan system in all other particulars will be at once recognized.

The first African ]\Iission of the American Board was established among the

Kafirs in the province of Natal, about the year 1835; and it has been eminently

successful. Amongst the fruits of missionary labor upon the language is the com-

plete lexicon of the language before referred to, together with the reduction of the

language to a written form by the translation of portions of the Scriptures, and

of some entire works into the vernacular tongue.

The schedule in the Table was filled out by the Ilcv. A. Abraham, one of the

oldest members of this mission, and a resident of Mapumulo in Natal. It was

executed with such fulness as to illustrate in the most satisfactory manner tlie

details of the system. He also furnished, with it, a number of valuable obser-

vations upon the nomenclature of relationships, and upon the Amazulu classification

of kindred, which will be found in the note, and to which attention is invited.*

> Dohne's Tulu Kafir Dictionary, Intro., p viii. Cape Town cd., 1857.

» lb. Intro., p. xvi. ' I^^- I"tro., p. sv.

* " Notes on the Schedule'' by the Rev. A. Abraham, Blapumulo, January, 1866.

" Tlie vowels are not always of the same length. They are longer on the accented syllables.

Sometimes the final vowel of a word is scarcely heard. The consonants are the same as in English,

except the M, represents a sound peculiar to this language. We have other characters which I have

not had occasion to use in filling up the schedule. The accent is on the penultimate
;
and generally

every syllable ends with a vowel, as u-ba'-ba, u-md'-ma, u'-mna or um'-na.

"a. The pronouns are not generally used in connection with the words for father und mother.

U-ba'-ba is my father, u-ye-hlo thy father, u'-ycse his father, u-ma'-ma my mother, u-my-o'-Ico thy

mother, il-ne'-na bis mother.

"For grandfather and grandmother we suffix l-u-lu = great, to the above words
;
thus, vhiiha kvlu,

ray grandfather ; wyise kulu, his grandfather. Ukulu is either grandfather or graMdmother, and is

used with the pronouns thus, ukulu wdrne, my grandparent; ukulu wdka, his grandparent.
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These explanations are so specific as to render a detailed presentation of the

Amazulu form, for the most part, unnecessary; but from the great importance

which attaches to this system, the several lines should be briefly considered.

"6. VmetsM, nmetshand, umzukidu, and umzukulwdna are usually synonymous. Grandchildren

and all below grandchildren are designated by either of these words.

"
c. Umma, umnawa, and uddda are never used alone, i. e., without the pronouns. We may say

bd Idmdnd, i. e., they were born one after the other (having the same father or mother). From the

verb we have the noun, ezaldmdna, (own) brothers and sisters.

" There is another peculiarity to be observed here. Umna and udada alway.s require the plural

pronoun. We must say umna welu, our brother ; and not umim wdme, my brother. So also we

never hear a native say udada wdme, my sister, but uddda natu, our sister.

" Umfo is very much used for brother, and it is a very convenient term, as it may be used either for

elder or younger brother. It must be used with a plural pronoun, thus umfo natu, our brother

;

never umfo wdme, for my brother. Umfo without a pronoun means an enemy or stranger or

foreigner. Thus, if people come In from a neighboring nation, they may be called dhdfo (plural),

whether they come as enemies, or on any business. With a singular pronoun, umfo means son, thus

umfo ifdme, my son ; umfo wdka, his son. Abafo watu = my brothers, abafo bdme = my sons
;

but this is not the usual term for son.

"d. My father's brothers are my fathers, and my father's sisters arc my fathers (not my mothers).

Aze may be added, thus, uhdhdkdze.

"My mother's sisters are my mothers, umdma or umdmdkdze, but her brothers are not my fathers.

My mother's sister's husband is my father ubdbd, and not uhdbdkdze.

"e. Umdluma is my uncle, i. e., my mother's brother. The pronouns are not necessary, unyoko-

luma, thy uncle ; unindluma, his uncle. There is no special term for mother's brother's wife, unless

it be the same, umdluma. In speaking to her she might be addressed as umdluma; but in speaking

of her a native would generally say, umkd mdhnna, wife of my uncle.

"/. My father's brother's son is the same to me as my father's son, i. e., unfa natu, my (own)

brother. The same is the rule as respects the other relations ; my father's brother's son's wife is

the same as my father's son's wife; i. e., my brothers wife, which is umkaive, 'my wife.'

"g. It will be observed that umzdld is the son or daughter of the umdluma. The relationship is

not reciprocal here, as with us, where both are cousins. My umzdld (cousin) calls me his brother.

"h. Umkwanydna = umkwanya is the name given to a man who marries into a family. The father

and mother call him umkivayannd wdme, my son ; but a brother or sister will always use the plural

pronoun, thus, umkwaydnd ivatu, our brother-in-law; never umkwaydnd wame, my brother-in-law.

From the same root we have unkwa, father-in-law ; and umkuakdze, mother-in-law, i. e., the males

father-in-law and mother-in-law, ebakwame (locative case from ebukiva), at the wife's house. A mau

generally calls his wife's father and mother, ubabd and umdma, father and mother.

••i. Umyana is the proper term for husband. A woman also calls her husband's brothers and

sisters by the same term, i. e., her husbands ; she also calls them brothers and sisters.

'•j. TJmkdme is a compound word, composed of a noun and pronoun, and hence changes with the

person, thus, umkdme, my wife ; umkdko, thy wife ; umkdka, his wife ;
umkankdze, wife of the

king ; umkafdka, wife of iifdku. The noun is never used except with a pronoun or noun as above.

Umfdze is another term, used for wife, which may be used without a pronoun or noun. A man's

brother's wife is his wife, and a woman's brother's wife is her wife.

" k. Unyand is a term by which one wife of a polygamist addresses another wife, using the plural

pronoun, thus, unyand watu. The husband's brother's wives are addressed in the same way.

"I. Umfahkdze is a woman who has lost either her husband or children. I am not aware that

there is any term for widower. It is not often that we meet with a widower. If a man loses one

or two wives he usually has several left. It is common to use the verb thus, vfalwa umkuka, 'he

is died for by his wife,' i. e., he has lost his wife.

" m. These relationships will be understood if we keep in mind that my father's father's sister's son
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Amongst the Amazulu the relationship of brother is conceived in the twofold

form of elder and younger, Avhilst that of sister is in the abstract. XJmna tcafii,

" elder brother of us," tcatii being the pronoun ; umnawa toamu, " younger brother

of me ;" udada watu, " sister of us," whether elder or younger. The near ap-

proach of this form to the Hawaiian will be noticed. The fraternal and sororal

relationships have not been treated as indicative, although in many respects they

deserve this distinction. Beside these there is a term in the abstract for brother,

abcifo, which with udada, are also applied to collateral brothers and sisters.

In the first collateral line, and irrespective of the sex of Ego, the children of my
brother, and the children of my sister are my sons and daughters, and the children

of the latter are my grandchildren.

In the second, my father's brother is my father, nbabulrize, instead of uhahd,

but the addition of the particle, aze, does not change the signification of the term

;

his children are my brothers and sisters; the children of the latter are my sons

and daughters, and their children are my grandchildren. My father's sister is my
father, uhabci, instead of my mother, umdme. No explanation is given of tliis

singular use of the term. It is probably used in the ^en?,eoi parent. Her cliildren

are my brothers and sisters, the children of the latter are my sons and daughters,

and their children are my grandchildren.

My motlier's brother is my uncle, umdliima, but he calls me his son. The rela-

tionship, therefore, is not reciprocal, and it raises a presumption that the relation-

ship originally was that of father. His children are each my cousins, umzdla, but

they call me brother. Here again the relationship is not reciprocal, and it leads

to the same inference. The children of these cousins are my sons and daughters,

and their children are my grandchildren. My mother's sister is my mother, her

children are my brothers and sisters, the children of the latter are my sons and

daughters, and their children are my grandchildren.

The wives and husbands of my several collateral sons and daughters are my
daughters-in-law and my sons-in-law ; the wives of my several collateral brothers,

and of my several male cousins are my wives, and the husbands of my several col-

lateral sister, and of my several female cousins are my brothers-in-law.

The third collateral line, in its four branches, is a counterpart of the second,

with the exception of one additional ancestor. It will be sufficient to give the

series in one branch. My father's father's brother is my grandfather, his son is my
father, his children are my brothers and sisters, the children of the latter are my

sons and daughters, and their children are my grandchildren.

It thus appears that the Amazulu system of relationship is clearly defined as weU

= my father's father's son = my father's brother = my father = reh&ha ; and that my mother's

mother's brother's son = my mother's mother's son = my mother's brether = umaluma, my uncle.

" Many of the proper terms of rehitionship are not used in common conversation. A man calls his

wife comtdname, my child, or he may call her ' mother of his child,' or ' child of her father.' So also

a woman calls her husband by the name of her child ; father of . We have boy instead of son ;

girl instead of daughter. We often hear umtana ka baha, child of my father, i. e., father's brother;

nmtana woddda tcdbo kd babii. = child of the sister of my father."

69 April, 1870.
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as fully developed, and that in its principles and structure it is in radical agreement

with the Malayan. This fact is immensely significant, if identity of systems

proves unity of origin. It suggests the possibility that the ancestors of the Kafirs

and of the Hawaiians, once an Eastern Asiatic stock, had divided into branches,

one of which ventured upon the ocean and became spread over the Polynesian

Islands, whilst the other, holding to continental life, had, through the exigencies

and migrations of the centuries, finally reached the southern confines of the African

continent. Such a supposition is not improbable in view of what must necessarily

have been the rapid spread of mankind in the fisherman age.

With the Amazulu system the examination of the schedules contained in the

Tables is concluded. The contents of these Tables have by no means been ex-

hausted, although the more important characteristics of each particular form

have been brought into notice. It has been a tedious and unattractive labor to

follow the course of these time-worn forms of consanguinity and affinity through

so many nations ; and yet, without an investigation and comparison of the details

and structure of the system of the several families of mankind, as it now exists in

the largest number of nations capable of being reached, it was impossible to secure

comprehensive results. The investigation has brought to light a mass of singular

and suggestive facts relating to the oldest existing domestic institution of mankind.

It also illustrates, in a forcible manner, the power of ideas and conceptions to per-

petuate themselves long after the causes which produced them have disappeared by

becoming incorporated with our primary necessities, and thus acquiring possession,

for their transmission, of the channels of the blood.

It now remains to gather up and bring together the final results of a comparison

of these forms, to test the validity of these results, and to indicate some of the

conclusions which they appear to authorize.
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CHAPTER VI.

GENERAL RESULTS.

General Results considered in a Series of Propositions—Two Radically Distinct Forms, the Descriptive and the

Classificatory—Peculiarities of each—Both Domestic Institutions—The Descriptive System is explicable from the

Nature of Descents upon the Assumption of the Existence of Marriage between Single Pairs—Classificatory not so

Explicable—Causes which might be supposed to have influenced the formation of tlie Latter—Uses of the Bond

of Kin for Mutual Protection—Influence of the Tribal Relationships—Of Polygamy and Polyandria—Insufficient

separately or collectively to account for the Origin of the System—Series of Customs and Institutions the assumed

Existence of which will explain the Origin of the Classificatory System from the Nature of Descents. 1. Promis-

cuous Intercourse— 2. The Intermarriage or Cohabitation of Brothers and Sisters— 3. The Communal Family—

4. The Hawaiian Custom—These explain the Origin of the Malayan System from the Nature of Descents—5.

The Tribal Organization ; breaking up the Cohabitation of Brothers and Sisters—This explains the Origin of the

Remainder, or Turanian portion of the System—6. Marriage between Single Pairs— 7. Polygamy—8. The Patri-

archal Family—9. Polyandria— 10. Rise of Property with the Establishment of Lineal Suecessio!i to Estates—11.

The Civilized Family —12. Overthrow of the Classificatory System, and Substitution of the Descriptive—Evidence

from the System of the Unity of Origin of the American Indian Nations—Evidence of Its Transmission with

the Blood—Stability of Its Radical Forms—Coeval with the first Appearance of the Ganowanian Family upon

the American Continent—Turanian Family organized upon the Basis of the same System—Systems of the Tura-

nian and Ganowinian Families Identical—Evidence from this Source of the Asiatic Origin of the GauowSniau

Family—But Four Ways of accounting for this Identity—By borrowing from each other— By Accidental Inven-

tion in Disconnected Areas—By Spontaneous Growth in like Areas—By Transmission with the Blood from a

Common Source— First Three Hypotheses incapable of explaining the Facts—Reasons which appear to render the

Fourth sufficient—Adequacy of this Channel of Transmission—Stability of the Radical Features of the System

—

Verification of its Mode of Propagation— Final Inference of the Asiatic Origin of the Ganowanian Family—Ma-

layan System not Derivable from the Turanian—Latter might have been Engrafted upon the Former—Malayan

the Oilier Form—But .Malayan Family not necessarily the Oldest—Malayan the Original System of the Turanian

Family— Its Turanian Element introduced after the Malayan Migration—Ganowanian Family probably derived

from the Turanian after the Separation of the Malayan—The Ganow^^lnian consequently the Youngest of the

three Families—Eskimo System—Mongolian and Tungusian Systems not iu the Tables— Probability that the

Eskimo will affiliate with que of them.

The systems of consanguinity and affinity of six of the great families of man-

kind, the Aryan, Semitic, and Uralian, the Ganowanian, Turanian, and Malayan

have now been presented, together with a series of Tables illustrative of the forms

of each. In these Tables all of the principal, and many of the inferior nations of

the earth are represented. They contain the systems of relationship of eight-

tenths and upwards, numerically, of the entire human family. And notwithstand-

ing the absence of the Mongolian, Tungusian, Australian and Negroid nations, the

materials which they contain are sufficient to determine the nature and objects of

systems of relationship, considered as domestic institutions, the mode of their pro-

pagation, and their ultimate uses for ethnological purposes.

In order to develop the general results which are derived from an investigation

of these several forms of consanguinity and affinity, and from their comparison

with each other, the following series of propositions will be considered: First.

How many systems of relationship, radically distinct from each other, exist amongst
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the nations represented in the Tables "? Secondly. "SMiether or not their several forms

rest upon and embody clearly-defined ideas and principles, and contain the essen-

tial qualities of a domestic institution. Thirdly. Whether or not the origin of the

descriptive system can be accounted for and explained from the nature of descents,

and upon the principle of natural suggestion, on the assumption of the existence

of the state of marriage between single pairs. Fourthly. Whether or not the

origin of the classificatoiy system can be accounted for and explained from the

nature of descents and upon the principle of natural suggestion, on the assum]^>

tion of the existence of a series of customs and institutions antecedent to the state

of marriage between single pairs, of which the Hawaiian custom is one. Fifthly.

Whether or not the present existence of such a system as that found amongst the

American Indian nations furnishes, in itself, conclusive evidence that it was derived

by each and all from a common source ; and, therefore, that the nations themselves

are of common origin ; or, in other words, whether the genealogical connection of

certain nations may be inferred from the fact of their joint possession of this par-

ticular system of relationship, the radical characteristics of which are found to be

constant and identical amongst them all. Sixthly. Whether or not the genealogical

connection of two or more families, separately constituted upon the basis of such a

system, may be inferred from their joint possession of the same, when these

families are found in disconnected areas. And lastly. W'hen the forms which

prevail in different families are to a limited extent radically the same, whether any,

and what, inference may be drawn from this partial identity. Upon these several

propositions, which are believed to comprehend the material facts contained in

the Tables, some observations will be submitted, as a proper conclusion to this

investigation.

I. How many systems of consanguinity and affinity, radically distinct from each

other, do the Tables present]

In a general sense there are but two, the descriptive and the dassificatonj. Of
the first, the Celtic, and of the second, the Seneca-Iroquois is an example. They

rest upon conceptions fundamentally different, and are separated from each other

by a line so clearly defined as to admit of no misapprehension. In the first, which

is the form of the Aryan, Semitic, and Uralian families, consanguine! are, in the

main, described by a combination of the primary terms of relationship, the colla-

teral lines are maintained distinct and divergent from the lineal, and the few

special terms employed are restricted to particular persons, and to those nearest in

degree. The generalizations of kindred into classes, with special terms to express

the relationships, are few in number, wei'e an aftergrowth in point of time, and are

exceptional in the system. These facts have been shown in previous chapters.

The original system of these families, or rather their present system in its origin,

was purely descriptive, as it appears from the Sanskritic when it ceased to be a

living form, and as it is still exemplified by the Celtic and the Scandinavian forms

in the Aryan family, by the Arabic in the Semitic family, and by the Esthonian in

the Uralian. As a system it is based upon a true and logical appreciation of the

natural outflow of the streams of the blood, of the distinctiveness and perpetual

divergence of these several streams, and of the difference in degree, numerically.
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and l)y lines of desccut, of the r(>lationship of each and every person to tlic central

E(jo. It is, therefore, a natural system, founded upon the nature of descents, and
may be supposed to have been of spontaneous growth. But it manifestly proceeds

upon the assumption of the existence of marriage between single pairs, and of the

certainty of parentage through this marriage relation. Hence it must have come
into existence after the establishment of marriage between single pairs.

The systems of relationship of these families are identical. There are some
discrepancies in the several forms in each family, but the character and extent

of the coincidences are such as to leave no doubt that in general plan and in

fundamental conceptions the system is one and the same amongst them all. The
Celtic, the Scandinavian, and the Sanskritic forms are in closer agreement with the

Arabic and the Esthonian than they are with the Romaic the Germanic or the

Slavonic, whilst all alike proceed upon the idea of a rigorous discrimination of the

degrees of consanguinity according to their value, and in maintaining the natural

distinctions between the several lines of descent.

Whether the possession of the same system furnishes any evidence of the imity

of origin of these families, and to what extent it may be supposed to have a bearing

upon this question, it is not necessary here to inquire, as it is not proposed to draw
any inference as to these families from this identity of forms. It may be remarked,

however, that if the system is to be regarded as exclusively natural and spontaneous,

the argument for unity of origin would be without force; since, as such, it would be

tlie form to which all nations must insensibly gravitate under the exercise of ordinary

intelligence. But if to reach the descriptive system these families have struggled out

of a previous system, altogether different, through a series of customs and insti-

tutions which existed antecedently to the attainmeirt of the state of marriage

between single pairs, then it becomes a result, or ultimate consequence of customs

and institutions of man's invention, rather than a system taught by nature. The
evidence dra^vn from the classificatory system tends to show that marriage between

single pairs was unknown in the primitive ages of mankind. If this conclusion

is sustained, a strong presumption arises that these families once possessed, the

classificatory system, and that it was overthrown by the progressive development of

their institutions. Considered in this light it is the institution of marriage be-

tween single pairs which teaches the descriptive system of relationship ; whilst this

form of marriage has been taught by nature through the slow growth of the

experience of ages. In the second place the adoption and maintenance of the

descriptive system required both intelligence and discernment which endowed it

with affirmative elements. The joint possession of the same system by the three

families implies a similar antecedent condition, and a similar progressive experience,

which cannot be divested of a deep significance. Moreover the preservation of this

form for so many centuries, through so many independent channels, and under such

eventful changes of condition, is, in itself, a remarkable fact. It is now, and has

been for ages, a transmitted system. It is not at all improbable that marriage in

its high sense was the culminating institution by means of which these families

emerged from barbarism, and commenced their civilized career.

On the other hand, the classificatory system contains one principal and one sub-
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ordinate form, which are separate stages of growth of the same system ; and a third

form which ditfers from botli. In the Turanian and Ganowiinian families is found

the principal or highest form in full and perfect development, whilst in the Malayan

the same system is recognized in a lower stage. The Eskimo represents the third.

The three forms are distinct and independent of each other, although the first two

stand to each other in intimate relations. As complicated and apparently artificial

systems they are capable of delivering decisive testimony concernijig the ethnic

connection of the nations by whom they are severally possessed. Under the

classificatory system consanguinei are not described by a combination of the

primary terms, but each and all, however remote in degree, fall luidcr some one

of the recognized relationships. The gradus yields to the nexus. By comprehen-

sive, as well as apparently arbitrary, generalizations they are reduced to great classes

or categories, the members of each of which, irrespective of nearness or rempteness

in -degree, are placed upon the same level, and admitted into the same relationship.

In this manner, if marriage existed between single pairs, persons whose relationships

would be obviously dissimilar are confounded together. In the next place, persons

who would stand in the same degree of nearness are placed in diff'erent relationships

by a generalization true to the nature of descents as to one, and false as to the

other, in consequence of which those who should be classed together are separated

from each other ; and lastly, the several collateral lines are ultimately merged in

the lineal line, by means of which the otherwise natural outflow uf the streams of

the blood is arrested, and diverted from several channels into a single stream. The
( lassificatory system becomes, in these several particulars, arbitrary, artifici-al and

complicated.

When it is considered that the domestic relationships of the entire human family,

so far as the latter is represented in the Tables, fall inidcr the descriptive or the

classificatory form, and that they are the reverse of each other in their fundamental

conceptions, it furnishes a significant separation of the families of mankind into

two great divisions. Upon one side are the Aryan Semitic and Uralian, and upon
the other the Ganowanian the Turanian and the Malayan, which gives nearly the

line of demarcation between the civilized and uncivilized nations. Although both

forms are older than civilization, it tends to show that the family, as now consti-

tuted, and which grew out of the development of a knowledge of property, of its

uses, and of its transmission by inheritance, lies at the foundation of the first

civilization of mankind. Whilst the division introduces no new barriers between

the recognized families, it tends to draw nearer together the members of each

division.

II. Do these systems of relationship rest upon and embody clearlj' defined ideas

and principles ; and do they contain the essential requisites of a domestic institution ?

Some method of distinguishing the different degrees of consanguinity is an

absolute necessity for the daily purposes of life. The invention of terms to express

tlie primary relationships, namely, those for father and mother, brother and sister,

son and daughter, and husband and wife, would probably be one of the earliest

acts of human speech. W'ith these terms all of the remaining relatives, both by

blood and marriage, may be described by using the possessive case of the several
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terms. The Erse and Gaelic systems were never carried beyond this stage. After

a descriptive system was adopted it would have a form, a method of distinguishing

relatives one from another, and, as a consequence, an arrangement of kindred into

lines of descent. The application of this method involves a series of conceptions

which become, at the same time, clothed with definite forms. If this simple plan

of consanguinity became permanently introduced into practical use, its transmission,

through a few generations, would convert it into an indurated system capable of

resisting radical innovations. The Erse and Gaelic are illustrations in point. The

ideas embodied are few in number, but their association in fixed relations creates

a system, as well as organizes a family. In its connection with the family, and in

its structure as a system, its power of self-perpetuation resides. By these con-

siderations it is raised to the rank of a domestic institution.

The inveiition of terms for collateral relationships must of necessity have been

extremely difficult under the descriptive system. This is shown by the present

condition of these forms in the several Aryan and Semitic nations, none of "which

developed their system far beyond the Erse. In process of time the relationship

of paternal and maternal uncle and aunt might be turned from the descriptive into

the concrete form by the invention of special terms, making each of the four dis-

tinct. This is the extent of the advance made in the Arabic and Hebraic forms.

The discrimination of the relationships of nephew and niece in the concrete would

be still more difficult, since it involves a generalization of the children of an indi-

vidual's brothers and sisters into one class, and the turning of two descriptive

phrases into a single concrete term wdth a mascviline and feminine form. These

relationships, as now used, were reached among such of the iVryan nations as

possess them within the modern period. That of cousin was still more difficult of

attainment, as it involved a generalization of four different classes of persons into

a single class, and the invention of a term to express it in the concrete. Amongst

the nations of the Aryan family the Roman and the German alone reached this,

the ultimate stage of the system. Such of the remaining nations as possess

this relationship borrowed it, with the term, from the Roman source ; and it is

probable that the Germans derived the conception from the same quarter, although

their term was indigenous in the German speech. These terms Avere designed to

relieve the inconvenience of the descriptive method as f;ir as they applied. In so

far as they were founded upon generalizations they failed, with some exceptions, to

indicate with accuracy the manner of the relationships ; whence it became necessary

to resort to explanatory words, or to the descriptive method, to be specific. These

considerations tend still further to show the stability of the system as a domestic

institution, although the ideas which it embodies are limited in number.

In marked contrast with the descripilve is the classificaiorij system, which is

complex in its structure, elaborate in its discriminations, and opulent in its nomen-

clature. A very different and more striking series of ideas and principles here

present themselves, without any existing causes adequate for their interpretation or

explanation. With marriage between single pairs, with the family in a modified

sense, with the tribal organization still unimpaired in certain nations and abandoned

in others, with polygamy polyaudria and the Hawaiian custom either unknown or
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of limited pvactiro, and with i)romisc\ious interoourso substantially onulicatcd, the

classiticatovy system of relationsliip still exists iu full vigor in a large portion of

the human family, ages upon ages after the sequence of customs and iustitutioni

in which it apparently originated have ceased to exercise any influence upon its

form or upon its preservation. This system as it now stands is seen to magnify the

bond of consanguinity into stupendous proportions, and to use it as an organic in-

strument for the formation of a communal family upon the broadest scale of num-
bers. Differences in the degree of nearness are made to yield to the overmastering

strength of the kindred tie. Its generalizations traverse the natural lines of

descent, as they now exist through the marriage of single pairs, disregard equalities

in the degree of nearness of related persons, and create relationships in contra-

vention of those actually existing. There are upwards of twenty of these particu-

lars, each of which develops a distinct idea, all uniting in the formation of a

coherent intelligible and systematic plan of consanguinity. From the excessive

and intricate specializations embodied in the system it might be considered diffi-

cult of practical use; but it is not the least singular of its characteristics that it is

complicated without obscurity, diversified w'ithout confusion, and understood and

applied with the utmost facility, "^^'ith such a number of distinct ideas associated

together in definite relations, a system has been created which must be regarded as

a domestic institution iu the highest sense of this expression. No other can

pro])erly characterize a structure the framework of which is so complete, and the

details of which are so rigorously adjusted.

III. Can the origin of the descri2)tire si/sfe}7i be accounted for and explained

from the nature of descents, and upon the principle of natural suggestion, on the

assumption of the existence of the state of marriage between single pairs 1

Natural suggestions are those which arise spontaneously in the mind with the

exercise of ordinary intelligence. As suggestions from nature they might spring

from internal sources or from the subject; from external sources or from the

object ; or from both united.

In the formation of a plan of consanguinity reflection upon the nature of

descents, where society recognized the marriage relation, would reveal the method

of nature in evolving generations of mankind from common ancestors, through a

series of marriages, and thus develop the suggestions of nature from the subject.

On the other hand, the uses of a system, when formed, would reach outward upon

the condition and wants of society and induce reflection upon the objects to be

gained. "Whatever deliverances may thus be supposed to come from the voice of

nature they are necessarily luiiform in all time and to all men, the conditions of

society being similar.*

* The phrase, "similar conditions of society," which has become technical, is at least extremely

vague. It is by no means easy to conceive of two peoples, in disconnected areas, living in conditions

precisely similar. The means of subsistence would vary, and this would create diversity in the mode

of life. But we may regard the condition of agricultural nations as similar, as well as that of pas-

toral nations ; and going back of these, the same may be said of such nations as subsist by fishing

and hunting. Their domestic institutions, however, might be materially different. It is only in the
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The descriptive and tlic classificatory systems of relationship cannot both be

explained from the nature of descents, and as arising by natural suggestion, if a

similar condition of society is assumed to have existed at the time of their forma-

tion. The same argument which proved one of them to be true to the nature of

descents would demonstrate the untruthfulness of the other. And yet there are

grounds for believing that both can be explained from the nature of descents by

recognizing, not improbable, conditions of society suggestive of their respective

forms. If they can be thus explained, the two systems will rise into striking pro-

minence as domestic institutions, since they will be found to represent and embody

the vast and varied experience of mankind through the unrecorded ages of barbarism.

The descriptive system can be readily shown to be ni accordance with tlic nature

of descents, as they now exist, with marriage between single pairs. T'he very

method by which the generations of mankind are reproduced, through marriage,

creates a lineal line consisting of such persons as are derived immediately one from

the other, proceeding from parent to child, in an infinite series. Each person in

this line becomes in turn the centre of a group of kindred, the stationary Ejo,

who represents and sustains to his lineal and collateral kindred, at one and the

same time, every relationship which can possibly exist. Out of the lineal line

emerge the several collateral lines, one beyond the other, each consisting of branches.

The first consists of the brothers and sisters of Ego and their descendants; tlic

second of the brothers and sisters of the father, and of the brothers and sisters of

tlie mother of Ego, and of their respective descendants ; and beyond these there are

as many other collateral lines as tliere are ancestors of Ego ; each leaving brothers

and sisters and descendants. It is thus made obvious that consanguinei are bound

too-ether in virtue of their descent from common ancestors ;
and that the manner

of the relationship can be expressed by ascending from Ego to the common ancestor,

countino- each person a degree, and then by descending, in the same manner

through the collateral line, to the person whose relationship is sought. The

descriptions of persons thus made produce the descriptive system of relationship.

It also indicates a numerical system founded upon the units of separation between

Ego and his several kinsmen. A classification of consanguinei, into lineal and

collateral lines, is thus taught from the nature of descents, as well as the perpetual

diver^'ence of the latter from the former ; followed by a decrease in the value of the

relationship of each person as he recedes from Ego. A system both numerical and

descriptive thus arises from marriage between single pairs which nature may be

said to teach to mankind with unerring certainty. It gives a classification of

persons into lines, with an indication of the value of each relationship in numerical

deo-rees ; but no classification of persons into grades, with an indication of the rela-

tionship of each in the abstract. The discrimination of collateral relationships in the

most general sense that nations can he said to live in similar conditions of society; thus, the stone

age, which antedates agriculture and the possession of domestic animals, necessitated and developed

a°m'ode of life which led to the simultaneous invention, in disconnected areas, of similar implements

and contrivances to answer similar wants. In this comprehensive sense, t-he one in which the

phrase is used, two peoples may be said to live in similar conditions of society.

60 April, 1870.
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concrete was the growth of experience. It has been seen that such special terms

as were subsequently brought into use were employed in accordance with the

principles of the descriptive system. The truth of the general proposition is Sj

far manifest that it does not require further discussion except to remark, that the

adoption and maintenance of this system required an exercise of intelligence. It

seems probable, also, that marriage between single pairs and the descriptive

system of relationship had become established institutions in the Aryan and Semitic

families prior to or simultaneous with the commencement of the civilization of

tlicir several branches. Neitlier is it improbable that in the preceding ages of

barbarism they possessed a classificatory system.

IV. Can the origin of the classificatory system be accounted for, and explained

from the nature of descents, upon the assumption of the existence of a series of

customs and institutions antecedent to a state of marriage between single pairs, of

which the Hawaiian custom is one ?

It is perfectly evident that the origin of the classificatory system cannot be

explained from the nature of descents as they now exist amongst ci\ ilized nations.

And yet a state of society might have existed in the primitive ages, and might

exist at the present time, in which this system would be in strict accordance with

the nature of descents, and explainable as the product of natural suggestion. It is

for this reason, among others, that it becomes important to inquire whether in any

portion of uncivilized society, as now organized, there are at present operating

causes adequate to the production and therefore to the constant reproduction of

this remarkable system of relationship ; and secondly, if no such causes are now
foui^d to exist, whether its origin can be explained by any supposable antecedent

condition of society, however contrary that condition may be to our conceptions

of the early state of mankind. Should the first hypothesis become established, the

possession of this system by different nations of the same fiimily Avould lose much
of its significance, since it might have sprung up spontaneously in each under the

operating force of these causes. On the other hand, should the last hypothesis be

sustained it must be treated as a transmitted system from the earliest epoch of its

complete establishment, and its origin would be contemporaneous Avith the intro-

duction of the customs, or the birth of the institutions, from which it sprung. A
presumption would arise, from the fact of its possession by difi"erent nations of the

same family, that it was derived by each from a common source ; and a like pre-

sumption where it was found in diff"erent families
;
provided the system could be

shown to be stable in its forms, and capable of self-perpetuation. That such causes

do not now exist will be made to appear in the discussion of the second hypothesis,

which will supersede the necessity of considering the first.

There are two external causes which might be supposed to have exercised some

infiuence upon the formation of the system, the bearing of which should be con-

sidered before those are taken up which spring from the nature of descents.

These are the uses of the bond of kin for mutual protection, and the tribal organi-

zation.

In the primitive ages the uses of the blood tic for the mutual protection of

related persons could not fail to arrest attention, and to rise to pre-eminent import-
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ance. It would be more natural to intrust personal rights to the protection of near
kindred, tlian to the community at large ; whence, the larger tlie circle of bhjod
relatives the greater the assurance of safety. A more cordial recognition of col-

lateral consanguine! would be expected to prevail in such a state of society than in

civilized communities, where the law or the state is the source of protection.

Whilst it is certain that the system does preserve the relationships of remote con-

sanguinei by bringing them within the near degrees, thus making the kindred tie

more authoritative than the divergence of descents, it does not follow that relation-

ships Avould be created in the system which found no sanction in the nature of

descents. And finally, since these considerations would neither suggest this

particular plan of consanguinity, nor any definite plan, they are rather results of

the system, than operative causes in its production.

The tribal organization stands in a much nearer connection with this system of

relationship. This oiganized form of society has existed in all ages, and amongst
the greater portion of the nations of mankind in the early periods of their history.

It prevails at the present time, to a greater or less extent, amongst the uncivilized

nations of Asia, Africa, and America. Within the historical period it has been

found so wide spread as to leave no doubt whatever that it is one of the oldest

institutions of the human family. In a general sense a tribe is a group of con-

sanguinei, not including all of the descendants of a supposed original ancestor, but

usually such only as are embraced within the line through which descent is

reckoned. If descent is limited to the male li-ne, then it is composed of tlie

children of a supposed male ancestor, and his descendants in the male line forever.

It would include the sons and daughters of this ancestor, the children of his sons
;

and all the children of his lineal male descendants. The children of the males only

belong to the tribe, whilst the children of the females would be transferred to the

tribe of their respective fathers. In like manner, when descent is limited to the

female line, the tribe would consist of a supposed female ancestor, and her

descendants in the female line forever. It would include the children of this

ancestor, the children of her daughters, and all the children of her lineal female

descendants ; the children of the females only belonging to the tribe, whilst the

children of the males would be transferred to the tribe of their respective mothers.

These results were produced by the prohibition of intermarriage in the tribe, and

by assigning the children to the tribe of the father, or to the tribe of the mother, as

descent was in the male or in the female line. The last two characteristics of the

tribal organization were fundamental. Modified forms of the tribe, as thus

explained, may have existed, but this is the substance of the institution. Other

incidents pertaining to the tribe have elsewhere (sujn-a, page 139) been explained.

Inasmuch as the tribal organization is founded upon consanguinity, and

furthermore, since all the members of a tribe are, theoretically, brothers and

sisters to each other it might seem probable that it had exercised some influence

upon the formation of the classificatory system of relationship. To show how
the fact is the tribal relationships must be placed ly the side of those esta-

blished by the system of consanguinity, in doing wliicli the illustrations will

be drawn from the tribes and system of the Seneca-Iroquois. Two sisters and
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their cliildren are of the same tribe, and these children are brothers and sisters

to each other in virtue of tlieir common tribal name. They are also brothers

and sisters under this system of relationship. It is at least a plausible supposition

that the tribal connection, superadded to their nearness of kin as the children of

sisters, might have suggested the relationship of brother and sister as eminently

proper, and thus have laid the foundation of one of the indicative features of the

system. The same thought developed a step further might, from analogy, establish

the two sisters in the relation of a mother to each other's children, which would

give a second indicative feature of the system. But these influences are set aside

by running the parallel in other cases. Thus two brothers, born of the same

mother, are of the same tribe; but since they must marry out of the tribe, and

since descent is in the female line, their children are of a different tribe from them-

selves, and seven chances out of eight of two different tribes, each differing from

their own, and yet their children who are not tribal brothers and sisters are such

under the system. If the principle of the tribal connection suggested these rela-

tionships in the former case, it would, for the want of that connection, forbid it in

the latter. Again, Ego being a female, my sister's sou is my son ; we are also

both of the same tribe, whilst my brother's son, who is not of my tribe, is placed in

the more remote relationship of nephew. Conformity Avith the tribal connection is

here preserved. But on the other hand, with Ego a male, my brother's son is my son,

although he is not of my tribe, whilst my sister's son, who is of my tribe, stands

in the more remote relationship of nephew. Conformity with the tribal organiza-

tion is here disregarded. To the same effect it may be added that my father's

brother, who is not of my tribe, is my father ; whilst my mother's brother, who is

of my tribe, is placed in the more remote relationship of uncle. Contrariwise, my
father's sister, who is not of my tribe, is my aunt; whilst my mother's sister, who
is of my tribe, is my mother. It thus appears when the tribal relationships are

run parallel with those established by the system that the former traverse the latter

quite as frequently as they affirm the connection. This will be found to be the

case throughout the entire range of the system. In some Indian nations descent

is in the male line, in which cases the tribal relationships, as above given, would be

reversed ; in still others it does not now exist, and yet the same system of relation-

ship prevails amongst them all alike, irrespective of the existence or non-existence

;of the tribal organization, and whether descent is in the male or female line.

There is, however, another aspect of the case in which this tribal organization, as

one of a series of institutions affecting the conditions of society, may have exer-

cised a decisive influence upon the formation of the classificatory system. This

will be considered in another connection.

Among existing customs which touch the domestic relationships, and tlius become

sources of influence upon the system, arc polygamy and polyaudria. They are in-

capable of explaining, from the nature of descents, the origin of tlie classificatory

system as a whole ; but they seem to afford an explanation of one or more of its

indicative features. Inasmuch as polygamy has prevailed, more or less, amongst

the principal nations of mankind in the early periods of their history, and since it

is an existing custom in a large number of nations at the present time, the nature
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and limits of its iiiHucnce must be ascertained before other causes of tlie origin of

tlie system are sought ; and it is further important in order to show tluit the true

causes must be found in a state of society which existed antecedently to the intro-

duction of both poh gamy and pol) andria. Polygamy may claim the position of a

domestic institution. In its highest and regulated form it presupposes a consider-

able advance of society, together with the development of superior and inferior

classes, and of some kinds of wealth. The means of subsistence must have become

enlarged as well as stable, and individual ownership of property recognized, before

a single person would be able to maintain more than one household, or several sets

of children by several difierent mothers. In its high form it must have been

limited to the privileged few, whilst the mass of the people were debarred, by

poverty, from its practice. In a lower and unregulated form it has probably pre-p

vailed from a very early period in man's history. Polyandria, on the other hand, is.

scarcely entitled to the rank of a domestic institution. It is an excrescence of

polygamy, and its repulsive converse. Traces of it have been found in many
]iolygamous nations in various parts of Asia, in Africa, and, according to Hearne

and Humboldt, in occasional instances in North and South America. The countries

in which it has prevailed most extensively, as is well known, are Thibet, and the

Nilgherry Hills of South India. It presupposes either a scarcity of unappropriated

females, or of the means of subsistence, or of both together. The Thibetan

polyandria, where several brothers possess one wife in CDm.mon, is the highest form

of the usage ; and the lowest, that in the Nilgherry Hills, where several unrelated

persons possess one wife in common. There are no reasons for supposing that the

mass of the people in any country were involved in the practice of these customs,

after polygamy had become a settled usage, although their joint existence in a

particular nation would be a most unfavorable indication of the condition of the

remainder of the people. There is no evidence that polyandria was ever an esta-

blished practice of the American aborigines. On the contrary there are reasons

which render its practice improbable. The females are usually more numerous

than the males from the destruction of the latter in war.^ Polygamy has prevailed

among them very generally, and is still practised ; but it i" under a permanent

check amongst the greater portion of the people from the inability of an individual

to support more than one set of children. Consequently throughout this family

there never has been a necessity for the practice of polyandria.

With respect to the influence of general polygamy upon the formation of the

system it is very slight ; but there is a special form of this usage existing in theory,

and to some extent in practice, in the Ganowanian family, which reaches some of

the domestic relationships. It embraces all of the influence of general polygamy,

and also reaches beyond it. When a man marries the eldest daughter he becomes,

by that act, entitled to each and all of her sisters as wives when they severally

attain the marriageable age. The option rests with him, and he may enforce the

' In some nations, as the Blacktoot and the Shiyann, they are said to be two to one.
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claim, or yield it to another.' Taking such a case of polygamy as an illustration,

the children of sisters thus married would naturally apply to each other the full

terms for brother and sister. They are own brothers and sisters with respect to

their father, and half-brothers and half-sisters with respect to the wives of their

father, one of whom is their mother. This might»cxplain one of the most import-

ant indicative features of the system. Advancing a step beyond this, the children

of one sister might apply the term mother to each sister of their mother,

although the true relationship is neither that of mother, nor strictly that of step-

mother, since the own mother is still living. Assuming this to have occurred, it

would give a second indicative feature. For the same reason it might be supposed

that the several sisters would call each other's children their sons and daughters,

which would explain the origin of half of a third indicative feature. Here the

influence of this form of polygamy, which may or may not have existed in other

families of mankind, terminates. Turning next to the Thibetan form of polyandria,

where several brothers have children by a common wife, these children would
necessarily cull themselves brothers and sisters, first because they are such with

respect to their mother, and, secondly, because with respect to the several brothers

Avho are the husbands of their mother, it would be unknown which of them was
their father. This would explain the probable origin of a fourth indicative rela-

tionship. Again, these children would call the several husbands of their mother

indiscriminately fathers. If they so called either one, then all would receive the

appellation. For the same reasons the several brothers would call these children

their sons and daughters without distinction, thus explaining a fifth and sixth in-

dicative relationship, as well as a seventh and eighth with more or less distinctness,

namely, that the children of these children would be called grandchildren by each

of these brothers, and be called grandfothers in return. Here the influence of

polyandria ceases. It will be seen that these special forms of polygamy and

polyandria approach the system very closely, and tend to render it explainable as

a natural system drawn from the nature of descents as they actually existed at the

time the system was formed. But it must be remembered, first, that these rela-

tionships are the same in the ^lalayau, Turanian, and Ganowanian forms ; secondly,

that they are not indicative relationships in the Malayan system ; and thirdly, that

they become such in the latter by virtue of the remaining indicative relationships,

which polygamy and polyandria are incapable of explaining. Why my mother's

brother is my uncle, my father's sister is my aunt, my sister's son and daughter.

Ego a male, are my nephew and niece, and why the children of this micle and

aunt are placed in the more remote relationship of cousin, still remain unexplained.

At the same time, it is to these relationships that the Ganowanian and Turanian

systems are indebted for their striking characteristics. But there is another and a

general objection to the sufficiency of these customs to explain the origin of those

parts of the system first above named. It is their restriction in practice to a small

portion of the people. The number of children of sisters, and also of brothers, in

' I have found this practice among the Shyannes, Oiualias, lowas, Kaws, Osages, Blackfeet, Creos,

Minnitarees, Crows, and several other nations.
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every nation unaffected by these customs would far outuumher, in any event, those

included within their operation. In other words the reasons for these relation-

ships, which should be as vmiversal as their adoption, would fail for want of univer-

sality. If these forms of polygamy and polyandria suggested tlie relationships

named in a certain number of cases, the reasons for them would fail in a nnuli

larger number of other cases in the same community, and thus the chances would

preponderate against their adoption.

This view of the possible influence of these customs upon the formation of certain

parts of the classificatory system is as important as it is significant. It shows that

^ve arc drawing near to the causes from which it originated, and an increasing

probability that it sprung, by organic growth, from the nature of descents as they

actually existed. I think it will appear in the sequel, that whilst its origin ante-

dates the first existence of these customs in the primitive nations of mankind, the

latter have contributed materially to the perpetuation of the system, through the

intervening ages, by means of the principles which polygamy and polyandria have

tended to preserve.

I propose now to take up the Malayan system of relationship, as the earliest

stage of the classificatory, and to submit a conjectural solution of its origin. This

solution will be founded upon the Hawaiian custom,' and upon the assumption of

the existence of antecedent promiscuous intercourse, involving the cohabitation of

brothers and sisters. After this I shall present a further conjectural solution

of the origin of the remainder, or Turanian portion of the system, upon the

basis of the tribal organization. These solutions will render necessary an assump-

tion of the existence and general prevalence of a series of customs and institu-

tions which sprang up at intervals along the pathway of man's experience, and

which must of necessity have preceded a knowledge of marriage between single

pairs, and of the family itself, in the modern sense of the term; but which led,

step by step, as so many organic movements of society, to the realization of the

latter. jNIankind, if one in origin, must have become subdivided at a very early

period into independent nations. Unequal progress has been made by their de-

scendants from that day to the present ; some of them still remaining in a condition

not far removed from the primitive, and now revealing many of the intervening

stages of progress. It must be supposed, therefore, that these customs and insti-

tutions, taken as a complete series or sequence, must have been of slow growth,

and of still slower diffusion amongst the nations, as they progressed in experience;

and that they are but the great remaining landmarks of this experience, whilst the

mass of minor influences which contributed to their adoption have fallen out of

knowledge. This series, originating in the order named, and brought down to an

epoch long subsequent to the complete establishment of the classificatory system,

may be stated as follows :

—

1 I am indebted to my learned friend, Rev. Dr. J. H. McTlvainc, Prof, of Politieal Scienee in the

College of New Jersey, for the suggestion of a probable solution of the origin of the classificatory

system upon the basis of the Hawaiian custom.
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I. Promiscuous Intercourse.

II. The Intermarriage or Cohabitation of Brothers and Sisters.

III. The Communal Family. (First Stage of the Family.)

IV". The Hawaiian Custom. Giving

V. The Malayan form of the Classificatory System of Relationship.

VI. The Tribal Organization. Giving

VII. The Turanian and Ganowanian System of Relationship.

VIII. Marriage between Single Pairs. Giving

IX. The Barbarian Family. (Second Stage of the Family.)

X. Polygamy. Giving

XI, The Patriarchal Family. (Third Stage of the Family.)

XII. Polyandria.

XIII. The Rise of Property with the Settlement of Lineal Succession to Estates.

Giving

XIV. The Civilized Family. (Fourth and Ultimate Stage of the Family.) Pro-

ducing.

XV. The Overthrow of the Classificatory System of Relationship, and tlic Sub-

stitution of the Descriptive.

The first four customs and institutions being given, the origin of the Malayan

system can be demonstrated from the nature of descents, and the several relation-

ships shown to be those actually existing. In like manner the first six being given

(although IV. is not material), the origin of the Turanian system can be explained

on the principle of natural suggestion, and the relationships proved to be in accord-

ance with the nature of descents. Whether, given the Turanian system of relation-

ship, the antecedent existence of these customs and institutions can be legitimately

inferred, Avill depend upon the probability of their prevalence, from the nature of

human society, and from what is known of its previous conditions. It may be

confidently affirmed that this great sequence of customs and institutions, although

for the present hypothetical, will organize and explain the body of ascertained facts,

with respect to the primitive history of mankind, in a manner so singularly and

surprisingly adequate as to invest it with a strong probability of truth.

Although the universal prevalence of promiscuous intercourse in the primitive

ages, involving the cohabitation of brothers and sisters as its most common form,

rests, for the present, upon an assumption, evidence is not wanting in many barbarous

nations of such a previous condition. In several civilized nations the intermarriage

of brother and sister continued long after civilization had supervened irpon bar-

barism. Without multiplying cases, one of the Ilerods was married to his sister,

and Cleopatra was married to her brother. Even these modern cases are more

satisfactorily explained as the remains, as well as the evidence, of an ancient custom,

than as a lapsed condition of private morals.

The Hawaiian custom is neither a matter of conjecture nor of assumption.

Traces of its prevalence were found by the American missionaries in the Sandwich

Islands when they established their missions, and its antecedent universal preva-

lence amongst this people is unquestionable. Tliis custom, wliich has elsewhere

(siqyra, page 453, note) been explained, is a compound form of polygynia and poly-
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anclria, since under one of its branches the several brotliers live iu polygjniia, and
their wives in polyandria

; and under the other, the several sisters live iu poljan'dria,
and their hus])ands in polygyuia. In other words, it is promiscuous interc^ourse

within prescribed limits. The existence of this custom necessarily implies an ante-
cedent condition of promiscuous intercourse, involving the cohabitation of brothers
and sisters, and perhaps of parent and child ; thus finding mankind in a condition
akin to that of the inferior animals, and more intensely barbarous than we have
been accustomed to regard as a possible state of man. It will be seen in the
sequel that this custom springs naturally out of the communal family founded upon
the intermarriage of brothers and sisters. Seen in this light it is at lc>ast sujjpo-

sablc that the Hawaiian custom still embodies the evidence of an organic move-
ment of society to extricate itself from a worse condition than the one it produced.
For it may be affirmed, as a general proposition, that the principal customs and
institutions of mankind have originated in great reformatory movements. 'J'he

rinaluanic Bond must, therefore, be regarded as a compact between several brothers

to defend their common wives, and a like compact between the husbands of several

sisters to defend their common wives against the violence of society, thus implying
a perpetual struggle amongst the males for the possession of the females. If this

supposed origin of the custom is accepted as real, it must be regarded as one of a

series of similar movements by means of which mankind emerged from a state of

promiscuous intercourse, and afterwards, step by step, and through a lono- and
varied experience, attained to marriage between single pairs, and finally to the

family as it now exists. In this series the two, holding the position of paramount
importance, arc 1st, the intermarriage of brothers and sisters, and 2d, the tribal

organization. Repulsive and distasteful as every suggestion must be that assumes

an antecedent condition of man in which the propensity to pair and live in the

family relation, now so powerfully developed, did not exist ; in which both marriage

in the proper sense and the family were unknown, and in which the mental and
moral powers of man must have been extremely feeble in comparison with his

present; yet such a condition is rendered extremely probable from the fact that it

explains the origin of the Malayan system, which, as the first stage of the Turanian

and Ganowanian, must have sprung from the relations actually subsisting between

the several members of the communal family as it then existed. This, at least,

would be the first presumption.

Whether brothers and sisters intermarried and cohabited amongst the Hawaiians

we have, at present, no evidence to submit. The fact will be assumed, and if by
its assumption the origin of their system of relationship can be fully and com-

pletely explained, the existence of the system will tend to prove the fact.

In the order adopted the Malayan system Avill be first explained from 'the nature

of descents, by the Hawaiian custom, and the intermarriage of brothers and sisters

with antecedent promiscuous intercourse ; and after that the Turanian, by the tribal

organization.

It will be remembered that under the former system the primary relationships

only are recognized and named. To these must be added the relationships of

grandparent and grandchild. These terms are applied to consanguiuei in a definite

61 AprU, 1S70.
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manner, by means of which they are reduced to as many gi'eat classes as there are

primary relationships, including those last named. No distinction is made between

lineal and collateral consanguinei except that they are distributed into classes. In

a word all consanguinei are either fathers or mothers to each other, or brothers or

sisters, sons or daughters, grandparents or grandchildren. It follows that a

knowledge of the degrees numerically forms an integral part of the system, with

certainty of parentage within prescribed limits.

1. All the children of my several brothers, myself a male, are my sons and

daughters.

Reason. I cohabit with all my brothers' wives, who are my wives as well (using

the terms hvshand, wife, and marriage in the sense of the custom) As it woiild

be impossible to discriminate my children from those of my brothers, if I call any

one my child I must call them all my children. One is as likely to bs mine as

another.

2. All the grandchildren of my several brothers are my grandchildren.

Reason. They are the children of my sons and daughters. With myself a

female the relationships of my brothers' children and descendants are the same.

The reason must be sought in the analogy of the system. Since my brothers are

my husbands their children by other wives would be my step-children, which rela-

tionship being unrecognized they naturally fall into the category of my sons and

daughters. These must be the relationships or none.

3. All the children of my several sisters, myself a male, are my sons and

daughters.

Reasons. I cohabit with all my sisters, who are my wives. Explanation when
fully given as in 1.

4. All the grandchildren of my several sisters are my grandchildren.

Reason. They are the children of my sons and daughters. With myself a

female, the relationships in the last two cases are the same. Reason. I cohabit

Avith all the husbands of my sisters, who are my own husbands as well. This

difference, however, exists, I can distinguish my own children from those of my
own sisters, to the latter of whom I am a step-mother. But since the step-rela-

tionships are not discriminated they fall into the category of sons and daughters.

5. All the children of several own brothers are brothers and sisters to each other.

Reason. These brothers cohabit Avitli all the mothers of these children. Among
their reputed fathers these children cannot distinguish their own father ; but

among the wives of these brothers they can distinguish their own mother

;

whence, as to the former, they are brothers and sisters to each other, but, as to

the latter, while the children of a common mother are brothers and sisters to

each other, these are step-brothers and step-sisters to the children of their mother's

sisters. Therefore, for reasons stated in similar cases, they fall into the relation-

ship of brothers and sisters.

6. The children of these collateral brothers are also brothers and sisters to each

other ; the children of the latter are brothers and sisters again ; and these relation-

ships continue downward, amongst their descendants, indefinitely.

An infinite series is thus created which forms a fundamental part of the system.
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It is not easily explained. The Hawaiian custom, as stated, is restricted to several

own brothers and their wives, and to several own sisters and their husbands. To
account for this infinite series it must be further assumed that this privilege of

barbarism extended wherever the relationship of brother and sister was recognized

to exist ; each brother having as many wives as he had sisters, and each sister as

many husbands as she had brothers, whether own or collateral.

7. All the children of several own sisters are brothers and sisters to each other

;

all their children are brothers and sisters again ; and so downward indefinitely.

Reasons as in 5 and 6.

8. All the children of several own brothers on one hand, and of their several own
sisters on the other, are brothers and sisters to each other ; the children of the

latter are brothers and sisters again ; and so downward indefinitely.

Reasons as in 5 and 6.

9. All the brothers of my father are my fathers.

Reasons as in 1.

10. All the sisters of my mother are my mothers.

Reasons as in 1 and 3.

11. All the sisters of my father are my mothers.

Reasons as in 2.

12. All the brothers of my mother are my fathers.

Reason. My mother is the wife of all her brothers.

13. All the children of my several collateral brothers and sisters are, without

distinction, my sons and daughters.

Reasons as in 1, 3, and 6.

14. All the children of the latter are my grandchildren.

Reasons as in 2.

15. All the brothers and sisters of my grandparents are likewise my grand-

parents.

Reasons. They are the fathers and mothers of my father and mother.

Every blood relationship recognized under the M alayan system is thus explained

from the nature of descents, and is seen to be the one actually existing, as near as

the parentage of individuals could be known. The system, therefore, follows the

flow of the blood instead of thwarting or diverting its currents. It is a natural

rather than an arbitrary and artificial system. As thus explained it appears to

have originated in the intermarriage of brothers and sisters in a communal family,

the assumption of which custom is necessary to explain its origin from the nature

of descents. When the Hawaiian custom, which finds its antetype in the former,

supervened it brought other males and females into the family, but it must have

left the previous custom unaffected ; otherwise several of the Malayan relationships

would have been untrue to the nature of descents as they existed.

The several marriage relationships may be explained with more or less of cer-

tainty upon the same principles.

This solution of the origin of the Malayan system, although it rests, aside from

the Hawaiian custom, upon the assumption of the intermarriage of brothers and

sisters, is sufficiently probable in itself to deserve serious attention. It uncovers
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and reveals a state of society in the primitive ages, not confined to the islands of

the Pacific, Avith the evidence of its actual existence still preserved in this system

of relationship, which we shall be slow and reluctant to recognize as real ; and yet

towards which evidence from other and independent sources has long been pointing.

It finds mankind, during the periods anterior to the Hawaiian custom, in a bar-

barism so profound that its lowest depths can scarcely be imagined ; but which is

partially shadowed forth by the fact that neither the propensity to pair, nor mar-

riage in its proper sense, nor the fiimily except the communal, were known ; and,

above all, that the sacredness of the tic which binds brother and sister together, and

raises them above the temptations of animal passion, had not dawned upon the

barbarian mind.

In the next place the origin of the Turanian system is to be explained from the

nature of descents. No evidence has been presented of the prevalence of the

Hawaiian custom in any part of Asia or America, or of the intermarriage of

brothers and sisters as a general custom. Neither is it necessary for the purpose

in hand that such evidence should exist. The solution to be off'ered proceeds upon

the assumed existence of these customs, together with the tribal organization ; and

if these are sufficient to explain the origin of the Turanian system, the system

itself, to some extent, becomes evidence of their antecedent existence.

The Turanian was undoubtedly engrafted upon an original form agreeing in all

essential respects Avith the Malayan ; the latter being the first permanent, and the

former the second permanent stage of the classificatory system. About half of the

Malayan relationships must be changed, leaving the other half as they are, to pro-

duce the Turanian system. It is clear that the Malayan could not be derived from

the Turanian, since it is the simpler, and, therefore, the older form. Neither could

the Turanian be developed out of the Malayan, since the former contains addi-

tional and distinctive elements ; but a great change of social condition might have

occurred which would supply the new elements, and such, in all probability, is the

history of the transition from the one into the other. It will be seen, at a glance,

that it is only necessary to break up the cohabitation of brothers and sisters to

turn the Malayan into the Turanian form, provided the changes in parentage, thus

produced, are followed to their logical results.

Following step by step the supposed sequence of customs and institutions which

developed the classificatory system by organic growth, it will next be assumed that

the Malayan form, as its first stage, prevailed upon the continent of Asia among

the ancestors of the present Turanian family at the epoch of the Malayan migra-

tion to the islands of the Pacific. In other words it may be conjectured that the

Malayan family took with them the form which then prevailed, and preserved it to

the present time, wliilst they left the same form behind them amongst the people

from whom they separated. With the INIalayan system thus prevalent in Asia, it

may be supposed that another great organic movement of society occvirred which

resulted, in the course of time, in the tribal organization. This institution is so

ancient and so wide spread that its origin must ascend far back towards the primi-

tive ages of mankind. It is explainable, and only explainable in its origin, as a

reformatory movement to break up the intermarriage of blood relatives, and par-

ticularly of brothers and sisters, by compelling them to marry out of the tribe who
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were constituted such as a band of consanguinei. It will be seen at on('(; that with

the prohibition of intermarriage in the tribe this result was finally and permanently

effected. By tliis organization the cohabitation of brothers and sisters was perma-

nently abolished, since they were necessarily of the same tribe, whether descent

was in the male or the female line. It would neither overthrow the Hawaiian

custom, although it abridged its range, nor the communal family, which was not

inharmonious with the tribal organization ; but it struck at the roots of promiscuous

intercourse by abolishing its worst features, and thus became a powerful movement

towards the ultimate realization of marriage between single pairs, and the true

family state.

If the principles resulting from the tribal organization, so far as they relate to

parentage, are now applied to that part of the Turanian system which is distinc-

tively Turanian, the relationships will be found to be in accordance with the nature

of descents, and explainable by natural suggestion. It will also tend to show in

what manner the Turanian element became incorporated in the system.

1. All the children of my several sisters, myself a male, are my nephews and nieces.

Eeason. Under the tribal organization brothers and sisters not being allowed to

intermarry or cohabit, the children of my sisters can no longer be my children, but

must stand to me in different and more remote relationships. Whence the rela-

tionships of nephew and niece.

2. All the children of these nephews and nieces are my grandchildren.

The reason must be sought in the analogy of the system. No relationships out-

side of grandfather, uncle, cousin, nephew, and grandson, are recognized under the

system, wherefore they must fall into the class of nephews and nieces or grand-

children. That of grandchild being the relationship under the previous system,

would naturally remain until a new relationship was created.

On the other hand, the children of my several brothers are still my sons and

daughters, because I cohabit with all the wives of my brothers, who are my own

wives as well. It will be found that the changes in the system are restricted to

those relationships which depended upon the intermarriage of brothers and sisters.

3. All the children of my several brothers, myself a female, are my nephews and

nieces.

Reason as in 1.

4. All the children of these nephews and nieces are my grandchildren.

Reason as in 2.

On the other hand, all the children of my several sisters, myself still a female,

are my sons and daughters, and their children are my grandchildren, as in the

Malayan, and for the reasons there assigned.

5. All the sisters of my father are my aunts.

Reason. Since, under the tribal organization, my father cannot marry his sisters,

they can no longer stand to me in the relation of mothers, but must be placed in

one more remote. Whence the relationship of aunt.

6. All the brothers of my mother are my uncles.

Reason. As my mother's brothers no longer cohabit with my mother, they can-

not stand to me in the relation of a father, but must be placed in one more remote.

Whence the relationship of uncle.
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My father's brothers are still my fathers, and my mother's sisters are still my
mothers, as in the Malayan, and for the reasons there given. The tribal organiza-

tion does not prevent my father and his brothers from cohabiting with each other's

wives, nor my mother and her sisters from cohabiting with each other's husbands.

7. All the children of these several uncles and aunts are my cousins,

lleasons as in 5 and 6. Since they cannot be my brothers and sisters for the

reasons named, they must be placed in a more remote relationship.

But the children of brothers are brothers and sisters to each other, and so are

the children of sisters, as in the Malayan, and for the reasons there given.

All the children of my male cousins, myself a male, are my nephews and nieces

;

and all the children of my female cousins are my sons and daughters.

Such is the classification amongst the Dravidian nations of South India. Unless

I cohabit with all my female cousins, and am excluded from cohabitation with the

wives of all my male cousins, these relationships cannot be explained from the

nature of descents. In the Ganowanian family this classification is reversed ; the

children of my male cousins, myself a male, are my sons, and daughters, and of

my female cousins are my nephews and nieces. These are explainable from the

principles, and from the analogy of the system. It is a singular fact that the

deviation upon these relationships is the only one of any importance between the

Tamil and the Seneca-Iroquois, Avhich in all probability has a logical explanation

of some kind. If it is attributable to the slight variation upon the privilege of

barbarism above indicated a singular solution of the difterence in the two systems

is thereby afforded.

8. All the children of these nephcAvs and nieces are my grandchildren,

lleasons as in 2.

9. All the children of these collateral sons and daughters are my grandchildren.

It is the same in Malayan, and for the reasons there given.

10. All the brothers and sisters of my grandfather, and of my grandmother, are

my grandfathers and grandmothers.

Reasons. As to the brothers of my grandfather, and the sisters of my grand-

mother, the reasons are as given in tlie Malayan, where the relationsliips are the

same. In the other cases they must be sought in the analogy of the system.

The same course of investigation and of explanation may be applied to the more

remote collateral lines, and to several of the marriage relationships, with substan-

tially similar results ; but the solution of the origin of that part of the classificatory

system which is distinctly Turanian has been carried sufficiently far for my present

purpose. All of the indicative relationships have been explained, and shown to be

those which actually existed in the communal family as it was constituted under

the tribal organization, and the other prevailing customs and institutions. If the

progressive conditions of society, during the ages of barbarism, from which this

solution is drawn are partly hypothetical, the system itself, as thus explained, is

found to be simple and natural, instead of an arbitrary and artificial creation of

human intelligence. The probable existence of the series of customs and institu-

tions, so far as their existence is assumed, is greatly strengthened by the simplicity

of the solution which they afford of the origin of the classificatory system in two

great stages of development.
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An exposition of the entire series of customs and institutions upon which these

solutions are founded, together with a discussion of the historical evidence of their

existence and spread are necessary to a full appreciation of the probable correctness

of these solutions. But they cover too wide a field, and embrace too many con-

siderations to be treated in this connection. I am, therefore, reluctantly com-

pelled to limit myself to what seem to be the controlling propositions, although tlie

conclusions reached are diereby open to the charge of being too sweeping in their

character. In any event this discussion is but the introduction of the subject ot

which it treats. Further investigations, in its various departments, will modify

the positions here taken, as well as the conclusions reached, or confirm their truth-

fulness.

The present existence of the classificatory system of relationship, with the

internal evidence of its transition from the Malayan to tlie Turanian form, is, of

itself, a powerful argument in favor of the prevalence of these customs and institu-

tions, and of their origination substantially in the order stated. All except the

first and second, and perhaps the fourth, still prevail in portions of the human

family, and are known to have existed as far back, in the past, as the oldest his-

torical records ascend ; with abundant evidence of the existence of some of them

from time immemorial. Evidence is not wanting in many barbarous nations, at

the present time, of an antecedent state of promiscuous intercourse involving the

cohabitation of brothers and sisters as its primary form. It will not be difficult,

hereafter, to accumulate such a body of evidence upon this subject as to leave no

doubt upon the question.

It remains to notice the order of origination of these customs and institutions as

a great progressive series founded upon the growtli of man's experience ; and to

consider their reformatory character. The establishment of this series as a means

of recovering the thread of man's history through the primitive ages is the principal

result of this solution of the origin of the classificatory system. Upon these ques-

tions some suggestions will be submitted, in doing which it will be necessary to

recapitulate the series.

I. Promiscuous Intercourse.

This expresses the lowest conceivable stage of barbarism in which mankind

could be found. In this condition man could scarcely be distinguished from the

brute, except in the potential capacity of his endowments. Ignorant of marriage

in its proper sense, of the family, except the communal, and with the propensity to

pair still undeveloped, he was not only a barbarian but a savage ; with a feeble

intellect and a feebler moral sense. His only hope of elevation lay in the fierce-

ness of his passions, and in the improvable character of his nascent mental and

moral powers. The lessening volume of the skull and its low animal cliaracteris-

tics as we recede in the direction of the primitive man, deliver decisive testimony

concerning his immense inferiority to his civilized descendants. The implements

of stone and flint found over the greater part of the earth, attest the rudeness of

his condition when he subsisted chiefly upon fish, leaving it doubtfid whether to

become a fisherman he had not raised liimself from a still more humble condition.

That the ancestors of the present civilized nations were, in the primitive ages,
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savages of this description, is not improbable ; neither is it a violent supposition

that they, as well as the ancestors of the present barbarous nations, once lived in

a state of promiscuous intercourse, of which, as to the latter, their systems of

consanguinity and affinity still embody the evidence. To raise mankind out of

this condition covild only be accomplished by a series of reformatory movements,

resulting in the development of a series of customs and institutions for the govern-

ment of their social life.

II. Intermarriage or Coh,abitation of Brothers and Sisters.

This practice, which the previous condition necessarily involved, would tend to

regulate as well as to check the gregarious principle. It would, probably, be the

normal condition of society under this principle ; and, when once established,

would be apt to perpetuate itself through indefinite, or at least immensely long

periods of time. It gives the starting point and the foundation of the Malayan

system of relationship, which, in turn, is the basis of the Turanian and Ganowa-

nian. "Without this custom it is impossible to explain the origin of the system

from the nature of descents. There is, therefore, a necessity for the prevalence of

this custom amongst the remote ancestors of all the nations which now possess the

classificatory system, if the system itself is to be regarded as having a natural

origin.

III. The Communal Family.

Such a family resulted necessarily from the custom last considered. The union

of eftort to procure subsistence for the common household, led to communism in

living. This probable organization of society, in the primitive ages, into communal

families, and which continued long after the intermarriage of brothers and sisters

was abolished, has not been sufficiently estimated in its bearings upon the early

condition of mankind. Without being able to assert the fact, there are strong

grounds for supposing that most barbarous nations at the present time, although

marriage between single pairs exists, are now organized into such families, and

practise communism as far as the same can be carried out in practical life. The

American aborigines have lived, and still live to a greater or less extent, in commu-

nal families, consisting of related persons, and practise communism within the house-

hold. This feature of their ancient mode of life can still be definitely and widely

traced amongst them. It also entered into and determined the character of their

architecture.'

' This principle entered into and determined the character of tlieir architecture, as soon as they

gathered in villages. This may be illustrated by a brief reference to the character of their houses.

Tiotohatton, one of the ancient Seneca villages near Rochester, is thus described by Mr. Green-

halgh, who visited it in 1677. (Doc. Hist. N. Y., I, 13.) "It lyes to the westward of Canagora

[Canaudaigua] about 30 miles, contains about 120 liouses, being the largest of all the houses we
saw; the ordinary being 50 to CO feet long, with twelve and thirteen fires in one house." A house

with ten fires would be about seventy feet long and eighteen wide, and comparted at intervals of

seven feet, with a hall through the centre, and a door at each end. Tiie fire-pits were in the centre

of the hall, one between each two compartments. Each family or married pair used one compart-

ment, and each pair of families on opposite sides of the hall used the fire in common. Such a house

would accommodate twenty families, usually consisting of related persons who shared their provisions

in common. Some years ago I had a model of one of these ancient houses constructed to ascertain
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111 the coinmun:il family, consisting of several brothers and sisters, and their

children, the family in its first stage is recognized.

IV. The Hawaiian Custom.

The existence of this custom is not necessary to an explanation of the origin of

the Malayan system. All it contains bearing upon this question is found in the

intermarriage of brothers and sisters, where the brothers live in polygynia, and the

sisters in polyandria ; but it holds a material position in the series, for the reason

that it was an existing and still ])revalent custom in the Sandwich Islands at the

epoch of their discovery. It finds its type in the previous custom out of which it

naturally arose, and for Avhich reason it may be expected that it will yet be found

in other barbarous nations. So far as it brought unrelated persons into the house-

its mechanism. Mr. Caleb Swan, who visited the Creeks in 1190, thus describes their houses

:

"These houses stand in clusters of four, five, six, seven, and eight together, . . . each cluster of

houses containing a clan or family of relatives, who eat and live in common" (Schoolcraft, Hist.

Cond. and Pros. Ind. Tribes, 5, 262.) Lewis and Clarke thus speak of a village of the Chopunnish

(Xez Perces) in the valley of the Columbia. (Travels, Lond. ed., 1814, p. 548.) "The village of

Tumacheraootool is in fact only a single house one hundred and fifty feet long. ... It contains

twenty-four fires, about double that number of families, and might, perhaps, muster one hundred

fighting men." In like manner the Dirt Lodge of the Mandans and Minnitares is a communal

house, about forty feet in diameter, and polygonal in form, and capable of accommodating seven or

eight families. It is comparted with willow screens ; each apartment being open towards the fire-

pit in the centre. These specimens illustrate the principle. If we now turn to the architecture of

the Village Indians of New Mexico, Mexico, Chiapa, and Yucatan, it will be found that their houses

were great communal edifices, constructed of adobe brick, or of rubble stone and mud mortar, or of

slate stone, or of stone fractured or cut, and laid with mortar, possibly in some cases of lime and

sand. The pueblo of Taos, in New Mexico, consists of two such houses, one of which is 260 feet

long, 100 feet deep, and five stories high, the stories being in the retreating or terrace form ; and

the second is 140 feet long, 220 feet deep, and six stories high. They are built of adobe brick, and

each capable of accommodating about four hundred persons. They are now occupied by 361 Taos

Indians. In the canon of the Rio de Chaco, /about one hundred and forty miles northwest of Santa

Fe, there is a remarkable group of some seven pueblos, now in ruins (they answer very well to the

seven cities of Cibola), constructed of stone, a thin tabular limestone. That of Ilungo Pavie is

built on three sides of a court, is 300 feet long, by 130 deep on the two sides, and three stories high.

It contained 144 chambers, each about 15 by 18 feet, and would accommodate seven or eight hundred

persons. It was built in the terraced form, the stories retreating from the court backward, and the

court was protected by a low stone wall. If this communal edifice is compared with the so-called

palaces of Mexico, as they are imperfectly described by the early Spanish writers, a very satisfactory

explanation of the latter will be found in the former, and the reason why the communal houses of

Mexico were mistaken for palaces will also be made apparent. By the light of the same testimony

the so-called palaces of Palenque, Uxmal, and Chi-Chen-Itza fade away into communal houses,

crowded with Indians throughout all their apartments.*

» In an article upon the " Seven Cities of Cibola," published in the April number of the Xorth American Review

for 1869, I pointed out, with some minuteness of detail, the characteristics of the architecture of the Village

Indians ; and in two subsequent articles in the same Beview, published in the October number, 18C9, and in the

January number, 1870, I treated at length the subject of " Indian Migrations." The latter was considered under

three principal divisions: First, the influence of physical causes, including the geographical features of North

America, and the natural subsistence afiforded by its different areas ; second, the influence of Indian agriculture

;

and third, their known migrations, together with such as might be inferred to have occurred from the relations in

which the several Indian stocks were found. These articles form a proper supplement to Part II., and this reference

is made to them as such.

62 April, 1870.
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hold it was a positive advance upon the previous condition, tending to check pro-

miscuous intercourse, and to relieve society from some of the evils of intermarriage

amongst blood-relatives. It also tended to develop still further the idea of the

communal family, and to move society in the direction of marriage between single

pairs. Its reformatory character is plainly indicated by the fact that it imposed,

upon the several brothers, who shared their wives in common, the joint obligation

of their defence against the violence of society, the necessity for which would be

apt to exist in such a state of society as this custom presupposes.

V. The Malayan System of Relationship.

This system has been sufficiently explained. It holds the rank of a domestic

institution, and takes its place in the series as the basis of the Turanian and Gano-

wanian systems. The argument, when fully developed, tends very strongly to

show that this form of consanguinity must have prevailed over Asia at the epoch

of the institution of the tribal organization.

VI. The Tribal Organization.

It is to be inferred that this institution was designed to work out a reformation

with respect to the intermarriage of brothers and sisters, from the conspicuous manner
in which it accomplishes this result. Its necessity is demonstrated by the state, of

society revealed by the Malayan system. The origin of this ancient wide-spread and

most remarkable institution seems, from the stand point of this discussion, to find

a full explanation, the first yet found in all respects adequate and satisfactory. It

is not supposable that it came into existence all at once as a completetl institution

;

but rather that it Avas of organic growth, and required centuries upon centuries for

its permanent establishment, and still other great periods of time for its spread

amongst existing nations. The existence of this organization, with the prohibition

of intermarriage in the tribe, implies the antecedent intermarriage of blood relatives,

together with a knowledge of its evils. From the very constitution of society, in

the primitive ages, into small and independent bands the introduction of the

tribal organization, with the prohibition of intermarriage, would make neighboring

bands dependent upon each other for wives, and thus produce a radical change of

social condition. For this and other reasons it seems extremely probable that it

can only be explained as a reformatory movement. It was probably the greatest

of all the institutions of mankind in the primitive ages, in its influence upon human
progress, particularly toward the true family state, as well as the most widely dis-

tributed in the human family. This also gave the Turanian system of relationship.

VII. The Turanian System of Relationship.

This has elsewhere been sufficiently explained. With the changes in parentage

thereby introduced the necessary additional materials are supplied to demonstrate

its origin from the nature of descents. It fixes the seventh great epoch in the

progress through barbarism, and becomes one of the permanent landmarks of man's

advancement toward civilization. We cannot fail to notice the extremely ancient

date at which the Turanian system must have become established.

VIII. Marriage between Single Pairs.

The observations made upon the previous customs and institutions have reference

to the condition of the body of the people. Instances of marriage betwcer. siiigis
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pairs may have, and probably did occur in all periods of man's history ; but they

must have been exceptional from tlie necessity of the case in the primitive a<'es.

After the tribal organization came into existence, and the cohabitation of brothers

and sisters was broken up, as well as all intermarriage in the tribe, there must
have been a very great curtailment of the license of barbarism. Women for

wives became objects of negotiation out of the tribe, of barter, and of capture

by force. The evidence of these practices in Asia and America is ample.

Wives thus gained by personal effort, and by personal sacrifices for their pur-

chase, would not be readily shared with others. In its general tendency it would

lead to individual contracts to procure a single wife for a single husband, and

thus inaugurate marriage between single pairs. Such must have been the

direct result of the tribal organization ; but these marriages were followed down the

ages with polygynia and polyandria of the Hawaiian and other types.' Tliis

argument upon the basis of authenticated facts, will bear great amplification, and
would tend in a remarkable manner to confirm tlic conclusion that marriage between
single pairs cannot be placed earlier in the sequence than the place here assigned.

IX. The Barbarian Family.

The family in its second stage thus developed is far removed from the family in

its modern sense, or the civilized family. It is rather an aggregation of families,

with communism in living more or less prevalent, and with tribal authority holding'

the place of parental. The family name, in addition to the personal, and the idea

of property and of its transmission by inheritance were still unknown.

X. Polygamy.

In its relation to pre-existing customs and institutions polygamy is essentially

modern. It presupposes, as elsewhere stated, a very great advance of society from

its primitive condition, with settled governments, with stability* of such kinds of

property as existed, and with enlargement of the amount, as well as permanence
of subsistence. It seems to spring, by natural suggestion, out of antecedent customs

akin to the Hawaiian. With strength and wealth suflicient to defend and support

several wives the strongest of several brothers takes them to himself, and refuses

to share them longer with his brothers. Regarded from this stand point polygamy

becomes a reformatory instead of a retrograde movement, and a decisive advance

in the direction of the true family.

XI. The Patriarchal Family.

Polygamy resulted in the establishment of the patriarchal family, or the family

in its third stage. A family, having a single male head, was an immense
advance upon the communal, and even upon the barbarian. It necessitated to

some extent a privileged class in society before one person would be able to support

several sets of children by several different mothers. Polygamy in its higher forms

belongs to the ajjeS of dawning: civilization.

The passion of love was unknown amongst the North American aborigines of pure blood. The
fact is sufficiently established by their marriage customs. They were given in marriage without

being consulted, and often to entire strangers. Such, doubtless, is also the fact and the u.sage among
barbarous nations in general.
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XII. rolyandria.

This custom, a consequence of polygamy, requires no further notice.

XIII. The Rise of Property and the Settlement of Lineal Succession to Estates.

It is impossible to over-estimate the influence of property upon the civilization

of mankind. It was the germ, and is still the evidence, of his progress from

barbarism, and the ground of his claim to civilization. The master passion of the

civilized mind is for its acquisition and enjoyment. In fact governments, institu-

tions, and laws resolve themselves into so many agencies designed for the creation

and protection of property. Out of its possession sprang immediately the desire

to transmit it to children, the consummation of Avhich was the turning point between

the institutions of barbarism and those of civilization. When this desire, which

arose with the development of property, was realized by the intrpduction of lineal

succession to estates, it revolutionized the social ideas inherited from the previous

condition of barbarism. Marriage between single pairs, became necessary to

certainty of parentage ; and thus, in the course of time, became the rule rather

than the exception. The interests of property required individual ownership to

stimulate personal exertion, and the protection of the state became necessary to

render it stable. With the rise of property, considered as an institution, with the

settlement of its rights, and, above all, with the established certainty of its trans-

mission to lineal descendants, came the first possibility among mankind of the true

family in its modern acceptation. All previous family states were but a feeble ap-

proximation. The subject involved in this proposition is one of vast range and
compass. A passing glance is aU that can be given to it for the purpose of indi-

cating its position in the series of customs and institutions, by means of which
mankind have traversed the several epochs of barbarism, until they finally, in some
families, crossed the threshold which ushered them into the commencement of their

civilized career. It is impossible to separate property, considered in the concrete,

from civilization, or for civilization to exist without its presence, protection, and
regulated inheritance. Of property in this sense, all barbarous nations are neces-

sarily ignorant.^

XIV. The Civilized Family.

As now constituted, the family is founded upon marriage between one man and

one woman. A certain parentage was substituted for a doubtful one ; and tlie

family became organized and individualized by property riglits and privileges. The
establishment of lineal succession to property as an incident of descent overthrew,

among civilized nations, every vestige of pre-existing customs and institutions in-

consistent with this form of marriage. The persistency with which the classifica-

tory system has folloAved down the families of mankind to the dawn of civilization

furnishes evidence conclusive that property alone was capable of furnisliing an

adequate motive for the overthrow of this system and the substitution of the des-

criptive. There are strong reasons for believing that the remote ancestors of the

' Under the tribal organization property usually deseendeil in the tribe, and was distributed

amongst the tribal kinsmen, resulting substantially in the disinheritance of the children. Lands
were usually held in common.
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Aryan, Semitic, and Uralian families possessed the classificatory system, and broke
it np when they reached the family state in its present sense.

Upon this family, as now constitnted, modern civilized society is organiz(>d and
reposes. Tlie whole previous experience and progress of mankind culminated and
crystallized in this one great institution. It was of slow growth, planting its roots
fiir back in the ages of barbarism ; a final result, to Avhich the experience of the
ages had steadily tended. The family, which in this view of the case is essentially

modern, is the offspring of this vast and varied experience of the ages of barbarism.
Since the family was reached, it has also had its stages of progress, and a number

of them. The rise of family names, as distinguished from the single personal name
common in barbarous nations, is comparatively modern in the Aryan family. The
Roman Gens is one of the earliest illustrations. This people produced the triple

formula to indicate the name of the individual, of the Gens or great family, and of
i\ve particidar famUij within the Gens. Out of this arose, in due time, the doc-

trine of agnation, to distinguish the relationship of the males, Avho bore the family

name, from that of the females of the same family. Agnatic relationship was
made superior to cognatic, since the females were transferred, by marriage, to the

families of their husbands. This overthrew the last vestige of tribalism, and gave
to the family its complete individuality.

XV. The Overthrow of the Classificatory System of Relationship, and the Sub-
stitution of the Descriptive.

It is not my intention to discuss the fragments of evidence yet remaining here
and there, tending to show that the Aryan, Semitic, and Uralian famiUes once pos-

sessed the classificatory system. I shall content myself with remarking that if

such were the fact, the rights of property and the succession to estates would
insure its overthrow. Such an hypothesis involves the concession that the remote

ancestors of the Celts, and of the Esthonians, and Finns as well, had once attained

to the earliest stages of civilization. It is more than probable that the Uralian

nations, after reaching the first stages of civilization, were forced out of their area

by Aryan nations, and were never afterwards able to recover their lost advantages.

Their system of consanguinity seems to require, for its interpretation, such an

antecedent experience. Property alone is the only conceivable agency sufficiently

potent to accomplish so great a work as the overthrow of the classificatory, and
the substitution of the descriptive system. This is shown by the present condition

of the classificatory system in the partially civilized nations.

Finally, in considering the relations of these several customs and institutions to

each other, and their order of origination, it cannot be supposed that there was a

trenchant line of demarcation between them. They must \ia\e sprung up gradu-

ally, prevailed more or less concurrently, and been modified in different areas imd(n-

special influences. In the midst of unequal degrees of development, there must

have been a constant tendency, under their operative force, from a lower to a higher

condition. Remains of each and all of these customs and institutions are still

found in some of the nations of mankind. The first seven Avere probably reached

at a very early epoch aftei' substantial progress had commenced.

If this solution of the origin of the classificatory system is accepted, another
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question will at once arise, namely, whether any limit would exist to ttie constant

reproduction of the system in barbarous nations. Should its reproduction in dis-

connected areas become even probable, the system must lose its value for certain

branches of ethnological investigation. The discussion of this question belongs in

another connection. It may be remarked, however, that the adoption of this

sequence of customs and institutions to explain its origin from the nature of

descents, plants ihe roots of the system in the primitive ages of mankind. It then

follows it down to the epoch of the institution of the tribal organization which

perfected the Turanian form, since which time it has, in all probability, been a

transmitted system to all the descendants of the Turanian family.

V. Does the present existence of such a system as that found amongst the

American Indian nations furnish, in itself, conclusive evidence that it was derived

by each and all from a common source, and, therefore, that the nations themselves

are of common origin ; or, in other words, can the genealogical connection of

certain nations be inferred from the fact of their joint possession of this particular

system of relationship, the radical characteristics of which are found to be constant

and identical amongst them all ^

"Whether this system can be made of any use for the purposes named must

depend Tipon the stability of its radical forms, and upon its power of self-perpetua-

tion. If these are found to be attributes of the system it will lead the way to far-

reaching and important conclusions. There is no occasion to assume either the

stability or the self-perpetuating power of these radical forms. The Table contains

abundant material to test the system in both these respects ; either to overthrow its

testimony or to place it upon a solid foundation. "Whether this system of relation-

ship may be employed in corroboration of other evidence tending to establish the

unity of origin of the American Indian nations is not the question ; but whether,

as principal evidence thereof it is convincing and conclusive. The number of

truths implicitly accepted, which rest upon mathematical demonstration, are few in

number compared with those which are received with equal confidence when drawn

by legitimate deduction from sufiicient premises. "Up to a certain point, which is

far enough advanced to include the great practical questions svibmitted to individual

judgment, the processes of moral reasoning are as trustworthy as those of mathe-

matical reasoning, and their results not less conclusive. Conclusions thus founded

enforce their own acceptance. In disposing of the questions, now under considera-

tion, the quantity and quality of the evidence must be the same that would be

required to form an opinion in any other case.

If, then, as a matter of research, the system of relationship of the Seneca-

Iroquois were taken up, it would be our first care to trace it out in its entire range,

and to acquaint ourselves with its structure and principles. "When the contents of

the system are mastered we ask the Senecas from whence its was obtained, and

they answer: ""We and our ancestors before us have used it from time immemorial;

it has remained unchanged within the period to which our knowledge extends ; it

answers every want a system of relationship could supply ; and we know nothing

of its origin." We next pursue the inquiry in the five remaining Iroquois nations,

amongst whom we find the same elaborate and stupendous system in fidl operation.
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The same question is asked of each of these nations, and the same answer is given.

Two other facts arc now determined ; first, that the system exists in six nations

speaking as n^any dialects of a common stock language ; and second, that the

terms of relationsliip are the same original words dialectically changed. From
these facts the first inference arises, namely, that they severally obtained the system,

with the common terms, from the parent nation from which they were derived.

Next we turn to the Wyandotes or ancient Hurons, who spoke another dialect of

the same stock language, but who are known to have been detached from the

Iroquois political connection for several centuries. Amongst them we find not

only the same system, but, also, the same nomenclature of relationsliips, almost

terra for term, changed dialectically like the other vocables of the language. From
this fact comes a second inference, corroborative of the first, and reaching back

of it in point of time, namely, that tlie Wyandotes and the Iroquois derived the

system, with the terms, from a common parent nation, and that it had been trans-

mitted to each with the streams of the blood. Since the forms of the system

among these nations are radically the same it follows that the system was coeval, in

point of time, with the existence of a single original nation from which they are

mediately or immediately derived. We thus obtain our first impression of its sta-

bility as a domestic institution, as it can now claim an antiquity of several centuries,

and also a verification of its mode of transmission. Up to this point the argument

for its stability, for its antiquity, and for its mode of transmission is corroborated

by the parallel argument from unity of language.

Having thus traced the system throughout one stock language, we next cross the

Mississippi and enter the area of the Dakotas. It is a change from the forest to

the prairie, begetting, to some extent, a change in the mode of life. Here we find

twelve or more nations, in embryo, occupying an area of immense extent. We
take up their system of relationship and spread it out, in its several lines, upon

diagrams, and then compare it with the Seneca-Iroquois. Every term of relation-

ship, with perhaps two exceptions, are diff'erent from the corresponding Seneca

terms ; so completely transformed, indeed, that no " letter changes," however in-

genious, can break through the indurated crust produced by the lapse of centuries.

Although the words have lost the power to avow their common parentage with the

Seneca, the relationships of persons are still the same. Every indicative feature

of the Seneca system is found in the Dakota. This is not only true with reference

to fundamental particulars, but throughout their minute details the two systems

are identical with unimportant exceptions. If the same question is asked the

Dakotas with reference to the origin of the system, the same answer will be received.

Having now crossed the barrier which separates one stock language from another;

and found the system present as well as intact in each, the question arises how

shall this fact be explained 1 The several hypotheses of accidental concurrent in-

vention, of borrowing from each other, and of spontaneous groAvth are entirely

inadequate. Of these hypotheses the first two need no discussion, and the third

may be disposed of with the single remark that it is not possible these two Indian

stocks should have passed independently through the same identical experiences,

developing the same sequence of customs and institutions with the long intervals
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of time between each which this sequence presupposes, and finally have wrought

out, by organic growth and development, the same identical system of relationship.

The length of time required would far outrun any supposable period during Avhich

these stocks have maintained an independent existence. The terms in the several

Dakota dialects are still the same original words changed dialectically, thus fur-

nishing conclusive proof that both the system and the terms were derived imme-

diately by each from a common parent nation. If the inquiry were extended so

as to include the remaining nations speaking dialects of the same stock language,

the same conclusion would be obtained, thus moving back the system to a point of

time coeval with the first appearance of the parent nation from which they were

severally derived. The antiquity of the Iroquois and Dakota systems being thus

established, the inference arises that it was derived by each stock from some other

stock back of both, from which they were alike descended ; and that it had been

transmitted with the blood to the several bi'anches of each. When the Iroquois

and Dakota forms are placed side by side every thought and principle embodied

in each ring out an audible affirmation of their descent from a common original.

Turning northward, we next enter that portion of the Algonkin area occupied

l)y the Ojibwas and the Crees, and having ascertained their system of relationship,

it is, in like manner, spread out upon diagrams. A third stock language is now
before us. The terms of relationship are equally numerous but each and all of

them differ from the corresponding Seneca and Dakota terms. Moreover, whilst

there is a slight, and perhaps traceable, family resemblance between the Seneca and

Dakota nomenclatures, the Cree and Ojibwa are so pointedly unlike them as to

stand in marked contrast. Yet the personal relationships, -with deviations in un-

essential particulars, are the same. Every indicative feature of the common
system is present, and the greater part of its subordinate details. There is no

possibility of mistaking in each the same fundamental conceptions. The system

exists in full vigor and in constant practical use. To the same question concerning

its origin a similar answer is given. In these dialects the terms of relationship are

the same words, dialectically changed, which proves, as in the other cases, that

they inherited the system, with the terms, from a common parent nation. If the

inquiry were extended so as to include the remaining Algonkin nations, the same

results would be reached, namely, that it was transmitted to each with the blood

from the parent Algonkin nation. Its great antiquity in this stock is thus

established. Up to this stage of the inquiry the number of special features which

are identical in the three forms of the system, beyond those which are radical, is

very great. Hence the possibility of simultaneous invention, or of spontaneous

growth decreases with the increase of the number of these special characteristics

which are constant. There are now three distinct and independent currents of

Indian speech, each subdivided into a large number of dialects, which are found

to possess the system in all its fulness and complexity ; thus leading us, by a three-

told chain of testimony, to refer the system, the languages, and the peoples to a

common original source. This carries back the system to a point of time coeval

with the separation and development of these three currents of language.

The same course of statement and of inference may be applied to each of the
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remaining stock languages represented in the Table. In tlie south Avas the Creek
and its several cognate dialects, and the Cherokee; in the west the Pawnee,
also spoken in several dialects. These languages have been distinct for many cen-

turies. If the forms of consanguinity prevailing in each are spread out in diagrams
and compared with those before presented, the indicative features of the common
system will be found definitely and distinctly preserved. The terms of relationship

in each stock language have lost their identity ; but those in tlie same are still

readily identified, although dialectically changed ; thus showing that each nation

received the system, with the terms, from a common source ; and that the system
is as ancient as the first development of each independent language. There arc

now six great currents of Indian speech, subdivided into sixty independent dialects,

giving six different lines of evidence supported in the aggregate by sixty qualified

witnesses, all testifying to the same great fact, namely; that this system of relation-

ship, in its radical characteristics, existed in the original stock, from which these

several stocks were mediately or immediately derived ; and that it was transmitted

to each, and to their several subdivisions, with the streams of the blood.

Upon the evidence of unity of origin contained in this system of relationship

these several stocks have been organized into the Ganowanian family, and a posi-

tion is now claimed for them as a family of nations, whose common origin has been

established.

There are several other stock languages yet remaining the concurrent testimony

of whose system of relationship to the same effect might be added. Tliese are the

Athapasco-Apache, the Salish, the Sahaptin, the Shoshonee, the Kootenay, and the

Village Indians of New Mexico, which would increase the number of independent

lines of evidence to ten or more, and the number of independent witnesses to

upwards of one hundred. Whilst these are important to illustrate the general

prevalence of the system, and to determine the right of these several stocks to be

admitted into the Ganowanian family, they are not necessary to the completeness

of the argument. It cannot be made more convincing by adding to its fulness. It

has been demonstrated that the system has been propagated, in repeated instances,

into several dialects of the same language from an original parent dialect.

Further than this, it has been shown that it is still the same system in all the dia-

lects of ten or more stock languages. The inference from these facts is unavoidable,

that it was propagated into these several languages from a common parent language

lying back of all of them. This conclusion is not only reasonable and probable, but

there seems to be no alternative. Thus the great antiquity and mode of propaga-

tion of the system become fully demonstrated.

From the foregoing considerations the following conclusions are deemed estab-

lished :

—

First, that the present existence of this system of relationship amongst the nations

comprised in the Ganowanian family is conclusive evidence that these nations were

derived from a common source ; and are, therefore, genealogically connected

Second, that the system was transmitted to each of these nations with the

streams of the blood.

Third, that the stability of its radical forms through centuries of time is veri-

63 May, X870.
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fied by its perpetuation in such a number of independent channels, and through

such periods of unknown duration as must have elapsed whilst these stock languages

and their several dialects were forming.

And fourth, that the system is, presumptively, coeval with the first appearance

of the Ganowanian family upon the North American Continent.

VI. Where two or more families, constituted independently upon the basis of

such a system of relationship, are found in disconnected areas or upon different

continents, can their genealogical connection be legitimately inferred from their

joint possession of the same system"?

The question involved in this proposition is of deep importance. It covers the

great problem of the Asiatic origin of the Ganowanian family. In the solution of

this problem, about to be submitted, the conclusions previously reached must be

applied on a more comprehensive scale, and the stability and mode of propagation

of the system must be subjected to a severer test than any hitherto employed. This

interesting question it is now proposed to consider upon the basis of the identity

of the Ganowanian and the Turanian systems of relationship.

The Asiatic origin of the Ganowanian family is no new hypothesis. It has long

been rendered probable from the physical characteristics of the American aborigines,

and from philological considerations ; but it is rather a belief than an established

proposition. The evidence has not assumed that direct and tangible form which

sustains conviction. It has not, at least, been rendered so entirely probable as to

leave further evidence undesirable, from Avhatevcr source it can be obtained. The
question is sufficiently open, as well as important, to insure an impartial conside-

ration of any new current of testimony which may be adduced ; and which, if it

tends to support the affirmative, will have the advantage of following in the same

general direction to which previous evidence has pointed.

There is another, and independent class of facts, which tend to render probable

their Asiatic origin. A careful study of the geographical features of the conti-

nent of North America, with reference to its natural lines of migration and to the

means of subsistence afforded by its several parts to populations of fishermen and

hunters, together with the relations of their languages and. systems of relationship

all unite, as elsewhere stated, to indicate the valley of the Columbia as the nursery

of the Ganowanian family, and the initial point of migration from which both

North and South America received their inhabitants. If the outflow of the several

branches of this family can be retraced to the valley of the Columbia, of which there

can be little doubt, it carries them to a region above all others within the possible

reach of adventurers from Asia. The Amoor River stands very much in the same

relation to the coasts of Northeastern Asia as the Columbia does to the coasts of

Northwestern America. Both are celebrated for their fisheries and both undoubt-

edly became, from this fact, centres of population at an early day, and initial points

of migration upon each continent. Dependence upon fish for subsistence, which,

prior to the pastoral and agricultural periods, was the chief means of subsistence

of the human f\imily, begets a knowledge of boat craft. A glance at the map shows

the relation which nations of fishermen and hunters establislicd in the valley of the

Amoor would sustain to tlie shores of the sea of Ochotsk and Kamtschatka, and to
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the first islands of the Aleutian cliain ; and another inspection shows the rehition

of the valley of the Columbia to the peninsula of Alaska, and the easternmost islands

of the same chain. There is no evidence whatever that the feet of the American

Indians were ever planted on these islands ; or, if they came in fact from Asia, of

the route by which they came. But the fact is not innnaterial that a possible route

exists without forcing the ancestors of the Ganowanian family first to become an

arctic people, as a preparatory step to a migration across the straits of Ik'hring, and

afterwards to become reacclimated to a lower latitude. It is important to know

of a possible line of communication unembarrassed by this consideration. Whilst

adventurers, originally from Asia, may have reached this continent in some other

way by the accidents of the sea, or by an ancient actual continental connection, it

is yet not impossible that they may have come by way of the Aleutian chain. This

hypothesis, and it is nothing more, will occupy the strongest position until it is

superseded by one having superior claims to adoption.

Before entering vipon the question of the Asiatic origin of the Ganowanian

family there is a preliminary fact to be determined, upon which the discussion must

be founded ; namely, whether the systems of consanguinity and affinity of the

Ganowanian and Turanian families are identical in their radical elements, and in

their fundamental characteristics. This fact must be ascertained, beyond the possi-

bility of a doubt, before any ground whatever from this source is obtained, from

which such an inference may be drawn. A general impression of the close

approximation of the two forms must have been obtained from the previous chapters.

It now remains to place the two side by side for comparison throughout their entire

rano'e, that it may be seen not only how far their indicative relationships are coin-

cident, but also the extent of their agreement in subordinate details. It will thus

be found that the application of the same principles of classification, inherent in

the two forms, have produced precisely the same results. The typical forms of the

two families will be selected for comparison ; since in these the principles of discrimi-

nation have been most rigorously applied, and because organic structures are more

successfully studied in elaborate, than in the restricted development. A com-

parative Table of the Seneca and Tamil systems will be found at the end of the

present chapter, in which the relationships of persons are presented on a scale

sufficiently ample to exhibit all the features and principles of each system.

An attentive examination of the two forms, as they stand side by side, will

satisfy the reader of their complete identity. It is not only revealed in a manner

sufficiently comprehensive and absolute, but it includes minute as well as general

characteristics. No argument is necessary to render more apparent this fact of

identity in whatever is material in the common system, since a bare inspection of

the table determines the question.^ The question now arises how shall this identity

be explained"?

The same proof exists with respect to the great antiquity of this system in Asia,

> There is another manner of showing this identity, namely, by comparing the analysis of the

Seneca Iroquois system (supra, page 145) with that of the Tamil (supra, page 387, note). The

several points in which they are ideatical and in which they are divergent are thus made to appear.
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which has before been adduced m relation to its antiquity in America. Its present

existence among the people who speak the three principal dialects of the Dravidian

language (and it is presumptively in the six remaining) carries it back to the

primitive stock from which these nations were derived, or of which they are sub-

divisions. The terms of relationships in the three dialects, with unimportant

exceptions, are still the same words, dialectically changed, like the other vocables

of the language ; thus showing conclusively that it has been a transmitted system

from the epoch of the formation of these dialects. Next, its parallel existence

amongst the Gangetic nations gives the same inference of an antiquity coeval with

the formation of the dialects out of which the -Gaura speech w«as partly formed.

And finally, if the Chinese system is regarded as identical in its radical characteris-

tics with the Dravidian and Gaura forms, its great antiquity in Asia is still further

illustrated. The materials in the Tables arc more abundant for the verification of

its antiquity and mode of propagation upon the American continent than upon the

Asiatic ; but with an equal number of schedules, in the latter case, the results of

the agreement would be equally convincing. The fact of its perpetuation in the

Ganowanian family would render probable its like perpetuation in the Turanian,

in which the old ideas of barbarous society are not yet overthrown.

There would seem to be but four conceivable ways of accounting for the joint

possession of this system of relationship by the Turanian and Ganowiinian families
;

and they are the following : First, by borrowing from each other ; secondly, by

accidental invention in disconnected areas ; thirdly, by spontaneous growth in like

disconnected areas, under the influence of suggestions springing from similar wants

in similar conditions of society ; and fourthly, by transmission with the blood from

a common original source. These four hypotheses are sufficiently comprehensive

to exhaust the subject. If then three of the four are insufficient, separately or

collectively, to explain the fact of their joint possession of the system, and a fourth

is shown to be sufficient, it ceases to be an hypothesis and becomes an estabHshed

proposition.

1. By borrowing from each other. It appears from the Tables that the terms of

relationship in the several dialects of each of the Ganowanian stock languages,

changed dialectically like other vocables, have been transmitted with the system to

each nation, thus tending to show that each received it from the same source from

which each stock language was derived, and that in eacli case it was a transmitted

system. If the system had been borrowed from one stock language into another,

the terms themselves would reveal the fact, whereas their identity is as completely

lost as that of other vocables. This fact holds as well with respect to the Turanian

as the Ganowanian languages. The manner of its propagation, as a domestic in-

stitution, forbids the supposition of its spread by borrowing. This hypothesis,

therefore, is incapable of furnishing an explanation. Moreover, the supposition

that the Ganowanian family borrowed the system from the Turanian Avould presup-

pose a direct and long-continued territorial connection between them, thus admitting

their Asiatic origin.

2. By accidental invention in disconnected areas. If there were a multiplicity

of systems, radically different, amongst the nations of the earth such a fact might
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encourage an inference of accidental invention, where two or more of these forms

were found to be in radical agreement; but since the number is but two, the

descriptive and the classificatory, of the first of which there is no subordinate form,

and of the last but one principal and two subordinate forms, this hypothesis is seen

to rest upon a weak foundation. There is, however, a much greater difficulty than

this, and it is found in the elaborate and complicated structure of the system.

The improbability of an accidental invention of the same system in disconnected

areas increases with the addition of each special feature, from the first to the last

;

becoming finally an impossibility. A system of consanguinity which, upon analy-

sis, yields upwards of twenty distinct particulars must be acknowledged to stand

entirely beyond the possibility of accidental invention. This hypothesis, therefore,

like the preceding one, must be dismissed as untenable.

3. By spontaneous growth in disconnected areas under the influence of sugges-

tions springing from similar wants in similar conditions of society.

This method of accounting for the origin of the classificatory system, by repeated

reproduction, possesses both plausibility and force. It suggests itself at once as a

presumption, and as the readiest solution of its origin independently in difierent

families of mankind. From the commencement of this research it has seemed to

the author to be the essential and the only difficulty that stood in the pathway

between this extraordinary system of relationship and the testimony it might

deliver, unincumbered by this objection, upon ethnological questions. It has,

therefore, been made a subject of not less careful study and reflection than the

system itself. Not until after a patient analysis and comparison of its several

forms, upon the extended scale in which they are given in the Tables, and not until

after a careful consideration of the functions of the system, as a domestic institu-

tion, and of the evidence of its mode of propagation from age to age, did these

doubts finally give way, and the insufficiency of this hypothesis to account for the

origin of the system many times over, or even a second time, become fully apparent.

Every attempt to account for the simultaneous or concurrent production of the

system in the several subdivisions of a particular family is met with insuperable

difficulties, and these are equally great with respect to its production independently

in diff"erent families. Whether the reasons herein assigned against the sufficiency

of this hypothesis are convincing or otherwise is neither material nor final, since

the Tables remain to declare for themselves. They stand unaff"ected by argument

or inference, and hold their own facts and testimony uninfluenced by the theories

or speculations of particular persons.

The discussion of this hypothesis resolves itself into two distinct arguments.

The first proceeds upon the rejection of the proposed solution of the origin of the

system from the nature of descents, as they would exist in virtue of the series of

assumed customs and institutions {sujyra, 480), tlius leaving the system to have

sprung from unknown causes. And the second, accepting this solution as pro-

bable and recognizing the said series as having actually existed, meets the final

question whether or not it originated in disconnected areas, through the rise and

development independently of the same series of customs and institutions.

Under the first branch the system is unexplainable and fortuitous in its origin

;
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and, having nothing in the nature of descents to uphold its classification of con-

sanguinei, it stands before us as a purely artificial system. The only existing

causes which could have exercised any influence upon its formation are polygamy

and polyandria, since there are no traces of the Hawaiian custom either in the

Turanian or Ganowanian families as yet produced. Polygamy, as has been seen,

must have been restricted to the privileged few, whilst polyandria came in, as its

consequence, to repair the disturbed balance of the sexes, so far as it was caused

by the former, leaving the masses of the people unafi'ected by either custom. As

to the latter, and their children, who were living in a state of marriage between

single pairs, the reasons for the relationships established by the- system would not

exist, and, therefore, the latter must be supposed to have been adopted without any

reference to polygamy and polyandria. Considered as an arbitrary and purely arti-

ficial system, without ascertained causes of its origin, similar conditions and similar

wants are voiceless with respect to the manner of its production. In whatever direc-

tion this argument is produced nothing can be elicited, because the reasoning must be

disconnected from a probable cause of its origin. It is contrary to the nature of

descents as they now exist both in the Turanian and Ganowanian families, amongst

whom marriage between single pairs is now recognized, and has been as far back as

our direct knowledge extends. If it sprang up spontaneously in two disconnected

families, the causes must have operated with remarkable power and uniformity to

have produced two systems so complicated and elaborate, and yet in such minute

agreement as the Setaeca and the Tamil. Causes adequate to produce and maintain

such results must necessarily be within reach of discovery. It will not be necessary

to pursue this branch of the argument further than to remark that if the question

of the Asiatic origin of the Ganowanian family turned upon the necessary adoption

of one of the two following alternative propositions, namely; either that the system

sprang up in the tAVO families by spontaneous growth, from similar wants in similar

conditions of society, or; that it was transmitted to each with the streams of the

blood from a common original source, the latter must of necessity be adopted,

provided it can be shown that the channel of its transmission is adequate, the

common origin of the two families being for that purpose assumed.

The second branch of the argument whether this system originated in Asia, and

also in America, through the rise and development independently of the same

series of customs and institutions, presents several difficult questions. It has been

seen that the influence of the bond of kin for mutual protection, and of the tribal

relationships have no connection with the origin of the system. Further than

this, it has been shown that polygamy and polyaidria, whilst they touch the family

relationships, quite nearly, are incapable of explaining its origin, from the necessary

limitations upon their influence. And, finally, it has been rendered extremely

probable, so probable as scarcely to admit of a doubt, that the tribal organization

by breaking up the intermarriage of brothers and sisters produced an epoch in the

growth of the system which developed its Turanian element. With these points

considered established the first appearance of the Turanian system is carried back

to a period of time coeval with the introduction of the tribal organization, thus

giving to it an antiquity in Asia immensely remote. It must be accepted as a
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truth that the families who now occupy Europe and Asia shared a common expe-

rience, and lived in direct relations during the ages of barbarism ; and that tliey

participated in the benefits, to a greater or less extent, of each other's discoveries,

customs, and institutions. Another fact seems not less certain, namely, that there

is progress in barbarism. With some oscillation forward and backward there is a

constant and prevailing tendency upward to a higher and improved condition.

This is an inevitable consequence of the development, through reformatory move-

ments, of customs and institutions, the benefits of whicfi when once secured were

never lost. Their progress may have been svibstantially imperceptible for ages

upon ages ; but any supposed perpetual tendency to relapse into a deeper barbar-

ism was permanently arrested by their influence. They were so many sheet anchors

against the surging waves of barbarism. Indestructible elements of progress are

incorporated in the improvable nature of man. The tribal organization, which

was by far the most important reformatory institution conceived in the ages of

barbarism, was common alike to the Aryan, Semitic, Uraliau, and Turanian families.

It originated with some one of their respective ancestral stocks, and was propagated

from thence into all the others ; or it may, and it is not a violent supposition, have

originated in a primitive family from which they are all alike descended. This

gives to the system of relationship an antiquity without known limits, and pro-

bably reaching back to a point of time which preceded the independent existence

of these families. And yet the tribal organization gave a supplementary part of

the system only, the body of it with its displaced portions extending back through

unmeasured periods beyond this epoch. If it is now assumed, for the time being,

that the Ganowanian family came out of Asia, the period of their migration or

expulsion must be fixed long subsequent to the establishment of the tribal organi-

zation. The whole period since its first introduction is much too long for the

relative conditions of these families at the present time, physical and linguistic on

any other assumption. Within its lifetime four great families of mankind, and per-

haps a fifth, the Mongolian, have been developed in Asia, with clearly defined Hues

of separation between them, whilst the American aborigines are still of the same t}^e,

and without such marked diversities as to break their ethnic connection.
^

Every fact

in man's physical history points to a much longer occupation of the Asiatic continent

by man, than of the American. Herein is found an insuperable difliculty in ascrib-

ing to the Ganowanian family an occupation of the American continent anterior to

or^even coeval with the introduction of the tribal organization. It follows that if

they came, in fact, from Asia, they must have brought the tribal organization with

them, and also the system of relationship then fully developed. The further pro-

gress of the argument seems now to be shut in to one of two alternative theories of

the ori-in of the human species. First, that man was created m Asia, and has

spread from thence over the surface of the earth; or, second, that he was created,

the same species, several different times in independent zoological provmces. ihe

first theory, as it assumes the Asiatic origin of the Ganowanian family, needs no

discussion ; but the second requires some notice.

Whilst this last theory is open to the objection that it is entirely unnecessary to

explain the physical history of man, it wiU be considered exclusivelym its relations
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to the question in hand. If it is assumed, then, that the Turanian and Ganowanian

fiimilies were created independently in Asia and America, Avould each, by impeia

tive necessity, have passed through the same experience, have developed the same

sequence of customs and institutions, and, as a final result, have produced the same

identical system of relationship ] The statement of the proposition seems to work
its refutation on the ground of excessive improbability. It is evident that the

whole of this experience is but partially represented by the series of customs and

institutions named ; they are but the prominent landmarks of man's progress from

one stage of barbarism into another. The accidents, the struggles and the neces-

sities connected Avith the rise and adoption of each custom and institution must

remain unknown. If the tribal organization is taken as an illustration, it is neither

so obvious nor so simple that two people would originate it by natural suggestion,

or fall into it without design. It contains one refinement contravening the prin-

ciple upon which it may be supposed to rest as a natural organism ; namely, it

excludes a portion of the descendants of the supposed common ancestor, by the

limitation of descent to the male or to the female line, whereas nature would sug-

gest the inclusion of all. The series given involves great changes of social condi-

tion, and the intervention of long periods of time between the establishment of

each, during which the people, if the exclusive occupants of North and South

America, must have broken up into independent stocks, and scattered far asunder.

Besides this, the system must pass through two widely difi'erent and distinctly

marked stages, and change in the same precise direction in both. In its first stage

promiscuous intercourse inaugurates some system adapted to the state of society it

produced ; then comes the intermarriage or cohabitation of brothers and sisters, as

a partial check upon the former, with the introduction of the communal family.

This should be followed by the Hawaiian custom, bringing unrelated persons to

some extent into these communal families, and tending still further to check pro-

miscuous intercourse. Out of this experience arises the Malayan system of rela-

tionship, at once definite and complete. From this to the Ganowanian the transi-

tion is very great. It can only be reached by breaking up the cohabitation of

brothers and sisters, and whatever device was resorted to, it must leave unimpaired

existing institutions, except so far as they affected this particular practice. If the

tribal organization was then introduced, it is by no means a necessary inference

that two families, created independently upon different continents, would reform

ilwiv respective systems of relationship in precisely the same manner, and after-

wards maintain them unchanged down to the present time. After this it must

further be supposed that each family, with their progressive experience, attained

to marriage between single pairs, and to the family state in a limited sense,

together with the practice of polygamy ; and also that they encountered the dis-

turbing influence of property so far as it existed and the question of its inheritance,

and yet maintained the system unbroken on both continents. Tliese are but a few

of the difficulties in the way of explaining the simultaneous origin of the system in

two independent families of mankind. The present existence of this system of

relationship in the Turanian and Ganowanian families is a decisive argument, as

it seems to the author, against the theory of the separate creation of man upon the
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Asiatic and American continents ; and also against the possibility of his having

reached the American continent before the epoch of the tribal organization. It

may be said that if these canses produced the system once they might again. This

is true, but it involves a further condition that two primitive families in discon-

nected areas shall have their lives through unnumbered ages graduated to the

same experiences. "Without pursuing other branches of the argument, 1 may con-

fidently leave the conclusion of the Asiatic origin of the Ganowunian family to

turn upon the naked question of the probability or improbability of the production

of the system in America by natural growth, from suggestions springing from the

nature of descents, its antecedent existence in Asia having been established. If

the two families commenced on separate continents in a state of promiscuous inter-

course, having such a system of consanguinity as this state would beget of the

character of which no conception can be formed, it would be little less than a

miracle if both should develop the same ultimate system of relationship. Upon

the doctrine of chances it is not supposable that each would pass through the same

experience, develop the same scries of customs and institutions, and finally pro-

duce for themselves the same system of consanguinity, which would be found, on

comparison, to be identical in radical characteristics, as well as coincident in minute

details. A slight divergence in customs, an imperfect development of a particular

institution, or a difference in social condition would be apt to be represented by

corresponding divergencies in their respective systems of relationship. And finally,

from what is known of the mode of propagation of the system in different stocks

of tlie same family, and of its power of self-perpetuation when once established,

the hypothesis of its transmission with the blood from a common original source

is found to be both adequate and satisfactory ; thus leaving no occasion for the

violent hypothesis under discussion. It remains to consider this final proposition.

4. By transmission with the blood from a common original source. If the four

hypotheses named cover and exhaust the subject, and the first three are incapable

of explaining the present existence of the system in the two families, then the

fourth and last, if capable of accounting for its transmission, becomes transformed

into an established conclusion. Its joint possession by tlie Turanian and -Gano-

wanian families having been demonstrated, and no causes adequate for its repeated

reproduction either in the same, or in disconnected areas, being found it follows

that it is only necessary to find an instrumentality capable of its propagation, from

a single beginning, to conclude the discussion. When such a vehicle is found, it

yields a solution of the problem. The system once established finds in the diverg-

ino- streams of the blood an instrument and a means for its transmission through

periods of indefinite duration. As these innumerable lines ascend through the

ages they converge continually until they finally meet in a common point, and

whatever was in the original blood, capable of flowing in its currents, was as cer-

tain to be transmitted as the blood itself. Could anything have existed in the

ancient human brain more likely to follow down in these streams of existence,

through all vicissitudes, than those simple ideas, in their fixed relations, by which

man s'ought to distinguish his several kinsmen'? These ideas were seeds planted

in the beginning, and perpetually germinating. Language has rolled along

(34 May, 1870.
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tlie same diverging lines; first breaking up into dialects each of wliieli in course

of time became the fountain of still other dialects, until this not less wonderful
attendant of the blood in all its multitudinous branches has become worn by the

friction of time, into indurated forms. These now interpose serious obstacles

to a reasceut along the several lines of outflow beyond certain points of

demarcation. The ideas deposited in its grammatical structure, and the laws

governing the development of its grammatical forms, are analogous to the ideas

contained in a system of relationship, and to the laws which govern its develop-

ment ; but language has been subjected to more subtle, long-continued, and pow-
erful influences than consanguinity. Whilst the instrument for the perpetua-

tion of their respective ideas was the same in both cases, the abiUty of this instru-

ment to hold and transmit the original indicative features of language was greatly

less than in tlie other case, from the magnitude of the burden imposed; and also

from the nature of language, which must advance and unfold with the growth of

knowledge. Consanguinity advances by great stages, and these are few in number
with immense intervals between ; but language changes imperceptibly and con-

tinuously, the change stamping it Avith a monotonous flow. The terms of relation-

ship have passed through the same ordeal as the otlier vocables of language, and
have lost themselves as completely ; but the ideas and conceptions they represent

are independent of the mutations of language, and they have lived without essential

modification, because they were defined and made perfect once for all, both

separately, and in their relations to each other.

It is a striking as well as instructive fact that all the nations of mankind have

been traced, by conclusive linguistic evidence, to a few primitive stems or families.

If philologers could possess themselves of their several languages precisely as they

existed when they represented the speech of the entire human family, they could

readily determine the question whether these languages were derived from a single

original; but inasmuch as they are limited to the forms in which the several dia-

lects of each are at present found, after the great changes produced by the wear of

centuries, their eff'orts have hitherto been arrested by the barrier which separates

one grammatically distinct language from another. No grammatical analysis, how-
ever minute and searching, has been able to reveal the subtle processes by which

the radical structure of these languages has been changed. The achievements of

comparative philology have been so brilliant and so remarkable as to justify the

expectation that, with its augmented means and improved methods, it will yet be

able to solve the great problem of the linguistic unity of mankind, of which, as a

science, she has assumed the charge. In this great work philology will welcome

any assistance, however slight, which may be off"ered from other sources. The ob-

ject of this investigation was to determine the question whether an instrumentality

could be found, in systems of consanguinity and aflinity, which was able to take

up the problem at the point Avhere philology is now arrested ; and having crossed

the barrier which separates these languages from each other, find the links of con-

nection between any two or more of these stocks or families through the constancy

of the ideas embodied in this system of relationship as an organic structure, and

as tlie oldest existing institution of mankind.
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Tt now remains to present a snmmary of the argument, which the facts contained in

the Tables appear to sustain, togetlier with the final conclusion to which it appears to

lead, so far as the classiiicatory system is concerned. It has been seen that this system

was transmitted, with the terms of relationship, to the several dialects of the Iro-

quois stock language from a common original source, the terms having been changed

dialectically like the otlier vocables of the language ; but that tlu; system, as well

as the terms, remained constant, and its forms identical. Next it was shown that

in the Dakota stock language corresponding terms for the same relationship existed,

entirely unlike the former, and that these were changed dialectically like its other

vocables, thus showing that it was a transmitted system in each dialect from a com-

mon parent nation ; and yet the system in its radical forms, and in the greater

part of its subordinate details, was identical with the first. Its propagation into

two stock languages from some other lying back of both was thus rendered appa-

rent. The Algonkin, the Creek, the Cherokee, and the Pawnee, four other dis-

tinct and independent currents of Indian speech, were then examined in their

several dialects, and were found to deliver, respectively, the same concurrent testi-

mony as to the identity and mode of transmission of the common system to each

from a common source. A further examination of the system which prevails in

several other stock languages tended to the same conclusions. The prevalence of

the system in upwards of a hundred Indian nations not only furnished a sufficient

basis for their classification together as one family of nations, but it also appeared

to show conclusively that the system was coeval, in point of time, Avith the first

appearance of the Ganowanian family upon the North American Continent. If,

then, this family came in fact originally from Asia, they must have brought the

system with them from the Asiatic continent, and have left it behind them amongst

the stock from which they separated ; and further than this, its perpetuation upon

the American continent rendered probable its like perpetuation upon the Asiatic.

"We next entered the area of the Turanian family, and traced their system of

relationship through its several branches, by the same chain of facts and inferences,

to a common original form, which gave to the system in Asia an antiquity equally

"

great. Up to this point the argument appears to encounter neither difficulty nor

doubt. Whether the proposed solution of the origin of the system is accepted or

rejected, it was made apparent that, instead of a constantly reprodiiced, it had

been a transmitted system from the earliest epoch of the separate existence of the

Turanian and Ganowanian families ; and if the solution is accepted, then from the

period of the introduction of the tribal organizations in the Turanian family.

Having ascended, by a chain of facts and inferences, from the several systems of

the several branches of the Ganowanian family to a common original form ; and,

by a like chain, from the several systems in the several branches of the Turanian

family to a common original form, the two ultimate forms Avere then placed side

by side and found to be identical in their radical characteristics. From this ascer-

tained identity the final induction follows as a necessary consequence, namely, that

if the preceding facts and inferences are true of each form and of each family

separately, they are equally true of both forms and of both families unitedly ; and

thus the two ascend to a common fountain and source, from which both were de-
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rived. In other words, the Turanian and Ganowauian fomilies drew their common

system of consanguinity and affinity from the same parent nation or stock, from

whom both were derived ; and that each family has propagated it, with the streams

of the blood, to each of its subdivisions upon their respective continents through all

the centuries of time by which their separation from each other is measured.

The magnitude and importance of this final conclusion are sufficiently obvious.

Before it will be admitted and recognized, as a demonstrated proposition, the facts

contained in the Tables will be subjected to a more rigid analysis and to a severer

scrutiny than they have yet received. By that ordeal tliis conclusion of the Asiatic

origin of the Ganowauian family uiust al)ide.

The whole question seems to turn upon the point whether the radical forms of

the system are stable, and capable of self-perpetuation through the immense period

which has elapsed since the supposed separation of these families from each other.

It is believed that the affirmative has been established by the imdoubted fact of its

perpetuation in the several branches of each family from a common source. And

this conclusion is further strengthened by the extraordinary circumstance that the

system, in virtue of its organic structure, has survived for ages the causes in which

it originated, and is noAV in every respect an artificial system, because it is con-

trary to the nature of descents as they actually exist in the present state of Indian

society. It is also confirmed by the negative proposition that it is found impossible

to account for the present existence of the same system in the two families except

through its transmission with the blood. If the facts show that the Iroquois, Al-

gonkin, and Dakota nations derived their system from a common source, the re-

maining facts show, in a manner equally conclusive, that the Turanian and Gano-

wauian families derived their systems from a common source ; and also, that it was

a transmitted system in each of their several branches.

Should the main conclusion of the Asiatic origin of the Ganowauian family

abide the test of criticism it will furnish an additional illustration of the toilsome

processes by which we strive to discover hidden truths when they lie open before

us in the pathway upon which we tread. Although separated from each other by

continents in space, and by unnumbered ages in time, the Tamilian Indian of the

Eastern hemisphere, and the Seneca Indian of the Western, as they severally address

their kinsmen by the conventional relationships established in the primitive ages,

daily proclaim their direct descent from a once common household. When the

discoverers of the New World bestowed upon its inhabitants the name of Indians,

under the impression that they had reached the Indies, they little suspected that

children of the same original family, although upon a different continent, stood

before them. By a singular coincidence error was truth.

VII. When the forms which prevail in different families are, to a limited extent,

radically the same, can any inference be drawn from this partial identity, and to

what effect"?

Several interesting questions are suggested with respect to the relation of the Ma-

layan system of relationship to the Turanian and Ganowauian. The Malayan family

were foreordained to a stationary condition from the moment their fortunes became

permanently identified with the islands of the sea. WitJiout the range of a conti-
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nent, which, sooner or later, leads to the possession of flocks and herds, or to the

discovery of the cereals together with the art of cultivation, the first germs of civil-

ization were beyond their reach. With the exception of that portion of the family

who maintained some connection with the Asiatic continent, they have remained

in a stationai-y condition through a longer period of time than any other family of

mankind. It must be inferred, as a consequence, that their domestic institutions

have undergone the minimum amount of change. The extent of the agreement

and of the differences between the Malayan and the Turanian systems of r(!lation-

ship have elsewhere been indicated. In constructing the latter, tlie former was

apparently used as the basis, and after substituting certain new relationships here

and there, and such only as were necessarily suggested by the principles of the

tribal organization, the remainder of the system was retained unaltered. An in-

ference of great importance arises from this undoubted identity of a part of the

INIalayan system with the corresponding part of the Turanian, namely, that whilst

the former cannot be derived from the latter, the latter may have been engrafted

upon the former, Avhich, if actually done, would make the Malayan the older form.

It is not probable that the Turanian form would ever revert into the Malayan;

neither could that part which is distinctly Turanian be developed out of any ideas

or principles contained in the Malayan. The great change from the latter to the

former could only be effected by the introduction into the Malayan system of a new

and independent class of conceptions in harmony with those which were retained.

It will be seen by a comparison of the two systems that they stand to each other

in the precise relations indicated. The same is true with respect to the Ganowu-

nian as compared with the Malayan.

This probable connection of the two forms raises the question of their relative

antiquity. It does not necessarily follow because the Malayan is the oldest form

that the Malayan family is also the oldest. On the contrary, if the supposed con-

nection of the two forms is real, it might follow, and the inference is both reason-

able and probable, that both families sprang from the same stock, amongst whom

the present Malayan system prevailed ; and that when this family broke off and

migrated to their insular homes, they carried with them the system as it then

existed and perpetuated it to the present time, as well as left it behind them

amongst the people from whom they separated. And finally, that the Turanian

element was engrafted upon the common form subsequent to the separation. An-

other inference of great significance necessarily and immediately follows, namely,

that the Ganowanian family became detached from the Turanian, subsequently to

the establishment of the Turanian system of relationship, and consequently, as a

family, are younger than the Malayan. If these conclusions should be sustained,

it will follow, as" a further consequence, that America was not peopled from the

Polynesian Islands, the system of relationship having been completely developed

in Asia after the Malayan migration.

Another result of this investigation was the discovery among the Eskimo of an

independent classificatory system of consanguinity, differing radically from the

Ganowanian, Turanian, and Malayan. It appears to remove any remaining doubt

with respect to the non-connection of the Eskimo with each and all of the famUies.
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so far as any evidence in their respective systems bears upon the question. The

systems of the Tungusian and Mongolian stocks yet remain to be ascertained.

Tliey are the only important Asiatic stocks not represented in some of their

branches in the Tables. When their several systems are procured it is not impro-

bable that the Eskimo form will find its type in one of them, although the suppo-

sition is conjectural. It would be remarkable if it did not. The Eskimo are

comparatively a recent people upon the American continent, at least to the east-

ward of Mackenzie Eiver. This fact is attested by the present nearness of the

dialects of the Greenland, Labrador, and Western Eskimo, in all of which the

identity of the vocables is still recognized with facility ; whilst the Ganowanian

language has fallen into a large number of stock languages, the vocables of each

of which are different and distinct.

The Eskimo form agrees with the Ganowanian in being classificatory, and in

merging the collateral lines in the lineal line ; but it differs from it in the classifi-

cation of kindred. Its generalizations are true to the nature of descents in every

particular, as they now exist with marriage between single pairs, and as they are

found in the Aryan family, with the exception of those which relate to the merging

of the collateral lines in the lineal line. In many respects it approaclies quite near

to the systems of the Aryan and Uralian families, to both of which it is nearer

than to the Turanian or Ganowanian, thus implying an advance in their experi-

ence at some anterior period far beyond either of the latter. In the absence of

all knowledge of tlie forms which prevail in Northeastern Asia, it is premature to

indulge in conjectures, but there are features in tlie Eskimo which suggest, at least,

the possibility tliat when traced to its limits it may furnish the connecting links

between tlie Turanian and Uralian forms.
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Comparison of the System op Relationship of the Seneca-Iuoquois wixri that op the Tamil People of South America.

Description of person

1. M.y great grandfather's father

'Z. " great grandfather's luotlier

3. " great grandfather
4. " great grandmother
5. " grandfather
li. " grandmother
7. " father
S. " mother
9. " son

10. " daughter
U . " grandson
1 2. " grauddaugliter

" great grandson
" great granddaughter
" great grandson's son
" great grandson's daughter
" elder brotlier (tnnle spettkint/)

" *' " (^female sprahintj)
" elder sister (male speitkini/)

20. " " " (J'imale spcakiin/)

21. " younger brother (mn/e s/)efii/«(;)

"
( " " (female speakhxj) . . .

.

23. " younger sister (male speaking')

24. " " " (female speaking')
" brothers (male speaking)
" " (female speaking)
" sisters (male speaking)
" " (female speaking)
" brother's son (male speaking)

30. " brother's son's wife (male speaking) . , .

31. " brother's daughter " " . .

.

32. " brother's daughter's husband (m. ,<:.).

.

33. " brother's grandson "

34. " brother's granddaughter "

35. " brother's great grandson "

" brother's great granddaughter "

" sister's son "

" sister's son's ivife "

3:1. " sister's daughter "

40. " sister's daughter's husband "

41. " sister's graudsou "

" sister's granddaughter "

43. " sister's great grandson "

44. " sister's great granddaughter "

" brotlier's son (female sjicaking)

4(1. " brother's son's wife (fi male speaking).

47. " brother's daughter " " .

.

48. " brother's daugliler's husband (/. s.).

.

4!l. " brother's grandson •'

" brother's granddaughter "
" brother's great grandson "
" brother's great granddaughter "

.'i3. " sister's sou "

,S4. " slater's son's wife "

O."). " sister's daughter "

Sij. " sister's dangliter's husband "

57. " sister's grandson "

58. " sister's granddaughter "

" sister's great grandson "

i;0. " sister's great granddaughter "

61. " father's brother

father's brother's wife

father's brother's son (oUler than myself) .

.

" " " (i/onnger than mijself)

father's brotlier's son's wife (male speaking)
'' " " " (f'ni- ffjjeaking)

fallier's brother's daughter (older than my-

self).

father's brother's daughter (younger than

myself)

.

father's brother's daughter's husb'd (m. s.)

" (f.s.)

father's brother's son's sou (male speaking)
" " " " (/em. speaking)

father's brotlier's son's daat'hter (m. s.) . .

.

father's brother's daughter's son On.s). . .

" (fs.)...

KohitioDsIiips ia Souoca.
(Morgan

)

Hoc'-sote . .

.

(•c'-sote . . .

.

Iloc'-sote . .

.

Oc'-sote . . .

.

Hoc'-sote . .

.

Oe'-sote . . .

.

Hii'-nih

No-yell' . . .

.

Ha-ah'-wuk.
Ka-ah'-wuk

.

Ha-yii'-da .

.

Ka-ya'-da. .

.

Ha-ya'-da .

.

Ka-ya'-da. .

.

Ha-yil'-da .

.

Ka-yii'-da. .

.

Hii'-je'

Hli'-je

Ah'-je

Ah'-je

Ha'-ga
Ha'-g5,

Ka'-ga

yii'-gwil-daii'-no-dii

yil'-gwa-dan '-no-da

yil'-gwti-dan'-no-dii

ya'-gwa-dau'-no-dii

ah'-wuk

ah'-wuk
na'-hose

•yii'-da

yli'-da

yii'-da

ya'-da
ya'-wan-da . . .

.

ya'-wan-da
na'-hose . .

.

ya'-da

ya'-da

ya'-da
ya'-da
oh'-neh .

.

so'-aeh.

.

na'-hose .

yii'-da .

.

yii'-da. .

.

-yii'-da .

.

yil'-da. .

.

-ah'-wuk

.

ah'-wuk .

na'-hose .

-yil'-da .

.

-ya'-da. .

.

-ya'-da .

.

ya'-da. .

.

'-nih . . .

.

0«-no'-ese

Hii'-je

Ha'-ga
Ah-ge-ah'-ne-ah .

Ah-ge~ah'-ne-o.
Ah'-je

Ka'-gii

.

Ah-ge^ah'-ne~o
Ha-ya'-o
Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-soh'-neh . . .

.

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-soh'-neh . . .

.

Ha-ya'-wan-da .

.

Ha-ah'-wuk

My grandfather.
" grandTuother.
" grandfather.
" grandmother.
" grandfather.
" grandmother. .

" father.
" mother.
" son.
" daughter.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" grandson

.

" grandd.aughter.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" elder brother.

" elder sister.

" younger brother.

" younger sister.

" brothers.

" sisters.

" son.
" daughter-in-law.
" daughter.
" son-in-law.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" nephew.
*' daughter-in-law.
" niece.
" son-in-law.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" nephew.
" daughter-in-law.
" niece.
" son-in-law.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" son.
" daughter-in-law.
" daughter.
" son-in-law.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" father.

step-mother,

elder brother,

younger brother,

sister-in-law.

elder sister.

younger sister.

brother-in-law.

son.

nephew.
daughter.
niece.

nephew.
sou.

Kn mnppdddan
'• naiiipaddi
" pfiddau
" pdfUn
" paddau
" paddi
" takkappau
" tay
" uu'tkau
" uiakal
" pOran
" pertti

" iraiidiim peran
" irandam pGrIti
" muiidampfiran
" niundam pGrtti
" tamaiyan. ''Annan..
" tiiiuaiyau. •'Annan..
" akkilrl. "Tainakay.
" akkarl. "Tamakay.
" tainbi
" t.ambi
" tangaichchi. '' Tangay
" tangaichchi. ' Tangay
" annan tambi miir. .

.

" sakoi barer
" tamakay tangay miir.
" sakotharckal
" makan
" marumakal
" makal
" maramakau
" pGran
" pSrtti
" irandam p6ran
" irandam pSrtti
" marumakan
" makai
** marumakal
" makan
" piran .'

" piirtti

" irandam pSran
" irandam pSrtti
" marumakan
" makal
" mariimakal
" makan
" pOran ,

" pijrtti

" irandam p6ran
" irandam pSrtti
" makan
" mariimakal
" makal
" makan
" pSran
" purtti
" irandam pSrin
" irandam pSrtti
" periya takkappan . .

.

" aerlya takkappan . .

.

tiiy

tamaiyan
tambi
mailtQni(o.),anni;y.)t

niaittuni;o.\ anni(y.)l

Akkarl. "Tamakay..

tangaichchi 'Tangay.

maittiinan

maittuuau
makan
marumakau . . .

.

makal
marumakal
niarumakau . . . .

makan

My 3d grandfather.
" " grandmother.
" 2d fallier.
'* " mother.
" grandfather.
" grandmother.
"

lather.
" mother.
" son.
" daughter.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
' 2d grandson.
" " granddaughter.
" 3d grandson.
" " granddaughter.
" elder brother.

" elder sister.

" younger brother.

" younger sister.

" brothers.
" brot\(eis (Sanskiit).
"

sisters.
" sisters (Sanskrit).
" son.
" dau.-in-law& niece.
" daughter.
" son-iii-law & nepii.
" grandson.
" grandilanghter.
"

'2d grandson.
" " granddaughter.
'* nepliew.
" daughter.
" Uieue.
" son.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
*' 2d grandson.
" " granddaughter.
" nephew.
" daugliter.
" niece.
" son.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
'* 2d grantisou.
" " granddaughter.
" son.
" dau.-in-law & niece.
" daughter.
" son.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" 2d grandson.
" " granddaughter.
" great father if older

than my father.
" little father if y'nger

than my father.
" mother.
" elder brother.
" younger brother.
" cousin & sis. -in-law.

" elder sister.

" younger sister.

" bro.-in-lnw & cous.

" son.
" nephew.
" daughter.
" niece.
" nephew.
'• son.
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Comparison of the System or Relationship of the Seneca-Ihoquois with that of the Tamil People.— Continued.

Description of persons.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

9K.

97.

98.

99.

lUO.

Idl.

102.

103.

104.

105.

lOU.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

112.

113.

114.

115.

116.

117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

129.

130.

131.

132.

133.

134.

135.

136.

137.

138.

139.

140.

141.

142.

143.

144.

145.

14$.

147.

148.

My father's bro.'s daughter's daughter (m.s.)

(/.s.)
" father's hrother's great grandson
" fatliei's brother's great granddaughter
" father's si.'iter

" father's sister's husband
" father's sister's son {male, .ijifaking) . . .

" " ifcmaU xpeakh,;,) .

" fatlier's sister's son's wife (mule, spe-akhij)
" " '* *' " {Jem. speakin;/)
" father's sister's daughter (male speukinij)
'* " " "

{,f'm. !i]ieakin<j)

" father's sister's daughter's husband (m. s.)

if.s.)
" father's sister's son's son (male apeaknui)

" " " " (fern, speiiklmj)
" father's sister's son's daugliter {m.s.) .

""
(/. s.).

" father's sister's daughter's son {m. s.) .

" (/...,).
" father's sister's daught.'s daughter (m. s.)

" (f.s.)
" father's sister's great grandson
" father's sister's great granddaugliter
" niotlier's brother
" mother's brotlier's wife
" luotlier's brotlier's son {male speaking). .

.

" " '* " {female, speaking)

.

" mother's brotlier's son's wife (m. s.)

" (./". ^O
" mother's brother's daughter {m. s.)

(./'•)
" mother's brother's daughter's husb. (m. s.)

" {/.s.)
" mother's brotlier's son's son (m. s.)

" " (./•»•)
" mother's brother's son's daughter {m. s.)

.

" {f.s.).
" mother's brother's daughter's son {m. .s.) .

" (/. s.).
" mother's bro.'s daught.'s daughter (m.s.)

(f.s.)
" mother's brother's great grandson
" mother's brother's great granddaughter .

.

" mother's sister

mother's sister's husband
mother's sister's son (older than myself)

" " " (i/niinger than myself)
mother's sister's son's wife (m. s.)

" " (/•^•)
mother s sister's daughter (older than my-

self).

mother's sister's daughter (younger than
myself).

mother's sister's daughter's husb'd (m. s.)

" (.r-s.)
mother's sister's son's son (m. s.)

" " (/«•)
mother's sister's son's daughter (m.s.)...

" (f.s.)...
mother's sister's daughter's son (m. s.) . .

.

" (/. s.)...
mother's sister's daught.'s daughter (m.s.)

" (J-s.)
mother's sister's great gr.indson
mother's sister's great granddaughter. . .

.

father's father's brother
father's father's brother's son
father's father's brother's son's son (older

than myself).
father's father's bro.'s son's son (younger

than myself).

father's father's brother's son's sou's son
(m.s.).

father's father's brother's son's son's son
(/• «•)•

father's father's bro.'s son's sou's daugh-
ter (m.s.),

father's father's bro.'s son's son's daugh-
ter (/.s.).

Relationships in Seneca.

Ka-y5'-wan-da .

.

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ha-yii'-ila

Ka-ya'-da
Ah-ga'-huc
Hoc-no'-ese

Ah-gilre'-seh . . .

.

Ali-gare'-seh . . .

.

Ah-ge-ah'-ne-ah

.

Ah-ge"ah'-ne"o
Ali-gare'-seh ....

Ah-gare'-seh ....

A h-ge~ah'-ne~o
H.i-yi'-o

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-soh'-neh ....

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-soh'-neh
Ha-ya'-wan-da .

.

Ha.ah'-wuk
Ka-ya'-wan-da .

.

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ha-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-da
Hoc-no'-seh
Ah-ga'-ni-ah ....

Ah-gare'-seh ....

Ah-gare'-seh ....

Ah-ge-ah'-ne-ah .

Ali-ge~ah'-ne~o
Ah-i;are'-seh ....

Ah-gire'-seh ....

Ah-ge~ah'-ne~o
Ha-ya'-o
Ha-ah'-wuk
Ha-soh'-neh
Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-soh'-neh
Ha-ya'-wan-da . .

,

Ha-a)i'-wuk
Ka-ya'-wan-da . .

,

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ha-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-da

No-yell'

Hoc-no'-ese

Ha'-je

Ha'-ga
Ah-ge-ah'-ne-ah

.

Ah-ge'^ah'-ne~o
Ah'-je

Ka'-ga

Ah-ge~ah'-ne~o
Ha-ya'-o

Ha-ah'wuk
Ha-soh'-neh ....

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ka-soh'-neh
Ha-ya'-w.an-da .

.

Ha-ah'-wuk
Ka-ya'-wan-da .

.

Ka-ah'-wuk
Ha-ya'-da
Ka-ya'-da
Hoc'-sote

Hii'-nih

Hii'-je

Ha'-ga

Ha-ah'-wuk.

Ha-soh'-neh . .

.

Ka-ah'-wuk . . .

.

Ka-soh'-neh. . .

.

My niece.
' daughter.
' grandson.
' granddaughter.
' aunt.
' step-father.
' cousin.

sister-in-law.

cousin.

brother-in-law.

son.

nephew.
ilanghter.

niece.

nephew.

niece.

daughter.
granilson.

granddaughter.
uncle.

aunt-in-law.

cousin.

sister-in-law.

cousin.

brother-in-law.

son.

nephew.
daughter.
niece.

nepliew.

son.

niece.

daughter.
grandson.
granddaughter.
mother.

step-father,

elder brother,

younger brother,

sister-in-law.

elder sister.

younger sister.

brother-in-law.

son.

nephew.
daughter.
niece.

nephew.
son.

niece.

daughter.
grandson.
granddaughter.
grandfather.
father.

elder brother.

younger brother.

son.

nephew.

daughter

Relationships in Tamil.

En marumakal
" makai
" puian
" pirtti

" attai
" uiainau
" Attiln. "Maittunau ..

" machchau
t'lug-iy

tangay
niaittuni

machLhi. i* Madicharl
aiuian (o.), tambi(>'.)

annan (o.), tambi(y.)
marfimakau
makan
marumakal
niakal

luakan
marumakan
makai
marumakal
pi3ran

pSrtti

maman
marae
maittunan
machchan
tangay
tangay
Maittfmi
machcharl
anuau (o.), tanibi(y.)

auiian (o.), tambi(y.)
inrLrfimakan

makan
marfiinakal

inakal
makan
marumakan
makai
marumakal
p6ran
pfirtti [than my mo.

)

periya tiiy (if older
seriyatay (if y'nger)
takappau (P. or S. )

.

tamaiyan. ''Atinau.

tanibi

niaittuni

annatavi
akkarl. ''Tamakay.

tangaiohchi. !> Tan-
gay.

maittunan
maittunan
makau
marumakan
makai
marumakal
marumakan
makan
marumakal
inakal

pi5ran

pertti

paddan (P. &S.)
takappan (P. & s.)..

aunan. ^ Tamaiyau . ,

tambi

makan .

marumakan

makai

marumakal

My niece.
" daughter.
" grandson.
'* granddaughter.
" aunt.
" uncle.
" cousin.

" younger sister.

" cousin.

" bro. older or y'nger

" nephew.
" son.
" uii-ce.
" daughter.
" sun
" iiHphew.
" daugliter.
" niece.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" uncle.
" aunt.
" cousin.

" younger sister.

bro. elder or y'nger.

nephew.
sou.

niece.

daughter.
son.

nephew.
daughter.
niece.

grandson.
granddaughter.
mother great or

little,

father great or little,

elder brotlier.

younger brother,

sist. -in-law U cuus.

elder sister.

younger sister.

bro. -in-law & cous.

son.

nephew.
daughter.
niece.

nephew.
son.

niece.

daughter.
grandson.
granddaughter.
gd. father gt. or lit.

father gt. or little.

elder brother.

younger hrotl.er.

" nephew.

" daughter.

" niece.

i
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Comparison of the System of Relationship of the Seneca-Iroquois with that of the Tamil People.— Continued.

DesciipUon of persons

197.

198.

•111.

212.

213.

2U.
21.5.

21 ij.

217.

218.

219.

220.

221.

222.

223.

224!

225.

226.

227.

228.

229.

230.

231.

232.

233.

234.

235.

23«.

237.

My mother's motlier's mother's brother's son's

sou's son's son (m. s.).

" mother's motlier's mother's brother's son's

son's son's son's .=on.

" mother's mother's mother's sister
" mother's mother's mother's sist.'s liaiigh-

ter.

" mother's mother's mother's sist.'s daugh-
ter's daughter.

" mother's mother's mother's sist.'s daugh-
ter's daug'uter's daughter (otder than

myse/f).
" mother's mother's mother's sist.'s daugh-

ter's daughter's daughter's daughter

(/ «•)•

" mother's mother's mother's sist.'s daugh-
ter's daughter b daughter's daughter's
daughter.

" husband
" wife
" liusl)aud's father
" husliand's mother
" liusband's grandfather
" liusband's grandmother
" wife's father
" wife's mother
" wife's grandfather
" wife's grandmother
" son-in-law
" daughter-in-law
" step-father
" step-mother
" step-son
" step-daughter
" step-brother
" step-sister

" brother-in-law ^liusband's brother)
" " " (.sister's husband, m. s.) ...

.

" " " ( " " f.s.)....
" " " (ivife's brother)
" " "

{wife's sister's husband) . . .

.

" " " (husband's sister's httsband)
" sister-in-law (mife's sister)
" *' " (husband's sister)

" " " (brolhi'T's wife, m. s.)
" " " " " /•*•)
" " " (husband's brother's wife) ...

.

(loife's brother's wife)
Widow . .

Widower.
Twins

Relationships to each other of the descendants of two brothers,

of two sisters, and of a brother and sister.

1. The son of the son of one brother to the son of

the son of the other brother.

2. The son of the son of the son of one brother to the
son of the son of the son of the other brother.

3. The daughter of the daughter of the daughter
of one brother to the daughter of the daughter
of the daughter of the other brother.

Relationships in Seneca.

1

.

The daughter of the daughter of one sister to the
daughter of the daughter of the other sister.

2. The daughter of the daughter of the daughter
of one sister to the daughter of the daughter
of the daughter of the other sister.

3. The son of the son of the son of one sister to the
sou of the son of the son of the other sister.

1. The son of the son of a brother to the son of the
son of the brother's sister.

2. The fon of the son of the son of a brother to the
son of the son of the son of the brother's sister.

3. The daugliter of the d..ughter of the daughter of
a brother to the daughter of the daughter of
the daughter of the brother's sister.

Ha-ah'-wuk.

Ha-ya'-da .

.

Oc'-sote

Oc'-sote .

No-yeh

Ah'-je

.

Ka-yil'-da.

Da-yake'-ne
Da-yake'-ne
Ha-ga'-sa

On-ga'-sii,

Hii-ga'-sil

On-ga'-sii

Oo-na'-hose

Oc-na'-hose
Hoo'-sote

Oo'-sote

Oc-na'-hose
Ka'-sa

Hoo-no'-ese
Oo-no'-ese

Ila'-uo

Ka'-no
Ha'-je(o.), Ha'-ga(y.)
Ah'-je (o.),Ka'-ga(y.)
Ha-ya'-o
Ah-ge^ah'-ne~o. .

.

Ha-y;1'-o

Ah-ge~ah'-ne^o . .

Ka-y5,'-o

Ah-ge~ah-ne~o

.

Ah-ge-ah'-ne-ah .

Ah-ge~ah'-ne ~o

Go-no-kwa'-yes-liii-ah

Ho-uo-kwii'-yes-hii-ah

Ta-geek'-ha

Hii'-jeand Hii'-g3,.

Ilil'-je and Ha'-gi

Ah'-je and Ka'-ga

Ah'-je and Ka'-ga

Ah'-je and Ka'-ga ,

Hii'-JB and Ila'-gi .

Ah-gare'-seh and Ah-
gare'-seh.

Ah-gire'-seh and Ali-

gare'-seh.

Ah-gare'-seh and Ah-
gare'-seh.

My son.

" grandson.

" grandmother.

" mother.

" elder sister.

granddaughter.

husband (2 joined)

wife (2 j'.ined).

father-in-law.

mother-in-law.
father-in-law.

mother-in-law.
father-in-law.

mother-in-law.
grandfather.

grandmother.
son-in-law.

daughter-in-law.
step-father.

step-mother,

step-son.

step-daughter.

e. or y. brother.

e. or y. sister.

brother-in-law.

Not related.

Not related.

My sister-in-law.
" sister-in-law.

Widow.
Widower.
Twins.

Brothers elder and
younger.

Sisters elder and youn-
ger.

Brothers elder ;

younger.

Cousin and cousin.

Relationships in Tamil.

En marnniakan

'* irandilm paddl . .

" puildi (P. or ri.) .

" tay (P. or S.) .

" akkail

My nephew.

" grandson.

" 2d grandmother.
" gd. mother gt. or lit.

" mother gt. or little.

" elder sister.

" daughter.

" pSrtti ' " granddaughter.

kanavan. ''Purushan
manaivl. 'Pernchatti
maman. '•Maniauar.

.

mami. 'Mamiar
paddan
paddi
maman
mami
paddan
paddi [kan
mapellai. ''Maruma-
mariimakal

" seriya tay
" makan <

" makal
" annan (0.), tambi (y.)
" akkarl(o.),tangay(y.)
" maittunan
" maitti'iuan [(y.)
" attan(o.),maichohrin
" maittunan
" sakalan
" sakotaran [tumi
" korlunti (0.) ''Mait-
" nSttanar T(y.)
" anni (o.), maittuni
" anni (o. ), maittuni
" orakatti Ky-)
" tJmakay (o.), tangay
Kiempun [(V.)

Dithambathie

Annan and Tambi

Annan and Tambi

Tamakay and Tangay.

.

Tamakay and Tangay.

.

Annan and Tambi

" hu.sband.
" wife.
" nncle& fath.-in-law.
" aunt & mo. -in-law.
" grandfather.
" grandmother.
" urcle.
" aunt.
" grandfather.
" grandmother.
" sou-in-law. '' Neph,
" dau. -in-law niece.

(Widow cannot marry.)
My little mother.
" son.
" daughter.
" bro. older or y'nger.
*' sist. older or y'nger.
" bro.-in-law&cous.

" sist.-in-law. '>Cou3.
" sister-in-law.

" sister old. or y'nger.

Widow.
No term.
Twins (Sanskrit.)

Brothers elder and
younger.

Sisters elder and
;

ger.

Brothers elder

younger.

Attan and Maittunan . . .! Cousin and cousin.

Attan and Maittilnan ....

Machchi and Macheharl



APPENDIX TO PART III.

TABLE OF CONSANGUINITY AND AFFINITY OF THE TURANIAN AND

MALAYAN FAMILIES.
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APPENDIX TO PART III.

Genealogical Table op such of the Turanian and Malayan Languages as are represented

IN THE ANNEXED TaBLE, TOGETHER WITH CERTAIN UNCLASSIFIED LANGUAGES.

Family.

TURANIAN

MALAYAN

Dravidic

Gauraic

Chinese . .

jArANESE . .

Unclassified

Oceanic

Dialects.

L Tamil,

2. Telugu,

3. Canarese.

4. Hindi,

5. Bengdli,

6. Guj4r4thi,

7. MarWhi.

8. Chinese.

9. Japanese.

' 10. Burmese,

11. Karen (Sgau dialect),

12. Karon (Pwu dialect),

1.3. Karen.

U. Kingsiuill I.'^laud,

15. Kusaien,

16. Hawaiian.

17. Maori (New Zealand).

18. Tongan' (Friendly Islands).

19. Rewan' (Fiji Islands).

20. Amazulu (Kafir).

These schedules were received too late for insertion in the Table, and will be found in a note appended to

Table III.

( 517 )
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Schedules op Consanguinity and Affinity op the Turanian Family, and op several Unclassi-

fied Nations of Asia, and also of the Malayan Family ; with the Names and Residences

OF the Persons by whom the same were severally prepared.

Nations and Dialects.

1, Tamii,.

2. TlLUGU

3. Canarese . . . .

4. Hindi

5. Bengali

6. GujarathI . . . .

7. Marathi . . . .

8. Chinese . . . .

9. Japanese . . . .

10. Burmese

11. Karen (Sgau dialect)

12. Karen (Pwo dialect).

13. Karen

14. Kingsmill Island

15. Kusaien (Strong's

Island.)

Persons by whom and Places where Schedules were filled.

1. Rev. Ezekiel C. Scudder, Missionary of the American Board of

Foreign Missions of the Dutch Reformed Church, Tellore, South

India, August 1, 18G2.

2. Rev. Miron Winslow, D. D., Missionary of the American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions, Madras, South India, October,

18G0.

3. Rev. William Trace}% English Missionary, Madura, South ludia,

December, 1862. Procured through Rev. James L. Scott, of Fut-

tehghur, North India.

Rev. Ezekiel C. Scudder, before mentioned, Ycllore, South India,

April, 1863.

Rev. B, Rice, English Missionary, Bangalore, South India, December,

1862. Procured through Rev. Jas. L. Scott, of Futtehghur, North

India.

Rev. James L. Scott, Missionary of the American Presbyterian Board,

Futtehghur, North India, April, 1860.

Rev. Gopenath Nundy, Missionary of the same Board, Futt.ipore, North

India, July, 1860. A native Bengali.

Rev. Joseph S. Taylor, Irish Presbyterian Mission, Borsaa, Gujarat,

North India, July, 18G2. Procured through Rev. Jamej L. Scott,

of Futtehghur, North India.

Rev. S. B. Fairbank, Missionary of the American Board of Commis-
sioners for Foreign Missions, Wadale, District of Ahmednuggur,
North India, April, 1862. Procured through Rev. James L. Scott,

of Futtehghur, North India.

Hon. Robert Hart, Department of Marine Customs, Canton, China,

September, 1860.

Lewis H. Morgan, Rochester, N. Y. From Man-ki-cho Kii-wii-bc, a

native Japanese from Ycdo, May, 1867.

Rev. E. A. Stephens, Missionary of the American Baptist Mis.sionarv

Union, Rangoon, India, Augusl, 1860.

Rev. Francis Mason, D. D., Missionary of the Board last named, Toun-
goo, India, June, 1860.

Rev. Jonathan Wade, 1). D., Missionary of the Board last named,
Maulmain, India, June, 1860.

Rev. H. L. Van Meter, Missionar}- of the Board last named, Bassein,

India, November, 1861.

Rev. Hiram Bingham, Jr., Missionary of the Ara?rican Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions, Kingsmill Island, Micronesia, Au-
gust, 1860.

Rev. B. G. Snow, Missionary of the Board last named, Kusai, Strong's

Island, March, 1860.
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Schedules of Consanguinity and Affinity of toe Turanian Family, etc.— Continued.

Nations and Dialects.

16. Hawaiian

n. Maori ....

18. TONGAN ....

19. Rewan ....

20. Amazulu, or Kafir

Persons by whom and Places where Schedules were filled.

1. Hon. Thomas Miller, United States Cousul, Saiulwich Island.s, Hilo,

Island of Hawaii, May, 18G0.

2. Hon. Lorin Andrews, one of the Judges of the King's Courts, Hotio-

lulu. Sandwich Islands, May, 1800.

3. Rev. Artcmus Bishop, Missionary of the Board last named, Hono-
lulu, Sandwich Islands, April, 1860.

Rev. Richard Taylor, M. A., F.S.L., Wanganni, New Zealand, Au-
gust, 1862. Procured by the late Hon. G. W. Leavenworth, U. S.

Consul, Bay of Islands.

Rev. Lorimer Fison, English Missionary to the Fiji Islands, Rewa,
Fiji, December, 1869. Procured through Prof. Gold win Smith, of

Cornell University, New York.

Rev. Lorimer Fison, Rewa, Fiji, December, 18G9. Procured through

Prof. Goldwiu Smith.

Rev. Andrew Abraham, Missionary of the Board last named, Majju-

malo. Natal, East Africa^ January, 1861.
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TABLE III.

—

Systems op Consanguinity and Affinity of the Turanian and Malayan Families.

Families. Classes. Branches.

TURANIAN,

Dravidic,

Gauraic,

Dravidian,

Gaurau,

Unclassified,

MALAYAN, <

Oceanic,

Microaesiau,

Polynesian,

Kafrarian,

Dialects.

1. Tamil . .

2. Telugu .

3. Canarese .

4. Hindi . .

5. Bengali .

(!. Marathi .

I. GnjanVthi.

8. Chinese .

9. Japanese .

10. Burmese .

11. Karen. (Sgau d

12. Karen. (Pwo "

1

13. Karen

14. Kings Mill Islands

15. Kusaien (Strong's Is'd)

16. Hawaiian ....
II. Maori (New Zealand)

18. Tongan (Friendly Is'ds)

19. Fijian (Rewa Nation)

20. Amaznlu (Kafir)

alcct)

"
)

Persons by whom schedules

were filled.

Pronoun my or rnin

Rev. Ezekiel C. Seudder

Rey. B. Rice ....
Rev. James L. Scott . .

Rev. Gopenath Nundy .

Rev. S. B. Fairbank . .

Rev. Joseph S. Taylor .

Hon. Robert Hart . .

Lewis H. Morgan . . .

Rev. E. A. Stephens. .

Rev. Francis Mason, D. D.

Rev. Jonalh'n Wade, D.D.

Rev. H. L. Van Meter .

Rev. Hiram Bingham .

Rev. B. G. Snow . . .

Hon. Thomas Miller . .

Rev.Rich'd Taylor, F.S.L,

Rev. Lorimer Fison . .

Rev. Andrew Abraham .

En.

Nanna.

Masc. merd; fcm. mcri.

" amar.

" miizha; " miizhi.

" miiro; " miiri.

Wo-te.

Wa-ta~k'-se-no

(Masc. Ky-u-nok'.

(Fem. Ky-un-ma.

Ya.

Y'

Yeh.

Snffix n.

Suffix uk or ik.

Ku-u and ko'fi.

Ta'-ku(sing.),a'-ku (pi.;

E-ku or ho-kii.

Suffix No'ng-gu or

Ne'ng-gu.

Wa'-me or ya'-me.



NOTATION IN TABLE III.

VOWELS.
a as a in ale, mate.

a " " "
art, father,

a " " " at, tank.

a « " " aU, fall.

e as e in even, mete,

e " " " enter, met.

e has a nasal sound as the French en

in mien.

i as i in idea, mite,

i " " " it, pity.

o as o in over, go.

6 " " " otter, got.

II as u in use, mute.

vl " 00 " food.

CONSONANTS.
ch as ch in chin.

d pronounced harshly by curving back

the tongue and bringing it forcibly

against the roof of the mouth.

g hard as in go.

g soft as in gem.

h- a sonant guttural.

n nasal as in drink.

t' prefixed indicates that the tongue is

to be pressed forcibly against the

teeth in its pronunciation.

' An apostrophe after a final syllable

denotes a slight breathing sound.

? An interrogation mark in the Table

indicates that the answer is con-

jectural.

The notation of the cultivated languages is left unchanged. The foUowmg is

much used in India:

—

a short as in cat. u as oo in food,

a as in far. t dental,

e long a as in pale. palatal.

i short as in pit. n as French non.

1 long as e in mete. ch as in church,

o as in note. au as ow in how.

u as in bull.

( 522 )

I
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Table III.—Consanouinity and Affinity of tiik Turanian and Malayan Famiije.s.
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Table III.

—

Continued.
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Table III.— Continued.

1. T.amil

2. Telugu
3. Ciuarese
4. Hiiuli....

f). Bengali

U. Maratlii

7. (iujara'ibi

8. Cliiueso

!K .lapanese

111. Hurmese
11. Karen (Sgaudiarct)
12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
H. Kings Mill Islands

I.'). Kusaien
Hawaiian

17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir)...

13. My great grands'

En irandam p6ran
Munim&nnam&du
NilnnS, muniuiilganu
Meri parotS,

Amar powutro
Mazha panatii

Wots tsung-sun
She'-ko
K : my-eet'

Ya lo-pO-khwii,

Y' lo-po-kliwii

Yell 16-khwa
Tibun-natu [nfittik

Mwen-nilttin - mwCn -nftttin-

Ku'-i moo-pu'-ni kii'-na ku'-a-

T4-ku mo-ko-pu-na [hi-ii

U-mzu-ka'-lu wa'-me

My second grandson.
Great grandson.

My great grandson.

[the second time boy.

My additional growing for

Great grandchild.

My great grandchild.

My great grandson.

My great grandchild male.

Grandchild of my child.

Great grandson my.
My great grandchild male.

My grandchild.

Great grandchild of me.

U. My groat granddaughter.

En irandilm pCrtti

Munimannariilii

Nannfi uiuiiimfigalu

Mcri paroti

AiiKir powtry
Miizhi panate

Wo-t8 tsung-snn-neu
She'-ko
K : niy-eet'

Va lo-pij-niu

Y' lo-po-mu
Yell lo-mii

Tibnn-natu
Au-nuttin-an-nuttin-nQttik ..

Ku'-u moo-pii-iia wii-hfie-na

Taku mo-ko-pu-na. [kii'-a-lii-

U-mzu-kii-lu wii'-me

My second granddaughter.
Great granddauiihler

My great granddaughter.

[the second time girl.

My additional growing lor

Great granilchild.

My great uraiidohild.

My great granddaughter.

My great grandchild female.

Grandchild of my child.

Great granddauiihter my.
My great grandchild female.

My grandchild.

Great grandchild of me.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
Gujarathi
Chinese
.Tapanese

Burmese
Karen (Seaudial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
llawaiiau

Maori

Amaznlu (Kafir)...

15. My great grandsi

Eu mQndam pfiran

Meri sarot.l

Amar powutro
Mazha uipanatu

Wo-tS yuen-sun
Ya-shaug'-o
K: tee

Ya la-pB-khwa
Y' la-po-khwa
Yeh la-khwa
Tibnn-natu [tik

Mwen-nuttin- n.-n.- n.-n.-nut-

Ku -u moo-pu'-na ka'-ua kii-a

Ta-ku mo-ko-pu-na [ko-lii

U-mzu-kil -la wa'-me

My third grandson.

My great great grandson.

My great grandson.

My great great grandson.
[cond time boy.

My great growing for the se-

Great grandson's child.

My great great grandchild.

My great great grandson.

My gt. gt. grandchild male.

Grandchild of my child.

Great great grandson my.
My gt. gt. grandchild male.

My grandchild.

Great grandchild of me.

16. My great grandson's daughter.

En miiudam pertti

.

MerA saroti

Amar powtry
Miizhi uipauaze.

Wo-tS yuen-sun-neu
Ya-shang'-o
K: tee

Yala-po-mu
Y' la-po-mu
Yeh la-mu
Tibun-natu
Au-nuttin-a-nuttin-a-n.-nuttik

My third granddaughter.

My gt. gt. granddaughter.

My granddaughter.

My gt. gt. grandiiaughter.

[second lime girl.

My great growing for the

Gt. gd. daughter's child.

My great great grandchild.

My gt. gt. granddaughter.

My pt. gt. pd. child female.

Grandchild of my child.

Gt. gt. granddaiijbter my.

Ku'-u moo-pQ'-nawa-ha-nakH- My gt. gt. gd. child female.

Ta-ku nio-ko-pu-ne...[a ko-lu My grandchild.

U-mzu-ku'-lu wa'-me ta-ren-ty- Great grandchild of me.

[lar
I

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
Gujarathi

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
K:\ren (Sgaudial'ot)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

17. My older brothel
(Male speakingf)

En tamaiyan. •> Annan
Anna
jNauna anna
Mer4 bara bhai

Amar burro dada
Mazha wadel bhau. '' Agraz.

Miiro bhiii

Wo-te ko-ko. >> Heung
A'-nee
K: e-ko

Ya way-khwa
Y' wai-po-khw'il

Yeh weh-pau-khwa
Taru-te-karimoa
Lek-lass. ' Ma-tii

Kii'-u kai'-ku-a-a'-na

Ta-ku tn-a-ka-na

U'-mua wa'-tii

My elder brother.

Elder brother.

My elder brother.

My greater brother.

My eldest brother.

My brother.

My elder brother. Senior.

Elder brother.

My elder brother, [cessor).

My elder bro. (male prede-

My elder brother.

Brother my elder.

Brother my larger.

My bro. older than myself.

My elder brother.

Elder brother of us.

IS. My elder brother.

(Female speaking.)

En tamaiyau. i' AnnSn
Anna
Nanna anna
Merabara bhai

Amar burro dada

Mazha wadel bhau. " Agraz.

Maro bhai

Wo-t6 ko-ko. " Heung
A'-nee
K: mo-ung ky-ee

Ya way-khwa
Y' wai-po-khwa
Yeh-weh-pau-khwa
Mauu-te-karimo'a

Lek-lass. ^ Ma-tu
Ku'-a-kiiT' kfi-na'-na

Ta-ku tun-go-ne

U'-mua wa'-tii

My elder brother.

Elder brother.

My elder brother.

My greater brother.

My oldest brother.

My brother.

My elder brother, i" Senior.

Elder brother.

My brother elder, [cessor).

My elder bro. (male prede-

My elder brother.

Brother my older.

Brother my larger.

My bro. older than myself.

My elder brother.

Elder brother of us.
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Table III.

—

Continued.

Tamil
Teliigu

Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
Gnjdratlii

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

(Male speaking.)

En akkarl. ' Tamikay
Akka
Nanna S.kkil

Merl bari baliin

Amar burro didy
Mazlii wadel bahen. "> Agrazii

Miiri bahen
Wo-tS tseay-tseay. i" Tsze....

A'-nih

K: e-ui5,'

Y3. way-mu
Y' wai-po-mu
Yeh-weh-pau-mu
Manu-te-karinioa
Louk-lass. '' Milta

Ku'-il kiii'-kil wa-hee'-na

Ta-ku tu-a-hi-ne

U-da'-da wa'-tii

My elder sister.

Elder sisler.

My elder sister.

My greater sister.

My eldest sister.

My sister, [euced woman.
My elder sist. '' An experi-

Elder sister.

My elder sister, [decessor).

My elder sister (female pre-

My elder sister.

Sister my older.

Sister my larger.

My sister older than myself.

My elder sister.

Sister of us.

20. My elder sister. {Fei

En akkiil. ' Tamikay
Akka
Nanna akka
Meri bari bahin
Amar burro diddy
Mazhi wadel bahen. * Agrazii

Miiri bahen
Wo-ti5 tseay-tseay. ' Tsze. -..

A'-nih
K : «-ma'
Ya way-mu
Y' wai-po-mu
Yeh weh-pau-mii
Taru-te-karimoa
Loiik-lass. •> MatQ
Kii'-il kai'-kil-a-a'-na

Ta-ku tu-a-ka-na
U-da'-da wa'-tfi

My elder sister.

Elder sister.

My elder sister.

My greater sister.

My eldest sister.

My sister, [enced womaii.
My elder sist. "i An experi-

Elder sister.

My elder sister, [decessor.

My elder sister (fwuale pre-

My elder sister.

Sister my older.

Sister my larger.

My sister older than myself.

My elder sister.

Sister of us.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hin.li

Bengali
Maratl.i

Gnjiirathi

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori »

Amazulu (Kafir)...

21. My youn^ier brother.

(Male speakiug.)

En Iambi
Tamnmdu
Nanna tamma
Mer4 cbota bliii

Amar chota bratah
Mazh'a dliakati bhUu. " Antiz

Miro bhai

Wo-tS heung-te. ^ A-te

O-to'-to

K: ny-ee
Ya pu-khwa
Y' pii-po-khwa
Yeh pii' pau-khwa
Taru-te-karimwi
Lik-srik. '' I'wos

Ku'-ii kdi' kJI'-na

Ta-ku te-i-na

U-mna'-wa wil'-ma

My younger brother.

Younger brother.

My younger brother.

My lesser brother.

My brother. [brother.

My sen. little junior. "Little

Younger brother.

My younger bro. [cesser).

My younger bro. (male suc-

My younger brother.

Brother my younger.
Brother my smaller.

My brother younger than
My younger bro. [myself.

Y'ounger brother of me.

En tamhi
TamniudQ
Nanna tamma
Mera chota bhai

Amar chota bratah
Mlizh'.i dluikata bhliti. ' Antiz
M.irobh;a
Wo-te heung-te. ''A-te

O-to'-to

K: mo-ung ga-ta'

Ya pu-khwa
Y' pu-po-khwa
Yeh pii '-pau-khwa
Taru-te-karimwi
Lik-srik. » Fwos
Kii'-ii k.'il'-ku-nl'-na

Ti-ku tun-ga-ne te-i-na

U-mnil'-wa wil'-ma

My younger brother.

Younger brother.

My younger brother.

My lesser brother.

My brother. [brother.

My sen. little junior. ''Little

Y'ouuger brother.

My bro, younger. [cesser.

My younger bro. (male snc-

My younger brother.

Brother uiy younger.
Brother my smaller.

My brother younger than
My younger bro. [myself.

Younger brother of me.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali

6. Marathi
7. Gujaratlu

8. Chinese
9. Japanese

10. Burmese
11. Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands

15. Kusaien
16. Hawaiian
17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir)...

En tangaichchi. * Tangay ...

Chellelii

Ninna tanga
Meri choti bahin
Amar chota bhugny
Miizhi dhakate bahen. •• Aw-
Miiri bahen [arza

Wo-tS mei-mei
E-mo'-to
K : hnee-ma
Ya-pu-mu
Y' pu-po-mn
Yeh pti'-pau-mii

Mnnu-te-karimwi
Loiik-srik

Ku'-Q kal-kii wa-bee-na
Ta-ku tu-a-hi-ne te-i-na

U-da -da wa'-tft

My younger sister.

Younger sister.

My younger sister.

My lesser sister.

My sister.

My younger .sister.

Younger sister.

My younger sist. [cesser).

My younger sist. (fem. suc-

My younger sister.

Sister my younger.
Sister my smaller.

My sister younger.

My younger sister.

Sister of us.

En tangaichchi. '' Tangay....

Chelieiii

Nanna tangi

Meri choti bahin
Amar choto bhuguy
Mazhi dhakate bahen. " Aw-

[arza

Wo-te mei-mei
E-mo'-to
K : ny-ee-ma
Ya pu-mu
Y' pu-po-mu
Yeh pii'-pau-mii

Taru-te-karimwi
LoQk-srik
Kti-ii' kai-lai-na

Ta-ku te-i-na

U-da'da wa'-tu

My younger sister.

Younger sister

My younger sister.

My lesser sister.

My younger sister.

Younger sister.

My younger sist. [cessor).

My younger sist. (fem. suc-

My younger sister.

Sister, my younger.
Sister ray smaller.

My sister younger.
My younger sister.

Sister of us.

1
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Table III.— Continued.

Tamil
TelHgu
Cauarese
I|indi

Bengali
Maratlii

Gnjaratlii

Cliinese

Japanese
Burmnse
Karou^Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

2'>. My brothers. (Male speaking.)

En annan tambi man
Anna, tammiilu
yjiliodiraru

MerS, bli&i

Ainar bratah
Miizha bhaHT^^ •> Bliawande ...

Wo-tS heung-te-mun
A'-nee-do'-mo
K : ny-ee-^-ko-to'

Yil dau-pu-way-khwi
Y' du-pu-wai-khwa
Yell pii-yeb-w61i pan-kUwa-t-
Taru-nako [pa
Ma-16k
Kii-u' mau-kai'-ku-a-a'-na
A-ku tu-a-ka-na
U'-mfo wa'-tu

My elder younger brothers.
My brolhi'rs.

Brothers (Sanskrit).
My brothers.

My seniors and juniors.
Elder brothers.

My older and younger bros.

Brother my all of.

Brothers my.
My brothers.

My brothers (elder)

Brother our.

26. My brothers. (Female speaking.)

En sakolhirer
Anna, tauimillii

sahodararii

Meri bhal
Amar bratah
Miizha bhaw. ' Bhiiwando ...

Wo-t6 heung-te-mun
A'-nee-do'-mo
K : ny-ee-e'-ko-lo'

Y;ldau-pu-way-khwa
Y' du-pu-wai-khwa
Yeh pii-yeh-weh-pau-khwa-t-
Manu-uako [pa
Ma-Ifik

Ku-ii' mau-kai'-kai-ua,
A-ku te-i-na

U'-mfo wa'-tiS

My brother's (Sanskrit).
Elder younger brothers.
Brothers (Wanakrit).
My brothers.

My seniors juniors.
Elder brothers.

My older and younger bros.

Brothers my all of.

Brothers my.
My brothers.

My brothers (younger).
Brother our.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
Guj^rathi
Chinese
J ipanese

Burmese
K ireu (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

27. My sisters. (Male speaking.)

En tSmakay tangay mai
Sakotharulii

Sahodangalu
Meri bahin
Amar bhoguy
Mazhi bahine

Wo-te tsze-mei
A-nih-do'-mo
K: e-mS,' huee-ma,'-to

Ya-dau-pu-way-mu
Y' du-pu-wai-mu
Yeh pii-yeh-weh-pau-mij-t-pa
Manu-nako
Ma-lauk
Ku-u' mau-kal'-ku-wii-hee-na.
A-ku tu-a-hi-ne

U-da'-da wa'-tu

My sisters.

Sisters (Sanskrit).

My sisters.

My elder younger sisters.

Elder sisters.

My elder and younger sists.

Sisters my all of.

Sister my.
My sisters.

My sisters (elder).

Sister our.

28. My sisters. (Female speaking.)

Eu sakotharkal

.

Sakothanllu
Sahodarigalu ....

Meri bahin
Amar bhogny....

Miizhi bahine....

My sisters (Sanskrit).

Sisters (Sanskrit).

My sisters.

Wo-tS tsze-mei My elder younger sister.

E-mo-to-do'-mo I Youneer sisters.

K : e-ma' hnee-ma'-to
Ya dau-pu-way-mu
Y' du-pu-wai-mu
Yeh pu-yeh-wSh-pau-mii-t-pa
Taru-nako
Ma-Iauk
Ku-ti' mau-kai'-ku-wa-hee-na
A-ku te-i-na

U-da'-da wa'-tu

My older and younger sists.

Sisters ray all of.

Sister m.v.

My sisters.

My sisters (younger).
Sister our.

Tamil
Telugu
Cauarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
Gujarathi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands
Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

29. My brother's son
(Male speaking.)

Enmakan
Kadilku
Nanna maganu
Mera bhatija

Amar bhypo
M.izha putanya
Miiro bhratijo

Wo-te chih-ir

E-to'-ko. '' 0-ee
K: too

Yapho-do
Y' pho-do-khw;i
Yeh p6-do-khwa
Natu-te-mane
Mwgn-nuttik
Ku-u'- kai'-liee ka'-na.

Ta-ku ta-ma
In-do-da'-na ya'-me ....

My son.

Son.

My son.

My nephew.

My nephew (born of bro.)

My nephew child or child boy
Nephew, [of the chih class.

My nephew.

Son my a male.
Son ray.

My child male.
My son.

Son of me.

30. My brother's BOn's '

(Male speaking.)

En manlmakal
Kodam
Nanna sSsg

Meri bhatij bahti

Amar bohu
Mazhi sun. • Chulat sun.

Mari bhratija vahu
Wo-tS chih-'til

Yo'-ma
K: too-ma
Ya pho-do-mu
Y' pho-do-mu
Yeh po-domu
Tinapau
Au-niSttik

Ku-u' hil-no'-na

U-a'-na wa'-me My daughter-in-law

My dan. -in-law and niece.

Daughter-in-law.

My daughter-in-law.

My nephew. Dan. -in-law.

My daughter-in-law.

My nephew. Dau.-inlaw.
My nephew chilli's wife.

Daughter-in-law.

My niece.

Daughter-in-law my.
Daughter my.
My child-in-law female.
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Continued.

Tamil
Telngii

Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Mar^tlii

Gujiratlii

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kinps Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

31. My brother's daughter.
(Male speaking.)

Eu makai
Kutlulrfi

Nanna magalu
Meri bhatiji

Amar bhyjhe
Mazhi putani. > Dhade.
Mari bhritiji

Wo-te chill neu
O-na'-e-to-ko. '' Ma-o-e..

K: too-ma
Ya pho-do-rau
Y' pho-do-mu
Yeh p6-do-mii

Natu-te-aine
Au-nuttik
Ku-u' kal -k6e-wa heenii

Ta-ku tam-a-hi-ne

In-do-da-ka'-se yii'-me ...

My daughter.
Daughter.
My daughter.
My niece.

My niece (born of sister).

My dau. of the cliih class or

Nephew. [niece girl.

My niece.

Daughter my a female.

Daughter my.
My child female.

My daughter.

Daughter of me.

En marumakan
Allfidu

Nanna aliya

MerS, bhatij damad
Amar jamye
Miizha zawai. -'; Chulat zawai
Marc bhratijo jamai
Wo-tS chih-neu-se
Moo'-ko
K : too

Ya pho-do
Y' pho-do
Yeh p6-do-khwa
.Jinilpiiii

Mwgn-nfittik
Ku-a'-hu-uo-na ka'-na

U-mkwa-ny-U'-na-wa'-ta Son-in-law of us.

My son-in-law and nephew.
Son-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My nephew son-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My nephew son-in-law.

Niece girl's superior or son-

Son-in-law. [in-law.

My nephew.

Son-in-law my.
Son my.
My child-in-Iaw male.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
GujUrathi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir) ...

En pSran
Manamadu
Nanna mommaganu
Mera pota
Amar naty
Mjizha natu
Maro piiwtra

Wo-tS chih-sun
Ma'-go
K: my-a'
Ya lie-khwa
Y' le-khwa
Yeh lee-khwa
Tibu-te-mine
Mw6n-n(ittin-nuttik

Ku'-ii moo-pu'-na ka' na
Ta-ku mo-ko-pu-na
U-me-tsha'-na wa'-me

—

My grandson.
Grandson.
My grandson.

M? grandson of the chih

Grandson. [class.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

Grandchild my a male.
Grandson my.
My grandchild male.

My grandchild.

Grandchild of me.

En pSrtti

Manamaralu
Nauui mommagalu
meri poti

Amar natny
Mlizhi nat
Mari pautri

Wo-te chih-sun-neu
Ma'-ee

K : mv-a'
Ya life-mu

Y' le-mu
Yeh lee-mii

Tibu-te-aine
Au-nuttin-nuttik

Ku-u' moo-pii'-na wii-he6-na.

Ta-ku mo-ko-pu-na
U-me-tsha'-na wa'-me

My granddaughter.
Granddaughter.
My granddaughter.

My granddaughter of the

GranddaUL'hIer. [rliili class.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

Grandchild my a female.

Grandchild my.
My grandchild female.

Grandchild of me.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali

6. Marathi

7. Gujarathi
8. Chinese
9. Japanese

10. Burmese
11. Karen (Sgaudial'ct)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands..

1.5. Kusaien
16. Hawaiian
17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir) ...

En irandam pfiran

Munimanamadu
Nanna mummanganu
Meri parota

Amar naty
Mazha panatfl

Wo-tS chih-tsung-new
She'-ko
K: my-eet'
Ya lo-khwa
Y' lo-khwa
Yeh lu-khwa
Tibnn-natu [nuttik

Mwen - niittin - mwen - nuttin-

Ku-u' moo-pii'-na ka'-na ku'-ii-

[lu'-a

U-mzii-kii'-lii wa'-me

36. My brother's great granddaughter.
(Male speaking.)

My second grandson.
Great grandson.
My great grandson.

My grandson.
My great grandson.

My great grandson of the

Grandchild. [chih class.

My great grandchild.

My great grandson.

Grandchild of my child.

Great grandson my.
My great grandchild male.

Great grandchild of me.

En irandam pSrttl

MunimanamariLlu
Nanni niummagalu
Meri paroti

Amar natny
Miizhi piinati

Wo-tS chih-tsung-suu neu
She'-ko

K: my-eet'
Ya lo-mu
Y' lo-mu
Yeh lo-mii

Tibun-nalu
Au-ntittin-an-niittin-nriltik ...

Ku'-ii moo-pu'-na -wa-heS-na
[kfl-a-lu'-a

U-mzii-ku'-lu wa'-me ta-ren-

ty-tar

My second granddaughter.
Great granddaughter.
My great granddaughter.

My granddaughter.
My great granddaughter.

My great granddaughter of

Grandchild, [the tA//( class.

My great grand child.

My great granddaughter.

Grandchild of my child.

Great granddaughter my.
My great grandchild female.

Great grandchild of me.
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Table III.— Continued.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canaiese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali

1). Maralhi
7. tiujarathi

8. Chinese
9. Japanese

10. Burmese
11. Karen (Sgaudial'ct)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

1:1. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands..

15. Kusaien
l(j. Hawaiian
17. Maori

18. Amazulu (Kafir)....

Ell pSrSn
M3,uSlai^dii

N&un^ niommilgilnu
MerS, pota

Amar naty
Mazha niitii

Miiro pautrri

Wo-tS wae-chih-sun
Ma'-go
K: my-a'
Ya li^-khwa
Y' le-khwa
Yell lee-khwa
Tibu-te-manp
Mwen-uuttin-nuttik
Ku-u' moo-pu'-nji-ka'-iia.

Ta-ku mo ku-pu-na
U-me-tsha'-nii wa'-me....

My grandson,
(irandson.

My grandson.

Grandson of the
Grandson.
My grandchild.

My granilson.

Lola

Grandchild my a male,
(irandson my.
My grandchild male.
My grandchild.

Grandchild of me.

Kn p&rtti

M&nainilrillu

Nilnnil mommfigillu
Meri poti

Amar uatny
Miizhi nat
Miiri pautri

Wo-to wae-chih-sun-nen
Ma' ee

K : iny-a'

Ya, Infe-mu

Y' le mu
Yi'h lee-mii

'i'ibii-te-aiue

Au-nuttin-nuttik
Ku-u' moo-pu'-nii-wa-heS-na
Ta-ku mo-ko-pu-na
U-me-tshii'-na wa'-me

My granddaughter.
Granddau^^hter.

My granddaughter.

My granddanpliter of the

Od. dau. [«,vi«-c/i(A class.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

Grandchild my a female.

Granddaughter my.
My grandchild female.

Grandchild of me.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Benj^ali

Maralhi
Guj .ratlii

Chinese
.Tapanese

Burmese
Karen (Sgaudial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

En irandilm p6ran
Miinlmauamadu
Nanna mummaganu
Mera parota

Amar naty
Mazha panatu

Wo-tS wae-oliih-tsuiig-sun

yhe-ko
K : ray-eet'

Ya lo-khwa
Y' lo-khwa
Yeh lo-khwa
Tibunnatu [nultik

Mw6n -nuttln-mw6n -niittin-

Kii-ii' moo-pu-na-ka-ne-kii'-a-
[lii'-a

U-mziS-kQ'-lu wa'-me

My second grandson.

Great grandson.

My great grandson.

My grandson.

My great grandson.
[wae-chih class.

My great grandson of the

Great grandchild.

My great grandchild.

My great grandson.,

Grandchild of my child.

Great grandson my.
My great grandchild male.

Great grandchild of me.

My brother's great praDddaagbter.
(Female bpeakiog.)

En irandam pSrttl

Munimauamariilu
Nanna mummagalu
Meri paroti

Amar natny
Mazhi panati

Wo-tS wae-chih-tsung-sun-neu

She'-ko

K : my-eet'
Ya lo-mu
Y' lo-mu
Yeh lo-mii

Tibun-uatu
Au-nuttin-an-niittin-nQttik ...

Kii-il' moo-pu'-na-wa-he6-na-
[-ku-ii'-'a-lii'-a

U-razu-kii'-lu wa'-me

My second granddaughter.
Great granddaughter.
My great granddaughter.

My granddaughter.
My great praiiddaughter.

[the UJfic rliih class.

My great pranddau(;hter oi

Great grandchild.

My great granddiild.

My great granddaughter.

Grandchild of my child.

Great granddaughter my.
My great grandchild female.

Great grandchild of me.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
Gujarathi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

63. My sister's son.

(Female speaking.)

En makan
Kodaku
Nanna mapanu
Mera bhahinauta
Amar boupo
Mazha chacha
Maro bhouej
Wo-te e-snng
E-to-ko. " O'-e

K : too i-

Ya pho-do
Y' pho-do-khwa
Yeh p6-do-khwa
Natii te-mane .'

Mw6n-niittik
Kii-ii' kai'-kee-ka'-na

Ta-ku ta-ma
In-do-da'-na ya' me

My son.

Son.

My son.

My nephew.

My neph. (bom of a sister).

My son of the e-sung class.

Nephew.
My nephew.

Child my a male.
Son my.
My child male.

My son.

Son of me.

En raariimakal

KodalQ
Nanna .'ose

Meri bahinaut bahu
Amar bohn
Mazhi chacha sun
Mari bhouej vahu
Wo-te e-sung-seih-fii

Yo'-ma
K : too-ma'

Ya pho-do-mu
Y' pho-<lo-mu
Yeh p6-do-mu
Tinapau
Au-nuttik
Kii-il' hil-no'-ua-wii-hee'-na

U-ma-lo-ka-za'-na wa'-me..

My dan.-in-law and niece.

Daughter-in-law.

My Daughter in-law.

My nephew dan. -in-law.

My daughter-in-law.

My nephew dau. -in-law.

My dauahter-in-l;. . of the

Dau. -in-law. \^e-suny class.

My niece.

Daughter-in-law my.
Daughter my.
My child-iu-law female.

My daughter-in-law.
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Table III.— Continued.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi....

5. Beugali
6. Marathi
7. (rujariihi

8. Ctiinese

9. Japanese
10. Bairaese
11. Karen (Sgaudial'ct)
12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands

15. Kusaien
16. Hawaiian
17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir)...

En makal
Ki'itliuru

Nanua magMn
Mer'i babinanti'

Amar boujbe
Miizlii chache
Milri bboueji
Wo-t6 e-siing-neu

O-mii'-e-to'-ko

K: too-ma,'

Ya pbo-do-mu
Y' pho-do-mu
Yeh pd-do-mu
Niltu-de-iiine

Au-nuttik
Kfi-u' kiit-ka-wa-hee'-ni

Ta-ku tam-a-hi-ne
In-do-da-ka'-ze yii'-me.

My danghter.
Daughter,
My daughter.
My niece.

My niece (born of a sister).

My daughter of the c-sung

Niece. [class.

My niece.

Child ray, a female.

Daughter my.
My cliild, a female.

My daugiiter.

Daughter of me.

En makan
Alludu
Nanna aliyanu
Mer& bahinant damad
Amar jamye
Mazha chacha zawai
Mari bonej jamai
Wo-te e-sung-neu-se
Moo'-ko
K: too

Ya pho-do
Y' pho-do-khwa
Y«h pu-do-khwa
.liuapau

iMw6n-nuttik
Kii-u' hii-ni5-na-ka'-na

U-mkwa-uy-a'-na wii'-me.

My son.

Son of law.

My nephew.
My niece, son-in-law.

My son-in-law.

My niece, son-in-law.
My son-in-law of the e-stinq

My son-in-law. [class.

My nepliew.

Son-in-law my.
Son my.
My child-in-law male.

Son-in-law of us.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali
6. MarMhi
7. (lujarathi

8. Chinese
9. .lapauese

10. Burmese
1 1

.

Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands

15. Kusaien
16. Hawaiian
17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir)...

En p6ran
Manamadu
Nanna mommaganu
.\lera pota

Amar naty
Mazhil natu
Maro pantra
Wo-te e-sung-sun
Ma'-go
K: my-a'
Yalie-khwa
Y' le-kbwa
Yeh-lee'-khwa
Tibu-te-mane
Mwen-nuttin-nuttik
Ku-Q' moo-pu'-na-ka'-na....

Ta-ku mo-ko-pu-na
U-me-tsha'-na wa'-me

My grandson.
Grandson.
My grandson.

My grandson of the e-nung

My grandsou. [class.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

Grandchild my a male.
Grandson my.
My grandchild male.
My grandchild.

Grandchild of me.

En p&rtti

Manamaralu
Nanna mommagalu
Mera poti' ._

Amar natny
Miizhi nat

Mari pautri

Wo-te e-sung-sun-ueu
Ma'-ee
K : luy-a'

Ya lie-mu

Y' le-mu
Yeh lee'-mii

Tibu-te-aine

Au-nuttin-uuttik
Ku-ii' moo-pii'-na-wa-hee'-na
Ta-ku mo-ko-pu-na
U-me-tshil'-nii wa'-me

My granddaughter.
Granddaughter.
My granddaugliter.

My granddan. of the e-^nncj

My granddaugliter. [cla»s.

My grandchild.
My granddaughter.

Grandchild my a female.
Granddaughter my.
My grandchild female.
My grandchild.

Grandchild of me.

1. Tamil
2. Tfilagu

3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali
6. Marathi

7. Gujarathi

8. Chinese
9. Japanese

10. Bnrmese
11. Karen (Sgaudial'ct)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands

15. Kusaien
16. Hawaiian

17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir)...

69. 5Iy sister'8 great grandson.
iFemale Kpeaking.)

En irandara pferan

Mu-nl-ma-ua-ma-dii
Nanna mnmmaganu
Mera parota
Amar naty
Milzha pauatii

Wo-t6 e-suug-tsung-sun
She'-ko
K: niy-eet'

Ya lo-khwa
Y' lo-khwa
Yeh li3-khwa

Tibiin-natu [nuttik
Mwen - nuttin • mwen - nuttin-
Ku-il' moo-pu'-nii-ka'-na-kil'-

a-lil'-a.

U-mzu-kii'-lu wii'-me

My second grandson.

Great grandson.

My great grandson.

My grandson.

My great grandson.

My gt. gd. son of the e-sung

My gt. grandchild, [class.

My great grandson.

Grandchild of my child.

Great grandson my.
My great grandchild male.

Great grandchild of me.

My sister's great pranddaaghtei
(Feraale speaking )

En irandara pGrtti

Mflnluianamaralu
Nanna mummagalu
Meri paroti

Amar natny
Miizhi pauati

Wo-t6 e-sung-tsung-sun-neu..

She'-ko
K: my-eet'
Ya lo-niu

Y' lo-ma
Yeh lo-mii

Tibun-nalu
An-nuttin-an-nuttin-uuttik ...

Ku-fi' inoo-pu'-na-wa-hee'-ua-

ku'-a-lu-a.

U-mzii-l<u'-lu wii'-me

My second granddaughter.
Great granddaughter.
My great granddaughter.

My granddaughter.
My great granddaughter.

My gt. gd.dau. of the e-sung

My gt. grandchild, [class.

My great granddaughter.

Grandchild of my child.

Great granddaughter my.
My great grandchild female.

Great grandchild of me.
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Continued.

Tamil
Telufju

Canarese
Hin.li

Bengali
Markthi
Gnjaritlii

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kiisaien

Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

.67. My fallier'e brother's sol

(Male speaking.)

En maittuni (o.), Atini (y.)...

Va-dlnS (o.), Maradalu (y.)...

Nanna attige(o.), Nadiui (y.)

Meri lihiwaj

Aniar bhaj
Miizlia bliailzai

Mari liliiivi

Wo-te taug-saon
A'-nih

K: kai-ma
Ya ta-khwa-rau
Y' t'-kliwa-uiu

Yeh dan-t'-khwa-a-ma.
Eiriku
Mii-liluk

Ka-Q' wa-hee'-na

U-mkii'-ma

My sister-in-law & cousin.

Sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law & cousin.

My sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law of the lang

My elder sister. . [class.

My sister-in-law.

My female cousin.

My cousin's wife.

Sister-in-law my. ,

Sister my.
My wife or my female.

My wife.

Maittuni (o.), Anni (y.)

Vading (o.), Maiatklu (y.) ...

Nauna attige (o.), Nadiui (y.)
Mera bhiwaj
Amar bhaj
Mazhe bhauzai..,.

Mari bhavi
Wo-te taug-saon
A'-nih

K: kai-ma
Ya ta-khwa-mn
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Yell dan-t'-khwa-a-ma
Eiriku

Ma-lauk
Ku-u' wii-hee'-na

Translation.

My sister-in-law and cousin.

My sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law and consiu.

My sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law of the lamj

My elder sister. [class.

My sister-in-law.

My female cousin.

My cousin's wife.

Brother's wife my.
Sister my.
•My wife or my female.

Tamil
Telugn
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali

Marathi
Gujiratlii

Chinese
•Japanese

Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Ku.saien

Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

09. My falher's brother's daughter—
olJer than myself.

(Male speaking.)

En akkarl. i^Tamakay
Akka
Namia akka
Mer'i baliin. 'Chacheri bahin.

Amar. Jattoto bliugny

Mazhi chulat bahin
Mari bahfu
Wo-te tang-tse-mei

A'-nih

K; e-ma
Ya ta-khwa-mu
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-mii
Manu-te-karimoa
Ma-laiik

Kii-u' kai'-kii-a-hee'-na

Ta-ku tn-a-hi-ne

U-da'-da wa'-tu

My elder sister.

Elder sister.

My elder sister.

My sis. or sis. thro' pat. nnc.

My sister.

My sister of the Tang class.

My elder sister.

My female cousin.

Sister my elder

Sister my.
My sister elder.

70. My father's brother's daughter

—

older than myself.
(Female speaking.)

En akkarl. tiTamakay
Akka
Nanna akka
Meri bahin. ^'Chacheri bahin.

Amar. Jattoto bhugny
Miizhi chiilat bahin
Mari bahen
Wo-t6 tang-tsze-mei

A'-uih

K : e-ma
Ya ta-khwa-mu
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-mU
Taru-te-karimoa
Ma-laQk
Ktl-iS' kai'-kii-a-hee'-na

Ta-ku tn-a-ka-na

U-da'-da wii'-tu

My elder sister.

Elder sister.

My elder sister.

My sis. or sis. thro' pat. nnc.

My sister.

My sister of the Tang class.

My elder si-ster.

My female cousin.

Sister my elder.

Sister my.
My sister elder.

Tamil
Telugn
Canarese
Hindi
Bengili^

Maratlii

finjirithi

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

"1. My father's brother's da
younger than mysel

(Male speaking.)

En tangaichchi. ''Tangay

Cl.gllfiia

Nana tungi

Meri bahin. ""Chacheri bahin.

Amar. Jattoto bhugny
Mazhi chfilat bahin
Mari bahen
Wo-t6 tang-tsze-mei

E-mo'-to

K : hnee-ma
Ya ta-khwa-mu
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-mii
Manu-te-karimwi
Ma-laiik

Kii-u' kal'-kn-a-hee'-na

Ta-ku tu-a-hi-na-te-i-na

U-da'-da wa'-tii

My younger sister.

Younger sister.

My younger sister.

My sis. or sis. thro' pat. uno.

My sister.

My sister of the tang class.

My younger sister.

My female cousin.

Sister my younger.
Sister my.
My sister younger.

V2. My father's brother's daaghter—
younger than myself.
(Female speaking.)

En tangaichchi. 'Tangay
ChelieiS
Nanna tungi
Meril bahin. 'Chacheri bahin.

Amar. Jattoto bhugny
Miizhi chiilat baliiu

Mari bahen
Wo-tS tang-tsze-mei

E-mo'-to

K: hnee-ma
Ya ta-khwa-mu
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-mii
Taru-te-karimwi
Ma-laiik

Ku-u kiii'-ktVa-hee'-na

Ta-ku-le-i-na

U-da'-da wa'-tii

My younger sister.

Younger sister.

My younger sister.

My sis. or sis. thro' pat. nnc.

My sister.

My sister of the tang <

My younger sister.

My female cousin.

Sister my younger.
Sister my.
My sister younger.
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1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Cauarese
4. Hindi

5. Bengali

t). Maratlii

7. Gujarathi

8. Chinese

9. Japanese
10. Bulule^e

11. Karen (Sgaudial'ot)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

i:l. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islamis

l.'i. Kusaien
111. Hawaiian
17. Maori
15. Amazulu (Kafir)...

En maittunan
Biiva(o.), MaradT (y.)
N. Bliava (o.), Meidaua (y.)
Merd bahinoi
Araar bhugny poty
Miizhil miihitna

llaro baneui

Wo-tS tang-*'''^^fu

A '-nee

K : yonk-pfi
Ya k-khwa,
Y' t'-kliwa

Yell t'-khwa
Batikau
Ma-lek
Ku-u' kiii'-ko-ee'-ka

U-rnkwa-ny-ii'-uii wa'-tu

My bro.-in-Iaw and cousin.

Bro.-in-law(e. or y.) & cons,

.My liro.-in-law(e.&y.)& cos,

My brother-in-law.

My brother-in-law

My elder brother.

My brother-in law.

My male cousin.

My cousin.

Brother-in-law my.
Brother my.
My brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law of us.

elder,

younger.

Kn Maittiinan

Bava (o.), Marftdi (y.)
N. Bliava (o.), Meidaua (y.),

Mera baliiiioi

Aiuar bhugny poty
Mazhii meliunii

Maru baueni

Wo-tS tang- ' --fu

A'-nee

D : youk-pa
Ya ta-khwa
Y' t'-khwa
Yeh t'-khwa
Butikau
Ma-lSk
Ku-u' kai'-ko-ee'-ka

U-mkwa-ny-a'-na wa'-tu

My bro. -in-law and cousin.

Bro. -in-law (e. oiy.) & cons
My br.-in-law(e.ory.) & cos

My brother-in-law.

My brother-in-law

My elder brother.

My male cousin.

My consin.

Brother-in-law my.
Biotlier my.
My brothnr-in-law.

My brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law of us.

elder.

y'nger.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
M.irathi

Gujarathi

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgaudial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

My fatlier's brother's sc

(Male speakiDg.)

En Mak.1n
Kodiiku
Nanna maganu
Mera bhatija

Amar bhypo
Mazha putanya
Maro bhratijo

Wo-te taug-chih

E-to-ko

K: too

Ya pho-do
Y' pho-do-khwa
Yell po-do-khwa
Natu-te-mane
Mwen-nnttik
Ku-ij' kai'-kee-ka'-na

In-do-da'-na ya'-ma ..

My son.

Son.

My son.

My nephew.

My nephew of the tang class.

Nephew.
My nephew.

Child my a male.
Son iny.

My child male.

76. My fatlipr'5 brollier's soi

(Female tipeakiug )

En mariimakan...
Alluda
Nanna aliyanu....

Meri bhatija

Amar bhypo
Mazha putanya ...

Miiro bhratijo

Wo-te tang-chill ..

E-to-ko

K: too

Ya pho-do
Y' pho-do-khwa ..

Yeh po-do-khwa..
Natu-te-aine

MwSn-nuttik
KQ-ii' kal'-kee-ka

My nephew.
Nephew.
My nephew.

Mv neph. of the larig class.

N;phew.
My nephew.

Child my a female.

Son my.
My child male.

In-do-da'-na ya'-ma Son of me.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali

6. Maratlii

7. Gnjarathi
8. Chinese
n. Japanese

10. Burmese
11. Karen (Sgaudial'ct)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands

1.^. Kusaien
lii. Hawaiian
17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir)...

77 My father's brother's son's

daughter. (Male Bpeaking.)

En makal
Kuthiiru
Nanna magalu
Mera bbatije

Amar bhyjhe
Mazhi piitani

Mari bhratiji

Wo-te tang-chih-neu

O-ma'-e-to'-ko

K: too-ma'

Ya pho-do-mu
Y' pho-do-niu

Yell po-do-mii

Natu-te-aine

Au-nuttik
Ka-u' kai'-ka-wa-hee'-na

In-do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me ...

My daughter.

Daughter.

My daughter.

My niece.

My niece of the tang class.

Niece.

My niece.

Child my a female.

Daughter my.
My child female.

Daughter of me.

7S. My father's brother's son's

daughter. (Female speaking.)

En marumakal
Kodalu
Nanna sodarasose

Mera bhaliji

Amar bhyjlie

MUzhi pfitani

JIari bhratiji

Wo-tS tang-chih-neu

O-ma'-e-to'-ko

K: too-ma'

Ya pho-do-mu
Y' pho-do-mu
Yell po-do-mii

Natu-te-mane
Au-nuttik
Ku-u' kal'-ka-wa-hee'-na.

In-do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me....

My niece.

Niece.

My niece.

My niece of the long class.

Niece.

My niece.

Child my a male.

Daughter my.
My child female.

Daughter of me.
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1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi

5. Bengili

Ij. Maratlii

7. fiujaratlii

8. CliineSB

9. Jnpaufse
10. Burmese
11. Karen (Sgaudial'ct)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands..

15. Kusaien
16. Hawaiian
17. Maori

18. Amazulu (Kafir)....

85. My father's brothpr's great

En p6ran
Munim4u&m&du

.

Wo-tS tang-chili-tsung-sun....

Slie'-ko

K : my-a'
Ya lo-kliwa

Y' lo-khwii

Y'eli lo-khwa
Tibun-natu [uuttik
Mwen- iiuttin-niwSn -nuttin-

Kii-u' moo-pil'-na-kii-na-ku'-a-

[lu'-a

[J-mzu-ku'-lii wa'-me

My grandson.
Great grauddon

[tnvg-chih class.

My great grandson of the

My great grandchild.

My grandcliild.

My great grandson.

Grandchild of my child.

Great grand.son my.
My great grandchild, male.

Great grandchild of me.

En j'Crtli

Munimau£im3.riilii

.

My granddaughter.
Great granddaughter.

[the lang-rliih class.

VVo-tfi tang-chih-taung-snn-neil My great uranrtdaughter of

She'-ko
K: my-a'
'la, lo-mu
Y' lo-mu
Yell lo-mii

Tihun-natu
An-nuttin-an-nuttin-nuttik ...

Ku-u' moo-pii'-na-wa-hee'-na-

[ku'-a-lu'-a

U-mzu-ku'-lu wii'-me

My great grandchild.

My grandchild.

My great granddaughter.

Grandchild of my child.

Great granddaughter luy.

My gt. grandchild, female.

Great grandchild of me.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali

Marathi
Gnjarathl
Chinese
.Japanese

Burmese
Karen (Sgaudial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

l\Iy father's sister.

En attai

Mfinatta

Nauna atte

Meri phuphi'
Araar pishi

Mazlii at. ''Miiwalan

Mari phoi

Wo-te kii-nio. 'KQ-tseay

0-ba ....

K : ky-ee-tau (o.), Twa-tau (y.)

Ya mu-gha
Y' ni'-ga-te-te

Yeh mii'-gah

Tinau
Nene keyuk
Ku-il' ma-ku'-a-wa-liee-na

Ta'-ku wa-e-a
U-ba'-ba

My aunt.
Aunt.
My aunt.

My paternal aunt.

My aunt. [der sister.

My aunt mother. 'Aunt el-

Little mother or aunt.

My gt. aunt, my little aunt.

My aunt.

My own aunt.

My aunt.

Mother my.

My parent, female.

My mother.

My father (so used).

88. My father's sister's husband.

En maman
Miima [pan (y.)

N. doddappan (o.), t'hikkap-

Mera phupha
Atnar pishe

Miizha mawala. 'Miima
Milro phuo
Wo-t6 kii-chang

E-to'-ko

K: ba-ky-ee (o.), Ba-twa (y.;

Ya pha-tie

Y' plia-te

Yeh pah-tee
Butikau-tamau
Piipa-tuminuk
Ku-Q' ma-ku'-a-ka'-na

U-ba'-ba My father.

My uncle.

Uncle.

My father great or small.

My paternal uncle.

My uncle.

My aunt's husband.
" " [father.

My great father, my y'nger

My uncle.

Brother-in-law of my father

Fatlier my.
My parent, male.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bi-ngali

Marathi
Gujarathi
Chinese
.Japanese

Burmese
Karen (Sgaudial'ct)

Kireu (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)—

89. My father's sister's son—oldel

than myself. (Male speaking )

En attan. 'Maittiinan

Bava
Nanna bhavameida
Mera bhai. 'Phuphera bhai..

Amar bhye. ''Pishtoto bhye.

Miizha atij bhafi. ''Mahuua...

MUro bliai

Wo-te peaon-heung-te
A'-nee

K: e-ko-tau

Ya ta-khwa
Y' t'-khwa-sau
Yeh t'-khwa
Taru-te-karimoa
Ma-lek
Ku-u' kai'-kii-il'-na'

Ta'-ku tu-a-ka-na

U-mna wa'-ta

My cousin.

Cousin.

My cousin. fpat. uncle.

My brother. * Brother thro'

My brother.

My bro. of the peaon class.

My elder brother.

My elder brother.

My male cousin.

Brother, my elder.

Biotlier my.
My brother, elder.

Elder brother of us.

90. My father's sister's son—older
than myself. (Female speakin|{.)

En madichan
Maradi
Nanna bhavameida
Mera bhai. 'Phuphera bhai...

Amar bhye. Pishtoto bhye...

Mazlia ate bhafl. 'Mahuna....

Maro bhai
Wo-te peaon-heung-te

K : e-ko-tau

va ta-khwa
Y' t'khwa-sau

Yeh t'-khwa
Manu-te-karimoa....
Ma-lek
Ku-u kal'-ku-a'-na.

Ta'-ku tun-ga-ne....

U'-mwa wa'-ti

My cousin.

Cousin.

My cousin. [pat. uncle.

My brother. ' Brother thro'

My brother.

My bro. of the peaon class.

Mv elder brother.

My elder brother.

My male cousin.

Brother, my elder.

Brother my.
My brother, elder.

Elder brother of us.

68 May, 1870.
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Table III.— Continued.

1. Tamil
2. Telllgu

3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali
6. Marathi
7. Gujarathi
8. Chinese
9. Japanese

10. Burmese
11. Karen (Ssaudial'ct)
12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands
15. Ku.saien

16. Hawaiian
17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir) ...

En marumikal
Ko-(ia-lu

Nanui sodarisose
Meri bhatiji

Amar bhyghi
Mazhi cbaihe
Milri hhratiji

Wo-tS peaon-chih-ueu....

O-na'-e-to'-ko

K: too-nia'

Ya-pho-do-mu
Y' pho-do-mu
Yell po-do-mii

Natu-te-aine

An-nuttik
Ku-u' kal'-ka-wa-hee'-na.

In-do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me....

My niece.

Niece.

My niece.

My sister (born of uncle).

My niece of the peaon class.

My niece.

Child my, a female.

Daugliter my.
My child, female.

Daughter of me.

104. My father's sisters sun's
daughter. (Femalo t^peaking)

En makal
KiithQru
Nanna magalu
Meri bhatiji

Amar bhyghi
Mazhi chache
Mari bhratiji

VVo-t6 peaon-chih-neu....
O-nii'-e-to-ko

K: too-ma'
Ya pho-do-mu
Y' pho-do-mu
Yeh po-do-mii

Natu--te-aine
Au-nuttik
Ku-il' kai'-ka-wa-hee'-na.

In-do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me

My daughter.
Daughter.
My daugliter.

My niece.

My sister (horn of aunt).
My niece of the peaun class

My niece.

Cliild my, a female.
Daughter my.
My child, female.

Daughter of me.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali
6. Marathi
7. Gujarathi
8. Chinese

9. Japanese
10. Burmese
11. Karen (Sgaudial'ct)
12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands
15. Kusaien
16. Hawaiian
17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir) ...

En makan
Kodiiku
Nanna maganu
Mera bhaiija

Amar bhagna
Mazlia chacha
Maro bhratijo

Wo-t6 peaon-chih-wae-sung.

E-to'-ko

K: too

Ya plio-do

y pho-do-khwa
Yeh po-do-khwa
Natu-te-mane
Mwen-iiuttik
Ku-ti' kal'-kee-ka-na

In-do-da'-na ya'-me

My son.

Son.

My son.

My nephew.

My brother (born of aunt).

My nephew of the wae-snng
branch of the peaon class.

My nephew.

Child my, a male.
Son my.
My child, male.

En marumakan
Alliidu

Nanna maganu ?

Mer4 bliftuja

Amar bhagna
Mazha chacliii

Maro lihraiijo

Wo-t6 peaon-chih-wae-sun<

E-to'-ko

K : too

Ya pho-do
Y' pho-do-khwa
Yeh po-do-khwa
Natu-te-mane
MwSn-nuttik
Ku-u' kal'-kee-ka-na

In-do-dii'-na va'-me

My nephew.
Nephew.
My son.

My nephew.

My brother (born of aunt).
My nephew of the trae-sunc/

branch of the peiion class.

My nepliew.

Child my, a male.
Son my.
My child, male.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali

6. Marathi
7. Gujarathi

8. Chinese

9. Japanese
10. Burmese
11. Karen (Sgaudial'ct)
12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands
15. Ku.saien

16. Hawaiian
17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir)....

En makal
Kuthuru
Nanna magalu
Meri bhduji
Amar bhagny
.Mazhi chache
Mari bhratiji

Wo-t6 peaon-chih-wae-sung
neu.

O-na'-e-to'-ko

K : too-ma'

Ya pbn-do-mu
Y' p!io-do-mu

Y"h po-do-mii
Natu-te-aine
Au-nuttik
KQu' kai'-ka-wa-hee'-na

My daughter.
Daughter.
My daughter.

Mv niece.

My sister (born of an aunt).

My niece of tlie ivea-snug

branch of the peaon class.

My niere.

Child my, a female.

Daughter my.
My child, female.

In-do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me i Daughter of me.

108. Mr father'.s sister's dansrhter'

daugliter. (Female bpeakiug.)

En martimakal
Ksdam
Nanna mftgalu?
Meri bhauji
Amar bhagny
Mazhi chache
Mari bhratiji

Wo-tg peaon -chih-wae- sung-
neu.

O-nii 'e-to'-ko

K : too-ma
Ya pho-do-mu
Y' pho-do-mu
Yell po-do-mii
Niltu-te-aine

Au-nuttik
Kfl-ii' kai'-ka-wa-hee'-na

In-do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me

My niece.

Niece.

My daughter.
My niece.

My sister (born of an aunt.)
My niece of the u'lie-.'^ung

branch of the peaon class.

My niece.

Child my, a female.

Daushter my.
My child, female.

Daughter of me.
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Tamil
Telugu
Caiiarese

Hiniii

Beng3,U

M.iratlii

Gujarillii

Chinese
Japanese
Buimese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Hwo " )

Kareu
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir) ...

109. My falher's f

grauds
ster's great

En pSran
Manaiuadu
N'^nn^ inninmS.g!lnu

Mei& \m\.k

A mar naty
Miizliii n;iti\

Miiro pautril

Wo-t6 peaon-uhih-sun
Mil '-go

K: mv-a'
Ya lie-khw5,

Y' le-klnva

Yell lee-khwa
Tibn-te-milne

Mw6n-nuttin-niittik

Ku-u' uioo-pii'-nii-kii-ua

U-mzu-ku'-lu wii'-me Grandchild of me.

My grandson.
Grandson.
My grandson.

" " [class.

My grandson of llie jicuun

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

Grandchild my, a male.
Grandson my.
My grandchild, male.

110. My riitli.T's hlslor'i

gruuddau^hKU'.
great

En pftrtti

Mfinaniilru.1ii

NitnnS. momuiilgS,lu

Meri poti

Aniar natny
Milzlii nilt

Miiri pantri

Wo-t6 peaon-chih-sun-nen ...

Ma'-ee
K : my-a'
Ya lic-mn

Y' le-mu
Ye lee-mii

Tibn-teaine
Au-nuttin-nnltik

KQ-ii' moopii'-nii-wa-hee-na,

U-mzu-kii'-Iu wii'-me

My granddaughter.
Granddanuhter.
My granddaughter.

My granddaughti-r

My granddaughter.
My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

Grandchild my, a female.

Granddangliter my.
My graudcliild female.

Grandchild of me.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali

6. Marathi

7. Gujar^cthi

8. Chinese

!). Japanese
10. Burmese
11. Karen (Sgau dialect)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands..

l.T. Ka-iaien

16. Hawaiian
17. Maori

18. Amazulu (Kafir) ....

HI. My f:itlier'.s sister's great

En pfiran

Muiiiniiinamadu
Nanni muinmaganu .

Mera parol4

.^mar naty
Mazha uiitii

Wo-te peaon-cliih-tsung-sun..

My grandson.
My great grandson.

My great grandson.

My grandson.

My great grandson of the

Ipffion class.

My great grandchild.

My grandchild.
My great grandson.

She'-ko

K : my-a'
Ya lo-khna
Y' lo-khwa
Yeh lo-khwa
Tibnn-natu [nuttik ' Grandchild of my child.

Mwen- nuttin -mwen -nuttiii-
:
Great grandson my.

Kii-ii moo-pu-nii-kii'-na ku'-;i- ' My great grandcliild, male.

[lu'-a
1

U-mzu-kii'-lu wii'-me Great grandchild of me.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali

I>. MarHthl
7. Gujirathi

8. Cliinese

9. Japanese

10. Burmese

11. Karen (Sgau dialect)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands..

1.5. Kusaien
1(). Hawaiian
17. Maori

18. Amazulu (Kafir)....

113. BIy mother's brothe

En mamJLn
Menamania,
Nanna miira

MerS, m&mu
Amar mama
Miizha miinia

Maro mamo
Wo-t6 mo-kew
O'-je

Nebiin-mii-no-o-asee

K : ha-tyee (o.), Ba-twa (y.)
iiOo-men.

Ya pha-tie

Y' pha-te-te

Yeh pah-tee
Tiimau
Piipa-tumniuk
Ku-u' ma-kd-a-ka'-na

U-ma-Iu'-ma

Translation.

My uncle.

Uncle.

My uncle.

My uncle maternal.

My uncle.

My mother uncle.

Second little father.

My great or little father.

'' Uncle.

My uncle.

My own uncle.

My uncle.

My father.

Father my.
My parent, male.

My maternal uncle.

112. My father's sifter's great

graadsuu's dauglfter.

En p6rtti

MCinimanamarala
Nanna niummagalu.
Meri paroti

Amar natny
Mazhi uaia

Wo-tS peaon-chih-tsung-suu-

neu.
She'-ko
K : iny-a' .-

Ya lo-mu •

Y' lo-mu
Yeh lo-niii

Tibun-natu
An-iiiittiii-an-nnttin-nuttik ...

Kii-ii iuoi)-pii'-na wii-hee'-na

[kCi'-a-lu'-a

U-zmu-ku-lii wa'-me

My granddaughter.
Great granddangliter.

My great granddaughter.

My granddaughter.

My great granddaughter of

[Iha jxaon-rl i/i class.

My great grandchild.

My grandchild.

My great granddaughter.

Grandchild of my child.

Great pranddauiliter my
My gt.'granilchild, femah

Great grandchild of me.

114. My mother's brother's

En mame
Menatta. "Atta

Nanna atte

Meri mamani
Amar mami
Mazhi mame
Mari mami
Wo-te kew-mo
O'-ba

K: ky-ee-tau (o.), Twa-tau (y.)

Ya mu-gha
Y' m'-ga
YVh mii'-gah

Kain-opan-tinau

NenS-hfiyilk

Ku-ii' ma-kii'-a-wa-hee'-na....

U-mii-lu'-ma

My aunt.
Aunt.
My aunt.

My uncle mother.

My aunt.

My great or little aunt.

My aunt.

My mother-in-law.

Mother my.
My parent, female.

My aunt or nncle.
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Tamil
TeUigu
Canarese
Hiii.li

Bengali
Maiitl.i

Gujiiathi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect;

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

11,5. Mt mothe

(Male speaking.)

En mSlittiin^n

Biiva

NannS. bliiivameidS,

Meri bliM. i" Mamere bhai...

Amar uiamato bhye
Miizliii miimii bhiiu. ''Meliiiui

Maro bhai
Wo-te peaon-heung-te
A'-nee

K : e-ko'

Ya ta-kliwa

Y' t'-kliwii sau
Yell t'-khwa
Taru-te-karimoa
Ma-!6k
KiS-u' kai'-kii-ii-il'-na

Ta'-kn tu-a-ka-na
U-mzil'-lii wa'-me

My cousin.

Cousin.

My cousin. [ternal uncle.

My bro. '' Bro. tlirough pa-

My brother.

Jly bro. of the praon class.

My elder brother.

My male cousin.

Brother my older.

Brother my.
My brotlier, elder.

Cousin of me.

116. My mother's brother'
—older than myself.
(Female speaking.)

En m3.clicliiin

Biiva

Nanna bhiirameidi
MerS, bhai. '' Mamera bhai....

Araar mamato bhye
Mazlia miima bhaii. ''Mehiina.

Maro bhiii

Wo-te peaon-heung-te
A'-nee

K : e-ko'

Ya ta-kliwa

Y'' t'-kh«a-sau
Yeh t'-khwa
Manu-te-karimoa
Ma-lSk
Ku-u' kiii'-ku-na'-na

Ta'-ku tun-<:a-ne

U-mzH'-lii wii'-me

My cousin.

Cousin.

My cousin. [ternal uncle.
My bro. i" Bro. through pa-

My brother.

My bro. of the peaon class.

My elder brother.

My male cousin.

Brotlier my older.

Brother my.
My brother, elder.

Cousin of me.

117. My mother's brother's!
—younger than myself.

(Male speaking )

lis. My mother's brother'
—younger than mysel
(Female speaking.)

Tamil
Telu?u
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali

Maiallii

Gujaiatlii

Cli'inese

.lapanese

Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

En maittuniin

Maifidl

Naniii bhavameida
Meri bliii. ^ Mamera bluli ....

Amar mamato bhye
Miizliii niiima bliaii. ''Melmnii.

Maro bhiii

Wo-te peaon-heung-te
O-to'-to

K : ny-ee'

Ya ta-khwa
Y' t'-kliwa-sau

Y'eli t'-kliwa

Manu-te-karimoa
Ma-lek
Kii-ii' kai'-kal-na

U-mza'-la wii'-me

My cousin
Cousin.
My cousin. [ternal uncle.

My bro. '' Bro. through pa-

My brother.

My bro. of the peaon class.

My younger brother.

My male cousin.

Brother my younger.
Brotlier my.
My brother, younger.

En machchan
Maradi
Nanna bhavameida
Mer4 bhai. • Mamera bhai ....

Amar mamato bhye
Mazhii miimii bhaii. ''Mehuna.
Miiro bhiii

Wo-te peaon-heung-te
O-to'-to

K : ny-ee'

va ta-khwa
Y' t'-khwa-aau
Yeh t'-kliwa

Taru-te-karimoa
M:i-lek

Ku-ii' kai'-kii-ua'-na

U-mza'-lii wii'-me

My cousin.
Cousin.

My cousin. [ternal uncle.

My bro. '' Bro. through pa-

My brother.

My bro. i'( the penon class.

My younger brotlier.

My male cousin.

Brother my younger.
Brother my.
My brotlier, younger.

Cousin of me.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathii
Gujaratlii

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
M.anri

Amazulu (Kafir)

En Tangay
Akka(o.), Chellglu(y.)..
Nanka tangi

Meri bliawaj

.Amar bhaj

Mazlii bhauzai
Miiri bhazi

Wo-tB peaon-saon
A'-nih'(o.), E-mo'-to (y.) .

K: kai-ma
Y'a ta-khwa-mu
Y'' t'-khwa-mu
Y'eh dau-t'-khwa-a-ma
Eiriku
Ma-louk
Kil-ii' wa-hee'-na

U-mkii'-me My wife,

My younger sister.

Elder or younger sister.

My younger sister.

My sister-in-law.

" " " [class.

My sist.-in-law of the peaon
My sister elder or y'nger.

My sister-in-law.

My female cousin.

My cousin's wife.

Sister-in-law my.
Sister my.
My wife or female.

er's brother's sot

nale bpeaking.

)

En tangay
Akka (0.), ( h611C4ti

Nanna tangi

Meri bh&waj
Amar bhaj
Mazlii bliaiizai

Miiri bhiizi

Wo-t6 peaon-saon
A'-nih (o), E-mo'-to (y.)
K: kai-ma
Ya ta-khwa-mu
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-a-ma ....

Eiriku
M-t-louk

Ku-ii' wa-hee'-na

My younger sister.

Elder or younger sister.

My younger sister.

My sister-in-law.

" " " [cl.-iss.

My sist. -in-law of the;<(<ion

My sister elder or y'nger.

My sister-in-law.

My female cousin.

My cousin's wife.

Sister-in-law my.
Sister my.
My wife or female.
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Tamil
Telugu
C'anarese

Hindi
BttiiKili

Marathi
Gujai-atlii

Cliiuese

Japanese
liunnese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

1^1. My mother's brother's daughter
—older than myself.

(Male bpeakiug.)

En maittuni
VadinS
Nanua niidini

Meri bahin
Amar mamato bliugny
Muzlii mama bali'iu. ''Mahune.

Milri balien

Wo-te peaou-tsze-mei
A'-nili

K : e-ma
Ya ta-khwa-mu
Y' t'-khwii-mu

Y'eli dau-t'-kliwa-mu
Mann-te-karimoa
Mii-lovSk

Ku-ii' kal'-ku-wa-hee'-na

C-mza'-la wa'-me

My cousin.

Cousin.

My cousin.

My .lister. [ternal uncle.

My sister or sister tliro' ma-

My sister.

My sister of the penon class.

My elder sister.

My female cousin.

SistiT my elder.

Sister my.
My sister, elder.

Cousin of me.

(Fer,iale.peak,uj{.)

En machcliarl

Vadine
Nanua nildinl

Mcri baliin

Amar mamato bhugny
Miizlii mama baliiu. ''Mabiine.

Mari bali£n

\Vo-t6 peaon-tsze-mei
A'-nih

K : e-ma
Ya ta-khwa-mu
Y' t'-khwii-mu
Yell dan-t'-khwa-mu
Taru-te-karimoa
Ma-louk
Ktl-ti' kal'-ku-a-a-na

U-mza'-la wil'-me

My cousin.

Cousin.

My cousin.

My sister. [ternal nncie.

My sister or sister thro' ma-

My sister.

My sister of the peuon class,

My elder sister.

My female cousin.

Sister my elder.

Sister my.
My sister, elder.

Cousin of me.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marilhi
Gnjirathi
Chinese
.Japanese

Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Knsaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

ri). My mother's brother's i

(Male speaking.)

En maittflni

Maradaiii
Nanna nadini

Meri liahin

Amar mamato bhugny
M-azhi mama balun. ''Mahune.

Mliri habeu
Wo-te peaon-tsze-mei
E-mo'to
K : ny-ee-na
Ya ta-khwa-mu
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Y'eh dan-t'-khwa-mii
Taru-te-karimwi
Mii-loilk

Kii-'ii' kai'-ka-wa-hee'-nii

U-mzii'-la wa'-me

My cousin.
Cousin.

My cousin.

My sister. [ternal uncle.

My sister or sister thro' ma-

My sister.

My sister of the pcaon class.

My younger sister.

My female oousin.

Sister my younger.
Sister my.
My sister, younger.

Cousin of me.

(Fe

?r's brother's daughter
er than myself,
ale spenkiug

)

En madicharl
Maradaiu
Nanna nadini

Meri bahin
Amar mamato bhugny
Miizhi mama bahin. ''Mahiini

Mali baheu
Wo-te peaou-tsze-mei

E-mo'-to

K : ny-ee-na
Ya ta-khwa-mn
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-mii
Taru-te-karmwi
Ma-louk
Kii-u' kai'-lai-na

U-mza'-la wa'-me

My cousin.

Cousin.
My cousin.

My sister. [ternal uncle.

My sister or sister thro' pa-

My sister.

My sister of the peaon class

My younger sister.

My female cousin.

Sister my younger.
Sister my.
My sister, younger.

Cousin of me.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
' 15.

IH.

I 17.

18.

T.amil

Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
BengS.li

Marithi
Gujarathi

Chinese

Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazalu (Kafir)....

123. My mother's t)rother's daughte
husbaod.

(Male speakiDg.)

En annan (o.), Tambi (y.)....

Anna (0.), Tammiuli (y.)

N. Anna (o. ), Tamma (y.)....

Mei-a bahinoi

Amar bhugny poty
Miizha mahfiua
Maro baneui

Wo-t6 peaon '''.-ffi'^
inei

A'-nih (o.) O-to'-to (y.)

K : youk-pa'

Ya ta-khwa
Y' t'-khwii sau
Y'eh dan-t'-khwa-a-wa
Butikau
Ma-lek
Ku-ii' kai-ko-ee'-ka

U-mkwa-ny-ii'-na

I'itj. My mother's brolher's daughtt
husbaud

(Female speaking.)

My elder or younger brother.

Elder or younger lirotlier.

My elder or younger brother.

My brother-in-law.

[prnon class.

My sister's husband of the

My brother elder or young'r.

My brother-in-law.

My male cousin.

My cousin's husband.
Brother-in-law my.
Brother my.
My brotlier-in-law.

Brother-in-law of us.

En aiman (o.), Tambi (y.)..-- My elder or younger brother.

Anna (o.), Tammudi (y.) Elder or younger brother.

N. Anna (o.), Tamma (y.) My t-lder or younger brother.

Mera bahinoi My brother-in-law.

Amar bhugny poty " " "

Mazba mabuna
,

" " "

Maro baneui ;" "
"[pe„o„ class.

Wo-tS peaon "-fii My sister's husband of the

A'-nih (o.), O-to'-to (y.) My brother, eld'r or young'r.

K:yoiik-pa' My brother-in-law.

Ya ta-khwa My female cousin.

Y' t'-khwa-sau
]

" " "

Yeh dan-t'-khwa-a-wa My cousin's husband.

Bntikau Brother-in-law my.
Ma-lek Brother my.

Ku-u' kal'-ko-ee'-ka My brother-in-law.

U-mkwa-ny-a'-n,a.. Brother-in-law of us.
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Table III.— Continued.

1. Tamil

2. Telngu
3. Canarese

4. Hindi
5. Bengali
6. Marathi
7. Gujarathi

8. Cliinese

9. Japanese
10. Burmese

11. Karen (Sgau dialect)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands..

15. Kiisaien

l(i. Hawaiian
17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir)....

139. My mother's sister.

En pSriyi tay (if older than
my mother), En s6riyi tay
(if younger).

Petalli (o ), PInatalll (y.)
N. doddaiuma (o.), Chlckkam-
nia(y.).

Meri mau.^i

A mar mashi
Miizhi mawase
iMiiii masi
Wo-tS ta-e-ma. * Leaon-e-ma.

0-ha
K: mee-ky-ee (0.), Mee-kwa

Ya mu-gha
Y' m'-ga-te-te

Yeh mii'-gah

Tinau
Nene keyuk
Ku-ii' ma-kii'-a-wa-hee'-Da. ...

U-ma'-ma ka'-ze. ''U-ma'-ma..

My mother, great or little.

Mother, great or small.
My mother, great or small.

My anut maternal.

My great outside mamma.
•Little outside mamma.

Little mother or aunt.
My great or little mother.

My aunt.

My own aunt.
My aunt.

Mother my.

My parent, female.

[ther.

My maternal aunt. ""My mo-

no. My mother's sister's hushaad.

En Takappan (p. or s.) ,

Pettandri (o.), Plnatandri (y.)
N. Doddappa (o.), Chickkappa

(.v.).

Merii Mausa
Am.ir masho
Miizha mawasa
Maro maso
Wo-tS e-fu

O'-je

K: ba-ky-ee (o.), Oo-men or

Ba-twa (y.).
Ya pha-tie

Y' pha-te
Yeh pah-tee

Bntikau tinau

Papa tummuk
Ku-u' ma-kti'-a-ka'-na

U-ba'-ba

My father, great or little.

Father, great or small.
My father, great or small.

My uncle.

My mother's sister's father

My uncle.

My great or littie father.

My uncle.

Bro.-in-law of my mother.
Father my.
My parent, male.

My father.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali

Marathi
Gujarathi
Cliinese

Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

HI. My mother's sister's

older tli.Mi myself.
(.Male speaking.)

En tamaiyan. Mnnan
Anna
Naiina anna
Mei-a bhai. •'Mauseta bhai
Aiuar mashtoto bhye
Mazliii maus bhaii

Maro bliai

Wo-t6 e-peaon-henng-te
A'-uee

K: e-ko'

Ya ta-khwa
Y' t'-khwa-sau
Yeh t'-khwa
Taru-te-karimoa
Ma-16k
Kii'-u kai'-kil-a-na'-na

[tu
U'-mna wa'-me. 'U'-mfo wa'-

My elder brother.

Elder brother.

My elder brother.

My brother or aunt brother.

My brother.

My bro. of the e-peaon class.

My elder brother.

My male cousin.

Brother my, an elder.

Brother my.
My brother, elder.

[of me.
My elder brother. ''Brother

My mother's sister's sou

—

older than myself.
(Female speaking.)

En tamaiyan. ''Annan
Anna
Nanna anna
Mera bhai. ''Mauseta bhii
Amar mashtoto bhye
Mazha mails bhau
Maro bhai
Wo-te e-peaon-heung-te
A'-nee

K: e-ko'

Ya ta-kiiwa

Y' t'-khwa-sau
Yeh t'-khwa
Manu-te-karimoa
Ma-lek
Ku-u' kai'-kil-na'-na

[tu

U'-mna wa'-me. ""U'-mfo wii'-

My elder brother.

Elder brother.

My elder brother.

My brother or aunt brother.

My brother.

My bro. of the e-peaon class
My elder brother.

My male cousin.

Brother my, an elder.

Brother my.
My brother, elder.

[of me.
Mv elder brother. ''Brother

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali

Marathi
Gujarathi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

143. My mother's sister's

youiit,'er titan mysel
(Male speaking.)

En tambi
TammCi.lu
Nanna tamma
Mera bhai. ''Manseta bhai
Amar mashtoto bhye
Mazha maus bhau
Maro bhai
Wo-tS e-peaon-heung-te...
O-to'-to

,

K: ny-ee
Ya ta-khwa
Y' t'-khwa-sau
Yeh t'-khwa
Tarn-te-karimwi
Ma-I5k i Brother ray.

Kii-u' kai'-kai-na My brother, younger,

Mr younger brother.

Younger brother.

My younger brother.

My brother or aunt brother.

My bro. of the e-peaojt class.

My younger brother.

My male cousin.

Brother my, a younger.

U-mna'-wa wa'-me My younger brother,

My mother's sister's son

—

yoiinijer than myself.
(Female speaking.)

En tambi
Tammiidii
Nanna tamma
Mera bhai. ''Mauseta bhai

.

Amar mashtoto bhye
Miizha mails bhau
Maro bhai
Wo-t6 e-peaon-heung-te...
O-to'-to

K : nv-ee
Ya ta-khwa
Y' t'-kliwii-sau

Yeh t'-khwa
Manu-te-karimwi
Ma-lf-k

Ku-u' kai'-kQ-ua'-na

U-mna'-wa My younger brother.

My younger brother.

Younger brother.

My younger brother.

My brother or aunt brother.

My brother.

My bro. of the e-peam

My younger brotlier.

My male cousin.

Brother ray, a younger.
Brother my.
.My brother, younger.
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Table III.— Continued.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hiudi
Bengali
Marathi
GujiritUi

Chinese
Japanese
Barmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islanils..

Kusaien
Hatraiian

Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

145. My mother'^ sister's so

(Male speaking.)

En railittuni

Vadhifi

NannS, attige (o.), NMini (y.)
Meri bhSwaj
Amar bhaj

Mazhi mails bliauzae

Mari bhitzi

Wo-t6 e-peaon-saon
A'-nih (o.), e-mo'to (y.)
K: ma-yee (o.), Kai-mS, (y.)..

Ya tH-khwa-mu
Y' t' khwii-mu
Yell dan-t'-khwa-a-ma
Eiriku
Mii-loilk

Ka-ii' wii-hee'-na

U-mka'-me My wife

My sister-in-law and cousin.

Sister-in-law and cousin.

My sister-in-law and cousin.

My sister-in-law.

" " " [class.

My sist.-in-law of the e-peaon

My sister elder or younger.
My eld. or y'ger sist.-in-law.

My female cousin.

My cousin's wife.

Sister-in-law my.
Sister my.
My wife or female.

146. My motiipr's sister's sot
(Female speaking.)

En annativi
Vfidine

Nanna attigi (o.), Nidiui (y.)
Meri bhawaj
Amar bhaj

Miizlii miitis bhiiiizau

Milri bhazi
VVo-t6 e-peaon-saon
A'-nih (o.), e-mo'-to (y.)

K : ma-yee (o.), Kai-ma (y.)..

Ya ta-khwa-rau
Y' t'-kliwa-mu

Yeh dau-t'-kliwa-a-ma
Kiriku

M;i-louk

Ku-il' wii-heo'-ua

My sister-in-law and cousin.
Sister-in-law and cousin.
My sister-in-law and cousin.
My sister-in-law.

" " " [(tlass.

My sist.in-law of tljp e-jtcaon

My elder or younger sister.

My female cousin.

My cousin's wife.

Sister-in-law my.
Sister my.
My wife or female.

Tamil
Telugu
C:inarese

Hindi
Bengali

Marathi
Gujarithi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

147. My mother's sister s da
—older than myself.
(Male speaking.)

En akkarl. ""Tamakay....

Akka
Nanna akka
Meri bahin
Amar raashtoto bhugny..
Mazhi maus bahin
Mari bahen
Wo-tS e-peaon-tsze-mei ..

A'-nih
K: e-ma'
Ya ta-khwft-mu
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-mii
Manu-te-karimoa
Ma-louk
Kfl-ii' kai'-ku-wa-hee'-na

U-da'-da wa'-tu

My elder sister.

Elder sister.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My cousin sister.

My sister or sister through
My sister, [maternal aunt.

My sist. of the e-peaon class.

My elder sister.

My female cousin.

Sister my, an elder.

Sister my.
My sister, elder.

y motlier's sister's dai

—older than myself.
(Female speaking.)

En akkarl. ""Timakay...

Akka
Nanna akka
.Meri bahin
Amar mashtoto bhugny.
Mazhi maus bahin
Mari bahen
Wo-te e-peaon-tsze-mei

.

A'-nih

K : e-ma'
Ya ta-khwa-mu
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-mii
Taru-te-karimoa
Ma-louk
KQ-u' kai'-ku-a-a'-na

U-da'-da wa'-tii

My elder sister.

Elder sister.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My cousin sister.

My sister or sister thro' my
My sister, [maternal aunt.

Mysist. of the e-peaon class.

My elder sister.

My female coasin.

Sister my, an elder.

Sister my.
My sister, elder.

Tamil
Telugu
Cauarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
Gujarathi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

149. My mother's sister's daughter
—younyer than myself.

(Male speaking.)

En taneaichchi. "Tangay,
Cbellelu

Nanna tangi 1

Meri bahin
Amar mashtoto bhugny..,
Mazhi maus bahin
Mari bahen
Wo-te e-peaon-tsze-mei...

E-mo'-to
K: my-ee-ma'
Ya ta-khwa-mu
Y' t'-khwa-mn
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-mii
Taru-te-karimwi
Ma-loiik

Kii-fi' kai'-ku-wa-hee'-na,

.

U-da'-da wa'-tii

My younger sister.

Younger sister.

My younger sister.

My sister.

My cousin sister.

My sister or sister thro' my
My sister, [maternal aunt.

My sist. of the e-peaon class.

My younger sister.

My female cousin.

Sister my, a younger.

Sister ray.

My sister, younger.

Sister of us.

'y mother's sister's daughter
—younger than myself.
(Female speaking.)

En tangaichohi, 'Tangay
Cbellelu

Nanna tangi

Meri bahin
Amar mashtoto bhugny..
Mazhi maus bahin
Mari bahen
Wo-te e-peaon-tsze-mei...

E-mo'-to
K : my-ee-raa'
Ya ta-khwa-mu
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-mii
Manu-te-karimwi
Ma-louk
Kii-u kal'-kai-na

U-dii'-da wa'-tti

My younger sister.

Younger sister.

My younger sister.

My sister.

My cousin sister.

My sister or sister thro' my
My sister, [maternal annt.

My sist of the r-peaon class.

My younger sister.

My female cousin.

Sister my, a younger.
Sister my.
My sister, younger.
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Table III.

—

Continued.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali
6. Marathi
7. Gujaratlii

8. Chinese

9. Japanese
10. Burmese
11. Karen (Sgau dialect)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands..

15. Kusaien
16. Hawaiian
17. Maori
IS. Amazulu (Kafir)....

151. My mother's sister's daaghter'e
husbaud. (Male speaking.)

En miittunan
Bava
Naniia bhavameidane....
Mera babinoi
Amar bhugny poty
Mazha maiis mehiina
Mari baneni

Wo-te e-peaon- ?-fu...,^ mei

A'-nee (o.), o-to'-to (y.)
K: youk-pa
Ya ta-khwa
Y' t'-khwa-sau
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-a-wa...
Butikau
Ma-lek
Kil-Q' kai'-ko-ee'-ka

U-mkwa-ny-a-na wa'-tu.

My bro.-in-law or cousin.
Brother-in-law or cousin.
My bro. -in-law or cousin.
My brother-in-law.

My son of the chih kind °^^''^

y ger
of the e-peaon class.

My sister elder or younger.
My brother-in-law.

My male consin.

My cousin's husband.
Brother-in-law my.
Brother my.
My brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law of ns.

152. My mother's sister's daughter
hasbaud. (Female speaking.)

En maittilnan
Bavi
Naiina bhavameidane
Mera baliinoi

Amar bhugny poty
Miizha maiis mehuna
Milri baneni

Wo-tS e-peaon- ^-tu....*^ mei

A'-nee (c), o-to'-to

K: youk-pa
Ya ta-khwa

,

Y' t'-khwa-sau
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-a-wa...,
Butikau
Ma-lek

,

Ku-ii' kai'-ko-ee'-ka

U-mkwa-ny-a-na wa'-tu.

My bro. -in-law or cousin.
Brotlier-in-law or cousin.

My bro. -in-law or cousin.
My brother-in-law.

older

y'ger
My son of the chih kind

of tlie e-peaon class.

My elder or y'nger brother.
My brother-in-law.

My male cousin.

My cousin's husband.
Brother-in-law my.
Brother my.
My brother-in-law.

Brother-in-law of us.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
Gujiriithi

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

153. My mother's sister's si

(Male speaking.)

En makan
Kodflkil

Nanna maganu
Mera bhatija

Amar bhypo
Mazha putanya
Mari bhatijo

Wo-t6 e-peaon-chih...

E-to'-ko

K : too

Ya phodo
Y' pho-do-khwa
Yeh po-do-khwa
Natu-te-mane
Mweu-nuttik
Ku-ii' kai'-kee-ka-na

.

In do-da'-na ya'-me Son of

My son.

Son.

My son.

My nephew.

" " [the e-peaon class.

My son of the chih kind of

My nephew.

Child my, a male.
Son my.
My child, male.

(Female speaking.)

En m&rtimakan
Alliidu

Nanna sodaraliya...

Mera bhatija

Amar bhypo
Mazha putanya
Maro bhratijo

Wo-t6 e-peaou chih.,

E-to'-ko

K ; too

Ya pho-do
Y' pho-do-khwa
Yell po-do-khwa
Niitu-te-mane
Mwen-nuttik
Kii-a' kal'-kee-ka'-ni

In-do-da'-na ya'-me Son of me.

My nephew.
Nephew.
My nephew.

" " [the e-peaon class.

My son of the chih kind of

My nephew.

Child my, a male.
Son my.
My child, male.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali ,

Marathi ,

Onjirathi
Chinese
.lapanese

Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

lu.i. My mother's si«ter's son's
daughter. (Male speaking.)

En makal
Kuthiirfi

Nanni magalu
Meri bhatiji

Amar bhyjhe
Mazhi putani
Mari bhratiji

Wo-te e-peaon-chih-neu..
O-ma'-e-to-ko
K: too-ma
Ya pho-do-ma
Y' pho-do-mu
Yeh po-do-mii
Natu-te-aine
Au-nuttik
Ku-ii' kiil'-ka-wa-hee'-ua.

In-do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me Daughter of me

My daughter.
Daughter.
My daughter.

Mv niece.

" " [of the e-;>eann class.

My daugh'r of the chih kind
My niece.

Child my, a female.
Dauirhter my.
My child, female.

1.^)6. My mother's sister's son's
daughter. (Female speaking.)

En mariimakal
Kodahl
Nanna sodarasose
Meri bhatiji

Amar bhyjhe
Miizhi putani
Miiri bhratiji

Wo-te e-peaon-chih-neu.
O-ma'-e-to-ko
K: too-ma'
Ya pho-do-mu
Y' pho-do-mu
Yeh po-do-mii
Niitu-to-aine

.'in-nuttik

Kfi-u' kai'-ka-wa-hee'-na

In-do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me....

My niece.

Niece.

My niece.

*' " [of the e-peaon class.

My daugh'r of the chih kind
My niece.

Child my, a female.
Daughter my.
My child, female.

Daughter of me.
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Table III.— Conlinued.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese .

Hindi
BeiiijaU....

Marallii....

Onjaiathi .

Chinese ...

Japanese
Bui'niese

Kaivn (Si^aiidialect)

Karen (Pwo "

Karen
Kings Mill Islands.

Ktisaien

Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

ther'a sister's (iauyl

(Male bpeakiug.)

En milrumakan My nephew.
Alludu Nephew.
Ninna sndiriliya My nephew.
MerA bhiinii

Amar bliat;na

Miizliii imtanyii

Miiro blin'itijo

Wo-te wae-e-peaou-chih .

n-to'-ko

K: too

Ya pho-do
Y' plio-dci-khwii

Y'eli po-do-kliwa

Niitu-te-mane
MwOn-nnttik
Kfl-ii' kiii'-kee-kii'-na..

In-do-dji'-na y5,'-me Son of me.

My nephew of the mic br'ch

of tlie *!-;j(;ao/j class.

My nephew.

Child my, a male.
yon my.
My child, male.

En makiln
Kodukii
Nanna magrilu

Mera bhauja
Amar bliagna

Miizliii pntanyil

Milro bhratijo

Wo-ti5 wae-e-peaou-ohih.

E-to'-ko

K : too

Ya pho-do
Y' pho-do-klnvii

Yeh po-do-kliwa
Niitu-te-mitne

MwCn-nuttik
Ku-u' kill'-kee-kii-na....

In-do-dii'-na ya'-me Son of me,

My son.

Son.

My son.

My nephew.

My nephew of the wne br'ch

of the €-ptiUon class.

My nephew.

Child my, a male.

Son iny.

My child, male.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali

6. Mar^tlii

7. (hijarS,tlii

8. Chinese

9. Japanese
10. Bnrmese
11. Karen (Sgau dialect)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands..

15. Kusaien
1(1. Hawaiian
17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir)....

159. My mother's sister's daughte
daughter. (Male spealiing.)

Kn marumakal
Kodalii

Nanna sodarasose

Meri bhauji
Amar hhagny
Mazhi putani
Mari bhratiji,

Wo-te wae-e-peaou-chih-neu.

O-ma'-e-to-ko

K : tno-ma
Y^a pho-do-mu
Y' pho-do-mu
Yeh po-do-mu
Niitu-te-aine

An-nuttik
Ku-u' kai'-ka-wa-hee'-na

In-do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me

My niece.

Niece.

My niece.

My niece of the wae branch
of tlie e-peaon class.

My niece.

Child ray, a female.

Daughter my.
My child, female.

Daughter of me.

160. My mother's sister's danghter's

daughter. (Female speakiug.)

En makal
Kutln'iru

Nanna magiilu

Meri bhauji

Amar boujhe
Mazlii putani

Miiri bhratiji

Wo-te wae-e-peaou-chih-neu.

O-nia'-e-to-ko

K : too-ma
Ya plio-do-mu

Y' pho-do-mu
Yeh po-do-mii

Natu-te-aine

Au-nuttik
Ku-ii' kai'-ka-wa-hee'-ua

In-do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me

TraDslatioD.

My daughter.
Daughter.
My daughter.

My niece.

My niece of the wrie branch

of the e-peaou class.

My niece.

Child my, a female.

Daughter my.
My child, female.

Daughter of me.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese..
4. Hindi
5. Bengali

ti. Mar.itlii ...

7. Gujarathi

.

8. Chinese....

I

Japanese
Burmese
Kareu (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo "

Kareu
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)..

161. My mother's sister's great
graudson.

En pfiran

Mauauiadii
Nanna mommaganu
Mera pota
Amar naty
Mazba nati'i

Maro pautra

Wo-te e-peaon-chih-sun.

Ma'-go
K: ny-a'

Ya lie-khwa

Y' le-khwa
Yeh lee-kliwa

Tibu-te-mane
Mwen-nuttin-uuttik
Ku-u' moo-pu'-na-ka-na.

U-me-tsha'-na wa'-me ...

My grandson.
Grandson.
My grandson.

My grandson of the cAjA kind

in the e-penon class.

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

Grandchild my, a male.

Grandson my.
My grandchild, male.

Grandchild of me.

162. My mnlher's sister's great

granddaughter.

En pfirtti

ManamaraUl
Manna mouimagalu
Meri poti

Amar natny
Mazhi nat
Mari pautri

Wo-t6 e-peaou-chih-sun-neu.

Ma'-ee
K: ny-a'

Ya lie-mu

Y' le-mu
Yell lee-khwa
Tibu-te-aine

Au-nuttin-nuttik

Kii-u' moo-pfl'-ua-wa-hee'-na.

U-me-tsha'-nii wa'-me

My granddaughter.
Granddaughter.
My granddaughter.

My granddaugh'r of the chih

kind of the e-peaon class.

My granddaughter.

My grandcliild.

My granddaughter.

Grandchild my, a female.

Granddaughter my.
My grandchild, fiinale.

Grandchild of me.
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Tamil
Tehigu
CanaiBSe
Hindi....

Beugali
Marathi
Gujaralhi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Knsaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

I father's brother's
(Male Bpeakiug.)

En makan
Kaduku

Mer4 bliatija

Amar bhagna
Miizhii pfttanyii

Miiro bhatrijo

Wo-te taug-chih
E-to'-ko

K: too

Ya pho-do
Y' plio-do-khwii

Yell po-do-kliwii

Niitu-te-mane
Mwen-nuttik
Kii-u' kai'-kee-ka'-na ...

In-do-da'-nil yii'-me

My son.

Sun.

My nephew.

My son of the tanrj class.

My nephew.

Grandchild my, a male.
Son my.
My child, male.

170. My father's father's brother's
jou's sou's sou. (Foujalo spuakiug.)

En marflmakan.
Muualliidii

Meri bhatija

Aniar bhagna
Miizha piitanya

Miiro bhatrijo

Wo-te tang-chill

E-to'-ko

K: too

Ya pho-do
Y' pho-do-khwa
Yeh po-do-khwa
Niltu-te-mane
Mwfin-nuttik
Kti-fl' kai'-kee-ka'-na.

In-do-da'-an yii'-me Son of me.

My nephew.
Nephew.

My nephew.

My son of the lang class.

My nephew.

Child ray, a male.
Son my.
My cliild, male.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
Giijiirathi

Chinese
.Japanese

Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

171. My father's father's brother's
sou's sou's daughter.
(Male speakiDg.)

En makal
Kiithuru

Meri bhatiji

Amar bhagny
Miizlii piitani

Mari bhatriji

VVo-tg tang-chih-neu
O-mii-e-to'-ko

K: too-m5
Y'a pho-do-mu
Y' pho-do-mu
Yeh po-do-mti
Natu-te-aine

Au nuttik

Ku-il' kiil'-ka-wa-hee'-na

In-do-dii-kii'-ze yii-me

My daughter.
Daughter.

My niece.

My daugh'r of the tang class.

My niece.

Child my, a female.

Daughter my.
My child, female.

Daughter of me.

:y father's father's brother's

(Female speakiug.)

En mariimakal My niece.

MSuakodalu
i

Niece.

Meri bhatiji

Amar bhagny
Mazhi piitani

Milri bhatriji

Wo-te tang-chih-neu
O-ma-e-to'-ko
K: too-ma
Ya pho-do-mu
Y' pho-do-mu
Y'eh po-do-mii
Natu-te-aine

.4u-nuttik

Ku-a' kai'-ka-wa-hee'-na.

In-do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me Daughter of me.

My niece.

My dangh'r of the tani; class

My niece.

Child my, a female.

Daughter my.
My child, female.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
Gujarathi

Chinese
Japaue.se

Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

173. My father's father's brother's

great great grandsoD.

En pjran
Mauamadil

Meri pota

Araar naty
Mazhii nattl

Maro pautra

Wo-te taug-chih-sun ....

Ma'-go
K: my-a'
Y'a lie-khwa

Y' le-khwii

Yell lee-khwa
Tibu-te-niane

Mwen-nutl in-nuttik

Kil-u' moo-pii'-na-ka-na

U-me-tsha'-nil wa'-me..

My grandson.
Grandson.

My grandson.

" " [class.

My grandson of the tang-chih

My grandson.

My grandchild.

My grandson.

Grandchild my, a male.

Grandson my.
My grandchild, male.

Grandson of me.

174. My father's father's brother'!

great great graudtlaughter.

EnpSrtti
Mauamaralu

Meri poti

Amar natny
Miizhi nat

Miizhi pautri

Wo-te taug-chih-suu-neu

Ma''-ee

K: my-a'
Ya lie-mu

Y' le-mu
Yeh lee-mii

Tibun-natu
Au-nuttin-nuttik

Ku-ii' moo-pu'-na-Wa-hee'-na.

U-me-tsha'-na wii'-me

Translation.

My granddaughter.
Granddaughter.

My granddaughter.

" " " [chill class.

My g'ddaughter in the tang-

My granddaughter.

My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

Grandchild my, a female.

Granddaughter my.
My grandchild, female.

Granddaughter of me.

I
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Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Maratlii

Giijaratlii

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

IT-i. My father's father's sister.

En paddi (p. or s.)

Avvi [ka awwa (y.)
Nanna dodda awwa (o.), Cliik-

Meri dadi
A mar mata mohy
Miizhi cbulat aze
Miiri yardi ma
Wo-te ku-mo
O-liii'-san

K : a-pwii'

Yil pliie

Y' phe
Yell pee

N5n6-keyen-nene-keyuk
Ku-ti' ku-pu'-nii-wii-hee'-ua...

U-ma'-ma-ku'-lu wii'-me Grandmother of me.

My grandmother (great or

Grandmother. [little).

My grandmother (great or

My grandmother, [little).

My aunt mother.
My grandmother.

Grandmother my.
My grandparent, female.

En Tiiy (p. ors.)?
M6natta

Meri phuphi
Amar pushi
Mazhi m;ime
Miiri phoi

Wo-te peaon-kii
O'-ba

K : ky-ee-tau'
Yu mu-gha
Y' m'-ga
Yell mii-gah
Tinau
Nene-keyuk
Kii-u' ma-kd'-i-wa-hee'-na.

U-ba'-ba

My mother, great or little.

Auut.

My aunt.

" " [class.

My aunt mother of the jjeaon

My aunt.
My great mother.
My aunt.

Mother my.
Mother my.
My parent, female.

My father (so used).

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Mai'athi

Gujarath'i

Chinese
.Tapanese

Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

177. My father's father's i

dausjhtei'sson.
(Male speaking.)

En annan (o.), Tambi (y.) ?...

B;iva (0.), Maradi (y.)

Mera bhai
Amar mashtoto bhye
Mazha wadel bhafi
Miiri bhai
Wo-te peaon-heung-te
A'-nee (o.), O-to'-to (y.).
K: e-ko (o.), Ny-ee (y.).
Ya ta-khwa
y t'-khwii-sau

Yell t'-khwa
Taru
Ma-lek
Kii-u' kal'-kii-a-a'-na

U'-mfo wa'-tfi Brothers of us.

My elder or y'ger brother.

Elder or younger cousin.

My brother.

My cousin.

My elder brother.

My brother.

My bro. of the peaon class.

My elder or younger brother.

My male cousin.

Brother my.

My elder brother.

17S. My father's father's i

dauL'hter's daUL-htel
(Alale speaking.)

En tamakay (o.), Tangiy (y.)
Vadiue (o.), Maradalu (y.)...

Meri bahin
Amar mashtoto bhugny
Mazhi wadel bahin
Mari bahen
Wo-te peaon-tsze-mei
A'-nih (o.), E-mo'-to (y.)
K: e-ma (o.), Hnee-ma (y.)..
Ya ta-mu
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Yell dan-t'khwa-mii
Manu
Ma-louk
Ku-u' kai'-kii'-wa-hee'-na

U-da'-da wa'-tfi

My elder or younger sister.

Elder or younger cousin.

My sister.

My cousin sister.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My sister of the pennn class.

My elder or younger sister.

My female cousin.

Sister my.

My elder sister.

Sister of us.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Maratlii

Gujarithi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands
Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

179. My father's father's i

daughter's dauirhter's i

(Male speaking.)

En mariimakan ?

.

KOdulcQ

Mera bhatija „..

Amar bhagna
Mazha piitanya
Maro bhatrijo

Wo-te peaou-chih
E-to'-ko

K: too

Y'a pho-do
Y' pho-do-khwa
Yell po-do-khwa
Natu-te-miine
MwSn-nuttik
Kii-u' kal'-lfee-ka'-na

.

In-da'-da ya'-me Son of

My Bephew.
Son.

My nephew.

My neph. of the peaon class.

My nephew.

Child my, a male.
Son my.
My child, male.

ISO. My fathe

(Female speaking.)

En makau f ,

Alludu

Mera bhanja
Amar bhagna
Mazha pfltanya ....

Maro bhatrijo

Wo-tii peaon-chih

.

E-to'-ko

K: too

Ya pho-do
Y' pho-do-khwii ...

Yell po-do-khwa...
Natu-te-mane
Mwen-nuttik
Ku-u' kal'-kee-ka'-

In-da'-da ya'-me Son of me

My son.

Nephew.

My nephew.

My neph. of the peaon class.

My nephew.

Child my, a male.
Son my.
My child, male.
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1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canaiese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali
6. Maratlii

7. Gujarathi
8. Chinese
9. Japanese

10. Burmese
11. Karen (Sgau dialect)

12. Karen(Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands..

1.^. Kusaien
111. Hawaiian
17. .Maori

18. Amazalu (Kafir) ...

Ib7. My mother's molher's brolhe;

(Male 5peakiDg.)

En milittilnan

Biiva (o.), MaradI (y.) ..

Mera bhai

Amar uiauioto bhve
Mitzliii waddel bha^
Miiro bliai.;

VVo-le peaon-heung-te ....

A'-uee (0 ), o-to'-to (y.)
K : e-ko (o.), Ny-ee (y.) ,

Ya ta-ichwii

Y' t'-kliwa-sau

Yeh t'-kliwa

Taru
Ma-16k
Kii-ii' kai'-kii'-a-a'-na

U-mza'-la

My cousin.

Cousin elder or younger.

My brother.

My cou.sin.

My elder brotlier.

My broth, of the peaon class.

My brother elder or y'nger.

My elder or y'uger brother.

My male cousin.

Brother my.

My elder brother.

My cousin.

(Fe

nother'a brotlier't

ale speaking.)

En maohchan
Bava (0.), maradi (y.)

Meri bahin
Amor mamoto bhugny
Mazhe wadiil bahin
MarS, bahen
Wo-te peaon tse-mei
A'-nih (o.), E-mo'-to (y-)..
K : e-ma (e.), Hnee ma (y.)
Ya ta-khwa mu
Y' t'-kliwa-mu
Yeh dau-t'-khwa-mii
Manu
Ma-Iouk
Kii-il' kiii'-kii-wa-hee'-na ....

U-mz;l'-la

My cousin.
Cousin older or younger.

My sister.

My cousin sister.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My sister of the peaon class.

My elder or younger sister.

My female cousin.

Sister my.

My elder sister.

My cousin.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengal)

6. MarAthi
7. Gujarathi
8. Chinese
9. Japanese

10. Burmese
11. Karen (Sgau dialect)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands..
l.'i. Kusaien
16. Hawaiian
17. Maori
18. Auiazulu (Kafir) ....

1S9. My mother's mother's brother's

(Male speaking.)

En mariimakan.
AUadu

Mera bhauja
Amar bhypo
Miizha ohilcha

Maro bbatrijo

Wo-t6 peaou-chih
E-to'-ko

K : too

Ya pho-do
Y' pho-do-khwa
Yeh po-do-khwa
Natu-te-mjine
Mw6n-nuttik
Kd-ii' kai'-kee-ka'-na.

In-do-da'-na ya'-me Son of me.

My nephew.
Nephew.

My nephew.

My son of the peaon class.

My nephew.

Child my, a male.
Son ray.

My child, male.

190. My mothers mother's brothor'e

(Female speaking.)

En Makan
Kfiduku

Mera bhSuja
Amar bhypo
Mazha chachii

Maro bbatrijo

Wo-t6 peaon-chih
E-to'-ko

K: too

Ya pho-do
Y' pho-do-khwa
Yeh po-do-khwa
Niitu-te-mane
MwSn-uuttik
Ku-u' kal'-kee-ka'-na.

In-do-da'-na ya'-me...

My son.

Son.

My nephew.

My son of the peaon (

My nephew.

Child my, a male.
Son my.
My child, male.

191. My mother's mother's brother'!
sou's son's daughter.

(Male speaking.)

192. My mother's mother's brothe
son's son's dausrhter.
(Female speaking.)

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
Gujarathi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

En maramakal
Kodulu

Meri bhiuji
Amar bhyjhe
Mazhe chilchfi

Mari bhatriji

Wo-t6 peaon-chih-neu
O-ma-e-to'-ko
K : too-ma'
Ya pho-do-mu
Y' pho-do-mu
Yeh po-do-mii
Natu-te-aiue

Au-nuttik
Ku-d' kal'-kee-wa-hee'-ua.

In-do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me

My niece.

Niece.

My niece.

My niece of tlie peaon cla

My niece.

Child my, a female.

Daughter my.
My child, female.

Daughter of me.

En makal ,

Kiithuru

Mer& bhauji
Amar bhyjhe
Mazha chachi
Mari bhatriji

Wo-te peaon-chih-neu
O-mLi-e-to'-ko

K: too-ma
Ya pho-do-mu
Y' pho-do-mu
Yeh po-do-mii
Natu-te-aine
Au-nuttik
Ku-u' kaT'-kee'-wa-hee'-na.

In do-da-ka'-ze ya'-me

My daughter.
Daughter.

My daughter.

My niece.

My niece of the peaon class.

My niece.

Child ray, a female.
Daughter my.
My child, female.

Daughter of me.
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1. Tamil
2. Tflngu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali
6. Maiathi
7. Gujarathi
8. Chinese
9. Japanese

10. Burmese
11. Karen (Ssau dial'ot)

12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands

15. Kusaien
l(i. Hawaiian....

17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir) ...

193. My mother's moUior'abrothe

(Male speakiug.)

En pSran
Mau&ma.dii

MerS, pots,

Amar naty
Mazliil niltii

Miira pautri
Wo-tu peaon-chih-suu...
M;l'-go

K: my-a'
Yi lie-khwa
Y' le-khwii

Veh lee-kliwa

Tibu-te-mane
Mwen-nutfin-nuttik
Ku-u' moo-pii'-na-ka-na.

U-me-tsha'-na wa'-me ...

My grandson.
Graudson.

My gnandson.

" " [chih class.

My grandson of the peaon-
My grandson.
My gr.andchild.

My grandson.

Grandchild my, a mala.
Grandson my.
My grandchild, male.

Grandchild of me.

194. My molliiT'i! mothor'g brother's
sou's daughter's daughter's
daughter. (Male speaking,)

En pertti

ManauiAralii

Meri poti

Amar natny
Miizhi niit

Milri pautri

Wo-l6 peaon-ohih-sun-neu ...

Ma'-ee
K : my-a'
Ya lie-mu
Y' le-mu
Ye lee-mu
Tibu-teaine
An-nuttin-an-nuttin-nuttik ..

Ku-ii' moo-pii'-na-wa-hee-na.

U-me-tsha'-nii wa'-me

My granddaughter.
Granddaughter.

My granddaughter.

" "
[rhili class.

My gd.dannlit. of llu- /leaun-

My granddaughter.
My grandchild.

My granddaughter.

Grandchild my, a female.
Granddaughter niv.

My grandchild, female.

Grandchild of me.

1. Tamil
2. Telugu
3. Canarese
4. Hindi
5. Bengali
li. Marathi
7. Gujarathi
8. Chinese
9. Japanese

1(1. Burmese
11. Karen (Sgaudial'ct)
12. Karen (Pwo " )

13. Karen
14. Kings Mill Islands
15. Kusaien
1(J. Hawaiian
17. Maori
18. Amazulu (Kafir) ...

105. My mother's mothe

En paddi (p. or s.)

Avva
N. dodda awwa (o.), Chikka
Meri dadi [awway.)
Amar mata mohy
MazhS chulat aze

Miiri yardi mil

Wo-tS wae-e-po
She-ba'-ba
K:apwa. 'J Bwa
Ya phie
Y' phe
Yeh pee

Neng keySn-nenS-keytik
Kil-u' ku-pu'-na-wa-hee'-na...

U-ma'-na kti'-lii

My gd. mother (gt. or little)

Grandmother (gt. or little).

My gd. mother (gt. or little)

My grandmother.

My mother of the wae-c class.

My grandmother.

Grandmother my.
My grandparent, female.

My grandmother.

En tiiy (p. or s.)

Taill

Meri mausi
Amar mashi
Mashi mails mawase
Miiri masi
Wo-te peaon-e
O'-ba

K: kyee-tau
Ya mu-gha
Y' m'-ga
Yeh mii-gah
Tinau
Neng-keyuh .'

Ku-ii' ma-kii'-a-wa-hee-na

U-ma-ma-ka'-ze

My mother (great or little).

Mother great or little.

My aunt maternal.

My aunt of the peapn class.

My aunt.

My great mother.
My aunt.

Mother my.

My parent, female.

My aunt.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali

Marithi
Gujarathi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgaudial'ct)
Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands
Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)....

197. My mother's mother's sislei

daughter's daughter—older thai

myself. (Female speaking.)

En tamakay
Akka .".

Meri baari bahin
Amar boro didy
Mazhe wadel bahin
Mari bahen
Wo-t6 peaon-tsze mei
A'-nih

K: e-ma
Ya ta-khwa-mu
Y' t'-khwa-mu
Y'eh dan-t'-khwa-mii
Taru-te-karimoa
Ma-loiik

Ku-ii' kiii'-kvi-wa-hee'-na.

U-da'-da

My elder sister.

Elder sister.

My elder sister.

My sister.

My sister of the peaon class.

My elder sister.

My female cousin.

Sister my, elder.

Sister my.
My sister elder.

Sister of us.

198. My mother's mother's sister's

daughter's daughter—younger than
myself. (Female apeaking,)

En tangay

.

ChSUeiu....

Men' chhoti bahin
Amar choto bhugny...

Mazhi dhakate bahin..

Mari bahen
Wo-tS peaon-tsze-mei.

E-mo'-to —
K: hnee-ma
Ya ta-khwa-mu ,

Y' t'-khwa-mu
Yeh dan-t'-khwa-mu..
Taru-te-karimwi
Ma-loiik

Kii-ii' kai'-kal-ua

In-do-da-ka'-ze. Y'a'-me Dauehterofus

My younger sister.

Younger sister.

My younger sister.

My sister of the peaon cla

My younger sister.

My female cousin.

Sister my, younger.
Sister my.
My sister younger.
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Tamil
Teluga
Canarese
Hin.ii

Hengali
Mar.ithi

(iujarathi

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Kareu (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo% " )

Kareu
Kings Mill Islands..

Kitsaien

Hawaiian
Maori

Amazulu (Kafir)....

229. My husband.

En kanavan. ' Purusban
Mat:adQ. "MOgadu
Nanna gandana
Mera pat
.'\mar poty
Mazha iiawara. ''Dadala. 'War
Maro dliaui

Wo-tS laou-kung. '' Chang-fu
Ote'-to

K: liu

Ya wa
Y' wa
Yeh wah
15(1

Ku-u' kii'-na

Ta-ku. Ta-liu

U-mya' na wa'-rae

My husband.
Husband.
My husband.

My lord.

My old man.
My husband.

Husband my.

My husband.

Husband of rae.

Kn manaivi. "i PerucUatti...,

PSndlama
Nanna hendati
Meri patui
Amar potuy
Mazhi bayako. ""Patrus
Mari dhaniani
Wo-t6 laon po. ''Tsee-tsze...

Si

K: ma-ya
Y&-ma
Y' ma

,

Yeh mah
Bu

Ku-ti' wa-hee'-na
Ta-ku. Ho-a
U-mka'-me. ''V-mVa'-ze....

My wife.

Wife.
My wife.

My lady.

My old woman or wife.
My wife.

Husband my.

My wife.

Tamil
Teliigu

Canarese
Hindi
Bengali.

Mar4tlii

(Jujarathi

Chinese
.lapanese

Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)

231. My husliand'a father.

En maman. 'Mamanar
Mama
Nama niavanu
Mera sasur
Amar slioshur

Masiia Sasara

Maro sasaro

Wo-le kung-kung
O-tote'-sa

K : youk-a-ma
Ya niie-pgha-pS-khwa :.

Y' me-p'-ga-kliwa
Yeh mee-pgha-khwa
Jinapaii

Ku u' ma-ku'-ahu-na-iil ka'-n;

U-mil-ma-za'-la. ^ U-ba'-bii

Translation.

My nncle and father-in-law

Father-in-law.

My father-in-law.

My old. old man.
My father-in-law.

Father-in-law my.

My parent-in-law.

My father-in-law. ' My father.

2:12. My husband's mother.

En mami. '' Mamar
Atta

Nanna atte

Meri los

Amar sha shuri
Mazha sasfi

Mari sasii

Wo-te po-po
O-ka'-san

K : yonk-a-ma
Ya mie-pgha po-mu
Y' me-p'-ga-mu
Veil mee-pgha-mii
Jinapau

Kfi-ii' mii-ku'-a-hu-na-al wa-
[hee'-n

U-mkwa ka'-ze. Wa'-me....

My annt and mother-in-law
Mothei-in-law.

My mother-in-law.

My old nid woman.
My mother-in-law.

Mother-in-law my.

My parent-in-law.

Mother-in-law of me.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
(injarathi

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)

233. My husband's grandfather.

En paddan
Tata
Nanna tatta

Mera sasur
Amar d4da shoshur
Mazha aze-sasara

Maro vada sasaro

Wo-tS tae-kea-yung
O-jee'-sang

K : a-pc5

Ya-phu
Y' phn
Yeh pa
Jibii

KQ-u' kti-pii'-na ka'-na.

(J-ba-ba-ku'-lu

Mv grandfather.
Grandfatlier.

My gr.-iud father.

My graudfatlier-in-law.

My great family venerable.

My grandfather.

My grandparent, male.

My grandfather.

234. My husband's graodmothe

En paddi
Avva
Nanna awwa
Meri uannja sas

Amar diny shosury
Mazhi panaze sasara

Mari vada sasari

O-ba'-san

K : a-pwii

Ya phie

Y' phe
Yeh pee

KQ-ti' kt"i-pii'-na wa-hee'-na

U-ma-ma-kfl'-lii

My grandmother.
Grandmother.
My grandmother.
My graudmotlier-in-law.

My grandmother.

My grandparent, female.

My grandmother.

71 May, ib70.
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Tamil
Teluj;u

Caiiarese

Hiu.li

Bengali

Maratlii

GMJiratlii

Chinese
Japanese
Bnriuese
Karen (S6;aadiarct)
Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands
Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

ij9. My husband's sister's husband.

En sakotaran
Anna (o.) T&ramudii (y.)
Nauua 4uua (o.), Tauimi (y.)

Miizha nananda
Miiro nan<li>i

Wo-te kQ-chang-kung.

Yeh kliyfe-neh-pan-kliwa.
Bujikau

U-mkwa-mva'-nii wii'-tii Brother-in-law of us.

My bro.-in-law and cnnsin.

Older or younger brother.

My older or younger brother.

My brotlier-in-law.

My husband's sister's hush.

My elder sister.

My brother-in-law.

My brother.

My brother-in-law.

Husband's sister's husband.

En korlunti (o.), Maittiini (y.)
Vaduie (o.), MiradaiS, (y.)...

N. attige (o.), Nadiui (y.)....

Meri sili

Amar shaly
Mlizhl mehiim. i* Sali

Miiri sali

Wo-te ta-e (o.), Leaon-e (y.)
A'-nih

K : ma-see (o.), Kai-ui3. (y.).

Y'do
Yell khyee-neli-pan-n
ETdiku

Ku-u' wa-hee'-ua..

My sister-in-law and cousin.
Sis. -in-law (o. ory.) &cous.
My sister-in-law (o. ory.) &
My sister-in-law. [cousin.

My wife's eld. or y. sister.

My elder sister.

My sister-in-law (e. or y.)
My sister.

My sister-in-law.

Wife's sister my.

My wife.

me Wife's sister of me.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Mai-athi

Gujarath'i

Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (.Sgandial'ct)

Karen (Pwo ' " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands
Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazula (Kafir)...

En nattanar My sister-in-law.

Ada hidda. i" Vadlne Sister-in-law and cousin.
Nanna attige (o.), Nadini (y.) My sister-in-law and cousin
.\Ieri uand My sister-in-law.

Amar noiiod

Milzhi nanand
Miiri nanad
Wo-te ta-ku (o.), Seaon-ku-tse My grt. and lit. sister-in-law.

K J young-mi'

.

Y'do
Yell khyee-neh-pan-mii

.

Kalnapau

Kfi u' kai'-ko-a-ka wa-hee'-na

U-myii'-na wa'me

My sister-in-law.

My sister.

My sister-in-law.

Husband's sister my.

My sister-in-law.

My husband (so used).

En anni (o.), Maittuni (y.)...

Vaduie
N. attige (o.), Nadini (y.)....

Meri bhanaj
Amar bhaj
Miizhe hhauza'i

Miiri bhavi
Wo-te saon-tze wo-te shin-tsze

K: ma-ree (o.), Kai-ma (y.)..

Y' do
Yell khyee-noh-pan-mii
Eldiku

Ku-u' wa-hee'-na

U-m-ka'-me

My sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law and cousin

My sister-in-law.

My eld. or young, bro.'s wife.

My sister-in-law (e. or y.)
My sister.

My sister-in-law.

Brother's wife my.

My wife.

My wife.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi
Bengali
Marathi
Gnjarathi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgaudial'ct)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands
Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir)...

263. Sister-in-law. (My brothel
wife.) (Female speaking.)

En anni (o.), Maittuni (y.)
Vadine
N. attige (o.), Nadini (y.)..
Meri bhdnaj
Amar bhaj
Mazhi bhausa'i

Miiri bbavi
Wo-t6 tsin-tsze

K : young-ma

Y' do
Yell khyee-neh-pan-mii
Kaiuapaii

KQ-il' kai'-ko-a-ka

My sister-in-law.

My sister-in-law and cousin

My sister-in-law.

My eld. or young, bro.'s wife

My sister-in-law.

My sister.

My sister-in-law.

Brother's wife my.

My sister-in-law.

264. Mt hnsbaod's brother's

En orakatti

Todikodal fi

Nanna akka (o.), Tangi (y.)
Meri dewarim. ""Icthani

Amar ja
M;izhi za&
Miiri jetti

Wo-t6 ta-mo (o.), A-shin (y.)

K : e-ma-tau

Yeh khyee-neh-pan-mii
Eidikij."

Kii-u' pii-na-lii'-ta

U-mya'-na wa'-tii

My sister-in-law.

Sister-in-law.

My elder or younger sister.

My sister-in-law.

My bus. 's o. ory. bro.'s wife.

My related sister.

My sister.

My sister-in-law.

Husband's brother's wifemv.

My intimate companion.
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Tamil
Telugu
Cauarese
Hindi
Bengali
Maratlii

GnjirSitlii

Cliinese

Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgau dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir) ....

En tamakay (o.), Tangly (y.)
Akka (o.), ChSllulu (y.)
Nanua akka (o.), Tangi (y.).
Meri sarliaj

Amar ja

Mazlii bahiil

Wo-te tsin-tze

K; yonk-pa-ma-ya

Yeh kbvee-neli-pan-mii
Eidikii

Ku-ii' wa-hee'-na

U-m-lii'-miS wa'-mu

My older or younger sister.

Older or younger sister.

My older or younger sister.

My sister-in-law.

My sister.

My wife's brother's wife.

My brother-in-law's wife.

My sister.

My sister-in-law.

Wife's brother's wife.

Kiempnn
Mnnda or vldava
Vfidave
Rand
Rewa
Vidawii
Vidhava
Kwa-fil

Ya-mo'-ine-on-Mia

Mok-so-ma
Mu-ka-may
Hu-k'-inai

Mii-k-meh

Wa-hee'-na kil'-na ma'-ka.

U-mfil-lo-ka'-ze

Widow.
Widow (Sanskrit).

Lone woman.
Widow.

A bereaved female.

Woman, husband dead.

Tamil
Telugu
Canarese
Hindi -..

Bengali

Maratlii

Gujaralhi
Chinese
Japanese
Burmese
Karen (Sgan dialect)

Karen (Pwo " )

Karen
Kings Mill Islands..

Kusaien
Hawaiian
Maori
Amazulu (Kafir) ...

Apatnlkudii
Vedava
Ri'iudua

Vidur

Kwa-nau
Ya-nio'-me. O-to'-ko

Mok-so-bo
Ka-may
Kliwa-k-mai
Khwa-k-meh

Kil'-na wa-hee'-na ma'-ka

No tenu

Widower.
Widower (Sanskrit).

Widower.

Lone 71

Widoii

A bereaved male.

Husband, wife dead.
[ers.

Polygamists seldom widow-

DithaTnbathi(

Aii.adaiu

Avvali iavali

Jwarwdn
Jomnch
Zuwal
Jada
Shwang-sung
Fu-ta'-go

A-hm-wii'
Ka-kliie

M'-kliye

T-lhSk

Ma-ho'-a

A-ma-wa'-la..

Twins (Sanskrit).

Twins.

Paired ones.

Donbleor rather a pair birth

Twins.
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SUPPLEMENT TO PART III,

Two schedules, the Tongan and the Fijian, were received after a portion of Table
III. was stereotyped, and therefore too late for insertion. They were filled out

with much care and precision, by the Rev. Lorimer Fison, an English missionary

resident at the Fiji Islands, at the instance of Prof. Goldwin Smith, who very

kindly undertook to procure for me the Fijian system of relationship. Some notice

of the contents of these schedules is due to their importance, as well as to the

unexpected presence of Turanian characteristics in the system of these Malayan
nations. Their proper place in the Table is number 18 and 19. The interesting

observations of Mr. Fison are also worthy of careful attention. These together

seem to justify a formal note as a supplement to Part III.

Horatio Hale, author of the volume on the Ethnography and Philology of the

United States Exploring Expedition under Charles Wilkes, U. S. N., places the

Tonga Islands within, and the Fiji Islands without, the boundary line circumscrib-

ing Polynesia. The latter are also without Micronesia. "With respect to the

former he remarivs :
" The people of the Tonga or friendly group, thougli belonging

to the Polynesian family, form a class apart from the rest. This is seen in their

language, which differs strikingly in several points from the others, especially in

the article, the pronouns, and the passive voice of the verb. Several of their cus-

toms are, moreover, peculiar, such as that of infant sacrifice of cutting oif a finger

to appease tne gods. * * * It is evident that these islanders have received modi-

ncations in their language and usages which have not affected the rest." With
respect to the Fijian language Dr. Prichard observes : " The grammatical structure

of this language has been investigated by Mr. Norris. * * * The result to which
he has arrived is that the Fijian is really a Polynesian dialect, though offering

pecidiarities not found in any other, and having a vocabulary so peculiarly modified

that it requires some examination to perceive the resemblances, while the Polyne-

sian idioms display the proofs of their afllinity at a glance The Fijians are a very

interesting people, of almost black complexion, with frizzled but not woolly hair,

very rude and savage in their habits, but possessed of greater physical and mental

energy than any of the fair Polynesians. In natural capabilities they seem to be
superior to any other tribe of the Pacific, though perhaps descended from a mixture

of the Tongan race with some Papua tribe. This hypothesis, however, was
rejected by Baron Willian Von Humboldt, who observed that the Fijian language
displays affinity to the western forms of the Malayo-Polynesian idiom, viz., the
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Madecassian and Malayan, while receding from the peculiarities of the Eastern or

Oceanic idioms." (Natural Hist, of Man, Third Ed., 66-i.)

These statements concerning the Tongans and Fijians may, perhaps, render less

remarkable the deviations in their system of relationship from the Hawaiian form,

and its sensible approximation to the Turanian.

1. Tongan. There are terms in this dialect for grand parent, Kui ; for father

and mother, Tiimai and Fae ; for son and daughter, Fvlia and Oj'c/ine ; and for

grand child, Mokopuna.

As with the other Malayan dialects the Tongan fails to indicate the fraternal

and sororal relationships in the twofold form of elder and younger with entire

completeness.

Elder brotlier {male sj-teakivcj) Taokete. (Feviale sj^eating) Tiiaga'ani. ' Taokete.

Younger brother " " Tckma. " " Tuaga^ani. ' Tehina.

Elder sister
" " Tuofefine. * Taokete. " " Taokete.

Younger sister
" " Tuofefine. * Tehina. " " Tehina.

A man calls his elder brotlier Taolrfe, and a women calls her elder sister the same
;

so a man calls his younger brother Tehina, and a woman calls her younger sister

the same. Precisely the same use of terms is found in the Hawaiian and also in

Fijian. It thus appears that whilst the males distinguish their brothers into elder

and younger, and not their sisters, the females distinguish their sisters into elder

and younger, and not their brothers. The additional terms are anomolous.

In the first collateral line male. Ego a male, my brother's son and daughter are

my son and daughter, Foha and Ofefine ; and their children are my grandchildren.

But my sister's son and daughter are my nephew and niece llamutu., the term being

in common gender. This is the first Turanian characteristic.

With myself a female my brother's son and daughter are my nephew and niece,

llamutu; whilst my sister's son and daughter are my boy and girl, Tama and

Tahina. The children of each are my grandchildren.

In the second collateral line, my father's brother is my father ; his children are

my brothers and sisters, elder or younger ; the children of the former, myself a

male, are my sons and daughters, of the latter are my nephews and nieces ; and the

children of each are my grandchildren. With myself a female, those above who

are nephews and nieces become sons and daughters, and vice versa.

My mother's sister is my mother ; and her children and descendants follow in the

same relationship as in the last case.

My father's sister is my aunt, McMHtage. This again is Turanian. My

mother's brother is my uncle, Tuajina, which in like manner is Turanian. For the

children of my uncle and aunt there are no specific relationships. Mr. Fison

remarks that " there are no specific terms for any of these, and yet they are con-

sidered relations. Thus, I being a male, my son will be Tauteliina [i. e., brother]

with my father's sister's son's son. It is singidar that the Tongans should have no

specific term for cousin, for Tama amekitega = son or daughter of my aunt."

In the third collateral line my grandfather's brother is my grandfather ;
his son

is my father ; his son is my brother ; the son of the latter is my son, and his son is

my grandchild.

72 June, 1870.
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2. Fijian. The schedule is filled in the dialect of the Rewas, one of the Fijian

nations. There are terms for grandparent, Mhu' ; for father and mother, Tama'

and Tina' ; for son and daughter Luve' , to which iangane= male, and aldice ==

female are added to -distinguish sex.

The fraternal and sororal relationships are expressed as follows :

—

Elder brother (male speaking) Tuaka'

.

{Female speaking) NganS'

.

Younger brother " " Tdthi'

.

" " Ngdne'

.

Elder sister " " Ngdne'. " " Tudkd'.

Younger sister " " Ngdne'

.

" "
Tdthi'.

It will bo seen, as in the Tongan and Hawaiian, thart the males distinguish their

brothers into elder and younger, and not their sisters ; whilst tlic females distin-

guish their sisters into elder and younger, and not their brothers ; and that the

males use the same terms for elder and younger brother which the females apply

to elder and younger sister.

In the first collateral line. Ego a male, my brother's son and daughter are my
son and daughter, Luve', the term being in common gender ; and their children are

my grandcliildren, MaJailu'; whilst my sister's son and daughter are my nephew and
niece, Vungo', the term being in common gender, each of them calling me the same,

thus showing that the relationship is reciprocal. This is the first Turanian charac-

teristic. The children of these nephews and nieces are my grandchildren.

With myself a female my brother's son and daughter are my nephew and niece,

Vungo'; whilst my sister's children are my sons and daughters ; and the children of

the latter are my grandchildren.

In the second collateral line, my father's brother is my father, Tama' ; and his

children are my brothers and sisters, elder or younger. With myself a male, the

children of these collateral brothers are my sons and daughters, of these collateral

sisters are my nephews and nieces; and their children are my grandchildren.

With myself a female, those above who are nephews and nieces become sons and
daughters, and vice versa.

My mother's sister is my mother, Tina ; and her children and descendants follow

in the same relationships as in the previous branch.

My father's sister is my aunt, Vungo'. This is a second Turanian characteristic.

With myself a male the son and daughter of this aunt are my male and female

cousin, Tdvale' and Davola' ; and with myself a female, the same, Davola and i?aira.

These terms are so rendered by Mr. Fison. The term Tdvale' signifies a brother-

in-law, and is applied by a man to his wife's brother ; and Raivd' signifies a sister-

in-law, and is applied by a female to her brother's wife. Such was doubtless the

primary use of these terms, and it therefore must govern. It is not probable that

the relationship of cousin, as a distinct and definite relationship, is known amongst

the Fijians. The son and daughter of my male cousin, myself a male, are my
nephew and niece, and of my female cousin are my son and daughter ; whilst with

myself a female these relationships are revei'sed. In this respect the Fijian system

agrees with the Tamilian, and diff'ers from the Seneca-Iroquois. The children of

the persons last named are my grandchildren.

My mother's brother is my uncle, Vungo' . This is also a Turanian characteristic.
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It will be noticed that a single term is employed to express the four relationships

of uncle and aunt, nephew and niece ; and that it is an arrested or defective

development of them. The striking fact is that the introduction of a new and

perhaps foreign element into the system touched the precise relationships, and no

other, which mark the transition from the Malayan into the Turanian form. The

remainder of this line is a counterpart of the one last above described.

In the third collateral line my grandfather's brother is my grandfather ; his son is

father ; his son is my brother, elder or younger ; and the son and grandson of this

brother are my son and grandson. The other branches of this line are counter-

parts of the corresponding branches of the second.

The marriage relationships both in Tongan and Fijian tend in a striking manner

to confirm the position elsewhere taken that compound marriages in communal

families prevailed universally in the primitive ages when the classificatory system

was formed.

Take the following illustrations :

—

Tongan. Fijian. Hawaiian.

Mybrother's wife (m.s). Unoho, My wife. Noqu Daqu', My back. Withena, My wife.

My wife's sister (m. s). Unoho, " wife. Noqu Daqu', " bacli. Wahena, " wife.

My husband's iHTotber (/. "I
_. , „ i , i -nr-t i

•'
,

'
I Unoho, " husband. Watequ'

s). )

back,

back.

back.

Wahena, "

Wiihena, "

Kai-ko-e-ks

husband.

husband.

wife.

wife.

brother-

in-law.

back. Kai-ko-e-ka-y,
brother-

in-law.

" husband. Kane,

My sister's husband (/.) ^ „ ^^^^^^^_ Noqu Daqu', " back. Kane,
s). )

My father's brother's) . ^^ r>-,„„/•^

.,. ^ N (
Unoho, " wife. JNoqu Daqu',

son's wife {m. s). )

Mymother'ssister'sson's) ^^^^^ „ ^.j.^_ Noqu Daqu',
wife (m. s). )

My father's brother's -x

daughter's husband I Unoho, " husband. Noqu Daqu',

(f. s). )

My mother's sister's -^

daughter's husband V Unoho, " husband. Noqu Daqu',

(/• s). )

AVherever the relationship of wife is found in the collateral line that of husband

must be recognized in the lineal ; and more than this, if the wife of my father's

brother's son is my wife as weU as his, then my wife is doubtless his wife as well

as mine.
.

With respect to the term JSfoqu Daqu it must be understood as an express denial

of the conjugal relationship ; and as a probable substitute for Wdteqio = husband

or wife. Mr. Fison significantly remarks (Note E) :
" Noqii Daqu'. This appears

= brother-in-law or sister-in-law. Some natives gave me Watequ in those places

where Noqul Daqu' appears ; and it is evident Noqul Daqu' is WdHqu in theory

from the fact that the children of Noqu Daqu' are L^cvequ" i. e., my children.

The presence of a Turanian element in the Tongan and Fijian systems is the

remarkable fact concerning it. How is it to be explained? The Tongan has the

relationship of uncle, restricted to the mother's brothers, that of aunt restricted to

the father's sisters ; and that of nephew and niece restricted to the children of a man's

sisters and of a woman's brothers. In like manner the Fijian has the four rela-
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tionships restricted to the same several classes of persons, but expressed by a single

term in common gender, Vungo' ; which, as an inchoate form, might be explained

by the desuetude of intermarriage between brothers and sisters followed by a par-

tial recognition of the consequent change of descents. But the Tongan, it mvist

be admitted, rises nearly to the Turanian standard. It presents the vital question

whether this change was an organic growth within the Malayan system, through

the progressive experience of the Malayan family ; or an intrusive element brought

in from Turanian sources. It wiU be seen at once that the antecedent history of

both the Tongan and Fijian nations is necessary to a solution of the question. If

the special linguistical and physical characteristics of these nations (who occupy

groups of contiguous islands) noticed by Messrs. Hale and Prichard indicate a

foreign element in their blood, and that element was Turanian, it would afford a

satisfactory explanation. Again,, this precise change comes through the tribal

organization, which by abolishing the intermarriage of brotliers and sisters touches

the relationships in question, and no others. This organization is found in an

incomplete form both among the Tongans and Fijians, as will be seen in the notes

of Mr. Fisou. It also prevails amongst the Kusaiens. From this fact it becomes

also material to know whether it sprang up independently in these subdivisions of

the Malayan family, or was propagated into it from Turanian sources. When the

system of tlie Malayan family is completely ascertained it will reveal its own history.
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Comparative Table op the Tonuan and Fijian System of Relationship.

Made by Ilcv. Loriniur Fison, Rowa, Fiji, December, 1869.

Native pronouns.—ToDgan : Eku or Hohi = my. Fijian : Nunt/iju or Nlnggu suffixed = my.

Description of person

1. My father'

2. " mother
3. " son
4. " daughter
5. " grandson
li. " granddaugliter.-

7. " great grandson
8. " great granddaughter
y. ** great great grandson

10. " great great granddaughter
11. " elder brother (ma/e s/)c«i-i';i(y)

12. ** *'
'*

(^female speaking)

13. " elder sister (m. s.)..

14. " " " (/..».)

15. " younger brother (w. s.)

Irt- " " " (/-O
17. " " sister (m. s.)

18- " " " (/•»•)
19. " brothers
2(1. " sisters

21. ** father's brother
22. " father's elder brother
23. " father's younger brother
24. " father's brother's wife

25. " father's sister

26. " father's sister's husband (See No. 68)
27. " mother's brother

28. " mother's brother's wife

29. " mother's sister

30. " mother's elder sister

31. " mother's younger sister

32. " mother's sister's husband
33. " brother's son (m. s.)

34. " brother's sou's wife («i. .?.)

35. " brother's daughter (m. s.)

3().
" brother's daughter's husband (ni. s.)..

37. " brother's grandson (m. s.)

38. " brother's granddaughter (m. s.)

39. " brother's great grandson (m. s.)

40. " brother's great granddaughter (m. s. ).

41. " sister's son (m. s.)

42. " sister's son's wife (m. s.)

43. " sister's daughter (m. s.)

44. " sister's daughter's husband (m. s. )'....

45. " sister's graudsou (w. s.)

4(3. " sister's granddaughter (m. s.)

47. " sister's great grandson (m. s.)

48. " sister's great granddaughter (»i. s.) ...

49. " sister's son (/. s.)

50. " sister's son's wife (/. s.)

51. " sister's daughter (y". s.)

52. " sister's daughter's husband (/. s.)....

53. " sister's grandson ( /. s.)

54. " sister's grauddaughter (/". s.)

Relationship in Toogan.
(Friendly Islandeiu.)

Eku tamii
Kku fa'e

Ho'ku fo'ha

Ho'ku ofeli'ne

Ho'ku mokopu'na
Ho'ku molvopQ'na
Ho'ku mokopuna ua
Ho'ku mokopuna ua
Ho'ku mokopuna tolu....

Ho'ku mokopuua tolu....

Hoku taokete
Hoku taokete, or hoku

tuoga'ani
Hoku taokete, or hoku

tuofefine

Hoku taokete
Hoku tehina
Hoku tehina, or tuoga'ani
Hoku tehina, or tuofefine
Hoku tehina
Hoku gahi toko'ua-

See 19.

Eku tamai
Eku tamai
Eku tamai
Eku fae

Hoku mehekitaga
Hoku matapule
Hoku tuajiua
Eku fae

Eku fae

Eku fae

Eku fae

Eku tamai
Eku foha

Eku ofefine

Eku ofefine

Hoku foha

Hoku mokopuna
Hoku mokopuua
Hoku mokopuna ua
Hoku mokopuna ua
Hoku ilamutu

Eku fanau'

Hoku ilamutu
Eku fanau
Hoka mokopuna
Hoka mokopuna
Hoka mokopuua ua
Hoka mokopuna ua
Eku tama
Eku tahine'

Eku takine
Eku tama
Hoka mokopuna
Hoka mokopuna

My father.
" mother.
" son.
" daughter.
" grandson.
" granddaughter.
" grandsou-two.
" granddaughter-two,
" grandson-tliree.
" gr'ddaughter-three.
" elder brother.
" elder brother.

" elder sister.

younger brother,

younger sister,

brothers, &i;.

father.

mother.
aunt,
chief.

uncle.

mother.

father.

son.

daughter.

son.

grandson.
granddaughter.
great grandson.
gt. granddaughter.
nephew.

child.

niece.

child.

grandson.
granddaughter.
great grandson.

gt. granddaughter.
boy.

girl.

boy.
grandson.
granddaughter.

Relations)) Ip in Rewan.
(Fijian.)

Tama'nggu
Tina'nggu
Luvg'nggu tanga'ne
Ijuve'nggu aliiwi

Ma'kubu'nggu tangdne...

Ma'kubii'nggu aldwa
Nongu vtt (see Remarks a)

Nongu vu
Nongu vu
Nongu vu
Tuaka'nggu
Nga'ne'uggu

Nga'ne'nggu

Tuaka'nggu
Tatlu'nggu
Nga'nenggu
Nga'nenggu
Tathinggu^

Tama'nggu
Tama'nggu lavu
Tama'nggu lili

Ti'na'nngu lavu or lailai

Vungo'-nggu
Vungo'-nggu
Vungo'-nggu
Vungo'-nggu
Tina'nggu
Tina'nggu lavu'

Tina'nggu lili

Tama'nggu
Luvenggu
Vungo'nggu
Luvenggu
Vungo'nggu
Makubunggu
Makubunggu
Noqu vu
Noqu vu
Vungo'nggu, or noqu vasu,

or noqu vatii'vu'

Luve'nggu (?)

Vungonggu
Luve nggu
Ma'kubiinggu
Ma'kubiinggu
Nonggu vu
Nouggu vu
Luvenggu
Vunggo'nggu
Luvenggu
Vungo'nggu
Ma'kabunggu
Ma'kabiinggu

My father.
" mother.
" child, male.
" child, female.
" grandchild, male.
" grandchild, female.
" source.

elder brother.

" younger brother.

" younger sister.

father.

great father.

little father.

gt. (or lit.) mother.
aunt.
uncle.

aunt.

mother.
great mother.
little mother.
father.

son.

niece.

daughter.
nephew.
grandson.
granddaughter.
source.

nephew.

daughter.
niece.

son.

grandson.
granddaughter.
source.

son.

niece.

daughter.
nephew.
grandson.
granddaughter.

' The arrangement of the working schedule is followed in the Table.
^ Gahi tokoiiua includes sisters also, children of father's brothers and mother's sisters, and in fact all the tantchina. Gahi is but the sign of the

plural. There is no specific term for "brothers" or" sisters" separately, though, speaking loosely, 1 may call my brothers or my sisters hoku gahi

toko'ua.
Mf I am the eldest, I can speak of them as tathinggu ; if the youngest, as tuakanggn ; but there is no one word by which I can speak of them all,

if I be not either the eldest or the youngest. So also a woman cannot speak of her sisters by any one word, unless she be the eldest or the youngest

But a male can speak of his (all his") sisters as ngane-na = his sisters. So also can a woman speak of all her brothers as ngane-na = her

brothers.
' In future I shall write vungonggu only.
5 Eku fanau means literally my children, all my children ; but it is used thus in the singular for this relationship and for others similar.

" Tiiese are considered to be "my children," though they are thus called "my boy," "my girl." My son's wife is "eku taliine" only while she is

betrothed to him, which may be from earliest childhood. When they are married she becomes "eku tama," though she is a female, or "eku fefine"

= my woman. Tahine = an unmarried girl.
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Comparative Table of tue Tongan and Fijian System or Relationship.— Continued.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

10(i.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

112.

113.

114.

115.

116.

117.

lis.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

12(i.

127.

My sister's great grandson ( /. s.)

" sister's great granddaughter (/. s.)...

" brotlier's son (f. s.)

" brother's son's wife (./'..<!.)

" brotlier's daugliter (
/'. s.)

" brother's daughter's husband (/. s.)

" brother's grandson (/. s.)

" brother's granddaugliter (/. ,«.)

" brother's great grandson (/. s.)

" brother's great granddaughter (/. s.)

" father's brother's sou (ni. s.)

" fatlier's brother's son {/. s.)

" father's brother's son's wife (m. s.)...

" " (/• »•)•••

" father's brother's daughter (m. s.)....

(/-. s.)....

" father's bro.'s daughter's husb. (m. s.)

" " " " " (/....)
" father's brother's son's son (m. s.) ...

" " (,/-.«.)....

" father's brother's son's daught'r (m. s.)

" (/.5.)
" father's broth.'s daughter's son (m. s.)

" (/. s.)

" father's bro.'s daug.'s daughter (;«. s.)

" " " " (/...)
" father's brother's great grandson (;«. s.

)

" " " " " (/...)
" father's bro.'s gt. granddaughter (m.s.)

" " " " (f.s.)
" father's bro.'s gt. gt. grandson (;n. s.)

" father's bro.'s gtr gt. graudsou (_/". s.)

" father's sister's son (?«. s.)

" (./ •'•)

" father's sister's son's wife (m. s.)

" " " (./•• s.)

" father's sister's daughter (m. s.)

(./• s.)

" father's sister's daughter's husb. (m.s.)
" (f.s.)

" father's sister's son's son (m. s.)

" " " (/-^O
" father's sister's son's daughter (m. s.)

(f.s.)
" father's sister's daughter's son (m. s.)

" (/...)
" father's sister's daugh.'s daugh. (m.s.)

" (/.s.)
" father's sister's great grandson
" " " " granddaughter..
" father's sister's great great grandson.
" " " " " g'ddaughter.
" mothers' sister's son (m. s.)

" (/.s.)
" mother's sister's son's wife (m. s.)

" " (/. s.)....

" mother's sister's daughter(m. s.)

" (/.s.)
" mother's sister's daugh. s hush. (m.s.)

" (/. s.)

" mother's sister's son's son (»i. s.)

" (,/:«•)
" mother's sister's son's daughter (m.s.)

" (fs.)
" mother's sister's daughter's son (m. s.)

" (fs.)
" mother's sister's daugh.'s daugh. (m.s.)

" (fs.)
" mother's sister's gt. grandson (m. s.)

(/. s.)

" mother's sister's great granddaughter
" mother's sister's gt. gt. grandson
" " " " " granddaughter

My great grandson,

gt. granddaughter,
nephew,
child,

niece,

child,

grandson,
granddaughter,
great grandson,
gt. granddaughter,
brother.

wife,

lady,

sister.

chief.

husband.
son.

boy.

daughter.
girl.

nephew.
boy.
niece.

girl.

My father's brother's great grandchildren, male
or female, are hoku niakopuna, and his great
grandchildren hoku mokopuua ua, whether I be
male or female.

Hoku tama-amehekitaga. My cousin.
Hoku tama-amehekitaga.
No specific term.

No ."specilic term.

Hoku tama-amehekitaga.

There is no specific terra for any one of these,

and yet they are considered relations. Thus, I

being male, my son will be " tantehina" with my
father's"sister's son's son. It is singular that the
Tongans should actually have no specific term even

for cousin ; for hoku tamaamekitaga = ' ^ '^

° son
of my aunt. It should be noted that if a Tongan's
grandchildren proper die ont, he takes one of his

fatlier's sister's great grandchildren, who is then
called his grandchild.

Hoka mokopuna ua
Hoka mokopuna ua
Hoku ilamutu
Eku fanau
Hoku ilamutu
Eku fanau
Hoka mokopuna
Hoka mokopuna
Hoka mokopuna ua
Hoka mokopuua ua
Hoku taokete'

Hoku taokete or tuoga'ani

Hoku unolio

Hoku ma'a'
Hoku tuofefine'

Hoku tehina

Hoku matapule
Hoku unoho
Hoku foha
Eku tama
Hoku ofefine

Eku tahine

Hoku ilamutu
Eku tama
Hoku ilamutu
Eku takine

Hoku taokete...,

Hoku tuoga'ani.

Hoku unoho]
Hoku.ma'a
Hoku tuofefine..

Hoku taokete ...

Hoku matapule.
Hoku uuoho
Hoku foha
Eku tama
Hoku ofefine

Eku tahine
Hoku ilamutu...

Eku tama
Hoku ilamutu...

Eku tahine

My brother.

" wife.
" lady.
"

sister.

" chief.
" husband.
" son.
" boy.
" daughter.
" girl.
" nephew.
" boy.
" niece.
" girl.

See note on 81 to 86, which will apply to these

also.

Nonggu vu
Nonggu vu
Vun^'onggu
Luve'nggu (?) (?)

Vungo'uggu
Luve'nggu (?)

Makubiiqu
MakuliutjU
Noqu vu
Noqn vu
Tuaka'nggn or tathi'nggu
Nganenggu
Noqu daku^ (i)

Rivinggu (f)
Ngiine'nggu
Tuaka'uggu
Tavalgnggu
N(3qu da'ku
Luve'nggu
Vungo'nggu
Luve'nggu
Vungo'nggu
Vungo'nggu
Lnvg'nggu
Vungo'nggu
Luve'nggu
Ma'kubunggu
Ma'kubunggu
Ma'kubunggu
Ma'kubunggu
Noqu vu
Noqu vu
Tavalfinggu

,

Davoiauggu
NganS'nggu
Nonggu alewa d6a* (n)

Davolanggu
Raivanggu
Noqu tauga'ne dua
Nganenggu
Vungonggu
Luvg'nggu
Vungo'nggu
Luvenggu
Luvenggu
Vungo'nggu
Luvenggu
Vungo'nggu
Makubuuggu
Makubunggu
Noqu vu
Noqu vu
Tuaka'nggu
Nganenggu
Noqn da'ku
Riva'nggu
Nganenggu
Tuaka'nggu
Tavalg'nggu
Noqu da'ku
Luvenggu
Vungo'uggu
Luvenggu
Vungo'nggu
Vungo'nggu
Luve'nggu
Vungo'nggu
Luve'nggu
Ma'kubiinggu
Ma'kubunggu
Ma'kubunggu
Noqu vu
Noiju vu

My source.

nephew.
daughter.

nephew.
son.

grandson.
granddaughter.
source.

brother.

back.
cousin.

sister.

cousin.

back.
sou.

nephew.
daugliter.

niece.

nephew.
son.

niece.

daughter.
grandson.

granddaughter.

source.

sister.

woman-one.
cousin.

man-one.
brother.

nephew.
son.

niecd.

daughter.
son.

nephew.
daughter.
niete.

grandson.
granddaughter.
source.

back.
cousin.

sister.

cousin.

back.
son.

nephew.
daughter.
niece.

nephew.
son.

niece.

daughter.
grandson.

If he be the son of my father's eirler brother, he is hoku taokete; if of my father's younger brother, hoku tehina j and this irrespective of our

respective ages. He may be younger than I, and yet is he hoku taokete; older, and still hoku tehina.
' If her husband dies, she is then wa'tenggu := ray wife.
' I have translated hoku ma'a " my lady," and hoku matapule (No. 26) " my chief." These are not the exact meanings of the words. The Ton-

gans' answer, when asked the exact meaning, is always " They are words of respect."
' I shall give but one word for brother or for sister. The distinction between elder and younger must always be understood.
' See remarks.
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COMPABATIVE TabLE OP THE TONGAN AND FiJIAN SYSTEM OF RELATIONSHIP.— Continued.

Description of persons.

128.

129.

130.

131.

132.

133.

134.

135.

136.

137.

138.

139.

140.

141.

142.

143.

144.

145.

146.

147.

148.

149.

150.

151.

152.

153.

154.

155.

156.

157.

158.

159.

160.

101.

162.

163.

164.

165.

166.

167.

168.

ir.9.

170.

171.

172.

173.

My mother's brother's son (m. s.)

" (/•«•)
" mother's brother's son's wife (m. s.).

" " (/. s.).

" mother's brother's daughter (m. s. )...

" (/.s.)...
" mother's bro.'s daugh.'s husb. (m. s.)

" (/.S-.)

" mother's brother's son's son (m. s.)..

" (/. s.)..

" mother's bro.'s son's daughter (m.s.)

(/. s.)

" mother's bro.'s daughter's sou (m. s.)

" (/.s.)
" mother's bro.'s dau.'s daugh. (m. s.)

(/. s.)

" mother's brother's great grandson ....

" mother's brother's gt. grauddaugliter.
" mother's brother's great gt. grand.sou
" mother's bro.'s gt. gt. granddaughter
" grandfather'
" graudfather's brother
" graudfather's sister

" grandmother
" grandmother's brother
" grandmother's sister

" great grandfather
" great grandfather's brother
" great grandfatlier's sister

" great grandmother
" great grandmother's brother
" great grandmother's sister

" great great grandfather
" great great grandmother
" father's father's sister's son (w. s.)...

" father's father's sister's daugh'r (m. s.)

" father's father's sister's sou's son(Hi..'!.)

" father's father's sister's son's daugh-

ter (m. s.)

" father's father's sister's daughter's

son (m. s.)

" father's father's sister's daughter's

daughter {in. s.)

" father's father's sister's great grand-

sou (m. s.) [daughter (m.s.)

" father's father's sister's great grand-
" mother's mother's sisters son (m. s.)

" mother's motlier's sis.'s daugh. (m. s.)

" mother's mother's sister's son's son

(.'" ^'>
. , , ., ,

mother's mother's sis.'s son's daugh-

Kelationship Iq Tongan.
(Frieudly Isluutiei'H.)

Hoku tama'a tuajiiia My cousin.

See note on 92 to 106, which will apply to these

also.

ter (m. s.)

Kku kui
Eku kui
Ekn kui
Eku kui
Eku kui
Ekn kui
Eku kui-ua
Eku kui-ua
Eku kui-ua
Eku kui-ua
Kku kui-ua
Eku kui-ua
Eku kui-tolu^ ..

Eku kui-tolu...

Eku tamai'
Eku tamai'

Hoku taokete...

Hoku tuofetine.

Hoku taokete ..

Hoku tuofefine.

Hoku foha

Hoku ofefine....

Eku fae'

Eku fae

Hoku taokete .

Hoku tuofefine

My grandfather.

" grandmother.

" grandfather.
'* grandmother.
" grandfather-two.

" grandmother-two.

" grandfather-two.
** grandmother-two,
" grandfather-three.
" grandmother-three.
" father.

" brother.
" sister.

sister,

son.

daughter,
mother.

brother.

sister.

Tavalfinggu

Ndavoldnggu
NgiinC'nggu

Noqu alewa dua..

Ndfivola'nggu
Raiva'nggu
Noqu tagane dua
Giinenggu
Vungo'nggu
Luvc-'nggu

Vungo'nggu
Luvfi'nggu

Lnve'eggu
Vungo'nggu
Luve'nggu
Vungo'nggu
Makubi'uiggu
Makubi'inggu

No(iu vu
Noqu vu
Tiinihunggu
Tunihunggu
Ml>unf.'gu

Mi'i'ndamii'nggu.

.

Tuka'nggu
Na'ndamii'nggu .

Noqu vu
Noqu vu
Noqu vu

Vungo'nggu
Tl'ua'uggu
Tavalenggu
Ndva'volauggu ....

Tuaka'nggu

Ngilne'nggu

Vungo'nggu

Vungo'nggu
Vungo'nggu
Tina'nggu
Tavale'uggu

Ndavola'nggu

My consin.

" Bister.

" woman-one<
" cousin.

" man-one.
" brother.

nephew.
eon.

niece.

daughter.
son.

nephew.
daughter.
niece.

grandson.
granddaughter.
source.

grandfather.

grandmother.

grandfather.

grandmother.
source.

uncle,

mother.
COUliiU.

" sister.

" nephew.

" niece.
" uncle.
** mother.
" cousin.

I will give the words for grandparents, &c., first for the father's side, and then for the mother's.

Description of perst

148a. My mother's father

149a. " mother's father's brother

150a. " mother's father's sister

15lA. " mother's mother
152a. " mother's mother's brother

153a. " mother's mother's sister

154a. " mother's mother's father

155a. " mother's mother's father's brother...

156a. " mother's mother's father's sister....

Kelalionship in TnoRan.
(Friendly Islanders)

Tuk^nggu
Tukanggu
Nandama'nggu.
Mbunggu
Tubuuggu
Mbunggu
Noqu vu
Noqu vu
Noqu vu

My grandfather.

*' grandmother.

" grandfather.
" grandmother.
" source.

several natives whom I have questioned told me tl^
"-^^^^J^-^'^^.^V'^P^a^^-'i;^^^"^^^^

other" " bunggu vakarua" = my g--i-otber-twice &c „„Noq" v is not, p op rly speak ng^^
„,,„dfaUier. Great grandfathers are very

parent of whom he speaks, —
' The "grandfathers," &c., are the same on the mother's side,

« She is called " eku tamai," although she is a female.

' Though he is a man, yet is he called " eku fae."

I
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Comparative Table of the Tongan and Fijian System op Relationship.— Continued.

Description of peri

174. My mother's mother's sister's daughter's
son (m. s.)

175. " mother's mother's sister's daughter's
daughter (m. s.)

176. " mother's mother's sister's great grand-
son (m. s.)

177. " mother's mother's sister's great grand-
daughter (m. s.)

178. " mother's mother's mother's sister's

daughter (m. s.

)

179. " mother's mother's mother's sister's

granddaughter (m. s.)

180. " mother's mother's mother's sister's gt.

granddaughter (m. s.)

181. " mother's mother's mother's sister's gt.

great granddaughter (m. s.)

182. " husband
183. " wife

184. " husband's father

185. " husband's mother
186. " husband's grandfather
187. " wife's father

188. " wife's motlier

189. " wife's grandmother
190. " son-in-law (m. s.)

191. " " " (/. s.)

192. " daughter-in-law (?H. s.)

193. " " " (/. s.)

194. " step-father

195. '* step-mother
196. " step-sou

197. " step-daughter

198. " adopted son
199. " adopted daughter
200. " half-brother

201. " half-sister

202. " two fathers-in-law to each other

203. " two mothers-in-law to each other

204. " brother-in-law (/!Hs6"nf/'s 6roMcr)

205. " " " (sister's huslia)id,m. s.),

206. " " " ( " " /. s.).

207. " " ** {irlfe's sister's husband}

208. " " " (loife's brother)

209. " " " (husband's sister's hush.)

210. " 6hteT-in-\a.w (wife's sister)

211. ** " " (husband's sister)

212. *' *' " (brother's wijej m. s,)

213. " " " ( " " f.s.)
214. " *' " (husb.'s bro.'s wife, f. s.)

215. " " " Xyoife's bro.'s wife,/, s.) ..

216. Twins (if of the same sex)
" (if a hoi/ and a girl)

217. Widow '.

218. Widower

1. Daughter of daughter of one sister to daugh-
ter of daughter of other sister.

2. Son of son of one sister to son of son of

other sister.

3. Sou of son of one sister to daughter of

daughter of other sister.

Hoku tuokete

Hoku tuofefine

Hoku foha

Hoku ofefine

Eku kui

Eku fae

Hoku tuofefine

Hoku ofefine

Hoku unoho
Hoku unoho
Eku tamai
Eku fae

Eku kui
Eku tamai
Eku fae

Eku kui
Hoku foha
Eku tama
Hoku ofefine

Eku tahine
Eku tamai
Eku fae

Eku ho'umatua,' or eku
foha.

Hoku hdumatua, or hoku
ofefine

Eku tamaohi
Eku tamaohi
Hoku taokete
Hoku twofefiue

No word.
No word.
Hoku unoho
Hoku metapule
Hoku unoho
Hoku tokoua
No specific term.^

Hoku tokoua
Hoku unoho
Hoku matapule'
Hoku unoho
Hoku ma'a
Hoku tokoua
Hoku tokoua
Mahaga
Mahagala
Uitou*

Takape

Tautehina.

Tautehina,

Tautehina

My brother.

"
sister.

" son.

" daughter.

" grandmother.

" mother.

" sister.

" daughter.

" husband.
" wife.
" father.
" mother.
" grandfather.
" father.
" mother.
" grandmother.
" son.
" hoy.
" daughter.
" girl-
" father.
" mother.
" step-child, or son.

" step-child, or

daughter.
" boy-adopted.
" child-adopted.
" brother.
" my sister.

" husband.
" chief.
" husband.
One of my brethren.

My wife.
" chief.

" wife.
" lady.

One of my sisters.

Twins.

Widow.
Widower.

Sisters.

Brothers

Brother and sister.

Tuaka'nggu

Ganenggu

Vungo'nggu

Vungo'nggu

Mbunggu

Tma'nggu

Ganfi'nggu

Vungo'nggu

Watlnggu
Watlnggu
Vungo'nggu
Vungo'nggu
No word
Vungo'nggu
Vungo'nggu
No word
Vungo'nggu
Vungo'nggu
Vungo'nggu
Vungo'nggu
Taraii'nggu
Tlnanggu
Luve'nggu

LuvS'nggu

Noqu ngdne ni sisti

Noqu ng(5ne ni sCisu

Tuak&'nggu
Ngilne'nggu
No word
No word
Wiltenggu
Tavalenggu
Noqu daku
Noqu tagane dua ...

Tavalenggu
Raivanggu
Noqu daku
Raiviinggu

Noqu daku
Raiva'uggu
Noqu alewa dua
Nga'no'qu
Ndru'a ,

Yanda
Yanda

Veitacini (spelt after the
Fijian manner.)

Vatathe'ni

Vandavola'nT.

My brother.

"
sister.

" nephew.

" niece.

" grandmother.

" mother.

" sister.

" niece.

" husband
" wife.
" uncle.
" aunt.

" uncle.
" aunt.

" nephew.

" niece.

" father.
" mother.
" son.

" daughter.

" child of nursing.

" brother.
" sister.

" husband.
" cousin.
" hack.
" man-one.
" cousin.

" back.
" cousin.
" back.
" cousin.
" woman-one.
" sister.

Twins.

Widow.
Widower.

Sisters, literally " sis

tered together."
Brothers, literally
" brotliered together.'

Cousins.

' Ho'umotn applies to all step-children.
' He would call me " hoku matapule."
' Mij wife would speak of mv sister as " hoku matapule," it being thereby understood that the respect Is shown to me, the male, through her. My

sister would speak of my wife as " hoku ma'a."
' I strongly suspect " Uitou" to be an introduced word. The missionaries have introduced many such words into the Tongan language, unnecessarily

(as I venture to think). I don't know enough of the tongue to be sure about this word being our English " widow" in a Tongan dress, but it has a

suspicious look and sound. I will inquire about it when I meet with an old Tongan. Takape applies to women as well as to men, and is used also

with reference to an unmarried person. There is also a verb "takape," which means "to be poor as to clothing;" and hence I should suppose the
nirun to apply more properly to a man, because it is the woman's business to make tapa, or native cloth ; so that takape would seem to mean " a man
who had no woman to make tapa for him."
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Comparative Table of the Tongan and Fijian System of Relationship.— Continued.

Description of persons.

4. Daughter of son of one sister to sou of

daughter of other sister.

5. Daughter of daughter of daughter of one

sister to daughter of daughter of daugh-
ter of other sister.

1. Son of son of one brother to son of son of

other brother.

2. Daughter of daughter of one brother to

daughter of daughter of other brother.

3. Son of son of one brother to daughter of

daughter of other brother.

4. Son of son of son of one brother to son of

son of son of other brother.

1. Son of son of a brother to sou of son of

brother's sister.

2. Daughter of daughter of a brother todaugli-

ter of daughter of brotlier's sister.

3. Son of son of a brother to daughter of

daugliter of brotlier's sister.

4. Son of sou of son of a brother to son of sou

of son of brother's sister.

1. Daughter of daughter of one sister to daugh-

ter of daughter of daughter of other sis-

ter.

2. Son of son of one brother to son of son of

son of otlier brother.

3. Daughter of daughter of a brother to son of

son of son of brother's sister.

RelatioHKhip in Tongnn.
(Friendly IslauderM.)

Tautehina

Tautehina.

Tautehina

Tautehina

Tautehina

Tautehina,

Tautehina

Tautehina

Tauteliina

Tautehina

Enetahino

Honofoha

.

Euetama' .

RelatlonHhlp In Rowan.
(Fijian.)

Sister aud brother.

Sisters.

Brothers.

Sisters.

Brother and sister.

Brothers.

Brothers.

Sisters.

Brother and sister.

Brotliers.

Aunt and niece.

Uncle aud uojihew.

Aunt and nephew.

VaiwUvola'nT,

Vitathe'ul....

V&tath6'nl...,

Vitath6'ui...,

Vtodivol&'nl

VdtathO'nl...

Vit&Tille'ni ..

V&raivi'nl ...

V4-nga,u6ni ..

V&taval6'ni ..

Vitlna'nT

Vitama'ni....

VdvungO'nl ..

ConsinB.

Sisters.

Brothers.

Sisters.

Cousins.

Brothers.

Cousins.

Brother and sister.

Cousins.

Mother & daughter, lit.

"mothered together."

Father and son.

Aunt and nephew.

Note.—Va (spelt Fijian-wise vei) expresses some sort of reciprocity, thus :

Lomana = to lote ; veilomani = mutual love.

Cata = to hate ; veicati = mutual hatred.

Ravu = to slay ; vniraravui = mutual slaughter.

Lako = to go ; veilakovi = visiting one another.

' Tau answers to the Fijian vei.

Enetahine = her girl, but is used to express the kinship between aunt and niece.

Honofoha = his son, but is used to express the kinship between uncle aud nephew.

Enetama = her boy, but is used to express the kinship between aunt aud nephew.

This seemed strange to me, and I questioued the natives (Tongans) over and over again about it,

pens on a sheet of paper iu double row, thus :

—

There was no variation iu their replies. I placed

Daughter of a

Daughter of y

explaining them fully as in diagram, and asking for the kinship between J and , Enetahine, said the Tons

girl, and refers only to what S would say of ,." " Not so," ti.ey answered " I you asked us what kin hey

sav ' thev are enetahine.' " I then inquired in like manner about " honofoha," and enetama, with a like r
say, ' they are enetahine.

two sisters.

daughter of B.

daughter of i.

daughter of ^. , , , ,

Enetahine," said the Tongans. " No," said I, that means her

are, both of them together, we should

result.

73 June, 1870.
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REMARKS OF MR. FISON ON THE TONGAN SYSTEM.

From these relationships it s';ems that the Tongau system differs materially from the Fijian as to

" cousinage"—all victavaleni, veidavolani, and veiraivani, excepting the first generation, being

tautehina {= veitacini) in the Tongan.

I have spelt all words after the Tongan manner, making a few exceptions for the sake of clearness,

but departing slightly from the Tongan system of spelling only where that system is manifestly

faulty. For instance, the Tongan language has the sound of p as well as that of b (the English h,

not the Fijian, which is mb) ; but the fcamers of the alphabet have rejected p altogether, making b

do double duty. I have, therefore, spelt "matapule," " takape," &c., with the p, though they would

be spelt by a Tongan " matabule," " takabe," &c. They are sounded as I have spelt them.

Again, the framers of the Tongan alphabet have used aa very often where a only is required ;
and

this is disastrous, because there are many words which require the aa, as ma'a—words in which

there is a break.

Speaking of these breaks, I am inclined to think that they represent missing letters

—

letters which

were formerly sounded in the word. What makes me almost sure of this, is the singular fact, that

here in Fiji, two dialects, not differing materially from the Bauan, drop, one the k, and the other

the t, in every word wherein these letters occur, making a break in the sound of the word where the

missing letter has fallen. Thus, the Cakandrove people say " 'ata'ata," where a Bauan says "kata-

kata ;" and the people on a part of the coast of Navitilevu pronounce the same word " ka'aka'a."

I have found this difference existing between two i-slands not ten miles apart ; nay, even between two

towns on the same island. Thus, on the island of Vanua Balavu, the Lomaloma folks say " kata-

kata," but the Mualevu folks, '"ata'ata." The Ovalau islanders say " e tini na tamata" = ten men,

while the people of the neighboring island, Naigani, say "e 'ini na 'ama'a." The break is distinctly

heard, even when it occurs at the beginning of the word. Now there is no physical difBcuIty to

account for this singular fact, no physical difiSculty such as the Northu»ibrians have in pronouncing

the letter r. " Au sa la'o 'i na 'oro," said a Cakandrove woman whom I met in the Bau district

(= " I am going to the town"). " Vosa vaka bau mada ga," said I (= " speak Bauan") ;
where-

upon she said at once, with a laugh, " Au sa lako ki na koro."

I can, therefore, look upon this letter dropping only as mere caprice, that is as to the origin of it.

It may have taken its rise in the determination of some ruling chief never to pronounce a letter

which was the first or predominant letter of some hated enemy's name ; and he may have commanded

his people to follow his example, or they may have followed his example of their own accord. It

may have taken its rise, however, in mere affectation, just as I remember the gobbling sound of the

letter "r" took its rise among foolish young men of the Lord Dundreary stamp.

The sound of the Tongan vowels is that of the Fijian, and the remarks which I made about the

so-called Fijian diphthongs will apply to the Tongan also.

G is pronounced ng as in Fijian ; but

B is never pronounced mb.

I subjoin a list of the words employed, with the accented syllables and the long vowels marked.

I have separated certain syllables when it has seemed necessary to do so for the sake of clearness.

The short vowels are unmarked.

Eka.
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Anstvcm to Questions p. 15 of Circular.

I. The Tonga nation is divided into the following tribes :—

1. Olotele, meaning obscure. Olo = to ensnare, tele = an instrument used in shaving.
2. Oloinai'ua, meaning uneertain. Mafua is a sort of tree.

3. Pagai = the liing's plaza.

4. Molofaha = the mad traraplers-undcrfoot.

These tribes are subdivided as follows :

—

(Olotele and Olomafua have no subdivisions.)

Pagai.

1. Ha'atui = reverenced kings. = Fijian roko tui, or sachems.

2. Ha'agatamotua = respected (or reverenced) old snake.

3. Ha'avda. Vea is a sort of yam.

4. Ha'agatatu'bu. Reverenced growing snake.

Blolofaha.

There are two divisions of this tribe, which have, however, no distinguishing name.
The chief of one division takes as his title of office, motuapuaka' = old pig, and stands on the

right hand of the king on all state occasions.

The chief of the other division takes as his title, lauaki (meaning obscure), and stands on the

king's left hand.

Quest. 2. A man was not forbidden to marry a woman of his own tribe.

Quest. 3. The children are of the father's tribe.

Quests. 4, 5, 6. The answers to these questions, which I gave in my paper about the Fijian.s, will

apply word for word to the Tongans.

7. There were, in the heathen times, four kings or principal chiefs, or rather one queen and three

kings, as follows :

—

1. Tamaha'. This was a woman, daughter of the sister of a Tui Tonga, or of a Tui Kanokubo'lu.

2. Tui Ha'atakalau'a. He was of the Olomafua tribe.

3. Tui Toga. He was of the Olotele tribe.

4. Tui Kanokubolu. He was of the Pagai tribe.

Of these Nos. 1, 2, 3 had little or no authority. They were held in great reverence (especially

the Tamaha), feasts were made for them, and property presented to them, but they had no voice in

the government.

No. 4, the Tui Kanokubolu, had and has all the real power in his hands ; but it is a significant

fact that when food or property is presented to No. 1, No. 2, or No. 3, he has to carry a part thereof

on a stick which he holds over his shoulder ; and it is not a little remarkable that, on these occasions,

the Molofaha, though an inferior tribe, carry no burdens, but sit around the Tui or Tamaha to whom

the gifts are presented. These facts seem to suggest a diSerent state of things in the olden times.

I have no opportunities of inquiring further into this matter, but I will write to the Tonga mission-

aries.

Quest. 8. As in Fiji.

Quest. 9. The descendants of two sisters, &c. &c., were brothers and sisters to each other through-

out all generations. So also with the descendants of two brothers. But the descendants of a

brother and of a sister were cousins in the first generation only. The children of cousins were

brothel's and sisters. See schedule.

Que.^t. 10. The birthname was not changed unless the person were adopted liy a member of another

tribe.

Quest. 11. On the father's death, his property descends to his children.

' This title motuapuaka must be of comparatively recent origin, for puaka is evidently an introduced word,

though introduced long before the missionaries went to Tonga. I have a very curious, and somewhat disgusting,

legend of the first coming of pigs to Tonga, wherein it is stated that there were formerly no pigs in Samoa, Tonga,

and Fiji.
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Quect. 12. Oil tbe mother's death, her property remained with her husband and children, not even

excepting her dower-land, which did not revert to her own tribe, as in Fiji.

Quests. 13, 14, 15. I am unable to answer these questions.

Quest. 16. The members of 710 subdivision of any Tongan tribe are necessarily akin.

Quest. IT. Kinsfolk do not salute by the term of kinship. They do not even use the term in

speaking to their nearest relations. Thus, a child, in calling his father, will not call " father !" but

will bawl out his father's name.

REMARKS OF MR. FISON ON THE FIJIAN SY'STEM.

As to the spelling of the Fijian words I hare sometimes been at a loss how to spell them so that

the English sound of the letters should represent the sound of the Fijian word.

Where a is left without the breve, I have intended it to have the sound of a in fame, as vatatheni

^ vaytatheui.

Where e is left without the breve, I have intended it to have the sound of e in meet, also when
have written it e or ee.

Where i is left without the breve, I have meant it to have the sound of i in light, thus lili = ly-ly.

Where is written o, it is intended to have the sound of in stone, as nonggu = noh-nggu.

I regret to see, in looking over the sheets, that I have in many cases relapsed into the Fijian

spelling : thus, after spelling the word for wife, watenggu, I write the same word watiqu, nonggu,

noqu ; Rawa, Rewa ; alawa, alewa ; tathenggu, tathinggu, &c. &c. I am exceedingly sorry for

this, and in order to remedy it as far as possible, I append a list of all the words, written according

to the Fijian spelling, which is nearly phonetic ; first explaining the sounds of tbe letters.

The Fijian alphabet consists of the following letters :

—

abcdefgijklmnopqrstuvwy.
Of these, f, j, and p arc used only in foreign words.

All the consonants are sounded as in English, except

b c d g q.

B has the sound of mb.

C has the sound of th in these, but never of th in thin.

D has the sound of nd.

G has the sound of ng in ring.

Q has the sound o? ng in younger. Sometimes it has the sonnd 0? nk in younker ; thu.?, waga =
wanka ; but this sound is not heard in any word which I have employed.

The vowels have the sound which they have in the French language, only it must be remembered
that there are no diphthongs in Fijian, and that, therefore, ai, ei, &c. have not the French sound
Ai = ah-e, which sounded quickly makes nearly the sound of i in light.

Ei = eh-e, which makes nearly the long a in fame.

Ou = 0-00, which makes Au = ah-oo = ow nearly.

These so-called diphthongs, though sounded quickly, and one vowel slurred as it were into the

other, are not diphthongs, for a quick ear can always catch the distinct sound of each vowel. I

mark the long vowels ; the short are unmarked.

Re'wa.
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o. Grandchildren and grandfathers.

Some nations make a curious distinction here. One wlioni I questioned gave nie the following :

Child of my daughter = makubuqu.

Child -of my son = noqu diva = my fencepost.

Both these children would salute me as " tubuqu."

Their children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, and so on throughout all generations, are 7ioqu vu.

These remarks apply whether I be male or female, and whatever be the sex -of my grandchildren.

Another of my informants says that in speaking of grandchildren the grandmother would say
" ko ira na makubuqu" = " they the graudehildren-my," while the grandfather would say " ko ira na
maku."

p. (Page 574.) Uncles and nephews.

Vugoqii is used for my uncle, my aunt, my nephew, or my niece. Vasu or vatuvu is a title rather

of office than of kinship, for the nephew has strange rights and privileges as regards his uncle. He
can take his uncle's property, and for this act the Fijians have a verb, vasuta, which applies to the

thing so taken ; thus, " sa vasuta na waga ko koya" = " has taken-ncphew-wiso the canoe he." The
nephew has been known, when at war with his uncle, to go to his uncle's house and help himself to

his gunpowder, none daring to say him nay.

A great lady is sometimes given in marriage by one kingdom to another. Her sons are vasu to

the kingdom from which she came, and most abominably do they abuse their privileges.

y. I have omitted to write "or taciq" after " tuakaqu," but in every case (excepting Nos. 11 and

14) " or taciqu" must be understood after " tuakaqu," whether the word mean " brother" or " sister."

5. (Page 574.) I have marked a note of interrogation to Nos. 58 and 60, because the natives do

not agree therein ; but I think that " luvequ" is correct, because the children of both would be

" makubuqu." There is, however, a doubt about it. I have given the opinion of the majority.

t. (Page 514.) Noqic daku. This appears = brother-in-law or sister-in-law. Some natives gave

mc-watiqu in those places where 7ioqu daqu appears, and it is evident that noqu daqii is ivaliqu in

theory, from the fact that the children of noqu daqu are luvequ.

I (Page 574.) Raivaqu (No. 68), Tavalequ (No. 71), Davolaqu (No. 88). Each of these =
cousins.

If I am a male, my male cousin is tavalequ.

If I am a male, my female cousin is davolaqu.

If I am a female, my male cousin is davolaqu.

If I am a female, my female cousin is raivaqu.

Therefore male cousins are veitavaleni.

Therefore female cousins are veiraivani.

Therefore cousins of opposite sexes are veidavolani.'

6. In comparing my schedule with that of the Seneca tribe, given p. 7 of pamphlet, I found that

while " my father's brother's" descendants are the same in both systems, there is a most curious

difference as regards the descendants -of "my father's sister," the Senecan "sou" being the Fijian

" nephew," &c., thus :

—

Senecan. Fijian.

My father's sister's son's son (said by a male) = son. Nephew.

" " " " " (said by a female) = nephew. Son.

My father's sister's son's daughter (said by a male) = daughter. Niece.

" " " " " (said by a female) = niece. Daughter.

I thought, when I first observed this, that I must have made a mistake in my schedules, and so

went over them again, making repeated inquiries from many natives, the result whereof is to assure

me beyond a doubt that the difference does exist. I cannot see the point of divergence, for that

most curious fact of father's brothers being fathers, and mother's sisters, mothers
;
while mother's

brothers are uncles, and father's sisters aunts ; which seems to me to lie at the root, and to be the

' Rah-a is a Rewa word. Its equivalent in the Bau dialect is dauve. The other words are the same in both

dialects.
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key of the whole system, explaining nearly all its difficulties, appears to be the same in both systems.

I should be very glad to know whether any of the other Indian tribes thus differ from the Seneeau
;

and in the mean while I will not cease from making diligent inquiry among all the tribes (Fijians

and others) to whom I have access.

Quest. 1. (P. 15 of pamphlet.) Into how many tribes is the nation divided ?

In order to answer this question clearly, it will be necessary to define what we mean by " tribe,"

and what by "nation." I propose to take the people of Rewa as a Fijian "nation," -and the

divisions of this people as " tribes." The whole Fijian nation is split up into many of these smaller

nations, who speak different dialects ; and perhaps, in the case of the hill tribes, different languages.

I have been to a mountain tribe whose language was utterly unintelligible to a Fijian who accom-

panied me, although his town was not more than twenty or thirty miles distant, as the crow'flies;

and in many places, even on the coast, we (missionaries) have to employ an interpreter.

The Rewa (= lofty, exalted) nation is divided into four tribes, viz :—

1. Ta'le-lavu = great house.

2. Nuku-ne-tambua = sand of whale's tooth.

3. Sow-turanga = lord-kings.

4. Tonga-veetc = Tongan Fijians.

These are again subdivided into smaller tribes.

Viile-lava.

1. Na-rusa = destruction.

2. Na-kdle = the moat.

3. Na-tho-la'se = the grass coral.'

4. Ni-vaka-thow. (The meaning doubtful. It may mean " tlie accusers," or the " causers of

gift-bringing.")'^

Nukunitavibua.

1. Ma'ku-lu'va =nakcd grandchild.

2. Na-ko'ro = the town.'

Nd-aow-turdnga.

1. Na'volow = the canoe shed. , 2. Na-vu'sa-va'su = tribe of nephews.

3. Na-ki-rawa = people of Rewa. 4. Ta'ro-ta'ro = inquirers.

5. Na-simeete = the thieves. 6. Na-new = the cocoanuts.

Tonga Veeti.

1. T6nga-nu'kii-ne-tambii'a = Tongan Nukunetambuans.

2. Na-vusa-narau = the tribe of Mosquitoes.*

Quest 2. A man was not forbidden to marry a woman of his own tribe.

Quest. 3. The children are of the father's tribe.

Quests. 4, 5, 6 may be answered together, as follows : When the sachem dies, his successor is

chosen from among his kinsfolk, whom I write down in order of preference. 1. Elder brother of

deceased. 2. Younger brother. 3. Eldest son. 4. Elder brother's son. 5. Younger brother's

son. That is, the elder brother _^?-s/! ; failing all elder brothers, then a younger brother ;
failing all

brothers, then sons in order according to age ; failing sons, then elder brother's sons, &c. He who

stands first in order may be passed over because of mental or bodily defect, or notoriously foolish

' This tribe is extinct.

> The Rewa sachems were chosen from 1, 2, and 3 of these trihes, hut never from the 4th (Ni-vaka-thow). Tliat

is, tlie royal family was of the Narusa tribe ; failing Narusa, then Nakali ; filling Nakali, then Natholase.

' The war-kings are of these tribes.

* These are not, strictly speaking, Rewans. They are a mixed race, the descendants of a band of Tongans who

came down to Fiji many generations ago, and settled down under the protection of Rewa. There is a most

curious legend about their coming to Fiji. I am strongly tempted to give it, but refrain.
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conduct. A sister's son is 7ievcr choyun, unless she be married into one of tlie royal tribes, her sons

being of her husband's tribe.

Quest. 7. There is strong evidence, amounting to almost absolute certainty, that the sachem's

duties were confined exclusively to afl'airs of peace. Thus, even now, if the sachem go with a war

party, the war-king going also, it is the latter who takes command. Practically, however, in some

cases the sachem has usurped the duties of both war-king and sachem ; while, in others, the war-king

has got into his own hands all the power of both sachem and war-king. A notable instance is that

of the Mbau nation, whose war-king, Thakombau, has laid his hauds upon everything, not even

allowing a sachem to be formally appointed.

Quest. 8. The office of war-king is hereditary, the order of succession being precisely the same

with that of the sachem.

Quest. 9. The descendants of two sisters, of the same sex, and standing in equal degrees fi'om

their common ancestors, are brothers and sisters to each other in theory, throughout all generations

So also with the descendants of two brothers. But the descendants of brother and sister are not

cousins throughout all generations ; as, for instance, a Fijian's father's father's sister's daughter's

daughter is his "sister," because his father's father's sister's daughter is his "mother." (See

schedule Nos. 167 and 163.)

Quest. 10. The Fijians have vot one name for childhood, another for manhood, &c. ; but their

names are sometimes changed in commemoration of some notable event, as slaying an enemy, &c., or

because of some peculiarity either of body or of mind. Thus the Mbau king's birthname was Scru

= Comb ;
afterwards, because of his stealthy manner of creeping upon his enemies, and the sudden

sharpness of his bite, he was called " Thikinovu" = Centipede ; and, finally, during the great rebel-

lion, when his father had to flee for his life, he was called " Tha-kombau" = Bau is in evil case.

Quest. 11. The theory is that on the death of the father his property descends to the widow and

her children ; but the practice is for the kinsfolk of the dead, especially his brothers, to take to

themselves all they can get ; and I have known many widows " loud in their wail" about property

thus taken from them. This, however, is perhaps not quite so unjust as it seems to be, for the

brothers of the dead are the " fathers" of his children, and so care for them. " My father's brother

loves me more than my father," said a native whom I was questioning about this matter.

Quest. 12. On the death of the mother her property remains with her husband, excepting the laud

which she brought with her as her dower, and which now reverts to her own tribe.

Quests. 13, 14, 15. I am not able to say whether any of the castes or subdivisions among the

Fijians be analogous to the tribes of the North American Indians, nor have I any books of reference

to help me. If by " castes" we are to understand something similar to the " castes" of India, then,

judging from the little I know of them, there are no such divisions among the Fijians. There are

chiefs of various degrees, and commoners of various degrees. One tribe is " mbati" to another, i. e.

has to follow it to war ; but such tribes are paid for their services, after the fight
;
they are much

esteemed, and moreover often not a little feared by the very tribe whose mbati they are, for they are

inconstant and often rebellious.

Another tribe is nggali to the chief tribe. This class has not only to fight at the command of the

chief tribe, but to present food, and to do work in times of peace. There are, moreover, degrees of

the gall—the nggali kaisi being abject serfs, holding their lands, their property, their wives, their

children, nay, their very lives, only at the will of their chiefs.

Quest. 16. The members of these subdivisions are not necessarily akin.

Quest. 17. Kinsfolk salute each other by the term of kinship.
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The Roman uumeraLs refer to tlie I'rofaoe.

Abenakis, 218.

Abraham, Rev. Andrew, 4C3, 519, r)20.

Acliaotinne, or Slave Lake Indians, 231 ; dialects, 232
;

system of relationship, 2.34.

Acowan dialect, 261.

Adams, William, a Delaware Indian, 289, 291.

Agriculture, Indian, 249.

Ahahnelins, 226 ; vocabulary, 209 ; system of relation-

ship, 226, 291.

Algoukin Nations, 200 ; area of occupation, ih.; language,

201.

Amazulus, or Kafirs, 463 ; system of relationship, ib.;

note, 465, 520.

Andrews, Judge Lorin, observations on Hawaiian system
of relationship, 452 note, 519.

Apaches, 241 ; area of occupation, i7).

Arabic, 51 ; system of relationship, ib.

Aramaic branch of Semitic family, 63.

Arapahoe vocabulary, 214.

Architecture of village Indians, 257 ; tends to explain

that of Mexico and Central America, 488 note.

Arickarees, 195, 198 ; system of relationship, 291.

Arink, Dr. Gerard, 74.

Armenians, 48 ; system of relationship, ih.

Aryan Family, 16; system of relationship, ib., 77.

Asiniboines, 171, 175 ; system of relationship, 291.

Athapascans, 230 ; area of occupation, ib.

Athapasco-Apache nations, 230.

B.

Barbarian Family, 480, 491.

Barbarism, ages of, 497 ; sequence of customs and

institutions in, 480 ; sequence indicating successive

epochs, ib, 1. Promiscuous intercourse. 2. Intermar-

riage of brothers and sisters. 3. The Communal Fa-

mily. 4. The Hawaiian custom. -5. The Malayan Sys-

tem of relationship. 6. The Tribal Organization. 7.

The Turanian and Ganowanian systems of relation-

ship. 8. Marriage between single pairs. 9. The Bar-

barian Family. 10. Polygamy. 11. The Patriarchal

Family. 12. Polyandria. 13. Property, and lineal

succession to estates. 14. The Civilized Family. 15.

Overthrow of the classificatory system of relationship,

and substitution of descriptive, ih.

74 June, 1870.

Bear's Paw Mountain, 185 note.

Beaver Indians, vocabulary, 232 ; area of ocifupation,

283 note.

Belgian system of relationship, 36, 77.

Bengali system of relationship, 408, 520.

Berendt, Dr. H., 263.

Bingham, Rev. Hiram, 458, 460 note, 518, 520.

Bishop, Rev. Artemus, 449 ; observations upon Polyne-
sian nations, ib., 519, 520.

Blackfeet, vocabulary, 209 ; Piegan Blackfoot system of

relationship, 225, 291 ; Blood Blackfeet, 291.

Blackfoot Dakotahs, 171 ; svstem of relationship, 291.

Bliss, Porter C, 264 note.

Blood relationships, 11.

Bohemian system of relationship, 41.

Bonnacks, 251.

Bopp, Prof. F., 75.

Brothers and sisters, intermarriage of, 480, 488.

Brules, 171 ; system of relationship, 291.

Bulgarian system of relationship, 42.

Burmese, 438 ; system of relationship, 439, 520 ; resem-

blance to American Indians, 441 note.

Byington, Rev. Dr. Cyrus, 135, 190, 2S6, 291.

Cahuillos, 251.

Caldwell, Dr. R., 400.

Canarese, 397; system of relationship, ih., 520.

Capotes, 251.

Cass, Lewis, ix.

Cataubas, 190.

Cayugas, 154 ; system of relationship, 291.

Celtic Nations, 44; system of relationship, purely de-

scriptive, ib.; strictly the typical system of Aryan

Family, ib.

Chehalis, 244.

Chepewyans, vocabulary, 232 ; area of occupation, 233

note.

Cheraws, 218.

Cherokees, 183; vocabulary, ifi. ; system of relationship,

192, 291
;
pronominal forms, 137 note.

Chibcha village and Indians of New Grenada, 260

;

system of relationship, 265, 291.

Chickasas, 189 ; system of rel.atiouship, 291.

( 585 )
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Chinese system of relationship, 413, 520 ; the Hundred

Families, 418 ; table of consanguinity and affinity,

432.

Chi nooks, 243.

Choctas, 183 ; Tocabulary, i7>.; system of relationship, 190,

291.

Chontal village Indians, of Tabasco, 263, 291.

Clallams, 244.

Clare, James R., 275, 290, 291.

Classificatory system of relationship, 131, 143, 385, 412

;

explainable from the nature of descents on the as-

sumed antecedent existence of compound marriages

in a communal family, 474 ; one of a great series of

institutions in the ages of barbarism, 480.

Coan, Rev. Dr. G. W., 74, 77.

Ciico-Maricopas, 261.

Columbia River, remarkahle resources of its valley, 241

;

nursery land of the GanowSiiian Family, 242 ; Na-

tions of the valley, 243.

Comanches, 251.

Communal Family, 480, 488.

Comparative philology, 111, 506.

Consanguinity, computation of numbers, 24 ; mode of

computing degrees, 25.

Copeland, Rev. Charles C, 190, 286, 291.

Coronado, expedition to New Mexico, 255.

Cour d'Aienes, 244.

Cowatahins, 244.

Creeks, 183; vocabulary, i6.; system of relationship, 198,

291.

Crees, 202, 206 ; system of relationship, 207, 291 ; vo-

cabulary, 209.

Crows, 183 ; vocabulary, iV). ; system of relationship, 185,

291.

Cusiok, Rev. Cornelius C, a Tuscarora Indian, 283.

D.

Dakotah Nations proper, 171 ; area of occupation, 172;

thirteen embryo nations, 174.

Dakotan Nations, 150.

Dances, Indian, a domestic institution, 258 ; their stu-

died development, 259.

Danish system of relationship, 36, 77.

Dawson, Andrew, 198.

Degrees of consanguinity, Roman method of computa-

tion, 25 ; Canon law method, ib.

Delawares, 218 ; system of relationsliip, 220 ; 291.

Descent among the Iroquois, 165 note.

Descriptive system of relationship, 12, 468 ; explainable

from nature of descents upon the assumed antecedent

existence of marriage between single pairs, 472.

Deviations from uniformity in systems of relationship,

138 ; their uses, 139.

Dewey-Chester, ix.

Dialectical variation, 136, 186 note.

Dog Rib Indians, vocabulary, 232, 233 note.

DOhne, Rev. J. L., 463.

Dougherty, Rev. P., 287.

Dravidian element in dialects of North India, 386 note ;

language, ih.

Druses, system of relationsliip, 51, 77.

Dunmore, Rev. George W., 69 note, 75, 77.

E.

Edwards, Rev, John, 190, 286, 291.

Elder, Rev. P. E., 285, 291.

Ely, Samuel P., ix.

English, system of relationship, 32; diagram, (6., 77.

Erse, system of relationship, 12, 44, 77.

Eskimo, 267 ; area of occupation, 269 ; vocabulary, 268 ;

physical characteristics, 272 ; Eskimo west of Hudson's

Hay, 275 ; of Greenland, ib. ; of Baffin's Bay, ib. ; sys-

tem of relationship, 276, 291 ; disconnected with Gano-

winian Family, 277.

Estates, influence of inheritance of upon systems of re

lationship, 14, 480.

Esthonians, 62 ; system of relationship, ib. ; purely de-

scriptive like the Erse, 63, 77.

Etchemins, system of relationship, 218, 291.

F.

Fairbanks, Rev. S. B., 518, 520.

Family. 1. Communal, 480, 488. 2. Barbarian, 4S0,

491. 3. Patriarchal, 480, 491. 4. Civilized, the last

of the four stages of development, 480, 492.

Fay, Theodore S., 33.

Felix, Joseph, 74, 77.

Female line, descent in, 165 note.

Fijians, 570 ; system oX relationship, 573.

Finns, 60 ; system of relationship, ib ; 77.

Fish, Rev. Paschal, 28S-, 291.

Fisheries of Columbia River, 241.

Fison, Rev. Lorimer, 519.

Flatbows, or Kooteuays, 251.

Flatheads, 224.

Foley, Rev. Dr. D., 74, 77.

French, system of relationship, 31, 77.

G.

Ganowinian, name proposed for American Indian Fa-

mily, 131 ; its etymological signification, ih. ; evidence

of unity of origin of American Indian Nations from

system of consanguinity, 493 ; evidence of their Asi-

atic origin considered, 498.

Garcia, Guillermo, a Chontal Indiab, 263, 290.

Gaura language of North India, 399.

Greeks, ancient, system of relationship, 29 ; opulence of

nomenclature, 30 ; modern Greeks, 31.

Green, Prof. W. Henry, 74, 77.

Gibbs, George, 243, 244, 245, 248, 249, 250 note, 290.

Gichigamian, or Great Lake Nations, 202 ; area of occu-

pation, ib.

Gorman, Rev. Samuel, 290.

Gulf Nations, 189.

Guthrie, Rev. H. A., 285, 291.

Gujarathi, 411 ; system of relationship, ib., 520.

Half-blood Indians, 206 uote.

Hall, Fitz Edward, D.C.L., 39 note, 74, 77.
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Hall, Capt. C. F., 273, 275, 290.

Hare Indians, 235 ; system of relationship, 236, 291.

Hurt, Robert, 414, 42U ; observations upon the Chinese

system of relationship, 422 note, 432, 518, 520.

Harvey, Friend Simon, D., 217 note, 288, 291.

Hawaiian custom of Pinalua, 453 note, 457, 480, 489.

Hawaiiaus, 451 ; system of relationship, 454, 520 ; ob-

servations on same by Judge Andrews, 452 note

;

explanation of its origin, 482.

Hebraic Nations, 52.

Hebrews, system of relationship, 52 ; 77.

Hellenic Nations, 29.

Henry, Prof. Joseph, 5.

Herdesty, W. L., 238, 289, 291.

Hindi system of relationship, 401, 520; features agree-

ing with Polish, 404 ; terms chiefly from Sanskrit,

400 ; system classifiuatory, ib.

Hodenosaunian Nations, 150; origin of name, 153.

Holland Dutch, system of relationship, 35 ; 77.

Houses of Iroquois, communal, 153 note.

Huecos, 195.

Hunfalvy, Prof. Paul, 75, 77.

Hunziker, C, 33 note, 75, 77.

Hurons, or Wyandotes, 151, 166.

I.

Icelanders, 37 ; system of relationship, ib.

Illinois, 210 ; a name for several nations collectively, ib.

Indians, American, address by kin, 132 ; progress in ac-

quiring English language, 134 ; two great divisions :

1. Roving Indians. 2. Village Indians, 140. Interme-

diate class, ib.; their idea of government, 141 ; three

stages of organization : 1. The Tribe. 2. The Nation
;

and 3, The Confederacy of Nations, ib. A council the

instrument of government, it.; analysis of their system

of relationship, 143 ; custom of sleeping nude, 274

note ; of wearing the waist cloth, !5. ; evidence of unity

of origin, 493 ; of Asiatic origin, 498.

lowas, 176 ; system of relationship, ib., 291.

Iroquois, area of occupation, 150 ; Cognate Nations, 152.

Irwin, Rev. S. M., 184 note.

Isaunties, 171 ; vocabulary, 182.

Italians, system of relationship, 31 ; 77.

Itazipcoes, 171.

J.

Japanese, 425 ; family names, 427 ; marriage customs,

428 ; burial customs, ib. ;
gradations of rank, 429 ;

system of relationship, 430, 520
;
passing out of Tura-

nian form, 432.

Johnson, J. A., 77.

Jones, Rev. Evan, 137, 286, 291.

Jones, Evan T., 74, 77.

Judsou, Mrs. Sarah B., account of Karens, 441 note.

K.

Kafirs or Amazulus, 403 ; system of relationship, ib.

Kalapuyas, 243.

Kalawatsets, 243.

Kalispelms, 244.

Karens, 441, and note ; dialects, 443 ; system of relation-

ship, 444, 520.

Kaskaskias, 210; system of relationship, 291.

Raws, 176 ; system of relationship, 176 ; vocabulary,

182.

Kayuses, 243.

Kechis, 251.

Kennioott, Robert, 234, 252, 283, 290.

Kichais, 195.

Kikapoos, system of relationship, 213, 291.

Kin, salutation by, 132.

King's Mill Islanders, Micronesia, 460 ; system (4 relation^

ship, ib., 520.

Kizhes, 251.

Kleinschmidt, Rev. Samuel, 275, 290, 291.

Klikitats, 249.

Kooteuays, 243, 251.

Koskinen, Prof. Urjo, 75.

Kowooks, 244.

Kusaiens, of Micronesia, 458 ; system of relationship,

459.

Kutchin, or Louchieux, 239 ; vocabulary, 232 ; system

of relationship, 239.

Kuzulbashe, 68 ; system of relationship, 69, 77.

L.

Laguna, Village Indians, 261 ; system of relationship,

262, 291.

Languages, the three stages of development, 201 note ;

Indian languages, 136, 186 ; syllabical, 201 ;
accent

and quantity, ib.; language of signs, 227 note.

Leas, Charles A., 62 ;
observations on the Esthonians, i'6.

Lisboa, Senor Miguel Maria, 74, 77.

Lithuanians, 43.

Lituami, 243.

Louchieux, or Kutchin, 237 ; system of relationship, 239,

291.

Loughridge, Rev. R. M.,-286, 291.

Lowrie, Walter, ix.

Lushbaugh, B. F., 286* 291.

M.

Magyars, 64 ; system o/ relationship, ib. ; 77.

Malayalam, 386.

Malayan Family, 448 ; stationary condition as islanders,

ib. ; system of relationship, 450 ; basis of Turanian

system, ib.

Malays, terms of relationship, 451 note.

Malisetes, or Etchemins, 218, 291.

Mandans, 181 ; ruins of their village, ib. note ;
vocabu-

lary, 182; system of relationship, 184, 291.

Maori of New Zealand, 447 ;
system of relationship, 458,

520.

Marathi, system of relationship, 411, 520.

Marriage between single pairs, 480, 490 ;
compound

marriages, 457 ; of several sisters to one husband,

238.
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Maronites, 71 ; system of relationship, ib.

Mason, Dr. Francis, 442, 443, 518, 520.

McDonald, R., 290, 291.

Mcllvaine, Rev. Dr. J. H.. ix., 479 note.

McNab, Rev. Duncan, 74, 77.

Meldrum, Robert, 133, ISO note.

Mengarini father, Flathead grammar, 246, and note.

Menominees, 213; system of relationship, 291.

Miamis, 210; system of relationship, 211, 291.

Micmacs, 218 ; system of relationship, 223, 291.

Micronesian Islands, 458.

Miller, Thomas, 451, 518, 520.

Miunikanyes, 171.

Minnitares, 170, 185 ; vocabulary, 183 ; system of rela-

tionship, 188, 291.

Mississippi Nations, 208 ; area of occupation, ib,

Missouri Nations, 170 ; area of occupation, 177.

Missouris, 176.

Mohaves, 261.

Mohawks, 154; system of relationship, 291.

Mohegans, 218 ; system of relationship, 222, 291.

Mohuaches, 251.

Moore, John, 74, 77.

Moquis, 260.

Morse, Rev. Charles F., 42 note, 75, 77.

Morton, Dr. Samuel G., 209; observations upon Eskimo

skulls, ib.

Mliller, Max, 56 note, 385.

Munsees, 218 ; system of relationship, 221, 291.

Murray, Alexander H., 207, 237, 238.

Muyska, or Chlbcha of New Granada, 264 ; system of re-

lationship, 265 ; 291.

N.

Names for children according to relative age, 180 note.

Nantikokes, 218.

Narragansetts, 218, 219 note.

Natches, 190.

Navajos, 241.

Negroid Nations, 462 ; antiquity of Negro type, ib.

Nepos and its cognates, 35 note.

Nestorians, 53 ; system of relationship, ib., 77.

Netelas, 251.

Neutral Nation, 152.

New Zealanders, 449 ; system of relationship, 457.

Nez Perces, 249.

Nohannies, 233 note.

Nomenclatures of relationship, 37 note
;
growth or de-

velopment outward, ib.

Norwegians, 36 ; system of relationship, ib., 77.

Nottoways, 233 note.

Nundy, Rev. Gopenath, 408 note, 518, 520.

Nursing children by Indian mothers for several years,

238.

Ogalallas, 171 ; system of relationship, 291.

Ohenonpas, 171.

Ojibwas, 202 ; system by relationship, 204, 291 ; vocabu-

lary, 209.

Okinakan, 224 , system of relationship, 291.

Omahas, 176; system of relationship, 291.

Oneidas, 154, 291.

Onondagas, 154 ; system of relationship, 291.

Osages, 176.

Osmanli-Turks, 67 ; system of relationship, 68, 77.

Otawas, 202 ; system of relationship, 291.

Otoes, 176 ; vocabulary, 182 ; system of relationship, 291.

P.

Pah-Utes, 251.

Paloos, 249.

Parkman, p'rancis, 152 note.

Patriarchal Family, 480, 491.

Pawnees, 196 ; vocabulary, 195 ; system of relation-

ship, 196, 291.

Peltz, Philip, ix.

Pend d'Oreilles, 244.

Peorias, 210 ; system of relationship, 291.

Pequots, 219 note.

Persians, 46 ; system of relationship, ib., 77; diagram of

descents, 47.

Piankeshaws, 210 ; system of relationship, 291.

Picoris, 261.

Piegan Blackfeet, 225 ; system of relationship, 291.

Pimos, 261.

Pinalua, 453 note, and 457.

Piper, Edward Count, 74, 77.

Pisquous, 244.

Piatt Dutch, system of relationship, 36.

Plinta, Augustus, 75, 77.

Polish Nation, 40 ; system of relationship, ib., and 77.

Polyandria, 476 ; Thibetan form, 477 ; that on the Nil-

gherry Hills, e6.; its influence upon the formation of

the classificatory system considered, 478.

Polygamy, marrying several sisters, 238; its influence

upon the formation of the classificatory system con-

sidered, 476 ; an institution of the ages of barbar-

ism, 480, 491.

Portuguese, 32 ; system of relationship, ib. ,- 77.

Posten, Charles D., 261.

Potawattamies, 202, 291 ; vocabulary, 209.

Powhattans,218.

Prairie area, 242 ; occupies interior of North America,

ib.; a barrier to a free communication between Atlan-

tic and Pacific sides of the continent, ib.

Prairie Nations, 195 ; area of occupation, ib.

Pratt, Rev. Andrew T., 75.

Prichard, Dr. James Cowles, 449 ; his classification of

inhabitants of Ooeanica, ib.

Pronominal forms, 137 ; illustrations from Cree, ib.; from

Cherokee, ib. note ; effect upon ordinary vocabulary

words, 138 note.

Property, considered in its influence upon systems of

relationship, 480, 492.

Prussians, 33 ; systems of relationship, ib., and 77.

Punkas, 176; language, 177 note; system of relation-

ship, 291.

Q.

Quappas, 176, 291.
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R.

Rand, Rev. Silas T.,2S9, 291.

Rasloff, W. D., 74, 77.

Recipi"ocal relationships, 245.

Red Knives {Tal-sotc'-e-nd), 236, 291.

Red River Settlement, 20tj note.

Relationship, systems of, general observations, 10 ; upon
American Indian system, 132 ; desoriptivo form, 12,

4G8, 472 ; classificatory form, 131, 143, 385, 474, 479
;

a domestic institution, 469 ; one of the oldest iu.stitu-

tions of the human family, 490.

Results of a general comparison of systems of relation-

ship, 467.

Rewan Nation, 569 ; system of relation ihip, 573.

Rice, Rev. B., 518.

Riggs, Rev. Dr. Elias, 75, 77.

Riggs, Rev. Stephen R., 283, 291.

Rocky Mountain Nations, 224.

Romaic Nations, 31.

Roman system of relationship preserved in the Pandects,

19 ; details of system, 20 ; typical form of Aryan Fa-

mily, ih.; diagram of Roman descents, 19 ; of civilians,

23 ; most perfect of known systems, 27.

Roving Indians, 140, 255.

Russians, 42 ; system of relationship, ib.; 77 ; diagram of

descents, ib.

Sahaptin Nations, 249.

Salish Nations, 244.

Salmon fisheries of Columbia river, 241.

Samena, 244.

Sansares, 171.

Sanskrit, system of relationship, 38 ; diagram of de-

scents, ih.

Sashalt, 244.

Sawks and Foses, 212; system of relationship, 291.

Schwoyelpis, 244.

Sclavonic Nations, 40; original peculiarities in their

system, 40 ; reappear in the Hindi and Bengali, 204.

Scoffies, 218.

Scott, Rev. James L., 422 and note, 518, 520.

Scudder, Dr. Henry W., 5.

Scudder, Rev. Ezekiel C, 395, 518, 520.

Selin, G., 75, 77.

Selkirk Settlement, 201 note.

Setninoles, 189.

Semitic Family, 50 ; system of relationship, ih.; its near

approach to Aryan form, 54 ; Semitic language, 50.

Senecas, system of relationship, 154 ; typical form of

Ganowdnian Family, ih.; diagrams, 155, 156, 161
;

comparative table of Seneca and Yankton systems,

107 ; of Seneca and Tamil, 511.

Seward, William H., ix.

Shastees, 243.

Shawnees, 215 ; vocabulary, 214; dialect, 216 ; system

of relationship, 217, 291.

Sheep Indians, 233 note.

Sheshatapoosh, 218.

Shiyans, 213 ; system of relationship, 214, 291 ; vocabu-

lary, ib.

Shoshonee Nations, 251 ; area of oocupatioD, ib.; migra-
tions, 251, 2.')2.

Shoushwaps, 244.

Signs, language of, 227 note.

Sigwardsou, Prof. J., 74, 77.

Simpson, General J. H., 256.

Sissetons, 171 ; system of relationship, 291.

Skagit, 244.

Slave Lake Indians, 231 ; vocabulary, 232 ; system of

relationship, 234, 291.

Slovaks, 40.

Smet, Rev. Father P. J., 74, 77.

Smith, Prof. Uoldwiu, 568.

Snow, Rev. B. G., 458, 459 note, 518, 520.

Spanish Nation, 32 ; system of relationship, ib.; 77 ; In-

dian missions in New Mexico, 256.

Spokane, 244 ; system of relationship, 247, 291.

Steck, Dr. Michael, 290, 291.

Steele, Rev. William H., 451 note.

Stephens, Rev. E. A., 518, 520.

Sturges, Rev. Charles, 284.

Susquehannocks, 152; identical with Andastes, ib.

Susseas, 233 note.

Swedish Nation, 37 ; system of relationship, ih. ; IT.

Swiss, 33 ; system of relationship, ib. ; 77.

Tabegwaches, 251 ; system of relationship, 252 ; 291

Table lauds of Asia, 66 note.

Table of Aryan system, 77 ; of Gauow.iuian, 291 ; of Tu-

ranian and Malayan, 520.

Taieets, 244.

Tdlsotenas, 236 ; system of relationship, ib. ; 291.

Tamilian system of relationship, 387, 520 ; typical form

of Turanian Family, ib.; aualysis of same, ib. note

;

diagrams, 390, 392 ; classificatory in form, 389 ; com-

parative table of Tamil- and Seneca-Iroiiuois, 511.

TantUinnees, 236 ; system of relationship, ib. ; 291.

Taos Vill.ige Indians, 261.

Taylor, Rev. Richard, 519, 520.

Taylor, Rev. Joseph S., 458, 518, 520.

Tellamooks, 244.

Telugu, 396 ; system of relationship, ib., 520.

Tesson, Joseph, 215 note.

Tesnque Village Indians, 261 ; system of relationship,

263, 291.

Teutonic Nations, 32.

Toanhooks, 244.

Tongan Nation, 568 ; system of relatiouship, 569.

Torrey, Rev. C. C, 286, 291.

Tracey, Rev. William, 395, 518.

Treat, Rev. S. B., ix.

Tribal Organization, 139 ; definition of a tribe, ib.; anti-

quity of this organization, 475, 496 ; its wide preva-

lence, ib.; antecedent to the formation of the Turani.an

system, 488 ; e.'splanation of its origin, 484, 490 ; one

of the most important institutions of the ages of bar-

barism, 490.

Tukuthees, 239 ; system of relationship, 240, 291.

Turanian Family, 385 ; system of rehationship, 385 ; ex-

planation of its origin, 488.

Turk Nations, 66 ; area of occupation, ib.
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Turner, Prof. William W., 195, 230, 256.

Tuscaroras, 154; system of relationship, 291.

Two Mountain Iroquois, 154, 165, 291.

U.

TJgrian Nations, 59 ; area of occupation, ib.

Uintahs, 251.

Uncpapas, 171, 291.

Unity of origin of American Indians, 258 ; facts tending

to show it, ib.

Uralian Family, 57 ; reasons for constituting a new fa-

mily out of the Northern branch of the Turanian, ib.;

system of relationship descriptive, 59.

Uricoechea, Dr. E., 264, 290.

Utahs, 251.

V.

Van Dyck, Dr. C. V. A., 52, 74, 77.

Van Meter, Rev. H. L., 422, 518, 520.

Vilaseca, Don Augnstin, 263.

Village Indians, 141, 254 ; of New Mexico, 257, 261
;

still in possession of their original domestic institu-

tions, :6.; of Central America, 263 i of South America,

264.

Wade, Rev. Dr. Joualkan, 443, 518, 520.

Wala Walas, 249.

Wampanoags, 218.

Warren, J. G., ix.

Weaws, 210 ; system of relationship, 291.

Welsh, 45 ; system of relationship, ib., 77 ; diagram of

Welsh descents, 46 note.

Wemenuches, 251.

Westphalians, 36 ; system of relationship, ib., 77.

Whitney, Prof. W. D., 40 note, 74, 77.

Wichitas, 195.

Winnebagoes, 180; system of relationship, ib., 291 ; vo-

cabulary, 183.

Winslow, Dr. Miron, 395, 518.

Wright, Rev. Austin K., 74, 77.

Wyandotes, 151 ; system of relationship, 166, 291 ; vo-

cabulary, 183.

Yakamas, 244; system of relationship, 250, 291; gram-

mar of Father Pandosy, 253 note.

Yampahs, 251.

Yanktonais, 171 ; system of relationship, 291.

Yanktons, 171 ; system of relationship, 174, 291 ; stan-

dard form of Dakotah Nations, ib.; comparative table

of Yankton- and Seneca-Iroquois, 167.

Zulus, or Amazulu, 463 ; system of relationship, ib.

Zuui Village Indians, 261.
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See Pas-o 10. DlACaiAM OF CONSANGUINITY: P.OMAN. I'l.ATE I.





See Pase 23. ])IA(;i;am of coxsaxcm-imtv: komax civiliaxs. I'l.ATK ir.

"Sed, cum nmgis Veritas ocula fide, quam per nures auiuiis hominura, infig.itur, ideo necessarium diiximus, post namitioiicm

graduum eoa etiam prEesenti libro inscrilji, quatenus possint et auribus et oculorum inspectione adolesceutes perfect! ssimaiu gradiiiiin

doctrinam adipisoi."

—

Inst. Just. Lib. iii. tit. vii. § Tii.





See Pac-e 32. r.iAGiiAM OF ('ONs.wi.'uixrrv: i;x(iijsir. i.ATi: III.





See Page 155. DIAGRAM OF CONSANGUINITY: SENECA-IROQTTOIS. Plate IV.

Lineal aud First CollatL'ral Linu?: Male and Female

Erjci^ a ]\[ale.





See Pasje 155. DIAGRAM OF COxNSAxXGUINITY: SEXECA-IROQUOIS. Plate V.

Lineal and First Collateral Lines: Male and Female

Ego, a Female.





See Page 150. DIAGPvAM OF CONSANGFINTTY: SEXECA-IKOQl^OrS. Plate VI.

Lineal and Second Collateral Lines:jMalc and Female: Father's Side.

Ego, a Male.
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See Page 158. DIAGRAM OF rOXSAXGFINITV: SKXECA-II10(JT0IS. Pl.ATK V[I.

Lineal, and Second Collateral Lines: Alalc and Female: Mother's Side.

Ego, a Male.





See raffe 101. DIAGRAxM OF CONSANGUINITY: SKNKCA-IKOQUOIS. Plate VIII.

Lineal, and Second, Tliird, and Fourth Collateral Lines: Male and Female: Father's Side.

Ego, a Male.





See Page Ifil. DIAGRAM OF COXSAXCJUIXITV : SKXECA-IllOQirOIS. Plate IX.

Lineal, and Second, Third, and Fourth Collateral Lines : Male and Female : Mother's Side

Ego, a Male.
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See Pase 390. DIAGRAM OF COXSANUUINITV : TAMIL I'l.AlK X.

Lineal and First Collateral Lines: Male and Female

Ego, a Male.





See Pap-e 392. DIAGRAM OF COXSAXnUIXITV : TAMIL. rL.\TE XL

Lineal, and Second Collateral Lines: Male and Female: Father's Side.

Ego, a Male.





See Page 302. DIAcniAM OF COXSAXfiriXITV: TA.MIl,. Pi-Air, MJ.

Lineal, and Second Collateral Line.s: :Male and Female : Mother's Side.

Eyo, a Male.





See Pap-e 393. DIAGRAM OF CONSANGUINITY: TAMIL. Plate XIII.

Lineal, and Second, Third, and Fourth Collateral Lines : Male and Female :
Father's Side.

£go, a Male.





See Pase 393. I)lA(i;;A.M OF ('ONSANdlTiNITY: TAMIL. ri,\Ti: Al\

Lineal, and Second, Third, and Fourth Colhiteral Lines : Male and Fenuil

Ego, a Male.

.Mother's Side.
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